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My Lorp,

THE following Sermons, drawn up and preached under your
Lordship’s influence, in defence of that ancient faith which you
have so seasonably and signally supported, have a natural claim
and title to your Lordship’s patronage. Their design is to shew,
that we follow not mere human decisions, or words of men, as

hath been slanderously reported, but the infallible word of God ;
to which we appeal from the sentence and determination of any
fallible men whatsoever. Nevertheless, it is great satisfaction to
us to observe, that the Scripture evidences of our doctrine have,
in all ages of the Church, appeared so full and clear, that the
generality of wise and good men could not fail of coming into
them. We think it no discredit, but a great advantage to our
doctrine, that it is ancient and Catholic.

If this be all that some

mean, by objecting to us human decisions, we do not only acknowledge it, but glory in it. It has been the method of the wisest
and best men, since the date of Christianity, to prefer express
Scripture, or certain consequences from Scripture, before merely
human and philosophical conjectures. Human but well grounded
decisions have served to beat down the pride and vanity of human
and ill grounded conceit: and hence it is that the faith of the
ever blessed Trinity has constantly, and will, I trust, finally prevail over all opposition from men, whose strength and confidence
is not in Scripture, but in vain philosophy; not in the word of
B 2
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God, but in I know not what dark and blind metaphysics, the
words of men.
I gladly embrace this opportunity of joining in the public
thanks to your Lordship, for the late memorable instance of
your truly primitive and episcopal zeal against the adversaries
of our common faith. The attempt to introduce, by a private
authority, new forms of doxology, in opposition to those now
in use, which are of long standing and great authority in the
Church of Christ, is justly abhorred by all that have the honour
of our blessed Lord and of our common Christianity near at
heart. To ascribe all glory to the Father, in contempt of those
other forms which give glory to all the three Persons, is too
plainly declaring in facts what is disowned in words; and is
laying aside that modesty in practice which is pretended in principle. It was high time to give a check to such dangerous innovations; and to warn your faithful Clergy against such scandalous
abuses. Present and future generations will be obliged to your
Lordship for your pious cares and wise endeavours in this behalf;
and for so eminent an example of an unshaken firmness in those
principles which alone can make our Church glorious or kingdom
happy. From which should we ever be so infatuated and abandoned as to start or swerve, (which God forbid,) we should, from

being the purest and most justly celebrated Church in the world,
become the meanest and the most contemptible of any, (if we
could still be called a Church ;) should expose ourselves inevitably
to the just wrath and vengeance of Almighty God, and to the
scorn and derision of all the Churches around us. That these
and the like dangers and mischiefs may be effectually prevented
or turned away from us, is the hearty prayer of,
My Lord,

Your Lordship’s most obedient
and most humble Servant,

DANIEL

WATERLAND.

PREFACE.

THE following Sermons may be looked upon as a Supplement to my
Vindication of Christ’s Divinity, before published. I intended them as
such, avoiding repetition of the same things as much as I well could:
or where I could not avoid bringing up again the same arguments, I
have endeavoured to give them some further light or strength; for
the most part, enlarging upon what had been before but briefly hinted.
I have entirely omitted the argument from worship, because I had
distinctly and fully treated of it under Queries sixteenth and seventeenth. Some other arguments I have passed over, purely because I
had not room for them. Those which I have taken and considered
appear to me of as great weight as any; and more than sufficient to
justify our belief in Christ Jesus as a Divine Person, coegual and coeternal with God the Father.
In my Vindication, &c. I was chiefly upon the offensive, against the
adversaries of our common faith, demanding of them some clear and

good proof of their pretensions in this momentous controversy; since
they had hitherto produced nothing considerable enough to move any
wise and good man to forsake that faith which has so long and 80
universally obtained, and with such visible marks of a Divine power
accompanying it. They that undertake to alter the fundamental and
universally received articles of the Christian faith, which may be traced
up to the very infancy of Christianity, or as high as any records reach,
ought to be well provided with reasons and arguments to make good
euch big pretences: otherwise they do but render their cause ridiculous,
and expose their own vanity. The presumption will always lie (especially in a point of this moment, in which it can hardly be supposed
that God would ever have suffered his Church to be so long, 80 universally, and so lamentably deceived) on the side of prescription and Jong
possession: and nothing less than clear and evident demonstration can
have weight sufficient to bear up against it. This therefore is what I
bad reason to insist upon, and what I still demand of our new guides, if
they hope to prevail any thing with considering men. I may further
demand of them to propose some other scheme opposite to the Catholic,
and to clear it at least of all considerabje objections. For if it appears that
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there are but three schemes, in the main, Arian, Socinian, and Catholic,

one of which must be true; and that the two former are utterly repugnant to, or can neither of them be shewn to be consistent with, the
whole Scripture taken together; it will follow that the third is the true
one, unless Scripture be inconsistent with itself; which is not to be

supposed. This way of proving our point, though indirect, is notwithstanding just and solid; provided we can make it appear that neither
the Arian nor Socinian (or what is nearly the same,

Sabellian) hypo-

thesis can tolerably account for several Scripture terts.

But I have, in

the following Sermons, chose, for the must part, to proceed more
directly, giving the direct Scripture proofs of what has so long and so
universally prevailed; that it may be seen that we have a great deal
more than prescription or possession to plead for our principles. They
are founded in the infallible word of God, fixed and riveted in the very
frame and constitution of the Christian religion. If our proofs of this,
merely from Scripture, appear but probable, they are yet more and
better than can be produced, merely from Scripture, for the contrary
persuasion: and if what appears but probably to be taught in Scripture
itself appears certainly to have been taught by the prunitive and
Catholic

Church;

such probability, so

confirmed

and

strengthened,

carries with it the force of demonstration. Not that I think our
Scripture proofs to be barely probable, though our cause would not
suffer even by that supposition. I think them as clear and as strong
as should be expected or desired in any case of this nature: and I
know not whether the Scripture proofs of the Divinity, even of God
the Father, his eternal, immutable, necessary existence, his omniscience,

omnipresence, and other Divine attributes, might not be eluded and
frustrated by such subtilties and artifices as are used to elude the
Scripture proofs of the Divinity of God the Son.
It must however be allowed, that in all manner of controversy which
depends upon interpretation of dead writings, he that undertakes to
prove a point, or to establish a doctrine, lies under this disadvantage;
that, as long as there appears any possibility of a different interpretation,
an adversary may still demur, and demand further evidence. Now,
considering the great latitude and ambiguity of words and phrases, in
all languages, (if a man would search into all the senses they are
possibly capable of,) and that even the most full and express words may
be often eluded by having recourse to tropes and figures, or to some
other artificial turn of wit and criticism; I say, considering this, there
may be always something or other plausibly urged against any thing
almost whatever: but more especially if the point to be proved be of a
sublime, mysterious nature ; then, besides the advantage to be taken of
words, there is further ground of sgruple or cavil from the thing itself.
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And here the objector has much the easier part, as it is always
easier to puzzle than to clear any thing; to darken and perplex, than
to set things in a good light; to ask questions, than to answer them;
to start difficulties, than to solve them. In a word, it is easier for the
objector to shew his own ignorance, and perhaps the other’s too, than it
is for either of them to be perfectly knowing, and able to extricate a
subject out of all perplexity and doubtfulness. Hence it is that both
Arians and Socinians have, for the most part, been content to object
against the Catholic scheme, having talents very proper for it, but

they seldom undertake to defend and clear their own: or if they do,
they soon see reason to repent it. When the Socinian is to prove that
Christ is a man only, or an Arian that he is a creature, and that Scripture
can bear no other possible interpretation, they come off so indifferently,
and with such manifest marks of disadvantage, that they do but expose
themselves to the pity or derision of their adversaries.
It was proper to observe this, in order to give the common reader a
jast idea of the state of the present controversy, and of the method and
management of the controvertists, on either side. The way to judge
rightly, either of it or them, is to compare things carefully together,
and to observe how they perform their several parts; which are reducible to these three : 1. To prove and establish their own tenets; 2. To
disprove those of the adversaries; 3. To object to, or weaken, the
adversary’s proofs.
For the purpose: what have the Catholics to produce from Scripture in proof of their principles? And what has either an Arian or
Socinian to produce in proof of his? Take their evidences together, set
them fairly one against another, and then judge of them. What have
the Catholics to urge in order to disprove the Arian or Socinian
scheme? And what again has either Arian or Socinian to plead in
order to confute the Catholic doctrine? Let these respectively be
balanced one against another, and let the impartial examiner judge
which has the advantage upon the comparison. Lastly, let it be
observed what the Catholics have to say, to weaken the proofs brought
either for the Arian or Socinian hypothesis; and again, what the Arian

and Socinian has to plead, to invalidate the
Catholic persuasion. Upon the whole, I may
difficult task of all is to establish a doctrine:
disprove or confute any tenet; because that, in

proofs brought for the
remark, that the most
the next hardest is to
some cases, (where one

of the two must be true,) is establishing the contrary: the lowest and
easiest part of all is to object against the adversary’s proofs, or to puzzle
ἃ cause among weak readers.

These things being premised, I may now proceed to take notice of
two late pamphlets, wrote by way of Answer to my Vindication of
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Christ’s Divinity. The first of them, indeed, is very modestly and
properly called, An Answer to Dr. Waterland’s Queries, otherwise,
Modest Plea &c. Continued, by an anonymous hand. I was surprised
at it, because the Queries had received an answer long ago; and the

world expected an answer to my Defence, not a zew answer to the
Queries. I will not say that the author was in hopes the common
reader might not distinguish between an Answer to the Queries and an
Answer to the Defence, but might be indifferently content with either;
nor that he thought he might the more easily triumph over the Queries,
after he had exposed them again naked and stripped of their guards
and fences: I am unwilling to believe an author of any name or character, (as this seems to be,) could have any such low aims and little
views as those mentioned.

But I must observe, that the author, in his

performance, is religiously observant of his tite: for he brings up frequently the very same pretences which I had fully, largely, and distinctly answered in my Defence, without taking the least notice of
what I had said: for his intent was not to answer my Defence, it seems,

but my Queries. Whether this be a proper method to clear a dispute,
and to do justice to common readers, I leave to any man to judge.
But I am promised, in an advertisement at the end, a large and particular answer to my Defence, &c. which I shall wait for with great
impatience, being desirous of nothing more than to see this controversy
fairly and thoroughly discussed on both sides. In the meanwhile, I
shall content myself with a few remarks upon this /ate Answer to my
Queries, not thinking myself obliged to go so far out of my way, as to

draw up any more particular reply to a nameless writer, and one who
does not appear to have any desire or design to have the point distinctly debated and cleared; but only to throw a mist before the
readers, and to fence off all fair trial or examination.
1. I must observe, that the author does not offer any particular
scheme, for fear, I suppose, of being called upon to defend it. Yet if
he at all knows what he is doing, or what he is aiming at, it is the
Arian scheme or none he has taken up with. There are but three
possible suppositions of God the Son, considered as a real distinct
Person. Either he is a man only, which to say is Socinianism; or he
is more than man, but yet a precarious dependent being, depending as
much on the will of the Father as any creature whatever, and consequently a creature; which to say is Arianism, and the whole of
Arianism,

however

variously

expressed

or differently disguised:

the

third supposition is, that the Son is necessarily existing, uncreated, and
properly Divine, which is the Catholic doctrine.
Now this writer is evidently no Socinian nor Sabellian; and from the
whole tenor of his performance it is plain he is no Catholic, in the
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sense before given: it remains only that he is either an Arian, or else
Catholic and
Arian; which is the most favourable opinion that can be conceived
of him.
2. As this writer pretends not to maintain any particular echeme

hangs between two, floating and fluctuating between

opposite to the Catholic doctrine, so it may be obeerved, that he con-

stantly avoids coming to the pinch of the question between Catholics
and Arians. He never so much as attempts any the least proof of God
the Son's being a creature ; never undertakes to justify creature worship;
never endeavours to clear the Arian scheme of the difficulties which I
had charged it with in several places of my Defence, vol. i. and particularly in p. 556. where I summed up the principal of them under
five heads. He is so far from this, that he commonly turns opponent,
though he had undertaken the part of respondent; and by his deep
silence, in respect of the most considerable difficulties, seems tacitly to
allow that they are not capable of any just and solid answer. I had
asked only a plain question, that I might come to the point in hand,
‘‘ whether the same characteristics, especially such eminent ones, can
““ reasonably be understood of two distinct beings, and of one infinite
‘‘and independent; the other dependent and finite?’ Qu. 6. This
gentleman desires to be excused from saying one word of dependent
or independent ; and calls it an invidious insinuation, to mention a
syllable of finite and infinite, p.13. This was coming to the question,
and therefore the point was not to be touched.

He runs off, and talks,

somewhat confusedly, about some prime, greatest, incommunicable perfection, (objecting only, when it was his business to respond,) not telling me
whether he means it of xecessarily existing, or only of unbegotten. If
he means it of the former, making necessary eristence and self-existence
the same thing, then I shall tell him, that he has no manner of ground

for supposing that that perfection is not common both to Father and
Son: and if that be also Dr. Clarke’s notion of self-existence, I shall
then observe, that the Doctor’s propositions (particularly his 5th, 12th,
14th, 19th, 23rd,) are not so innocent as this writer would represent
them, but are unscriptural, false, and dangerous. If he means it of
unbegotter, I shall leave him to prove, at leisure, what real perfection,

beyond a relation of order, or mode of existence, is contained in it.
In the mean while, what becomes of the Query, which demanded a clear
and determinate answer, whether the Son be finite or infinite, whether
his existence be precarious, or independent on the will of any? A direct

answer to this would soon have let our readers into the main debate, to
be triedby Scripture, reason, and antiquity. I give this instance only
for a specimen of the author’s manner of evading and shiftiag, whenever
he comes to the pinch of the question: the reader will observe many
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more such, in the perusal of the whole pamphlet.
It is very plain
then, that this writer never means to give us an opportunity of confuting his principles, if they happen to be contrary to ours; because he
cares not to own them, however invited or provoked to it. The most
that he aims at is the safest, lowest, meanest part of a disputant, who

happens to have a cause which he dares not confide in; and that is, to
object, cavil, and find fault with something which he likes not, without

ever so much as offering any thing better in its stead, or submitting what
he has to propose to the examination and judgment of the learned.
3. It is worth observing what this writer says to the two main points
in debate between the Catholics and the Arians, viz.the consubstantiality
and eternity of God the Son. He speaks indeed of Dr. Clarke; but 1
suppose he, at the same time, gives us to understand what his own
sentiments are. ‘‘ There is nothing in any of the Doctor’s assertions,
“‘ but what holds equally true upon ail (the possible) hypotheses con“ cerning either the metaphysical substunce or eternity of the Son,” p. 29.
“ All his propositions are equally true and certain both from reason
‘ and Scripture, whatever the substance, and how unlimited soever the
‘« duration of the Son be,” p. 67. See also p. 23, 24, 27, 28, 43, 51.
It is some satisfaction to us, that, as this gentleman pretends not to
hold any scheme of his own, so neither does he attempt to confute ours.

All that we insist on and contend for may be true and right, for any
thing he has to say to the contrary ; which is very obliging, especially

considering that he speaks both for Dr. Clarke and himself.
For
though we have no reason to apprehend any thing from the Doctor's
arguments, yet his very name and character may do our cause harm,
among many, if it be thought that he has declared plainly against us.
This writer charges me with “ palpable and direct calumny,” p. 28, for
saying that Dr. Clarke every where denies the consubstantiality. Softer
words might have done as well, in one that professes “ not to render

“6 evil for evil, nor railing for railing.” I had certainly no intention
to calumniate the Doctor; I gave my reasons for what I said, which
have not been answered; I did not lay any thing to his charge more
than what the Country Clergyman, and Mr. Emlyn, and several others,
who are thought the Doctor’s friends, believed of him as well as I.

I will not say what may be pleaded to make good the charge, from
the Doctor’s own books, from the whole drift and tenor of them, besides

many particular passages, and what from this very piece wrote in his
defence; nor how unaccountable hie whole conduct relating to this
controversy is on any other supposition; nor how needless it is to
prove what hardly friend or foe makes any doubt of. Let it be so,
that the Doctor has neither directly nor by necessary consequence
denied either the consudbstantiality or eternity. I am more willing to
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have it thought that the charge is false and groundless, than this author
imagines ; and gladly take this opportunity of acquainting the world
that the Doctor has less to say against the received doctrine than was
once believed of him. I am always very averse to representing any
man worse than he really is, especially such a man as Dr. Clarke, who
may be a credit to our cause, as soon as it appears that he does not

really differ from us.
I am very unwilling that any man of sense and learning should be
thought an Arian, (Arians generally have been men of a different character ;) and if it can be made appear either that the Doctor never was
such, or has ceased to be such, upon further views, (his own

good

sense leading him at length out of it,) I shall very heartily rejoice at it,
and acknowledge my mistakes or misrepresentations with infinitely
greater pleasure than I could ever be supposed to make them.
If the
Doctor has really denied no consubstantiality that either the AnteNicene Fathers or the Council of Nice intended, (as this author says
he has not, p. 27, 28.) I am very glad of it, and desire no more than

that the Doctor do sincerely acknowledge the same, and abide by it:
and I hope that those who pretend to have the Doctor’s authority to
countenance them in their opposition to the received doctrine, (the same
which the Ante-Nicene Fathers and Council of Nice taught,) will
take special notice of it. What is it then that the Doctor and we differ
about ? This author will tell us: the Doctor’s “ three hundred texts
‘* were brought to prove a subordination, not in mere position or order
“ of words,” &c. p. 40. ‘ The Son must be subordinate to the Father
** in real order of nature and dignity, and not in mere position of words,”
p-29. ‘‘ The subordination of the Son
is not a subordination merely
“ nominal, consisting (according to Dr. Waterland) in mere posttion or
“* order of words
but it is a real subordination of the Son to the Father,
“in point of axthority and dominion over the universe. This is the
‘* main, the true and only point,” &c. p. 57,58. Let us see then, if
this main, this true and only point can be any way adjusted between us:
for we are very desirous to have the learned Doctor on our side, as
nearly as possible; or if he must be against us at last, the less the
better, both for him and us. Perhaps the Doctor is with us m the
main, only has happened unfortunately to mistake our principles ;
which is a very usual thing with disputants in most controversies.
If he has the same notion which this author has, that Dr. Waterland
makes the subordination to consist in “a mere position or order of
‘“‘ words,” it is a mistake indeed ; and I cannot but wonder at his pecuhar fancy. I always intended, always spoke of a real subordination:
bat then I considered the strict force and propriety of the word subordination, implying a difference of order only, while the nature is supposed
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equal.

We do not say that things of a lower kind are subordinate, but

inferior, to those of an higher. Brutes are not subordinate, but inferior
to man; and creatures are not (in strict propriety) subordinate, but
inferior to God.

dination;

I allow all that is really, truly, and strictly sudor-

excepting against nothing but inferiority, (which is more

than subordination,) and division of substance, such as is between two

human persons acting subordinately one to the other. But of this
matter I had declared my mind fully and distinctly in my Defence,
vol. i. p. 442, and therefore wonder the more, how I came to be so
strangely misunderstood by this writer. If the Doctor will be contented
with a real subordination, (admitting no inferiority, no inequality of
nature,) he and I need not differ. But if he carries the point one tittle
further, I desire to know what sense or meaning he can possibly have
in it, without making the Son of God a creature: which if he does, I
hope I shall no longer be charged with calumny; and that the Doctor
will think himself obliged, not to say, or to insinuate it only, bat to
prove it (if possible) from Scripture, reason, or antiquity. There will
be no occasion to stand upon any nicety of expression. We shall
apprehend his meaning, if he pleases only to say plainly, that the Son
is not necessarily existing ; which may be a softer way of saying, that
he is a precarious being; which is another phrase for creature. The
Modest Pleader, indeed, has spoke out®; and a certain gentleman that

calls himself a seeker after truth, and pretends to be in Dr. Clarke’s
interest, says, in the name of the whole party, that they are not backward to express their denial of Christ’s necessary existence; but that
they avowedly maintain, with the most ancient Fathers, (that is, so far
as he knows any thing of the Fathers,) that the Son is not necessarily
existing®. Had Dr. Clarke not been backward in saying this, or had he
avowedly and plainly maintained it, it would have saved us some trouble :
and I must then have insisted upon it, from that single consideration,
that every tittle of what I charged him with was just and undeniable.
He does indeed drop something very like it, (Reply, p. 230, 231.) but
if that be really his meaning, (which however I charge him not with,)
and if his propositions are to be interpreted accordingly ; this author
does very ill in pretending, that I have not attempted to refute the
Doctor’s principal propositions, when my whole book is directly
levelled against that very tenet; and is (if I do not too much flatter
myself) a full confutation of the Doctor's principal propositions, supposing he meant necessarily existent by self-existent. I was once of
opinion (but let it pass for conjecture only) that the Doctor, having a
mind to introduce the Arian heresy, thought to do it obliquely ; not by
calling the Son a creature, which is gross, but by denying his necessary
8 Modest Plea, &c. p. 17, 317.

b Second Letter to Dr. Mangey, p. 27.
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eristencec, which comes to the same thing: and yet this was to be done
covertly, under the name of self-existence ; ἃ word with two faces, one
to oblige friends, the other to keep off adversaries. But this may be
my fancy only. One thing however I must observe, that if the Doctor
has any design against the necessary existence of the Son, he has not
so much as one single text of Scripture to help him in it. He must
be obliged to the Fathers, (whose verdict nevertheless he will not stand
to,) even for so much as a colour to his pretences; as appears by his
seventeenth proposition, which stands only on the authority of Fathers;
though it is the most to his purpose of any that he hus, and seems to
come the nearest to the point in question. It will not be difficult to
disable him from doing any thing with the Fathers: I have, in a great
measure, obviated his pretences that way in my Defence of Query the
eighth. It will be easy to shew, that none of the Fathers looked upon
God the Son as a precarious being, but asserted his necessary existence.
This is certain and manifest even of those very Fathers who speak of
a voluntary generation. We are not indeed to expect the word necessary existence, (a school term, and none of the most proper,) but the
thing we shall find, in other words, fully and clearly asserted. This
writer tells me (p. 15.) that I have not been able to produce one single
passage out of any one Ante-Nicene Father, wherein the Son is affirmed
to have emaned, or been emitied by necessity of nature. He might have
said likewise, that I could not produce any one Post-Nicene

Father

affirming the Son to have emaned, or been emitted by necessity of
nature: that is, they never express it in those terms. ᾿Ανάγκη in the
Greek, and necessitas in the Latin, had not the same sense which the

word necessily bears, when we say that God exists by necessity of nature.
It shews but small acquaintance with ecclesiastical language, for Dr.
Clarke

to understand

by ἀνάγκη φυσικὴ, and φύσεως ἀνάγκη, (Script.

Doctr. p. 252, 253.) the same that we understand by necessity of
nature.

The Fathers understood by it outward coaction, force, or com-

pulsion ; and what we express by necessity of nature, they expressed by
the word nature: e.g. God is by nature good, he exists, or is God, by
nature, (φύσει, or κατὰ φύσιν, generates a Son by nature, and so on,
in opposition to xecessity, which (in their sense) could not be ascribed

to God at all4. Such as denied the Son’s existing by necessity of nature,
ς This very artifice was made use of by
the ancient Arians, who being ashamed to

call the Son a creature, contrived to say
the same thing, in other words, by denying his necessary existence. Tiss ot δείκνυται τούτων ἡ πολυκέφαλος πανουργία;
ὅτι καταισχυνθέντες én) τῷ λέγειν ποίημα
καὶ κτίσμα, καὶ οὐκ ἦν πρὶν
ἢ ὁ τοῦ

Θεοῦ Λόγος, ἄλλως πάλιν κτίσμα λέγονσιν

αὑτὸν εἶναι, βούλησιν προβαλλόμενοι, δια.

Athanas, Orat. iii. p. 610.
ἃ Vid. Athan. p. 611. Ambros. de Fid.
lib. iv. cap. 9. p. 540. Damasc.de Fid. Orthod. lib. iii. cap. 14. p. 221. Hilar. de Synod. p. 1184. Basil. contr. Eun. ii. p. 56, 57:
Cyrill. Thesaur.p. 3. August. de Trin
lib. xv. p. 993. Epiph. Ancorat.n. §1.
See some other references in Petavius
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would, for the same reason, have denied likewise that God exists by
necessity of nature. Necessary generation, (as we call it,) they expressed
generally by Christ’s being God by nature, or a Son by nature. Upon
the whole, we may leave the Doctor either to give up the Fathers, or
to abide by their authority, just as he pleases. If he gives them up,
he has not one text of Scripture for his main position, (supposing it
his, that the Son is not necessarily existent: if he abides by the authortty of the Fathers, they are, when rightly understood, plainly against
him, (as may be easily made appear,) and can do him no service. But
IT return to the writer of the pamphlet.
4. He is pleased, in his Preface, to condemn the method which I
have taken in this controversy. But, I suppose, little regard is to be
had to the judgment of an adversary, who will be apt to condemn such
a method as he was most afraid of, and commend such as might be
most advantageous to his own cause.
The method which he has
chalked out for me is as follows. Either,
τ. “To shew that Dr. Clarke had mistaken or misinterpreted ail, or
at least the principal texts of Scripture which he has cited.” Or,
2. “ To examine the truth of all, or the principal of his propositions.”
T have, in effect, done this, though in my own method.
But,
however, the gentleman should consider, that many of the Doctor’s
comments and propositions are purely wide and foreign to the dispute ;
excepting only that the more pernicious an error is, so much the more
necessary is it to mix a great deal of truth with it, to make it go down
with the readers. Many more of the Doctor's comments and propositions are general or ambiguous, looking two ways; having properly
no one meaning, because no determinate meaning.
Such being the
case, I took the short and plain way, which is always the best when a
man has a cause he can confide in: and that was, to cut off im-

»,»,

|

pertinences, and to come to the main question, laying all the stress
there. Whatever I met with, in the Doctor’s books, that appeared to
make the Son of God a creature, or a precarious being, or not necessarily existing, (for these are all the same, without any difference, more
than lies in the syllables,) I endeavoured to confute; and I hope I
ee done it. The learned Doctor may now open himself; or he may
let it alone if he pleases: it matters not what his tenets are, provided
the true Catholic tenets be preserved and maintained. If he had any
ill meaning in his comments or propositions, I have used my best endeavours to prevent any ili effects it might have among some readers:
de Trin. lib. vi. cap. 8. p. 343. As to
Ante-Nicene Fathers, if some of them

supposed the generation, or προέλευσις, of
the Son to be properly voluntary,
yet all

of them supposed his e#istence to be neoessary, (as we call it,) and expressed it in

such terms as they expressed the necessary
existence
of the Father by.
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if he had not, I am very glad of it, and have done no more than
explained his doctrine for him to an orthodox sense; which he ought
himeelf to have done long ago, if he really had no design against the
Catholic received doctrine of the ever blessed Trinity. But enough
of this.
I must here take notice of this gentleman’s doctrine about worship;
though it be rather obscurely intimated, than plainly expressed : the
innuendo way of writing, as I take it, is the art of imposing upon the
vulgar, at the same time preventing, as much as possible, the examination of the learned. All worship, he says, should ‘‘ be to the glory of
‘God the Father,” (p. 57.) Who doubts it? I hope the worship of the
Son is to the “glory of God the Father :” why then does this writer
find fault? or what is it he has a mind to say, and is afraid to speak
out, “to the glory of God the Father?” Has he some secret and
reserved meaning? So it seems, or else it will be very hard to make
out the pertinency or consistency of his observations. He directs us
(p. 64.) ““ἴο worship uniformly the one God, the Father Almighty, even

“ our Father which is in heaven, through the intercession of his only
‘Son our Lord Jesus Christ, in the marner the Scripture directs.”
Do not all Churches, and our own in particular, do it uniformly and in

the manner the Scripture directs? What is it then that the writer aims
at? I could perhaps point out what it is that offends him. Is it not
either that direct worship is paid to the Son at all; or that the Son is

worshipped as God ? But sure the author is not so rash or inconsiderate,
as to advise us to any such daxgerous innovation in worship, either to

leave out the Son entirely, or not to worship him as God. What could
a professed Eunomian or the rankeat Socinian desire more? Can Dr.
Clarke, (for, I suppose, he speaks for the Doctor and himself too,)

can Dr. Clarke desire this? He that has not yet determined either
against the consubstantiality or eternity of God the Son: he that has
only a few scruples about subordination, (owing to his mistake of
Catholic principles, and his not attending to strict propriety of language,) hardly in the main differing from us, if this writer’s pretences
be real and sincere; would he have us uagod the Son in our practice,
even before we see reason to alter our principles? or must we strike
Christ's Divinity out of our public service, before we do it out of our
articles of faith? It will be time enongh for the Doctor to give this
advice, after he has declared plainly against the eternity and consubstantiality of the Son; after he has not only declared against them, but
disproved them, which he can never do; after he has made it as clear

as the sun, that the Christian world have been in an error, have been
idolaiers, from the beginning downwards to this day. It is poor
pretence to say that we are ‘not to build any practices, wherein the
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“‘ worship of God is immediately concerned, upon metaphysical specu** lations, not mentioned in Scripture,” p. 64. The Divinity of Christ
is a Scripture truth, as much as the Divinity of the Father; and one is
no more a metaphysical speculation than the other. Besides that it is
strangely improper and absurd to call these principles pure speculations,
which are of so great importance for the regulating our worship, that
we can neither omit to worship Christ, if they are true, without the
greatest impiety; nor perform it, if they are false, without being guilty
of idolatry. In short, there is no sense in what this writer here says,
but upon the supposition that Christ is really a creature; and that the
dispute only were whether a creature might, in any forced improper
sense, be said to be eternal, or consubstantial ; which indeed would be

both a fruitless and an impertinent speculation, after giving up the
whole point in debate. But it is farther pretended (p. 65.), that we
‘‘ should confine ourselves to the clear and uncontroverted expressions
““ of Scripture concerning them (the Son and Holy Spirit) and the
‘‘ honour due unto them; and this is undoubtedly, upon all possible
““ hypotheses, right and sofficient in practice.” But Jet this writer tell
us, whether, in his opinion, every thing controverted is to be set aside,
or only what is justly controverted. The former would come properly
enough from a Deist, who will make Scripture itself a controverted
point; and an Atheist would still go further. Let this gentleman shew
that the Divinity, or direct worship of Christ is justly controverted : till
he has done this, he has said nothing.

It is ridiculous to tell us, (if

that be his meaning,) that to worship the Father only, leaving out the
Son and Holy Ghost, is sufficient, ‘upon all possible hypotheses ;”
when upon the hypothesis that all the three Persons are one God,
(which is something more than an hypothesis,) no one of the Persons
can be entirely omitted without manifest iniquity and impiety. It is in
vain to think of any expedients in this affair, while our doctrine stands
unconfuted. There is no room left so much as for a neutrality, in the
present case. For I will be bold to say, and bound to make it good,
that, all circumstances considered, there can be no reasons sufficient to
make a man neufer in this point, but what would be sufficient to determine him on the opposite side.
I shall here take leave of this writer, having occasionally remarked
upon some passages of his, by way of sote to my Sermons; and
designing, God willing, to consider every thing material (if I have here
omitted any thing) hereafter; when I am favoured with a large and
particular answer to my Defence of some Queries.
There is another writer who, in a sixpenny pamphlet, has drawn his
pen against me. It is entitled, The Unity of God not inconsistent with
the Divinity of Christ: (nominal Divinity he means:) being Remarks
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on the Passages in Dr. Waterland’s Vindication &c. relating to the
Unity of God, and to the Object of Worship.
The author is a grave, sober writer; and ingenuously speaks his
mind, without any doublings or disguises. It is a satisfaction to any
man, who has no concern for any thing but truth, to have such an
adversary to deal with; for then it is soon seen what we have to do.
Much time, much trouble, much wrangling is saved : we presently enter
into the merits of the cause, for the ease and benefit of the reader.
This writer takes the Arian hypothesis : for he supposes the Son to have
been a distinct Spirit (p. 7.); to have been God's instrument in the
creation (p. 26.); not to be true God (p. 34.); to have been ignorant
of the day of judgment, considered in his highest capacity, ¢. 6. as the
second Person of the Trinity (p. 8.) Having seen his drift and design,
let us next examine his performance. He does not undertake to shew
that the received doctrine cannot be true; or that his own (i. 6. the
Arian) must be true ; one of which I might reasonably have expected of
him, since he pretends to have drawn up an answer to the main parts of
my Vindication &c. But he is content to shew (so far as he is able)
that his doctrine may be true, notwithstanding one or two arguments
which I have made use of against it. In a word, he undertakes to

prove that some of my arguments against Arianism are not conclusive.
With what success, I come now to shew; after taking notice to the

reader, that, supposing he had really done what he intended, it does
not follow that the Arian doctrine must be true, nor that there are not
arguments enough to prove it cannot be true ; but only that I have used
an argument or two, which alone are not sufficient for my purpose.
One considerable objection against the Arian scheme is, that it stands
im opposition to the first and great commandment ; introducing two Gods,
and two objects of worship ; not only against Scripture, but also against
the unanimous sense of the Christian Church from the beginning, and
of the Jewish Church before; which together are the safest and best
comment we can have upon Scripture.
This is one considerable
objection, among many, against Arianism ; and is what this writer has

undertook to answer. He applies himself particularly to the Exglish
and unlearned reader, (p. 4.) whom he hopes to satisfy; the rather, I
suppose, because the argument is learned, and must lose much of its
force and strength on our side, when stripped of its additional advantages from history and antiquity : besides that the unlearned reader (especially in this controversy) may be easily imposed upon by little turns and
fallacies ; sach as have been tried, and examined, and despised, long
ago, by those that have been thoroughly read and conversant in these
matters. But to proeeed to what I design, by way of remark upon
WATERLAND, VOL. 11.
ο
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this writer and his performance: the sum of what he pretends to is
contained in the following particulars:
τ. That we have no sufficient grounds for charging the Arian doctrine with the belief or worship of two Gods.
ἃ. Nor for our own doctrine that Father and Son are one God.
4. That we have no certain warrant for appropriating every kind and
degree of religious worship to God alone.
4. That mediatorial worship may be due to Christ, though not true
God, or supreme God.
gs. That Dr. Waterland has, in effect, given up the mam of what the

Arians contend for.
These several particulars (containing his sense, though, for brevity
and perspicuity, expressed in my own words) must be examined in their
order.
1. He pretends, first, that we have no sufficient grounds for charging
the Arian doctrine with the belief or worship of two Gods. He has a
particular fancy of his own, that the phrase two Gods signifies two
supreme independent Gods, p. 32. And that a supreme God and a subordinate God are not two Gods, p. 34. I shall, first, examine his reasons
for this; and, next, endeavour to convince him that it is neither true

in itzelf, nor would answer his purpose, if it really were true.
He obeerves, from Matt. vi. 24. that two masters do not there mean
a supreme and a subordinate master, but two coordinate or independent

masters, ἢ. 32. He could not have pitched upon an instance less to
his purpose. It may appear somewhat harsh to put God and mammon
so much upon the level, as to suppose them two coordinate or inde.
pendent masters: but, waving that, it is very plain that the text is
meant of two opposite or disagreeing masters, whether coordinate or
subordinate.
If two coordinate masters agreed perfectly together, it
would be as easy to serve both as one. If this text be any rule for the
common way of speaking, two coordinate or independent masters (provided they were but wise enough and good enough to agree constantly
in every thing) could not be justly called two masters. The Trinitarian
Tritheists, if there be any such, will, I suppose, be very thankful to

our author for this discovery. Upon the hardest supposition that can
be made, the doctrine of the Trinity, upon these principles, will stand
perfectly clear of Tritheism: so that if the author has any way served
his own cause, he has at the same time been extremely kind to his adversaries. But what hinders this text from being at all serviceable
either to one or the other is, that the erpression here, in St. Matthew,

is somewhat particular and unusual; and can by no means be made
a rule of speech, against the more general and current use of language.
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This writer endeavours, next, to find some instances of a sovereign
and a subordinate king, which together were not, or are not, two kings.
He instances in David and Solomon; who were not, that I know of,
each of them a king at the same time. He proceeds farther to the in-

stance of Pharach and Joseph; that is, of a king and no king: and he
inetances in a king of Great Britain and a lord lieutenant
of Ireland ;
that is, again, a king and no king: so hard
a matter is it any where to
meet with two that are kings, and yet are not iwo kings.
He observes, next, that ‘“‘one Saviour, one Master, one Potentate,
“‘ one Father, one Lord, one Shepherd, &c. signify one supreme Saviour,

“‘ Potentate, Master, &c. and s0 two Gods must necessarily signify two
‘“‘ supreme Gods,” p. 33. But, for any thing he knows, ‘‘ one Saviour,
“‘one Master, one Potentate, &c.” may as well signify one heavenly, or
one adorable, or one necessarily existent Saviour, Master, Potentate, &c.

one, in some distinguishing, emphatical sense, whatever it be; yet not
excluding what essentially belongs to that one. Our blessed Lord is one
Lord, (1 Cor. viii.6.) and yet I hardly believe our author will construe it
one supreme Lord, or one Lord in the highest sense. He is aleo
ow
Saviour, emphatically and eminently so styled; yet this writer will not
from thence conclude that he is supreme Saviour, and all others (suppose

the Father himself) subordinate to him.

This author therefore has

taken a very uncertain and fallible rule for the interpreting of emphatical
appellations. Besides that if one God signifies one supreme God; then,
since all but the supreme God are excluded from being Gods,in any
religious sense, the consequence is, that an inferior God
is no God; not
that a supreme and an inferior God (were they really each of them a
God) are not twe Gods. This gentleman then, we see, is very far from
proving his point. We may, in the next place, consider, whether it be
not capable of a clear confutation.
I had before argued that one God and axother God make éwo Gods, or
elee one of them is so God, contrary to the supposition: which reasoning is so plain and strong, that I thought it might be trusted with the
meanest reader. But this serious gentleman (1 know not why, except it

be that he is not used to consider this controversy) suspects it all to be
banter, p.36. I will offer one argument more, which perhaps mey take
with him. The Pagans, though they professed generally (as is well
known to the learned) one only supreme God, looking upon all the reat
as subordinate ministers of the one supreme, yet stand charged with Polytheism by the Jews, by the ancient Christians, by the common

consent

of mankind. Thus Jupiter and Mercury (though one was sapposed a
subordinate minister of the other) were, by the Lycaonians, spoken of in

the plural number as gods; that is, two gods, Acts xiv.11,12- And this
σά
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has been the common way of speaking in all writers I have met with,
sacred or profane, ancient or modern.
Bat what if the customary usage of language had been otherwise?
does this writer imagine that the dispute is only about a name? If the
changing of a same would set all right, I do not know any man of sense
that would contend about such a trifle. To extricate this matter, Polytheism raay be considered either in a stricter or a larger sense: it may
either signify the belief of more Gods than one, in the proper sense of
necessarily existing, supreme, &c. (in which sense there have been few,
very few Polytheists; the Pagans themselves, generally, were not Polytheists in this sense;) or it may signify the receiving more Gods than
one, in respect of religious worship, whatever opinion of those Gods
they may otherwise have. It is this kind of Polytheism which the first
commandment has chiefly respect to: and it is the same that Pagans,
_ Arians, and Socinians, stand justly charged with. Should any man
alter the xame, the thing would be the same still. For suppose we
should not call it Polytheism, it would not appear at all the better
under the name of idelatry ; which it really is, as well as Polytheism.
I must observe farther, that though the Arians or Socinians, or other
such Polytheists, do not believe in two supreme Gods, and 80, in that
respect, are not speculative Tritheists, or Ditheiste; yet by paying worship, religious worship, (the tncommunicable honour due to the supreme
God. only,) to two Gods, they do by construction and implication, though
not in intention, make (wo supreme Gods; and consequently are practical
Ditheists, at least, even in the highest and strictest sense of Ditheism.—
Thus much may suffice for the first particular. This author has not
eleared the Arian doctrine from the charge of receiving two Gods: nor,
δ he had, would his cause be at all the better by changing the name
from Polytheism, or Ditheism, to that of idolatry. Not to mention that,
upon his principles, it is the easiest thing in the world for the Catholics,

admitting a subordination of order, to get perfectly clear of Tritheism,
which is the grand objection ®: besides that, in his way of explaining
the exclusive terms, the Catholics will easily answer every text he can
bring to prove the Father only to be the true God: for it is only saying

that he is 20 emphatically, or unoriginately, and the Son may be true God
and necessarily existing notwithstanding : so that if this writer has at all
weakened one of our arguments against the Arians, he has, at the same
9 Just and wise is the reflection of a
judicious Father on this head, in the
following words: Μήτε τὸ τῆς τριθεΐας

μῶν καὶ Oedriyra, σοὶ δὲ παρέμεινε
θε nS, καὶ εἰ ὃ λόγος ἠσθένησε, κρεῖσσον
καμεῖν ἐν τοῖς λογισμοῖς μετὰ τῆς ὁδηγίας

ἔγκλη μα αἰσχανθῆ, ἕως: ἂν καὶ ἄλλος κιν-

τοῦ πνεύματος,ἣπροσχείρως ἀσεβῆσαι, τὴν

Surety τὴν διθεΐαν. ἢ γὰρ συνέλυσας, A
συνηπόρησα:, ἣ ὁ μὲν ἐνανάγησο μετὰ τῶν

ῥαστώνην διώκοντα, Greg. Nasians. Oral.
xxiii. p. 422.
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time, very kindly cut the sinews of al/, or however of the most considerable arguments of the Arians against us ; and so has really disserved
his own cause, more than he has served it.
2. The second particular which I propose to examine is, his pretence
that “‘ we have not sufficient grounds to conclude that Father and Son
‘‘are one God.” He does not undertake to examine or confute all we have to urge upon that head: but so much only as we urge by way
of proof! of Christ’s Divinity. We are used to plead thus: the Father
is God, and the Son God, and yet God is one: therefore
Father and Son
are one God. This is the argument (though rather too briefly expressed)
which he labours to confute for many pages together. We are now to
see how he has performed.
He observes that God is the only Saviour, Othniel also a Saviour;

and yet God and Othniel are not one Saviour, p.17. Again, God only
is holy, a Bishop must be holy ; and yet God and a Bishop are not one
holy being, p.19. God only is Master, some men are masters, and yet
God and an earthly master are not one master. These things he delivers
seriously, without the least air of banter ; and goes on, in the simplicity
of his heart, with the like instances to the number of twenty-eight, as he
observes, p. 30. I am very willing to take his word without counting
them ; nay, and to add two or three more to the number.

For God is one,

and Moses was God; and yet God and Moses were not one God. God
is one, and the Devil is God, (2 Cor. iv. 4.) and yet God and the Devil
are not one being. Angels are gods, and magistrates gods; and yet God
with his angels, or with magistrates, does not make one being. This 1s
so plain, that even the Trinitarians (blind as they are thought) both see
and confess it: which had the author considered, he might have saved
himself some trouble, and as much waste of time.

The short of the case

is this: Though there be gods many, and lords many, yet there is but
one God and Lord to be honoured with religious worship: now Christ
is God and Lord, in such a sense as to be honoured with religious

worship ; therefore Christ is the one God. The premises I have proved
in my Defence, vol. i. Qu. 16,17. The conclusion makes itself. This
is the Catholic argument, which I leave the gentleman once more to
exercise his thoughts upon; desiring him, particularly, to answer my
reasons against any inferior or subordinate, but adorableGods. I easily
perceive now, why he did not understand a plain question which I asked :
Where did the Scripture give any intimation of two true Gods ? See what
he says to it, p.34. I know but one God that is to be worshipped;
{ N.B. Every argument which proves
Christ to be God in the strict sense,

God inferred afterwards. The argument
from worship proceeds differently, prov-

proves him to be the one God, since God ing Christto be God in the strict sense,
is one. But in that way Christ’s Divinity because he is the one true aderable
is presupposed ; and his being the one God.
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that one God is the true God; more adorable Gods than one are, by
necessary coustruction and implication, more true Gods.
4. The third particular which this writer insists upon (in sense, I

mean, not in ¢erms) is, that we have no sufficient warrant for appropriating all kinds and degrees of religious or divine worship to the true
God only. Here indeed lies the very pinch of the argument. For if

all religious worship be not appropriate to the one true God, the Arians
(so far as I apprehend) are not justly chargeable with idolatry or Polytheism for worshipping a creature; neither is our argument from
worship alone sufficient to prove that Father and Son are ore God. I
have (in my Defence, vol. i. Qu. 16.) shewn at large, that all acts of
religious worship are, in Scripture, appropriated to the one true God,
in opposition to creature-worship. I have to Scripture added the concurring sentiments of the primitive Christians. I might have added
the sentiments likewise of the ancient and later Jews to the same
purpose ; which, however, the reader may find collected in Dr. Cudworths.
This argument has been learnedly and accurately handled
by many great men (particularly by Bp. Stillingfleet) against the
Papists. As the point is of great concernment, so the evidence appears
every way answerable to it. Greater or stronger proofs cannot be
expected, or reasonably desired, in a thing of this nature, than express
Scripiure, confirmed by the concurring sentiments both of the Jews
before Christianity, and the Christian Church from the beginning;
not to mention what may be farther pleaded from the nature and
reason of the thing itself. This writer, on the other hand, has little
or nothing of weight to oppose to such a cloud of witnesses. He does
indeed give us his own sentiments, or rather wishes: for if you ask for

proof, he has none.

He first falls to conjecture (p. 39.), how he thinks

this matter of worship might stand: that is, supposing he had had the
direction of an affair, which an all-wise God has took into his own

hands. He tells us how it might be reasonable (that is, supposing
he is wise enough to dictate to God) to ask pardon of Christ, or any
other blessings, and to thank him for them upon his hypothesis, i.e.
supposing Christ to be no more than a creature.
All this is only
guessing, presumptuous guessing.
P. 52. he lays down his whole
doctrine concerning worship in these three particulars: 1. That all our
worship terminate upon the one supreme God.
4. That it be not
offered to other Gods; any farther than our worshipping of them is
really a worshipping of Aim, as redounding to his glory. 3. That it be
not offered to other Gods, (that is his sense,) any farther than the
supreme God has commanded.
1, As to the first rule, it is groundless and insignificant. Groundless,
© Cudworth, Intellect, Syst. p. 465, διά.
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because he can produce no Scripture proof of it. We can easily shew
that God alone is to be worshipped: where is it said that all worship,
whether offered to God or creatures, must terninate upon God? He
pleads (p. 51.) that the priests serve the tabernacle, (Heb. xiii. 10.)
which service of theirs terminated upon God. But let him shew that
serving there bears such a sense, as when we are said to serve
God; or
that the priests worshipped the tabernacle; and then the instance may
appear more to the purpose.

He pleads farther, that though we are

to serve God only, yet we are allowed to serve others also, p. 51.
Therefore, I suppoee, though we are to worship God only, yet we may
be allowed to worship others also. But when we are ordered to serve
God only, religious service, not every kind of service, is intended; which

religious service is not to be paid to creatures, Rom. i. 25. not to those
that ‘‘ by nature are no Gods,” Gal. iv. 8. Having shewn then that
this firat rule of our author's is groundless, I must next observe that it
is trifing and insignificant. The very Papists and Pagans, in their
grossest idolatry or image-worship, keep up to this rule. They ‘erminate,
at least intentionally, all their worship upon the one supreme God.
2. This gentleman’s second rule for worship is, that it must not be
offered to other Gods, any farther than our worshipping of them is
really worshipping of the supreme God, as redounding to his glory.
But who can assure us that any worship of the creature is really
worshipping of God ; or that it does or can redound to God’s gloryἢ
Are we better judges of what is properly the worshipping of God, or
of what is most for his glory, than God himself is?

If this gentleman

can prove that any creature-worship is really the worshipping of God, or
that it redounds to God's glory, he will then do something. I mention
not, that both Popish and Pagan idolaters pretend, that all their worship is really the worshipping of the one supreme God, and redounds
to his glory. But Divine wisdom seems to have fixed the affair of
worship upon quite another foot, as it were on purpose to cut off all
euch pretences of men, wise in their own conceits.
4. The last rule laid down by this writer is, that worship be not
offered to others, any farther than the supreme God has commanded.
This is a safe and a good rule; andI wish that this gentleman, and
such others, would abide by it. It is evident from the whole tenour of
Scriptare, that God has not only not commanded, but absolutely pro-

hibited, all creature-worship ; and laid it down as a fundamental rule,
that God alone is to be worshipped, because he is God, in opposition to
all that do not stand possessed of those excellencies and perfections
which belong to God. If therefore this rule be good, as it certainly is,
all creature-worship is for ever precluded by it. I proceed to,

4. A fourth particalar maintained by this writer, vis. that media-
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torial worship may belon; to Christ, though not true God, or supreme
God.
But he has not proved that there is any such thing as mediatorial worship, distinct from Divine.
If Christ our Mediator is
worshipped, it is because he is God as well as man, a Divine Mediator.
This writer cannot prove that Christ’s mediatorial office is the ground
and foundation of the worship which we are commanded to pay him:
but it may, on the contrary, be proved that it is not. As to what he
pretends from John v. 22, 23. I refer the reader to my defence of
Qu. 19. vol. i. which this gentleman should have answered, instead of
repeating an old objection. As to Phil. ii. 9, 10,11. I refer to my
fifth Sermon, and to my defence of Qu. 18. vol. 1. p. 189, &c. where I
shew that these and the like pretences are calculated only for the
Socinian hypothesis, and come very absurdly from the pen of an
Arian. As to Rev. i. 5, 6, and v.12. I refer to my Defence, vol. i.
Ῥ. 195,196. which this gentleman has attempted to answer in part,
but has not done it. I had said, ‘‘ that the essential dignity of Christ’s
“‘ Person is really the ground and foundation of honour and esteem,
‘* (and consequently of worship, the highest expression of both,) which
*‘ ought always to bear proportion to the intrinsic excellency of the
“« object,” (Defence, vol. i. p. 196.) To this he replies, ‘‘ that if we
“* take worship to signify prayer and thanksgiving, then my assertion is
** plainly false: for the essential dignity of Christ’s Person is not the
“ ground on which his title to prayer and thanksgiving is founded.” To
which I rejoin, that prayer and thanksgiving, considered merely under
the notion of asking a favour, or giving thanks for it, (as this gentleman
seems to understand them,) do not suppose any Divine excellency in
the person we ask of, or give thanks to: for we may ask a favour of a
man or an angel, present with us, and give thanks to them for what
they have done. But prayer and thanksgiving, ip the religious sense,
considered as acts of worship, suppose Divine excellency in the object

we address to, God having commanded all worship, properly such, to be
paid to God alone, making it thereby incommunicable to any creature.
In a word then, prayer and thanksgiving, under one consideration, are

founded in kindnesses to be received, or already received: but considered as parts of religious worship, they carry in them the same
significancy which sacrifice or any other instance of religious worship
does; are outward marks and expressions of that honour which belongs
to God only, and are therefore founded in the essential dignity of the
person to whom this honour is paid. This writer observes justly enough,
(p. 43.) “ that there would be no obligation either to prayer or thanks-

“ giving, if God did not exercise a providence over the world; and
“from thence he infers, (p. 44.) that God’s government of the
“ world is the foundation of this kind of worshép.” This may be true,
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ma certain sense, and very consistent with what I had said, according
as prayer and thanksgiving may be taken under different conceptions.
I considered them under such precise formality, as erpressions or marks

of honour : and that my reasoning was just, is capable of being proved,
even with the evidence of demonstration. I shall make it out distinctly,
step by step, as follows. There is no reason why I should esteem or
think any thing thus or thus excellent, but because it really is so ;
therefore the intrinsic excellency of the thing is the sole foundation of
all just value or esteem. Inward honour is a mental acknowledgment
of that esteem which I have of, or bear towards, the thing so esteemed,
and consequently rests upon the same founilation: worship, considered
as an outward expression or mark of that honour, (as it must be con-

sidered when once appropriated to the one only greatest and most
excellent Being»,) rests upon the same foundation that the honour
does: prayer and thanksgiving, considered as parts of religious worshsp,
(and consequently as marks and expressions of that highest honour,
which is appropriate to the greatest and best of Beings,) has the same
foundation which all worship has; that is, which Aoxour bas; that is,

which esteem has; that is, the intrinsic excellency of the object : which
was to be proved. There is no answering this, but either by denying
prayer and thanksgiving to be parts of religious worship ; or by shewing
that all worship is not appropriate to God. Thus far I have proceeded
in observing, that this writer has not been able to make good his
position, that the worship of Christ is founded on his mediatorial
office. The contrary may be proved from two plain reasons :
1. That the only Scriptural foundation of any religious worship is
the Divinity of the person to be adored, in opposition to all creatureworship ; as I have formerly proved in my Defence, &c. vol. i. Qu. 16.
And it is worth observing, how naturally and how easily this falls in

with the commands to worship Christ ; since the same Scriptures, which
declare him to be adorable, describe him also as God; and, together
ΝΥ shall endeavour
to illustrate this

matter for the sake of common readers.
We read in Daniel, chap. vi. of a law
made that no petition should
be offeredto
any one for thirty days, save to the king

petitions) he had petitioned him ;he would
presently have been told, that the re-

ceiving a petition was a privilege of the
crown, and went along with the throne;
that there could not now be any legal
foundation for it, but the royalty of the
person to whom it should be offered.
appropriated
ensigns Now, put for reyally, Divine perfections;
of royal pre and majesty, and acknow- and for petitions, religious prayer and
ledgments
n to thanksgiving ; which are appropriated,
not for thiriy days, but for ever, to God;
and it will appear that the only lawful
foundation of religious prayer and thanksgiving, considered as parts of worship,is
it wae capable of obdiging him, and upon the Divinity, {. 6. the inérinsio excellency
that foundation (the sole foundation of all of the object.
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with the name, ascribe to him likewise those Divine perfections which
make up and form the tdea signified by so august and venerable a
name.
2. That the mediatorial office will cease at the day of judgment, and
therefore cannot be the foundation of that worship which will continue
beyond it; even for ever and ever, as Christ’s worship will.

See

Ro.a. ix. 5. Heb. xiii. 21, 1 Pet. iv. 11. 2 Pet. iti. 18. Rev.i. 5, 6.
Vv. 12, 13.
This gentleman demands of me a plain Scriptare text, where it is
said that Christ is to be worshipped as being God, equal to the Father.
But to this I answer, that Scripture supposes men to have common
sense ; and therefore when Scripture has laid down one only rule and

JSoundation of worship, and it appears from the same Scripture that
Christ is to be worshipped; there is no need of any thing farther,
the rest follows of course.
Besides, that though Scripture has not
In express terms said that he is to be worshipped on that particular
account; yet, since Scripture has asserted the equality of the Son to
the Father, in more places than one, and his right to worship too; a
very little logic will suffice to shew what relation these two things must
have to each other.
5- A fifth particular maintained by this writer, though it concerns
myself more than the cause, I am now to take notice of. ‘‘ Dr. Water“ land,” he says (p. 54.), ‘‘ has, in one passage, given up both points ”’
(viz. that the Son is God in a lower sense of the word God, and is to
be worshipped only as Mediator) “to us.” But where have I said
either, or any thing like it? I have given nothing up, that I know of,
which can do this writer, or his cause, any service. I have said, that
the Father is primarily and eminently God, Creator, and object of
worship: which he may be, without supposing him to be God in any
higher or any different sense of the word God, Creator, &c. A different
manner or order of existing or operating may, in many cases, be safficient to ground an emphasis upon, (a8 might be proved by plain
instances,) without recurring to a higher and lower sense of the words.
As to the allowing of a subordination, it is so far from inferring a lower
sense of the word God, &c. that, in strict propriety of speech, it implies
the contrary ; as I have before observed more at large.
_ Having thus examined and answered the most material pretences
which this wrifer insists upon in favour of Arianism, or in opposition
to the Catholic doctrine, I might now take my leave of him. But it
may be proper first to say something to a pretended contradiction, which
not only he, (p. 6.) but the Modest Pleader also, (p. 48.) has been
pleased to charge me with; as it is usual with many to think every
thing contradictory which they cannot readily reconcile.
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My words are, (Defence, vol. i. &c. p. 248.) “Each divine Person
“is an indsvidual intelligent agent : but as subsisting in one undivided
** substance, they are all together, in that respect, but one undivided
“intelligent agent.” This, they tell me, is to say, that three persons
are one person. But, if they please to think again, they will find it is
no more than saying, that person, and undivided intelligent agent, are
not reciprocal.
Undivided or individual intelligent agent, like the
phrase individual being, may admit of a stricter and a larger sense.
When this writer is able to fix a certain principle of individuation, he
may then perhaps have something of colour for the charge of contradiction. See this matter more distinctly and fully esplamed in my
Defence, &c. vol. i. p. 122.
I have detained my reader long enough, I fear too long, in the
Preface. But I was willing, having this fresh opportunity of appearing
in public, to take some notice of those two pamphlets, (the only ones

that deserved it,) which had objected to my Vindication of Christ’s
Divinity, vol.iv. If I have, either through haste, or through a desire
of brevity, slipped over any thing of real weight, or that may create any
scruple or difficulty with impartial and considering men; I shall, when
apprised of it, (if God permit,) carefully and fully examine and discuss
that, and whatever else falls within the compass of what I have under-

taken, namely, the point of Christ’s real Divinity, in opposition to the
pretended Divinity maintained by the Arians.
I should just observe to the reader, that some of the Sermons, as
they appear in print, are somewhat longer than when preached. The
three last especially are so, which I was obliged to shorten in the
preaching, passing over several pages, for fear of keeping the audience
too long. Some xotes I have here and there added at the bottom, since
the Sermons were delivered; though much the greater part were prepared before. I thought it very proper to intermix all along with
Scripture the testimonies of the ancients, as the best comments upon it.
The reader will be the better satisfied in having a view of both together;
and our adversaries may perhaps see cause to abate of their unreasonable
and unaccountable boasts that way, when it appears from so many plain
and clear proofs, that their pretences to antiquity are groundless, and
their faith novel as it is false.
I cannot here forget to mention my obligations to the Reverend Dr.
Knight, of St. Sepulchre’s, London ;whose great learning and judgment
are equal to his singular modesty and ingenuity ; and to whose judicious
observations it is owing, that the following Sermons appear more correct, and may, I hope, be more useful, than they would otherwise have
been.
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The first Sermon preached Sepf. 9, 1719.

ΦΌΗΝ 1.1.

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and
the Word was God.

SAINT John the beloved Disciple, the undoubted author of
this Gospel which bears his name, was the youngest of the
Apostles, and survived the rest many years. He saw so much
the more of the state of Christianity, and of the progress it
made under two persecutions; the first by Nero, the second by
Domitian. Under the latter, he himself had inevitably suffered,
had not God miraculously preserved him. After this, he was
banished into Patmos, a little island in the Archipelago;

and,

during his retirement there, was favoured in a particular manner with revelations

from

heaven;

which he committed

to

writing, and left behind him for the benefit of the Church.
After a year or two's exile, it pleased God to call him forth
again to Ephesus, his usual seat of residence; and there he
passed the short remainder of his days, being then ninety years
old, in the most divine and comfortable employment; taking
upon him the charge of the churches of Christ, those especially

of the Lesser Asia. As there must be Aeresies at all times,
(mfinite wisdom permitting them for great ends and reasons,)
so were there not wanting, even in the times of the Apostles,
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some denying the divinity, others the humanity of our blessed
Lord, and both for the same reason; being offended at the
great and unsearchable mystery of God incarnate. The tares
had been sown by Simon Magus, Cerinthus, and others;

and

were grown up to a great height before St. John’s death. This
made it the more necessary for him to write his Goapel ; which
accordingly he undertook at the request of the bishops of Asia,
and the brethren of the neighbouring provinces. But first he
appointed solemn fasting and prayer for the divine blessing and
assistance in it; after which being more fully instructed and
more plentifully inspired, he thus began his lofty theme. “ In
“the beginning was the Worn, and the Worp was with God,
‘and the Worp was God. The same was in the beginning with
“God. All things were made by him, and without him was not
‘“ any thing made that was made.” In these few words, and
those that follow in that chapter, the good Apostle has not only
confuted most of the heresies then on foot, but has obviated as

many as should thereafter rise up in opposition to the dwinity,
personality, or incarnation of the Son of God: points of the
greatest concernment to all Christians, but which nevertheless
(through the perverseness of men’s wits, and their proneness to
take wrong measures of divine things) have been a stone of
stumbleng and a rock of offence
to the disputers of thss world,in

former and in latter ages. This firat chapter of St. John (as I
said) is alone sufficient, with reasonable men, to end all disputes
upon those heads.
The words are plain, and the sense clear
when carefully looked into; and it is for that very reason that
they have been more tampered with than any in the whole
Scriptures.
For, when the obvious and natural meaning of a
text happens to stand in the way of an hypotheste, or preconceived opmion, pains must be taken to darken the evidence, and
to perplex the proofs which make against it. My design is
briefly to enumerate the several interpretations which have
been given of this chapter, to remark upon them as far as is
needful, and to establish the only true one. They are reducible
to four; which I may call Sabellian, Soecinian, Arian, and Ca-

tholic. I shall explain them in their order.
To begin with
the first.
1. Under the Sabellian interpretation I include all that belongs to men of Sabellian principles, whether before or after the
tames of Sabellius, who lived about the middle of the third cen-
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tury. The Sabellians deny the Λόγος, or Worn, whereof St. John
speaks, to be any real or substantial thing, distinct from the
Person of God the Father. They understand by the Word,
either some atiribute, power, or operation inherent and permanent in the Father; or else some transient voice, sownd, and the

like. How they came into these and the like fancies, I shall
shew presently, after I have premised a few things about the
name of the Λόγος, or Worn, which St. John uses. I do not
design any historical account of the use of the term among Jews
ΟΣ Gentiles; being happily prevented, in that part, by a late
excellent sermon of a very worthy and learned Prelate*. But
I must observe that the Greek Λόγος, which we render Worn,
may signify either taward thought, or ouéward speech. And it
has with good reason been supposed by the Catholic writers,
that the design of this name was to intimate that the relation of
Father and Son bears some resemblance and analogy to that
of thought, or of speech to the mind». For example: as thought
ig cosvad with the mind; so the Son is coeval with the Father¢.

As thought is closely united to, proceeds from, and yet remains
in the mind; so also may weunderstand that the Son is in the
bosom of the Father, proceeding from him, yet never divided or
separate, but remaining in him and with him. As to speech, it
is properly the tnéerpraer of the mind ; and so, in this respect
also, there is some resemblance and analogy, the Son being as
it were interpreter and revealer of the unknown Father to the
world4, Some of the ancient Catholic writers* joining both
® Bishop of Lichfield and Coven- wap’ ἡμῖν λόγος “Αγγελός ἐἐστι τῶν ὑπὸ
τοῦ you ὁρωμένων, οὕτως ὁ τοῦ Θεοῦ
Sermon before the King.
b Adyos δὲ ὅτι οὕτως ἔχει πρὸς τὸν λόγος
ς μα
a slp Ear hey

πατέρα ὡς πρὸς νοῦν λόγος. οὐ μόνον
πε τὸ ἀπαθὲς τῇghtieAnde ἀλλὰ καὶ
ἐξαγγελτικὸν-----Dr
ade καὶ

Greg.

Orat. xxxvi. p. 590. Vid.

etiam Basil. Hom.15.

Petav. de Trin.

14
τ᾿ id. Dionys. Alex. apud Athanas,
259.

Norra be Ὁ

Orig. Comm,

in Jok. p. 41. "vid. vet Just. Mart.
πε Ῥ. 358. Iren. lib. ii. cap. 20.
P- 103,

eophilus Bishop of Antioch,
where a speaks of the Adyos ἐνδιάθε:
ros and sropoptt (p. 129.) is thus
to be und rage idea

in his

zt 4°Ob hoc Verbum nuncupatur, quia
ece against
xeas,
a
great
: Athenaprio divmo ore processit, et ae to the same pu
ilPater sine eo aut jussit, aut fecit. goras, Tatian, and Hippolytue, though
Peeud. Ambros. de Fid. Orth. cap. vi. more obscurely, seem to have intended the same. And even Origen
Ρ. 353. ed. Bened.
Δύναται δὲ καὶ ὁ λόγος υἱὸς εἶναι himself had adopted the like notion,
παρὰ τῷ ἀπαγγέλλειν τὰ κρύφια τοῦ 88 ΤᾺΣ appear from: the following
ἐκείνου, ἀνάλογον τῷ καλουμένῳ pas
"Edeἐπιμελῶς ἐξετάζωμεν αὐτοῦ wdvig, λόγῳ νοῦ τυγχάνοντος" ὧς γὰρ6
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these notions together, have considered them as applicable to
the Son at different times, and in different capacities. Before

the world was made, while he yet existed alone with the Father,
(always including the Holy Ghost,) they supposed he might
best be compared to silent thought resting in the mind, and
which in Greek is called Λόγος évd:d0eros.

But when he after-

wards came to create the world, and to reveal both himself and

his Father, then he might more properly be eompared to oufward speech, or a word spoken forth, which the Greeks express
by λόγος προφορικός.
And thus it is that the same writers
sometimes speak of the Λόγος, or Worp, being both eternal, and
in time: eternal in one capacity, not so in the other. For as
thought must be considered previous to speech, so the Adyos, or
Worp, under one consideration might be conceived more ancient
than under the other.
Thus far the Catholics, sober men, carried on the parallel;

and there was no harm in it, while they kept close to the rule
of faith, and within the bounds of sobriety. But the Sabellian
heretics did not stop there. They pursued the parallel still
farther, till they left the Λόγος, or Worp, no distinct persenality.
They observed that inward thought was no real substantial thing,
distinct from the mind itself; and that outward speech was but
& voice or sound, nothing fixed, real, and permanent: and from
hence they took occasion to misinterpret the Apostle very
widely; as if the Worp, which he speaks of, were nothing
really distinct from the Father, not a second Person, any more
than a man’s thought, or word, is another person from the man.

This kind of construction was openly received and propagated
σας τὰς ἐπινοίας, μόνον κατὰ τὸ εἶναι
σοφία ἀρχή ἐστι.
ὡς εἰπεῖν ἄν τινα

real 0 λόγοι
, and adds in conclu-

τε αῤῥηκότως πρεσβύτερον πάντων τῶν

τὴν ὑπόστασιν ἔχων, =Ὁ trike
words are remarkable, and worth
comparing with Tertullian’s upon
the same subject, where he says:
Jam in usu est nostrorum, per simεἱ
licitatem interpretationis, sermonem
cere in primordio apud Deum fuisse,

ἐπινοουμένων ταῖς ᾿ὀνομασίαις τοῦ πρωτοτόκου πάσης κτίσεώς ἐστιν ἡ σοφία.
Orig. in Joh. p.19.
ake ἀρχῇ ἣν ὁ λόγο:------ἀρχὴ δὲ
δ᾽μαρευρίαν τῶν ἐκ τῶν παροιμιῶν
ἀποδέδοται εἰρῆσθαι ἡἡ σοφία, καὶ ἔστι
ested.
ἡ σοφία τοῦ αὐτὴν
ἕλλοντος λόγου, νοητέον τὸν ἐν
τουτέστι τῇ σοφίᾳ, ate
ἢ ra tn Joh. p.43. Compare
P- 89.
Afterwards Origen uses an argument to prove that the Adyos has a

sion : Ὁ

:---τ-τ- ὦν

σ

cum magis rationem competat anti-

quiorem baberi; quia non sermonalis

ἃ principio, sed rationalis Deus etiam
ante principium, et quia ipse quoque

sermo ratione consistens, priorem eam
ut substantiam suam ostendat. Tertull.
contr. Praz. cap. v.
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by fPhotinus, about the middle of the fourth century; by Paul

of SSamosata, almost a century before him; by "Sabellius and
Noétus earlier than he; and by 'Praxeas still higher up, about
the end of the second century; and iprobably by some other
heretetcs before him. What remains of it at this day is to be
met with chiefly among the Socinians; those of them, I mean,
who have refined upon their master Socinus, in this particular;
and are more properly Photinians, or Sabellians. A ‘celebrated
writer abroad has openly espoused this Photinian notion in
part; disguising it a little under the name reason, answering
pretty nearly to the heretical sense of the λόγος ἐνδιάθετος, or
mward thought: so that now the Sabellian interpretation, after
the latest improvements, runs thus:
“In the beginning was Reason, and Reason was in God, and
‘“ Reason was God himself. It was in God from the beginning,
“before the world was: for whatever is in nature was made
“ with the highest Reason, neither is there that single thing that
“ was made without Reason.”
But against this, or any other the like Sabellian construction
of the first chapter of St. John, many unanswerable reasons
have been urged both by ancients and moderns.
1. Ag first, St. John does not say that the Worp was ἰΘεῖος,
a divine Word, which might have favoured the Sabellian sense,
but Θεὸς, God; thereby strongly denoting a real Person. A
man’s word, or thought, ia not called man; nor would the Word
or Wisdom of God be called God, if a mere attribute or operation only was intended, and not a real Person. Or if it be said,
that it does denote a Person, the same Person that was before
οἷ age iv. c. 5. p.50. Athanas.
xpos.
Fid. p. 99. Orat. ii. p. 502.
Basil. Hom. its p- 602. Paice
de Fid. lib. iv. cap. 7. Ignat. Epist.
Interpolat. ad Magnes. c.8. Some
Epiphan. Heres. Ixv. p. 608.
even of the Arians, after they came
ι Tertull. contr. Prax. c. vii. viii.
3 Vid. Clem. Alexandr. Strom. Ὁ. to make a distinction of a twofold
λόγος, adopted, in part, this very Sa646. Iren. Ὁ. 130, 132, 157, 158.
N.B. The notion of a λόγος ἐνδιά- bellian notion. Vid. Athanas. p. 903
Geros and προφορικὸς, in this heretical 282, 260. Cyril. Alex. in Joh. Jib. 1.
sense, is justly condemned by all the p- 30. Ambros. de Fid. lib. iv. c. 7.
f Hilar. p. 789, 1048, 1179. Ambros. de Fid.lib. i. cap. 8.
¢ Epiphan. Heres. lxv. p. 608,

Fathers. Athanasius, Hilary, Basil,
Ambrose, and other Catholics cen-

K Le Clerc, Comment. in Joh. i. 1.

1 Vid. Euseb. contr. Mane? 83.
Epiph.
sured it as smartly as the Council of Tertull. contr. Prax. p.504.
VerSirmium, Eusebius, or the Arians. Heres. lxv. p. 609. Deus erat
Vid. Orig. in Joh. p. 24. in Jerem. bum cessat Sonus vocis——Res est,
p. 184. Euseb. contr. Marc. p. 120. non Sonus; natura, non Sermo;
de Laud. Const. ὁ. 12. Cyril.
Hiero- Deus, non inanitas est. Hilar. p. 796.
WATERLAND,

VOL. 11.

D
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spoken of as
words stand,
the selfsame
signifies the

God, in the same verse; then how can the other
that he was with God? He cannot be supposed
Person with whom he was. ™ With God, plainly
same as with the Father, (see | John i. 2.) who is
The Apostle can never be supposed to mean that the

God.

Father was with the Father; the Word therefore, if it denotes
a Person at all, must be understood of another Person.
But

that it denotes a Person will appear further.
2. For it is not said that the Worp, or Reason, was ἐπ God,

as might be proper of an attribute, ὅσ. but with God; which is
another personal character".
3. It is said that all things were made by the Word: which
(as appears from other texts) comes to the same as to say, that
the Worp made all things: which is a further confirmation that
a real thing is intended by the Worp, not an attribute only°.
4. The Apostle observes (v. 8.) of John the Baptist, that he
(ἐκεῖνος) was not that Light, intimating thereby that he had
been speaking of a Person before, who really was: and therefore
from hence also it appears that the Worp is something real.
5. It is said, (ver. 11.) of the Worp, that “he came unto his
“ own, and his own received him not.”

This is good sense, and

sounds well. But to say that Reason, the attribute, came unto
its own, and its own received it not, has hardly either sense or
propriety.
|

6. The Worp is represented (ver. 14.) as the only-begotten of
the Father; which again is personal.

For if begotten may be a

proper expression, concerning an attribute or property ; yet only-

begotten is not, unless God has no more attributes than one.
The characters therefore being thus plainly personal, and no
necessity appearing why we should have recourse to figure, the

Kteral interpretation is undoubtedly preferable.
7. I may add, lastly, that St.John

in his “ Revelations”

expressly applies the name of Λόγος, or Worn, to Christ Jesus.
“ His name,” saith he, “is called the Worp of God.” Rev.
XIX. 13.

ὁπρὸςλόγοςὃνἐστὶ
πρὸςἦνἦν: οὐδὲγὰρ 4 ὁ Fockenim ops quotfact ean
ἦν ἐστι λόγος. Epiphan.
m

?

δ

᾽

eres. ΙΧΥ. Ὁ. 609.
Ὁ Verbum erat apud
Deum. Nunquid audieras in Deo, ut Sermonem
recondite cogitationis acciperes?
non

i altero esse, sed cum

altero

.

.

per illum. Quale est ut πίλΥϊ sit ipse
sine quo nthil factum est ? Ut inanis
solida, et vacuus plena, et incorporalis

corporalia sit operatus? Tertull contr.

Praz.c.7.

Comp. Phebad. Ὁ. 304.
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These reasons are abundantly sufficient to convince us, that
St. John intended not any attribute or operation by the Worp,
but a real, ving, substantial thing or person, distinct from the

Father: and so the Church of Christ from the beginning has
constantly understood it. So much for the Sabellian interpretation of this chapter.
2. The next that offers itself is the Socinian, properly so
called; never espoused by Heretic or Catholic; never so much
as thought of, at least not heard of, before the days of Socinus.
He supposes St.John to have intended a real Pereon, by the
Word, viz. the man Christ Jesus.

His interpretation then is to

this effect:
“ In the beginning of the Gospel, was the man Christ Jesus,
“ otherwise called the Worp. He was with God, having been
“ taken up into heaven before he entered on his ministry. And
“he was God, having the office, honour, and title of a God
“ conferred upon him, after his resurrection. The same was tn
“ the beginning of the Gospel with God. AN things belonging
“to the Gospel-state were reformed and renewed by him: and
“ without him was there not any thing reformed or renewed.”

A construction so manifestly forced and foreign, as this is,
carries its own confutation along with it. It serves only to
shew what contempt the heads of a sect generally have, not
only of the rest of mankind, but even of their own disciples;
while they can thus unmercifully impose the wildest conceits
imaginable upon them. To do the later Socinians justice, they
have, 1 think, for the most part given up this violent interpretation;

and, instead of it, have

rather

closed

in with the

Sabellian construction, which is more ingenious and plausible,
and serves their hypothesis as well. Neither of them will answer
to the truth of the sacred Writ: they are both no other than
the device of man, and must equally come to nought.
I proceed to the Arian interpretation, which appears better
than either of the former, as coming nearer to the true one:
and it is for that Pvery reagon the most insinuating and
dangerous of any.
P Vinci illi vel facile possunt, vel
facile vitari, quorum prima propositione omne consilium pectoris prodi-

tur. At vero hi (Ariani) quibus multa
nebiscum paria sunt, facile possunt

innoxias mentes, et Soli Deo deditas,
fraudulenta societate percutere, dum
malorum suorum virus per bona nostradefendunt. Pseud. Ambros. de Fid.
Orthodoza, cap.i. p. 347. ed. Bened.
D2
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3. The Arian construction, invented probably before, but first
openly espoused and propagated in the beginning of the fourth
century, is as follows:
‘In the beginning of all things, before ever the earth or the
“ world was made, there existed a very glorious and excellent
“4 creature, (since called the Worp,) the Oracle of God, and
* Revealer of his will.

That excellent Person, the first whom

“ God of his own good pleasure and free choice gave being to,
‘ was with God the Father; and he was God, another God, an

“inferior God, infinitely inferior; but yet frudy God, as being
“ truly partaker of divine glory then, and foreordained to have
“ ¢rue dominion and authority in God’s own time. God em“ ployed him as an instrument, or under agent, in framing and
“ fashioning the world of inferior creatures; and approved of
“ his services so well, as to do nothing without him.”
This is the sum of the Arian interpretation, as nearly as I
could draw it, out of the most general principles of the sect.
For it must be observed that there never was a sect so divided
and various, so unsettled and fluctuating in their principles as
they. The reason of it is this; they take a kind of middle way
between Catholics and Socinians, which admits of so great a
latitude, that they know not where to fix. The Catholics looking upon the Son as essentially God in one capacity, and as man
in another, easily know what may be proper to ascribe to him,
in this or in that respect. The Socinians believing him to be
man only, can as easily come to a resolution in the particulars
of their scheme. But the Arians supposing him a creature at
large, and not knowing the several degrees of perfection on this
side infinite, are always in uncertainty; not being able to determine how much or how little it may be proper to ascribe to
the Son of God: and hence it is that they could never unite
together in any one fixed and certain set of principles; but have
been always wavering, various, and unconstant; and must ever

be so to the world’s end. But this by the way: having laid
before you the Arian interpretation, nothing now remains but
to offer to you the Catholic sense of this chapter, which I mean
to explain, and defend; and that will be the same thing with
confuting the Arian.
4. The Catholic construction, at length, is this:

“In the beginning, before there was any creature, (consequently
“from all eternity,) the Worn existed; and the Worp was no
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“ distant separate power, estranged from God, or unacquainted

“with him, but he was with God, and himself also ivery God ;
“ not another God, but another Person only, of the same nature,
“ gubstance, and Godhead. AU things were created by him, &c.”
This I presume to call the Catholic and truly primitive interpretation of the first verse of this chapter: and what time your
patience will further allow me, shall be taken up in asserting
and maintaining it. St. John has here called the Worn, God.
In what sense, is the question.

The context, and circumstances,

and other collateral evidences must at length decide it. I shall
first inquire,
1. What kind of idea, or notion, Scripture and Christian
antiquity give us of one that is truly and really God. And
2. Shall consider what reasons we have to believe that
St. John here calls the Λόγος, or Woxp, God, in the same sense,
or in conformity to that idea.
I. I shall inquire what kind of édea, or notion, Scripture and
Christian ‘antiquity give us of one that is really and truly God.
If we trace this matter through the Old Testament, we shall
find that the Scripture-notion of a Person that is truly God, and
should be received as such, includes in it power and might irresistibler ; perfect knowledge and consummate wisdom®, eernity*,

immutability", and ommipresence®; creative powersy; supremacy,
independence,

and necessary ewistence.

These are the distin-

guishing characters under which God was pleased to make
himself known:

and it is upon these accounts that he, in oppo-

sition to all other Gods, claims to be received and honoured as

God. These therefore are what make up the Scripturetdea of
a Person who is truly, really, and strictly God. And if Sorip4 Dei Verbum, imo magis ipse ἀλλ᾽ ἢ ἕνα, πρόσωπα δὲ δύο, &c. HipDeus. Iren. p. 132.
pol. contr. Noét. c. xiv. p. 15.
r Deut. iii. 24. vii. 19. xX. 17. XXXiL.
ν yap ἄμφω ὁ Θεός" ὅτι εἶπεν, ἐν
ἀρχῇ ὁ λόγος ἦν ἐν τῷ Θεῷ᾽ καὶ Θεὸς 39- 1 Chron. xxix. 11. Job ix. 4.
ἦν ὁ λόγος. Clem. Alea. p. 135.
xu. τό. xlii.2. Isa. xxvi. 4. xlii. 5.
5 Job xxxvi. 4. xxxvii. 16. Dan.
Alium autem quomodo accipere debeas, jam professus sum. Persone, ii, 20.
t Psal. xciii. 2. Job xxxvi. 26. Gen.
non substaniie nomine; ad distinctionem, non ad divisionem. Tertull. xxi. 3 . Deut. xxxiii. 27. Isa. lvil. 15.
contr. Praz. p.506. Hunc didicimus
u Hal. iii. 6
x Deut. iv. . Paal, cxxxix. 7, &c.
Filium Dei esse, et Deum dictum ex
2.
unitate substantiz. Tertull. Apolog. Jer. xxiii. 23, 24.
y 2 Kings xix.15. Job xxvi. xxxviii.
c, 21.
Ei δὲ οὖν ὁ λόγος πρὸς τὸν Θεὸν, Peal. viii. 4. Isa. xlv. 7, 18. Jer. x.
Θεὸς ὧν, τί οὖν φήσειεν ἄν τις δύο 12.
,
λέγειν θεούς ; Δύο μὲν οὐκ ἐρῶ θεοὺς
z Exod. iii. 14.
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ture has thus informed us what properties, attributes, and
perfections, must be supposed to meet in one that is trudy and
properly God, our own reason must tell us, that these attributes,

&c. must have a subject, and this subject we call substance: and
therefore

the Scripture-notion

of God, is that of an

eternal,

immutable, omnipresent, omniscient, almighty substance. If it
be pretended that these are the characters of a supreme God
only, and not of every Person that is true God;

I answer, that

supremacy (negatively? considered in opposition to any superior
nature) is one of the characters belonging to any Person that is
truly God, as much as omnipotence, omniscience, or any other;
and consequently he is not truly God, in the Scripture-notion of
God, who is not supreme God. This is the Scripture-notion
of one

that is truly God;

and thus it stood when St.

John

wrote his Gospel.

Let us next inquire, whether the same notion obtained in the
Christian Church after St. John wrote.
Justin Martyr, a very early and excellent writer, within forty
or fifty years of St.John, observes, that >God alone is necessarily existing and tmmutable, (or incorruptible,) and that for
this very reason he is God; thereby intimating that without
such perfections he could not be God.

Irenzeus, another early and judicious writer, almost contemporary with Justin, expresses himeelf more fully and clearly
upon the same head; observing that ¢no Person that has any
supervor can be justly called God; nor any thing that has been
created, or ever began to exist. The same Irenseus has a whole
dchapter to prove that the Old Testament, or New, never gave

the title of God, absolutely and definitively, to any one that is
not truly God.

Tertullian (in the beginning of the third century, or sooner,
a 1 say, negatively ; because
posttsve supremacy over others ὑπ not
commence till the creation.
Ὁ Μόνος yap ἀγέννητος καὶ ἄφθαρτος

ejus qui se fecit, necesse est ommnimodo uti differens vocabulum habeant apud eos etiam, qui vel modicum sensum in discernendo talia haΘεὸς, καὶ διὰ τοῦτο Θεός ἐστι. Justin. bent: ita ut is quidem qui omnia
fecerit cum verho suo, juste dicatur
Dial. p. 21. Jebb.
© Qui enim super se habet aliquem Deus et Dominus solus; que autem
superiorem, hic neque Deus neque facta sunt, non jam ejusdem vocabuli
rex magnus dici potest. Lib. iv. cap.
ii. participabilia esse, neque juste id vop- 229.
cabulum sumere debere, quod est
- Queecunque aotem initium sump- Creatoris. Iren. lib. iii. cap. viil.
serunt, et dissolutionem possunt per- p. 183.
cipere, et subjecta sunt, et indigent
d Lib. iii. cap. 6.
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within a hundred years, or very nearly, of St. John) observes,
that the word ‘(rod does not, like Lord, signify dominion or
power only, but substance;

that none but the efernal, uncreated

substance can justly be called God; that an inferior God is a
contradiction in terms.
These testimonies are sufficient to shew (without adding any
more) how the word God was taken and generally understood

by the Christian Church, soon after the Apostle’s time; and
therefore very probably, in the Apostle’s time also. Now let
us proceed to consider,
It. What reasons we have to believe that St. John, in his
first chapter, calls the Worp

God, in the same

sense, in con-

formity to that tdea which Scripture hath given us of one that
is truly God; and which the primitive writers also appear
plainly to have embraced.
1. This alone is a strong presumption, in favour of our interpretation, that the Scriptures defore, and the Christian Church
after, espouse this notion. Would St. John have called the
Worp, God, in the manner

that he does, without guard or

caution, had he not intended it in the strict sense, which Scripture itself so much favours, and in which the generality, at least,

would be most apt to take it? Had he meant it in a lower sense,
it might have been very proper to have inserted a qualifying
clause to prevent any mistake or misconstruction; which yet he
is so far from doing, (as we shall see presently,) that he has put
together with it many circumstances, all tending to convince us
that he used the word in the strict sense, as Scripture had done

before, and the Christian Church did after.

For

2. It is observable, that the Apostle does not say, in the

beginning God created the Worp, (as the style runs in the first
chapter of Genesis, and might have been properly used here,
had he intended to signify that the Worp was God, in an
inferior or improper sense:) but instead of that, he only says
that the Worn was‘; intimating that he existed before any
e Deus substantive ipsius nomen, id
est Divinitatis; Dominus vero non
substantia, sed potestatis, &c. Tertull.
contr. Hermog. p. 234.
Deus jam vocari obtinuit substantia cui ascribo. Hanc invenies solam
innatam,

infectam;

solam eternam,

et universitatis conditricem——
nega
Deum quem dicis deteriorem: nega

summum magnum, quem credis minorem. Adv. Marc. lib. i. cap. 6, 7.
p: 368.
Παρὰ δὲ τὸ ἀεὶ συνεῖναι τῷ πατρὶ,
λέγεται, καὶ 5 λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸν Θεόν.
οὐ γὰρ ἐγένετο πρὸς τὸν Θεόν. καὶ ταυ-

τὸν ῥῆμα, τὸ ἦν, τοῦ A
κατηγορεῖται, ὅτι ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν, καὶ ὅτε πρὸς τὸν
Θεὸν ἦν, οὔτε τῆς ἀρχῆς χωριζόμενος.
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thing was created, consequently from all eternity: for whatever
existed before any thing was created, was no creature, as is
manifest of itself;

and if no creature, eternal.

This is further

confirmed from the Apostle’s repeating it in the next verse,
“The same was in the beginning with God.” It is not improbable that the Apostle might intend this in opposition to
Cerinthus, who believed the Δημιουργὸς, or Creator, to be separate and estranged from Gods, Nothing can be more directly
levelled against that doctrine than this assertion of St. John’s,
that the Worp, who was Creator of the world, was from the
beginning, or always, with God. But to proceed:
4. Another argument of St. John’s intending the word God
in the strict sense, may be drawn from the time whereof he is
speaking. It was before the creatton; he was then God. It is
not said, that he was appointed God over the things that should
be afterwards created.

No; he was God before the world was.

Our adversaries sometimes tell us of a throne, a power of judging,
a regal authority belonging to the Son: and that therefore he
is God; and they observe) (as they think, shrewdly, but in
truth very
that title,
answer to
and Lord,

weakly) that the Holy Ghost has therefore none of
as having no regal dominion, &c. And when, in

this, we say further, that the Son was Jehovah, God,
under the Old Testament; they reply, that he was

then ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ, acting in the name and Person of God, and
therefore styled God. Admitting all this, (which is mostly
fiction,) yet what will they do with this text of St. John? Here
it 186 plain, that the Son was God before any dominion over the
creatures commenced; before he acted as representative of the
Father, or was ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ, in that low fictitious sense:

how

was he God before the creation? Here they have little left to
say, but that “ he was partaker of divine power and glory with
‘‘and from the Father'.”
From hence then we see, that
οὔτε τοῦ πατρὸς ἀπολειπό νος. Kal
πάλιν οὔτε ἀπὸ τοῦ μὴ εἶναι
ἐν ἀρχῇ
γωόμενος ἐν ἀρχῇ, οὔτε ἀπὸ τοῦ μὴ
τυγχάνειν πρὸς τὸν Θεὸν ἐπὶ τῷ πρὸς
τὸν Θεὸν εἶναι γινόμενος. πρὸ γὰρ πάντὸς χρόνου καὶ αἰῶνος. ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁ
λόγος, καὶ ὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸν Θεόν.
Orig. in Joh. p.45.
4
Οὐκ ἦν γὰρ ὅτε ἀρχὴ ἄλογος ἦν. διὸ
λέγεται ἐν ἀρχῇ ἐνὁ λόγος. Ibid.
p- 66.

Vid. etiam Athanas. ae Hilar.
Ρ. 95. Chrysost. in Jo
. and
other testimonies collected ἢin Suicer.
Thesaur. under ᾿Αρχὴ, and Petav. 147,
417.
Ε Tren. lib. iii. cap. 11.᾿ς 188. lib. i.
cap. 26.p. 105. Tertull. de Prascript.
Heeret. ‘Append. D. 221. Epiphan.
Heres. xxviii.τυ
b See Scri
octr. p.264. 2nd edit.
! Script. ‘Doct. p. 240. and edit.
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dominion alone is not sufficient to account for the Son’s being
God; not to mention that the Holy Ghost might have been
called God in Scripture, as having been “ partaker of divine
“ὁ power and glory with and from the Father,” as well as the
Son ; so that that pretence about the Holy Ghost and this solution hang not well together. To such straits and inconsistencies
are men reduced by bringing their hypotheses with them to interpret Scripture by, instead of making Scripture the rule of their
faith.

But to conclude this article: since then neither dominion,

(on account of which princes and magistrates have been sometimes called G'ods,) nor vicegerency, nor any thing of like kind,
will account for the Worn’s being called God by St. John in
this place: and since our adversaries themselves appear to be
very sensible that their principles, which serve to help them out
at other times, fail them here; and that they are forced rather

to say any thing, however slight or trifling, than to be wholly
silent: this alone is a strong presumption on our side of the
question, where the solution is so easy and natural, and entirely
consistent with our other principles.
4. Another circumstance, confirming our interpretation of
this passage of St. John, is, that “ all things” are there said to
have been “ made by him ;” and, to be more emphatical, that

“‘ without him was not any thing made that was made.” I shall
not here insist upon the dignity of the Son as Creator, (the
distinguishing character of the one true God,) designing that for
a distinct head of argument another time: all the use I shall
make of it at present is to observe, that it is not said, all other
things were made by him, but αὖ things absolutely ; wherefore
he himself cannot, according to the letter, be supposed of the
number of the things made, unless he made himself, which is
absurd;

and since nothing was made or created but by and

through him, it is but reasonable to infer that every creature
whatever is a creature of the Son's as well as of the Father's;
and therefore certainly the Son is not a creature at all.
5. A further circumstance favouring our sense is, that the
Worn is called God, in the very same verse, wherein the Father
is mentioned as G'od, and undoubtedly in the strict and proper
sense. And how shall any the most judicious reader be ever
able to understand language, if in the same verse and same
sentence, the same word should stand for two ideas, or bear

two senses widely different and scarce akin to each other? and
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that too, not only without any guard or caution, or any notice
given of the change of ideas; but also with such circumstances
as give no suspicion of any change, but all tending to confirm
us the more that the same idea is still kept up, and applied
equally to Father and Son.
It has been objected that the
Father is ὁ Θεὸς, God with the article, the Son only Θεὸς, God
without the article.
But every body knows that the addition
or omission of an article is no certain proof of any change at all
in the sense of a word ; besides that the word Θεὸς, God, is used

in the strict sense, though without the article, several times in
this chapter. The sacred penmen were not so critical about
articles; neither can we imagine that a point of this moment
should have been left so unguarded, with nothing to direct us
but 1 know not what blind and dark conjectures of the use of

articles; concerning which we have no certain rules either for
Scripture, or for any other writings. The word Θεὸς, God, is
frequently used without the article to signify the true God: and
it is used with the article (2 Cor. iv. 4.) where it is supposed
by most interpreters to be meant of the Devil: so little account
is there to be made of articles.
But enough of this. It is
further pretended, that ὁ Θεὸς, God, applied to the Father, may
stand for Jehovah, which is the proper name of a Person, and
that therefore God and God, in the text, cannot bear the same
sense, unless both be one and the same Person Jehovah. But

in answer to this, it is sufficient to say, that it can never be
proved that Jehovah is a proper naine of any Person, but as that
Person is considered as having independent or necessary existence: and then the name must be common to as many persons
as exist necessarily, or independently ; independently on the will
or free choice of any. Besides that it is certain that the name
belongs equally to Father or Son, (as I shall shew presently,)
and therefore St. John might intend that the Father is Jehovah
and the Son Jehovah too, and both in the same sense; while at
the same time, by his telling us that one was with the other, he

has sufficiently signified that they are not the same Person;
but that Jehovah is a name proper indeed to one substance,
or one Godhead, but common

proceed then,
6. To observe, that St.

to more Persons than one.

1

John did look upon God the Son as
the true Jehovah ; and this alone is an irrefragable argument of
St. John’s meaning in the text before us. I shall first shew
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the fact, and next make good my inference from it. The fact
may be proved first from chapter xii. verse 41. of this very

Gospel. The words are: ‘“ These things said Esaias when he
“ gaw his glory,” (meaning Christ's glory,) ‘“‘ and spake of him.”
Now the place of Esaias referred to is chapter the sixth, which
begins thus:
441 gaw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted
‘‘ up, and his train filled the temple. Above it stood the Sera“‘ phims———-And one cried unto another and said, Holy, holy,
“ holy is the Lord of Hosts, the whole earth is full of his glory.”
Here we are to observe, that the Lord, which Esaias saw in his
vision, was the Jehovah, and Lord of Hosts, which is of the same

signification with Lord God Almighty.
Him it was, and his
glory, which the Prophet saw. And that this was Christ, and
that glory Christ's glory, St. John has before testified; and
therefore certain it is that God the Son is, in St. John’s account,

the Jehovah, and Lord God Almighty. This reasoning is in itself
plain and strong; and is besides further confirmed by the kconcurring sentiments of many Catholic writers.
A ate writer endeavouring to elude the force of this text,
devises thia construction, that the Prophet, in beholding the

glory of God the Father, revealing the coming of Christ, he then
sato (that is foresaw) the glory of Christ. But admitting that
saw may signify foresaw, (which however is a very needless supposition, since it is certain that our blessed Lord had as much
glory with the Father before the world was, as ever he had after,
John xvii. 5.) yet what occasion is there to suppose the Father's
glory to have been principally spoken of, when St. John says
plainly it was Christ's glory, and that the Prophet spake of him,
viz. Chriat? It is indeed said, that Christ shall come “in the
“ glory of his Father.” (Matt. xvi. 27.) But it is also said,
that “he shall come in his own glory” (Matth. xxv. 31. Luke
ix. 26.); “ and sit in the throne of his own glory.” (Matt. xix,
28.) If then the Prophet saw indeed the glory of the Father
aleo, it is because the glory of both is one; and if the Father
be the Lord of Hosts, whom the Prophet saw, it is because the
Father and Son are one Lord of Hosts: for it is as certain as
k Eusebius in loc. Athanasius, p. p.605. Cyril. Hierosol. Catech. xiv.
877,889. Hilar. Trin. lib. v. oe 33- p.202. Ambros. de Fid. hb. 1. c. 12.
i
Basil. contr. Eunom. hb. v. abies ed. Benet. Te Nyss. contr.
ein Hieronymus in loc. gahan, unom. 1. ii. p. 488
Ancorat. p. 15,13. Jobius apu
1 Script. Doctr. Ῥ.93. and edit.
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words can make it, from what St. John says, that the Son’s
glory was seen; and that he was the Jehovah of whom the Prophet spake. If the Father was so too, we have a full and strong
proof, not only of the Son’s being Jehovah, but of the Father
and Son both being comprehended under the same one Jehovah:
and so indeed ™several of the ancient Fathers have interpreted
it. But that is not what I insist upon now, my argument not
requiring it. It is sufficient for me, that the Prophet sae, or
foresaw (no great matter which) the glory of Jehovah, or Lord
of Hosts ;and it was the Jehovah, or Lord of Hosts, that the Prophet spake of. That is, as St. John interprets it, he saw the

glory of Christ, and spake of him: Christ therefore is Jehovah
and Lord of Hosts; which was to be proved.
There is a second passage in this very Gospel, which proves
the same thing. It is John xix. 37. “ Another Scripture saith,
‘* They shall look on him whom they have pierced.” The Scripture referred to is Zech. xii. 10. where the Lord (Jehovah) is
introduced saying, “ They shall look upon ΜῈ, whom they have
“ pierced.” The Person pierced is Jehovah, and the same Person
is Christ: wherefore, by necessary construction and implication,
Christ is Jehovah. The fact being thus plain and clear, we are
next to consider the inference from it. The import of the name
Jehovah (according to the best critics, ancient and modern) is
eternal, immutable, necessary existence.

The Greek ὃ ὧν, or

τὸ ὃν, taken from it, or answering to it, has been interpreted to
the same sense by Jews, Gentiles, and Christians".

It would

be tedious here to enter any further into the detail of that matter. It shall suffice to observe how the one true God insists upon
his being Jehovah, in opposition to all other gods, glorying, in a
manner, and triumphing in it, as the distinguishing character by
which he would be known to be infinitely superior to all the gods
of the nations.
“} am the Lord, (Jehovah,) that is my name, and my glory
“ will I not give to another,” Isa. xlii. 8. “ Against all the gods
“ of Egypt I will execute judgment:

I am the Lord, (Jehovah,)”

Exod. xii.12. ‘“ Who hath told it from time to time? have not
“ I the Lord, (Jehovah ?) and there is no God else besides me ;
™ Athanasius, Basil, Gregory Nyssen, Ambrose, Jerome, Epiphanius,
before referred to.
n Vid. Petav. Dogm. Theolog. vol.i.

lib. 1. c. 6.
|§ Appendix to the Considerations on
Mr.
Whiston’s Histor. Preef. p. 101.
and part ii. p. 2, 3, &c.
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“a just God, and a Saviour; there ts none besides me,” Isa.
xlv.21. “41 am the Lord, (Jehovah,) the God of all flesh: is

“ there any thing too hard for me? Jer. xxxil.27.
“ Lord, (Jehovah,) I change not,” Mal. 1. 6.

“Jam the

‘“ Iam the Lord,

“ (Jehovah,) and there is none else: I form the hght and create
“ darkness——I1 the Lord (Jehovah) do all these things,” Isa.
xlv.6,7. I forbear to add more texts. These are enough for
aspecimen. There is no giving a full and complete idea of this

matter, without transcribing a great part of the Old Testament.
Now since the title of Jehovah is, in Scripture, a principal note
of distinction by which the true God was pleased to manifest
himeelf, and to set forth his own superior excellency in opposition to all pretended deities; and since St. John has given us
to understand, that Christ is Jehovah, or Lord of Hosts, and consequently posseased of all those distinguishing powers and perfections which go along with that title; the consequence is
evident and undeniable, that when the same St. John tells us

that the Worp was God, he intended no nominal or tnfertor
Deity, but God in the true, strict, and proper sense, eternal and
immutable, of the same power, nature, and perfections with God
the Father. I shall now briefly sum up the particulars of the
argument, that we may the more easily take into one view the
whole strength and force of it.
The Apostle has here told us, in a very solemn manner, in the
very entrance upon his Gospel, that the Λόγος, or Worn, was
God ; the very mention whereof, according to the Scripture-idea
of God, and the prevailing notions of those who lived in and

near St. John’s time, carries with it, in its first and most natural
conception, all that is good, great, or excellent: and so every

unprejudiced man, upon the first reading or hearing the Apostle’s
words, would be apt to understand him. He has inserted no
guard or caution to prevent any such construction : but, on the
contrary, has hardly omitted any thing that might tend to confirm and enforce it. The Worp was God before he had any
dominion, before he had acted as representative of the Father ;
God, ἐπ the beginning, before the world was, before there was any

creature; God, by whom the world was made, and to whom
every creature owed its existence; who coming into the world,
came unto his on, who is Jehovah and Lord of Hosts, the same
as Κύριος παντοκράτωρ, the Lord Almighty, and God over all: in
such a sense, and with these circumstances, the Worp is called
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God, in the very same verse where mention also is made of the
Father, with whom he was, and who is there called God, in the

strict and proper sense: all this put together amounts to a
demonstration, that the Apostle intended no nominal or inferior
God by the Worp, but the true and living God, one with the
Father, coessential and coeternal.
Thus the first Christians
understood it; and thus the Catholic Church has believed: and

this is the faith which we ought evermore earnestly to contend
for, as being “once delivered to the saints.”
I entreat your patience but a little further, just to take notice

of a late pretence of an Arian writer °.
The Jews, says he, and Gentiles believed in one God, under-

standing it of one Person only: our Saviour and his Apostles
taught that Christ was the Son of that one God: when therefore
Christ is also styled God, those among whom he was first so
styled, would naturally understand it in the subordinate sense,
as the word Elohim in the Hebrew, Θεὸς in the Greek, and God
in the English frequently signifies.
This is the argument, and in this, the author says, “the sum

‘‘ of the whole controversy is briefly comprised.”
If this be
really the case, the controversy may be brought to a short and
clear issue. By subordinate sense of the word God, the gentleman means such a sense in which creatures may be gods, and
have been called gods. I hope I have sufficiently shewn that
St. John could never intend any such low senge, nor be so understood by any man of ordinary attention or common discernment.
As to the question, how it would be understood by those who
first heard it, it has been already determined by plain evidence
of fact. It appears certainly to have been understood in the
strict and proper sense, as high as Tertullian, Clement of Alex-

andria, [renseus, Athenagoras, that is, within sixty or seventy
years of St. John’s writing: and I will venture to add Ignatiusp,
which brings it up to the very time: for Ignatius had been well
acquainted with St. John himself, having been once his 4disciple.
As to Jews or Gentiles, whatever short or imperfect notions
they had of God, (though it is a disputable point, whether
© Modest Plea, Postscript, Ρ. 318.
P*Os πρὸ αἰώνων rapa πατρὶ ἦν, καὶ
ἐν τέλει ἐφάνη. Ignat. ad Magn.cap.
vi. p. 22.
Ὅς ἐστιν αὐτοῦ λόγος ἀΐδιος, οὐ ἀπὸ
σιγῆς προελθών. cap. Vill. p. 23.

Els ἰατρός ἐστιν, σαρκικός τε καὶ
πνευματικὸς, γενητὸς καὶ ἀγένητος, ἐν
σαρκὶ γενόμενος Θεός Ad Ephes. cap.
Vil. p. 14.

Act.
Ῥ. 49.

Martyr. S. Ignat. cap. iii.
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they did not both admit of some plurality in the Deity,) they
are to come to Christians to be more fully instructed ; and we
are not to be taught by them, how we are to understand a clear
and plain Gospel. Hard must be our case indeed, if we are to
be sent to Jews or Pagans to learn Christianity.
However,
Jews and Gentiles both (as many as came over to Christianity,
and did not side with heretics,) then at least corrected (or rather
filled up what was wanting in) their ideas of the divine Unity,
by their faith in, and profession of one holy, undivided, and coeternal Trinity.

We have seen then, first, how St.

John ought

to have been understood; and next, how he actually was understood by sober men, and those that were the most competent
judges of his meaning. What can be desired more to cut off all
further controversy in this article?
To conclude: The Sabellians at this day, as well as formerly,

are a standing evidence of the strength and force of those two
or three first verses of St. John’s Gospel. For as they reject
the Catholic doctrine of the Trinity in Unity, only because they
think it repugnant to reason; so they reject also the Arian
hypothesis, because they take it to be repugnant to Scripture,
and particularly to the first chapter of St.John. They are sensible how absurd it is to suppose so much to be said of a creature,
and said in that manner, and with those circumstances; and
therefore they interpret the whole of God the Father himself.
Thus they get over one difficulty, but unhappily split upon
another; and the Arians have as plainly the advantage in the
point of personality, as the other have in respect of the divinity
of the Worp. Happy might it be for both, if, laying aside prejudice, they would contentedly submit their fancies to God's
written

Word;

interpreting it according to its most obvious

and natural meaning, without laboured subtilties and artificial
glosses : remembering always that, in case of doubt, there is no
safer guide to take with us, than the concurring judgment of the
ancients ; nor any more dangerous than warmth of imagination,
or a love of novelties.

Christ properly Creator :
OR

CHRIST’S

DIVINITY

PROVED FROM CREATION.
pea

a
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The second Sermon preached Oct. 7, 1719.

JOHN 1. 3.

All things were made by him, and without him was not any thing
mace that was made.
I HAVE before took notice of these words of the Apostle, but
so far only as was necessary to give some light to the words
going before, whereof I was then discoursing. “My design now
is, to consider them distinctly, as containing a further argument,
independent of the former, to prove the real, essential divinity
of our blessed Lord, “by whom all things were made, and with“‘ out whom was not any thing made that was made.” I have,
in my former discourse, intimated the various interpretations
given of this chapter, under the names of Socinian, Sabellian,
Arian, and Catholic, suitably to their respective schemes.

Ac-

cordingly, these words of the Apostle, in passing through those
several hands, have been shaped and fashioned into so many
several constructions;

though one only can be the true one.

The Socinian will tell us, that all things belonging to the Gospelstate were regulated and modelled by the man Christ Jesus;
that the moral world was reformed and rectified by him; and
that the Apostle is not here speaking of a proper, but a metaphorical creation. Next comes the Sabellian, who thinks that
the text is meant of the creation of the natural world, and all
things in it; but then, not by the man Christ Jesus, nor by any

Person really distinct from God the Father:

all things were
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made by reason or wisdom, figuratively put for God himeelf; so
that the Apostle intended not here any real Person besides God
the Father: thus far the Sabellian. After him succeeds the
Arian, who admits of a proper creation of the natural, not the
moral world;

and admits also of a distinct Person, viz. the

Λόγος, or Worn, himself a creature: and he does not deny him
any hand or concern at all in the creation ; but endeavours only
to detract from him, more or less, with great uncertainty.

For,

as I have before observed, that sort of men are always fluctuating, hovering, and doubtful, not knowing where to fix upon
any certain set of principles. Sometimes *you will find them
pretending that God the Son, properly speaking, did not make
or create any thing at all; but that the Father only was Creator, through him.
At other times» they will not scruple to
allow that the Son, by his own inherent power, created all things
out of nothing ; which is carrying the point as high as any the
soundest Catholic can carry it: only they add, by way of lessening, that this was at the command

of the Father, who had

appointed him Creator ; which however might bear a sound and
good sense. Betwixt these extremities of high and low (if I
may so call them) amongst the Arians, there is a middle way,
and that also with a latitude: some think it enough for the Son
to have created some things only (suppose, what belongs to one
system): others again (understanding by creating, modelling
only) apprehend it sufficient, if he did but frame, model, or digest
what was already created to his hand: others, lastly, admitting
both, yet say, it was not by his own power, but the power of the
Father, always present with him: or that he had learned the
art of creating by being bred up under the Father; which was
the profane and wanton suggestion of Asterius, an Arian sophist
of the fourth century®. There is no end of fancies and conjectures, when men are once got out of the plain and open way of
truth. I shall not undertake particularly and severally to confute the three hypotheses, and the interpretations built upon
them: but I shall proceed to lay down the Catholic construc® Πολλάκις yap ἀκήκοά τινας λέγον-

tate et preecepto (Det εἰ Pairis sui)

τας ὅτι ὁ υἱὸς ἐποιήσεν οὐδὲν, ἀλλὰ δι᾽

coelestia et terrestria, visibilia et invi-

corat. Ὁ.

exstantibus, ut essent, sua virtute fe-

αὐτοῦ ἐγένετο τὰ γενόμενα. Epiph. An2.

b Antequam faceret universa, omni-

um futurorum Deus et Dominus, Rex
εἰ Creator erat constitutus. Volun-

WATERLAND, VOL, II.

sibilia, corpora et spiritus, ex nullis

cit. Serm. Arianorum apud Aug. tom.
vill. p. 622. ed. Bened.
¢ Athanas. Orat. ii. 496.
E
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tion; which if I can maintain and defend, the other drop of
course.

The Catholic doctrine is this: that the Son, together

with the Father, (always including the Holy Ghost,) was the
efficvent Cause of all things, the Creator and Framer of men and
angels, of principalities and powers, of the whole universe. I
shall therefore, in my following discourse, undertake these three
things:
I. I shall endeavour to shew, that God the Son, a distinct

Person from God the Father, is strictly and properly ¢effictent
Cause and Creator of all things:
II. I shall consider the force of the argument arising from it,
in favour of Christ’s divinity.
III. I shall draw some suitable inferences from the whole.
I. I shall endeavour to shew that God the Son, a distinct

Person from God the Father, is strictly and properly efficient
Cause and Creator of all things. And here I shall distinctly
consider what light we may have in this matter from the New
Testament, and what from the Old, and what additional con-

firmation from the declared sentiments of the primitive and
Catholic Church.
τ. To begin with the New Testament;

and first with the

very words of the text: “All things were made by him, and
* without him was not any thing made that was made.” I have,
in a former discourse, asserted the distinct personality of the
Λόγος, or Worn; shewing that the Sabellian interpretation of
this chapter will by no means bear: I shall occasionally take
notice of the Sabellian pretences in relation to other texts, as
I come to treat of them. For the clearer understanding of the
text now under consideration, we may observe, that Cerinthus
and other heretics (against whose pernicious principles St. John
is reasonably believed to have wrote his Gospel) had made a
distinction between the upper and lower world, pretending they
had not one Author.
Hence, very probably, it is, that the
Apostle expresses himself so particularly and emphatically in
these words, (which might otherwise look like tautology,) “and
‘“‘ without him was not any thing made that was made.” He
had first told us affirmatively, that all things were made by the
Worp; then he repeats, as it were, the same thing over again,
but negatively, that nothing was made without him: that is, we
are not to expect any part of the creation, not the invisible
things above, which the heretics pretended to distinguish from
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the other: all things vistble and tnvisidle; all, without exception, were made by the Worp.

I must here observe, that, after

the Arian controversy arose, the Catholics made good use of
the latter part of this text especially, which is su very expressive
and emphatical. The Arian principle is, that the Son was the
first thing that God had made;

and that God made him,

ἀμεσιτεύτως, tmmedtately by himself, without the intervention of
any other person. Against this, the Catholics pleaded that
nothing was made without the intervention

of the Son;

the

Apostle having emphatically declared, that “without him was
“not any thing made that was made:” there was therefore
nothing made ἀμεσιτεύτως, tnmediately by the Father, without
the intervention and concurrence of the Son. Consequently, the
Son was not made at all, since it is absurd to imagine that he
sntervened or concurred to the making of himself; which would
be the same as to say, that he existed before he existed, or was
prior to himself. But I pass on to what I design. “ΑἹ! things
“‘ were made by him,” signifies the same as that he made all
things. Thus the ‘ancients have unanimously interpreted it,
and the idiom of the language will undoubtedly bear it*. We
find the phrase of δι᾽ αὐτοῦ or δι᾿ οὗ, τὰ πάντα, by whom are all
thengs, nearly the same with what St. John here says of the Son,
twice applied to the Father himself, (Rom. xi. 36. Heb. ii. 10.)
which effectually takes off any pretence the Arians can have,
merely from the force of the preposition διὰ, as if it were
intended as a note of inferiority, when it is nothing more than
& note of distinction. When Father and Son are joined together, (as 1 Cor. viii. 6.) of whom is indeed applied to the Father,
and by whom to the Son, to signify at once the unity of operation and distinction of Persons, and withal some priority of
order, as the Father is the fountain of all, and first in con-

ception, whenever we think of the Deity.
dat

a
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εὐρὺν nal ἐνἘν ἐν Just,Dial in
Ρ. 331.
Πρὸς αὐτοῦ γὰρ, καὶ δι αὐτοῦ πάντα

éyevero. Athenag. p. 38.
Verbum Dei per quod omnia facta
sunt, et quoniam mundus proprius
ipsius et per ipsum factus est, voluntate Patris—mundi enim Factor vere
Verbum Dei est. Iren. p. 315.

Fecit enim et ipse que facta sunt
per illum. Tertull. contr. Praz. p. 504.

This is all that can

Verbum autem hoc illud est quod
sua venit, et sul eum non recepe-

runt. Mundus enim per eum factus
est, et mundus eum non cognovit.
——Si

homo tantummodo

Christus,

quomodo veniens in hunc mundum,

in sua venit, cum homo nullum fecerit mundum? Novat. cap. xiii. p. 714,
715.
e See Petavius de Trin. lib. vii.
cap. 17. Ὁ. 431.
E2
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be reasonably inferred from the Scripture-usages of the prepositions: especially if it be considered that under the same latitude of expression, as all things are said to be of the Father, so
likewise all things are said to be by the Son; consequently the
operation of one is of equal extent with the operation of the
other, and indeed is but one work of both. AU thengs then are
made by the Son, but in conjunction with the Father; and the
Father hath made nothing but in and by the Son. This appears
to be the true and full sense of the text in St.

John, whereof

I am now treating; and it is confirmed by other passages of
the New Testament, which I shall take in their order.

There

is one occurring in the same chapter, a few verses lower. “ He
‘was in the world, and the world was made by him, and the
‘“ world knew him not:

he came unto his own, and his own

‘‘ received him not.” ver. 10,11. Some have thought that by
his own, in this place, is meant only hts own people, the Jews,

as being of his kindred according to the flesh. But this can
never be the meaning of it. The Evangelist is here speaking of
the Λόγος, or Worp, antecedently considered, and now coming
to those who were his own before he came to them, before he

took flesh upon him.

The words immediately preceding, viz.

‘the world was made by him, and the world knew him not,”

make it probable that the Apostle was not then thinking of the
Jews only, but of mankind in general. Besides this, it is worth
the noting, that some heretics, in St. John’s time probably, as
well as after, had a conceit that the Creator of this lower world

was

separate and distant from the supreme God, and that

Christ came not into a world of Ais own making, but into one

that belonged to another.

Now in opposition to these and the

like chimerical fancies, the Apostle informs us, that the same

Creator (that is, Christ in conjunction with the Father) made
every thing; and that therefore when he came into the world,
he came wnto his own, his own house and workmanship, this
world being by right of creation his. This construction is what
Trenzeus, a very ancient writer, gives of the textf. The like
construction is given of it by Clemens of Alexandria, Hippolytus and Novatian, writers of the second and third centuries.

Some, who interpret the text of the Jews, yet do not give this
for the reason that the Jews were his own, as being akin to him
f Tren. p. 188, 315, 316.
ξ Clem. Alex. p. 882. Hippolyt.

contr. Noét. cap. xii. p. 14. Novatian.
cap. 13.
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according to the flesk; but as they were his peculiumh, his chosen
people, and as he was in a more eminent manner their God:
and so Cyril of Jerusalem seems to understand it'. Taking the
text either of these ways, it affords us an argument of the Son’s
bemg properly Creator. For if it be understood of the world
in general, then it is manifest from the words immediately preeeding, that the τὰ ἴδια refers to his right of creation, and that

the world is called his own in that respect. Or if it be understood of the Jews, it will prove thus much, that they were his
own, as they were his people, and he their God; and it will
appear from the Old Testament, that the God of Israel was the

Maker of the world, the same that created Jacob, and formed
Israel, (Is. xliii.1.) and none else. If it be said, that the Jews
may here be called his own, as he was their promised Messiah,
their Saviour and Redeemer;

that construction seems to be the

least probable of any: first, because he was equally the Saviour
of mankind, and therefore there is no reason why the Jews
should be called his owz in that respect. And secondly, because,
admitting they might be called his own in that respect, yet it
could not have been so properly said of them, antecedently to
the work of redemption, before he had bought them at the price
of his blood, and thereby made them his own. I conclude
therefore from this passage, that whether it means the world
or the Jews, they were his own in some higher respect;

and

that could be no other but as he was their Creator.
The next Scripture I shall cite shall be out of the Revelation,
the work of the same Apostle whose words I have been considering.

Our blessed Lord is there called

the ᾿Αρχὴ, “the

“ beginning,” (that is, author or efficient cause) ““ οὗ the creation
“of God.” Rev. iii. 14. This I mention as the most probable
construction of the place, suitable to what I have before observed from St. John’s Gospel. Otherwise, I think, nothing
ean, with any certainty, be proved from this passage alone;
the word ᾿Αρχὴ (which we render beginning) being a word of
great latitude, and capable of many senses. The ancients may
afford us some light in this matter; not that I find this text
h See Deut. xiv. 2.
i refia Catech, xii. p. 152, 312.
Ox. ed.
κ᾿ ᾿Αρχὴ yap τῆς κτίσεως ἣ προκαταρτικὴ αἰτία καὶ ἄκτιστος. Andr. Cesar.
in loc. p. 20.

Non ideo se
dicit, quod ipse
ab ipso omnia
architectus fecit
in loc. p. 511.

principium creature
sit creatura, sed quod
sint creata, ut puta
domum. Berengaud.
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particularly explained or quoted by any of the earlier writers:
but it is frequent with them to apply the name ᾿Αρχὴ to God the
Son; and they give this account of it: 'he existed of and from
the Father before all things: he made all things; and he
governs all things: and therefore is the ᾿Αρχὴ, the head, or

beginning of all things, or of the whole creation.

This, I pre-

sume, may serve as the best comment we can meet with upon
this text in the Revelation. I shall now proceed to other texts
of more clear and certain meaning: 1 Cor. viii. 6. “Τὸ us there
“18 but one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we
‘in him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things,
“and we by him.” Before I come to the argument which I
intend from this text, I may just take notice that here we find
Father and Son equally opposed to the gods many and lords
many. There is but one Lord to us, viz. Jesus Christ. Is then
the Father (who also is the Lord “by whom

are all things,”

Rom. xi. 34, 36.) excluded among the lords many? God forbid.
But Father and Son are one Lord. So likewise to us there is
but one God, viz. the Father. Is then the Son excluded among
the gods many? the Son, who, as the same St. Paul testifies, 1s
“over all God blessed for ever?” (Rom. ix. 5.) No, certainly;
but Father and Son are one God. Thus, and thus only, can
St. Paul's reasoning in that chapter be made to hang together:
or otherwise he himself has infallibly shewn us that there are
to us two Gods and two Lords, at the same time that he in-

tended to prove (see ver. 4.) that fo us there is but one God and
one Lord. The truth is, St. Paul has not only hereby insinuated
to us, that Father and Son are one God and one Lord;

but he

has likewise intimated the reason why, or on what account they
are one.

It is because all things whatsoever arise or flow from

both. There is nothing of the Father, but dy the Son; nor any
thing by the Son, but what is also of the Father: so that the
original of all creatures is referred up to both, as to one individual fountain and cause of their existence. The Father does
not make one thing, and the Son another; but what the Father
creates, the Son creates, for all things are by the Son.

Hence

it is manifest that God the Son is Creator and author of all
1‘H τῶν ὅλων ᾿Αρχὴ ἥτις ἀπεικόνισται μὲν ἐκ τοῦ Θεοῦ τοῦ ἀοράτου
πρώτη καὶ πρὸ αἰώνων. τετύπωκεν δὲ
τὰ μεθ᾽ ἑαυτὴν ἅπαντα γενόμενα. Clem,
Alex. Strom. i. p. 669.

Οὗτος λέγεται ᾿Αρχὴ ὅτι ἄρχει, καὶ
κυριεύει πάντων δι᾿ αὐτοῦ δεδημιουργημένων. Theoph. Antioch. lib. ii.
Vid. Coloss. i. 18,
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nor would the Apostle have used

the same latitude of expression in respect of both, (without any
the least guard, caution, or exception,) had he not so under-

stood it™. I find an ancient writer, under the name of Ignatius, though certainly later than Ignatius, concluding from this
very text that the "Son of God created all things. Whoever the
author was, the reasoning is true and just, agreeable to other

Scriptures, and to the unanimous sentiments of the primitive
Church. Some amongst us of late have affected very much to
say, that all things were created through the Son, rather than
Sy the Son. But they do not tell us the meaning of their quaint
distinction between by and through; nor indeed are they able,
in the present case, to make sense of it. Whether they say
through or by, all comes to the same thing, that the Father is
Creator by the operation of the Son: that is, both werk together, (“my Father worketh hitherto, and I work; what things
‘‘ soever he doth, these also doth the Son likewise,” John v. 17,
19.) The operation is undivided, and the wark one: one creation, and one Creator in all. But more of this in the sequel.
The next passage in order is Ephes. ili. 9. “God who ore“ ated all things by Jesus Christ.” The sense of this must be
the same with the former, and needs not any further comment.
The last words, “by Jesus Christ,” are observed to have been
wanting in the most ancient copies; and are therefore probably

presumed to be an addition to the text. If so, then this text
is nothing to our present purpose. I shall only remark, that
when this text is away, there will be but one left, in the whole
Scripture, where that particular form of expression is used, of
God's making the world by the Son. And that is Heb,i.2. “ By

‘‘ whom also he made the worlds,”
m Omnia enim per Filium ex nihilo
substiterunt: et ad Deum ex quo
omnia, ad Filium vero 54
omnia ae retulit.
Et non invenio
uid differat, cum per utrumque opus
ait virtutis ejusdem. Si enim ad universitatis substantiam proprium ac
sufficiens creaturis esset quod ez
sunt; quid habuit necessitatis memorasse,

quod que

e# Deo sunt

Christum sint, nisi quod unum idem
est, per Christum esse, et ex Deo esse?
Hilar, Trin. lib. viii. c. 38. p. 970.
© [lperdéroxos πάσης κτίσεως, καὶ

Θεὸς λόγος" καὶ αὐτὸς ἐποίησε τὰ πάν»-

τα. λέγει γὰρ ὁ ἀπόστολος. εἷς Θεὸς

ὁ πατὴρ, ἐξ οὗ τὰ πάντα" καὶ εἷς Κύριος
ese Χριστὸς, 8° od ra πάντα. Ignat.
cript. Epist. ad Tars. c. iv. p. 106.
Cotel.
Vid. etiam Tertull. contr. Prax. cap.
xxi. Athanas.
t. i. contr. Arian
Ρ. 124. Cyril. Hierosol. Catech. x.

© Μὴ εἶναι
ἄλλα Χριστοῦ δημίου;
γήματα, καὶ ἄλλα πατρός. μία γὰρ ἡ
πάνγων δημιουργία" τοῦ πατρὸς διὰ τοῦ

υἱοῦ πεποιηκότος.
Ρ. 148.

Cyril. Cateck. xi,

δῦ
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The other places which make mention of the Son’s creating
all things run in ἃ somewhat different style; saying only, that
the world, or all things, were made by him; not that God made
them through, or by him: which different way of expressing the
same thing is worth the observing, to keep us from two extremes; that we may not so interpret God’s making all things
by the Son, as to exclude the Son from being properly Oreator';
nor so interpret the Son’s making all things, as to forget that
he is a Son, and as such refers all to the Father, as the Head
and Fountain of the Son himself.

I pass on to a famous passage in the first chapter of the
Epistle to the Colossians, which runs thus:
“Who is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of
“ every creature: for by him were all things created, that are
“ἴῃ heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether

“they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers, all
“ things were created by him, and for him. And he 1s before
“ all things, and by him all things consist.” (Coloss. i. 15, 16,
17.) Strong, lively, and magnificent expressions; plainly intended of a Person, the Son of God just before mentioned, (ver.
13.) 80 that here is no room for any Sabellian pretences; of a
Person preexisting before the world began, so that here is as
little left for the Socinian ; lastly of a Person who was before
all creatures, and made all creatures, which is enough to silence
the Arians. The last particular I am principally obliged to
speak to. In the Greek we have two expressions, ἐν αὐτῷ and
δι’ αὐτοῦ, in him and by him, were all things created;
els αὐτὸν, for him;

and also

the same expression which we find used of

God the Father, probably, (Rom. xi. 36,) and is there rendered
to him.

So now we have found els αὐτὸν τὰ πάντα, as before δι

αὐτοῦ τὰ πάντα, equally applied to Father and Son: such expressions, so indifferently applied to either, have a meaning;
P The anonymous writer of ‘‘ Mo** dest Plea, &c. continued,”

pretends

that this concession of the Father’s
being Head and Fountain, &c. over.tarns our whole scheme. (p. 39.) But
-he does not at
to shew how.
Dr. Clarke and his adherents have
been called upon more than once, to

make

good their consequence from

subordination of order to énfertors

of nature. (See my Defence, &c. vol.1.
p- 448, 450, 535-) But this . writer,

and

contenting himself with throwing in
two or three expressions, as explanatory of the Father’s being Head and
Fountain, (which are really not expianatory, but a manifest perverting of
the sense,) drops the point which it
concerned him to
to. ‘The objection from subordwation, long ago
despised out of the mouth of Eunomiue, will not grow considerable
merely by being repeated, without
any thing new to enforee it.
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did not drop by chance from inspired writers. But to consider
the passage more distinctly.
In respect of the words, “first-born of every creature,” our
translation comes not up to the force, or meaning, of the origmal@. it should have been, bors (or begotten) before the whole
creation™ ; 88 is manifest from the context, which gives the reason
why he is said to be πρωτότοκος πάσης κτίσεως. It is because
‘he is “before all things,” and because by tm were all things
created. So that this very passage, which, as it stands in our
translation, may seem to suppose the Son one of the creatures,
does, when rightly understood, clearly exempt him from the
namber of creatures.

He was before all created bemg, and con-

sequently was himself uncreated, existmg with the Father from
all eternity. But this by the way only, the better to introduce
what I have to observe further from this passage. Creation
is here ascribed to the Son in very full, clear, and expressive
terms. “All things:” not sublunary things only, not this inferior system, but “all things,” whether above or below, “that
“ are in heaven, and that are in earth;” not inanimate things

only, or the inhabitants of this globe, but aleo what is remote
and distant; all things οὐδέδίο and tmvisible; and not only all
rational creatures of an inferior rank and order, but the very
4 Μόνος Bins υἱὸς τῷ Θεῷ γεγέννηται, λόγος αὐτοῦ ὑπάρχων καὶ πρωτόshige καὶ δύναμις. Justin. Mart. Ap. i.
p- 40.
Πρωτότοκος τῷ ἀγεννήτῳ Θεῷ ἐστι.
Ibid. p. τοι. ος καὶ λόγος πρωτότοκος ὧν τοῦ Θεοῦ καὶ Θεὸς ὑπάρχει.
Ibid. p. 123. Θεοῦ δὲ, ἐκ τοῦ ἔβα!
τέκνον πρωτότοκον τῶν ὅλων κτισμάτων. Deal. p. 364. LUperdroxov τοῦ
Θεοῦ, καὶ πρὸ πάντων τῶν κτισμάτων.
Ibid. p. 295. Τοῦτο τῷ ὄντι ἀπὸ τοῦ

πατρὸς προβληθὲν γέννημα, πρὸ πάν-

σαι ὅσα ἐβουλεύσατο, τοῦτον τὸν λόγον

ἐγέννησε προφορικὸν, πρωτότοκον πάons κτίσεως, &c. Τλοορὴ. Antioch. Ὁ.

139.

"Primogenitus conditionis, ut Sermo

Creatoris per quem omnia facta sunt.
——Quomodo ante omnia, si non primogenitus conditionis, si non Sermo
Creatoris? Tertull. contr. Mare. lib. v.

p 48.

Primogenitus omnis creature——
quoniam secundum divinitatem ante
omnem creaturam ex Patre Deus Ser-

mo processit. Novat. c. 16.
Ἡιρωτότοκον πάσης κτίσεως, τὸν πρὸ
αἰώνων εὐδοκίᾳ τοῦ πατρὸς γεννηθέντα,
It ia observable that Justin never οὐ κτισθέντα. Constit. Apostol. 1. vii.
8 πρὸ τῶν ἄλλων κτισμάτων, but, c. 41.
These passages are sufficient to
simply and absolutely, before ali creatures, clearly exempting the Son from shew how πτρωτότοκος was understood
by the earliest Christian writers. If
the number of creatures.
Πρῶτον γέννημα εἶναι τῷ πατρὶ, οὐχ the reader desires to see it still further explained, he cannot consult a
ὡς γενόμενον &c. Atkenag. p. 38.
ἙΙρὸ yap τὶ γίνεσθαι, τοῦτον εἶχε better than the great Athanasius.
σύμβουλον, ἑαυτοῦ νοῦν καὶ φρόνησιν Orat. ii. contr. Arian. p. 530, &c.
τ See John i. 30. πρῶτός μου ἦν.
ὄντα: ὁπότε δὲ ἐθέλησεν ὁ Θεὸς ποιῆ-.

τῶν τῶν ποιημάτων συνῆν τῷ πατρί.
Ibid. p. 187. Πρὸ πάντων ἁπλῶς τῶν
κτισμάτων. ἰδία. p. 375.
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highest orders of angels or archangels: whether there be thrones
or dominions, principalities or powers; they are all created tn
and dy him: not only so, but for him, or to him; he is the jinal
as well as effictent Cause; as much as to say, that they are

made for his service and for his glory, the ultimate end of their
creation. And that it may not be suspected that they have
their dependence upon another, and not upon him; or that in
him they do not ive and move and hold their being ; the Apostle
adds further, that “by him all things consist.” He is not Creator only once, but perpetual Creator, being the Sustatner and
Preserver of the whole universe.
Is this the description of a creature? or can any thing be said
higher or stronger even of God the Father, to signify his being
properly Oreator and Preserver of the worlds?
I go on to Heb. i. 2. where it is said “by whom (Christ)
‘* he (God) made the worlds:” to which is subjoined that he is
ἀπαύγασμα, the “ brightness (or effulgency) of his glory, and the
“ express image of his person, and upholdeth all things by the
“ word of his power,” ver. 3. which I shall leave without further
comment, to be interpreted from what hath been said before,

that I may the sooner come to another passage in the same
chapter, so full and strong that all the wit of man can devise no
way to elude it.
“ Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of
“the earth; and the heavens are the works of thine hands.
« They shall perish; but thou remainest: and they all shall wax

‘old as doth a garment; and as a vesture shalt thou fold them
“up, and they shall be changed: but thou art the same, and thy
“ years shall not fail.”
In the first place we may observe, that here the Sabellian
5 The author of “‘ Modest Plea, &c.

“‘ continued,” is pleased to say, (p. 36.)
that it is a “mean thing to confound
“the unlearned reader with the ambi“* guity of the terms Creator and Pre“4 server.”” I hope he had not considered how plainly the Scripture has
taught, what he thinks it so mean to
say; nor how frequent it was with
the early Fathers, as high as the second century, to appl those very
titles expressly to God the Son. This
was the constant Catholic language,
insomuch that the old Arians, and
even Eunomius himeelf (see Basil.

contr. Eunom. lib. ii. p. 58.) did not
refuse to style the Son Creator. Other
Arians ecrupled not to say, “Chri** stum colimus ut Creatorem,’’ (vide
Maxim. apud August. p. 663. ed.
Bened.)
We worsktp Christ as Creator. If thie writer had but as honourable thoughte of God the Son,
as the generality of the ancient Arians
had, he could not find fault with these

or the like expressions; if he has not,
I leave him to reflect how mean a
thing it is to pretend to exceed even
the most refined Ariantem, and at the

same time to admit the grossest.
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pretences are fully obviated. The characters are all plainly
personal, both in this chapter, and in the Psalm from whence
this is quoted. The Socinian subtilties about the renovation of
the moral world are as light and empty as the other: the words
are as express as the first chapter of Genesis, for the material
earth and heavens: besides that it can never be explained how
the neo creation and moral world shall “ wax old as doth a gar“ ment,” or be “folded up as a vesture,” or be changed and
pertsh. The Arian can deal no better with this passage than
either of the two former. It is the Jehovah and God of Israel
who is here spoken of, as is plain from the Psalm whence this
is taken, and it is now applied by the sacred writer to Christ.
The heavens are here said to have been the “ works of his hands,”

and he it was (it is not said, another through him) that “ laid the
* foundation of the earth.” Here are none of the prepositions
ἐν, or διὰ, by or through, to criticise upon. Those pretences,
however serviceable at other times, can have no place here. If
therefore either plain and strong words have any sense, or Scrip-

ture any weight, God the Son is and must be Creator, properly
and strictly so, maugre all the endeavours of weak and vain men
to the contrary.
Seeing then that this passage is so full and clear, that neither
Socinians, Sabellians, nor Arians, can any way work it into any
of their schemes, what must be done next? tSome of them have
been willing to think, and bold enough to say, that these four
verses were fraudulently added, and were not originally a part
of this Epistle. But all the copies and ancient versions of this
Epistle retain these four verses: so that any pretence of forgery
or interpolation does but expose the man that makes it, and the
cause that needs it. The last pretence is, that this passage is
intended of God the Father, and not of Christ.

But the whole

context, and the whole scope and drift of the author, in citing
these verses, are sufficient to confute that conceit: nor would

any one, that has not an hypothesis to serve, ever suspect that
the words were intended of any other but Christ, to whom they
are so manifestly applied. Thus was the passage understood
(and never otherwise that I know of) in the fourth and fifth
centuries, and cited in proof of Christ’s being properly Creator ;
t Judgment of the Fathers, p.30.

ἃ See my Defence, vol. i. p. 329.
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not only by «Athanasius, Ambrose, Austin, Chrysostom, and

Cyril of Alexandria, but by the elder Cyril too, who has been
generally thought a very moderate man, and not much a favourer
of Athanasius, though he retained the same faith.

But enough

of this. From what hath been said it appears now plainly and.
undeniably, that God the Son is properly Creator of the world.
It was he that “laid the foundation of the earth,” and the “‘ hea-

‘‘ vens are the works of his hands.” If there be any doubt in
respect of the other texts, as not being full and explicit enough,
there can be none in respect of this: so that, at length, we see

Scripture iteelf has put an end to the disputes about the prepositions ἐν and διὰ, in, by, or through, and shews that all the criti-

cisms of our adversaries about them, if intended to prove that
God the Son is not properly Creator, are groundless and false.
But if any thing else be intended, they are not pertinent to the
cause in hand.
I may here observe to you further, by the way, that those
gentlemen who retreat to that subterfuge, that they may appear
at least to have something to say, do not themselves know
distinctly what they mean by it. Is it that God made the world
by Christ, as he “wrought special miracles by the hands of
“ Paul?” (Acts xix. 11.) Is-the Father in such a sense the
efficient, and the Son the minestering Cause! They do not, y they
dare not say it. For, besides this plain text, out of the Epistle
to the Hebrews, directly against it, they cannot but know that
the whole Catholic Church, down from Barnabas, (that is, from
the days of the Apostles,) were of another mind; that even
Origen and Eusebius, their two favourite authors, would condemn them; and that the soberer Arians themselves were

80

far orthodow, as to allow a proper effictency to the Son, in the
work of creation,

Scripture and tradition running clear and

strong for it. Since therefore a proper efficiency must be adx Athanas. tom. i. p. 440, 461,685.

created the world by the power of the

205. Cyril. Hierosol. Cateches. p.221.
Pseudo-Justin. p. 296. ed. Sylburg.
Ambros. de Fid. 1. ν. 6.2. Augustin.
contr. Maxim. 1. ii. p. 741. Greg.
Nyse. contr. Eum. 1. iv. p. 542.
Υ Dr. Clarke, indeed, says, (Script.
Doctr. p. 369. ad ed.) that the Son

would be too plainly running
counter
to Scripture and the whole Catholic Church; and betraying meaner
thoughts of Christ than the generality
of the ancient Arians appear to have
had. See above, p. 49.

tom. ii. p- 10. Chrysost. in Joh. p. Father: but he does not deny that
44. Cyril. Alexand. Thesaur. p.126, he created it by his own power: that
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mitted, what can they pretend next’ That the Son’s efficiency
reached not so far, was not of the same artent, as the Father's?

Bat here Scripture, express Scripture, comes in, and precludes
every pretence of this nature. ‘“ AW things were made by him,”
says St. John, (John i. 3.) not a single thing without him: af
things, says St. Paul, (Eph. iii. 9.) and again, all things by the
Son, the same, and therefore as many things as of the Father,
(τ: Cor. vill. 6.) and again, ‘ all things visible and invisible,” ὅσα.

Coloss. i. 16. If therefore a proper efficiency, and of the same
extent, must be allowed, what will our adversaries allege further
to lessen it ?Will they say that it is not the same in Aind? that
the Father, for example, created; the Son only framed or modelled ? But neither will this pretence serve any better than the
former: for then it would not have been said that the Father
made or created the world, or all things, by his Son, but framed
and modelled only. And yet we have every word applied in this
case, that can be supposed to carry any weight or significancy;
πάντα ἐγένετο, says St. John, all things were made, not framed

or modelled only.

Or if κτίζειν, to create, be stronger, πάντα éx-

τίσθη, all things were created, twice over by St. Paul, Coloss. i.

16. Or if ποιεῖν be imagined to signify something more, we have
that word also, δι’ οὗ τοὺς αἰῶνας ἐποίησεν, “ by whom also he
“ made the worlds,” Heb. i. 2.

If then the Son’s efficiency be proper, and of the same eztent,
and of the same Aind with the Father's, let our adversaries tell

us what they would have next! They will say still, the Son is
subordinate.

Right; and so long as they take the other consi-

derations along with it, that he is effictené in a proper sense, in
the same find, and in the same eatent, as the Father is, we

shall not dispute the point of subordination with them.

The

Father is primarily Creator, as the first in order, the Son

secondarily, as second in order; and they are both one Creator, as they are one in nature, in power, and in operation. This
is the Catholic faith, which was before Ariantsm , and will be

after it.
Thus far I have proceeded in the proof of my position from
the New Testament : and there is no further need of any other.
But since the ancients have also made use of several texts of the
Old Testament, it will be proper to take a short view of them
also; not so much to confirm what has been before proved and
wants no confirmation, as to explain and illustrate it something
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further, and withal to give us a clearer idea of the sentiments of
the primitive writers on this head.
In the first chapter of Genesis, ver. 26, God is introduced,

speaking in the plural number, “ Let us make man in our
‘image, after our likeness.” This text has been understood
of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, (or at least of Father and
Son,) by the whole stream of Christian writers, down from the
times of the Apostles.
The Christians were not singular in
thinking that the text intimated a plurality. The Jews before,
and after, believed so too, as appears from Philo, and Justin Mar-

tyr’s Dialogue with Trypho the Jew; only they interpreted the
text of God and his angels, which the Christians understood of
the Persons of the Trinity. Justin Martyr and others made
very good use of it aguinst the Jews, observing how absurd it
was to suppose that angels could be joined in that manner with
God the Father, and be able to create man, or any thing.

Thus far at least we may infer from their manner of using
this text, and their reasonings upon it, that the Christian
Church, in general, believed Father, Son, and Holy Ghost to

create, as it were, in concert, and every Person of the Trinity
to be properly Creator.
This will appear further from another text of the Old Testament, which they cite very frequently to the same purpose. It
is Paalm xxxiu. 6. “ By the word of the Lord were the hea“ vens made, and all the hosts of them by the breath of his

‘‘ mouth :” or, as it may be understood, by his Worp, and by
his Sprit. This they interpreted of the Λόγος, or Worn, which
St. John speaks of, and of the Holy Ghost. Which interpretation obtained very early in the second century, and was generally received afterwards.
It must indeed be presumed that
those early writers would not have entirely founded any doctrine
of that moment on texts so very capable of another construction.
But having already imbibed the principles of Christianity from
the New Testament and Catholic tradition, they easily believed
that those texte intended such a sense, when they knew from
Σ Theoph. Antioch. p. 21. Ox. ed.
Irenseus, p. 98, 183. ed. Bened. Hippolyt. contr. Noét. cap. xii. p. 14.
ertull. contr. Prax. cap. vii. p. 503.
Origen. in Joh. p. 43. Euseb. Preep.
Evan. lib. vii. cap. 13. lib. xi. cap. 14.
‘in Pe. p. 125. Athanas. p. 694. Basil.

contr. Eunom. lib. iii. p. 82, rro.
Greg. Nazianz. Orat. xliv. Ὁ 714:
Epiph. Anchorat. p. 29. Pseudo-Justin. Expos. Fid. p. 296. Sylb. ed.
Pseudo-Ambros. de Symb. Apost. lib.
vi. p. 324. ed. Bened.
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other evidences, that that sense was a truth, whether taught
there or no.
Here again I must observe, that whether the text of the
Psalms proves any thing or nothing to the point in hand, its
being used formerly, in favour of such a doctrine, shews that
that doctrine was then received, and was the faith of the
Church.
There are two texts more out of Psalms, which I may put
together, being both of the same import and significancy.
Ps. xxxiii. 9. “ΗΘ spake, and it was done; he commanded,
“and it stood fast.” The other is Ps. cxlviii. 5. ““ He com‘© manded, and they were created.”
These the *ancients

understood

of the three Persons;

the

Father being supposed to issue out his orders or commands for
the creation, and the Son and Holy Ghost to execute or fulfil
them. This notion >obtained among the Ante-Nicene and PostNicene writers; and seems to have been grounded chiefly upon
those two passages out of the Psalms, and some expressions in
the first chapter of Genesis®. What led the Fathers to take
the more notice of those places, was the singular use they might
be of in their disputes with Jews and Heretics. The Jews
denied the divinity, or rather the distinct personality of the
Λόγος, or Worp.
They were not to be confuted out of the
New Testament, (which was of no authority with the Jews,)
but out of the Old, which both sides equally admitted. Hence
it became the more necessary to search the Old Testament for
proofs of the divinity or distinct personality of Christ. Now it
was thought that no person would be introduced as giving out
orders or commands to himself, but that such expressions denoted
a plurality of persons. Who then could these other Persons
be that received the commands! They could not be angels or
archangels: why? because the orders were such as no angels
could execute?, They were orders to creafe man, and the whole
8. Trensus, p. 118, 183, 169, 288.
Epist. 5
. Antioch. Labb. tom. i.

de Sp. Sanct. cap. 16. Cyril. Hierosol.
. 146. Ox. ed. Hiilar. p. 325, 837,
40. Athanas. p. 216, 499. See others
. 845.
Orig. in Job. p. 18, 61. Contr.
Cele. p- 63, 317, 79. Euseb. Prepar. cited in Petav. lib. ii. c. 7. p. 141.
© Vid. Tertull. contr.
Prax. cap. xii.
Evang.
lib. vii. cap. 12. in Psal. Ὁ.
aes Athanas. p. 216, 499. Cyr p. 506. Hilar. de Trin. lib. iv. p. 836.
Catech. xi. p. 143,147.
Hilar. de Athanas. Orat. ii. p. 499.
a Οὐ γὰρ, ὅπερ ἡ wap ὑμῖν λεγομένη
Trin. hb. iv. p. 837.
Ὁ Irenzeus, lib. iv. cap. 38. p. 285. αἵρεσις δογματίζει, φαίην ἂν ἐγὼ ἀληθὲς
Hippolytus contr. Noét. p. 16. Basil. εἶναι, ἣ οἱ ἐκείνης διδάσκαλοι ἀποδεῖξαι
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None less than God’s own Son and Holy Spirit could
universe.
be equal to such a charge.
There are therefore two divine
Persons, or at least one, besides the Father.

This was their

argument from the Old Testament against the Jews. They had,
besides, almost the like occasion to make use of the very same
argument against heretics; against the Sabellians especially,
and sometimes Arians. For, as many as had a mind to prove
that the Person of the Father, and he ouly, was God, were
wont to plead that Moses and the Prophets knew of no other
real Person that was God besides him; quoting Deut. vi. 4.
(“* Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord :”) and other
passages of the Old Testament of like import. Had this pretence been true, it would not have weakened the belief of a -

Trinity of Persons, founded upon a fuller and clearer discovery
made by the Gospel. But they thought there were sufficient
(though in some measure odscurs) intimations given of a plu-

rality of real Persons in the Old Testament; and accordingly
they alleged those texts which I have mentioned, and abundance
more too tedious to recite; insisting upon it, that Moees and
the Prophets had asserted a plurality of divine Persons; and
that, notwithstanding their doctrine of the Unity of God, they
had actually applied the titles of God, Lord, Jehovah, ὅσο. to

more Persons than one; and that it was not the Father singly,
but he, and his Son, and Holy Spirit, that created the world.
The last particular (as I have before observed) they inferred
from the texts which I have here cited out of the Psalms, and

from others of like import.

I have dwelt the longer upon this

. δύνανται, ort
έλοις ἔλεγεν, ἢ Gre
ἀγγέλων ποίημα ἡ»τὸ σῶμα τὸ ἀνθρώ-

πειον. ἀλλὰ τοῦτο τὸ τῷ ὄντι ἀπὸ τοῦ
warps προβληθὲν γέννημα, πρὸ πάντων
φῶν ποιημάτων

συνῆν

τῷ πατρὶ, καὶ

τούτῳ ὁ πατὴρ προσομιλεῖ (fort. προσὡμίλει.) Just. Dial. p. 187. Jebb.
——tTantus Deus, et ipse est qui
per semetipsum conatituit et elegit et
adornavit, et continet omnia~— Non
ergo angeli fecerunt nos nec nos
lasmaverunt,

nec

angeli potuerunt

Imaginem facere Dei; nec alius quis
ter ver
Domini, nec vittus
onge absistens a Patre universorum.
Nec enim indigebat horum Deus ad
faciendum que ipse preedefinierat fieri,
quasi ipee suas non
manus.

Adest enim οἱ semper Verbum et Sapientia, Filius οἱ Spiritus, per quos,
et in quibus omnia libere οἱ sponte
fecit, ad quos et loquitur dicens, Factamus hominem, &c.
Iren. lib. iv.

. 20,

Ὁ. 253.

ihil in totum Diabolus invenitur
fecisse, videlicet cum et ipse creatura
sit Dei, quemadmodum et reliqui
angels. fren. Ὁ. 288.
Ei yap ἐνετείλατο ὁ Θεὺς, καὶ ἐκτίσθη
τὰ δημιουργήματα, τίς ἂν κατὰ τὸ ἀρέσκον τῷ προφητικῷ πνεύματι, εἴη ὁ τὴν
τηλικαύτην τοῦ πατρὸς ἐντολὴν ἐκπληre δυνηθεὶς,ἣ ὁ (ἵν᾽ Hie ὀνομάσῳ)
μψυχος λόγος καὶ ἀλήθεια
άνων;
Orig. sale(οἶδ. lib. ii. p. 63."
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matter, because some persons, upon their first reading of the
Ante-Nicene Fathers, (meeting with those passages where the
Father is said to have commanded, and the Son to have executed

his orders,) are apt either to be offended at them, or to draw
strange conclusions from them: not considering that such men
as Athanasius, Basil, and Cyril, made no scruple of them, under-

standing very well what such expressions meant at that time,
and with what view they were intended®.
The patrons of
Artanism will never be able to serve their cause at all by them.
They would indeed gladly infer, that since the Father is introduced as commanding, and the Son as fulfilling, that therefore
the Son was supposed of an inferior nature to the Father. But
if they please to take a view of the whole argument, as it stands
in the primitive writers, they will find that the very contrary is
the truth. For the argument is this: the Father is represented
in Scripture as giving out commands for the creation of the
universe: no inferior person, no angel or archangel, no f creature
whatever, could be equal to the office, or able to execute those

commands: therefore there must be some other Person or
Persons, distinct from the Father, and superior to all creatures;
and those are his Son, and his Holy Spirit. Thus we see, that
the primitive writers proceeded upon a supposition directly
opposite to what the Arians pretend: for had they supposed
the Son and Holy Ghost to be creatures, there had been no
force at all in their argument;

nor could they, in that way,

have proved that there was any Son or Holy Ghost at all. But
admitting that the work of creation was too big for any creature,
and admitting at the same time that there were other Persona,
besides the Father, who created the world; the consequence is
very clear, that there are more divine uncreated Persons than
one; and thus the doctrine of a coefernal Trinity is established.
I must entreat you to observe, that I do not take upon me to
maintain the whole premises, which those ancient writers went
upon. I think the argument from those texts is barely probable :
I do not apprehend that a plurality of Persons can certainly
be inferred, merely from such forms of expression, where the
Father is said to have commanded, and things were created.
€ See the meaning of them clearly
and explained by Athanasius.
. ii. p. 499.
WATERLAND,

VOL. II.

f See the quotations from Irenzus
especially.
F
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. The style is not improper or unsuitable, as I humbly conceive,
though the Father were supposed the only Person concerned
in creating. It is a handsome way of expressing that to οὐδέ or
to do is with God one and the same thing. Allthat I intend
is, that the Fathers, who made use of that way of reasoning,

believed that God the Son was properly Creator (otherwise
there is neither force nor pertinency in their argument) and
properly divine. As to the argument itself, they had no need
of it, but in occasional disputes, where it might be of some
service, ad homines at least; or where the New Testament
proofs, on which they chiefly grounded their doctrine, could not
be admitted at all
I shal] now just give you a brief summary of the doctrine of
the primitive Church, in this article, and then take my leave of
you for this time. They believed that Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, were distinct Persons, and all jointly concerned in the
creation of the world; not as many Creators, but as one
Creator ; not dividing the work into parts, but as concurring
in the whole, and in every part. Man, and every man, was
supposed the creature of the whole Trinity; and so also the
universe, and every part of the universe, was believed to be the
creature of all, there being no creatures of the Father's but what
were likewise creatures of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Yet
they admitted some distinction in the manner of operation,
reserving to the Father, as jirst Person, some sort of preeminence in every thing. He was primarily considered as Creator
by the operation of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; but without
excluding them from a proper efficiency. So far from it, that
they chose rather to represent the Father as willing or designing,
and the two other Persons as acting and executing ; contributing,
as it were, but in subordination to one Head, to the beginning,
the growth, and the perfection of every work. They ventured
no further, nor was it proper to indulge imagination in a matter
so sublime, and above the comprehension of men or angels. It
is sufficient to know, that the creation was the effect of three
Persons, whose operations were undivided, as their nature and

essence is; and whose powers, perfections, and glory are one.
But I must not anticipate what more properly belongs to my
second head of discourse.
Having shewn from Scripture, that God the Son is strictly
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and properly Creator of men, of angels, and of the whole unjverse, I am next to consider the force of the argument deducible
from it, in favour of Christ’s divinity. But the first part having
already taken up the full time allowable in discourses of this
nature, I must be content to defer the remainder to another

opportunity.

F 2

Christ properly Creator :
OR

CHRIST’S
PROVED

DIVINITY

FROM

CREATION.

The third Sermon preached November 4, 1719.
a

ap

ὕ.....

JOuN i. 3.
All things were made by him, and without him was not any thing
made that was made.

IN discoursing on these words, I proposed three things:
ι. To shew that God the Son, a distinct Person from God

the Father, is strictly and properly Creator, and efficient Cause
of all things. —
2. To consider the force of the argument arising from it, in
favour of Christ’s divinity.
3. To make some reflections and observations upon the whole,
for our further improvement.
I had then no more time than was necessary to be taken up
in making good my first position: which, I hope, I have clearly
shewn to be founded in express words of Scripture, and confirmed all along by the unanimous suffrage of Catholic antiquity.
The two remaining parts I reserved for the subject-matter of
our present meditations. I proceed then to my second general
head of discourse.
ΠῚ. To consider the force of the argument, in respect of
Christ’s divinity, contained in this; that he is properly Creator
of men, of angels, of all things. I shall consider it under three
views, debating the point distinctly, from the reason of the thing,
from Scripture, and from antiquity.
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1. From the reason of the thing. I shall not here treat of
the subject in the scholastic way;

which would afford but dry

entertainment: besides that, the argument would suffer by it,
and lose much of its force and efficacy. There is sometimes in
moral probabilities an irresistible strength, little short of the
strictest demonstration. There is something so affecting and
sensible under them, that they cannot fail of making their way
into every well-disposed and ingenuous mind: and so it often
happens that they do as infallibly (and more agreeably) win
over our assent, as demonstration

can force it.

To come to

the business in hand: God the Son is Creator of all things.
On that foundation I am to proceed: and when I say Creator,
I include Sustatmer and Preserver. Let us then distinctly consider him:
1. As Creator of man.
2. As Oreator of the earth, and of all things in it.
3. As Creator of the heavens, with all their host.
4. As Creator of angels and archangels, thrones and dominions,
principalities and powers, which live, and move, and have their

being from, and in, the Son of God.
Ido not heighten or rhetoricate at all, in these particulars.

They are no more than strict and close comment upon Coloss.
1.16. and Heb. i. 10. only branching out into parts what is there
couched and comprised in few words.
1. First then, let us consider our blessed Lord as Creator of

man, of all men living quite round the globe; of all that have
lived and died from Adam down to this day. I leave it to the
anatomists and physiologists to describe the wonderful mechanism
and exquisite workmanship of the human body: the erect posture, the figure and shape, the size and stature, the structure

and use of every part, and the symmetry of the whole; which
carry in them uncontestable proofs of the skill, and the contrivance, and the consummate wisdom of him that made us.
How many lectures might be read upon the fabric of the eye,
the texture of the brain, the configuration of the muscles, and
disposition of the nerves, or glands; all bearing testimony to

the power and greatness of the Son of God; of whom we may
now say, that “he hath set the members every one of them in
“the body, as it hath pleased him;” and hath so “ tempered
“ the body together,” as admirably to answer all the wise ends
and purposes designed by him. The same wisdom, which is
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visible in every single individual, reaches at the eame time to
the whole spectes round the globe. All are supported, sustained,
and actuated by God the Son, in “ whom all things consist.”
He is equally present to all, supplying motion, nutriment, and
strength to every individual, extending his providential care to
the ends of the earth, and in one comprehensive view grasping
the whole system. For,
2. We are to consider him as Creator of the terraqueous

globe, the earth and all things in it. He “has laid the founda“tions thereof,” divided it into sea and land, garnished it with
plants, trees, and flowers, stocked it with living creatures for

the use of man, and plentifully furnished it with the most grateful and unexpressible variety. Every herb that grows, every
spire of grass that springs up, every creeping thing that moveth
upon the face of the earth, proclaims the wisdom of its Maker,
sounds forth the praises of the Son of God. I may here apply
the words of the Psalmist, which, whether meant of Father or

Son, are certainly applicable to both.

‘“ Praise the Lord from

‘‘ the earth, ye dragons, and all deeps: fire, and hail; snow,

“ and vapours ; stormy wind fulfilling his word: mountains, and
‘“‘ all hills; fruitful trees, and all cedars: beasts, and all eattle;

“ creeping things, and flying fowl: kings of the earth, and all
. “ people; princes, and all judges of the earth: both young men,
“and maidens; old men, and children: let them praise the
“ name of the Lord: for his name alone is excellent; his glory
‘ia above the earth and heaven.” Psalm cxlviii. It would lead
me too far off from my purpose to consider, or to enumerate,
the many legible characters of a wisdom and power nothing
short of divine, which are every where discoverable within and
without this earth whereon we live. These I leave to the
naturalists to describe. No man that considers its stupendous
size, or bulk alone, but must think it a work too august and
great for any thing less than a dtvme architect. We have often
triumphed over atheists upon this head, alleging that no power
or wisdom less: than infinite could be equal to the task. The
very same topics, to such as believe the Scriptures, may be as
justly urged for the divinity of God the Son. It was his hand
that made all these things, and by his power they are sustained
and held together.
And yet these are little things, and as
nothing in comparison. For,
3. We are thirdly to consider, that the heavens also are the
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That huge and vast compass,

that

immense region of ether, and therein the sun, with its planetary
chorus dancing round it, the fixed stars, (perhaps suns too, with
their planets rolling about them,) whatever modern much improved astronomy has discovered, or whatever yet further discoveries future ages may bring to light; all things visible and
tnvisible have the Son of God for their Creator, Sustainer, and

Presercer. If we survey the magnitude of the heavenly bodies,
some smaller, most vastly bigger than our own globe, all of an
amazing size and greatness; if we consider the nice proportion
of their distances, the regularity of their situations, the harmony
of their courses, and uniformity of all their motions;

they oan-

not but raise in us an idea of the infinite power, wisdom, and
greatness of him that made them. This is a theme of very wide
extent, and has been often and excellently handled in defence

of our common religion, against the atheists and scepitcs of our
age or nation. It is with pleasure I observe, that the same
topics (only taking in those Scriptures which they and we own)
will almost equally serve against Arians or Socinians, or any
that presume to deny the divinity of God the Son. It is clear
from the Sacred Writ, that he “ created” all things, and that
by him “ all things consist

:”” and therefore it is evident, that all

the marks of wisdom, power, or majesty, discoverable in this
grand palace, and august structure of the universe, are 80 many
arguments of his divinity, and proclaim him to be the eternal
and omnipotent God. I have one particular more to urge under
this head. Hitherto I have been speaking of sun, moon, and
stars, prodigiously great, but yet inanimate bodies; and creatures less perfect than we ourselves

are, who

though the lowest part, of the rational creation.

make

a part,

We are fur-

ther to consider,

4. That the very angels themselves, the top, surely, of the
creation, those bright intelligences, and glorious ministers of the
court of heaven, are the creatures and workmanship of the Son
of God. Whether they be thrones or domintons, principalites
or powers, they were all created, not only by him, but for him.
Myriads of those heavenly spirits are continually serving and
praising him. To him they owe their perfections, their strength,
their glory, their life, their very being ;and on him they depend
for their support and sustenance. I shall proceed no further:
I have said enough. I leave it to any man of plain good sense,
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and common discernment, to pass a judgment, whether, supposing these facts be true, (and they are true, if pluin Scripture
be so,) any longer doubt can be made of the real and essential
divinity of the Son of God.
If any one tells me, after all, that
this does not amount to strict demonstration, because we cannot

make a certain estimate of the scale of being, nor define peremptorily what degrees of perfection there may be short of infinite;
I say, if any one

urges this, I should allow that there is not

what may be called strict demonstration: but it is demonstration
that the evidence is such as ought to convince every wise and
considerate man; and such as ought to have the same effect
upon the mind as a thousand demonstrations. There are many
things not capable of strict demonstration; and yet so evident
and undoubted, that a man would forfeit the very character of
sobriety and common sense, that should seriously make the least
question of them.
I might mention, for instance, the existence

of the world about us; which good philosophers have thought
not capable of strict demonstration. But a man would hardly
be supposed well in his wits, that should seriously entertain any
the least doubt or suspicion concerning it. His eyes, his ears,
and all his senses bear testimony to the truth and certainty of

it: and if it be not strictly demonstrable in the rational way,
yet this is demonstrable, that the nature and circumstances of
men are such, that he both may and must believe it. The
same, in ἃ great measure, I am persuaded, is the case which I
have been mentioning. For, allowing the first position, that
the Son of God is properly Creator of men, of angels, and of the
universe; there is no man that attends to it, and considers it
in its full latitude, but must come to this conclusion, that the

Son of God is no creature, nor any thing less than the eternal
and infinite God. So much for my first head of argument, from
the nature and reason of the thing itself. My second head of
argument is from Seripture-texts.
2. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, the same who
had told us, in his firat chapter, that the Son had “ laid the

“ foundation of the earth,” and that the “heavens were the
‘ works of his hands;” I say, the same author observes, ch. iii.

ver. 4, that “‘ he that built all things is God;” thus establishing
the very conclusion which we are seeking after, as he had before
done the premises. This, considered as a general maxim, must
be applicable to the particular instance of God the Son, if it was
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he that “built all things,” as hath been proved: nay, it is
reasonable to believe that the Apostle intended it particularly
of God the Son. ‘This construction is very suitable to the
argument which the author was upon, in that chapter; and to
the high things spoken of the Son in chapter the first: there is
nothing in the context but what extremely favours and confirms
it; except it be that, verse the sixth, it is said, “Christ as a
“Son over his own house,” intimating as if he was not that
Person before spoken of, (who is called God, ver. 4,) but Son of

that Person. But to this it may be replied, that the author
was here setting forth the preference of Christ above Moses:
the comparison was between those two persons only. How the
Person of the Father came in here, is not easy to account: but
understanding it of the Person of the Son, the sense is clear,

the argument proper and pertinent.
As to his being called
God in the fourth verse, and Son in the sixth, it was very proper
and significant, because he is so God, as withal to be Son of

God, or God of God.
I proceed now to another text, Rom. i. 20. “The invisible
“ things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen,

“ being understood by the things that are made, even his eter“nal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse.”
If then, as the Apostle here testifies, the work of creation pro-

claims the eternity and divinity of its Creator, it will follow from
thence, that God

strictly divine.

the Son

as

Creator

must

be eternal, and

I am sensible that St. Paul’s argument may

be taken under another view.

For it may mean, not that the

magnificence or greatness of the work proves that every Creator
must be eternal, or God; but that there must be one eternal

first Cause of all things; otherwise there would be a progress of
causes, one higher than another, én injinttwm, which is absurd.

The first construction I take to be the more probable, as it is
more obvious to common capacities, and as the argument in
that view strikes the more sensibly, being such as few could
mies of; and therefore the Gentiles were without excuse, for not

attending to it. However this be, I lay no great stress upon it,
designing a more general, and, I think, more convincing argument out of Scripture, than I have hitherto mentioned ; which
is this: that the work of creation is every where represented as
the certain mark and characteristic of the true God. It is the
favourite topic which God is pleased to insist most upon, when-
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ever he would either distinguish his own peculiar majesty and
power, above and beyond all the gods of the nations, or when
he would excite in his people the highest idea possible, suitable
to his transcendent excellency and peerless perfections. Numberless are the texts of the Old Testament, which might be cited to
this purpose. I shall single out as many as may serve to give a
due light and force to the present argument.
Hezekiah, in his prayer to God, thus expresses himself: “0
‘‘ Lord God of Israel, which dwellest between the cherubims,

“ thou art the God, even thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the
“ earth.” Then follows the reason why he is so eminently distinguished, and so infinitely superior to all others : “Thou hast made
“ heaven and earth.” 2 Kings xix. 15.
Job, describing the sepereminent majesty of the one true God,
thus elegantly sets it forth: ‘He stretcheth out the north over
“the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing. He
“ bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is
“not rent under them
The pillars of heaven tremble, and
“ are astonished at his reproof. He divideth the sea with his
“* power.
By his Spirit he hath garnished the heavens; his
“ hand hath formed the crooked serpent.” Job xxvi. 7, &c.
In the Psalms we meet with a great deal to the same purpose. ‘The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firma“‘ ment sheweth his handywork.” Ps. xix. 1. “ All the gods of
“the nations are idols: but the Lord made the heavens.”’ Ps.
xevi. 5. ‘“ The heavens are thine, the earth also is thine: as
‘‘ for the world and the fulness thereof, thou hast founded them.
“ The north and the south, thou hast created them.” Ps. lxxxix.

11, 12,
More to the same effect occurs perpetually in the Prophets.
I shall cite a few examples only. “ Lift up your eyes on high,
“and behold who hath created these things, that bringeth out
“their host by number,” ὥς. Isa. xl. 26. ‘ Who hath mea“ sured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out
“ heaven with the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth

“in ἃ measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the
“ hills in a balance?” Isa. xl. 12. ‘“ Thus saith God the Lord,
“ he that created the heavens, and stretched them out; he that

“ὁ spread forth the earth, and that which cometh out of it,” &c.
Isa. xl. 5. “ Thus saith the Lord that created thee, O Jacob,
‘“‘and he that formed thee, O Israel.” Isa. xliii. 1. So again;
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I form the light, and

“create darkness.” Isa. xlv. 6, 7. “1 have made the earth,
“and created man upon it; I, even my hands, have stretched
“ out the heavens, and all their host have 1 commanded.”

Isa.

xlv.12. ‘Thus shall ye say unto them, The gods that have
“not made the heavens and the earth, even they shall perish
“from

the earth, and from under these heavens.

He hath

“made the earth by his power, he hath established the world
“by his wisdom, and hath stretched out the heavens by his
“ discretion.”

Jer. x. 13, 12.

It would be tedious to add more texts. These are sufficient
to shew what a particular stress and emphasis is laid upon
God’s being Creator of all things. It is the distinguishing character of the one true God; and whenever Scripture mtended
to raise in men’s minds such esteem and veneration as they
ought to have for the supreme God of Israel, nothing higher
or greater could be said than this, that he had created the
universe, had “laid the foundations

of the earth,” and that

the “heavens were the works of his hands.” (See Psalm cii.
25,26.) This is further confirmed from the New Testament,
Rom. i. 25, where St. Paul directs us to worship the Creator,
in opposition to all creature-worship. From whence it is plain
that the Apostle supposes the Creator, or Person creating, to
be no creature, but God “blessed for ever :” from whence also,

by the way, we may remark that Scripture knows no medium
between God and creature, but includes all things and all persons
whatever under that distinction; as does also antiquity unanimously, and all sound philosophy, and the common sense and
reason of mankind. But to proceed.
Seeing then that the title of Creator is thus magnificently and
elegantly set forth in holy Scripture, as the distinguishing mark
of eminency, the epitome of all perfection, and the sure and certain character of frue Divinity: if nothing higher or stronger
ean be thought on, to raise in us the most sublime, awful, and

exalted idea of the supreme God of Israel; and if the Son of
God be plainly and evidently set forth to us under this same

high character: if he created all things, visible and invisible ; if
he “ laid the foundations of the earth,” and if the “‘ heavens are
“ the works of his hands : if these be the premises, let any man
of common abilities, that has not his faculties foreclosed, or is

not steeled against conviction, be left to draw the conclusion.
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To say of God the Son, that he is the Maker of the world, of

the kinds in it, as well as of the grand palace itself, (as a late
ingenious author expresses it,) is to say as much and as high of
him, as it is possible to say or to conceive of any other person,
however named : because the whole that we can naturally know
or apprehend of God, his powers or perfections, is only what we
can infer from his work of creation.

Hence it is, that Socinians

and Sabellians have joined with the Catholics in condemning the
Arians for making two or more creators, the same in effect with
two eternal gods: and since there is no way of avoiding it, but
either by saying that Father and Son are one Creator, or else
denying the Son to be Creator at all; those gentlemen have
chose the /atver, rather than part with their main principle,
that the “unity of God is an unity of Person.” But then they
manifestly run counter to Scripture, which evidently makes the
Son of God Creator, as 1 have before shewn.

3. 1 proceed now, thirdly, to inquire into the sentiments of
the ancients, upon this head; whether they thought it did not
exceed the power of a creature to create any thing, or whether
the work of creating was not looked upon as a work properly
divine, belonging to God only. It does not appear that any,

except heretics, ever dogmatically» ascribed the work of creation,
or any part of it, to any creature.

Simon Magus, borrowing his sentiments from the Platonic
philosophy, did not scruple to assert, even in the times of the
Apostles, that this lower world was made by angels.
After
him, 4 Menander, ¢Saturninus, Basilides, Carpocrates, ἢ Cerinthus, with the infamous crew of Gnostics, taught the same, or

very nearly the same doctrine; and this within the first century.
Cerdo and Marcion of the second century have been thought by
some to have asserted the same principles in the main, differing
rather in words than in reaityi. The Valentinians also were
so far in the sentiments of the Gnostics, as to ascribe the crea-

tion of the lower world to a creature of their own devising, whom
® Mr. Nye, Explication of the Divine Unity, p. ΟἹ.
Ὁ Origen indeed seems to have indulged some fanciful conjectures that
way, in some of hia looser writings,
if they be his. (See Comm. in Joh.
Pp: 43, 43.) But in his more accurate
and certainly genuine works, nothing

appears of it, but the contrary.
¢ Jrenseus lib. i. cap. 23. P99
@ Ibid. p. roo.
e Ibid.
Ibid. p. ror.
& Ibid. p. 103.
h Ibid. p. 105.
{ Vid.
Dissert. Preev. ad Iren. et
Bened. p. 70.
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they called Demiurgus, or Creator. These wild and vain conceits were utterly detested by the sober Catholics; who would
not so much as hear of any angel or archangel's creating the
world, or any part of it; but ascribed it wholly to the joint
operation of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. It appears to have
been a rule and maxim of the Church, in Irenzus’s time“, and

probably all along, that no creature whatever could have any
hand in creating ; but that creating was an indisputable mark of

a divine tmmutable nature. These principles seem to have obtained constantly in the Church long before the Nicene Couneil.
No sooner did the Arian controversy arise, but the Catholics,
upon their old principles, charged the Arians with great imeonsistency, as making a creature of the Son of God, and yet admit-

ting him to be Creator. They scrupled not to tell them, that
this was copying after Valentinus, and reviving the principles of
the Gnostics: that it was confounding the ideas of Creator and
creature, and was all over contradictory and repugnant.
No
argument bore harder upon the Arians than this, as appears by
the perplexity and confusion they were.in upon it; not being
able to come to any fixed and certain resolution in it. Scripture and Catholic tradition appear clear, full, and strong for
the Son’s being properly and strictly Framer and Maker of the
world; and there were but few in comparison that durst go
such lengths as openly to deny it: on the other hand, to make
a creature-creator, was in a manner unheard of, except among
heretics, and was, besides, harsh and shocking even to common
sense!.
To soften this matter, the Arians, many of them, would not
k Nihil enim in totum Diabolus
Invenitur fecisse, videlicet cum et ipse
Creatura sit Dei, quemadmodum et
religqui angeli.
Omnia enim fecit
Deus, quemadmodum et David ait:

Quoniam ipse dizit et facta sunt ; ipse
it et creata sunt. Peal. cxlviii.
5. Iren. lib.iv. cap. 41. p. 288.
Et hoc Deus

ab

homine

differt,

iam Deus quidem facit, homo
autem fit: et quidem qui facit semper idem est. Tren. lib. iv. cap. 12.
Pp. 240.
That this was et ες εὐ αν τὰν
all antiquity appears from hence, that
all the Fathers, where they declare

against creature-worship, do at the
same time declare for the worship
of the Creator: constantly opposing
Creator and creature to each other,

in such a manner as shews plainly
that they thought there was no medium between, and that creation belonged to God alone, not to any
creature.

See Athenagoras, p.56. ‘Tertull.
Apolog. c.17. Clem. Alex. p. 55, 59Origen. contr. Cels. p. 158, 375-

1 Quis auctorem inter opera sua
deputet, ut videatur id esse quod fecit? Ambros. de Fid. lib. i. cap. 5.

P. 450.
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own that they held the Son to be a creature; which was pretence only, and playing with words: for had they not only ver-

bally, but really intended that the Son was no creature, they and
the Catholics could have had no further dispute. But this was
& contrivance to dissemble an absurdity too gross to be owned,
and to disguise a difficulty which they could not answer. They
had, besides, many little arte and subterfuges, to lessen and
undervalue the Son’s part or province in the work of creation,
such as I have mentioned and confuted above; the same that

are made use of by their successors at this day. But all would
not do: Scripture was plain and clear, and tradition full and
strong ; and was not to be bore down by little quirks and subtilties. In fine, truth prevailed, Artantsm daily lost ground;
and this very argument, from the Son’s concern in the work of
creation, contributed, as much as any other, to sink it.

The

strength of it has been often tried since. The Socinians, who
at the beginning were most of them Arians, were soon sensible
of this difficulty. They knew not what to make of two Creators
upon the Arian scheme, nor how to avoid it, if the texts were
to be understood Hierally of a proper creation: and this, very
probably, was one main reason of their giving the Arian scheme
up, and running in with the Photinian hypothesis, which looked
more defensible. They observed that the texte, which speak of

the Son’s being Creator, were few in comparison ; and therefore
thought, they might be able to deal with them ; being never at
ἃ loss for some eubtile and surprising meaning for any text in
the Scripture which made against them. Their device, at length,
was to interpret every text of a mefaphorical creation: and so
they left the Arians to shift as they could, resting themselves
upon a new bottom. Yet this could not hold long, though supported and set off with all the advantages of wit and criticism.
Several of the acutest and ablest of the Unitarians grew dissatisfied with it, and began themselves to feel the force of, and to

close in with, the arguments of the Trinitarians against it. The
result was, the preferring the old Sabellian before the late Socinian
construction: and yet that is as manifestly unscriptural, false,
and groundless, as either Socinian or Arian. But thus do men
rove and range about, after they have once forsaken the truth,
and have given themselves up to the conduct of their private
fancies, instead of adhering to God’s written word, and to the
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most faithful guide, for the interpretation of it, the primttive and

Catholic Church. I thought it not improper to hint thus much
of the history of the argument whereof I have been discoursing.
It has lost no weight or strength all the time: for truth is
always the same. The variety of methods thought on to elude
it, only confirm it so much the more. I doubt not but the Unitarians, of every denomination, are very sensible, that our interpretation of Scripture, so far as concerns this point, is the most
easy, obvious, and natural, and most agreeable to the letter of

the inspired writers: only they have some scruples about three
and one, and know not how to digest three Persons that create,

and yet but one Creator. There is all the difficulty: and so
they choose to follow philosophical conjectures, (which they call
reason,) rather than the dictates of true and sound reason, which

will tell us, that we ought not to be wise beyond what is written, nor put a violent construction on any passages, where there
is no necessity for it, nor leave a safe and plain rule, to follow
our own wanderings. But enough of this. 1 have now finished,
in a great measure, what I designed, having explamed and
vindicated the argument for Christ’s divinity drawn from the
consideration of his being Creator of the world. In a former
discourse I endeavoured to maintain the premises; and now in
this, to make good the conclusion. The sum of it is this: God
the Son is Creator of the universe : the Creator of the universe

is strictly and truly God: therefore God the Son is strictly and
truly, or essentially God, which was to be proved. It remains
now only, in the third and last place,
III. To make some reflections and observations upon the
whole.
1. Having before shewn the truth and certainty of our principles, give me leave, in conclusion, to recommend them further
from their plainness and simplicity. The Arans were never
more perplexed about any thing, than in accounting for God's
taking in a creature to be his agent and operator in making the
world™. What! make one creature in order to make othersἢ
Why might he not rather have made all creatures, as well as
one, and reserved the sole glory of so great and so stupendous
a work, as that of creating, to his own self? Did he want the
τὸ Vid. Athan. Orat. ii. p. 496.
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assistance of an inferior being? Or was not his own will and fat
sufficient to give birth to all things? Besides, did he cease to
work after he made the Son, leaving it to a creature of his own
to have, in a manner, the honour of doing of every thing else,
and to be the immediate agent and manager in all things, both
in heaven and earth? These were tenets which appeared very
harsh and strange, and were not naturally, scarce tolerably, ac-

counted for on the Arian hypothesis.

But, upon the Catholic

scheme, all is easy, expedite, and clear.

The Son is of the same

nature and substance with the Father;

so nearly allied, so

closely united, that nothing could be the work of one, without

being at the same time the work of both: hence it was, that the
Son was Joint-Creator with the Father, that “all things were
“ made by him,” and nothing without him. It was not πὶpossible
for them either to act or to exist separately ; and therefore it is,

that the work of creation is in Seripture attributed to both.
This is an easy and natural account of the whole thing; and
besides very agreeable to Scripture. “My Father worketh
“ hitherto, and I work.” John v.17. ‘ What things soever he
“ doth, these also doth the Son likewise.” John v. 19.
2. Another thing which recommends our principles is, their
great consistency with each other, and with the principles of the
Catholic Church, in this article especially, from the very beginning. When the Arians first broached their heresy, they had
some plausible things to urge, particularly in respect of the generatton of the Son, which was their principal topic, and which
they most delighted to dwell upon. But then they took but a
partial and superficial view of things, and knew not how to work
up a consistent scheme. The Church had all along set forth
God the Son as Framer, Creator, Maker, nay, and Sustainer too,

of all things, in subordination to the Father.

The subordination

looked well on the Arian side; but Creator and Preserver were

strange attributes to be applied to a creature. This alone was
sufficient to shew, that the Catholic Church had never gone
upon Arian principles; having so unanimously and so expressly
Ὁ Οὐκ ἠδύνατο μὴ δι’ αὐτοῦ γενέσθαι
τὰὁ δημιουργήματα" καθάπερ ρ τὸ φῶς
τῷ ἀπαυγάσματι τὰ πάντα ὠτίζει, καὶ
τοῦ ἀπαυγάσματος οὐκ ἄν τι φωτισθείη. οὕτω καὶ ὁ πατὴρ, ὡς διὰ χει-

pds, ἐν τῷ λόγῳ ign τὰ πάντα,
&c. Athan. Orat. ii. p.4
Comp. Cyril. Alex. Comm: in Joh.
1.3. p. 45.
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ascribed creative powers to the Son of God; and not only so,
but had supposed him Inspector and Governor of the whole
universe°, extending his power and presence through the whole
compass of being. That the fact was really thus, besides many
other evidences, one might reasonably infer from the works of
Eusebius alone; of whom I may venture to say, that he never
would have ascribed more power, dignity, or perfection to the
Son of God, than the plain force of Scripture and Catholic tradition obliged him to. This man, though a favourer of the
Arians, (of the men at least, if not of their cause,) yet every
where says many high and great things of the Son’s creating
and governing the whole universe, such as any man of plain sense
must think can belong to no creature, but to God only.
In his oration before the Emperor Constantine he describes
God the Son, under the most endearing and magnificent characters imaginable. “ He is the omnipotert Lord and Governor
* of the whole universe, the framer and disposer of all things,

“ who is above all, and through all, and in all; pervading and
‘* permeating all things both above and below, earthly and hea“ venly, visible and invisible. It is he that formed and brought
“ into regularity the confused chaos, made it habitable and plea“ gsurable, adorned it with trees, plants, and flowers, stored the

‘‘ sea with fishes, and the land with variety of animals, support“ing, preserving, and sustaining them all. It is he that gave
“the sun its light, and who directs the courses of the stars;

‘* who is superintendent every where, and steers the whole uni“ verse.

To him the very angels owe their life, their light, their

“ knowledge, or whatever excellencies and perfections they stand
“ possessed of. In a word, he is set forth as operator and ma“ nager, director and supervisor over all the works of God, shed-

“ ding his rich blessings, and distributing his bounties through
“the whole creation.” This is Eusebius’s account of God the
Son, as it lies scattered through that orationP. A great deal
too much for any Arian to say, and more than can be tolerably
accounted for, upon any other than Catholic principles. I shall
not here pass any positive judgment upon Eusebius, about whom
the learned world has been so much divided.

I shall only say,

© Iren. p. 190, 31s. Clem. Alex. Novat. cap. 14.
p- 123, 273, 831.
Tertull. adv. Prax.
» Vid. Euseb. de Laud. Constant.
cap. xxiii. p.514. Origen. contr. Cels. .p. 501, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529, 530,
p. 63, 164, 239. in Johan. p.123,128. 531, ὅς,

WATERLAND, VOL. II.
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that if he was an Arian at the bottom, he was the most inconsistent one that ever was. He ought either to have been much

o4&

more of an Arian than he appears to have been, or no Arian at
all. He ascribed so much to God the Son, that he hardly left
any thing peculiar to the Father, but a kind of nominal great.
ness and majesty, as it were to be above and beyond the world.
In short, he describes him, as it were, sitting in his throne of
state, and looking on, and God the Son as acting and performing every thing. Athanasius’s account of this matter appears
much more rational and consistent.
For indeed it is by no
means reconcilable with good sense, and the truth and reason
of things, to allow so much to God the Son as Eusebius did,
and not to allow him every thing which Athanasius, with other
Catholics at that time, (as the Oatholic Church had all along,)
ascnibed to him. It was a weak thing to pretend to honour the
Son of God by halves. <A creature or no creature, was the question. The Arians innovated in making the Son a creature, and
yet were minded to keep up, in other respects, the same honours

and acknowledgments which had been paid him before.
was trifling and inconsistent. The Catholics were wiser
They preserved the same honour and respect which had
formerly paid to God the Son ; but withal, carefully looked

This
men.
been |
after
the foundation of it; that so they might be able not only to do
their duty, but to give a reason also for the doing it. This was
acting with thought and judgment; in which they appear to
have been as much superior to their adversaries, all along, as in
true piety, probity, and sincerity. But,
gdly and lastly, I would observe to you, what I before hinted,
that while we acknowledge the Son of God to be Creator, we
acknowledge

him a Son also:

the second only, not the frst

Person of the Trinity.
The Father therefore is primardy
Creator, as Father.
He is first in conception, whenever we
speak of the divine nature. And hence it is that he is said to
create by the Son, and he is eminently and emphatically represented in the Creeds, as Maker of heaven and earth, the Son
having another title, more peculiar to him, that of Redeemer.
The Nicene Creed (as do many other ancient Creeds) takes
notice of the worlds’ being made by the Son; but yet so that
he did not make the worlds by the Father, but the Father by
him. This is the constant language of antiquity, always keeping up some preeminence of order, as proper to the first Person,
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‘along with the true essential divinity of the other two.
distinction of order, consistent with

This

a parity of nature, they

learned from Scripture, and inviolably maintained. For thus
they thought that, by referring all things to one Head and
Fountain, they should preserve the unity, along with the distinction;

and consistently teach a plurality of Persons in one

Godhead, as we do at this day. There can be no such thing as
Tritheism, upon the principles of the ancient Church, so long
as a proper Sonship and subordination is allowed: for therein
consists the relation, the alliance, the strict union of the Per-

sons, while they are considered, as I may say, of the same stock,
and included in each other. But take away that relation and
alliance, either by supposing three independent separate principles, or by making two of the Persons creatures, and consequently of a different nature from the other; and then immediately commences either Tyritheism, strictly so called, or Gentile

Polythesm. So that the Catholic doctrine is the only security
against a plurality of Gods; unless we take our last refuge in

Sabelliantsm, which is utterly repugnant to the whole tenor of
Scripture, and to the doctrine of the universal Church.

‘ Now

“« to God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, three Persons and

“‘ one God, be all honour and glory, power and dominion, hence“ forth and for evermore.”’ Amen.

@2

The Scripture-Unity not an Unity of Person :
OR

THE

DIVINE

UNITY

STATED AND CLEARED.
The fourth Sermon preached Dec. 2, 1719.

Marx xii. 29.
Κύριος 6 Θεὸς ἡμῶν Κύριος εἷς ἐστι,
Hear, O 7εναοῖ, the Lord our God ἐδ one Lord.

MY design in taking this text is to inquire into the Scripturenotion of the Divine Unity: a point very necessary to be stated
and cleared, in order to a right understanding of the doctrine
of the Trinity. Iwas once inclinable to defer the treating of it
some time longer; thinking it most suitable to the rules of
strict method to throw it off to the last part of what I intend
upon this subject. But I considered, that while I am asserting
the divinity of more Persons than one, the thought will, in a
manner, perpetually occur, how it can be consistent with the

Scripture-account of the Divine Unity: and many may be
impatient to have that point settled before we go further. Upon
this consideration, I thought it advisable to postpone this matter no longer, choosing rather to break in upon the rules of
strict method, than to suffer ἃ prejudice to lie upon the minds
of any, which might so easily be removed. I shall therefore
now fall directly to the business of the Unity.
The words which I have chosen to discourse on appear first
in Deuteronomy, chap. vi. ver. 4, from whence they are cited by
our blessed Lord, and thereby made a doctrine of the Gospel,
as before of the Law. ‘“‘ Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is
“one Lord.” I think it proper, in the entrance, to take notice,
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that the original word in the Hebrew for Lord, is Jehovah,
(according to our now customary way of reading and pronouncing it ;) and if we put Jehovah, instead of Lord, into the English
text, it will then run thus:

Jehovah our God ts one Jehovah.

The use which I intend of this will appear presently.
There are three several constructions of this one short sentence. The differences betwixt them may appear slight, but
are really of moment in this controversy, as will be seen in the
sequel. The Anti-Trinitarians of all sorts have here an interest
to serve in making the word Jehovah to be nothing more than
the proper name of one Person only. It is for this reagon chiefly
they contrive to change the obvious, natural order and construction of the words: for otherwise indeed, upon their hypotheses,
_they would scarce be sense. Suppose it were said, David, our
king, is one David; or Abraham, our father, is one Abraham;

what sense would there be in it? And yet this sentence, Jehovah
our God ts one Jehovah, supposing Jehovah to be merely a proper
name, will be just such another saying, and is too flat and
insipid a sense to be suffered to pass upon the sacred writings.
This our adversaries are sensible of, and therefore, to salve their

hypothesis, they make bold with the order and construction of
the words two ways; which I shall here previously take notice
of and examine, and then proceed to lay down the third con_ struction, which is the only true one.
1. The first way is, to turn the sentence thus: Jehovah is
our God, Jehovah only. Here you see, in this form, Jehovah may
be ἃ proper name, and the words are good sense too: and so,
they think, both points are secured. But the objection against
it is, that the words here in St. Mark (and indeed those in

Deuteronomy) will not bear that construction.
words should have been thus:

For then the

Κύριός ἐστιν ὁ Θεὸς ἡμῶν, Κύριος

μόνος, which is very different from what we find, and is quite
another proposition.
2. A second way of construing the words is thus: Jehovah
our God, even Jehovah, ig one Person.
Here again you will
observe, that Jehovah may be understood as a proper name,
which is thought a great point gained; and a greater than
that is intended by interpreting one, one Person. So there are
thought to be two ends served at once. But it will be easy to
defeat them both ; which we shall see presently, as soon as we
come to assert and explain the true construction of the place.
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I shall here only examine a pretence which is *made from Zechariah xiv. 9. in favour of this fanciful interpretation. The verse
runs thus in our translation: “And the Lord shall be King
‘“ over all the earth: in that day shall there be one Lord, and
‘“‘ his name one.”
Here it is thought that the truer rendering of the latter
part should be thus; Zhe Lord (or Jehovah) shall be one, and
his name one. That is, say they, The Lord shall be one Person.
It is somewhat strange that they do not add likewise, that his
name shall be one thing, to answer to the other. It requires no
great acumen to perceive that the attribute of one is apphed to
Jehovah in the same manner as it is to the name; and so it is
els, or wnus, in the masculine gender, when applied to Lord; ἂν,
or unum, in the neuter gender, when applied to name.

And it

is evident that the meaning only is, that as there shall not be
many names, but one name acknowledged in that day over all
the earth; so there shall not be many lords, but one Lord, or

one Jehovah, one only received as such. This consideration alone
is sufficient to confute the surmise, as if the Prophet waa here
concerned about Unity of Person, or intended any thing like it.
He certainly meant no more than that the Jehovah, who has
the sole right of dominion over all, will then appear so in fact,
and be received, among his subjects, as the only God and Lord,
reigning without a rival. He will be one, in opposition to any
different gods or lords, and acknowledged as one Head, uniting
all under him. This is the sense of the place, as is clear from
the context». For the text is not speaking of what God is in
himself, being in that respect always the same; but of what he

should be in respect of his reception in the world, when he should
be generally acknowledged, and have no rival set up in opposition to him. The other construction, which would force Unity
of Person out of this passage, take it which way we will, is scarce
sense. For is it thus? Jehovah will in that day become one
Person, which he was not before?

This is, at first sight, ridi-

culous. Or, is it that Jehovah will then be acknowledged to be
one Person? This is almost as absurd as the other. For, probably, those that did not receive the God of Israel as their God,

yet might have thought him to be one Person, all along. This
was not the point; but they were to acknowledge him go one,
® See Clarke’s Script. Ductr. p. 2. ed. 2.
b Vid. etiam cap. xiii. ver. 2.

Modest Plea, p. 133.
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as not to presume to set up any rival power against him. The
Prophet had something else at heart than either Unity of suéstance, or Person. "Eora: Κύριος εἷς : “ There shall be one Lord”

(as our version rightly renders it) both for Jew and Gentile.
The expression is much such another as νόμος εἷς ἔσται, (Numb.
ix.14.) ‘There shall be one law to him that is homeborn, and
“ to him that sojourneth among you:” You shall not be under
different rules or laws, but one and the same shall be for all.
In like manner the Prophet predicts that Jew and Gentile shall
not have different gods or lords, but one and the same God and
Lord shall rule over both. Having shewn then that the second
interpretation is as groundless as the first,
3. I proceed to lay down the third, which is the true one.
The Lord our God ts the sole Lord, or the only God : in opposition
to gods many, and lords many, whether supreme or infertor. Thus
the Scribe, to whom

our Lord spake, and whom

as answering so far discreetly, understood it.
“ God, and there is none

other but he.”

he commends

‘There is one

This

Jehovah was here equivalent to Θεὸς, or God.

shews

that

Some of the

ancient versions, instead of one Lord, render it, one God: as do

also some of the ¢primitive Fathers; none of them (so far as
I have observed) either considering Jehovah in this place as ἃ
proper name of one Person only, or ever bringing this text to
prove that God is but one Person. This they understood, and
this only; that there is but one God, one Lord, and one Jehoφαΐ; not two Gods, two Lords, or two Jehovahs.
If it be asked, who, or what Person is intended by “ the Lord
“ our God” in the text, it seems most reasonable and natural to
understand it of God the Father ; not exclusive of, but abstract-

ing from the consideration of, the other two Persons. The
Scribe perhaps understood it in the axclusive sense; exclusive
of all other Persons. Our Lord commends him as answering
discreetly, in acknowledging

one God;

but intimates withal,

that he was not yet come to perfection: he wanted something
further, he was “not far from the kingdom of God.” One
thing that he wanted was to acknowledge the Son to be God
and Lord, as well as the Father: and it is pretty remarkable
that

both

the Evangelists, St. Matthew

and St. Mark,

after

relating this conference of our Saviour with the Scribe, imme¢ Irenzeug, lib. v. cap. 22. p. 319.

Cyprian. de Orat. Domin. p. 151, 172.

Ambros. de Fid. lib. i. cap. 1, 2. p. 445, 448. ed. Bened.
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diately subjoin the history of our Saviour’s putting a question
to the Pharisees, how the Messiah could be both David’s Son

and David’s Lord, quoting that passage of Psalm ox.1. “ The
“ Lord said unto my Lord,” &c. It is no improbable conjecture of a ‘judicious Father, that our blessed Saviour thereby
intended to correct the Jewish construction of Deuteron. vi. 4,
and to intimate, as far as was proper at that time, that the
Father is not εἷς Κύριος, one Lord, in such a sense as to exclude
the Son, who is also Κύριος, or Lord, and tacitly included, as

often as the Father is styled the only God, or Lord. But it is
now time to consider more distinctly and fully the doctrine
contained in the text, which I shall endeavour thus :

1. By inquiring, under what salvos, and qualifying considerations, we may reasonably understand the general doctrine of
God the Father’s being the only true God, or Lord.
2. By considering what we may justly infer from it, and what
use we are to make of it.
I. I shall inquire, under what salvos, or qualifying considerations, we may reasonably understand the general doctrine of
God the Father’s being the only true God, or Lord.
The texts seem, at first view, to exclude all other persons

whatever, from being divine in the same sense; and also from
having any right or title to religious worship, or any degree of
it. The texts run in the personal character; “I am the Lord
“thy God :” and generally ¢in the singular number; J, not we ;
or he, not they. And then the practical doctrine founded thereupon is to pay to that Person, not supreme worship only, but αὐξ
worship ; not our Aighest religious service, but our whole religious
service ; reserving no part nor degree of it to any other. If
therefore the doctrine is to be interpreted up to the utmost
rigour in both its parts, the Father only is God, in any atrict or
proper sense; and every part and degree of religious service is
to be paid fo him solely. But how can we be Christians if we
say this? or how is it possible to reconcile it with other plain
Scriptures? There must be some abatement, some favourable
4 Dominus ipse precipuum mandatum legis in untus Domini confessione et dilectione docens esse, non
suo ad Scribam, sed Prophetee testimonio usus est, esse se Dominum.—
Dominum unum ita ex lege docens,
ut se quoque Dominum, Propheta

teste, confirmat. Hilar. p. 1oor.
© I say generally, not always; because there are some instances of
plural expressions: Gen. i. 1, 26. iii.
5. 22. xi. Τ' xx. 13. xxxv. 7. Deut.
ἵν. i: Eccl. xii. τ. Jos. xxiv. 19. Isa.
vi. 8.
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allowance of construction, in one part or other, to make Soripture consistent; and the difficulty is to know where we are to
settle this necessary latitude of interpretation, so as neither to
do violence to the letter, nor defeat the intent of the inspired
writers. There have been two ways thought on to compromise
this matter.

I shall mention that first, which is the least likely

to do us any service, that I may come with the greater advantage to the other, which will appear to be not only the best, but
the only way of reconciling the difficulty, after we have seen
that the first will not bear.
1. The first way is to suppose that the words Lord and God
admit of a higher and a lower sense; so that the texts which
declare the Father the one God, are to be understood to mean

one only supreme God, leaving room for wmfertor and subordinate
gods besides him: and so also worship must be understood to
be of two kinds, sovereign and inferior; and that the supreme
God claims only sovereign, not all religious worship to himeelf.
But against this way of reconciling there appear to be many
insuperable objections. It is not only against the letter, but the
very intent and design of the sacred writings. For, not to
mention that Scripture no where tells us of two true, i.e. two
adorable, Gods, or of two religious worships, sovereign and
inferior ; the very end and design of all the texts relating to
the Unity seems to have been to preclude infertor gods, and

them especially ; there being less danger of men’s running into
the notion of many supremes. Besides the general drift and
purport of those texts, there are some particular texts still
more express and decisive. ‘“ There is no God before me,” says
the one God, “neither shall there be any after me: and yet
every m/ferior God must be after the supreme‘.
‘The gods
“ that have not made the heavens and the earth, even they
“‘ shal Iperish from the earth.” Jerem. x.11. And yet it is
never to be supposed that any tnfertor god can be Creator,
which is the distinguishing character of the one supreme God;
consequently, every tnfertor god shall perish and come to
f Quis ergo
hoc dicit, Pater an
Filius? Si Filius, Ante me, inquit,
non δ alius Deus: Si Pater, Post

τὸν πατέρα ee οὐκ ἔστι, δῆλον ὅτι τὸ
τῷ πατρὶ, καὶ μὴ pera τὸν πατέρα,

me, inquit, nox erit: hic priorem, 116

EZ ris οὖν perd τὸν Θεόν ἐστι, κτίσισ

posteriorem non habet. Ambros. de
Fid. lib. i. cap. 8. p. 4
Ei yap Θεὸν μὲν ὃν ς,πᾶν δὲ μετὰ

τὸν υἱὸν « Ὁ ὁ λόγ
éyos papru
ρτύρεται.

τοῦτο, καὶ οὐ Θεὸς, διὰ τῶν εἰρημένων
εὑρίσκεται. Greg. Nyss. contr. Eunom.
iv. p.575-
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nothings. Besides, every infertor god must of course be supposed a creature of the great God. But St. Paul has expressly
cautioned us against serving the “creature more than (or besides)
“ the Creator,” and against serving those that “ by nature are no

“ gods.” Further than this, it is as clear as words can make
if, that the great God has claimed to himself af sacrifice, with-

out distinction of sovereign and inferior, our whole religious
service and whole confidenceb. To suppose the contrary, would
have been to leave room for the greatest confusion in worship
imaginable, and would not have been the way to root out, but
to establish, idolatry. Add to this, that the distinction of a
twofold sense in the word God will not help us out of the
difficulty: because we have all the reason in the world to
believe that another Person, besides the Father, is called God,

in the same sense, in the same Scriptures; and therefore this
solution of the difficulty will not bear; but we must of course
look out for another.
2. The other way then is, to suppose that the exclusive terms
of one, only, or the like, may admit of some latitude of construc-

tion; and that, so long as the full intent and meaning of the
declarations of the Unity is in this way answered, all is safe
and secure. That this is the very truth of the case, I shall
now proceed to shew at large.
God the Father may be, and is, very reasonably and justly
styled the one or only God, without excluding every other
Person; particularly, without excluding the Son from the one
true Godhead. It is a rule and maxim, and may be proved by
many instances in sacred and profane writings, that ewclusive
terms are not to be interpreted with the utmost rigour, so as to
leave no room for ¢acté exceptions, such as reason and good
sense will easily supply. It may be sometimes needless or
impertinent to mention every exception; and often wiser or
better not to do it, but to leave them to the intelligent reader.
Thus for instance it is said, “No one knoweth the Father
‘‘ but the Son, and no one knoweth the Son but the Father.”

(Matt. xi. 27.)

If we should here interpret the exclusive terms

with the utmost strictness, it must follow that the Father does
not know himself, nor the Son himself. But no man of common
© See Cudworth’s Commentonthis
text, p. 545.

© See my Vindication of Christ’s
Divinity, Qu. 16. vol.i. p. 407, &e.
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sense can think so of either; and therefore there was no occa-

sion for any further guard or exception.
So again it is said, that “the things of God knoweth no one,
“but the Spirit of God,” (1 Cor. ii. 11.) as before, (in Matt. xi.
27.) “No one knoweth the Father but the Son.” Now, if we
understand the exclusive terms with the utmost

strictness, it

must follow from one passage, that the Holy Ghost knows more
of the Father than the Son does; and from the other, that the

Son knows more of the Father than the Holy Ghost does: which
are propositions directly repugnant. But the truth is, here was ©
no opposition intended to Son or Holy Ghost in either place;
but to creatures only.
In like manner it is said, in the Revelations, of the Son of
God, that “he had a name written, that no one (οὐδεὶς) knew,
“ but he himself;” (Rev. xix. 12.) which, if the exclusive term

is to be strictly understood, makes the Father himself ignorant
of what was known to the Son.
St. Paul says, “I determined not to know any thing among
“you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified,” 1 Cor. ii. 2.

If

this be rigorously interpreted up to the letter, St. Paul must
have been contented to be ignorant of God the Father, and of
many the most important articles of the Christian religion. But
it is obvious to common senee, that such expressions are to be
qualified both from the reason of the thing, and from other
Scriptures. These instances are sufficient to shew that exclusive
terms may, and in several cases must, admit of a favourable
construction. Now to come to the point in hand. I shall first
shew, directly and plainly, that God the Son was not intended
to be excluded at all, by the texts which proclaim the Father
the one God; and next, give some reasons why there was no
occasion to make any particular exception or salvo, on that
account;

or why it was better not to = it.

First, let us com-

pare texts with texts.
Isa. xliv. 24. we read thus: “I am the Lord that maketh all
“ things; that stretcheth forth the heavens alone, and spreadeth
“abroad the earth by myself.” Now here, according to the
rigour of construction, one should suppose the Father (if it is
indeed to be understood of the Father) to have been by himself
when he made the world, and that no other Person had any

hand in creating, or was so much as with him when he did it.
And yet certain it is from other Scriptures, as I have shewn
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formerly, that God the Son was not only with him, but assisted
also in the work of creation. But it was needless for the Prophet to take any notice of the Son’s concern in it, while he was
only considering the true God in opposition to other gods ; besides
that the time was not yet come for the distinct and olear revelation of God the Son. So again we find it said, probably in
respect of the Father, “Thou only knowest the hearts of all
* the children of men,” (1 Kings viii. 39.) and it is not said,
Thou only knowest originally, or in the most perfect manner,
but, Thou only knowest, simply and absolutely. And yet evident
it is, from other places of Scripture, that not the Father only,

but the Son also must then have known the hearts of all the
children .of meni; and it may be certainly inferred from his
being Creator of all men from the beginning.
We read (Ps. Ixxxiii. 18.) “Thou, whose name alone is
“ Jehovah,” supposed to be meant of God the Father. If the
exclusive term is there to be rigorously understood, no other
Person but the Father has the title or name of Jehovah. And
yet certain it is, from other Scriptures, that the Son is another
Person, and that the name Jehovah, is also his name. But it was
needless, or would have been foreign, to have inserted any particular caution or exception, while the Psalmist was considering

only the true God, in opposition to other gods, or to the gods of
the nations. God the Father (probably) saya, Isai. xliii. 11, “TI,
‘¢ even I, am the Lord, and besides me there is no Saviour.”

And

yet no man of sense that reads the Bible can believe, that the
intent was to exclude our blessed Saviour from being properly
such, as well as the Father. It is said also, (Isa. ii. 11,17.) that
“ the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day.” Suppose this be
meant of God the Father; yet no one, who considers either the
context, or reason of the thing, or other Scriptures, can imagine
that this was designed to exclude God the Son from being
exalted; or that it was intended in opposition to any thing but
idols in particular, or creatures ia general. It would be easy to
illustrate this matter by more examples of the like nature: but
these already given are, I am persuaded, sufficient to shew that,

whether it be said that the Father ts the only God, or. whether it
were said that the Father only is God, (which expression would

be stronger,) the exclusive term only need not be supposed to
1 John ii. 24. xvi. 30. Acts i. 24. Heb, iv. 12. Rev. ii. 3.
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affect the Son at all; but he may still be tacitly understood :
and there was no necessity for any express caution in the case,
the reason of the thing sufficiently shewing it afterwards. When
therefore we read of the Father’s being the one God, we are to
understand it of the Father singly, not anctusively; of the
Father, but in conjunction still with the Son: not that we mean
by the term Father, both Father and Son, but we consider the
Father singly, in such cases, abstracting from the consideration

of God the Son, not excluding him from partaking of the same
Godhead. This then appears to be matter of fact, that God
the Son is not excluded, but always ¢actily understood in those
expressions of the Unity, which we meet with in Scripture. The
same is true of any other expressions of the hke nature, as if
the Father be said to be the alone good, the only wise, the only
potentiate, or only having tmmortaiity; they are not intended in
opposition to God the Son, or Holy Ghost, (who being so nearly
allied to, so much one with the Father, are tacitly to be understood as partaking of every perfection which is ascribed to the
Father,) but in opposition to creatures, or other gods; in opposition to every thing extra Patrem, every thing not contained in
him, or not inseparably included with him, This I observe, on
supposition that those texts are meant of the Father: but
perhaps the word God in those places is to be understood in
the indefinite sense, abstracting from the particular consideration
of thes or that person; in like manner as the word man often
stands, not for any particular human person, but the whole
species, or human nature: man is fratl, man is mortal, or the
like. I say the word God may be thus understood; and since
the doctrine of the Trinity is demonstrable from other Scriptures, we have great reason to believe that this is the true and

real meaning of the word Giod, as often as the context or other
circumstances do not confine its signification and intent to one
Person only. It remains now only to account for the manner
of speaking. For it maybe asked, why, when it is said, sappose
by the Father, “1 am the Lord, and there is none else,” it may

be asked why there might not have been added, except my Son
and Holy Spirit, or some other saving clause of like kind? To

this it may be answered,

|

1. That it was needless.
2. That it might have been hurtful.
1. It was needless.

None of those declarations concerning
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the untty of God, and the worship due to God alone, were made
at the beginning, or before idolatry was grown into practice.
Their intent and design was to be a remedy against it, and to
root it out of the world. Those declarations were then so
understood, as it was intended they should be, in opposition to
all other gods, all that were plainly opposite to, or diferent from,
the one God of Israel. Thus the end of them was fully answered; and there was no occasion explicitly to mention the
Person of the Son, before the proper time came to reveal his
distinct Person and character fully and clearly to the world.
After he was come, it was still as needless to insert any such
saving clauses;

because the revealing his nature, and character,

and personal perfections, was equivalent thereto, and were
terpretatively so many qualifying clauses or exceptions;
reason of the thing shewing that he must be supposed as
cluded always, without any special proviso for it. Thus,

‘inthe
infor

instance, if the Father claims all worship, homage, and adoration to himself, because Jehovah, because Oreator, Sustainer, and

Preserver of all things ; and if it appears afterwards, that the
Son also is Jehovah,

Creator, Sustainer, and Preserver of all

things; it is manifest that the worship of the Son comes within
the reason, intent, and letter of the law about worship;

and

therefore it cannot, by any man of sense, be supposed to exclude
him from it. There is no need of any special salvo to include a
person, whom parity of reason shews to be included of course.
So if it is said, that the Father is the only God or Lord, without
any express caution or salvo, we might be apt to think it somewhat strange to hear of any other person who is God and Lord
also: but when we find that this other Person is so nearly
related, as a Son to a Father ; that he and his Father are one;

that he who has seen one has therein seen the other aleo; that

he is in the bosom of the Father, and as intimate to him as
thought to the mind; that all things which the Father hath are
the Son’s; and that what things soever the Father doth, those
also doth the Son likewise; when we find them represented as
“one temple,” (Rev. xxi. 22.) and as having but “one throne,”
(Rev. xxii. 1.) and making “one light,” (Rev. xxi. 23.) and that
he is in the Father, and the Father in him; when we observe the
same titles, the same operations, the same attributes, the same

glory, &c. ascribed to both in holy Seripture:

when these and

the like considerations have been duly weighed, must it not look
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strangely impertinent to demand any exception, or special salvo,
as often as the Father is styled the only God? The Scriptures
suppose men to have the use of their reason, and that therefore
there was no need to make express mention of the Son, whenever

the Father is declared to be the only God; Father and Son
being so much one, that asserting it of either is implicitly asserting
the same of both. And hence it may appear,
2. That particular exceptions and cautions in this case were
not only needless, but might have been hurtful. Had the /irsé
commandment run thus; Thou shalt have no other gods besides
me, except my Son, it had been plainly making the Son another
God!, which was not the intent of Scripture, nor suitable to the

truth and reason of the thing.

The union and intimacy between

Father and Son is such, that they are not two Gods, but one

God. This was the tdea which Scripture was to insinuate along
with the distinction of Persons, and which it has every where
carefully kept up. What may be thought an omisston in the case,
is really an advantage; and the want of an exception in respect
of God the Son, or Holy Ghost, is an argument to us that their
unity is too strict and intimate to admit of it. A late ™writer
upon these words in Deuteronomy, “1, even I, am he, and there
“ig no God with me,” (Deut. xxxii. 39,) observes, that it is not
said, except t be in the same essence, but absolutely, there te no

God. He might have observed also, that it is not said, except
tt be in subordination
to me, or, except such inferior gods as areby
my appointment; but absolutely, there ts no God. To answer
more directly: it is very true that Scripture has not mentioned
any such exception, because it would have been improper, not

to say absurd, to do it. The design was to teach us that there
is no other God, besides the God of Israel.

Had he said there

is no other God, axcept st be tn the same essence, it had been the
same as to say, there is no other God, except one, who is not
another God. But the objector here supposes that two divine
Persons in the same essence are fo Gods, which is supposing
kK EZ τις ἕνα λέγοι Θεὸν, ἀλλ᾽ οὐ

δίχα τοῦ ἰδίου γεννήματος ἐννοήσει
ποτὲ τὸν πατέρα, οὔτε μὲν τοῦ Kar

φύσιν ἐξ αὐτοῦ προχεομένου πνεύμα-

τος, ὃ καὶ ἐστὶν ἴδιον αὐτοῦ. ὥσπερ
γὰρ ὁ εἰπὼν ἄνθρωπον, πάντη Te καὶ
»

οὐκέτι"

κατὰ

τὸν

ἶσον,

&e.

Cyril.

Alex. contr. Julian. lib. viii. p. 264.
! Atquin si nomjnasset illum, separasset, ita diecens, Alius
preter me
non est, nisi Filius meus.
Alum enim
etiam Filium fecisset, quem de aliis
excepisset. Tert. Praz. cap. xviii.
m Modest Plea, &c. p. 133.
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the thing m question. The contrary appears from this very
text. For let us admit that it was said, in the person of thé
Father, “1, even I, am he, and there is no God with me:”

it is

certain that God the Son was then with him, and that he was
God before the foundation of the world, John i.1. And yet
there was no God, that is, no other God with him, as appears
from this text: consequently the Son is not another God, but
the same God; and therefore two divine Persons having the
same essence, (as we are able to prove those two to have,) are
not two Gods, but one God.

I have hitherto been observing the Scripture-manner of
speaking in this article of the wnity, and have shewn how easy
it is to account for it upon Catholie principles. I shall just take
notice further, that the primitive writers of the Church follow
the same style exactly. We shall frequently find them giving
the title of one or only God, to the Father, in such a manner,
that if we looked no further, we might be apt to imagine that
they thought of no other person’s being God but the Father.

And yet perhaps, within a few pages or lines, we shall meet
with as full and strong expressions of the divinity of the Son, as
any are, or can be; that he is God, true God, God of the Jews,

and the like. ‘These seeming contrarieties they sometimes leave
without any guard or explication, presuming that no Christian,
who

had been but tolerably instructed, could mistake

meaning.

the

At other times, upon occasion, they are more parti-

cular and explicit, shewing how reconcilable and perfectly consistent with each other, these things are. They give us to
understand that the exclusive terms affect not the Son at all;

that they are often meant in opposition to tdols only; that at
the most they exclude only other goda, and not the Son, who is

the same and "not another God, nor indeed another Person in
such a sense as separate divided persons are other persons. They
are distinct only, not separate; and therefore, in a qualified
sense, the Son is very self of the Father, as Irenseus expresses it,
and as later Fathers, ἄλλος ἑαυτὸς, alter tdem, or altus tdem, an-

= Igitur unus Deus Pater, et alias

abseque
eo non est : quod ipseinferens,
non Filium negat, sed aiiam Dewn.
Ceeterum akus a Patre Filius non est.
Tert. contr. Praz. cap. xviii. p.510. |
Non ergo alius erat qui cognosce-

batur, et alias qui dieebat, Nemo cog-

xoscit Patrem; sed unus et idem,
ommia subjiciente ei Patre, et ab omnibus accipiens testimonium, quoniam
vere homo, et vere Deus. Iren. p. 234,
235.
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other self, another same; distinct and yet ποὺ different, one
with the Father, and undivided from him. From these and the

like hints and illustrations, we easily understand what either the
ancient creeds or primitive Church-writers mean by styling the
Father, the one, or only God°; a title which they sometimes
apply to the Son also, but seldom, and sparingly. The reason
is this: the Father is, as it were, the top of Unity, the head
and fountain of all: he is first in our conception of God, and
therefore whether we speak of the almighty God, or the eternal
God, or the all-knowing God, (and the reason is the same for

the only God, untiy being an attribute of the Godhead

hike

omnipotence, eternity, &c.) we primarily and principally mean the
Father, tacitly including the other two Persons.
This is more decent, proper, and suitable, than to have fixed

these names, titles, or attributes principally upon either of the
other two Persons, tacitly including the Father. The nature of
language and customary way of speaking required that they
should be thus generally fixed upon one of the Persons, and we
are directed to which by the very name of Father, denoting
some kind of priority of order, such as we cannot perfectly
understand ; but a confuse, general perception of it, is sufficient
to all the purposes of faith or worship. In strictness, the one
God is the whole 7rintty: but we must be content to speak as
the customary use of language will bear. Our ideas of person
are plainly taken from our conceptions of human persons, and
from them transferred to other subjects, though they do not
strictly answer in every circumstance. Properly speaking, he
and him are no more applicable to a divine Person, than she or
© It is worth observing, how little
stress the ancients laid upon the ezclusive terms.

Clemens

Alex. calls the Son the

se Judge, p. 99. and only God,
Origen calls the Son the only Lord.
Contr. Cels.

Cyril of Fert calls him the
only

King,

uscbitie understands,
ani
Paal. lxxxvi.
10. “God alone,” &c. and Isa. xliv.
24. where it is said, that ‘he stretcheth forth the heavens ALoNngE,’’of God
the Son.

Baruch iii. 35. ‘This is our God,
“‘ and there shall none other be ac-

WATERLAND, VOL.1I.

“ counted of in comparison of him,”
is by Cyprian (Test. lib. ii. cap. 6.)
and by Lactantius (Epit. p. 116.) understood of God the Son: as it is
also by the later Fathers in general.
Micah vii. 18. “Who 18 a God
‘* like unto thee?” &c. is also Ὁ carly
writers understood of God the
So also Isa. xliv. 6. and Isa. al:
14; τ: = my Defence, &c. vol. i.
ΡΝ a had the ancients acknowledged
any such force of the exelussve terms,
as is insisted on by some moderns, the
Father himself must have been thereby excluded from being Judge, Lord,
ing, or God
H
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her: but we have no third way of denoting a person; and so of
the two, we choose the best, and custom familiarizes it to us.

In

like manner, when we would speak of God, we have but three
ways of expressing our thoughts, and none of them without some
inconvenience. To say it, or that, meaning that thing or substance, would sound low and flat; and it is the way of speaking
which we have, in @ manner, appropriated to tzanimate or trrational beings. To say he, or him, ordinarily? carries in it the
idea of one Person only, and is therefore inconvenient on that
account, as not taking in all that we apprehend of the one true
God. To say they, or them, would appear as if the Persons were
divided and separate, like other persons, and might sound as if

the three Persons were three gods. Of those three ways, the
best and least offensive is that which has been generally taken,
as well in Scripture, as in ecclesiastical writings: which is to say,
he, or him, speaking of God, and meaning it of one Person, princi-

pally, yet not excluding, but tacitly comprehending the other two,
as partakers of the same Godhead. And since it was thus necessary
to fix upon one Person, who should be primarily considered as God,
it must of course be the Father, who revealed his own Person first
to the world, and was known under that character before either

the Son or Holy Ghost were distinctly and fully revealed; who
has still the character of Father, as Head and Fountain of all,

and is generally first in our conception, when we speak of God absolutely, without particularly specifying any Person of the God-.

head.

Yet I must observe to you, that it is far from being cer-

tain that the Father, or any particular Person, is always meant,
whenever the word God is used absolutely in Scripture. For,
P I say ordinarily, not constantly: xii. 2, 3. ΧΙ. 17. xvili. 18. xlviii. 10.

and therefore the argument

drawn

from the personal characters, I, thou,
thee, he, him, applied to God, is very
weak and inconclusive against a plu-

rality of Persons. We often find in
Scripture the Personal characters of

thou, thee, he, htm, applied to a whole

family, tribe, or people, collectively
considered; (see Exod. xiii. 5, 7, 9,
11,13. Numb. xxii. 5, 6. xxiii. 9. Deut.

1. 21, 31. iv. 9, 10. xi. 15. xviii. 2.
Josh. xvii. 15. 1 Sam. xv. 3.) and at
other times we find some things
applied to the head of a family, which
belong not strictly to him alone, but
to him and his whole seed. (See Gen.

20. xlix. 4, 8, &c.) Why then may
not the like expressions be used of
God the Father, the head and fountain of the other two divine Persons,

which yet strictly are not to be understood of him alone, but of him con-

sidered with his Son and Holy

Spirit,

who are infinitely more united to him,
than any earthly progeny is, or can
be, to their head ?
This argument is a forttori, and
there is more than parity of reason to
be pleaded in favour of this manner
of speaking, with relation to the Per-

sons of the undivided Trinity.
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as I before hinted, no good reason can be given why the word
God may not be used in a large indefinite sense, not denoting
any particular Person, just as the word man is often used in
Scripture, not denoting any particular man, but man in general,
or man indefinitely. (Gen. vi. 3,7. vili.21. ix. 6. Deut. viii. 3.
1 Sam. xvi. 7. ῳοῦ ἵν. 17. v. 7. Psalm lvi. 11.
Ixxviii. 25.
ΧΟ. 3. oxvill. 6,8.

1 Thess. iv. 8.

Hos. xi.9.

Matt. iv. 4.

Luke iv. 4. xviii. 4.

1 Tim. ii. 5.

Tit. iii. 4.)

As the word man

sometimes stands for the whole apectes ; sometimes

indefinitely

for any individual of the species, without determining which,
and sometimes for this or that particular man: so, by way of
analogy, or imperfect resemblance, the word God may sometimes signify all the divine Persons; sometimes any Person of
the three indefinitely, without determining which; and sometimes one particular Person, either Father, Son, or Holy Ghost.

From what hath been said, I am willing to hope we may now
sufficiently understand in what sense, and under what restrictions, the Father is set forth in Scripture or antiquity, as the
one or only God.

I proceed now,

IJ. To consider what we may reasonably and fairly infer from
the Scripture-declarations of the unity. Of this very briefly;
that I may not trespass (as I fear I already have) too long upon
your patience.
1. We may certainly infer from them, that they absolutely
exclude all rival or anti-gods, set up in opposition to God the
Father ; consequently all sdo/s, and all the gods of the heathen
nations.

2. We may further infer, that they do as certainly exclude all
such gods as the Marcionites, or others, pretended to be besides,
or superior to, the Creator and God of Israel.
3. We may also reasonably infer, that they exclude all things
or persons whatsoever, that are separate from, or aliene to; that

are not necessarily included in, and comprehended with, God
the Father: briefly, they exclude all other gods; consequently
they exclude all creatures: for since all creatures are posterior in
time, and different in nature, they are adventitious and extraneous ;
they are not necessarily included in God the Father; he was
without them, and may be again, if he pleases: if they are gods
m any sense, they are other gods, not the same god with God the
Father ; and so stand excluded from having the name or title
of God, in any proper or religtous sense; and from receiving any
H 2
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kind, part, or degree of our religious homage, worship, or adoration.
Socinians and Arians have split upon this absurdity,
supposing the Son to be a creature only, and yet receiving him
as God, another God besides the Father;

which is Polythetsm

and Gentslism, condemned by Scripture, and all Catholic antiquity. The Arians, ancient and modern, have appeared so
sensible of it, that they never durst openly profess it; being
reduced to this hard and truly pitiable case, to receive, in
reality, into their creed, what they are ashamed to express
in terms4.
They are used to insist much upon the force of the exclusive
terms, when they have a mind to exclude the Person of the
Son from being one God with the Father. But they entirely
forget that the exclusive terms have any force at all, when they
imagine that they do not so much as exclude creatures from
being gods, but leave room for other gods, for two gods, or three
gods, and as many objects of worship. Thus they appear to
“strain at a gnat” while they can “swallow a camel;” and
use arguments against the Catholics, which recoil more strongly
upon themselves. They are forced, in their turn’, to plead that
the exclusive terms are intended chiefly in opposition to tdols and
Jalse-gods ; and that they do not exclude Christ from being true
God, and true object of worship: which is unsaying all that
they had before asserted, and is unravelling their own argument,
so far as concerns the bare necessary force of the ezcluseve terms.
For if they do not exclude creatures (strangers and aliens, in
comparison) from being true gods, much less can they be supposed necessarily to exclude God’s own Son, of the same nature,
and duration, and perfections with himself, (if the thing be
possible,) from being true God with him, and one God with
him. This then must be argued from other topics, and not
P Consequens est, inquam, ut aut

“ creditur ad justitiam, ore confessio

non colatis Christum, aut non unum
Deum colatis, sed duos. Ad hoc tu

putes pertinere quod credis, cur hoc

sisti enim, duos Deos esse colendos,

ad salutem etiam ore non confiterisἢ
Si autem duos Deos colendos ad salutem non pertinet confitert, sine dubio
nec ad justitiam oe credere. Vid.
re aaa contr.
Mazim. lib. i. p. 677,
78.

respondere
locutus es,
tum Deum
vobis coli,
tamen non

conatus, multum quidem
asserens quod et Chriscolatis: sed duos Deos a
quamvis non negaveris,
ausus es confiteri. Sen-

Christianas aures ferre non posse. O
uam de proximo te corrigeres, si
timeres credere quod dicere timuisti!
cum enim clamet Apostolus, “ corde

‘“‘ fiat ad salutem:” si ad justitiam

τ See Clarke’s Reply,

Vid. et Crell. de uno

i. cap. 1.

Deo

p. 50. 69.

Patre, sect.
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from any supposed necessary force of the exclusive terms. To
conclude, we may observe that Scripture and antiquity often tell
us of God and God, but never of two Gods; Creator and Creator,
but never ¢wo Creators; Saviour and Saviour, but never ἔσο Sa‘giours; Lord and Lord, but never two Lords; Judge and Judge,

but never too Judges; King and King, but never two Kings.
These things are easily accounted for upon Catholic principles;
Father and Son are one Creator, one Saviour, one Lord, one Judge,

one King, and one God, because their operations, attributes,
powers, and perfections (and consequently the substance of both)
are one. “To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, all honour and
“ glory be now and for ever.” Amen,

Christ's Divinity proved from his Coequality with
the Father :
OR
EQUALITY
WITH

THE

OF

CHRIST

FATHER.

The fifth Sermon preached January 6, 1748.

PHIL. 11. 5—1I.
Let this mind be tn you, which was also in Christ Jesus: who, being
in the form of God, thought tt not robbery to be equal with God:
but made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of
a servant, and was made tn the likeness of men: and being found
in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted him, and given him a name which ts above every
name: that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth; and

that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father.

THERE have been great disputes between the Catholics and
Arians about this passage; both sides claiming it as their own,
and as directly favouring their respective principles. They have
neither of them been content to be on the defensive only, in
respect of this, as in several other texts; but, interpreting tlie
words differently, and taking them under contrary views, they
urge them against each other, and appeal to them as decisive
both ways, according to their respective tenets and persuasions.
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My design is to inquire carefully into the meaning of so remarkable a passage, and to fix it, where it ought to lie, on the
Catholic side. It will be proper to take along with us the scope
and intent of the Apostle in it, as a sure mark to direct us to
the true and genuine sense of it. The two verses immediately
preceding those of the text run thus: “ Let nothing be done
“ through strife or vain-glory; but in lowliness of mind let each
“esteem other better than themselves. Look not every man on
“ his own things, but every man also on the things of others.”
Then follows; ‘“ Let this mind be in you, which was also in
“ Christ Jesus,” &c. The Apostle proposes Christ as a perfect
pattern and example of the virtue or virtues which he had been
recommending. And what were they! Humility, modesty, philanthropy, in opposition to vain-glory, ostentation, and selfseeking. He exhorts the Philippians to good nature and tenderness, to wave all little niceties and punctilios of ceremony,

and to be willing to sacrifice their reputation or honour, upon
occasion, to the glory of God and the good of others. Thus far
by way of preliminary.
Now let us proceed to the instance
given, a8 a powerful motive to incite them to put on that happy
temper of mind.
It is the example of Christ Jesus: “ Who
‘“‘ being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal
“ with God: but made himself of no reputation, and took upon
‘him the form of a servant,” and so on.
Here, every word
almost will require ἃ minute and particular discussion. We must
therefore be content to advance slowly, that we may clear our
way a8 we go, and at length sum up the whole in a short paraphrase, concluding with a few brief observations upon it. And
this is all the order, or method, that I propose to observe in my
following discourse.
I begin with the words, “‘ Who being in the form of God,”
ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ. We do not meet with this. phrase elsewhere in
Scripture. But there are two passages, one in the Epistle to
the Colossians, the other in the Epistle to the Hebrews, which
are near akin to it, and may help to direct us to the true sense
of it. Our blessed Lord is by our Apostle styled the “image of
“ the invisible God,’’ (Coloss. i. 15.) There is not much difference between εἰκὼν and μορφὴ, betwixt image and form: and
therefore, probably, the Apostle might intend the same thing
by being “in the form of God,” and being “ the image of the
“ invisible God.” Now, as to the meaning of Christ’s being the
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‘‘image of the invisible God,” it is well explained by the words
immediately there following: πρωτότοκος πάσης κτίσεως : “ born
““ (or begotten) before every creature ;” that is, as he was ‘“ Son

“ of God,” before the creation of the world.

Thus was he the

“image of God,” bearing his figure and resemblance, as truly,

fully, and perfectly, as a “son of man” has all the features,
“ lineaments, and perfections belonging to the nature of man.”
And thus antiquity *has constantly understood Christ to be the
“image of God,” as he is God’s Son. In the Epistle to the
Hebrews, chap. i. we find our blessed Lord described under the
character of Son of God, and “ heir of all things, by whom God
“ made the worlds,” ver. 2. And immediately after, he is said
to be the ἀπαύγασμα. the shining forth of his Father's glory, and
the “ express image of his person,” as we render it; or, as others

think the more probable construction to be, of his substance».
This is a further confirmation, that those expressions of image
or form of God relate to Christ's sonship or filiation, whereby he
is, a8 it were, the exact copy or resemblance of God the Father,

in respect of his divine nature, being as truly God of God, in
that capacity, as he is man of man in another. Thus, as before

said, the Ante-Nicene as well as Post-Nicene writers understood
the phrases of Christ's being the image of God, and express image
of his hypostasis: and not only go, but the very words of the text,
his ete “in the form of God,” were by them ¢ believed to sig® In effigie et imagine, qua Fikkus
Patris, vere Dei predicatus est. Tertull. contr. Marc. lib. v. cap. 20. p.
486.

bum εἰκόνα, et imaginem ideo nominari, quoniam ita procedit a Patre, ut
eum necessario exprimat, antiqui om-

nes Theologi demonstrant; qui tmagi-

Ei ἔστιν εἰκὼν τοῦ Θεοῦ τοῦ ἀοράτου,

nem dici Verbum Dei asserunt, wraigirg

ἔκτυπος χαρακτήρ. Alexand. Theod. E.
H.lib.1.
cap. 4. p. 15.

ῥοια Τῆς τοῦ παντοκράτορος δόξης εἶλικρινής" ᾿Απαύγασμα φωτὸς ἀϊδίον᾽ ἔσοπτρον ἀκηλίδωτον τῆς τοῦ Θεοῦ ἐγερyeias’ εἰκὼν τῆς ἀγαθότητος αὐτοῦ.
Cap. vil. ver. 25, 26.
¢ AGque non erit Deus Christus

ἀόρατος εἰκὼν---τῆς ἀκατονομάστου,
ἀ
καὶ a Patre gignitur. Petav. de
ἀφϑέγκτου ὑὑποστάσεως τοῦ πατρὸς εἰ- vi. cap. 5.re 326.
πον ὁ χαρακτὴρ, λόγος, &c. Origen.
b Vide Petav. de Trin. lib. vi. cap.
Athan. tom. i. p. 233.
6. per totum.
Τὴν πατρικὴν ἐμφέρειαν ἀκριβῶς πέΤῆς θείας φύσεως ἀπαύγασμα κῃ xa
φυκε σώζειν ὁ vids τοῦ" πατρὸς, τὴν κατὰ paxrnp. Origen. contr. Cels. p.
πάντα ὁμοιότητα αὐτοῦ ἐκ φύσεως ἀποCompare the parallel
ex τ
in
μαξάμενος, καὶ ἀπαράλλακτος εἰκὼν τοῦ the apocryphal book of Wisdom.
᾿Ατμὶς τῆς τοῦ Θεοῦ δυνάμεως" ἀπόῤπατρὸς τυγχάνων, καὶ τοῦ πρωτοτύπον
As to Post-Nicene writers, see Petavius, who has collected their testi-

monies, and who gives his judgment
of all in these words:

Porro ex vi et nativa conditione pro-

ductionis suze hoc imaginem habere, ut
auctorem representet : adeoque Ver-

vere, si nec homo vere fuit in

hominis constitutue—quod si in efhgie
et imagine, qua Feélius Patris, vere
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nify his being God, or God of God, or Son of God ; all amounting
to the same thing. This construction agrees also perfectly well
with the context, which no other does. Nor the phrase of μορφὴν

δούλον λαβὼν, “ taking upon him the form of a servant,” is
plainly meant of his taking upon him Auman nature, becoming
thereby a servant of God in that capacity. The Apostle himself
interprets the “form of a servant” by the word immediately
following, ἐν ὁμοιώματι ἀνθρώπων γενόμενος, that is, being made in
the likeness of man ; which is the same with being reaJly and truly
man: being in the form of man, as Son of man, in like manner
as he was before said to have been in the form of God, as Son of

God. The ‘ancients have constantly interpreted the “ form of
“a servant” in the sense which I have mentioned.
Human
nature was that “ form of a servant”? which our Lord assumed,

and he became a servant by becoming man. The construction
then now given of the words, ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ, being agreeable to

the context, as well as to the literal grammatical signification of
the words ; and being besides countenanced by parallel places
of Scripture, and received by the ancients in general, it is certainly preferable to any other ;and we need not look out further

for ἃ meaning, when we have so great reason to believe that
this is the true and the only true one that can be assigned. Yet
I must not conceal from you, that there is another interpretation,
which has been taken up of late, and much contended for by
some of the Arian persuasion. I must observe to you, in the
way of preliminary, that all the appearances of God, under the
Old Testament, were supposed by the ancients to have been in
and by God the Son. It was he that called himself God of
Dei preedicatus est, etiam in effigie et
imagine hominis, qua Filius hominis,
vere hominem inventum. Tertul.contr.
Mare. lib. v. cap. 20. p. 486.
Ὁ μονογενὴς τοῦ Θεοῦ λόγος, Θεὸς
ὑπάρχων ἐκ Θεοῦ, κεκένωκεν ἑαντόν,
&c Hippolytus, vol. ii. p. 29. Fabric.

Patre Deum esse meminisset, nunquam, &c. Novat. de Trin. c. 17.
Ipse a Patre exaltatus sit, quis se
in terris Sermo et Virtus, et sigale
Dei Patris humiliavit. Cypr.de
Unitat. Eccl. p. 118. ed. Ox.
The sentiments of Post-Nicene

Θεὸς μὲν κενώσας ἑαυτὸν ἀπὸ τοῦ
εἶναι loa Θεῷ.
Conc. Antioch. 1,αδὸ.
νοΐ. i. p. 848.

be mentioned.
ἃ Herm. Pastor. Simil. v. cap. 2.
Clem. Alexandr. p. 251. Origen. in
Joh. p.34. Hippolyt. vol. ii. p. 2, 3,
20. Nivat. cap. 17. Euseb. in Psalm.
p- 616.
Hilar. in Psalm. pag. 325.
ed. Bened. Athanas. Orat. 1. p. 447.
ed. Bened. Cyril. Hierosol. p. 322.

Fathers are well known, and need not

Ἢ δὲ μορφὴ τοῦ Θεοῦ, καὶ ὁ λόγος
μετ᾽ αὐτοῦ Θεὸς, καὶ υἱὸς Θεοῦ. Dionys.
Alex. contr. Paul. Samosat. p. 853.

Labb.
Quamvis esset in forma Dei, non
eat rapinam arbitratus sequalem se
Deo esse.
Quamvis enim se ex Ded

ed. Ox.
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Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and all along headed and conducted
the people of the Jews. This notion, so far, is just, and the fact

true, and it is of very good use against the Socinians especially;
and, I may add, against the Arians also, when rightly understood.

But some amongst us, mistaking this matter, have been

pleased to speak of those appearances, or transactions, of the
Son of God, as being little more than what any angel or arcihangel might have been capable of sustaining. They call it
personating God, acting in his name, and speaking his words.
And thus they understand that our Lord was, before his incarnation, ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ, ‘in the form of God,” being God’s legate,
vicegerent, or representative.
But against this there lie these
following objections:
1. That this construction of ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ is s attoully precarious. They cannot name any ancient Catholic writer that
ever so understood it, nor bring any parallel text of Scripture
to countenance it.
2. In the next place, the very supposition itself of Christ’s
personating God, in any such low sense, is a mere fancy and
fiction, unsupported by Scripture or Catholic antiquity.
The
primitive writers who speak of it understood that our blessed
Lord did not barely personate God, but was himself really
God, and spoke in his own name, as well as the Father's ;
being himself Lord and God, &c. as coeternal and coessential
Son of the Father.
So that this interpretation of ‘“ form
“of God,” so far as there is any thing of truth in it, will
at length resolve into the very same which I have before
given.
3. Admitting (but not granting) that God the Son personated
the Father in any such low sense as is pretended, (though our
adversaries

cannot

shew

that he ever

said,

J am

God the

Father, as he might have said upon their hypothesis, which
is worth observing,) yet that cannot be the meaning of ἐν μορφῇ

Θεοῦ in the text; for this plain reason: because St. Paul going
about to magnify the great condescension of God the Son, from
the highest pinnacle of glory (if I may so speak) to the lowest
instance of contempt and ignominy, would certainly begin with
the mention of what he was in his highest capacity. Now his
personating the Father is nothing so honourable a circumstance,
¢ See my Defence, &c. vot. i. Query ii. p. 295, &c.
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as what St. John speaks of in the first chapter of his Gospel, or
what St. Paul himself has observed,

(Coloss. i.15,16.)

His

being God from the beginning, and maker of the world, -are
of much higher import than personating God, which any angel
might do, in such a low sense as is here pretended. If then the
Apostles argument did require that he should begin with the
highest instance of perfection belonging to the Son, and if there
be really a Atgher than is contained in this circumstance of personating God, (supposing it any thing more than a fiction,) it is a
demonstration that St. Paul did not intend ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ (“ in
“ the form of God’) in any such low sense, as would only lessen
the miracle of Christ’s condescension,

and weaken

the force

of the Apostle’s argument. So much for this. Having settled
the meaning of the phrase ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ, signifying as much as
God of God, or essentially devine, we may next proceed to
the following words : “ thought it not robbery to be equal with
“ God.”
The phrase, οὐχ ἁρπαγμὸν ἡγήσατο, occurs not any where else
in Scripture, nor, 80 far as I can find, in any profane writer;
(for there is a difference between ἅρπαγμα and ἁρπαγμόςΐ:)
so that all the light we can have into it must be from the
grammatical meaning of the word, and from ancient versions,
and from ecclesiastical writers, and the context.

Our

trans-

lators have rendered the words terally, and indeed very justly.
It will not however be amiss to inquire what may be fairly
pleaded for their interpretation. ‘ Thought it not robbery to
“be equal with God.”
The ancientest versions of the New
Testament favour this rendering ; the Greek and Latin Fathers,
from the fourth century downwards, do as plainly countenance
it. Nay, Tertullian’, of the second or third century, seems to
have understood it in the same sense.

The words will, in strict

propriety, bear it; and not only so, but more naturally and
properly than any other. Let us then put the sense together,
and see how it will stand. ‘‘ Who being Son of God, and
“ therefore essentially God, thought it not robbery, that is, knew
“ that he did not wrongfully or unreasonably assume ἐο be equal
f Vid. Wooton. Preefat. ad Clem.
Rom.p. 187.
5 Saree enim Deus, qui in effigie

§ Deus erat Sermo—— Hic certe est
qui in effigie Dei constitutus, non
rapinam existimavit esse se equalem

Dei constitutus, non rapinam existimayvit pariari Deo. Tertull. p. 329.

Deo. Ibid. p. 504.
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‘ with God: but, notwithstanding, was pleased to make himself
of no reputation,” &. The Apostle having before told us that
the Son was really God (which I have shewn to be the meaning
of “ being in the form of God”) might very justly add, that he
was “ equal with God;” which is only explanatory of what
he had said, and more emphatically expressing the dignity
and majesty of that Person, whose condescension he was going
to illustrate. The phrase, εἶναι ἶσα Θεῷ, admits of no construction so naturally as this, ““ to be equal with God.” The force
of it lies in the word εἶναι. For, whatever instances may be
brought of the use of the word ἶσα, it can never be shewn that

εἶναι ἶσα signifies any thing so naturally as to be equal to, or equal
with.

What

confirms this construction is, that the ancients

ifrequently infer the equality of the Son with the Father, from
his being the “ Son of God,” or the ““ image of God ;” either of

which comes to the same sense with St. Paul’s “ form of God.”
And why might not St. Paul make the same just inference from
the same premises, since it flows so naturally from them, and
was very pertinent to the argument on which he was treating?
The most considerable objection against it is from the particle
ἀλλὰ, following after; which some think should rather have
been ἀλλ᾽ ὅμως, or the like. But this piece of criticism is easily

got over: it is frequent ‘for the sacred writers to have the word
ἀλλὰ instead of ἀλλ᾽ ὅμως, signifying howbett, or nevertheless: and
so

indeed -our

translators

should

have

rendered

it here,

agreeably to their rendering of the words preceding. I shall
give two or three instances out of St. Paul’s own writings.
1 Cor. ix. 12. “ If others be partakers of this power over you,
“are not we rather! Nevertheless” (ἀλλὰ in the Greek) “ we
“have not used this power.” So again, Rom. v. 13, 14. “ Sin
“is not imputed when there 18 no law: nevertheless” (ἀλλὰ
h See Pearson on the Creed, Art.

εἰκόνα τοῦ πατρός" ov

οἷόν τ᾽ ἦν

IT. p. 123.
εἶναι σύμμετρον (ἵν οὕτως ὀνομάσω)
i Et bene qui dixit ipsum immen- καὶ καλὴν εἰκόνα τοῦ ἀοράτου Θεοῦ, μὴ
sum Patrein in Filio mensuratum: καὶ τοῦ μεγέθους παριστᾶσαν τὴν εἰκόνα.
mensura enim Patris Filius, quoniam Orig. contr. Cels. p. 323.
et capit eum. fren. lib. iv. cap. 4.
k Gen. xl. 15. 2 Chron. xxx. 11.
231.
lea. xlix. 15. Matth. xxiv.6. Mark
ὋὉ θεῖος λόγος, ὁ havepwruros ὄντως ix. 13, 22. X. 43. ΧΙ, 7, 20, 24. Xiv.
Θεὸς, ὁ τῷ Δεσπότῃ τῶν ὅλων ἐξισω- 29, 36. Luke xvi. 30. xxi. 9. Joh. xi.
θείς" ὅτι ἣν υἱὸς αὐτοῦ, καὶ ὁ λόγος ἦν 11, 16. ae
Acts vii. 47. 2 Cor.
ἐν τῷ Θεῷ. Clem. Alez. p. 86. ed. Ox. v. 16. vii. 6. xii. 16. Coloss. ii. §.
Ἵν᾽, εἰκὼν αὐτὸς τυγχάνων τοῦ dopd- 2 Tim. i. 12. 2 Pet. iti. 14. τ Tim. 1.
του Θεοῦ, καὶ ἐν τῷ μεγέθει σώζη τὴν 16. Rev. ii. 4, 6.
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again) ‘death reigned from Adam to Moses.”
There is
therefore no sufficient ground for laying aside this construction
on account of the particle; which may, and often does, signify
the same as nevertheless, howbeit, notwithstanding, &c. Thus far

I have been pleading for that sense of the words which appears
in our English version.
The sum of the plea is, that it is
literal and grammatical; agrees with the oldest versions; is
countenanced by Tertullian in the beginning of the third century,
and by the Catholic Fathers in general! after the Nicene
Council; is very pertinent to the Apostle’s argument, and
there is no objection of weight from the context against it.
If this construction be admitted, the Apostle’s reasoning
so far, will run thus: “ Who being essentially God, as Son of

‘“‘ God, knew that he was rightfully and naturally equal with
“‘ God, and could not be said to usurp or arrogate in respect to
“what was his own.
Nevertheless he made himself of no
“ reputation, appearing and acting much below his dignity,
“ taking upon him human nature, &c.” It must be owned that
some of the Ante-Nicene writers interpreted the words differently. Origen™, understanding the whole passage, as it seems,
of the man Christ Jesus, (whose soul he supposed to have
preexisted,) interprets the phrase, οὐχ ἁρπαγμὸν ἡγήσατο, &c.
did not assume, or covet to be honoured as God.
And this
construction he was led into from this consideration, that the

Adyos, or divine nature of Christ, could not be capable of any
proper ezaltation.
Novatian® understands the passage of the
Λόγος, or divine nature, and makes the sense to be, that Christ

did not pretend to an absolute equality with God the Father,
considering himself as second only, or as Son of the Father.
The churches of Lyons and Vienne (in a letter recorded by
1 I may give one or two for a specimen.

Quid est “non rapinam arbitratus

Manens enim in forma Dei, non vi
aliqua sibi ac rapina, id quod erat,
resumendum

existimavit, scilicet ut

eo esset sequalis. Erat enim in Dei
est esse se equalem Deo?” Non usurpavit sequalitatem Dei, sed erat in 1118 forma, nihilque ei ex ejus gloria dein qua natus erat. August. Tract. tn erat, in cujus forma manebat; sed
formam servi sui per humilitatem acJoh. 17.
Non quasi rapinam habebat squa- cepit, ἄς. Hilar. in Psalm. Ὁ. 325.
htatem cum Patre, quam in substantia ed. Bened.
m Origen. in Job. p. 34, 4132. He
sui, tanquam Deus et Dominus possiseems to be of the same opinion in his
debat. Ambros. de Fid. lib. ii. c. 8.
Non alienum arbitratus est, esse book against Celsus. See p.167, 168,
ques natus est. Aug. contr. Maz. p. 172.
Τὰ Novatian. de ‘Trin. c. 17.
I.
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Eusebius°,) seem to understand it thus, that our Lord did not
assume to himself, as he justly might have done, to be honoured

as God, but waved his privilege, and declined all ostentation of
his glory, for a pattern to, and for the good of others. The
three interpretations now mentioned are different from each
other, and all of them reconcilable with Catholic principles.
Origen’s, though singular, is very safe, for one that would be

only upon the defensive, in respect of this text, against the
Arians. Novatian’s may serve either way; because, while he
denies only such an equality as no Catholic contends for, he
asserts the true equality of nature between Father and SonpP.
The third interpretation is too loose and general to make
any thing of on either side: ouly this is observable of them all,
that they construe the words οὐχ ἁρπαγμὸν ἡγήσατο &c. not as a
part of the preceding character of Christ’s greatness, but as part
of the consequent account of his humiliation, so far contrary to the
interpretation which I have before been pleading for. You
may have observed, from what has been already hinted, that,

taking the words a3 a part of the consequent account of Christ's

humiliation, they are still capable of a very good meaning,
and no way favourable, but contradictory, to the Arian hypothesis. For let the sense of the passage appear as follows:
“Who being essentially God, (and consequently having a
“ rightful claim to be honoured equally with God,) yet did not
‘“eovet or desire to be so honoured, did not insist upon his
“ right; but, for the greater glory of God, and for the good of
““ others, chose rather (in the particular instance of his incarna* tion) to wave his pretensions, and, in appearance, to recede
“from them.”
This way of paraphrasing the words takes off
the objection about the particle ἀλλὰ, and answers to that sense
© Euseb. E. Hist. lib. v. cap. 2.
P Pheebadius of the fourth century,

a zealous defender of the Catholic doctrine against the Arians, yet scruples
not to interpret this text nearly in the
same way with Novatian.
Hic Sermo, cum tn forma Dei esset,
sapientia et ratione, et spiritus ratione,

et spiritus virtute constructus,

hoc

est, totam vim Dei pogsidens, non se

Deo Patri adequavit, sed formam servi
iptens
humtitavit se usque
ad mor-

tem.
Induerat enim quod servire,
quod mori possit. Ῥλαδαά. contr.

Arian. Bibl. Patr. tom. iv. p. 304.
Cyril also of Alexandria seems, in
one place, to have understood the
words οὐχ ἁρπαγμὸν ἡγήσατο, as part
of the consequent account of Christ’s
humiliation.
‘O μὲν γὰρ τῶν ὅλων σωτὴρ καὶ
Κύριος, καίτοι μετὸν αὐτῷ τὸ ἐν μορφῇ
καὶ ἰσότητι τῇ κατὰ πᾶν ὁτιοῦν
ὁρᾶ
rar τὸν τοτίρα καὶ τοῖς τῆς θεότητος
ἐναβρύνεσθαι
θάκοις, οὐχ ἁρπαγμὸν
ἡγήσατο τὸ εἶναι ἶσα Gee, ΔΚ

-

ν, ὅτε. Cyril. Alex. contr. Jul. lib. vi.

p- 195-
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of the phrase, οὐχ ἁρπαγμὸν ἡγήσατο, which Origen, Novatian,
and the churches of Lyons &c. took it in; and withal secures
the main point which we insist on from this text, namely, the

equality, the essential equality of the Son to the Father. In fine,
either sense of the phrase, οὐχ ἁρπαγμὸν ἡγήσατο, will suit very
well with Catholic principles; but it is the latter only that can
be any way drawn to favour the Arians: which indeed is the
true reason why they contend so much for it. As to the two
interpretations which I have given, the first, agreeing with our
English version, seems to me preferable.
It has been, in a
manner, the standing interpretation for 1300 years.
It has
given indeed great uneasiness to the Arians;

but they were

never yet able, nor ever will be, to confute it. I pass on to the
next words. ‘“ But made himself of no reputation, and took
“ upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness
“ of men.” Which words should have been turned thus: Nevertheless he emptied himself, taking the form of a servant, being made
in the likeness of men. This rendering is not only more exact
and conformable to the original, but also more suitable to the
rendering of the words preceding. When our Lord is said to
have “ made himself of no reputation,” or to have emptied himself, which signifies much the same, we are not to suppose that
he dlost any thing which he had before; or that he ceased to be
in the form of God, by taking on him the form of man. No: he
had the same essential glory, the same real dignity, which he ever
had, but among men concealed it; appeared not in majesty and
glory like to God, but divested himself of every dazzling appearance, and every outward mark of majesty and greatness, ™conQ El δὲ καὶ σῶμα θνητὸν καὶ ψυχὴν

ἀνθρωπίνην ἀναλαβὼν ὁ ἀθάνατος Θεὸς
λόγος, δοκεῖ τῷ Κέλσῳ ἀλλάττεσθαι
καὶ μεταπλάττεσθαι᾽ μανθανέτω ὅτι ὁ
λόγος, οὐδὲν μὲν πάσχει ὧν πάσχει τὸ
σῶμα, ἣ ἡ ψυχή. συγκαταβαίνων δὲ &c.
igen. contr. Cels. Ὁ. 170.
Non

amittens

quod erat, sed ac-

cipiens quod non erat. Aust. tn Joh.
Tract. 17.

*Eopixpuvey αὐτοῦ τὴν be
. Euseb. lib.i. cap. 13. ee
Nam etsi apostolus semetipsum exinanisse dicit, formam servi suscipiendo, non utique sic exinanitum acci-

pimus ut alind quam quod fuerat idem
Spiritus fieret : sed ut, seposito interim

majestatis

suze

corpus indueret,

honore,

humanum

quo suscepto, salus

gentium fieret.
Ut enim sol cum
nube tegitur, claritas ejus comprimi-

tur, non cecatur ; et lumen illud quod

toto orbe diffusum claro splendore
cuncta perfundit,
parvo admodum
obstaculo nubis includitur, non aufertur : sic et homo ille quem Dominus

Jesus Salvatorque noster, id est, Deus,

Deique Filius induit, Deum tamen in
illo non intercepit, sed abscondit.
Pseud-Ambros. de Fid. Orthod. cap.
Vili. p. 355. ed. Bened.
τ Τὸ σκῆπτρον τῆς μεγαλωσύνης τοῦ
Θεοῦ ὁ Κύριος ἡμῶν Χριστὸς ᾿Ιησοὺς
οὐκ ἦλθεν ἐν κόμπῳ ἀλαζονίας οὐδὲ
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descending to appear, and act, and converse as a man, like unto
us in all things, sin only excepted. In this sense it is that our
Lord emptted himself. He came not with any pomp and ostentation of greatness, he laid aside his Godlike majesty, and disrobed himself, as it were, of all outward glories, becoming a
man, a miserable man, and in that nature suffering, bleeding,

and dying for us. ‘“ Wherefore God hath also highly exalted
“him.” Here we must make a pause, and inquire diligently
what this evaltation means. One that is truly Son of God, and
in ἃ proper sense God, cannot be properly evalted ; that is,
cannot be preferred to any higher or better state than he ever
enjoyed, nor receive any improvement of, or accession to, his
essential dignity, glory, or happiness.
Hence it is, that as
many of the ancients as have understood the text of a proper
exaltation, have interpreted it of the Auman only, and not the
divine nature of Christ. This is true of the Ante-Nicene, as
well as Post-Nicene writers, which appears from Origen® and
Hippolytust: and I do not know of any direct testimony to the
contrary. So that here again the Arians, understanding it of a
proper exaltation to a better state, and of Christ considered in
his Azghest capacity, run counter to the doctrine of the ancients
before the Nicene Council, in a very material article respecting
this controversy.
The ancients were certainly in the right not to admit of any
proper exaltation, in the sense before given, in respect of the
divine nature of Christ.

For, as “Athanasius and other Ca-

tholics well argue in this case, how could he, that was with God,
and in the bosom of the Father, be exalted, or become higher

than he always was? How could the Giver and Dispenser of all
graces receive any thing as a matter of grace or favour? How
could he be then said to have attained the privilege of being
adored, who had long before been adored both by men and
ὑπερηφανίας, καίπερ δυνάμενος" ἀλλὰ
᾿ ταπεινοφρονῶν, καθὼς τὸ πνεῦμα τὸ
ἅγιον περὶ αὐτοῦ ἐλάλησεν. Clem. Rom.
Ῥ. cap. XVI. p. 70.
Αὐτὸς μὲν γὰρ ἐν τῇ ἀφθάρτῳ αὐτοῦ
δόξῃ πρὸς ἡμᾶς ἐλθεῖν ἠδύνατο' ἀλλ᾽
ἡμεῖς οὐδεπώποτε τὸ μέγεθος τῆς δόξης
αὐτοῦ βαστάζειν ἠδυνάμεθα. Tren. lib.
"Iv. cap. 38. p. 284.

ρηθῇ ὑπὸ τῶν μὴ δυναμένων αὐτὸν βλέπεῖν καθὸ λόγος ἦν, καὶ πρὸς Θεὸν ἦν,

Ὅστις ἐν ἀρχῇ πρὸς τὸν Θεὸν ὧν, διὰ

ἔχων, διὰ τὸ ἀνθρώπινον μονονουχὶ, &c.

vos ὅπερ σὰρξ, ἐγένετο σὰρξ, ἵνα χω-

ippolyt. Fragm. vol. ii. p. 29. Fabric.
a Athanas. Op. tom. i. p. 445, &c.

τοὺς κολληθέντας τῇ σαρκὶ καὶ γενομέ-

καὶ Θεὸς ἦν. Orig. contr. Cels. lib. vi.

p. 322.

8 Ὁ yap λόγος ἐν ἀρχῇ πρὸς τὸν
Θεὸν, ὁ Θεὸς v OS οὐκ Divers τὸ
ὑπερυψωθῆναι.
ig. in Joh. p. 412.
uet.

t Ὑπερυψοῦσθαι λέγεται, καὶ ὡς οὐκ
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angels? He who was God from the beginning, who had glory
with the Father “ before the world was,” who is himself the

“Lord of glory,” and Creator and Preserver of all things, was
infinitely too high, too great, and too divine, to receive any accession to his dignity, any real increase ‘either ‘of perfection or
glory. Thus far is very right; and therefore, if a proper exaltation, in that sense, be intended, it can only be meant of Christ
as God-man, receiving those honours and titles, in his human or

mediatorial capacity, which he had always enjoyed in another.
And thus the ‘ancients,

for the most part, have understood
Christ’s exaltation to be no more than a kind of new investiture,

upon his new and late condescension; and his having those
rights, titles, and honours confirmed to him as God-man, which
as God he never wanted.
This, in the main, is true and right;

and is a good account, in part, of what was in fact. But there
is some reason to think that it is not precisely and accurately
the meaning of this text. For if the exaltation be meant only
of the human nature, it is more natural to suppose that St. Paul
would not here have spoken of the condescension of the Logos,
but would rather have told us only what the man Christ Jesus
had done, how humbly and how righteously Christ had demeaned
himeelf in that capacity, and how God had rewarded his services.
And thus it is that Y Hermas, a very early writer of the first

century, represents this matter. 7An ancient commentator upon
X Ei δὲ ὑψοῦσθαι λέγεται, καὶ ἐν cum sensisset quod esset bonum, non

τάξει χαρίσματος τὸ ὑπὲρ πᾶν ὄνομα
δέχεσθαι, εἰς ἐκεῖνο a
peracapxds
ἐπανάγεται, εἰς ὅπερ ἦν καὶ δίχα σαρκός.
Cyril. Alex. Thesaur. p. 130.
Vid. etiam Greg. Nyss. contr.
Eunom. Orat. v. p. 597. Athanas.
aliosque.

y Adhibito itaque Filo, quem carum
et hzredem habebat, et amicis quos
in consilio advocabat, indicat ea que
servo suo facienda mandasset, qusz
preeterea ille fecisset. At illi protinus
gratulati sunt servo éiii, quod tam
plenum testimonium Domini sui assecutus fuisset. Ait deinde illis: Ego
quidem huic servo libertatem promisi,

δῖ custodisset mandatum meum quod
dederam,et custodivit illud,et preeterea
opus bonum adjecit in vineam, quod
mihi quam plurimum placuit. Pro
hoc igitur opere quod fecit, volo eum
Filio meo facere cohzredem ; quoniam
WATERLAND,

VOL. II.

omisit sed fecit illud. Herm. Simil. γ.
p. 104. Coteler.

2 Quibusdam tamen videtur homini donatum esse nomen: quod est
super omne nomen quod nullo genere,
nulla ratione convenit.
Si enim
Christus Dei Filius idem ipse et
homo est, non poterat Deus
factus, sed manens

homo

Deus, his egere

qué habebat: aut si secundum quod
homo erat, his egebat quee Dei sunt,
ipse sibi Dei Filius Deus dedisset que
eerant ei juxta quod homo erat.—
Neque caro hoc posset effici quod est
Deus. Sed forte ut adoptione Deus
easet: et hic color est. Incipiet enim
ex parte Deus verus esse Christus, et
ex parte adoptivus, aut duo Dii: sed
aliud Scriptura significat. Illi enim
donatum

significat, qui se exinanivit,

ul formam servi accepit, qui in similitudinem hominis factus est homo,
I
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this text gives several reasons why the exaltation here spoken of
is not, cannot be intended of the Man only, but of Christ in his
whole Person.

‘1. Because, if Christ be God as well as Man,

ἐς then all the time from his incarnation he must have had, along

‘‘ with his humanity, all that pertains to God; and therefore
ἐς gould not afterwards properly receive what he had before.
“4. Supposing that he wanted any thing in respect of his man‘“‘ hood, yet why should the Father be said to give what he him‘* self, as God, could easily supply? 3. The things mentioned as
“ given to Christ are too high and great for the man to receive,
“unless the human nature be supposed to be divine, which is
“ὁ absurd: or if it be supposed to have been made God by adop‘“ tion, then either Christ is God partly by nature and partly by
“ adoption, or the two natures are two Gods. 4. It appears
“ from the text, that the ewaltation belongs to the same nature

‘‘ which condescended and emptied itself.

And what nature was

“that but the Divine nature? Or what great matter would it
“ have been for the Apostle to have told us, that a man did not
‘“‘ pretend to be equal with God, or was obedient to God 2”
There is a great deal of weight in the reasonings of this
author, which made him at length ®conclude, that the text does
not speak of any proper exaltation, or new accession to any thing,
but of the more illustrious manifestation of him, for the solemn

proclaiming him to be what he always was.

And this, indeed,

I take to be true in part, though not the full meaning of the
text before us. Though the absolute, essential dignity of our
blessed Lord was always the same, and in respect of which he
was ever equal with God, yet his relative dignity towards us,

founded in the obligations we have received from him, never so
signally appeared as in that amazing and astonishing instance
of condescension and goodness, his becoming man, and dying

for us. We were hereby “bought with a price,” becoming
servants to Christ, and Christ a Lord to us, in a peculiar sense»,
gui patri obedivit. Si Homo Deo
atri obedivit, quid magnum est quod
dixit Apostolus? Sed hoc magnum
dicit, quia cum zqualis esset obedivit.
Pseud-Ambros. in loc. p. 256.
® Hoc ergo natus accepit, ut post
crucem

manifestaretur

quid a Patre

dum generaretur acceperit.
_ © 1 Cor. vi. 20. vil. 22, 23. 1 Pet.

1,

10.

Els τοῦτο
Χριστὸς καὶ ἀπέθανε
καὶ ἀνέστη καὶ ἀνέζησεν, ἵνα καὶ νεκρῶν
καὶ ζώντων κυριεύσῃ. Rom. xiv. 9.
Invisibilis visibilis factus, et incomprehensibilis factus comprehensibilis,
et impassibilis passibilis, et Verbum
h omo, Universa In semetipsum recapi-

tulans: uti sicut in superccelestibus et
spiritalibus, et invisibilibus pone
est Verbum Dei;

sic in visibilibus, et
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and under a new and special title. Upon this occasion, and on
this account, it pleased God, in the most solemn and pompous
manner, to proclaim the high dignity of God the Son, to reinforce his rightful claim of homage, and to command heaven and
earth, angels and men, to pay him all honour, reverence, and
adoration suitable to the dignity of so great, so good, so divine
ἃ Person as the Son of God. He had lately run through an unparalleled work of mercy, had redeemed mankind and triumphed
over death and hell: upon this his divintty is recognised, and
his high worth proclaimed. We may observe how, under the
Old Testament, it pleased God often to insist upon what great
things he had done (though many of them slight in comparison
to the work of redemption) in order to move the persons concerned to receive him as God.

So he tells Abrain, “I am the

“ Lord that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees.” Gen. xv. 7.
And to the children of Israel he says: “I will take you to me
“ for a people, and I will be to you a God: and ye shall know
“that I am the Lord your God, which bringeth you out from
“ under the burdens of the Egyptians.” Exod. vi. 7. And again,
“ T am the Lord thy God, which have brought thee out of the
“land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have
“no other Gods before me.” Exod. xx. 2, 3. Or when it pleased
God to speak any thing higher of what he had done, he reminded
his people of his being their Creator and Redeemer. “Thus
‘“‘ gaith the Lord that created thee, O Jacob, and he that formed
corporalibus principatum habeat, in
semetipsum primatum assumens, et
apponens semetipsum caput Ecclesie,
universa attrahat ad semetipsum apto
in tempore. fren. lib. iii. cap. 16.
p. 206.
Accipiens omnium _ potestatem,
quando Verbum caro factum est, ut
quemadmodum in celis principatum
habuit Verbum

Dei, sic et in terra

haberet principatum, quoniam homo

justus, “qui peccatum non fecit, nec

“inventus est dolus in ore ejus;”
principatum autem habeat eorum que
sunt terra, ipse primogenitus mortu-

juvenibus juvenis, exemplum juvenius fiens, et sanctificans Domino.

Sic et senior in senioribus, ut sit perfectus magister in omnibus —— deinde
et usque ad mortem pervenit ut sit
“ primogenitus ex mortuis, ipse pri““ matum tenens in omnibus,” princeps
vite, prior omnium, preecedens omnes.
Tren. Ὁ. 147, 148.
The sense of all this is very distinctly expressed by Hippolytus :
*Os

ἐπουρανίων,

καὶ

ἐπιγείων,

καὶ

καταχθονίων βασιλεὺς καὶ κριτὴς πάντων ἀποδέδεικται. ἐπουρανίων μὲν ὅτι
λόγος τοῦ πατρὸς πρὸ πάντων γεγενη-

factus: et ut viderent omnia,

μένος fv’ ἐπιγείων δὲ, ὅτι ἄνθρωπος ἐν
ἀνθρώποις ἐγεννήθη, ἀναπλάσσων δι᾽
ἑαυτοῦ τὸν ᾿Αδάμ᾽ καταχθονίων δὲ, ὅτι
καὶ ἐν νεκροῖς κατελογίσθη---διὰ θανά-

Per omnem venit setatem, et infantibus infans factus. Sanctificanes infantes: in parvulis parvulue——in

του τὸν θάνατον νικῶν. Hippol. de Antichrist. cap. xxvi. p. 15. Fabric.

orum

quemadmodum prediximus, suum
regem, &c. Tren. lib. iv. cap. 20.
P- 253-
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‘thee, Ὁ Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have
“ called thee by my name; thou art mine.” Iea. xliii. 1. We
see from hence, how even God the Father asserted his claim to

the homage and adoration of his people, from the good and great
things he had done for them. Not that he was not God and

Lord before, but because the obligations laid upon them were
apt to strike the more powerfully, and to bring the consideration
of their duty towards him close and home to their hearts. To
apply this to our present purpose; you may please to consider,
that after God the Son had shewn such amazing and astonishing
acts of goodness towards mankind, then was it proper to celebrate

his name to the utmost, to recognise the dignity and majesty of
his Person, and to recommend him to the world, as their God
and Lord, with all imaginable advantage, with such endearing
circumstances as could not but affect, ravish, and astonish every

pious and ingenuous mind. And thus I understand the words,
“ wherefore God also hath highly exalted him.” That is; on
account of the great work of redemption, so full of love and
goodness, so astonishing and so endearing, God hath remarkably
proclaimed his dignity, and set forth his glory ; commanding all
men hereupon to acknowledge him their God and Lord; their
Lord always, but now more especially, by a new and distinct
claim, as their Saviour, and Delverer, and only Redeemer®.

As

to the sense of the word evalted, nothing is more frequent in
Scripture than such as I have here given. I shall mention
© God the Father had remained as
glorious as now he is, although he had
never created the world; for the
creation gave much, even all they had,
to things created, it gavé nothing unto God, who was in being infinite: yet
if God had created nothing, the atiribute of Creator could have had no real
ground, it had been no real attribute.
In like manner, suppose the Son of
God had never condescended to take
our nature upon him, he had remained
as glorious in his nature and person
as now he is; yet not glorified for, or
by, this ἐξ

or attribute of incarna-

tton. Or suppose he had not “humbled
““ himself unto death”
he had remained as glorious in his nature and
person, and in the attribute of incarnation, as now

he is; but without

these glorious attributes of being “ our

““ Lord and Redeemer,” and of being
the ‘‘ fountain of grace, and salvation
“unto us.” All these are real atiributes, and suppose a real ground or
foundation ; and that was “his hum“‘ bling himself unto death, even the

“ death of the cross.’? Nor are these
attributes only real, but more glorious,
both in respect of God the Father,
who was pened to give his only Son
for us, and

in res

of God the Son,

who was pleased to pay our ransom
by his humiliation, than
the attribute
of creatton is. The Son of God then,
not the Son of David only, hath been
exalted since his death to be our Lord,

by a new and real title, by the title of
redemption and salvation. Jackson on
the Creed, vol. iii. lib. ii. cap. 3. p. 316.
See also Bull Prim. Trad. p. 39, 40.
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only two or three examples, referring to a Concordance for
the rest.
“ He is my God—and I will exalt him.” Exod. xv. 2. “ Ex“ alted be the God of the rock of my salvation.” 2 Sam. xxii. 47.

“ Let the God of my salvation be exalted.”

Pesal. xviii. 46.

“ Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own strength.” αὶ. xxi. 13.
“ Thou art my God, and I will praise thee; thou art my God,
“and I will exalt thee.” Psal. cxviii. 28. “The Lord alone
““ shall
be exalted in that day.”’ Isa. ii. 11,17. These (besides many
other instances of like kind) are enough to justify this interpretation of the word exalted‘.
Besides that I would have it
observed, that the word in the original is not ὕψωσε, but
ὑπερύψωσεθ. The former very probably would have been used,
had the Apostle intended only a proper local exaltation of the
man Christ Jesus to the right hand of God. Further; the immediate words following confirm this sense of the word. For,

how is Christ exalted ? God “hath given him a name which is
“above every name.” That is, he has extolled and magnified
his name above all names.

Thus was the Son of God evalted,

or glorified, for the great things he had done, and dignified (if
I may so speak) with a very high and honourable title, (too big
for any creature to have merited, or for any thing less than himself to wear,) that of Redeemer and Preserver of man, and Lord of

the whole universe. After the Apostle had taught us the great and
supereminent dignity of God the Son, it was very proper to add,
“to the glory of God the Father,” that we might not be so

entirely taken up with admiring and reverencing the excellency
and perfections of God the Son, as to forget that he is a Son

still, referring all to God the Father! ; whose glory it is to have
had always with him, and “ rejoicing always before him,” so
great and so divine a Son, equal to himself, the express image,

the perfect transcript and adequate resemblance of his Person &.
4 “ Θεὸς αὐτὸν ὑπερύψωσε. vai ὁ
Θεὸς
λέγει τῷ Θεῷ μου ᾿ἸΙησοῦ

βασιλέα τοῦ οὐρανοῦ. Dan. iv. 34.
{ Aiqualem ergo Patri credite

contr. Samosat. p. 881. Labb.

Patre,

τὴν γῆν; σφόδρα ὑπερυψώθης ὑπὲρ πάντας τοὺς θεούς. Peal. xcvi. 0.
Αἰνῶ καὶ ὑπερυψῶ καὶ δοξάζω τὸν

Augustin. Serm. 140. tom. v. p. 681.
δ Σέβομέν ye τὺν πατέρα, θανμάζοντες

sane 99 Δαβὶδ, Ὑψώθητι ἐπὶ τοὺς Filium: sed tamen de Patre Filium,
οὐρανοὺς ὁ Θεὸς, καὶ ἐπὶ πᾶσαν τὴν γῆν Patrem vero non de Filio. Origo
ἡ δόξα σου.
᾿Εδόξασεν αὐτὸν ὁ apud illum, equalitas apud istum———
πατήρ’ ἀλλὰ καὶ ὁ vids ἐδόξασε τὸν genuit autem Pater egualem sibi, et
πατέρα, &e. Dionys. Ascript. Epist. totum quicquid est Filiue, habet de

€ Σὺ εἶ Κύριος ὁ ὕψιστος ἐπὶ πᾶσαν

quod autem Deus Pater est non

habet de Filso. Itaque dicimus Patrem

Deum de nuilo, Filium Deum de Deo.
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I may just observe to you the strict accuracy of the Apostle’s
expression “ God the Father : not God, absolutely, nor God his
Father, as some affect to speak, but “God the Father ;” intimating that the Son is God also, and therefore, for distinction

sake, he adds, “the Father,” expressing it thus, to the “glory
“ of God the Father.”
I have at length run through the text, explaining the particulars of it in their order. I shall now subjoin a summary view
of the whole, in ἃ paraphrase conformable to the explication
before given.
“Ver. 3, 4.
Be ye not vain-glorious, or selfish, but . be
“ willing to stoop and condescend even beneath yourselves,
‘‘in some instances, for the glory of God and the good of
“ others.
“ Ver. 5. Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ
“ Jesus :
“Ver. 6. Who, though Son of God, and, as such, rightfully
“ and really equal with God ;
“Ver.7. Yet notwithstanding chose, in the instance of his
‘incarnation, to Arde his majesty, and to veil his glories under
“ the garb of humanity; being content to become a man, and
‘thereby a servant to God, though by nature a Son, and Lord
“ of all.
“Ver. 8. And having taken upon himself the nature and
‘“ condition of a man, he submitted yet further, even to death
“ itself; and that too in the most ignominious circumstances,

“ nailed to a cross.
“ Ver. 9. This amazing and astonishing instance of conde““ scension, love, and goodness, God the Father himself has most

“remarkably approved; and has thereupon more solemnly and
‘‘ more illustriously proclaimed the supereminent dignity of God
“« the Son, who had merited so highly of men.
“ Ver. 10, 11. Commanding all persons to honour, worship,
“and adore him as God and Lord; and under the new and

“ special title of Redeemer, to the glory of God the Father, whose
‘« Son he is; their honour inseparable, and their glory one.”
This appears to be the most natural and obvious meaning of
this celebrated passage, consonant to Scripture, and to the
αὐτοῦ τὸν υἱὸν, λόγον, καὶ σοφίαν, καὶ

ἀλήθειαν, καὶ δικαιοσύνην, καὶ πάντα,
ἅπερ εἶναι μεμαθήκαμεν, τὸν νἱὸν τοῦ

Θεοῦ, οὕτω δὴ καὶ τὸν γεννηθέντα ἀπὸ

τοῦ τοιούτον πατρός. Orig. contr. Cels.
p. 387.
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principles of the primitive and Catholic Church. I should now
make some reflections upon the whole, but have scarce room
barely to hint them for your leisure thoughts to improve.
Let the Socinians or Arians make as great ἃ matter as they
please of a man’s, or of a creature’s becoming a servant to God;
we shall think it a still greater and more marvellous condescension, for one that was above every thing servile, himself equal to
God, to condescend as he did.

Let them magnify his merits and performances, done for his
own sake, to arrive at such an immense glory above all other
creatures; we shall look upon them as more noble, more disinterested, and truly divine, if done for others only, by one that
was himself too great to receive any recompense.
Let them value it as an extraordinary piece of condescension,
that he did not lay claim to what he had no right to; we shall
think it more pious and more decent to say, that he quitted his
right, and receded from his just pretensions.
Let them honour him as their Lord, made as it were but of

yesterday; we shall honour him as Lord and God from the beginning ; the Creator first, and now, at last, Redeemer of man.
Let them, lastly, look upon him as a servant still, a servant

at least to God, (as all creatures are>;) while we, with angels
and archangels, with things in heaven, and things in earth, and
things under the earth, believe and confess that Jesus Christ is
no servant, but Lord and God, to the glory of God the Father.
“ To whom with the Holy Ghost, all honour, and praise, might,

“‘ majesty, power, and dominion, be ascribed now and for ever.”
h Ei τι γάρ ἐστιν ἐν τοῖς οὖσιν, ἢ ἀνάγκης ἐλευθέρα" ἡ δὲ κτιστὴ, δουλικὴ
ἄκτιστος φύσις ἐστὶν, } κτιστή. ἀλλ καὶ νόμοις δεσποτικοῖς ἑπομένη. Pseudoἡ μὲν ἄκτιστος, δεσποτικὴ καὶ πάσης Just. Exp. Fid.

Divine Titles ascribed to Christ in Holy Scripture :
OR

CHRIST'S
PROVED

FROM

DIVINITY
HIS TITLES.

The sixth Sermon preached February 3, 17}8-

JOHN XVI. 15.

All things that the Father hath are mine: therefore said I, that
he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you.

‘THESE are the words of our blessed Saviour, speaking of the
Spirit of Truth, otherwise styled the “ Spirit of God#,” and
“ Spirit of the living God>,” and “ Spirit of the Father°,” and
“ Spirit of the Lord4;” and sometimes the “ Spirit of Christ ¢,”’
and “ Spirit of Jesus f,” and emphatically “the Spirit ,” but most
commonly the “ Holy Spirit,” or “ Holy Ghost,” who is the third
Person of the ever blessed and adorable Trinity. Our Lord had
intimated, in the verses foregoing, that this divine Person, the
Spirit of Truth, should shortly come upon the disciples, and
“ guide them into all truth ;” (ver. 13.) “for,” says our blessed
Saviour, “he shall not speak of himself;” that is, not of himself

alone, separate from, or independent of, every other person},
but “ whatsoever he shall hear,” (that is, now in an ineffable
manner, by his intimate union and communion in all things with
® Matt. iii. 16. Rom. viii. 9, 14.
xv. 19. 1 Cor. ii, 10, 11, 14. mi. 16.
1.11. Eph. iv. 30. 1 Pet. iv. 14.
b 2 Cor. iii. 3.
¢ Matt. x. 20. Eph. iii. 14, 16.
4d Acts ν. 9. viii. 39. 2 Cor. iii.
17, 18.
e Rom. viii.g. Gal. iv.6. 1 Pet.
i. 11.
f Acts xvi. 7. See Mill upon this
place. Phil. 1. 19.

& Luke iv.14. John iii. 8. vii. 39.
Acta ii. 4. Vill. 29. χ. 19. Rom. xv. 320.
h “Non enim loquetur a semet“ipso.”
Hoc est, non sine me et
sine meo et Patria arbitrio: quia inseparabilis a mea et Patris est voluntate; quia non ex se est, sed ex Patre
et me est: hoc enim ipsum -quod
subsistit et loquitur, a Patre et me illi
est. Didym. apud Hieron. vol. iv. pag.
514. ed. Bened.
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Father and Son,) “that shall he speak: and he will shew
‘you things to come. He shall glorify me, for he shall receive
“ of mine’, and shall shew it unto you,” ver.14. That is, whatever influences he shall shed, whatever truths he shall reveal,

whatever miracles he shall perform, they will be all so many
manifestations of my glory, as coming from me, acting and
speaking in and by the “ Spirit of God.” Then follow the
words of the text. “ΑἹ! things that the Father hath are mine :
“« therefore said I, that he shall take of mine, and shall shew it

** unto you.”
As much as to say, Think it not strange that I ascribe to
myself the operations and influences of the “ Spirit of God,”

or “Spirit of the Father,” with the glory of them: for though
these things do indeed of right belong to the Father, whose
Spirit he is; yet this is very consistent with my claim, because
“all that the Father hath is mine:” his power is my power, his
works my works, his Spirié my Spirit ; our perfections common,

our nature equal, and our glory one*. This is the most natural
and obvious meaning of the text, consonant to other Scriptures,
and to Catholic antiquity; as shall be shewn in the sequel.
The text might lead me to discourse on the divinity of the Holy
Ghost, as well as of the Son: but having hitherto confined myself
to the single point of Christ's divintty, that I might the more
fully and distinctly treat of it; I shall for the same reason do so
still, and occasionally only touch upon the other, as it may fall
m my way, or may be subservient to my main point. The words
now under consideration will afford two distinct arguments of
the divinity of God the Son;

one particular and special, the

other more general.
|
1. The first, which I call particular and special, is contained
in this, that the operations, gifts, and graces of the Spirit of God
with the glory of them, are ascribed to Christ.
i“ De meo sumet,” inquit, sicut
ipee de Patris. Ita connexus Patris
in Filio, et ΕἾ in Paracleto, tres
efficit cohzerentes, alterum ex altero :
qui tres uxum sint, non uxus;

quo-

modo dictum est, “ Ego et Pater unum
““ sumus ;” ad substantie

unitatem,

non ad numeri singularitatem. Tertul.
contr. Praz. cap. xxv.
ὋὉ πατὴρ δι᾽ υἱοῦ σὺν ἁγίῳ πνεύματι
τὰ πάντα χαρίζεται. οὐκ ἄλλα πατρὸς

χαρίσματα, καὶ ἄλλα

υἱοῦ, καὶ ἄλλα

ἁγίου πνεύματος. μία γὰρ ἡ σωτηρία,
μία ἡ δύναμις, μία ἡ πίστις.

Cyril.

Hieros. Catech. xvi. p. 236. Ox. ed.
k Licet a Patre procedat Spiritus
veritatis, et det illis Deus Spintum
Sanctum petentibus se: tamen quia
““ omnia quae habet Pater mea sunt,’’

et ipse Spiritus Patrie meus est, et de
meo accipiet. Didym. de Spir. Sanct.
apud Hieron. tom. iv. p. 516.
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2. The second, which I call general, lies in the general reason
given as the foundation of the former; that “all things that the
“ Father hath,” our Saviour attributes to himself, and challenges
as his own. Of these in their order.
I. We are to observe, that the operations, gifts, and graces
of the Spirit of God, with the glory of them, are ascribed to
Christ ; “ He shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you.”
He shall glort/y me: the glory of whatsoever shall be done or
taught by the Holy Spirit, our Lord ascribes to himself, as being
(in conjunction with the Father) the author and fountain of it.
The context indeed mentions only the Spirit's teaching; but the
reason is the same for whatever should be done by the Holy
Spirit of God, who is also the Spirtt of Christ: and therefore
the miraculous works of the Holy Ghost are expressly ascribed
to Christ by St. Peter, Acts ii. 33. ““ Being by the right hand
“ of God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise
“ οὗ the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this which ye now see
‘and hear.” When therefore our Lord says, “he shall receive
‘of mine, and shall shew it unto you,” it is but reasonable to
understand it of every operation, gift, or influence of the Holy

Spirit, (of whatever kind it were,) showered down upon the
Apostles. All were derived from Christ; to him therefore (in
conjunction with the Father and the Holy Ghost) is the glory of
them to be ascribed, as is plain from the words, “ he shall
“ glorify me,” ver. 14.
Now, if the Holy Ghost himself be a dwwine Person, and one
with God the Father, and adored together with him, as the
Catholic Church has all along taught!, and Scripture itself bas
sufficiently intimated ; then we have here a clear and irresistible
proof of the divinity of Christ, who, as appears from this text, is

at least equal to, or in some sense greater than the Holy Ghost™.
But because the divinity of the Holy Ghost is what our adversaries will no more admit than they will the other, and it
1 Justin. Mart. 7 a i, cap. 16.
Athenagoras, "Ἢ 40,06.
Irenzeus, lib.
iv. cap. 3).
Clem Ὁ λιοὶ:
a 1020.ed.
Ox.

est: quoniam nec Paracletus a Christo
acciperet nisi minor Christo esset.
Minor autem Christo Paracletus

Tertullian, contr. Prax cap ES Christum etiam Deum esse hoc ipso

xiii. xxv. Hippolytus contr.
cap. xii. ee apud Basil. de Sp. s
p. 219. in Joh. p.124. Cyprian. Ep.
ad Jubajan. p. 203.
™ Sia Christo accepit que nuntiet,
major ergo jam Paracleto Christus

probat a quo accepit hae saat
oh
ut testimontam Christ
grande sit, dum minor ChristofPa.
racletus repertus, ab illo sumit que
ceseteris tradit. Novat. de Trin. cap.
xxiv.
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would be here too great a digression for me to enter into the
proof of it; I must be content to wave that point, and consider
only whether, or how far, our argument may be conceived to

stand independent of it.
The Person of the Holy Ghost is described in Scripture as the
immediate author and worker of miracles"; and even of those
done by our Lord himself°; the Conductor of Christ Jesus in his
human capacity, during his state of humiliation here upon earthP ;
the inspirer of the Prophets and Aposties4; the Searcher of all
hearts, and the Comforter of good Christians in difficulties". To
Ke to him is the same thing as to ke unto God’. Blasphemy

against him is unpardonablet.
as to resist God".

To resist him is the same thing

He is in God, and knows the mind of God

as perfectly as a man knows his own mind; and that in respect
of all things, even the deep things of God*. Men's bodies are his
templeY, and, by being his temple, are the temple of God®. He
is joined with God the Father and Son, in the solemn form of
baptism® ; in religious oaths, and in invocations for grace and
peace>; in the same common operations‘; in the same authoritative mission and vocation of persons into the ministry4; and he
is joined with the Father in the same common mission, even of
the Son himself¢: in a word, he is Lordf (or Jehovah) and Gods,

and Lord of Hosts». This is a brief summary of what the
Scriptures have taught us of the person, character, and offices
of the Holy Ghost. Exceptions may be made (though of no great
weight) to some particulars, which I have not here time to consider. The least that can be inferred from them, and what the
Arians themselves will not scruple to admit, is, that the Holy
Ghost is a Person of very high eminence, dignity, and majesty;
much superior to any angel or archangel, or any other person
™ Acts ii. 4, 45, 46.
1 Cor. ii. 4,5.

Heb. ii. 4.
© Matt. xii.18.
P Matt. iv.1.

Rom. xv. 19.

xii. 4,8, 11, xiv. 2.

Acts x. 38.
xii. 18.

Luke iv. 1.

John i. 32. iii. 34. Acts i. 2.
@ See the proofs in Clarke’s Script.
Doctr. cap. itl. sect. 2.
¥ See Script. Doctr. cap. iv. sect. 3.
® Acts v.

t
Ὁ
x
Υ

3, 4.

Matt. xi. 31, 32.
Acts vii. 51.
1 Cor. ii. 10,11.
1 Cor. vi. 19.

Σ 1 Cor. iii. 16. Eph. ii. 21, 22.
® Matt. xxviii. 19.
b 2 Cor. xiii. 14. Rev, i. 4, 5.
Rom. ix. 1.
© x Cor. xii. 4—7, &c.
ἃ Acts xiii. 2. Compare Hos. ii.
23. Acta ix. 15.
© Isa. xlviii. 16.
f Compare Exod. xxxiv. 34. with
2 Cor. iii. 17.
& Acts v. 3, 4.
h Compare Isa. vi. with Acts xxviii.
25, 26.
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whatsoever, excepting only God the Father, and his Son Christ
Jesus. Let it then be considered, that however great and glorious, however mighty and powerful, however wise and knowing,
however venerable and adorable this Person is, and however
intimate with, and united to, God the Father, whose Spirit he

is; yet all that he is, and all that he does, is to be referred to
Christ, as the author and fountain of it. He claims the glory of
all, because all is his.

Now if we consider the infinite distance

there is between God and the very highest of his creatures, and
how arrogant it must appear in any creature to make a claim of
this kind and value, a claim upon God's own Spirit, a claim of
glory (though in strictness glory can be due to God alone) as
having a hand in all his works, and, as it were, assisting and influencing the very “Spirit of the Father :” I say, if we consider
this, and at the same time reflect that our blessed Lord (who
was the most perfect pattern of humility, meekness, and modesty)
has really made this claim, and has been thus faméhar with
Almighty God;

what can we think less than thia, that our

blessed Lord is infinitely superior to all creatures, and consequently is himself really, truly, and essentially God, coequal and
coeternal with God the Father'? Thus, and thus only, can his

claim be justified, and his pretensions reconciled to the Scriptures, or to the truth and reason of things: which will appear
further, if we consider,

II. Secondly, the general reason, upon which our blessed Lord
founds his paritcular claim. “ All things that the Father hath
“are mine.” All things; and therefore the very highest of all,
namely, those specified in that chapter. And indeed it is but
reasonable, and even neceasary to suppose, that one who could
justly ascribe so much to himeelf must be im all respects equal
to the Father, excepting only (what the text intimates in
the very name of Father‘) that he is not another Father,
i Neque enim de creaturis sumebat = Procul hinc absint dialecticorum
Spiritus Sanctus, qui Det Sptritus tendicule et sophismata a veritate
est; ut ex his videatur accipere, quia pellantur: que occasionem impietatis
ea omnia Dei sunt. Hilar. de Trin. ex pia preedicatione capientia, dicunt:
lib. ix. p. 1032.
k Διὰ τοῦτο γὰρ ἀκριβῶς εἴρηκεν,
ὅσα ἔχει ὁ πατὴρ, ἵνα καὶ ὧδε λέγων τὸν
πατέρα, μὴ καὶ αὐτὸς πατὴρ νομισθῇ"
οὐ γὰρ εἴρηκεν ἐγώ εἶμι ὁ πατὴρ, ἀλλ᾽
ὅσα ἔχει ὁ πατήρ. Athanas. Op. vol.i.
p. 107. ed. Bened.

Ergo et Pater est

Filius, et Filius

Pater.
Si enim dixisset, “ Omnia
** queecunque habet Deus, mea sunt,”

baheret impietas occasionem confingendi, et verisimile videretur mendacium.

Cum

vero

dixerit,

“ Omnia

*‘ que habet Pater, mea sunt ;” Pa-
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but Son of the Father. This clearly accounts for his ascribing
to himself all the influences, gifts, and graces of God’s Holy
Sprv, and the glory of them. For if God the Son hath all
things that the Father hath, then hath he all the attributes and
perfections belonging to the Father;

the same power, rights,

and privileges; the same honour and

glory; and, in a word,

the same nature, substance, and Godhead. Then, indeed, every
divine work is his work; the Spirit of the Father is also his
Sprit; the operations of the Holy Ghost must, of course, be the
operations of Father and Son too; and the glory of every
thing must be referred to both, as to one common author and

fountain thereof.

On these principles, the sense of the whole

passage is easy, expedite, and clear;

and very consonant to our

blessed Lord’s account of himself in other places of this Gospel:
particularly where he says, “ What things soever he,” (the
Father) “doth, these also doth the Son likewise,” John v. 19.
“1 and my Father are one,” John x. 30. “He that hath seen
“me hath seen the Father—I am in the Father, and the
“ Father in me,” John xiv. 9, 10. ‘‘ Glorify me with thine own

“ self, with the glory which I had with thee before the world
‘“‘ was,” John xvii. 5.

‘All mine are thine, and thine are mine,

“and I am glorified in them,” John xvii.10. These are very
high and strong expressions, confirming that sense of the text
which 1 have given, and which prevailed in the Christian Church
(as appears from Tertullian above cited) before the Council of
Nice, as well as after'. But my design is next to proceed
to other Scriptures which expressly ascribe the same high titles,
powers, and perfections to the Son which they do to the
Father; therein justifying, or rather more fully and particularly
declaring, what our Lord had but briefly intimated in the words,
“ All things that the Father hath are mine.” My method
shall be,

1. To shew that the divine titles are ascribed to the Son
in holy Scripture: and,
2. That the divine attributes are also applied to him.
tris nomine se Filsam declaravit; Paternilatem, qui Filius erat, non usur-

pavit. Didym. de Sp. S. Hieron.
tom. iv. p. 516. ed. Bened.
1 Athanasius, vol.i. p. 106. Hilarius de Trin. lib. ix. p. 1004. Didy-

mus, Interpr. Hieron. OF tom. iv. p.
516. Ambros. de Fid. lib. i. cap. 4.

p. 477. ed. Bened. Cyril. Alex.
Thes.
fib.ix.
Augustin. contr. Maxim. lib. ii.
p.697, 706. ed. Bened. Cyril. Hieros.
Cath. xvi. p. 236.
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3. To sum up the force of the argument, and to obviate such
general objections as tend to weaken our conclusion.
I. The divine titles ascribed to the Son in Holy Scripture
are as follows; God, God with us, Lord God, true God, great
God, mighty God, God over all blessed for evermore, Jehovah,

Almighty, Lord of Glory, King of kings, and Lord of lords,
Alpha and Omega, the First and the Last. Of these in their
order.
As to the title of God, our adversaries are pleased to allow,
that “ the Person of the Son is in the New Testament” (and the
Old Testament should not have been entirely omitted) “ some“times” (and why is it not said frequently ?) “styled God ™.”
But then we are told that it" is not “so much” (is it then at
all?) “on account of his metaphysical substance—as of his
“ relative attributes and divine authority,” that he is sometimes
styled God. But this is more than our adversaries know, or
can give the least shadow of proof to countenance. The Son
of God may be proved from Scripture to be God, in the strict
and proper sense, after the very same way, and by the same
kind of arguments, that the Father himself can be shewn to be
God, in the strict and proper sense. What is said about
metaphysical substance (by which, it seems, is meant abstract
metaphysical substance’) is trifling to the last degree. For
undoubtedly the Trinitarians are not so destitute of common
sense and understanding, aa to take the substance of Father, or
Son, to be an abstract idea; which is all the sense of an
abstract substance. They certainly mean a real, living, intelligent,
and infinitely perfect substance, existing without, necessarily
existing. And when they say that the Son is substantially or
essentially God, they intend to prevent equivocations, and to
assert, that the Son is not of a fading perishing nature, as
creatures are; no precarious being, depending on the will
and choice of another, but truly divine and necessarily existing.
If this be admitted, we have no further occasion to speak
a word of substance; which, after all, is nothing more than
another name for betng or thing. And it must appear very
strange, and savouring too much of delicacy or cavilling, that, if
we are able to prove the Son to be eternal, divine, necessarily
_ ™ See Clarke’s Scripture Doctr. Propos. xxiv. Ῥ.263. and edit.
» Ibid Propos. xxv. p. 263.
© Clarke’s Scripture Doctr. p. 342. and edit.
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exsting, &c. we may not be allowed to say that his substance
is cernal, divine, &c., which is really neither more nor less than

saying that he is eo. Attributes and powers must have something
to reside and inhere in, which something is what we call substance,
and considered with divine attributes, devine substance, or God.

And this is what Scripture means in calling the Son God; as we
are able to prove from the same topics, and in the same way of
reasoning, which another might make use of to prove the one
God (or the God of the Jews) to be the supreme, eternal, and im-

mutable God, against any Marcionite, Valentinian, Manichee, or
other heretic, that should presume to deny it. Let those who
object to us the use of metaphysics try if they can come at the
proof of the Father's being self-existent, underived, one simple, uncompounded, undivided, intelligent Agent, &c. without entering into
metaphysics: and let them from thence learn to distinguish between false metaphysics and true: and not presume to condemn
both promiscuously. As to consequences, be they metaphysical
or physical, moral or religious, it matters not, provided they are
but just and true; which is the only thing to be inquired into. We
are told, that “the Scripture, when it mentions God absolutely,

‘‘and by way of eminence, always means the Person of the
“ FatherP.” But this is an assertion not only void of proof, but
impossible to be proved ; and is besides contrary to all antiquity,
as I have shewn elsewhere?; and even to the sentiments of the
ancient Arians ; whom our modern Arians would be thought to

come up to at least, though they really fall short of them,
as well in this as in many other instances. However, certain it
is that the Church of Christ, down from the very times of the

Apostles, have been in nothing more unanimous than in styling
the Son God: and what they meant by that name, as applied
to the Son, is well known to the learned from their worship
of him, and their utter abhorrence of any tnferior deities ; from
their arguing for the Son’s divinity considered as a Son, of the
same nature with his Father; from their similitudes and illustrations; from the divine titles, attributes, and perfections

which they ascribed to him; and indeed from the whole tenour of
their writings. This is a confirmation to us, that the Son
of God, in Scripture, is so styled in the strict and proper sense
of uncreated, eternal, and necessarily existing.
P Clarke’s Scripture Doctr. Propos. xi.
a Defence of some Queries, Qu. 2. vol.i. p. 278.
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Another divine title given to God the Son in holy Scripture
is God with us, or Emmanuel™. Matt.i. 23. A late writer® would
insinuate that the word God, in this place of St. Matthew, may
be meant of the Father. But the text is plain and full to the
contrary. ‘ Behold, a Virgin shall be with child, and shall
“bring forth a Son, and they shall call Ais name (the Son’s, not
“the Father’s name) Emmanuel.” Christ therefore is Emmanuel,
or God with us. The same writer pretends that the name
Emmanuel proves nothing more, in point of argument, than even
the names of places, Jehovah-Jireh, Jehovah-Shammah, JehovahShalom, Jehovah-Nisst, &c. But this Socinian surmise had been

before sufficiently
Pearsont; whose
answered, instead
take notice, that

confuted by the learned and judicious Bishop
reasonings upon this head should have been
of repeating a stale objection. I shall only
the early writers of the Christian Church

constantly understood that Christ was really God with us,
conformable to his name Emmanuel; and interpreted this text

of St. Matthew as we dot.

To proceed:

|

Another divine title given to God the Son in holy Scripture is
that of Zord God, which answers to Jehovah Elohim, the incom-

municable
Testament
(viz. John
“shall go

name of the one true God. The first text of the New
to our purpose is Lukei. 16,17. ‘“ Many shall he”
the Baptist) “turn to the Lord their God, and he
before him,” &c. It is well observed by a late

writer, that “these words (the Lord their God) are, in strict-

“ ness of construction, immediately connected with the following
“ word, him; which must necessarily be understood of Christ.”
Now, since there is no apparent necessity in the case of receding
from the strictness of construction, it is but reasonable to under¥ Μεθ᾽ ἡμῶν ὁ Θεός. God, by way
of excellency, with the article ὁ prefixed.
5. Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 71. 2nd
edit

Quod si Emmanuel nobiscum Deus
est, Deus autem nobiscum Christus

t Pearson on the Creed, art. ii. p.

in significatione nominis, quod est
nobiscum Deus, quam in sono nominis,
ee est Emmanuel.
Tertul. contr.

130.
_® Diligenter igitur significavit Spiritus Sanctus
per ea que dicta sunt
generationem ejus que est ex Virgine,
et substantiam
quoniam Deus, (Em-

manuel enim nomen hoc significat,) et
manifestat quoniam homo, &c. Iren.

lib. iii. cap. 21. p.217.ed. Bened. Vid.
et p. 205, 212, 273.

est, qui etiam in nobis est (quotquot
enim Christum tincti estis, Christua

induistis) tam proprius est Christus

are. lib. 111. cap. 12. p. 403. Vid. et
contr. Prax. cap. 27.
It. Novat. cap.
12. Cyprian. ‘lestim. lib. i. cap. 6.
p- 36. Euseb. Comment. in Isa. vii.
14. p. 381.
x Dr. Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 72.
2nd edit.
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stand the words (Lord their God) of Christ.

What confirms

this construction is, that the same St. Luke, in the third chapter

of his Gospel, speaks of John the Baptist’s “crying in the
*‘ wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,” chap. iii. 4.
which answers to what he had observed chap. i. 16,17. of John
the Baptist’s “going before him,” that is, Christ, here called
Lord God, as there the Lord: and this is further confirmed
from Malachi iii. 1. ‘‘ Behold, I send my messenger, and he shall
‘“‘ prepare the way before me: and the Lorp, whom ye seek,
“ shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the
“covenant,” &c.
And from verse the 76th of the first of
St. Luke, where he, before whom John the Baptist was to
go, 1s called the Zord. There is no reasonable doubt to be

made, after the comparing these passages together, but that the
Lord (Κύριος) in St. Luke thrice, and in Malachi once, is to be
understood of the Person of Christ. Neither is this construction
of St. Luke strange or new, being countenanced by Irenzeusy,
an early Father of the second century. I pass on to other
texts, which style the Son Lord and God. St.Thomas’s confession, John xx. 28. “My Lord and my God,” is pertinent
to our purpose. The application of this to Christ is so manifest
of itself, and, besides, hardly now disputed, that I need not
say more of it. Isa. xl. 10, 11. we read thus: ‘Behold, the

“ Lord God will come with strong hand, and his arm shall rule
“ for him: behold, his reward is with him, and his work before

“him. He shall feed his flock like a shepherd,” &c. This is to
be understood of Christ, and his second advent to judge the
world; as Eusebius’ well interprets it. The words, “his
“reward is with him,” (comp. Rev. xxii. 12.) and, “he shall
“feed his flock like a shepherd,” (comp. John x. 11.) are
sufficient indications of the Person there intended. Christ
therefore is Lord G'od in the Scripture-style, as well as the
Father. As to the sentiments of the ancients, many testimonies
might be cited, where they call the Son God and Lord, or Lord
and God: but it will be sufficient to observe their application
of several texts of the Old Testament to God the Son. For
instance: Genesis iii. 8. ‘They heard the voice of the Lord

Υ Iren. lib. iii. cap. 10. p. 185.
z if any one doubt of it, Ὁ ma

art.
li. p. 131.
8 Euseb in loc. p. 509.
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“God walking in the garden>.” Gen. xxviii. 13. “I am the
“ Lord God of Abraham thy Fathere.” Exod. iii. 14. “The
“ Lord God of your Fathers4.” Exod. xx. 2. “I am the Lord
“thy God¢:” and Hos. i. 7. “1 will save them by the Zord
“ their Godf.”

These, with many other like textas, were under-

stood by the ancients in general, long before the Council of
Nice, of God the Son.

From whence it is evident, that the

atyle and title of Lord God was thought to be very applicable to
God the Son, and not peculiar or appropriate, in holy Scripture
to God the Father.
True God is another divine title belonging to the Son of God.
“ We are in him that is true, even in (or by) his Son Jesus
“ Chnst.

This is the true God, and eternal life».” 1 John v. 20.

We have sufficient reason to believe that God the Son is here
called “true God,” and “eternal life.” It is on all hands confessed that “ eternal life,” in the style of St. John, (see 1 John
i. 2.) is an epithet appropriate to the Son, and is to be understood of him in this very passage. And thus a late Arian
writer! interprets the last words. “This is the true God, even
“the

Father;

and

this is the way that leads to him, even

“ Jesus Christ, who is the way, the truth, and the 4fe;” understanding eternal life as another name for, or as appropriate to, the
Person of Jesus Christ. But it is manifest that the pronoun thés
(οὗτος) is the subject of both the predicates, true God and
eternal ife. To make good construction of it the other way,
the sentence should have run, 7/ts (οὗτος) is the true God, and
that other (ἐκεῖνος) ἐδ eternal life.

But the words are, ‘This

‘“‘ (person, οὗτος) ἐδ the true God (ὁ ἀληθινὸς Θεὸς) and eternal
“ life’? (καὶ ἡ ζωὴ αἰώνιος). There is no other subject of the latter

predicate besides the otros, this, going before. If it be said that
the particle 7 may stand for αὕτη, and so the sense be, This ts
the way, pointing as it were to Jesus Christ before mentioned;
yet so the construction is very harsh and unnatural: besides
b Theoph. Antioch. p. 129. Tertall.
contr. Prax. cap. 16.
¢ Just. Mart. p. 218. Clem. Alex.

Peed. lib.i. cap. 7. p. 131.
4 Tren. lib. iii. cap. ὄ lib. iv. cap.
p12
12. Just. Mart. Apol. i. p. 123.
x.
e Clem, Alex. Peed. lib. i. cap. 7.
p. I3t.
{Novat. Trin. cap. 12.

& See Defence

of some Queries,

vol. i. Qu. 2. p. 201, &e.
" Οἴδαμεν δὲ ὅτι ὁ υἱὸς τοῦ Θεοῦ
ἥκει, καὶ δέδωκεν ἡμῖν διάνοιαν ja
γινώσκωμεν τὸν ἀληθινὸν (Θεόν). καί
ἐσμεν ἐν τῷ ἀλ ηθινῷ, ἐἐν τῷ υἱῷ αὐτοῦ
᾿Ιησοῦ Χριστῷ" οὗτός ἐστιν ὁ αληθινὸς
Θεὸς καὶ (ἡ) ζωὴ αἰώνιος. 1 Jobn ν.
20

i Modest Plea, &c. p. 264.
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that the particle ἡ is observed to have been wanting in the
Alexandrian and several other manuscripts. Our interpretation
therefore agrees much better than the other with the words
following after οὗτος, this. And I must observe further, that it
agrees also better with the words going before it: “‘We are in
“ him that is true, even é (or even by) his Son Jesus Christ.”
Then follows immediately otros, this, this Person, immediately
before mentioned, viz. Jesus Christ. For, allowing that a pronoun
may sometimes refer to a remote antecedent, yet is it not so usual
nor so natural; neither should it be presumed to do so, without
& manifest necessity. Having shewn that the context plainly
favours our construction, let us next examine the pretences on
the contrary side.
It 1s said, that the most and best MSS. read τὸν ἀλεθινὸν Θεὸν,
the true God, instead of τὸν ἀληθινὸν, him that is true: and so

the words will run thus: “ We know that the Son of God is
‘“‘ come, and hath given us an understanding that we may know
“‘ the true God, (viz. the Father,) and we are in him that is true,
“‘ (the true God before spoken of,) in (that is, dy) his Son Jesus
‘ Christ.

This is the true God, and eternal life.”

But admit-

ting this reading of the words, it is so far from confronting the
sense before given, that it rather confirms it. For then it comes
to this; that we are in the true God, viz. the Father, by being
en his Son, because that Son is the true. God. This con-

etruction is so far from being absurd or flat, that it is very expressive and significant; intimating that there is none so certain

way of knowing the true God, as by a teacher who is himself
true God; nor any other way of being reconciled to God, but
by being united with one who is God: that the Son of God
alone can be able to unite us to the true God, and that because

he himeelf is true God; who by being incarnate could join the
divine and human natures, God and man, in one.

This kind of

reasoning is very much insisted on by the ancient Fathers! ;
a

k Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 51.
and ed.

δοξάζοντος (leg. διδάξαντος) τουτέστιν,
ἄνευ Θεοῦ μὴ γινώσκεσθαι τὸν Θεόν.
1 ᾿Ανακρινεῖ δὲ καὶ τοὺς ᾿Ηβιώνους. Ibid. p. 234.
Πῶς δύνανται σωθῆναι, εἰ μὴ ὁ Θεὸς ἣν
Ei μὴ ὁ Θεὸς ἐδωρήσατο τὴν σωτηὁ τὴν σωτηρίαν αὑτῶν ἐπὶ γῆς ἐργασά- ρίαν, οὐκ ἂν βεβαίως ἔσχομεν αὐτήν.
μένος; ἣ πῶς ἄνθρωπος χωρήσει εἰς καὶ εἰ μὴ συνηνώθη ὁ ἄνθρωπος τῷ Θεῴ,
Θεὸν, εἰ μὴ ὁ Θεὸς ἐχωρήθη εἰς ἄνθρω- οὐκ ἂν ἠδυνήθη μετασχεῖν τῆς ἀφθαρπον; Iren. Ὁ. 271.
σίας" ἔδει γὰρ τὸν μεσίτην Θεοῦ τε καὶ

᾿Εδίδαξεν ἡμᾶς ὁ Κύριος, ὅτι Θεὸν

εἰδέναι οὐδεὶς δύναται μὴ οὐχὶ Θεοῦ

ἀνθρώπων, διὰ τῆς ἰδίας πρὸς ἑκατέρους
οἰκειότητος,

εἰς φιλίαν καὶ ὁμόνοιαν
K 2
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and upon this account the divinity of our blessed Lord was
looked upon by them as an article of the utmost importance to
salvation. Now we see from whence they borrowed their notions,
namely, from the Apostles, from St. John especially; who, as he
began his Gospel with observing that the Father is God, and
the Son God also; so he ended his Epistle, teaching us to believe
in the Father, as the true God, and in the Son, as the true God
too; which comes

to the same

with the other.

Add to this,

that St. John, very probably in his Epistle, as well as Gospel,
(which were not wrote long after one another,) had a particular
respect to the Heresies then growing up, namely, of Cermthus
and the Ebionites, who, as they denied the divinity of our
Saviour, so also denied any divine Sonship, antecedent to the

birth of the Virgin. Hence it is that St. John so often inculeates,
through this Epistle, the necessity of believing in the Son. “He
‘‘ that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of

«ς God hath not life,” chap. v. ver. 12. (See also ver. 10, 11, 13.
and chap. iii. ver. 23.) Now, what sort of Son, or Son of God,
St. John must have meant, appears sufficiently from the first
chapter of his Gospel: he was the only-begotten Logos, that was
with God, and was God, and “ by whom all things were made.”

Such a Son of God as this, the Cerinthians and Ebionites denied
our Lord to be; believing him to be a mere man, that had no
existence before he became man. Nothing therefore could be
more directly levelled against those heresies than this very verse

of St. John’s Epistle, asserting at once Christ’s proper Sonship
and his true divinity ; which indeed amount to one and the same
τοὺς ἀμφοτέρους συναγαγεῖν. Ibid. p.
211.
See passages οὗ like import with
this last citation from Irenzus, in the

authors following:
Tertullian, Apol. ig ae De Carn.
Christi, cap. 5. De
Resurr. cap. 63.
Contr. Prax. cap. 28.

Novatian, cap.

18, 19. Clemens aig 251. Origen.
contr. Cels. Ρ. 121.
Hippolytus, vol.
ii. p. 45. Cyprian. de Idol. Van. p. 1:5.
Testim. p. 37. Lactantius, lib. iv. cap.
13, 25.
™ Scripsit Evangelium, rogatus ab
Asie Episcopis, adversus Cerinthum,
aliosque heereticos, et maxime tunc

Ebionitarum dogma consurgens, qui

asserunt, Christum ante Mariam non

fuisse, unde et compulsus est, divinam
ejus nativttatem edicere. Hieron. Catal.
Script. n. ix. p. 105.
Irenzus,

before

Jerome,

testifies

that St. John’s Gospel was wrote parἘΟΒΙΜΗΥ against the error οὗ Cerinthus. /ren. lib. iii. cap. τι.
The same Irenzeus intimates, that

St. John’s Epistle pointed at the same
heresy. Vid. Iren. lib. iii. cap. 16. p.
206. And Tertullian is still more particular in these words :
In Epistola, eos maxime Antichristos vocat, qui Christum negarent in
carne venisse, et qui non putarent
Jesum esse Filtum Det: illud Marcion, hoc Hebion vindicavit.

Tertuli.

Prescript. adv. Heres. cap. 33.
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thing. These considerations put together abundantly make
good our interpretation of this controverted text. But the
author of Scripture Doctrine™ is pleased to censure our construction of this passage of St.John as modern. “Some mo“ derns,” he says, “refer this to Christ;

but others, with all

“the ancients, understand it of God the Father.” It may
be thought somewhat hard to have a construction censured

as modern, which has undoubtedly prevailed in the Christian
Church thirteen centuries upwards®, if not higher. The Catholics of the fourth century cited it in this sense, without the
least scruple, and without any intimation, so far as I can find,
that it was ever otherwise understood.

The Arians themselves,

as seems very probable, admitted this construction?; or certain
it is that many of them allowed that the Son was Θεὸς ἀληθινὸς,
true God, ([ suppose in virtue of this text, since they objected
not against the ttle as unscriptural,) but they eluded the Catholic
sense of itd. The Ante-Nicene Fathers probably understood

the texts just as the Post-Nicene Catholics did; only they had
less occasion to cite it, having so many other texts, both of the

Old and New Testament, to produce in proof of the Son’s being
God; which was the same with them as true God, the distinction

between God and true God being hardly ever started before the
Arian controversy. It is a very singular way of speaking, which
the author of Scripture Doctrine makes

use of, when he says,

all the ancients understood this text of God the Father. Who
would not imagine from hence, that some one, at least, of the
ancients might be produced, interpreting the text as he pretends
they did? Yet certain it is, that he cannot produce one. The
fact is only this; that none of the writers of the three first
centuries interpreted this text at all: from whence this author,
I suppose, concludes (if we may judge of him from a friend of
his, without a name’) that the text must, in course, have been

understood of the Father. This precarious, groundless inference
(without letting his readers know that it is no more than an
m Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p.5t.2nd p. 65. August. contr. Max. lib. ii.
edition.
p. 705. Serm. cxl. p. 681.
o Athanasius, p. 99,283, 558;684,
P See Ambrose, Epist. Class. i. p.
888. Basil. contr. Eunom. lib. iv. p. on ed. Bened.
106. Didym. in loc. Cyril. Alex. Dial.
14 Theodor. Eccl. Hist. lib. i. p. 28.
8. ad calc. Ambros. de Fid. lib. i.
τ Modest Plea, &c. p. 261.
cap. 17. p. 467. Hieron. Not. in Is.
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inference) he puts upon us as undoubted fact in Screpture Doctrine; which is greatly abusing his.readers.

The sum then of what hath been pleaded for our interpretation of the passage is, that it is literal and grammatical; agreeable to the context, and to the doctrine of St.

John in other

places; that it suits perfectly well with the analogy of faith, and
the undoubted principles of the primitive Church; that there
is no one instance of any contrary interpretation of the text in
all antiqusty, but all that there are, are fully and clearly for it;
that the objections against it are truly modern, and, besides, of

little or no weight in themselves. Upon the whole, every reasonable man may be left to judge whether this or the other interpretation ought to be preferred. To proceed:
Another divine title given to the Son, in holy Scripture, is
great God. ‘“*Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious
‘‘ appearing of the great God and our Saviour” (or, our great
God and Saviour) ‘Jesus Christ.” Tit. i. 13. What we insist
upon here is, that the titles of great God and Saviour are, in
this passage, equally applied to Οὐγίδίέ. Our adversaries them.
selves cannot but confess that the words will grammatically bear
this constructiont: and we have good reason to believe, that,
all things considered, they can fairly bear no other. 1. Because
of the omission of the article τοῦ before σωτῆρος, which, in strict

propriety of language, should have been inserted, had the Apostle been speaking of two Persons; as the article generally is
(though not always) in such cases, where different subjects are
intended": and it is observable, that the Apostle goes on in
speaking of Christ only, without a word of the Father, ver. 14.
which makes it still the more probable that the article τοῦ would
have been inserted, had he intended different persons. 2. Because ἐπιφάνεια, the appearing, is always*, in the New Testament,

ascribed to the Son alone, and never to the Father. For though
it be said, Matt. xvi. 27. that “the Son of man shall come or

‘‘ appear in the glory of his Father,” yet it is no where in the
New Testament said, that the Father shall appear, but the Son

only. If it be replied, that it is not here said that the great God,
sid, anexpasnceτὰ δόξης= ἐμ εἰ vid:ΜΝ. Martin, Traité de la
γάλον Θεοῦ καὶ σωτῆρος ἡμῶν ᾿Ιησοῦ Relig. Revel. part ili. p. 262, δες.
Χριστοῦ. Tit. ii. 13.
x See 2 Thess. ui. 8, 1 Tim. vi. 14.
τ Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 77. 2 Tim. 1. 1o. iv. 1, 8.
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or Father, shall appear, but his glory only; I answer, that
ἐπιφάνεια τῆς δόξης does not necessarily signify the appearing of
glory, but may properly signify the glorious appearance; as it is
rightly rendered in our English versiony. Against this construction of the text it is objected?, that the title of great God 1s, in
the Old and New Testament, the character of the Father: which,
if true, does not prove that it may not, in this place, be the cha-

racter of the Son too. But the fact is very uncertain, and may
as easily be denied as asserted.
As to the texts of the Old
Testament, since there is nothing to distinguish whether they
are meant of God the Father, or Son, or both, or of the whole

Trinity, no certain argument can be drawn from them. The
God of Israel is the great God there spoken of; and it 1s begging
the question to interpret the passages of the Father only. As
to the New Testament, there is but one single text cited to this

purpose; and it is Rev. xix. 17. where (if that be the true
reading) mention is made of the supper of the great God; which
the objectors imagine to be spoken of the Father. But if it be
considered that our blessed Saviour is styled “ King of kings,
“ and Lord of lords,” ver. 16. but ἃ very little before the supper
of the great God is mentioned; and that the Apostle goes on
speaking of Ohrist (not God the Father) described as sitting on
the horse, ver. 19. comp. ver. 11. and as slaying those whose flesh
was to be given to the fowls, ver. 21. that is, as providing that
very supper which is called, ver. 17. ‘“‘the supper of the great
“ God,” because of the great God's providing or making wt: I say,

if we lay these things together, we shall be inclined to think
that this text of the Revelation, instead of answering the purpose of the objectors, is another evidence of the Son’s being
styled great God; and so helps to confirm our interpretation
of the text in Titus, whereof we have been treating. We have
seen then that there is no objection of weight to be made against
our interpretation.
In confirmation of what hath been urged in favour of our
construction of the place, I may observe further, that *Baail,
Gregory Nyssen, Epiphanius, Chrysostom, and Austin, of the
Υ See acre balande la Relig.
. 271, &e.
Revel. part ili
z Clarke’s Reply, 1:56. Modest
oe Ρ. 250. iy True Script.
Doctr.p. 26. and True Script. Doctr.
continued, p. 84, &c.

® Basil. contr. Eunom. lib. iv. p.
265.
107. Greg. Nyss. contr. Eun.che
Epiphan. Ancor. p. 74.
tom. i. hom. 30. p. 341. Hom. it
in
Joh. p. 36.
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fourth and fifth centuries, interpret the text as we do.

And if

we may judge of the Arians from Maximin, a celebrated Bishop
amongst them of the fifth century, they also admitted the same
interpretation>; so uncontested a thing was it at that time.
We have the less reason to wonder at it, because the Ante-

Nicene Catholics before, very probably, understood the text in
the same sense.

For we find ‘Clemens of Alexandria, of the

second century, and ¢ Hippolytus of the third, interpreting it in
the same way: nor is there any instance in all antiquity, so far
as appears, of any contrary or different interpretation. I shall
only add, that the title of great God was without scruple applied
to God the Son by the anctents, as appears from express testimonies®, and as we may reasonably judge from Eusebius’sf so
applying it, had we no other testimonies for it.
Mighty God is another divine title given to God the Son
in holy Scripture.
‘His name shall be called Wonderful,
“ Counsellor, The Miaury Gop,” &c. Is. ix. 6. El gibbor, the
same title which is given to the one supreme God of Israel,
Is. x. 21.

Besides that the Hebrew

word 157, as Jerome ob-

servess, is for the most part the proper title of the one true
God. The LXX, as the same Jerome remarks) in rendering
Is. ix. 6, have took a very unusual freedom.

For, thinking it

strange and harsh to apply the name of God, and Mighty, &c.
to a person just before called a child, they chose rather to vary
the sense, and to make a comment, instead of a translation,
putting μεγάλης βουλῆς “Ayyedos, Angel of the great counsel,

instead of those other higher titles and epithets.

But, more

Ὁ Vid. August. Oper. tom. vill. p.
656.
© Clem. Alex. P- 7. ed. Ox.
4 Hippolytus de Antichristo, cap.
lxiv. Ixvii. p. 31. 33. Fabric. It may
be doubted whether this piece be genuine.

takes this passage.
f Euseb. in Psalm. p. 629.
& Deus separatim, qui Hebraice Εἰ
dicitur. Denique in consequentibus
ubi legimus: “Τὺ es enim Deus et
“ nascehennae’? Et iterum: “
‘* sum Deus, et non est alius preter

ο Clem. Alex. Pedag. lib. i. cap.
5. p. 112. Testament. Patriarch.Grab.

‘ me,” et multa his similia, pro eo
quod in Latino dicitur Deus, in

Spic. vol. i. p. 156. Origen. contr.
Cels. lib. vii. p. 342.
Origen’s meaning isexceedingclear,
that to say that God the Word, (as
such,) or Truth, or Life, &c. should

die, is as much as to say, that the

great God should die, or become a
servant. The Modest Pleader therefore (Modest Plea, &c. p. 251.) mis-

Hebraico El scriptum est. Hieron.
Comm. tn Is. p. 85. ed. Bened.
|" Qua nominum majestate perterritos LXX reor non εὐδι ausos de
puwero dicere quod aperte Deus appeldus sit, et cetera: sed pro his sex

nominibus posuisse quod in Hebraico
non habetur
| consils Angelum,
&c. Hieron. ibid. p. 86.
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probably, the fault lay not in the LXX Interpreters, but in the
Jews, who after Christ’s time had corrupted some copies of the
LXX.
Certain it is that Irenzeus, who was a professed
admirer and follower of the version of the LX X, (looking upon
it as an inspired performance!,) yet quotes not this text of
Isaiah, viz. ix. 6. according to the Septuagint, as it now is, or as
it was, in some copies at least, in the time of St. Jerome,
Eusebius, and even Justin Martyr; but according to what
it should be, and as it lies in the Hebrew text!; citing it

in proof of the divintty of Christ. In like manner, Clemens of
Alexandria, though equally an admirer of the Septuagint version™, yet cites the same text of Isaiah, much after the same
sense with Irenzeus, and not according to the LX X"; drawing
an argument from thence of the greatness, majesty, and essential divinity, of the Son of God.

It is the less to be wondered

at, if afterwards we but seldom meet with this text cited in
proof of Christ’s divinity, since the Septuagint, which the
primitive fathers chiefly followed and quoted from, exhibited
another sense of the passage. Yet we find it cited by Athanasius° (if that piece be his) and the elder Cyril?, for that purpose.
And there the verse is cited according to the Hebrew original;
only taking in part of the LX-X’s translation: from whence one
might suspect that there had been two versions of the same
words, and both, by degrees, taken into the text, and tacked
together. To what hath been said I shall only add, that the
mighty God, spoken of Psalm |. 1. has been generally believed by
the primitive fathers to be God the Sona. But there the words
mighty God are the rendering of El Elohim, and signify God
21. τὰ 218.
1 Vid. Iren. lib. iii.
κ See Dial. p. 229. en Jeb
1 Vocatur nomen ejus saaeatiie
consiliarius, Deus fortis. Deus fortis

est, et inenarrabile habet genus. Iren.
. 273.

ma id. Clem. Alex. Strom. i. p. 410.
B Θαυμαστὸς σύμβουλος, Θεὸς δυναστὴς, πατὴρ αἰώνιοε------ὦ τοῦ μεγάλου
Θεοῦὦ τοῦὃ τελείου παιδίον" υἱὸς ἐνπατρὶ
καὶ hd ἐν vig. Clem. Alex. Ped.
lib. i. p. 112.
poeiy hag hen
Θεὸν aia Plat
Paul. Samiep-der: Lath
© Καλεῖται τὸ ὄνομα αὐτοῦ μεγάλης

βουλῆς “AyyeAos,

θαυμαστὸς,

σύμ-

βουλος, Θεὸς

ἰσχυρὸς, ἐξουσιαστὴς,

ἄρχων εἰρήνης, πατὴρ τοῦ μέλλοντος
αἰῶνος. Athan. de Incarn. contr. Arian.
cap. xxii. p. 889. Comp. Apost. Conatit. lib. v. cap. 16. Pscud. Ignat. ad
Antioch. cap. 3.
P Καλεῖται τὸ ὄνομα αὐτοῦ μεγάλης
βουλῆς τῆς τοῦ πατρὸς “Ayyedos, θαυμαστὸς σύμβουλος, Θεὸς ἰσχυρὸς, &c.
Ei οὖν Θεὸς ἰσχυρὸς τοῦτο τὸ παιδίον,
περὶ αὐτοῦ δῆλον εἴρηκε Δαβίδ. ᾿οΟφθήσεται ὁ Θεὸς τῶν Θεῶν ἐν Σίων.
Peal.
Ixxxiii.8. Cyril. Hierosol. p. 332. Ox.
4 See Iren. lib. iti. cap. 6. p. 180.
C
. adv. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 28. p.
hietd
et de Bon. Patient. p. 220. Euseb.
in Pagal. p. 209.
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of gods ; which however, in sense, are at least tantamount to the
other.
Another divine title ascribed to the Son in holy Scripture is,
‘“‘ over all God blessed for ever,” Rom. ix. 5. That this is said
of Christ, not of God the Father, appears from the whole
context, and the very form’ of expression. ‘O ὧν naturally
refers to the person of Christ immediately before spoken of: and
the antithesis® between what he is according to the fresh, and
what according to the spiri, requires it. Thus all the anctents,
tCatholics and heretics, constantly understood the words, referring them to Christ, as here called “ over all God blessed for
« ever.” The author of Scripture Doctrine says, that “the word
“© Θεὸς, God, ἐδ wanting in many MSS».”

But, I presume, Bp.

Pearson and Dr. Mills, who both declare all the manuscripts
have it*, may

be believed, till he produces

explains his meaning.

his vouchers, or

The reading of the place being fixed and

certain, and its reference to Cérist no less certainy, as well from
the context itself, as from the constant, uniform sense of

all antiquity, we may now proceed to consider the force and
significancy of the phrase, “over all God blessed for ever.” Our
blessed Lord is not only here called God, but God with a very
high epithet, over all, ἐπὶ πάντων, the very same that is applied
to the Father himself, Eph. iv. 6. and is there rendered above
all. Besides this, there is the addition of εὐλογητὸς els τοὺς
αἰῶνας, blessed for ever: which again is the very same that
St. Paul applies to the eternal Creator, Rom. 1.25. Add to
this, that the title of blessed, as Bishop Pearson observes, “ of

“ itself elsewhere signifies the supreme God, and was always
“used by the Jews to express that one God of Israel:.”
τ Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 31.
5 Comp. Rom. i. 3, 4. See Grabe’s
Not. in Bull. Def. F. N. sect. ii. cap.3.
t See the testimonies referred to in
Dr. Mills. To which may be added
Hippolytus contr. Noét. cap. vi. p. 10.
ed. Fabric. vol. 2.
ἃ Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 75. 2nd
ed. Comp. Reply, p. 86. and Modest
Plea, p. 142.
x The pretence of Erasmus from
the fathers is vain; and as vain is

translations.

Pearson on the Creed,

art. ll. Ὁ. 133.
Non

tantum

codd.

omnino

nulli

omittunt Θεὸς, sed neque ipsa Syriaca

versio. Verbo dicam lectionem hanc
ἘΠΕ τοδὶ MSS. omnes.
Mills ἐπ
cum.
Υ Some have pretended to understand the words “over all
“ blessed,” &c. of God the Father,
whose pretences see confuted by Dr.
Grabe in his Remarks on Mr.
Whis-

that of Grotius from the Syriac trans-

ton’s Collection of Testimonies, p. 23,

lation, which hath in it the name of

24, &c.
Σ Pearson
p- 133-

God expressly, as well as all the

copies

of the original, and all the rest of the

on the Creed, art. ii.
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In answer to our argument from this text, it is said, that if
“ Christ be God over all, yet it is manifest that he is excepted,
“by communication of whose divine power and supreme au“ thority Christ is God over all@.”. Without doubt, the Father
is excepted out of the number of those things, over which the
Son is God. No Catholic ever pretended otherwise.
Those
general expressions, over all, &c. leave room for such tacté exceptions as either other Scriptures or the reason of the thing
shews, ought to be made. And this, we hope, will be remembered, in favour of the Son and Holy Spirit, as often as the
Father is said to be above all, &c. that such expressions may not
be strained beyond their just and proper meaning. As to what
is hinted under the word communtcation, by way of lessening, it
is hardly deserving notice.
Supreme power, whether comΤου σα θα or uncommunicated, is supreme power: and if the
Son has it communicated, then certainly he has it; which is
sufficient to our purpose. Only we must observe, that the text
now under consideration says nothing of what is communicated,
but of what ts: ὁ ὧν, who is, not ὁ διατεταγμένος, who is ap-

pointed, over all, &.

It is very trifling in our adversaries to

refer us to 1 Cor. xv. 27, where it is said, that “all things are

“put under” Christ: as if the force of our argument lay more
in the words “over all,” than in the words “God blessed for

“ever ;” or as if Christ’s mediatorial kingdom, commencing
at the resurrection, can any way account for his being God,
which he certainly was before the creation. See John i. 1. compared with Coloss. 1.15, 16, &c.
Another divine title given to the Son in holy Scripture is
Jehovah, the incommunicable name of the one true God. The
fact I need not here prove, having done it elsewhere»; besides

that it is readily confessed by our adversaries®. That the name
Jehovah has reference to the necessary existence of the person so
named in his own right, is acknowledged by the best critics,
ancient and modern; and admitted even by our adversaries4.
And since they have no good reason to suspect that the Son of
God hath it not in his own right, we may have leave to infer
that he is necessarily existing, as well as the Father. To this it is
® Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 75.
and ed.
b Serm. i. p. 42. &c. Defence of
Queries, vol. i. p. 308, 309.

c¢ Clarke’s Reply, p. 142, 163.
Modest Plea, p. 21.
ἃ See Clarke’s Reply, p. 164.
Comp. Script. Doctr. p. 264. and ed.
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objected, that then there will be two Jehovahs, Father and Son°.
To which it is answered, that two necessarily ertsting persons
may as well be one Jehovah, as one God; and to assert the
contrary is only taking for granted the main thing to be proved.
It is further pretended, that Jehovah is not the name of the

essence or substance, but of the person whose it is.

Had it been

said of the persons, instead of the person, whose it is, we should

have no occasion to differ: but to suppose it the name of
one person only, is begging the question. Jehovah is the name
of as many persons as are of the same xecessarily existing
substance; and is sometimes taken essentially and sometimes
personally, in like manner as the name God.

It is further said,

that Jehovah is the name of a living person, not of an abstract
substance’. As if they, who suppose it the name of three hving
persons, were not as clear of this charge of making it the name
of an abstract substance, as they who make it the name of one
only. No one supposes it to be the name of an abstract
substance, but the name of a person, or persons, expressing Ais or
their substance considered as necessarily existing. Whatever
abstraction there is, in this partial way of considering any thing,
or things, under such precise formality, as necessarily exrsting,
it holds equally, whether Jehovah be the name of one person,
or more: for neither one person nor more are called Jehovah,
ὁ ὧν, or τὸ ὧν, any otherwise considered than as necessarily
existing. This being really the case, our adversaries, upon their
own hypothesis, may as well suppose it the name of an abstract

substance, as they may upon ours. For whenever they consider a
person merely as necessarily existing, they do not, under the
same notion, conceive him under a different notion; the same
tdea being neither more nor less than the same tdea. They
must in this case abstract from the idea of personality, and
consider the person no further than as the subject or sudstratum
of that one property of necessary existence: and consequently
they make Jehovah, thus precisely considered, the name of an
abstract substance, as much as we: though, in strict propriety of
language, neither they nor we do it at all. For, abstract substance is indeed solecism in speech; nothing being properly

abstract except ideas.

But I proceed :

© See Modest Plea, &c. p. 274.
€ See Modest Plea, &c. p. 293.

See the same objection repeated, p.
160, 163, 252, 273, 274, 281.
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Another divine title ascribed to God the Son, in holy Scripture, is Almighty, as we imperfectly render the Greek word, πα»toxparep. The most remarkable passage to our purpose is in the
first chapter of the Apocalypse. “Behold, he cometh with clouds;
““ and every eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him :
“ and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him. Even
“80, Amen. I am Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the
‘* Ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which was, and which is
““ to come, the ALmicuty.” Rev. i.7,8. ΑἹ] the ancients, both
before and after the Council of Nice, understand this of God the

Song. This alone is ἃ strong presumption in favour of our construction ; especially when there is nothing in the context but
what confirms it, rather than otherwise. The verse immediately
preceding relates to Christ, who is to “ come in the clouds,” and
whom every “eye shall see :” and the title of Alpha and Omega
in the same verse is applied to Christ more than once in the
Revelations». A late writer, on the contrary, objects! that,
ver. 4. of this chapter, the words, “he which is, and which was,

“and which is to come,” are used as the distinguishing character
of the Person of the Father. He might as well argue that the
words “ Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End,” chap.
xxi. 6. are used as the distinguishing character of the Person of
the Father; and therefore that character cannot be applied to
Christ in Rev. xxii. 13. or in Rev. i.17. where Ferst and Last
amounts to the same. It is no strange thing to find the same
characters, in the same Scriptures, applied both to Father and
Son.

It is what we assert and contend for, and from thence

prove that Father and Son are equally divine. It is mere petiito
principit, or, taking for granted the thing in question, to suppose that such characters are to distinguish the Father from the
Son, only because they are applied to the Father. For we can
more justly argue on the other side, that they are not distin& Tertull. contr. Prax. cap. 17. Andr. Ceesariens. in loc. See my DeHippolyt. contr. Noét. cap. vi. p. 10. fence, vol.i. p. 537,538.
Fabric. Origen περὶ ’Apy. lib. i. cap.
bh
Revel. i. 11, 17. ii. 8. xxii. 13.
2. Athanasius, p. 416.
554, 684, 762. chap. i. ver. 17, and 18. the words
ed. Bened.
Greg.
Nazianz. Orat. are, ὁ πρῶτος, καὶ ὁ ἔσχατος, καὶ ὁ
The lving One: comp.
xxxv. p.573. Phebad. B. P. tom. 4. ζῶν, &c.
Ambros. e Fid. lib. ii. cap. 4. p. 476. Numb. xiv. 21. καὶ ζῶν τὸ ὄνομά
Hieron. in Zech. ii. p.1718. ἃ. Bened. μου. Septuag.
i Clarke's Script. Doctr. p. 53.
Epiphan. vol. i. p. 488. ed. Petay.
August. de Symb. ad Catech. lib. 2. and ed.
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guishing of the Father, as Father, because we find them equally
applied both to Father and Son. Another objection is, that the
best manuscripts read Κύριος ὁ Θεὸς, the Lord God, instead of ὁ
Κύριος, the Lord : which is not of great weight, since many other
MSS. favour the present reading ; besides that if all the MSS.
had Lord God instead of Lord, it would be only a further proof
that Christ is Lord God, consonant to other Scriptures, and to

all antiquity. Origen, Ambrose, and Jerome suppose Lord God
to be in the text; and yet scruple not to understand it of God
the Son; as indeed they had no reason for scruple. It is objected
further, that παντοκράτωρ, Almighty, is always applied to the

Father only, in the most ancient writers: which 1s notoriously false
in fact, as appears from their understanding this very text of the
Son; besides other collateral evidences!. The last pretence is
that the title of παντοκράτωρ, Almighty, is always elsewhere, in
Scripture, applied to the Father only. To which I answer, 1st,
that it is mere groundless presumption to suppose that as often
as that title is applied to the one God in the Old Testament, it
is applied to the Father only: since it may often be understood
indifferently either of Father, or Son, or of the whole Trinity.

And 2dly, that there are several texts of the Old Testament,
which we have good reason to believe are to be understood particularly of God the Son. Psalm the xxivth has by the primitive
Fathers™ been interpreted of Christ. Now that Κύριος δυνάμεων,
Lord of hosts, applied to Christ in that Psalm, is equivalent to
Κύριος παντοκράτωρ, Almighty, appears from hence, that the LXX
Interpreters render the same words indifferently by one or other,
as is observed" by Ambrose and Jerome; and may be easily
seen in ὦ multitude of instances, by looking into Trommius’s
k Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 53.
and ed.
1 Justin. Mart. Application of Ps.
xxiv. 10. Dial. p. 107. Jeb. Clem.
Alex. p. 277, 647, 821. Tertullian.
adv. Prax. cap.17. Origen epi’ Apy.
lib.i. cap. 2. Hippolyt. contr. Noét.
vol. ii."Ἢ 10. Fabric. Euseb. Demonstrat.
Evang. lib. vi. cap. 16. p. 281.
Comp. Euseb. in Psalm. Ὁ. 417.
Comm. in Isa. ν᾽.474, 4:
m Justin
. Dial. p. 197.
Cyprian. adv. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 49.
- 49,50. Origen in Matt. p. 438.
useb. in loc. Ambros. de fia. lib.

iv. cap. 1. p. 523.
n Nam et hic sic
positum plerique
codices habent, quod Dominus Sabaoth
tpse sit Rex glorie: Sabaoth autem
interpretes alicubi Dominum Virtutum,
alicubi Regem, alicubi Omnipotentem
interpretati sunt. Ambros. de Fid. lib.
iv. σ8ρ.1. Ρ. 524. ed. Bened.
Sciendumque quia ubiquumque
Septuaginta Interpretes Dominum Virtutum, et Dominum Omnspotentem expresserint, in Hebreo sit positum Doménus Sabaoth. Hieron. tom. iii. p.519.
Vid. etiam tom. iii. p. 1718.
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Concordance. Besides that St. John himself in his Apocalypse,
iv. 8. alluding to a passage of Isaiah, vi. 3. “ Holy, holy, holy,
“is the Lord of hosts ;” instead of Κύριος δυνάμεων, (or σαβαὼθ,)
“< Lord of hosts ;” puts Κύριος ὁ Θεὸς ὁ παντοκράτωρ, “ Lord God

“ Almighty.”

It may be proved likewise from Isa. vi. 5. com-

pared with John xii. 41. (as I have formerly observed °,) that
our Saviour Christ is “ Lord of hosts,” that is, Κύριος παντοκράτωρ, or Lord Almighty. The same may be further proved from
Zech. 11. 8. as is noted by the learned Eusebius P; who is therein
followed by Ambrose and Jerome. And a further proof of the
same thing may be evidently drawn from Zech. xii. 5,10. com-

pared with John xix. 34,37. These instances are sufficient to
check the confidence of such as roundly affirm, without a syllable
of proof, that the title of παντοκράτωρ, Almighty, is in holy Scripture applied always to the Father only.
As to the three remaining divine titles given to the Son in holy
Scripture, I shall but just mention them, not having room to
enlarge. He is called “ the Lord of glory,” 1 Cor. ii. 8; which
if compared with the title of ““ King of glory,” Psalm xxiv. and
the description there given, will appear to be a title of great
weight and significancy.
‘ King of kings and Lord of lords,”
is another divine title attributed to Christ, Rev. xvii. 14. xix. 16.

This very title is made the distinguishing character of the one
true God by St. Paul, in these words: ‘* Who is the blessed and
“ only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords,” 1 Tim.

vi.15.

The last divine title I intend to mention, and barely to

mention, is that of “ First and Last, Alpha and Omega, the

“ Beginning and the End,” Rev. i. 17. xxii. 13. the same that is
applied to the one supreme God,” Isa. xli. 4. xliv. 6. and to God
the Father, Rev. xxi. 6. The force of these expressions I have
elsewhere’ opened and explained, and need not here add any
thing further.
ο Serm. i. p. 42, 42.

P Vid. Euseb. Demonstr. Evang.
hb. vi. cap. 16. p. 281. Hieron. ia loc.
p-1718. Ambros. de Fid. lib. ii. cap.

4. p. 476.

4 See Defence

of some

Queries,

vol. i. P.340. and Chaldee Paraphrase
upon Isa. xli."4.
N. B. The anonymous

author of

Modest Plea continued, p.12. endea-

vours to elude the force of these texts.

1st, By referring to the words, “ I am
“he that liveth and was dead,” &c.
Rev. i. 17, 18. But he would have
done well to have considered the force
of ὁ ζῶν. See the first Letter to the

Author of the History of Montanism,
p-92. adly, By referring to Rev. iti.
14. which I have explained Serm. ii.
and which Som Mo meres

ae

iven of Alpha an
ega. 3dly, By
Feenitting ὦ to Rev. xiii. 16. Shih is
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Thus far I have proceeded in recounting, explaining, and
vindicating the several divine titles ascribed to God the Son in
holy Scripture. Particular objections to this or that, I have
took care to answer in their proper places: general objections
against the whole, intended to weaken the conclusion we draw
from them, shall be considered hereafter. But it will be proper, in the mean while, to take a view of the divine attributes
applied, in Scripture, to our blessed Saviour. These therefore,
if God permit, are to be the subject of discourse at our next
meeting.
no explication of the phrase of First
and Last, but very wide and foreign.
athly, By referring to Heb. xii. 2.
which if it be a good comment upon
Isa. xli. 4. xliv. 6. xlviij. 12. and

Rev.

i. 8. xxi. 6. then let it be also a just
explication of the parallel texts,

1.11, 1ἢ. ii, 8. xxii. 13.

Rey.

But if the

contrary be manifest in one case, we
must have something more than mere

conjectures

and fancies, before we

admit it in the other. The phrase
First and Last expresses, ist, the
peerless Po pd of God, who is he,
the true

ity.

» Is. xlii. 4. adly, Etern-

Comp. ots xiii. ἴον

dly, ao

reme power, dignity, and
glory.
See
ga. xliv.6,7,8. 4thly, Creation and

government of all things. See Isa.
xlvii. 12, &c.
Vid. M. Abbadie on the Divinity
of Christ, p. 77, &c. 183.

Divine Attributes ascribed to Christ :
OR

CHRIST’S

DIVINITY

PROVED FROM HIS ATTRIBUTES.
* The seventh Sermon preached March 2, 1748.

JOHN Xvi. 15.

All things that the Father hath are mine: therefore satd I, that he
shall take of mine, and shall shew tt unto you.
IN a former discourse upon these words, I observed that they
contained two arguments to prove the divinity of our blessed
Lord : the first of which arises from this consideration, that the
influences, gifts, and graces of God’s own Spirit, with the glory
of them, are ascribed to Christ ; and the second is, that all things

which the Father hath are by our blessed Lord claimed as his
own. After a brief account of the first argument, I proceeded
more at large to open and illustrate the second, proposing these
three particulars:
1. To shew that the divine titles are ascribed to the Son in
holy Scripture.
2. To shew that the divine attributes are likewise ascribed to
him.
3. To sum up the force of the argument arising from thence,
and to obviate such general objections as tend to weaken our
conclusion.
I had then only time to go through the first of these three
particulars; recounting the several divine titles, which are in

Scripture applied to God the Son, as well as to God the Father.
I proceed now,
IT. To shew that the same divine atiributes are likewiso
WATERLAND, VOL. II.
i
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ascribed to both. I shall inaist particularly upon four; eternity,
immutability, omniscience, and omnipresence; of which in their
order.
1. The Scripture-proofs of the eternity of God the Son are
many and clear; and may be divided into two sorts, being either
implicit and indirect, or explicit and direct. The implicit or indirect’ proofs I shall but briefly mention, as belonging to other
parts of my design, and not so properly coming in here. If the
Son be God in the strict and proper sense, as I have before
shewn, he is of course efernal.

But this I pass over here, my

design being now, not to prove him to be eternal because he 18
God, but to prove that he is God because he is eternal ; founding
thereupon a new and distinct argument of Christ’s deviity.
I have before shewn that Rev. i. 8. is to be understood of God
the Son. And now I must observe, that that single text affords
two arguments of his eternity. He is “ Alpha and Omega, the
“. Beginning and the Ending:” which is the very description
given of the eternity of the one God of Israel4; and which our
adversaries themselves would not scruple to interpret as we do,
provided only they might be permitted to understand the text of
God the Father.

Besides this, the Son is also “he which is,

‘‘and which was, and which is to come, the Almighty.” Our
adversaries allow that these words denote independent eternity.
Only they are pleased, without any grounds for it, to understand them of God the Father; having beforehand settled it as
a rule of interpretation with themselves, that every text of this
kind shall be understood of God the Father; or else that the

very same phrases, when applied to God the Son, shall lose their
significancy, and bear a very different meaning from what they
do when applied to God the Father.
The Son’s being Jehovah is a further proof of his eernity ;
that name expressing, as critics allow, necessary existence. Our
adversaries would never scruple this construction of the name
Jehovah’, could they but find a way to confine the name, as they
® See my Defence, vol. i. p. 340.
Serm. vi. Ὁ. 143 144.
Ὁ Clarke’s
Script. Doctr. p. 264.
2nd edit.
¢ See Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 88.
2nd ed. where he interprets ὁ ὧν and
τὸ by, the self-existent Being,orPerson;

seff-existent instead of necessarily existing. Compare Reply, p. 164. and
Script. Doctr. p. 264. See also Modest
Plea, p. 163. where the author admits
that the word Jehovah alludes to selfexistence, (he should have said necessary existence ;) and tells us that dt

and, to confound

signifies him, whose that essence ts,

his readers, puts
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do the thing, to the Father only. But having an hypothesis to
serve, and resolving that words shall not signify what they really
do, any further than is consistent with their preconceived opinions, they are forced either to deny that the name Jehovah signifies necessury existence at all, or at least to deny that it so
signifies when applied to God the Son. Such is their partiality
in this momentous cause, in which the honour of their God and

Saviour is so nearly and deeply concerned.
But I proceed.
The eternity of God the Son is further proved from his creative
powers, which I have before explained and vindicated at large.
and more directly from those passages of holy Scripture which
declare him to have existed before all creatures4. For if he
existed before any thing was made, he must of consequence be
unmade, and therefore efernal.

There is a famous passage of the Prophet Micah relating to
this head, which is too considerable to be omitted: “ But thou,
“‘ Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands
“ of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me that is
“to be Ruler in Israel, whose goings forth have been from of
“ old, from everlasting.” Mic.v.2. Here is a plain description

of two comings forth: one when Christ should be born in Bethlehem; the other long before “ from of old,” and “ from ever“lasting.” This passage is a full and clear proof of Christ's
preexistence before his birth of the Virgin, and a probable proof,
at least, of an eernal® preexistence. Here are two expressions,
“from of old,” and “ from everlasting;” the rendering of two
Hebrew phrases, either of which singly does sometimes denote
eternity in the strict sensef, and therefore both together may be
thought to do so much rather: especially if it be considered
that here is no limitation of time intimated in the context;
meaning the Father only; adding a
weak reason or two, why the same
name, when applied to God the Son,

nor

Αὐτοῦ δὲ τοῦ Χριστοῦ δύο ἔξοδοι,
ἤγουν πρόοδοι, ἡ μὲν πρωΐας πρὸ πάντων
τῶν αἰώνων ἐκ πατρὸς γενομένη, κατὰ
τό" αἱ ἔξοδοι αὐτοῦ an’ ἀρχῆς, ἐξ ἡμερῶν

shall not signify the same thing, viz.
necessary existence.
Coloss. i. 16.
4 John i. 3, 10.

αἰῶνος ἡ δὲ ἑσπέρας, ἡ ἐκ παρθένου,

κὴν ἀρχὴν τοῦ υἱοῦ καταδέξῃ τινὸς λέγοόντος, ἀλλὰ ἄχρονον ἀρχὴν γίνωσκε τὸν
πατέρα. Ουγὶϊ. Catech. xi. Ὁ. 145.

For the second, Psalm
Hab. i. 12.
ΧΟ. 2. XCili. 2.

ἥτις ἐπὶ συντελείᾳ τῶν αἰώνων ἀπήντησεν.
Athanasti, ἜΜΕΝ Me Cyrilli
1 Cor. viii. 6.
in Psalm. αἱ
than. tom. i.
6 Cyril’s note upon this text is Fragm.,
worth observing: Μὴ οὖν πρόσεχε τῷ p- 386. ed. Seno” Vid. et Hieron.
νῦν ἐκ τῆς Βηθλεὲμ, ἀλλὰ προσκύνει τὸν in loc. Epiphan. Ancor. p. 32. Euseb.
ἀϊδίως ἐκ πατρὸς γεννηθέντα. μὴ χρονι- Dem. Ev. hb. vii. cap. 2.
f For the first, see Psalm lv. 19.
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is there any deducible from the nature or reason of the thing itself. However, I pretend to call this construction of the passage
no more than probable ; since there is not ground sufficient for
calling it certain and indisputable. Only this I may add, by way
of remark, that whosoever should undertake to prove the eerniy
of God the Father from any express words, either of the Old or
New Testament, would find his proof of it liable to the same
difficulty and uncertainty, from the ambiguity of the Hebrew or
Greek phrases used to denote eternity.
Another argument, of like kind with the former, to prove the
eternity of God the Son, may be drawn from Solomon’s description of Wisdom, Prov. viii. 22, 30. The Jews of olds, and the
Christian Church from the beginning, understood that passage
of a Person, the substantial Wisdom of God}, (either the Worn,
or the Holy Spirit, but generally the former.) And this was no
matter of dispute between the Catholics and Arians formerly;
neither is it, as I conceive, at this day. The only dispute is,
whether we are right in our interpreting the phrases, from the
beginning, from everlasting, &c. (Proverbs viii. 23.) of a strict
eternity. It must be owned that our argument, so far as it is
built merely upon the critical meaning of the phrases, and their
usage in Scripture, amounts only to a strong probability ; as in
the text of Micah before spoken of. But it may receive some
additional strength from several other considerations, which it
may be proper to mention. Wisdom is here said to have been
with the “‘ Lord in the beginning of his way, before his works
“* of old ;” (ver. 22.) that is, before the works of creation ; before
there were any creatures; consequently from all eternity. Wisdom 1s further said to have been “ by him, as one brought up
‘‘ with him ;” (ver. 30.) which seems to be a very easy and
natural description of two that had been always together coeternal with each other: which is further confirmed from the
following words, “ and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always
“before him;” (ver. 30.) intimating, as Origen has well
observed ', that the Father can no more be supposed to have
© See Allix, Judgment of the Jewish
Church.
h Just. Mart. Dial. p. 184, 375, ed.
Jebb. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 20. p. 253.
Clem. Alex. p. 832.
ertull. contr.
Herm. cap. xviii. contr. Prax. cap. vi.
Origen.
Comm. in Joh. p. 11,17, 33,

46. foes ala p. 40. Theoph. Anhoch.
» P 82.
Ov θέμις ἐστὶν, οὐδὲ ἐπεθήρυτν διὰ
τὴν ἀσθένειαν ἡμῶν τὸ, ὅσον ἐφ᾽ ἡμῖν,

ἀποστερεῖσθαι τὸν Θεὸν τοῦ ἀεὶ συνόνros αὐτῷ λόγου μονογενοῦς, “σοφίας
ὄντος 7 προσέχαιρεν. οὕτω γὰρ οὐδὲ
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been ever without the Worp, or Adyos, (here signified under the
name of Wispom,) than he can be supposed to have ever wanted
joy and happiness. But what most of all confirms us in this
sentiment is, the Son’s being here represented, as we are now to
suppose, under the name and figure of Wisdom ; intimating that
he is as near to, and inseparable from, God the Father, as his
own wisdom is; and consequently coeternal. This also is taken

notice of by Origen; who from thence draws an argument for
the eternity of the Logos, or Word *.
What has been here said reminds me of some other arguments, near akin to that now mentioned, of the eterntty of God

the Son, drawn from the several names ascribed to him in holy
Scripture: such as, Λόγος, Δύναμις, Φῶς, ᾿Αλήθεια, Ζωὴ, that is,
Word, Power of God, Light, Truth, Life, and the like. The

ancients were of opinion that the eternity of God the Son was
insinuated in those names!: that the Father could no more be
without the Son, than without thought, or power, or light, or
ἀεὶ χαίρων νοηθήσεται. Origen. apud
Δίλαπας. Decret. S. Nic. Ὁ. 233.
k Origen. Comm. in Joh. p. 43, 44.
Comp. Bam h. Apolog. p. 230. ed.
Bened. int. 6p. Hieron. vol. v.

καὶ εἰ λόγος, καὶ σοφία, καὶ δύναμις ὁ

ὧν, εἶχεν αὐτὸς ἐν ἑαυτῷ τὸν λόγον,

Χριστός.---ταῦτα δὲ δυνάμεις οὖσαι τοῦ
Θεοῦ
τυγχάνουσιν. εἰ τοίνυν γέγονεν ὁ
υἱὸς, ἦν ὅτε οὐκ ἦν ταῦτα ἦν ἄρα καιρὸς,
ὅτε χωρὶς τούτων ἦν ὁ Θεός. ἀτοπώτατον
δὲ τοῦτο. Dionys. Rom. apud Athan.
tom.i. p. 232.

P- 99.lus

καὶ σοφίαν, καὶ δύναμιν. οὐ γὰρ δὴ
τούτων ἄγονος ὧν, ὃ Θεὸς εἶτα ἐπαιδο-

1 Ἐξ ἀρχῆς γὰρ ὁ Θεὸς, νοῦς ἀΐδιος

ἀϊδίως λογικὸς ὧν. Athen. Leg. cap. x.

Seer
guia nihil

autem,
trinsecus preter illum.

aliud exCeterum, ne

tunc quidem solus ; habebat enim secum,

quam

habebat

in semetipso ;

Rationem suam scilicet. Rationalis
enim Deus, et Ratio in ipso prius ; et
ita ab ipso omnia. Tertull. contr. Prax.
cap. Iv. p. 503.
Κατανοείτω yap ὁ τολμῶν καὶ λέγων,
ἦν ποτὲ ὅτε οὐκ ἦν ὁ υἱὸς, ὅτι ἐρεῖ καὶ

᾿Αεὶ τὸν Χριστὸν εἶναι, λόγον ὄντα,

ποιήσατο---ἀππααύγασμα δὲ ὧν φωτὸς
ἀϊδίου, πάντως καὶ αὐτὸς ἀΐδίος ἐστιν.---

ὄντος οὖν αἰωνίου τοῦ πατρὸς, αἰώνιος ὅ
υἱός ἐστι, φῶς ἐκ φωτὸς ὧν---οὐδέ ἐστιν
οὔτε ὁ νοῦς ἄλογος, οὔτε ἄνους ὁ λόγος.
Dionys. Alex. apud Athanas. tom. i.
P- 253, ἄς.
Τὶ δὲ οὐκ ἀνόσιον τὸ λέγειν, ποτὲ
μὴ εἶναι τὴν σοφίαν τοῦ Θεοῦ τὴν λέ-

τό. σοφία ποτὲ οὐκ ἦν, καὶ dr
οὐκ ἦν,
υσαν---ἐγὼ ἤμην ἡ προσέχαιρεν. ἣ τὴν
ὕναμιν τοῦ Θεοῦ μὴ ὑπάρχειν ποτέ. i
καὶ ζωὴ οὐκ ἦν. Orig. apud
Athanas.
τὸν λόγον αὐτοῦ ἠκρωτηριᾶσθαι ποτὲ,
tom. 1. p. 233.
Αὐτῷ yap πειθόμεθα τῷ εἰπόντι--- τὰ ἄλλα ἐξ ὧν ὁ υἱὸς γνωρίζεται καὶ ὁ

"Eye εἶμι ἡ ᾿Αλήθεια᾽ καὶ οὐχ οὕτω τις
ἡμῶν ἐστιν ἀνδράποδον, ὡς οἴεσθαι ὅτι
ἡ τῆς ᾿Αληθείας οὐσία πρὸ τῶν χρόνων
τῆς τοῦ Χριστοῦ ἐπιφανείας οὐκ ἦν.
Origen. contr. Cels. lib. viii. p. 386.
Αὐτὸς δὲ μόνος ὧν πολὺς ἦν, οὔτε
γὰρ ἄλογος, οὔτε ἄσοφος, οὔτε ἀδύνατος,
οὔτε ἀβούλευτος ἦν. Hippolyt. contr.
Noét. cap. x. p. 18. Fabric.
᾿Αεὶ δὲ ἦν, εἴ ye ἐν τῷ πατρί ἐστιν

πατὴρ χαρακτηρίζεται.

τὸ γὰρ ἀπαύ-

γασμα τῆς δόξης μὴ εἰναιλέγειν, συναναιρεῖ καὶ τὸ πρωτότυπον
φῶς, οὗ ἐστὶν
ἀπαύγασμα. Alezxand. Alex. Epist. ap.
Theod. lib. i. cap. iv. Ῥ 13.
Πῶς δὲ, εἰ λόγος καὶ σοφία ἐστὶ τοῦ
Θεοῦ ὁ υἱὸς, ἦν ποτὲ ὅτε οὐκ ἦν; ἴσον
γὰρ ἐστὶν αὐτοὺς λέγειν ἄλογον καὶ
ἄσοφον ποτὲ τὸν Θεόν. Id. apud Socr.
lib.1. cap, 6. p. 11.
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truth, or life; the Son being deciphered and figured under
those names or characters, on purpose to express his near rela-

tion to the Father, and his inseparable coeternitty. This argument of the primitive Catholic Fathers I am the more willing
to take notice of, because it has been strangely, though perhaps
undesignedly, misrepresented by some late writers™. We are
told that to argue, as the ancients did, that the “ Father con“ sidered without the Son would be without reason and without
“‘ wisdom, is supposing the Son to be nothing but an attribute
“of the Father.” But this is grossly mistaking the sense of
those primitive writers, who were no less men than Athenagoras,

Tertullian, Origen, Hippolytus, Dionysius of Rome, with the
other Dionysius of Alexandria, and Alexander bishop of Alexandria: men that had not quite lost their senses when they
wrote these things; most of them notoriously known to have
been strenuous opposers of the Noétian or Sabelhan principle,
which supposes the Son to be nothing more than an attribute of
the Father. The truth is, these primitive writers did suppose,
since the Son had the same names given him in Scripture that
God’s attributes have, (being called the wisdom, the reason, and

the power, &c. of God,) that there was some meaning and significancy in those names: and they took it to be this; that the
Son was near and dear unto the Father as his own attributes;
tnseparable from him, and coeternal with him. Some moderns
may indeed assign other reasons for the Son’s having those
names: they may tell us that he is called the wisdom of God
and the power of God, because ““ God’s wisdom and power are
““ manifested by him.” But then let them own that this is but
conjecture at most, novel conjecture; and that the reason assigned
by the primitive Fathers may be true, for any thing that appears
to the contrary; nay, is much more likely to be true, consider-

ing how near many of those writers lived to the apostolic time,
and how unanimous they were in those sentiments, and how
suitable those sentiments are to the other high things said in
Scripture of the Son of God: besides that these names and
characters are not common to other things; not given to prophets or apostles, nor to the very angels, (though God’s wisdom,
&c. 18 manifested by them,) but are, in a manner, peculiar to the
m Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 255,
257-2nd ed. Reply, p.177. Modest.

Plea, &c. p. 308, 39.
See Clarke's Reply, Ρ. 173.
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Son of God. We find the Catholics afterwards, following the
example of their predecessors, frequently insisting upon the same
way of reasoning in proof of the Son’s eernity®: which I the
rather observe, because it is evident that those later writers

especially were very far from supposing the Son to be nothing
but an attribute: and indeed it is but misrepresentation, without
so much as any probable ground, to charge it upon the AnteNicene writers; though they may sometimes have expressed
themselves more briefly or obscurely on that head.
There is another argument of the Son’s eternity insisted on by
some, even of the Ante-Nicene Catholics P, drawn from the con-

sideration of the Son’s being the express image of the Father’s
Person, according to Heb. i. 3. and consequently resembling him
in every perfection, and particularly in his eferntty, the prime
perfection of all. But I proceed:
There is one passage more in the New Testament, which has
been usually brought in proof of Chrtst’s eternity. The author
of the Epistle to the Hebrews, chap. vii. introduces Melchisedeo
as a type of Christ. Of him he says, that he had “no beginning
“‘ of days, nor end of life:” that is, no beginning nor ending of
his priesthood is any where recorded. This is a typical repre© Ov yap ἦν Gre ad
ἦν, οὐδὲ ἦν
ὅτε οὐ πατὴρ, οὐδὲ ἣν breοὐκ ἀληθὴς,
ἢ ἄσοφος, ἣ ἀδύνατος, ἣ ζωῆς ἐνδεὴς, ἣ
λαμπρότητος, ἣ ἀγαθότητος.
Greg.
Nazianrz.
. EXXV. p. 574.
Ideo ig πόρον Dei appellatur, ut
nunquam
Pater sine Sapientia, hoc
est, sine Filio suo fuisse credatur.
Pseudo-Ambros. de Fide Orthod. cap.
ii. p. 349. Vid. Alexand. Ep. Encycl.
apud Athanas. tom. i. p. 339. Athan.

ἀπαυγάσματος ;----ἧἡ πῶς οὐ μαίνεται
πλέον, ὁ κἂν ἐνθυμούμενος ἄλογον καὶ
ἄσοφόν ποτε τὸν Θεόν; τοιαῦτα γὰρ
παραδείγματα, καὶ τοιαύτας τὰς εἰκόνας
ἔθηκεν ἡ γραφὴ, ἵν᾽ &c. Athan. p. 500.
Compare p. 221, 416, 428. ὁ dy Θεὸς
P ποτε ἄλογος ; καὶ φῶς dv ἀφεγγὴς
ἦν. Compare ἡ. 618. and p. 683.
Noli ergo credere quod fuerit momentum aliquod, quo fuerit sine saprentia Deus, aut sine splendore lux.
tom. i. p. 221, 416, 419, 423, 424, Ambros. de Fid. lib. i. cap. 13. p.
428, 470, 500, 619. Phzbad. contr. 460.
Arian. p. 303. B. P. tom. iv. Greg.
Οὐ γάρ ἐστιν ἐπινοῆσαι τῷ λόγῳ,
Nyas. contr. Eunom. lib. vii. p. 6
οὔτε ὑπόστασιν ἀχαρακτήριστον, οὔτε
634. Cyrill. Alex. de Trinit. p. 6. ἀλαμπῇῆ δόξαν, οὔτε ἄσοφον Θεὸν οὐκ
Op. tom. vi. Paris. Thesaur. lb. i. ἄχειρα δημιουργὸν, οὐκ ἄλογον
ἀρχὴν,
p. 29τὰ
:
οὐκ ἄπαιδα πατέρας
Gregor.
Nyss.
.Β. Their
way of reasoning from contr. Eunom. Orat. vii. p. 634.
other sxames and characters of God Comp. p. 633.
Πότε οὖν ‘aὁ πατὴρ χωρὶς τοῦ ἰδίου
ἀπαυγάσματος ; Πότε οὐκ ἦν ἐν πατρὶ
τὸ φῶς αὐτοῦ; Cyrill. Alex. Thesaur.
be ἄλογος,
s, ἄς. A few ex- lib. i. p. 21. Com
p. 23, 27, 28.
P Origen. apud Athanas. tom. i.
amples more
wil suffice, to leave with
the judicious
Pp.233. Alexand. Alex. apud Theod.
ib. 1, cap. 4. p.17.
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sentation of Christ; wherefore it seems that Christ must really
have what the type was no more than a faint resemblance of,
viz. an eternal existence without beginning and without end.
That he shall never have end of life, is uncontested.

If therefore

to have no end of life imports a future eternity in the largest
sense, it seems

most natural to understand

that to have no

beginning of days must import eernity backwards in the largest
sense alsod. Thus far I have proceeded in the Scripture- proofs*
of Christ’s eternity, considered as distinct from the attribute of
tmmutability ; though in sound reasoning one implies the other,
and to prove either is at the same time proving both. This being
premised, I pass on,

2. To the more particular proof of his wnmutabiuity. I shall
not repeat the arguments from his being Jehovah; Alpha and
Omega; he which was, and which ts, and which ἐδ to come, or the

like, equally proving both eternity, and independent eternity, that
is, tmmutability ; because the force of those has been already
considered.
But there are two or three texts, before omitted,
which I have reserved for this place, and shall now consider dis-

tinctly.
The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, opposing the tm-

mutability of Christ to the fading and perishing nature of the
heavens and the earth, sets it forth thus in very expressive terms :
‘* Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the
“ earth; and the heavens are the works of thine hands: they
““ ghall perish ; but THoU REMAINEST ; and they all shall wax old
‘“ as doth a garment;

and as a vesture shalt thou fold them up,

“ and they shall be cuaneep: but THOU ART THE ΒΑΜΕ, and thy
‘“‘ years shall not fail.” Heb. i.10,11,12. This is the very description which the holy Psalmist gives us of the immutability,
or unchangeable nature, of the only true eternal God.
And
ἃ Quitypum gerens Domini, et sine
patre, et sine matre, et sine generationis enarratione, et sine initio, et
sine fine describitur; ut ostenderet

sempiternum

Filium

Dei

in bunc

mundum esse venturum, qui et sine
Patre secundum incarnationem natus
est, et sine matre secundum divinam

generationem, et sine enarratione generationts ; quia scriptum est, “ Genera““ tionem autem ejus quis enarrabit ?”’
Ambros. de διά lib. iii, cap. 11.
Ρ. 518.

r As to the sense of the most early
Fathers in relation to Christ’s eternity,
I have occasionally shewn it iu part.
For the rest, [ refer the ingenuous
and impartial reader to Bp. Bull’s
Collections and Observations on that
head, in his Defensio Fid. Nic. which

are abundantly sufficient to satisfy
every ingenuous inquirer, that the
eternity of God the Son was the constant doctrine of the Christian Church
from the beginning, and that the contrary was always accounted heresy.
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since it is here, without any restriction or limitation, applied by
the inspired writer to our Saviour Christ ; we cannot reasonably
understand it to mean any thing less here than it does there.
There cannot be any words devised more express or emphatical
than these are: ‘“‘ They shall perish; but thou remainest: they
“shall be changed; but thou art the same.” The force of
these expressions was well understood by the great Athanasius,
and triumphantly urged against the Arianst. There is another
passage out of the Epistle to the Hebrews of like import, declaring in strong terms the immutability of Christ. “Jesus
“ Christ the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.” Heb. xiii. 8.
Here is the phrase ὁ αὐτὸς, the same, again applied to the person
of Christ, as before in chapter the first; and, besides, here is all

tame, past, present, and to come, taken in, to make the description
still more full and complete. It may be best explained from a
parallel; text in the Revelations, by the character of, “which is,
‘and which was, and which is to come:” words which confessedly and undeniably denote eternal, unchangeable existence.
What is there expressed by “is, was, and is to come,” is here
signified by ‘“‘ yesterday, to-day, and for ever.” Thus was the
text generally understood by Catholics of the fourth and fifth
centuries", and frequently cited against the Arians. How the
Arians replied to it then, we know not; unless we may make a
judgment of it from what is said now. It is now pretended that
the meaning of the text is only this; that “the doctrine of
“ Christ, once taught by the Apostles, ought to be preserved
“ ynchanged*.” But, under favour, this is rather the practical
inference built upon the proposition of the text, than the proposition itself: for let us take in the whole context, which is as

follows : “ Remember them which have the rule over you, who
“have spoken unto you the word of God: whose faith follow,
“considering the end of their conversation. Jesus Christ (is)
5
Origen quotes the words, σὺ δὲ ὁ Ρ. 440, 453, 685. Gregor. Nazianz.
αὐτὸς εἰ, several times, as a proof of Orat. xxxviii. p. 613. Ambros. de
the τὸ ἄτρεπτον καὶ ἀναλλοίωτον, the Fid. lib. v. cap. 1. p. 585. De Incarn.
unconvertible and immutable nature cap. vi. p. 716. ΟΥ̓]. Hierosol.
of aes Orig. contr. Cels. p. 17, 169, Catech. xii. p. 156. Cyrill. Alex. de
Rect. Fid. p. 4). De Incarn. Dial.
318.
t Athanas. p. 440, 462, 685. ed. p- 710.
xX Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 117.
Bened. Vid. etiam Cyrill. Alexand.
Reply, p. 169.
odest Plea, &c.
contr. Jul. lib. viii. p. 266.
a Alexand. Alex. apud Athanas. Ρ. 304.
tom. 1. Ὁ. 399. Athanasius, tom. i.
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“the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Be not carried
‘“‘about with divers and strange doctrines; for it is a good
‘‘ thing that the heart be established” &. Now, whether the
words have reference to those going before, viz. “ considering
“the end of their conversation ;” or to the words immediately
following, viz. “ Be not carried about with divers and strange
“4 doctrines ;” either way the sense is good, and the Apostle’s
argument pertinent. For upon the former supposition the sense
will run thus: “Imitate your pastors, considering how great
‘and how divine a Person you thereby adhere to; one who is
“no created or mutable Being, capable of failing in his own
“‘ person, or of disappointing you in your just expectations;
“ but one that is eternally and unchangeably the samey; whom
“therefore you may infallibly depend on, in the final result of
“ things.” In this view the Apostle’s sense is both just and
pertinent, and is not much unlike to what is elsewhere said of
God, that he is the Lord, and “ changes not,” Mal. iii. 6. and.
that “ with him there is no variableness, neither shadow of turn-

“ing,” James i. 17. But if we understand this text with regard
to the words immediately following, “ Be not carried about with
‘‘ divers and strange doctrines,” still the sense 18 just and to the
purpose: “Do not ye change, for Jesus Christ never changes,
“4 being immutably and essentially the same: endeavour to copy
‘¢ after him as far as your imperfect natures will permit.” Thus
the precept and the example hang together, much after the
same manner as in a text of St. Matthew: “Be ye therefore
‘‘ perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect :”
where an argument is drawn from the natural and necessary
perfections of God, to induce us to some faint resemblance and
imitation of them. Upon the whole, it appears that our interpretation of this text in the Hebrews is literal ; which makes it
preferable to any figurative construction, unless there were a
necessity for it. It is also very agreeable to the scope and design
of the author in that place, and to what he had before taught
us, chap. i. ver. 12. of the same Epistle: it is further countenanced
by the Catholic Fathers, at least as high as the fourth century;
and not contradicted by those before them: in fine, it is opposed
only, or however chiefly, by those who, having an hypothests to
serve, like not the doctrine it contains; which doctrine neverΥ See True Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity continued, p. 206.
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theless is set forth by other Scriptures, and confirmed by all antiquity*: and now let any man of common ingenuity be left to
judge, which of the two interpretations offered be the true one.
Having considered the Scripture-proofs of Christ's eternity and
emmutability, I proceed next to another of his divine attributes.
3. Ommiscience is another divine attribute, ascribed in Scripture to our Saviour Christ. ‘“ Now we are sure that thou
“ knowest all things,” said his disciples unto him, John xvi. 30.
And again; “ Lord, thou knowest all things,” (John xxi. 17.)
said St. Peter, directing his discourse to Christ. The words in
both places are general, without any limitation or reserve
intimated in text or context: neither does the Evangelist, who

recorded these sayings, any where insert any caution to prevent
our understanding them in the highest and most unlimited
sense. Thus far the presumption lies in favour of our construction: and I shall endeavour further to shew from other
Scriptures, that those expressions ought to be understood in
their utmost latitude; and shall withal examine and confute the

Arian or Socinian pretences to the contrary.
That God the Son ‘“knoweth all things,” in the strictest
sense, may be justly inferred from his being the “ Searcher of
“ the heart,” and his knowledge of the “deep things of God.”
To be καρδιογνώστης, ‘ Searcher of the heart,” is the peculiar
and distinguishing character of the one true God; as appears
from Jer. xvii. 10. “1 the Lord search the heart, I try the
“reins.” And from 1 Kings viii. 39. “ Thou, even thou only
“ knowest the hearts of all the children of men.” And from Acts
xv. 8.“ God which knoweth the hearts.” Yet this very perfection our blessed Lord claims to himself:

“I am he,” saith

he, “ that searcheth the reins and the heart,” Rev. ii. 23. And
St. John testifies of him, that “he knew all men,” John ni. 24.
‘knew what was in man,” John ii. 25. And the disciples
in their prayer to him (as seems most probable) say, “ Thou,
‘ Lord, which

knowest

the hearts

2 The immutability of Christ is tmplcitly and consequentially asserted as
often as the primitive writers assert
the eternity, or consubstantiality, or
proper, emphatical existence (which we
now express by necessary existence)
of God the Son; or declare him tobe
God in the strict sense, or no creature:

of all men,” Acts i. 24.

so that direct and express testimonies
οἱ Christ’s immutability, if they occur
not so often, are less needful. But
some there are, full and
icular to
that very point.

Vid.

Iren. lib. ui.

cap. 8. p. 183. Tertullian. contr.
Prax. cap. xxvii. Origen. contr. Cels.
p. 169, 170.
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This is further confirmed from Heb. iv. 12, 13. ‘The Worp
“ of God is quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged
“ sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
“ spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
“thoughts and intents of the heart: neither is there any
“ creature that is not manifest in his sight: but all things are
“ naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have to
“ do.” That this passage is to be understood of the Λόγος, or Word,
that is, of Christ, I think need not be doubted: the characters
are plainly personal, and the name of Word is appropriated
to Christ by St. John, John i. 1. Rev. xix. 13 ; and the “sword,”
or ‘“two-edged sword,” is a figure often mentioned in the
Revelations, where Christ is spoken of; Rev. i. 16. 1. 12, 16.

xix.15.

This passage was understood of Chrtst, both before

and after the Council of Nice, by Catholic writers®: and the

application of it to Christ is not, that I know of, scrupled by
our modern Arians, any more than it appears to have been
doubted of by their predecessors. Here then it is said of
Christ, that “all things are naked” before him; that every
creature is “ manifest in his sight ;” and that he is a “ discerner
“ of the thoughts and intents of the heart :” strong and lively
expressions of his divine omniscience: 1 know not whether any
fuller or more significant can be produced out of the holy
Scripture, in proof of the omniscience even of God the Father.
To this may be added another celebrated text, Coloss. ii. 3.
““ In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.”
The author of ‘Scripture Doctrine’ pretends, that it is amb:guous whether this refers to the Father or to Christ. But if it
certainly refers to either, there can be no reasonable doubt but
it refers to Chrtst, immediately before mentioned.
The words

run thus: “ The acknowledgment of the mystery of God and
“the Father, and of Christ, (ἐν ¢,) in whom are hid all the
‘“‘ treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” There may be some
question whether the words ἐν ᾧ may not refer to μυστηρίου,
mystery, before spoken of; and so may not be properly rendered
in which, instead of in whom. But if they be rightly rendered
in whom, it is plain they must refer to the nearest antecedent,
* Origen in Job. Bt ee
tom. i. p. 503, 520.
Serm. Maj.p
Ambroe ‘de Fid. lib. ἵν. cap.
=
534. ed. Bened. Euseb. in Psalm.

>. 189. Cyril. Alex. Thesaur. p. 169.
also Clarke’s Scnpt.
Doctr.
p. 116. 2nd ed.
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Christ; and in this interpreters are agreed. Origen, Hilary,
and the ancient author of the commentaries under the name
of St. Ambrose, refer the words to Christ.

>The two latter, as

also Cyril of Alexandria, draw an argument from them of the
absolute omniscience of Christ. Clemens of Alexandria twice
cites the text: but whether he understood the words in dispute
to relate to mystery going before, or to the person of Chrest,
is uncertain.

It is observable, that four of the authors now

mentioned read the words somewhat differently from the present
copies. As to the sense of the words, and their reference to
Christ, we shall find but little reason to doubt, if we consider
the general scope and drift of the Apostle in this Epistle;
which was to set forth the excellency and dignity of Christ.
This appears particularly from verses 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19, of
the first chapter; and from the gth verse of this very chapter,
where we are told, that “in him dwelleth all the fulness of the

“ Godhead bodily.” Well might the Apostle say, that “all the
“treasures of wisdom and knowledge were in him, in whom
“all the fulness of the Godhead was also.”
I know, our
adversaries, whether Socinians or Arians, will endeavour to
elude the force.of this text, as well as of the other. But as the

Apostle ushered it in with a very solemn caution, to “ beware
“lest any man spoil us through philosophy and vain deceit,
“ after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world,
“and not after Christ:” so let all true Christians beware, lest

they be imposed upon by weak pretences, built upon false
philosophy and vain decevt ; not upon sound and true reasoning.
The author of “ Scripture Doctrine” refers us4 to John xiv. 10.
‘‘ The Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.”

If he

means that the Father's nature and Godhead so dwells and
resides

in Ohkrist, as to make

a full and entire

communion

of substance and of all perfections, insomuch that the Son shall
therefore be fotus ex toto, perfectus ex perfecto, very God of very
God; then indeed this construction would not be amiss, being the
same which Hilary and some other Catholics give of it. But, if
he understands the Father’s in-dwelling in any lower sense,
b Origen. Comm. in Matt. p. 209.
Hilar. p. 1028, 1028. Pseudo-Ambros. in loc. Clem. Alex. p. 683, 694.
Vid. et Cyril. Alex. adv. Authropomorph. p. 382.
¢ Mystery of God in Christ; so

Clemens and Pseudo-Ambros. Mystery in Christ; Origen. Mystery of
God even Christ; Dei Christs: Hilar.
ἃ Clarke’s Scripture Doctr. p. 114.
and edit.
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it would have come better from a Socinian, who would interpret
the fulness of the Godhead, of the Father dwelling in the man

Christ Jesus. Jt cannot easily be imagined that the. Apostle,
who in the first chapter of this Epistle had said so many high
and great things of the inherent and personal dignity of the
Son of God, as existing before all things, creating, preserving,
and sustaining the whole universe, should now fall so low as to
tell us, that he meant it not of any inherent personal dignity
of the Son, but of the Father only: or if the Apostle had
so intended it, why should not he have said plainly that
the Father dwelt in him, a plain easy thing, instead of surprising us with so solemn and pompous an expression, (and
that too after the ceremony of a preface to introduce it,)
as that in him dwelt “all the fulness of the Godhead
‘* bodily ?”
The author of “ Scripture Doctrine,” not confiding in his first
explication, invents another, inconsistent with it, though he lets.
both stand together in the same page. “‘Fulness of Godhead”
he interprets fulness of divine power, dominion, and authority :
for so the word θεότης, divinity, he says, stgnifies ;and elsewhere®,
always signifies. He is much mistaken in his remark upon the
sense of θεότης, as might be shewn by a hundred instances out of
the best ecclesiastical writers;

some of which I have referred to

in another placef, and upon another occasion. However, if θεότης
always signifies power, dominion, and authority; then it never
signifies the Being or Person, whose that power, dominion, or
authority is: and therefore the text of St. John, xiv. το. which
speaks of the Father’s (not the Father's power, dominion, &c.)
dwelling in Christ, is very inconsistently put together with this
other construction. But enough of this. As to the sense of the
text, Col. ii. 9. we need not have recourse to any remote and
farfetched explications, when the natural and obvious construction of it is no near at hand. Whoever considers that the Logos,
or Word, was God, and was made flesh, or was “‘ God manifest
“in the fleshs,” (as St. Paul expresses it,) will easily believe
ly, p. 283.
f Dee of some Queries, vol.i.
P. 323, 504.

the Creed, p. 128. and Mills in loc.
Dr. Clarke’s surmise, that all the
a
read ὃς or ὃ, instead of Θεὸς,

© ι Tim. iii. 16. As to Θεὸς in this till the beginning

of the sixth century,

text, and the agreement of the Greek

which he pretends

copies in it, consult Bp. Pearson on

tenor of their comments, is, without

to collect from the
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that that was the great mystery which St. Paul had in his
thoughts, when he told us that the fulness of the Godhead dwelt
in Christ bodily. He had the more reason to usher this in with
ἃ prefatory caution against phtloeophy and vain deceit, because
the mystery of God incarnate was what the disputers of this
world were most of all offended at, and what none of the heretics
of the earliest times would come into». The Docete, a very
early sect, denied the humanity of Christ, that they might still
retain the belief of his divinity ; while Cerinthus and the Ebionites denied his divtntty, that they might still acknowledge his
humanity; neither one nor other admitting the divinity and
humanity together, because such an union and mixture of God
and man appeared utterly repugnant to their philosophy. Both
those heresies probably had their rise in the Apostles’ times,
and before St. Paul wrote this Epistle. And now we may understand what St. Paul meant by fulness of Godhead. The divine
nature, the Adyos, full and perfect God, assumed a body, took
flesh upon him, or became incarnate. The “ Word was made
“ flesh, and dwelt among us,” (in our nature,) ‘and of his
“ fulness have we all received.” John i. 14, 15, 16.
The construction which I have here given of this remarkable
passage is not mine, but that of the primitive Catholic writers,
as well before as after the Council of Nice. Now to return to
the point which we were before upon: since it appears how high
and great things the Apostle has said of Christ, in the two first
chapters of this Epistle, we have the more reason to believe
an
unds.
See Greg. Nyssen.
Ont x:contr. Eunom. p. 693. where
Θεὸς is read, and the tenor of the
comment requires that reading.
b See my Defence of some Queries,
vol. i. p. 470, 471.

i Διόπερ καὶ τὸ ἐκ τῆς παρθένου

σῶμα, χωρῆσαν πᾶν τὸ πλήρωμα τῆς
θεότητος σωματικῶς, τῇ θεότητι ἀτρέ-

πτως ἥνωται, καὶ τεθεοποίηται" οὗ χάριν
ὁ αὐτὸς Θεὸς καὶ ᾿Ανθρωπος ᾿Ιησοῦς

Χριστὸς προεφητεύετο ἐννόμῳ, &c. Concil, Antioch.
Epist. Labb. tom.i. p.848.
Εἰ yap οὐκ ἔστι κατ᾽ οὐσίαν, ὅμοιος ὁ
υἱὸς τοῦ πατρὸς, λείπει τὶ τῇ εἰκόνι, καὶ
οὐκ ἔστι πλήρης εἰκὼν, οὐδὲ τέλειον
ἀπαύγασμα. πῶς οὖν ἀναγινώσκετε τὸ,
ἐν αὐτῷ κατοικεῖ πᾶν τὸ πλήρωμα τῆς
θεότητος σωματικῶς ; Athanas. deSy-

nod. Ὁ. 753. Comp. p. 556. ed. Bened.

Note, that the citation which Dr.

Clarke (Script. Doctr. p. 114.) brings
out of Athanasius, as if it had been

his interpretation of this text, has no
reference at all to it; 88 any one may
see by looking into Athanasius, Epist.
ad Philadelph tom. i. p. 916.
Tantus est Filius quantus videbitur
Pater: totus de toto, integer de integro, perfectus de perfecto, consummataque virtute : sicut Apostolus dicit
ad Colossenses, in quo “omnis pleni‘tudo Divinitatis corporaliter
habi“tat.” Greg. Nazianz. Orat. xlviii.
ex versione Ruff. p. 733.
Vid. Hilar. p. 979, 983, 988, 1362.
Epiphan. Ancorat. p. 95. contr.
Heres. p. 889. Exposit. Fid. Justin.
Mart. ascript.
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that he meant to ascribe absolute omntscience to him, when he
said, that ‘“‘in him are hid all the treasures

of wisdom

and

“ knowledge.”
A further proof of his omnisctence may be drawn from his
being indisputably equal in knowledge to the Holy Spiri of

God; that Spirit which “ searcheth all things,” even the “ deep
“ things of God ;”’ and who is as well acquainted with the mind
of God, as a man is with his own heart and mind.

I mention

not other arguments of the Son’s omniscience, deducible from his
creative powers, and his being Preserver and Sustamer of the
universe, and from the names of Wisdom and Truth* given to
him in holy Scripture; and from his intimate union with, and
knowledge of, God the Father: these and the like considerations
may serve still more and more to confirm us in the belief of it,
and to render it less questionable with serious and considering
men. I shall only add, that the Ante-Nicene Catholics were no
strangers to this doctrine which I here maintain;

but asserted

it, many of them!, as fully as I have done: none, so far as
appears, ever presuming to oppose or contradict it. But there
are some objections against the evidence I have produced, which
come next to be considered. I shall confine myself to such
pretences as have been lately revived, and artfully set off, by the
author of “Scripture Doctrine.”
1. As to our Lord’s being “Searcher of the hearts,” he
thinks™ it may be accounted for from a passage of Clemens of
Alexandria"; which he would gladly so interpret as to make
Clemens say, that Christ is, by the will of the Almighty, Inspector
of our hearts. But I have in another place® took notice how
widely he has mistaken the sense of his author.
A second pretenceP to invalidate our proofs of the Son’s
κ Vid. Origen in Johan. pag. 28.
μεν biade Spir. Sanct. p. 515.
1 See this made good in my Defence,
&e. vol.1. p. 337, Sc.
m Script. Doctr. p. 45, 118, 294.
Ὁ Τὸν Κύριον ᾿Ιησοῦν τῷ παντοκρατορικῷ θελήματι ἐπίσκοπον τῆς καρδίας
ἡμῶν. Strom.iv. p. 611.
© Defence of some Queries, vol. i.
Ῥ. 35,
᾿
:
. B. Παντοκρατορικῷ θελήματι, in
Clemens, does not signify

by the will

φ the Almighty, as the Dostar construes

it;

but by his soveretgn all-

containing will.
See
el expressions in other
authors. Μόνος δὲ ὁ Θεὸς περιέχει τῇ
βουλήσει τὸ πᾶν. Pseudo-Just. ad
Orthod. Qu. 11.
Immensus cum sit Deus, et mundi
opifex, atque omnipotens, immensa et

roundi opifice, atque omnspotenti vo-

luntate, et effectu novo, potenter et
efficaciter fecit ut omnis plenitudo, &c.

Fragm. Irenai, p. 342. ed. Bened.
aa
Clem. Alex. p. 674, 679.

: ee Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 45,
138.
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omniscience, is from John viii. 28. where our Lord says, “1 do
“ nothing of myself; but as my Father hath éaught me, I speak
“these things.” The full meaning of which is no more than
this, that God the Son is intimately united with the Father,
never separate from him ; and therefore neither acts nor speaks
but in concert with him. Our blessed Saviour, speaking of his
Father and himself, is pleased to take up with such expressions
as are of common use with us: but they are to be soberly interpreted, suitably to the dignity of the subject. This I observe,
lest the word taught, taken from what is customary amongst
men, should be apt to convey a low «dea, when applied (though
in a more refined and elevated sense) to the Persons of the ever

bleesed Trinity. It is very certain that the Son has his knowledge, and every other perfection, from the Father, in the same
sense as he hath aleo his nature or substance from the Father:
but it should be considered, that after our blessed Lord had

said, “‘ The Son can do nothing of himself,” (John v.19.) he
immediately added, “ For what things soever he (the Father)
“« doth, these also doth the Son likewise.”

Let it then be ac-

knowledged, that the Son can know nothing of himself, provided
only that we add this consideration to it, that “ what things
4 soever the Father knoweth, these also knoweth the Son like-

“ wise ;” and then it will appear that those expressions, which
the objectors lay hold on, are so far from denoting any imperfection in the Son's knowledge, that, on the contrary, they set
forth the great and unmeasurable perfection of it, as being inseparably linked with, and indeed one and the same in extent
and degree with, the Father's.

4. A third objection’ against what we assert is taken from
Rev. i. 1. “ The revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto
“him.” But this has no difficulty with any who consider that
all the transactions of God the Father with mankind are in and
@ Dicere autem et logui, in Trinitite, non secundum consuetudinem

Patrem, ejusdem nature in Patre et
Filio, consensueque, significatio est.

loguitur sapiens verusque subsistens
M
sapienti ᾿ habeat, rr νἅsubstantia.
Patrem et audire Filium,
vel ὁ contrario, Filio loquente, axdire

ui in Patris sensu est, videns perficit.

nostram———accipiendum, sed juxta Didym. de Spir. S. p.515. ed. Bened.
‘‘ Filius nihil a semetipso possit
formam Snieorante File (audSopineque enim ignorante
Filio (qui Sapi- ‘* facere, nisi viderit Patrem facieneatia et Veritas est) Pater suam nun- “tem :” in sensu scilicet facientem.
cat voluntatem; cum on qaod Pater enim sensu agit; Filius vero,

WATERBLAND, VOL. 11.

ertull. contr. Prax. cap. 15.

r Clarke’s

172.

Script.

octr.

Ὁ. 45,
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by Christ Jesus. Every revelation of God is through Christ his
Son, the Revealer and Interpreter of the otherwise unknown
Father, and his will, to men.

This order and economy, observable

in the Persons of the sacred Trinity, is what we ought humbly
to adore and reverence, rather than pry too curiously into;

lest, pretending to be “wise above what is written,” we fall
from our own steadfastness, and lose ourselves in inextricable

mazes.
4. The last and most material objection against us is from
Mark xiii. 32: “ But of that day, and that hour, knoweth no
ἐς man, no, not the angels which are in heaven, neither the Son,

“but the Father.” Or “ Father only,” as it is in Matt. xxiv. 36.
which the author of “ Scripture Doctrine” particularly taketh
notice of.

He does not, in terms, declare whether this text

be, in his opinion, a proof of God the Son’s being ignorant of
any thing; but is content to say‘, or insinuate, as from Irenzeus,

(though he mistranslates his author,) that the Father ts supertor
tn knowledge, and that he only has perfect knowledge: very suspicious and doubtful expressions, and left without guard or
caution. But to come to the point: I am to shew that these
texts of St. Mark and St. Matthew prove nothing at all against
the perfect knowledge, or strict. omnisctence, of the divine nature
of Christ. It is not said, the Son of God knew not the day of
judgment; but the Son, that is, the Son of man, as appears
from the context in both the Evangelisie: Matt. xxiv. 37, 39.
Mark xiii. 26, 34.

And it is well observed by Athanasius®, that,

after our Lord had mentioned the angels as not knowing that
day, he did not add, netther the Holy Ghost ; that it might still
be considered, that if the Holy Ghost knew the day, well might
also God the Son know it; and that therefore what is here said

of the Son relates to the Son of man only. It is objected by
Crellius and others, that it could not with truth and sincerity
be said of Christ, that he was ignorant of the day, if he knew it
In any capacity; as it cannot be denied that man is immortal,
so long as he is immortal in any respect or capacity. But to
this I answer, that as it may be truly said of the body of man,
that it is not émmortal, though the soul be: so it may be truly
said, that the Son of man was not knowing, though the Son of
5. See Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 45, 132.
Athanas. tom. |. p. 5923.

t Ibid. p. 133, 134.
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God knew every thing. Now, since Christ may speak of himself,
either as Son of God or as Son of man; it is not inconsistent
with truth and sincerity for him to deny that he knew what he
really did know in one capacity, while he was ignorant of it in
another. Our Lord says in one place, ‘‘ Now I am no more in
“ the world,” John xvii. 11. and in another place, “ Ye have the
“ poor always with you, but me ye have not always,”’ Matt. xxvi.
11. denying that he was, or should be, any longer present with
his disciples: which can only be understood of his human nature
and bodily presence; for in another respect he elsewhere says,
“Lo,

I am with you always,” Matt. xxviii. 20. and, “If any

“‘ man love me—my Father will love him, and we will come unto
“him, and make our abode with him,” John xiv. 23.

From

hence we see that our blessed Lord might, without any breach
of sincerity, deny that of himself considered in one capacity,
which he could not have denied in another.
He denies the
knowledge of the day of judgment, but in respect of his human
natere ; in which respect also he is said to have “increased in
“ wisdom,” Luke ii. 52. the divine Logos having with the human
nature assumed the ignorance and other tnjirmtties proper to it*.
If it be objected that the Son is here placed after the angels, and
that the gradation requires that we should understand the text
of a nature superior to angels; it is easily answered, that the Son
of man’s union with the Logos, and the particular concern the
Son of man has in the last judgment, are sufficient to account
for the supposed climaz or gradation.
Upon the whole then it appears, that our Lord might very
sincerely and justly say, that he knew not the day or hour of
the final judgment, understanding it of himself considered in his
human capacity; though at the same time, in another respect,
he could not be ignorant of any thing*. If it be pretended
x See Mr. Boyse’s very judicious
account of this text, in answer to the

wish the author had been content
with recommending one, without condemning another. He may please to

part.
Υ See Dr. Bennet on the Trinity,

sive only

difficulty arising from these texts; for

tinction of the two natures, divine and

pretences of Mr. Emlyn, who never
thought fit to make any reply to that
Ῥ. 154, δια.
z A learned gentleman has lately
attempted a different solution of the

consider, that we are upon the defer-

with regard to these two

texts ; that we prove the Son’s omnsscience from other texts; and that a
respondent, as such, can never beg the

question : not to mention that the dis-

which 1 heartily thank him. I do not human, is demonstrably plain from
dislike the proposing of several ways other Scriptures; that therefore our
of coming
to the same point: onlyI solution is very natural and obvious;
M 2
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further, that the Son of God, as such, and every other person
whatever, is excluded, because of the words “ Father only ;”
1 answer, that the arclusive term only is not to be so strictly
interpreted as to exclude what ecasenttally belongs to the Father,
and may be reckoned to him, as included in him, his Worp, or
Sererr.

It is said, Rev. xix. 12, of God the Son, that “he had

‘‘s name written, which no one (οὐδεὶς) knew but he himself.”
Now if it be reasonable and just to infer from thence, that the

Father was ignorant of that name; then let it also be reasonable
to infer from this place of St. Matthew, that the Son was ignorant
of the day of judgment: or, if such inference be manifestly false
and unjustifiable in one case, there must be something more
than the bare force of the evclusive term to make it true or
justifiable in the other.
From what hath been said it is manifest, that holy Scripture
has by necessary consequence, and also in express terms, ascribed
omniscience to the Son of God; and that the pretences against
it are of no weight ; being founded only on misinterpretation of
texts, and misapplication of what relates to Christ in one capacity, to him considered in another.
3. I proceed, thirdly, to another divine attribute ascribed to
Christ in holy Scripture, viz. omnipresence. The texts which
prove it are these that follow: ‘“ Where two or three are
“ gathered together in my name, there am 1 in the midst of
“them,” Matt. xviii. 20.
‘ Lo, I am with you always, even
“ unto the end of the world,” Matt. xxviii. 20. ‘ By him all

“ things consist,” Col. 1.17. These texts demonstrate that our
blessed Lord is present on earth, at the same time that he is also
present in heaven; that his presence reaches to all the ends of
the earth, to all men living quite round the globe, to the whole
system of creatures ; for “by him all things consist: as much
as to say, “ In him they live, and move, and have their being ;”

which is the most lively and emphatical description of the
omnipresence of God. Christ's omnipresence is likewise intimated
from the worship ordered to be paid him by men, by angels», by
that it must be admitted with regard

it will be more than sufficient to take

to Luke ii. 52. (and why not in the

off all scruple with respect to so

other place?) and that if our Sa- and so unexceptionable a solution as
viour’s dark and mystical way of ours is.
speaking be sufficient to justify even
δ. Vid. Origen. contr. Cels. p. 239.
ΒΟ hard a supposition as that seems In Job. Ὁ. 122, 128, 419.
ta bewhich this gentleman goes upon,
ὃ
οἷν 6.
=
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the whole creation’. The same thing may certainly be inferred
from his being Creator of the universe. Hence it is that
the ancients do, with one voice, declare for the omnipresence
of God the Son‘.
Some of them indeed have been thought
to have given into contrary sentiments, in their disputes with the
Noétians or Jews: but, upon careful inquiry, this appears to be
only a groundless surmise; as is largely and solidly proved
by the judicious and learned Bp. Bull *.
It may perhaps be objected, that the Son’s being present to
all men, or even to all creatures, does not prove his omnipresence
in the largest and fullest sense. To which it is sufficient
to reply, that though there is not any Scripture-proof of
an absolute omnipresence of the Son, extending beyond the limits
of the world into I know not what imaginary extramundane
spaces, yet there is full proof of his omnipresence through the
whole creation: which is, to all intents and purposes, the very

same thing to us with divine omnipresence ; and is as high as
Scripture has any where carried the omnipresence even of God
the Father. Thus far I have proceeded in the proof of the
divine attributes ascribed in Scripture to our Saviour Christ: the
titles I have recounted and vindicated in a former discourse.

Nothing now remains but
III. To sum up the force of the general argument, and to
obviate such general objections as are brought to weaken our
conclusion. I have left myself but little room for this: indeed,
much is not needful. If the premises stand, the conclusion
makes itself. Every single attribute that hath been mentioned,
every single title, almost, justifies the inference, that Christ is ne
creature, but truly and strictly God: all together make so full,
so clear, so irrefragable a demonstration of it, that one might
justly wonder how any, who retain the least regard or reverence
towards the sacred Writ, can make any serious doubt of it.
It cannot be shewn that any one of those names, titles, attributes,
and essential properties of God, was ever given, in this manner,
¢ Rev. v. 8.
Si homo

tantummedo

15. ed. Bened.
Christus,

831, 840.

Clem. Alex. p. 711,

ed. Ox.

Tertull.

adv.

quomodo adest ubique invocatus,cum Prax. c. 23. Origen. contr. Cels.
heec homenis natura non sit, sed Dei, p. 239, 164. Hippolyt. Fragm. p. 45:
ut adesse omni loco possit? Novat. vol. 11. Fabric.
cap. 14.
e Bull. Defens. Fid. Nic. sect. iv.
4 Just. Mart. Apol. ii. cap. 11. p. cap. 3.
27. ed. Ox. Irenseus, p. 190, 231,
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and with those circumstances, to any creature. If one or two of
them (as the name God for instance) might be equsvocal, yet
the rest are not so; and the manner and circumstances, wherewith they are ascribed to Christ, sufficiently determine the sense
of them. If titles alone are not of weight sufficient, attributes
come in to strengthen and confirm them; and if any scruples
remain still, creation and adoration understood of, and attributed

to Christ, render the proof still more irrefragable. The strength
and number of the evidences concurring to establish Christ’s
divinity, when fewer and less considerable might have been
sufficient, is very wonderful ;as if Divine Wisdom had purposely
so ordered it, foreseeing what opposition would be made to it.
Were it possible, by any quirk or subtilty, to elude every
single evidence, yet the joint force of all together would be very
considerable ; because it is hardly to be imagined that, in an
affair of this moment, God would ever have suffered so many
plausible appearances, and specious presumptions, of a thing
that is not, to stand in Scripture, for the deception even of wise
and good and conscientious men.
The Jewish Church were
trained up to a sense of the true God by those very characters

which are applied to Christ. Upon those they formed their
idea of the divine Being: and would have thought it blasphemy
to have ascribed the same, though by way of figure only, (in so
serious & concern,) to any creature. And not they only, but all
mankind must allow, that none more expressive and significant
characters of God can be devised, than several of those are
which are applied to Christ. If we are mistaken in this matter,

it is a mistake which the Christian world, by plain force of
Scripture, has, in a manner, inevitably been led into. He must
be a very weak man who can imagine, that the doctrine of the
Trinity could ever have come in, or could have subsisted half a
century, were it not for the plain and irresistible reasons for it,
appearing in holy Scripture. How the matter now stands all the
Christian world over (except a few Reclaimants) is very well
known. If we run up fourteen hundred years higher, or thereabout, we find the body of the Bishops and Clergy, summoned
from all parts to debate this very question, determining at length
as we have done, and as much deceived (if we are deceived) as
we are at this day. If we look sixty years higher, and may
judge of the principles of the Church at that time, from those
of the two celebrated Bishops of Alexandria and Rome, with
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their Clergy; we still find them lying under the same fatal
deception that prevails now. Go up a hundred years higher,
to the middle of the second century; still, all the way as
we pass, we meet with plain marks and characters of the same
delusion (if it be any) overspreading the Church of Christ, at a
time when miracles were not ceased, nor revelations uncommon.

In short, when we have carried our searches up to the very
apostolic age, we still observe manifest footsteps of the same
error (if it be one) prevailing: nor can we find so much as one
man of any considerable repute among Christians, whom we can
certainly prove to have been free from it. Surely God had soon
forsaken his kertéage, and given up his Church to strong delusions,
(that Church against which the gates of hell shall never prevati,)
if we have been mistaken in these things. It appears however
from hence, how powerful and forcible the Scripture evidences
of Christ’s divinity have ever been upon the minds of men: not
the illiterate, unthinking, or injudicious; but the wisest, the
most considerate, the brightest ornaments and the most eminent
lights of the Christian Church. But our adversaries are men
that can look up against all these evidences, and can harden
their minds in opposition to them. Let us see what they have
to plead, in order to fence off conviction, and to keep their
wretched cause in any tolerable countenance, at this day.
1. To our argument, so far as respects the divine titles given to
God the Son in holy Scripture, it is objected‘, that the highest
titles of all, such as ὕψιστος, the Most High, or Supreme;
παντοκράτωρ, the Almighty, or Supreme over all; εἷς Θεὸς καὶ
πατὴρ πάντων, the one God and Father of all; εἷς Θεὸς ἐξ οὗ τὰ

πάντα, one God of whom are all things ; are never applied to the
Son in Scripture. To which I answer, first, that if God the Son

has not every divine title which is applied in Scripture to God
the Father, yet he has more than enough to prove that he is no
creature, but that he is truly, strictly, and essentially God: so
that if any other high titles be ascribed to the Father, (not as
Father, but as God ;) those also, though not specially applied

to the Son in Scripture, are virtually contained and necessarily
included in those other that are expressly given him.

I answer,

secondly, that the title of παντοκράτωρ (Almighiy) 1s expressly

applied to God the Son in Scripture, as hath been shewné: and
£ Modest Plea.

Ε Serm. vi. p. 141.
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the sense of ὕψιστος (Most High, or Supreme over all) is plainly

ascribed to him, Rom. ix. 5. And very probably the dite itself
in other Scriptures is applied to him, were it worth the while
to insist upon a fruitless nicety, after so many and great proofs
of what we maintain. As to the titles of one God and Father of all,
and one God the Father of whom are ail things, we should think
it very strange indeed to find them applied to God the Son;
because, taken all together, they are personal titles, peculiarly
belonging to God the Father. It must appear very much for the
advantage of our cause, that Scripture has so indifferently
applied every divine title almost to Father and Son, as barely
to leave no more than were proper or necessary to keep up the

distinction of Persons:
monument

and it must appear as a standing

against our adversaries, to their shame and con-

fusion, that after we have given them every proof that can be
requisite to shew that the Son is strictly God, yet none shall be
thought sufficient, unless it be a proof of what we pretend not,
of God the Son’s being the very same Person with God the
Father. This indeed is the secret meaning of all the opposition
made against us: here lies the mystery of their heresy in this
one false principle; that the Son cannot be the supreme God,
that is, not truly, strictly, and essentially God, unless he be the
very Person of the Father.
Upon this bottom rest both
Sabellianism and Arianism; and this is what the advocates of
both

have, betwixt them, been

labouring

to prove

now

for

fifteen hundred years, and have met with nothing but disappointment. To conclude this article: we readily allow that the title
of one God and Father of all is no where applied, either in
Scripture or antiquity, to God the Son; because the Son is not
the Father: but the title of the one God we prove to belong to
him, as often as we prove that he is Lord and God, Jehovah, over

all God blessed, and the like; for Scripture acknowledges no
more Gods than one. The title of one God the Father of whom
are all things, may also be peculiar to the Father, because of the
b Psalm Ixxxvii. 5. Vid. Tertull.
contr. Prax. c. 27. Athanas. p. Ἢ
Ambros. de Fid. lib. iii. cap. 2. p498. Pealm Ixxxii. 18. Vid. Athan.
R.889. Ambros. p.498. Luke i. 76.
id. Ambros. de Fid. lib. iii. cap. 2.
p. 498.
i N.B. The author of Modest Plea

&c. continued ia so destitute of arguments

from

Scripture,

that

he

is

forced to .repeat this text of the
Corinthians (though nothing to his
purpose) perpetually; and it is to
serve for an answer almost to every
thing.
The Son is not the one

God of whom are all things, saya he,
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personal distinguishing characters, Father, and of whom, denoting
some particular manner of subsisting or operating.
But if
the Son be God, by whom are all things, he is easentially, though
not personally, the same God with the Father;
be more Gods than one. But,

unless there

2. Another objection to our general argument drawn from
the titles and attributes is, that they are ascribed to the Father
in a higher and more eminent manner than to the Son*. This
objection is so loosely and carelessly worded, that it is not
easy to fix any certain sense to it. Would but the objectors say,
in plain terms, that the titles of God, or Jehovah, or Almighty,
when applied to the Son, do not signify truly and strictly devine,
necessarily existing, supreme over all, as when applied to the
Father, we might readily know how to deal with them: or would
they but say, that the attributes of eterntty, omniscience, omnt-

presence, &c. when ascribed to the Son, signify no more than a
limtted duration, knowledge, presence, ὅσο. we should thank them
for speaking plain, and for giving us an opportunity of confuting
what they have to plead for such rash and blasphemous assertions.
But since they are pleased only to express themselves indefinitely
and uncertainly, we can give them no certain answer more than
this ;that, supposing those titles or attributes to be ascribed in
8 more emphatical and eminent manner to the Father, as first
Person, yet they are ascribed also to the Son in their utmost
latitude and extent, and in the very same sense ; (omniscience or
eternity signifying neither more nor less than omntsctence or
eternity, whether applied to one or to the other ;) and therefore
the objection from the more eminent manner, according as it is

understood, is either without ¢ruth or without weight.

The sum

over and over. And what then? He
is not that Person there styled the one
God, and particularized by his cha-

readers; but is easily seen through b
men of sense. There is no more in it

racter, of whom are all things: that is,

in the proper and strict sense, because
he is a Son: whereas the contrary is

the Son is not the Father. Who pretends that he is? But he is the
Lord
and God by whom are all things. The
Father singly is not the first cause of
all creatures, but Father and Son (in-

cluding always the Holy Ghost) together; as appears from that very passage. See my second Sermon, p. 31,
3» &c. ‘The author’s mixing and
lending personal and essential characters together, with too artificial a
confusedness, may take with some

than this; that the Son cannotbe God

the truth;

he is God hecause he is

God's proper Son, of the same nature
with him. This author will never
prove that unbeyotien, a relative character, is the proper notion of the

word God; but divine perfecttons,
wherever they really subsist, or in
whatever manner they subsist, wnbegotten, begotten, or proceeding.
k Modest Plea, p. 148.
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of all is only this, that the Father is Father, and the Son is Son ;

one first in order, the other second. Whatever consequences
necessarily follow this concession, we are very ready to admit:
and it would save us a great deal of trouble, if the objectors
would but try the strength of their philosophy, and put the cause
upon this single question, Whether ἐξ were possible for God to
have hada Son of the same nature, coequal and coeternal with him ?
We shall be very ready to join issue with them upon this very
point; and it seems to be both a fair and a short way of ending
the controversy. But if they still delight in obscurity and darkness, declining a fair open examination of their tenets, running
from the point in question, screening themselves under general
and ambiguous terms, insinuating what they will not say, and
saying what they cannot prove: if this be the method they
persist in, it will be easily seen that they seek not truth, but he
en watt to deceive; and are afraid of coming to the light, lest
their errors should be made manifest.
Now to God the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost,be all glory
for
ever. Amen.
|
)

CHRIST'S
PROVED
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FORM

DIVINITY
FROM

OF

BAPTISM.

The eighth Sermon preached April 6, 1720.

Marr. xxviii. 19.

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

THE text contains the solemn form of baptism prescribed by
our blessed Lord himself, as a perpetual standing law to his
Church. As soon as he had run through the great work of
redemption, having completed his conquests over death and hell
by his rising from the dead, he acquaints his disciples with the
commencing of his medtatorial kingdom. “ All power was given
‘“‘ him both in heaven and earth.” Then was fulfilled the prophecy of the royal Psalmist, who, speaking in the person of God
the Father, says, “Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten
“thee. Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine

‘ inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos“session,” Ps. u.8. Our Lord having redeemed mankind, and
thereby acquired a new and special claim to their homage and
service, entered, as it were, and took possession of his purchased

inheritance. The use he intended was, to bring all nations, now
made his own by right of redemption, to the knowledge and worship of the true God. The honour of doing this was what no
prophet or ambassador, before him, was admitted to. It was
reserved to the fulness of time, for the more illustrious manifest-

ation and more pompous reception of the Son of God.

And

now, since Christ himself had undertaken to draw all men unto
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him, the first and principal thing which all the nations of the
world were to have notice of, was the obligation they lay under
to three Persons, of high character and distinction, and related
to each other, called by the names of Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost. In this consisted the sum of Christianity: on this foundation were the Apostles to erect a Church all the world over.
Here, if any where, a right understanding would be highly necessary; nor could any one err more dangerously or fundamentally,

than in an article of so great importance. The text informs us
of the commission given to the Apostles; and we need not doubt
but that it was every where faithfully and punctually executed,
both by them and their successors. We have sufficient proof
of the matter of fact from Church writers® all along, and as bigh

as Justin Martyr, who lived in or near the apostolic age, and
wrote within forty years of it. It was then the constant practice
of the Church to baptize in this form, pursuant to our Lord’s
commission ; (8 certain argument that this text of St. Matthew

appeared in the copies then in use, as it is also now found in all
the copies, and all the ancient versions ;) and there is no just
reason to suspect, but that baptism had been constantly administered in that very form from, and in, the times of the
Apostles.
There is indeed some ground of scruple, (which the heretics
of former times laid hold on,) arising from the history of the
Acts, which no where tells us of the Apostles baptizing tn the
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; but mentions only
8 Ἐπ᾿ ὀνόματος γὰρ τοῦ πατρὸς τῶν dum baptisare deberent, instituit et
ὅλων καὶ δεσπότου Θεοῦ, καὶ τοῦ σωτῆ- docuit, dicens; Data est mihi omnis
ρος ἡμῶν ᾿Ιησοῦ Χριστοῦ, καὶ Πνεύμα- potestas tn colo et tn terra: tte ergo,
τὸς ἁγίου, τὸ ἐν τῷ ὕδατι τότε λουτρὸν et docete gentes omnes, baptizantes eos
ποιοῦνται. Just. Apol.i. cap. 79. p. in nomine Patris, et Fils, et Spiritus
116. Ox. ed.
Sancti ; insinuat Trinitatem, cujus saPotestatem Regenerationis in Deum cramento gentes baptizarentur. Cypr.
dans Discipulis, dicebat eis: Euntes Ep. lxxiii. p. 200. ed. Ox.
docete omnes gentes, baptizantes eos in
Quomodo ergo quidam dicunt foris
ὶ
nomine Patris, et ΕἸ, et Spiritus extra ecclesiam, imo contra
modo in nomine Jesu Christi, ubicunSanctt. Iren. lib. iii. cap. 17. p. 208.
Novissime mandans ut tinguerent que et quomodocunque gentilem bapin Patrem, et Filium, et Spiritum tizatum remissionem peccatorum conquando ipse Christus
Sanctum, non in unum: nam nec sequi posse;
semel, sed ter, ad singula nomina, in gentes baptizari jubeat in plena et
Personas singulas tinguimur. Tertzll. adunata Triniitate? Cypr. Ep. lxxn
ade. Praz. cap. 26. Vid. etiam De
. 206.
gr ύθμα cap. 13.
Py Vid. Cyprian. Epist. ad Jubaian.
ominus enim post resurrectionem p. 205, 206. ad Pompei.
Discipulos suos mittens, quemadmo-
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their baptizing ‘in the name of Jesus Christ °,” or “in the name
“ οὗ the Lord Jesus4,” or “in the name of the Lorde.” St.
Cyprian, in answer to this difficulty, seems to admit the matter
of fact so far, that the Apostles did baptize some in the name of
Christ Jesus; but Jews only; not Gentiles, whom, he thinks, the
commission peculiarly respected, and whose circumstances were
something different from those of the Jewsf.
Nevertheless
it may be doubted, whether this was Cyprian’s solution of the
difficulty, or no; some passagesé of the same epistle seeming to
carry a contrary sense: and considering how unanimous most,
if not all the other early writers" of the Church have been in
denying the fact, that ever the Apostles baptized in any different
form from what our Lord prescribed, one may incline to think
that Cyprian was of the same judgment. The most probable
and most generally received account of this matter is, that the
Apostles baptized all, both Jews and Gentiles, in the same form ;
“in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
“ Ghost ;” and that when they are said to have baptized in the
name of Christ Jesus, the meaning only is, that they baptized
into the faith and religion of Christ Jesus; in that method, and
according to that form, which our Lord himself had prescribed!.
The Apostles administered Christ’s, not John’s baptism; that
baptism which Christ had appointed; St. Luke expresses it
briefly by baptizing “in the name of Christ ;” not because it ran
in his name only, but because it was instituted by his authority.
Thus the practice of the Apostles is reconciled with the commtssion given them. As to the practice of the Christian Church
after the Apostles, there can be no doubt of it, considering how
many and how early records we have of it. The main thing now
4 p. 607. See also Mr. Bingham’s
Antiquities of the Christian Church,
b. xi. cap. 3.
1 Τὸ μὲν εἰς Χριστὸν ᾿Ιησοῦν βαπτι© Acts x. 48. xxii. τό.
f Alia enim fuit Judeorum sub σθῆναι, σημαίνοι ἂν τὸ κατὰ τὴν ἐντολὴν
Apostolis ratio, alia est Gentilium τοῦ Χριστοῦ ᾿Ιησοῦ βαπτισθῆναι" τουτconditio, Cypr. ad Jub. Ep. lxxiii. ἔστιν, εἰς Πατέρα καὶ Yidv καὶ ἅγιον
Πνεῦμα. Eulogius apud Phot. cod.
p. 208.
& Jesu Christi mentionem fecit celxxx. p. 1608.
In nomine Jesu Christi jussi sunt
Petrus, (Act. ii. 38.) non quasi Pater
certian “areut Patri peau Filtus baptizari, (Act. ii. 38.) et tamen intelliguntur non baptizari nisi in somine
jungeretur. Cyprian. ibid. p. 206.
i Some doubt has been made of Patris et ΕΠ et Spiritus Sancti.
St. Ambrose as to this particular; of August. contr. Mazim. lib. ii. cap. 17.
. 715. See Bull, Op. Posth. p.
which see the notes to the Benedictine
50, ὅσ.
edition, Ambros. de Sp. S. lib. i. cap.

© Acts ii. 38. Comp. ili. 27.
ἃ Acts viil. 16. xix. 5. Comp. Rom.
vi. 3.
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to be inquired into is, the meaning, intent, or purport of that
solemn form, “in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost.” Baptism had been an ancient custom of
the Jews, long before our Saviour’s appearance in the flesh*.
It was by baptism that they admitted proselytes into their religion, entering them thereby into covenant with the true God,
in opposition to all the gods of the nations. This very practice
our blessed Lord took up, adapting it to the like purposes; only
altering the form of it, now made to run in the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost'!.

Had it run in the name of Christ

only, one might have imagined that baptizing unto Christ had
been much of the same import with baptizing unto Moses; Christ
being considered as the minister and publisher of the Christian
religion, in like manner as Moses was of the Mosaic institution.
But since the Father himself is one of the Persons specified, into

whom the nations were to be baptized, baptizing into must here
bear a much higher sense; viz. entering into covenant with a
Person as God, professing faith in him as such, listing one’s self
into his service, and vowing all obedience and submission to him.
This is the most natural and obvious import of this rite of initiation, this solemn form of baptizing “in the name of the Father,

*¢ and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:” i.e. into the /asth,
service, and worshtp of the holy Trinity, the one true God. That
this is really the case I shall endeavour to shew further, both
from the reason and nature of the thing itself, and from the
testimonies of the ancients.
I. We may argue the pomt from the nature and reason of
the thing itself, which may suggest to us the following considerations:
1. That the nattons were to be baptized in the name of three
Persons, in the same manner, and therefore very probably in the
same sense, as in the name of one. Whatever honour, reverence,
or regard is paid to the Father, in this solemn rite of initiation,

the same may reasonably be supposed to be paid to all three.
Is he recognised as the object of worship? So are the other two
k See Mr. Wall’s

Introduction to

hie History of Infant Baptism.
1 The Jews baptized proselytes into

the name of the Father ; that is, into

the broeron of God, whom they
called by the name of Father.—It was_
proper among the Gentiles (to baptize)

in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost, that they
might be hereby instructed in the doc-

trine of the true God.

Arian and Socinian.
vol ii. p. 275.

Hear this, O

Lightfoot. Op.
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Is he God and Lord over us! So are they.

Are we his subjects, servants, soldiers listed under him? So are

we equally listed under all. Are we hereby regenerated and
made the temple of God the Father? So are we alao regenerated
unto the other two Persons, and are likewise made the temple
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. For what good reason can
be given why the same outward act, respecting all the three,
shall not carry with it the same import and significancy? Or if
there be any doubt or question of what it signifies, how can we
better resolve it than from what is clear and plain, so far as
respects the Father; inferring it of the other two Persons from
analogy and parity of circumstancesἢ
2. To confirm which we may consider, secondly, that in the

very names of Father and Son, a near relation, alliance, and
unity between two of the Persons mentioned is intimated; and

parity of reason will infer the like for the third. It is not said,
in the name of God and his two fatthful servants; nor, into God,
and Christ, and the Holy Ghost; which might have suggested
a thought that one only of the three was God: but it is in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, (how equal and how fami-

liar!) without any note of distinction more than that of a personal relation, carrying with it the tdea of sameness of nature;
as every father and son, among men, are of the same human
nature with each other. It might therefore reasonably be presumed, from the wording of the very form of baptism, that
the two first Persons named were equally divwme: and the inference from thence would reach to the divintty of the third, to
make all suitable and consistent. Besides that the epithet of

Holy, and the name of Ghost, or Spirit, to which it is joined,
could not but favour and countenance such an apprehension
of him.
3. It may further be considered, that a new religion was to
be introduced and ushered in with this solemn form of words.
The Gentiles were to be taught to turn from their vanities to the
liotng God, to renounce their idols and false gods, and so to be
baptized “‘in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
“the Holy Ghost.” What more natural or obvious thought
could occur to them on this occasion, than that, instead of all
their deities, whom they had before bowed down to, they were

now to serve, worship, and adore Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

the only true and hving God? What could they imagine from
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this pompous and svlemn proclaiming of these three Persons,
in opposition to all other gods, but that these three had really
that divinity which was presumed only with respect to the gods
of the nations; and had a zatural right to all that homage and
service which men ought to pay to a divine Being! I may add,
that the form running in the name, not names of those three,
might insinuate that the authority of all the three was the same,
their power equal, their Persons undivided, and their glory one™.

4. Give me leave to observe further, that nothing can appear
more unreasonable or unnatural than to suppose that God and
two creatures are here joined together in this so solemn rite of
initiation into a new religion, into the service of the living God,
in opposition to all creature-worship. Acts xiv. 15. Rom. i. 25.
For, as no rational account can be given of the Son and Holy
Ghost’s being so indifferently joined with the Father, in so public
an act, and of such high importance to the salvation of all men,
unless it be that all men are required to have faith in, and to
pay worship and service to them also, as well as to the Father:
so neither can it be reasonably imagined that they are recommended to us in any such capacity, as persons to be believed in,
served, and adored, if they be creatures only, or if they be any
thing else but the true and living God.
Thus far I have been arguing the point from the nature and
circumstances of the thing itself, without taking in what Seripture has revealed of the nature, character, and offices of the three

Persons.
That indeed would be the best comment upon the
form of baptism: but it must be waved here, my design being
to raise a distinct argument for the divinity of Christ from the
form of baptism, considered by itself; only taking in such conm Ubi unum nomen audis, unus est
Deus: sicut de semine Abrahe dictum
est, et exponit Paulus Apostolus: én
semine tuo benedicentur omnes gentes :
non dizxit, in seminibus, tanquam in
multis, sed tanquam in uno, et semine

tuo, quod est Christus.
Sicut ergo
quia ubi non dicit in seminibus, docere
te voluit Apostolus, quia unus est
Christus: sic et hic cum dictum est
in nomine, non ἐπ nominibus, quomodo
ibi in semine, non in seminibus, pro-

batur usus Deus Pater, et Filius, et

Spiritus Sanctus.

tract. 6.

August. in Johan.

Vid. Petav. de Trin. lib. ii. cap. 12.

§. 8. cap. 14. §. 4, 5, 6.
Baptisma unum: eodem enim modo,
et in Patrem, et in Filium, et in Spi-

ritum

Sanctum

baptizamur,

et ter

mergimur, ut Trinitatis unum appareat sacramentum. Et non baptizamur in xominsbus

Patris, et ΕἸ}, et

Spiritus Sancti, sed in uno nomine
quod intelligitur Deus. Et miror qua
consequentia in uno vocabulo, eodem
ο

, et

diversitatem,

em

sacramento,

naturs

Arius, Macedonius,

et

Eunomius suspicentur.
Hieronym.
iss in Eph. cap. iv. p. 362. ed.
ned.
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siderations as naturally arise from it, together with the sense of
antiquity upon it, which I come next to examine.
II. Whatever uncertainty there may be in our reasonings on
this head, (though the least that can in justice be said of them
is, that they are extremely probable,) if they appear to be countenanced by the concurring sentiments of antiquity, they must
then be owned to be of much greater force, and will the more
readily be submitted to by all wise and considering men. The
author of “ Scripture Doctrine®” is very rightin referring us to
the sentiments of the primitive Church for the true meaning of
this text of St. Matthew, containing the form of bapitem : though
he happens, as is usual with him, to give a very lame and crude
account of antigutfy ; interpreting the form of baptism by the
Apostles’ Creed, (as he pretends,) and the Creed itself as he
pleases. As to the Apostles’ (that is, the Roman) Creed, and
whether it be a professed paraphrase upon the text of St. Matthew, I shall say more in the sequel: m the interim it will be
proper to inquire into the sentiments of the earliest writers, in
respect of the true and full import of the form of bapitsm.
Justin Martyr is the oldest writer we have, that mentions the
commission to baptize ‘“‘in the name of the Father, and of the

“ Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” How he and the Christians of
his time understood it, may be easily gathered from his writings.
In his first Apology, he takes upon him to answer the charge of
athesm, brought against the Christians by their heathen persecutors; and there he has these remarkable words: ‘“‘ We are
“called Atheists. And indeed we confess that in respect of
‘‘ such reputed gods, we are Atheists: but not in respect of the
“most true God, untainted with evil, the Father of righteous‘“ ness, and soberness, and of other virtues.

Him, and his Son

“ that came from him, (and who taught us and the host of other
“angels that are good, being his followers and likened to him,
“ these things®,) and the Prophetic Spirit, we worship and
“adore, honouring them in spirit (in reason) and in truthP.”
" His words are: “" How this text

‘was universally understood in the
‘* primitive Church cannot be doubted,
“there being still extant a professed
“ paraphrase upon it, even the Apo** stles’ Creed; which, from the earliest
“* times of Christianity, was, with little
““ variation, in the several churches,

“the Baptismal Creed, or Profession

WATERLAND, VOL. II.

“ of Faith, which al] Christians were
τὸ
ht, on purpose that they might
“understand what tt was they were
“. baptized into.”
Clarke’s Reply,
. 204.
e © See this passage justified, Bull.

D. F. p. 7o. Op. Posth. p. 96a, 1037.
P ’EvOevde καὶ ἄθεοι κεκλήμεθα. καὶ
ὁμολογοῦμεν τῶν τοιούτων νομιζομένων
Ν
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Here it is observable that Justin, in answer to the charge of
atheism, shews both what and whom the Christians worshipped:
not God the Father only, but the Son also, and the Holy Ghost.

The worship of these three he opposes to the worship of the
reputed gods of the Gentiles: a plain sign of his understanding
baptism to be an entering into covenant with all the three; and
engaging in the service, faith, and worship of them as divine:
yet not as three Gods, (for all antiquity declare against it;)
neither yet as one God and two creatures, (for that is contrary
to the supposition of their being divine, besides that all antiquity,
and Justin in particular, is against creature-worship?: but as
one God, the Father, with his Son and Holy Spirit.

Justin does

again, in the same Apology", assert the worship of all the three
Persons; mentioning a difference of order, not of nature, amongst
them. From the whole it appears that, in Justin’s account,
the God of the Christians is Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; the
same whereunto they are baptized.
Athenagoras, almost contemporary with Justin, is our next
author; and he affords us still stronger and more express evidence of what I am contending for. In answer to the same
charge of athetsm, he breaks forth into this expression: “" Who
‘“ would not be astonished to hear us called Atheists, who ac-

““ knowledge the Father as God, and the Son God, and the Holy
“ς Ghost; asserting their union of power (or power of unton) and
““ distinction of order®.” Here again we may observe, that
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are opposed to the heathen deities ;
and are also represented as distinct in respect of order, but in
another respect ove; and consequently not as three Gods, but as
the one God of the Christians, instead of the heathen multiplicity.
He makes the like answer elsewhere to the same charge of
Θεῶν ἄθεοι εἶναι, ἀλλ᾽ οὐχὶ τοῦ ἀληθεστάτου, καὶ πατρὸς δικαιωσύνης καὶ σωφροσύνης, καὶ τῶν ἄλλων ἀρετῶν, ἀνε-

Justin declares 80 plainly for the worship of God alone, in the very same
Apology where he declares likewise for

πιμίκτου τε κακίας Θεοῦ. ἀλλ᾽ ἐκεῖνόν

the worship

τικὸν σεβόμεθα, καὶ προσκυνοῦμεν, λόγῳ

Θεὸν πατέρα, καὶ υἱὸν Θεὸν, καὶ πνεῦμα
ἅγιον, δεικνύντας αὐτῶν καὶ τὴν ἐν τῇ
ἑνώσει δύναμιν, καὶ τὴν ἐν τῇ τάξει διαίρεσιν, ἀκούσας ἀθέους καλουμένους.
Athenag. Legat. cap. x. p. 40. Ox.

τε, καὶ τὸν παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ υἱὸν ἐλθάντα, (καὶ
διδάξαντα ἡμᾶς ταῦτα, καὶ τὸν τῶν ἄλλων ἑπομένων καὶ ἐξομοιουμένων ἀγαθῶν
ἀγγέλων στρατὸν) πνεῦμά τε τὸ προφηκαὶ ἀληθείᾳ τιμῶντες. Just. Apol. 1.
cap. 6. p. 11,12. Ox.
9 Τὸν Θεὸν μόνον δεῖ προσκυνεῖν.
Just. Apol. i. cap. 21. Θεὸν μὲν μόνον
προσκυνοῦμεν. Ibid, cap. 23. Since

of the three Persons, it is

manifest that he includes all the three
in the alone God.
r Justin. Apol. i. cap. xvi. p. 24.
5 Tis οὖν οὐκ ἂν ἀπορήσαι, λέγοντας
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atheism, mentioning Father and Son as the God (not Gods)
which the Christians worshipped‘. From hence then we may
very justly infer that the Christians, in his time, did not understand the words of the form of baptism, of God and two creatures ;

nor of one supreme God and two infertor Gods: but of three
divine Persons, and all but one God.

About the same time with Athenagoras lived the author of a
profane dialogue, ascribed to Lucian. Whatever doubt there
may be about the author, there is little or none about the tsme
he lived in"; which was the second century, towards the middle
of it. Whoever he was, he appears to have been well acquainted
with the Christian tenets, though a professed Pagan. He introduces, in a jeering manner, a Christian catechising an heathen;
and, among other things, instructing his catechumen in the
mystery of the Trinity. For to the question, Whom he should
swear by? he that personates the Christian returns this answer:
“ΒΥ the God that reigns on high, the great, the immortal and
ἐς heavenly, with the Son of the Father, and the Spirit proceed“ing from the Father; one in three, and three in one: take
“‘ these for your Jupiter, imagine this to be your God*.” Here
we see what kind of instructions used to be given to catechumens,
preparatory to baptism: for it is to those that this author, while
he ridicules them, plainly alludes. Here we may observe what
baptizing into the three Persons meant at that time. It was
receiving those three as divine, and as one supreme God. It is
not one supreme God, and two infertor Gods; but Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost are represented as being in the place of the one
supreme Jupiter, and being all together one God.
Pass we on, next, to other testimonies of the same thing, in

Okristian writers of the same century. Irenssus is our next in
order, about the year 173. He no where gives us any professed
paraphrase upon the form of baptism: but from the creedsy which
he hath left us, with his interpretation of them; and from what
he has occasionally said of the three Persons, it is very manifest
¢ οὐκ ἐσμὲν ἄθεοι, Θεὸν ἄγοντες τὸν τον, οὐρανίωνα, υἱὸν πατρὸς, πνεῦμα ἐκ
πατρὸς ἐκπορευόμενον, ἕν ἐκ τριῶν, καὶ
αὐτοῦ λόγον. Athenag. cap. XxVi. p. 122. ἐξ ἑνὸς τρία᾽ ταῦτα νόμιζε Ζῆνα, τὸν δὲ
Philopatr. p. 770.
Comp. cap. xi. p. 46. cap. xxii. ἡγοῦ Θεόν. a
ποιητὴν τοῦδε τοῦ παντὸς, καὶ τὸν παρ᾽

p. 96.

a Vid. Bull. Def. F. Nic. Β 73:
Judic. p. 32. Fabric. Biblioth. ree.

hb. iv. cap. 16. p. 504.
x ᾽γψιμέδοντα Θεὸν, μέγαν, ἄμβρο-

m

y Vid. 1Tren.“ib. i. cap. 10. p. 48.

lib." cap. 22. p. 98. lib. iii. cap. 3
p.176.
N 2
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that he (with the Church in his time) believed the Son and Holy
(shost to be inseparably united in the work of creation, and so
intimate with the Father as to make (in a manner) but one self
and one same with him?. Hence then it appears how he and the
Church in his time understood the form of baptism: not of one
God and two creatures joined together; (for he makes Father
and Son one God, and erpressly denies the Son to be a creature®,
wnplicitly denying it also of the Holy Ghost;) but of three
divine Persons inseparable from each other, the one God of the
Christians.
Clemens of Alexandria, another excellent writer, contemporary
with Irenzeus, is a further evidence of what we are pleading for.
He gives us a kind of short baptismal creed, as it seems, in

these words: ‘“‘ One Father of the whole universe, and ΟΝῊ
' “ Worp of the whole universe, and the Holy Ghost ong,
“the same every where’.” Clemens in this passage attributes
the same divine omnipresence to every Person of the sacred
Trinity; which therefore he took to be really divine, and
not made up of God and creature. And to shew you further
that he looked upon all the three as one God, we may cite
another passage from him as follows: “Let us give thanks
“to the only Father and Son, Son and Father, to the Son our
‘Teacher and Master, together with the Holy Ghost, one in all

“ respects; in whom are all things—to whom be glory both
Σ Fecit ea per semetipsum ; hoc est,
per Verhum et per Sapientiam suam.
Tren. hb. ii. cap. 30. p. 163.
Fecit ea per semetipsum; hoc est,
per Verbum et Sapientiam suam. Adest enim ei semper Verbum et Sapientsa, Filius et Spiritus, per quos, et
in quibus, omnia libere et sponte fecit.
Tren. lib. iv. cap. 20. Ὁ. 252.

Unus

Deus Pater ostenditur,

qui

est super omnia, et per omnia, et in
omnibus. Super omnia quidem Pater
et ipse est caput Christi: per omnia
autem Verbum et ipse est caput Ecclesie : in omnibus autem nobis Sptritus, &c. Iren. lib. v. cap. 18. p. 315.
Ὁ γεννητὸς καὶ πεπλασμένος ἄνθρωπος κατ᾽ εἰκόνα καὶ ὁμοίωσιν a
Qui igitur a Prophetis adorabatur γένεται Θεοῦ. τοῦ μὲν πατρὸς εὐδοκοῦνDeus vivus, hic est vivorum Deus, et Tos καὶ κελεύοντος, τοῦ δὲ νἱοῦ πράσσονVerbum ejus, qui et loquutus est τος καὶ δημιουργοῦντος, τοῦ δὲ πνεύμαMoysi, &c.—Ipse igitur Crrtstus cum τος τρέφοντος καὶ αὔξοντος. Iren. lib.
iv. cap.38. Ρ. 285. See this last passage
Patre vivorum est Deus, qui loquutus
est Moysi, &c. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 5. explained in my Defence, &c. vol. i.
p- 232.
P- 530Cum sit unus et idem Deus Pater,

et Verbum ejus, semper adsistens huary geneni, &c. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 28.
. 266.
‘ Is quidem, qui omnia fecerit, cum
Verbo suo juste dicatur Deus et Dominus solus. fren. lib. 111. cap. 8. p. 183.

@ Vid. Iren. p. 132, 153, 217. ed.
poet See Defence of some Queries,
vol, i. p.515, 529.

b Eleae ὁ τῶν ὅλων πατήρ᾽ εἷς δὲ
καὶ ὁ τῶν ὅλων λόγος" καὶ τὸ πνεῦμα τὸ
ἅγιον ἕν, καὶ τὸ αὐτὸ πανταχοῦ. Clem.
lez. Ὁ. 123.
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“now and for everc.” When he says of the three Persons, that
they are in al respects (or entirely) one, he means that they are
one God; as is plain from another passage, where, speaking
of Father and Son as being one, he explains it by their being one
God4, It is therefore exceeding clear that, according to this
writer, Christians were supposed to be baptized, not into God and
two creatures®, but into Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, three
divine Persons, one God. Thus far for testimonies of the second

century, all within less than one hundred years of the last of the
Apostles.
I pass on to Tertullian, at the head of the third century.

There can be no question made of his sentiments in the present
case. He tells us plainly, that the Father is God, and the Son
God, and the Holy Ghost God, and every one singly God‘, and alt
together make one God*. He says further, that this doctrine is, in
@ manner, the prime article in the Gospel, the very sum and substance of Christianityh. Undoubtedly he understood the solemn
form of baptism to contain that doctrine which he teaches; and

that being baptized in the name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

was receiving those three as one God, vowing all obedience,
adoration, and homage to them as such. Indeed this writer,
speaking of the three Persons, and the nature of Christian
baptism, makes every Person equally the object of our
faith and hope, the witness of our belief, and surety for our
salvationi.
Another celebrated writer, contemporary with Tertullian, is
Hippolytus. He cites the very form of baptism, in his dispute
against

Noétus,

(as Tertullian

also

does

against

Praxeas,)

in proof of the distinct personality of Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost; but expresses withal his sentiments of the divinity
ς Εὐχαριστεῖν τῷ μόνῳ

πατρὶ καὶ

f Pater Deus, et Filius Deus, et
Spiritus Sanctus Deus, et Deus unus-

υἱῷ, vig καὶ πατρὶ, ἀξ τ in καὶ διδασκάλῳ υἱῷ, σὺν καὶ τῷ ἁγίῳ πνεύματι:
πάντα τῷ évi' ἐν ᾧ τὰ πάντα.---ᾧ ἡ δόξα

quisque. Tert. contr. Prax. cap. 13.
& Pater et Filius et Spiritus, tres

καὶ νῦν, καὶ eis τοὺς αἰῶνας.

crediti

Clem

Ped. hb. ili. p. 311.
4 “Ἔν yap ἄμφω, ὁ Θεός. Clem.
Ped. 110. 1. cap. 8. p. 135.
¢ This is further manifest from
Clemens’s declaring for the worship of
God only,
protesting against all

unum

Deum

sistunt.

Ibid.

3 thia. cap. 31.
1 Fides—obsignata in Patre, Filio,

et Spiritu Sancto—habemus per benedictionem eosdem arbitros fidei, quos

et sponsores salutis—sub tribus et testatio fidei, et sponsio salutis pignoTertull. de Bapttsm.
825.) and yet sainitiitig thisworekin of rentur, &c.
all the three Persone, p. 84, 311, 851. cap. 6.
creature-worship;

(see

p.

55. 59. 809,
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of each Person. The greatest part of the paragraph relating to
this head will be worth reciting. ‘If the Worp was with
God, and himself was God, some perhaps may object, What,

‘does the Apostle then make two Gods ? No; I will not say
“ two Gods, but one; yet two Persons.—The Father one, but the
‘¢ Persons two, because of the Son; and the therd is the Holy
‘¢ Ghost.—Their harmony in operation (or administration) brings
“all up to one God, for God is one.—The Father above all, the
“ Son through all, the Holy Ghost in all. We can no otherwise
* think of God as one, but as believing really in the Father, and
the Son, and the Holy Ghost.—The

Word of the Father, con-

scious of the economy (of the three Persons), and that it was
“the will of the Father to be thus (or under thts conception)

““ honoured, and not otherwise, gave his disciples orders, after
‘his resurrection, to this purpose: ‘Go teach all nations,
“baptizing them in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
“ Ghost :’ signifying, that whosoever should leave out any one of
“the three, should come so far short of honouring God per“ fectly ; for by this Trinity the Father is honoured. The
“ Father gave orders (for the creation), the Son wrought (tn (2),
“and the Holy Ghost manifested*.” From this passage of
Hippolytus we learn these things: that Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost are three real Persons; that they are also divine Persons: and that they are not three Gods, but one God, by
an ineffable union of power, presence, and operation. We learn
also that this very doctrine, of such a Trintty tn Unity, was
intended by our Saviour in the form of baptism, and given
in commission to his disciples, to be by them taught and
inculcated as a matter of the utmost importance.
Our next author is Origen, who, speaking of Japtism, says,
‘* that it is, by virtue of the invocations there made, the spring
K Εἰ δὲ οὖν ὁ λόγος πρὸς τὸν Θεὸν,
σῦν ὧν, τὶ οὖν φήσειεν ἄν τις δύο
oreΘεούς ; δύο μὲν οὐκ ἐρῶ Θεοὺς

λόγος τὴν οἰκονομίαν καὶ τὸ θέλημα τοῦ
“πατρὸς, ὅτι οὐκ ἄλλως βούλεται δοξάζεσθαι ὁ πατὴρ ἣ οὕτως, ἀναστάς παρέδωκεν τοῖς μαθηταῖς λέγων᾽ sro

ἣ ἕνα,
é
πρόσωπα δὲ δύο---πατὴρ
μὲν γὰρ εἷς, πρόσωπα δὲ δύο,ὅτι καὶ ὁ μαθητεύσατε πάντα τὰ ἔθνη, βαπτίζοντες
υἱὸς, τὸ δὲ τρίτον τὸ ἅγιον πνεῦμα .--- αὐτοὺς εἷς τὸ ὄνομα τοῦ πατρὸς, καὶ τοῦ
Οἰκονομία συμφωνίας συνάγεται εἰςἕνα υἱοῦ, καὶ τοῦ ᾿ ἁγίου πνεύματος, δεικνύων
Οεόν. εἷς γάρ ἐστιν ὁ Θεός.---ὁ ὧν πατὴρ ὅτιπῶς bsdy ἕνἕ τι τούτων ἐκλίπῃ, τελείως
ἐπὶ πάντων, é δὲ υἱὸς διὰ πάντων, τὸ"δὲ

Θεὸν οὐκ ἐδόξασεν. διὰ γὰρ τριάδος

πατρὶ καὶ υἱῷ καὶ ἁγίῳ πνεύματι πι-

ἠθέλησεν, vidsἐποίησεν, πνεῦμα ἐφανεβωσεν. Htppolyt. contr. Noét. cap.
xiv. p. 16. Fabric.

ἅγιον πνεῦμα ἐν πᾶσιν. ἄλλως τε ἕνα
Θεὸν νομίσαι μὴ δυνάμεθα, ἐὰν μὴ ὄντως

στεύσωμεν---γινώσκων οὖν ὁ πατρῶος

ταύτης πατὴρ δοξάζεται.

πατὴρ γὰρ
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“and fountain of spiritual graces, to every one that dedicates
“ himself to the dtvintty (or Godhead) of the adorable Trinity!.”
All I have to observe upon this passage of Origen is, 1st, That
he supposes baptism to be a dedicating ourselves to the service
and worship of the whole Trinity, θεότητι, or, as it is otherwise
read, θειότητι, to the Godhead, strictly; or, at least, to the

cavine majesty, of the adorable Trinity. 2ndly, That he supposes
the spiritual graces or influences to descend from all the three
Persons, by virtue of our invocation of them; which perhaps may
mean only by virtue of their being solemnly named; or if
it means more, our argument is so much the stronger. The sum
is, that in baptism we recognise the divinity of every Person
mentioned, and acknowledge our obligations of duty, and thank-

fulness, and adoration towards all: which cannot be made sense
of, if one only of the three be supposed to be God, and the
other two creatures.
I shall subjoin to these testimonies
Fathers, a remarkable passage of St.
century. Arguing for the invalidity of
asks, How any person, so baptized, can

from the Ante-Nicene
Cyprian, of the third
heretical baptisms, he
be supposed to obtain

remission of sins, and become the temple of God?

For, says he,

“of what God (0f which of the divine Persons) is he made
“the temple? Is it of (God) the Creator! He cannot be

““ go without believing in him. Is it of Christ? Impossible that
“ any one should be his temple that denies Christ to be God. Is
“it then of the Holy Ghost! But since those three are one, how
“is it poesible he should be at peace with the Holy Ghost,
“while he is at enmity either with the Father or the Son™?”
1 Τῷ ἐμπερέχοντι ἑαυτὸν τῇ θεότητι SpiritusSancti, ut salutare baptismum
τῆς προσκυνητῆς τριάδος διὰ τῆς δυνά- non aliter ὐδὶ excellentissimsz omnium
pews τῶν ἐπικλήσεων, χαρισμάτων ἀρ-

Trinitatis auctoritate, id est, Patris et

ἔχει καὶ πηγήν. Origen. cit. apud Filii et Spiritus Sancti cognominatione
Fr . de Spir. Sanct.
5
cap. 2
om leatur.— Nunquam utique in uniThie passageissomething dif
ifferently ta
rinitatis, id est, Dei Patris inconread in our present copies of Origen, vertibilie, et Filii ejus, etiam ipse Spiritus Sanctus haberetur;
3 nisi quia et
though the sense is much the same.
Τῷ ἐμπερέχοντι ἑαυτὸν τῇ θειότητι τῆς ipse semper erat Spiritus Sanctus.
ως τῶν τῆς προσκυνητῆς τριάδος Pamph. Apolog. p. 232. ed. Bened.
τὰ Si baptizari quis apud hereticos
au Nioree ἐστιν ἡ χαρισμάτων θείων
ἀρχὴ καὶ
Orig. Comm. in Joh. potuit; utique et remissam peccatorum consequi potuit. Si peccap. re ed. ied
the following citations torum remissam consecutus est, et
from Pamphilus’s Apology:
sanctificatus est, et templum Dei factus
Ex quibas omnibus diecimus tante est; queero cujus Dei? Si Creatorss,
et auctoritatis et dignitatissubstantiam non potuit qui in eum non crediditὁ
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of Cyprian we may remark the following

1. That being baptized into Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, was

being baptized into three divine Persons, or three Persons each
of which is God.
2. That whoever is validly and savingly baptized does thereby
become the temple of each divine Person, and of consequence
the temple of God.
3. The reason why such person is not said to become the
temple of Gods, in the plural, but of God, in the singular, is
because the three are one, or one God; as Cyprian clearly
enough intimates, and his master Tertullian expressly asserts,
as before shewn.
4. That the denying Christ (and for the same reason any
other of the Persons) to be God, is, in Cyprian’s account, making
the baptism of no effect: so nearly is the sacrament iteelf, and
the salvation of the recipient concerned in the faith of the
divine and adorable Trinity. Upon the whole it is manifest, that
St. Cyprian understood the form of baptism, of three divine Persons, all one God: which is utterly repugnant to the faith of such
as understand it of God and two creatures. To Cyprian’s, I shall
add the testimonies of two celebrated bishops of the same age,
about the year 259; one of Rome, and the other of Alexandria.
Dionysius, Bishop of Rome, in a letter, (wrote, very probably,
with the advice and consent of his clergy synodically convened, )
very particularly explains the doctrine of the Trinity, as professed at that time. He calls it the most august and venerable
doetrine of the Church; and the Trinity of Persons, the divine
Trinity. He blames those who divide the sacred Unity into
three separate hypostases, thereby making, in a manner, three
Gods; being the opposite extreme to Sabellius, who made but
one Person. At the same time he blames those as much, that
presumed to make a creature of God the Son, and censures it

as blasphemy in a
creature according
plain good sense
doctrine he gives

very high degree; understanding the word
to the common acceptation, and as all men of
have ever understood it. The sum of his
us in these words: ‘‘ The divine Logos must

ai Christi, nec hujus fieri potest tempun, qui xegat Deum Christum: si
piritus Sancti, cum tres unum sint,
guomodo Spiritus Sanctus placatus

esse ei potest, qui aut oi aut ae
inimicus est? Cypr. ad ΠΕ
Ixxiii. p.203. Comp. Concil. Cart
N, ΧΧΧΙΧ. p. 335.
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‘“‘ of necessity be united to the God of the universe; and the
“ Holy Ghost must abide and dwell in God; and the divine
“ Trinsty must of necessity be conceived to be gathered
“ς together, and collected, as it were, into one head, namely, into

“‘ the God of the universe, the Almighty®.” From hence it is
clear, that the Catholics of that time apprehended that they
were baptized into the faith of three divine Persons, not of God
and two creatures; and yet that those three were not three Gods,
but by reason of their most intimate and ineffable relation
to each other, and their union in one head, were one God.

The

other Dionysius briefly expresses the same thing thus: “
““ extend the Unity, without dividing it, into a Trinity;
“again, we contract the TZrintiy, without takmg from
“into UnttyP.” It may be rendered more briefly thus: ““
“ὁ undivided Monad we extend to a J7riad; and again,

We
and
it,
The
the

“ς undiminished Triad we collect into a Monad.”

It is very

plain that those primitive Fathers did not answer the question,
how God ts one, as some moderns do, by leaving out the Son and
the Holy Ghost, and placing the Unity in the Father only: but
their way was to take in all the three Persons, and so to make
up the Monad of the undivided Triad.
Having traced the sentiments of the earliest writers upon this
head, I may now venture to say, with somewhat better reason

than the author of “ Scripture Doctrine,” that, ““ How this text (of
“St. Matthew) was universally understood in the primitive
‘‘ Church cannot be doubted ;” there being still extant so many

writings of the ancients discovering their sentiments of it: which
therefore may serve as the best comment, or paraphrase, not only
upon that text, but upon the Creeds too, which ought to be interpreted by the same rule, as I shall shew presently. I shall
not add any testimonies of Post-Necene Fathers, however many
and weighty, because their sentiments are well known, and our
adversaries will readily give them up to us in the present
question?. I shall only observe, that the sense which I have
ο Ἡνῶσθαι yap ἀνάγκη τῷ Θεῷ τῶν
Ῥ Ἡμεῖς εἴς re τὴν τριάδα τὴν μονάδα
ὅλων τὸν θεῖον λόγον. ᾿Ἐμφιλοχωρεῖν πλατύνομεν ἀδιαίρετον, καὶ τὴν τριάδα
δὲ τῷ Θεῷ καὶ ἐνδιαιτᾶσθαι δεῖ τὸ ἅγιον πάλιν ἀμείωτον eis τὴν μονάδα συγκεπνεῦμα" ἤδη καὶ τὴν θείαν τρίαδα els ἕνα, φαλαιούμεθα.
Dionys. Alex. apud
ὥσπερ εἰς κορυφήν τινα, τὸν Θεὸν τῶν Athanas. vol. i. p. 255.
ὅλων τὸν παντοκράτορα λέγω, συγκεῴα«4 The Council of Constantinople,
λαιοῦσθαί. ve καὶ συνάγεσθαι πᾶσα in the year 382, in their Synodical
ἀνάγκη. Dionye. Rom. apud Athanas. Kpistle, speaking of the Nicene faith,
vol.i. p. 231.
do in the main express the sense of
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given of the form of baptism was, in the fourth century, 80 well
known and undisputed, that the Emperor Julian (called the
Apostate) made it an argument against Christ and his religion’,
that whereas Moses and the Prophets had said, “ Thou shalt
“ fear the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve ;” Christ
in contradiction thereto (for so the Apostate pretended) had
ordered his disciples to baptize “in the name of the Father, and
“ς of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” Though from what hath
been said I take the point I intended to have been sufficiently
proved, yet it may not be improper to throw in two or three
general remarks to confirm it still further.
1. The first may be taken from the known custom of the
primitive Church, in requiring the competentes, or candidates for
baptism, first to make a solemn renunciation of idolatry and false
worship’, under the general title of the Devil and all his pomps,
&c., and then immediatelyt after to profess their faith in,
and adherence to, God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

A pro-

fession of faith was, from the beginning, always required of
persons before baptism: we have plain examples of, and allusions to, something of that’ kind, even in Scripture itself».
Upon these instances the Christian Church proceeded. At first,
very probably, the profession of faith went no further than the
minutes given in the form of baptism: but in a little time
it came to be enlarged, as Aerestes or other incidents gave
occasion.

‘Tertullian derives it from immemorial custom, that

the answers in baptism were somewhat enlarged beyond what
Christ himself had expressly determined *. It is not improbable
that he intended this of the enlarging of the baptismal profession,
all the Post-Nicene Catholics as follows :

r Vid. Cyril. contr.
1X. Ὁ. 201, 294.

Julian. lib.

Ταύτην yap καὶ ὑμῖν καὶ ἡμῖν καὶ
85 Quid erit summum atque preπᾶσι τοῖς μὴ διαστρέφουσι τὸν λόγον cipuum, in quo Diabolus et pompe et
τῆς ἀληθοῦς πίστεως, συναρέσκειν
δεῖ. angeli ejus censeantur, quam idololaἣν μόλις ποτὲ πρεσβυτάτην τε οὖσαν, tria? Tertull. de Spect. cap. iv. p. 74.
καὶ ἀκόλουθον τῷ βαπτίσματι, καὶ διδάSee Bingham, Christian Antiquities,
σκουσαν ἡμᾶς πιστεύειν εἰς τὸ ὄνομα τοῦ book xi. εἶ, 7:
t Vid. Cyril. Hieros Catech. Myswarpos καὶ τοῦ υἱοῦ, καὶ τοῦ ἁγίου πνεύματος. δηλαδὴ θεότητός τε καὶ δυνάμεως tag. i. p. 283. Apostol. Const. lib. vii.
καὶ οὐσίας μιᾶς τοῦ πατρὸς, καὶ τοῦ υἱοῦ, cap. 41.
ἃ Acts viii. 12, 37. 1 Pet. iii. 21.
καὶ τοῦ ἁγίου πνεύματος πιστενομένης,
&c.
Theod. E. H. lib. v. cap. 9. p.
x Amplius aliquid respondentes
210.
quam Dominus in Evangelio determiParticular testimonies of Post-Ni- navit. Tertull. de Coron. cap. iii. p.102.
cene Fathers may be seen collected in
See Wall’s Hist. of Infant Baptism,
Petavius de Trin.
part ll. c.g. p. 495.
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or creed, beyond that form of baptiem which our Lord himself
had prescribed; and which probably was, at first, the occasion
and the subject-matter of the baptismal creed, as well as the rule
and measure of it. This I offer only as conjecture. Certain
however it is, that a profession of faith in, and adherence to,

God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, immediately followed upon
the abrenunciation of the Devil, &c. which is a confirmation to
us, that as, on one hand, they renounced all idolatry and false

gods; so their aggregation, (if I may so call it,) or joining
of themselves to these three Persons, was intentionally receiving
them as the true and only God.
2. I shall subjoin a second consideration, drawn from the
principles and practices of the ancient heretics. No sooner did
they alter (many of them) or corrupt the true faith in the
blessed Trinity, but they thought of altering the form of baptism

likewise ; lest it should appear inconsistent with their novel and
pernicious tenets. This was remarkably seen in the Tritheiatsy,
and Praxeans*, and Valentinians*, who had all corrupted the

true original faith in the Trinity. To conceal their shame and
self-condemnation, and to propagate their erroneous principles,
they innovated in the form of baptism ; which was one of the
best fences to the true faith, and a standing.
bar to most heresies.
The like was afterwards practised by Eunomius, who was a
thoroughpaced Arian, but a man of shrewd parts, and who
readily perceived that it might be an easier matter to bring the
very form of baptism into disuse, (though that was very shocking
too,) than to root out of men’s minds the Catholic and only true
sense of it. That form was as great an eyesore to him and his
fullowers, as a Nicene or an Athanasian Creed, or as Dozologies and Liturgies, expressing the Catholic

doctrine, are to

some now. They were forced at length to alter the instituted
and only regular form of baptism for others of their own
devising; which might be more

to, their novel opinions.

consistent with, or favourable

Sometimes they chose to baptize on the

name of the Father uncreate, the Son created by the Father, and
the Holy Ghost created by the Son’, At other times they were
content, more briefly and with less offence, to baptize into the
Y Apostol. Can. 39.
z Via. Tertull contr. Prax. cap. 26.
Pseudo-Ignat. Ep. and Philip. cap. 1.
Apost. Can. 50. cum Not. Cotel. et

Bevereg.
8 VAL. Iren. lib. i. cap. 2. p. 94.
b Vid. Epiphan. Heres. 76.
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death of Christe; or in the name of the Father, by the Son, in
the Holy Ghost. All the while, it is observable that the Catholics
never varied the form; nor so much as inserted or added any
thing by way of explication, or in favour of their principles.
Hither it must be said that they had no need to do it, the form
itself being so plainly and clearly on their side; or else that
they were the more pious and modest men, and durst not attempt
any the least innovation in a sacred law and institution of Christ.
Our modern Arians‘ have not yet attempted, that I know of, to
alter the form of baptism: but they hope to be able to disguise
or elude the ancient Catholic sense of it. I know not whether

it might provoke our pity or our indignation most, to find some
endeavouring to run down the truly primstive interpretation of
it, under the notion of new scholastic hypotheses®; and, at the
same time, vending their own novelties and heterodoxies under the
venerable name of antiquity. The pretence is, that the Apostles’
Oreed (as commonly called) is a professed paraphrase upon the
form of baptism. And what if it were, would it do those gentlemen any service? Or is the faith therein contained any thing
akin to theirs, or so much as consistent with it? But I shall beg
leave to examine this pretence largely and distinctly once for all,
and then conclude. It will be necessary to premise some things,
first, of Creeds in general, and, secondly, of that Creed called the

Apostles’ in particular.
1. Of Oreeds in general. It is a mistake to imagine that
Creeds were, at first, intended to teach, in full and explicit terms,
all that should be necessary to be believed by Christians. They
were designed rather for hints and minutes of the main credenda,
to be recited by catechumens before baptiam: and they were
purposely contrived short, that they might be the more easily
retained in memory, and take up the less time in reciting.
Creeds, very probably, at first, were so far from being paraphrases or explications of the form of baptism, (or of Scripture
texts,) that they went no further, or very little further, than the
form itself, and wanted as much evplaining and paraphrasing,
in order to be rightly and distinctly understood, as any other
¢ Socrat. E. H. lib. v. cap. 24.
Theod. Heer. Fab. lib. iv. cap. φ

doing the business at once. (See his
Tracts, p. 429, &c.) But I know not

d Mr, Emlyn, indeed, is for laying

whether I am to reckon him in the

baptism itself aside, among the poste- number of the Arians.
rity of baptized Christians; which is
© See Dr. Clarke’s Reply, p. 205.
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words or forms could do. Hence it was that the catechumens
were to be instructed in the Creed, previously to baptism, for
many days together. Jerome says, for forty days‘; and particularly mentions the doctrine of the Trintty as the subjectmatter of instruction for all that time. &The author of the
A postolical Consittuttons gives us a summary of what the catechumens were generally taught, previously to baptism: and
among the heads of instruction there intimated, the first and
principal relates to the doctrine of the Trinity. Cyril of Jerusalem has left us a whole course of Catechetical Lectures, which
he drew up for the use of those that stood candidates for
baptism: and there we find that he is very large and particular
in explaining those parts of the Creed, which concern the nature,
character, and offices of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Creeds

would have been of small use to catechumens, without this method

of preparatory instructions: and yet it seems to have been solely
for the use of such that Creeds were originally intended; being
first. used only in the office of baptism, and but by degrees taken
in to make a part of the common and daily Liturgies of the
Church». From hence we see the reason why Creeds were no
larger, nor more ezplicté; being but a kind of recapitulation of
what the catechumens had been taught more at large, the main
heads whereof were committed to memory, and publicly recited,
and so became a Creed. <A short summary of credenda might
then be sufficient, after the catechumens had been fully and
particularly instructed in the sense of every article. I shall
observe further, that as Creeds became gradually enlarged, it

was rather by the addition of new articles, (new I mean with
respect to the Creeds, and their insertion into them, though
believed by the faithful from the beginning,) than by a more
explicit opening of the older, except in some particular cases.
The reason of which seems

to be, that avpheations of former

articles might ordinarily be left to the catechists to supply by
way of catechetical instruction. It was sufficient for Creeds to
have hinted what was most material, and to abound in matter,
rather than in words, to answer the use intended.
As heresies
f Consuetudo autem apud nos
istiusmodi est, ut his qui baptizandi
sunt, per quadraginta dies, publice
tradamus sanctam et adorandam Tnnitatem. Hieron. ad Pammach. Epist.

xxxviil. p. 314.
Ε Apost. Const. lib. vii. cap. 39.
p. 378. Cot.
ye
h See Mr. Bingham’s Christian
Antiquities, book x. ch. 4. p. 117.
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gave occasion, new articles were inserted in, or added to, the
Creeds: not that they were originally of greater importance
than any other articles omitted, but the opposition made to
some doctrines rendered it the more necessary to insist upon an
explicit belief and profession of them. To instance in the Jerusalem Creed, the oldest, it may be, of any that is extant'!, The
article of the 7rinity was undoubtedly in it from the beginning,
and perhaps none other; and that expressed thus briefly, “I
‘‘ believe in God

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.”

Baptism of repentance, remission of sins, Catholic Church, resurrection of the flesh, life everlasting, are so many new articles,
probably, added afterwards, as there was occasion.

The rest

are insertions and explications, giving a more particular description of the nature, character, and offices of the three Persons of

the ever blessed 7rintty: and probably these additions and
illustrations came in gradually, one after another, as occasion
served, in opposition to the attempts of those that endeavoured
to alter, mutilate, corrupt, or misrepresent the Catholic faith.
Other particulars there omitted may be as necessary points of
faith, as some there mentioned: but those were more particularly necessary to be insisted on, at that time and in those cir-

cumstances. Which I the rather hint, that Creeds may not be
taken for complete catalogues of fundamentals, which they are
not: (for indeed we shall hardly find two that have exactly the
same articles, neither more nor less:) but for such short
summaries

of the Christian faith, as were

most proper to be

inculeated before bapttem, as an introduction to the right understanding and professing the whole of the Christian religion. I
have not room to explain myself so largely upon this head as
the thing deserves; but I shall give one example to illustrate
the truth of the observation. The article of 4/e everlasting was,
very probably, wanting for some centuries in the Creeds of Rome
and Aquileia*. Yet who can pretend to say, that that was not
as necessary and fundamental an article of faith, as any is or can
be? But its being so easy, and obvious to every Christian, and
hardly at all disputed, might be the reason why, however necessary it was to believe it, it was not thought necessary to make

any explicit mention of it in those Creeds.
1 See Bull. Judic. p. 48, 56, ἂς

Having premised

k Vid. Voss. de Trib. Symb. Dissert.1. Thes. xliii. p.29. Fell. Not. in

Epist. Cyprian. lxx. p. 100.
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those few things of Creeds in general, I proceed next to the
Apostles’ Oreed in particular.
2. It is well known to learned men, that the Creed, called

the Apostles’, is no other than the Roman Creed. “ It has ob“ tained the name of the Apostolic Creed,” as a learned and accurate author observes!, “for no greater or other reason than
“ this: It was a custom to call those churches in which any
“ Apostle had personally taught, especially if he had resided
‘there any long time, or had died there, Apostolic Churches.
“ Of these there were a great many in the eastern parts; Jeru‘‘ salem, Corinth, Ephesus, Antioch, &c. but in the western
“‘ parts, none but Rome.—So that any one that in the western
“ὁ parts of the world spoke of the Apostolic Church, was supposed
““ 10 mean Rome—and so their Bishop came to be called the
“* Apostohe Bishop; their see the Apostolic see, their fatth the
“ Apostolic faith, and, among the rest, the Creed that they
“used the Apostolic Creed, now called the Apostle’.”
The
Creed then of the Apostles (as it is particularly called, though
other Creeds might as justly have, and really have had the name
of the Apostles’ Creed) is certainly no other than the Creed of
one particular Church, the Church of Rome; and is neither so
old, (taken altogether,) nor of so great authority as the Nicene

Creed itself: it is but imposing on the unlearned reader to recommend it as a professed paraphrase, and the most early of
any, upon the text of St. Matthew, when indeed it is no proJessed paraphrase at all; or if it be, there is still no reason to
prefer it to other, as valuable and as ancient, Creeds, which
have the articles of the dtonity of the Son and Holy Spirit
more full and express; or to the continued testimonies of
Church writers, which, after all, make a better and a juster
paraphrase upon the text of St. Matthew, than either the
Roman, or any other Creed, or than all the Creeds put together.
For, indeed, the early Creeds being designedly brief and concise,
full of matter, contrived rather to take in many particulars, than
to dwell much upon any one, it is not to be wondered at, if they
be not so explicit in this or that article; especially considering
that some Churches, particularly the Roman, were less infested
with heresies than others, and therefore needed not so long a

Creed ; and considering further, that whatever mistakes might
1 Mr. Wall’s Hist. of Infant Baptism, part ii. ch. 9. ἢ. 507.
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otherwise have happened to arise, through the brevity and con-

ciseness of the Creeds themselves, they were effectually prevented
by previous catechetical instructions, explaining more distinctly
and fully what was but briefly hinted in the Creeds. To conclude this head: as to the Roman Creed, there is no reason to

lay any more stress upon it than upon the Creeds of Irenzeus,
Tertullian, or Origen;

or the Creed of Jerusalem, &c. all of

them, probably, as old or older than the Roman: nor is it to
be expected that every Creed, or any Creed designed only for
the office of baptism, should teach, in explicit terms, all that is
necessary to be believed by Christians. Yet, after all, even the
Roman (called the Apostles’) Creed, short as it is, when rightly
understood, is diametrically opposite to the Arian principles;
and, if it must be called a paraphrase, is such a paraphrase on
the text of St. Matthew as sufficiently confirms the sense which
I have given of it. Our Saviour Christ is, in the Roman Creed,
characterised under the title of μονογενὴς, or only-begotten of the
Father. The meaning of that title or character was well known
to the compilers of that Creed, and to the primitive catechists of
the Church, who would not fail to acquaint the catechumens with
it. The ancients are unanimous in understanding Christ's sonship of his divine nature. To call him the only-begotten, or the
Son, of God the Father, was, in their account, declaring him to

be of the same nature with God the Father; as truly God, as
the Son of man is truly man™,

Hence therefore it is manifest,

that the Roman Creed, though briefly, yet fully sets forth the
divinity of Christ, as has been shewn more at large by Bishop
Bulls, And the learned Stillingfleet, who well understood this
matter, had good reason to say, “ That although the Apostles’
“Creed does not in express words declare the divinity of the
“ three Persons in the unity of the divine essence; yet taking
m

Unigenttus

ut solus

ex

Deo

eo) proprie de vulva cordis ipsius.

ertull. contr. Praz. cap. 7.
Hunc ex Deo prolatum didicimus,
et prolatione generatum, et idcirco Filium Dei et

Deum dictum, ex unitate

substantize. Tertull. Apol. cap. 21.
ΠΡΝΤΟΤΟΚΟΙ at τοῦ Sater καὶ Θεὸς

ὑπάρχει.

Just.

Mart.

1.1.

p.12

conn Dial. p. 183, ere 97. ᾿
Ὁ θεῖοςλόγος ὁ φανερώτατοςὄντως
Θεὸς, ὁ τῷ Δεσπότῃ τῶν ὅλων ἐξισωθεὶς, ὅτι , υἱὸς αὐτοῦ, καὶ ὁ λόγος ἦν

ἐν τῷ Θεῷ. Clem. Alex.p. 86.

Πρῶτον γέννημα εἶναι 1 πατρὶ, οὐχ

ὡς γενόμενον-----ἑνὸς
ς τοῦ πατρὸς
καὶ τοῦ υἱοῦ. Athenag. p. 38.
Θεὸς οὖν ὧν ὁ λόγος καὶ ἐκ Θεοῦ wepees: ἄς. Theoph. Antioch. p. 130.
Ut

enim

preescripsit ipsa natura

hominem crederidutt esse qui ex homine sit: ita eadem natura preeecribit
et Deum eden esse qui ex Deo
sit. Novat. ca
n Bull. Ju ic, Ερεῖξε, νι at δὲ.
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“ the sense of those articles as the Christian Church understood
“« them from the Apostles’ times, then we have as full and clear
‘ evidence of this doctrine, as we have that we received the Scrip“* tures from them°.” If then we are to learn from the Apostles’
Creed how the words of the form of baptism were universally

understood in the primitive Church, we must understand the
words of that form in the same sense as those articles of the
Creed were universally understood in the primitive Church. For
to pretend that the form of baptism is to be interpreted from
the Creed, as understood by the primstive Church; and at the
same time to put a zovel construction upon the Creed itself, is
such an affront to common

sense, and such an abuse

of the

readers, as one shall seldom meet with among men of letters.
Upon the whole, these things are evident;

1. That the sense of

the primitive Church, in the articles concerning Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, may be certainly known otherwise than from
the Creeds. 2. That the Creeds themselves ought to be interpreted according to that sense so known, having been so understood from the beginning, or from the time of their compiling?.
3. That by laying of ancient testimonies together, and comparing
of evidences, we have full and clear proof that the primitive
Ohurch never imagined baptiem to run in the name of the Father
only as God, and of the two other Persons as creatures; but in
the name of three Persons, every one God, and all together the
one God of Christians.
And now, my Christian brethren, what remains but to exhort

and warn you, as you tender your everlasting salvation, to abide
evermore in that faith whereunto you have been baptized,
and which alone can give you any reasonable confidence, or
hope of assurance towards God. Remember those who have
gone before you, the Apostles and primitive martyrs and confessora, “‘ whose faith follow, considering the end of their conver° Stilingfleet on the Trinity, ch. ix.

. 229.
‘ P Ν. B. A late writer (Modest Plea,
&c. continued,

p. 54.) says, that Dr.

W. (ἐρεακίπρ ofthe Creeds) is forced
to add, “‘as interpreted by those that

the primitive writings for the interpretation of Creeds ; especially at this
distance, when unlearned

ers may

the more easily be imposed upon by
a novel sense put upon them. 2. That
this writer betrays his ignorance of the

“ recite them ;’”’ and the reason of it, oldest Creeds ; which, if they do not
he says, is, ““ because the oldest Creeds explicitly declare those articles, yet
“4 mention nothing of those matters,” all, or most of them, do it tmplicitly :
i.e. the eterntty and consubstantiality Trenseus’s, Tertullian’s, Origen’s, Jeof God the Son.

To which I answer,

1. That I had good reason to refer to

WATEBRLAND, VOL. 11.

rusalem Creed, Apostles’, &c.
ο
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“gation.
Jesus Christ 7s the same yesterday, to-day, and
“for ever. Be not carried about with divers and strange
“ doctrines, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness,
‘whereby they lie in wait to deceive.”
What have they
done, by reviving antiquated herestes, but disturbed the minds of
the simple, raised confusion and distraction amongst many, and

given a handle to Libertines, Deists, and Atheists, to insult and
to blaspheme?

What

is there

in Arianism,

either of truth,

or even of probability, to make us amends for these things!
I mention not the daily inroads made upon Christian simpliciy
and godly stncerity ; the wiles and artifices, dissimulation and
disguises, by which it was at first promoted and propagated, and
without which it cannot any where subsist. To this very day
the patrons of it have no other way left, but to conceal and
cover its deformity as much as possible; stifling of evidences
that make

against

it, misrepresenting

the truth of history,

taking advantage of ambiguous terms, keeping off in generals, not
daring so much as to own the certain and inevitable consequences
of their principles, hardly the principles themselves ; not trusting

either to a fair, open, and regular examination, but shrinking
always from the very point in question; opposing, objecting,
cavilling perpetually against the orthodoe scheme, but taking
little or no care, either to answer, or so much as to mention, the

main difficulties and inconsistencies visible in their own. For
the truth of this I appeal to all who have been any thing curious
observers of the rise, and progress, and present state of this
heresy amongst us. They must not blame us for calling their
doctrine heresy, which it really is, when they have the face so
often to call ours new scholastic hypotheses, which it really is not.
Names of reproach might have been spared on both sides,
had not they began, and set us an example. Had they been
contented modestly to propose their doubts, with their reasons
for them; had they fairly and ingenuously set forth the arguments on our side of the question in their full strength, and then
brought their own to set against them, and balance them ; had
they been willing to acknowledge, (what is undoubtedly true,)
that we have many and great reasons such as must weigh even
with wise and good men, for what we believe and profess; much

from Scripture, much from antiquity, and countenanced, now
many centuries, by the sober and thinking part of the Christian

world; had they freely owned this, giving at the same time
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their reasons on the other side, and leaving impartial men, after
& fair and full hearing, to judge which should outweigh: I say,
had they took this reasonable and ingenuous method, like
modest inquirers after truth, I know not whether any fair
and candid man would have condemned, or not have commended

them for it. But when nothing less will serve the turn but
misrepresenting us, 86 following only new scholastic hypotheses ;
when antiquity is searched only to pick out such passages
as seem to make for one side, and much aré used even to make

them seem 20; when our main strength from Scripture and

from antiquity is, in a manner, totally concealed and disguised,
and the principal objections and difficulties of their own scheme
passed over in silence; the orthodoz, all the while, being represented as a parcel of men overrun with prejudice and bigotry,
preferring human and modern decisions, the words of men, before

the infallible werd of God ; full of contradiction and absurdity,
and bereft, in a manner, of common sense: I say, when this is
the method which some please to take to revive an old heresy,
such rude attacks upon our common faith, though we had less to

say for it, are never to be justified; nor indeed are they capable
of any kind excuse, when the men are so far from proving that
we have been mistaken in this matter, that they dare not trust
the merits of the cause

to a fair, open, and

calm

hearing.

Théy dare not venture to set their scheme in its true colours
and naked simplicity against ours, fearing lest impartial men
should too plainly see what advantage we are sure to have upon
@ just comparison. It is ungenerous and mean in any cause, (in
this it is tmpious,) not to suffer all that can justly be pleaded on
the opposite side to appear in its full light and strength. What
harm can there be in admitting what is truth and fact, suppose
it relate either to Scripture or antiquity? Let the evidences
be produced, at least; the wetght of them may be considered
afterwards.
And what if Arianism should not happen to
prevail in this so fatr and just a method? How can it be
remedied ? Must it be obtruded upon us, true or false, right or
wrong, with or without reason? If there really be not evidence
sufficient for it, or if it must be overpowered by contrary
evidence, then this we may certainly depend on, either that the
Arian doctrine is false, or, at the lowest, that no man can
be obliged to think it true: which consideration alone may
ο 2
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be enough to satisfy any consctentious man in rejecting it, in its
present circumstances,
To conclude all in a few words: one thing we may require
and demand in the present case; that before we venture to
dethrone our God and Saviour, by bringing him down to the
rank of creatures ; before we presume to abridge him of those
honours, and that worship, which he has held in the Christian

Church by a prescription of fifteen, sixteen, or seventeen hundred
years; before we run upon what has hitherto been accounted
blasphemy, horrid blasphemy, by the wisest, the greatest, and
most eminent lights of the Osristian Church, in former and
in latter ages; before we disclaim our solemn vows in baptism,
where we dedicated ourselves to the service and warship of
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one God blessed for ever;

before

we go these lengths, let us, at least, have things fairly and
impartially examined, in sincerity and singleness of heart;
disguising nothing, nor smothering any evidences, but comparing things with things, Scripture with Scripture, reason
with reason, and then balancing the whole account: let us
know, in some measure, what we do, that we run not blindfold
into our own certain damnation.

In the mean while, it behoves

us to retain steadfastly, what we have hitherto piously believed
and professed, in the integrity of our hearts and minds. And

may the sacred Three, to whom we once have so solemnly
devoted all our services, accept of our sincere endeavours
to preserve and keep up that divine honour, which has been
hitherto (and we doubt not, justly) paid to each of them.
To the same most holy, undivided Trinity, God the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost, be all honour and glory, adoration and worship,
in all churches of the saints, now and for evermore. Amen.
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SIR,

I HAVE read over your Reply, lately published.

I perceive

you are much disturbed at the freedom I took with you, in
that part of my Defence which concerned you: and though you
have, for several years last past, been acting the part of a
censor, and a severe one too, (if we consider the ¢tntention rather

than the effect,) upon many great, good, and learned men, ancient
and modern; yet when it comes to be your own case to be animadverted upon, (however justly, and upon a necessary occasion,)
you are not able to bear it with due temper of mind. I am very
unwilling to give you any further disturbance: and, indeed,
were your Reply to be read only by men of letters, I should not
have a thought of returning any answer to it. But since the
controversy, about the ever blessed Trinity, is now spread among
all kinds of readers, I have judged it necessary, in so momentous
ἃ cause, to take some notice of what you have done, fur the sake
of some well-meaning men who might otherwise happen to be
imposed upon by it.
You divide your work into two parts, defensive and offensive :
the first, to take off (so far as you are able) what I had charged
you with; the second, to retort the charge, and to raise objections from antiquity, chiefly against the Catholic cause, which 1
have the honour to espouse.
My Answer, accordingly, if it shall be thought needful to
carry it through, must consist of two parts: one to shew that
you have not been able to take off what I had charged you with;
the other to make it appear that your objections against us are
slight and trivial, not capable of doing our cause harm.
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Which is to shew that you have not been able to take off what I had
charged upon you.
The Charge was contained under two heads:

1. General fallacies, running through your whole book, en-

titled Disquisitiones Modest.

_

2. Particular defects, viz. misquotations, misconstructions,
misrepresentations, &c.
I do not add the epithets of gross, egregrious, or the like, as you
are pleased to do, (Reply, p. 100,) because, if I can prove the
facts, the reader may be left to judge how gross or how egregious
any misconstructions, misrepresentations, &c. are: and because
those and the like epithets or decorations, are then only useful,
when a writer lies under the unhappy necessity of endeavouring
to make up in words what he wants of proof. But to come
directly to the matter in hand, I must begin with the charge of
general fallacies, which were three, and which 1 shall take in
their order:
1. The first general fallacy charged upon you*, was, your
making essence and person to signify the same. One individual
or numerical essence you every where interpret to a Sabellian
sense; understanding by it one individual Hypostasis or real
Person. In your Reply, you admit (p. 5.) that the same numevical intellectual essence is, with you, equivalent to same person :
so that the fact charged upon you stands good, by your own
confession.
Now then, let us see whether you have dealt fairly and justly
with Bishop Bull. I observed what influence this one principle,
or postulatum, of yours must have upon the state of the general
question ; and indeed upon your whole thread of reasoning quite
through your book.
For, if it appears that you have set out
upon a false ground, you must of course blunder all the way,
running into a perpetual tgnoratio elencht, (as the Schools call
it,) that is, disputing besides the question : which, under pretence

and show of confuting Bishop Bull, is really nothing else but
confuting an imagination of your own. The question with Bishop
Bull was, whether the Ante-Nicene Fathers believed the Son to
® See my Defence, vol. i. p. 507.
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be of an eernal, uncreated, and strictly divine substance. But
with you it is, whether they believed him to be the same numerical intellectual essence (that is, as you interpret it, Person) with

the Father. Thus you have changed the very state of the
general question, and must of course argue all along wide of the
point. So, when you come to particular authors, you still pursue
the same mistake that you began with. You state the question
relating to Barnabas (Disquis. Mod. p. 7.) thus; Whether he
makes Father and Son one numerical essence: which is the samo
with you, as to ask, whether he makes them the same Person.
The question is stated the same way, in respect of Hermas?,
Clemens of Rome’, Justin Martyr4, and others. With this
kind of grave impertinence you go on confuting Bishop Bull,
without so much as attacking him; while the main weight and

force of your reasonings (when they really have any) falls not
upon any thing which he has asserted, but upon quite another
thing, which you have been pleased to invent for him. It is
now time to hear what you have to say in defence of this
peculiar piece of management. Your excuses for it are reducible
to three heads. 1st, That you did not know what Bishop Bull
meant. 2dly, That you had interpreted numerical essence as all
the present orthodox do, whose cause Bishop Bull is supposed to
have espoused. 3dly, That mumertcal essence does and must
signify what you pretend, and nothing else. Though I have
not taken your own words, yet, I think, I have here given your

full sense ; and more distinctly and clearly than you have done.
I am next to examine your excuses, one by one.
1. You did not know what Bishop Bull meant, or in what
sense he maintained the consubstantiality. So you pretend in
your book®, and repeat it in your Replyf, that you are “not
“ certain whether he” (the Bishop) “ pleaded for a numerical
‘ or specific unity of essence ;” taking it for granted that every
numerical Unity is such as you have described; and that there
is no medtwm between numerical, in your sense, and specijic ;
that is, no medium between Sabellanisem and Tritheism.

This

indeed is the πρῶτον ψεῦδος, the prime falsehood which you set
out with, and proceed upon; and which makes all your discourses on this head confused, and wide of the point. But of
this more presently. As to Bishop Bull, if you had not sagaὉ Disquisit. Modest. p. 9.
ς Ibid. p. 12.
© Modest. Disquis. p. 31. Preef.

a Ibid. p. 25.
f Reply, p. 7.
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city enough to perceive what he meant, you might however
easily and certainly have known, that he did not mean what you
are pleased to put upon him ; because he has plainly, frequently,
and constantly denied numerical Unity, in the sense of personal
edenitty. His intent was not to prove that the Fathers were

Sabellians, (as your way of opposing him every where supposes,)
but that they were not Arians. This you could not but know,
if you know any thing: and therefore the method and way
which you pitched upon, of writing against his book, was, to
say the least of it, very unfair and disingenuous. You would
have your readers believe that you have confuted the Bishop,
when in reality, after granting you all that you have been able
to prove, it is not to the purpose, is no confutation of what the
Bishop has asserted, but of another proposition which the Bishop
himself had disowned, as much as you can do. The charge therefore of mistaking the question stands good against you; and,
what is more, wilful mistaking, since you could not be ignorant
that Bishop Bull did not intend to assert numerical Unity in
that sense wherein you oppose it. This is sufficient for me in
defence of my charge. But for the clearer apprehension of Bishop
Bull’s meaning in relation to this matter, I will next cite you
some of his own words :
“ As concerning the specific Unity of Persons in the blessed
“ Trinity, such as is the union of supposita, or persons, among things
“ created, (for instance, of three men, Peter, Paul, and John,

‘‘ which are separate from one another, and do not any way de“ pend upon each other as to their essence,) this the Fathers of
“the first ages never dreamed of. They acknowledged a very
“ different union of the divine Persons, such as there is no pat‘tern of, no resemblance perfectly answering to it, whereby to
‘ illustrate it, among created beings. They explain the matter
“‘thus: that God the Father is, as I said, the Head and Foun-

“tain of divinity, from whom the Son and Holy Ghost are de“ rived, but so derived as not to be divided from the Father's
“ὦ Person, but they are in the Father, and the Father in them,
“by a certain περιχώρησις, or inhabttation, so called, as I have
“ shewn at large. Defens. Fid. Nic. sect. iv. lib. 4. Petavius
‘“ himself contends that from this περιχώρησις, inhabitation, a

“numerical Unity may be inferred, Petav. lib. iv. cap. 16. It
‘is certainly manifest that this explication can no way consist
“with the Arian hypothesis: and it is also manifest that 77-
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εἰ theism is excluded by it, and the unity of the Godhead made

‘consistent with a real distinction of Persons.”
Thus far Bishop Bull, in his answer to Gilbert Clarkes. He
speaks much te the sathe purpose also in his Defence of the
Nicene Faith). “ As to numertoal Unity of substance of Father
“ and Son, (which Huetius says was denied by Origen,) I can
“make it evident that Origen acknowledged that Unity as far
“as any of the earlier Fathers, and even Athanasius himself
“ acknowledged

it: that is, Origen believed the Father, Son,

“ and Holy Ghost, though really three Persons, yet to have no
‘ divided or separate existence, (as three men have,) but to be
“ intimately united and conjoined one with another, and to exist

“in each other, and (as:1 may 80 speak) to pervade and per‘““meate one another by an ineffable περιχώρησις, which the
* Schoolmen 0811] inhabitation : from which inhabitation, Peta“‘ vius asserts that a numerical Unity must necessarily be in‘* ferred.”
From this account of Bishop Bull, it is evident that he neither admitted specific Unity, nor numerical in your sense: and
therefore it was very artificial of you to say that you knew not
which of the two he intended, as if he must have meant one,

when it is so plain that he meant neither, but utterly denied
both. He did indeed assert, as you see, numerical Unity, but
not in your sense, not in the Sabellian sense of personal identity.
2. The second excuse you make for your impertinent manner
of opposing Bishop Bull without contradicting him is, that you
interpreted numerical essence as all the present orthodox do,
whose cause Bishop Bull is supposed to espouse. So you tell
us in the Preface to Modest Disquisitions!, that you dispute
against the consubstanttality, im no other than the numerical
sense, as asserted by al the orthodow. Now, supposing it were

certainly true, (as it is certainly false,) that all, who at present
pass for orthodox, understood numerical essence in the same sense
as you oppose it in; yet would it not be fair towards Bishop
Bull, to put that sense upon him which he so fully and so constantly disowns and disclaims. All that you should have done
in this case, should have been to have observed, that Bishop

Bull’s book is nothing to the purpose of the present orthodog,
who are all Sabellians, inasmuch as he has only shewn that the
£ Bull, Posth. Works, p. 1004.
h Bull. Def. Fid. Nic. p. 130.

i Whitby, Disq. Mod. p. 32. Preef.
Reply, p. 4.
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Fathers were not Arians, has not proved that they were Sabellians. And you might have took notice on this occasion, how

weak and inconsistent all the orthodor are, in receiving and
applauding Bishop Bull's book, a book which has proved nothing
which can serve their purpose; a book which is so far from
asserting Sabellianism, that is, orthodony, (ae it is called,) that it
rather stands in direct opposition to it. Now this would have
been the fair open way, as well towards the present orthodoa, as

towards Bishop Bull.

Towards the latter, because it is a certain

truth that he has by no means served the cause of Sabellianism,

or of numerical Unity, in your sense: towards the former, because it might have given them an opportunity of explaining
themselves upon this head ; and they might take their choice,
either to give up Bishop Bull and all the Fathers at once, or
else (which is most likely) declare what you say of them to be
pure calumny and defamation. For my part, I make no doubt
but it is a slander upon them; and that you will be found at
length to understand as little of the moderns, as you do of the
ancients. 1 have good reason for what I say, from one particular instance which I meet with in your Reply, p.102. I am
there represented, as having “departed from the general re“ ceived doctrine of the Church, from the fourth century to this
“ present age,” for no other reason but for saying, I mean “a

‘real person and no mode.”

Is it then really so, that all the

orthodog, from the fourth century down to the present, have
believed a person to be a mode, that is, in plain English, a manner; and three persons to be three manners? Believe it that

can: I have a much better opinion, nay, certain knowledge of
them. The Catholics indeed, down from the fourth (I may say
from the first) century, have believed that there is no disparity
of nature, no division of substance, no difference in any perfection between Father and Son; but that they are equally wise,
equally infinite, equally perfect in all respects ; differing only in
this, that one is a Father, and the other a Son, one undegotten,

and the other begotten, as a third is proceeding: and these three
different manners or modes of existence distinguish the persons
one from another, perfectly alike and equal in all other respects.
The phrase therefore of modes of exvsting,.was not designed to
denote the persons themselves, but their distinguishing characters.
This is what Dr. South’s authorities sufficiently prove, and all
that they prove; and, I presume, all that he meant. For,
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though you are pleased to quote him against me, he is expressly
for me, where he utterly denies “*that the three divine Persons
“are only three modes of the Deity.” However that be, I take
my accounts of the anctents from the anctents themselves. If you
can find any one, I do not say of the fourth, but even of the

sixth, or eighth century, to go no lower, laying it down for
Catholic doctrine that a person is a mode, it will be kind to
oblige us with the discovery. As to the anctents, I will be
bound to answer for them, that what you say of them from the

fourth century is pure invention and romance: and as to moderns, 1 am very inclinable to hope, I make no scruple to believe,
that you have misreported them as much as you have done the
other.
4. Your third and last ereuse is, that numerical essence does
and must signify what you pretend, and nothing else: and therefore it was right to fix it upon Bishop Bull, who must be supposed to maintain numerical Unity. This is your meaning,
(Reply, p. 4,) though you seldom take care to express yourself
clearly and distinctly. To this I answer, first, that admitting
that your sense of numerical Unity is the only true and proper
sense of it; yet does it not follow, that you have any right to fix
your sense upon Bishop Bull in contradiction to his declared
sentiments. If any man has a mind to use words in an tmproper
sense, provided he gives but sufficient notice of it, he should not
be rigorously dealt with for it, or have a sense imposed upon
him which he utterly disclaims. A fair and candid adversary, in
such a case, should make allowance for words, and attend to the
thing. To make the best of it, it is very unkind and unfair, in-

dustriously to mistake an author's meaning, in such ἃ case, and to
go about to confute what he certainly never intended to maintain;

nay, what he is known to have denied and disclaimed.

But to come a little closer to the point; How do you prove,
after all, that yours is the only proper sense of swmerical ?
What if you should fail here, in the main point of all, wherein
your great confidence lies, and for the sake of which you have
raised all this dust upon Bishop Bull, and thrown scandal at
large both upon ancients and moderns! It is very certain, that
numerical or individual Unity has been and is maintained by
Catholics, and Catholics that abhorred Sabelliantsm. Could you
k South, Animady. c. Vili. p. 290, 291.
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prove that your sense of numerical essence is the only proper sense,
yet you can never prove that it is the only sense it has been used

in: so that, at length, the dispute about it would be nothing more
than a dispute about words.
But I will give you a plain reason why you can never prove
your sense of the words to be the only proper sense: it is because you can never fix any certain principle of individuation.
It is for want of this, that you can never assure me, that three

real Persons may not be, or are not, one numerical or individual
substance. In short, you know not, precisely, what it is that
makes one being, or one essence, or one substance.

Here your

metaphysics are plainly defective; and this it is that renders
all your speculations upon that head vain and fruitless. Tell
me plainly, is the divine substance present in every place, in
whole or in part? Is the substance which is present here upon
earth, that very individual numerical substance which is present
in heaven, or is it not? Your answer to these questions may
perhaps suggest something to you, which may help you out
of your difficulties relating to the Trinity; or else the sense of
your inability to answer either, may teach you to be less confident in matters so much above you, and to confess your ignorance in things of this nature, as I freely do mine.

You tell us very solemnly, (p. 4.) repeating it several times,
that the same numerical essence neither doth nor can signify any
more than one essence in number. Which is only telling us, that
the same swmerical essence is the same numerical essence; aye,
that it is: and who doubts it? or who is the wiser for these
weighty discoveries? How shall I ever know, from thence,
that three real Persons may not be, or are not, one numertcal substance, one being, one God? You will suppose, without
doubt, that one intellectual essence and one Person are equivalent and reciprocal.

And I, on the other hand, will seppose the

contrary, and then we are just as we began. You have not
proved, nor ever can prove, that three real Persons may not be
properly called one numerical substance. If you have all along
gone upon the supposition that they cannot, you have shewn
that you can mistake, that you can beg the question, that you
can wander from the point in hand, can trifle much and prove
little, and that is all.

The sum then of what I have pleaded to make good my
charge of the firat general fallacy is, that you have set out
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wrong, mistook the very point in question, pursued your mistake
all along, and followed your own wanderings, instead of opposing
Bishop Bull: that you have no excuse for understanding numerical
essence as you do, either from Bishop Bull’s book, who never so
understands

it, or from the Catholic sense of it, ancient or

modern, which 1s different from yours, or from the propriey
of the phrase itself; which may, for any thing you know, admit
of another

sense, and which you have no way of confuting

but by begging the question; which is not confuting, but rather
tacitly acknowledging that it is not capable of any confutation.
So much for the first article : only here I must be so just to you
as to observe, that you do not always wander from the point in
question. You do sometimes, indeed often, attempt to prove
that the Ante-Nicene Fathers were of those principles which
were afterwards called Arian.
So far is pertinent, and is
directly opposing Bishop Bull.
But then I must observe
further, that lest you should happen, at length, to fail in your
first point of proving the Fathers to have been Arians, you reserve the other point, as what you can prove and can never fail
of, namely, that they were not Sabellians: and this is what
the result of your arguments generally comes to, after you have
carried them on as far as they can go. The first point is what
you seem most desirous of proving, were it possible to do it: but
if you cannot do that, you are content however to prove the
latter, rather than seem to have done nothing. I should here
conclude this article, but that two or three incidental things
should be taken notice of, which must come in here, or no

where.
I had observed 'several guards which you had put
in, in the general state of the question, as it were with design
to secure a handsome retreat. You say, αἷΐ the Ante-Nicene
Fathers; when the most, or the generality might be sufficient.
I had reason to observe this, because Bishop Bull had, in a
manner, given up Lactantius: besides, that it is not necessary
to assert that every writer (suppose Clemens of Rome, or
Barnabas) has said enough in a short epistle, from whence
it might certainly be inferred that their principles were the
1! Defence, vol. i. p. 508. The general
“‘

question is thus stated:
Whether αἱ the Ante-Nicene Fa-

** thers professed the very same doc“* trine which we ascribe to the Nicene
“ Council; that is, whether all acknow-

“‘ledged the same numerical essence
“ of the Father to have been commu“ nicated to the Son and Holy Ghost,
“4 and that therefore both are one God
“* in number with the Father.” Whstby,
Proem . p.2.
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same with those of the Nicene Fathers.
It is sufficient, if
as many as speak plainly either way are on our side; and
that none of the earlier writers contradict it, but are in the

main favourable to us, and probably, if not demonstrably, ours.
Another guard inserted was, which we ascribe to the Nicene
Council, instead of, which was asserted by the Nicene Council.
The reason I had to take notice of this is apparent from
what

hath been said.

Numerical essence, rather than same

essence, was another guard:
visible enough.

and what use you make of it is

That this essence, the same numerical essence,

(or Person, as you understand it,) was communicated to two
other Persons, is what you demand to have proved: and you
have some pretence for cavil at the word communicated. This I
observed before: and your Reply™ is, that what I “call a
“pretence to quarrel at the word communicated, is indeed
“ arguments produced against it, as it is stated by the Bishop,
“and which J durst not meddle with nor pretend to answer.”
The reason of my not answering your cavils against the expression was, because it was foreign to my purpose, and because
we were inquiring, whether Bishop Bull had truly and justly
represented the ancients, not whether his doctrine (the same
with the ancient doctrine) is liable to the charge of contradiction.
If you are able to prove any thing of that kind (as you are not)
against Bishop Bull, it will hold equally against the ancients and
him too; and is of distinct consideration from the point which
we are now upon. However, if our readers will pardon a small
digression, 1 shall here examine those weighty arguments, which
before, it seems, “I durst not meddle with.”
You object, (Preef. p. 21.) “that the
“the

Father's

essence

to a Person

communication of
is inconceivable, because

“the Person must be supposed to have it, to be a Person.”
This is nothing but cavilling at a popular way of expression. In strictness of speech, the Person of the Son is the
very thing which is derived, communicated, generated; and
the Father, in communicating his essence, generates the Person
of the Son.
You object further; “that if the same numerical essence of

“the Father be communicated, then it is the same numerical

“essence in both, only existing in a different manner.”
m Reply, p. 5.
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‘which I answer, if you mean by numerical essence, the same
numerical Person, it is not communicated at all: for the Person

of the Father only communicates, the Person of the Son is
communicated: and these two Persons, or Hypostases, constitute
the same nemertcal easence ; which consequently, as personalized
in the Son, is begotten, as personalized in the Father, undbegotten,
that is, exists in a different manner.
The two Persons exist
after a different manner, which two Persons constitute one

nemorical essence; and therefore I admit that the same numerical essence does exist in a different manner in the two
Persons.
You object also", that ‘“‘the essence of the Father is unbe“ gotten, the essence of the Son begotten, therefore both cannot
“‘ be the same essence.” That both cannot be the same Hypostasis, or Person, is very certain, for the reason which you give.
But that two Hypostases, one unbegotten, the other begotten,
may not

constitute

one

substance,

or essence,

you

have

not

shewn. All these objections of yours turn only upon your mistaken sense of numerical essence, and amount to no more than a
petito principtt; while you take for granted the thing in question, that there cannot be two real Persons in one sudstance, or

essence.

I can tell you of some, whose judgment you much rely

on, who must, upon their principles, allow, that the same nume-

rical substance is both greater and less than the same numerical
substance ;_ is remote and distant from the same numerical sub-

stance; is contained in and contains the same numerical substance. (See my Defence, vol. i. p. 448.) They must likewise
adinit of being and being, in the same numerical being; substance

and substance, in the same numerical substance: as also being
and being, where they cannot say deings, in the plural ; substance
and substance, where they cannot say substances; essence and
essence, where they cannot say essences. (See my Defence, vol. i.
p- 371, 372.) These things, perhaps, may appear new and
strange to you; but if you please to consider them, they may
be useful to convince you of your fundamental mistake in confining the phrase of numerical substance to one particular sense
of your own; and may help to satiafy you that there is nothing
absurd or contradictory in the supposition, that one and the
same numerical substance may be both begotten and unbegotten.
n Preef. p. 21.
WATERLAND,

VOL. Il.
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You may also please to consider that though the Catholics
(especially after they came to express themselves accurately)
would never, or very seldom, say, two substances, two essences, two
spirits, two lights, two wisdoms, or two wills, any more than too

Gods or two Lords; yet they never scrupled to say substance of
- substance, essence of essence, spirté of spirit, light of light, wisdom of
wisdom, will of will, in like manner, as God of Ged. All which
is to intimate that the union is not xwmertcal, in the Sabellian,

that is, in your sense: and yet it is aumerical in another ; insomuch that you cannot here speak of substances, or essences, in the
plural, as you may of things specifically united, and no more.

You object further°, “that the same substance cannot be
“ subordinate to none in the Father, and yet subordinate ia the
“ Son or Holy Ghost.” Yes, it may, if three Pergons can be
one and the same substance, because these Persons may be sudordinate one to another. Here, again, you suppose that three
Persons cannot be one substance.

And now, is not this shrewd

arguing, thus perpetually to beg the question? You have one
turn of wit more, and it is against tnterior production, which you
pretend is such a “solid argument as 1 had the wit to leave un“ answered.” Reply, p.6. This “interior production,” you sayP,
is “either the production of something or nothing.” Wonderful
solid! Well, what if it be the production of something ? For undoubtedly we do not mean it of a production of nothing, that is,
of no production. Then you say it must be the production of
something sew, for a production is always of something new.
Sold again! that an efernal production must be a production of
something new. But you cannot conceive, it may be, how any
production should be eternal. And what if you cannot conceive
how any thing should be eternal? I expect a proof of you that it
cannot be. Your supposing it cannot, will give me no satisfaction. I have now run through your little quirks and subtilties
upon this head, which yet are not yours, but as old almost as the
controversy; despised by men of sense all along, despised even
by yourself thirty years ago; when, with honour to yourself, and
to the satisfaction and benefit of others, you wrote in defenee of

that ancient faith, which now you revile and blaspheme.
But to conclude this article, though I have, in civility towards
you, considered your arguments drawn from the nature and rea-

© Diequisit. Mod. p. 23. Preef.
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son of the thing, yet I must repeat my observation, that we may
haye nothing to do with them, in our present inquiry relating to
the ancients; because if they are of any weight, they are as much
against the faith of the ancients themselves, as against Bishop

Bull, who acknowledges no other swmerical unity than the an-—
cients acknowledged.

Having made good my first charge, I pro-

exed to a second.

|

II. A second general fallacy. was your arguing from the expressions of Arians (famous for dissembling and equivoeating) to
those of the Ante-Nicene writers; men of a very different stamp

and character, and who were not under the like temptation of
saying one thing and meaning another. I had observed that
you had recourse to this salvo, or fallacy, in order to elude the

foree of some high expressions (in respeet of the Son’s divinity)
which you met with in the Ante-Nicene writers. To this you

reply, (p. 9.)

1. That it ‘is not fairly suggested, that you do this when you
“πε some expressions run pretty high and strong for the divinity
“ of Christ: for, in all the places referred to, there is no expres“sion of that nature but in the last.” If you please to look
back to your Procemium, (p. 4, 5,) you will there find that you
have made use of the fallacy which I charge you with, as a
general answer to invalidate the force of most, or all Bishop
Bull’s testimonies. You observe that the acknowledging of
Christ to be “God of God,” or “God before the worlds,” was

eommon to many who were utter enemies to the Nicene faith.
You go on to prove thie further by the author of the Opus Imperfectum, which author you pronounce an Arian. You proceed to observe

from Bishop Bull himself, that the Arians

serupled not any of the Catholic forms of speech, save only the
term consubstantial.

They would say, for instance, that the Son

was “ begotten out of the Father himself,” and was “ true God;”

aad they rejected with indignation the charge of making the
Son a creature. Now, what could be your meaning in these
remarks, but to insinuate to your reader, that let him meet with
ever 80 high expressions of the Son’s divinity among the AnteNicene writers; yet, unless they have the very word consubstantial, they might possibly, or probably, mean no more than the

Arians did after by the same or the like expressions!
4 See my Defence, vol. i. p. 510.
P2
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the fallacy which I complained of, and which you often occasionally reour to, both in your book and prefaces, to weaken the

force of Bishop Bull’s authorities. "Some of the places where
you do this, I referred to in my Defence, which the reader that
has a mind to it may turn to; and I do not yet see that I have

suggested any thing but what is both fair and true.
2. A second evasion you have in your Reply (p. 5.) is, that
you said sometimes Arians and Semiarians, whereas I have represented you, as if you had said Arians only. I do not see that
this is at all material. If either Arians or Semiarians used
Catholic expressions without a Catholic meaning, they come so
far under the same predicament of dissembling and equivocating :
and that both were notoriously guilty of so doing, is clear from
all history of those times. The Semiarians in particular were
often charged with it, both by Catholics and Anomsans. You
say, further, that you likewise join mostly with them some of the
Ante-Nicene Fathers. But you will never be able to shew that
those Ante-Nicene Fathers were of different principles from the
Council of Nice: so that your joining them with the others was
either foreign to the point, or supposing the very thing in question.
3. You reply, thirdly, (p. 10.) that “sure it must be a very
‘“ uncharitable censure to pronounce of near a thousand bishops
4“ sonvened at Antioch, Seleucia, Sirmium, Ariminum, and else-

‘“‘ where, that they were a pack of hypocrites and equtvocating
“ knaves.””

To which I make

answer,

first, that I know not

how you will be able to make out near your number. If you
add tha numbers of the several councils, you may probably
reckon many of the same men twice or thrice over. Neither
were the men that made up those councils all of them Arians.
There were but eighty of the whole four hundred at Ariminum
really Arians. So that probably three hundred and twenty
were imposed upon by the rest, and the charge of equivocating
lies upon the eighty only. And it is evident, not only from
Athanasius, but also from Sulpicius Severus, and St. Jerome,
and indeed from all the historians, and all the accounts we have
of that Council, that the Arians at Arnninum carried their point

by eqguévocation and wtle; and that the Catholics, most of them,
were imposed upon by double entendres. They went upon those
t Pref. Disquisit. Mod. p. 8, 9, 40, 90, 109, 153, 157.
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charitable principles which you are pleased to recommend. They
could not imagine there was so much latent insincerity and guile,
under so many fine words and fair pretences from men of their
own order.
2. I answer, secondly, that there may be some difference between charging men with equivocation and calling them knaves.
There is a reverend Doctor, whom I scruple not to eharge with
équtvocating. He says, in a preface 5, he has many things which
hinder him from receding from the belief of Christ’s true divinity:
and it is well known what he once meant by Christ's true divinity,
when he wrote a Tract with that title in defence of it. Who
would not charitably believe, from hence, that he still retained

the same faith in the same true divintty? But see what he means
by Christ’s true divinity, (Disqg. Mod. p.25.") where he commends

Justin Martyr for maintaining Christ’s érwe divinity, making this
an argument of it, that Justin’s sentiments were clearly opposite
to the doctrine of the Nicene Council. Hence it is manifest
that the Doctor egusvocates in the phrase true divinity. The
fact I maintain ; but if from thence you will infer that he is an

equivocating knave, remember that the im/forence is yours, and
not mine.
4. You reply, fourthly, as from Sozomen, “that when the
“ Arians first appeared, many bishops, a considerable number of
“the clergy, and no small part of the people———favoured his
“party; and that two synods convened at Bithynia and Pa“ lestine, wrote to their brethren to communicate with those
“ Arians, as being orthodow.” And here you ask, “ Were all
“those holy men and able judges, those synods, bishops, clerks,
“and laity, a pack of hypocritical dissemblers and equivocating
“ knaves?” No; I charitably believe otherwise. The synods,

bishops, clerks, and laity, who received the Arians as orthodoz,
were not, probably, the eqguivocating knaves, (as you choose to
express it,) but the Arians: who, by fair words and artful conSessions, appeared to be what they were not, and so were re® Ut verum fatear, multa sunt que
me impediunt quo minus a sententia
de vera Christi Deitate recederem, id

tinum M. Christians fidei simplici«
tatem, in doctrina de
Christi preexistentia, Veraque Deitate, adulte-

solum contendo ὅς, Whitby, Disq. rasse suspicati sunt; quo Patrum
nemo, (leg. seminem,) meo quidem
gle 3. Pref.
t Whitby, de vera Christi Deitate : judicio, vel plura vel clariora adversus Synodi Nicene placita docuisse,
Tractutus, ann. 1691.
Ὁ Magnam admirationem mihi in- facile est demonstrare. Whstby, Disq,
jecit iniqua eorum sententia, qui Jus- Mod. p. 25.
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You will remember that the principal of

those holy men and able judges that promoted Arius’s interest in

the Synod of Bithynia, was Eusebius of Nicomedia; the same
man that afterwards professed *his assent and consent to the
Nicetio Creed, as the true Catholic faith; and excused his not

consenting to the anathematizing of Arius upon this foot, that
he thought Arius had been much misrepresented, and that he
knew from Arius’s own letters that he wae not the man that
the Council took him to be. Now if Eusebius, the principal
man of the Synod of Bithynia, was thus imposed upon by
Ariuve’s fair pretences, no doubt but he represented Arius’s
case to the Synod, as favourably as he himself had conceived of
it: and then no wonder if a man was received as orthodox, who

was really believed to be orthodow. If you think that Eusebius,
all the while, knew that Arius was not orthodow, in my serse of
the word; admitting that, yet he might, for any thing I know,
represent him as such then, as well as he did after: if so, the
only equévocating knave might be Eusebius of Nicomedia; the
rest might be imposed upon by his representations and colourings. Holy men and able judges can judge no otherwise of facte
but as they are reported: and how could it be remedied, if Arius
happened to get good testimonials, though himself an ill man!
But enough of this matter: as to the Arian custom of equivocating, and thereby imposing upon honest men, the fact being
plain, I shall insist no longer upon it, only referting to a few
authorsy who give a summary account of it.
111. A third general fallacy, just hinted in my Defence,
(p. 511.) was, your arguing against the faith of the Ante-Nicene
Fathers, in respect of Christ's real divinity, from this topic;
that they often distinguish God from Ohriet, and call the Father
God absolutely.
Here again you complain of me for unfair dealing. But how,
or wherein am 1 wnfair towards you? You say (Reply, p. 11,)
“that your firat instance of this nature is from the epistle of
*¢ Clemens Romanus, where he constantly separates (distinguishes
“you mean) Jesus Christ from that God, whom he styles the
“true and only God, but never once calls him God.”
If this
answer be any thing pertinent, I suppose your meaning is, that
x Sozom.
p. 378.

E. H. lib. ii. cap. 16.

Bull. Def. Fid. Nie. p. 293.

Cave’s Life of Athanasius.
Epist. Apol

Crit. ii. Ἢae os

Cave,

Clerc. Epist.
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your argument did not turn upon this, that Ofrist was distinguished from God ; but upon theese further considerations, that
Christ is constantly so distinguished by Clemens, and never once
called God. You may, if you please, call all those considerations
put together, one argument: but they appeared to me to be
distinct and several. You observe tof Clemens, that he perpetually distinguishes Christ from God, (Christwm a Deo perpetuo
distingust.)
This was one oonsideration, or presumption in
favour of your principles. A second you add immediately after,
Deum vero ne semel nuncupat, But he never calls Christ God.
You proceed to illustrate your first observation by such instances as these following; that Clemens wishes grace and
peace to the Corinthians from Almtghty God, by Jesus Christ;
that he introduces (chap. xx.) the great Creator and Lord of the
Universe distributing his blessings by Jesus Christ ; that Christ
was sent of God, chap. xli. and that the Apostles had their
commission by Christ from God, chap. xlui. Now to what
purpose were these several instances produced, except you
intended them as so many arguments against Clemens’s believing Christ to be consubstantial with him whom alone he
calls God, and from whom he distinguishes Christ ? But I insist
upon it, that there is no weight at all in this argument. Nothing
has been more common with writers, who have fully believed
the doctrine of a coeternal Trinity, than this manner of speaking;especially when they have been thinking on another subject,
and had no occasion to speak of Christ’s divinity. And what if
Clemens, or Polycarp, or any other writer, in a short epistle, or
tract, has spoke of the Father only, under the title of God, and
of the Son as Lord, or Saviour, or High-Priest? How often
might the same thing be observed in modern treatises, or
sermons of very orthodox men! I see no consequence that can
be justly drawn against our principles from these premises.
And if Clemens called the Father the only God, or only frue
God, though that be a distinct argument from the former; yet
neither does it prove any thing more than the other, as I have
shewn in another place®.
But you refer me to some collections of yours in another book>
from Origen: who, it seems, in his book against Celsus, distin-

guishes and separates (so you say, p. 12.) Christ from him who is
2 Disq. Mod. Ρ' τό.
® Sermon iv. p. 84, &c. of this volume.
Preef. de S. Script. Interpr. p. 34, 35-
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God above all; and declares, in the name of the generality of
Christians, that Christ is not the God above all.

This is not

pertinent to the point in hand, having no relation to the fallacy
I charged you with, nor belonging to the book which I was
animadverting upon.
But that I may not stand upon niceties
with you, I will give you an answer to this new pretence. It is
very certain that Origen never intended to deny that Christ is
God above all; because all Catholics‘, (I might say Aeretics too
for the most part,) both before and after Origen’s time, as well
as Origen himself, understood Rom. ix. 5. of God the Son, there
styled ἐπὶ πάντων Θεὸς, or God above all.

Yet there is a cer-

tain sense in which the ancients have denied Christ to be the
God above all; namely, when so understood as to make Christ
the very Person of the Father, as the Sabellians understood 104,
or to set him above the Father‘, or above the Creatorf of the

world, as some other heretics pretended. In this latter sense it
is, that Origen denies the Son to be God above all; as he had
reason to do, because it would have been denying his subordination and sonshtp, and inverting the order of the Persons, to have
‘asserted that Christ was in any sense above the Father, or so
God above all, as to have the Creator, or Father, subordinate
to him.
Notwithstanding all this, Origen himself, in the very page
before that which you refer to, asserts and maintains the Catholic doctrine in full and express terms, the very same doctrine
that we contend for at this day. For, having objected to Celsus& the worship of many Gods, telling him that if he would be
consistent with his principles, he should not talk of the kingdom
of God, in the singular, but of Gods, in the plural; he then

bethinks himself that the argument might be retorted upon
Christians, as worshipping two Gods, viz. the Father and Christ.
Here was the critical place ; here, if any where, we shall see of
what principles Origen was. Well, how does Origen get rid of
the objection? Not by saying that the Father only is God, in a
proper sense: not by saying that the Father is supreme God,
and the Son another God under him.
© See the testimonies in Mills; and
my Sermons, p.142 of this volume.
4 Vid. Apost. Constit. lib.vi.cap.26.
Pseud-Ignat. Ep. ad Tars. cap.s. Ad

Philip. cap. 7.

No; he was wiser than to

__ © Origen contr. Cels. p. 387. Basil.
Epist. lxxviii. p. 892.
— £ Vid. Iren. p.101, 106. of Bened.
Origen in Matt. p. 476. Huet

εκVid. Origen. p. 385, 386.
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Jew and Gentile by such a weak

answer. But he solves the difficulty by asserting the Unity of
Father and Son: and, after he had guarded his aseertion from
any Sabellian construction, he triumphantly closes up all in these
‘words; ‘“ We therefore, as I have shewn, worship one God, the

“ Father and Son}.” Thus he at once cleared the Christian
doctrine from Polytheism, and made good the charge against the
Pagans.

From what hath been said it may appear, that Origen has
denied no more than all Catholics deny, namely, that the Father
ts subordinate to the Son; and has asserted as much as any
Catholic
son who
that he
God the

contends for. We do not say that Christ is that Peris ordinarily and eminently styled God above all; nor
is in any sense or respect above the Creator, or above
Father, being subordinate to him ; but we assert that

he is essentially one God with him whu is the Father, and, as

such, is God above all: and this very doctrine is plainly Origen’s,
as well as ours. You have forced me into this digression, by
making your objection in a wrong place; and therefore let that
be my excuse to the reader for it. Now I return.
I have run through the three general fallacies which I charged
you with.

Your feeble endeavours to take them off prove inef-

fectual: and they now return upon you with the greater force.
I am next to consider the particular defects. But, before I
proceed further, it will here be proper to remove a complaint of
yours, which you repeat more than once; it is a complaint of my

management and conduct relating to your book.
You tell me (p. 2.) that I “ have not defended any of the
‘“* Bishop’s arguments which you had produced and answered ;
‘‘nor made any reply to those numerous arguments which you
“ὁ produced from the Ante-Nicene Fathers against mine and the
““ Bishop's sentiments.”—In another place you say thus, (p. 57,)
“ He is obliged, if he would indeed defend the Bishop, to invali-

“ς date and refute the answers that I have given to all his argu‘“‘ ments, and to do this entirely, and not by culling out two or
“ three instances, and leaving all the rest in their full strength;
“that being in all the other cases, to leave the Bishop in the
“« lurch.”
By all this you seem to think that Bishop Bull's celebrated
Β΄Ἕνα οὖν Θεὸν, ὡς ἀποδεδώκαμεν, τὸν πατέρα καὶ τὸν vidy θεραπεύομεν. p. 386.
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performance is in some danger of sinking in its character, if
your Modest Disquisitions be not particularly answered, paragraph by paragraph; and that I ought to have paid so much
respect to your Work, as either not to have meddled at all with
it, or to have attended you all the way through it. Now, as to
this matter, I will here frankly declare to you my real thoughts,
in the following particulars :
1. In the first place, Iam so far from apprehending any danger
to Bishop Bull, and his cause, from your book, that I should

never have given myself the trouble of remarking at all upon it,
had it not been given out to English readers (who must take
such things on trust) that Bishop Bull’s famed piece would
receive an answer, such as should satisfy a learned and unprejudiced persons. 1 knew that a Latin book could do no
harm, but among those that could read Latin: and such 1
thought might, for the most part, be very safely trusted, having
Bishop Bull’s book to compare with yours, which alone is sufficient to answer for itself, with men of any judgment. The danger was not from the book itself, but from the reports made of it :
and it concerned me to take care that English readers might not
be imposed upon ; which was one principal motive of my doing
what I did.
a. I considered further, that this controversy being of all others
the most nice and intricate, and in which it is the easiest for a

writer, that has a mind to it, to confound and puzzle such
readers as have not been conversant in it; I say, I considered

that it might be useful even to eome Latin readers to point out
the principal flaws and fallacies in your performance, which when
done, your whole book is in a manner answered ; or however
answered as far as is needful, to prevent any honest man’s being
imposed upon by it.

4. You will give me leave to tell you, with all due respect,
(however frankly,) that a writer who begins, and proceeds as
you do, has no reason to expect an answer paragraph by para-

graph ; because there is a shorter and much better way of dealing with authors that are not careful to write pertinently. Who,
do you imagine, would be at the trouble of telling you a hundred
times over, that this argument is good against the Sabellians,
and in such ἃ sense of numerical essence as is not to the purpose;
but in Bishop Bull’s sense, and in the true sense, the argument is
of no weight at all? One short general answer is sufficient in such
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a case; and is in reality as long as the objection, which is only
repetition of the same thing. Had you stated the question fairly,
kept close to the point in hand, arguing pertinently at least, if
not solidly, all along, directly opposing that, and that only, which
Bishop Ball undertook to prove; then indeed it might have
concerned us to attend upon you all the way through, and to
have defended the Bishop against your attacks. But when
instead of this, you set out upon a wrong foot, and wander wide
and far from the mark you should have aimed at: when, instead
of attacking Bishop Bull directly, you encounter for the most

part a phantom of your own, and fight with your shadow: in
such ἃ case as this, we have no need to be solicitous about the

Bishop. Those formidable preparations, which might be otherwise apt to strike terror into us, are happily diverted another
way: all we have now left to do, is to stand by unconcerned,
look on, and smile. These are my reasons, why I hold myself
excused from making any more particular answer to your numerous arguments, as you are pleased to call them. You may give
us leave to judge how far our cause may be endangered by what
you have done: and if we who are friends to the Bishop and his
cause, are in no pain about either, nor at all afraid of leaving
them wn the lurch, you may be very easy. Now I proceed to
make good the particulars of the charge upon you: mtsquotations, misconstructions, misrepresentations, reviving of old and trite
objections, concealing the answers, &. These, I think, reach to
about twenty particulars, which shall all be considered in the
same order as laid down in my Defence.

I. I charge you! with a mtsquotatson* of Polycarp’s Doxology, recorded in the Epistle of the Church of Smyrna. You
left out, as I said, the two most material words, σὺν αὐτῷ, on

which the Bishop’s argument chiefly depended. You aeknowledge in your Reply (p. 13.) that you left those words out; and
the reason you give is, because “ they are neither in the edition
‘* of Bishop Usher, nor of Cotelerius, from whom you cited the
“ passage.” This answer, give me leave to say, is more unkind
to yourself than the charge I made. I had compared the different readings of the Doxology in the two editions, Eusebius's
and Bishop Usher's. I considered, that if you should pretend
to follow Bishop Usher and Cotelerius, you had falsified in two
1 See my Defence, vol.i. p.511.

© Disquisit. Mod, p. 22.
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places, changing μεθ᾽ οὗ into δι᾽ οὗ, and καὶ πνεύματι into ἐν πνεύ-

part, which are very material alterations. But if you should
pretend to copy from Eusebius, there you had left out σὺν
atro. The latter being a sin of ontsston only, and more excusable than putting words into the text, I chose to fix the charge
there where it might fall the lightest, and seem rather a slip
than any ill design. I had another reason, why I was willing
to charge it as an omission out of the text of Eusebius; and that
was because Bishop Bull had followed Eusebius’s copy. Now if
you had a mind to take another reading from Usher and Cotelerius, you should have given notice that Bishop Bull had made
use of a faulty copy, before you had triumphed over him; and
should have observed that Usher’s and Cotelerius’s reading was
the true one. But not a word do you say of this; and the reason of your deep silence, in this respect, is very evident.

Bishop

Bull’s argument was strong and good, according to Eusebius’s
reading: and according to Usher’s and Cotelerius’s, it would
have been still stronger and fuller. Since therefore neither of
the readings would serve your purpose, you lay aside both, and
invent a new one of your own!: and then you might securely
insult over the learned Prelate, having a ¢ezt and comment both
of your own contriving.
But, you say, the words, “as they lie in Eusebius thus, δι᾽
“αὐτοῦ σὺν αὐτῷ, (you mean & οὗ σὺν avr@,) want good sense,
“it being improper to say by the Son be glory to the Father
“ with the Son.” Be it proper or tmproper, you ought to cite
passages of authors as you find them: besides that very wise
men, ancient and modern, have judged the expression very proper: and it will be thought that the compilers of our Oommunion Office, who scrupled not to say by whom, and with whom,
&c. understood what good sense is, as well as the Modest
Inquirer.
II. A second mtsquotation ™ I charged" upon you was of a
passage in Athenagoras®.
You was pleased to change πρὸς
αὐτοῦ into πρὸς αὐτὸν, for no reason that I could see, but to

} The readings of the passage.
As’ οὗ σοι σὺν αὐτῷ, ἐν πνεύματι
ἁγίῳ. Euseb. E. Η. lib. iv. cap. 15.
At’ οὗ σοι, ἐν πνεύματι a Whitby, Disq. Mod. p. 22.

Coteler.
τ Whitby, Disq. Mod. p. 62.
Ὁ Defence, vol. 1. p. 511.
= Πρὸς αὐτοῦ γὰρ, καὶ δ αὐτοῦ
πάντα ἐγένετο. Athen. Ὁ. 38. Ox.
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make ἃ weak insinuation against the divinity of God the Son.
In your Reply (p.13.) you say; “‘ Now this, I confess, is casually
*‘ done, but (you mean and) without design.” But these casual
slips have an ill appearance, especially in so noted a place as this
of Athenagoras. You could not forget that this very πρὸς αὐτοῦ,
in Athenagoras, is what we set a particular note and value upon,
as shewing that the ancients did not always say δι᾿ αὐτοῦ only, in
respect of the Son’s part or office in the work of creation, but
sometimes πρὸς αὐτοῦ, a phrase which may express the efficient
cause, and is not lable to the same exceptions as the phrase δι᾽
αὐτοῦ. Now, to falsify a testimony of this kind, though casually,
betrays however great negligence or oscitancy. You observe
that ab eo tanquam exemplars, serves as well your turn, as ad
eum tanquam exemplar. That is, if we will allow you your construction. But you cannot make the former so easily, or so probably, out of πρὸς αὐτοῦ, as the latter, out of πρὸς αὐτόν :besides
that by changing πρὸς αὐτοῦ into πρὸς αὐτὸν, you took from us

one sense of the words which we might think it proper to insist
upon, namely, that of an efficient cause.

Πρὸς αὐτοῦ, if it may

be construed your way, may also be construed another way, and
perhaps more naturally: and therefore we take it not well to be
deprived of any advantage which the text gives us. I must however observe, that whatever your design was from these words,
they will not answer your purpose, even though we should admit
your construction. For no consequence can be drawn against
our principles, from the consideration of the Son’s being the evemplar, after which all things were made; unless you can imagine
that he was an exemplar to himeelf.
III. The third thing I charged you with P, was ἃ misconstruetion ἃ of a celebrated passage in Methodius’. The passage I
had produeed in my Defence, to prove the edernal generation of
‘the Son, as Bishop Bull also had done*. You expressed yourself somewhat obscurely in answer to the Bishop. Only this
was plain from your words, (/rustra presule renttente,) that you
intended something opposite to the Bishop, and insinuated to
your reader that this quotation of Methodius proved the very
‘contrary to what the Bishop alleged it for. Now the Bishop

P Defence, vol. i. p. 511ν
4 Disquisit. Mod. p.75, 76.
τ Method. apud Phot. p. 960.

my Defence, vol. i. p.357.
See

® Bull. Def. Fid.

Nic. p. 164, 200,
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had cited it in proof of the consubstantiality and cocternsty of the
Son: to which purposes it is indeed as full and clear as any can
be desired. You are pleased however in your Reply (p. 15.) to
object as follows :
1. That “to say that the Son of God was preexistent before
‘‘ the ages in the heavens, is to say no more than all the Arians
* and Semiarians have asserted, ὅσο."

But the foree of the

Bishop’s argument and mine did not lie in the words πρὸ αἰώνων
(though they are not without their weight t, however the Anans
or Semiarians might eqguévocate,) but in those other words of
Methodius, that the Son was, did not become, a Son; that he

‘had no new filiation; that he ts always the same; and in Metho-

dius'’s guarding against the supposition of a temporal generation,
by his explaining it of a temporal manifestation only. Why do you
overlook and conceal the main points wherein our argument consisted, and make reply only to that which neither Bishop Bull
nor I laid any stress upon? But it was prudent, it may be, to pass
over what could not be answered.
2. You object to us some other passages of Methodius to
eonfront ours with.

He calls the Father dvapyos ἀρχὴ, @ prin-

eipium, that had no begining. So you translate: might you not
as well have rendered it, a beginning that had no beginning? But
that would not have served your purpose; the true rendering is,
8 principum or head, that has no principium or head. But you
had a mind to the words no begenning, to insinuate as if Methodius had said this of God the Father in contradistinetion to God
the Son, who had a beginning; though Methodius says no such
thing. He says indeed that the Son is ἀρχὴ, a principle or head,
after the Father: that ie, the Son is the fountain of all things
after the Father; not in time, but in order; the Father being
alwaye primarily considered as Head and Father of the Son.
The sum then of what Methodius has there said is, that the Son
has a Father, and that the Father has none. What Catholic

would ever scruple to assert the same thing! No one ever
doubted but that the Father alone was ἄναρχος, the Son not
ἄναρχος in thie sense ®.

3. You object, thirdly, the following words, (for I see not the
t See my Defence, vol. i. p. 355,
Ἵ
Ὁ Vid. Gregor. Naz. Orat. xxxv.

p. 563. Damascen.
cap. II. p. 42.

de Fid. lib. i.
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sense,) “ Methodius adds that these words might be congruously

“ applied to him, (the Son,) In the beginning God created the
** heaven and the earth; and those of Solomon, The Lord created

“me the beginning of his ways.” Now what can an English
reader make of these two passages, as you have represented
them and tacked them together? From the last of them,
I suppose, he is to understand that the Son was created, according to Methodius. But then what will he make of the
text out of Genesis! Is he to understand that the Son was
created with the heavens and the earth, in the beginning? So
one might think, and you are very indifferent, I perceive, what
your English reader may apprehend, provided you may but
seem to have something to say, and something that may reflect
dishonour on the Son of God. As to the passage in Genesis,

Methodius interprets ἐν ἀρχῇ, (which we render én the begtnning,) in the Principle; understanding by Principle God the Son,
tn whom all things were created, according to St. Paul, Coloss. 1.
17. Now

since, according to Methodius, all things whatever

were created in the ἀρχῇ, i. e. in God the Son, it is plain that he

exempts him from the number of creatures.

As to the other

text, out of Solomon’s Proverbs, you have, without any ground

or warrant from Methodius, rendered ἔκτισε created, instead of

appointed or constituted.

The meaning probably is, according to

Methodius, that the Father appointed, or constituted, God the
Son as the ἀρχὴ, the principium, foundation, or head over all
creatures. This kind of construction of that place of the Proverbs, appears to have been known and received in the Church
some time before Methodius; as is plain from Dionysius of
Rome, his comment upon the text: which was afterwards countenanced by EusebiusY and other Catholic writers?. Athenagoras, much earlier than any of them, must have understood the
text nearly in the same sense. For after he had declared expressly against the Son’s being made or created, asserting his
% ἝἜκτισε γὰρ ἐνταῦθα ἀκουστέν
ἀντὶ τοῦ ἐπέστησε τοῖς ὑπ᾽ αὐτοῦ yeyoνόσιν ἔργοις, γεγονόσι δὲ δι’ αὐτοῦ τοῦ
υἱοῦ. Dicey. Rom. apud Athanas.
232.
Y “Apyew δὲ τῶν ὅλων ὑπὸ κυρίου τοῦ
αὐτοῦ πατρὸς katareraypévos' τοῦ ἔκτισεν ἐνταυθ᾽ ἀντὶ τοῦ κατέταξεν, ἣ xaréστησεν elpnudvov. Fused. Eccl. Theol.
lib. iii. p. 151.

* Non enim ita sapientiom cuam
condidit, quasi aliquando siue saptentia fuerit——
Hoc imitium habeat
περμαίας Dei quod de Deo procesest
creanda omnia tam celestia quam
terrena; non quo cceperit esse in Deo.
Creata est ergo sapientia, imo genita,
non sibi quée semper erat, eed his que
ab ea fieri oportebat. Pseud-Ambros,
de Fid. Orth. cap. ii. p. 349.
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procession from the Father to be a kind of substratum or support
for the world of creatures to subsist in, receiving from thence
their proper forms, order, and perfection ; he immediately cites
this text out of the Proverbs, as confirming his sentiments 8.
To return to Methodius: he barely cites the text to prove that
Christ was prior to the creation, and that all creatures had their
subsistence in him. He is not so particular in explaining the
sense of ἔκτισε, as Dionysius of Rome, or Eusebius: but it is
more than probable that he understood it much in the same
sense. Certain it is, that your construction of him is entirely
unwarranted; and not only so, but contradictory to the author's
known principles elsewhere. Upon the whole, you have not
been able to answer Bishop Bull’s citations out of Methodius,
nor to make good your own pretences against Methodius’s orthodoxy. Instead of taking off one mtsconstruction which 1 had
charged you with, you have only added to it: and have been so
far from acquitting yourself of your first offence, that you have
more than doubled it.
IV. A fourth thing which I charged> upon you, was a misrepresentation and misconstruction‘ of a passage in Dr. Cave 4.
I blamed you for insinuating as if Dr. Cave had said or meant,
that many or most of the Ante-Nicene Fathers were against the
divinity and eternity of Christ. That you really intended to insinuate as much is confessed in your Reply, where you tell me
(p. 26.) that “the natural import of the words” (Ir. Cave’s words)
* contains a full confutation of the whole design of my book,
‘‘ which is to prove that all the Ante-Nicene Fathers maintained
“ the consubstantiality of the Son with the Father, and the

“ eternal generation of the Son.”
I have not mistaken then as to the matter of fact, that you
really did snstnuate what I had charged you with. That you

was to blame for so doing, will easily be made appear as plainly
as the other. Two things I before observed; ist, That Dr.
Cave’s words ought not, without a manifest necessity, to have

been interpreted to a sense directly opposite to his well known
and often declared sentiments:

2nd, That there was no such

manifest necessity in the case before us; but rather some pro® Vid. Athenag. cap. x. p. 38,39,
40.

Ὁ Defence of Queries, vol. i. p.512.

“ Whitby, Disquis. Mod. p.97.
d Cave,

listor. Liter. ποςi.p.112.
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bable grounds, even from the passage itself, for interpreting
Dr. Cave’s words otherwise than you have done. Now as to Dr.
Cave’s real sentiments, relating to the faith of the Ante-Nicene
writers, I appeal to the passages appearing in the margin 9.
You may there see that Dr. Cave looked upon the eternity of
the Son as part of the Christian faith from the very tnfancy of
the Church; that it had been constantly taught by the Catholic
Fathers ;and that none but mere strangers to antiquity could
make any question of it: that the most effectual way to confute
Arians, &c. is, after Scripture, to appeal to the constant umversal
consent of the ancients; with more to the same purpose. Is
this the man whom you quote on your side? I may add that
his Apologetical Epistle runs much upon this topic, to vindicate
the primitive Fathers against such aspersions as you, among
others, are too apt to throw upon them: and there needs
nothing more to shew that he was perfectly in my sentiments as
to that particular, and directly opposite to yours. You may
say, perhaps, that Dr. Cave was inconsistent with himself; and
at different times, upon different occasions, asserted repugnant
propositions. But, with submission, I think it a piece of justice
© Aternitatem Filii, ejuasque σύνδρο-

μον τῇ ἀρχῇ τὸ εἶναι (quemadmodum
non inscite loquitur Cyrillus Alexan-

ante ecclesize dissidium floruissent.
Cav. Ep. Apol. p.22. Vid. etiam p.17.
Monebo tantum, in Patrum Scriptis
Dogmata Philosophica a fides articulis

drinus) concurrentem cum paterno
robe
esse distinguenda. In his, S.
incipto existeniiam, constanter doiteris et Catholicse traditioni strictius
cuisse Catholicos Patres, antiquitatis
eoclesiasticee rudis plane sit oportet se alligant, et in Re1 SumMA OMNES
qui nescire potest; nec pluribus jam CONVENIUNT: inillis majori utuntur
probare opus est Ως cumulate pre- libertate, et opiniones seepiue adhibent
stiterunt alii.
anc ecclesiz fidem quee in philosophorum scholis ventiab ipsis Christianisms primordiis tra- lari solebant; quin et in explicandis
ditam, et perpetuo conservatam, omni fidei mysteriis quandoque voces e
admovent, sed
quo potuerunt nisu totieque viribus schola Platonica petitas
oppugnarunt Amani. Cay. Diss. 3. ad Christianum sensum accommoda‘tas. Ibid. p. 48.
cale. Hist. Lat. p. 72.
Profiteatur (J. Clericus) se cum
Liquet, non esse efficaciorem hereses refutandi rationem, quam si post

allegatam SS. Scripture auctoritatem,
constantem et universalem veterum
-consensum ad patres nostras advocemus.
Expertus est id Theodosius
Imperator an. 383. quando Catholicos
Episcopos cum Arianis, Macedonianis,

Eunomianis, coacta synodo, confligere
vellet; suadebat potius Nectario et
Agellio, qui ipeum consuluerant, 5isinnius, ut interrogarent hereticos
istos num admitterent illos doctores
atque interpretes Scripturarum, qui
WATERLAND,

VOL. ITI.

Ecclesia Catholica
esse essentia unum,

oscere, Deum
Personis trinum,

nempe Unitatem in Trinitate, et Trinitatem in Unitate se colere ac venerari; credere se, Jesum Christum verum esse et eternum Dei Filium, Patri
vero ὁμοούσιον, et
tov———tunc

demum intelligemus fidem ejus in
principibus his doctrine Christianese
capitibus, rectam esse, orthodoxam,
et tam sacree Scripture, quam primeve
antiqustatécongroam. Cav.
Ep. Apolog.
p- 107.
Q
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due to every author, especially one that has bore a character in
the learned world, to suppose otherwise of him, till it can be
evidently made appear, that he has contradicted in one place
what he had laid down in another. If there be any room left
for a favourable and candid interpretation, it ought to be
admitted. I before observed to you, that there was no manifest
necessity of interpreting that passage of Dr. Cave, as you do.
He recounted about seven errors of Lactantius, referring to
others unnamed: and in those, he says, many of the ancients
concurred with him. By m those, he might possibly mean in
some or other of them, not in every single particular. To make
it the more probable that he really meant no more, I observed
that de divinitate stood as a distinct article, and might be
construed of the Deity. Lactantius held very absurd notions of
the Deity, as great errors as any could be. Could Dr. Cave take
notice of many smaller slips, and never allude to those which
were the greatest of all? And yet you cannot pretend to say
that many, or indeed any of the primitive Fathers concurred
with Lactantius in those errors concerning the Deity. From
whence I justly concluded that the words in quibus, were not to
be strictly understood of all and singular the errors noted.
To this you reply, that Lactantius says of God, that he is
the Father of all things, ‘“ whose beginning cannot be compre‘‘ hended ;”’ as if this were all that Lactantius had said.

Does

he not plainly assert that God had a beginning, and that he
made himselft ? You observe further, that this is fully explained
by himself lib. ii. cap. 8. where he says, ‘‘God only who is not
ἐς made, is from himself, as we shewed in the first book.”

And

what if he speaks right here? Does it follow that he has not
eaid what he really has said in another place? Besides, if you
please to admit the same candour of interpreting one place by
another, I can shew you also where he has spoke very orthodoxly
of God the Sons; and can as easily acquit him of the charge of
heresy with respect to God the Son, as you can acquit him of
the like charge in respect of God the Father. In a word, his
errors and contradicttons in both points are visible enough: and
give me leave to think that Dr. Cave might see them ; and might
f Verum quia fieri non potest quin sit procreatus.——
Deus ipse se fecit.
id quod sit, aliquando esse tg pele Lactant. lib. i. cap. 7. p. 32.
consequens est ut, quando nihil ante
Ἃ Vid. Lactant. ub. IV. Cap. 9.
eum fuerit, ipse ante omnia ex seipso
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allude to one in the article de divinitate, and to the other in the
words, de eterna Filit existentia.

For, surely, otherwise

he

would not have put de and de, but would rather have expressed
it as one article, thus; de dtvinitate atque eterna existentia File ;

and then have proceeded with another de, to a new article.
Upon the whole, you can never make good your point from this
passage of Dr. Cave, which is not only capable of a different
construction from yours, but most naturally and most probably
requires it.
You would insinuate (Reply, p. 30.) from another passage of
Dr. Cave, where he is speaking of Origen, that Origen’s supposed
errors relating to the Trinity were not, in Dr. Cave’s judgment,
contrary to any “article of the Church, or Apostolical tradi“tions :”? which again is doing that good man a second injury,
instead of making satisfaction for the first. Dr.Cave does not
say that his supposed errors relating to the T7'rinify were not
contrary to “any article of the Church ;” but only that many
of Origen’s censured opinions were not: and what sort of opinions Dr. Cave meant, he himself tells us in the very place referred to®; namely, “intricate questions that had been canvassed
“ only in the schools of the philosophers, and some notions of
“ his own invention that were msnus commode, not so just or
“ accurate as they should be.” Now what is this to our present
purpose? See the passages of Dr. Cave before cited, sufficiently
shewing that he thought the doctrine of the Trinity to be a furdamental

“article of the Church,”

and an “apustolical tra-

“ dition.” But I am weary of attending you through so many
trifling pretences. To conclude this head: the most that can
be made out of Dr. Cave’s expressions, here or elsewhere, is no
more than this, that some of the Ante-Nicene Fathers, in some

places of their works, expreesed themselves sometimes improperly,
tncautiously, or, it may be, now and then dangerously, in respect

of the doctrine of the Trintty, before the meaning of terms was
adjusted and settled; and those articles reduced to a more
certain and more accurate form of expression. In the swm of the
matter, in the matn doctrine, the Ante-Nicene

Fathers were

agreed. This was Dr. Cave’s real judgment; as may be seen
by his own words before cited: and, I suppose, he may be
allowed to be his own best interpreter. He was not only in
h Histor. Liter. vol.i. p. 77.
Q2
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those sentiments, but zealous for them, being a true lover and
admirer of the primitive Fathers. How would the good man

have been filled with indignation to have found his name and
his authority made use of, to such purposes as you have done!
But enough.
V. I charged you further as reporting falsely, that the titles
of rod παντὸς ποιητὴς, and τῶν ὅλων δημιουργὸς, (that is, Creator
or Framer of the universe,) were such as the writers of the

second century always distinguished the Father from the Son by.
I was indeed so tender in this point, as not absolutely to charge
this falsehood upon you: but I observed that either this must
have been your meaning, or else you had made a very trifling
observation. Those words of yours on which I grounded my
remark, 1 have now thrown into the margin*, for every Latin
reader to judge of. You defend yourself (Reply, p. 16.) with
these words: ‘The words of Athenagoras there cited are these;
<¢ One unbegotten and eternal Maker of all things. By which em“ thets, &c. Now of these epithets thus joined, my words are
‘* certainly true; nor had the Doctor any right to separate what
“1 had thus joined.” One can hardly forbear smiling at this
invented answer.
If what you now pretend was really your
meaning, how came you to say epithets, in the plural, rather
than epithet, in the singular? Why did you distinguish the
several epithets with commas! Again, why did you take such
particular notice of per quem, by whom, which you say was
attributed to the Son, to distinguish him from him that was
omnium opifen, Maker of all things ? Does not your sense here,
and your sense in what went before, (as 1 have represented it,)
answer to each other, like two tallies, exactly? I defy any man
that reads your words in the Latin, to understand you otherwise. But if you will needs have it that you intended only to say
that the epithet of ‘‘ one unbegotten and eternal Maker of all
“ things” was peculiar to the Father, in the second century, you
shall have the honour of making a shrewd observation, when
you tell me in what century downwards to this day, that epithe
' Defence of Queries, vol.i. p.513.
k Ex quibus omnibus, ex Athenagore sententia, Deum illum unum

quem Christiani preedicabant, non
alium fuisse quam Deum ingenitum,
seternum, τοῦ παντὸς ποιητὴν, τῶν ὅλων
δημιουργὸν, omatem opificem, liquet.

Quibus epithetis istius sseculi Scriptores Deum Patrem a Filio semper
distinguebant,

Deumque

Filium

ab

hoc omnium opifice ex eo distingui
docuerunt, afiad sit ille per quem, aut
cujus ministerio Pater fecit omnia.
ithy, Disq. Modest. p. 60.
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has not been peculiar to the Father as much as then. I before
left you the alternative, either of being found ¢riftng in a peculiar
manner, or making a false report ; and so I do still. One might
think, by what follows in your Reply to this article, that you
had a mind to own the report, and to vindicate it from the charge
of falsehood.
You say, Justin Martyr made a “ difference between the word
“ ποιητὴς and δημιουργός; and a little after, that he always
“‘ speaketh of the Son as being another, not from the δημιουργὸς,
‘“‘ the Builder, Framer, or Artificer, but ἀπὸ τοῦ ποιητοῦ τοῦ παν-

“ τὸς, or τῶν ὅλων, from the Maker of all things,” Reply, p. 17,
18. However that be, I shewed you plainly, from three express
testimonies!, that Irenseus, of the same century with Justin,

made no such difference. The Son is ποιητὴς τῶν πάντων, Maker
of all things, according to Irenseus, over and over, in as full and
strong words as the Father himself can be: so that your remark,
as to the writers of the second century, has no truth in it. What
you observe of Justin, is not strictly true. He tells us™ indeed,
that Plato made a difference between ποιητὴς and δημιουργὸς,
understanding by the former one that makes a thing from nothing,
and by the latter one that frames any thing out of preexistent
matter. Justin takes notice of this, in order to shew that Plato’s

inferior gods must be corruptible, upon Plato’s own principles:
for the great God is styled by Plato, not ποιητὴς, but δημιουργὸς
of the other Gods. Consequently they were made of matter,
which is corruptible, and therefore are corruptible themselves.
What is this to the purpose we are upon? Or how does it appear that Justin himself always observed Plato’s distinctionἢ
Besides that if he did, it is certain that Justin Martyr supposes
God the Son to be ποιητὴς, or Maker of man, whom he calls the
ποίημα, creature of Christ". And there is no reason to doubt;

but that he supposed him to be as truly ποιητὴς, Maker of all
other things, according to the constant doctrine of the Church
in that very century, as appears from Irenseus, Clemens of Alexandria, and others.

You go on, in pursuance of your first mistake, to observe,
that ““ δημιουργὸς being of an inferior sense to that of ποιητὴς
“τῶν ὅλων, it is no wonder that the Fathers sometimes give it
1 See my Defence, vol. i. p. 383,
384.

m Just. Mart. Parsen. p. 91. Ox. ed.
n Just. Mart. Dial. p. 187. Jeb.
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“to the Son under one of these distinctions, where they say
“ with Origen the Father is πρῶτος δημιουργὸς, the first or chief
“ Worker, the Son is so in a secondary sense.” ‘This is writing
just as if you had never seen the Fathers.

I repeat it, that

Trenzeus gives both those titles indifferently to God the Son, as
do other Fathers after him ; which you might have seen in my
Defence, vol. i. p. 384. Yet you are loath to admit even so
much as δημιουργὸς to have been applied to the Son, except
with a distinction; quoting, I would say misquoting, Origen, to
countenance your pretences. If you please to look again into
Origen®, the word is πρώτως, not πρῶτος, signifying not that the
Father is the first Worker, as if there were two workers, but that

he is primarily Creator. And, what ruins all your fine airy speculations at once, Origen, in that very place, asserts the Son
ποιῆσαι (not δημιουργεῖν) τὸν κόσμον, to make, not frame only, the
world: which is as much as if he had called him τοῦ κόσμου, or
τῶν ὅλων ποιητής.

You quote Eusebius as styling the Father ἁπάντων δημιουργὸς,
the Son αἴτιος δεύτερος. You should have remembered that the
same Eusebius styles the Son ὁ μέγας τῶν ὅλων δημιουργόςΡ.
Had this been applied to the Father instead of the Son, what

speculations might we not have expected upon the forve of 6

péyas, the great Creator?

You

forget also that Eusebius

scruples not to use the title of ποιητὴς τῶν ὅλων, Maker of all
things, speaking of the Son; as 1 observed in my Defence.

This is directly against you: and if there be some expressions
in Eusebius which we neither approve nor vindicate; so there
are many others that you cannot approve, or make consistent
with your principles: quotations therefore from Eusebius will
signify little on either side. What you produce (Reply, p. 18.)
out of Methodius has been solidly answered by Bishop Bull'.
You next cite Tatian as a true disciple of Justin Martyr,
saying, that “matter is produced ὑπὸ rod πάντων δημιουργοῦ,
“ from the Maker of all things, but the Son was ἑαυτῷ τὴν ὕλην
“ς δημιουργήσας, Worker of this matter.” But sure the disciple
was strangely forgetful of his maséer’s distinction between ποιητὴς
and δημιουργός : otherwise, when he was talking of God’s producing
matter, he should have styled him ποιητὴς, not δημιουργός.
© Origen. contr. Cels. p. 317.
P ee Eccl. H. lib. x. cap. 4.
p. 316.

And

@ Defence of Queries, vol. i. p. 383.
1 Bull. Def. Fid. Nic. p. 165.
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you are as forgetful of what you had said but the page before:
otherwise you should have made the Father no more than
Worker of the matter, as well as the Son; because of the word

δημιουργός. See how strangely you are bewildered in your observations, confuting and contradicting yourself.
Nothing
succeeds with you; and I will venture to predict that nothing
will, so long as you are espousing the cause of heresy, in opposition to the faith of the Catholic Church.
VI. I charged you, sixthly, with three misrepresentations
together: one relating to Basil, the other two to Athanasius'*.
Basil you represented as declaring against Unity of essence,
where he intended nothing but against unity of Person. To
which you make answer, (p. 21.) that you “dived not into
“ Basil’s intentions, but cited his words fairly, viz. that the
“ Sabellian doctrine was corrected by the word consubstanttal.”’
A pretty way this, to cite authors without considering whether

they sntended any thing to the purpose they are cited for, or na.
‘You cited tBasil, to prove that two things consubstantial make
teoo essences; whereas Basil meant no more than that they make
two Persons. This you call fairly citing his words. You mean,
I suppose, that you fairly transcribe his words, at the same
time very unfairly perverting his sense.
As to Athanasius, I observed that you understood what he
had said against the ὁμοιούσιον, as if it had been said against
the ὁμοούσιον, betwixt which two that aceurate Father always
carefully distinguished.
To this you reply, that you cited
Athanasius to confirm this proposition, that ‘they who say the
“essence of the Son is like or equal to that of the Father, de
“‘ by that ascribe to him another numerical essence from that of
‘‘ the Father.” I perceive you do not yet understand a syllable

of what Athanasius was speaking about. See his meaning explained in my Defence, vol. i. p. 513. Athanasius is so far from
supposing ike and equal to be equivalent, or even consistent,
that he denies that essence to be equal, which is only like ; and
he is not observing that either an equal or a like essence must be
another numerical essence, but that an essence which is only
like to divine, must be an inferior essence. It is very strange,
that after a key had been given you to that passage in Athanasius, you should still go on, as before, to confound yourself
85. See my Defence, vol.i. p. 513.

τ Disquisit. Mod. p. 32. Preef.
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and your readers. As to the other misrepresentatwn of Athanasius, whom you suppose an assertor of numerical identity,
(which is making him a Sabellian, according to your sense of
numertcal,) as to this charge upon you, you are pleased to say
never a word. That therefore stands as it did.
VII. In the next place, I blamed you for representing
Barnabas’s epistle, ἐν νόθοις, interpreting it spurious, though
that be not the sense of ἐν νόθοις, as it hes in Eusebius. To
this you make answer, (p. 20,) that you “neither there nor

“ elsewhere interpret those words at all.” This is another
instance wherein you appear to be more unkind to yourself,
than I had been to you. You declare, p. 19. of your Disquisitions, that Barnabas’s epistle was by the anctents held for
spurious. This false assertion appeared to have some colour,
supposing that you interpret ἐν νόθοις in Eusebius, to mean
spurious: but without that, you have made a mtsreport of the
ancients, and have no pretence at all for it. Shew me what
anctents, or where they reckoned Barnabas's epistle spurious®If you choose rather to have it thought that you have told us
an untruth without any colour for it, than with any, be it so: I
was willing to put the most candid construction upon the thing;
and I shall do so still, if you will give me leave. For I observe,
that after you had said *that Eusebius ranked this epistle ἐν
νόθοις, you immediately subjoin these words, “ Cotelerius con““ fesses that he inclines to the opinion of those who think it is
“ not the Apostle’s.” Now, this is so very like commenting on
the phrase, ἐν νόθοις, just going before, that hardly one reader
in a hundred could ever suspect that you understood by ἐν νό-

Gos any thing else but spurious; that is, falsely ascribed to
Barnabas. In a word, it seems to me very much the same
thing, whether you inéerpret a passage thus, or whether you
lead your reader into such interpretation: the reader is equally
deceived either way. However, if you insist upon it, that you
neither tnterpreted the words at all, nor intended to lead your
reader into any such interpretation, I acquiesce; provided only
that you give us any tolerable account of your saying that this
epistle was looked upon as spurious by the axcients.
ἃ Certe quicquid de hac epistola
dicant recentiores critici,eam Barnabz

nostro constanter ascribunt veferes.
‘“‘ Nemo certe fuit,” inquit ὁ wav
Cestriensis noster, “qui hanc Epi-

““ stolam Barnabe: non tribuerit; ne‘‘ que in ea quidquam apparet, quod
‘‘ eam etatem non ferat.”
Literar. vol.i. p. 11.
x Disq. Mod. p. 9.
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VI. The next thing which I found fault withy was, your
partial account of the ancient doxologies?. To this you reply,
(Ρ. 19,) that you “ freely acknowledge your account of the pri“ mitive doxologies to be imperfect, as wanting the doxologies
“ of St. Paul and St. Jude, which are the beet rule and standard
“ of doxologies.” What? better than St. John’s or St. Peter's?
But this it is to aim at wit. You may please to remember that
we were not talking of the Scripture-doxologies, but of those
which are to be met with in the writings of the Fathers. You
had told us in your Disquisitions a notorious untruth, that the
Fathers of the first and second century never used that form of
doxology which has been especially called Catholic; but that the
Arian form had obtained among the early Fathers. This false
account I softly called a partial account; to be as tender of you
as possible.

It is well known that μετὰ or σὺν, in dozologies, is

the same as if the particle καὶ be used to connect the Persons:
and all such forms come under the name of Catholic, as opposed
to such forms as have only διὰ or ἐν: because, though either of

those forms may indifferently be used, and have been used by
Catholics both in former and latter times: yet after the Arians
had perverted one to an ill sense, the Catholics chose, for the

most part, to make use of the other. Now of those called
Catholic forms, I referred to Polycarp’s*, the Church of
Smyrna’s>, and Clemens’s of Alexandria‘, all within the two first
centuries, and standing evidences of the falsehood of your report,
supposing you meant that neither μετὰ, nor σὺν, nor καὶ, were
applied in doxologies to the Son or Holy Ghost. Indeed, if any
of them are applied to either of those two Persons, it is a
contradiction to the Arian pretence that neither of them should
be glorified with the Father, but the Father glorified in or by
them. You tell me, by way of Reply, (p. 20,) “ that the words
“ of Polycarp, and the Church of Smyrna, comparing the varia“tion of copies, are certainly against me.” How certainly ? I know of no variation there is with respect to the Church of
Y Defence of Queries, vol.i. p.514.

σὺν καὶ τῷ ἁγίῳ πνεύματι πάντα τῷ ἑνὶ

2 Disq. Mod. p. 23.
ἐν ᾧ τὰ mivra, ἂν ὃν τὰπάντα ἕν, δι᾿ ὃν
8. Me@ οὗ σοι καὶ πνεύματι ἁγίῳ ἡ τὸ ἀεί. οὗ μέλη πάντες. οὗ δόξα, αἰῶνες"

δόξα, &c. Polycarp.

MeO’ οὗ δόξα τῷ Θεῷ καὶ πατρὶ καὶ
ἁγίῳ πνεύματι. Eccles. Smyrn.
© Τῷ μόνῳ πατρὶ καὶ υἱῷ, vip καὶ
πατρὶ, παιδαγωγῷ καὶ διδασκάλῳ υἱῷ,

πάντα τῷ ἀγαθῷ, πάντα τῷ καλῷ, πάντα

τῷ σοφῷ, τῷ δικαίῳ τὰ πάντα" ᾧ ἡ δόξα
καὶ νῦν καὶ els τοὺς αἰῶνας. Clem, Alez.
Pedag. lib. ii. p. 311. Ox. ed.
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Smyrna’'s: Eusebius’s

copy being but an abstract, wants the

latter part of the epistle. As to the variation of Polycarp’s, it
cannot be pretended to make any thing certain against me,
unless it be certain that Eusebius’s reading be the better of the
two; which is by no means probable. Besides, that at the
worst, σὺν 18 applied to the Son, even in Eusebius’s copy: I
suppose you do not insist upon the variation of your own
contriving. Besides these, Clemens'’s dozology will still stand
good against you, and St. Basil’s testimony concerning the
doxologies of the earlier centuries4, though the doxologies produced by him reach no higher up than the beginning of the
third. But the subject of domologies having been acourately
handled of late by others, I shall content myself with referring
to their learned and useful tracts upon it¢.
TX. I censured your account of Justin Martyr, as being one
continued misrepresentationf. I considered what I said; and
shall now justify my censure. You are pleased, indeed, to put
ΟἹ, ἃ more than usual air of assurance upon this occasion. The
brightest evidence of truth is what you pretend to, (p.31.) You
resolve to vindicate yourself from this false imputation, and to
make me sensible of my conduct; that I have very artificially, _
very falsely represented Justin Martyr, (p.31.) have been guilty
of pious frauds and notorious artifice, (p. 37.) such artifice and
fraud as you have seldom met with, (ibid.) A crowd offalehoods
and mtsrepresoniations you charge upon me, (p. 40.) Yet, after
all these big words and fine flourishes, (the feeble vaunts of a
desperate cause that needs them,) | will venture to refer the
matter in dispute to any man of tolerable capacity and moderate
skill in the learned languages. I intimated in my Defence
(vol. i. p. 526.) the drift and design of Justin Martyr's Dialogue,
of that part which we are now principally concerned with. It
was to shew that there was a dwine Person, one who was really
God of Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, and was not the Father,

but was the Logos, or Christ. This account of Justin I will first
demonstrate to be true and right; and next shew how easy it
is to take off all your boasted reasons, or rather cavtls, to the
contrary.

22

dacini de Sp. S. cap. xxix. p.218,

e“Seasonable Review of Mr. Whiston’s Account of primitive Doxologies.

Second Review by the same hand.
Bishopof London’s Letter defended.
By a Believer.
Ἶ Defence of Queries, vol. i. p. 514.
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1. Justin Martyr observes, in the beginning of his Dialogues,
that the Christians acknowledged no other God than the Jews
did. ‘There never will be, O Trypho, nor ever was since the
“ world began, another God (ἄλλος Θεὸς) besides the Maker and
‘‘ Disposer of the universe: nor do we imagine that ours is one
“ God and yours another; but it is one and the same, that
“ὁ brought your Fathers out of Egypt with a mighty hand and
‘¢ stretched out arm: nor do we rest our hopes in any other (for
“ there is none other) but in him whom you hope in, the God
“ οὗ Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.” From hence may be seen
how far Justin is from asserting too Gods. There is not, according to him, nor ever was, nor will be, ἄλλος Θεὸς, another
God besides the God of the Jews, the God of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob. Thus far he and Trypho were agreed.
2. It was agreed likewise between Justin and Trypho, that
one certain Person, the same that created the world, and who

is often spoke of in the Old Testament, as Creator of the universe; who was owned by the Jews under that title, and by

“ Christians more especially under the name of Father ; I say, it
was agreed that that Person was God of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob.
3. Justin Martyr, over and above, asserts that that Person
had another Person with him, a real and proper Son; which
Son was also God and Lord, and God of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob. This was the chief matter in debate between Justin
and Trypho; and upon which Justin Martyr spends many pages
in his Dialogue, alluding to it also elsewhere. Now, the main
point in dispute between you and me is, whether this was really
Justin’s meaning or no. I must prove every syllable of what I
here assert; and thereforc must dwell the longer upon this
article.

Justin, I say, asserts another Person, besides the Father,

to be really God, God of Abraham, &c.

He maintains that

ἄλλός ἐστι Θεὸςἢ,or ἕτερος Oedsi, another 1s God, which he else-

where expresses by ἄλλος τὶς), another who is God, besides the
Father ; which comes to the same as another Person besides the
Father. Instead of saying Father, he generally expresses it by
the title of Creator of all things ; the reason of which I conceive
to be, that both he and Trypho received him under that notion :
but under the notion of Father, in Justin’s sense, he was not
& Justin. Mart. Dial. p. 34. Jeb.
h Ibid. p. 147, 163.

t Ibid. p. 158, 161, 164.
} Ibid. p. 161, 165.
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received by Trypho, the question betwixt them being chiefly
this; whether he was a Father in a proper sense, that is,

whether he had really a Son. Hence, I conceive, it is, that
Justin so often denotes the Father by the title of Maker of all
things, rather than by the title of Father. Yet he does sometimes make use of the title of Father, instead of the other. He
says in one place, οὐχ ὁ πατὴρ ἦν, instead of saying, οὐχ ὃ ποιητὴς,

τῶν ὅλων ἦν: which, though not so accurate while disputing
with a Jew, serves however to shew that those two titles were

only different expressions denoting the same Person. Justin, in
his first Apology, where he is again upon the same argument,
styles the Father, 6 πατὴρ τῶν ὅλων, Father of all things ; in the

same place censuring the Jews for not acknowledging that he
had a Son!, that is, not acknowledging him to be a Father, in a
peculiar and proper sense. This I take notice of to confirm
what I have already observed, that it was not proper for Justin,
in dispute with a Jew, to call the Father by a title which the
Jews did not own, but rather by another which was acknowledged on both sides; viz. Maker of all things, or however,
Father of all things, not Father simply. To proceed: Justin
asserts, and often inculcates, that this Maker, or Father of all
things, has a Son™, an only-begotten Son, begotten before the

creation®, begotten of himsel7'?, (ἐκ Θεοῦ, and ἐξ éavrod,) without
abscission or divisions, strictly and properly® (ἰδίως and κυρίως) a
Son, and really (not nominally) distinct from him’. He asserts
further, and proves at large, that this very Son is really God,
not called God only, but ἐξ Godt: and Justin never says that he
is God by voluntary appointment, or as representative of the
Father; but as Son of God, he is God. The same is God of
the Jews, God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, according to

Justin.

This last particular is what you and I chiefly differ

k Justin. Mart. Dial. p. 261.
1 Just. Apol. i. p. 122.

* Justin. Dial. p. 373.
"Eots καὶ λέγεται Θεὸς καὶ κύριος

m Justin. Mart. Dial. p. 296, 371.
ὅτεροςὑπὲρ τὸν ποιητὴν τῶν ὅλων, ὃς
n Ibid. p. 3
καὶ ἄγγελος καλεῖται. Dial. p. 161.
ο Ibid. p.1 3, 187, 295, 296, 364, “Ayyedos καλούμενος καὶ Θεὸς ὑπάρχων,
375 395. Comp. Apol. i. p. 69, 90, p. 187. Θεὸς καλεῖται, καὶ Θεός ἐστι
101, 123. ἜΡΟΝ ii. p. 13.
καὶ dora, p.176. Θεὸν ἰσχνρὸν καὶ
Ρ Justin. Dial. p. 182. Apol.i. Ρ.44. προσκυνητὸν Χριστὸν ὄντα “ao
4 Justin. Mart. Dial. p. 183, 373. Ρ. 231. Θεόν nce elvat,p.
Comp. Pareen. p. 127.
u Just.
Mart. Dial. p. 5.1. 366,
Justin. Mart. Apol.i. p. 44, 46. 370, 371. Apol. i. p. 123.
Apol. ii. p. 18.
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upon; and therefore I must be the more full and copious in the
proof of it.
It is a rule and maxim with Justin, that God

the Father

never appeared; which, 1 suppose, I need not prove to you,
because you yourself contend for it, and in the title-page of your
Reply, recommend the determination of the Sirmian Synod in
anathematizing any that should say, the Father appeared to
Abraham. Please then to take notice, that Justin Martyr
quotes * Exod. iii. 16. where it is said, “The Lord God of your
«{ fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared

“ unto me, &c.”

These words Justin, upon his principles, must

have understood

of Christ:

he was

the Lord God, the God

of Abraham, &c. who appeared. And indeed Justin quotes the
text for that very purpose, to prove that Christ is God. Soon
after he asks the company, whether they did not yet perceive
that he who appeared to Moses had declared himself to be the
God

of Abrahams, &o.

This

passage I before cited in my

Defence, (p. 296,) to prove that, according to Justin, Ohrist
himself was God of Abraham. This you complain of, very
ridiculously, (Reply, p. 37.) calling it a piece of artifice, and
I know not what, as if I had stopped where I ought not;
whereas it is impossible that Justin’s words should have any
other meaning than that which I have given: the following
words in Justin are so far from confronting this sense, that they
do nothing more than repeat and confirm the same thing. For
after Justin had thus plainly asserted that Christ was God of
Abraham, ὅσο. proving it from the text in Exodus; Trypho
objects, that possibly it might be an angel only that appeared,
and God (that is, God the Father) might speak to Moses
by that angel. To which Justin replies; “Admit that both
“ God and an angel were concerned in that appearance to Moses,
“ as has been proved from the text cited; yet, 1 insist upon it,
“ that the Maker of all things was not the God (or that divine
“ Person) who told Moses that he himself was God of Abraham,
‘and God of Isaac, and God of Jacob; but it was he of whom I

“have proved to you, that he appeared to Abraham, and
“to Jacob, administering to the will of the Maker of all
x Just. Mart. Dial. p. 178, 179,
Comp. Dial. p. 366.

λελαληκέναι αὐτῷ, οὗτος αὐτὸς Θεὸς dy
σημαίνει τῷ Μωσεῖ, ὅτι αὐτός ἐστιν ὁ

Υ Ὦ ἄνδρες νενοήκατε, λέγων, ὅτι ὃν
λέγει Μωσῆς ἄγγελον, ἐν πυρὶ φλογὸς

Θεὸς ᾿Αβραὰμ, καὶ ᾿Ισαὰκ, καὶ ᾿Ιακώβ ;
Just. Dial. p. 179.
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Justin goes on to prove this from the absurdity of

supposing that God the Father should appear in that manner:

upon which Trypho is convinced that he that appeared to
Abraham, and was called God and Lord, and was God, was not
the Maker of ail things ; not God the Father, but another, who

was also an angel.
that none

appeared

Then Justin proceeds to give further proof,
to Moses

in the bush but he only, who

is called an angel, and is really God, namely, Christ the Son
of God. To these testimonies I shall subjoin one more out
of Justin’s first Apology, which in English runs thus: “Now
‘‘ what was said to Moses out of the bush, I am the I AM, the
“God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of
“ Jacob, and the God of thy fathers, denotes that they, though
“dead, are still in being, and are men of Christ himselfs.”

Tn this passage, Christ is plainly asserted to be the ὁ ὧν, the 7
am, or God of the Jews, God of Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob.

By four express testimonies out of Justin, this momentous point
is established; and the whole tenor of this Father’s writings
confirms it. The sum then of Justin’s doctrine is this: That
there is no other God besides the God of the Jews, the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob: that God the Father is God of the
Jews, God of Abraham, &c. that there is another besides the
Father, who is also God of the Jews, God of Abraham, &c. and

this other is the Logos, or Christ, the proper and only Son of the
Father, undivided and inseparable from him, though begotten of
him. The conclusion from all is, that Christ is God, and yet
not another God from the Father, but ἄλλος ris another Person
only>, This is Justin’s true, genuine, certain doctrine, which

being thus proved and fixed, all your pretences to the con-

trary drop at once. However, that I may not seem to neglect
any thing you have to say, I shall briefly examine your objections one by one.
1. One is, that Justin often speaks of Θεὸς ἕτερος παρὰ τὸν
ποιητὴν τῶν ὅλων, another God besides the Maker of all things.
“οὐχ ὁποιητὴς τῶν ὅλων ἔσται Θεὸς ὁ καὶ ὁ Θεὸς ᾿Ισαὰκ, καὶ ὁ Θεὸς ᾿Ιακὼβ,
τῷ Μωσεῖ εἰπὼν αὐτὸν εἶναι Θεὸν ᾿Αβρα- καὶ ὁ Θεὸς τῶν πατέρων σου, σημαντικὸν
ἀμ, καὶ Θεὸν ᾿Ισαὰκ, καὶ Θεὸν ᾿Ιακὼβ,

τοῦ καὶ ἀποθανόντας ἐἐκείνους μένειν, καὶ

ἀλλ᾽ ὁάποδει θεὶςὑμῖνδφθαιτῷ'Ἀβραὰμ εἶναι αὐτοῦ τοῦ Χριστοῦ ἀνθρώπους.
καὶ τῷ ᾿Ἰακὸξ, τῇ τοῦ ποιητοῦ
τῶν ὅλων Just.τερον
WP 123. Ox.
θελήσειὑπηρετῶν. Ibid. p. 180.
ermons, p. 141, δια. of
8 Τὸ δὲ εἰρη
ρημένον ἐκ βάτου τῷ thisἜΣ
Μωσεῖ, ἐγώ εἶμι ὁ ὧν ὁ Θεὸς "aBpadye
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interpretation, (besides

that in strict propriety the words require no more,) that the
meaning is only this, that there is ἄλλος ris, another who is God;
besides him whom both sides acknowledged under the title
of Maker of all things; that is, besides him whom Christians
call the Father. Justin then meant only that there is another
Person besides the Father, who is also God. To this you
except°*, that the word Person, or Hypostasts, was not known to
Justin. And what if he uses not the word, might he not
without the word assert the thing? ἴλλλος τὶς really signifies,
and is rightly rendered, another Person. But you except further,
that Justin does not only say ἕτερος, another, but ἀριθμῷ ἕτερος,
another in number ; and how can Father and Son be numerically
the same God, if they be numerically differing? To which I
answer, that they are different Persons, numerically different:
and that this was really Justin’s sense is manifest from his
opposing the word, ἀριθμῷ ἕτερον, another thing in number,
to that which ὀνόματι μόνον ἀριθμεῖται, only differs nominally, not

really4, He did not intend to say that Father and Son were
two Gods, but only that they were more than two names of
the same thing; as some heretics taught, before Sabellius. In
this sense, none of the Post-Nicene writers ever denied that
the Son is ἀριθμῷ ἕτερος, or ἕτερόν τι, another, or another thing,

really distinct from the Fathere. The same way of speaking you
will find in the Church as low as Damascenf. But you say,

(Mod. Disquis. p. 29,) that the Post-Nicene Fathers guarded
their expressions by the word Aypostasis, which Justin does not,
And what if the disputes which happened after Justin’s time
made it necessary to guard such expressions, ss having been
used formerly without offence, came at length to be perverted
to an ill meaning! There is nothing strange in this. It is well
observed by the judicious and learned Du-Pin, speaking indeed
of Theognostus, but the remark is applicable to others of
the ancients, who may claim the like favour of interpretation.
“ Photius,” says he, “has wrongfully accused Theognostus to
“ have erred concerning the divinity of the Son, upon the score
© Disquis. Mod. p. 2
4 Vid. Justin. Dial. 4 373
© Basil.Ep. 300. p.1070. Athan.
CoriB69.
iv.
Contr. Sabell. p. 41.
Thesaur.

p. 60, 110.

Ambr. de Fid. lib. iii. op: 15. Greg.
Nyss. Cat. Orat. cap
ἢ Vid. Dariaceh: ἮΝ i. cap. 6. lib,
iii. cap. 6.
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“of a few expressions that did not agree with those of his own
“age; without taking notice that though the ancients have
‘“ spoken differently as to this point, yet the foundation of the
“ doctrine was always the same; and that it is an horrid injustice
“to require them to speak as nicely, and with as much pre‘< caution, as those that lived after the birth and condemnation
“ of heresies.” Ina word, though Justin has not used the like
guards with the Post-Nicene writers, since he had not the like

occasions; yet his sense, without any such guards, is plain
enough to any man that duly weighs and considers it.
2. You pretend from Justin, (Disqg. Mod. p. 33.) that Christ
is not Maker of all things. But this you can never prove out of
Justin: for all that Justin meant, by distinguishing Christ from
the Maker of all things, was only this, that Christ is not that
Person, ordinarily and eminently styled Maker of all things ; that
is, he is not the Father himself, as some heretics pretended, and

as the Jews in effect taught, by applying these texts to God the
Father, which Justin interprets of God the Son.
3. You object that Christ does nothing of his own power.
This is no where said by Justin of Christ, considered in his
highest capacity. Justin indeed admits that both the power and
substance of the Son is derived from the Father. But this is a
different thing from saying that Christ did nothing by his own
power. The Father’s power is his power, Christ’s own power.
4. You object (Disq. Mod. p. 30, 33.) that Christ is no more
than the chief power, (πρώτη δύναμις,) after the chief God, pera τὸν

πρῶτον Θεόν. But Justin no where puts those words together
as you have done. He does indeed say, that the Son is the
principal Power after (that is, next in order to) the Father of all
things : which is no more than to say, that he is the neat Person
to the Father, as all allow. What inference can you draw from
thence against our principles? As to the words πρῶτος Θεὸς,
chief God, it is Plato’s

expression,

and, as such, cited by

Justin 5.
5. You object that Christ “hath all that he hath from the
‘ Father.” This is true, and acknowledged by all Catholics,
before

and after the Nicene Council, from

Justini down

to

Damascen*.
- © Justin. Mart. Apol.i. p. 66.
h Justin. Apol. i. p. 114.
1 Αἴτιος αὐτῷ τοῦ εἶναι, καὶ δυνατῷ,

καὶ κυρίῳ, καὶ Θεῷ. Just. Dial. p. 374.
Κ Πάντα οὖν ὅσα ἔχει ὁ υἱὸς καὶτὸ
πνεῦμα ἐκ τοῦ τοτρὸ; Tet καὶ αὐτὸ τὸ
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6. You object that, according to Justin, (Disq. p. 33.)
‘“‘ Christ could not be saved but by the help of God.” This is
spoke of Christ, in respect of his humantfy ; and brought in

among the proofs of Christ's being a man!,

And it was suitable

to Christ's humble state on earth, for an example and lesson
to other men, to refer all to God.

7. You object that Christ is ‘“ manifestly distinguished from
“ the God of Abraham.” But this is manifestly false, in your
sense of it.

Christ is plainly God of Abraham, according to

Justin ;as hath been before shewn.

You may say, if you please,

that the Father is distinguished from the God of Abraham ;
which is true, as he is distinguished from the Son, who is God
of Abraham: in like manner, I presume, we may allow that the
Son is distinguished from the God of Abraham, and leave you to
make your utmost advantage of it. You observe, that when the
Son is distinguished from the God of Abraham, there is added,

“ besides whom there is no other God.” From thence you may
learn, that though the Son be God of Abraham, as well as the
Father, yet there are not t00 Gods of Abraham: the Son is not
another God of Abraham, but another Person only.
8. You object further, (Disq. Mod. p. 27, 33,) that Christ
“‘ would not suffer himself to be called good, but remitted that
“ title to the Father only™.” You should have added, as Justin
does in the same place, that Christ was a “ worm, and no man,
“ the scorn of men, and the outcast of the people:” and then
the reader would have seen plainly what Justin was talking
about.
g. You object that Christ is not “ called God by Justin, on
“ account of his having the Father's essence communtcated to
‘‘ him, but because of his being begotten of him before the cre“ ation :” that is, Justin has not said it in terms, though he has
in sense. To be the proper Son of the Father, and to be begotten
of him énseparably, and without déviston, (which is Justin’s doctrine,) is the same thing as to have the nature or essence of the
Father communicated to him. This is clear from Justin’s similitudes and illustrations". For, I suppose, one fre lighted of
another is of the same nature with that other: and thus it ia,
εἶνα.. Damasc. de Fid. Orth. lib. i. Comp. 303.
cap. 10.
m Ibid. p. 298.
Vid. Just. Mart. Dial. p. 298.
Ὁ Vid. Justin. Dial. p. 183, 373.
WATERLAND,

VOL. II.
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that the Nicene Fathers supposed the Son to be, as it were,
Light of Inght ; intending thereby to signify his consubstantialty.
10. But you object, that the Son (according to Justin) “ is
“God by the will of the Father.” This might be understood
in a good sense, had it been asserted by Justin. But the passage which you build this upon does not say so much; as shall
be shewn in another place, and as I have before observed in my
Defence, vol. i. p. 350.

11. But Christ, you say, is subservient to the will of the
Father. And what if it pleased the second Person of the blessed
Trinity to transact all matters between God the Father and
mankind! be thankful for it, and make not yourself a judge of
the divine and mysterious dispensations. I observed in my Defence, (vol. i. p. 442.) that one Person may be delegate to another, without being of an inferior nature: otherwise one man

could not be delegate to another. This “ thin piece of sophistry”
you undertake to answer (Reply, p. 73.) in these words: “ One
“man may be delegate to another, because he is ‘another tndt“ oduum of the same species, but different in his particular
‘essence from him; but dares the Doctor say the second or
“ third Person thus differs from the first?” To which I reply,
that, from your own confession, it is manifest that merely from
delegation no argument can be drawn to inferiority of nature ;
which was the point I was upon, and which is sufficiently proved
by that instance. As to the Persons differing from each other,
as one man differs from another, I readily deny any such defforence among the divine Persons: and I leave you to prove at
leisure, that all delegation requires it. When you can do that,
I shall submit to the charge of sophesiry: in the mean time,
please to suffer it to lie at your own door.
Having thus considered all, or however your most considerable
pretences from Justin Martyr, and shewn them to be weak and
frivolous ; I hope I may have leave once more to say, that your
account of this Father is one continued misrepresentation. You
have, under this article, took a great deal of pains to weaken
the force of an argument which I had used in my Defence, vol. i.
p. 291, &c. It would break my method too much here to attend you in it; to shew how you have left my main arguments
and testimonies untouched, and have done little more than
endeavoured to confront them with other testimonies; which,

notwithstanding, when rightly understood, are nothing at all to
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the purpose. If the reader pleases but to consider and compare
what I have said in my Defence, I am not apprehensive that
your pretences can have much weight with him. However, if a
proper occasion offers, and if need be, or if I have not sufficiently

obviated them already, I may perhaps take some further notice
of them, either in a second part to this, or elsewhere, whenever
my adversaries shall favour me with a large and particular examination of the whole piece. I shall now proceed, in my method,
to another article of the charge.
X. The tenth thing which I charged you with (Defence, vol. i.
p- 514.) was, that in your Disquisitions, (p. 61.) you took vccasion from the Latin version to misrepresent Athenagoras, insinuating from it, that the Son is not like the Father. Here you
are so ingenuous as to plead guilty, and to give me leave to
triumph, (Reply, p. 14,) but with this sting in it, that it is “ the
“ὁ only argument I attempted to answer.”’ But whether that be
so or no, our readers, I suppose, may be the properest judges;
to whom I leave it, and proceed.
XI. I charged you further, (Defence, vol. i. p. 514, 515.) with
another misconstruction of a passage in Athenagoras; a very
famous one, and of singular use in this controversy. You appeared to me to construe the words οὐχ ὡς γενόμενον", not as
eternally generated ; which is a very new and peculiar construction. You deny the fact, as indeed you may well be ashamed to
own it. But I shall literally translate that paragraph of your
book,and then the reader may the more easily judge of it. “ Hence
“1 appears that Athenagoras, with the Christians of the same
‘‘ age, believed the Father only to be Θεὸν ἀγέννητον καὶ ἀΐδιον,
“(οὐ unbegotien and eternal, and the Son of God the Father to
“be styled πρῶτον γέννημα, the first offspring, οὐχ ὡς γενόμενον,
“not on the account of any eternal generation, properly so

‘‘ called, such as might constitute the Son ζῶντα καὶ ὑφεστῶτα,
“ heing and subsisting by himself, in or out of the Father; but
‘“‘ because the Father, being himself an eternal mind, had from
“ eternity λόγον, reason, in himself, ἀϊδίως λογικὸς Sv, being eter-

“ nally rational.”

The reader must here observe, that as you

intermix Greek with your sentences six times, in the same
© Πρῶτον γέννημα εἶναι τῷ πατρὶ,
οὐχ ὡς γενόμενον, ἐξ ἀρχῆς
ὁ Θεὸς,
vous ἀΐδιος ὧν, εἶχεν αὐτὸν τς τὸν

λόγον didios λογικὸς dv. Athenag. cap.
το. p. 38.
Ρ Whitby, Disquisit. Mod. p. 62,
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manner, so in five of them, the words immediately following the
Greek are plainly intended as the construction or interpretation
of it. I had therefore good reason, from parity of circumstances, to take the words immediately following those Greek
words, οὐχ ὡς γενόμενον, a8 your construction or interpretation of
them: especially smce you begin with the negative particle, just as
the Greek does.

You seem to be so sensible of this yourself, that

when in your Reply (p. 14.) you come to give your English reader
a different turn of the passage, you are forced to leave the Greek
words οὐχ ὡς γενόμενον quite out: for had they appeared here
in your Reply, as they do in your Disquisitions, the reader would
have seen at once that my censure was just.

But let us, for

argument sake, admit your plea, that you did not intend those
words following Athenagoras’s Greek as an interpretation of it ;
do you consider how unaccountable a part you have acted in
citing the words at all? They are words which we greatly value,
and lay a stress upon, as being of irresistible force against the
Arians. Ought you not, while you were pleading the cause of
Arianism from this very passage, to have attempted some solution of the difficulty arising from those words, which so plainly
stare you in the face? Sandius and Gilbert Clerke thought them-

selves obliged to say something, however weak and unsatisfactory;
which was better than to attempt nothing at all. But what do
you, if we are to take your own last thoughts upon it? You
could not but know that these words, in their obvious natural

meaning, are directly repugnant to the conclusion which you are
aiming at; you see the very words, you transcribe them, and
leave them as you find them, without any interpretation or solution. Now what is this but to shew that you was aware of the
objection, and was not able to answer it, nor so much as willing

to endeavour it; and yet resolutely persist, even against conviotion, to wrest and force the passage to your own meaning? I am
persuaded you might more prudently have submitted to the first
charge, than have took this way of getting rid of it. But it is
frequent with you, for want of considering, to double the fault
which you hoped to excuse; and for the avoiding of one difficulty, to run yourself into more and greater.
To conclude this article: if you intended an interpretation of
Athenagoras’s words, as I conceive you did, then you have, in
the whole, misrepresented the author, but with something of
colour for it: if you did not, still you have, in the whole, mis-
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represented him, and without any colour for it. Either way,
you have dealt unfairly with Athenagoras, and have endeavoured
to impose upon your readers.
XII. The next thing I laid to your charge4 was a ridiculous
representation οἵ Tertullian ; as if Tertullian believed two angels
to be as much one, as God the Father and God the Son are.

To this you reply, (p. 21,) that you “say nothing of what Ter““ tullian believed: but only from these words (the Son of God is
“ called God from the Unity of substance, for God ἐδ a spirit) you
“ think it evident, that Tertullian concludes hence the Unity of
“the Father and the Son, that they are both spirits; which two
“ angels and two demons also are.” Is there then no regard to
be had to what an author is otherwise known to believe? Or is
it fair and just to construe an ambiguous sentence (supposing
this ambiguoue, and not rather plain enough against you) in
direct opposition to his certain undoubted principles? But what
makes it the more unjust in this case is, that Tertullian, in that

very paragraph, within a line or two of the words which you
ground your remark upon, resolves the Unity of Father and
Son into this; that they are de Spiritu Spiritue, de Deo Deus,
de Lumine Lumen ; Spirit of Spirit, God of God, Light of Lights.
Can this be said of two angels or two demons, that they are light
of light, or spirit of spirit? Have they any such relation to, or
intimate conjunction with, each other, as is here plainly signified
of Father and Son! Well then, what is the result? You have

misunderstood Tertullian, or rather perverted his meaning. He
does not say that Father and Son are one, because they are both
emrits; any more than he says they are one, because they are
both Gods ; nor would it be sufficient for one to be Spirit, and
the other to be Spirit, or one to be God, and the other God,
unless one were also of the other, inseparably united to him, and
included in him. Tertullian indeed observes that God the Father
is Spirit, as he had before observed of God the Son: and this
4 Defence, vol.i. p. 515.
Dei et Deum dictum est unitate subF Disq. Mod. p. 108.
stantiz. Nam et Deus Spiritus: et
5 Et nos etiam sermont, atque rationi, cum radius ex sole porrigitur, portio
itemque virtuts
per quee omnia moli- ex summa: sed sol erit in radio, quia
tum
Deum ediximus, propriam sub- solis est radius, nec separatur substanttam spiritum inscribimus, cui et stantia sed extenditur.
Ita de Spirttu
sermo insit preenuntianti, et ratio adsit Spiritus et de Deo Deus, ut Lumen de
disponenti, et virtus preesit perficienti. Lumine accensum. Tertull. Apol.
Hunc ex Deo prolatum didicimus, et cap. xxi. p. 202, 203. Lugd.
prolatione generatum, et idcirco Filium
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was right, that so he might come to his conclusion, that they
are Spirit of Spirit; which they could not be, unless each of
them were Spirtt. This therefore is mentioned, not because it
makes them one, but because they could not be one without it.

They must be Spirit and Spirit, to be Spirit of Spirit: but the
latter contains more than the former; and it is into this that

Tertullian resolves the formal reason of the Unity; or rather,
both considerations are included in his notion of Untty of substance. This will appear from a bare literal rendering of his
words. ‘We have learned that he (God the Son) is prolated,
“ and by his prolation generated, and upon that score he is styled
“ Son of God, and God, from Unity of substance. For even God
“ (the Father) is Spirtt: and when a ray is produced from the
** gun, @ portion from the whole, the aun is in the ray, because
it is the eun’s ray; and the substance ts not separated, but ex-

“tended: in like manner, here is Spirit of Spirtt, and God of
“ God, as Light of Light.” You see how Tertullian makes it
necessary to Unity of substance, that the substance be not
separate: and thus Father and Son are one, not merely because
each of them is Spirtt, but because both are undivided substance,
or Spirit; Spirit of Spirit. When I wrote my Defence, I
thought a hint might have been sufficient in things of this
nature; little imagining I should ever have the trouble of
explaining such matters as these, which appear by their own
light, upon a bare inspection into the author.
XIII. In the next place, I charged yout with a misconstruction
of a noted passage in Ireneus. To this you make no reply at
all; wherefore it stands as before; and I have, I suppose, your
tacit allowance to triwmph here, as, in a former place, your
eopress permission.
XIV. I found fault" with your representation *of Tertullian;
as if that writer believed God the Son to have been, in his

highest capacity, ignorant of the day of judgment. To this you
make answer, (Reply, p. 22.) that “you only cite his express
“ words without any descant upon them.” It is very true that
you make no formal descané upon those very words; but both
before and after, you are arguing, with all your might, against
Tertullian’s belief of the eternity and consubstantiality. I hope it
is no affront to suppose that you had some meaning in bringing
t Defence, vol.i. p. 515,516.

ἃ Ibid. p.516.

Σ Disquis. Mod. p. 147.
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in the passages about the Son’s tgnorance ; and that you would
have your readers think them pertinent, at least, to the point in
hand. The whole design of your book, and what goes before
and after in the same section, sufficiently shew your intention in
citing those passages ; and are, interpretatively, a descant upon
them. Your meaning and purport in it is so plain that no
reader can mistake it: wherefore your pretence now that you

have made no descant upon the words, after you find that you
are not able to defend your sense of them, is a very poor evasion.
There were two citations from Tertullian about the Son’s tgnorance. I had shewn that one of them plainly relates to Christ’s
human nature; and I might reasonably judge from thence the
same thing of the other also, since both are of the same author.
It is not therefore strictly true that I answer nothing, as you
pretend, to the first citation: for, by answering one, I have, in
effect, answered both. It was your business to prove that either
of the passages were to be understood of Christ, in his highest
capacity: but for want of proof, you are content to insinuate it
only to your reader; and go you leave it with him, trusting to
his weakness or partiality. However, instead of asking a proof
of you, I gave you a proof of the contrary; demonstrating from

the context, (especially from the words exclamans quod se Deus
reiquisse, which Tertullian in express words interprets of the
human nature,) that the supposed ignorance of Christ was understood by Tertullian of Christ’s humanity only. Now you say
(p. 22.) that “the words, known only to the Father, exclude the

‘Son in all capacities.” Very well then; I had the good
fortune to hit your meaning before, though you made no descant
upon the words. As to your pretence from the term only, there
is no ground for it. No man of any judgment, that is at all
acquainted with Tertullian’s way and manner of explaining the
exclusive termsy relating to this subject, would ever draw any
such inference from them. But you have a further pretence,
that “all the words preceding speak not of the Son of man,
“but of the Son of God.”

The reason is, because he was to

prove that the Son of God was really distinct from the Father;
and that the Father was not sacarnate, as the Praxeans pretended.
He proves it unanswerably from this topic, among others; that
in regard to the Son’s ignorance of the day of judgment, Father
Υ Vid. Tertull. contr. Prax. cap. 2, 5, 18, 19.

-
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and Son are plainly spoken of, as of two Persons; one as knowing,
the other as not knowing, though in a certain respect only:
wherefore

the Father

himself was not the Person incarnate,

which was to be proved. In this view, Tertullian’s argument is
just and conclusive; and the text relating to the Son’s tgnorance
pertinently alleged, though understood of Christ’s humantty.
This I observed before, and explained more at large in my
Defence, vol. i. p. 517,518, &. You resolve, notwithstanding,
to proceed in your own way, and to make a show of saying something, though you find yourself already foreclosed, and every
objection obviated. You say thus: “From this mistake of
“ Tertullian’s citing texts relating only to Christ’s human na“ture, he saw this objection would arise, that the Fathers

“ argued impertinently against the Sabellians.”

I did indeed

foresee, that there might be some colour for such an objection,

among those that take things upon the first view, without looking any further. I proposed the objection fairly, and then fully
answered it; as the reader may please to see in my Defence.
And now, what have you to reply! I had said that Oatholics
and Sabellians both allowed that God was incarnate, and that

the matn question (that is, so far as concerns the incarnation,
whereof I was speaking) was, whether the Father himself made
one Person with Christ's human nature, or no.

In answer hereto,

you make a show of contradicting me without opposing me at
all, except in one particular, wherein you are plainly mistaken.

You run off for near ἃ page together, telling us only trite things
which every body knows, concerning the dispute between Catholics and Sabellians. If by singular essence be meant the same
with Hypostasts, or Person, (as you understand it,) that indeed
was the main article of dispute between Catholics and Sabellians,
whether Father and Son were one and the same Hypostasis.
But when the principles of each side were brought down to the
particular case of the incarnation, then the main point in
question was, whether the Hypostasis of the Father was incarnate or no. The Sabellians allowing but one divine Hypostasis,
and yet admitting God to be tncarnate, were of course obliged
to assert it: and the Catholics, on the other hand, admitting

more divine Hypostases than one, denied it. How the Catholics
proved their point, I shewed you distinctly; and you have nothing of moment to reply to it. Only you are pleased to acquaint
us with an invention of your own, that the “ Sabellians allowed
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“ in Jesus only flesh; and by the Spirit of Jesus they understood
“ the Godhead of the Father.” But who, before yourself, ever
reckoned it among the Sabellian tenets, that Christ had no
human soul? It is very peculiar of you to cite Tertullian in
proof of it, on account of these words; dicentes Filium carnem

esse, τ est hominem, id est Jesum; Patrem autem Spiritum, td est
Deum : when Tertullian, in the very passage, interprets flesh by
man, and Jesus; and interprets Spirté by divine Spirit, or God.
As to the belief of Christ’s human soul, it was an established

article of faith in Tertullian’s time, as appears from several
passages?; and before Tertullian, as is clear from Irenseus* and
Justin Martyr>. How then comes it to pass, that none of the
Catholics ever took notice of this error of the Sabellians, their
denying a human soul? I mention not how the Sabellian Aypo-

thesis must have been very needlessly and stupidly clogged by
such a tenet; for they could never have given any tolerable
account of the Son’s praying to the Father, of his increasing in
wisdom, of his being afflicted and sore troubled, and erying out
in his agonies and sufferings, without the supposition of a human
soul. What! Was it only walking flesh, or animated clay, that
did all this? Or was it the Hypostasis of the Father, the eternal
God, as such, that did these things? You allow only these two;

and not caring, it seems, how stupid and senseless you make all
the Sabellians, one of these you must, of course, father upon
them. It is true that they supposed the Father to have suffered,
and they were therefore called Patripasstans: that is, they supposed the Father to suffer (as we believe of the Son) in the human
nature. But they were never so gross and wild in their imaginations as to suppose the Godhead, as such, to suffer, to be sore
troubled, to be in agontes, to cry out, &e. And yet it is mdiculous
to apply this to jlesh only, without a soul: neither can it be
reasonably imagined of the Sabellians, unless they believed of
men in general, that they have no such thing as a soul distinct
from the body. In short, their retreating at length to this,
that there were two Hypostases¢ in Christ, a divine and human,
in order to solve the difficulties they were pressed with, sufficiently discovers their sentiments. For neither could that sub2 Tertull. contr. Prax. cap. 16,30.
de Carn. Christi, cap. 10.
® Tren. lib. v. cap. 1. p. 292. ed.
Bened.

» Justin. M. Apol. ii. p. 26. Ox.
¢ Vid. Tertull. contr. Prax. cap. 27.
Comp. Athanas. contr. Sabell. Gregal.
Ῥ. 39. ed. Bened.
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terfuge do them any service, unless Jesus was supposed a distinct
Person; nor could they be so weak as to imagine a kving carcass,
a body without a soul, to be a person.

To conclude this article,

the Sabellians, when they retired at length to that salvo, taking
sanctuary in two Hypostases, understood one of them to be God
the Father, the other, the man Christ Jesus4: which was after-

wards the doctrine of Paul of Samosata, and of Photinus, who

thus refined upon the Sabellian heresy. But I have been rather
too long in confuting a pretence which has nothing to countenance it in history; besides that it is plainly repugnant to good
sense.
XV. The next thing I charged you with¢ was, your pretending, falsely, that Bp. Bull had not shewn that the Fathers
of the second century resolved the Unsty into the same principle with the Nicene Fathers. I observed that the Bishop had
shewn it, referring you to the place wheref. You now say in
your Reply, (p. 24,) “That which the Bishop has done in that
“section is fully answered and refuted, p. 197,198.” I have
turned to those pages in your Disquisitions, and can see nothing
like it; except it be your fancy, or /iction, that the Ante-Nicene
Fathers, when they speak of the Zogos as existing in the Father
before his coming forth, mean it of an attribute only, and nothing
veal. This groundless surmise is at large confuted by Bishop
Bulls: and give me leave also to refer you to what I have
observed 5 on that head. What you add, relating to Clemens
Romanus, is only gratts dectum, and wants to be proved.

XVI. I blamed youi further for referring’ to Basil, as an
evidence that Gregory Thaumaturgus believed God the Son
to be a creature.
You tell me in your Reply, (p. 24,) that
you “say nothing of his (Gregory's) faith.” Please to look
back to your Modest Disquisitions, and revise your own former thoughts, which run thus: “ Lastly, it is to be noted that

“ neither Gregory Thaumaturgus, who, as St. Basil witnesseth,
“ depressed Christ into the rank of creatures, (in creaturarum censum
“* depressit,) nor Dionysius of Alexandria, who, as the same
“ (Basil) witnesseth,

denied

the consubstantiality, could

d See this expressly asserted in
Athanasius, tom. li. p. 39. before
referred to.
€ Defence, vol. i. p. 518
f Bull. Def. Fid. Nic. sect. iv.
cap. 4.

have

δ Bull. Sian Fid. sect. iii. cap. 5, 6,
7, Nig
8, 10
efence, vol. i. p. 360, &e. Sermons, ἢ. 149, ὅς. of this volume.
i Ibid. vol. i. p. 518.
k Mod. Disgq. p. 84.
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“ thought rightly (recte sentire potussse) of the proper eternity of
“ Christ.” Is this saying nothing of Gregory’s favth? though
he depressed the Son into the rank of creatures, as you tell
us he did; and though he could not think (i. 6. beKeve) rightly
of Christ’s proper eternity, as you also say; yet you have said
nothing of Gregory’s faith. Ridiculous: you have said it, and
quoted Basil for it; notwithstanding that Bishop Bull had demonstrated the contrary even from Basil himself; as I before
observed, and you do not gainsay. And now, to use your own
worde relating to this article, “let the reader judge where the
“ falsehood lies.” Your repeating some things from Petavius
and Huetius, upon this occasion, signifies little. Bp. Bull had
considered and answered what those two great men had said:
and you come up again with the same baffled objections; though
you are so sensible that they have been fully answered, that you
have not a word to reply, but are forced tacitly to allow that
Gregory's fatth was right; however he happened to drop some
suspected words, which were made an ill use of.
XVII. I charged you! with the revival of an old objection,
which Bishop Bull had ingenuously set forth in its full force, and
as fully answered™.
To this you reply, (p. 25,) that you have fully confuted this
pretended answer of the Bishop’s, in your Dissertation de
Seriptur. Interpret. Ὁ. 51, 52. and also in the place cited of your
Mod. Disquis. p. 87, 88. I have turned to your Dissertation,
and find what you point to in the Preface, p.51, 52. There I
meet with two or three exceptions, mostly wide of the point, and
scarce deserving notice. We must suppose our readers acquainted with the argument we are upon, which it would
be tedious to give at length: and now I will shew you how
slight your objections are.
1. Firat, you say, that the “appearance of Christ’s divine
‘“ nature” (to the Patriarchs) ‘under human form, did not make
“ the Logos another God from the Father.” No, certainly; nor
did any of the Ante-Nicene writers pretend it: but if the
Logos appeared in certain manner and form; and the Father
never appeared in any manner or form; the Logos is not the
Father: which was the thing to be proved.
2. You object, that “certainly the divine nature of Christ
! Defence, vol. 1. Ὁ. 518, &c.

m Bull. Def. Fid. N. p. 267.
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“was in heaven, when it appeared on earth.” Undoubtedly:
and those very writers who represent the Father as being
in heaven, and the Son as being on earth, yet acknowledge

them both to be equally present every where: and they refer it
to the οἰκονομία", that the two Persons are represented, as it
were, in different places; one here, the other there.
3. You object, that ‘those ancients who looked upon it
“as imptous to ascribe to the Father such things as they made
“no scruple of applying to the Son, must have thought there
‘was some difference between the Father and Son in those
“ respects.” I answer, that they thought of no more difference
than this, that one was a Father, and the other a Son; and
that one was to be incarnate, and the other not. It would have

been impious to ascribe to the Person of the Father what
was proper to the Person of the Son; not only because the
Father was

never

to be seni, nor to act a mintstertal part,

any more than he was to be incarnate; but also because the
tendency of such pretences was to make Father and Son
one Hypostasis, or Person, and was in reality to deny that there
was any Son at all. Your citations from Tertullian and Justin
Martyr are not pertinent, unless you supposed yourself to be
arguing against Sabellians. Having done with your Dissertation, let us next come to Disquis. Modest. p. 87. There, I
must observe, you have hardly one word to the purpose. All
that you prove is, that Father and Son are not one numerical
essence,

in your

sense;

that

is, they are

not one

numerical

Person, which is readily allowed: as also that they have not one
numerical will, power, &c. in your sense, though they have
in another.
Voluntas de voluntate, potentta de potentia is the
Catholic doctrine, as much as substantia de substantia, or Deus
de Deo. In short, if you would do any thing towards confuting
Bishop Bull, you should answer the authorities which he
brought, to prove that those very Ante-Nicene writers (who
argued that it could not be the Father that appeared, and
descended, and was found

in a place) acknowledged, notwith-

standing, that the Son was, in his own nature, invisible and
Ὁ Habes
er

Filium

in ceelis:

in terrie, habes
non

est separatio

ista,sed dispositio divina. Ceeterum
scias Deum etiam intra abyssos esse,
et ubique consistere, sed vi et potes-

tate: Filium quoque ut individuum
cum

ipso ubique.

Tamen

in ipea

οἰκονομίᾳ Pater voluit Filium in terris
haber, se vero in celis. Tertull. adv.
Praz. cap. 2.
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omnipresent, as well as the Father; and that the same writers
(some of them) expressly interpreted those appearances, &c. of the
οἰκονομία, economy or dispensation, which it pleased God the

Son to run through;

transacting all matters between God

the Father and the world of creatures.
As to the οἰκονομία,
and what Bishop Bull intends by it, the reader may see in his

Defence of the Nicene Faith, (p. 10.) What you mean by denying
it is very hard to conjecture, unless you have some weak evasion

(Reply, p. 26.) in the words, “beginning from the fall of Adam:”
for you say, and seem to lay some stress upon it, that * it began
“ from the beginning of the creation.” Does Bishop Bull deny
that! See his own words in the margin®. But, it seems, you
are to construe Bishop Bull’s saying, that it was as “ high as
“the fall of Adam,” (in opposition to such as supposed it
to commence at the tncarnation, and no sooner,) as if he had

said, it began from the fall of Adam: and this you are to
do, only to find some pretence for contradicting Bishop Bull,
and diverting the reader from the point in hand. I referred
you (Defence, vol. i. p. 518.) to authorsP, ancient and modern,
who asserted the οἰκονομία in Bishop Bull’s sense. To which
you have nothing of any moment to oppose; only you discover
ἃ great dissatisfaction that Bishop Bull had so well guarded his
point, and vindicated his doctrine, that all your most pompous
and plausible pretences fall before him.
AVITI. I charged youd with setting Clemens of Rome and
St. Paul at variance ; and yet giving the preference to Clemens,
as “‘ laying Christianity before us in its naked simplicity.” To
this article you are pleased to say never a word.
XIX. I took notice also, in another place’, of your sophistical
way of reasoning against the belief of mysteries, or matters above
eomprehension.
I called upon you (vol. i. Ὁ. 459, 490.) to
explain your meaning, and to let us know distinctly what there
is in the doctrine of the ever blessed Trinity to give you such

offence, and to raise your zeal against it ; whether it be that the
doctrine is, in your judgment, contradictory to reason, or only
© Deus Pater, quemadmodum per
Filam suum mundum primitus con-

Clem. Alex. p. 881, 958. od.Ox. Tatian. cap. 8. ed. Ox.
ippol. contr.

didit creavitque; ita per eundem Fi-

Noét. p. 12, 15. Fabric. Vales. Not. in

linm se deincepe mundo patefecit. Euseb. p.5, 6, 90, 252.
Bull. Def. F.N. p. το.
ᾳ Defence, vol. i. p. 519.
» Tertull. contr. Prax. cap. 2, 3.
* Ibid. p. 453.
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above reason ; or that it is unsertptural only, and no more:

but

to this also you vouchsafe no reply.
. XX. I charged you further (vol. i. p. 350.) with using a bad
art, to serve a bad cause: which was the severest thing I had
said of you, and which you had given me just occasion for; as
I shewed plainly in the place referred to. In apology for yourself, (Reply, p. 56.) you cite a passage of my Defence, (vol. 1. p.
527.) where I say, ** A writer is not to be blamed,in some cases,
“ for taking what is to his purpose, and omitting the rest.” To
which give me leave to answer in my own words, as they follow
in the same page; ““ But, as the case is here, the best, and in-

““ deed only, light, to direct the reader to the true meaning of
‘‘ what is cited, is left out.” You say, your “ design being only
“to prove from the words of Justin’, that Christ was God
“ κατὰ βουλὴν αὐτοῦ, according to the will of his Father, what rea-

“gon could you have to add that he was also styled an angel”
But, do you not yet perceive that the question is, whether Christ
be said to be God xara βουλὴν αὐτοῦ, according to the will of the
Father, in that place of Justin, or no? The words, literally rendered, run thus: “ Who, according to his (the Father’s) will, is

“ both God, being his Son, and an angel, as ministering to hie
‘* Father’s will.” The meaning of the passage is not, as you
represent it, that Christ is ‘“‘ God by the will of the Father,”

(though even that might bear a good senge,) but that it pleased
God that his Son, who was God already, as God’s Son, should be

an angel also. That he was God, was a necessary thing; but
that he should be doth, was not so. This I took to be the true

sense of the passage.
For Justin gives the reason why he
was God; it was because he was God’s Son. He resolves his
divinity into Sonship here, as indeed every where ; and Sonship
into communtcation of substance, as I have observed above. Now
let us consider what you had done with this passage.
The
Latin version runs thus:

Qui justa voluntatem ejus, σέ Deus est,

Filius quippe tpsiue, et angelus ex eo quod sententia illus est administer. Instead whereof you give us this: Qué ex voluntate
tpstus, ot Deus est et Filius ipsiust. Here, by putting in the particle οὐ before Filius, and leaving out σὲ angelus, you determine
8 Τὸν κατὰ βουλὴν τὴν ἐκείνου καὶ

Θεὸν ἄντα, υἱὸν αὑτοῦ καὶ ἄγγελον ἐκ
τοῦ ὑπηρετεῖν τῇ γνώμῃ αὐτοῦ.
Dial,
p- aie.
mpare the words of Novatian:

Persone autem Christi convenit, ut

et Deus sit, quia Dei Filius; et angelus sit, quoniam paterne dispositionis
adnuntiator est. Novat. cap. 26.
t Whitby, Disquisit. Mod.
p. 32.
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the words to your own sense, though capable of another sense
as they lie in the author. This is what I had just reason to
complain of, that you should take upon you to leave out and
put in what you please, to tie the words down to your own
meaning ;when the words otherwise may, or rather must, bear
a different construction, if you please to let them appear entire,
and without any interpolation.
You say, (Reply, p. 56,) that you “had authority /rom
“ Justin’s own words to do this.” What! Had you authority
from Justin’s own words to change both his words and his sense?
He does not say that Christ wus God and a Son too by the will
of the Father ; but that he was, according to the will of the
Father, both God, as being his Son, and an angel.

I insist

upon it that the meaning may be no more than this, that it
pleased God that he who was already God should not only be
God, but an angel also; and that though it was owing to God’s
good pleasure that he was both, yet it was necessary for him to
be one, as he was partaker of the divine substance, being God’s
Son. You cite other passages of Justin, declaring that Christ
was Θεὸς ἐκ τοῦ εἶναι τέκνον πρωτότοκον τῶν ὅλων κτισμάτων, God

as being born (or begotten) before all creatures: and that he was
Θεὸς, Θεοῦ vids ὑπάρχων, God, as being the Son of God. Now
these and the like passages make against you, as shewing that
Justin resolved Christ’s divinity into his Sonship, that 18, commu-

nton of essence, or substance", not into voluntary appointment.
If it be objected that he was a Son xara βουλὴν according to
Justin, and that therefore he must be God κατὰ βουλὴν, if he be

God as Giod’s Son ; I answer, that the consequence is not just.
For while Justin understands the Sonshtp of a temporal and voluntary προέλευσις, or coming forth, he supposes the Logos not to
have been ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων, but from the very substance of the
Father; and therefore he was God, as having ever existed before
his coming forth, in and with the Father. In a word, he came
ον, was not created, and therefore he is God. Had he been
produced from nothing, as creatures are, he could not be God :
but since he came forth as a Son, of the same divine substance
with the Father, therefore he is God.
This 1 take to be the

true account of Justin’s principles relating to this head ; as also
Ὁ Vid. Justin. Dial. p. 183, 373. Comp. Apol. i. p. 44, 46. Apol. ii. p. 13.
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of all the other Fathers that speak of a voluntary generation.
See my Defence, vol. i. Qu. viii. You see then, how wide a
difference there is between your account of Justin and mine.
I desire only to have Justin’s text fairly represented as it is. To
put in or leave out any thing here, and thereby to determine the
sense against us, in so critical a place as this, is very unfair and
unjust ;and deserves the hardest names that I could give it.
Let us have no tampering with texts.
You may argue and
reason for your sense of the passage, if you please; as I do also
for mine. Only let our readers see plainly what the words of the
author are. To do otherwise is corrupting the evidence, perverting judgment, and giving sentence before the cause comes to
a fair hearing. This kind of management, especially in so
weighty a cause, wherein the honour of our God and Savtour is
so nearly concerned, is what I cannot account for: and if upon
this occasion I expressed some wonder and astonishment, that
any should be so “ resolutely eager to ungod their Saviour, as
“not to permit the cause to have a fair hearing ;” I suppose
it might become me much better in defence of my Saviour's

honour, than those intemperate words of yours, “ impudently
“ false assertion,” become you, in your blind zeal for your own.
I have now finished what I intended by way of answer to your
defensive part. Upon the whole, it does not appear to me, that,
of all the things laid to your charge, whether general fallacies or
particular mistakes, you have been able to take off so much as

one. What you have done, or shall do, in the offensive way, may
perhaps be considered hereafter.
I think it best to postpone
my second part, because you are still going on to supply me with
new matter for it: and you have promised the public great things,
to appear in due time. I am now pretty well acquainted with
you; and may therefore presume to exhibit to the reader, or to
yourself, a brief account of your chief materials, with which you

are to work in this controversy, and upon which your cause is to
subsist.

τ, In the first place, you have a strong presumption, that
‘* two or more persons cannot constitute one individual or nume“ rical being, substance, or essence.”

You produce testimonies

of Fathers in great numbers, proving nothing but a real distinotion; and by virtue of the presumption laid down, (which stands

only upon courtesy,) you persuade yourself, that those testimonies
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are of some weight, and pertinently alleged, even against those
who admit a reaé distinction, as much as the Fathers do.

2. In the second place, you have another strong presumption,
that no kind of “subordination is or can be consistent with euch
“ equality, or such union as we maintain.” Hereupon you produce a further cloud of testimonies from the anctents, proving
nothing but a subordination : which testimonies, by virtue of this
your second presumption, (standing only upon courtesy, as the
former,) are conceived to be of weight, and to be pertinently
cited, even against those who readily admit of a subordination,
in conformity with the ancient Fathers. From what I have
observed here, and under the former article, you may perceive
that, at least, nine parts in ten of your quotations are entirely
wide of the point; and it may save you some trouble for the
future to be duly apprized of it.
3. Besides this, you have sone expressions of Origen, chiefly
from those pieces which are either not certainly genuine, or not
free from interpolation *, or wrote in a problematical way, or
not containing Origen’s mature and riper thoughts; published
perhaps without his consent, and such as he himself afterwards
disapproved and repented of. And those you urge against us,
notwithstanding that we appeal chiefly to his book against Celsus, which is certainly Origen’s, and which contains his most
mature sentiments; and from whence it is demonstrable that

Origen was no Arian, but plainly Anti-Arian 5.
4. You lay a very great stress upon Eusebius, as if he were
to speak for all the Ante-Nicene writers: though we might more
justly produce Athanasius (with respect to his two first tracts) as
an Ante-Nicene writer ;and his authority is, at least, as good as
the other’s. Eusebius must be of little weight with us, wherever
he is found to vary either from himself, or from the Catholics
which lived in or before his time. Nothing can be more unfair
than to represent antiquity through the glass of Eusebius, who
has been so much suspected;besides that we can more certainly
determine what the sentiments of the earlier writers were, (from
their own works still extant,) than we can what Eusebius’s were ;

whose writings are more doubtful and ambiguous; insomuch that
x Vid. Ruffin. de Adulter. Librorum ca hl p. 240. ed. Bened. Huet.
Origenian.
293: |
τς
γιὰ,‘Pamptot tere
p. 221.
ae

ened.

perceiver VOL. I.

thanas.

vol.i. p.2
*% vid. Hieron,de Error. Orig. ad
Pammach. se 1
. P34]:
Ῥ.
ed. Bened.
a Vid. B
Nic. sect, il.
cap. 9.
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&c.

the learned world have been more divided about him and his
opinions than about any other writer whatsoever.
5. Lastly, you bring up again, frequently, some concessions of
Petavius and Huetius ; such as they incautiously fell into before
this matter had been thoroughly canvassed, as it hath been since
by Bishop Bull, and other great men. From that time, most of
the learned men in Europe, Romanists> as well as Protestants,
appear to have the same sentiments of the Ante-Nicene faith
which Bishop Bull had. It is therefore now much out of time,
and very disingenuous, to lay any great weight upon the judgment
of Petavius or Huetius, however valuable and learned, since this

matter has been much more accurately inquired into than it had
been at that time. Huetius has lived to see Bishop Bull's works,
(as we may reasonably presume,) and cannot be ignorant how
highly they have been valued abroad: yet we do not find that
he has ever complained of any injury done him by the Bishop, or
that he ever thought fit to vindicate himeelf, or his great oracle
Petavius ; to whose judgment (as he himself laments) he had once
dearly paid too great a deference 5.
It may suffice, for the present, to have left these few general
hints; by means of which an intelligent reader, without further
assistance from me, may readily discover the fallacy of your
reasonings, and answer the most plausible objections you have
to urge against the received doctrine of the blessed Trinity. If
any thing more particular be necessary hereafter, J shall (with
God’s assistance) endeavour to do justice to the cause which I
have taken in hand; and, as opportunity serves, shall proceed
in detecting sophistry, laying open disguises, exposing misreporta,
misquotations, misconstructions, or any other engines of deceit,
as long as there appears to me any probable danger from thence
arising to honest well-meaning men, less acquainted with this
momentous controversy. In the interim, I am with all due
respect,

Sir,
Your most humble Servant.
b See Nelson’s Life of Bishop

¢ Vid. Huetii Comment. de

Bull, p. 345, ἄς. 388.

Rebus ad illum pertinent. p. 70.
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I.

The occasion and design of these papers.

REMARKS have been lately published against a clause oontained in a dll which had been brought into the House of Lords,
for the more effectual suppressing of blasphemy and profaneness.
It has been observed, among other things, that the clause, being
intended as a test against Arianism, would be of little use or
significancy as to the end designed by it; because those who
are now understood to be Arians are ready to subscribe any
test of that kind, containing nothing more than is already contained in the

XX XIX

Articles.

The Remarker takes notice,

that those gentlemen make no scruple of subscribing to our
Church’s forms: it is their avowed principle that they may lawfully do it in their own sense, agreeably to what they call Scripture. This he proves from their declared sentiments, not only
in common

conversation, but in print; and from their constant

practice of late years, since the year 1712.
If this be matter of fact, (as I am afraid it is,) it may be
high time to inquire, somewhat more particularly than hath
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been yet done, into the case of subscription. If instead of excusing a fraudulent subscription on the foot of human infirmity,
(which yet is much too soft a name for it,) endeavours be used
to defend it upon principle, and to support it by rules of art, it
concerns every honest man to look about him. For what is
there so vile or shameful, but may be set off with false colours,
and have a plausible turn given it, by the help of quirks and
subtilties? Many, without doubt, have been guilty of prevartcating with state-oaths ; but nobody has been yet found sanguine
enough to undertake the defence of it in print. Only Churchsubscriptions, though of much the same sacred nature with the
other, may be securely played with: and the plainest breach of
sincerity and trust, in this case, shall find its advocates and
defenders. It must indeed be owned, that the pretences for it
have not been particularly confuted or examined. The reason
is, because they looked more like a wanton exercise of wit and
fancy, (though it is dangerous playing with sacred things,) than
any serious design to convince the world of the justice of it.
Besides that the foundations of moral honesty were thought so
deeply rooted in the hearts of men, that every attempt against
them must soon fall, and die of itself.

However, because the

pretences for what I call a fraudulent subscription had been
recommended by a person of some character in the learned
world; and might possibly gain ground among such as take
things tmplicttly, upon the credit of any great name; I had once
prepared a formal Answer to what had been advanced on that
head: and I designed to publish it by way of introduction to
my Defence. But, before my papers were quite wrought off,
there appeared a second edition of “ Soripture Doctrine,” &c.
upon perusal whereof I observed that the most offensive passage
of the Introduction, relating to subscription, was left out: and

besides that, all those strange and unaccountable interpretations
of the Athanasian Creed, ὅσο. (which had appeared in the frst
edition,) were also prudently omitted ; though those were all the
author had to depend on for the justifying his subscription.
Upon this, I was willing to hope that the learned Doctor had
given, or was giving up his former principles, relating to subscription: and I thought it would be ungenerous now to attack
him in his weakest hold, after he had himself betrayed a suspicion, at least, that he could no longer maintain it. Wherefore
I contented myself with a short remark in my Preface, entering
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ἃ caveat only, against any one’s abusing the Doctor’s name hereafter, or mispleading his authority, in the case of subscription.
It was not long before a nameless writer of the party took me
up for the charitable suggestion I had made in favour of the
learned Doctor.
That writer persisting in the Doctor’s first
sentiments, and being very unwilling to part with so valuable an
authority, was pleased to oppose the conjecture I had made
upon the Doctor’s leaving out the passage in his Introduction.
“I know not,” says he, “for what reason Dr. Clarke omitted
“those words;

but, I believe I may say, it was

not for the

“ reason Dr. Waterland insinuates, viz. that such subscription is
“ not yustefiable ; because the same thing is still asserted five or
‘* ix times, at least, in the Introduction as corrected in the new

“ edition®.”
I am not of that gentleman’s mind in this particular. Nay, if it might not look vain, I would presume, after
& competent acquaintance with the Doctor’s books, to have seen
8 little further into the turn of his thoughts than perhaps that
writer has done: and, with his good leave, I will still retain the
same opinion of the Doctor’s good sense and integrity so far,
which I had when I wrote my Preface. I think I could give a
tolerable account of the Doctor’s not striking out every passage
in his Introduction that looked that way: and likewise of his
great reserve and caution, in not telling the world plainly that
he had changed his mind.

However, if I mistake, I am sure it

is on the candid and charitable side; and on that which must
appear much more for the Doctor’s honour, (with all men of

sense,) than persisting in an error ever can be. That it is an
error, and a very great one, I mean to shew in these papers:
and though I must, in appearance, carry on a dispute against
the learned Doctor, because the objections, for the most part,
must be produced in és words; yet I would be understood, in
reality, to be rather disputing this point with the Doctor's disciples, who lay a greater stress upon what he has said than
himself now seems to do; thereby making his first thoughts
theirs, after they have (as I charitably conceive) ceased to be Ais.

I shall have no occasion to say any thing in defence of our
excellent Church, as to her requiring subscription ; and requiring
it according to her own sense of holy Scripture. This part of
the controversy has been judiciously cleared and settled by two
* Account of Pamphlets, -&c. Ρ. 17.
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very ingenious writers; Mr. Stebbing in his Rational Enquiry,
and Mr. Rogers in his Discourse and Review. My business is
only to begin where they end, and to shew that, as the Church
requires subscription to her own interpretation of Scripture, so
the subscriber is bound, in virtue of his subscription, to that,
and that only: and if he knowingly subscribes in any sense
contrary to, or different from, the sense of the tmposers; he
prevaricates, and commits a fraud in eo doing. This is a cause
of some moment: it is the cause of plainness and sincerity, in
opposition to wiles and subtilties. It is in defence, not so much
of revealed, as of natural religion ; not of the fundamentals of
faith, but of the principles of mora? honesty: and every heresy
in morality is of more pernicious consequence than heresies in
points of positive rehgion. The security and honour of our
Church are deeply concerned in this question. As to its securtty,
every body sees what I mean: and as to the honour or reputation
of our Church abroad, whenever we have been charged with
Socinianism or Popery, or any other monstrous doctrines, we had
no defence so ready at hand, or so just and satisfactory, as this;

that our subscriptions were sufficient to wipe off all slander and
calumny. The good of the State, as well as of the Church, is
likewise concerned in this question: because there can be no
security against men’s putting their own private senses upon the
pubhe laws, oaths, injunctions, &c. in contradiction to the sense
of the tnposers, if these principles about Church subscription
should ever prevail amongst us.
But of this more will be said
in the sequel. I designed only, at present, briefly to intimate
the importance of the cause I am inquiring into; to invite the
readers to the more careful examination of it. And I shall
enter into the merits of it, as soon as I have laid down the

principles of the men I am now concerned with, in order to let
us into the true state of the question.
CHAP.

1].

The general principles or sentiments of the modern Arians (some of
them at least) concerning subscription ἐο our public forms.
THE author of the Remarks observes, that “it ia an avowed

‘principle among them, that these Articles” (the XXXIX
Articles) “may lawfully and conscientiously be subscribed in any
“ sense in which they themeelves, by their own interpretation,
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“ραν reconcile them to Scripture,” (i.e. what they call Scripture; or their own sense of Scripture,) “ without regard to the
‘‘ meaning and intention, either of the persons who first com“ piled them, or who now impose them.” He says further, that
“this latitude was expressly asserted in the year 1712, by
“a learned Doctor of divinity, in a book entitled, ‘ The Scripture
“ Doctrine of the Trinity;> and was advanced on purpose to
“ justify their subscribing.” It is very well that the doctrine
can be dated no higher than the year 1712; 88 indeed it
cannot; being entirely sew: never heard of among sober
casuists, at least, before that time.

Now, the principal words

of the author of Scripture Doctrine (as they stand in the
Introduction to the first edition) are these: “It is plain that
‘“‘every person may reasonably agree to such forms,” (our

Church’s forms, or of any other Protestant Church,) “ whenever
“he can in any sense at all reconcile them with Scripture :”
i.e. his own sense of Scripture. It is observable that these
words are general ; and somewhat ambiguous. For the Doctor
does not say, in any sense whereof the words are capable, and
withal consistent with Scripture, but consistent with Scripture
only : and if he speaks there of the forms in general, as he seems

to do, he might possibly mean, that any man may agree to such
forms when he can any way reconcile them: whether by giving
no assent to passages irreconcilable, or whether by substituting
something else in their room: and this would amount to subsenibing so far as ts agreeable to Scripture. 1 know, the Doctor
has took pains to reconcile the particular passages in the public
JSorms to his own hypothesis; from whence one might imagine
that he takes every particular expression to be capable of a
sense consistent with his scheme.
But I know also, and shall
shew it in due time, that he has often given a sense of which

the words he is there commenting upon are really not capable:
which is substituting something else in the room of what he finds
in our forms, to reconcile them to his hypothesis. And I do not
remember that the Doctor has ever expressly said, that every
single expression of the public forms is capable of a sense
agreeable to what he calls Scripture.
Wherefore I have
thought that the Doctor's real meaning was to subscribe
with this reservation, viz. 80 far as is agreeable to Scripture ;
though he chose to word it something differently, and less

offensively, by saying, in that sense wherein they are agreeable.
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What confirms me in this suapicion is, that several of the Doc-

tor’s arguments for subscribing serve equally for one or other ;
and will either justify both those kinds of reservation, or
neither.

However this matter be, as to the Doctor himself, it

is certain that others of the party have expressed themselves
clearly and distinctly on this head; and have condemned the
way of subscribing with the reserve of, so far as ts agreeable
to the Scripture; resting their cause entirely upon the other,
viz. a” such sense wherein they are agreeable.
The anonymous author of the Essay on tmposing and subscribing Articles, after declaring his judgment (so far judging
right) that they are not articles of peace only, but of opinton;
proceeds to condemn the notion of subscribing so far as ts
agreeable to Scripture ; insisting upon it, that the articles are
capable of a sense in which they are agreeable to what he
calls Scripture: and he pretends no more than this, that 8 man

may honestly subscribe in any sense of which the words are
capable, and withal agreeable to Scripture.
We are told in another tract, containing an account of
pamphlets relating to the Trinitarian controversy, that subscribing the Articles so far as they are agreeable to Scripture,
is very different from subscribing the same in any sense agreeable
to Scripture: and that they defend only the Jaffer, having
“‘ explicitly* condemned the former.” The sum then of what ia
pretended is this:

It is first supposed that the Articles, ὅσο.

are capable of a sense agreeable to what they call Scripture:
and then, and not till then, it is supposed they may be subscribed. Their defence of subscription then rests upon two
suppositions :
1. That every expression in our public forms is capable of a
sense consistent with the new scheme.
2. That their being capable of such a sense is enough ; without regard had to the more plain, obvious, and natural signifieation of the words themselves, or to the tnéention of those who

first compiled the forms, or who now impose them.
If either of these suppositions (much more if both) proves false
or groundless, their whole defence of Arian subscription drops
of course. I shall shew,
1. That the sense of the compilers and imposers (where

= Pige ae:
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certainly known) must be religiously observed ; even though the
words were capable of another sense.
2. That, whatever has been pretended, there are several
expressions in the public forms which are really not capable
of any sense consistent with the Arian hypothesis, or new
acheme.
CHAP. III.

That the sense of the compilers and wmposers, when certainly known,
(as in the present case i 18,) ἐδ to be relgiously observed by
every subscriber, even though the words were capable of another
sense.
BY compilers, I mean those that composed the Creeds, Articles,
or other forms received by our Church. By smposers, I understand the governors in Church and State for the time being.
The sense of the compilers, barely considered, is not always to be
observed ; but so far only as the natural and proper signification
of words, or the éntention of the imposers, binds it upon us.

The

sense of the compilers and tmposers may generally be presumed
the same, (except in some very rare and particular cases,) and
therefore I mention both, one giving light to the other. The
rules and measures proper for understanding what that sense is,
are and can be no other than the same which are proper
for understanding of oaths, laws, covenants, or any forms or
writings whatever: namely, the usual acceptation of words; the
custom of speech at the time of their being written ; the scope
and intention of the writers, discoverable from the occasion,

from the controversies then on foot, or from any other circumstances affording light into it. This is the true and only way to
interpret rightly any forms, books, or writings whatever.

The pretences to the contrary shall be considered in their
proper place: I shall now hasten to the proof of my first
position, and shall be very brief in it; there being little occasion for proving so clear a point: what is most necessary is,
to wipe off the dust that has been thrown upon it; and that
shall be done in due time and place.
1. I argue, first, from the case of oaths. It is a settled rule
with casuista, that oaths are always to be taken in the sense
of the imposers: the same is the case of solemn /eagues or
covenants. Without this principle, no faith, trust, or mutual
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confidence could be kept up amongst men. Now, subscription is
much of the same nature with those ; and must be conceived to
carry much of the same obligation with it. It is a solemn and
sacred covenant with the Church or government; to be capable
of such or such trusts upon certain conditions: which conditions
are an unfeigned belief of those propositions which come recommended in the public forms. To change these propostitons
for others, while we are plighting our faith to these only, (as is
supposed in the very acceptance of trusts,) is manifestly a
breach of covenant, and prevaricating with God and man. It is
pretending one thing and meaning another; it 18 professing
agreement with the Church, and at the same time disagreeing
with it: it is coming into trusts or privileges upon quite
different terms from what the Church intended ; and is, as one

expresses it, not “ entering in by the door of the sheepfold,”” but
getting over it, as thteves and robbers.
2. To make it still plainer that such subsoription is fraudulent ;
let it be considered what the ends and purposes intended by th :
ruling powers, in requiring subscription, are. They are expressed
in our public /awe and canons to this effect ; that pastors may be
sound in the faith; that no doctrines be publicly or privately

taught but what the Church and State approve of; that all
diversity of opinions, in respect of points determined, be avoided;
that one uniform scheme of religion, one harmonious form of worship, (consonant to Scripture and primitive Christianity,) be

constantly preserved among clergy and people. These are the
main ends designed by subscription. But if subscribers may
take the liberty of affixing their oton sense to the public forms,
in contradiction to the known sense of the imposers, all these
ends are liable to be miserably defeated and frustrated. Pastors,
instead of being sound in the faith, (which is but one,) may have
as many different faiths as they happen to have different wits
or inventions. Multiplicity of doctrines, opposite to each other,
may be publicly taught and propagated: and, instead of any
untform scheme of religion, or form of worship, there may happen
to be as many different and dissonant religions in the same
church or kingdom, as there are pastors or parishes.
These
being the natural consequences of that latitude of subseription
now pleaded for, it is evident that such a latitude is a contradic-

tion to the very end and design of all subscription ; and is therefore unrighteous and full of decett.
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4. I shall mention but one consideration more; and that is,
the great scandal and pernicious influence of such a fraudulent
practice. I cannot better express it than in the words of the late
pious and excellent Mr. Nelson.
“41 could heartily now have wished,” says he, in a letter to

Dr. Clarke, “ that we of the laity had no such handle ever given
‘us, as this your last book hath afforded, as it is to be feared,
“ but to too many who think themselves able to overturn any
* foundations whatever, if such a method as you there propose
“ be allowable with respect to the most solemn acts and deeds
“ of that Church and community whereof we are members, and
“ to substitute what they please in their room¢.”” He observes
further, (p.19,) that “from a method of this nature, we are
“ threatened with the overturning of foundations both sacred
“ and civil.” And (p.21.) that “if the judges, and others learned
“im the law, shall follow the same method of interpreting the
“ Jaws of the land, and accommodating the civil oaths and en“‘ gagements, as Dr. Clarke has taken in interpreting and accom“ modating the sense of the Church, in her most authentic forms
‘and declarations before God and man, and of the venerable
“ Fathers of the Catholic Church; there are many of opinion,

“ that every thing might easily be leaped over, and that no esta‘‘ blishment could be so strong as to last long :” and “who knows
‘“‘ whereabouts his religion, liberty, or property may be, if such
“@ latitude of interpretation be defensible as is avouched in
«« Dr. Clarke's third part openly; and is therefore suspected in
“ his first and second?” Thus far Mr. Nelson. And there is
so much strength of reason and plain good sense shewn in what
he says, that all the little distinctions, evasions, and subtilties
pleaded on the other side can never shake it. These and the
like considerations have ever deterred wise and good men from
such a method. No conscientious Protestant would subscribe the
Romish Catechism, or Pope Pius’s Creed; no serious Papist would
subscribe our Articles; no pious Dissenter would give his assent

and consent to such parts of our public forms as he does not
heartily approve of, in the plain and intended sense. Thousands
have died martyrs to the maxims which I am now asserting;
whose great and only misfortune it was not to have been acquainted with those evasive arts and subtle distinctions, which, it
© Page 15.
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seems, might have preserved them. I come next to examine
what those pretences and evasions are: and that they may lose
nothing in the recital, they shall appear in the very words of
their authors ; and to every particular plea I shall return a particular answer.
CHAP.

IV.

The several pleas and pretences for subscribing, after the new
method, examined and confuted.
Prea I.

‘“‘ The Protestant Churches require men to comply with their
<< forms merely on account of their being agreeable to Scripture,
“ and consequently tn such sense only wherein they are agreeable
“to Scripture.” Clarke's Introd. p. 20.
“ That this is not highly reasonable among Protestants, and
“ particularly in the Church of England; or that this hath been
“‘ ever contradicted or censured by any judgment of the Church,
“1 leave him (Bishop Potter) to prove.” Bishop of Bangor's Postscript, p. 251.
ANSWER.
1. Before ever Popery was known, subscription to creeds, or
other forms, has been required: and always in the sense of the
emposers.
2. It is allowed that no man is by the Church required to
subscribe against his conscience; or, what comes to the same, in

a sense which he thinks not agreeable to Scripture. If that be
any man’s opinion With respect to the sense of our public formas,
he ought not to subscribe at all.
3. The Church indeed requires men to comply with her forms,
merely on account of their being agreeable to Scripture: and, for
that very reason, must require subscription in her oton sense;
because that only sense is (according to her) agreeable to Seripture. It is a contradiction to suppose that any church requiring
subscription to her own explanations, (as every church does,)
should at the same time permit the subscriber to run counter to
those explanations. For, since she looks upon her own explanations as the only true sense of Scripture, and requires subscription
to the true sense of Scripture; she can never be presumed to
allow other explications which are (in her judgment) not agreeable
to Scripture; it being her principle to admit nothing but what
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is agreeable to Scripture. Whoever therefore does violence to the
public forms, must be supposed (by that church whose forms
those are) to do as much violence to Scripture itself; and consequently, such a church cannot admit of it. This plea then
overthrows itself.
4. That it is reasonable for any Proéestant church to require
subscription in her own sense, is as certain as that it is reasonable
to require subscription at all. For whatever church requires subscription, must require it in such a sense as that church believes
to be the true sense of Scripture; and not in a sense which that
church believes to be false. The sense therefore of the tmposers,
and none other, must be the sense which is required of the subscriber. The reason of the thing speaks it;and there is no more
occasion for any declaration of the Church, in this case, than there
is for a declaration of the State in the case of civil oaths. For
who knows not that men ought to be sincere; and not to subscribe
or swear one thing and mean another !
5. It is neither fair nor just to require any express censure or
judgment of the ruling powers against a practice never begun till
the year 1712; and which is too absurd in itself to need any
formal prohibition. It was always presumed, and taken for
granted, that the public forms should be understood as intended

by the Church, and not strained or wrested to a foreign sense.
King James the First, in his proclamation for the authorizing an
Uniformity of the Book of Common-Prayer, hath these words;
“ Concerning the service of God we were nice, or rather jealous,
“ that the public form thereof should be free, not only from
‘‘ blame but from suspicion; so as neither the common adver“ gary should have occasion to wrest ought therein contained to
“* other sense than the Church of England tntendeth; nor any trou““ blesome or ignorant person of this Church be able to take the
‘* least occasion of cavtl against i.’
King Charles the First, in his Declaration prefixed to the
Articles, prohibits the least difference from the said Articles, and
expressly forbids the affixing any new sense to any Article.

And

it was the resolution of all the judges of England, ἃ that Smith’s
subscription to the XX XIX Articles, with this addition, (so far
forth as the same were agreeable to the word of God,) was not according to the statute of 13 Elizabeth. And one of the reasons
given is, because the “act was made for avoiding of diversity
4 Coke Institut. iv. cap. 74. p. 324.
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“ οὗ opinions, ὅσο. and by this addition the party might, by
‘ his own private opinion, take some of them to be against the
“ word of God ; and by this means diversity of opinions should
“ not be avoided, (which was the scope of the statute,) and the

“very act itself made touching subscription hereby of none
“ effect.” Now this reason, on which the resolutton of the judges
was chiefly founded, equally affects the subscription here pleaded
for, and is equally strong against it. Wherefore it must be
allowed that such subscription has been sufficiently censured and
condemned by our laws: and that all wresting or straining of the
public forms to any new or foreign sense, different from what the
Church intended, is not only against the very end and design of
all laws made for the establishing consent and uniformity of doctrine and worship, but has also been expressly prohibited by the
ruling powers.
Piea II.

“Tf tradition or custom, if carelessness or mistake, either in

“the compiler or receiver, happen at any time to put a sense
‘‘ upon any human forms, different from that of the Scripture,
‘“‘ which those very forms were intended to explain, and which
“is at the same time declared to be the only rule of truth; it

“is evident no man can be bound to understand those forms in
“such sense; nay, on the contrary, he is indispensably bound
“not to understand or receive them in such a sense.” Clarke’s
Introd. p. 21.
ANSWER.

This plea confounds two very distinct things; the rule for
understanding, and the rule for receiving any forms. It should
be proved that an Arian may not be obliged to understand the
public forms in a sense contrary to what he calls Scripture, (or,

what comes to the same, contrary to his own Aypothesis:) but
all that is really proved is this only; that he is not obliged to
receive them in that sense, but obliged to the contrary; that is,

to reject them, and not subscribe at all. The argument, reduced
to a syllogistical form, would stand thus:
No man ought to receive any human forms in a sense repugnant
to what he thinks Scripture.
But the obvious and tntended sense of our public forms is a
sense repugnant to what some think Scripture.
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Therefore such persons ought not to receive them in their
obvious, intended sense: neither indeed so to understand them.

Any young logician will readily perceive that here is more in
the conclusion than there is in the premises; and that so much
of the conclusion ΔΒ is really just is entirely besides the question:
containing nothing but what nobody doubts of; viz. that no man

ought to subscribe against hts conscience.
Prea III.

“The sense in which any human forms appear to a man’s self
“to be consistent with Scripture, and not the presumed mean“ing of the compilers, (add, or imposers,) is to be the rule and

‘‘ measure of his understanding them. This is both evident in
““ reason, (because otherwise every human government makes a
“ὁ new rule of faith,) and is moreover, by all Protestants, agreed

‘“ upon without controversy in practice.” Clarke’s Reply, p. 34.
ANSWER.

The Doctor appears to have been in confusion here, as much
as in the preceding; not distinguishing between the rule for

understanding human
first to consider what
are: and this we are
words, and from the

forms, and the rule for receiving. We are
the true meaning and intent of the forms
to judge of from the natural force of the
scope, drift, and design of the compilers or

smposers. After this, we are to consider, by the rule of Scripture,
whether we can receive them or no. If, upon such examination,
it appears to us that the forms, according to the sense of the
smposers, are agreeable to Scripture, we may safely subscribe;
if otherwise, we must not do it for the world.

What can be

plainer?

ΑΒ to the suggestion that, in this way, every human government
makes a new rule offaith; it is mere fancy and fiction. Public
determinations (at least generally speaking) are more likely to
keep close to the rule offaith, than private conceits. Scripture
is still the same rule offaith, only under the prudent guard of
public explanations, to obviate the wild uncertainty of private
expostitons. This is not paying more regard to human forms than
to Scripture; but more regard to some human expltcations than
to other human explications ; more regard to a select number of
wise men than to conceited opiniators: in a word, more regard

to the most prudent and most effectual (though not tnfallsble)
WATERLAND, VOL. I.
T
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method of preserving the sacred truths, than to another, which
is so far from being tnfallible for the preserving of the true faith,
that it is rather the surest means to destroy it. All Protestant
churches have took into this approved way of securing, as far as
possible, the true sense of Scripture, by public and authorized expositions, And this is paying the tenderest and most religious
regard to the rule offaith; there being no safer or better way
than this is to preserve it. But enough in answer to a weak
suggestion ; which, if it proves any thing, proves the unlatofulness
of tmposing any forms; not the latofulness of subscribing in a
sense different from that of the smposers.
ῬιΒΑ IV.

‘“ With respect to civil matters——there is lodged in every
“ government a legislative power——neither can there in this
“ease be any other rule by which to interpret the law, but
“only by discovering, from the obvious signification of words,
‘* what was in the whole the real sense and intent of the legis“ators. But now in ecclesiastical matters——the case is very
“ different. The Church in matters of doctrine has no legislative
power,” ὅς. Clarke's Reply, Ὁ. 32.
ANswue.

1. This is onlyamusement.

What has legislative power to do

in this question? If an egual, if an inferior proposes me any
articles to subscribe,

I may indeed refuse subscription, (and so

I may when proposed by superiors ;) but if I submit to subscribe,
I must do itin the sense of him that articles or covenants with

me; and according to the plain, usual, and literal sense of the
words.
Besides, what shall we think of oaths imposed by an usurper ?

May I swear to any thing, only because he has no legislative
power over me? Here will be a fair way opened for any prevarieation in state oaths, as often as any one questions the legality of
the powers that impose them.
2. To answer a little more directly ; subscription is required
by the legislative powers: and there is just the same reason for
attending to the sense of the émposers, in the matter of subscription, as in any civil oaths, tests, laws, or the like: and every objection against the one is equally strong against the other aleo.
The legislative powers in a Christian state are under the law of
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Now, what

if the civil oaths, laws, tests, &c. be thought contrary either to

the dictates of reason, or to the law of Christ, which the latogivers
pretend to follow and to conform to as their rule? Then, upon
the principles of the subscribing Arians, any man may force and
strain the civil oaths, laws, tests, &c. to his own private sense,

contrary to the meaning of the ruling powers, in order to reconcile them to what he thinks reason or Scripture; that is, to his

own principles, fancies, or conceits, whatever they be. The case
is parallel in all circumstances affecting the present question;
and the plea that is here used for the justifying a fraudulent subscription, with a very little change, will serve as well to justify
a fraudulent taking of the civil oaths or tests; and so there will
be an end of all trust or mutual confidence, so long as words
are capable of being wrested or tortured into more senses than
one.
Piea V.

“ Every man that (for the sake of peace and order) assents to,
“or makes use of, any such forms of human appointment, is
“ obliged to reconcile them with what appears to him to be the
“‘ doctrine of Scripture, and take care to understand them in
“ such a sense only as is consistent with that doctrine: otherwise
“he parts with his Christianity for the sake of a civil and
« political religion.” Clarke’s Reply, p. 33.
ANSWER.

1. The same plea may serve for Papists, and persons disaffected to the government, whenever (for the sake of peace and
order) they may be disposed fraudulently to take the oaths of
allegiance and supremacy and aljuration. Those oaths, indeed,
in their Kiteral and intended sense, are directly repugnant to their
sense of Scripture. But they are to take care to understand
them in such a sense only as is consistent with their doctrines;

otherwise, they part with their Christianity for the sake of a
civil and political religion.
2. More directly I answer, secondly, that if any human forms,
in their obvious and intended sense, appear not consistent with
what some call Scripture; such persons ought not, for the sake
of peace and order, neither yet for the sake of a benefice or dignity,
nor for any consideration whatever, to assent to such forms.
T2
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Nay, they are indispensably bound to refuse assent or subscription to such forms; otherwise they part with their Christianity
for the sake of the mammon of this world; or, at best, for the
sake of peace and order; which is “doing evil that good may
“ come,” and is an abominable practice in the sight of God and
man.

Pia VI.
“Bishop Pearson saith, ‘that whatever is delivered in the
‘“* Creed, we therefore believe, because

it is contained in the

“« Scriptures; and consequently must so believe it as it is con“ tained there: whence all this Exposition of the whole is nothing
“else but an illustration and proof of every particular part of
“ the Creed by such Seriptures as deliver the same, according
“to the true interpretation of them.’” Ezposition on the Creed,
p. 227.
“And the whole Church of England has made the like
“ declaration, in the sixth, the twentieth, and twenty-first of the

“ XXXIX Articles, before cited; and in the eighth Article,
“which declares that the Creeds ought to be received and
“ς believed, because (and consequently only in such sense wherein)
“* they may be proved by most certain warrants of holy Scripture.”
Clarke's Introduct.
ANBWER.

1. What Bishop Pearson has there said relates to the article
of Christ’s descent into hell ; the sense of which is left indefinite

and undetermined by our Church; and therefore this is not
pertinent to the point in hand. To let us see how far that good
and great Bishop was from countenancing any thing like what
the Doctor pleads for, I may transcribe one paragraph from the
preceding page, p.226. ‘Wherefore being our Church hath
“mot now imposed that interpretation of St. Peter's words,
‘‘ which before it intimated, being it hath not declared that as
“ the only place of Scripture to found the descent ento hell upon ;
“being it hath alleged no other place to ground it, and
‘“‘ delivered no other explication to expound it; we may with
‘“‘the greater liberty pass on, find out the true meaning
“ of this article, and to give our particular judgment in it.”
Had the Bishop foreseen what ill use might possibly be made of
his other words, he could not have guarded more particularly
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than this; that

1s to be received but what ts agreeable to Scripture. And
very reason she requires subscription in her own sense,
she judges no other sense to be agreeable to Scripture.
judge otherwise, let them not subscribe. It is but
artifice of the pleaders for a fraudulent subscription,

constantly to call their interpretations of Scripture, Scripture;
and from thence to infer that the Church requires or permits
subscription in their sense. The Church surely has as good
a right to call her snterpretations by the name of Scripture; and
then her requiring subscription to that only which ts agreeable to
Scripture, is requiring subscription in her own sense of Scripture»
and none else. Let the Arian sense of Scripture be Scripture to
Arians;

but then let them subscribe only to Arian exposttions ;

which are nothing akin to those of our Church.
Piea VII.

“ When in the public forms there be (as there generally are)
‘“‘ expressions which, at first sight, look different ways; it
“cannot be but men must be allowed to interpret what is
“‘ obscure by that which seems to them more plain and secrip“ tural.” Clarke's Reply, p. 33.
ANSWER.

What a fanciful representation is here of our public forms;
as if they, either at first sight, or at all, looked towards Arian-

ism; when the very strongest words which the wit of man can
devise to exclude it occur every where in our public forms.
And it is so far from being obscure whether the compilers and
imposers intended to exclude it, and to profess the Catholic
doctrine up to the height, that it is demonstration they did
intend it. This plea therefore has nothing to rest upon but a
misrepresentation of fact.
If the meaning be, that the doctrines taught by our Church
are obscure, that is, mysterious, and therefore they may claim a
liberty of explaining them away into what appears to them
more plain and scriptural; I say, if that be the meaning of the
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plea, then it comes to this; that whenever any church imposes
the belief of mysteries, a subscriber may honestly substitute what
he pleases instead of the mystery; or may make no mystery of
it, by reducing it (contrary to the intention and meaning of the
imposers) to something appearing to himself more plain and
scriptural. Upon this foot it will be impossible for any church ever
to secure the profession of any mysterious doctrine against secret

meanings and subtle evasions: but men may subscribe to
as many mysteries as they please, and still believe sone of
them.

Piea VIII.
‘In the doctrine of the Trinity, I have no way certainly
“ to inform myself what is the sense of the Church. The words
“of the first Article are capable of at least four senses; and
“each of these senses is defended by learned divines of the
‘‘ Church.—The four senses I mean are these:
“1. That which makes the three Persons to be only thres
‘“< modes of one mind; which I call Sabelliantem.

“2. That which makes the three Persons to be something more
“ than three modes of one mind, and yet not three minds: i. 9
“‘makes them to be media between entia, and non-entia, some“ thing and nothing; which I call nonsense.
“3, That which makes the three Persons to be three equal
“‘ minds: which I call 7rithetsm.
“4, That which makes them to be unequal mtnds, one inde“pendent and existing of itself, the other two deriving their
“ existence from the first:” (which the author should have
called Artantsm.) Essay on Impoett. p. 42, 43.
ANSWER.

This writer goes roundly to work; and gives us a specimen
both of his profound sense and his modesty. He first throws dust
upon the Article, and then complains that it is dark and
confused. The Arttele is really capable of but one sense; and
that sense none of the four, as he has represented them.
It is not capable of the first pretended sense. There is not
a word of three modes either in the Article, or any where else in
our public forms. The notion is neither expressed nor implied in
the Article; and therefore cannot be the sense of it: nay,
the notion is a contradiction to the very words of the Article.
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Mode, mode, and mode, will never amount to substance:

but the

Article plainly makes every Person to be substance, as invested
with power and eternity, and as being of one substance with the
other two Persons, and making therewith one Aving and true
God.
The second sense, when rightly understood, is the true sense of
the Article; but not as it lies under the ridiculous representation
which this writer has made of it. The sense in it is the Article's,

the nonsense is his own. The Article says not a word of a
medium between something and nothing: but that the three
Persona are neither three modes nor three minds, is indeed plain
enough from the Article. Neither is there any nonsense, but a
great deal both of sense and truth, in saying, that every Person
is substance, and yet they are not three substances; every Person
mind, and yet not three minds;

every Person God, and yet not

three Gods. The union is too close and intimate to admit of
the plural expressions of minds, substances, Gods; which can
belong only to separate Persons: three Persons 80 untied as
these are supposed to be are one substance,
one mind, one being,
one God; and that in a very just and proper sense.
As to the third and fourth senses of three minds equal
and unequal, which would imply three substances, the Article
excludes them both; by making the three Persons one substance
and one God. Upon the whole, it appears that the first Arttcle
is not capable of more senses than one: and yet if it were
capable of many senses, unless the Arian sense were one of
those many, this gentleman and his brethren could not, honestly
and fairly, subscribe.
Prea IX,

‘
Unless this liberty be allowed, nobody can subscribe the
“ς Articles, Creeds, and Liturgy of the Church of England at
‘all. There are several things in these forms which, if taken in
44 the most obvious sense, contradict one another: and therefore

“ὁ some of them must be understood in a sense which is not the
«ς obvious one. In the doctrine of the Trinity, it is plain from
‘© Dr. Clarke's Collection, chap. i. of the third part of his Sorip“ture Doctrine, that there are a great number of passages in
“‘the Liturgy which in the obvious sense make for his opinion:
“and therefore must by those who are of a different opinion be
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“ understood in a sense which is not the obvious one.” Essay on
Impos. p. 42.
“1 am sure it is no more a putting of violence upon the ex-

‘“‘ pressions cited in chap. ii. of the third part, to make them
““ consistent with Scripture, and with the expressions of the
“ Liturgy cited in chap. 1. than it is, on the contrary, a putting
“οὗ violence upon the Scripture and upon the expressions cited
“ἴῃ chap. i. to make them consistent with the expressions cited
“in chap. 11." Clarke’s Iniroduct.
ANSWER.

We here meet with the utmost confidence in affirming a
matter of fact, which every man’s eyes and common sense may
immediately discover to be false.

The sum of the plea is, that

there are many expressions in our pudlic forms, which in their
obvtous sense contradict the received doctrine of the Trinity :and
that those called orthodozw must put as much violence upon one
kind of expressions to reconcile them to their scheme, as the
Arians must put upon others to reconcile them to theirs. The

expressions which are supposed in their obvious sense to thwart
the received doctrine are such wherein the Father is eminently
styled God, and sometimes only God, or such as intimate a
subordination of two Persons to one.
Now the question will be, what sense of those passages has

the best right and title to be called the obvious sense?

1s it not

that sense which has been in use and approved, in this mystery,
for sixteen hundred years? Is it not that sense which was
anciently taught and inculeated before baptism ; that which all
the churches in Christendom receive and approve ; that which
the comptlers and wunposers of our forms certainly intended; that
which is so well known and has so long passed current, that
nobody almost can mistake it; ¢hat which the words will not
only dear, (as may be shewn from innumerable instances in
approved authors,) but which they really require, when con-

sidered together with what goes before or after them, or with
other passages in our public forms! Is not that to be looked
upon as the obvious sense of those passages, rather than another
of yesterday, never before owned by our clergy or people, never
suspected to be contained in our forms, never subscribed to till
very lately ; a new, strange, unheard of sense, (so far as concerns
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our public forms,) and such as, if admitted, must make our forms
nothing else but a confused heap and jumble of the most irreconcilable contradictions?
These things considered, I must
insist upon it, that the only obvious sense of those passages is

the received prevailing sense of them: it being obvious to every
man of common understanding, that that, and that only, was ever
tntended by our Church, or received by our clergy ; or understood
to be their true sense by Papist or Protestant, Dissenter or Churchman, native or foreigner, from the year 1552 to the year 1712.
Our public forms have been well known to all the churches
abroad, to all the learned in Europe. What man ever suspected,
till now, that they were tainted with Arianism, or but looked
that way! There is no need of putting violence upon any one
passage to reconcile it to the received doctrine: all is easy and
consistent throughout, formed entirely upon Catholic principles.
Sometimes

the Father

is styled only God, oftener

all three:

sometimes two of the Persons are introduced in a subordination
of order to the first; at other times their perfect equality of
nature is os fully and clearly professed. No one that has been
tolerably instructed can be at a loss for the meaning of these

things. But as to the violence used by the Arian party in torturing our Creeds and Liturgy; it is such, I believe, as was
never before practised with any words whatever.
The old
Arians would have detested such practices: the Ομοούσιον alone
was such a stumblingblock to them, that very few could get
over it; and they would never insert it in their Creeds. And
yet they were artists in their way; and had carried the mystery
of equivocatton and chicane far beyond any thing that had been
known in the Church in the ages before them. As to the ctolence
which those gentlemen are forced to use with our Church’s forms,
it will appear more fully in the sequel. At present, I shall
content myself with two observations, which may help to give
the reader a just idea of the difference between the orthodox and
them in this particular.
1. The first is, that what the orthudox subscribe to, in respect
of the Trinity, is no more than what all Catholics, even the most

zealous opposers of the Arians, were ever ready to profess, and
in the same terms as we do. But (as I have already hinted)
what our modern Arians subscribe, is what the ancient Arians

would never have admitted.

They abhorred the very name and
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thing of consubstanttality, coequality, coeternity ; one Godhead in
three Persons, or the like, which are all plainly laid down in our
- public forms. From hence it is manifest that the vtolence we
are charged with would never have been thought any by our
predecessors on the Catholic side: but the vtolence which we
charge the Arians with is such as their predecessors would have
allowed to be such.
2. Another observation is, that what the orthodoz clergy subscribe to, they are ready also to profess from the press, or the
pulpit, or in common

discourse, which are all of a piece with

their subscription ; at least, generally speaking. They scruple
not in sermons, in writings, in discourse, to give the title of God
eminently, or of only God, to the Father: nor to admit of such

expressions as imply a subordination of order in the sacred
Trinity. But the Arians, on the contrary, never use any expressions like to some which they subscribe to. They will never
say from the press, or from the pulpit, or in common conversation that Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are one God; that

they are coequal, coeternal, &c. They allow of these expressions
as often as they subscribe; but never else. They understand
what such words mean in any other place but in our. public
forms ; and they do not think they can conscientiously make use
of them at other times, however conscientiously they may subscribe to them.
Should any man of them, in a treatise or
sermon, throw out any such shocking assertions, (shocking, I
mean, to them,) he would be looked upon as a deserter by the

party; and a detrayer of the cause which he had undertaken to
defend. But if he subscribes to them, and solemnly gives his wnfeigned assent and consent thereto; this, it seems, and this only,

is harmless and inoffensive.
I shall confirm what I have said by a remarkable instance.
Dr. Clarke did but once declare, in a paper laid before the
Bishops, that “ the Son of God was eternally begotten by the
ἐς eternal incomprehensible power and will of the Father ;” (an
expression nothing near so strong for a costernity as forty others
which he has subscribed tvo,) and his Arian friends could not
bear it*. It occasioned a real and sensible grief amongst them.
They looked upon it as giving up the cause, in a manner, and
made broad hints of his being led by corrupt nature into a very
e See Apology for Dr. Clarke, p. 49, ὅς.
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culpable prevarication.
See how easily those gentlemen can
understand the force of words any where else but in our forms;
and how carefully they guard against the use of such expressions,
as they scruple not however to eudscribe to. Let any man
compare this conduct of the Arians with that of the orthodow;
and he will plainly see that the former are themselves conscious of the violence they put upon the Church's forms; while
the latter are not conscious of any violence, on their side, at all.
Ριβα

X.

“ By an induction of particular passages there are 186
“ places wherein our public forms are clearly on his (Dr. Clarke’)
‘‘ side; and 27 only which seem to differ from him. Must not
“then the smaller number be reconciled to the greater? Or,
“ on the contrary, must the lesser number, and the more modern
‘¢ phrases, be the standard of doctrine, and the rule of inter“ preting the more

ancient phrases, and the Jarger number?”

Modest Plea, p. 120.
ANSWER.

This is pleasant and pretty. Of the 186 pretended places, there
is not one either clearly or at all on the Doctor’s side, as to the
points of difference between him and us.
They are passages
which may indeed be used by Arians (and so may they by
Catholics) consistently with their principles. They are capable
of different views, according to what they happen to be joined
with. But as they stand in our forms, in company with other
passages express and full for the Catholic doctrine, they can
reasonably bear no other but the Catholic meaning. I think it
not material to inquire into the truth and justice of this writer’s
calculation, founded only upon Dr. Clarke’s arbitrary disposition
of his sections or paragraphs ; sometimes making one sentence a
distinct passage, sometimes crowding many into one; and sometimes only referring to passages omitted. Let the number be as
186 to 27; those 27 do not only seem, but are directly opposite
to the Doctor’s principles, according to the plain, literal, and
natural force

jsmposers.

of words, as well as the known

sense

of the

The question then justly stated lies thus: Whether

186 passages which might (if the compilers and inposers had not
intended them in a Catholic sense) have been indifferently claimed

by either Catholic or Arian, should yield to 27, which are
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utterly repugnant to Arianism, or the 27 to them.

That

is, whether those that can bear but one of the senses should

yield to those that may fairly admit of either; or the contrary.
Imagine 186 men to be wdtferent, or but nearly indifferent, in
any point of dispute; and 27 resolute on one side. Which is the
way to reconcile them, and unite them all in one verdict? Is it
to drag over the 27 by force of arms to what they are irrecon-

cilably averse to! Or is it not rather to bring over the
186 to the 27, to whom they have little or no aversion, and
to whose side they are no way disinclined? This latter, I think,

is the proper and only method to promote harmony and concord
in the whole.
The application I trust with the ingenious;
and here take my leave of this fanciful reasoning of the Modest
Pleader.
Prea ΧΙ.

“The

Article in the Apostles’ Creed concerning Christ's

“ς descent into hell, is now universally understood in a sense
“probably different from what the composers of the Creed
“« intended.” Clark's Reply, p. 34.
ANSWER.

How Christ’s descent into hell was understood by the composers of the Creed is uncertain: neither is it certain that it is
universally understood in any one sense.

However that be, one

thing is certain, that our Church has left that Article at large,
intending a latitude; and indulging a liberty to subscribers
to abound in their own sense.
This is not the case of the
Articles relating to the Trinity.
Their sense is fied, and
bound upon the conscience of every subscriber by the plain,
natural signification of the words: and by the known intent
of the compilers and tmposers. If it be asked from whence
we are to learn what was the intent of the imposers, or how
it may be known; I answer, first, from plain words; and
next, from history and observation, in the like manner as
the intent and scope of any writer is to be known.
Piea XII.

“ The damnatory clauses in the Athanasian Creed are now by
“ very few understood in that sense which, in all probability,
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“ the compiler of it in that very dark and ignorant age designed
“to exprees.” Clarke's Reply, p. 34.
ANSWER.

1. That the Athanasian Creed (so called) was composed in a
“ very dark and ignorant age,” is more than the Doctor knows;
and therefore should not be so positively affirmed by him. The
Creed, however, has no signs or tokens of darkness or ignorance;

but of great accuracy and solid judgment: and is the best exposition (for its compass) of the doctrines of the Trinity and incarnatton, that we shall any where meet with.
2. Another thing which the Doctor affirms without knotting
is, that “ few understand the damnatory clauses in the sense of
‘the compiler.” Let any man shew what sense it is most reasonable to understand them in; and the same reasons (if good)
shall serve to shew that that was the sense of the compiler. I

know many have strained the damnatory clauses to an unreasonable rigour, on purpose to disparage the Creed: but they have
not been able to prove that the compiler so intended it.
3. The compiler’s sense being doubtful, and the ¢mposers having
left those clauses without any exposition; the subscriber is at
liberty to understand them in such sense as the words will bear;
and such as best answers the main intent and design of that
Creed ; and is most agreeable to Scripture and reason. This
instance is nothing parallel to the case of the Articles concerning
the Trinity; whose sense is fixed and certain, as before said. Fix,
in like manner, the sense of the damnatory clauses; and it shall
soon be proved that every subscriber ought to acquiesce in it.
Prea XIII.

“ The procession of the Holy Ghost set forth in the Nicene and
“ Athanasian Creeds, in one sense, is by Mr. (now Dr.) Bennet,
“in his explication of his own sense concerning that point, shewn
“ to be now understood by many (without any suspicion of insin“ cerity) in a different sense.” Clarke’s Reply, p. 34.
ANSWER.

1. This is only argumentum ad hominem, (to make the most of
it,) and therefore is not sufficient.

2. The argument comes not up to the point in hand.

Dr.
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Bennet was of opinion that our Church had determined nothing
in this matter; otherwise he would not presume to interpret
the procession in his own way. His words are; “If our Church
“ had any where determined this matter, and declared in what
‘ gense she understood the procession in the Athanasian Creed,
“ the case would be altered.” And again: “Our Church never
“ once adds the epithet eernal to the word procession; nor has
“she any one passage, that I know of, which may not be as
“ well understood of the temporal as of the eternal procession,
“either in her Liturgy, her Articles, or her Homiliess.” I am
not of Dr. Bennet’s mind in this particular; believing that the
Church has determined the meaning of the procession in those
Creeds; or rather, that the meaning is so plain, all things considered, as not to need any further determining. However, it
appears to be Dr. Bennet’s principle, relating to subscription,
that where the Church’s sense may be known, that sense must
be received; and that there is, in such a case, no latitude or

liberty left to the subscriber. Upon this principle, he both does
and must condemn Arian subscription; since both the plan
meaning of words and the intent of compilers and tmposers exclude Artentsm.
And it is well known with what zeal and
earnestness Dr. Bennet remonstrates) against that collusion
which he takes Dr. Clarke and his partizans to be guilty of in
the matter of subscription.
Piga XIV.

“ The doctrines of predestination and original sin are at this
“‘ day, by all eminent divines, (after the example of Archbishop
“‘ Laud, and of the learned Bishop Bull,) understood in a sense
“which there is no appearance the composers of the XX XIX
‘“‘ Articles meant to teach; and which there is all appearance
“ the composers of the Homilies intended should not be taught.”
Olarke’s Reply, p. 34.
“T cannot condemn Archbishop Laud, Bishop Bull, and
“ others, who departed manifestly from the received sense, not
“οἵ one, but of several Articles; nor that Declaration of King
« James I. (read Charles I.) by which he openly patronized the
““ subscribing the same Articles in several, not only different, but
“ contradictory senses: and in effect declared it for the honour
f Page 292.

& Page 293.

bh Bennet on the Trinity, p. 226.
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“ of the Articles that this should be so; and that all should
“ acquiesce in it without mutual reproaches.” Lord Bishop of

Bangor, Postscript, p. 259.
ANSWER.

1. It hath often been pretended by the Calvinists that the
compilers and imposers of the Articles &c. intended a sense
different (with respect to predestination and original sin) from
that which now generally prevails. But this pretence has been
often and abundantly confuted by great men; and particularly
by the learned Bishop Bull, in his Apology against Dr. Tully:
where he has unanswerably vindicated the present doctrines
from the Articles, Liturgy, Catechism, and Homilies of the Church

of England i,
2. A distinction should be made between such Articles as,

being formed in general terms, leave a latitude for private
opinions; and such as, being otherwise formed, leave no such

latitude. It is ridiculous to pretend that, because some articles
are general or indefinite, and may admit of different explications,
therefore ali may, allowing that either Calvinist or Arminian
may subscribe to the Articles, (the Articles being general, and
the main points in dispute left undetermined,) would it not be
weak to argue from thence, that both Papists and Protestants
may likewise subscribe to the Articles of the Church of England?
Now it is no less absurd to pretend that both Catholics and
Arians may subscribe to our forme; some articles being as
Jul and strong tests against Arianism, as others are against
Popery.

3. It is not fairly, because not truly, suggested, that when
men of different sentiments, as to particular explications, subsoribe to the same general words, that they subscribe in contradictory, or even in different senses. Both subscribe to the same
general. proposition, and both in the same sense; only they differ
in the particulars relating to it: which is not differing (at least,
it need not be) about the sense of the Article, but about parttculars not contained in the Article. For instance: let two persons assent to a general proposition, This figure ts a triangle; one
believing the triangle to be equilateral, the other believing ite
sides to be unequal: they are directly opposite in their sentii cag ag Dr. Bennet on the 17th Article.

Ρ. 93, &e.

Directions for studying, &c.
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ments, as to what kind of triangle it is: but in the general
proposition, that the figure ἐδ a triangle, both agree, and in the
same sense.
In like manner, imagine the article of Predestination (and the
same may be said of any other in like circumstances) to be left
in general terms. Both sides may subscribe to the same general
proposition, and both in the same sense: which sense reaches
not to the particulars in dispute. And if one believes predestination to be absolute, and the other conditionaie, this is not (on

the present supposition) differing about the sense of the Article,
but in their respective additions to it.
4. It is very uncautiously and unaccurately said, that King
Charles I. patronized the subscribing the same Articles either
in contradictory or different senses. His order is, that every
subscriber submit to the Article in the “ plain and full meaning
“ thereof,” in the “ literal and grammatical sense.” What! is
the plain and full meaning more than one meaning? or is the
one plain and full meaning two contradictory meanings? Could
it be for the honour of the Article (or of the King) to say this!
No: but the royal Declaration, by “plain and full meaning,”
understands the general meaning, which is but one; and to which

all might reasonably subscribe. And he forbids any one’s “ put“ting his own sense or comment to be the meaning of the
“ Article,” or to “affix any new sense” to it: that is, he forbids
the changing a general proposition into a particular; he stands
up for the general proposition, or for the Article itself; and pro-

hibits particular meanings, as not belonging to the Article; nor
being properly explications of it, but additions to it. This is the
plain import of the royal Declaration: and it is both wise and
just; free from any of those strange consequences or inferences
which some would draw from it.

5. I must further remark, that the present instance has no
relation to the point in hand. The propositions concerning the
holy Trinity, contained in our pudliic forms, are not general or
indefinite, but special and determinate, in the very points of
difference between Catholics and Arians, (consubstantiality, coequality, coeternity, &c.) and that in as clear and strong words
as any can be devised. This is the reason why the subscriber
has no latitude left in this case; and why an Arian can claim
no benefit from any latitude allowable in other Articles where
circumstances are plainly different. And it must be thought a
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very peculiar way of reasoning to argue that, because a man
may take a liberty where the Church and State have allowed it,
therefore he may take the same liberty where they have not
allowed it: which is all that this plea amounts to.
I cannot but observe from the disputes and clamours that
have been raised about the 17th Article of our Church, what a
tender regard has all along been paid to the point of the sudscription ; and how jealous men

have been of any the least

appearance, or umbrage of prevarication, in 8o serious and sacred
a thing. What then must be said of those who plead for a
plain, open prevarication, in a case which can admit of no
dispute with any considering man, and has hardly so much as a
colour left for it ἢ
Ριξα XV.

“ That Article in the Nicene Creed (of one substance with the
“ Father) is now (through the ambiguity of the Latin and
“ English translation) by most men taken much otherwise than
“the Council intended it. For the greater part of modern
“ Christians (if we may judge by the writings of eminent divines)
“understand it (as if it had been ravroovows) to signify of one
“individual substance with the Father, whereas all learned men
“know that the Greek word (ὁμοούσιος) never had any such

“ signification, and that the Council meant no such thing.”
Clarke's Reply, p. 35.
ANSWER.

Here is little more in this plea than a cavil upon the double
meaning of the word individual; which has been sufficiently
exposed in another place. It has also been shewn that the
doctrine of the Nicene Council is rightly enough understood by
modern Christians ; and that while the Doctor so magiaterially
censures the whole Christian world, in a manner, yet no one
ever understood this matter less, or talked more crudely of it
than the Doctor himself hath done, in this very page of his
Reply.
See my Defence, vol. i. p. 544. and Reply to Dr.
Whitby, p. 203, &c. of this volume.
Prra XVI.

“It becomes a sincere man (especially if he varies from
“notions commonly received) to declare plainly in what sense
WATERLAND, VOL. II.

U
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“he understands any words of human institution; that his
‘“‘anferiors and equals may not be imposed upon by him, and
“that his superiors may judge of such declaration.” Clarke’s

Reply, p. 33.

‘‘ Dr. Clarke, of all men, could least be charged with collusion,
‘“ because he has declared publicly his opinions in this matter.”

Modest Plea, p. 221.
ANSWER.

I have reserved this plea to the last, as being of a very
different kind from the rest, and withal carrying a more
plausible show of frankness and sincerity in it. Nevertheless,
this, though it has an appearance of fairness, will by no means
serve the purpose for which it is brought.
Suppose any disaffected persons in this kingdom should invent

some strange, forced, unheard of interpretation of the civil
oaths, to elude and frustrate the intent of them;

and declare

in print, that they themselves take the oaths in this new sense,
advising their brethren to do the same; would such declaration
be sufficient to salve their honesty, or to make them righteous in

the sight of God or man? would they not be rather thought
the more notoriously wicked, as not only venturing upon perjury
themeelves, but instructing and seducing others into the same

crime !
Their giving netice of the prevarication would not be acquitting themselves of the guilt, but proclaiming it; and, in some

respects, increasing it: as it would not only be doing an ἐϊ
thing, but, what is worse, boasting of it, and teaching others
to do the like. One dishonest act, or more, are not so dan-

gerous or pernicious, as the laying down principles, and con-

triving subtities and artificial evastons, whereby to undermine
the very foundations of moral honesty.
I am not sensible that there is difference enough between
this and the other case, to make one innocent and the other

highly criminal. Nothing can be pleaded for it but the presumed
consent of the superiors, after declaration made. But that no
such presumed consent can have any place in the matter of sudscription, may appear from the reasons following :
1. Because superiors may often connive at, or tolerate offences :
which are never the less offences for such conntvance.
2. Because so long as our superiors continue the same forms,
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which clearly express such a sense, they must be presumed
to tntend

the same

sense,

till they declare otherwise.

And

their permitting the same forms to stand is a much surer
argument of their still intending the same thing, than their
suffering an offender to escape, with impunity, can be of the
contrary.

3. The expressions of our Articles, Liturgies, Creeds, and Lava,
are all so plain and full for the received doctrine of the Trintty,
and against the new scheme, that a man must have a very mean
opinion either of the wnderstanding or integrity of his superiors,
to suppose that they can ever allow him to trifle at such a rate
in so serious a matter as subscription. And it must be observed
that our superiors speak by the pudblic forms, as much as
the legislature speaks by the public laws: and no sense can
be their sense but the plain, usual, literal meaning of those
publtc forms;

till some as public and as authentic declaration

alters the case.
If the subscription contended for be in itself fraudulent,
as elusive of the /aw, a man’s declaring, or giving notice of it,
does not alter its nature, or make it legal. Suppose ἃ man
should declare that he subscribes only so far as is agreeable
to Scripture ; (a method disallowed by our Jaws, according to the
unanimous resolution of all the judges, as before observed :) such
declaration would never alter the nature of the subseripiton; but
it would be as much against /aw as ever, notwithstanding : and,
for that very reason, it would be unrighteous and dishonest.
But I have also observed, that subscribing in any sense contrary
to the plain force of words, and known meaning of the tmposers,

is equally tegal with the other: and therefore neither can this
be justified any more than the other. And since whatever is
tllegal is of course condemned by our supertors, who speak by
the public laws, it is evident that our superiors condemn this
kind of subscription ; and consequently there is no pretence left
for a presumed consent, unless our superiors can be presumed
both to allow and condemn the very same thing at the same
time.
4. I must add, that our superiors have, from time to time, (as

there has been occasion,) sufficiently testified their disallowance
of any attempts tending to undermine the Catholic recewwed
doctrine of the ever blessed Trinity.
His present Majesty's
Directions, at this very juncture, are yet fresh in our minds:
v2
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where (to the general joy and satisfaction of the kingdom)
he has signified his just resentments against those “ impious
“tenets and doctrines which have been of late advanced and
ἐς maintained with much boldness and openness, contrary to the
“ great and fundamental truths of the Christian religion, and
“particularly to the doctrine of the holy and ever blessed
“ Trouity.” And his royal command is, that “no preacher
“presume to deliver any other doctrine——concerning the
“ blessed ΤΈΙΝΙΤΥ, than what ἐδ contained in the holy Scriptures,
“and is agreeable to the three Creeds, and the XXXIX
« Articles of religion.” Now the 8th Article of our Church
expressly affirms that the “ three Creeds may be proved by most
‘‘ certain warrants of holy Scripture.” Whosoever therefore
gives it out for Scripture doctrine, that “the one God always
“ὁ signifies the Father ;” or that “‘more Persons than one cannot
“be, or are not, one God ;” or that “God with any high epithet
“ always signifies the Father ; or that “the Son or Holy
‘ Ghost is not God, Lord, Almighty, eternal, uncreated, and

“ς incomprehensible, as much as the Father;” I say, whoever
pretends Scripture for these, or the like positions, (positions
plainly repugnant to the Athanasian Creed, which Creed may
be proved from Scripture, according to Article the 8th,)
does at the same time act in opposition to his superiors, who
have enjoined the observance of the Creeds and Articles. If it
be said that such general orders or dtrections of supertors reach
not to this particular case, as not containing any formal prohibition of those newly-devised senses put upon the Creeds
and Articles;

I answer,

that there is no more

occasion for

a formal prohibition against perverting the plain sense of the
Creeds or Articles, than there is for the like prohibition against
perverting the sense of the ctvtl oaths. All that have common
understanding are supposed to know, that directing us to
adhere to the Creeds and Ariétcles, is directing us to adhere to
their true sense, that being always implied.

To pervert their

true and certain sense, is not adhering to our Church's forma,
but contradicting them :which, though it be done in an insidious
way, and under the false name of explaining them; yet, in
reality, means the same thing as the most direct and formal
opposition to them. And however the disguise may be serviceable

in the eyes of men, yet conscrence is not a thing to be played
with in that manner;

neither will such vain pretences avail any
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thing in the sight of God. Subscribing in this method is really
nothing else but eluding the whole design of the /aws, and imposing upon the ruling powers: but it must be doubly rude and
absurd, at the same time, to presume, that any man can have
their consent for it. So much for this.
I have now run through all the pleas, pretences, or excuses
(arguments I will not call them) that I could any where meet
with for the new method of subscribing.
The reader is not
to wonder at the nwmber of them, which is an argument only of
8 bad cause. Had there been any good reason whereon to found
it, there had been no need of running out into such multiplicity.
But when men have once left the plain and true way to follow
their own wanderings, invention is fruitful; and it is very easy
always to have a great deal to say, after a man is gone beyond
the rule of speaking to the purpose. I believe, I may now venture
to affirm that the cause which those gentlemen have taken in
hand is one of the weakest that was ever undertaken by wise
men.
False facts, groundless surmises, and inconclusive reasonings, are all that it has to subsist upon.
And yet I have
hitherto allowed them, for argument sake, one supposition ;
namely, that the expressions in our forms are capable of a sense

consistent with their principles: and I have shewn, notwithstanding, that their subscription is fraudulent ; because repugnant to the more plain and obvious sense of the words, and the

known intention of the tmposers.
But I must now examine
the truth of that supposition which has been thus far allowed
them: and if that also proves weak and groundless; there will
then be nothing of colour or pretence left for that subscription ;
but the very men themselves who either use it or plead for it,
must be sel/-condemned. I shall therefore next examine how that
case stands; not that I need put the issue of the cause upon it,
(for it is a clear point that the subscription pleaded for is unjustifiable, though I allowed them the present supposition,) but
ea abundanti, and to shew how miserably weak, and destitute of
all support, the opposite persuasion is, 1 may inquire whether
even this their last refuge may not be taken from them.
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That several expressions in our public forms are really not capable
of @ sense consistent with the Arian hypothesis, or new scheme.
IT must be owned that words are arbitrary signs of things;
and so, in some sense, it may be said that the word whtée is
capable of signifying black, and the word light might signify
darkness, if the custom of speech had not otherwise determined.
I suppose, those gentlemen will not extend their notion, of words

being capable of their sense, thus far. They must have regard
to custom of speech, to use of language, to common rules of grammar and criticism, in determining whether words be capable of
such a sense or no. And whatever forms are capable of that
sense which is contended for, must be conceived capable of being
paraphrased into that same sense, by putting other equivalent
words into their place. By these rules and measures I shall
proceed in the inquiry, whether the expressions of our public
forms are capable of an Arian sense or no. Dr. Olarke has reduced the number of those which we chiefly insist on to 27.
I shall single out some of them, following the order wherein
they lie, in the first. edition of “Scripture Doctrine,” together
with Dr. Clarke’s interpretation of them. I shall begin with the
Athanasian Creed:
‘¢ Whosoever will be saved; before all things it is necessary
“ that he hold the Catholic faith.
‘‘ Which faith except every one do keep whole and undefiled ;
‘“‘ without doubt he shall perish everlastingly.
« And the Catholic faith is this, &c.

“He therefore that will be saved must thus think of the
“ Trinity.
‘This is the Catholic faith; which except a man believe
“ faithfully, he cannot be saved.”
These are what they call damnatory clauses: and it ought to
be matter of serious inquiry, in what sense the gentlemen of the
Arian persuasion can subscribe them, without subscribing their
own damnation.
The very lowest sense and import of those
damnatory clauses has ever been conceived to intend thus much,
that the matn doctrine of the Trintty and incarnation, the doctrine of worshipping one God in three Persons, and three Persons
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tn one God; and the doctrine of perfect God and perfect man,

united in one God-man, are necessarily to be believed (or however not disbelieved) by all persons of years and discretion, (who
have had the opportunity of being duly instructed,) under peril
of eternal damnation. As the author of the Creed could not
intend less than this, so neither can the words themselves import
less. And yet there is just reason to question whether the advocates for the new scheme think it necessary to worship God the
Son or God the Holy Ghost at all; it being a principle much
contended for amongst them, fo direct their prayers uniformly to
God the Father ; *meaning, I suppose, to him, and to him only:
and it is certain that they neither believe three Persons to be one
God ; nor perfect God (in the sense of the Creed) to be united
personally with perfect man to make one God-man. Dr. Clarke,
in his Comments, takes a great deal of pains to prove that particular explications of all or any part of the doctrine of the
Trinity cannot be necessary to salvation. This proceeding of
his would be right, if he had been teaching his followers to sub-

scribe with this reserve, viz. so far as is agreeable to what they
think Scripture: but since they are to subscribe in some sense
whereof the words are capable, as well as agreeably to Scripture,
his pains would have been better employed in shewing how the
damnatory clauses can be capable of a lower sense than that
which has been given.
“ We worship one God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity.”
Here it is to be noted, that Dr. Clarke and his adherents always
by one God understand God the Father only: and will never
allow two Persons in one God, though the words of the Creed
plainly include three. Let us see then how these words must be
paraphrased, to make them consistent with their principles. It
is thus:
“ ‘We worship one God (the Father) in Father, Son, and
‘“‘ Holy Ghost: and we worship Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
“in one God the Father. That is, by referring all the worship
“‘ to the Father ultimately, as to the one supreme Head.” Let
us consider what can be made of this construction. It may be
turned two ways: either thus, We worship one Person in three
Persons, and three Persons in one Person, (which is flat enough,
and

scarce

sense;)

or else thus, We

k See Modest Plea, p.177.

worship one God,

Brief Answer to Dr. W. p. 64.

the
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Father, principally, worshipping three Persons ; and we worship
three Persons, worshipping one God, the Father, principally. This
indeed is sense;

but such as no one ever did or ever would

express in the words of the Creed.

It is not said, Unum Deum

Patrem precipue venerantes, Trinitatem

veneremur ; et Trinita-

tem venerantes unum Patrem precipue veneremur:

but it is,

Unum Deum in Trinitate, et Trinitatem in Umtate veneremur.
ἕνα Θεὸν ἐν Τριάδι, καὶ Τριάδα ἐν μονάδι σέβωμεν.
Plainly sig-

nifying, that the one God to be worshipped is the Trinity, and
the Trinity to be worshipped is the one God. We may proceed
to what follows :
“ Neither confounding the Persons, nor dividing the substance.
“For there is one Person of the Father, another of the Son,

‘and another of the Holy Ghost.
But the Godhead of the
“ Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost is all one, &c.”
Here the meaning of the words is very plain, that the Persons
must not be confounded, because Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
are distinct Persons: nor the substance of the three Persons be

divided, because the Godhead of the three is all one. To paraphrase the words, upon the Doctor’s principles, they must run
thus:

“ Neither confounding the Persons, nor dividing the Father’s
“« substance : for the three Persons are distinct, but the dtwinity
“ of the Son and Holy Ghost is no other than what is communi“ cated from the Father.” By this paraphrase, the whole force

of the sentence is broken and confused.

Understanding sué-

stance of the three Persons, the whole is well connected: for
here is a reason given why their substance is not divided; viz.
because their Godhead is one. But what sense or connection is

there in saying that the Fathe’s substance is not divided; for,
or because, the divinity of the Son, &c. is no other than what is
communicated from him? No one would ever have expressed
‘the Doctor’s sense in those words of the Creed, or in that manner.
esides, the words Godhead all one, (una divinitas, pla

θεότης,) applied here to three Persons, are of known, certain
nification ; denoting that the substance of the three is one,
that all are one God. So that if either the coherence of the
tence, or the grammatical sense of words, or their constant

sigand
senand

customary use in Church writers, be of any weight; the passage

now before us 18 not capable of that sense which the Doctor
would wrest it to; but must be construed in another:

which
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other is likewise confirmed by the words following; “ the glory
‘“‘ equal, the majesty coeternal.”
As to glory equal, the Doctor takes care to tell us, it must not
be understood in the same sense as coordinate beings are equal to
one another.

Well, that we know:

but what sense must the

subscriber understand it in? The Doctor says, in ‘“‘ such a sense
‘‘as he who derives his essence or being from another, can be
“equal, &c.”

Well, but what if the subscriber, according to his

Arian sense of deriving being, &c. thinks that the glory of the
second and third Persons can be in no sense equal to that of the

first ;any more than the glory of a creature can be equal to the
glory of the Creator ; how then can he subscribe to these words,
which are express for equality of glory, in some sense or other?
The Doctor's last shift is, that it may be understood in such 8,
sense as Christ is said to be ἴσος Θεῷ, (or ἶσα Θεῷ,) as God, or
equal with God. But the Doctor’s construction of ta Θεῷ,
(Phil. 11. 6,) is no more than to be honoured as Lord of all things,
that is, with honour equal, or suitable to such a Giod, or Lord, so
exalted; not with honour equal to that which belongs to God
the Father.
But the Creed plainly makes the glory of each
Person equal to the glory of any other Person: wherefore the
words are not capable of such a sense as the Doctor has put
upon ἶσα Θεῷ, but the subscriber is left to seek out for some
other; or else to subscribe the words in no sense at all.
next words of the Creed are,

The

“Majesty coeternal.” The word coeternal is of a fixed and
known sense in ecclesiastical writers: never used to signify any
thing less than absolute eternity, without beginning and without —
end. How contradictory this sense is to the principles of the
party, may be seen from the author of the Apology for Dr.
Clarke, who says thus: ‘“‘ Though the generation of the Son, and
““ procession of the Holy Ghost may, in a sense, be said to be
“ eternal, as they were mpd πάντων and πρὸ αἰώνων, yet what is
“this to the absolute eternity of a self-existent Being!?” We
see what the Apologist thought of the great, the infinite disparity between the eternity of the Father and the eernity of
either of the other two Persons: nor did the Doctor in his
answer to him disapprove of his sentiments; but rather (¢acitly
at least) acquiesced in them. How then can these gentlemen

1 Page 50, 51, 438.
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subscribe to the coeternity of the three Persons? The Doctor
in his comments admits that the second and third Persons have
always been with the first, which he explains by before all ages,
and before time. If this comes up to a coeternity, it is well: if
not, he does but deceive himself and his followers; for coeternal

can bear but one sense, and can admit of no degrees, no difference in point of duration.
The reader should here observe the artful method of explainin away the sense of a creed, or of any other writing: not for
the sake of learning it, (for it is not worth it,) but to be armed
against it, and to prevent being imposed upon by it. When a
word occurs, of a fixed sense, and which is not liked; the way is

first to look out for another word that is ambiguous, which may
bear the same sense, but may also bear another. Draw but a
reader thus far to let slip the first word, and to take this other
instead of it, and then the work is half done. Having a word
with two senses, drop by degrees the sense you have no mind to,
and take the other, still substituting other words which may
come nearer and nearer to the sense you aim at; till at length,
by several removes, you get quite off from the sense of the word
you began with.
Thus in the present instance; from coeternal, a word of fized
sense, and rather too high for the Arian hypothesis, the learned
Doctor puts ‘always with the Father ;” which might indeed
signify the same thing, but is however capable of a lower sense:
and to bring the sense gradually down, the Doctor next substitutes the phrase “ before all ages,” which again is equivocal,
and does not sound quite so high as the former: then, to lower

the sense still further, he has another phrase, viz. “ before time :”
and time, ‘in a restrained sense, may be said to have commenced

with the world. So now he is got low enough, and the reader
may be supposed, by these several steps, to have lost the sight
of coeternal. But to pass on.
“Such as the Father is, such is the Son, and such is the Holy
“* Ghost.”

‘‘genses

The Doctor’s interpretation of it is; “such in all

wherein

he that derives. his essence or being from

‘ another, can be such as is he from whom he derives it.”

again he leaves his subscriber in the dark.

Here

For what if he had

said, such in all senses wherein a creature can be such as his

Creator ? which I am afraid is the true meaning of most of his
disciples. This would come to the same as saying such in
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no sense: so that by this limitation, he takes away the plain force
of the words; and teaches his followers to subscribe, not “ in

‘‘ such sense as the words are capable of:” but “so far as is
“ agreeable to what they call Scripture.” The Creed is positive
that the second and third Persons are such as the first; and
immediately after specifies the respects in which they are
such.

Such in respect of their being eternal; such in respect of

their being wnereated ; such in respect of their being tncomprehensible, Almighty, God, and Lord. That is, all the three
Persons are equally, and in the same sense, uncreated, eternal,
sncomprehensible, Almighty, God, and Lord.
This is plainly
the doctrine of the Creed ; the literal and grammatical sense of
the words. Now, to qualify absolute propositions with reserves
and limitations, in the manner the Doctor does, is not explaining
their sense, but contradicting it.

Neither can

this be called

subscribing in a sense in which the words are capable, but only
“‘so far as is agreeable to what some call Scripture :” which rule
of subscribing is condemned by those gentlemen.
“The Father uncreate, the Son uncreate, and the Holy
“Ghost uncreate——And yet not three uncreated, but one
“‘uncreated.” The Doctor here teaches the subscriber to
acknowledge

every

Person

to

be

wuncreated,

(ἄκτιστος,)

and

yet, to say that there are not three uncreated (ἄκτιστοι)
Persons, but one uncreated Person; which is a staring contradiction: besides, it is owning two of the Persons to be
creatures,

in some

sense,

which

the Doctor

at other

times

studiously avoids. But he was here in great straits; and
was to venture upon any thing, rather than admit what he
has the utmost aversion to, three Persons to be one uncreated

Being, or God.
He has no possible way of reconciling the seeming contradiction contained in his comment, but by making a distinction
between derived uncreatedness and underived uncreatedness :
which would have appeared so odd and fanciful, that he chose
not to mention it in terms, but only to hint it in generals.
W hat precludes this, and every other pretence of that kind, is,
that the Creed plainly makes the uncreatedness of the second and
third Persons to be such as the Father’s is, that is, of the same

kind, and to be understood in the same sense, there being no
difference or distinction in that respect.

‘‘The Father incomprehensible, the Son incomprehensible,
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“and the Holy Ghost incomprehensible——And yet there are
‘“ not three incomprehensibles, buf one incomprehensible.” The
Doctor takes the same way with this as with the former
passage;

and runs into the like contradiction

to avoid the

admitting so shocking a thing to him, as the notion of three

Persons being one incomprehensible ; which is the certain meaning
of the Creed. I shall say no more to this, but refer the reader
to what I have observed upon the passage preceding.
‘The Father eternal, the Son eternal, and the Holy Ghost

“eternal.
And yet they are not three eternals, but one
“eternal.” Here the words are so express for three Persons
being one eternal, (which the Doctor can by no means bear,) that
he had no way left but to change they are not into there are not:
without considering that the subscriber must give his wnfeigned
assent and consent to they are not; and must so read in the public
congregation. Besides this inconvenience, which the Doctor
seemed to be unapprised of; there is another which he was
forced to run upon, (contrary to his usual caution,) and that
was to say, “ there are not three eternal Persons,” hereby denying
the eternity of two of them. And yet the Oreed, more than once,

expressly asserts the coeterntty of all three; and besides plainly
teaches that the eternity of the second and third Persons is such
as the Father’s is. Nor will the Doctor's distinction of a
derived and underived eternity help him in this matter: for the
sense of the word efernity has nothing to do with that distinction, being but one, and importing neither more nor less
than beginningless and endless duration.
᾿ς “ The Father is Almighty, the Son Almighty, and the Holy
“Ghost Almighty. And yet they are not three Almighties,

“but one Almighty.” Here the Doctor again changes they are
not into there are not: thereby signifying that the subscriber
cannot honestly assent to, or make use of, they are not; though
he does not tell him how to avoid the doing of it, solemnly, and
in the face of the public congregation.
I take no notice of the Doctor's choosing τρεῖς παντοδύναμοι,
rather than τρεῖς παντοκράτορες,

because

he will claim

the

privilege of taking which he likes best: otherwise the Greek
copies favour the latter as much as the former; and the Latin
original is indifferent to either.
“ The Father is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is

God.

And yet they are not three Gods, but one God.”

We
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have the same collusion again practised, in changing they are not
into there are not, only for the sake of avoiding what the Creed

mainly intends to teach, that the “ three Persons are one God.”
I shall not here repeat what I have before said; but shall only
observe an omission which the Doctor is guilty of, in not
teaching the subscriber how to reconcile the contradiction of
every Person being a God, (for so it must be on his principles,)
and yet not three Gods. For though there be but one supreme
God, (upon the Doctor’s hypothesis,) yet one supreme God, and
two inferior Gods, are three Gods, in such a sense as neither

Scripture nor antiquity can ever allow. The like might be said
of the next paragraph, respecting one Lord and three Lords. I
shall just take notice of ἃ slight inconsistency of the Doctor, in
explaining this paragraph. To account for the Holy Ghost's
being here called God, he is forced to admit that he is represented in Scripture as “ exercising divine power and authority,”
Ρ.435. But if we turn back to Prop. xxv. p. 296. we are there
told that the Holy Ghost, in the New Testament, is never
expressly styled God, “because he is no where represented as
*‘ sitting upon a throne, or exercising supreme dominion, &c.”
So that it seems the Doctor can make it out either way; that

the Scripture has, or has not, given ground enough for
styling the Holy Ghost God, just as occasion serves. But to
pass on.

“ In this Trinity, none is afore, or after other” (Nihil prius
aut posterius—— or, Nemo primus aut postremus. οὐδὲν πρῶτον 7
torepov—altier, οὐδεὶς πρῶτος ἣ ἔσχατος) “ but the whole three
‘“‘ Persons are coeternal.” The coeernity could not be expressed
in stronger words than is here done, both posttively and negatively.
If the Doctor and his friends believe it, it is well: if not, it is
very certain that they cannot honestly subscribe, even upon their
own principles; for the words are not capable of any lower
meaning.
‘None is greater or less than another; but the whole three
“ Persons are-———coequal.”
The Doctor's comment upon the words none ἐδ greater, &c. 1,

that the second and third Persons are every where with the first,

as they are always.
the Doctor

I doubt not but the sole reason which led

into this remote and strained construction,

was

his apprehension that the phrase every where, like the word
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always, might help him to a double entendre, for the uses above
inentioned.
But if every where be capable of two meanings, the words of
the Creed are not so; “none greater or less ;” and if they must
be understood of presence, they can signify nothing lower than
this; that all the three Persons are equally omnipresent.
I am content with this meaning ; and if it be consistent with
the Doctor’s hypothesis, am very glad of it: or if it be not, then
he must be conceived to advise the subscriber to subscribe in a
sense of which the words are not capable.
After I had proceeded thus far, and had looked a little
forwards, I was much surprised to find the Doctor interpreting
coequal very differently from the words, “none is greater, &c.”
as if they did not both mean the same thing, first negatively,
and then positively expressed. But the Doctor, it seems, stands
by no rules of interpreting. They are “ coequal” (says he sow)
“in such ἃ sense 88 one or more Persons can be equal to
“another (from whom they derive their being) by a plenary
“communication of power, knowledge, dignity, &c.” He has
the like come-off for the words “equal to the Father as touch‘ing his Godhead ;” that is, says he, equal “in such a sense
“ as @ derived being can be.” I have before observed something
of this general salvo, for some other passages: and indeed it is
such a sovereign salvo for every difficulty, that he need not have
made use of any other. In reality, it comes to no more than
this, that he admits the words, and the sense of them, so far as

consistent with his own hypothesis, or his own sense of deriving
being. In the same way, a man might subscribe to the decrees
of the Council of Trent, or to every article of Pope Pius’s Creed.
For instance: I believe saints may be worshiped, but in such a
sense as worship can be due to saints. I admit transudetantiation,
but in such a sense as it can be consistent with Sonpture and
reason. I admit prayers in an unknown tongue, but tn such a
sense as can be reconciled with the 1 Cor. xiv. And thus we
need not scruple any thing. Apply the same salvo to the cicil
oaths, and it may serve as well there, to elude and frustrate
them: and a man may swear to any king, without acknow-

ledging his just right or title. It is but saying thus; I believe
such a person to be the only rightful and lawful king of these
realms, in such a sense as he can be rightful and lawful, upon my
principles, &c. And what may not a man swear, or subscribe to
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in this loose method? Now in truth, though this kind of collusion
is disguised by the words such a sense, as if there were a certain
sense, in which the subscriber might fairly understand the words, consistent with his own Aypothesis ; yet it really amounts to no
more than this, the subscribing so far as 48 consistent with his
own opinions. For a man may make use of the same salvo,
whether the words be capable of any such sense, or whether they
be not. If they be capable, he is indeed bound up to such sense :
if not, he is free, having subscribed to them no further than they
can be so understood; which perhaps may not be at all. I
cannot but from hence observe, how unfairly and unjustly the
very worthy and learned Bishop of Oxford has been treated for
confounding (as is pretended) these two things: subscribing 80
far as ἐξ agreeable to Scripture; and subscribing in such sense as
ts agreeable to Scripture. For however distinct these two things
may be in the general, they are really confounded by Dr. Clarke
himeelf in this particular case, as I have often observed. Neither
will he ever be able to defend the point of subscription upon the
latter only, without taking in the former also. His talking of
such sense seems only to be a cover, or plausible disguise, for so
far as, (which has deceived his unwary followers who have not
seen so deep into this matter as he;) and hence 1 conceive it is,

that he has never expltcttly condemned the subscribing with the
reserve of so far as ts agreeable; though others of the party,
being ashamed

to stand

up for so unaccountable a latitude,

have indeed plainly rejected it; not being aware of the need
they should have of it. But to return to the Creed.
“God, of the substance of the Father, begotten before the
‘“ worlds; and man, of the substance of his mother
perfect
“‘ God, and perfect man.”
The Doctor did not think proper to take any notice of this
passage. I know not how any words can be stronger for the
Son’s having the same divine nature with the Father, as much
as he has the same human nature with his mother: perfect God,
and perfect man, having all that belongs to the nature of both.
This is utterly repugnant to the Arian hypothests ; and can no
more be reconciled with it than light with darkness.
We may now take leave of the Creed, (called Athanasian,)
and proceed to the Litany.
“© holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons, and
“ one God, have mercy &c.”
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Here the three Persons are all together invoked, and under

the style and title of one God, directly opposite to the Doctor’s
. principles. The Doctor has no way to evade their force, but by
understanding the title of one God to belong to the Father only.
Hia sense is this:
““O holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons, and
“ one God, viz. the Father, have mercy &c.” This collusion
the subscriber is to practise in his most solemn devotions:
excluding two of the Persons from the one Godhead here,
though he had addressed them both under the title of God in
the two preceding petitions; and though the epithets, holy,
blessed, and glorious, are equally attributed to all three, in the
very same petition. If this be to “ pray with the understanding,”
(as the Doctor pretends it is,) let it rather be the wish of every
honest man to have less understanding, and more grace than to

trifle in this manner with the tremendous Deity.
In the Collect for the third Sunday in Advent, we thus address our blessed Saviour :
“0 Lord Jesu Christ——who livest and reignest with the
ἐς Father and the Holy Spirit, ever one God, world without
“end.” Any one, at first sight, may here see that the title of
one God is not attributed

to the Father only, but to all the

three Persons: contrary to the Doctor’s principles. The Doctor
does not attempt to shew that the words are capable of any
other meaning. Only he draws up another form suitable to his
own hypothesis, and little akin to the words in the Collect ; substituting that in the room of the other. If the subdscriser can
content himself with such shuffling in his solemn prayers, let him
look to it.
There is just such another passage in the conclusion of the
Collect for Christmas-day, (which the Doctor has omitted,) and

there is anothor in the Collect for the sixth Sunday after Epiphany, (which he has also omitted,) running thus:
“ With thee, O Father, and thee, O Holy Ghost, he (Christ)
“ liveth and reigneth, ever one God, world without end.” Here,
whether Christ alone, or all the three Persons, (and one of these
it must be,) be called one God, it is equally repugnant to the

Doctor’s principles. And he cannot subscribe to this, “in such
“‘a sense as the words will bear,” (for they cannot bear his
sense,) but only “so far as is consistent with his principles :”
which is not assenting to the words of the prayer, but to some-
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thmg else of his own inventing. The like may be said of the
Collects for Septuagesima, and the first Sunday in Lent, and
Good Friday, twice, and Easter-day, and Ascension-day, and
the Sunday after; all which the Doctor has omitted out of his
collection : an omission indeed not worth the mentioning, were
it not that the Modest Pleader has been pleased to object the
smallness of the number 27, which, we see, might have been

enlarged; and were it not an aggravation of the great sin of
prevaricating with God and man, to consider how often it must
be repeated in the yearly course of the prayers.
The Doctor takes notice of the Collect for Whitsunday, and
shifts it off in a loose manner: and 80 passes on to TrinitySunday, dealing much the same way with that also. He omits
the Collect for St. Matthew's day; which is more express and
JSull against his principles than either of the two former. I shall
pass over all the other places in our Liturgy or Articles, except
one, with which I shall shut up this chapter. It is the proper
preface for Trinity-Sunday, in the Communion- Office, running
thus:
“0 Lord, Almighty, everlasting God; who art one God, one

‘“‘ Lord, not one only Person, but three Persons in one substance.
“ For that which we believe of the glory of the Father, the

‘ same we believe of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, without
“ any difference or inequality.”
The Doctor here pleasantly says, that “there is no passage
“ in the whole Service so apt to be understood in a wrong sense
“ag this;” meaning, I suppose, so apt to be understood in the
sense the Church intended, and so hard to be perverted to any
other. And it must indeed be thought a very clear and full passage
on the orthodomw side, when a person of the Doctor’s abilities, in this
kind, and after he had worked his way through the Nicene and
Athanasian Creeds, (besides a great part of the Liturgy,) began
at length to feel himself nonplused by it, and almost at the point
of confessing it. His first endeavour was to perplex and puzzle
the Church’s sense; and next to introduce his own.

He pretends that the words “Lord, Almighty, everlasting
« God,” are personal, and must be understood of one Person only,
though he cannot but know that every one of those words are
used in the Athanasian Creed (to say nothing of the Liturgy) of

all the three Persons taken together; and they are here expreasly declared to belong, not to “one Person only,” but to
WATERLAND, VOL. II.
x
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The words, who art, he

thinks, cannot be properly applied to more Persons than one.
But that they are so applied here is manifest, and by those who
were competent judges of propriety: and if he likes it not, why
should he subscrise? When he comes to give us his own meaning, he never attempts to shew (good reason why) in what sense,
consistent with his principles, a subscriber may believe “three
«« Persons in one substance,” and that the same glory belongs to
all, “ without any difference or inequality.” It would be trifling
to take notice of what he endeavours to put upon a subscriber,
in order to satisfy his conscience in one of the most serious and
solemn things in the world. I can never give myself leave to
think that he could at all satisfy himeelf in it, upon second and
cooler thoughts. Indeed, I should ask the Doctor’s pardon for
dwelling so long upon those extravagant explications; which,
I doubt not, he now heartily despises, as well as 1.

Neither

ought they to be any longer imputed to him, who has expunged
them, and cast them off, from the time his second edition has

appeared. But since his disciples and followers are still proud
of his refuse, and set a value upon his érijies, which he has too
much sense to do himself; since they insist upon it that all the
expressions of our public forms are, at least, capable of a sense
consistent with their principles; and appeal, for proof of it,
(having indeed nothing else to appeal to,) to the Doctor’s performances on that head ; in a word, since they have been pleased
to rest the whole cause of subscription upon the Doctor’s explcations, it was necessary for me to take under examination those

things upon which such a stress was laid; unless the Doctor
himself would have been so kind (for which I should have heart-

ily thanked him) as to speak more plainly in this matter than
he has thought proper to do. One half-sheet, one small advertisement from his hand, to discountenance this kind of sudseription, would have done the business at once, and have saved me

the labour of doing any thing. The credit of his name was, in
a manner, all it had to stand upon: and had he but pleased
to
take off the countenance of his authority, hia reasons should have
been left to stand or fall by themselves. But as the case now

is, (and as the author of the Remarks observes,) that the whole
party are gone after him, and still persist in the Doctor's first
thoughts relating to subscription; neither has the Doctor took
any sufficient care to reclaim them, or to bring them back; the
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cause is too important to wait his slow motions, or to be left
any longer in suspense. The glory of God, the honour of our
most holy religion, and the security of Church and State, call
for our best endeavours to root out, if possible, those false and
pernicious principles, and to reestablish the matter of subscription
upon its true and solid foundations.
How far I have been able
to contribute to so good an end, must be left to the reader’s
judgment. My design however was well aimed: and this is my
apology for disturbing the learned Doctor, late, and unwillingly,
on this head.
I shall now briefly sum up the particulars of what has been
advanced above, for the reader’s clearer apprehending of it, as
well as the better retaining it.
1. The Church of England requires subscription, not to words,
but things; to propositions contained in her public forms.
2. Subscribers are obliged, not to stlence or peace only, but to

8 serious belief of what they subscribe to.
3. Subscribers must believe it true in that particular sense
which the Church intended, (so far as that sense may be known,)
for the Church can expect no less; the design being to preserve
“one uniform tenor” of faith, to preclude “diversity of opinions,”
to have her own exzplications, and none other, (as to points determined,) taught and inculcated; and to tie men up from
spreading or receiving doctrines contrary to the public determinations. These and the like ends cannot be at all answered
by subscription, unless the subscriber give his assent to the
Church’s forms in the Church’s sense; that is, in the sense of

the compilers and tmposers.
4. The sense of the compilers and unposers is to be judged of
from the plain, usual, and iteral signification of words; and
from their intention, purpose, or design, however known: the
rule for understanding the public forms being the same as for
understanding oaths, laws, wmyunctions, or any other forms or
writings whatever.
5. Where either the words themselves, or the tnéention (much
more where both) is plain and evident; there the sense of the
imposers is fully known; and there is no room left for a sud-

scriber (as such) to put any contrary, or different sense upon the
public forms.
6. If words be capable of several meanings, but yet certainly
exclude ¢ts or that particular meaning; a subscriber cannot
xX 2
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honestly take the forms in that meaning which is spectally eacluded.
For this would be subscribing against the sense of
the Church at the same time that he professes his agreement
with it.
7. It may be certainly known that any Aran sense of our
public forms is such a sense as our Church tntended to exclude,
and has excluded, in as full and strong positive terms as the wit
of man is able to devise.

And all men of sense must allow, that

when compilers and tmposers have done the utmost they could,
and as far as any words can reach, to express the Catholic
doctrine of the Trinity; they may and must be supposed to
mean that very doctrine which they have industriously laboured
to express, and none other.
8. And that it may not be pretended by our modern Arians,
that their sense is not Arian, (which nevertheless it certainly
is,) it is further evident, and hath been shewn, that the main

particulars of their scheme (call it what they please) is specially

excluded, both by the plain words and undoubted ¢tntention of
our public forms.
9. Therefore none of the advocates for the new scheme can

fairly or honestly subscribe to our Church’s forms, though they
could invent a sense for them consistent with their own principles; it being evident that any such sense is contrary to our
Church’s sense, and to the intention of the tmposers.
10. The pleas and excuses devised to justify the subscribing
in a sense contrary to, or different from, the Anown sense of the
imposers, being’ founded either on false presumptions or weak
reasonings, are of no weight or significancy; but the Arian subscriber must be blamable for going counter to the known sense
of the Church, even though the words were capable of another
meaning.
11. Yet, upon examination, it appears that many expressions
of our public forms are really not capable of any sense consistent
with the eto scheme. And therefore, if the patrons of it subscribe

to their own sense, (as they must be conceived to do,) they sub-

scribe to a sense which is no sense of our public forms at all, on
any supposition.
12, The subscription therefore of those gentlemen, however
glossed over with the pretence of subscribing “in such sense as
“ is agreeable to (what they call) Scripture,” really amounts to
no more than subscribing “‘so far as is in their opinion agreeable
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“to Seripture.” Which way of subscribing not only defeats
every end of subscription, and stands condemned by our (ates,
and by the express resolution of our judges, but is also absurd in
itself; as leaving room for any prevarication whatever, in the
matter of oaths or tests; and for subscribing the Romtsh Confesston, or even the Alcoran, or any thing; and is moreover ezplcitly condemned, even by the generality of those who plead
for Arian subscription.
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WHEN I drew up the “Case of Arian Subscription,” &c. I
was apprehensive that eo plain a charge, and so home pressed,
might exasperate the persons concerned ; though I took care to
treat them with all the mildness and tenderness that the subject
would bear: confining myself to the reasoning part, naming no
particular men but such as I was obliged to quote, and candidly
exempting the principal man of them, that the charge might be
as general and inoffensive as possible; falling rather upon the
thing itself, than upon this or that particular person. If the
argument be provoking, I cannot help it: the same objection
lies against the detecting or reproving any vice or tmmorality
whatever. It is the proper business of a divine to state cases of
conectence, and to remonstrate against any growing corruptions
in practice, and especially in principles. If Arian subscription
be really fraudulent and immoral, (which no considering man
can doubt of,) it may concern those gentlemen rather to testify

their sincere repentance, than to acquaint the world with their
causeless resentments, I shall here say nothing to the abusive
flirts of the nameless author, who has been pleased still to
persist in the defence of Arian subscription; except it be to
remind him, that those assuming strains very ill become either

so weak ἃ cause or such a gutlty practice.

I was once inclinable
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to take no notice of so mean a pamphlet; concluding that I had
said enough, when I had said enough for men of sense and common ingenuity; and it is often not advisable to press things to
the utmost. But since this is a cause of very great moment,
wherein the very foundations of moral honesty, as well as of
Christian sincerity, are deeply concerned; I think it incumbent
upon me to proceed somewhat further in it: and if those gentlemen resolve to go on in maintaining an open fraud as long as
it is possible to amuse or deceive, though only the weakest and
most ignorant readers ; I also must resolve (by God’s assistance,
and for God’s glory) to go on in the defence of sincertéy and
probity, till the very meanest readers may sufficiently understand
it. To come to the business.

The pamphlet lately published, is entitled, ‘The Case of Subscription to the XX XIX Articles considered; occasioned by

Dr. Waterland’s Case of Arian Subscription.’

The author is

but just, as well as modest, in not calling it an answer to mine :
for indeed he has left the most material points untouched, without so much as attempting any thing like an answer. If you
will take his bare word for it, the Articles of our Church, so far

as concerns the Trinity, are general, indefinite, undeterminate;
not particular, special, or determimate. He takes this for
granted, and reasons all the way upon that supposition; which
is very unaccountable: unless it were because I had damnonstrated the contrary, beyond all reasonable reply; and so there
was no other way left but to stifle the evidence, to protest against

fact, and to bear the reader down with a false presumption.
Such a management as this is, in effect, little else but a more
untoward way of giving up the cause; where a man does the
thing, but loses all the grace and credit of it by his manner of
doing it. But let us see how he goes on to give some colour,
at least, to his pretences. I had pressed the Arian subscribers
with the Athanasian Creed, the Liturgy, and the Articles, to
prove that our Church was particular and determinate in the
points disputed. Not a single word has this writer to shew,
either that the Athanasian Creed or Liturgy is not determinate,
as I represented: and as to the Articles, he seems to make no
account of any but the first: of which he often intimates, that
he has some way of evading it, but he does not care to tell us
what, for fear he should be found faultering even there, and lie
open to rebuke for it. The ἡγε Article alone, is, I am very
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certain, more than he can fairly deal with: but I must remind
him further, that the 2nd and 5th Articles do also require his
consideration ; and then there is the eighth, which, unfortunately

for him, carries all the three Creede in the bowels of it: creeds
which, as the Article says, (and as this writer says, if he sub-

seribes to it,) “ought thoroughly to be received and believed;
“for they may be proved by most certain warrants of holy
“ Scripture.”
Well then, we have the Creeds wrapped up in the Artteles;
and the subscriber must be content to take in all or none: let
us next see to the Liturgy. This gentleman thinks he has a
fetch for that: he subscribes not to the éruth of every particular,

but to the use only, and that “it contains nothing contrary to

“the word of God.”’

Now, says he, “I must freely own that I

“ see no contradiction, no necessary absurdity, in the use of what
‘a man may wish to have in some things corrected?.” I would
be as favourable to this wriver as possible. I do allow of his distinction, and that it may be proper and pertinent in some cases;
but I can never allow that a man may ue a solemn formal sie,
in his prayers, and often repeat it, under pretence that we may
admit the use of some things which might be corrected. This is

arguing from gnats to camels, and widening the rule beyond all
measure and proportion. This will best be understood in the
sequel, when the reader comes to see what kind of things those
are which this gentleman desires to use, without bekeving a syllable of them.

I must observe further, that the subscriber is

tied up to believe that the Liturgy “contains nothing contrary
“to the word of God.” “Does not this pinch a little closer than
this writer might wish? Has he nothing to object against any
expressions in the Liturgy, but that they contain things seemingly contrary to natural reason? Have they nothing contrary
to Serspture, to what he calls Soripture? I should be thankful
to him for so obliging 8 concession. After all, I would advise
this zriter not to pretend to be wiser than Dr. Clarke. The
Doctor had considered these matters much and long: and I
have not yet fouhd any disciple of his that has endeavoured to
refine upon him, but what has exposed himself in doing it. The

wary Doctor was sensible that Articles, Creeds, and Liturgy,
must all come into account, and all be reconciled (if possible) to

his own hypothesis.

He made no distinction between admitting
® Case of Subscription, &c. p. 46.
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the truth of this, and the use only of that;

well knowing, that

truth and use are coincident in a case of this high moment; and
that he could not submit to the use of those prayers but in such
a sense as he thought true. He took the only way of settling
that matter for his purpose, had there really been any: but as

his failed, the flaw in the architecture is never to be made up by
common hands.
Having shewn that Creeds, Articles, and Liturgy must all
come in, to determine in our present question; I would now
proceed to cite passages from our publte forms, and confront
them with select sentences drawn from the writings of the new

sect, that every common reader (for to such I now write) may
have ocular demonstration of the truth of what I affirm, that

the expressions of our public forms are spectal, precise, and déterminate against the new scheme; not general, or indefinite, as this
writer wishes, I can hardly say, believes. But I must first take
notice of a remark which he has page the 8th, that we are
obliged to subscribe only the English Articles, not the Latin.
I know not what uses he intends by it; though he intimates
there may be some; keeping upon the reserve, as usual, when
he suspects an advantage may be taken. Dr. Clarke, to do him

justice, openly declared what evasions or salvos he had to justify
his subscribing. He considered, I suppose, that without this,
it would be subscribing with mental reservations; which is perfect Jesuitiem. But this zriter, perhaps, thinks there is no harm
in it, that it is an innocent practice} and that so long as he
can but invent some secret evasion to himself, he need have no

concern about satisfying the world. To return to the matter in
hand. As to the Articles, English and Latin. I may just observe,
for the sake of such readers as are less acquainted with these
things, first, that the Articles were passed, recorded, and ratified

in the year 1562, and in Latin only. Secondly, that those Latin
Articles were revised and corrected by the Convocation of 1571.
Tlardly, that an authentic English translation was then made

of the Latin Articles by the same Convocation, and the Latin
and English adjusted as nearly as possible. Fourthly, that the
Articles thus perfected in both languages were published the same
year, and by the royal authority. /1/thly, subscription was re-

quired the same year to the English Articles, called the Articles
of 1562, by the famous act of the 13th of Elizabeth.
b See the particulars proved at large in Dr. Bennet’s Essay on the XXXIX
Articles.
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These things considered, I might justly say, with Bishop
Burnet¢, that the Latin and English are both equally authentscal.
Thus much however I may certainly infer, that if in any places
the English version be ambiguous, where the Latin orginal is
clear and determinate; the Latin ought to fix the more doubtful sense of the other, (as also vice versa,) it being evident that
the Convocation, Queen, and Parliament intended the same sense
in both. For instance, in Article the first, the three Persons are

declared to be of one substance ; in the Latin, eyusdem essentia,
that is, of the same essence: from hence it is manifest, that one
substance is equivalent to same substance, or essence. Again, in
Article the second, the English version runs thus: “ The Son,
“ which is the Word of the Father, begotten from everlasting of
“ the Father, the very and eternal God, of one substance with the

“ Father, &c.”

Now in the English, the words, “ the very and

“ eternal God,” may possibly be referred to the Father just
before mentioned: but the Latin Article‘ plainly shews that the
words are to be referred to God the Son, and could not have

been intended of God the Father, in that place. From hence
we see how useful it may be to compare the English and Latin
together, in any doubtful cases: for there cannot be a more
demonstrative proof than this is, (where it can be had,) of the

true sense and meaning of compilers and imposers. And let this
writer pretend what he pleases, when once the true and full sense
of the tmposers is fiwed and certain, that very sense, and that
only, is bound upon the conscience of every subscriber.
This I
have abundantly proved in my former papers: to which I shall
only now add this plain reason; that, since words are designed
to convey some meaning, if we take the liberty of playing upon
words after the meaning is fixed and certain, there can be no
security against equivocation and wile, in any laws, oaths, contracts, covenants, or any engagements whatever: all the ends and
uses of speech will hereby be perverted; and there can be no
such thing as faith, trust, or mutual confidence among men.
I proceed now to set before the reader the tenets of our new
guides, in one column, with the tenets of our Church in another,
opposite column ; that from thence we may form a judgment of
their agreement or disagreement. I shall take my citations of
¢ Burnet, Preface to the Articles,
-10. |
d Filius, qui est Verbum Patris,ab

sterno a Patre
nus Deus, ac
&c. Art. II.

genitus, verus et eterPatri consubstantialis,
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the first column from Dr. Clarke and his professed disciples ; not
from Mr. Whiston and his, who are known to be less reserved,

and who abhor this kind of fraudulent subscription as much
as I do. I shall not scruple citing some passages out of the
jira edition of “ Scripture Doctrine,” which are left out in the
second ; because, though the Doctor does not own them, yet his
disciples must, till they either give better, or yield up the cause
of subscription.

The Scripture doctrine of the
Trinity, according to Dr.
Clarke and his followers.
Dr. Clarke’s scheme makes
the Unity of the Son and
Spirit with the Fatherto be only
figurative, not (necessarily 9) an
unity of essence, or individual
substance, but of authority and
consent. Modest Plea, p. 7.

The Scripture doctrine of the
Trinity, according to the
Church of England m her
public forme.

In the Unity of this Godhead there be three Persons of
one substance. Art.1.
The Son——of one substance
with the Father. -Ar?. 2.
The Holy Ghost of one substance with the Father and the
Son. Art. 5.
It may be proved by most
certain warrants of holy Scripture, (Art. 8.) that the Son is
of one substance with the Father,

(Nic. Creed,) and that he is

The Father alone is, abso-

lutely speaking, the God of the
untverse. Clarke, Prop. 8.
The Scripture, when it mentions the one God, or the only
© Note, that the two words, secessarily and sndividual, here stand for

nothing but to soften the expression.

Necessarily is of no moment, because
the subscriber is to acknowledge that
the doctrine of one substance 18 war-

God of the substance of the
Father; and that we ought
not to confound the Persons,
nor divide the substance. Athan.
Creed.
In the Unity of this Godhead there be three Persons.
Art, 1.
It may be proved by most

certain warrants of holy Scripranted by
necessarily
individual
the Doctor,

Scripture, and therefore
to be believed. And
as to
it signifies nothing here;
it seems, denying ail ;

of substance, and admitting only unéty

of authority and consent.
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ture, (Art. 8.) that the Godhead
of the Father, of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost, ts all one,
that they are not three Gods,
but one God. Ath. Creed.

O holy, blessed, and glorious
Trinity, three Persons and one
The Apostle says, God és the

Nothing contrary to the word

Father, which is the direct con-

of God contained in this form.

tradictory to your notion, whose

O Lord, Almighty, everlasting God; who art one God,
one Lord, not one only Person,

definition of God is, that he

is——the three Persons. Modest
Plea, p.150.

Demonstration that one God
is one Person only— otherwise
impossible for one Person to
be God.
Collect. of Queries,
p. 108.

but three Persons in one substance, ὅθ. Comm. Off.
Ever one God world with-

out end, frequently applied to
all the three Persons
Church’s Collects.

in our

Pp: 429, edit. 1.
The Father (or first Person)

It may be proved by most
certain warrants, &. (Art. 8.)
that the Son is wacreate, and
the Holy Ghost uncreate: the

alone is self-existent, underived,

Son sot made, nor created : the

unoriginated, independent, made

Holy Ghost neither made, nor
created. Athan. Creed.
One Lord Jesus Christ——

There are not three uncreated

Persons.

Clarke, Script. Doct.

of nonef, begotten of none, pro-

ceeding from none. Mod. Plea,
Pp: 5.
If any thing, it is most natural to infer that he (the Son)
4s not the very G'od, because he
is here so expressly contradistinguished from him.
{ Note, that the Father alone ie here

said to be made of none; which is
directly saying that the other two
Persons are made. I had observed
the same of Dr. Clarke’s fifth Pro-

position, but had it intimated to me,
that the Doctor had

put a semicolon

at tndependent ; to shew that alone

begotten, not made. Nto. Oreed.
The Son——the very and
eternal God. Art. 2.
Very God of very God.
Nicene Creed.
reached no further, the rest being to
be understood of Father without the

restriction of alone.

But, it seeme,

the Modest Pleader was not aware of
the significancy of the semicolon, but
puts a comma only: wherefore I may
justly charge him with making two of
the Persons creatures.
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The Word, when he appeared in the form of God, and
as God, was no more than the

minister and angel of God.
Mod. Plea, p. 30.
It is without any colour from
Scripture, that you affirm each
of the three Persons to have
the same right of dominion.
Mod. Plea, p. 159.

TO THE

The whole three Persons are
coeternal together and coequal
——equal to the Father as
touching his Godhead.
Ath.
Creed.
It may be proved by moat
certain warrants of holy Scripture, (Art. 8.) that such as the

Father is, such is the Son, and

such is the Holy Ghost ——the
Father is Lord, the Son Lord,

When Dr. Clarke excepted
supremacy and independency, he
plainly, in reason

and conse-

quence, excepted absolute &tnjinite powers, so that the objector might well have spared
asking in the aixth Query,
whether infmtte perfection can
be communicated to a finite
being. Collect. of Queries, p. 57.
The divine attributes of the
Son are not indtordually the
same with those of the Father
As to their differing as
finite and injinite, there can be
but one intelligent Being® absolutely infinite in all respects.
Collect. of Queries, p. 54, 55God, when he is styled Father, must always be understood to be (αἰτία) a true and

and the Holy Ghost Zord ; and
yet not three Lords, but one
Lord. Ath. Creed.
There is but one living and
true God, everlasting-——of inJunite power, wisdom, and goodness——and in Unity of thus
Godhead there be three Persons of one substance, power,
and eternity. Art. τ.

That which we believe of the
glory of the Father, the same
we believe of the Son and of
the Holy Ghost, without any
difference or inequality. Oomm.
Office.
It may be proved by most
certain warrants of holy Scripture, (Art. 8.) that the Son is

h Note, that intelligent
Being is with
& Note, the word absolute is only to
soften the expression. The author, in this writer, and the whole party,
reason and consequence, plainly inti- equivalent to person: eo that here
mates that the powers of the Son and two of the Persons are declared to be
Holy Ghost are not infinite, and that Jinste beings.
they are finite beings.
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proper Causei, really and efficiently giving life: which consideration clearly removes the
argument usually drawn from
the equality between a Father
and Son upon earth. Clarke,
Script. Doctr. p. 239, 273. ed.
and.
The Father alone perfect im
himself. Soript. Docr. p. 273.
Necessary existence is as inconsistent with being begotten,
as to have no cause of existence,
and to have a cause. Mod. Plea,

p-17.
Self-existent, unoriginate, or
underived, properly expressed
by necessary existence.
Mod.
Plea, p. 216, 217.
The Son is not self-evistent.
Clarke, Prop.12. Comp. Reply,
162, 230, 231.
—avowedly maintain, that
the Son is not necessarily antstingk. Phileleuth. 2nd Letter to

Mangey, p. 27.

An angel might strengthen

him|!, who was now in that
state of humiliation, made a

little lower than the angels.
Modest Plea, p. 93.
! Dr. Clarke’s notion of a true and
cause is of a person acting
upon choice, or rather, acting; (for
acting, with him, implies choice:) so
that his meaning here is that the Father might ckoose whether the Son
should exist or no. The latter part of
the citation insinuates, that the Son

is not as truly equal in nature to the
Father, as one man is to another.
k N.B. To deny the Son’s secesWATERLAND,
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God of the substance of the Father,——and man of the substance of his mother ; perfect
God and perfect man.— Equal
to the Father as touching his
Godhead. Ath. Creed.

The Son begotten, not made,
of one substance with the Father. Nic. Creed.

The Son—not made, nor created, but begotten.

Ath. Creed.

The Son——the very and
eternal God. Art. 2.
|
Very God of very God. Nic.
Oreed.

It may be proved by most
certain warrants of holy Scripture, (Art. 8.) that the Son is
Almighty, perfect God,——equal
to the Father, as touching his
Godhead.
|
sary existence is the same as to assert
him to be a precarious being, depending as much on the will of the Father,
for his existence, as any creature whatever, and therefore a creature.
1 Note, this is said of the Son of
God, even in his divine nature, and
whole Person, nor does this author

ever allow the distinction of divine and
human nature, but rejects it, as implying a division of person. See p.97.
Y
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The grand principle (of Dr.
Bennet) was, that the Word ts
the very God. When this was
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The Son
eternal God.

the very and
Art. 2.

Very God of very God.

re.

once established, it was rightly
thence inferred, that #e Word

cannot be exalted——nay, this
supposition will indeed justify
those questions, Was the very
God exalted thereby? Is it not
blasphemy to suppose it?
Our Saviour was highly exatted
as the reward of his sufferings
From the Doctor's principle, it is a just inference that
the Word never was exalted.
But on the other hand the
Scriptures are clear, that he
who was the instrument of his
_ Father in the work of creation,

yet had not a kingdom, and
judgment, and dominton, then
committed to him———but after
his sufferings and death, &c.

Mod. Pléa, p.97, 98.
This power and dominion to
which Christ is advanced at the
right hand of God, is not only
the highest character and prerogative of his Sonship, spoken
of in Scripture, but is the foundation of as personal Godhead
and adoration. Collect. of Quwe-

The Son, which is the Word

of the Father, degotien from
everlasting of the Father, the
very and eternal God, of one substance with the Father. Art. 2.
God, of the substance of the
Father, begotten before the
worlds. Ath. Creed.

The Son hath a relative onniscience communicated to him
from the Father; I mean that

Only-begotten Son of God,
begotten of his Father before οἷ
worlde, God of God, very God
of very God. Nic. Creed.
One living and true God, of
infinite power and wisdom: in
the Unity of this Godhead there

he knoweth all things relating

be three Persons, &c. Art. 1.

rve8, Ὁ. 75:
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to the creation and government
of the universe: but yet he
himself confesseth, Matt. xxiv.

36, of that day and hour, &c.
By which all the ancient AnteNicene writers™ understand
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That which we believe of the
glory of the Father, the same
we believe of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost, without any
difference, or mequality. Com.

Of.

that our Lord, as the Adyos, or

Son of God, did not then know
the day ofjudgment. Collect. of
Queries, Ὁ. 48, 49.

See also

Unity of God not inconsist. p. 8.
There are not three eternal
Persons. Clarke, Script. Doctr.
Ρ. 433. rst ed.
The eternity of God the
Father is revealed in the Old
Testament—in the New Testament it is emphatically expressed, Rom. i. 20. But in
neither is there any mention
of the Son’s. Coll. of Queries,

It may be proved by most
certain warrants of holy Scripture (Art. 8.) that the Son is
eternal,

and

that

the whole

three Persona are coeternal together, and their mayesty coeternal, and that they are one
eternal. Ath. Creed.

Ρ. 50.
The Word incarnate passible

according to the express declaration of St. John and St.
Paul. — Whether they who—
make only the heman nature
passible, do not shew too little
regard to the plain evidence
of Scripture? Coll. of Queries,
. 143.
If Dr. Clarke’s scheme be
right, it seems to follow
that all worship ought to be
directed to the Father through
Christ : excepting only that
such worship may be paid to

One living and true God
without body, parts, and passions (impassibtlts)
in the
Unity of this Godhead there be
three Persons, &c.

Art. 1.

The Son—the very aad efer-

nal God —very God and very
man. Art. 2.
It may be proved by most
certain warrants, ὅσο. (Art. 8.)
that the Unity in Trinity, and
the Trinity in Unity is to be
worshipped. Atk. Creed.

Christ as Mediator, for which
m Note, that this writer everywhere

ofesses his agreement with the Anteicene writers: and though he is en-

tirely false in reporting ther sentiments, yet it cannot be doubted but
he here gives us his own.
Y¥Y2
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we have express warrants from
examples in Seripture.
Absolutely supreme honour
due to the Person of the Father
singly, as being alone the snpreme original author of all
being and power. Clarke, Prop.

43.

O holy, blessed, and glorious
Trinity, &. Lit.
O Lord, Almighty, everlasting God, who art one God, one
Lord, not one only Person, but
three Persons in one substance,

Gc. Oom. OF.
From this view of the doctrine of our Church, compared with

that of our new teachers, it appears that they are entirely opposite to each other, and are no more to be reconciled than light
and darkness.
And yet I have not took the advantage of
pursuing the doctrine of those gentlemen through its direct,
immediate, and inevitable consequences, in order to make the
contradiction between that and our Church’s forms still more
glaring and palpable. Nobody can doubt of their believing the
Son and Holy Ghost to be creatures, if either Arius, or Eunomius, or even Mr. Whiston, ever believed it. They undeniably believe them to be what every body means by creature,

in common speech and language. This is demonstrable, many
ways, from their writings, and from those very passages which
I have here selected.
1. If the Father alone be.made of none; then it follows that
the other two Persons are made, that is, are creatures.

The

premises are theirs, the conclusion makes 1086].
2. If the Father alone be necessarily existing, (as those gentlemen expressly teach,) then is the Son a precarious being, which
is only another name for creature. The same will follow of the
Holy Ghost.
4. If the Son, even as Son of God, wanted an ange to

strengthen him, he must of course be a weak, frat! being, that
is, 8, creature.
4. If the Son, as the Λόγος, or Word, was properly evalted,

and in such a sense as cannot without blasphemy be asserted of
the very God, (as these men teach,) then it is evident that the
Son is an imperfect and mutable being, that is, a creature.
5. If God the Son was once tgnorant, in his highest nature,
(as these men teach,) and tgnorance can belong to nothing but

creatures, he must of consequence be a creature.
6. If neither the Son nor Holy Ghost is the one true God, but
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excluded from the one true Godhead, (as these men aseert,) they
must of course be creatures only.
7. If neither the Son nor Holy Ghost be the one injintte
Being, nor have injintte powers, (as these men pretend,) they

ean be only finite beings; and every finite being is, of course,
& creature.
8. If Christ’s evaltation, after his resurrection, be the sole

JSoundation of his personal Godhead, (as these men say,) then he
was not God before that exaltation; nor since, in any just and
proper sense, but a creature only.
9. If Christ be passté/e, in his highest nature, (as those men
teach,) and nothing is passtble but a creature ; it evidently follows
that he is a creature.
Thus may it be demonstrated, nine several ways, (and more
might be added,) from their own writings, that the abettors of
the new scheme make God the Son, (and so the Holy Ghost of
course,) as very 8 creature as ever did Arius, or Eunomius, or
any Arian whatever.
They must not here pretend to run into general declamations
against charging men with consequences which they do not own.
I allow such a plea to be reasonable in some cases, but not in
this. For instance, when a Calvinist is charged with the disbelief of God’s holiness, justice, or goodness; or an Arminian
with the disbelief of God’s presctence, sovereignty, &c. both sides
charging each other with consequences respectively, as if they
were truly their tenets; such conduct on either side is justly
condemned. But why justly condemned? Because it is certain
that those consequences, which they draw for each other, are

really not their tenets; since they, respectively, disavow and
abhor any such tenets ;and because they are, respectively, ready,
upon every occasion, to declare their full and entire belief of
those atirtbutes, which they are said to deny; and would rather
give up their main hypothesis, than be really guilty of any such
wmprety against God's perfections. But now as to the consequences
which I charge upon our modern revivers of Arianism, let it be
observed,

1. That they are many of them so direct, plain, and immediate
from their tenets, that they are hardly so properly consequences, as
the very tenets themselves, differently expressed.
2. Those gentlemen, when pressed with those consequences,
give but too plain suspicion, that they both see and own them,
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and only verbally disclaim them. For they express no abhorrence or detestation of the supposition of the Sox and Holy
Ghost being finite, being precarious in their existence, being
dependent on the will of another. Nor do they ever declare
(except when they subscribe) that either of those two Persons
is injinitely perfect, is strictly omniscient, is all-suffictent, or tndependent, as to existence, on the will of another. Instead of
taking off the suspicious consequences, they do all they can to
insinuate them into their readers; avoiding nothing but the
name of creature; all the while inculcating the thing. And if
they are further pressed, they must at length allow, that they
do admit the Son and Holy Ghost to be creatures, in our meaning, in the common meaning of creature; only in some particular
meaning of their own, they think they may deny it, of the Son,

hardly of the Holy Ghost. For the Holy Ghost must be a creature with them, even upon their own definition of a creature; as
being one of those beings brought into existence by the power of
the Son of God, in subordination to the will and power of the

Father".
I say then, since the consequences, wherewith we
charge those gentlemen, are plain, certain, and irrefragable;
wince they are not able to shew where they fail, or that they
are ΠΟ consequences; since they are not solicitous to ward them

off by expressing any abhorrence of them, or by any acknowledgment of the divine perfections of the Son or Holy Ghost, in
their full extent, as understood of the Father; since they ap-

pear only to avoid offensive xames, in the mean while insinuating

and inculcating, in other words, the very ἐδέησε with which we
charge them: such being the case, it is just to charge them

with those consequences, as being really their zenets: I say, sust,
in the way of disputation; as to legal censure, 1 concern not
myself with it..
Having shewn how opposite the new scheme is to our Church’s
doctrine, it may now be proper to represent, in its true colours,
the case of Arian subscription; that every such person, when
he presumes to subscribe, may understand how mean and vile
a part he is therein acting. Let his own real sentiments be
here specified, together with his professions, in the words of our
Church, and his evasions to satisfy his conscience, in this sacred
engagement.
“ My faith is, that the three Persons are Hires Beings, and
n See Collection of Queries, p. 60.
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“ three substances; two of them differing from the firgt, as finite
“ and injintte: yet I profess with Article the ist, that they are
“οὗ one substance, (efusdem essentia,) because the words of one

‘* substance may either signify I know not what, (see the Case,
“* p. 40,) or may be interpreted as Eusebius did the ὁμοούσιον, to

“ signify that the Son and Holy Ghost have no likeness
at all to the
“ things which are made, (therefore not made,) but are like the Father
“ an every respect, (see the Case, p.17,) therefore not differing in-

«« finitely, or as finite from infinite.
“ My faith is, that the Father only, in opposition to al other
“Φ Persons whatever, is the very and clernal God;

and conse-

“ quently, that the Son is sot the very and eternal God: yet I
“4 make no scruple to profess, with Article the 2nd, that the Son is
“* the very and eternal God: not the same God, but another God;
“two very and eternal Gods, the divinity of the latter being
“‘ demved from the former.
“1 believe that the Holy Ghost is no where set forth in Sorip“ture as God, and that he is not included in the one snjinite
“ substanee, but finite of course: yet I readily profess with Article
“the sth, that the Holy Ghost ts of one substance, majesty, and
“ glory, with the Father and the Son, very and eternal God: not
“4 the same God, but another; in all, three very and eternal Gods°,
“ by ineffable communication of divine powers and dignity from
“ one to the other two.
‘© My faith is, that to say, God ts three Persons, is the direct
“ contradictory to the doctrine of St. Paul. Nevertheless, it
“ may be proved by most certain warrants of holy Scripture, that
“ the Godhead of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost is
“ all one, and that they are not three Gods, but one God. This I
“ geruple not to profess, because I can understand ἐάν are not,
“ when I read they are not.
“Ὁ My faith is, that the Oreed called Athanasian, composed in
“ a very dark and ignorant age, has affirmed more than is seces“ sary, and more than is trueP, according to the compiler’s sense :
yet I willingly subsoribe to Article the 8th, asserting that it
*‘ought thoroughly to be received and believed,
and may be proved
“ by most cortain warrants of holy Scripture; because I hope,
° Ses my Defence, vol. i. p. 469,
47°, 4η6, 477P See Clarke’s Scripture Doctrine,

δ ba
eggelonan ΒΥ ΓΝ ὑἐ ate
ubscription, page 394, &c. of this
volume.
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“some way or other, to wrest it to a meaning suitable to my
“ own hypothesis.
“I do not believe it at all necessary to salvation, to worship
“* one God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity; or to profess perfect
“ God and perfect man4 united in one Person: yet I readily ac“ knowledge, with Article the 8th, that it may be proved by most

““ certain warrants of holy Scripture, that whosoever does not keep
“ this faith whole and undefiled, shall, without doubt, perish ever-

“ lastingly.
“ My faith is, that there is but one Godhead supreme, viz. the

“ Godhead of the Father; and that the Godhead of the Son is
“not the same Godhead, but inferior, and the Godhead of the

“
“
“
“
“‘

Holy Ghost still more inferior: yet I willingly allow, with
Article the 8th, that it may be proved by most certain warrants,
&e. that the Godhead of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost ts all one, the divinity of the two latter being derived
from the former.
“ My faith is, that there are not three eternal Persons, and that
“ὁ particularly as to the edernity of the Son, there is no mention at
“all of it in Scripture: yet it may be proved by most certain

“ warrants of holy Scripture, that the whole three Persons are co“ eternal together; that is, so far as an existence before times, or

“ὁ ages, necessarily implies coeternal".
“1 do by no means allow that the three Persons are, or can
“ be, one eternal: yet I readily profess it may be proved, &c. that
“ they are not three eternals, but one eternal, because I can put there
“ for they, tacitly supposing one, when I read the other.
“* My faith is, that God the Son is precarious in his existence,

“that he has no foundation of his personal Godhead, but his
“ exaltation, that he is no more than an angel of God, that an
“angel might strengthen him, that he was once tgnorant in his
“ highest nature, and was properly exalted, (all which it would
“ὁ be blasphemy to ascribe to the very God, or to any thing but. a
“ oreature, according to the common acceptation of creature,)
“ὁ yet I scruple not to assert that he is very God of very God,
“and that he is the very and eternal God, neither made, nor
“ created ; that is to say, neither made nor created by himsel/s,
“ but by the Father only.
1 See my Case of Arian Subscription, p. 295,Σke. of this volume.
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“ My belief is, that to say, three Persons are one God, is con-

“ trary to Scripture: yet I scruple not to declare that the Book
“ of Common Prayer, which frequently asserts and inculcates that
“ very thing, contains nothing contrary to the word of God.

“I do not believe that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are
“ one God; it is contradictory to St. Paul: yet I am content to
“ say, O holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons and
‘‘ one God, &c. And frequently, in my yearly course of prayers,
“61 call upon ali the three, under the style and title of one God :
“ for, though it be delivering a formal /te, before God and man,

“and in a point of the highest consequence; yet 1 make no
“gcruple of it, because 7 must freely own, that I see no con“ tradiction, no necessary absurdity, in the use of what a man may
“ wish to have im some things corrected.
“‘ To conclude, I do not believe that the glory of the Son, or
“ οὗ the Holy Ghost, is any way comparable to the glory of the
“ Father: yet I scruple not to be the mouth of the congre“ gation, in saying, ὁ That which we belheve of the glory of the
“ Father, the same we believe of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

“ without any difference or inequality. This solemn mockery,
“in the face of God and man, may Jatw/fully be used ; because,
“ again, I see no absurdity in the wse of what a man may wish
‘to have in some things corrected.”
This representation of the import of Arian subscription,
I take to be fully supported by what hath been above cited;

though I have not every where used their very words ; thinking
it sufficient to give their certasm sense. I might easily have
drawn it out into a much greater length, but that I am unwilling to be tedious, and incline to think that the very meanest
readers may now fully apprehend what a grimace and banter
our Arian reconcilers make of their solemn subscription. Yet
they stand up for it, even in printed books; as if the first
elements of sincertty were almost lost; or common sense were
extinct among us. This it is that has obliged me to be so
particular, and to lay these things plain and open before the
eyes of the readers, that they may even see how the case stands,

almost without the pain of any thought or reflection.
I might here take leave of this writer, having abundantly
confuted his confident assertion about the generality, or lattt See Case of Subscription to the XXXIX Articles, p. 46.
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tude of expresaion, supposed in our Church’s doctrine of the
Trinity. It is, now at least, clear and manifest, that the
expressions of our public forms (so far as concerns the points
in dispute) are fired, special, and determinate as possible: nor
could the wit of man invent any more particular or stronger expressions against the new scheme, than are already in our Oreeds,
Lhturgy, and Articles.
This writer's main pretence being thus taken off, other occasional or incidental passages may deserve the less notice.
But since I have begun, I shall now go through with him, and
answer every little cavil, which may either seem to require it,
or may give me an opportunity of further illustrating any part
of our present argument.
Object. “ΤΊ the meaning of the Articles be in such a sense one
“‘ meaning, that they can be subscribed honestly only by such as
apree in that one meaning; all, or all but one, of those great
‘men, Bp. Bull, Dr. Wallis, South, Sherlock, Bennet, &c. must

‘ have been guilty, &.” p. 5.
Answer. If this writer can shew that any of those great
men contradicted any point of doctrine plainly determined
by our Church, as I have shewn of him and his party;
then 1 condemn those men, be they ever so considerable,
as well as the Arian subscribers: but if they differed in ever
so many questions relating to the Trintty, (as there may
be a great many,) and pone of those questions decided either

way by our Church; their differing in such undetermined
points does not affect their subscription, any more than their
differing about the tnhabitants of the moon. Let this gentleman shew what positions of those great men plainly confront the positions of our Church; that so they may be
condemned, as they ought to be, and their subscription with
them. Or if this cannot be shewn, how snportinent is the
objection !
Object. “ When any Church requires subscription to its own
“4 sense of particular passages of Scripture, which do not contain
‘‘ the terms of salvation,.and refuses communion with those who
“«“ cannot conform to that, it is confessed that such a Church does

“ that which it ought not to do,” p. 5.
Answer. This is entirely foreign. Subscription is not a term
of lay-communton, but of ministerial conformity, or acceptance
of trusts and prtvileges: so that this gentleman here seems
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to have forgot what he was upon.
Besides that, had the
dispute really been about the terms of communion, his pretence
is not pertinent ; because the Doctrine of a coeternal Trinity is
really a fundamental Article, and such as our Church deolares to
be necessary to salvation.

Object." “ The Articles are so composed, that some of them
“are on all hands allowed to be left at large, the composers
“ intending ἃ latitude, &o.” p. 8.
Answer. I admitted this, in my papers before, and sufficiently shewed how impertinent the plea is to the point in hand.
Undoubtedly, it never was the intent of our Church to determine all questions relating to every subject whereof it
treats.

Yet she intended to determine, and has determined,

many questions ; particularly the main questions between Protestanis and Papisis, between Catholics and Arians.
When
Franciscus a Sancta Clara" took upon him to reconcile our
Articles to Popery; what did he else but play the Jesus, and
render himself ridiculous? The like has been since done by our
Arian reconcilers, with as much wresting and straining, and with
as little success. It might be diverting enough, (were not the
thing too serious, and full of sad reflections,) to compare the

Papist. and the Arter together, and to observe which of them
has been the greater master in this exercise of wit, and has
found out the most ingenious and surprising comment upon an
Article.
Our Articles however will stand, in their own native
light, in defiance to both;

so long as gravity, sobriety, and

manly thought shall be esteemed and valued above the little arts
of equivocating, and playing upon words. . The Articles are not
general, eo far as concerns our present debate ; and we need not

inquire further. There is a medium, I suppose, between determining aW@ questions, and determining none: one might justly
wonder how this writer could be ingensible of it, and fall into so

unacoountable a way of reasoning.
Object. “« We must have some criteria by which we may judge
“‘ which these particular Articles are, &c.”
Answer.

The oriteria, in the preeent case, are plain words,

not capable of an Arian meaning. In other cases, any certain
indication of the imposer’s meaning is a criterton to fix the sense
Ὁ The title is, Expositio paraphrastica Artieulorum Confessionis Anglice.
Published A. D. 1634.
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of a proposition. When there are neither plain words, nor any
other certain indication of the tmposer’s meaning; the Article, so
far, is left at large, and the point left undetermined.

Olyect. ““ One man subscribes to the truth of this general pro“ position, in the Unity of this Godhead——there be three Persons :
“meaning by this, that each divine Person is an individual
“ intelligent Agent, but as subsisting in one undivided substance,
“ they are altogether, in that respect, but one undtvided sntelligent
“© Agent.
Another man, who does not understand this notion,
“ nay, that sees a contradiction in it, is convinced that each of the
“ three Persons is an intelligent Agent, whereof the Son and
“ Holy Ghost is subordinate to the Father: what hinders that
“he cannot subscribe honestly and fairly to the general propo““ sition!” p.12,.
Answer. Here are several mistakes. In the first place, that
proposttion of the first Article is not general, but spectal, in respect

of the Arian controversy. This Godhead plainly denotes the
one divine nature, “the one living and true God,” before described in that Article. “In the Unity of this Godhead there
‘‘ be three Persons ;” therefore the three Persons are the “ one

“ living and true God ;” directly contrary to the Arian doctrine,
and to the new scheme; which is nothing else but old Arianiem
revived. As to the explication which this gentleman carps at, it
is not properly an explication of the Article, (which meddles not
at all with the question of tntelligent Agents,) but it is determining & point relating to the subject, more particularly than the

Article hath done ; and this in answer to an objection raised out
of men’s over curiosity in those matters. I know no reason this
eoriter has to find fault with that soluéion, more than this, that it

fully answers an objection which the party are apt moet to
triumph in. Intelligent Agent ia understood either of Person or
Beng. Unus intelligens Agens, or unum intelligens Agens, may
be equally rendered one intelligent Agent: the former signifying

intelligent Person, the latter intelligent Being. In the former
sense, every Person is an intelligent Agent; in the latter, all the
three are one intelligent Agent: therefore intelligent Agent and
Person are not reciprocal. He that teaches this doctrine sudscribes honestly, because he believes αὐ that the Article teaches ;

and besides, guards it from objections.

But he that interprets

the Article to mean no more than that there are three Persons,

two of which are subordinate to one, is worthy of censure : first,
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for giving us, at least, a lame interpretation, short of the true
and full meaning of the Article: or, secondly, for doubling upon
the word subordinate, understanding by it enfertor; excluding
the two Persons from the one supreme Godhead, and thereby
running directly counter to the true sense of the Article, which
supposes all the three to be the “ one living and true God,” and
expressly asserts that they are “‘ of one substance, power, and
“eternity.”
This writer may now be able to distinguish
between an honest and a fraudulent subscriber; if he does but
know the difference between one who fully believes the whole of
what he professes, and one who either believes it but in part, or
really disbelieves the greatest part of it.
Object. ““ Should any one arise, and declare those men to be
“ prevaricators——who differ from the doctrine he lays down as
“the meaning of the Article; I ask, whether this be not to put
“ his own sense or comment to be the meaning of the Article ?——
‘The fault which is condemned by the King’s Declaration, and
“which King Charles threatened with displeasure, was, the
“‘ drawing the Article aside any way or esther way,” p. 13, 14.
Answer. I perceive, this author knows little either of the
history, design, or meaning of King Charles’s Declaration. The
design was to put a stop to the guinguarticular controversy,
then warmly agitated. The King, to prevent or quiet those
disputes, thought it the most prudent way to forbid either
party’s being more particular than the Articles themselves had
been.

And we find that, in fact, both sides were censured when

they launched out beyond the general meaning of the Articles
in that controversy; the King looking upon any meaning
beyond the general one, to be a man’s own meaning or sense,
not the meaning or sense of the Article. What is this to the
point we are upon, where the meaning was never thought to be
general only, either by that King, or any other, or by any
considering man else? He that declares and demonstrates the
sense to be special and determinate, against ancient or modern
Arians, does not put his own sense upon the Articles, neither
does he “ draw the Articles aside any way;” but he secures to

the Articles their own true and certain meaning, and rescues
them from the fraudulent comments of those who really “ draw

“them aside,” and most notoriously pervert them. The royal
Declaration orders every man to submit to the Article “ in the
“ plain and full meaning thereof,” which if it be understood to
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reach to our present case, (though the King seems to have had
an eye chiefly, or solely, to quite another thing,) is a clear oondemnation of this gentleman, and of every Arian subscriber.

Object. ““ When Mr. Rogers published his Comment upon the
« Articles, his book, says Dr. Fuller, gave very great offence,
“ because he confined the Articles to too narrow a meaning,”
Ρ. 17.
Answer. Very right; and I take Mr. Rogers to have been
blamable in so doing.
But it is not said that Mr. Rogere
confined ai the Articles, or the Articles concerning the Trinity,
to “ too narrow a meaning ;” nor can this writer shew that we
do it, in condemning the Arians as fraudulent subscribers.
Object. “ Such a latitude of subscription was allowed by the
“« Connoil of Nice,” p. 16.

Answer. The fact cannot be proved; but the contrary may,
if there be a proper occasion. However, I have no need to insist
upon it, at present, because our Lituryy, Articles, and Athanasian
Oreed are more particular and determinate than the Council of
Nice: so that, now at least, the sense of the ὁμοούσιον is fixed
determined, to every subscriber, beyond all cavil or ex-

and

ception.
Object. “ Had the compilers or imposers intended to have
‘‘been more determinate upon any point, they ought to have
‘“ been more explicit and particular,” p.17, 18.

Answer. I defy the wit of man to invent any expressions
more particular and explicit, than many of those are, which
appear in our public forms; so far as concerns the true faith in
the Trinity in opposition to the Arian doctrines. They have
guarded against every thing but equivocation, mental reservation,
and a violent perverting of their certain meaning.
This is
enough among men of sense and probity, which is always supposed.

No laws, oaths, covenants, or contracts, can ever stand

upon any other foot than this, that when they are plainly
enough worded for every man to understand that will be honest,

it is sufficient ; though it were still possible for men of guile to
invent some sinister meaning. I desire no other favour than to
have our public forms, in this case, tried by the same rule.

I may
farnished
give him
enlarging

observe, by the way, how unwarily this writer has
us with an argument (which his party perhaps may
no thanks for) in behalf of our forefathers, for their
of Creeds. He would have told them, even after the
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compiling of the Athanasian Creed, that “ they ought δέ to
‘‘ have been more explicit and particular,” if they would secure
the point they aimed at. I do not altogether differ from him,
provided the thing could be done; and upon the supposition that
we have been gradually departing, further and further, from the
primitive plainness and sincerity. Nevertheless, I can hardly
think of any additional security to what is already, except it

were such as we have seen added to the abjnration oath ; a caveat
against any eguwivocation, evasion, or mental reservation whateo-

ever: which yet would not bind up those that can leap over any
thing; (and honest men are the same, without it or with it;)
only it might make them ashamed of ever appearing after, in
defence of any equtvocating practices.

Object. “ Where a man does al that he is commanded to do,
““and dees it openly, and with all the circumstances enjoined,
“ he cannot be taxed with any defect in, or breach of, regard to

“ his superiors,” p. 18.
Answer. For the purpose; if a man takes the abjuration oath,
openly, with all the circumstances enjoined, only not δοίῥουϊη ἃ

syllable of it; he is, no doubt, very fatthfel to, very observant of:
his superstore. There is only this cercumstance wanting, (which if
it be not enjoined, is always supposed necessary, and to need no
enjeining,) that the man be sincere: and this one defect turns all
his pretended regard to his superiors into a direct affront, radeness, and miquity towards them.
Otject. “ He that thinks the general words, Swear not at all,
“ to be exclusive of αὐ oaths, and he that thinks it lawful te

“‘ swear in some cases, can subscribe to, or give an unfeigned
‘* assent to, St. Matthew’s Gospel,” p. 21.
Answer. But if either of them as certainly knows that his
pretended sense of “ Swear not at all,” is not the true sense of

Christ, as our Arian subscribers know that their sense of the
Articles is not the true sense of our Church; such a Person in

professing an unfeigned assent to St. Matthew's Gospel, would
give himeelf the he, and be guilty of a vile hypocrisy and prevarication. This aatkor is forced to allow, in the next page,
(p. 22,) that he and his party “ take the propositions” (of our

Church “ in a sense which they know was not the sense of the
“ compilers and imposers,” p. 22.
Object. “ 1f they” (the compilers and imposers) “ happen so
‘Sto have expressed themeeclves that their words are consistent
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“ with Scripture, their propositions may be assented to, though
“in a sense different from what they were originally intended
* by the compilers.”
Answer. They have not happened so to express themselves as
that their words may be consistent with what this writer calls
Scripture; any otherwise than as a man may happen, after using
the plainest and strongest words that can be thought on to
express his sense, to fall into ill hands that will industriously
pervert it. This indeed may happen, in any laws, oaths, contracts,
or engagements whatever, however cautiously worded: nor is
there any security against it (as before said) but the common
sense and probity of mankind; nor any rue to go by in such
cases, if a liberty be once taken of running against the knoton,
certain meaning of the ¢tmposers. Get loose from this, and the
rest is wild confusion, endless playing upon words, and making
a jest and banter of all speech and language.
Object. “ If their words are fairly capable of a Scripture
“ meaning, then a man may subscribe to those words: if they
“ are not, it is not lawful to subscribe,” p. 23.
Answer. By Scripture meaning, this writer understands his
own Artan meaning. I readily rest the issue of the whole cause
upon this very point.
If the words of our Church’s forms be
Jairty capable of such a meaning, it is lawful to subscribe. But
it is evident as the light, that they are many of them neither
fairly, nor at all capable of such a meaning as the new scheme

requires; and therefore, by this gentleman’s own confession,
it 18 not lawful for him or hia party to subscribe. Indeed, words
are not fairly capable of a false sense, if we are any way certain
of the true one; that is, of the sense intended by the speaker or
writer. We cannot fairly misconstrue any words, if we are fully
conscious of the true construction ; though the words themselves
might otherwise bear it. This I lay down as a rule of truth,
which I think will hold in most, perhaps in all cases. But I have
no occasion for it in the present dispute, because the words
themselves are by no means capable of an Artan construction,
consistent with grammar, or custom of speech. This I have abundantly proved in my former papers, (chapter the 5th,) and now
again in these: and this writer himself appears to be sensible of
it, with respect to the Liturgy and Athanasian Creed, at least, by

his profound silence on that head; never attempting to confute
that part, though the most material in our present controversy.
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When therefore this gentleman says, that he pleads not for
subscription with such reserves as, “(so far as is agreeable to
“‘ Seripture,” he only betrays his want of reach. Dr. Clarke
never yet discarded that principle, so far as I know, though his
disciples have; and perhaps he is the wiser in not doing it.
However, I never directly charged the Doctor with holding that
principle, as this writer falsely pretends, page the 24th; but I
shewed that the Doctor must have that, or nothing, to retreat
to at length, and that he had expressed himself in such a manner as to create just suspicion that he really gave intoit ; having
never expressly condemned it, and having used such arguments
for subsertbing, as will either justify both kinds of reservation, or
neither.
Olyect. “Τὸ is a shallow artifice indeed, in controverted points,
“to assume that a man’s interpretations of Scripture are Scrip“ ture, and that his adversary’s are not so: but it is the artifice,
“ shallow as it is, that runs through the Doctor’s book, and

“ makes him treat his adversaries with so much insolence,” p. 2.5Answer. This writer appears here to have been much out of
humour: the reason is, I had unravelled a piece of sophistry
whereon a mighty stress was laid; which is very provoking. The
sophistry was this:
‘* The Church of England permits the subscriber to receive and
“ believe whatever is agreeable to Scripture.
““ We of the new scheme are ready to receive whatever is agree“ able to Scripture, as by us interpreted.

‘‘ Therefore the Church of England permits us to subscride in
‘“‘ our own sense of Scripture.”
The fallacy, I observed, lay here, that the Church of England,

by Scripture, must mean her ovwn sense of Scripture, as to points
by her determined: and therefore the argument really concluded
for the Church’s sense, which they made to conclude for the Arian
sense, though not the Church's.

‘The Church surely,” said I,

“ has as good a right to call her interpretations by the name of
“ Scripture, as the Arians have to call theirs so; and then her
“ requiring subscription to ‘ that only which is agreeable to Scrip“ ture,’ is requiring subscription in her own sense of Scripture,
‘and none else. Let the Arian sense of Scripture be Scripture
“to Arians; but then let them subscribe only to Artan exposi“ tions; which are nothing akin to those of our Church*.”
x See my Case of Arian Subscription, p. 276, 277, of this volume.
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Now, this angry gentleman, either not understanding (for
what is so blind as passion ?) what I was talking about, or in-

dustriously dissembling it, represents me as not allowing the
Arians to call their own sense of Scripture Scripture: notwithstanding that I had allowed it, in full and express words. But
I suffer them not to think that they subscribe according to the
true intent and meaning of our Church, by subscribing to their
own sense of Scripture, which is not the Churck’s, but repugnant
to it. I suppose only that the compilers of our forms, and tnposers,
were not bereft of common sense, were not downright idiots;
intending a subscription to bind men up, and at the same time
leaving every man as much at liberty as if there were no sudscription. They that can suppose the governors of Church and
State so weak and silly as this comes to, must not take it amiss,

if we remove the undeserved reproach from wise, great, and good
men, and return it to the proper owners.
Object. “It is an unaccountable method of arguing, in Dr.
“« Waterland, that because state oaths, which are contrived and

“ penned without ambiguity, and on purpose to guard against
‘‘ gome particular things or persons, ought not to be taken in
“any sense but that of the tmposers——that therefore sub‘“‘ gcriptions in cases which are not parallel, are fraudulent.
« Such arguments are only arguments of calumny and slander ;
‘and only prove that he that urges such, wants nothing but
‘“* power to persecute,” p. 19.

Answer. This gentleman is again pressed somewhere very hard,
to make him forget his temper. I have told the world nothing
but the plain truth, that the case of oaths and subscriptions 16
parallel, I now appeal to the passages above cited: and, let
every reader judge whether they be not as directly opposite to
the new scheme, as the aljuration oath iteelf is against a Popish
successor ; saving only the caveat in the close, against egutvocations. Which proviso, however, is always to be understood
(though not particularly expressed) in all subscriptions, contracts,
covenants, oaths, &c. Our courts of justice have not judged it
necessary to add the like caveat upon the taking of every oath,
because the age is not, at present, thought wicked enough to
want it: what it may be in a while, if such loose principles as 1
am here confuting, prevail, I do not say. But to proceed: it will
not be a harder matter to elude and pervert any oath whatever,
than it is to evade the many strong expressions of our Church
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in favour of a coequal and cocternal Trinity. This is what the
gentleman is so angry at, that he has no way to avoid the force
of the argument but by a confident avowal of a false fact; as if
our public forms, as well as state oaths, were not penned, in this
case, without ambiguity, and on purpose to guard against some
particular thengs or persons. He that calls this plain argument
calumny and slander, commits the very fault. which he condemns,
in calling good, exit: and as to the mean insinuation about persecuting, I suppose it needs no answer.
Olyect. “ If the Archbishops and Bishops, or even the Legts-

“ lature iteelf, cannot determine what shall be judged agreeable
“ or disagreeable to the Articles, the insolence of a private man
‘“‘ must be intolerable, who shall presume to dictate to others,
“ and to charge men with prevarication and fraudulent subscrip-

“ tion, &e.” p. 32.
Answer. Softer words might have served as well, and have
never hurt the argument, if it be any: the world will easily see
the difference between reasoning and rasling. I take not upon
me to determine what the Bishops or Legislature may do: nor is
it my province to make authentic interpretations valid in the
courts of law. But, I humbly conceive, it lies within my compass
to state a plain case of conscience, to detect loose caswisiry, and to
remonstrate against it. 1 know of no insolence there is in determining, that coequal signifies coequal, or coeternal coeternal ;

that one God does not signify three Gods, nor one substance three
substances; or that the word they is something more than a
different spelling for there. These and the like plain things
common sense had determined long ago; I only repeat: deciding
for the court of conscience, not the courts of justice, as this gentleman, by mistake, seems to apprehend.
Object.

“ Dr. Waterland indeed refers us to the writers of

“the time when the Articles were compiled———-To send a man
“to the writers of that time to know the meaning of the
“ Articles, when no man wrote by authority, is to make those
“writers the standard of the Church of England, and not its
“ own words or declarations,” p. 34, 35.
Answer. It is pleasant to observe how this author
make me say something which he thinks he may
answer, diverting the reader from the main point.
to the scope and snioniton of the writers, in order to
Υ See my Case of Subscription, p. 267 of this volume.
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meaning of their writings; which I hope is no unreasonable

method: and I was there speaking of writings in general.
But as to the particular case, now in hand, I no where send a
man to the writers of that time; nor does so plain a matter
require it. The words themselves are sufficient, and carry their
own interpretation with them. I desire no further postulatum
than this, that our language has not been quite reversed; that
light does not now signify darkness, or a triangle a square. I
can wave abundance of niceties which might occur on the subject
of subscription, and might be properly brought in, upon more
doubtful cases. In the mean while, I may observe, that this
author's argument is ridiculous enough, that the writers of the
time may not be useful to discover the scope and intention,
(suppose of a daw or an article,) because those writers were not
law-makers, or men in authority. It is well for the htstortans,
that they do not often meet with such hard measure.
Object. “ Let Dr. Waterland vindicate the Arminians from
‘the charge of unrighteousness and decett, and I will venture
“ then to acquit even his adversaries from the same charge, by
“ the same arguments.——All the world must own (our Articles)
“to be formed upon Calvinisttcal principles; and to have been
« deemed Calvinistical Articles by our own Archbishops, and by
‘whole Convocations in England and Ireland.—Has that
“ learned Bishop (Bull) proved unanswerably, that the sense of
“ the compilers of our Articles was not Calvinistical ? It is one
«“ thing to say, that the Articles are so expressed, as not necesἐς garily to oblige men to profess Calvinism : but it is another to
“gay, that the sense of the compilers was not Calvinistical.
“ Did Archbishop Whitgift know the sense of the compilers of our
“ Articles? Did Archbishop Usher? Did our Universities in
“ Whitgift’s times? Did the Irish Oonvocations which settled
« their Articles? Did our Divinity Professors in Queen Elizabeth’s
““ days ?”
Answer. Before I come directly to the matter, I must observe
that this writer here seriously delivers his persuasion, that our
Articles are Calvinistical, and formed upon Calvintstecal principles; at the same time, as I conceive, acknowledging himself

an Arminian; which I suppose may be true of the rest of the
party. If this be really the case, I must come upon them with
a double charge of prevaricating in their subscription. The
Calvinists, agreeably to their principles, have indeed often pre-
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tended that the Articles are Calvinistical: the Anti-Calvinists,

on the other hand, have as constantly pleaded that the Articles
are not Calvintstical, but rather Anti-Calvinistical ; that they
are not against them, but rather on their side. And thus the
contending parties have gone on, endeavouring to justify their
subscriptions, respectively, by their different persuasions. But
here, it seems, is a new set of men, believing the Articles to be
Caleinistical, and subscribing in Arminianisem: and they are the
first that ever boasted of so unaccountable a conduct. To excuse one fault they commit another, heaping sin upon sin, and
proclaiming their own condemnation. Let them get off from
the charge as they can: as to others, who understand the nature
of our Articles too well to think them Calvinistical, they are
very excusable in their avowal of Armintantsm; so far as our
divines do really avow it: for I know not that they have ever
adopted the whole Arminzan system. The historical hints given
by this writer carry so little of argument in them, that if he has

not a great deal more to urge, he will never be able to prove
that our Articles are Calvinistical. When he speaks of all the
world’s owning it, he betrays nothing but his unacquaintedness
with books and men. Has he never seen Dr. Bennet’s Directions, or Bishop Bull's Apologia, or Heylin’s Quinquarticular
History, or Plaifere’s Appello Evangelium, or Mountague’s
Appello Ceesarem, to name no more! Does all the world own
that these great men were mistaken; or that they have not
sufficiently shewn that the pretence of the Calvinists is entirely
groundless?
For my own part, I think it has been abundantly proved,
that our Articles, Liturgy, &o. are not Oalvinistical ; but I have

no need to insist upon the negative: let this writer, or any man
else, prove the affirmative, that they are Calviistical, as is
pretended. What he means by whole Convocations in England,
determining the Articles to be Calvinistical, I do not at all
understand.

When

he tells me what Convocattons, and when,

the thing may be considered: in the mean while, let it pass for
a slip of his pen. His other historical hints may be thrown into
order of time, and in such order I shall here briefly consider
them.

His vouchers are,

1. Archbishop Whitgift.
2. Our Divinity Professors in Queen Elizabeth’s days.
4. Our Universities in Whitgift’s time.
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4. The Irish Convocations.

5. Archbishop Usher.
These are the particulars of the evidence, hinted rather than
produced, to prove that our Articles are Calvinistical, or formed
upon Calvin’s principles.
As to Archbishop Whitgift, the Universities, and their pro-

Jessors, they all fall within the same compass of time; and their
judgment in this matter was discovered chiefly in the year 1595:
in the two famous cases of Mr. Barret and Dr. Baro. At that
time Calvinism appears to have prevailed at Cambridge beyond
what it had formerly done?. The seeds had been sown by
Cartwright some time before, while he was Margaret Professor
there; and the learned Whitaker, who was made Regius Pro-

fessor in 1580, very much promoted and furthered their growth.
Yet Dr. Baro, of Anti-Oalvinistical principles, was Professor
(Margaret Professor) before Whitaker, about 1571; and had

for many years gone on in his Lectures, without any censure or
disturbance. Calvinism however by degrees prevailing, and
especially under the influence and authority of Whitaker, the
opposite opinion, of course, lost ground.
considerable

men,

notwithstanding,

But there were several

who

approved

not

the

Calvinian tenets ;and among the rest, Mr. Barret, then Fellow
of Caius College. In the year 1595, he took the freedom, in a
Sermon ad clerum, to censure the Calvintan tenets, and even

Calvin himself, very smartly. This gave offence to the VéceChancellor (or deputy Vice-Chancellor) and Heads, who proceeded against him, and forced him at length to sign a feigned
retractation, which they had drawn up for him. It appears
from the form of refractation, that the Heads who drew it up,
or enjoined it, thought our 17th Article to favour them.
Within a while, this matter was laid before Archbishop Whitgift, who, in a letter to the Lord Burghley, expresses his great
dislike of the proceedings against Barret, for that some of the
points which the Heads had caused him to recant, were “ such
“as the best learned Protestants, then living, varied in judgment
“upon; and that the most ancient and best divines in the land
“were in the chiefest points in opinion, against their reso“ lutions’,” the resolutions

of the Heads, in Barret’s case.

Hitherto then we have little reason to believe that our Articles
z See Mr. Strype’s Life of Whitgift, p. 435.

8 Ibid. p. 450.
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favoured Calvinism, if Archbishop Whitgift was any judge of it.
But besides this, the Archbishop had sent a letter to the Heads»,
wherein he tells them that in some points of Barret’s Retractation, they had made him to affirm “that which was contrary
“to the doctrine holden and expressed by many sound and
“learned divines in the Church of England, and in other
“ churches likewise, men of best account; and that which, for

“ his own part, he thought to be false, and contrary to the
“ Scriptures. For the Scriptures were plain, that God by his
“ absolute will did not hate and reject any man. There might
“be impiety in believing the one; there could be none in
“ believing the other. Neither was it contrary to any Article of
“ geligion, established by authority in this Church of England,
ἐς but rather agreeable thereto.”
He goes on to ask, upon this and that point maintained by
Barret, against “what Article of religion established in this
‘“ Church was it! and some opinions of Barret which the Archbishop thought untrue, yet, he said, had no “article directly
“ὁ against them.” Thus far the Archbishop. Next it is observable that Whitaker, in his Answer to the Archbishop®,
specified no Article of the Church to justify the proceedings
against Barret. ‘For the points of doctrine,” saith he, “we
“are fully persuaded that Mr. Barret hath taught untruth, if
“ not against the Articles, yet against the religion of our Church,
“ publicly received; and always held in her Majesty’s reign, and
“ὁ maintained in all sermons, disputations, and lectures.” This
plea of Whitaker’s is false in fact, though he might not be aware
of it. For, to say nothing of Harsnet’s Sermon at St. Paul’s
Cross, in 1584, and of Hooker’s at the Temple, in the year 1585,
both condemning absolute reprobation; Dr. Baro, at Cambridge,
had held lectures, preached sermons, and determined in the schools

against the Calomian tenets, for the space of fourteen or fifteen
years before: as may be inferred from a letter of the Heads to
the Lord Burghley, their Chancellor, extant in Heylin4, bearing
date March 8, 1595. But, however this matter be, it is observable, that though the Heads in Barret’s case had appealed to

Article the 17th, and the Archbishop had particularly demanded
of them to make good their proceedings by any Articles of
the Church; yet Dr. Whitaker then thought it the wisest
Ὁ See Strype, p. 440.
¢ See Strype’s Appendix, p.199.
Quingquarticular Hist. p- 624.
i

4 Heylin’s
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and safest way to drop further appeals to the Articles, and to
rest his cause rather upon the current doctrine of divines. Now,
though it were ever so true that Calvinism had obtained many
years in the pulpits, and professors’ chairs, it no more follows
from thence that Calvinism was the doctrine laid down in
our Aréscles, than that the Cartesian philosophy was there, for
the time it prevailed. All that can be justly inferred from it,
is, that the generality of our divines thought the Calvinian tenets
to be consistent with our Articles; and they might mistake even
in that aleo. But to proceed in the story of Barret.
The Heads of the University, afterwards, make their humble
suit to the Archbishop, to favour and countenance their proceedings against Barret. ¢They allege that several positions of
Barret were contrary to the Articles, Catechisms, and Common
Prayer ; but they neither specify those postéions , nor at that
time point to any Article, or particular passage of the Catechtsms
or Common Prayer ; so that this general charge is of little or no
moment. Some time after, Dr. Whitaker charged Barret upon
the Articles of the Church, and particularly on the 11th, of Juséttfication. But the Archbishop still declared that he did not yet
perceive’ how such a certain position of Barret’s, which he had
been charged with as impugning the Articles, did really differ
from any Article of our Church. And as Dr.Whitaker had
particularly charged him upon the Article of Justification, the
Archbishop was not satisfied with it; but desired that further
inquiry might be made of those points “ wherein they thought he
“varied from the book of Articles.” & At last a favourable retractatton was by the Archbishop appointed for Barret; and so
this matter ended. From the whole proceedings nothing certain
can be gathered as to any Calvinism being taught by our Articles. The Calvinists were willing to claim them, and made
some pretences that way; but, at length, rather dropped than
pursued it; not being able to make that point good, though
often insisted on by the Archbishop.
It may be said, that the Archbishop however, upon this
occasion, countenanced and authorized the Lambeth Articles,

drawn up by Whitaker on the foot of Calviniem. This is very
true, though it is not so certain that the Archbishop understood
them in so strict a sense as Whitaker did: for that they were
© See Strype, p. 450.

f Ibid. p. 456.

ε Ibid. p. 4655.
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thought capable of a milder and softer construction, appears by
Baro’s orthodox explanation» of them, which he sent to the
Archbishop, vindicating his own sentiments to be consonant to
the doctrine of the Church of England, in her avowed Articles,

and urging that the Lambeth Articles were not to be understood
so as to thwart the old Articles of the Churchi.

However,

admitting that the Archbishop was so far a Calvinist, at last, as
really to countenance the Lambeth Articles in their most rigid
sense; yet this does not prove that he thought the same doctrine to be taught in the Articles of our Church. For had that
been the case, what occasion was there for drawing up nine new
Articles? Might not the οἷά ones have served for quieting all
differences ? It is plain from hence, that the old Articles were not
thought sufficient to end the dispute, or to condemn the Ant-Calvinists ; but new ones were devised to supply that defect: which
new ones might indeed be thought, by some, consistent with the
old ones; and that is all.

We see however, that the Lambeth

Articles, in their strictest sense, appeared to others not very
consistent with the doctrine of our Church. And it is well
known that the Queen and Court disliked them*, that they
thought them destructive of piety and government ;and the Archbishop, for countenancing them, narrowly escaped a premuntre.
I have but just touched upon Baro’s prosecution, not thinking
it necessary to relate that whole affair, which may be seen at
large in our historians.
He was an Anti-Calvinist, and had
been so for many years in his sermons and lectures; was never
called to account for it before the year 1595, then defended himself handsomely, and had the favour and countenance of Lord
Burghley, who reprimanded the warm proceedings of the Heads
against him, and told them that ““ as good and as ancient were
“ of another judgment,” and that “ they might punish him, but
“it would be for well-doing!.” This discountenance from Court
stopped the prosecution; and Baro enjoyed his professorship
some time longer, till his resignation of it.
Mr. Strype™ mentions four considerable men of that University, that favoured Baro and his cause: Mr. Overal, Dr. Clayton,
mete ΣΝ
Append. p. 201. Vid.
131. and Collier’s Eccl. Hist. vol.
etiam Hist. Attic. Lamb.
4
i.Ῥ.: 734+
i Strype’s Life of Whitg. p. 466.
1 Strype’s Life of Whitgift, p. 473.
k See the Letter to the Duke of
m Tha. Ῥ. 473Buckingham in Heylin’s Life of Laud,

;
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Overal succeeded Whitaker in

the Regius Professorship soon after: so that I think the wriver
of the pamphlet had no occasion to boast of the Divinity ProJessors of that time. Baro, an Antt-Calninist, was Margaret
Professor before Whitaker was Regius: and the immediate successor to Whitaker was of the same sentiments, in the main,

with Baro. Here I may take leave of Whitgift and the University in Queen Elizabeth’s time. Nothing yet appears to make
our Articles Calomistical.
The next thing pretended is the Irish Convocations.
The
fact is this: Calomism had got footing in Ireland before the
year 1615. In that year they drew up ἃ confession of their own,
(not approving of the English Articles,) and they inserted the
Lambeth Articles into their confession. Dr. Usher, then a professed Calvinist, drew up the confession.

I see nothing in this

matter to prove our Articles Calvinistical ; unless their being
rejected by the Oalvinisie can amount to a proof of their being
Caloinistical.
In the year 1634, the Irish Convocation, with
Usher, now Lord Primate, received the XX XIX Articles,

without formally laying aside the Lambeth Articles.
This
shews that Archbishop Usher and the Convocation thought those
two kinds of Articles consistent : which they might be, though
there were not a syllable of Calowmsm in ours, if they were not
plainly Anti-Calointstioal. So that here is nothing like a proof
of the pretended Calvinism in our Articles, either in the judgment of Usher, or of the Irish Convocations.

Usher, some

years after, renounced his Calointan principles, as is well attested
by three good hands: but I do not find that he therewith renounced our Artecles.

Having thus answered every pretence of thie writer for his
imaginary Calvinism ; I may now, ev abundanit, throw in a few

brief remarks which seem to me to plead strongly on the opposite side.
It has been often pleaded by learned men, and 1 think well

proved, that our Articles (in the year 1552) were not drawn up
by Calvin’s scheme, but, next to Scripture and antiquity, upon
the platform of the moderate Lutherans, the Augustan Confession, Melancthon’s Doctrine, and the Necessary Doctrine and
Erudition of a’Christian Man, compiled about nine years before
the passing of our Articles, and by many of the same hands"
n See Heylin’s Quinqu. part ii. chap. 13. sect. 3.
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that concurred with these in 1552. Our Articles therefore, in
their original composition, were not Calvinistical: how they
could come to be so afterwards, being still the same Articles, 1

cannot devise. I do not find that the Calvinian rigours had
obtained here in king Edward’s time, except among the Gospellers, (as they were then called,) “ who were a scandal to the
‘doctrine they profeased,” as Bishop Burnet°® says of them;

and who were often smartly reflected on by Hooper, and other
the most judicious Reformers. There were some disputes upon
those heads, among the confessors in prison, in Queen Mary’s
time p. But none of them yet appear to have run the lengths
of Calvinism in all the 3396 points. The refugees from Geneva,
in Queen Elizabeth’s days, began to propagate Calvinism pretty
early ;but it does not appear that they then claimed any couptenance for it from our Articles; which still continued the same
in those points after the revisal in 1562, and again in 1571. In
the year 1572, the Calvinists themselves complain of some of
our Bishops as also of the Articles. The authors of the Second
Admonttion, as Plaifere’ observes, do accuse some Bishops as

. suspected of the heresy of Pelagius, and say, “ for free-will, not
“
““
““
“6

only they are suspected, but others also: and indeed the book
of Articles of Christian religion speaketh very dangerously of
falling from grace, which is to be reformed, because it too
much inclineth to their error.” We have the like complaint

of theirs, not long after, taken notice of by Dean Bridges‘, in

the year 1587, whereby it appears that the Calvinists then made
no difference between the justified falling away finally, and the
elected: though the doctrine of our Church is plain that the
regenerate, or justified, may so fall.

But as to the elect, if that

be strictly understood, it is a contradiction to say, they shall
Junally perish. The Calvinists, at that time, were very far from
boasting of our Articles being clear on their side: they suspected

the very contrary, being sensible how the doctrines of wniversal
redemption, and of departing from grace, bore hard upon their
echeme.
In the years 1584 and 1585, we find Mr. Harsnet, and the

judicious Hooker, both of them condemning the Calvinistical
9

Burnet, Hist. of the Reform. vol.

ii. p. 107.
P Heylin, Quinqu. Hist. part viii.
ch. 14.

τ Plaifere, Appello Evang. part iii.

ch,

10.
τ Bridges, Defence of the Government established, &c. p. 1308.
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doctrine of trrespective reprobation ; and both of them received
and countenanced by Archbishop Whitgift.
In the year 1603, was the famous Hampton-court Conference.
The Calvinists then moved that the book of Articles might be
“ explained in places obscure, and enlarged where some things
“ were defective ;” that the Lambeth Articles might be taken
in, and that in the sixteenth Article, after the words, “ depart

‘from grace,” might be added, “ but not totally, nor finally ;”
which would have defeated the whole intent and meaning of the
Article®. It seems, the Calvinists were not yet confident of our
Articles being plainly, or at all on their side; as indeed they had
no reason. Yet nothing was done to satisfy their scruples, or to
relieve their uneasiness on that account.
In the year 1618, our diwines, at the Synod of Dort, had com-

mission to insist upon the doctrine of wntversal redemption, as the
doctrine of the Church of England, (though they were out-voted
in it,) which one doctrine, pursued in its just consequences, is
sufficient to overthrow the whole Calvinian system of the five
points.
In the year 1624, Mr. Mountague (then Prebendary of Wind- .
sor) openly disclaimed the Calvinistical tenets, as being the

positions of private doctors only, not of the Church in her pudlic
forms. His ‘ Appello Ceesarem,” wrote in vindication thereof, was
approved by King James; and Dr. White ordered to license it
with this approbation ; ‘“ that there was nothing contained in it
“ but what was agreeable to the public faith, doctrine, and dis“ eipline established in the Church of England.” This is a very
considerable testimony that our Articles are not Oalomistecal.
And it is very observable, that when the Commons, the year
after, drew up their charge against Mountaguet, they could find
no Article of the Church to ground their complaint upon (so far
as concerned the jive points) but the seventeenth : which yet they
so understood as to make it, in sense, directly repugnant to
Article the sixteenth. For they charge him with maintaining
and affirming, in opposition to Article the seventeenth, “ that
“men justified may fall away and depart from the state which
“* once they had,” and that “ they may rise again, and become
“ new men possibly, but not certainly, nor necessarily :” which
5. See Plaifere, Appello Evang. part
ill. chap. τό.

δ See it in Collier’s Eccl. Hist. vol.
ii. p. 736, ὅτα.
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is the plain and manifest doctrine of Article the sixteenth,
which does not say shall, or must rise again, but may only;

intimating plainly enough, that it is neither certatn nor necessary.
Such as desire to see more of Mountague’s case may consult
the historians of that time. I concern niyself no further than
to relate such particulars as give light to the present question,
about the sense of our Articles in the five pomis. And I would
have it observed, that I am not inquiring whether Caloumism
was the more prevailing doctrine of those times, but whether
it was generally thought to be contained in and professed by
our Articles, or other public authorized forms of our Church.
Many ran in with Calvintsm, who did not pretend to find the
whole of their doctrine in our public forms; nay, who suspected
that our Articles were not only defective in those points, but
even contradictory, in some measure, to them.

This, I think,

sufficiently appears from the complaints of the earlier Calvinists
in Queen Elizabeth’s time; from Whitaker's confession to
Whitgift ; from the conduct of the Heads, in Barret’s case; and

from the story of Baro; from Whitgift’s procedure in the Lambeth Articles, and his frank confessions in favour of Barret;

from Dr. Reynolds’ proceedings at the Hampton Conference, and
the resolutions taken thereupon; and lastly, from the Irish
Convocation of 1615, and from the case of Mountague.
I shall proceed a little further into Charles the First’s reign,
and then conclude this article.
In the year 1626, the King put out a Proclamation to quiet
the disputes on the jive points; forbidding new opinions, and all
innovation in the doctrine or discipline of the Church; commanding all to keep close to the doctrine and discipline established.
This Proclamation seems to have been chiefly levelled against the
Calvinists, who were then labouring to introduce tnnovations in
doctrine and discipline.
In the year 1628, the King prefixed his famous Declaration

to a new edition of the Articles: which Declaration was designed
chiefly to bridle the Calvinists, but indeed to silence the Predestinartan controversy on both sides. The Calvinists made loud
complaints against it: the King had confined them to the general
meaning of the Articles, the plain and full meaning; had prohibited any new sense, and the drawing the Article aside. This
they interpreted to be laying a restraint upon them from preaching
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the saving doctrines of God’s free grace, in election and predestination. (See Collier, p.747.) But why so, if Calvinism had been
before incorporated into our Articles; or if it were not a new
sense, and beside their plain and full meaning? This complaint,
from that quarter, looks like a confession that our Articles were
not, in themselves, Calvinistical;

and that Calvinism could not

be taught without introducing a new sense, and drawing the
Articles aside; or however, not without being more particular
than the Articles had been.
Soon after the King’s Declaration, the Commons drew up a kind
of Anti-declaration, “avowing” (as they say) “that sense of the
« Articles——which by the public acts of the Church of England,
“and the general and current exposition of the writers of our
‘‘ Church, had been delivered to us; rejecting the sense of the
“ Jesuits and Arminians.”
For an answer to which, I refer the reader to Archbishop
Laud’s

short Notes, or Scholia,

upon

this Anti-declaration,

recorded by Heylin in his Life. I may observe that the Commons laid no claim to the literal or grammatical meaning, in
favour of Oalviniem; and that they appealed only to extrinsic

evidence: first, to the public acts of the Church, when there
were really none such, properly so called;

next to the current

exposition of writers, wherein they appear not to have distinguished between the current doctrine of writers, and the
current exposition of the Articles ; as if it were necessary that the
whole body of the current divinity should have been contained im
our Articles. Besides that even the current doctrine was not
entirely on the side of Calvinism. Absolute reprobation had been
generally condemned all along by our most judicious divines:
and the doctrines of universal redemption, and of departing from
grace, as generally approved: which doctrines, if pursued in their
consequences, (though many might not be aware of it,) tend to
overthrow the Calvintan doctrines in the five points.
I may further hint, that even the Article of Predestination has
been vainly enough urged in favour of the Calvinestical tenets.

For, not to mention the saving clause in the conelusion, or
its saying nothing at all of reprobation, and nothing in favour of
absolute predestination to life; there seems to be a plain distinction (as Plaifere* has well observed) in the Article itself, of two
kinds of predestination; one of which is recommended to us, the
Ὁ Plaifere’s Analysis of the 17th Article, p. 387, alias 198.
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other condemned. See that part of the Article in the margin‘.
Predestination rightly and piously considered, that is, considered
(not trreapectively, not absolutely, but) with respect to faith wm
Christ, faith working by love, and persevering ; such a predestination 18 ἃ sweet and comfortable doctrine. But the sentence of
God’s predestination, (it is not here said im Christ, as before,)
that sentence, simply or absolutely considered, (as curious and
carnal persons are apt to consider it,) is a most dangerous downfall, leading either to security or desperation; as having no
respect to foreseen fatth and a good life, nor depending upon it, but
antecedent in order to it. The Article then seems to speak of
two subjects; first, of predestination soberly understood with
respect to faith in Christ, which is wholesome doctrine; secondly, of predestination simply considered, which is a dangerous
doctrine. And the latter part seems to be intended against
those Gospellers whereof Bishop BurnetY speaks. Nor is it
imaginable that any true and sound doctrine of the Gospel should,
of itself, have any aptness to become a downfall even to carnal
persons; but carnal persons are apt to corrupt a sound doctrine,
and suit it to their own /usts and passtons, thereby falsifying the
truth. This doctrine, so depraved and mistaken, our Church conx As the godly consideration of ferences from it; reckoning, that since
predestination, and our election in every thing was decreed, and the deChrist, is full of sweet, pleasant, and

unspeakable comfort to godly persons,
and such as feel in themselves the
working of the Spirit of Christ, mortifying the works of the flesh, and
their earthly members, and drawing
up their mind to high and heavenly
things
; as well because
it doth
greatly
establish and confirm their faith of
eternal salvation, to

beenjoyed through

Christ, as because it doth fervently
kindle their love towards God.
So, for curious and carnal persons,
lacking the as of Christ, to have
continually before their eyes the sentence of God's predestination, is a most
dangerous downfall, whereby the devil
doth thrust them either into despes
ration, or into wretchlessness of most
unclean living, (impurissime vite secu-

ritatem,) no less perilous than desperation.
Υ The doctrine of predestination
having been generally taught by the
ers, many of thie sect (the
Gospellers) began to make strange in-

crees of God could not be frustrated,

therefore men were to leave themselves
to be carried by these decrees. This
drew some into great impiety of life,
and others into
ation. The
Germans soon saw the ill effects of this
doctrine. Luther changed his mind
about it, and Melancthon openly writ
against it. And since that time, the
whole stream of the Lutheran churches
has run the other way. But both
Calvin and Bucer were still for maintaining

the doctrine of these decrees;

only they warned the people not to
think much of them, since they were
secrets which men could not penetrate
into. But they did not so clearly
shew how these consequences did not
flow from such opinions. Hooper
and
many other
writers did often
dehort the
people from entering into
these curiosities ; and a caveat to the

same purpose was put afterwards into
the Article of the
Church about Predestination. Burnet, Hist. of the Ref.
vol. il. p. 107.
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that is, she condemns absolute, irrespective predestination,

not the other.

This appears to be the most probable construc-

tion of the seventeenth Article; for vindication whereof I shall
refer to the margin’, and to Plaifere before cited; who accord-

ingly, in the close of his Analysis, appeals to thes very Article of
our Church, in favour of conditionate predestination. Nevertheless, it is sufficient to my purpose, if neither absolute nor conditionate be affirmed or denied in the Article; as hath been the

Opinion of many, and as I have been before (to prevent needless
disputes) willing to allow. Let it be supposed that Calvinesm is

not directly contrary to the Articles; which is civil enough in all
reason.
Now, to return to our τοῦθ᾽, To justify Arminian subscription, 1 plead first, that the words themselves, of our public forms,
do not determine on the side of Calvintem: nor secondly, any
known intention of compilers or tmposers: nor thirdly, any
authentic interpretation of our superiors. On the other hand,
the presumption rather lies against Calvinism, from express
words in some Articles, (a8 particularly the 16th and 31st,
besides several other things in the Catechesm and Laturgy,) from
the probable construction of other Articles, from the original
z 1. De
te erudiri
cessarium
uberiorem

eterna preedestinatione rececclesiam summopere neest: nam ut nulla doctrina
consolationem piis consci-

entiis afferre solet, quam doctrina pre-

destinationis recte explicita, ita nihil
periculosius est quam recta preedestinationis ratione aberrare.
2. Nam quia vera deflectit, in precipitium fertur, unde se recipere non

potest.

3. Sunt quidam, qui cum audiunt
nostram salutem in Dei electione et
propose sitam esse, et modum verum
aud observant, somnia stotca, et fabulas Parcarum fingunt.
4. Modus autem predestinationis
verissimus est, quem Paulus nobis
commonstrat, cum ad Ephes. scribit,

Elegit nos in Christo. In hoc modo,
conditio fidei includitur, nam cum fide
inserimur Christo, ejus membra efhicimur, et ideo electi quia Christi mem-

bra sumus. Hemmingius apud
Play.
Judicamus haud dubie electos esse
605, qui misericordiam propter Christum promissam fide apprehendunt, nec
abjiciunt eam fiduciam ad extremum.

Melancth. loc. Theol. de Predest.
Here you see how you shall avoid
the scrupulous and most dangerous
beara of the predestination of God :
or, if thou wilt inquire into his councils, thy wit will deceive thee——But
if thou begin with Christ, &c. this
simple question will not hurt thee——
Christ is the Book of Life, and all

that believe in him are of the same
Book, and so are chosen to everlastin

life;

for only those

that

belkkeve.

are

Latimer,

ordain

Sermon

on

Septuages. p. 214.
“Bishop Bancroft, at the Hampton

Conference, observes, that many grew

libertines by relying too much on
edestination; that this proposition,
vel shall be saved, I shall be saved, is
a desperate doctrine, a contradiction
to

orthodox

belief;

and that men

ought not to rest their happiness on
any

absolute,

irrespective

decree;

citing the latter part of the 17th Article
relating to God’s general promises.
All which shews that he thought that
Article rather to condemn than favour
absolute predestination.
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composition and design of the Articles, and from some considerable testimonies of our most judicious divines; besides the
confessions of the more early Calvinists themselves. This ewriter
has promised me to defend Arian subscription by the same arguments, p. 38. If it might not look too like insulting, [ would now
call upon him to make his words good.
The reader, I hope, will excuse the length of this part, which
could not easily have been crowded into a shorter compass. 1
have omitted a great deal purely for the sake of brevity; and because I would not enter further into a distinct controversy, than
the objection necessarily required. I may now pass on.
Object. ** Would an Arminian have expressed himself in the
“language of the Articles, about predestination and original
“* sin?”
Answer. Would a Calvinist have expressed himself in the
language of the Articles, about the five points? Compare the
Lambeth Articles, or the decrees of the Synod of Dort, or the
Assembly's Confession ;and see whether they, or any of them,
speak the moderate language of our Articles. As to original sin,
I know not whether any of our considerable Divines go the

lengths of the Arminians in that Article.

As to predestination,

Dr. Bennet® and Mr. Plaifere> have both appealed to Arminius
himself, as teaching the very same doctrine with our 17th
Article: which may well deserve this author’s special notice.
But it is enough for me, if the Article has but been expressed
in the middle or moderate way, in such general terms as come
not up either to Oalviniam or Armintaniem: which is ἃ supposition I have been willing to admit, for the waving of all
needless controversy; though I am rather of opinion that the
Article leans to the Anti-Calvimian persuasion.
I have heard it objected to the supposition of the Article’s
being general, and indifferent to either side, that it would make
the Article useless, as deciding and determining nothing. But
I beg leave to observe that the Article may be exceeding useful,
notwithstanding such a supposttion.
1. To prevent the suspicion of our Church's running in with
the Gospellers on one hand, or the Pelagians on the other; and

so the Article is a fence against slander and calumny.
2. Supposing the Article to be general and tndefintte, in respect
® Bennet’s Directions for studying,
&c. p. 95, ὅσ.

WATERLAND, VOL. II.

b Plaifere, Appello Evang. p. 38.
alias p. 27.
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of the controversy between Calvinists and Arminians; it is yet
special and determinate against the opinion of Samuel Huber,
who taught an universal election, (which in reality is no electson,)
and that all men by the death of Christ were brought into the
state of grace and salvation. The Article confines the election
to those that believe in Christ, and live up to that belief, perse-

vering to the end.
The Article is also epecial and determinate against the opinion
fathered upon Origen, that all men, even wicked men, and devils,

shall at last be received to mercy. The Article is further special
and determinate against the Socinians, who deny God's presctence
of future contingents, and admit no special predestination from

all eternity. There may be other false opinions particularly
condemned by this Article: but these now specified are enough
to shew the use of the Article; though we should suppose the

main points, between Calvinists and Arminians, to be left én
medio, undetermined.

Olyect. “11 know of no obligation upon any one to subscribe
“ to this, that the tdeas- which the compilers of the 11th Article
“ had of justification and fatth, &c. were consonant to the true
“ ¢deas which were expressed by these words in Scripture,”
p. 42.
Ansier. The subscriber must assent to the propositions laid
down by the compilers and tmposers; which propositions are made
up of édeas: and therefore, in subscribing to their propostttons,
we subscribe so far to their ideas. I do not say that we subscribe
to any of their private sentimenta or ideas, such as they have
not expressed, or intended not to express, in the public forms.
But their declared pubic sentiments contained in our forms,
those, so far as we are certain of them, we subscribe to.

As to, the meaning of the 11th Article, our Church refers us
ot to Scripture, (for such as disbelieve the Article might pretend Scripture,) but to the Homily delivering the Church’s sense
of Scripture, in regard to that Article.
Object. “There are a great many passages of Scripture inter“ preted in the Homtlies ; but yet our Church no where supposes,
‘that whoever differs from its explications offers violence to
“ Scripture itself,” p. 44.
Answer. Neither do I suppose it, however this writer may love
to mistake or misrepresent plain things. But wherever our
Church has tied us up to the profession of any doctrine, the
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subscriber, as such, must interpret Scripture conformably to that
doctrine, and not in opposition thereto.
He must not, for
instance, interpret Scripture in favour of purgatory, infallibility,
worship of saints, or the like; at the same time condemning
those Popish tenets by his subscription: neither must he interpret Scripture in favour of the Son’s or Holy Ghost’s inferiority,
inequality, ὅσο. while he subscribes to their coequaltty and coeter-

iy.

He is tied up to the Church’s sense of Scripture in all

points determined by the Church, so far as to believe that her
enplications are, in the general, just and true; that whatever she
proposes as Scripture doctrine is Scripture doctrine; and that no
sense of Scripture which runs counter to her dectsions is the true
sense of Scripture, but a vtolence offered to Scripture. This is all
I ever meant, or now mean, by our being bound up to the Church’s

enplications.
Object. ‘‘ No law requires any man to explain the Articles by
“ the [sturgy, or to subscribe the Articles in the sense of the
“« [nturgre expressions,” p. 45.
Answer. The law of common sense obliges us to make the
Articles and Liturgy consistent, at least, if we admit both; and
to believe that doth, in reality, mean the same thing, being establiahed by the same authority.
Olject. ‘The Articles may be general——the Liturgy more
“ special and determinate,” p. 45.
Answer. This might have been the case; but in fact it is not;
for the Athanasian Creed, contained in Article the 8th, to say

nothing of other Articles, is as special and deerminate as the
Inturgy iteelf. The same evasions will not, it may be, indifferently
serve for every expression to be met with in both: but a man
that takes into that loose way, may, when his hand is in, find
some evasion or other for any thing whatever. It seems to be
purely accidental, that the Doctor appeared to be more con-

founded and nonplused in the Liturgy, than in the Creeds and
Articles : invention will sometimes flag, and even the keenest wit
cannot bear to be always kept upon the stretch.
Object. “ What advantage, real advantage, would it be to the
“‘ Church of England to eject out of its communion such men as
“ Dr. W. plainly points at?” p. 46.
Answer. It 1s unfortunate for the men who are to new model
our divintiy, and to reform our /atth, that they should betray,
at every turn, a strange confusion of thought even in clear and
Aa 2
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plain things. This writer cannot distinguish between ejecting
and not admitting; nor between Church-communion and Churchtrusts. I said not a word about gecting any man out of communion: I pleaded only against admitting any into Church-truste,
that must come in by intgusty, or not at all; and I am not sensible that I was either deceived in my reasoning, or out in my
politics. However high an opinion this gentleman (or I) may
have of the valuable abilities of the Arian subscribers ;whatever
advantage or credit we might propose, by having so considerable
men amongst us; yet our misfortune is, that we cannot have
them but by sinful means, and at the expense of sincerity; and
we dare not promise ourselves any real or lasting benefit from so
notorious a breach of God’s commandments.

On the other hand,

since I am here publicly called upon to declare what advantage
it may be to us, to have a stop put to this unrighteous practice
of subscribing, I shall briefly hint it in a few particulars :
1. It will be much for the Aonour of God, and of our most

holy religion, to have no more such offences seen, or once named
amongst us.

2. It will be taking away one great reproach from our country,
heretofore famed for its gravity and good sense ; and for breeding
up divines and casuists, as judicious, solid, and accurate as any
upon the face of the earth.

3. It may be much for the advantage of the common people,
not to be under such guides as are themselves remarkably
deficient in the first principles of morality and Christian simplicity; and who may be presumed the less qualified to direct
the consciences of others, while so manifestly faulty in the conduct
of their own.
4. It may be a further advantage, for Christian people, to be
under the care and guidance of none but orthodow teachers;
such as will instruct them in the fundamentals of Christianity,
and lead them in the way everlasting.
These are some of the advantages we may reasonably propose,
along with God’s blessing; which must be had in God’s own
way, and in the doing of what is just, honest, and upright.
If there be any greater advantages on the other aide, let this
gentleman name them, and they shall be considered.
Object. “They disclaim Arianism; yet notwithstanding that,
‘ they are injuriously and unchristianly called Arians,” p. 46.
Answer. God forbid that we should ever demean ourselves
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Here is a mistake

somewhere ; and it is no hard matter to perceive where it lies.

This gentleman should have said, that they disclaim the name of
Arianism: they do indeed disclaim the name, but not the ching.
We think ourselves as proper and as competent judges of what
Artanism is, as others may be: and we cannot help judging, as
long as we can read. When we have found the ching, being
plain and sincere men, we immediately give the name. For the
purpose; if we meet with any man teaching the doctrines of
purgatory, transubstantiation, and other distinguishing badges of
Popery; we never stay for his leave; but we have, upon such
evidence, a very clear and undoubted right to call such a man a
Papid, till he has purged himself of those positions. By the
very same rule, we pretend to give the name of Arians to as
many as we find the Arian tenets upon: and their denial of it
signifies nothing, being only protesting against fact; which, in all
parallel cases, is highly ridiculous. If they are Arians, and do
not know it, they are indeed the more pitiable: but as their
ignorance is no rule to those that know better; so we hope
there is nothing tnyurtous or unchristian in calling either men or

things by their right names.

ἡ

Olyect. “ They are charged with fraud and prevarication, be“ cause they subscribe: which is the severest reflection on their
“ὁ characters possible,” p. 46.
Answer. All the severity lies in the truth and evidence of the
charge. If the charge cannot be fully proved, the man that
makes it is in reality the suferer, by exposing himself. But I
have took care to proceed upon none but the clearest and most
evident grounds: and now I may lay claim to those gentlemen’s
thanks, for kindly shewing them both their stn and their danger.
Prineiples are valuable and precious, and must not be parted
with, in compliment to any man’s character. Besides, it is to
be hoped that men of their education and abilities do not want
to be told, that there are some things which they ought to be
infinitely more tender of than of a shortlived character, (built
upon sélf_flattery and delusive shows,) and those are, the honour

of God, the simplicity of the Gospel, and the salvation of men.
One way still there is left, and indeed but one, whereby to retrieve their characters; which is to repent, and amend. If they
will accept of this plain and frank admonition, it may not perhaps
be altogether unserviceable to them: if not, let it stand as a
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testimony against them, for the benefit of others, lest they also

fall into the same condemnation.
Object. ““ Men who have never wrote a word in the Trinitarian
“ controversy, who have had no occasion, no design to write on
“ that subject, yet are represented to the world under the same
“invidious name.
Is this the conduct of a Christian and a
““ Dicine?—-What must every man conclude when he sees the
“running title—The Case of Arian Subscription, &c. and Pleas
“ for such Subscription examined ; and yet the very first of these
“ pleas is partly taken out of the book of one who has never
“ written any thing about Arian subscription! Is this becoming
“a Protestant Divine?” p. 47.
Answer. The reader, I hope, will excuse it, if for want of
arguments to reply to, 1 am forced sometimes to condescend to
take notice of mere declamation. This gentleman has before
shewn his over offictousness in defending Dr. Clarke against a
supposed injury done him; though I dare be confident, the Dr.
himself knows that I have not injured him at all. Now he is
offering a helping hand to a person of an higher character and
station in the Church; who, I doubt not, is too wise a man to

think that I have any where failed in point of strict justice, or
even of decency and respect towards him. My business was to
examine every the most plausible plea that had been brought
for that subscription which I condemn, under the name of Arian
subscription.
I never represented that person under the invidious name of an Arian; nor was it ever in my thoughts to
do it. But it was my professed design, not to dissemble any
thing that might look favourable to the cause of Arian subscription; not to conceal either the strongest pleas or the greatest
names that might appear to countenance it. And to me it seems
that this zriter, had it been his manner ever to weigh things
with candour or judgment, might have thanked me for so fatr
and so wnexceptionable a conduct ; in allowing his cause all the
advantage or credtt that could possibly be given it. But enough:
this gentleman should be advised, the next time he is disposed
to stand up an advocate for greater men than himeelf, either to
do it more pertinently, or to stay for their commission: otherwise
he may happen, by his officious zeal and indiscreet conduct, to do
them a real injury, while he ia labouring to take off such as are
purely smagimary.
Object. “The principles which the ingenious Dr. Bennet
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“ contends for, are the same with those I have laid down,”

Ρ. 49Answer. I am very glad to hear so much from this gentleman.
To complete the character of a careless writer, he shall now be
condemned out of his own mouth. Dr. Bennet’s principle, relating to subscription, is to allow no liberty but where the words
themselves do allow it, where they are fairly capable of such a
sense as we take them in, “ without doing violence to the words,
“ or contradicting what our Church has elsewhere taught.” I
desire no more than this, in our present question. If this be
our wrtéer’s principle, he has effectually condemned himself and
every Arian subscriber.
Let the reader only turn back, and review the passagespater
cited from our public forms; and then try whether it be possible
to reconcile them fairly, and without violence, or indeed at all, to

the new scheme. Now, since this gentleman has here bound
himself to stand or fall by the same rule of subscription which
Dr. Bennet contends for; I leave him to apply it at leisure:
and as he has thereby entangled bimeelf sufficiently and beyond
all recovery; it would be unmerciful, and even cruel, to press
him closer.

It may not be here improper to cite Dr. Bennet’s application
of his own rule, to this particular case; addressing himself to
Dr. Clarke, in these words:

“As I am firmly persuaded, you are a person of so great
“ integrity, that you will not venture (notwithstanding your at“ tempt for explaining) to repeat your subscription, &c. till you
“have altered your sentiments touching these points, (which
“Τ pray God may be speedily effected,) so I hope, none of those
“ persons who esponse your present sentiments will be influenced
“‘ by what you have written, to think your sense of those passages
‘‘ tolerable. I really tremble at the apprehension of that guilt,
“which such a collusion must pollute them with: and I cannot
“ but earnestly entreat you to do what lies in your power, in the
“ most public manner, for preventing such an interpretation of
“ our Liturgy, as must (I fear) necessarily lay waste the conectences
“ of the compliers, and pave the way for a man’s subscribing and
“ using such formes of devotion as thwart the sense of his own
“mind.” Bennet on the Trin. p. 265.
Thus far the ingenious Dr. Bennet, who, I suppose, well under-

stands both his own principle and the application of it. Whether
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his rule and mine differ, is a question which concerns not our

present debate: either of them effectually condemns Arian subscription.
My rule appears to be rather the stricter of the
two: it is this, that wherever we are certain of the smposer’s
meaning, that meaning we are bound up to, by our subscription.
Perhaps, Dr. Bennet may think that we are never certain but
where the words themselves necessarily require such ἃ meaning.
I think, there are some possible cases where we may be certain,

though the words themselves might otherwise admit of two senses ;
and that the imposers in such cases have sufficiently done their
parts, though there may be some ambiguity remaining in the
expressions, so long as there is but any certain way left for
a reasonable man to come at their real and true meaning. But
I shall not dwell longer on this nicety, since our present debate
about Arian subscription is in a great measure unconcerned in
it; and we need not go further than the words themselves to confute and condemn it.
I shall conclude with the honest sentiments of Mr. Whiston,

which are really and truly the same with my own: and his testimony, in this case, is the more considerable, because it comes
from one, who lay under the same temptation with others, to prevaricate in this sacred engagement.
His words in the first
Appendiz to his fifth volume are these:
ἐς The great latitude Dr. Clarke allows, that every person may
“4 reasonably agree to modern forms, under a Protestant settle‘¢ ment, which owns the Scripture as the rule of faith, whenever
“ he can in any sense at all reconcile them with Scripture, if it be
“ with a declaration how he reconciles them; even though it be
“ ἴῃ a sense which is owned to be plainly forced, and unnatural ;

““ seems to me not justifiable, but contradictory to the direct mean-

“ ing and design of those forms; and of the most pernicious con“ sequence in all parallel cases. Nor do I see, at this rate, that
«the same liberty can be wholly denied to a Protestant, as to the
“ Popish doctrine and practices; since there also, it is supposed
“that those forms are intended to oblige men to nothing but
“ what is agreeable to Christiantty.
“If to this observation the Doctor should reply, that com-

“ plying with the Church of Rome, and joining with a Pro‘¢ ¢estant Church, in the manner and with the declarations he

“4 does, are quite different things on these two accounts, (1.)
‘“‘ Because the Church of Rome will not permit any of her
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“members to make such declaration concerning her doctrines,

“but positively insists upon every one’s émplicit submission to
‘‘ them, in the sense that Church and her Councils receive them,

“ without examining them by the rule of Scripture ; and (2.)
‘“‘ Because many of the doctrines of the Church of Rome, such
“ὁ as the invocation of the Virgin Mary, and of satnis, &c. with
“ the worship of images, can in no sense be reconciled, but are

“ directly contrary to it, as setting up other meditators instead
“ of Christ, and teaching men to apply to such beings as have
“no power or dominton over them; whereas the invocation of
“ the Holy Ghost, and so of the whole Trinity, as used in the
“ Church of England, (some of the most suspicious of all the
“ things allowed by him,) may be understood, and declared, to
“ be only a desiring him to bestow those gifts upon us, in sudor‘“< dination to the Father and the Son, which we are sure from

“ Scripture it is his proper office, and in hts power, to distribute:
“if, I say, the Doctor shall make this reply, I must answer;

“1, That I doubt, our Church does not properly allow her
“members to make any such declarations, as is here intimated,
“but expects their submission 1 that sense she and her synods
“‘ have tmposed her doctrines and devotions: and though it be
“not under the notion of implicit fatth, and without examination,
“ yet as acquiescing in ker judgment, interpreting the Scripture
“ὁ according to the Articles and Creeds, and submitting to her
“ authority in controversies offatth.
‘‘2. That there are even in the Church of Rome few or no
“ὁ such doctrines or practices, but persons well disposed to tt can,
“in some sense or other, reconcile them with Scripture; or at
“ὁ least think they can, which is here almost the same case, with“‘ out dreaming of setting up other medtators instead of Christ, or
“‘ doubting of some degree of power and authority in the beings
“so invocated. So that if we, without all sacred or primitive
“ command or example, may follow our Church in the invoca“tion of the Holy Spirit, and so of the whole Trinity, from

‘“‘gome uncertain reasonings of our own, I do not see how we
“ean condemn the Papists for following their own Church in
“ the invocation of angels, nay, hardly in that of saints also, and
“ of the Virgin Mary herself.
“ΝΟΥ can any explications of forms directly against the known
“ sense of words, and of the tmposers, be other than protestatio

“ contra factum ; and so wholly unjustifiable.
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“ Nor indeed, if this were somewhat tolerable in some par‘‘ ticular cases of small moment, can it be at all so in the most

“< sacred Articles and Offices of religion.
“Tf this way be allowable, then ἐδ the offence of the cross
“ ceased ; then the martyrs have commonly lost their lives with‘‘ out sufficient cause;

and those Jews who would die rather

“than eat swine’s flesh, and those Christians that would suffer
“ the like punishment, rather than cast a little encense on the
‘“ heathen altars, were very unfortunate, as having suffered wtth“ out necessity.
“ What will become of all oaths, promises, and securities among
“men, if the plain real truth and meaning of words be no
“longer the measure of what we are to profess, assert. or
“ practise; but every one may, if he do but openly declare it,
“ put his own strained interpretation, as he pleases, upon them ἢ
‘« Especially if this be to be allowed in the most sacred matters of
*‘ all, the signing Arftcles of faith, the making solemn confessions
“of the same, and the offering up public prayers, praises, and
“« dowologies to the great God, in the solemn assemblies of his
‘‘ worship. This, I own, I dare not do, at the peril of my salva“ tion: and if I can no way be permitted to enjoy the benefit
“ οὗ Christ's holy ordinances in public, without what I own
“ would be in myself gross insincerity and prevaricatton, I shall,
“ΕἼ believe, think it my duty to aim to enjoy that benefit some
‘‘ other way, whatever odium or sufferings I may bring upon
“ myself thereby.”
I have transcribed this whole paesage from Mr. Whiston,
bemg full and clear to my purpose, unanswered, and unanswerable: and it may appear from hence that the hardest names
which I have given to Arian subscription are in reality no
severer than had been before given, by a known friend to the
Arian cause: so that this writer may, with equal justice, charge
Mr. Whiston also with slander, calumny, and persecuting principles, for his declaring such subscription to be gross insincerity
and prevarication. The pious and candid Mr. Nelson and the
very judicious and learned Bishop of Oxford had both expressed
their abhorrence of it, before I wrote; as the anonymous author
of the Case of Addressing, &c. has also done since. And indeed, who is there of any tolerable measure of good sense, or
breathing any thing of the true spirit of piety, that does not
utterly detest it?
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T have now done with this writer, and, I hope, with this cause
too: it is high time for those gentlemen, at length, to see their
error, and correct it. They may succeed tolerably, for a while,
in the 7rinttarian controversy, which few, in comparison, understand thoroughly ; and they may go on, for @ season, in perverting Scripture and Fathers, without rebuke from the generality,
who will not readily observe it, or be at the pains to search into
it. But if they think to practise in like manner with our
Articles and Liturgy, where every English reader-can judge; or
if they pretend to put off their sophtstry in a plain point of
morality, where every man, of any common discernment, can
both detect and confute them; they will disoblige and disserve

their own characters extremely ; and will, at length, make but a
very mean, not to say contemptible figure, in so wise and knowing
an age. We did not indeed expect that any greater gentuses
should rise up in the Arian cause, than had embarked in the

same cause many ages upwards: but it was a reasonable presumption, that none would undertake the reforming of our faith,
and the new stamping our whole system of theology, but such as
would not (especially after notice given) betray a weakness and
slowness of apprehension, even in the platn and self-evident principles of common honesty.
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“--

It is now about three years and a half since 1 offered to the world a
Vindication of Christ’s Divinity, or,

answer to a Country Clergyman.

A Defence of some Queries, in

Within a few months

after the

publication, some notice was taken of it in an anonymous pamphlet,
entitled, Modest Plea, &c. Continued; or, A Brief Answer (not to my

Defence, but) to my Queries. To which I replied, soon after, as
much as I thought needful, in a Preface to my Eight Sermons. I was
promised, in an Advertisement

at the end of Modest

Plea, &c. a

large and particular answer to my Defence: and this, I presume, is
what has now lately appeared, entitled, A Reply to Dr. W.’s Defence,
&c. under the name of A Clergyman in the Country. To this the
following sheets are intended for a full and distinct answer: how far
they are really so, or how far they come short, is submitted to the
judicious reader.
The book, which I here profess to examine, may be allowed to
contain, in a manner, the whole strength of the Arian cause, real or

artificial ; all that can be of any force either to convince or to deceive a
reader. And if there appears to be a great deal more of the artificial
than there is of the real, there is certainly a fault in the men; but,
at the same time, some great defect in the cause too, which wanted to
be thus supplied. For whether we consider the hands supposed to
have been employed in drawing up the Reply, or the time and pains
spent in revising and polishing, we may be confident, that had it been
possible to find out any real and firm foundation for Arianism to rest
upon, it would never have been left to stand upon artificial props, or
to subsist by subtilty and management.
This is not the place to give the reader a full list of all the artificial
advantages made use of by those gentlemen in support of Arianism: a
few hints may here suffice. Their disclaiming the name all the while
they are inculcating the thing; to keep their readers in ignorance, and
to steal upon them by surprise: their wrapping up their doctrine in
general and confuse terms; to prevent its being narrowly locked into,
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or pursued in its remote, or even immediate consequences: their
elaborate and studied prolixity in proving such points as nobody calls
in question, and then slipping upon the reader, in their stead, something very different from them, without any proof at all: their avoiding
as much as possible the defensive part, where the main stress lies, and
keeping themselves chiefly to the offensive ; perpetually objecting to the
Catholic scheme, instead of clearing up the difficulties which clog their

own: their bending their main force against our consequential doctrine,
of three Persons being one God, instead of directly attacking our
premises, that the Divine titles and attributes belong equally to every
one; as to which the Scripture is very full and express: these and
other the like artifices will be easily seen to run through their whole
performance. But their masterpiece of subtilty lies in contriving a set
of ambiguous and equivocal terms, to put the main question into; such
as may be capable of a Catholic sense, or at least look very like it, in
order to claim some countenance from Catholic antiquity ; but such as
may also be drawn to an Arian meaning, that so they may secure the
point which they intend.

Thus, betwixt the two senses or faces of the

same words, chosen for the purpose, they shall never want pretence or
colour from antiquity, even while endeavouring to prove things the
most opposite and repugnant thereto in real sense and significancy.
Such is the convenient use of equivocal words or phrases, when inge-

niously made choice of, and managed by rules of art.

In the following papers, I have particularly endeavoured to clear the
sense of the Ante-Nicene Church ; and to vindicate the same from misrepresentation.
All that remains to be done in this Preface is to
obviate two objections, of very different kinds, which have been lately
made by men of very opposite principles. One® pretends that we are
very singular, in claiming the suffrage of the Ante-Nicene Church in
favour of the Athanasian doctrines: the other is for entirely waving
all searches into antiquity, in relation to this controversy, as being
either needless or fruitless.
1. As to the first, we are confidently told, ‘‘ that few of the truly
‘“‘ learned and impartial Athanasians themselves, from the very days of
“‘ their founder, till our late writers of controversy, Bp. Bull, Dr. Grabe,
‘« Dr. Waterland, have denied the truth of this fact; that the Ante-

“ Nicene Fathers were generally against the Athanasian, and for the
“‘ Eusebian

doctrinesc.”

To countenance

this pretence, a long and

pompous detail of Athanasian Confessions (as they are called) are
packed together, and laid before the English reader.
δ Mr. Whiston in his Reply to Lord
Nottingham.
b The author of Two Letters, one to
Lord Nottingham, the other to Mr.

Whiston.
ς Mr. Whiston’s Reply to the Earl of
Nottingham, p. 3.
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It will be proper bere, in the entrance, to examine what truth or
justice there is in this strange report; that so, prejudices being
removed, the reader may come with the greater freedom to the examination of what is offered, in the following papers, on the head of
antiquity.
We must trace this matter down from the first beginnings of the
Arian heresy, about the year 319. It may be known from Alexander,
Bishop of Alexandria, what opinion the Catholics in general then had
of the novelty of the Arian or Eusebian4d doctrines.
In the year 321, he with his Clergy, in their circular letter®, represents the Arians or Eusebians as fallen into a great apostasy, and as
forerunners of Antichrist. They exclaim against the Arian doctrines
in this manner and in these words; ‘‘ Who ever heard such things as
‘* these? or who, that now hears them, is not astonished at them, does
“4 not stop his ears for fear of polluting his ears with such impurity of
‘«‘ doctrine ? Who that hears St. John declaring that ἐπ the beginning
** was the Word, does not condemn those that say that he once wag
“ not ?” &c. In conclusion of the Epistle, they compare them with
Hymenzeus and Philetus, and the traitor Judas: and they anathematize
them as enemies to God, and subverters of souls. Now can we well
suppose that Alexander, a very pious and good man, with great numbers
of his Bishops and Clergy, would have gone these lengths in their
censure, had they had the least suspicion that the Arian doctrines were
at all agreeable to the faith of the Ante-Nicene churches ?
Two years after thie, in the year 323, the same Alexander, in his
letterf to Alexander of Constantinople, persists in the same warmth of
zeal against the Arian doctrines. The abettors and favourers of them
he ranks with the Ebionites, Artemonites, and Samosatenians&, (conz

demned heretics,) brands them as novellists of late appearing), as men
that thought none of the ancients worthy to be compared with them,
pretending to be the only wise men themselves, and to be inventors of
doctrines which never before entered into man’s headi. This was what
Alexander thought of the Arians at that time. Little did he suspect
that the Ante-Nicene

Church

had been at all favourable to their

notions.
In the year 325, as is well known, the Arian doctrines were proscribed and anathematized in the famous Council of Nice, consisting of

three hundred and eighteen Bishops, very unanimous in their resolutions, excepting a few reclaimants.
In their Synodical Epistle*,
4 Note, They were called Eusebians

f Extat

Theodorit.

E. Hist, lib. i.

from Eusebius of Nicomedia, one of the cap. 4.
chief promoters of the Arian capse.
ε Theodoret, E. H, p.15. ed, Cant.
e Extat apnd Athanas. Ὁ. 397. ed.
h Ibid. p. 16.
_! Ibid. p.17,
Bened. ap. Socrat. Eccl. Histor. lib. i. | * Apud Sacrat. E. Hist, lib.i. cap. 9.
cap. 3.
Compare Athanas. vol. i. p. 283.

WATERLAND, VOL. II.
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they declare that they had condemned the Arian doctrines of the Son's
being from nothing, and that he once was not, as full of blasphemy and
madness, and such as they had not patience to hear. So far were they
from apy apprehension that the Arian or Eusebian doctrines had been
held by the ancient Church. This was the year before Athanasius (our
founder, as Mr. Wh. calls him) was Bishop of the Church, and about
fifteen years before he drew his pen in defence of the doctrines established in that Council.
Much about the same time, the good Emperor Constantine, after a
fair and full hearing of the cause in the Nicene Council, bears his
testimony against Arius, as being the first broacker of that doctrine, by
the instigation of the Devil!. And he makes an order to have the
Arians branded with the name of Porphyrians™, as being followers of
the Pagan Porphyrius, either in their avowed opposition to Christ, (as
some think,) or in their adopting the Platonic gradations into the
Christian Trinity, as others conjecture.
In the year 335, Marcellus and Eusebius engaged on opposite sides:
from which time Mr. Whiston begins the date of the Athanasian Confessions.
What he produces from Eusebius himeelf is not to the
purpose, since he reckons not him with the Athanasians, about whom
our present question is. However, it is of no great moment, if Eusebius could ever so justly appeal to the ancient Doctors against
Marcellus’s particular tenets ; many of which (as Eusebius was pleased
to understand them) were undoubtedly novelties.

As to Marcellus, he

charges the Eusebian or Arian heresy, as a thing then newly invented 9.
He gives up nothing in respect of the Ante-Nicene Fathers in general,
but in respect of Origen only : whom he supposes to have been, in
some points, not very consistent®. Neither does he confess that
Origen was entirely in the sentiments of the Eusebians; but only that
he agreed with them in making the Son a second Hypostasis?: which
Marcellus scrupled to allow, not considering that Origen’s sense of a

second Hypostasis (intended only in opposition to the Noétian heresy)
was a quite different thing from what the Eusebians or Arians were
contending for. It is to be noted, that Marcellus and the other Eustathians were, for some time, too nice and scrupulous about admitting

three Hypostases ; differing therein from the wiser and more judicious
Athanasians.

About the year 352, Athanasius wrote his Epistle concerning the
decrees of the Nicene Council. What he thought of the doctrine of
the Ante-Nicene

Church

may appear uncanny

from one passage,

ranning thus:
1 Socrat. E. H. lib. i. cap. 9. p. 30.
m Ibid. p.31.
**m Euseb. contr. Marcell. ]. 1,c. 4. p. 20.

© Euseb. contr. Marcell. lib. i. cap. 4.
p. 22.
P Id. ibid.
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“ γε give you demonstration that our doctrine has been handed
down to us from Fathers to Fathers. But you, ye revivers of
Judaism, and disciples of Caiaphas, what writers can you bring to
father your tenets ? Not a man can you name of any repute for sense
or judgment: all abhor you, excepting only the Devil, who has alone
been the Father of such an apostasy4,” &c.
Many other passages’ of the like import may be produced from
Athanasius, who every where appeals to constant tradition, along with
Scripture, for the truth of his doctrine, against the Arian novelties.
Neither are the pretended Confessions, which Mr. Whiston alleges out
of him, of any the least moment; amounting to no more than his
proposing of some Arian objections ; which he abundantly confutes in
the very places, shewing them to be nothing else but misrepresentation
and calumny.
In the year 355, Hilary, one of the greatest Bishops of the west,
and who may be justly called the Western Athanasius, wrote his first
letter to Constantius the Emperor; in which we have the following
testimony relating to our preeent purpose.
“ After four hundred years almost, since the only begotten Son of
** God vouchsafed to take pity on lost mankind, as if there had been πὸ
‘‘ Apostles before, or as if after their martyrdoms and deaths there had

‘‘
“*
“*
“
‘*

“‘ been no Christians, now at length is come abroad the Arian pestilence,

“ novel and direful, not a plague of infected air, but of execrable blas“‘ phemies. Have they then, who believed before, entertained false
“hopes of immortality? It is but late, we know, that these imagi-—
** nations have been inverted by the two Eusebiuses and Narcissus, and
“ Theodorus, and Stephanus, and Acacius, and Menophantus ; and the
** two ignorant and immoral youths, Ursatius and Valens, whose letters
“‘ are published, and who are further convicted by credible witnesses,
‘* such as have heard them, not so much disputing, as barking against
‘‘ uss,” In another treatise, published three years after, the same
Hilary, having shewn how he had received his faith from the Prophets,
Evangelists, and Apostles, goes on thus: “ΒΥ these have I been
** taught to believe as I do: in this faith am I imbued beyond recovery.
“ Pardon me, O God Almighty, that I cannot be moved from this
“ belief; but I can die for it. This age is tardy, I conceive, in bringing
‘‘ me these most impious teachers: these masters are too date for my
«« faith, a faith which ¢hou hast taught me. Such was my faith in
‘‘ thee, before ever I so much as heard of these names: by thee was I
‘thus regenerated, and from that time forwards thus am I ever
‘‘ thine'.” Such is the constant strain of this blessed saint; who every
@ Athanas.
Ῥ. 233.
r Athanas.

de Decret. Syn. Nicsen.
p. 111, 262, 412, 502,

676, 723. ed. Bened.
Hilar. ad Constant. lib.ἱ. p. 1120.
ι Hilar. de Trin. lib. vi. p. 892. ᾿"
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where brands the Arian doctrine as the new, novel, upstart heresy, folly,
madness; and the broachers of it as the mew apostolate, emissaries of
Antichrist, blasphemers, and the like. Little did he suspect, though a
knowing and a learned man, that any such doctrine had been received
or taught by the Ante-Nicene Charches.
About the vear 360, Basil entered the lists in this controversy. We
shall often" find him appealing to the tradition of the Fathers for the
Athanasian doctrine.
His confession, (in Mr. Whitson’s phrase,)

relating to Gregory of Neocesarea, amounts only to this, that Gregory
had made use of some expressions which evil-minded men had perverted to a false and bad sense, directly contrary to Gregory's trae
meaning. Basil himself bears full and clear testimony to Gregory’s
orthodoxy ; as Bishop Bull has largely demonstrated*, beyond contradiction.
As to what Basil says of Dionysius of Alexandria, that he was the

first who laid the seeds of the impiety of the Anome@ans:

thus much, at

least, may be gathered from it, that, in Basil's judgment, none of the
writers before Dionysius (who wrote against Sabellius, about the year

259) had any tincture of that impiety; but that the Ante-Nicene
Church in general was very free from it. And as to Dionysius himself,
(however hardly Basil might once think of him,) he has been abundantly vindicated by Athanasius among the ancients, and by several
learned moderns.
What Basil is said to confess of Origen, shews that in his opinion,
custom and common consent was, in Origen’s time, on the side of the
doctrines called Athanasian; and that Origen himself, sometimes at

least, conformed to it.

But I shall vindicate Qrigen at large in a

proper place.
Nazianzen, a contemporary of Basil’s, in more places than one,
bears testimony to the antiquity and uninterrupted succession of the

Nicene faith, from the times of the Apostles.

As to a pretended Con-

Session of his looking the other way, it will be considered at large in

the following sheets.
Epiphanius, about the year 375, says, that the apostolical faith (that
is, the Athanasian in his account) continued pure and uncorrapted till
the time of Arius, who divided the Churchy: and who by the instigation of the Devil, and with an impudent forehead, let his tongue

loose against bis Lord?: so little did he imagine that 4rianism was
primitive Christianity. He observes further, that had it not been for
the subtle practices of Eudoxius, Bishop of Constantinople, in perverting and corrupting the most pious Emperor Valens, the very
« Basil. contr. Eunom. lib.i. p. 5. De
Spir. δ. p. 167. Ep. 79.
- Bull. Ὁ. F. sect. ii. cap. 12.

Υ Epiphan. contr. Heres. lxix. p. 728.
z Ibid. p. 736.
δὰ
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itomen and children, and all that had been in any tolerable measure
instructed in Christian principles, would have reproved and routed the
Arians, as blasphemers and murderers of their Lord’, &c. Such was
the assurance the Athanasians then had, that their faith was the settled
and standing doctrine of the primitive churches all the world over, till
the time of Arius.
As to Epiphanius’s opinion of Lucian and Origen, (two single men,)
it was severe enough, and indeed not just;

as Bishop Bull hath abune

dantly proved. Yet, from Epiphanius’s censure of Origen, one may
perceive plainly, that he thought the Ante-Nicene Church in general,
both before and after Origen, to be of a very contrary judgment to
that which he condemns in Lucian and Origen, that is, to Arianism.
At this time lived Gregory Nyssen ; who about the year 381 encountered Eunomius, the shrewdest and sharpest Anan of that age.
In his reply to him, he takes notice that the Church had been in
possession of this doctrine, that God the Son is essentially true God, of

the essence of the true God: and that if Eunomius should undertake to
confute that doctrine, he ought to fix upon some firm and certain principles whereon to proceed, and trace them down by just and regular
deductions, in order to come

at his conclusion.

After he had said

this, he goes on in these words:
“ Let no one here tell me, that we ought also to give rational de“* monstration of what we profess: it is sufficient demonstration of our
“ doctrine,

that we have a fradition coming down

to us from

our

‘“‘ fathers; a kind of inheritance successively conveyed to us by the
““ primitive saints from the Apostles themselves. They that have
““ changed those doctrines for the present novelty, will have very great
‘‘ need of the succours of reason and argumentation, if they mean to
“ convince, not the grovelling herd or giddy populace, but the grave
‘‘and staunch men, men of sobriety and firmness. While they offer
‘(us discourses without any argument or demonstration to support
“ them, it is only playing the fool, and is even brutishly stupid: as if
“‘ greater regard should be had to empty talk, void of all proof, than
“to the doctrine of the Evangelists and of the Apostles, and their
‘* successors, the lights of the Christian churches>.”
Here we see with what confidence Nvyssen appeals to constant
tradition for the truth of the Athanasian doctrine: so little did he
imagine that the Ante-Nicene faith was any way different from, much
less repugnant to, his own.
{ may next mention a famous case which happened in the year 383.
The Arians, Eunomians, and Macedonians were then formally and
solemnly challenged by the Catholics, to refer the matter in dispute to
® Ibid. p. 737.

» (ireg. Nyss. contr. Eunom. lib. iii. p. 125, 126.
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the concurring judgment of the writers that lived before the controversy
began: but they declined the offer; refusing abeolutely to put their
cause upon that issue. This is decisive in the case, that the Athanasians
had all the assurance imaginable as to the faith of the primitive churches ;
and that the Arians were very sensible that their doctrine could never
bear so fair and just a trial. The story is thus told in Socrates, lib. v,
cap. 10.

᾿
‘‘The Emperor (Theodosius) sending for Nectarius, the Bishop
“(οὗ Constantinople), conferred with him about the properest method
“οὗ putting an end to the dissensions, and restoring the unity of the
“Church.
He proposed to have the matter in dispute, which had
“ divided the churches, to be fully canvassed;

that, removing

the

“* causes of their differences, the churches might be reduced to concord.
“Ὅροι the hearing of this, Nectarius was under some

concern:

and

““ calling for Agelius the Novatian Bishop, of the same faith with him““ self, he acquainted him with the Emperor’s design. He, (Agelius,)
“ though otherwise a very worthy man, yet having no talent for dis““ putation, recommended Sisinnius, his Lector, to engage in a con“ference. Sisinnius was a man of great wisdom and experience, well
‘“‘ versed in Scripture, and also in philosophy: but being very sensible
‘‘ that disputations generally are so far from healing differences, that
“they rather foment and inflame them; he suggested to Nectarius
“this method. He very well knew that the ancients had ever avoided

“ the ascribing any beginniny of existence to the Son of God, believ‘ing him to be coeteraal with the Father: he advises therefore to set
‘‘ aside all logical wranglings, and to produce the testimonies of the

‘* ancients; leaving it to the Emperor to put the question to the heads
"“ of the several sects, whether they would make any account of the
“ Doctors of the Church who lived before the difference began; or
‘‘ whether they would reject them also, as strangers to the faith of
‘Christ. For if they should reject them, let them also pronounce an
“ anathema upon them: which if they should dare to do, they will be
‘* immediately detested by the generality, and truth will thus be mani** festly victorious. But if they reject not the ancient Doctors, then
‘‘ will it be our business to produce the writings of the ancients, by
‘‘ which the truth of our doctrine shall be attested.’
Thus far Socrates: who further relates that Nectarius and the
Emperor well approved of the design, and immediately put it in exe-

cution.

Whereupon the heads of the several sects were at first much

confounded, and divided among

themselves;

some commending what

the Emperor had proposed, and others not; but in conclusion, they
all chose rather to rest the cause solely on logical disputation, than
upon the testimonies of the aactents. Thus the design came to nothing.
This we may learn from it, that at that time of day, when many pri-
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mitive writings, since lost, were extant, the Athanasians were very
willing and desirous to have their cause tried by the verdict of the
ancient writers; being confident of victory in that method: and that
the Arians, as being sufficiently sensible of the same thing, prudently
declined it.
Mr. Whiston did not care to give more than short, general hints of
this famous challenge, and the issue of it: but he endeavours to wind
and turn himself every way to evade its force®. He pretends, first,
that the question between the Athanasians and their adversaries was
not whether the ancients admitted the céeternity of the Son, but whether they admitted his existence to have been without any limitation of
time: as if the Athanasians intended no more than that the ancients
never assigned any particular point of time for the Son’s beginning.
But not to mention

how silly such a challenge had been, and how

unserviceable such a discussion to the Athanasian cause, which required
a great deal more than that comes to; I say, not to mention this,
Socrates’ and Sozomen’s account of that affair sufficiently obviates every
such weak surmise or insinuation.
Both say, that Sisinnius well
knew that the ancients never durst ascribe any beginning at all to the
Son: and whv ὃ because they thought or believed him to be coeternal
with the Father4?. The question then was not, whether the ancients
had assigned any particular time of the Son’s begininng to exist: but
whether they ascribed any beginning at allto him. And Sisinnius waz
ready to maintain that they ascribed no beginning to him, but believed
him to be coeternal.
Mr. Whiston has another very extraordinary evasion, that the
ancient Doctors appealed to were not those of the three first centuries,
but only such as Father Eustathius, Father Marcellus, Father Alexander, &c. about or a little before the Council of Nice. A very likely
matter indeed, that the Emperor should ask the Arians whether thev

would be tried by the verdict of those who had before condemned the
Arians by name; or that the Arians should be at all afraid of pronouncing an anathema upon such as Father Eustathius or Father Marcellus, who had been deposed and condemned by the Eusebians or
Arians before ; one in a synod at Antioch, A.D. 329, the other in a
synod at Constantinople, A.D. 335. Socrates observes, that the heads
of those parties durst not anathematize those ancient Doctors, lest the
people should abhor them for so doing ; or as Sozomen expresses it,
lest their own party should take offence, and desert them®¢: is it at all
ς Whiston’s Reply to Lord Nottingham, Append. p. 63.
ἃ Εὖ ἐπιστάμενος ὧς οἱ παλαιοὶ ἀρχὴν
ὑπάρξεως τῷ vig τοῦ Θεοῦ δοῦναι ἀπτέφνγον"
κατειλήφεισαν γὰρ αὑτὸν συναΐδιον τῷ πατρί. Svucrat. lib. ν. c. 10. p. 273.

Ed γὰρ 78e, ὡς of παλαιοὶ curaldioy τῷ
πατρὶ τὸν υἱὸν εὑρόντες, οὐκ ἐτόλμησαν
εἰπεῖν ἔκ τινος ἀρχῆς τὴν γένεσιν αὑτὸν
ἔχειν. ϑόποπι. lib. vii. 6.12. p. 292.
9 Ὑπὸ τῶν οἰκείων ἐξελαθήσονται. 50.
ποῦ. p. 292.
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likely that their own party should take such offence in this case, or
should pay any great respect and deference to the memory of Eustathius,
Marcellus, &c. ? Besides this, those ancient Doctors are styled of παλαιοὶ,
a word not very proper for such as lived but about fifty or sixty vears
before; and some of them alive within twenty, nay within ten years of
the time; as is particularly true of Marcellus, who died A. D. 374.
Add to this, that Socrates and Sozomen are express that the ancient
Doctors appealed to were those that lived before the rise of the differexcesf, (as common sense also must tell us they ought to be:) and who
could those be but the Ante-Nicene Fathers?
Come we now down to the next century, beginning with 400, where
we find Ruffinus a strenuous advocate for the faith of the Ante-Nicene
Church as conformable to his own. The pretended Confessions, which
are partially represented from him, amount to little more than this, that
Origen’s and the two Clemens’ works were originally orthodox, but
had been afterwards corrupted, and interpolated by heretics in some
parts of them. This shews what Ruffinus really thought of the orthodoxy of the Ante-Nicene writers themselves, that they were of the
same faith with the Athanasians. And though Jerome endeavours to
expose Ruffinus’s account with all the keenness and satire of an adversary; yet he himself was forced to allow it in the main, and almost to
say the same thing. ‘‘ It may be,” says he, “ that they erred in their
"6 simplicity, or wrote with a different meaning, or that their writings have
τό been corrupted by little and little, by unskilful transcribers; or how*« ever, that before the rise of the meridan

demon, Arius, they might

᾿ς speak some things innocently and incautiously.”’
The pretended Confessions out of Jerome relate chiefly to Origen,
whose case will be considered at large in the following sheets:
and so I need not here say more of it. The like may be said of
Theophilus.
‘
We may now come down to St. Austin who delivers his mind in the
words here following, in his Treatise of the Trinity, finished in the
year 416:
“« All the Catholic interpreters of the Old or New Testament, that I
** could read, who have wrote before me on the Trinity which is God,
‘‘ intended to teach, in conformity to Scripture, that Father, Son, and
"* Holy Ghost do, by the inseparable equality of one and the same
‘“‘ substance, make up the Unity divines.”
Surely St. Austin must
have reckoned the Ante-Nicene Doctors among his Catholic inter:
preters, of whom he gives this fall and plain testimony. What he has
said of Origen will be considered in another place.

ela
ye

awe

Πρὸ τῆς διαιρέσεως τῆς ἐκκλησίας, καθη-

abe Ge τ
ξ Augustin. de Trin.

Ὁ. 753.

lib. i. cap. 3.
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I pass over Anastasius, and Justinian’s pretended Confessions, as
respecting none but Origen:
Photius is an author of the ninth century; who is known to have
been often too severe in his remarks upon the Ante-Nicene writers:
not considering the difference of times, or how unreasonable it is to
expect that those who lived before the rise and condemnation of heresies,
should come up to every accurate form of expression, which long experience afterwards found necessary, to guard the faith against the

subtle practices or provoking insults of its adversaries. Bishop Bull
has abundantly shewn, how easy it is to vindicate the Ante-Nicene
Fathers against every thing that can be objected out of Photius.
Leaving the ancients, we may now descend to moderns, to see what
judgment they have made in the present question.
Cardinal Perron, no longer ago than the reign of King James I,
(A. D. 1620,) began the pretence, that the Arians themselves would
readily submit to be tried by the doctrine of the Ante-Nicene writers.
The occasion of it was this: the Protestants having well studied the
Fathers, were now willing to rest their cause, not upon Scripture only,

but Fathers too; so far at least as the three first centuries. And they
thought that a much greater deference was due to the judgment of
those early ages of the Church, than to that of the ages succeeding:
while the Romanista were used to value the latter equally with the
former, or even to give them the preference. The Cardinal, being
pressed in dispute on this head, could think of no better an answer than

that before mentioned. What Mr. Whiston calls his confession is, in
truth, nothing else but a poor pretence, or subterfuge, made use of in
a case of extremity, only to serve the interests of the corrupt Church
of Rome.
Fisher, the Jesuit, in the year 1626 seconded the Cardinal in the
same plea and upon the same views: but still little notice was taken of
it, till a greater than both, the Jesuit Petavius, (who in the year 1622
had intimated something of it, in his notes upon Epiphanius,) did by
his learned writings on the Trinity, (A. D. 1644,) give new countenance
and credit to it. And if we consider well the time when Petavius first
began to talk in that manner, (a very little after Cardinal Perron had

opened the way to it,) or the use that was to be made of it in regard
to the interests of the Romish cause; he may be suepected, by Protestants, to have had some dias in this matter, without any breach
of charity". Some learned Romanists, such as Huetius, and Valetius,
scrupled not to join in some measure (after so great an authority) in the
like charge against the Ante-Nicene writers; referring to Petavius for
proof of it.

This passed for a while, till the Unitarians began to take

bh See Bull. Prooem. sect. 8. p.6.
ad Bulli Opera.

Nelson’s Life of Bull, p. 287.

Grab. Preefat.
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advantage of it, and to triumph upon it. In the year 1658, and 1662,
Daniel Zwicker made his boasts of the Ante-Nicene Fathers as favouring Arianism: and though Comenius and Hoornbeckius entered the
lists against him, they were hardly thought a sufficient match for him.
In the year 1676, Sandius seconded Zwicker in the Arian cause: in
the year 1678, our countryman Dr. Gardiner professedly undertook to
clear and defend the orthodoxy of the Ante-Nicene writers: and several
controversial letters passed between him and Sandius. The next that
engaged in the same cause was the learned Le Moyne, in the year 1684.
Soon after, in the year 1685, followed Bishop Bull, then a private
clergyman ; who so learnedly and so effectually defended the AnteNicene faith, that the Arian cause has been sinking under the weight
of his elaborate pieces ever since.
When Bishop Bull’s books came to be known abroad, they met with
the universal esteem of the learned in Europe, as well Papists as Protestants; who from that time at least have appeared generally well
satisfied in the faith of the Ante-Nicene writers, and have stood up in
defence of it. As to Protestants, I might mention our own countrymen, Bishop Stillingfleet, Dr. Cave, and many others, to whom 1
take leave to add the very pious and learned Dr. Grabe, who long
resided among us.
As to the foreign Reformed, Fabricius and M.
Bayle, two very learned men,. have declared themselves in favour of the
same sentiments: as also have several other learned Protestants abroad,
whose names and treatises are recited by Fabriciusi; as to Romanists,

I might mention

M. Bossuet,

late Bishop of Meaux,

with the

Clergy of France*, and even the best learned men amongst them.
Du Pin is one who has taken all occasions of answering the objections
made to the Ante-Nicene writers in the article of the Trinity : Noel
Alexander and Lewis Thomassin have done the same. So also has M.
Massuet as far as concerned Irenszeus; whereof he is editor. Montfaucon has done the like, eo far as properly came in his way; though
he gives up Eusebius, who is not in strictness to be reckoned with the
Ante-Nicenes.
But the learned Le Nourry has exceeded them all, in
his Apparatus ad Bibliothecam maximam; where he is so zealous in
defending the Ante-Nicene writers in general, that he will scarce allow
Bishop Bull to have done justice to some of them; particularly to
Tertullian and Lactantius, whom therefore he undertakes to vindicate
even beyond what the Bishop had pretended. Thus stands the matter
of fact among the learned moderns ; to whom I might add several now
living amongst us, whose names [ am willing to spare. What then can
be meant by the strange report made of the Athanasians, from the days
of their founder ? a report without truth; and I had almoet said, without
i Fabric. Biblioth. Greec. vol. viii. p. 312, &c.
k Nelson’s Life of Bull, p. 344. 38s.
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any sobriety or modesty. Enough hath been said to take off the pretended singularity of our appeal to the Ante-Nicene writers in this controversy.

It remains only to throw in a word or two, in answer

to

another objection of a very different kind.
II. There was a pamphlet published the last year, entitled, Two
Letters, &c. one to the Earl of Nottingham, the other to Mr. Whiston,
The author writes on the orthodor side, and has said many excellent

things, which deserve commendation.

But as he has took the freedom

to pass his censure upon others, he will give me leave, I doubt not, to

use the like freedom with him. What I most find fault with is his
narrowing too much his own bottom, and his unwary sapping the
foundation on which he stands. To avoid perplezities and uncertainties,
(as he is pleased to call them,) he is for waving all searches into

antiquity, and is for confining the debate to Scripture alone: and
because many ¢erts made use of in this controversy have not been perfectly settled to the satisfaction of both parties, as to readings, translations, or interpretations, and it requires some learning and critical skill
to fix and ascertain them; these ¢erts therefore are to be laid aside
also, and the merits of the cause left to be tried by those only that
remain;

‘such as have never yet been disputed by the adversaries, or

“ against which they have nothing to say.” Pref. p.8.

He does not

consider,

1. The difficulty of finding out any texts, of real weight in this controversy, which bave not been controverted, either as to their reading, or

translation, or interpretation.

2. That the strongest and most important texts are those which have
been controverted ; and for that very reason, because they are the strongest,
&c. For it was worth the while for the adversary to rack imvention,
and to call in all the succours of learning and critical skill to assoil them,
if possible, and to wrest them out of our hands.

Thus the first chapter

of St.John has had more pains and art spent upon it, by our adversaries,
than any other part of Scripture.
4. That if once the issue of the cause be put upon other texts which
have been more neglected, it will be as easy, nay much easier, to invent
some pretence or other against the reading, version, or construction, to
defeat every argument built upon them.
4. That therefore the method which this author propoges is in reality
(without intending it) laying the weight of the dispute upon what least
deserves it, and can least of all bear it. It is deserting our strong holds,

and engaging the adversary upon uxegual ground, and at the greatest
disadvantage: in a word, it is to expose and betray the cause which we
are endeavouring to support.
What I have here observed in relation to our use of Scripture texts
is in some measure applicable to the icstimony of the ancients. The
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reason why this also has been so warmly and resolutely contested with
us, is because it is of real weight, and of very considerable moment for
determining the main question. It would be a very weak thing to give
up 580 momentous a point as that iz, only because it has been contested;

that is, because it is worth the contending for. If the illiterate vulgar be
not competent judges of this branch of the dispute, (as indeed they
scarce are of any dispute through its whole compass, though confined
to Scripture alone,) yet there are others, whom the vulgar will take for

their guides in this matter, (and they ought to do so,) who can understand and judge of it.
The Author had but little reason to be concerned at Mr. Whiston’s
followers boasting of his performance as a victory, in regard to the
ancients : it was natural for them so to do, either through ignorance or
through prejudice, where they had no manner of reason. Knowing and
impartial judges will easily see the difference between obtaining a victory
and giving the last word. I must do my Lord Nottingham the justice
to say, that he effectually performed his part, with great integrity,
learning, and acuteness; with the exactness of a scholar, and the judgment of a complete Divine. Had Mr. Whiston, in his Reply, confined
himeelf (as he ought to have done, and as my Lord very justly had
required of him) to those points and those citations only which were
before in debate, instead of pouring in new impertinencies, and many
foreign matters, to conceal and cover his defeat; the very meanest
reader must have seen plainly on which side the advantage lies. But
to return.

The low notion which this gentleman every where, through both his
Letters, appears to have conceived of the primitive saints, may, I hope,
be corrected by his more careful perusing them, when disposed to it.
His chief argument against them (viz. that the adversaries have been
able to raise cavils and to perplex their meaning) will carry him further
than he is well aware; even to the laying aside, not some texts only,
and thuse of the greatest weight, as it hath already done; but those
very texts on which he would at length have the whole stress of the
controversy laid. If this gentleman be of opinion, as he declares in his
preface, that the gates of hell should never prevail over that foundation,
over the doctrine of Christ's Divinity ; and if he thinks it of such
moment that later ages have universally adhered to it, (a point which
would be disputed with him as well as the other, were it of half the
moment or concern as the other,) certainly he must think it of some
importance to clear and vindicate the faith of the most pure and
primitive churches in this article; Jest otherwise what he calls the
foundation (if it cannot be proved to have been constantly upheld)
appear at length not to be the foundation, but rather so much wood,
hay, or stubble built upon it.

To conclude, as [ would not detract
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from the merit of whatever this worthy gentleman has well urged in
proof of our Lord’s Divinity; so neither were it advisable in him to
detract from those who, in defence

of the same

cause, and

to very

excellent purpose, have laboured in searching both Scripture and
antiquity.
To the law and to the testimony let the appeal be in the first place;
and next to the united suffrage of the primitive churches, as the beat and
safest comment upon the other. On these two pillars will our faith for
ever stand, firm and unmovable, against all attempts; whether of vain
philosophy, to batter the doctrine, or of vainer criticisms to corrupt or
stifle the evidence: and “‘ the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”
I should here advertise the reader, that in the following papers I have
endeavoured always to express myself fully and particularly in the most
material points: but as to incidental matters of slighter moment, I have
sometimes, purely for the sake of brevity, passed them off in general
hints only; such as will not be perfectly understood without looking
into the Reply which I am answering, or sometimes into my former
Defence.
I suppose the inquisitive, and such as have leisure, will not think it
much trouble to compare all the three together as they read; especially
where any thing occurs which may appear obscure by reason of its
brevity. As to others, they will be content with a more confuse and
general perception of such parts as are of least concernment, and
require a little more pains and care in the examining than they have
leisure or inclination to spend upon them.
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You begin with big words: you have, you say, “clearly
“ ghewn, that Dr. W.’s notion is entirely contrary to reason,
“ Scripture, and all primitive antiquity.” Your design, no
doubt, is to magnify your work, and to help it forwards in the
opinion of the reader. But wise men will not expect much from
ἃ performance that needs a proclamation in the entrance: had
your arguments been just, and your proofs clear, a reader might
have been trusted to find them out.
You proceed to complain of my “ manner of writing,” as being
“ greatly fitted to deceive.” You apprehend, it seems, that it
may still have some influence, notwithstanding that you have so
clearly and go entirely confuted it: which, if it does not betray
a great degree of mistrust, is a very ill compliment to the understanding of your readers.
After this general charge, you go on to particular complaints,
drawn up in form.
The first is, my entitling my book “ A Vindication of Christ's
“ Divinity ;” being so rude as to insinuate, that the men I have
to deal with, are tmpugners of Christ’s divinity. I confess the
charge; and am so far from thinking it a fault, that I have a
second time very deliberately done the same thing in this very
treatise. Till you give us a better account of our Lord’s divinity
than you have hitherto done, I must persist in it: because it is
very proper that the world be made justly sensible of your prevarication, and indeed shameful banter, in a momentous article

of the Christian faith.

I use the word divinity in the plain and
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usual sense of it, as the Christian Church hath long done.
know of no divinity, but such as I have here defended.
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other, falsely so called, is really none. While you maintain the
principles you do, I must look upon you as émpugners of Christ's
divinity; well knowing, that the Christian Church in all ages
would have thought the same of you, and that your doctrine was
condemned as blasphemy long before Arius appeared; and that,
upon his first appearance, he and his adherents were charged, as
you now are, and very justly, with denying the divinty of their
God and Saviour®.
You have invented a very soft name for it: it is not denying
the divinity of Christ ; but it is differing about the “ particular
“‘ manner of explication of that doctrine,” p. 4. Which pretence,
like many others, has a great deal more of art than of solidity in
it. Explaining a doctrine is one thing, explaining it away is
quite another. There is some difference, for instance, between
explaining the doctrine of the resurrection of the body, and explaining the ¢ezts relating to it in such a manner, as to make
void the very doctrine itself. When Basilides, Valentinus, Cerdo,

and Marcion, so interpreted Scripture, as wholly to destroy the
supreme divinity of the Creator, or God of Israel; was thia,
think you, no more than differing concerning the “ particular
“ manner of explication of his divinity?’ They acknowledged,
indeed, his divinity still; that is, in words, and in Scripture

words too; but in a sense peculiar to themselves. The plain
truth is, you and we differ about the sense of Scripture, in the
question of Christ’s divinity. We find Christ's divinity in our
Bibles: you find not the doctrine there. Accordingly, we assert
Christ’s divintly, and you deny it; that ie, you deny the ¢hing,
and retain nothing but the name. The difference then is, not
concerning the manner of explaining our doctrine, (which with
you 18 πὸ doctrine,) but concerning the manner of explaining
the texts which relate to it. You speak ‘of Christ’s divinity
however ; you have some awe and reverence for the language of
the Church, though you have left her faith. Some concern you
have also for your own characters, and for the interest of the
cause you are engaged in; which can never prevail, no not with
the populace, but under the benefit of a mask. If it be asked
8 Τὴν θεότητα τοῦ σωτῆρος ἡμῶν dpvoupevar. Alexand. Epist.apud Theod.
E. H. lib. i. cap. 4. p. 10.
᾿Αρνούμενοι τὴν θεότητα τοῦ povoye-

νοῦς υἱοῦ---πανταχόθεν ἄθεοι γεγόνασιν,
ὥστε μήτε θεὸναὐτὸν ἐπιγινώσκειν, μήθ᾽,
δίς, Athan. ad Adelph. p. 912.
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why we have no auch doctrine as that of the divinity of angels
and of magistrates, (called Gods in Scripture,) or why the divinity of Christ should be asserted, while the other is absolutely
denied, I am persuaded you will be much at a logs for any satisfactory answer, upon your principles. It will be a vain thing for
you to plead, that you assert as much of Christ’s divintly as
Scripture hath asserted. For, were the fact really so, (as it
certainly is not,) then indeed Scripture might justify you in your
denial of Christ’s divinity; but it can never justify you in calling
that divinity which, according to the language of the Church,
and just propriety of speech, you yourselves, as well as we,
know to be none.
You tell me, that the “ whole and only design of the authors
“ IT oppose, has been, soberly, and in the fear of God, to collect

“and consider what it is that our Saviour himself and his
‘* Apostles have in Scripture taught us, concerning that doctrine,
‘‘ separate from the metaphysical hypotheses of fallible and con“ tentious men.”” Now, to pass by the extraordinary cioslity of
these reflections upon others, and the modesty of assuming so
much to yourselves; as if you had no hypotheses, no metaphysical
fancies, were never contentious, scarce fallible, like other men:

waving this, yet give me leave to say, that be your designs ever
80 good, your intentions ever so sober, and your searches directed
in the fear of God, if the result of all be, that you cannot find
Christ's divinity (properly so called) in Scripture, you ought not
to pretend, either that you are advocates for Christ’s divinely,
or that any man is to blame for charging you as tmpugners
of it.
You say further, that by the divinity of Christ, I mean my
own particular metaphysical explication of it. A suggestion as
false as it is mean. For neither is my sense any particular sense,
but the common sense of all men, learned or unlearned, that know

the difference between God and creature: neither is there any

thing of metaphysics in it, more than there 1s in the declaration
of the God of Israel, as often as he proclaimed himselfto be God,
(in opposition to such as were so Gods,) on the score of his
almighty power, wisdom, greatness, and other divine perfections.
However, supposing my account of the Son’s divinity to be
metaphysical, is not your account of the Father’s divinity as
metaphysical as the other! And if you, through your false metaphysics, exclude the Son from the one Godhead, I shall not be

ashamed of making use of irue metaphysics to correct your
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errors, and to establish the Son’s divinity, upon the same foot
whereon Scripture has fixed it. You might be ashamed to
mention metaphysics, when every body knows that you have little
else to rely upon, for the support of your novel doctrine’. Whio
sees not what a stress has been laid upon a false notion of the
self-earstonce of the Father, to degrade and separate his beloved
Son from the one true Godhead? What batteries have you not
raised against ἃ proper sonship, from metaphysical reasonings,
should I say, or reveries? That generation implies division, and
necessary generation outward coaction ; that generation must be
an act, and every act must mean choice; that necessary agents
are no agents, and necessary causes no causes ; that nothing indévidual can be communicated; that three persons must be three
intelligent agents, and three intelligent agents, reciprocally, three
persons ; that three agents cannot be one being, one substance, one

Lord, or one God ; that there can be no medium between being
and not beng ; that inseparable union, without ¢dentical life, will
not suffice to make two Persons one God ; and that if there be
tdentical life, then they are no longer ¢eoo Persons ;nor can there

be any equalkty or subordination ; that the same living God

necessarily signifies the same individual intelligent agent, or
Person; that God the Son must be either the same identical
whole substance, or an homogeneous undivided part of the infinite
substance, upon mny principles; and that he can be neither ; and
therefore not one and the same God with the Father. Here are
metaphysics in great plenty, sufficient, one may think, to furnish
out an ordinary schoolman. Nevertheless, we should not, on this
account, be so unreasonable, as to censure either Dr. Clarke or

his friends, for procuring all the real assistance they can from
metaphysics ; true metaphysics being nothing else but true
divinity: let but your reasonings be clear, solid, and pertinent,
and we shall never find fault with them for being metaphysical.
The truth is, you have pretended to metaphysics; but have
betrayed very great mistakes in that part, as you have also done
in your other pretences, relating to Scripture and antiquity. To
return to the business of the title.
You observe, very shrewdly, that you could with “much
“ greater justice” (and yet you did not think it reasonable so to
do) “have entitled your Reply, A Vindication of the Divinity of
“God the Father Almighty.” Truly, if you had done it, you
Ὁ See my Defence, vol. i. pp. 448, 449, 461.
WATERLAND, VOL, II.
ce
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would not have found me complaining of the injustice of it: for,
what hurt could you have done to me or my cause, by making
yourself ridiculous? I hope, therefore, you do not expect any
thanks from me upon this head. You go on, however, seriously
to shew, how you could have defended so conceited a title. You
could have pleaded, that the “ denying the Father to be alone
“ supreme in authority and dominion over all,” (in which con-

sists the true notion of his divinity,) “is denying his divinity.”
That is to say, you could have begged the main question, and
have thereupon founded a charge against me, with the same, nay,
greater justice, than I charge you with a plain matter of fact,
no part of the main question between us. The question is,
Whether the one true Godhead be common to Father and Son, or

proper to the Father only? You have determined for the latter;
therefore you have struck the Son out of the one true Godhead,
previously to our dispute; therefore you have denied his proper
divinity: and the question now is, not whether you have denied
it, (which is out of question,) but, whether you have justly denied
it? If you see no difference between the two cases, I can only
pity your confusion. Whether divinity, strictly so called, can be
common to more Persons than one, remains to be considered.

In the mean while, it is evident that you, by making it proper to
the Father only, have denied the divinity of all besides.
2. A second complaint is of a motto in my titlepage: “I am
‘“‘ Jesus whom thou persecutest: it is hard for thee to kick
“ against the pricks.” Now, I thought a writer might be at
liberty to follow his judgment or fancy in such a trifle as a motto,
without being so solemnly called to account for it. But, it seems,
this must be now brought to the bar, and deliberately scanned.
“ As if,” say you, “the not receiving Dr. W.’s notions in meta-

“‘ physics was persecuting Christ.” As if, say I, the abusing of
metaphysics, to the destruction of a plain Scripture doctrine, and
the undermining the Christian faith, were not, by a very easy
figure, justly called the ““ persecuting of Christ,” “ crucifying the
“ Son of God afresh,” and “ putting him to an open shame.”
Since I am called upon in this case, I will tell you, so far as I
remember, what I principally intended by the motto.
1. One thing was, to intimate the great awe and dread which
every man ought to have upon his mind, when he takes pen in
hand to write in opposition to his Saviour’s Godhead, and with a
formed design to deprive him of that worshep and those divine
honours which have been constantly paid him by innumerable
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martyrs and confesgors, by the whole Church of Christ for fourteen centuries at least, I doubt not to say seventeen. Whatever
may be pleaded for disputing points of an inferior nature, and
less set by ; this particularly is a cause not to be entered into
without “fear and trembling,” by any pious man; lest haply he
be found to “ fight against God.” You may think, perhaps, you
have no need of such caution: but for that very reason, I should
be apt to conclude you have.
2. Another thing intended by the motto was, to insinuate, how
impracticable and vain (in all probability) any attempt must be
to defeat the doctrine of our Lord’s divinity; which has now
stood the test for a long tract of centuries, though all imaginable
endeavours and artifices have been from the beginning employed
to overthrow it. <A late writer‘ very well observes, that “ this
“ foundation has been so upheld, that where the first institution

“‘ were, as it were, sunk out of memory, by the weight of impure
““ mixtures, as in the Greek Church; and where every other
‘article of faith had received wounds by the innovations of
“error, as in the Roman Church; yet all of them have ad“ hered, to and preserved this main and fundamental point to
“this day.” The same is likewise true of all the Churches
of the Reformation: and God has visibly blasted and defeated
all attempts against the efernal Godhead of our blessed Saviour.
‘It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks.”
So said a pious Father of the Church, applying it to this
very cased, (one would think with a prophetic spirit,) thirteen
hundred years ago.
Such were then the sentiments of the
wisest and best men of those times. They were fallible, they
were men: but if posterity, fallible as they, grow bold and
daring, where the other would have trembled, let them look to
it. They had the same Scriptures we have, and better helps for
the understanding them: they had their faculties of discerning
no less than we; and they spared no pains or care in their
searches. This is a consideration of some moment, especially in
a fundamental article.

We should not, at least, go rashly into

contrary sentiments, nor without plain Scripture to warrant it.
We may be apt to flatter ourselves too much, and think we see
© Two Letters to the Earl of Not-

Adyov’ σαντὸν ἀλίσκεις, καὶ οὐ τὸ πνεῦ-

τί γὰρ κενόδοξε, πολεμεῖςγε 0
ἀκαταπολέμητον ;; τί μάχῃ τῷ dxarapa-

Θεοῦ χάριτος, καὶ οὐ τὸν υἱὸν ἀπὸ πατρὸς, οὐδὲ τὸ πνεῦμα τὸ ἅγιον ἀπὸ πατρὸς καὶ υἱοῦ. Epiphan. Ancor. cap.
xiv. p. 20.

ham and Mr. Whiston. Pref. p.19.

χήτῳ ; σκληρόν σοι πρὸς κέντρα λακτί(ew σεαυτὸν σκανδαλίζεις, καὶ οὐ τὸν

μα. σαυτὸν ἀπαλλοτριοῖς ἀπὸ τῆς τοῦ

cc2
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further than those before us; when in reality, perhaps, it is not
that we have more sense than they, but that we want their piety.
You tell me how carefully the men of your way have “ studied
‘‘ the Scripture,” and how sincerely they have “ made use of all
“ the helps God has given them, to understand it mghtly.” Be
it so: and I do not know any one that can lay it to the charge
of St. Paul, that he had not, in such a sense, stncerely studied the
Scripture, or had not sincerely made use of the helps God had
given him, though still a persecutor of Christ. However sincere you
may have been, yet believe also that others, as sincere as you,
have carefully studied the same Scriptures; and that the most
eminent lights of the Christian Church in all ages, have as sincerely
thouglit it their indispensable duty to pronounce an anathema upon
the doctrine you give us, as you do that you ought to receive and
follow it. We have nothing to do to inquire after your sincerity,
of which God is judge. Neither civil judicatures, nor ecclesiastical courts, ever proceed upon that bottom. Our business
is not to consider the sincerity of the men,

quality, and tendency of the doctrine.
Photinians,

sincere Samosatenians,

Papists, sincere

but the nature,

There have been sincere
sincere Sabellians, sincere

Jews and Mahometans.

And indeed, what sects

are there that have not sincere men amongst them? The more
sincere you are, the better it will fare with you at the great day
of account. In the mean while, give us leave to be sincere too,
in condemning heartily what we heartily disapprove. And let
the sincerity of each be tried by the nature and quality of the
cause you and we are engaged in, and by the strength of the
evidence on either side; on which, as I conceive, chiefly hangs
the proof of our sincerity.
You proceed to invective.
“It
“4 concerns those who thus affect to sit in the seat of God, and to

“ equal their own
“ God, to consider
“of.” But, laying
coolly and sedately

disputable notions with the express word of
a little more seriously what spirit they are
aside childish wrath, let us argue this matter
with you. Is it “ affecting to sit in the seat

‘ of God,” that we are doing our bounden duty in condemning

false doctrine, or what we take to be such ; and in ‘‘ contending
“ὁ earnestly for the faith which was once delivered to the saints?”
And how is it “ equalling our own disputable notions with the ex“* press word of God,” when we stand up for the “ express word of
“ God,” against those who appearto us to contradict and pervert it,
in favour of their metaphysical conceits and ill-grounded hypotheses?
What right have a few private men to claim avpress Scripture, and
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to equal their own disputable notions with the “ express word of
“ God,” in opposition to the Christian world, as capable of judging
what Scripture is, as they that so vainly boast of it? Charge us
no more, so fondly, with “ affecting to sit in the seat of God,”

lest it be told you, in return, that there appears to
more pride, vanity, and arrogance, in a few private
in judgment upon whole Churches, and throwing
ill-grounded censures upon Fathers, and Councils,

be infinitely
men sitting
their hasty,
and all the

greatest and wisest men that have lived in past centuries, than

any can be imagined in those whom you so injuriously reflect
on; for no cause, but for honestly declaring their abhorrence of
your novel and dangerous opinions. Surely we may presume,
without “affecting to sit in the seat of God,” to think some
very fallible men liable to errors: and when in fact it appears
that they are so, we may presume, according to our bounden
duty, to take all proper care to prevent such errors spreading.
But enough has been said in vindication of a motto.
3. A third complaint is of my unrighteous use of the term
Arians, and Arianism. But that this censure of yours is very
unrighteous may appear sufficiently from what I have elsewhere
demonstrated‘, and may again, as occasion offers.

In truth, it

is complimenting you, to call you Arians; for you really come
short of the old Arians, in more points than one, (as I shall
observe hereafter,) and have not so honourable thoughts of God
the Son, as the generality of the ancient Arians had. As to what
you pretend about the “ particular tenets of Arius,” I shewed
you long agof, that yours differ not in any thing material from
them. You are pleased to say, that by my ‘ way of consequential
‘‘ deductions the Fathers of the Council of Nice, and all their

“ Catholic predecessors, may with equal justice be charged with
“ Arianism.” You mean, I suppose, provided in drawing consequences, no regard be had to what is plain or obscure, right or
wrong, true or false. Such a consequential wayé as this, never
was my way; and, 1 hope, never will be: whether it be yours,
we shall see. You are to prove, that the Council of Nice is
chargeable with Arianism, upon my principles. I perceive, you
are sanguine enough to undertake it; we are now to examine
how you perform.
© Supplement to the case of Arian
Subscription, p. 313, &c. of thie vol.

f Defence, vol. i. p. 400
ξ See my Supplement, Ῥ. 325; &c.

of thie volume, where I justify my

charging our adversaries with consequences, and also intimate in what

cases such a conduct is allowable or
otherwise.
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I must abridge your long tedious train of argument, to bring
the parts nearer together, and to save myself the trouble of
transcribing. But I will take care that your argument shall
not lose a tittle of its force or strength; having indeed none to
spare.
“The Council of Nice, by asserting that the Son was not
“ (ποιηθεὶς ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων) made or formed out of nothing, but

“ (γεννηθεὶς ἐκ τῆς οὐσίας τοῦ πατρὸς) generated from the substance
“ὁ the Father——confessedly, did not mean either, that the
«Son was (which is the first of Dr. W.’s two senses of the term
“ endividual) the same identical whole substance with the Father
“ or (which is the Doctor’s other sense of the term zndividual)
“ that he was a homogeneous undivided part of that infinite and
“inseparable substance which is the Father’s
But their
“ meaning evidently was, that as one fire is lighted from another
“ without any dtviston, abscission, diminution, &c. so the Son was
“ generated from the Father without any division, absctsston, &c.

“ of the Father's substance, or of his alone supreme authority and
““ dominion over all. And this notion of theirs, because it supposes
“ the Son to be——not the substance of the Father, but from the
“ substance of the Father: and because it supposes the genera“ tion of the Son to be an act of the Father———and because it
“6 reserves inviolably to the Father his avdevria, his alone supreme
“ authority and dominion over all, which makes him to be in the
““ absolute sense, the one God: therefore, I say, this notion Dr. W.
‘“‘is pleased to rank, among other things, under the head of
“ Arianism.”
This is the consequential thing, which you have been pleased
to bring forth. The sum is thus: If Dr. W. supposes the Son
to be a part of the Father’s substance, (which he does not,) and
if the Nicene Council denies the Father and Son to be one undivided substance, (which it doth not,) and if the Council supposes
the eternal generation to be an act, in the sense of free chotce,
(which is a false supposition,) and if the Council supposes the
Father alone to have supreme dominion over all, (which is another false supposition,) if these several false and groundless
suppositions be evidently true; then Dr. W. by charging some
persons with Artanism, who deserve it, has
charged others also, who have not deserved it. That I may be
certain of doing you justice, as to this marvellous thread of
reasoning, I will come to particulars.
In the first place, where do you find me saying that the Son
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is either the “same identical” (that is, same, same) “ whole
““ substance with the Father,” or an “ undivided part of that
“ substance which is the Father's?” I leave whole and parts) to
those gentlemen of strong #mag:natton, who consider every thing
in ἃ corporeal way, under the notion of extension. All that I say
is, that Father and Son are one undivided substance; which is

also the sense of the Nicene Fathers. For,
2. Where do you find that the Nicene Council ever supposes
the Father and Son not to be one and the same undivided substance? They say, ἐκ τῆς οὐσίας, from the substance of the Father :
this is all you have to ground your cavil upon. But the Council
supposes the Son to be both from the substance of the Father,
and of the substance of the Father, and but one substance in both,
because of the inseparable union and connection of both. The
doctrine is plainly this, God of God, and both one God ; light of
light, and both one light; substance of substance, and both one
substancei, This is the Catholic doctrine, which it is much easier

to carp and cavil at, than to confute. I should take notice of
your words, not ποιηθεὶς ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων, not made or formed out of
nothing. Why do you here insert ποιηθεὶς, and pretend to give
the sense of the Council in a way wherein they never expressed
it? Is it not to insinuate, that the Council imagined the Son to
be made, or formed, only not out of nothing? One may believe
that this was in your head, by your slily remarking, presently
after, that Tertullian, Origen*, and Lactantius affirmed the
same thing of angels and souls, as the Nicene Fathers did of the
Son. Your report of every one of them is utterly false, (as shall
be shewn in a proper place ;) but were it true, what is it to the
Nicene Fathers, who were wiser men than to countenance any
such detestable doctrine? What they meant by ἐκ τῆς οὐσίας τοῦ
πατρὸς, 18 very plain from the Creed itself, and has been fully
Ὁ Κυρίως Θεὸς ὥσπερ οὐκ ἔστι μέρος,
οὕτως οὐδὲ ὅλον, ἐπεὶ τὸ ὅλον ἐκ μερῶν
ἐστι. καὶ οὐκ ἐρεῖ
λόγος παραδέξασθαι
τὸν ἐπὶ πᾶσι Θεὸν εἶναι ἐκ μερῶν, ὧν
ἕκαστον οὐ δύναται ὅπερ τὰ ἄλλα μέρη.
Orig. contr. Cels. p. 18.
i Quemadmodum lumen de lumine,
et utrumque unum lumen, sic intelli-

gatur sapientia de sapientia, et utrumue una sapientia: ergo et una essentia, que hoc est ibi esse quod sapere
-—— Pater et Filius simul una sapientia
quia una egsentia, et singillatim sapi-

entia de sapientia, sicut essentia de

essentia.
August. de Trin. lib. vii.
cap. 1, 2. p. 855.
Consilium de consilio, et voluntas
de voluntate, sicut substantia de sub-

stantia, sapientia de sapientia.

Ibid.

lib. xv. cap. 20. p. 994.
See other examples of the same way
of speaking, collected by Petavius de
Twin. lib. vi. cap. 10. Ὁ. 251.
k See Origen fully vindicated in
this respect by Huetius Origenian.
P- 39 93.
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explained and vindicated! from miaconstructions. The sum of
what they intended was, that the Son was not from nothing,
nor from any extraneous substance, but from the substance of

the Father; as light streaming out from light, but without
division, or abscission, or diminution; being eternally in the
Father, as well as from him, and inseparably included with him.
Indeed, the Arians invidiously charged them with making the
Son ὦ part of the Father's substance™, as you also are pleased to
charge me. Which is to me an argument that my notion is still
the same with that of the Nicene Fathers, and yours not different
from that of the Arians.
4. Where do you find that the Council ever supposes the
generation of the Son to be an act, in your sense of act? The
Council has not a word about act, that I know of: nor, if it had,

would it be at all to your purpose. The question about acé will
depend upon another question, viz. Whether the Council intended an eernal or temporal generation! Upon either supposition, I can allow the generation to be an act; but not in
your novel sense of act, in both cases. Suppose it eernal, then
the generation was an act; but in the ancient sense of act and
necessary agency : as the sun was supposed to act in generating
rays ; fountains to act in generating streams; the mind to act
in generating thoughts; trees to act in generating branches;
bodies to act in generating effluvia, vapours, or perfumes; the
earth to act in generating fruits; and the like. No matter
whether, in strictness, these kinds of generations should be
called acts: they are such as the anctents called so; and when

we are interpreting the ancients, we must attend to the ancient
1 See my Defence, vol. i. p. 544, 445. Bull. D.F. Ρ.114. Athanas. p. 224,
5. Eusebius of Nicomedia may be an evidence of the meaning of ἐκ τῆς
οὐσίας, (while he is endeavouring to expose it,) by what he uses as perallel,
and what as opposite to it.
arallel.
Opposite.
Ἐξ αὐτοῦ, an’ αὐτοῦ, ὡς ἂν μέρος |Τῆς φύσεως τῆς ἀγεννήτον μὴ μετέχων.
αὐτοῦ, ἢ ἐξ ἀπορροίας τῆς οὐσίας.
Ἕτερον τῇ φύσει καὶ τῇ δυνάμει.

“Exew τὴν ταυτότητα τῆς φύσεως.
Φύσις ἐκ τῆς φύσεως.

Κτιστόν.
‘Yn’ αὐτοῦ γεγονός.

Βουλήματι γενόμενος...
Euseb. Nicomed. apud Theod. lib. i. cap. 6. p. 24.
‘Some of these expressions which Eusebius uses as parallel, are put ἑποὲdiously and injuriously. But still, we may see what in the main was the
Catholic sense of the phrase, through the false colours whereby he hoped to
expose it.

™m See Arius’s Letter. Apud Theod. E. H. lib.i. cap.5.
Nicomedia. Theod. lib. i. cap. 6.

And Eusebius of
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sense of words.
Necessary acts were then called acts; and
therefore no wonder if ¢ernal generation was looked upon as an
eternal act. But, suppose the Council intended only temporal
generation, (as some have thought, and it seems not improbable,)
then I readily allow it to be an act, even in your sense of choice;
as much as was the Son’s generation of the blessed Virgin. But
then I insist upon it, that the Nicene Fathers maintained the
Son’s eternal and necessary existence, antecedent to the generation ; which is a doctrine opposite to yours, as light to darkness.
4.In

the last place, where do you find one word

of the

Father’s alone supremacy of dominion in the Nicene decrees?
This is purely a fiction of your own, without the least shadow of
a reason for it. Do you find the Nicene Fathers telling you of a
sovereign producing to himself a subject, or of a Jord and master
producing a servant? Is it subject of sovereign, very subject of
very sovereign ; instead of God of God, very God of very God ὃ
You will see that one is of the other, not that one is above

the other. If the Father be there called Almighty, (mavroxparwp,)
yet they understood the Son to be Almtghty of Almighty, (navroκράτωρ ἐκ παντοκράτορος ".) as well as God of God: all perfec- —
tions common to both, only not coordinately ; the Father having
his perfections from none, the Son having the same perfections
from him; equal in every thing, but still derteing that very
equality. If this be the αὐθεντία you speak of, the thing is ¢rue,
but not pertinent ; if you mean more, it may be pertinent, but it
is not érve; nor have you a syllable of proof for it, either in
Scripture or antiquity.
We have now seen how well you have acquitted yourself in
the consequential way, under this article;

not quite so well,

I think, as before in your charge upon me as denying the
Father's divintty. I must do you the justice to say, that you
can sometimes manage an argument to greater advantage: or if
you could not, I should have made it my resolution not to
exchange ἃ word more with you. How you came to perform
so much below yourself, here in your Preface, I know not;
except it be, that your passions were more deeply engaged in
this part than in the rest. To proceed.
4. A fourth head of complaint is, that I have “ talked about
“calling in question a fundamental article of religion.” I
have so; and, I pray, where is the offence of so doing? Your
Ὁ Παντοκράτορα ἐκ παντοκράτορος.
πάντων γὰρ, ὧν ἄρχει ὁ πατὴρ καὶ κρα-

rei, ἄρχει καὶ κρατεῖ καὶ ὁ vids. Athan.
Hzpos. Fid. p. 99.
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first reason against it lies in these words; “as if the first article
“‘ of the Creed was not as fundamental as the second.” But
who are they that set the first and second articles at variance
with each other, when for fourteen centuries, and more, they

have agreed most amicably together? Do not be surprised, when
I tell you, that you are the men that impugn the jirst article, by
impugning the second. I have learned from the frs¢ article, that
God is a Father: which, in the sense of the Christian Church,
and according to the intention of the compilers of the Creeds°,

supposes him to have a SonP ; a coeternal, coequal, and coessential Son, of the same nature with him. And I readily submit the
case to the pious and considerate reader to judge of, whether
J, who, among the other perfections and glories of the Father,
reckon this for one, that he has always had with him so great
and so divine a Son4, equal to himself; or you, who, out of the
abundance of your metaphysics, contrive to rob him of that
superlative glory, shew the greater zeal and concern for the
honour of God the Father. The Pagans, I know, thought
it very much for the honour of their supreme God, to have other
Gods under him. This they looked upon as an article of
grandeur, and the very top of magnificence’. But Christians
never talked at this rate: they thought it most for the honour
of the supreme Father to have a Son, equal to him in nature, and
one God with him. You go on to another exception: “ As if an
“ article's being fundamental, was a reason why
even the
“ most learned and able men should by no means be suffered to
‘consider or inquire what this fundamental article is.” You
have very little reason to use this kind of talk with me; because,
when I first entered into conference with you, my whole design
and desire was, to have the thing amicably debated betwixt us,
© See my Sermons, p. 188 of this
volume:

Bull. Judic. Eccl. p. 36, &c.;

Stillingfleet,
P Πατέρα
ἅμα τῷ νοεῖν
υἱόν. υἱοῦ
μεταξὺ τῶν
114. Bened.

Trin. cap. ix. p. 229.
τὸν Θεὸν ὀνομάσαμεν, iva
πατέρα, νοήσωμεν καὶ τὸν
καὶ πατρὸς οὐδέν ἐστι
ὄντων. Cyril. Hieros. p.

Ecclesize fides solum verum Deum

Patrem confessa, confitetur et Chris-

tum. Hilar. p. 1006. Bened.
Patrem cum audis, Filit intellige
Patrem, qui filtus supradictee sit imago
substantiz. Ruffin. Symb. p. 540.
9 Δόξα υἱοῦ ἐκ τιμῆς πατρὸς αὐτοῦ"
καὶ πάλιν υἱοῦ δοξαζομένου, μεγάλως

τιμᾶται ὁ τοῦ τοσούτου πατὴ ρ
4

>

~

Cyril. Hieros. p. 87. Bened.

Σέβομέν γε τὸν πατέρα, θαυμάζοντες
αὐτοῦ τὸν υἱὸν, λόγον, καὶ σοφίαν, καὶ

ἀλήθειαν, καὶ δικαιοσύνην, καὶ πάντα
ἅπερ εἶναι μεμαθήκαμεν τὸν υἱὸν τοῦ
Θεοῦ, οὕτω δὴ καὶ τὸν γενηθέντα ἀπὸ
τοῦ τοιούτου πατρός. Orig. contr. Cels.
Ρ . 281.

ie Filii dignitas sit Paterna ;
et gloriosus auctor sit, ex quo is, qui
tali gloria sit dignus, extiterit. Helar
p. 832.
τ Onatus apud Stob. Eccl. Phys.
cap. 3. Plotinus Enn. ii. lib. ix. cap. 9.

p. 207.
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and with equal freedom on both sides, in a private way, without
troubling the press. And‘ though the article 1 am defending be
a fundamental one, yet it waa never such to me, till I had well
examined it: nor do I expect it should be such to you, without
the like method. However, there is a great deal of difference
between settling one’s own private faith, and undertaking to
publish and propagate the same among others. While a man
pretends no further than to judge for hemself, he ought to rest
unmolested, to enjoy the freedom of his own private sentiments,

wherein others are not concerned. But when he endeavours to
draw disciples after him, the case is altered; and it then becomes the common concern of all that have truth at heart, and

more especially of those who are the appointed guardians of
the Christian faith, to be upon the watch against seducers, and
to interpose their seasonable offices to prevent the growth of any

dangerous error. There must be some pudlic restraints to hinder
conceited men from venting crudtties ; as well as a just and due
regard to the interests of truth, if any man, with sobriety and
modesty, has any new thing to offer. Where to fix the true
medium between liberty and restraint is not my business here
to inquire: I think, our governors in Church and State have
already fixed it, beyond all reasonable exception.
But to
return.

Let those learned and able men you speak of consider and
examine, that they may find out the ¢ruth ; and when they have
done, defend it. But if the result of their inquiries is the embracing and propagating of errors; be they ever so learned or
able, they must be rebuked and reproved for it. What if a
learned Jew or a deist, after examining and considering, thinks
it right and just to reject, and openly to vilify the Christian revelation? May he not therefore be told that his labours have
been ill laid out, and that his infidelity is a very great, a very
unpardonable crime? And if another, after inquiry, sets himself
publicly to oppose any momentous article of the Christian fatth;
it is the duty and the business of those that know better, and of
those that are in authority, to stand up for the true religion,
and to use all proper means for its preservation. What would
have become of the Christian faith, if such learned and able men
as Praxeas, Noétus, Paul of Samosata, Photinus, Arius, Eu-

nomius, Apollinarius, &c. had not been vigorously opposed, and
expelled the Christian Church? Errors once entered have been

sometimes kept in by the same methods, as truth hath been
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preserved ; just as the Janka intended to keep out the waters, if
once overflowed, serve afterwards to keep them in: which is yet
no argument, I suppose, for having no dans at all, or for throwing all open to inundations. You add, “as if taking great pains
“to find out the sense and meaning of a doctrine, was
“ calling in question the doctrine itself : which I have answered
above. In your next words, you betray an unbecoming heat,
which should be avoided always, if you desire to see clear.
“ Wonderful,” you say, “that the very foundations of all
“ religion and of all truth should be thus turned into ridicule by
“‘ men of learning, without their perceiving what they are doing!”
A heinous and heavy charge; not upon me, not upon a few
private men, but upon the Church of Christ in all ages, and upon .
the best men of it. For, what is it, I beseech you, that you are
here so severely declaiming against, under the opprobrious name,
of “ turning all religion into ridicule?” I say, what is it, but the
Church’s acknowledging that there are fundamentals in religion,
and her defending those fundamentals, in such a way as Christ
and his Apostles have taught her, against all opposers? Be you
ever so able or 80 learned, (which I dispute not,) yet we know,

that if an angel from heaven comes to teach us any other doctrine
than what we have received from Scripture, we have St. Paul’s
warrant for pronouncing an anathema upon that and him. You
will say, no doubt, that you have truth and Scripture on your
side. Well: that is saying something, if you can make it good :
it is the very point which we are going to try. In the mean
while, argue not against the properest methods of defending
and preserving the ἐγώ, (which are undoubtedly right and
good, in the general,) but shew, if you are able, that there is

something particular in the present case, to put a bar to the
general rule.
5. The last article of complaint is, my “ artificially concealing

‘‘ from the reader the true and indeed only material point in
“ question, and amusing him with matters of a quite different
“ kind.” In this affected charge, (which. I am unwilling to say,
you do not believe one word of,) I blame not so much the
injurtousness of it, since it is too weak to do hurt, as the tndte-

cretion.

Might you not have been content to set out upon a new

foot, and, as it were, silently and unobserved, to alter the terms

of the question ; but you must begin with laying your sin at my
door, and charging me with the very fault which you are, that
instant, committing? I will shew you, first, that my manner of
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stating the main question was right: and I shall afterwards tell
you what I have to say to yours; which in reality (when stripped
of its ambiguity) is not different from mine. All my labour and
endeavour was, to bring the dispute to this short question,
Whether the Son of God be a precarious being, that is, a creature
or no’? This was the only point I was concerned for; being
that upon which all the rest turn. There therefore I laid the

stress; making it my business to confute whatever I could find
in Dr. Clarke’s pieces tending to degrade the Son of God into
precarious existence, or to make a creature of him. If this point
be but once secured, that the Son is no creature, but necessarily
existing; the Doctor may go on talking of supremacy, and whatever else he pleases; they are incidental points only, and must
᾿ either fall of course, or else be understood in a sense consistent

with the resolution of the other question.
You are sensible of this yourself; and therefore you all the
way resolutely dispute with me the point of the Son’s necessary
existence, a8 much as the other point of the Father’s supremacy :
you are as resolute in denying the Son to be one God with the
Father; you are scrupulous as to calling him Oreator, and never
directly assert his creating of the world by his own power, or his
coeternity. In short, you dispute every thing with me that is
pleaded to exempt him from the number of precarious beings, or
creatures. Were it not for this, you should be permitted to talk
of the Father’s supremacy as much as you pleased, and to make
sense of it at leisure. Indeed, the determining of the point of
supremacy, and how it is to be held, depends entirely upon the
other question; which is therefore the main question betwixt us.
Do but allow me, that the Son is no creature, that he exists not

precariously, but necessarily, that he is one God with the Father,
that he is properly Oreator, and by his own power, with other
the like things; and you shall then go on, without let or
hinderance, in your talk of the supremacy. Now then, will you
please to answer me: Do you understand the supremacy in a
sense which you believe conststent with the points which I
maintain, viz. the Son’s necessary eristence, uncreatedness, &c.?

If you do, the dispute is ended; go on and prosper with so
Catholic a notion of the supremacy.
Or do you understand the
supremacy in & sense not consistent with those other points which
8 See my Supplement, p. 324. &c.
of this vol. where I have shewn sine
several ways, from the writings of Dr.

Clarke, and his disciples, that they
do by immediate and necessary consequence make the Son a creature.
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I maintain? If this be the case, (as I presume it is,) then do

not pretend that those other points are not material; for, by
maintaining

them, I overthrow your pretended supremacy, as

much as you, by maintaining the supremacy, design to overthrow
the Church’s faith: and so it matters not, whether the main
question be put into your terms or mine; since both, in reality,

come to the same thing. Only there is this difference in the
case; my way of stating the main question is plain and clear;

yours, obscure and ambiguous: mine is fitted to tnstruct and
inform; yours, to perplex and confound a reader: mine is proper
to bring the debate to a short and clear issue; yours, to protract
and lengthen out a dispute: in a word, mine is sincere and open,
like that of a man that knows his cause is good; yours is fallacious and disguised, as of one that is diffident of his cause, and
is retiring behind the curtain. You will have the question put
thus: Whether the Father alone hath supreme authority, sovereignty,
and dominion over all? When this is stripped of ambiguity and
chicane, I suppose it will fall into mine.

You determine in the

affirmative. The Son then is naturally a subject of the Father,
and the Father is his sovereign Lord and Ruler. He has an
absolute right over him, to call him to account, to reward him,

if he does well, to punish him, if he does amiss. This all men
understand to be implied in supreme dominion; a right and
power over sudyects, to compel, constrain, and punish, as occasion

serves; and in short, to bridle them at pleasure. Is this your
meaning? Pray then, where is the difference between saying it,
and calling God the Son a creature ?
- And, do you imagine that you have any the least syllable of
proof of such alone dominion, either in Scripture or antiquity ?
Yet there is certainly no medium between this and what I
assert of the equality of Father and Son. They are either
naturally and strictly equal; or else one is injinitely superior
to the other, as God and creature. Well; be the consequences
what they will, you are attempting to prove your point syllogistieally after this manner :
“ If the Father never acts in subjection to the will of any

“other person, and every other person acts in subjection to
“ his will; then the Father alone is the one supreme Governor
“ of the universe.
“ But it is fact that the Father never acts in subjection, &c.
“and that every other person acts in subjection, &c.
“ Therefore, &.”
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lame and deficient in

To prove that the Father alone hath supreme

dominion, &c. you should shew, not only that all other persons
act in subjection, (for an equal may act in subjection to an equal,
or even to an inferior, as our Lord acted in subjection to Joseph
and Mary, and washed his disciples’ feet,) but that they are really
subject, and under his absolute power and authority. Your
reasonings therefore on this head amount only to what the
Schools call tgnoratio elencht; proving beside the question, or
talking wide of the purpose. And how easy is it for a man to
fill a book with quotations, as you have done, that can be content with any thing, however fureign to the question! You have
proved, that the Son acted sometimes a ministerial part, or that
he submitted to an inferior office: this is all that you have
proved; and it is no more than I would have readily granted
you, without quoting so much as a single Father for it. You
are not advanced one tittle towards the proof of what you intend,
that the Father and Son naturally have not one common domenton. I affirm that they have; and that at the very same
time that the Son is executing any in/fertor office, he is still Lord
of the whole universe, in common with the Father ;and that their
dominion over all is one and the same undivided dominion, as

they are one God and one Lord. You would gladly slip upon us
supremacy of dominion, instead of supremacy of order, or office.
Instead of saying that the Father alone has his supreme dominion from none, you pretend that he alone has supreme dominion; to make fwo dominions where there is but one. You
play with the ambiguous word authority, that you may have
something to blind the readers with: while you quote Fathers
who affirmed it in one sense, and you intend it in another. Auctoritas is often no more than paternitas, with the Latin Fathers,
as auctor is puter: but you are wresting it to the sense of
dominion. The like use you make of the equivocal word dignity;
which is of order, or office, or dominton, or nature; and you
artificially blend and confound all together. None, I hope, can

be imposed upon by such weak fallacies, but they that want their

faculties of discerning. Let the reader carefully distinguish three
things, and he will then be able of himself to unravel all your pretences, and to throw off that studied confusion which you are
labouring to introduce in a plain thing.
1, Supremacy of nature, or supremacy of perfection, is to be
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possessed of all perfection, and the highest excellency possible:
and this is to be God. There is nothing of this kind but what
is common to Father and Son: who are therefore one God
supreme. And as supremacy of dominion and sovercigniy (properly so called) over all creatures (as soon as they exist) is
included in it, and consequent upon it; Father and Son have
one common and undivided sovereignty over all; the constant
doctrine of antiquity.
2. Supremacy of order consists in this; that the Father has
his perfections, dominion, &c. from none; but the Son-from the ~
Father. All that the Son has, is referred up to the Father, and
not vice versa. This kind of supremacy is of the Father alone:
and the Son’s subordination, thus understood, is very consistent
with hie equality of nature, dominion, perfection, and glory, ac-

cording to all antiquity.
3. Supremacy of office. This by mutual agreement and voluntary economy, belongs to the Father: while the Son out of
voluntary condescension submits to act mntsterially, or in
capacity of mediator. And the reason why the condescending
part became God the Son, rather than God the Father, is because
he 1s a Son, and because it best suits with the natural order

of Persons, which had been inverted by a contrary economy.
These things being fixed and settled, there will be no difficulty in
replying to any thing you have offered,or can offer in this cause.
You may amuse us with Sertpture and Fathers: but every man
sees, before this time, where the whole pinch of the controversy
lies; you think the Untty of the Godhead, as we teach, is not

consistent with the distinction of persons, order, and offices.
While you pretend to be disputing against me, you are really
disputing against the standing doctrine of the anctent churches,
from some concessions which they made, and in which I agree
with them. And your way is to wrest and strain some principles,
maintained both by them and me, to a sense repugnant with their
other known doctrines. If you can prove any thing, we are
ready to hear you: if you cannot, it is high time to desist from
an impracticable attempt, that can bring nothing in the end,
but shame and confusion to as many as engage in it. I take no
notice of your reflections upon my hardiness, as you call it, (in
denying what no good Catholic ever affirmed,) and my metaphystcal excursions, and my fixing names of reproach. It will be seen
in the sequel who are most remarkable for hardiness, who make
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excursions, and who reproach, not their brethren only, and the
whole Church of Christ, but the Lord of heaven and earth, the

living God ; to whom be honour and glory, now and for ever.
That the reader may not imagine our dispute to be any thing
new, or that you have advanced any thing beyond what the
ancient Arians and Eunomians vainly endeavoured in the same
cause; I shall just give him a specimen of what some of the
Fathers of that time answered to the same pretences which you
are now reviving. When Eunomius had been magnifying the
Father, as alone subject to none, on purpose to degrade and
depress the Son, under the notion of a subject; the great Basil
rebukes him, for thereby reducing God the Son to the condition
of a creature, in these words: “ Forasmuch as there are two
“ things, the creature and the Godhead, and the creature is

‘‘ordained

to subjection and servitude, while the Godhead is

“ regnant and paramount;

is it not manifest, that he that de-

“ prives (the Son) of the honour of absolute dominion, (δεσποτείας,)
“ and casts him down to the meanness of servitude, does at the
“ game time rank him with the rest of the creationt””
Gregory Nyssen thus more at large answers the Eunomian
pretence, of the alone supremacy. I shall give it in English only,
because of its length, and to save myself trouble.
«‘ He (Eunomius) says, that the Father has no sharer (μερίτην)

‘in glory with him: wherein he says the truth, though he
“ knows not what he says. For the Son doth not share (or
‘* divide) the glory with the Father; but he has the Father’s
«ὁ evhole glory, as the Father has also the whole glory of the Son.
“« For thus he said, speaking to the Father, AW mine are thine,
“ and thine are mine, John xvii.
He who is heir of all things,

“ who is Creator of the worlds, who shines out from the glory of
‘“* the Father, and together with it, and in himself, carries the

** express image of the Father’s hypostasis ; he has all things
‘‘ whatsoever the Father himself hath, and is also Lord of all
* power. Not that the majesty passes away from the Father;
‘‘ but it abides with him, and at the same time rests upon the
“Son. For while he is in the Father, he is together with his
“ whole power, in the Father: and as he hath the Father in

“ himself, he must contain the whole power and authority of the
t Avo yap ὄντων πραγμάτων, κτίσεώς

re καὶ
ς᾽ καὶ τῆς μὲν κτίσεως ἐν
δουλείᾳ καὶBigot
ὑ
μὰδέ,κίων ἀρχικῆς
δὲ bons καὶ δεσποτικῆς τῆς θεότητοτ᾽
5 ἀφαιρούμενος τῆς δεσποτείας τὸ ἀξίWATERLAND,

VOL. II.

wpa, καὶ eis τὸ τῆς δουλείας ταπεινὸν
καταβάλλων, οὐχὶ δηλός ἐστι καὶ διὰ
τοῦτο συστοιχοῦντα αὐτὸν τῇ πάσῃ
κτίσει δεικνύς ; Basil. contr. Eun. lib.
ii. p. 73.
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For, he has the entire Father in himself, and not a

“ part only: wherefore having the Father entire, he must have
“his authority also entire. What then does Eunomius mean
“by pretending that the Father has no consor?t in (power or)
‘* authority ἢ
He says, there is one only God, Supreme Ruler
‘* (παντοκράτωρ). If he means a Father, by the name of Supreme
‘“ Ruler, he says the same as we do, and nothing contrary: but
‘if he means it of any Supreme Ruler that is not a Father ; he
“may preach up circumcision, if he pleases, along with his other
“ Jewish tenets: the faith of Christians looks to a Father.
“ ‘lhe Father indeed is all and every thing, he is Most High,
“ Supreme Ruler, King of kings, and Lord of lords ; whatever
“ titles sound high or great, they are the Father’s own: and all
“ things that are the Father's belong to the Son. Allow but
“ this, and we admit the other.
But if, instead of a Father,
“ he introduces another kind of Supreme Ruler ; his doctrine is
“ Judaism: or he strikes in with Plato’s sentiments. For they
“ say, that that philosopher also taught that there is a certain
‘‘ supreme Creator and Maker of some inferior Gods. As there“ fore a Jew or a Platonist, though he admits a supreme Governor,
“is yet no Christian, as not believing in a Father: so also Kunomius does but belie his profession, while, when his doctrine
“is either Judaism or Paganism, he pretends to the name of
“ Christianity.”
|

I have recited thus much out of Gregory Nyssen, (who in the
same place" has a great deal more to the same purpose,) to give
the reader a just notion of Christian and Catholic principles.
For this acute writer has really hit the true point of difference
between the Catholics and their adversaries; whether Pagans,
Jews, or heretics. It lay chiefly in the acknowledging, or the
not acknowledging a true and proper Father in the Godhead.
Pagans, Jews, Sabellians, Samosatenians, Arians, Eunomians,
&c. all denied it: while there was no true Catholic but strenuously contended for it. Hence it was manifest, that the Arians
were the innovators, in endeavouring to introduce a Creator and
a creature, a Sovereign and a sulyect, instead of a Father and
a Son. They professed the relation in words, but in reality they
disowned it. The considering God as a Father, in a just and
proper sense, (as the ancients always did,) is breaking the neck
of Arianism at once. It gives a quite different turn, from what
" Greg. Nyss. contr. Eunom. Orat. i. p. 13, 14, 15;
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they aim at, to all their pretences of the Father being the only
God, the highest, &c.

For none who believed God to have a

Son, (properly so called,) could ever be fools enough to imagine
that such expressions were intended in opposition to him. On the
contrary, they always understood, that magnifying the Father
was at the same time magnifying the Son too: their relation
being so close and intimate, that whatever perfections belonged
to one, must of course be supposed common to both. He who
reads the Fathers that lived before or after the Council of Nice,

with this key, will find them clear and consistent throughout;
and will the less wonder at the exceeding great offence taken
against Arius, for attempting to divide Father and Son; and
indeed to divest the one of his Paternity, (according to the

Catholic sense of it,) and the other of his Filiation. Fulgentius
is a late writer, of the fifth and sixth centuries; but a judicious
man, and well instructed in the true and ancient principles of

the Christian Church ; especially in regard to our present subject: wherefore I shall close this, with an account from him*;
not because of his authority, but because what he says is true

and just, and very well expressed, in his comment on the Creed,
written in opposition to the Arians of that time. The sum is
this, that whatever high things are eaid of the Father in the
Creed, are to be understood to belong equally to the Son: and
there was no need of any more particular application, since the
very name of Son is sufficient.
x Inaniter tibi visum est, male intelligendo, ad tuum sensum velle rec-

titudinem symboii retorquere, et inde
prescribere sancte fidei Catholice,
quisin symbolo non omnia dicta sunt
e Fiko, que sunt dicta de Patre:

cum utique propterea plenitudo divihitatis, quantum

oportebat, debuerit

in origine commendari, quia non debuit aliter in prole cognosci. Cum
enim quisque se dicit credere in Deum
Patrem omnipotlentem, hoc ipsum quod
in Deum Patrem dicit, sicut in eo ve-

ritatem naturalis divinitatie, ita veritatem naturalis quoque Paternitaits,
et ex hac veritatem naturals etiam
generationis ostendit.— Totum igitur

in se habet illa generatio divina, quicquid in se habet Dei Patris eterna

substantia. Proinde suffciebat ut diceretur de Patre solo, quicquid equaliter ‘ntelligendum esset in
Filho.
Pater enim sic omnipotentem Filium
genuit, sicut est ipse Pater omnipotens > sic universorum Creatorem, sicut

ipse untversorum

Creator

est;

sic

regem seculorum, sicut ipse rez seculorum est; sic immortalem et invisi-

bilem, sicut ipse tmmortalis est et inisibilis.
Omnia igitur, que Deo
Patri dantur in symbolo, ipso uno
Fist nomine naturaliter tnbuuntur et
Filio.
Fulgent. Fragm. xxxvi. pag.
652, &c.
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Compare the following Texts :
I am the Lord, and there is none | The Word was God, John i. 1.

else, there is no God beside me, Isa.|

Thy throne, O God, Heb. i. 8.

xlv. 5.
Christ came, who is over all, God
Is there a God beside me? yea, there | blessed for ever, Rom. ix. 5.
is no God; I know not any, Isa. xliv.8.}
Who, being in the form of God,
I am God, and there is none like | Phil. ii. 6.

me; Isa. xlvi.g. Before me there was | Who being the brightness of his
no God formed, neither shall there be |glory, and the express image of his
after me, Isa. xliii. 10.
person, Heb. i. 3.
---οο.-..-.-..

eee,
ee
. ...

QUERY I.
Whether all other beings, besides the one Supreme God, be not excluded by the texts of Isaiah, (to which many more might be
added,) and consequently, whether Christ can be God at all,

unless
he be the same with the Supreme God?
Your general answer to this Query is, that the texts of
Isaiah expressly and uniformly speak of a Person; and therefore all other persons, besides the He, the J, the Me, are ex-

cluded from being what He, who there speaks, declares himself

Qu. 1.

alone to be.
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To which I reply, first, that the exclusive terms

need not be interpreted with any such rigour: and secondly,
that they ought not, because such interpretation leads you into
absurdities which you have not been able to answer.
1. I say, exclusive terms are not always to be interpreted with
such rigour, as to leave no room for tacit exceptions, such as
reason and good sense will easily supply.
Maith. xi. 27. speaking of the Person of the Son, says, “‘ No
‘one knoweth the Father but the Son.” Doth it therefore
follow, that no Person but the Son, no, not the Father himeelf,

knows the Father?
So, 1 Cor. ii. 11. “The things of God knoweth no one, but
“the Spirit of God;” no Person but he. Doth it therefore
follow, that neither the Father nor the Son knoweth the things
of God as much as the Holy Spirit?
Rev. xix. 12. it is said of the Son of God, that he had a name
written, that “no one (οὐδεὶς) knew, but he himself.” Doth it
therefore follow, that neither the Father nor Holy Ghost knew it!

See more instances of like kind in my fourth Sermon. I say
then, that exclusive terms are not always to be interpreted up to
the utmost rigour: and there are many reasons why they should
not be so interpreted in this particular case; as I have shewn at
large in the same Sermon.
2. I am next to observe, that such interpretation, in the
present case, has led you into absurdities which you have not
been able to answer. For, if the Son be excluded at all, by
those texts of Isaiah, and others of like kind, he is entirely
excluded. He cannot be another God, all other Gods being ex-

cluded by those texts; and you will not admit that he is the
same God:

since therefore he is not another God, nor the same

God, it follows, upon your principles, that he is no God. That
the texts exclude not only all other supreme Gods, but absolutely
all other Gods, I prove, not barely from the force of the emclusive
terms, but from the scope, drift, and intent of those texts; which

was to exclude tnfertor as well as supreme Deities; and to leave
no room for idolatry; which might be consistent with paying
sovereign worship (to use your phrase) to the God of Ieracl. You
take a great deal of pains to wind yourself off; or rather, to
shew how much you can have to say, when you have nothing to
reply. You tax me with qutbbling in the word beings, as standing
in the Query: which is a rebuke that comes late, now you are
answering, not my Queries, but my Defence. However, since
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all other Gods are by me shewn to be excluded, and not all other
Persons, the expression is just, and no other but what should be.
You observe, next, that the Son cannot be the same God with

the Father on any but Sabellian principles: which is begging
the question. It is sufficient to say, that the Fathers in general
(as we shall see hereafter) acknowledged doth to be one God, and
not one Person. You cite Eusebius* aa your voucher, that the
words of Isaiah, (“besides me there is no God,”) denote one

Person. When you look again mto Eusebius, you will find that
the words are Marcellus’s not Eusebius’s: though little depends
upon them either way. You have another piece of a quotation
from Eusebius, p. 4, where he makes it Sabelkanism, to say
that the Father and Son are ὃν καὶ τ᾿ αὐτὸν, one and the same
thing. Add, as Eusebius there does, ὀνόμασι μὲν διαφόροις, &o.
under different names only; and then I condemn it for Sabdelanism, as well as Eusebius. Your quoting Tertullian in this
case is very extraordinary; when every body knows that he
makes Father and Son one God, in the very same treatise where
he is confuting the Sabellians;

that is, the Praxeans, men of the

same principles with those of Sabellius.

Was Tertullian then a

Sabellian? Ridiculous! You have a further shift, (but still in the
way of retorting, not answering,) that I myself when I come to
explain, do not in reality make the Son to be the same God, but

only to be ὑπ hts substance wndivided. Add, from the Father
as his Head, and consudbstantial with him; and then I insist
upon it, that he is therefore the same God with the Father,
upon the certain and standing principles of all Catholic antiquity.
But what becomes of the difficulty all this while, which it
concerned you to answer?

You were to tell us, whether the Son

(since he is not the same God) be another God, or no God. You
say, he is not another God, in that sense wherein the Father is :
that is your meaning. But if he be received as an object of
worship, he is then God in such a sense, as none but the God of
Israel was, and must either be the same God, or another God.

By your argument, the Jews might have admitted as many
tnfertor Gods as they pleased, consistent with the first commandment; for that would not have been admitting other Gods, because
not Gods in the same sense. So you leave a gap open to all
manner of idvlatry. You say further, that the texts do not
@ Euseb. Eccl. Theol. lib. ii. cap. 19. p. 133.
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exclude Moses from being a God unto Pharaoh, nor magistrates,
nor angels, from being Gods. But the texts do exclude Moses,
and angels, and magistrates, and all creatures whatever, from

being adorable Gods: and therefore they can be no more than
nominal Gods; that is to say, no Gods. The Jews might have
had nominal Gods what they would: but they were to pay worship to one only; which comes to the same as having no other
Gods but one. The receiving more adorable Gods than one, is
making another God. Well then, will you cast off the worshep
of God the Son, or will you frankly own that you make of him
another God? You discover a great inclination to own him for
another God: you do not scruple in one place, to call him another
Lord>: and yet, when you come to the pinch, you pause, you
hesitate, you are at a loss what to resolve on: another God, or
-tewo Gods, sounds very harsh; no Scripture, no Fathers ever
ventured upon it ; and Christian ears cannot bear it. What then
must be done? You at length put on an air of assurance, and
intimate to us, (p.6,) that an inferior God besides the supreme

is not another God ;and that ¢vo Gods, in the nature of language,
must signify two coordinate Gods, or Gods in the same sense.
But, as the nature of language hitherto has been always different,
and you can give no examples in any writings, sacred or profane,
of this new kind of language; that any two Gods, and each of
them received and adored as a God, were not two Gods, as well

as one God, and another God¢; you must give us leave to think
that this kind of answering is really saying nothing. All the
heathens that acknowledged one supreme God, over many inferior
deities, will, by your way of reasoning, stand clear of the charge
of admitting more Gods than one. Strange! that you should
appeal to the nature of language, in a case where the language
of mankind, Jews, Pagans, and Christians, hath been always
contrary.

You have two or three references at the bottom of the page;
‘which I pass over, as not coming up to the point in hand. If
you have any countenance from Eusebius, it will amount to no
more than that great man’s contradicting himself, and the
Catholics before

him, as well as those of his own time:

his

authority therefore, especially for a plain blunder and solecism
in language, will be very inconsiderable, and weigh little with us.
As to my argument, concerning Baal, and Ashtaroth, and
> Page 197.

© See the Preface to my Sermons, p. 5, &c. of this volume.
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the Pagan deities; you answer it by telling me, you know not
how to excuse it from profaneness. You should have said, (for
that the reader will see to be plainly the case,) that you knew
not how to evade its force. A rebuke is much easier than a solid
reply; which was here wanted. Tell me plainly, if the first
Commandment excludes only other supremes, and not inferior
deities ; why Baal, or Ashtaroth, or any Pagan deity might not
have been worshipped along with the God of Israel, without any
violation of that Commandment ? The Law indeed says, you shall
have no other Gods before, or besides me;

you, no other supreme God, or Gods.

that is, according to

How then are inferior and

subordinate deities, how many, or whatsoever, at all excluded

by that law? Here lay the pinch of the difficulty ; which, because
you could not take it off, you are pleased to dissemble, and to
run to another point. You represent it, as if 1 had intended
@ comparison between Christ and the Pagan deities; and you
remind me of the difference betwixt them; which is only solemn
trifling. I made no comparison, nor did my argument imply
any:

but this is plain, that the texts which exclude only supreme

detttes, do not exclude any that are not supreme, or not considered
ag supreme: and so you, by your interpretation of those texte,
have, in ἃ manner, voided and frustrated every law of the Old
Testament against idolatry. If the very mention of this evident
consequence be a thing so profane, what must your doctrine be,
that involves this very consequence in it? I shewed you, in my
Defence, vol. i. p. 412. how, upon your principles, any man
might easily have eluded every law of the Old Testament,
relating to worship, or sacrifice. One plain and direct answer to
that difficulty would have been more satisfactory to the reader,
than all your studied diversions.
You proceed to a tedious harangue about mediatorial worship ;
which shall be considered in its place, but is here foreign, and
not pertinent. You should have shewn how, by the force of
these texts, (which declare the Unity, and ascribe the worship
to God alone,) inferior detties can be excluded, but upon this
principle, that the texts are to be understood as excluding all
other Gods absolutely, and not with your restriction of all other

supremes only.

You have indeed contrived a way, such as it 18,

to bring in the worship of Christ: but it is by making so wide
a breach in the Jaws of the Old Testament, that had it been discovered by the Jews of old, there had been room enough to let

in all imaginable kinds of inferior deities.

They might easily
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have pleaded, that the texts were intended of one supreme God ;
and that he alone was to be worshipped as such: but as to subordinate deities, as the texts did not reach them, so neither need

they be scrupulous about the worship of them.
This is the
pressing difficulty, to which, after sufficient time to consider, you
have not been able to make any tolerable answer. Wherefore
it may fairly be concluded, that the argument is unanswerable ;
and that this Query having borne the test, will now stand the
firmer. You seem to think that you have done your part, when
you have found out a reason why Christ should be worshipped:
but the main thing wanting was, to give a reason (upon your
principles) out of the Law, why any tnfertor detties, along with
the supreme, might not be worshipped aleo. You do well to
plead for the worship of Christ: it is a doctrine of the Gospel,
and I think of the Law too. But you had done better, if you

had contrived to make the Law and the Gospel hang together;
and had not entirely frustrated the main intent and design of
one, in order to maintain the other.

You have some observations, p. 9, 10, 11, which seem to me
foreign to the business of this Query: they may deserve some
notice in a more proper place.
QUERY II.
Whether the texts of the New Testament (sn the second column) do
not shew, that he (Christ) ta not excluded, and therefore must be
the same God.
THE sum of my argument is, that since all other adorable
Gods are excluded by the texts of Ieasiah; and yet it appears
from the same Scripture, that Christ is adorable, and God, it
must follow, that he is not another God; but the same God with
the Father.

This Scripture argument I confirm from testimonies of anéquity, declaring,
1. That other Gods only, (not God the Son,) or idols, are
excluded by the texts which concern the Unity.
2. That God the Son is not another God.
3. That he is the same God, or one God, with the Father.
4. That the one God of Israel (confessedly God supreme) waa
Christ, speaking in his own Person; being God, not as God’s
representative, but as God’s Son, of the same substance with the
Father.
This is the sum of what I endeavoured to make out, under
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the second Query. I am first to consider what you have to
offer, in order to take off the force of my evidence; and next,
to examine any counter-evidence which you may have produced
to balance mine. In this method I design to proceed: and let
the reader, who desires to see distinctly into the merits of the
cause, take it along with him. My Scripture argument was
formed upon the following texts: John i. 1. Heb. i. 8. Rom.
ix. 5. Phil. ii. 6. Heb. i. 3. Let us now examine them in their
order.

JouN 1.1.
My argument here is, that the Adyos, Word, is called God,

not in any improper, or loose, figurative sense; but in the
proper and strict sense of the word God. Therefore he is not
excluded among the nominal Gods; therefore he is one and the
same God with God the Father.
You reply, p. 15, that God the Word, is not God in as “ high
‘a sense as the Father himself.’”?’ The reason why he is not,

or cannot, you assign, because by him, or through him, “ all
“things were made; which cannot,” you say, “be truly affirmed
“ of the one supreme God and author of all.” On the contrary,
I affirm, that since “ all things were made by him,” he is not of
the number of the things made ; therefore no creature ; therefore
God in the strict sense; and, since God is one, the same God.

The most which you can justly infer from the Father's creating
all things ὄν or through Christ, is only this; that they are ¢wo
Persons, and that there is a priority of order betwixt them; not
that the Son is not God in as Atgh a sense, or in the same sense

as the Father.
What you cite from Eusebius signifies little; except it be to
expose the weakness of a great man: whose authority is of no
value with me, any further than he is consistent with himeelf,

and with the Catholics before, and in, and after his own times.

Not to mention that his authority is late; and I may almost as
well produce Athanasius, Hilary, and the elder Cyril against you,

as you produce Eusebius against me: who, after all, is so different from himself, in different places of his works, that, upon
the whole, it is extremely difficult to know what judgment to
make of him. To return to John i.1.
In my Defence, vol. i. p. 281, I give the reader a view of your
real and intended construction of St. John. The Word was with
the one supreme God, another God inferior to him, a creature of
the great God.
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This representation, you say, is unjust, Ὁ.
own real sense, when put into plain terms,
yourself to admit. You endeavour therefore
disguise it, in these words: “The Word

45. It seems, your
is too frightful for
to wrap it up, and
was with the one

θυ. π΄.

“* supreme God and Father of all; and the Word was himeelf 4

“ divine Person,—in subordination to the one supreme God, and
“ὧν him did the one supreme God and Father of all make all
“4 things.” ΑἹ] the difference between this and mine is, that
I spoke out your ehole sense, and you insinuate it, or mince it;
being ashamed to say all that you mean. This divine Porson
you speak of, you own to be God, neither dare you say otherwise;
you do not allow him to be the same God; therefore your
meaning is, and must be, that he is another God: so far my
representation is manifestly just. But further, thie same divime
Person you, with your whole party, deny to be necessarily
exsting ; therefore you make of him a precarious being, which is
nothing but another name for creature; therefore he is, upon
your principles, a creature of the great God: and so my interpretation, or representation of your reserved and real meaning,

is true and just to a tittle. Your next attempt is, not to represent, but to corrupt and mangle my construction of St. John. 1
refer the reader to my Sermons, for a full view of my sense in
that particular. Let us see what you can make of it by the
help of chicane and cavilling. ‘‘The Word was with the one
“‘gupreme God— himeelf the same one supreme God, (yet
“ meaning another supreme God in the same undivided substance,)
“and by the same one supreme God, did the one supreme God
“ὁ make all things.” That is to say, ‘‘ The Word was with the
“ Father the one God supreme, and was himeelf, though not the
“ same Person, yet one and the same od4 supreme, and by the
“Son, who is God supreme, and Creatore, the Father, supreme
“ (tod also, made the worlds.” What is there absurd or contra-

dictory in all this? I have given you three Ante-Nicene writers
(Irenzeus, Clemens of Alexandria, and Hippolytus) interpreting
St. John in the same way as I do. Shew me one that ever
4 Dei verbum, imo magis tpse Deus.
Tren. p. 132.

θεούς; δύο μὲν οὐκ ἐρῶ θεοὺς, ἀλλ᾽ ἣ
ἕνα, πρόσωπα δὲ δύο, &c. Hippol.contr.

Ἔν yap aa ὁ Θεός. ὅτι ose τ Noét. cap. xiv. p. 15.
€ Mundi enim factor, vere verbum
ἀρχῇ ὁ λόγος ἦν ἐν τῷ Θεῷ, καὶ Θεὸς
ἦν EeAdyos. Clem. Ale. Pp. 135. conf. Dei est. Iren. p.132.
Θεὸς καὶ δημιουργός" πάντα yap δι
Εἰ δὲ οὖν ὁ λόγος πρὸς τὸν Θεὸν, Θεὸς αὐτοῦ ἐγένετο, καὶ χωρὶς αὐτοῦ ἐγένετο
ὧν, τί οὖν φήσειεν ἄν τις δύο λέγειν οὐδὲ ἔν. Clem. Alex. p. τ56.
p-

.
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interpreted him in your manner.
You are forced to disguise
the matter, and to give your meaning but by halves; because
you know you have not one Ante-Nicene or Post-Nicene Catholic
writer on your side, so far as concerns your construction of
St.John. You pretend, that I make of the Son another supreme
God ; not the same God. But as this is only said, not proved,
it must pasa for nothing but a trifling begging of the question.
Prove you that, as plainly as I have proved that you make the
Son another God, a creature God ; or else acknowledge the difference between a just representation and an injurious misrepresentation.

So much for Johni.1.

The second text is,

Hes. 1. 8.
My argument here is, that Christ, who in his text is declared
to be God, must be the same God with the Father, because

Scripture admits but one God; and expressly declares against
every other God. To which you reply, p. 13, that the Apostle
sufficiently explains himself by the words, “ God, even thy God ;”
verse the ninth: and that I “ ought not to have omitted it.”
But I had abundantly answered that pretencef, by interpreting
the words of Christ considered in his human capacity, referring
to Dr. Bennet for a vindication of it: which is what you ought
not to have omitted.
This text will come up again under
Query ΠῚ.
Rom. ix. 5.
From this text I form my argument after the same manner as
in the two former. You pretend it “ dubious, whether it may
“ not possibly be meant of the Father ;” referring to Dr. Clarke’s
Script. Doctr. p. 75. 2nd edit. On the contrary, I maintain, that
no reasonable doubt can be made of its being meant of Christ;
referring to such as have proved it8.
But allowing the words to be intended of Christ, (which is no
great courtesy,) you have still something further to say, viz.
that the meaning of this text “is distinctly explained,” 1 Cor.
xv. 27. and Eph. i. 22. But how explained? so as to make the
Son another God ? I see nothing like it: neither does God’s being
the head of Christ, nor his “ putting all things under him,” conclude any thing against what I assert, that both together are one
God supreme. See my Sermons, vol. ii. p. 139. A distinct personf Defence, vol. i. p. 307.
&c. p. 24. Second Review of Doxolo5 My Sermons, p. 138 of this vol. gies, p. 15,16. Dr. Calamy’s SerGrabe, Not. in Bull. D. F. sect. ii. mons, p. 38.
cap.3. Grabe’s Instances of Defects,
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ality, together with a supremacy of order, or office, are sufficient to
account for all, upon my principles. You remind me of Hippolytus’s comment on this text, in these words:

“ Christ is God over

“all: for thus he himself says plainly, All things are given me
‘from the Father).” But why did you overlook the words immediately following ; “ Who being over all God blessed, was be“« gotten (of the Virgin), and becoming man, is God for ever?”
You see, Hippolytus supposes him to have been God before the
commencing of his medtatorial kingdom, before the time when all
things were said to be gicen him; and therefore Hippolytus may
reasonably be supposed to mean no more, than that all things
were intrusted with him, because he, so great and 80 divine a
Person, was the most proper to sustain so great a charge. The
consideration thereof leads back to his antecedent dignity and
excellency, which qualified him for so great and so endearing
acharge. Wherefore it was right in Hippolytus to make mention
of it, in order to confirm what was said, Rom. ix. 5, that he is
“ over all God blessed for ever.” Epiphanius, who cannot be
suspected of Arianizing, scruples not to argue upon the same
text, just as Hippolytus does, and almost in the same wordsi,
And they did not quote Matt. xi. 27, (or Luke x. 22,) to shew
how, or when, Christ was appointed God; they had no such
thoughts, believing him to have been always God; but to confirm
what was said in Rom. ix. 5. so as to shew withal, that he was
distinct from the Father, not the same Person with him, as Noétus

pretended.
You bring up Hippolytus* again, to confirm, as you imagine,
bh Οὗτος ὁ dy ἐπὶ πάντων ree ἐστιν,

λέγει γὰρ οὕτω μετὰ παρρησίας" πάντα
ctl édora ὑπὸ cleἄχεα ‘O dp
ἐπὶ πάντων Θεὸς εὐλογητὸς
γεγένηται,
καὶ ἄνθρωπος γενόμενος Θεά ἐστ εἰς
τοὺς αἰῶνας. Hippol. contr. Νοξί. p.1o0.
1 Ὁ dy ἐπὶ πάντων Θεὸς, θαυμαστῶς
διηγεῖται.

οὗτος γὰρ ὁ ὧν, ἐστὶν ἐπὶ

πάντων Θεός. ἐπειδὰν γὰρ αὐτὸς διδάσκει ἡμᾶς, λέγων᾽ πάντα μοι ταρεδόθη
ὑπὸ τοῦ πατρός pou’ διὰ τοῦτο ἐπὶ πάνtar ἐστὶ Θεός. Epiph. Her. lvii. p. 487.

k Καλῶς εἶπεν παντοκράτορα Χριστόν

“«μαρτυρῶν γὰρ Χριστὸς ἔφη, πάντα
μοι παραδέδοται παρὰ τοῦ ῥεύτο, καὶ
πάντων κρατεῖ, παντοκράτωρ παρὰ πατρὸς κατεστάθη Χριστό
ἄντα
ὕ
τέτακται
Ὁ ἐκτὸς τοῦ ὑποτάξαντος,

τάσσεται
ἅμα

Χριστῷ. ᾧ τὰ πάντα πατὴρ

ὑπέταξε παρὲξ τ
Hippol. contr.
Noét. p. το.
Kal πάλιν φησὶν ἐν τῇ ᾿Αποκαλύψει"
ὁ ὧν an’ ἀρχῆς, καὶ ὁ ἐρχόμενος παντο-

κράτωρ, καλῶς κατὰ πάντα εἶπε' καλῶς

γὰρ εἶτ, πάντα μοι παρεδόθη ὑπὸ τοῦ
πατρὸς μοῦ------ἐπὶ πάντας μὲν οὖν ὧν
oes ἔχων δὲ ἴδιον τον πατέρα, &c.
inh. Her. \vii. p.
48 .

*Omaipatens Christus appellatur. Si
enim omnia Patris Filii sunt, et ut ipse
loquitur in Evangelio, “data est mihi
““ omnis potestas in ccelo et in terra ;”
“« omnia mea tua sunt;”’ cur non οἵ»

iam omnipoteniis nomen referatur ad
Christum: ut sicut Deus Dei, et Do-

minus Domini; sic omnspotens omniπάντων κρατεῖ, αὐτοῦ δὲ ὁ πατὴρ, ἵνα ἐν potentis Filius sit? Hteronym. in Isa.
5
πᾶσιν εἷς Θεὸς φανῇ, ᾧ τὰ πάντα ὑπο- tom. iii. p.13.
ec
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your fancies upon 1 Cor. xv. 27. Hippolytus answering the
objection of Noétus, drawn from Rev. i. 8, where Christ is styled
παντοκράτωρ, {and from whence Noétus inferred, that Christ
must be the very Father himself incarnate ;) I say, Hippolytus,
in his answer, hath the words which you recite: “If therefore
“all things are put under him, excepting him that did put
“all things under him, he hath dominion

over all, and the

“ Father over him; that in all things may be made appear
“‘ one God, to whom all things ave subject, together with Christ,
“to whom the Father hath subjected all things, himeelf only
“‘ excepted.”
Hippolytus here speaks not of the Λόγος, but of God incarnaie,

Christ Jesus; shewing that Christ, since his incarnation, has
been sudject to the Father, and will be so also, in his humaa

capacity, after he has delivered up his mediatorial kingdom.
From whence it is manifest, against Noétus, that the Father
himself was not incarnate, was not Christ ; for then whom could

Christ be subject to, but to himself? which is abeurd. This [
take to be the sense of Hippolytus, and his full sense; his argument requiring no more : besides that, it is not consistent with
Hippelytus’s other writings, to make the Son, in his highest
capacity, subject to the Father, and under his domtnton. For,
not to mention that Hippolytus, in this very tract, plainly
teaches that the Son is of the same substance with the Father,
and one God with him, (as shall be shewn more fully hereafter,)
he concludes his treatise with ascribing glory and dominion to
the Son with the Father and the Holy Ghost. Now it would be
very absurd thus to join sovereign and subject together, ascribing
the same glory and dominton to both!. And in the words going

before,
‘man
Which
jection

speaking of Christ, he says, “‘ He being God, became
for our sakes, to whom the Father subjected all things™.”
shews that all his discourse before, relating to the su6of things to the Son, and of the Son to the Father, is

after his incarnation ; and is to be understood of the θεάνθρωπος,
the God-man ; who, as God, had all things under him; as man,
Nec mirum si Christus dicatur om- gloria. Héeron. in Zach. tom. ill. pe
stpotens, cui “‘tradita est omnis po- 1718.
7 Αὐτῷ ἡ δόξα καὶ τὸ κράτος ἅμα
“ testas in cvelo et in terra.” Et qui
dicit; “omnia que Patris sunt, mea πατρὶ καὶ ἁγίῳ πνεύματι, διο. Heppol.
“ gunt.”’? Si autem omnia, id est, Deus contr. Noét. p. 20.
τὰ Οὗτος ὁ Θεὸς, ὁ ἄνθρωπος δι᾿ ἡμᾶς
ex Deo, Dominus ex Domino, lumen
de lumine; ergo et ex omaipotente γ ad ᾧ πάντα ὑπέταξεν sargp.
omutpotens : neque enim fieri potest
ut, quorum una natura est, diversa sit
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was himself under the Father. To confirm which, we may observe that Hippolytus interprets Christ’s praying to the lather,
as being done οἰκονομικῶς.

These are his words: “ Christ made

“all theese prayers economically, as man, being himself very
“ God®.” Does this look as if Hippolytus believed God the
Father to have sovereign dominion over Christ, in his highest
capacity? Might not any subject of God have prayed to God,
as such ?
You say (p. 16.) that the “doctrine which I allege this text
“ (Rom. ix. 5.) to prove, is a contradiction to the whole stream
“οὗ antiquity.” And here again you quote Hippolytus, (the
spurious and ¢tnterpolated Hippolytus, aceording to you.) as a
just interpreter of the ancients. It seems, you are willing to
admit him, when he says any thing that looks for your purpose.
The words you chiefly value are παντοκράτωρ παρὰ πατρὸς κατεστάθη Χριστός" Christ was constituted Ruler over all by the Futher.
On occasion whereof, let me observe a thing to you which you
are not aware of; that though the ancients scrupled not to say,
that Christ was constituted by the Father, Ruler, or Lord, or

even Creator, (according to Prov. viii.) or any thing coming
under the notion of office, (the Father being ever looked upon
as first in order, and, in virtue thereof, the Fountain of every
office, according to his own voluntary appointment,) yet you will
never find it said by the ancients, that the Father constituted
Christ a God, or appotnted him to be God. Which observation
is highly deserving your special notice; as it may discover to
you ἃ fundamental flaw in your /ypothesis, and may shew that
you have took a great deal of pains with the ancients, upon
& very wrong view, and (give me leave to add) to very little
purpose. Had you found ever an ancient testimony, deelaring.
that Christ was constituted God over all, you would have done
something: the rest are impertinent, and come not up to your

point.

The word God was never looked upon as a word of office

or dominion, but of nature and eudstance: and hence it is, that

the ancients never speak of Christ’s being constituted God. One use
indeed you may make of your observation from Hippolytus, that
παντοκράτωρ, though it be often in the LXX the rendering of
MHNAY PHN Lord of hosts, yet the Fathers sometimes used it
in a lower sense, such as comes not up to the strength of the
n Ταῦτα δὲ πάντα Χριστὸς οἰκονομε-

κῶς ὡς ἄνθρωπος ηὔχετο, Θεὸς dy dAnθινός. ᾿Αλλ᾽ ὡς φθάσας εἶπον, ἡ μορφὴ

τοῦ δούλου ἦν ταῦτα λέ

σχουσα.

Hipp. contr.

α καὶ πά-

Jud. p. 3.
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Hebrew : and therefore I readily acknowledge to you, that such
passages of the Fathers as style Christ παντοκράτωρ are not
pertinently alleged to prove him to be the Jehovah in the strict
sense of that name, according to those Fathers. But enough of
this. Upon the whole, it may appear that you have not been
able to take off the force of Rom. ix. 5.
Pau. ii. 6.
My argument from this text runs thus: He that was in the
form of God, that is, naturally Son of God, and God, and as such
equal with God°, is God in the same high sense as the Father
himself is; and since God is one, the same God. To this you
only reply, (p. 14,) that “ nothing can be more directly against
“me” than this text. Which decretory sentence, void of all
proof, and coming from a man falible as myself, deserves no
further notice. You have a great deal more upon this text from
p- 50 to p. 64, but put together in so confused a manner, with
a mixture of foreign matters, that I shall not spend time in
pursuing you; but refer the reader to my fifth sermon upon
this very text: where all that you have material is already
answered, or obviated. Your incidental pleas and pretences
relating to Novatian, and other ancients, will be answered in

their place.

I proceed to another text.

Hes. 1. 3.
My argument here is, that he who is “the brightness of his
“ Father’s glory, and the express image of his person,” cannot
reasonably be supposed to be excluded among the nominal Gods.
But if he be not excluded, he is included in the one supreme God. .
Therefore, &c. Now, in page the fourteenth, you are content
only to say, which I can as easily gainsay, that this text is
directly against me. But you resume it again, p. 65, out of
method; and thither I must attend you. There you talk much
of by his Son, and by whom, and of the Father's being hts God:
which kind of reasoning I have sufficiently answered above. But
you add, that “the image of the one supreme God cannot be
‘ himself that.one supreme God, whose image he is.” But what
mean you by the words “that supreme God? Plainly, “ that
“ supreme Father, who is God:” and thus I readily allow, that
he cannot be himself that very Person whose express image he is.

But why do you thus perpetually quibble with the phrase “ that
“ supreme God ;” as if there were two Gods, this and that, and
ο See my fifth Sermon, p. 102, &c. of this volume.
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making the supreme God a name for one Person only? This, you
must be sensible, is taking the main point for granted;

and

poorly begging of the question: which is a thing beneath the
character of an able disputant. To proceed: I had been pressed

with a passage of Eusebius, relating to this text ;and I returned
a clear and full answer to it in my Defence, vol.i. p. 285, 286.

You bring another passage out of Eusebius, in his Demonstratio Evang., though you know that even Bishop Bull, who otherwise is a defender of Eusebius, yet makes no account of what
he wrote before the Nicene Council: as neither do I. I shall
not therefore give myself the trouble of attending you, as often
as you fill your margin with that author.

I had said however,

what was true, in relation to the passage brought against me
before, that by δύο οὐσίαι, Eusebius might inean no more than
what Pierius, Methodius, Alexander, and Tertullian, meant by

the like expressions ; that is, t70o Persons. To which you reply,
(p. 68,) that I, “ by adding what the ancient writers constantly
“ disclaimed,” (viz. an equality of supreme authority in the two
Persons,) “do necessarily make, what they never did, two su-

“ preme Gods, however inseparable or undivided, as to their sub-

‘s stance.” But you are under a double mistake; first, in imagining that the ancients did not acknowledge an ‘“‘equality of
“supreme

authority,” as much as I do; and next, in fancying

that they and I (for the charge affects buth, or neither) thereby
make ‘two supreme Gods.” The ancients, and I conformable
thereto, always suppose a headship, or priority of order of the

Father, referring his consubstanteal Son to him as his head. And
“ this origination in the divine Paternity” (as Bishop Pearson
speaks?) ‘hath anciently been looked upon as the assertion of
“the Unity: and therefore the Son and Holy Ghost have been
“ believed to be but one God with the Father ; (N. B.) because
“ both from the Father, who is one, and so the Union of them.”

If you ask how the authority, or dominion, (for so I understand
you here, and not as authority sometimes signifies Paternity, and
auctor is Pater ;) I say, if you ask how it can be supreme in
both, if it be original here, and derivaiive there; I answer, be-

cause it is the same in both, only existing in a different manner :
P Pearson on the Creed, p. 40.
Φύσις δὲ τοῖς τρισὶ pia, Θεός" ἔνωσις
δὲ ὁ πατὴρ ἐξ ob καὶ πρὸς ὃν ἀνάγεται
τὰ ἑξῆς. οὐχ ὡς συναλείφεσθαι, ἀλλ᾽
ὡς ἔχεσθαι. Greg. Naz. Orat. xxxii.

Pp. 520.
WATERLAND, VOL. II.

In illa quippe una substantia Trinitatis, Unitas est in origine, eequalitas
in prole, in caritate autem Unitatis
eequalitatisque communio.
Fulgent,
ad Monim. lib. ii. cap. 11. p. 37.
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neither are there ¢t00 dominions or two sovereignties, any more
than two essences, substances, or Gods. The question from twhenoe
the Son’s dominton is, is one point, and how great, or how high,
is quite another. If you ask from whence the Son’s dominion is,
I say from the Father, as his essence also is: if you ask from
whence the Father’s dominion is, 1 say, from none, as 1 say also
of his essence. But if you ask me, what, or how great, or how
high ; I say equal4 in both, and indeed one undivided same, just
as the essence is. Thus your charge of two Gods, which you 80
frequently repeat, through your abounding in false metaphysics,
is proved a fallacy, and a groundless calumny.
You proceed to examine my authorities for my construction
of Heb. i.3. one by one. This being but a very small and
incidental part of the controversy, I could be content to pass it
over, for fear of being tedious to the reader. But I will endeavour to be as short as possible. You begin with rebuking
me for citing Origen out of Athanasius; who lived, you say,
above a hundred years after Origen’s death. It was not quite a
hundred when Athanasius wrote the piece from whence 1 cited
the passage. But no matter. I question whether you can bring |
any thing of Origen’s, that is of better, or indeed so good authority ; considering how carefully Athanasius’s Works have been
preserved, how negligently most of Origen’s, and how much they
have been corrupted ; as the best critics allow. Will you produce
me any MSS. of Origen, above the age of Athanasius? Or will
you assure us that later scribes were more faithful in copying
than he? To pass on; you think however that the passage cited
from Origen is “nothing to my purpose ;” it does not shew
that the Son is the one supreme God. But it shews enough to
infer it, though it does not directly say it. It shews that, in
4 Afqualem ergo Patri credite Filium; sed tamen

de Patre Filium,

Patrem vero non de Filio. Ortgo apud
illum, equalitas apud istum. August.
Serm. cxl. tom. 5. p. 681.
Quod si dixeris, eo ipso major est
Pater Filio, quia de
genitus
nuit tamen xqualem; cito respon:
Sebo, imo ideo non est major

Pater

est; omnia tamen hec non sine auctore, sicut Pater, Deus ex Patre tan-

quam Filius, sine initio et equaks
habet :et cum ipse sit omnium caput,
ipsius tamen caput est Pater. Ruffin.
in Symb.
Cum Pater omnia quee habet gignendo dedit, egualem utique genuit, quoniam nihil minus dedit: quomodo

Filio, quia genuit equalem, non mino- ergo tu dicis, quia ille dedit, 1116 accerem. Originis enim quzstio est, quis pit, ideo equaiem Filium Patri non
de quo sit: sequalitatis autem,
Ἵ ease; cum eum cui data sunt omnia
aut quantus sit. August. tom. viii. p. et ipsam equalitatem videas accepisse?
718.8
August. contr. Mazém. lib. ii. cap. 14.
Cum sit gloria, sempiternsttate, vir- P- 707. |
tute, regno, potestate,

hoc quod Pater
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Origen’s opinion, the tmage must be perfectly like the prototype;
both alike snvisthle, and like eernal': so farhe is express ;and
- his premises infer a great deal more, by parity of reason.
Wherefore Origen, in his book against Celsus, carries the
argument up to a formal equality in greatness. His words are?®,
“ The God and Father of all is not, according to us, the only
“ one that is great. For he hath imparted even his greatness to
_ “ his only begotten, begotten before the creation: that he being
“ the tmage of the mvisible God, might keep up the resemblance
“ of the Father, even in greatness. For it was not posable for
‘« him to be (if I may so speak) a commensurate and fair image
“ of the invisible God, without copying out his greatness.”
Now to me it seems, that this and the other passage of Origen
are both very much to my purpose. For Origen was never weak
enough to imagine that there were two Gods, equal in énvisibility,
m eternity, in greatness : but that the Father and Son, thus equal
to each other, were together the one God supreme.
If you
have any passages to allege to the contrary, out of Origen’s less
accurate, or perhaps interpolated works, they are by no means to
be brought in competition with those I have cited: besides that
most of them may admit of a fair and candid construction, as
meaning no more than that the Father is naturally prior in order
to the Son, or in offce superior by mutual concert and agreement.

Nor shall I think myself obliged (which I mention once for all)
to answer such testimonies as have been before completely
answered by Bishop Bull; unless you have something new to
add upon the subject. We shall have more concerning Origen
in another place.
You proceed to Dionysius of Alexandria, (p.71,) whom I had
also cited in relation to Heb.i.3. You call it citing at second
hand, because out of Athanasius. May not any writings whatever be almost with equal justice said to be cited at second hand ?
They must be conveyed to us by some hand or other: and we
cannot be more certain of any parts of old writings than we are
Yr Ei ἔστιν εἰκὼν τοῦ Θεοῦ τοῦ dopdτου, ἀόρατος, εἰκών. ἐγὼ δὲ τολμήσας
προσθείην ἂν, ὅτι καὶ Pietαντυγχάνων
τοῦ πατρὸς, οὐκ ἔστιν ὅτε οὐκ ἦν. Orig.
apud Athan. p. 233.
5. Οὐ μόνος δὲ μέγας καθ᾽ ἡμᾶς ἐστιν
ὁ τῶν ὅλων Θεὸς καὶ πατήρ’ μετέδωκε
γὰρ ἑαυτοῦ καὶ τῆς μεγαλειότητος τῷ

μονογενεῖ καὶ πρωτοτόκῳ πάσης κτίσεωτ᾽
iy’, εἰκὼν αὐτὸς τυγχάνων τοῦ ἀοράτου
Θεοῦ, καὶ ἐν τῷμεγέθει σώζη τὴν εἰκόνα
φοῦ πατρός" ο
οἷοντ᾽ ἦν εἶναι σύμμετρον (ἵν᾽ οὕτως ὀνομάσω) καὶ καλὴν
εἰκόνα τοῦ ἀοράτον Θεοῦ, μὴ καὶ τοῦ
μεγέθους παριστᾶσαν τὴν εἰκόνα. Orig.
contr. Cels. p. 322.
Ee 2
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of these parts especially which were long ago cited, higher up

than any MSS. now reach.

But enough of this trifling.

You

bring up again the stale pretence about what Basil and Photius
said of Dionysius: which has been answered over and over, by
considerable writers‘. This is what you ought not to have concealed from your reader. You observe further, that Dionysius
does not draw the same inference from the text that I do, viz.
that the Son is the “one supreme God.” Very true: neither
should I draw that inference, if I was only proving the ederntty of
God the Son; but I should stop there. However, if there be
occasion to advance further, nothing is easier than from the coeternity to deduce all that I desire, viz. that the Father and Son
are together the one God supreme: which is indeed the plain
certain doctrine of the same Dionysius, in the same treatise.
“ The undivided Monad

we extend to a Triad, and again the

‘ undiminished Triad we contract into a Monad"*.”
Now, I
beseech you, what is his Monad, but the one God supreme? And
what does it consist of, but of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

according to this excellent writer?
My next authority was Alexander of Alexandria*; whom,
you say, I cite out of Athanasius. You should have said, out of
Montfaucon’s edition of Athanasius’s works, into which he has

inserted this epistle of Alexander. The reader perhaps otherwise may suspect that this was again at second hand, as you
would call it, from Athanasius. Well, what have you to say to
the thing? It amounts, you think, to no more than what Arius
himself might have said, viz. that the Son is not (ἀνόμοιος τῇ
οὐσίᾳ τοῦ πατρὸς) of unlike substance to the Father. You should
have added the other words by me cited, εἰκὼν τελεία καὶ
ἀπαύγασμα τοῦ πατρὸς, the perfect image and shening forth of the
Father.
Which I believe neither Arius nor yourself would
be willing to admit. However, Arius had denied that the Son
was ὅμοιος τῇ οὐσίᾳ, of like substance with the Father ; as appears
from that very epistley. And neither Arius nor you would
have said ἀπαύγασμα τοῦ piesbut ἀπαύγασμα τῆς δόξης τοῦ
t Bull. Def. Fid. Nic. p.142. Mr.
Thirlby’s Answer to Mr. Whiston’s
Suspicions, p. 91, &c. Ruinart. Act.
Mart. p.181. Le Moyne, Not. δὰ var.
Sacr. p.235. Athanasius de Sententia
Dionysii.
ἃ Οὕτω μὲν ἡμεῖς εἷς τε τὴν τριάδα
τὴν μονάδα πλατύνομεν ἀδιαίρετον, καὶ
τὴν τριάδα πάλιν ἀμείωτον εἰς τὴν μον-

κεφαλαιούμεθα. Dionys. Alex.
pielfy a vol. 1. p. 255.
BesΠῶς ἀνόμοιος τῇ οὐσίᾳ τοῦ πατρὸς,
ὁ ὧν εἰκὼν τελεία καὶ ἀπαύγασμα
τοῦ
πατρός ; Alexand. Alexand. Ep. inter
Ὁ» Athanas. P- 390.
y Among Anus’ 8. tenets, this is
one. Οὔτε δὲ ὅμοιος κατ᾽ οὐσίαν τῷ
πατρί ἐστιν. Ibid, p. 398.
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πατρὸς, which kind of expression Dr. Clarke contends for in
opposition to the other. You proceed to cite a pretty large
passage from Alexander’s other epistle in Theodoret, to shew, as

you pretend, that “he has nothing agreeable to my notion ;”
though the whole epistle is exactly agreeable to my notion, and
indeed contains it. Alexander no where says, with you, that
the Father alone has “ supreme authority, sovereignty, and do“‘minion:” he was too wise and too good a man to divide the
Son from the Father. He expresses their mseparabitity? in
all things, in very full and express terms; together with the
Son’s necessary extstence*, and supreme divinity”; blaming the
Arians for laying hold of Christ’s acta of submission, and condescension, in order to sink and lessen it. All you can find in this
writer that looks for your purpose is, that the prerogative of
wnbegotten belongs to the Father, (which I also constantly maintain,) and that the Son was neither unbegotten, nor created, but

between both: which Alexander observes, in opposition to the
Arians, who pretended there was no medium, but that the Son

must be either wnbegotien or a creature. You cite part of this
passage, but omit what would have shewn fully the sense of the
author;

which runs thus:

“ For these inventors of idle tales (the Arians) pretend, that
“we, who reject their impious and unscriptural blasphemy
“ against Christ, as being from nothing, assert two unbegotten
“ Beings: alleging, very ignorantly, that one of these two we
“‘ must of necessity hold; either that he (Christ) is from nothing,
“or that there must be two unbegotien Beings. Unthinking
“men! Not to consider the great distance there is between
“the unbegotten Father, and the things created by him out of
“ nothing, (as well rational as irrational,) betwixt which two,
“comes in the intermediate onlybegotten nature of God the
‘¢ Word, by whom the Father made all things out of nothing¢,”
Σ ᾿Αλλήλων ἀχώριστα πράγματα δύο,

δῆλον ὅτι οὐδὲ οὗ ἐστὶν εἰκὼν, ἔστιν ἀεί.
. 14.
Epist. Ap. Theod. lib. i. cap. 4. p. 12. ; > ‘H υἱότης αὐτοῦ κατὰ φύσιν τυγΜεταξὺ πατρὸς καὶ υἱοῦ οὐδὲν---διά- χάνουσα τῆς πατρικῆς θεότητος, &e.
στημα, οὐδ᾽ ἄχριτινὸςἐννοίας τοῦτο φαν- Pp. 14. Τῆς ἀνωτάτω καὶ ἀρχῆθεν αὐτοῦ
θεότητος, p- 16.
τασιῶσαι τῆς ψυχῆς δυναμένης. Ibid.
ς Φασὶ γὰρ ἡμᾶς οἱ φληνάφων ἐφευ8 “Arpenroy τοῦτον Kai ἀναλλοίωτον
ὡς τὸν πατέρα, ἀπροσδεῆ καὶ τέλειον ρεταὶ μύθων, ἀποστρεφομένους τὴν ἐξ
υἱὸν---μόνῳ τῷ ἀγεννήτῳ λειπόμενον οὐκ ὄντων ἀσεβῆ καὶ ἄγραφον κατὰ
éxeivou. p. 18. Τὸ γὰρ ἀπαύγασμα τῆς Χριστοῦ βλασφημίαν, ἀγέννητα διδάδόξης μὴ ᾿εἶναι aa συναιρεῖ καὶ τὸ σκειν δύο, δυοῖν θάτερον λέγοντες δεῖν
μα. εἶναι οἱ ἀπαίδευτοι, ἣ ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων
π' ὡτότυπον
οὗ ἐστὶν ἀπ
εἰ δὲ καὶ ἡ ε ἂν τοῦ Θεοῦ οὐκ ἦν ἀεὶ, αὐτὸν εἶναι φρονεῖν, ἢ πάντως ἀγέννητα
τὸν πατέρα καὶ τὸν νἱὸν, &c. Alexand.
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I see nothing in this passage, but what I can heartily assent
to;

understanding

by nature, person,

as Alexander

himself

understood it; which Valesius observes. One thing the reader
may remark, that the main principle upon which you and your
friends found all your opposition to the doctrine of a coegual and
coeternal Trinity, is no other than what you have borrowed from

the ancient Arians;
severely condemns;

and which Alexander, in this passage,

namely, that God the Son cannot be God in

the strict and proper sense, unless he be wnoriginate and sel/-existent, as the unbegotien Father himself; there being, as you conceive, no medium between self-eatstence, in the highest sense, and
precarious existence: that is, in plain words, (though you love
to disguise it,) between being wnbegotien and being a creature.
And thus we haye done with Heb. i. 3. Some Post-Niecene
writers I had added, not to “make a show,” as you frowardly
and falsely suggest; but, as you very well knew, to correct your
wonder, and your representing it before as strange, and new, to
offer this text in proof of Christ's divinity.
You have not been able, we see, to invalidate the foree of

those few texts, laid down in this Query, with design to prove
that Christ is not excluded, by any texts of the Old Testament, or

New, from being one God with the Father, but necessarily
included in the one God supreme. To these I might add many
other texts, signifying that the Father and Son are one; that
the Son is in the Father, and the Father en him; that he who
hath seen one, hath therein seen the other also ; that the Son is in

the bosom of the Father, and as intimate as thought to mind;
that all things which the Father hath are the Son's; and that
whatsoever the Father doth, the Son doth likewise; that they
are represented as one temple, Rev. xxi. 22. and as having one
throne, Rev. xxii. 1. and as making one light, Rev. xxi. 23. These

and many other considerations, suggested in Scripture, serve to
confirm and illustrate the same thing. But it is now time to
examine your pretended counter-evidence drawn from Scripture:

after the discussion of which, we may come regularly to our inquirv into the sense of antiquity upon this head.
You had produced John xvii. 3. 1 Cor. viii. 6. Eph. iv. 6.
which prove that the Father is styled, sometimes, the one God,
λέγειν dio" ἀγνοοῦντες οἱ ἀνάσκητοι,
a
ὡς
μακρὸν ἂν εἴη μ' ὺ πατρὸς ἀγεννήτου,
a
αἱ
u
ὄντων, λογικῶν τε καὶ ἀλόγων. ὧν μεσιτεύουνγά Φύσιε μονογενὴς, δι’ ἧς τὰ ὅλα

ἐξ οὐκ ὄντωνἐ
aoe ὁ πατὴρ τοῦ Θεοῦ
asSp Bull 17, 8.
sect. ill. cap. 9, B. 11.
Animad. in Gilb. Clerke, p. 1027.
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and that he is God of the Jews, of Abraham,

&o. 1 asked, how those texts proved that the Son was not ὃ
You say, (p. 26,) ‘very plainly.” Let us hear how. You add,
“ Can the Son of the God of Abraham, (Acts iii. 13.) be himself
“ that God of Abraham, who glorified his Son?” But why must
you here talk of that God, as it were in opposition to this God,
supposing two Gods; that is, supposing the thing in question?
If I allow that there is a this God and a that God, or two Gods;

you can prove, it seems, that to Gods are not one God. Very
ingenious! But if I tell you that this divine Person is not that
divine Person, and yet both are one God; the quibble is answered. You are very often at this kind of play: and therefore
it may be here proper to say something more to it. Let us
make trial of the like argumentation in another case. It is
the Doctor’s principle, as hath been observed, that the divine
substance is infinitely extended, and yet the same substance every

where. Let us now argue much after the same manner as you
do against me; this divine substance here on earth 18 not that
divine substance which fills heaven: for ἐδ and that cannot be
the same. It is but repeating the argument, and one may prove
that the Divine Being, according to the Doctor, consists of an
infinite number of diferent substances, no two parts whatever
being the same substance. Such is the force of your logic, by the
help of ἐλ and that. But if the Doctor, on the other hand,
can allow that the substance may be the same, where there is
ἃ distinction of thts and that; then give us leave to take the
benefit of the Doctor’s own principles; and to conclude in the
present case, that Fatker and Son may be one substance, one
Being, or one God, notwithstanding the distinction of thts Person and that Person. Having once fully answered your quibble,
you will not, I hope, expect that I should do it again and
again, as often as you get into this trifling way. It will be
sufficient just to hint to the reader, that you are again playing,
as usual, with ¢hts and that; and so to dismiss it.

Now

let

us proceed. You ask further, upon Acts i. 13, “Can the one
“ supreme God be exalted or glorified by another?” In answer
to which I refer you to my fifth Sermon.
You add, is it
not true, that “the less is blessed of the greater?” But what
has benediction to do with exaltation and glorification? I am
weary of answering such things.
You come to take off the answer I had made to such texts as
atyle the Father the only God, &c. ἷ had said, he was not so
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styled in opposition to the Son, or to exclude him from being the
oné God. That is, say you, “The Father, though expressly dis“ tonguished, is still both Father and Son.” That is your mistake:
we do not say, that in these, or the like instances, both persons
are included in the term Father; but that the exclusive terms,
alone, or only, are not to be so rigorously interpreted, as to

leave no room for tacit exceptions.

To make this a little plainer

to you.
Rev. xix. 12. it is said of the Son, “He had a name written,
“ which οὐδεὶς, no person, knew but himself.”
This was not said

in opposition to the Father, or as excluding him from that knowledge: for, it is still tacitly supposed, that he knew as much as
the Son; and no question could be made of it. This is not
tncluding Father and Son under the term Son; but is speaking of

one only, abstracting from the consideration of not excluding the
other. I had said, that the Father is primarily, not exclusively,
the one true God. You do not understand primarily: I am
sorry for it. First in order, first in conception, God unbegotten

and proceeding from none, as distinguished from God begotten
and proceeding. You add, that “when one person is in any
“respect declared to be the only, &c. he must needs be so, ex“* elusively of all others, in that sense wherein he is declared to be
“« the only, &c. otherwise there is no certainty or use in language.”
That is to say, since no one knoweth the Father, but the Son, the

Father must be excluded from knowing in the same, or in 80 high
a sense: and if no one knoweth the things of God but the Spirit,
both Father and Son are excluded from knowing in so high a
sense, or in the same sense. And if no one knew the name written

but the Son himself, both the Father and the Holy Ghost must be
excluded from knowing ; ‘ otherwise there is no certainty or use
“in language.”
|
And if Christ be styled by the primitive Fathers, as he often
is, (see my Sermons, vol. ii. p. 96.) the only Judge, the only Lord,

the only God, the only King; the Father must be excluded from
being Judge, Lord, King, or God, in such a sense as those
authors intended of God the Son: “otherwise there is no
“ certainty or use in language.” But I think the use of language
and custom of speech, in all authors I have met with, has gone
upon this rule, or maxim, that ezclusive terms are always to be
understood in opposition only to what they are opposed to, and
not in opposition to what they are not opposed to: and there is
both use and certainty enough in language, in this way, so long as

Qu. u.
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men are blessed with any tolerable share of common sense, and
are but capable of understanding the design, drift, or purport of
any speaker or writer. I see where your confusion lies: and if
you will bear a while with me, I will endeavour to help you out
of it. I consider the matter thus: the God of Israel (be it
Father, or Son, or both, or the whole Trinity) is styled the one
God, God in the strict and emphatical sense of the word God, in

opposition to creature-Gods; which are none of them Gods in
the same sense of the word God. Here you will observe that I
lay the emphasis upon the sense of the word God: and in this
very Atghest and most emphatical sense of the word, I suppose as
well Son and Holy Ghost, as the Father, to be God.

Again, the Father may be emphatically styled the only God,
because of his emphatical manner of existing. Here I lay the
whole emphasis upon the manner of existing, existing from none.
Either Son or Holy Ghost is God in the very highest sense, in
the same sense of the word§God, but not in the same emphatical
manner. If therefore the emphasis be laid upon the sense of the
word God, every person of the three is emphatically God, in
opposition to creature-Gods: but if the emphasis be laid upon
the manner of existing, the Father only is God in that emphatical
manner, and for that very reason is most frequently styled, in
Seripture and antiquity too, the only God. I perceive, you do
not distinguish between being God in a dtfferent sense of the word
God, and being God in a different manner, though in the same
sense of the word: and hence arises your perplexity upon this
head. I will give you one example, out of many, which may
help to illustrate the case. The Father is Spirit, and the Son is
Spirit; but yet the Holy Ghost is emphatically the Spirit. Not
that he is Spirit in any Atgher, or any different sense of the word
Spirit ; but upon other accounts, the name of Spirit is emphatically and more peculiarly attributed to him. In like manner,
the Father is God, the Son God, and the Holy Ghost God; yet
the Father is emphatically the one God. Not that he is God in
any higher, or any different sense of the word God: but upon
other accounts, (either as he is first known, or as being most,
unwersally acknowledged‘, or chiefly as being frst Per4 Quin et illud observatione dignum est, Judszeos per id tempus, ut

sic illos Christus alloquitur : “Eset Pa“ ter meus, qui glorificat me, quem vos

erant rudes et occecati, solum Deum

© dicitis guia Deus vester est, et non

agnovisse quem Patrem suum esse
Christus docuerat—idcirco Joh. viii.

‘‘ cognovistis eum.” Itaque de hoc
ipso Deo, quem Judi animocapiebant,
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son®, and head of the other two,) the name of God, or only God,

has been emphatically and more peculiarly appropriated to him.
These things being cleared, and set right, let us now pass on.
What you have, p. 27, 28. about the Son’s being sent, considered
even in his divine nature, I.readily admit, and never doubted of.

Neither do 1 dispute but that he that sends, is for that very
reason greater than him that is sent; greater in respect of office
voluntarily entered into; and greater in respect of natural order

of priortty, which made it proper for one to submit to the inferior
office rather than the other. And therefore I have not scrupled,
after Oyprian, Novatian, Athanasius, Basil, and others, in my
Sermons‘, to admit that the Son is greater than the Holy Ghost ;
of which, if you please, see a full and brief account, in a book
referred to in the margins.
Your testimonies therefore upon that head might have been
spared, as containing nothing contradictory to me: unless perhaps
Eusebius, or the Council of Sirmium (neither of which are of any
great authority with me) might strain the notion rather too far;
as it is certain you do.
You go on to 1 Cor. viii. 6, where you say the Son is in the
most express words excluded. Excluded from being one God with
the Father? Where? Shew me the express words, if you can. I
say, the Father is there emphatically styled the one God; and the
reason of it is intimated, because of him are all things; whereas
in respect of the Son, they are only by him: which shews a difference of order betwixt them, in existing and operating. And
this is all you can make of 1 Cor. viii. 6. However, as all things
are by the Son, as well as of the Father; it appears from that very
passage, that they are both one Oreator, one joint-cause of all things.

But of this text I have ssid more in my Sermons, You wonder
1 should not see tn 1 Cor. viii. 6. “that if the one Lord is included
in the one God,” (there spoken of, you should have added,) “ the
whole reasoning of the Apostle is quite taken away.” But it is
necnon Judaizantes heretici plerique,
ad quos dedocendos vel refutandos

Johannes ἰδία scribebat, loqui sic ne-

cesse habuit, ut diceret verbum erat

πρὸς τὸν Gedy, hoc est apud illum Deum,
quem vos, O Judzi et heretici, solum

novistis, ee ls Theol. tom. v.
. 2. Ὁ. 282. lib. xvi. cap. 4.
ve Salvo nie Fiko, recte untcum
Deum potest determinasse, cujus est

Filius,

Non enim desinit esse qui

habet Filium spee unicus, suo scilicet

nomine, quotiens sine Filio nominatur.

Sine Filio autem nominatur cum priacipaliter determinatur ut prima persona, quee ante Filii nomen erat proponenda, quia pater ante cognoscitur, et
post patrem filius nominatur. Tertudl.
contr. Praz. cap. 18.
f Sermon Vi p. 122 ofthis vol.
& Leo Allatius’s Notes upon Me-

thodius, p. 102.in Fabricius’s second

volume of Hippolytus.
b Serm. II. p. 51, 52, &c. of this vol.
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easy to answer, that one God there is taken personally: and so I
do not pretend that it there stands both for Father and Son,
but for Father only; as one Lord is also taken there personally
for the Son only. Nevertheless, the giving the name sometimes
to one singly, is no argument that the same name may not also
justly belong to both together. On the contrary, it is certain,
that if both are joined in the same one common Godhead, either
of them singly has a right to be called the one God, not excluding

the other from the same right.
What you add about Sabellsantsm, I pass over here as foreign.
Your quotation from Bp. Pearson is shamefully abusing your
reader, while you conceal what would have shewn that the
Bishop's notion was diametrically opposite to yours.
I have
set down his words abovei. As to Origen’s way of solving the
Unsty, it will be seen hereafter to be directly contrary to yours;
as are also the Ante-Nicene Fathers in general, as will be seen
presently.
Eusebius I reckon not with the Ante-Nicenes;
unless you will take in Athanasius too, who has two treatises
written before any books now extant of Eusebius. What I had
Βαϊ of Novatian, stood corrected in my two later editions of my
Defence, which you might have been so fair as to look into.
I say, if Novatian did not mean that Christ was God in the
same sense with the Father, and only God as well as the
Father, it will be hard to make out the sense or connectian of

his inference« from John xvii. 3. His reasoning is plainly this;
that when our Lord said, “ They might know thee the only true
“ God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent,” his joining
himeelf to the Father in that manner shews that he must
be God also.

The strength of his argument lies only in the con-

junction and: there are but two constructions of it; either
thus, Know thee, and also know Jesus Christ, (according to
which there is nothing like an argument, at least not according
to Novatian,) or else thus, Thee the only true God, and also

Jesus Christ. Thus indeed the text does afford an argument
of Christ’s being God, and only God too. For it comes to this,
i Page

417.

κ Si el μὲ se etiam Deum in-

tus tradidit, sed Deo junzit, ut et

Deum

hanc conjunctionem, sic-

telligi, cur addidit, et quem misisti ut est, intelligi vellet. Est ergo creJesum Christum, nisi quoniam et dendum in Dominum, unem verum
Deum accipi voluit: quoniam ai se Deum, et in cum guem misit Jesum
Dewn

nollet intelligi, addidisset, et

quem misisti hominem Jesum Christum; nunc autem neque addidit, nec
se hominem nobis tantummodo Chris-

Christum consequenter:

qui se ne-

quaquam patri, ut diximus, junxisset,

nisi Deum quoque
Novat. cap. 14.

intelligi vellet.
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that the Father, and also Christ, is the only true God. And thus
Ambrose! reasons upon that text, much after the same way

with Novatian: as also do Athanasius™ and Austin®. Wherefore 1 do not see that I have at all misrepresented the sense of
Novatian. What you further pretend from other parts of his
treatise is by no means made out: all being easily reconciled
upon the foot of the Son’s subordination as a Son, or his voluntary condescensions, without the least diminution of his supreme
authority, naturally and essentially adhering to him. But Novatian shall be more distinctly and accurately considered in the
sequel. You tell me, p. 36, that the Nicene Creed professes the
Father to be the one God; as if any one questioned it, or thought

it of any weight in the controversy! Do not I also profees the
same thing? You add further, that even the Post-Nicene
writers referred the title of ὁ μόνος ἀληθινὸς Θεὸς, the only true

God, to the Father only, (which is a mistake°;) but what if
they did? Then they reserved some peculiar titles to the Father,
by way of eminency, to distinguish the first Person of the
Godhead: and that is all. And if the Post-Nicene writers,
notwithstanding their reserving some peculiar and eminent
titles to the Father, yet believed all the three Persons to
be the one God; why should the reserving of the same, or
like titles to the Father, among the Ante-Nicenes, be made any

argument against their having the same faith with those that
came

after? What you say of Epiphanius,

(p. 37,) that he

understood the words τὸν μόνον ἀληθινὸν Θεὸν, in John xvii. 3.
1° Ut cognoscant te solum verum
“¢ Deum,etquem misisti Jesum Chris“tum;” conjunctione illa Patrem
utique copulavit et Filium, ut Christum verum Deum a majestate Patris
nemo secernat: nunquam enim conjunctio separat. Ambr. de Fid. lib. v.
cap. 1. Compare Hilary, p. 815.
m Athanas. Orat. ili. p. 558.
n « Et quem misisti Jesum Chris““tum.’’?
‘‘verum

Subaudiendum est, “ unum
Deum; et ordo verborum

est, “ut te et quem misisti Jesum
‘“‘ Christum cognoscant unum verum
‘“*Deum.” August. de Trin. lib. vi.
cap. 9. p. 849.
etavius remarks, that Novatian’s
was the same with St Austin’s. Petav.
de Trin. lib. 11. cap. 4.
91 think it not worth while to
search particularly for a thing of little

or no weight.
member,

But so far as Ire-

the title of

true God

is very often applied by the Post-Nicene writers to all the Persons ἴοgether; though perhaps rarely to any
single Person, except the Father.
Two instances of the latter may here
suffice.
‘O yap τοῦ Θεοῦ λόγος μόνος Θεὸς
ἀληθὴν, διὸ καὶ oy διὰ τὸ μόνος
εἶναι Θεὸς ὧν ὁ πατήρ. Athanas. in
Psal. Nov. Collect. p. 83.
Est ergo solus et verus Deus Filius;

heec enim et Filio preerogativa defertur. Fipiaiiad de Fia. hb. v. cap. 2.
. 556.

Ἐ a to the want of the article, it is
of no moment, since the words with-

out the article are as full and expressive of the Catholic sense of the Son’s
divinity as possible.
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of the Father only, is true; but you are prodigiously out in your
account, when you pretend from the same Epiphanius, that
ὁ ἀληθινὸς Θεὸς, the true God, in 1 John v. 20, “ was in his

“time universally understood of the Father.”
Athanasius
quotes the words seven times ; constantly understanding them of
God the Son : Basil applies them in the same manner?P. So also
do Ambrose, Jerome, Faustinus, and Didymus.

These were all

contemporaries of Epiphanius.
And I have not yet met with
so much as one ancient writer that ever understood those words
in 1 John v. 20. of God the Father. Oyril of Alexandria, Austin,
Fulgentius, Vigilius, Eugenius, and the rest that wrote in the
age next to Epiphanius’s, interpret the text the same way: and
if Epiphanius did otherwise, he is very singular in it, and his
judgment of very little weight, against so many considerable
authors his contemporaries. But it is as wild a consequence as
ever was drawn, that because Epiphanius did not insist upon
this text, where he had occasion, therefore all the other Fathers,

(though we have their own words to vouch the contrary,) understood that place of God the Father. Mr. Whiston, whose zeal
sometimes transports him, yet did not care to come up to your
lengths in this matter; being content only to say, that “ Epi‘* phanius was utterly a stranger to the Athanasian exposttion4 :”
which perhaps may be very true; and to the Arian exposition
also. For I will frankly own, I am inclinable to suspect, that
Epiphanius made use of some faulty copy which had not the
word Θεὸς, but ἀληθινὸς only ; though I have not observed that
any other Greek writer had any such faulty copy. But it
is certain, that some Latins read, Atc est verus, σὲ vita eterna.

Hilary® for one: and probably Faustinus, though the present
editions have Deus: and there is a Latin treatise among the
supposititious pieces ascribed to Athanasius’, which reads the
text the same way. The author, probably, Idatius Lemicensis,
about the year 4538.
You have something more to say on 1 Cor. viii. 6. in page 38.
But, I think, I need not add any thing to what I have before
said, referring also to my Sermons.
The next text we are to consider is Eph. iv.6. ‘“ One God and
“ Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all :”
P See the places referred to, Serm.
VI. vol. ii. p. 133.
4 Whiston’s
Reply to Lord Nottingham, p. 35. Append. p. 47.

'* Hilarius, p. 908. ed. Bened.
5. Athanasii Opera Suppos. p. 608,
ed. Bened.
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a passage which, 1 said, had by the ancients been generally understood of the whole Trinity. Upon which you say, “8 man must
“have a strange opinion of the ancients, who can think so.”

Your reason is, because he is there distinguished from the
one Spirit and the only Lord. And what if the one Lord and
one Spirit be there first distinctly named, I see no absurdity in
afterwards mentioning and summing up the three Persons in the
one God, under ἃ threefold consideration of above all, through all,

and tn all. But we are not now inquiring into the sense of the
text, but into the sentiments of the anctenés upon it, whoee testimonies I have now given in one view in the margin'. As
to Irenzus, you deny that he understands the text of the
Trinity ; referring to Dr. Clarke’s Reply to Mr. Nelson, p.71. In
return for which I refer to “ True Scripture Doctrine continued,”

p- 67, 103. Nor is there any thing more absurd in this construction of Irenseus, than there is in his often reckoning the

Son and Holy Ghost to the Father, as being his very sdf in a
qualified sense. Indeed, nothing is more common than for the
head of a family, suppose Abraham, to be understood in a
stricter or larger sense; either as denoting ms own proper
person, or as denoting himself and all his descendants considered
as contained in him, and reckoned to him.

There is therefore

nothing strange or absurd in it, if the ancients sometimes considered God the Father, the Head of both the other Persons,

either in a more restrained, or more enlarged signification : it is
fact that they did go, as will be seen presently.
You proceed to Hippolytus, and speak of his spurtousness with
as much confidence, as if you were able to prove it: of which
more in the sequel. You tell me also that “he is against me ;’»
t Unus Deus Pater ostenditur, qui
est “‘super

omnia, et per omnia, et in

“ omnibus.” Super omnia quidem
Pater, et ipse est caput Christi: per
omnia autem Verbum, et ipse est Caput

Ecclesise: in omnibus autem nobis
Spiritus, &c. Iren. Ὁ. 315.
Οἰκονομία συμφωνίας συνάγεται εἰς

ἕνα Θεὸν, εἷς γάρ ἐστιν ὁ Θεός.

Ὁ γὰρ

κελεύων πατὴρ, ὁ δὲ ὑπακούων υἱὸς, τὸ
δὲ συνετίζον ἅγιον πνεῦμα. Ο dy πατὴρ

Els Θεὸς ἐν τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ κηρύττεται,
ὁ ἐπὶ πάντων, καὶ διὰ πάντων, καὶ ἐν πᾶ-

ow ἐπὶ πάντων μὲν ὡς πατὴρ, os ἀρχὴ
καὶ πηγὴ, διὰ πάντων δὲ διὰ τοῦ λόγου,
ἐν πᾶσι δὲ ἐν τῷ πνεύματι
τῷ ἁγίῳ.
Athanas. p. 676."
οὐδε
Diversitas autem preepositionum, in

quibus dicitur ; “‘ unus Deus, et Pater
‘‘ omnium, qui super omnes, et per
“omnes,

ἐπὶ πάντων, ὁ δὲ υἱὸς διὰ πάντων, τὸ δὲ enim

ἅγιον πνεῦμα ἐν πᾶσιν. ἄλλως τε ἕνα
Θεὸν νομίσαι μὴ δυνάμεθα, ἐὰν μὴ ὄνTes πατρὶ καὶ ya
ἁγίῳ πνεύματι
mT:
tppol. contr. Noét.

p. 16.

et in omnibus,”

intelligentiam

sapit.

diversam

omnes

est Deus Pater, quia Auctor
est omnium. Per omnes Filtus, quia
cuncta transcurrit, vaditque per omnia.
In omnibus Spiritus Sanctus, quia ni-

hil abeque eo est. Hieron. tn locum,
tom. iv. part. 1. p. 362.
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though I think he is clearly for me, and that the Father who
gives orders, the Son who executes, and the Holy Ghost who
Jiomshes, are, with him, one God, as plainly as words can make it,

both before and after: which I leave to the learned reader to
judge of. Only I may add, in confirmation of Hippolytus’s comment on Eph. iv. 6. that he", as well as Tertullian* and Irenzus,
considers the Father sometimes

in a restrained sense, for the

Person of the Father, and sometimes in a Jarger, as containing
both the other Persons.

Neither is Athanasius against me, as

you pretend, but directly for me, when he is justly translated,
without your interpolations. ‘ In the Church, there 1s preached
** one God, who is above all, and through all,tand mall.

Above

“ς all, as Father, as Head, and Fountain; and through all by the
“ Word; and tn ail by the Holy Spirit.” You, by putting in
ke in one place, and iis twice, have endeavoured to pervert the

author’s true meaning;

as if Athanasius had been speaking of

the Father all the way, when the one God is his subject, and he

is shewing how the one God is considered in the several Persons
of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
What you have further in page 40, 41. betrays either such
strange confusion of thought, or such a peculiar talent at misrepresenting, that I hardly know what to say to it. But I must
make some short strictures upon it. I had said, some texts are
meant of Christ as Mediator ; upon which you gravely tell me,
that the one Mediator is not a part of Christ, but the same Christ,

the same Person incarnate, and Mediator in respect of both
natures.
I hope you will remember this, when we come to
speak of mediatorial worship, which by this account will appear
to be strictly divine worship; since a Mediator is God, as well
as man. But that by the way. I must however observe, that
a Medtator is considered two ways, by nature or by office, as the
Fathers distinguish. He is Mediator by nature, as partaking of
both natures, divine and human: and Mediator by office, as
transacting matters between God and man. The submitting to
this office is a great instance of the Son’s condescension ; and if
any low things be said of him considered as executing an inferior
office, voluntarily undertaken, they affect not his real inherent

dignity, or his essential equality in all things with the Father.
Ὁ Τὸ δὲ πᾶν πατὴρ, ἐξ ot δύναμις
λόγος. Hepp. p. 14.
X Unus omnia, dum ex uno omnia,

per substantice scilicet unitatem. Ter-

full. conir. Praz. c. 2.
Pater tota substantia est;

Filius

vero derivatio et portio totius. Ibid.

c. 9.
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It is not that he is really a servant, or subject, under the Father's
dominion ; but that he has been pleased to take upon him a
ministerial part: so that now you may see how little pertinence
or sense there is in your wide and loose talk (p. 41.) about zo
Persons in Christ, and about Cerinthus, or whatever else came

into your head; to give you a handle to fill your margin with
strange, frightful, impertinent quotations, to prejudice weak
readers.
Your 43d, 44th, and 45th pages, containing little but declamation, I pass over: when you have any thing that looks like
serious reasoning, I will attend you.
I have, I hope, sufficiently made it appear, that the texts
which you brought to exclude the Son, prove nothing like it;
as I before shewed, that you could not answer the texts alleged
to prove the contrary. I should now be willing to go regularly
on to antiquity, after the method laid down above. But in your
25th page, you have thrown some metaphysical jargon in my
way, and of which you are so confident as to say, that unless I
can reply to it “all other things are to no purpose.” This is the
man that builds nothing upon metaphysics. Indeed, I cannot
but wonder at your unaccountable conduct in this controversy.
If you really think the received doctrine of the Trinity to be
absurd in ttself, and therefore tmpossible to be proved, why do
you amuse us with Scripture and Fathers; as if the stress of the
question lay there, when, according to you, it doth not? You
should rather have wrote a pislosophical dissertation to shew,
that the notion itself is contradictory, and such as no Scripture
or Fathers can prove. This is really your meaning. And as
the first question always is, whether a thing be possible, and next
whether it be érue ;you should have begun with the point of the
possibility, without meddling at all with Scripture or Fathers:
which are impertinently brought in, while the question of the
possibility remains in suspense. But if you resolve to put the
cause upon Scripture and Fathers, then your metaphysics, which
relate to the possibility of the doctrine, are very impertinent, and

come out of place: because the possibility is to be always presupposed before we join issue upon Scripture and antiquity.
But to leave you to take your own way, however peculiar or
preposterous, let us examine a little into those marvellous subtilties, which you lay such weight upon. Your design is to prove
that the same God is and must be the same Person, and that

therefore two or more Persons cannot be one God.

If you can
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make thia out, the business is done at once; and our dispute is
at an end. Several ways have been attempted by Dr. Clarke
before, which now seem to be given up as unsatisfactory. It
was once a principle, a maxim with him, that a person is a being,
and that two individual beings cannot be one individual being.
1 have heard no more of this, since the Doctor has been apprised,
that his own hypothesis of the divine substance being extended,
could not stand with his famed maxim; every part of that substance being considered as Being, and yet all but one Being.
The Doctor however, and you, still resolve to hold to your conoluston against the Trinity ; and to seek for new premises, wherever you can find or make them. After some deliberation, comes
out this syllogism :
There must be tdenticalness of life, to make the same God.
But three different Persons cannot have tdenticalness of life.
Therefore three diferent Persons cannot be the same God.
This afterthought, which has took you up so much time and
pains, 1s at length good for nothing; except it be to set weak
persons a musing upon the new thing, called tdentical life.
Whatever it be, you might as well have formed twenty syllogisms
as one, and all of the same value. For you might have argued,
that three persons cannot have tdenticalness of power, or tdentical.
ness of will, or tdenticalness of wisdom ; or, to say all in a word,
tdenticalness of essence, which includes every thing. But when
you have done your utmost, the main question, viz. what is or is
not tdentical, stands just where it did, and you are not advanced
8 tittle farther than before. There is the same rule for /:/e, and
for every thing else you can invent, as there is for the essence.
The Usfe is common to all the Persons, as the essence is; and it is
tdentical in all, Yjust as the essence is tdentical. So much for
syllogism: pity it could be no more serviceable, in a case of
extremity.
You are often puzzling your reader, and: yourself, upon a very
abstruse and intricate question; whether any thing, or what,

can make two persons or more one God.

The short of the case

is this; the Christian Churches have collected from Scripture,

that three Persons are one God: and believing the thing to be
fact, they have, according to the best of their judgment, resolved
Υ Propter unam eandemque naturam, atque, ixseparabilem vitam, ipsa
Trinitas——intelligitur unus DomiWATERLAND,

VOL. II.

nus Deus noster. August. Epist. x. ad
Maz. p. 609.
rf
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the Unity into consubstantiality, inseparability, and Unity of
origination ; finding, (or at least believing that they had found,)
that Scripture had also signified the three things now mentioned.
This account appears as probable as any ; neither perhaps can
human wit invent any thing beyond it. But still it must be said,
that little depends upon stating the manner how the three
Persons are conceived to be one God: the fact is the one material
point. If Scripture really makes them expressly, or by necessary
consequence, one God; I know not what men have to do to
dispute about intelligent agents, and identical lives, &c. as if they
understood better, than God himself does, what one God is; or

as ifphilosophy were to direct what shall or shall not be 7'rizheism.
Jews, and Pagans, and Heretics of several denominations, have
often charged the Christian and Catholic doctrine of the Trintty
with Zritheism. The Fathers of the Church have as constantly
denied the charge; giving such reasons as I have mentioned,
why it is not, and therefore should not be called, Tritheiem.
One general reason might have sufficed for all, viz. That the
Unity of the Trinity is too strict and close to admit of the name
or notion of Zritheism.
This is ending the dispute at once,
without further inquiry into the nature of that Ontty; unless
the adversary can shew (which is impossible) that no Untty
whatever can be sufficient to make more Persons than one, one

Being, one Substance, one God. If we are to build our faith on
Scripture, such an Unity there may be, because there really is.
Philosophy, falsely so called, may reclaim against it ; but having
no certain principle of reason to go upon, no rule whereby to
judge, whether the one God be one Person or more; it is evident, that this point must at length be determined by Scripture
alone; and that must be the true Unéty of the Godhead, which
Scripture (according to its most reasonable and natural construction) has given us for such.
But it is high time now to come to antiqutty ; which has been
so long staved off, and yet must make a great part of our discourse under this Query. I shaped out my method into four
particulars, which may be seen above.
1. The first particular is, that the ancients have in accounting
for the texts relating to the Unity, declared their judgment, that
tdols only, or ofher Gods, are thereby excluded, and not God

the Son.
I cited Irenzeus for this purpose, where he says, that the holy
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Scriptures declare, that the alone God, excluding others, made
all things by his Word?. That is, other Gods are excluded, not
God the Son, who is not another God, according to Irenzeus; as
we shall see under the next article.

I observed further, that the

Son and Holy Ghost are the very se/f of the Father, according
to Irenzeus ; as the Father is also the se/f'4 of them: wherefore
it can never be imagined that either of them is excluded from
the one God.
Let us go on to Clemens of Alexandria, who frequently teaches
the same thing. He says, that “the Father of all things is
‘alone perfect ;” immediately adding, ‘‘ for in him is the Son,
“ and in the Son the Father.”
This writer could never believe,

that the exclusive terms were intended in opposition to God the
Son. In another place, he says, “ he that is the alone God,
“is also the alone just:” and soon after adds, that “ he, (the
‘« Father) considered as Father, is called that only which he is,
‘“ good ; but as the Son, who is his Word, is in the Father,

“he is styled just, on account of the mutual relation to each
“ othere.” A few pages lower, he observes that “ no one is
“ς good, but the Father ;” adding presently after, that “ the God
“ of the universe is one only, good, just, Creator, the Son tn the

“ Father, to whom be glory4, &c.”
What a stranger must
Clemens have been to your novel divinity, whereby you would
exclude the Son from being one God with the Father!
Tertullian’s doctrine in this point is very well known, and that
he expreasly interprets the exclusive terms in opposition to ¢dols
only, or false Gods, or other Gods; not to God the Son, who is
not another Gode. And so now I may come to the proof of my
second article.
= Universes Scripture——unum et
solum Deum, ad excludendos

aiios,

preedicent omnia fecisse per verbum
suum, &c. Jren. lib. ii. cap. 27. p. 155.
® Si enim existens in Patre cognoscit, hunc in quo est, hoc est semet-

spsum, non ignoret. Iren. p. 139.
Fecit ea per semetipswn, hoc est per
Verbum et Sapientiam suam. p. 163.

Fecit ea per semetipsum: hoc est
per Verbum
et
Sapientiam suam. Adest
enim ei semper Verbum et Sapientia,
Filius et Spiritus, per quos et in quibus omnia libere et sponte fecit. p.

253.

B ᾿Απεδείξαμεν
μόνον δὲ εἶναι
τέλειον τὸν πατέρα τῶν ὅλων᾽ ἐν αὐτῷ

γὰρ ὁ υἱὸς, καὶἐν τῷ υἱῷ ὁ πατήρ.
Clem. Alez. p. 129. er
.
ς Αὐτὸς μόνος ὧν Θεὸς, καὶ δίκαιός
ἐστιν ὁ αὐτὸς καὶ μόνος------- καθὸ μὲν
πατὴρ νοεῖται, ἀγαθὸς ὧν αὐτὸ μόνον ὃ
ἐστιν κέκληται ἀγαθὸς, καθὸ δὲ υἱὸς, dy

ὁ λόγος αὐτοῦ, ἐν τῷ πατρί ἐστι, δίκαιος
τροσαγορεύεται, ἐκ τῆς πρὸς ἄλληλα
σχέσεως. Clem. Alex. p. 140.
ad Οὐδεὶς ἀγαθὸς εἰ μὴ ὁ πατὴρ αὐτοῦ
--- καταφανὲς τὸ τῶν συμπάντων Θεὸν
ἕνα μόνον εἶναι, ἀγαθὸν, δίκαιον, δημιουργὸν, υἱὸν ἐν πατρὶ, ᾧ ἡ δόξα &e.
Clem. Alex. Ὁ. 142.
ε See my Defence, vol. i. p.288, 280.

Itaque preter semetipsum non esse
alium Deum; hoc propter idololatriam

Ff2
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2. That the ancients always declared against admitting another
God, and denied constantly that the Son was another God.
Justin M. in his Dialogue with Tryphof, declares, that there
never was nor will be (ἄλλος Θεὸς) another God besides the

Maker of the universe. And in a fragment cited by Irenzeus,
he says, he could not have given credit even to our Lord himself, had he preached up any other God (ἄλλον Θεὸν) besides the
Creator &.

Irenzeus is very express to the same purpose in more places
than one, declaring against admitting another God». And ifyou
would know, how then he could consistently admit another
Person to be God, besides the Father;

he will tell you, as

before seen, that the Son is considered as the very self of the
Father, and that they are not another and another God i.
Tertullian is another voucher of the same thing. ‘ There is,”
says he, “ one God, the Father; and there is none other besides
“him. By which he does not mean to exclude the Son, but
ἐς another God ; now the Son is not another besides the Fatherk.”
Origen shall be our next evidence ; who in his famous piece
against Celsus, (the most

to be depended

on, both for the

uncorruptness of the copies, and the accuracy of the thoughts
contained in it,) does in a very remarkable manner teach the
same doctrine.
He having charged his adversary with the worship, not of one
God, but of Gods!, (N.B.) though all the inferior deities were
supposed subordinate to one supreme, comes afterwards to answer
the like charge, retorted by Celsus™; the charge of worshipping
ἄλλον (Θεὸν), another God, besides the one supreme God. Now,
cognoscit Patrem, sed unus et idem,

tam nationum quam Israelis: etiam
propter hereticos, qui sicut nationes

omnia subjiciente ei Patre, et ab om-

mantbus, ita et ipsi verbis idola fabricantur, id est, alum Deum, et alium

vere homo, et vere Deus, &c. p. 235.

nibus accipiens testimonium, quoniam

Christum. Tert. contr. Prax. cap. 18. Vid. Massuet. Dissert. Prev. p. 131.
f Just. M. Dial. p. 34. ed. Jeb.
k Unus Deus, Pater, et αἴθε absque
See this explained at largein my Reply eo non est: quod ipse inferens, non
to Dr. Whitby, IX. 1. &c. p. 235 of Filium negat, sed ahum Deum. Cethis volume.
terum aiimus a Patre Filius non est.
& Just. M. Fragm. p. 408. ed. Jeb. Tert. contr. Prax. cap. 18.
bh Alterum Deum, preter eum qui
1 Ἐκεῖνος δὲ πολλοὺς ἡμᾶς διδάσκων
est, non requiremus. Iren. Ὁ. 156.
σέβειν θεοὺς, θεῶν μᾶλλον ὥφειλεν--Hterum
Deum minime possitis os- λέγειν βασιλείαν, ἧπερ Θεοῦ.
Orig.
tendere, p. 157.
contr. Cels. p. 385.
Nec tunc quidem oportuit alterum
m Ei μὲν δὴ μηδένα ἄλλον ἐθεράDeum annuntiari, p. 233.
πενον οὗτοι πλὴν Eva Θεὸν, ἦν ἂν τις
i Non ergo alus erat qui cogno- αὐτοῖς ἴσως πρὸς τοὺς ἄλλονς ἀτενὴς
-ecebatur, et alins qui dicebat, nemo λόγος" νυνὶ δὲ, ὅς. Ibid.
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how does Origen answer it? Plainly, by denying the fact, that
the Christians did worship ἄλλον, another, (i.e. God,) besides
the God of the universe. His reason is, because Father and

Son are one".
This was the only way he had to get off the
charge of worshipping another God, besides the Father, by taking
both into one, and considering both as one in the worship.
Wherefore he concludes, a little after, “we therefore worship,
ἐς 85 before said, one God, the Father and the Son.”

This was

Origen’s resolution of the grand point in debate, between Christians and Pagans, as to the charge of Polytheism ; in answer to
one of the sharpest adversaries the Christians ever had, in a
solemn and accurate treatise, wrote in the name and in defence

of the Church, wrote by the author then above sixty years old;

and (as critics now agree) after he had been admonished by
Fabian of Rome, for his want of caution at other times, and

therefore was the more likely to keep strictly up to the sense of
the Church, in an article especially of so momentous importance.
He did not pretend that a subordinate God, purely because
subordinate, would not be another God, or would not make feo

Gods: the Pagans, in that silly way, might have cleared themselves of the charge of Polytheism ; as Origen well knew. He
did not pretend to say, that the Father only was God, because
God in a high sense, (which the Pagans could also have said
of their one supreme God, and so have got clear of Polythetsm,)
but he answered upon the true and standing principles of the
Christian Church, that Father

and

Son were one God, and

the Son not another God. This acquitted the Christians of
Polytheism, aud left the charge fixed and unremovable upon the
Pagans.
We have seen then that the anctents never would own another
God, that they constantly declared against it; and even in the
particular case of God the Son. It is to the same purpose, that
π Λεκτέον δὲ καὶ πρὸς τοῦτο, ὅτι,
εἴπερ νενοήκει ὁ Κέλσος τὸ, ἐγὼ καὶ ὁ
πατὴρ ἔν ἐσμεν' καὶ τὸ ἐν εὐχῇ εἰρημένον
ὑπὸ τοῦ υἱοῦ τοῦ Θεοῦ ἐν τῷ, ὡς ἐγὼ καὶ
σὺ ἔν ἐσμεν οὐκ ἂν ᾧετο ἡμας καὶ
ἄλλον θεραπεύειν παρὰ τὸν ἐπὶ πᾶσι
Θεόν.
N.B. After ἄλλον must be

understood Θεόν : for Origen could

not pretend to say, that the Christians
worshipped no other Person, besides
the Father, (when immediately after
he owns, that they worshipped both
Father and Son,) but only that they

worshipped not another God ; Son and
Father being one God, as he also in
the same place expressly asserts.
I may here addap
out of the
Acts of Pionius’s Mart

sod which

have the appearance of being true and
genuine.
Polemon (rogat),Quem Deum colis?
Respondet (Asclepiades), Christum.
Polemon. Quid ergo? Iste alter est?
Respondit: Non; sed ipse quem et
ipsi paulo ante confessi sunt.
Kusnart.
Act. Martyr. p. 144.
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they as constantly denied two Gods, or three Gods: as may
appear from many testimonies: which being well known, 1 shall
only refer to one or two in the margin®. Nay, it was a principle so fixed and riveted in the heart of every pious Christian,
that they would rather have died than have ever admitted

Gods, or Lords ; as is plainly intimated by TertullianP.
Hitherto, perhaps you tell me, that you and the ancients
can agree, (that is, in words,) for neither do you assert another
God, or another Lord, nor two Gods, or two Lords. ‘To which I

answer, that as to another Lord, you have said it in terms: and
by necessary consequence, you assert another God ; yea, two
Gods, and two Lords.

Nor have I ever met with a more de-

plorable example of self-contradiction, and resolute opposition
to the most evident truth, than your pretending that Father
and Son are not to Gods, while you affirm each to be a God,
and deny their being both together one God. But we will go
on with the ancients; who, like wise and honest men, as they

would not admit another God, or two Gods, so, consistently with
themselves,

3. They as constantly taught, that Father and Son were one
God, or the same God: and thus they settled that grand article
of the Christian faith. I will shew this plainly by clear and express evidence, and shall answer your exceptions to every writer
as I go along. I have, in some measure, anticipated myself
- upon this head, in my Sermons4, and elsewhere : and therefore
shall sometimes content myself with references. Let us take the
authors in order of time, fixing also the time of their writing,

according to the latest and best accounts.
A. D. 145. Justin Marryr.

As to Justin Martyr, I do not here produce him as one, who,
in express terms, has ever styled Father and Son one God. But
that he believed the thing may be made out two ways. 1. As
he declares for the worship of God alone, at the same time admitting the worship of all the three Persons: which is implicitly
© Ei δὲ οὖν ὁ λόγος πρὸς τὸν Θεὸν,

Θεὸς ὧν, τί οὖν φήσειεν ἄν τις δύο λέγειν
θεούς;

venire, Deos et Domtnos nominaremus ;

extinxissemus faces nostras, etiam ad
δύο μὲν οὐκ ἐρῶ θεοὺς, ἀλλ᾽ ἣ martyria timidiores, quibus evadendi

ἕνα, πρόσωπα δὲ δύο &c. Hipp. contr.
Noét. p.15. Vid. Epist. Synod. Antioch.
contr. Samosat. Labbé tom.i. p. 845.

quoque pateret occasio, jurantibus
statim per Deos et Dominos, ut quidam
heretici, quorum Dié plures.
Tertull.
P Ceeterum si conscientia nostra, contr. Prax. cap. 13.
ἐὰν scimus Dei nomen οἱ Domtni, et
4 See my Sermons, p. 178, &c. of
atri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto con- this volume.
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including all the three in the alone God. (The pretence of énfervor worship shall be answered in its place.) 2. As declaring
that God the Son is not another God, besides the Maker of all
things, (that is the Father,) as hath been remarked above’.

You have some things to object to what I produce from Justin,
under another article:
come to them.

and there I shall consider them as I

A.D.170. Lucian, a pagan writer.
The famous testimony out of Lucian’s Dialogue, inscribed
Φιλόπατρις, I produced in my eighth Sermon’, to prove that, at
that time, the Christians believed three in one, and one in three,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one God supreme.
a testimony that I need not here repeat it.

It is so noted

There has been some doubt, as I intimated in my Sermons,
whether Lucian was the author of the Dialogue; but all agree,

that it was either Lucian himself, or a contemporary, if not a
more ancient writert; which serves our purpose as well.
A.D.177. ATHENAGORAS.
I produced also, in my Sermons’, this ancient and excellent
writer, as a voucher for the truth of this doctrine, that Father

and Son are one God. I shall not repeat what I there said, or in
my Defence, vol. i. p. 289, 290. but referring the reader thither,
shall proceed to answer your objections. You begin with lessening the credit of the author, (p.105,) as being “full of very
“ obscure notions ;” a character you would give to any writer
that is full of the doctrine of a coeternal and consubstantial
Trinity. You object, that ““ he describes this very doctrine in
‘a way directly condemned by Justin Martyr, and even by
“ Athanasius

himself, for Gnostic or Sabellian;

making

the

“ Holy Ghost an emanation, like a ray shot forth from the sun,
‘‘ flowing from it, and returning to it.” But Athenagoras’s
doctrine is far from being the same with that which Justin
condemns.
He always speaks of the Son and Holy Ghost as
real and permanent, not as the heretics in Justin did, who
supposed them to be dessolved, and in a manner extinct®. And
Athenagoras did not teach a nominal distinction only of the
r See my Answer to Dr. Whitby,
1X. 1, &c. p. 2 ;of this volume.
® Sermon vi . p. 178, ἄς. of this
volume.
t Vid. Bull. Def. F. p. 73. Jud.32.

Fabricius Bibl. Greec. lib. iv. cap. 16.
p- 504. and Le Moyne, Varia Sacr.
vol. ii. p. (8
Ὁ Serm. VIII. p. 178 of this vol.
ἋΣ Justin. M. Dial. p. 10a, 372. Jeb.
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Persons, but a real distinction of order’; which is directly
opposite to the tenets of those heretics described in Justin.
Athenagoras always speaks of the Spirté as umiled with the
Father and the Son: and as he took the Father and Son for real
Persons, he must of consequence think the same of the Holy
Spirit ; so that there is little or no resemblance between the
two notions. Besides that, if you had carefully observed the
passage on which you ground your remark, you might have
perceived that nothing more is meant, than that the Spirit was
sometimes sent to the Prophets, and again returned to him that
sent him. As to the use of the word ἀπόρροια, and the doctrine
of emanation, it was neither simply approved nor condemned in
the Christian Church, but according as it was understood ; just
as προβολὴ, or prolatio, was condemned by Irenzeus and Tertullian
in one sense, admitted in another: and as the notion of a Adyos
ἐνδιάθετος, or προφορικὸς, was either approved or condemned, according to its various construction and acceptation; as I have
remarked in my first Sermon. You find fault with my construction of νοοῦμεν yap καὶ υἱὸν rod Θεοῦ. For we understand,
or tacitly include, God's Son also, in God before spoken οἵβ, That
this is the true meaning, I prove first from the words immediately preceding. Athenagoras having declared, that the Christians could not be athets’s, because they acknowledged one God,
who had made, adorned, and preserved the universe by his Logos,
or Word, immediately adds, νοοῦμεν yap καὶ υἱὸν τοῦ Θεοῦ, referring to the Adyos he had just before mentioned, as contained
in God, that did all things by him.
2. This sense is also confirmed by what follows; where he
says, “ Father and Son are one; the Son being in the Father,
‘¢and the Father in the Son, dy the Unity and power of the
“ Spirit >.”
3. The same thing is further proved from Athenagoras’s
joining (when he is again answering the charge of athetsm)
Υ Λόγῳ δεδημιούργηται, καὶ τῷ παρ᾽
z Serm. I.P- 32,33 of this volume.
αὐτοῦ πνεύματι συνέχεται
πάντα.
δ ὙΦ᾽ οὗ γεγένηται τὸ πᾶν διὰ τοῦ
Athen. p. 28.
αὐτοῦ λόγον, καὶ διακεκόσμηται, καὶ
Συνάδει δὲ τῷpAdyqsκαὶ τὸ προφητικὸν
κρατεῖται, Θεὸν ἄγοντες. ἱκανῶς μοι
πνεῦμα
καὶ τοι καὶ αὐτὸ τὸ ἐνεργοῦν δέδεικται. νοοῦμεν γὰρ καὶ vidy τοῦ
τοῖς ἐκφωνοῦσι προφητικῶς ἅγιονπνεῦμα Θεοῦ, &c.
ἀπόρροιαν εἶναι
φαμὲν τοῦ Θεοῦ, ἀπορb Ἑνὸς ὄντος τοῦ πατρὸς καὶ τοῦ
ρέον, καὶ ἐπαναφερόμενον ὡς ἀκτῖνα υἱοῦ" ὄντος δὲ τοῦ υἱοῦ ἐν πατρὶ, καὶ
ἡλίου, Ῥ. 49. Δεικνύντας αὐτῶν καὶ τὴν πατρὸς ἐν υἱῷ, ἑνότητι, καὶ δυνάμει
ἐν τῇ ἐνώσει, δύναμιν, καὶ τὴν ἐν τῇ πνεύματος, p. 38.
, rage διαίρεσιν, p. 40. Vid. p. 46, 96.
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Father and Son together: and as before he had the phrase of
Θεὸν ἄγοντες, speaking of the Father singly, now he applies the
same phrase to both.
4. I further vindicated this construction, in my Defence, vol. i.
p- 290, by parallel expressions of. Athanasius and Tertullian:
wherefore, I conceive, it may still stand.

But, though you seem to allow that Athenagoras comprehends
both in one God, yet you say, he does “ not so comprehend both
“ in the one God, as that one is as much the one supreme God
“as the other :” which I cannot make sense of. ‘Nor does
“ he,” say you, “any where suppose the Son, as such, but only
““ the internal Reason of the Father to be ἀΐδιος, efernal.’”’

But

if Reason or Wisdom be only a different name of the same
Person, the Person of the Son, considered in different circum-

tances, and at different times, (as Bishop Bull has fully demonstrated,) then the Son is ἀΐδιος according to this writer. “On
“the contrary,” you say, ‘that Athenagoras expressly affirms
“the unbegotten God alone to be eternal.” But the reading
there should be ἀγένητος with single ν, as I shall shew hereafter,
and in the one unmade, or necessary existing God, is contained

God the Word4,
You go on, (p. 108,) to charge Athenagoras with the ridiculous
notion of the Son’s being nothing (before his generation) but
the Father's internal Reason; that is, nothing but an attribute.
I hope you do not expect an answer to these pretences, so long
as Bishop Bull's confutation of them stands untouched. The
English reader may see what is sufficient on that head, in my
Defence and Sermons‘. Bishop Bull, you say, acknowledges
Athenagoras meant that the ‘Son is the same with respect to
“the Father, as the internal reason is to the mind of men.”

Bishop Bull says no such thing. How shall we trust you in
your reports of the Fathers, when you scruple not to misrepresent
even ἃ modern author, which is in every body’s hands?
. Bp. Bull only says, that Athenagoras meant that the relation
© Οὔκ ἐσμεν ἄθεοι, Θεὸς ἄγοντες τὸν
ποιητὴν τοῦδε τοῦ παντὸς, καὶ τὸν παρ᾽
αὐτοῦ λόγον' Θεὸν not θεούς.
“ We are not atheists, inasmuch as

υἱός. Athanas. Decret. Syn. Nic. p.236.
Οὐ γὰρ τὸ ὄνομα τοῦτο mapatpet τὴν
τοῦ λόγου φύσιν, οὐδὲ πάλιν τὸ ἀγένητον
πρὸς τὸν υἱὸν ἔχει τὸ σημαινόμενον,

*“ we receive the Maker of the world ἀλλὰ πρὸς τὰ διὰ τοῦ υἱοῦ γενόμενα.
“85 God, and also his Word.”
Ibid. p. 235.
4 “Ὥστε τὸν λέγοντα ἀγένητον, καὶ
e Defence, vol.i. p. 360, &c.
παντοκράτορα τὸν πατέρα, νοεῖν ἐν τῷ
f Sermon VII. p. 150, of this vol.
ἀγενήτῳ, καὶ τῷ παντοκράτορι, καὶ τὸν
& Ita ut Filius Dei intelligatur ver_Tovrou λόγον καὶ σοφίαν, ἥ τις ἐστὶν ὁ bum Patris, quod nempe se habeat ad
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of thought to mind resembles the relation of the Son to the
Father in several respects, which

he there mentions.

I have

said the same thing, and explained the resemblance at large
elsewhere». After some pains taken to falsify and misrepresent
Athenagoras, (which pains had been much better spent in
replying to Bp. Bull,) you come at length to charge me home
with running counter to Athenagoras’s notion, in “two funda“‘ mental points.” I must give you the hearing in things more
trifling than these; so let us inquire what they are.
1. You say, his notion makes the Son’s generation an act,
which mine does not. If that will please you, I will allow a
double act in the Son’s generation, according to Athenagoras.
One of the Father in sending forth his Son, another of the Son
in going forth; viz. to create. Did I ever deny the procession
of the Son, which Athenagoras and several others intend by
generation? But I assert efernal generation, which Athenagoras
does not: there, I suppose, is the main difference. Yet Athenagoras acknowledges the λόγος to have been eternally of and ἐπ
the Father, and referred up to him as his head and source:
which is acknowledging the selfsame thing which other Catholics
intended by eternal generation; so that the difference lies only in
words, a8 I before intimated in my Defencei.
2. You say, that Athenagoras’s notion “never supposes two
“‘ Persons of equally supreme authority and worship, but as“ cribes every thing the Son does to the supreme authority and
“ will of the Father.” But where do you learn that Athenagoras
ever excludes the Son from supreme authority (properly so
called) or from supreme worship ? Athenagoras indeed 1s express,
that there is a difference of order among the divine Persons:
but where do you find a difference of dominton or worship? You
could not have chose an author more directly opposite to your
sentiments,

or more favourable to mine, in the very point of

dominton ; on which you are pleased to lay so much stress.
For Athenagoras, addressing himself to the emperors Marcus
Antoninus, and his son Lucius Commodus, styles them both
equally μέγιστοι Αὐτοκρατόρων, which I might translate supreme
Rulers. And he observes, that all things were under their
common rule and dominion*;
Patrem, ut ad mentem humanam ver-

bum ejus interius,
est, minimeque per
et in mente,un ὁ
ab ea sejungitur,

quod et Spirituale
se cadit in sensus;
sees manet, nec
&c. Bull, p. 203.

and from thence draws his combh Sermons, Ὁ. 31, &c. of this vol.

|! Defence, vol.i. p. 365, &e.
= © Δεήσυμαι δὲ ὑμῶν, μέγιστοι Αὐτοκρατόρων, mpd τοῦ λόγου, ἀληθεῖς παρεχομένῳ τοὺς λογισμοὺς συγγνῶναι---
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parison for the illustration of the one common rule and government of God the Father and the Son; to whom, as being
inseparable, all things are subject. Is this making the Father
alone supreme Governor? Or is it likely that a Creator and
creature should be thus familiar, and rule all things equally and
in common ? Where were your thoughts? To be short, all that
you can possibly extract out of Athenagoras is no more than a
prority of order, as the Father is Head and Fountain to which
the Son and Holy Ghost are referred. The dominion, the authority is equal, is supreme in all: only in the Father primarily,
in the other two derivatively ; the same thing under a different
order and manner. After you had endeavoured to puzzle and
perplex Athenagoras, you go on (p. 110.) to do the like with
Tatian, Theophilus, and some others.

I shall not attend you

now, but proceed in my method. If you have dropped any thing
that is worth the notice, it shall be considered in a more proper
place, under Query VIII, which you have often robbed to fill
up this.
A. Ὁ. 187. Tren us.
Trenzeus is the next author cited to prove that “the Father
“and the Son are one God.”

He asserts it in sense, and in-

directly many ways; some of which have been hinted above;
see also my Sermons!. He does it also in terms more than
once™, I must now attend your exceptions to the evidence.
ἔχοιτε ἀφ᾽ ἑαυτῶν καὶ τὴν ἐπουράνιον
βασιλείαν ἐξετάζειν ὡς γὰρ ὑμῖν, πατρὶ
καὶ υἱῷ πάντα κεχείρωται, ἄνωθεν τὴν

βασιλείαν εἴληφόσι---οὕτως ἑνὶ τῷ Θεῷ
καὶ τῷ παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ λόγῳ υἱῷ νοουμένῳ
ἀμερίστῳ, πάντα ὑποτέτακται. p. 64.
s Before I enter upon discourse, I
““ beseech you, O ye greatest of Em““ perors, to bear with me, while I offer
“4 true reasonings
From your own“4 selves you may form a notion of the
“‘ heavenly emptre. For like asallthings
“ἀγα in subjection to you, being Father
*“‘ and Son, (having received your em-

“ pire from above,) so also to the one
‘“* God and to the Word who is with
“him, considered as a Son insepa““ rable, are all things rubject.”’ Vide
Le ro da Var. Sacr. Not. et Observ.
. 169.
a Senin: VIII. p.179, &c. of this vol.
m Ita ut is, qui omnia fecerit, cum
Verbo suo juste dicatur Deus et Dominus solus. Iren. p. 183.

Qui igitur a prophetis adorabatur
Deus vivus, hic est vivorum Deus, et

Verbum ejus, qui et loquutus est
Moysi &c.—lpse igitur Christus
cum Patre vivorum est Deus, qui
loquutus est Moysi, &c. p. 232.
ropter hoc manifestissime Dominus ostendit se et Patrem quidem suis
discipulis, ne scilicet queererentalterum

Deum preter eum qui plasmaverit hominem. p. 311.
Quoniam autem in ventre plasmat
nos Verbum Dei, &c. p. 312.
“He who made all things, he alone

*‘ with his Word, is justly styled God
‘and Lord.
“δ who was adored as the ving
‘““ God by the prophets, he is the God
“Sof the living, and his Word, who
“4 also spake to Moses, &c.
Christ
““ therefore himself, with the Father,

“418 the God of the living that spake
““ to Moses.
“‘ For this reason our Lord mani-
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To what I had observed from Irenzus, in my Defence, you say,
(p. 92.) ‘The sense then of Irenzus, according to you, is, the
‘“ one and only God, the Father and Son, made all things by his
“ Word, or Son:” No; but, if you please to leave off this vein of
cavilling, (which is below the character of a grave writer,) the
sense is not that the Son was included under the term Father,

which undoubtedly there stands for the Person of the Father
singly, (and therefore the Son is excluded from being the Person
of the Father,) but that he is not excluded from doing what the
Father alone is said to do, or from being God, though the Father
alone is said to be so; because the exclusive terms are not in-

tended in opposition to God the Son.
You are often imposing this kind of sophistry upon us;
wherefore I would once for all endeavour to shew you the
weakness and absurdity of it, when our Saviour told his disciples
that they had left him alone, he did not mean by this to exclude
the Father, but others: will you therefore say, that Father and
Son both are meant by the Aim left alone? When our Saviour
is said to have a name given which no one knew but Atmsel/, the
Father is not excluded by the term οὐδείς" will you therefore
plead that he is included in the Person of the Son, and that both
are one Person? How ridiculous is it, that you cannot distinguish between being not excluded with respect to the predicate
of a proposition, and being included in the subject of it. In this
proposition, “ The Father is the only God,” we say the Son is
not excluded: how? not with respect to the predicate ; not from

being only God, as well as the Father, because the exclusive term
affects him not. But we do not therefore say that he is included
in the subject of the proposition; or that Father means both
Father and Son. So much in answer to this cavil, which had
deserved no notice, but for your so often repeating it. Now to
return ; you pretend it absurd that all things should be made
by or through the one supreme God. But you have not shewn
that all mtnistration is inconsistent with any supremacy, but a
supremacy of order or office; which I admit. What you add
from Irenzeus, about the Father’s commanding the Word, I have
answered in my Sermons", and shewn it to be, as understood
by the ancients, directly opposite to your principles. You are
next labouring to take off the force of what I had pleaded in
“« fegted both Atmse/f and the Father
“‘ to his disciples, that they might not
“¢ look for any other God but him that

‘‘ formed man——The Word of God
‘“‘ forms us in the womb, &c.”
™ Serm. II. p.63, &c. of this vol.
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respect of Irenzeus’s making the Son and Holy Ghost the self of
the Father.

But this was too hard a task: I will trust the reader

with what you have said, to compare it with mine; and to see
if he can make sense of your tmmediate obedience: as if any
obedience, mediate or immediate, were a reason sufficient for
styling the Person obeying, one’s self. You refer to Irenseus®
saying, that by the Son and Spirit, (that is, per semetipsum, by |

himself, as he says in the same chapter,) he made all things
freely, and of hés own will, And so he well might, when the
Son and Spirit are so much his self, as to have but one and the
same will with him. Others might have contrary wills: they
could not. You misconstrue his next immediate words: he
“‘ produced,” you say, “the substance of the creatures from him“ self, 1. 6. from his own original underived power.” But himself
means there, the Son and Spirit ; as is plain from evemplum factorum ; (which you took care to leave out:) God the Son being
the exemplar by which things were formed P. And Tertullian may
serve to explain Irenseus’s meaning in the other article4.
You next tell us of his citing a remarkable passage of Hermas:
as if there were any thing so very remarkable, in respect to our
present purpose, in Hermas’s saying that there is but one God.
But Irenseus, you observe, adds presently after, that the Son “ re“ eeives the power of all things from him who is the one God
“the Father, &.” And what wonder if he receives all things
from him, from whom he receives his essence? We are not in-

quiring whence the Son’s power or dominion is, but τολαΐ it is ;
and whether it be not of the same quality and extent with the
Father's, the same being common to both. But you say, “ this
“power and dominion became plenary over all things both in
“heaven and earth, when he had been incarnate.” Plenary, did
you say? and over all things? 1 think not; nor is even the
Father’s dominion yet so plenary as this comes to. (See 1 Cor.
© Ipse est qui per semetipsum constituit, et elegit, et adornavit, et conti-

Ῥ. 253:
:
P Vid. Iren. lib. v. cap. τό. p. 313.
cone: p. 163. and Clem. Alex. p. 78.
4 Si necessaria eat Deo materia ad

net omnia——Adest enim ei semper
Verbum et Sapientia, Filius et Spiritus
per quos, et in quibus omnia libere et opera mundi, ut Hermogenes existisponte fecit. Lub. iv. cap. 20. p. 253. mavit, habuit Deus materiam longe
id. Bull. D. F. p. 87.
digniorem-——Sophiam suam scilicet
Ad quos et loquitur dicens, “ FaQuis non hanc potius omnium
‘‘ciamus hominem ad imaginem et fontem et originem commendet, mate“* gimilitudinem nostram ;” ipse a riam vero matertarum——quali Deus
semetipso substantiam creaturarum, et potuit eguisse, sui magis quam alieni
exemplum factorum, et figuram in egens?
Tertull. contr. Hermogen.
mundo ornamentorum accipiens. ἰδέα. cap. 18.
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xv. 28.) But what strange thing are you here discovering, that
Christ became Zord in a sense which he was not before! So did
the Father become Lord over the Jews in a sense he was not
before, when he made them his peculiar people.
He became
their Lord, first, when he created them, and again, in a more

peculiar sense, when he chose more immediately to govern them.
In like manner, Christ who was Lord of all men in right of crea-

tion, became Lord again, in a more special sense, in right of
redemption® ; and will be their Lord aguin, in a still more plenary
sense, after the day of judgment; as will also God the Father.
What difficulty is there in these plain common things? But, I
suppose, the force of your argument lies in the words acctpiens
potestatem, and tradita sunt®. And yet you will think it no argument against the Father's supremacy, that he is to recetve a
kingdom, which is to be delevered to him by the Son, 1 Cor. xv.

24, though I need not insist upon it here, being ready to admit,
that while all power and authority is common to both, yet it is
primarily considered in the Father, and referred up to him: and
it was the more proper for our Saviour, during his state of condescension and humiliation here on earth, to refer all to the

Father ; as Irenseus intimates in another case, of his referring
the knowledge of the day of judgment. I might further observe
to you, that though Irenseus sometimes represents the power
and authority of the Son as descending from the Father, he at
other times represents the Son as assuming tt himself, and making
himself the head over the Church, &c. which is also very true, and
much in the same way, as he is sometimes said to have ratesd
tT See my Sermons, p. 114, &c. of i” ὥσπερ δι’ αὐτοῦ τὰ πάντα γέγονεν,
οὕτως ἐν αὐτῷ τὰ πάντα ἀνακαινισθῆναι
this volume.
Β No one ever better understood δυνηθῇ. Athan. vol. i. p. 104.
this matter than the great Athanasius,
Eusebius’s account of the same
who wrote a tract on purpose to shew thing is not much different.
how all things are said to have been
Ὃ μὲν Θεὸς ἐδίδον, καὶ παρεδίδον
delivered to God the Son. The sum ἐπὶ βελτιώσει, καὶ ὠφελείᾳ οἷα Σωτῆρι
is, that when all things, in a manner,

were lost and sunk, and no one ready
at hand to undertake their recovery
and restitution, in this exigency,
Christ stepped in to redeem those
whom he had at first created. To him
therefore were they delivered ; into his
hands were they committed, who alone
was both able and willing to recover
and restore them; and who accord-

ingly took flesh upon him, and
wrought their redemption for them.
Πάντα δέδωκεν ἐν τῇ χειρὶ αὐτοῦ------

καὶ ἰάτρῳ, καὶ κυβερνήτη τῶν ὅλων, ὅζο.

Euseb. de Eccl. Theolog, lib. i. cap.
19. pe
t

Uti sicut in su

lestibus, et

spiritalibus, et invisibilibus, princeps
est Verbum Dei ; sic et in visibilibus,

et corporalibus, principatum habeat,
tn semetipsum principatum assumens,
et apponens semetipsum caput Eccle8188, universa attrahat ad semetipsum
apto in tempore. Iren. lib. iii. cap.
16. p. 206.
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himself from the dead, and sometimes to have been raised by the

Father: for what one does both do, diversely considered as to the
order and manner of acting.
I had cited a plain passage" or two, to prove that the Son is
the only God, according to Irenzeus, as well as the Father. You
reply, that, in the first passage, “ true and only God is evidently
“meant of the Father,” which I readily allow: and so you may
see in Clemens, cited above, how he applies the like title to the
Father, and yet immediately, in the same breath, makes Father
and Son together the only God. The reason is, that neither he,
nor Irenzeus, nor indeed any of the ancients, ever had a thought

of excluding the Son by the word only, or the like. How have
you read the Fathers, not to see these plain things? You go on,
endeavouring to elude and perplex Irenseus’s meaning. But your
attempts are so feeble, and your efforts so weak, that I am
almost ashamed to make any reply to them. You would have
it, that Irenzeus does not call the Son God in the supreme and
absolute sense ;though you can never shew that Irenseus had two
senses of the word God as applied to Father and Son. The Son,
you imagine, is not God in the absolute sense, but as being God’s
anointed, our Lord, and our God, (p. 98.) I read of the Father's

anointing, and the Son’s being anointed, (that is, to his office ;)
but could you have shewn, that he was anointed to his Godshep,
(pardon the oddness of the word, it contains your sense,) that
would have been a discovery indeed. You refer to several passages, (I could add many more,) where the Father is styled the

only God. But to what purpose is it? Irenzeus never meant
thereby to exclude the Son from being, with the alone Father,
Deus σὲ Dominust, God and Lord, or from being with the
Father, vivorwm Deus, God of the living, or from being the self of

the Father, or from being Deus ipsey, God himself: nor would
he ever allow, that the Son was not God in the definitive, or absolute sense, or that he was another God. What can you do
with such a man as Irenzus, all the way contrary to your prinὉ Nunquam neque Prophete neque .solute Deum nominassent aliquando,
Apostoli ,alium Deum nominaverunt nisi esset vere Deus, p. 180.
Compare the following words:
vel Dominum appellaverunt preter
Utrosque Dei appellatione signavit
verum et solum Deum. Multo magis
ipse Dominus, qui et Ceesari quidem Spiritus, et eum, qui ungitur, Fikum,
use Ceegaris sunt reddi jubet, et que et eum, qui ungit, Patrem, p. 180.
ei sunt Deo. Iren. p. 182.
x See above.
Υ Dei Verbum, imo magis ipse
Neque igitur Dominus, neque Spiritus Sanctus, neque postal eum, Deus. Iren. p. 1332.

qui non esset Deus, definitive et ab-
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ciples, directly for mine? He styles the Father only God, in opposition to the Valentinian ons, or other monstrous deities;

never, not once, in opposition to God the Son.
After what hath been said, the reader, I hope, will not be sur-

prised, to find me quoting another passage of Irenzeus? to the
same purpose as before. It is where he proves our Lord to be
the Word of God, and God, from his remtiting of sins ;upon the

strength of this maxim, that none can forgive sins but God
alone. I take the argument to lie thus: None can forgive sins
but the God of Israel, the true and only God, (so the Jews
understood and intended it:) Christ forgave sins: therefore
Christ is God, in the same sense as intended, i. e. God of Israel,

&c. I defy any man to come at Irenteus’s conclusion from that
passage any other way: and though he words it, Verbum Det, it
is plain from the following words, that the phrase is with him
equivalent to Deus ; the Word of God being necessarily God, or,
as he elsewhere expresses it, Deus ipse. What you have to
object is, that solus Deus is there predicated of the Father; I

grant it: and yet Irenseus’s argumentation necessarily infers,
that Christ is Deus too, in the same sense; and therefore with
the Father, solus Deus ; the only God that can remit sins; and

he received this power because he is God of God. Irensus
plainly enough intimates, that if he had not been God, he could
not have had the power; which shews that he is speaking
of such a kind of remission,

by inherent

power and

right,

as is proper to God alone®; otherwise there is no sense in
the argument.
= Peccata igitur remittens, homiBem quidem curavit, semetipsum
autem manifeste ostendit quis esset.

Si enim nemo potest remittere peccata
nisi solus Deus, remittebat autem hec
Dominus, et curabat homines; mani-

festum est quoniam tpse erat Verbum
Dei.

Filius hominis factaus, a Patre

potestatem remissionis peccatorum
accipiens, quoniam homo et quoniam
Deus : ut quomodo homo compassus
est nobis, tanquam Deus misereatur
nostri, et remittat nobis debita nostra,
ue factori nostro debemus Deo.
ren. p. 314.
“ Remitting sins, he healed the man,
““ and at the same time plainly shewed
‘“* who himself was. For if none can
“« forgive sins, but God alone, and yet
‘‘our Lord forgave sins, and healed

“men; it is manifest that he was the
‘¢ Word of God, made Son of man,

“‘ receiving from the Father the power

““ of forgiving sins, because man, and

‘* because God: that as he suffered with
“us, being man, so he might also
“‘ have mercy upon us as he is God,
“and might forgive us our debts,
‘‘ which we owe to God our Maker. ”’
® Bene igitur Verbum ejus ad hominem dicit, “ Remittuntur tibi pecca“ ta;” idem ille in quem peccaveramus
in initio, remissionem peccatorum in
fine donans. Aut si altertus quidem
tranegressi sumus

autem erat qui dixit, “
*‘tibi peceata tua;”

1ase alius

Remittuntur

neque

bonus,

neque verax, neque justus ex hujusmodi. Quomodo enim bonus, qui
non ex suis donat? Aut quomodo
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You here (Ρ. 101.) take notice of another passage οὗ Irenzeus,
which I incidentally brought in (p. 306. of my Defence, vol. i.) to
prove that, according to Irenzeus, none that has any supertor, any
God above him, can be justly styled God>. A famous passage,
and directly opposite to your principles; while you pretend to
ascribe divinity to the Son, at the same time subjecting him toa
supertor God, and putting him subd alterius polestate, under the dominion and power of another. You do well to labour to take
this off; but how, we shall see presently.

You pretend, that

Trenzeus, in “numberless other passages, expressly asserts the
“ superiority of the Father to the Son.” I deny that he ever
- does it, so much as in any single passage, in your sense of
supertority. Nay, to see how consonant to himself Irenzus is, I
will shew you where‘ he, by necessary consequence, declares the
Son to have no supertor.
The argument will stand thus:
“ He that is the God of the living, and who spake to Moses out
“ of the bush, has no other God above him.

“ Christ is the God of the living, and who spake to Moses out of
‘¢ the bush.
“« Therefore Christ has no other God above him.”

The premises are both of them Irenzeus’s own:

and the con-

We see then, that I[renzeus does
clusion from them is evident.
not only lay down the general maxim, that whoever is God,
justus, qui aliena rapit? Quomodo
autem vere remissa sunt peccata, nisi
ille ipse in quem peccavimus donavit
remissionem? Iren. p.313. Vid. Grab.

in Bull. D.F. p. 85.
“ Well therefore did his Word say
‘**to the man, Thy sins are forgiven
‘< thee; he the same against whom we
““ had sinned in the beginning, in the
‘‘end vouchsafes remission of sins.
‘** Otherwise had the precept against
‘‘which we transgressed come from
‘“‘ one, and it had been another that
‘‘ said, Thy sins are forgiven thee, he

periorem, et sub alterius
bic neque Deus, neque
dici potest. Iren. p. 229.

potestate est,
Rex magnus

¢ Is qui de rubo Joquutus est
Moysi, et manifestavit se esse Deum
Patrum,

hic

est

viventium

Deus.

Quis enim est vivorum Deus, nisi qui

est Deus super quem alius non est
Deus ?——-Quzigitur adorabatur Deus
vivus, hic est vivorum Deus, et Ver-

bum ejus, qui loquutus est Moysi, qui
et Sadduceos redarguit, &c.——Ipse

igitur Christus cum Patre vivorum
est Deus, qui loquutus est Moysi
:

‘*‘ could neither have been good, nor
‘* just, nor true in doing it. For how

Iren.

‘can he be good, who gives what is

“« bush, and manifested himself to be
‘¢the God of the Fathers, he is the

““ none of lis own? Or how can he be
“just, that assumes what belongs to
‘‘ another? Or how could sins be
‘‘ really forgiven, if he that forgave
‘* them were not the very same against
** whom we had sinned ?”’

b Qui super se habet aliquem suWATERLAND,

VOL. II.

“

p. 232. Vide Bull. sect. 11. cap.

5.

He thatspake to Moses out of the

“< God of the living. For who else can
“be the God of the living, but the
“(οὐ that has no other God above
“ him ?——Christ with the Father is
“ the God of the living, who spake to
“© Moses, &c.”’
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properly so called, can have no other God above him: but in
the particular case of God the Son, he applies the very maxim,
and declares that there is no other God above him. What will
you say to these manifest truths, which so directly strike at
your whole Aypothesis? You endeavour to find some shelter, by
turning Deus into Greek, making it ὁ Θεὸς, which will not do,
because it is frequent with Irenzeus to give the Son the title of
ὁ @eds4. And if he did not, yet he never appears to lay any
such stress upon an article. Nor will the occasion of Irenzeus’s
maxim at all serve you. For though the discourse there is of
God the Father, yet his reasoning, whereby he proves that the
Person, there styled ὁ Θεὸς, could have ‘“‘no other God above
‘ him,” will prove the same thing of every other Person so
styled, or prove nothing. You produce some citations from
Irenzeus to prove the “Father superior in authority” (another
God above him, you should have said, because you mean it) “ to
“4 the Son, and the Son subject to him.” None of them prove
any thing like it, in your meaning of superiority and subjection.
The

Father

commanded,

the

Son

executed.

What

then?

I answered this above®. Another pretence is from the words,
“ gonditionem simul, et Verbum suum portans:” which I may
leave as I find it, till you make out the consequence: or I may
oppose to it, “‘mensura enim Patris Filius, quoniam et capit
“eum.” Iren. p. 231. Porto may as well signify to dear, or
contain, as sustain.

Besides that the creatures are said, in the

very same place, portare eum ; to sustain him, you will say.

And

much will you make of it, that the Creator of them, mundi Factor,

(Irenzeus’s own words of God the Son, in the same chapter,)
was sustained by his creatures. You proceed to observe, that
the Son ministered to the Father: you might have observed
further, that “he washed his disciples’ feet.” But see Bishop
Bull, who had fully answered these pretences, before you produced them.

You further take notice out of Irenzeus, that the

“ Word incarnate hung upon the cross.” Who doubts it? You
should have took notice likewise of what Irenzeus says, in the
very same chapter, that this Word was really ‘‘ Maker of the
“ world, and containeth all thingsf.” But I am weary of
ἃ Vid. Iren. p. 211, 215, 271. ed.
ed.
© See also Bull. Ὁ. F. p. 80.
f Mundi enim Factor vere Verbum
Dei est——et secundum invisibilitatem continet, quee facta sunt omnia.

Lib.v. cap. 18. p. 315.
“‘ The Word of bcd is really Maker
“‘ of the world——and in respect of
“his invisibility, (or invisible na‘‘ ¢ture,) contains all things which are
made.”
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pursuing trifles. If Irenzeus had had a mind to express the
sulyection of the Son, and superior dominion of the Father, he
knew how to do it. See how he expresses himself, where
he declares the sudyjection of all things to God the Son, and the
Holy Spirtté, at the same time speaking of their ministration (not
suljectton) to the Father: which may be sufficient to shew you
how wild your hypothesis is, and how little countenance for it you
can reasonably hope to find among the ancients.
A. Ὁ. 192. Cremens ALEXANDRINUS.

I have already produced one plain and express passage, wherein Clemens includes the Father and the Son in the only God.
He has more to the same purpose, where he says, “both are
“one, namely God5;” and where he addresses both as one
Lord‘, and the whole Trinity as one‘. Which I took notice of
in my eighth Sermon!.
You are forced to confess, (p. 80,) that in Clemens’s first

writings, there are ‘“‘some sublime expressions, which, if taken
‘« literally, would favour either my notion or the Sabellian,”
A pretty fair confession ; but it would have been still fairer to
have said, (which is what the reader must see,) some expressions,

too plain and strong to admit of any evasion. All you have to say
is, that they are highly rhetorical; which is saying nothing.
You are next to oppose other passages of Clemens, to take off
their force. Upon which, I may observe, by the way, how disingenuous your claim to the ancienés is, in comparison with ours.
You think it sufficient, if you can but find any passages which
look at all favourable to your scheme, however contradictory
(as you understand them) to other clear and express testimonies
of the same

author.

On the other hand, we think ourselves

obliged to reconcile the seemingly opposite passages, and to make
an author consistent with himself: which if we cannot do, we
give him up as neuter, and make his evidence nud/; unless there
be reagon to believe, that the author, upon better consideration,
had changed his mind, or that some parts of his works are more
© Ministrat enim ei ad omnia sua
progenies, et figuratio sua, id est, Fi-

“ the angels are subject, and do obei‘‘ sance, minister to him (the Father)

lius, et Spiritus Sanctus, Verbum et

‘in all thin

Sapientia; quibus serviunt, et subjecti sunt omnes angeli. Iren. Ὁ. 236.
Comp. p. 183.
« His. own offspring,
and figure,
“ that is, the Son and oly Ghost, the
‘“« Word, and Wisdom, to whom ἃ]

δ΄ Ἐν γὰρ Po, ὁ Θεός. Clem. Alex.
p.135.
1 Υἱὲ καὶ πατὴρ, ἕν ἄμφω Κύριε.
p. 311.
Clem. Alex. p. 311.
! Sermons, p. 180 of this volume.
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certainly genuine than others. But to proceed, you begin with
attempting to deprave the sense of a celebrated place in Clemens,
which 1 shall transcribe into the margin™. In English it runs
thus: ‘“ The divine Word, who is most manifestly true God, who
“16 equalized with the Lord of the universe, because he was his
“ Son, and was the Word in God.” This is a passage very little
favourable to your invention of a superior dominion of the Father,
and a sulyjection of the Son: for the Son is here said to be
equalized, that is, proclaimed equal to the Lord of the whole
universe. You say, equalized implies an exaltation, a delegation,
Sc. Ridiculous. Can any thing or person be made equal to
God the Father, exalted to a parity with him? But a person
may be proclaimed equal; which is only shewing what he was
before. And Clemens assigns two substantial reasons, why the
Son was thus proclaimed ; it was his natural and essential dignity
that demanded it; for he was God's own Son", of the same
nature with him; and he was the Word that existed in God°

himself; most manifestly therefore true God, and accordingly
equalized with God, as he had a right to be. You give us two
or three words of Eusebius, as expressing the sense of Clemens.
But let Clemens speak for himself, who is a plainer man, and a
more consistent writer, than Eusebius; and of whom it is easier
to pass a certain judgment. Suppose the words in Clemens to

signify equalized in honour, or advanced to equal honour and
glory: still, would you have a subject thus equalized with his
sovereign! If Christ was equakzed in honour and glory, the
inference will reach to an equality of nature; which alone could
be any sufficient reason or foundation for honouring him so
highly. You would have it only, recetving dominion (you do not
care to say equal dominion) from the Father. But this comes
not up to Clemens’s strong expression of equalizing; nor to his
reasons assigned for it; the very reasons which he elsewhere
gives, why the Father and Son are the one God, ὁ Θεὸς, absom ‘OQ θεῖος λόγος, ὁ Pavepwraros
ὄντως Θεὸς, ὁ τῷ δεσπότῃ

τῶν ὅλων

ἐξισωθείς" ὅτι ἦν vids αὐτοῦ, καὶ ὁ λόγος
ἦν ἐν τῷ Θεῷ. p. 86. Adm. ad Gent.
Vid. Bull. D. F. p. 88. Anim. in
Gilb. Clerke, p. ro10.
Ὁ Υἱὸς τοῦ νοῦ γνήσιος, ὁ θεῖος λόγος,
pers ἀρχέτυπον φῶς. Clem. Admon.
Ρ. 79Τὸν λόγον τέλειον ἐκ τελείον φύντα
πατρός,
Pedag. p. 113.
° Compare the following passages

of Clemens, explanatory of the phrase
ἐν τῷ Θεῷ.
*Q τοῦ
μεγάλον Θεοῦ" ὦ τοῦ τελείον
παιδίου" υἱὸς ἐν πατρὶ καὶ πατὴρ ἐν υἱῷ.
Ped. lib.i. cap. 5. p. 112.
Τῶν συμπάντων Θεὸν ἕνα μόνον εἶναι,

ἀγαθὸν, δίκαιον, δημιονργὸν, υἱὸν ἐν
πατρέ, Ῥαάασ. lib. 1. cap. 8. p. 142.
“Ἔν γὰρ ἄμφω, ὁ Θεός" ὅτι εἶπεν, ἐν
ἀρχῇ ὃ λόγος ἦν ἐν τῷ Θεῷ, καὶ Θεὸς ἦν
ὁ λόγος. Clem. Alex. Ὁ. 135.
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lutely so called, and jointly the one only God and Creator of all
things.
Next, you are to search out some other expressions of Clemens,
to be pleaded in the way of abatement. Clemens, it seems, says
in the same page, that “he sprung from the will of the Father.”
But let the reader see the whole sentence, that he may be apprized of your unrighteous method of citing authors. “ Being
“ with utmost celerity diffused upon all men, rising swifter than
“‘ the sun, out of the very will (or heart) of the Father, he most
“ readily darted forth God upon usP.” Would you have your
reader here deceived into an opinion that Clemens is speaking of
the Son’s eztsting by his Father's free choice and pleasure? No
doubt but that is your meaning, or something very little better;
though Clemens is only speaking of his mission to mankind.
Elsewhere, you say, he calls him inspector of our hearts by the
will of the Almighty. But you are as unfortunate in this place
as in the other; misconstruing the words, and perverting the
sense; as I have elsewhere’ shewn. Παντοκρατορικῷ θελήματι
signifies by his own sovereign, all-containing will. That there is
no impropriety in applying the epithet παντοκρατορικὸς to will,
I proved by parallel instances from other authors; and shall
now add one more of the like kind*. You appear very unwilling
to have the Doctor’s criticisms on this passage taken from you :
and therefore you endeavour, feebly, to prop them up again, in
& note, p.227. You tell me, that the parallel passages I alleged,
do not signify that God is omnipresent or omniscient by his wil/,
but by “his active governing wisdom.” Be if so: then let the
same answer serve for the expression of Clemens; and let Christ
be omniscient by hia “ active governing wisdom,” and now all is
right again. I am not contending for God’s or Christ’s knowing
all things by his will, in the Doctor's sense: but why must
Clemens be tied up to the Doctor’s strict sense of wll, in the
word θελήματι, more than other authors, who have likewise used

the phrase of all-contatning will, as well as Clemens? The Doctor’s fanciful speculations against the phrase (Script. Doctrine,
Ῥ. 294.) are of as much weight against the phrase in other authors,
P Τάχιστα δὲ εἰς πάντας ἀνθρώπους

τ Defence, vol.i. p. 338. Sermons,

διαδοθεὶς, θᾶττον ἡλίου ἐξ αὐτῆς ἀνατεί-

p. 160 of this volume.

λας τῆς πατρικῆς βουλήσεως, ῥᾷστα ἡμῖν
ἐπέλαμψε τὸν Θεόν. Clem. p. 86.
4 Τὸν κύριον ᾿Ιησοῦν, τὸν τῷ παντοκρατορικῷ θελήματι ἐπίσκοπον τῆς καρ-

5 Τοῦ θείου καὶ παντοκρατορικοῦ καὶ
ἀλύτον τῆς ἀγαθότητος αὐτῆς ἔρωτος.
Pseudo Dionys. Areop. de Divin.
Nomin. cap. x. p. 829.

δίας ἡμῶν. Ρ.6ΙΙ.
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as in Clemens; that is, of no weight at all, but to shew the folly

of interpreting phrases by speculation and fancy, instead of looking into authors, to see how they have been used. You was to
say something, it seems, however wide, rather than give up a

favourite criticism.
You say, Clemens calls the Son θέλημα παντοκρατορικόν᾽ which
is true; but it does not there signify the same as πατρικὸν θέλημα,

but all-containing wisdom, or will again; as is plain from the
very place itself, where Clemens also styles him δύναμις παγκρατὴς,
all-containing powert. And it is the very reason given by Clemens,
why he may be known to all, even to those that have not acknowledged him; he is παγκρατὴς, and mavroxparopixds, present to all,
or containing all. Had Clemens intended your sense, he would
rather have expressed it by πατρικῷ θελήματι, as usual®; or
θελήματι τοῦ πατρὸς Σ, or the like. Nor can you give any instance
out of Clemens, of παντοκρατορικὸς, but where it either must, or

however may, bear the sense I have given. The phrase παντοκρατορικὸν βούλημα (p. 857.) comes the nearest to the other. But
it is there manifest, from the context, that it ought to be inter-

preted in the same way as I have construed θέλημα παντοκρατορικόν. I much question whether παντοκρατορικὸς 18 ever used for

τοῦ παντοκράτορος, in the way that Dr.Clarke contends for. It is
certain, that the other which I contend for is most proper, and

is most usual and cistomary in Greek writers. This, I hope, may
be sufficient to put an end to a weak criticism, which has nothing
in it. Now Jet us go on.
As to the Son’s msnistering, 1 have before answered: and as
to the passages you have selected, one would think you had
took them out of Bishop Bull; only leaving out the Bishop’s
solutionsy: which is a very unfair way of protracting a controversy.

As to second cause, you do not meet with it in Clemens; derepos αἴτιος signifies no more than secondary causer, τάξει δεύτερος,
second in order in causal operations. Besides that, if it strictly
meant more, allowance must be made for Clemens, while he is

adapting the Platonic to the Christian Trinity, if he uses the
Platonic terms; though they may not quadrate exactly.
* Σοφία δὲ καὶ χρηστότης φανερω-

τάτη τοῦ Θεοῦ, δύναμις re π'
τὴς,
καὶ τῷ ὄντι θεία' οὐδὲ τοῖς μὴ duodo~
yovow ἀκατανόητος, θέλημα παντοκρα-

τορικόν. Clem. Ὁ. 647.

ἃ Vid. Clem. p. 99, 150.

p. 86,125
ἋΣ Vide Clem.
156,Lien
Υ Vid. Bull. ‘Det. F

z Clem. Alex. p. or

Comp.
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You next cite Clemens for styling the Father μόνον ὄντως
Θεὸν, and introducing the Son as joining in hymns of praise to
him. As to μόνος, or other the like exclusive terms, Clemens
made no account of them, in exclusion to the Son, as before
seen; besides that, the Son is not only ὄντως Θεὸς, truly God,

with Clemens, very frequently®, but even μόνος Θεὸς, only God»,
and only Judge*, and only Master‘. All authors I have met with
thus use exclusive terms; it being a rule of common sense, and
custom of language, that such exclusive terms are to be strained
no further than they are intended in opposition to such or such
things. As to the Son’s joining in hymns of pratse, you should
have told your reader, that he is supposed by Clemens, in that
very place, to do it as in capacity of High-Priest*. I can scarce
without indignation find such things as these offered by men
pretending to /etters, or the least ingenutty.
You run on, about Clemens’s styling the Father the one God,
supreme over all; though every body knows it never was intended

in opposition, to God the Son, but to Pagan deities: as is plain
from what hath been said. You next come to observe that
Clemens styles the Son Πρωτόκτιστοςί. This indeed was worth
remarking, and a thing fit to be offered in the way of objection;
though Bishop Bull had given a good answer to it long agos.
It is an allusion to Proverbs viii. 22. where Wisdom is said to
have been created, that is, appointed head over the works of
God;

which I shall shew, in due time and place, to have been

the ancient and Catholic sense of that text: nor can any AnteNicene Father be produced for the other sense of creation, in
regard to that text. The stale pretence about Photius and the
hypotyposes, hath been answered over and over'.

However, it is

a mere fancy of yours, that Photius’s censure upon the hypotyposes was grounded upon a passage found in his Stromata. I
® Olem. Alex. p. 86, 647, 690.

καὶ ἀνώλεθρον, καὶ μόνον ὄντως Θεὸν,
Ὁ Clem. Alex. p. 84, ape See also συνυμνοῦντος ἡμῖν τοῦ Θεοῦ λόγου. ἀΐanother passage of his Pedagogue, διος οὗτος, ᾿Ιησοῦς εἷς, ὁ μέγας ἀρχιεwhere he seems to be speaking of God ρεὺς Θεοῦ τε ἑνὸς, τοῦ αὐτοῦ καὶ πατρὸς,
the Son: the words are, ὁ ὄντως Θεὸς, ὑπὲρ ἀνθρώπων εὔχεται, καὶ ἀνθρώποις
6 ὧν αὐτὸς τὰ πάντα, καὶ τὰ πάντα ὁ ἐγκελεύεται. Clem. Alex. p. 92, 92.
f Clem. p. 699.
αὐτὸς, ὅτι αὐτὸς Θεὸς, ὁ μόνος Θεός.
. 150. Compare a passage of the
& Bull. Ὁ. FrPp: go.
Stromata, 1. 4. οὐ γίνεται arexvas ἕν
bh Οὗτος ἁπάντων τῶν ἀγαθῶν, θελήὡς ἕν, οὐδὲ πολλὰ ὡς μέρη ὁ υἱὸς, ἀλλ᾽ ματι τοῦ παντοκράτορος πατρὸς, αἴτιος ὅ
ὡς πάντα ἕν, ἔνθεν καὶ πάντα.
υἱὸς καθίσταται, πρωτουργὸς κινήσεως
ς Clem. p. 99.
δύναμις ἄληπτος αἰσθήσει. Clem. Ὁ. 822.
4 [bid. p. 800.
i Bull. Def. F. Ρ. 91. Grabe, in.
© "Api τὸν ἀγέννητον (leg. ἀγένητον) stances of Defects, p. 13, &c.
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have now said enough in vindication of Clemens; and he must
be a very orthodox writer indeed, when in so large a volume,
and wrote before the Arian controversy was started, he appears
to have been so well guarded as to leave room only for very
frivolous exceptions; such, perhaps, as might most of them be
found even in many of the Post-Nicene writers, or 1n Athanasius
himself.
What you say after in p. 83. is worth the taking notice of,
for the peculiar turn of it; and because it may let the reader
into the true state of the dispute between us.

You tell me, I

am “forced into the absurd inconsistency of confounding a
“ priority of mere order (which expresses a perfect coordination
“ of persons equally supreme in authority) with a subordination of
“ authority and dominion.”

You are troubled, it seems, that I

will not suffer two of the Persons to be thought really subjects,
or servants, that is, creatures of the fret.

I am very earnest and

serious in it; nor will I yield that momentous point to you, till
you are able to prove it. As to inconsistency, you shall see that
there is none of mine, it is all your own.
I have sometimes
wondered with myself, how I came to be charged by the modest
Pleader, &c. with making a coordination of the Persons; when I

every where admit a priority of order in one, a subordination in
the other two. But now the secret is out: a coordination is not
a coordination, and a subordination is not a subordination, if it be

only of order; though I was so weak.as to think that the words
coordination and subordination, strictly and properly, respected
order, and expressed an equality or inequalty of order. But you
have a mind to use the word coordination for what an accurate
man would call coequakty: and so I am charged with holding a
coordination. I confess the charge: I always held a coequality
of the Persons, though I never before knew that it must be
called coordination. And while I profess a subordination, I as
constantly declare against inequality. If this does not content
you, I cannot help it: it is not my fault, nor indeed yours, (for
you have done your utmost,) that your arguments demand no

more.

I will still maintain a priority of order, together with

coequality. And if you insist upon it, that priority of order is
no preority of order, but a coordination; every reader, I suppose,
may see whose is the «consistency, yours or mine. Besides a
subordination of order, which is natural, I have also allowed a

subordination in office, which is economical. Is this also nothing
more than a ‘“‘mere position and order of words?” True, it is not
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making the Father a sovereign over the Son as his natural sup.
«ject, beeause I never intended it: nor will you ever be able to
prove any thing like it. But let us proceed.
A.D. 206. TEertTULLIAN.

Tertullian is so full and clear for all the three Persons being
one God, that I need not again «produce things so well known.
You yourself have confessed it: but now you come in to plead
for abatements; which, if you have ever so good a right to them,
will not, however, make Tertullian an advocate on your side, but
@ neuter at most, as being inconsistent, and of no credit.
But

let us see: perhaps he may prove a consistent evidence for us;
though it is utterly impossible he ever should for you. You
remind me of his being a Montanist when he wrote against
Praxeas;

which was ecarce worth your observing, when

you

allow in the same page that Tertullian makes Father and Son
one God, even in his Apology!, wrote very probably before he
was a Montanist: and I should be content to try the merits of
the cause by that Treatise alone, which would furnish you with
few or no pretences against his orthodoxy in this article. But
to come to the business.
You first fall upon him for making the Son no more than
a ‘small part of the Father's substance.” To which I answer,
that if Tertullian indulged his fancy too far in explaining the
doctrine, yet he may be a good evidence of the Church’s general
doctrine, that Father and Son are one God.

However, I think

this objection has been well answered by Bishop Bull™ and Le
Nourry"; whither 1 refer the reader. All I shall add is this;
that if Tertullian, as I have shewn above, sometimes used the

term Father in a large sense, (as a head of a famtly sometimes
stands for the whole family together with their head,) then it is
no wonder, if God the Son might be called Portio tottus, being

but one Person of the Trinity, not a//; as he styles the Father,
This might be jllustrated from

unus omnia, dum en uno omnia®.

k See my Sermons, p.181, &c. of
this volume.
Pater et Filius et Spiritus, Tres
crediti, unum Deum sistunt.

Tertull.

contr. Praz. c. 31.

1 Quod de Deo profectum est Deus

est et Dei Filius, et unus (suppl. Deus)
ambo. Apol. c. xxi. p. 203.
m Bull. D. F. p. 95.
Ὁ Nourrii Apparat. ad Bibi. Max.

vol. ii. p. 1305.
© The like way of speaking obtained
among the Pagans, in respect of their
supreme Jupiter, father of the other
gods.
Jupiter omnipotens regum rerumque
mque
~
Progenitor, genitrixque deim, Deus
unus et omnis.
August. de C.D. lib. vii. cap. 9. p.170.
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the case of Abraham, considered as the father of many nations,
and containing, in a certain sense, all his descendants. Thus
was Abraham tota familia, and Levi only derivatio 6 portto
totius; that is, of Abraham, considered in capacity of head and
fountain. 1 do not pretend to be confident, that Tertullian had
this thought in his mind: but I suppose it as a probable conjecture, to be further inquired into, to make Tertullian appear the
more reasonable and consistent ; who was certainly no downright
idiot, such as your representation would make of him.

Allowing

such a supposition as I have here offered, there will be no

difficulty in accounting for Tertullian’s saying, that the Father
is major Filio, greater than the Son, in the manner that he does.
For it will amount only to this, that the head, considered as such,
is major singults, as containing all; though it cannot be said of

any but the head, because the rest are considered only as single

Persons. In the other way, it is certainly downright nonsense to
suppose the Father, in his own proper personal capacity, to be
the whole: for however small a part you suppose the Son to be,
that part must go in to make up the whole ; and no single Person, barely considered as such, can be called the whole. But
consider the Father in capacity of Head, in the sense before intimated, and then the notion is just, and has nothing absurd, or
strange in it. I may further argue against Tertullian’s making
the Son ὦ small part, as you say, of God’s substance, from what
he says of the omnipresence of the Son, in as full and ample
terms as can be used of the omnipresence of the Father himself.

You “go on (p. 77.) to speak of the Son's exercising the
Father's power: right; becauee the Father's and his are one‘.
P Habes

Filium

in terris,

habes

Patrem in celis: non est separatio
ista, sed dispositio divina; creterum

scimus Deum etiam intra abyssos esse,

et ubique consistere, sed vi et

potes-

tate: Filium quoque, ut individuum,
cum ipso ubique. Tamen in ipsa
ceconomia, Pater voluit Filium in terris haberi, se vero in celis. Tertull.

adv. Praz. c. xxiii. p. 514.
**The Son you have upon earth,
“‘ and the Father you have in
:
“‘ This is no separation, but a divine
“‘ economy. Furthermore, we are cer“* tain that God is even in the abysses,
“ and present every where, but in vir“‘ tue and power; the Son also, as in-

“ dividual, (or undévided,) is with him

“‘ every where. But, according to the
“ economy, the Father would so have
<< it, that the Son should be considered
‘as being upon earth, and himself as
‘‘ being in the heavens.”
@ Omnia, inquit, Patris mea sunt.

——Suo jure omnipotens, qua Sermo
Dei omnipotentis, quaque omnium
accepit potestatem. cap. 17.

Pater omnia tradidit in manu ejus
—— a primordio tradidit. Ex quo, a
rimordio Sermo erat apud Deum, et
eus erat Sermo, cui data est omnis
potestas in ceelo et interra——-Omnem
enim dicens potestatem——et omnia
tradita in manu ejus, nullam excep-
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You add, “ by the Father’s will :” yes, and by his oson too, for
both are the same, because their substance is one’. You say
indeed in your Preface, p. 6, 7. that Tertullian affirmed the same
thing even of angels, or rational souls, that ‘‘ they were generated
“from the substance of the Father:” and to shew that you
really believe it, you quote (p. 55.) three places of Tertullian, to
prove it. Had this been the case, I would have given you up
Tertullian fora madman. But it is your misfortune, in two of
the places, very innocently to give us Marcion’s tenet for Tertullian’s own. And as to the ¢hird place, out of his book against
Praxeas, it is very wide of the purpose; being no more than
this, that God breathed into man the breath of life, a peculiar

privilege of man above all the animal creation. See below’ what
he says of angels.
But to proceed;

You talk of the Son’s subjection, as from

Tertullian: concealing from your reader that it is of a subjection
posterior to the incarnation, an economical subjection: and that
Tertullian denies any sudjectton, such as you are aiming at, in full
and express termst. You add, “upon this disparity of the Son
‘to the Father, (directly contrary to your notion of an equaltty
“in supreme authority,) as well as upon his notion of consubstan“ ttality, does he ground his denial of two Gods.”

False every

word: how can you let your pen loose, to write at this rate!
Tertullian’s notion of one common supreme authority is exactly the
same with mine": that the three Persons are of one state, one

substance, one divinity, one supreme power and authority, as being
one God. When Tertullian says, non statu sed gradu, by gradus
he means order, as Bishop Bull hath observed, D. F. p. 96.
And where does Tertullian found his denial of two Gods upon
the dteparity of Father and Son? Or where does he resolve
the Unity, as you do, into the Father alone, casting out God the

Son from the one Godhead ? His constant way is to take in both,
tionem temporis permittit; quiaomnia
non erunt, si non omnis temporis fu-

stantia Patris. Contr. Praz. cap. 3.
hiam——non sidi
am,

erint. cap.

non stats diversam, &c. Tert. contr.

16.

r
e est ut Deus divisionem et
dispersionem pati videatur in Filio et
Spiritu Sancto——tam consortibus

substantia Patris, &c.—Creterum, qui
Filium non aliunde deduco, sed de
substantia Patris, nihil facientem sine
Patris voluntate, omnem a Patre con-

secutum potestatem, &c. Adv. Praz.
cap. 3, 4.
* Angelorum—alienorum ἃ sub-

Hermog. cap. 18.
ἃ Tres autem non statu sed gradu,
nec substantia sed forma, nec
potestate sed specie : unsus autem
antie, et untus status, et untus potestatis,

quia unus Deus.
Trinitas,

untus

Cortr. Praz. cap. 2.
divinsiatis,

Filius, et Spiritus Sanctus.
dicit. cap. 21.

Pater,

De Pu-
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and thus he makes of both but one God. What you cite from
his 13th chapter is not at all to your purpose. He plays a while
with Praxeas, telling him, that if he would be so hard, as to
insist upon it that Father and Son must be two Gods, on the
Catholic scheme,

then let them

be so; and let him at least

grant, that Father and Son may be fwo Gods, the Son having
certainly as good, or much better right to be called God, than

many others whom scripture has so styled. But after he had
thus argued a while ad hominem, and ez hypothest, he returns to
his position, that they are not two Godst, but one God, because
of unity of substance and original. His reasoning, in short, comes
to this, that if the Catholic doctrine, as Praxeas insisted, must

be Dithetsm, then let it be 80; so long as it is Scripture Dithetsm,
and the doctrine certainly true, whatever name it be called by:
but still a very good reason may and has been assigned why it
is not, and therefore ought not to be called Ditheism ; because

Father and Son are really one God, as being of one substance,
and the Son referred up to the Father as his head and source.
This is the sum of Tertullian’s thoughts on that head; which
are as contrary to yours, as light to darkness.
You have another little shift grounded upon Tertullian’s
blaming Praxeas for making the Father incarnate, whom he
there calls #pse Deus and Dominus omntpotens ; as if Tertullian
might not emphatically style the Father God, without denying
it of the Son. Those phrases there are nothing but so many
periphrases for God the Father, and do not at all relate to your
purpose: unless denying the Father to be éncarnate, be denying
Christ's supreme divinity; where I see nothing like a consequence.
As to Tertullian’s asserting a temporary generation, it is
common to him and many Catholic writers, both Ante-Nicene
and Post-Nicene”; and has-no difficulty in it, when rightly
x Duos tamen Deos et duos Dominos nunquam ex ore nostro proferimus
——Nam etsi soles duos non faciam,
tamen et solem et radios ejus tam duas

res et duas species untus tndivise substantie numerabo, quam Deum et
eermonem ejus, quam Patrem et Fi’ lium. Tert. contr. Praz. cap. 13.
Si Filium nolunt sece

a Patre

reputari, ne secundus duos faciat Deos

tionem reddidimus; qua Dei non duo
dicantur, nec Domini, eed qua Pater

et Filius duo: et hoc non ex separatione substantie, sed ex dispositione,
cum tndtviduam et inseparatum Filium

a Patre pronuntiamus, neo statu sed
gradu alium; qui etei Deus dicatur,
uando nominatur singularis, non ideo

ΣμενDeos faciat sed unum, hoc ipso,
quod et Deus ex unitate Patris vocart

dici, ostendimus etiam duos Deos in habeat. cap. 19.
Υ Hilarius in Matt. p. 742. Zeno
Scriptura relatos, et duos Duminos;
Phsebadius.
et tamen ne de isto scandalizentur, ra- Veron. ap. Bull. p. 200.
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understood. What you add from Tertullian’s Tract against
Hermogenes, is indeed of some weight, and the most material
objection that his works can furnish you with. Yet you should
not have concealed from your reader, that Bishop Bull* has
spent a large chapter particularly in answer to it: and it must
appear very strange, that Tertullian, who at other times speaks
so highly of God the Son, should designedly contradict so many
clear and plain passages of his works, by denying the cocternity
of the Son, and reducing him to a creature.

Is the divinity,

subsisting in three, similar with itself, one only, and capable of
no degrees, (the express doctrine of this writer,) and yet made

up of eternal and temporary, Oreator and creature, differing
infinitely ἢ Is eternity and immutabihiy contained in the name
and notion of God, and particularly as applicable to God the
Son’, and yet the Son have neither eternity nor tmmutabiltty ?
In a word, can Tertullian pretend, that an infertor God is nonsense and contradiction >, and at the same time assert a creature,

a being of yesterday, to be God, nay, and one God with the
Father ὃThese are such glaring and palpable absurdities, that a
man of any tolerable capacity or thought (and Tertullian was
a man of no mean abilities) could scarce have been capable
of admitting them. Wherefore they are to be commended, who
have endeavoured to bring Tertullian out of these difficultics,
and to reconcile, if possible, the seeming repugnances. Thero
was one way left for it, which the excellent Bishop Bull, and
after him the learned Le Nourry, has taken. Tertullian is
known to have distinguished between Ratto and Sermo, both
of them names of the selfsame Adyos, considered at different
times, under different capacities ; first as silent and unoperating,
alone with the Father, afterwards proceeding, or going forth from
' the Father; to operate in the creation. With this procession he
Bib). Patr. tom. 4. Prudentius. Hymn.
xi. p. 44. Rupertus Tuitiensis. Pseud‘Anibres. de Fid. Orthod. cap. ii.
. 340.
᾿ 2 Bull. D. F. sect. iii. cap. 10.
® Deum immutabilem et informabilem credi necesse est, ut seternum.

Transfiguratio autem interemptio est
pristini.
Omne enim
quodcunque
transfiguratur

in aliud,

desinit esse

quod fuerat, et incipit esse quod non
erat. Deus autem neque desinit esse,
neque aliud potest esse. Sermo autem
Deus ; et Sermo Domini manet in

sevum, perseverando scilicet in sua
forma. Adv. Praz. cap. 27. Vid. Bull.
. 245.
Pe
eque enim proximi erimus
opinionibus nationum, que si quando
coguntur Deum confiteri, tamen et
alios infra illum volunt.
Divinitas
autem gradum non habet, utpote
unica. Contr. Hermog. cap. 7. Deus
non erit dicendus, quia nec credendus,
nisi summum magnum. Nega Deum
quem dicis deteriorem. Contr. Marc.
hb. i. cap. 6.
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supposes (as do many others) the Sonship properly to commence.
So that though the Legos had always existed, yet he became
a Son in time; and in this sense there was a time when the
Father had no Son; he had his Adyos, his living substantial
Logos, his Σοφία, with whom he conversed, as his Counsellor :
but the Logos was not vet a Son, till he came out to create.
This notion of a temporal Sonship was what Tertullian endeavoured to make some use of in his dispute with Hermogenes, who
asserted matter to be eternal, unmade, and unbegotten ; in short,
self-existent in the highest sense. Tertullian thought it might be
an argument ad hominem, against Hermogenes, that he hereby

made matter in some sense higher than even God the Son;
while he supposed it absolutely underived, and in no sense
derived or begotten at all; which was more than could be said of
God the Son, who was begotten, and proceeded of the Father.
This appears to have been Tertullian’s real and full meaning,
however he happened, in the prosecution of the argument, to run
some expressions rather too far; as is often seen in the heat of
dispute, in very good writers. Allowing him only the favour of
a candid construction, he may at length be made consistent ;
and his other expressions stand without contradiction : and he
has the greater right to it, upon the principles of common
equity; since one obscure passage ought never to be set against
many, and plain ones.
You proceed to obviate a passage which we are wont to cite
for the equality. I have cited others stronger and fuller, which
you have not took notice of. Your correction of patrem for parem,
is what I had met with before, and it seems to me very just.
But your quotation from his book de Jejuntis, to take off the
force of the words @quat σὲ jungit, does not so well satisfy me:

because there is a great deal of difference betwixt eqguat when
used absolutely, and when only in a certain respect. However,
as 1 never insisted upon the force of the word @guat in that
place, nor have any occasion for it, after so many other more
certain and less exceptionable evidences of Tertullian’s making
Father and Son one God supreme; so I shall not be at the
trouble to inquire further about it.
Our next author is,
A. D. 240. ΗἸΡΡΟΙΥΤΤΘΒ.

This writer you bear somewhat hard upon: spurious and
interpolated are the names you give him. I must first see upon
what grounds; and then proceed with him, if we find him
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genuine. In a note to p. 39, you are pleased to favour me with
your reasons. We need say nothing of Dr. Mill, who I presume
had never seen the Greek of Hippolytus against Noétus. Neither
need we lay any great stress upon Photius’s calling the whole
plece against heresies βιβλιδάριον, a little book, as you say, since
we know not by what rules and measures Photius judged of the
greatness or littleness of a book, or to what kind of tracts he
confined the name of βιβλιδάριον. These things are slight, and
such as critics would scarce mention. I find that some very
good judges, as Tillement and Fabricius, (I do not know how
many more,) take the piece to be genuine: , and nobody can
doubt but it is at least so in part ; as one may perceive by what
is borrowed from it by Epiphanius. The only question is about
interpolations. Mr. Whiston was so sanguine as to say, he had
evidently demonstrated¢, that it was one half of it interpolated, and

by an Athanasian; because Theodorit and pope Gelasius had
both of them quoted a passage out of it, which appears much
shorter there than in Hippolytus, as now published. You are
so wise as to drop Theodorit, being apprized, perhaps, that
Theodorit’s quotation was not from this treatise against Noétus,
but out of another work of Hippolytus, upon the second Psalin4 :
and what great wonder is it, if an author, in two distinct tracts,
borrows from himself; expressing the same thought here more
briefly, there more at large? Gelasius indeed refers to the
Memoria Heresitum: but as his quotation is exactly the same
with Theodorit’s, and probably taken from him, at second hand;

Theodorit is the more to be depended on, as being the elder, and
as being a Greek writer, and noted for his accuracy; and his
works preserved with greater care than Gelasius’s. Whether
the mistake of

Memoria Haresium was Gelasius’a own, or his tran-

scriber’s, an easy account may be given of it ;since Hippolytus’s
plece against herestes was the most noted of any, and was preserved entire for a long season, and besides really had in it a
passage very like that other out of his Comments on the Psalms;
and it might seem no great matter, which of the pieces they
referred to. These considerations shew how little your critical

censure of a book is to be depended on: I will therefore still
continue to quote Hippolytus as genuine, till I see some better
reasons against it than you have here offered. What you hint of its
¢ Mr. Whiston’s Answer to Lord Nottingham, P 10
ἀ Τοῦ ἁγίου Ἱππολύτου, ἐκ τῆς ἑρμηνείας τοῦ B. ψαλμοῦ. Theod.
Dial.

ii. p. 167.
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being changed into a homily in latter times, is sufficiently an-

swered by Fabricius, vol. ii. p.6. Let us now see what Hippolytus has to offer in relation to our main dispute.
I produced the passages which I most insist upon (to prove
that Father and Son are one God) in my Defence, first briefly,
(vol. i. p. 287.) and afterwards more at large in my Sermons,
above, p. 182, &. whither, to save myself the trouble of repeating,
I beg leave to refer the reader.
You have some pretended
counter-eriudence to produce, as usual, in order to evade the force

of what I offered.

You say, (p. 90,) that ““ though he seems to

«ς aim at including the Son and Spirit; in some sense in the one

“ God,” (it is well however that he does not aim at excluding

them, having quite other intentions than you have,) “ yet he
“ expressly ascribes to the Father, not a priority of order only,
“ but a real supremacy of authority and dominion.” Where are
your proofs? The first is, that he talks of the Father's commanding, the Son obeying: so did Athanasius, Basil, Cyril,
Hilary, Marius, Victorinus, and others®, who notwithstanding

would have detested your notion: for they never suspected any
thing of subjection or servility in it, but only a different order or
manner of operating, so far as concerns the work of creation ;
and @ voluntary condescension, or οἰκονομία, as to other matters.
But Hippolytus says, by this Zrintty the Father is glorifed.
No doubt of it, since nothing can be more for his glory, than to
have two such divine and glorious Persons proceeding from him,
and ever abiding with him: and they that lessen this glory,
lessen him; who, in a certain sense, is the rd πᾶν.

You add, as

from Hippolytus, that the Father “‘ begat the Son” (that is, sent
or shewed him to the world, which is Hippolytus’s meaning‘)
“when

he willed, and

as he willed.”

Undoubtedly in Hip-

polytus’s sense, just as he sent him to be incarnate of the blessed
Virgin, “ when he willed, and as he willed.” All you have
further material,

I have answered above.

You will never be

able to shew, that either subordination, or ministration, or the

Son’s condescending to become man, and in that capacity a
servant to the Father, is at all inconsistent with the notion of

both the Persons being one God supreme.
© See my Sermons, p. 63 of this
volume.
Or Bull. Ὁ. F. p. 8ο. et alibi.
Or Petavius de Trin. lib. ii. cap. 7.
f “Ore ἠθέλησεν, καθὼς ἠθέλησεν,
ἔδειξε τὸν λόγον αὐτοῦ---λόγον ἔχων ἐν

You make a show of

ἑαυτῷ, ἀόρατόν re ὄντα τῷ κτιζομένῳ
κόσμῳ, ὁρατὸν ποιεῖ---φῶς ἐκ φωτὸς
ἐννῶν προῆκεν τῇ κτίσει κύριον, τὸν
ἴδιον νοῦν, αὐτῷ μόνῳ πρότερον ὁρατὸν
ὑπάρχοντα, ὅς. Hipp. contr. Noét.
p. 13.
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producing the ancients against me; whereas, in reality, you can
pick nothing from them more than I am ready to allow, as well
as they: and you endeavour to turn what they and I agree
equally in, against them, as well as me, by the imaginary strength
of two or three false maxims, which you have laid down to yourself, as 80 many principles of reason. It might be pleasant to
observe, what a dance you are leading us through Scripéure and
Fathers, and all for amusement;

while the true secret of the

business is kept behind the scenes.

The case lies here. Scripture and Fathers agree in these three
things, as I also do. 1. That the Son, from the time of his
incarnation, was really sudyect, in one capacity or other, to God.
2. That before his incarnation he ministered to the Father; as
well in the creation, as in all transactions between God and man.

3. That, as a Son, he is subordinate to the Father, referred to

him as his Head. Now your way is to take one or more of theso
three premises, and from thence to draw your inference against
the Son’s being God supreme. This inference you draw from these
promises, first, as found in Scripture. The same tnference you
draw from the same premises, as found perhaps in Justin Martyr;
the same tnference again from the same premises, as found in
Trenzeus; and so quite through the Fathers. But a man may
ask, since the premises are taken for granted on both sides, might
it not be a much shorter and clearer way, to wave further proof
of the premtses from Scripture and Fathers, and to lay all the
stress upon making out the inference, in a set dissertation to that
purpose? Right: but then every body would see (what is not to
be told) that it is not Scripture or Fathers you depend on, but
philosophy ; which, while you mix it all the way with Scripture
and antiquity, is not thought to be, what it really is, the true

source and spring of the opposition you make to us; and which,
while it is behind the curtain unperceived, is yet the only thing
that raises all the disturbance. But to proceed.
A. D. 249. OricEn.
Origen, one of the most learned and considerable writers of
his age, was another voucher I had produced for the truth of the
doctrine that Father and Son are one God‘. I have before vindicated the true construction of the passage’, and have observed,
{ Ἕνα οὖν Oey, ὡς ἀποδεδώκαμεν,
τὸν πατέρα καὶ τὸν υἱὸν θεραπεύομεν.
Orig. contr. Cels. p. 386.

““ worship one God, the Father and
“ the Son.”
& See what I-have said above; and

“ We therefore, as we have shewn,

comparemySermons, p.182.of thisy ol.
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from the circumstances, of what moment such a resolution as
that of Origen, in so critical and nice a point, (on which depended the grand question of Polythetsm between Christians and
Pagans,) is, and ought to be, when duly considered. You pretend, p. 82, it is not clear that Origen’s words must bear my
sense. 1 do not wonder at your holding out in such a place as
this: it must trouble you to find yourself condemned in the most
important article of all; and that by Origen too, whom you
would have to be a farourer of you, as he is much a favourite
with you. But as to the sense of his words, it is so exceeding
clear, from the whole scope and context, that nothing can be
more so. See what I have said above. What then must be
done next? Still you say, admitting my construction, it is not to
my purpose. What! not to my purpose that Father and Son
are one God; which is what 1 quoted it for? And if they are one
God, they are one God supreme. You add, that Origen, in that
very place, ““ explains at large how the Father and Son are one,
“and also what sort of worship is to be paid the Son.” The
sense, you pretend, is, “ that Christians still worshipped but one
“ God,” (the Father, I suppose, you mean,) “ because they wor“ shipped the Father by or through the Son.” Ridiculous: for
so Celsus and all the wiser Pagans worshipped but one God ;
because they worshipped the one supreme, by and through all
their other deities. How then did this answer clear the Chresttans from the worship of Θεοὺς, Gods, more than the Pagans?
Was Origen no wiser than to expose himself and his cause to
ridicule, by so weak a reply? The strength of his solution rests
entirely upon this, that Father and Son are but one God; and

therefore the Christians worshipped not many: he takes in both,
to make the ἐν, the unum, the one thing worshipped: otherwise
there was no occasion for saying that they were one; one i
nature, (as I understand by this instance of bekevers. who were
all of the same nature, and as such equal,) and one also in concord,

agreement, and sameness of will: which is the very account
which Post-Nicene Fathers also give of the Unity ; as Hilary,
Epiphanius, Cyril of Jerusalem, Gregory Nyssen, and Austin,
referred to in my Defence". I shall here only cite the last of
them', who may speak for all the rest. I shail have occasion
h Defence, vol. i. p. 485, &c.

t Hi tres, quia unius substantie
sunt, unum sunt; et summe unum ubi
nulla naturarum, nulla est déversitas
voluntatum. Si autem natura unum

essent, et consensione non essent; non

summe weum essent: si vero natura
dispares essent, snum non essent.
Τὰ slag contr. Maz. lib.ii. p. 698.
tiam nos quippe incomparabilem
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hereafter to discourse you fully upon the head of «worship, and to
vindicate Origen from your misrepresentations. It may suffice,
for the present, to say, that the considering the two Persons
under dtstinet offices (a good rule for the regulating the dtrectton
of our prayers) is no argument either against the Son’s being
supreme God, (which is no word of offce,) or for two worships,
sovereign and inferior, which you contend for.
The other passages of Origen which you refer me to (in pages
4, 5, 10, 23, 28, 31, 49, 56, 70.) are most of them taken from

Origen’s less accurate, or interpolated writings ; which are of no
weight, any further than they agree with his piece against Celsus.
And what you have out of that very piece has been mostly
answered by Bishop Bull, and is not to your purpose.
The passage you quote (p. 10.) shews one advantage the
Christians had, that they could plead a command for the worship
of Christ, which the Pagans could not for their detttes: not
that this was all they had to say, but it was something, and too
considerable to be omitted. What you cite, p. 24, I answered
in my Defence, (p. 488,) referring also, in my later editions, to
Bishop Bull and Mr. Bingham*. What you have, p. 28, is only
that God the Son was sent. Your citation, p. 31, is answered
by Bishop Bull!. What you have, p. 49, is full for a perfect
equality of all essential greatness™, and therefore is diprectly
against you. And I must charge it on you as a false and
groundiess report of Origen, when you say (p. 83.) that he 18
one who in his whole works does “ most fully, clearly, and
‘‘ expressly insist on the direct contrary to my notion.” So far
from it, that in his latest, best, and most certainly genuine work,
he is all the way directly contrary to your notion, and conformable to mine; as Bishop Bull has abundantly demonstrated:
nor have you so much as pretended to confute what the Bishop
has said.
A. D. 256. Cyprian.

I cited Cyprian in my Sermons®, in proof of the three Persons
consensum voluniatis, atque individuse
caritatis, Patris et Fil οἱ Spiritus
Sancti, confitemur; propter
quod dicimus, Hc Trivitas unus est Deus.
August. contr. Maz. lib.ii. p.720.
See my Defence, vol. i. p. 488.
To the same purpose speaks Theodorit, or Maximus.

Εἷς Θεὸς οὐχ ὡς τριώνυμος, ἀλλ᾿ ὡς

οἱ ἐν Χριστῷ κατηρτισμένοι, εἷς τῷ
λόγῳ τῆς συμφωνίας καὶ τῆς φύσεως.
Theod. Dial. IV. ad Maced. tom. v.
p. 372.
* Bun. Def. F. p. 121. Bingham,
Orig. Eccl. lib. xiii. cap. 2. p. 45.
1 Bull. Def. F. p. 262.
m See above, . 414.
5 Sermon vill. p. 183 of this vol.
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He does not use the very words, but he suffi-

ciently intimates the thing.

I shall not here repeat what I said,

but refer the reader to it.

A. D. 260. Dionysius of Rome, with his clergy.
This author I also cited in my Sermons®. We have but a
small fragment of him preserved by Athanasius: but it is of
admirable use for shewing the doctrine of the Trintfy, as professed by the Church of Christ at that time. Sabellius, who had
started up but a few years before, gave occasion to the Church
to reconsider and to clear this article.
One may see from Dionysius, not only what speculations some
at that time had, but also what were approved, and what not.
We have no less than four hypotheses there intimated : and all
condemned but the one only true one.
1. One was the Sabellian, making the Son the Father, and the
Father the SonP ; which Dionysius condemns.

2. A second was of those who, in their extreme opposition to
Sabellianism, made τρεῖς ἀρχὰς, three principles ; and, of consequence, τρεῖς ὑποστάσεις ξένας ἀλλήλων παντάπασι κεχωρισμένας,
three independent, separate Hypostases, unallied to each other, and
not united in one dead. This is condemned as 7'ritheism; and
as being near akin to the Marcionite doctrine of three principles;
(against which I presume the Canon, that goes under the name
of apostolical4, was first made;) and which Dionysius censures
as diabolical doctrine.

Here it is observable,

that we meet

with three Hypostases, first introduced in the third century, in
opposition to the Noétian and Sabellian doctrine of one Hypostasts,
and thought very proper to express the sense of the Church;
provided the Hypostases were not made separate, a8 80 many
heads, or principles. For the Church has always condemned the
notion of τρεῖς dpxixal ὑποστάσεις". Origen is, I think, the first
writer now extant that makes mention of two or more Hypostases
in the Trinity.
3. A third opinion which some were likewise apt to fall into,
in opposition to Sabellius, was to make the Father only the one
God ; reducing the Son, and, of consequence, the Holy Ghost, to
° Sermon VIII. p. 184 of this vol.
Ρ Ὁ μὲν γὰρ (Σαβέλλιος) βλασφημεῖ,
αὐτὸν τὸν υἱὸν εἶναι λέγων τὸν πατέρα,
καὶ ἐμπάλιν. p. 221.
4 Apost.Can.
49.ubidamnatur quisquis baptizaverti in τρεῖς ἀνάρχους.

F Μαρκίωνος yap τοῦ ματαιόφρονος
δίδαγμα, εἰς τρεῖς dovie τῆς μοναρχίας
τομὴν καὶ διαίρεσιν, παίδευμα ὃν διαβολικὸν, &c. Dtonys. Ὁ. 221.
3 See Basil. ieSp. τ Ρ. 130.
:
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the condition of precarious beings, or creatures. But this also is
condemned by Dionysius, in smart terms, as blasphemy' in a very

high degree.
4. After rejecting the former three false and heretical tenets,
he at length gives us the true faith of the Church, to this purpose. ‘“ Therefore it concerns us by all means not to divide the
‘venerable divine Unity (or Monad) into three Deities, nor to
ἐς Jessen the superlative majesty and greatness of our Lord by
‘making him a creature ; but to believe in God the Father
“ Almighty, and in Christ Jesus his Son, and in the Holy Ghost;
“and that the Word is united with the God over all: for, he

“‘ says,

‘I and my Father are one;’ and ‘I am in the Father,

“and the Father in me.’

So shall the divine 7rintty, as also

“the sacred doctrine of the Unity, be preserved".” This was
his decision of that important article; which he had also expressed before in words to the same effect, which may here alse
be cited. “The divine Word must of necessity be united with
“ the God of the universe, and the Holy Ghost abide and dwell
“in God; and the dteime Trintty be gathered together and
« united into one, as into a certain Head, I mean the God of the

“ universe, the Almighty *.”
You will observe how the Unity is solved by Dionysius, not
by making the Son and Holy Ghost subject to the Father, but
by including them in the Father; not by the Father’s governing
them, but by his containing and comprehending them. And
though Dionysius styles the Father the God of the universe,
and emphatically παντοκράτωρ, he at the same time declares the
Son to be strictly God, or no creature: and he does not afterwards weakly retract what he had said of the Son, by throwing
him again out of the one Godhead ; but wisely and consistently
takes him in, as “ one with the Father,” included in him, and

reckoned to him.

These were true and Catholic principles sixty

ἐγὼ γὰρ, φησὶ, καὶ ὁ marie, ἕν ἐσμεν"
καὶ ἐγὼ ἐν τῷ πατρὶ, καὶ ὁ πατὴρ ἐν
λέγειν τὸν κύριον. el
γέγονεν υἱὸς, ἐμοί" οὕτω γὰρ ἂν καὶ ἡ θεία Τριὰς, καὶ
ἦν ὅτε οὐκ ἦν------ἀτοπώτατον δὲ τοῦτο. τὸ ἅγιον κήρυγμα τῆς μοναρχίας διασώDionys.p. 232.
{orro. Dionys. p. 2 2.
x “Hydo bas γὰρ
Kn τῷ Θεῷ τῶν
a Otyοὖν καταμερίζειν χρὴ εἰς τρεῖς
θεότητας τὴνθαυμαστὴν καὶ θείαν μονάδα" ὅλων τὸν θεῖον λόγον" ἐμφιλοχωρεῖν δὲ
ἅ
οὔτε ποιήσει κωλύειν τὸ ἀξίωμα, καὶ τὸ τῷ Θεῷ καὶ ἐνδιαιτᾶσθαι δεῖ τὸἅγιον
ὑπερβάλλον μέγεθος τοῦ κυρίου" ἀλλὰ πνεῦμα" ἦδε καὶ τὴν θείαν τριάδα eis ἔνα
πεπιστευκέναι εἰς Θεὸν πατέρα παντο- ὥσπερ εἰς κορυφήν τινα, τὸν Θεὸν τῶν
κράτορα καὶ εἰς Χριστὸν ᾿Ιησοῦν τὸν ὅλων τὸν παντοκράτορα Aye συγκευἱὸν αὐτοῦ, καὶ εἰς τὸ ἅγιον πνεῦμα,
αιοῦσθαί τε καὶ
"πᾶσ α
ἡνῶσθαι δὲ τῷ Θεῷ τῶν ὅλων τὸν Adyor' ἀνάγκη. p.231. Athan. vo ay
t Βλάσφημον οὖν, οὐ τὸ τυχὸν, μέγιστον μὲν οὖν,, χειροποίητον, τρόπον τινὰ,
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years before Arius was heard of; and they will be such while
the world stands.
I might here add the other Dionysius of the same age, and
witness of the same faith.
But, having produced him twice
before, once in my Sermonsy, and again in these papers’, I shall
here pass him over.
A.D. 318. Lacrantivs.
I had barely referred to this author, as an evidence of the
Church’s faith, that Father and Son are one God, and that the

Son is not excluded by the texts of the Unity: and of this he is
as full and plain an evidence as it is possible for a man to be,
however he may differ in other points; as I never pretended to
say he did not. But here you exclaim, (p. 83,) of the “ strange
“abuse made of quotations and second-hand representations.”
One would think you had had some such book as Scripture Doctrine before you; which would indeed have furnished you with
‘variety of strange abuses®.”
And had you found one, by
chance, in me, you might have spared the exclamation for the
Doctor’s sake. But to proceed: we may learn this from Lactantius, that the common way of answering the charge of
Tritheism was, not by excluding the Son from being one God
with the Father, but by including both in the one God>. We
learn further, that they are consubstantial to each other, and to
be adored together as one God. Nevertheless, since Lactantius
had elsewhere dropped some expressions which appeared hardly,
if at all defensible, I never laid much stress upon Lactantius's
Υ
Σ
®
ing

Sermon VIII. Ὁ. 185 of this vol.
See above, p. 419.
See the Doctor’s manner of quotexposed in my Defence, vol. i. p.

in radio : seque nec vox ab ore sejungi,
nec virtus aut manus a corpore divells
potest. Cum igitur a prophetis idem

, δα.

manus Dei, et virtus, et sermo dicatur,

of Cum dicimus Deum Patrem, et
Deum Filium, non diversum dicimus,
nec utrumque secernimus, quia nec

aqua fontis in rivo est, et solis lumen

utique nulla discretio est: quia et
lingua sermonis ministra est, et manus
in qua est virtus, individue sunt cor-

Pater sine Filio esse potest, nec Filius
7
. Lact. lib. iv. Cap. 29.
a Patre secerni: siquidem nec Pater
Filius et Pater, qui unanimes incosine Filio nuncupari, nec Filtus potest lunt mundum, Deus unus est ; quia et
Duo, et Duo tanquam
sine Patre generari. Cum igitur et unus tap
Pater Filium faciat, et Filius Patrem, unus—— Unum Deum esse tam Pawma utrique mens, unus Spiritus, et trem quam Filium Esaias ostendit, &c.
wna substantia est. Sed ille quasi Ad utramque personam referens, inexuberans fons est, hic tanquam de- tulit, preter me non est Deus, cum
fluens ab eo rivus; ille tanquam sol, posset dicere preter nos——merito
hic tanquam radius a sole porrectus: unus Deus were appellatur, quia
uicquid est in Patre ad Filium transquiquoniam summo Patri et fidelis et
arus est, non separatur, sicut nec 4uit, et quic uid est in Filio a Patre
. iv. cap. 29.
rivus a fonte, nec radius
a sole, quia et descendit.
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authority, as to the main question: though I might with a much
better right have done it than you generally lay claim to Fathers,
while you think it sufficient if you can but cite a passage or two
which you imagine to be on your side; never regarding how to
reconcile many other much stronger ones against you. I am
persuaded, if I have been to blame, it has been on the modest
side; not insisting so far upon Lactantius as I might justly have
done. I shall now examine whether you have not claimed a
great deal too much, and I too little, in respect of this author.
It is certain you can never make him a consistent evidence on
your side, You can never reconcile his consubstantialty, and his
doctrine of the two Persons being one God, to your principles;

so that you have little reason to boast of an evidence which at
best is not for you, but either against you, or else null and none:
and could you bave been content to have had him set aside,
without insulting me upon it, I might perhaps have let you
pass. But now I shall examine what right you have to him.
You say, p. 55, and again, p. 86, that his sense of una substanita
is not clear, and that it might not perhaps be taken in the
metaphysical sense. But nothing can be clearer than his sense
of una substantia, both from his simtltitudes (as that of the same
woater in fountains and streams, and the same light in the sun and
its rays,) as also from the name of Manus given to the Son of
God, and his observing that the tongue and hands are indinidue
corporis portiones, undivided parcels of the same body. Where,
though the comparison be gross, and the explication savouring
too much of corporeal imaginations ; yet the meaning is evident,
that he intended the selfeaame substance, both in sind and in
number, to belong to Father and Son; as much as you design

the same substance in kind and in number, of any two parts of the
one extended divine substance. You observe also, (p. 55,) that
Lactantius makes angels to be from the “ substance of God.” If
he did, he has disparaged a certain truth relating to the Son of
God, by mixing with it a foolish Manichean error about angels ;
having been imposed upon by some heretical books. Yet Lactantius has no where said what you affirm of him. He has no
where said that angels are ‘‘ of God’s substance,” as he has said
plainly of God the Son. You can only collect it from obscure
hints and dark innuendos. He uses some coarse comparisons
about God’s breathing out angels, and speaking out his Son. But

he never pretends that angels are one substance, or one God with
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the Father.
He says of the Son, that he was conceived in
the mind of the Father, (mente conceperat,) which he never says
of angels. He says of angels, that they were ‘created for
ἐς service :” of the Son, he only says, that he proceeded*. Ina
word, allowing only for his including the Son and angels together
under the general name of breathings, which may mean no more
than productions, and differing infinitely in kind, though agreeing
in the common name; (as γενητὰ likewise is a name comprehending things that proceed by creation or generatton, in time or
eternally,) I say, allowing only this, there appears nothing in
Lactantius but what may fairly stand with his other principles,
above recitedd,.

For if, according to Lactantius, God breathed,

that is, produced his Son from his own substance, but breathed, or
produced angels not from his own substance, but from nothing, as
he breathed into man a soul¢; (Gen. ii. 7.) then there is no
further ground for your censure upon him. That this was really
his meaning, and all his meaning, I incline to think, as for
several reasons before hinted, so also for this, that in the very
chapter of the Epitome (cap. 42.) you refer to’, he makes a
manifest difference between the production of the Son and of
angels. The Son was de @ternitatis sue fonte, and de Spirtts
suo.

There was not only breathing, but breathing from the very

“ὁ fountain of his eternity ;” that is, from his own substance:
whereas angels are only said to be de suts spirittbus, from his
breathings. So he makes it the peculiar privilege of God the
Son, that he was breathed out, tanquam ricus de fonte, and
ex Deo Dows&: which he never says of angels, any more than

of human souls; which he also derives de vitali fonte perennis
Spiritus, from the fountain of his ébreathings, but not from his
substance ; as I have aleo remarked of Tertullian above. Indeed
most of the Fathers laid great stress upon the text in Genesis
¢ Ad ministerium Dei creabantur.

Ile vero, cum sit et ipse spiritus, tamen

cum

voce

et sono ex Dei ore

bus angelis quos idem Deus de suis
iritibus
figuravit, solus in consortlum summe potestatis adscitus est,
solus Deus nuncupatus.
Lactant.

pace &c. Lid. iv. cap.8. Comp.
cap. 6.
it. cap. 42. p. 104, IOs.
d Vid. Nourrium, Appar. ad Bibl. ἘΠ Lactant. Inatit. lib. δ᾽ cap. 8.
vol. ii. p. 798.
Quoniam pleni et consummati boni
6 Vid. Lactant. lib. ii. cap. 13.
Sons in ipso erat, sicut est semper, ut
f Deus in principio, antequam mun- ab eo bono tanquam rious oriretur,
dum institueret, de eternitatis sue lo
ue proflueret, produxit similem
JSonte, deque divino ac perenni spirits sui spiritum, qui esset viribus Patris
suo, filium sibi progenuit, incorru
preaditus, lib. il. cap. 9.
h Lactant. Instat. lib. i. cap, 12.
tum, fidelem, virtuti ac majestati patrize
respondentem——-Denique ex ornni- p. 182.
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ii. 7. God’s breathing into man’s nostrils the “ breath of life ;” a
privilege peculiar to man above the animal creationi: something
of God's own infusing and inspiring, something of a purer and
diviner substance, spiritual and enduring; the breath of the
Almighty, a resemblance, a shadow, an imperfect copy of the
Divinity itself. Thus far the Fathers carried the notion: and
you seem to have mistaken it for the Marciontte and Manichean
notion of souls being the very substance of God: a notion which
the Fathers detested; and I doubt not, Lactantius among the
rest.

Your next objection against Lactantius is, that he supposed
the Son to be only mentally contained in God, and afterwards
begotten into a Person.
You ground your conjecture upon
& passage which you cite p. 88. and again, p.120. I have certainly a better right here to say that the sense ts not clear, than
you had with relation to una substantia: and the liberty you
take of translating comprehendit in effigiem, (or ad effiguem, as
some editions have it,) formed ito @ real Person, is pretty extraordinary.
The learned Le Nourry gives a quite different
construction of that obscure passage ; and which to me appears
more probable than yours. But supposing the author to have
expressed himself somewhat crudely in this place, in relation to
the Son’s generation, (which he at the same time professes to
be inexplicable,) you very well know that the same author
elsewhere speaks as crudely even of the Father himself ; whom he
supposes to have had a beginning, and to have made himself. His
words are, ‘* Since it cannot otherwise be, but that whatever

‘“‘ exists must have sometime begun to ὅθ, it follows, that since
“ nothing was before him, he must have sprung from himeelf,
‘ Deus tpse se fecit, God made himself.” Lactant. hib. 1. cap. 7.
i Ta μὲν ἄλλα κελεύων μόνον πεποίηAnime suze umbram, Spiritus sui
ertull, de
κεν, τὸν δὲ ἄνθρωπον δι αὐτοῦ ἐχειρούρ- auram, oris sui operam.
yee καί τι αὑτῷ ἴδιον ἐνεφύσησεν------ Resurr. Carn. cap. ἢ.
ἐρ ἐμφύσημα λέγεται Θεοῦ. Clem.
Intellige affatum minorem Spiritu
esse ; etsi de Spiritu accidit, ut aurwAlex. Ὁ. 101.
Ὅς ye καὶ τοῦ ἐμφυσήματος ἐν τῇ lam ejus, non tamen Spiritum——
γενέσει μεταλαβεῖν ἀναγέγραπται, καθα- capit etiam een Spiritus dicere
ρωτέρας οὐσίας παρὰ τὰ ἄλλα ζῶα με- flatum, nam et ideo homo imago Dei,
id est Spiritus.
Deus enim Spiτασχών. Clem. Alex. p. 698.
In hoc erit imago minor
Incorporales animz, quantum ad ritus———.
comparationem mortalium corporum. veritate, et affatus Spiritu inferior,
Insufflavit enim infaciem hominis Deus habens illas utique d&neas Dei, qua
um vite——. Flatus autem vite immortalis anima, qua lidera et sui arincorporalis. Sed ne mortalem qui- bitrii, &c. tamen in his tmago, et pon
dem possunt dicere ipsum flatum vite usque ad ipsam vim divinitatis, Tert.

existentem,

Ireneus, p. 300.

contr, Mare. lib. il. cap. 9.
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This is strange divinity: but the author was a novice; and
he at other times talks in a eoberer manner. He ought therefore to be interpreted with candour, and with some grains of
allowance. If you take advantage of every obscure or uncautious expression, you will make him as heterodox in respect of
the real divinity of the Father, as you suppose him to be with
regard to the Son. But if you please to interpret him with
candour, and to explain any obscure or incidental passage by
what is plain, and is expressed more at large; he may then perhaps be found, upon the whole, sound and orthodox in relation
both to the Father and Son. You next speak (p. 89.) of the
Son’s entire subjection and obedience to the will and commands

of the Father: yet taking no notice of Lactantius vindicating
to both the same inseparable honour, as being one God‘. The
subjection you mention is intended only of what was since the
mcarnaivon, and therefore nothing to the purpose. And as to
Christ’s not setting himself up for another God, (which appears
to be Lactantius’s real and full meaning in the passage you
cite!,) I suppose it may be admitted without any scruple. Or
at most, it can amount to no more than this; that in the opinion
of Lactantius, Christ (during his state of humiliation) never
called himeelf God, lest he should thereby give offence, and
be misconstrued as preaching up another God. How otherwise
shall the Apostles or Lactantius himself be justified (by that
way of reasoning) in giving the title and character of God to
Christ?
I conclude with repeating what I before said, that admitting

some things in Lactantius (a catechumen only, and not fully instructed) to be such as do not perfectly agree with Catholic principles; yet on the other hand it must be confessed, that there
are many other things taught by him, which can never be
tolerably reconciled with yours™: so that you have the less
k Duo esse dicentur, in quibus substantia, et voluntas, et fides una est.
Ergo et Filius per Patrem, et Pater

per Filum. Unus est honos utrique
tribuendus, tanquam «ns Deo, et ita
dividendus est per duos cultus, ut
divisio ipsa compage inseparabili vinciatur;

neutrum

sibi relinquit, qui

aut Patrem a Filio, aut Filium a Patre
secernit. Lactant. Epit. cap. 49. p.
140, 141.
1 Fuisset enim hoc non ejus qui
miserat, sed suum
ium
negotium
gerere, ac se ab eo, quem illustratum

venerat, separare.

P-

254.
ae Nourrii

Lactant. lib. iv.
Apparat. vol. ii. p.

"ἃ Solus habet rerum omnium cum
Filio suo potestatem : nec in angelis
uicquam nisi parendi neceseitas.
act. Inst. lib. ii. cap. 16. Ῥ' 101.
“ The Father alone, with

his Son,

‘has dominion over all: nor doth
“6 any thing belong to the angels, but
“ the necessity of obeying.”
Here Lactantius plainly ascribes
one common dominion to the Father
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reason to boast on that head. You are pleased to observe,
(p. 120,) that Bishop Bull gives up “ this author as not recon‘‘ cilable to his opinion :” you should have said, not reconcilable, upon the whole.

For the Bishop suspected some passages

to have been foisted in, being not reeoncilable with others;
or else that the author himself, being a very raw divine, had
fallen into gross contradictions. But Bishop Bull insisted upon
it that some passages of Lactantius were directly opposite to
the men of your principles, and not reconcilable with Artantsm :
as they certainly are not.
A.D. 335. Evusesius.

We now come to a man that lived after the rise of the Arian
heresy; and who is supposed by all sides and parties to have
had a tincture of it more or less; and especially in his writings
before the Council of Nice. A testimony therefore from him in
proof of the Father and Son being one God is the more considerable ; since nothing could extort it from him, but either the
force of truth, or the strength of tradition, or the currency and

prevalence of that persuasion in his time. And which soever of
these it were, it is very much to my purpose, though Eusebius
might at other times contradict it. I cited Socrates® for the
truth of the fact, that Eusebius himself confessed one God in

three Hypostases : nor do I see any reason to suspect his credit.
He had his account, as he declares, from original letters which

passed at that time.

And whatever Eusebius might privately

write, he might not have assurance enough, in public debate, to

gainsay a thing which all Catholics allowed. Any one may see,
by Eusebius’s oration before Constantine, how tender he was of
dropping any thing like Artantsm in the face of the Catholics,
who, he knew, would not bear it. He there speaks as orthodoxly
of the blessed Trinity as a man can reasonably desire.
His
words are: “ The ternary number first shewed justice, teaching
“ equality ; having equal beginning, middle, and end: and these
“are a representation of the mystical, most holy, and majestic
“ Trinity ; which compacted of a nature that had no beginning,
“ and is uncreated, contains 1n it the seeds, reasons, and causes

“ of all things that have been made.
and the Son; and intimates, that God

the Son is exempt from any necessity
of obedience by the opposition made

And the power of the

between him and angels.

ἃ Socrat. Eccles. Hist. lib. i. cap.
23.
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“number Zhree is rightly styled the ἀρχὴ, the source of all
“ things®.”
Thus far Eusebius: and he that could say this, (which is
really stronger,) may very well be supposed to say the other,
which Socrates reports of him.
Now, either Eusebius was
sincere in what he has here said, or he was not.

If he was, then

he is an evidence on my side, and I have a right to claim him as
such : if he was not, still it shews what the prevailing doctrine
was, and which Eusebius durst not but comply with in his public
speech; and this is an additional confirmation of Socrates’s
report, which relates to what Eusebius acknowledged in public
conferences. The same also is confirmed by his subscribing the
Nicene faith, drawn up upon the same principles which I am
here defending.
Let this suffice in proof of my third article, that the ancients
have all along believed and taught, that Father and Son are one
God; and therefore God the Son was never thought to be
excluded from the one Godhead by the texts which concern the
Unity. 1 have waved all disputable authorities: but because
there are some considerable testimonies in Ruinart’s select Acts
of Martyrs, which though not so certainly genuine as those
before given, have yet no certain mark of spuriousness, 1 may
throw them into the margin Ρ, for the reader to judge of as he
sees cause. There can hardly be any clearer, or less contested
point than this I have been mentioning. It runs, in a manner,
quite through the Fathers down to the times of Arius. The
only writer I have met with within this compass, that can with
any show of reason be thought to make an exception, is Novatian,
Presbyter of Rome; who, with Novatus of Carthage, in the year
© Πρώτη

δὲ τριὰς δικαιοσύνην ἀνέ-

P Christum cum Patre et Spiritu

δειξε, Ἰσότητοι καθηγησαμένη" ὡς ἂν
ἀρχὴν, καὶ μεσότητα, καὶ τελευτὴν ἴσην

Epipodti Mart.A.D.178. Rusn.p.76.

ἀπολαβοῦσα" εἰκὼν δὲ ταῦτα μυστικῆς,

Dominum enim Chnstum confiteor,

Τῆς τοῦ ὀρθογωνίον τριγώνου δυνάμεως, ὅπέρ ἐστιν ἀρχὴ τῆς τῶν ὅλων
γενέσεως. Phil. de Vit. Contempt.p.899.

que Trinitas Unitas Deitatis eet. Id.

Sancto, Deum

esse confiteor.

Act.

καὶ παναγίας, καὶ βασιλικῆς τριάδος ἡ Filium altissimi Patris, unici unicum.
τῆς ἀνάρχου καὶ ἀγενήτου φύσεως np- Ipsum cum Patre et Spiritu Sancto,
τημένη, τῆς τῶν γενητῶν ἁπάντων οὐ- Unum solum Deum esse profiteor.
σίας τὰ σπέρματα, καὶ τοὺς λόγους, καὶ Act. Vincentis Mart. A. D. 304. apud
τὰς αἰτίας ἀπείληφε' καὶ τριάδος μὲν Ruinart. p. 369.
Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sancδύναμις εἰκότως ἂν ἄρα παντὸς ἀρχὴ
Sanctam ‘Trinitatem
νομισθείη.
Euseb. Orat. Paneg. cap. tum adoro:
adoro, preter quam non est Deus.
6. p. 730.
Acta Bupli art. A. D. 304. apud
a)
Jobium, apud Photium.
Ruin. p. 407.
Cod. 223. p. 605, 612.
Adorem

p. 408.

Trinitatem inseparabilem,
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251, began the schism called after his name; and in the year
257, or thereabout, (it could not well be sooner by his mentioning Sabellius,) wrote a tract upon the Trinity, still extant.
That he was in the main orthodox,

as to the point of the

Trinity, I think plain enough from the tract itself; as has been
shewn also by Le Moyne, Gardiner, Bull, and other great men.
But his way of resolving the unity of Godhead into the Father
alone, (not very consistently with his comment on John xvii. 3,
if it is to be made sense of,) appears to me somewhat particular,
and not very agreeable to the Catholics of that time. He seems
to me (which 1 speak however with submission to better judgments) to have taken much such a method in explaining the
doctrine of the Trinity, as some very worthy men4 amongst ourselves did about thirty years ago, when the controversy was rife
in England. It was to admit of a higher and a lower sense of the
word God; the higher supposed to have nothing above the other
but self-extstence or unoriginateness: the Father then was supposed to be God in the highest sense as wnoriginate, but still the
Son and Holy Ghost each God m a sense infinitely higher than
any creature can be; being necessartly extsting, and wanting nothing but unoriginateness. This, I say, was the scheme which
some worthy men amongst us at that time took into ; and which
Dr. Clarke has endeavoured to make some advantage of, as falling
partly in with his scheme ; though differing in the main point of
all, the necessary existence. This method of solving the Untty
was thought the more plausible, as most easily accounting for
the Father's being so often styled the one, or only God: and there
was this thing further to recommend it, that it seemed very
happily to stand clear of the most considerable difficulties raised
about one being three, and three one. The main charge it lay
liable to, was that of Tritheism: which yet neither Arians nor
Socinians could with any face object to it; their respective
schemes being equally liable to the like charge; and whatever
evasions they should contrive, the same would, with a very small
change, serve as well this, or better.

But after all, to say the

truth, this scheme can never be perfectly cleared. Tritheism may
be retorted upon an Arian, as Detheism upon a Socinian, and so
they may throw the charge back one upon another; while a
Sabellian, a Jew, or a Pagan might maintain the charge against
tham all. Nor is there any way of avoiding it, but the same
a Bishop Fowler and others.
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which the ancient Church in general went into, viz. the ineluding
all the three Persons in the one God.

I have shewa however,

what may be justly pleaded for Novatian’s orthodoxy, in the
main point, the essential divintty of all the three Persons ; though
he otherwise took a way somewhat peculiar, and almost dropped
the Unity: Unity of Godhead, I mean; for as to Unity of δωόstance, he is clear enough for it: and therefore he seems to have
supposed Father and Son to be two Gods in one substance ;
though he never so called them, but endeavoured, in his way, to
fence off the charge as well as he could, not very judiciously
nor consistently. Upon the same scheme perhaps Eusebius’s
orthodoxy so far may possibly be defended, especially as to God
the Son; notwithstanding what the learned Montfaucon has
objected, in a dissertation to that purpose. But this by the way
only; I shall have another opportunity, lower down, of saying
more of Eusebius. Having cleared three of the points which I
undertook, viz. that the ancients in general never thought the
exclusive terms to affect the Son, never admitted another God,

or two Gods; but constantly supposed Father and Son together
one God ; there remains now only my fourth article, to complete
the demonstration of what I intend ; namely,
4. That the ancients applied such texts of the Old Testament
as undoubtedly belong to the one God supreme, to God the Son;
considered in his own Person, and as really being all that those
texts in their fullest sense imply. The authors by me cited for
this purpose, in my Defence, vol. i. p. 291, &c. are Justin Martyr,
Theophilus, Irenseus, Clemens of Alexandria, Tertullian, Hippolytus, Origen, Cyprian, Novatian, the Antiochian Fathers, Lactantius, and Eusebius. Most of these have been before considered

under the former article, but must now be traversed over again
upon this article also, distinct from the other.
Before you come directly to attack the general argument, you
have some previous considerations thrown in to prejudice the
reader against it: these I must take some short notioe of, in the
entrance, following your method.
1. You say, my asserting Father and Son to be the “one
“ supreme God, not one in Person but in substance, is directly
“ affirming two supreme Gods in Person, though subsisting in one
“ undivided substance,” p.126. To which I answer, that this is
directly begging the question. One substance, with one Head,
cannot make to Gods, upon the principles of the primitive
churches: nor are your metaphysics strong enough to bear up
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against their united testimonies, with Scripture at the head of
them.
2. You ask, “ How comes it to pass that the ancients never
“‘ gay that Christ is the one, or only God?”
Answ. They do say it sometimes of Christ singly", often of
Christ with the Father; as hath been shewn under the last
article: besides that the making Christ the ‘‘ God of Israel, &c.”
is saying the same thing ; unless there be ¢wo Gods of Israel.
4. You ask, “ Why do they expressly condemn the applying
“ the title of the one supreme God” (God over all, you mean)
“ to Christ 2”
Answ. They never do condemn the applying the title of God
over all to Christ, but the applying it in a wrong sense, and
under a false meaning®, as some heretics applied it. Your
references ] have answered above.
4. You object, that “all the texts I allege style the Son
“ Angel, or Messenger.” Right: and so the ancients came to
know that the texts were not meant of God the Father. The
Son is an Angel and Messenger ; not by nature, but by office,
and voluntary condescension.
5. You object, that the ancients thought it “absurd and
“ς blasphemous to suppose that the supreme God should appear,
“ be styled an angel, &c.”
Answ. Blasphemous only for the supreme Father to appear;
who could not submit to an inferior office (as they thought)
without inverting the order of the Persons. See my Answer to
Dr. Whitby, above, p.251, &c. And I may observe that the
Post-Nicene writers, who undoubtedly believed the essential
divinity of Christ, yet talked the same way upon that head”.
Σ See my Sermons, p. 96, 97 of this
volume.
5 See my Answer to Dr. Whitby,
p. 216 of this volume.

“ not of nature.—He is not therefore
“to be thought an
el, like any
“ Gabriel or Michael.
For even the

Angelus, id est Nuntius; offcis, non

“‘ servants are, to gather the fruits.
“‘ But we must not therefore reckon
*‘ the Son as one of the servants, be-

t Dictus et quidem Magni Consthi

sature vocabulo.—
Non ideo tamen
sic angelus intelligendus ut aliqui
Gabriel aut Michael. Nam et Filius a
Domino vince mittitur ad cultores,
sicut et famuls, de fructibus petitum.

Sed non prupsaree unus ew famulis
deputabitur
Filius, quia famulorum
succedit
io. Tertull. de Carn.

“* Son is sent to the husbandmen by
“the Lord of the vineyard, as the

“4 cause ofhissucceeding
to their office.””
Ὁ Pater non

dicitur missus; non

enim habet de quo sit, aut ex quo procedat
Si voluisset Deus Pater per
subjectam creaturam, visibiliter appa-

rere, absurdissime tamen aut a Filio
Christ. cap.
quem genuit, aut a Spiritu Sancto
Ρ 14.
“ He is called, indeed, the Angel of qui de illo procedit missus diceretur.
“ the great Council ;that ie, the Mes- A
. de
Trin. lib. iv. cap. 28, 32.
senger; which is a name of office,
id. Prudentium, p. 16s, 168.
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I may further take notice to you, that the Catholics, in their

charge of blasphemy upon the Sabellians, did not go upon any
such principle as you imagine; that the difference of the natures
of Father and Son made it blasphemy to ascribe that to one
which might be innocently ascribed to the other, but upon quite
another foundation; namely, that they thought it blasphemy
to ascribe any thing to the Father, seemingly derogatory, or
lessening to his Majesty, beyond what Scripture had warranted.
And as to their ascribing some im/ferior offices and services to
the Son, they did not justify it by alleging the tm/feriority of his
nature or person, but by shewing that Scripture had ascribed
those things to him, and without dlaspheming. For the truth of
what I say, I appeal to Tertullian in the margin ; who was one
of those that argued in the manner you mention : and his answer
to Praxeas, in relation to this very charge of blasphemy, in a
similar case, plainly and evidently discovers what was meant by
it; and how little there was of what you suspect in it. For
when Praxeas, replying to the charge of blasphemy, had said
that there was no blasphemy in supposing the Father to suffer,
on his Aypothesis, any more than it was blasphemy to make the
Son suffer, on the other hypothesis, since neither of them imagined
the divine nature to suffer, but the human only ; how does Ter-

tullian answer! Not by telling Praxeas of the great disparity
between Father and Son; not by insisting upon any tmequality;
but only by alleging that Scripture warranted their ascribing
sufferings to the Son, and did not warrant their ascribing any
such to the Father.
‘6. You add, that the “absurdity of the supposition (in the
“ manner the ancients express it) evidently arises always not
“from the consideration of paternity, but of the Father's su“ premacy, his being the one supreme, self-existent, independent
“ God of the universe,” (p. 128.)
Answ. This being a secret piece of history which will want
proof, we may pass it over: you have told us what you would
x Ergo, inquis, et nos eadem ratione
atrem mortuum dicentes, qua vos

dictio factus est, non Pater,) Christum
in Patrem

convertentes,

blasphematis.

Deum:

Chnistum crucifixum, non maledicimus illum, sed maledictum legis refe-

non enim ex divina, sed ex

humana substantia, mortuum dicimus.
To which Tertullian thus answers:
Atquin blasphemuatis, non tantum
quia mortuum dicitis Patrem, eed et
quia cracifizum. Maledictione enim
emacs quée ex Lege in Filium competit, (quia Christus pro nobis male-

Nos

in Patrem

Filium,
non blasphemamusin Dominum

autem

dicentes

Asad quia nec Apostolus hoc dicens
san geri Sicut autem, de 4110
capit dici, sine blasphemia dicias ita quod non capit, blasphemia
est, si dicatur.
Tertull. contr. Praz.
Cap. 29.
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have said in such a case; but the ancients, I think, had “not so

ἐς learned Christ.” Let us now proceed to see what those good
men say; and how handsomely they can plead for the divinity
of their blessed Lord.
A.D. 145. Justin Marryr.
My argument from Justin stands thus: (see my Defence,
vol. i. p. 291.) The Jehovah mentioned, Gen. xviii. 1, 13, and
Gen. xix. 24, 27. The God (ὁ Θεὸς) speaking, Gen. xxi. 12.
The “Lord God of Abraham, and God of Isaac,” spoken of,
Gen. xxviii. 13. “The God of Bethel,” (Gen. xxxi. 13.) God,

(ὁ Θεὸς) absolutely so called, Gen. xxxv. 1. God calling out of
the bush, and saying, “1 δὶ the God of Abraham, &c.” Exod.

li. 4. 6. and “I AM

that I AM,” the “ Lord God, ὅσο." Exod.

iil. 14, 15. “God Almighty,” mentioned Exod. vi. 3. “ Lord
“ of hosta,” Psalm xxiv. 8, 10. The Jehovah spoken of, Psalm
xlvii. 5. The God mentioned, Psalm Ixxxii. 2. and xcix. 1. is
the one true God, the one eternal God of the universe, supreme.
But, according to Justin Martyr, our blessed Lord is what hath
been said, and all that hath been said, in his own Person.
Therefore, &c.

Now let us consider what you can have to except against this
plain and evident demonstration. I have indeed already answered,
or obviated, all you have to say, in another placey: and therefore
shall be so much the shorter now.
You plead, that according to Justin, it were presumption to
say that the “ Maker and Father of the universe left the super““ celestial mansions, and appeared here in a little part of the
“earth.” Right; because the Father, upon their principles,
was never to be sent, or to act a ministerval part, any more than
he was to be incarnate; so that the appearing, even by vistble
symbols, (which was the only kind of appearing they ascribed to
God the Son,) was not thought suitable to the first Person of
the Trinity; who, as he is from none, could not, without invert-

ing the order of Persons, be sent by any. It was therefore proper,
in that economy, to assign heaven as the seat of residence to the
Father, though filling all things, and the earth to the Son, though
at the same time filling all things as well as the Fatherz.
I must further remind the reader, that you have not a syllable
here to plead beyond what Bishop Bull had fully and completely
Υ Answer to Dr. Whitby, p. 238,
&c. of this volume.

WATERLAND, VOL. 11.

δ“ See Tertullian above, p. 458.
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answered long ago#. And therefore the fair way would have
been, not to bring up again those obsolete, and now stale things,
fit only to be offered to very ignorant readers, but to have set
yourself to answer what the Bishop has said; which might have
been an employment worthy of a scholar.
You pretend it to be undeniably certain, from Justin, that
‘“‘ the divine person” appearing was not the “ supreme God,” &c.
whereas it is undeniably certain, that he was the supreme God,
only not the supreme Father; another Person from him, not
another God, but the same God.

See above.

You bid me take notice, (p. 134.) that “the beginning and
«ς conclusion of every argument is to shew that Christ is noé [ὁ
“ext πάντων Θεὸς, ὁ Κύριος τῶν ὅλων, ὁ ποιητὴς τῶν ὅλων,] but

‘‘ always subordinately Θεὸς καὶ Κύριος, γεγραμμένος Θεὸς, “Ayye‘os καὶ Θεὸς, καὶ Θεὸς καὶ Κύριος." You may fancy there is
something of weight in what you say: but all that know any
thing of Justin, know there is nothing in it. Justin uses the
several phrases you have mentioned to denote the Person of the
Father; and they amount to no more than if he had said 6
Πατήρ ; only there was a cause, a very just one, as I have else-

where? intimated, why he chose the other generally, rather than
that of ὁ Πατήρ,

There was therefore good reason for Justin’s forming his conclusion in the terms he did: and it had been ridiculous to do
otherwise. Yet you will find that the ztles given to God the
Son in those feats which Justin cites, are as high and strong as
the highest you have mentioned, and are indeed the very same,
many of them, by which Scripture sets forth the supreme majesty,
dignity, and perfections of God the Father.
What you say of the title of Κύριος δυνάμεων, Lord of hosts,
applied to Christ in Psalm xxiv. by Justin, is mghtly observed.
And therefore I have hinted above, that the title is understood

by Justin, as a name of office; not of nature, as in the Hebrew
original: and so we cannot draw so cogent an argument from

that title, considered by Justin, as we may from the same title
as it signifies in the Hebrew. This I allow, and also that every
office is justly referred to the Father, as being first in order, and
therefore first considered in every economy and dispensation.
You further argue, that Christ was “made παθητὸς, passible,
“by the will of God, for our sakes.” Very true, because he was
® Bull, Ὁ. F. sect. iv. cap. 3. p. 267, δια.
b Answer to Dr. Whitby, p. 235 of this volume.
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made man for our sakes: not that his divine nature was passible,
any more than the Father’s. Such is Justin’s own account of it,
passible as man’. None of the Fathers ever thought him passible
any otherwise. But I am ashamed to remind a scholar of those

known things.
You come next to misreport Bishop Bull.

You say, (p. 135,)

that “to all the places in Justin’s unquestionably genuine

“ writings, which thus declare the Word to be the minister of
“ God’s will, the learned Bishop Bull opposes one single passage
“ out of an epistle to Diognetus judged to be spurious.” Who
would not from hence imagine that the whole cause, in a manner,
depended on a single passage of a spurious epistle? But this is a
most unjust representation. Let that passage or that epistle be
spurious, though if it be not Justin’s, yet it is certainly very
ancient, and about the same age with Justin; and you yourself
have quoted it, without scruple, as Justin’s own, (p.27.) The
cause stands very safe without it: and Bp. Bull has defended
Justin admirably, and unanswerably from his other certainly
genume pieces’, All the service that passage does, is only to
shew that Justin once expressly demes the Son to be ὑπηρέτης.

And has he not done the same thing twenty times over, and
more, by making him the Jehovah, and God of Israel, God Al-

mighty, ἄς. But still he allows him to be ὑπηρέτης, as he does
ἄγγελος, ἃ mintster and angel by office, which has nothing absurd
or improper in it; since he condescended much lower, even to

become man.

You next give us a long passage of Bishop Bull, which shews
the great ingenuity of that excellent Prelate. You produce the
olyection, which the Bishop frankly proposed, at length ; but you
mangle and misrepresent his solution of it. You say, “he thinks
“ they meant no more than, &o.”

that they meant no more.

Thinks? He has demonstrated

Bishop Bull’s own last account of

this matter, in answer to Gilbert Clerke, is as follows:

“The sum of my answer is this. Those Doctors of the Church
“who wrote before the rise of Arius’s heresy, as oft as they
ἐς reason

thus, It was not God the Father but the Son that

‘“‘ appeared under the Old Testament, and became txcarnate in
“the fulness of time; the Father is injintte, and cannot be in-

“ cluded in a place; is invisible, and cannot be seen by any;
“ they did not intend to deny the Son of God to be smmense and

es giny

ra

a Βα, Bev. p.269.
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“ invisible, as well as the Father, but only signified barely that

“ both all those appearances of God, and even the incarnation
“itself, had relation to the economy which the Son of God had
“taken upon him; which economy could no way suit with the
“ Father because of his having no principle from whence he is,
“nor deriving his authority from any besides himself. That
“this was the certain intent and opinion of those ancients, I
“have made appear upon these two accounts.
1. Because,
“upon other occasions, they in many places all confess God the
*¢ Son to be, as well as the Father, in his own nature, smmense,
omnipresent, and invisible. 2. And again, because some of them

“ἀρ themselves expressly interpret these their sayings of the
“ economy. What therefore has Mr. Clerke to say to this?”
The short of the matter then is, that it did not suit with the

Father to act a ministerial part, or to be subject to any, (as Bp. Bull
expresses it elsewhere, meaning the same thing,) because he is
rom none, and therefore sent from none ; lest it should be inverting the order of the Persons.
To this you object, (p. 139,) ‘the impossibility of the Father’s
“ being a visible messenger is not founded upon his Paternity,
“ but upon his absolute supremacy; upon his being subject to
“none, which is inseparable from his being the unoriginate
“ Author.” But why do you change the terms? Who ever said
that it was absolutely or physically empossible for the Father to
act as the Son did? All that is said is, that he could not do it
suitably, as not being consistent with that priority of order which
as Father he is possessed of. And it is ridiculous of you to
found his being subject to none upon his being subject to none,
which is edem per tdem. But his being subject to none, that is,
his never acting a ministerial part, is founded upon this, that he
is Father, first Person, Head, from whom every thing descends;
which order would be inverted, if the Son were to be at the head,

and the Father menester to him. Such ministration therefore is
a contradiction to his Paternity, but to nothing else.
You add, “ Nor do the primitive writers ever lay the stress of
“ this argument upon the relation of Paternity, but upon the
‘“ gupremacy.” That is to say, they do not lay it upon the
Paternity, but upon the Paternity: for laying it upon the supremacy of order, which he is possessed of as Father, and no
otherwise, is laying it, I think, upon the Paternity. And when
9 Bull. Op. Posth. p. 972, &c.
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you add, (p. 140.) that the Fathers, in ascribing omntpresence to
the Son, did not intend thereby “‘ to infer any equality of supreme
‘* independent authority;” you only shew how much you are at a
loss to make any thing like an answer to Bp. Bull’s solution of
the main difficulty. For so long as the Son’s ommipresence is
secured, (which seemed most to be affected by that argument,)
the rest is all taken off at once, by allowing a supremacy of order,
or, if you will, a paternal authority ; which comes to the same,

and is no way inconsistent with the Son’s equality, either of
nature or dominion.
Your quotation out of Clemens, in these words, (“ This is the
“‘ greatest excellency of the Son, that he orders all things

ἐς according to the will of the Father,’’) is contrived, as your
custom is, in a way very proper for the deception of a thoughtless
or ignorant reader. Who would not imagine from the words,
as you cite them, that the highest honour of the Son is only to be
obedient, and to serve? The reader will be surprised to find how

very different the thought is from what Clemens is there upon.
His words run thus :
«“ The most perfect, most holy, most lordly, most princely, most
“ὁ kingly, and most beneficent, is the nature of the Son, which

ig most intimately allied to the alone Almighty. This is that
“ greatest excellency which orders all things according to the
“ will of the Father, and steers the universe in the best manner,

“ and worketh all things by his indefatigable unexhausted power,
“ οί,"
Does not the reader see, by this time, what a cheat you would
have put upon him, under the name of Clemens? I mention not,
that the Greek will not bear your construction : or if it would,
the whole context serves to discover your fraud in it.
perhaps you did not look into the author.

But

A. D. 1813. THEOPHILUS.
Theophilus, in his little piece, afforded me but one text, (Gen.
ili. 8, 9.) where God the Son is (according to him) twice styled
‘the Lord God ;” that is, as I understand it, the one true God,

the Creator of man, (Κύριος ὁ Θεὸς, God absolutely so called,

the Jehovah.
f Τελειωτάτη δὴ, καὶ ἁγιωτάτη, καὶ
κυριωτάτη, καὶ ἡγεμονικωτάτη, καὶ βασιλικωτάτη, καὶ εὐεργετικωτάτη ἡ υἱοῦ
φύσις, ἡ τῷ μύνῳ παντοκράτορι προσεχεστάτη. αὕτηἡ μεγίστη ὑπεροχὴ, ἣτὰ

πάντα διατάσσεται κατὰ τὸ θέλημα τοῦ
πατρὸς, καὶ τὸ πᾶν ἄριστα oiaxife,
ἀκαμάτῳ, καὶ ἀτρύτῳ δυνάμει πάντα
ἐργαζομένη, &c. Clem. Strom. vii. sect.
2. p. 831.
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You cite (p. 142.) a passage of Theophilus, which you say
(according to your usual style) is “ directly contrary to what I
“refer to him for.” I humbly conceive not. But let us see:
Theophilus argues after the same way with other ancients; that
the Lord God there spoken of could not be the Father; who
never appears because never sent, and is never sent because he
has no Father to send him: which is the sum of what all the
ancients thought in that matter. The Father was not to be in a
place, even by visible symbols; which yet the Son might be,
because a Son.
You observe that Theophilus speaks of the Father, not under
the character of Father of Christ, but as being ὁ Θεὸς καὶ Πατὴρ
τῶν ὅλων, the God and Father of all things. Right; because he
was talking to a Pagan; to whom therefore he adapted his
style, calling the Father by such a name as Pagans gave to their
“ supreme Father of gods and men.” So Justin Martyr, in his
Apology, written to the Pagans, gives the Father that title ;but
in his Dialogue he generally gives him another, more proper
to the Jews, because he had then to deal with Jews: and it

would not have been proper to give him the name of Father,
in the Ohristian sense, while disputing against those who would
not yet own him a Father in that sense; for it would have been
begging the questions. You have therefore drawn strange
consequences from an imagination of your own, which never
entered into the head of Theophilus.
But you observe further, that the Son (according to Theophilus) “ assumed the Person (not of the Father merely, but) of
“ (τοῦ Θεοῦ) God absolutely.” That is again not of the Father,
but of the Father: for it is the Father he means, the Person of

the Father, by τοῦ Θεοῦ, the same whom he had just before
called the “ Father and God of the universe,” in compliance with
the Pagan style. And what cuts off all your criticisms at once,
Theophilus observes there, that the Son being God™ as God’s
Son, appeared to Adam : as much as to say, that if the Son had
not been God, he could not pretend to assert. that he was the
Person styled in Genesis, Κύριος ὁ Θεὸς, the Lord God. But
being really God, as God’s Son, there was nothing in that title
but what very well suited his Person; and so it was right to
interpret Gen. iii. 8. of him. This is evidently the train and
& See my Answer to Dr. Whitby,
p. 235 of this volume.
h Θεὸς οὖν ὧν ὁ Λόγος, καὶ ἐκ Θεοῦ

πεφυκὼς, ὁπότ᾽ ἂν βούλεται ὁ πατὴρ
τῶν ὅλων, πέμπει αὐτὸν εἷς τινα τόπον,
&c. Theoph. p.130.
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course οἵ Theophilus’s thoughts in that place; gradually to
introduce Autolychus to admit Gods Son; and therewith the
Christian religion. This may further shew, that when Theophilus
speaks of the Logos’s assuming the “ Person of God,” he means
this, and only this; that he acted in the character and capacity
of the eernal God: which he might very well do, being himself
very God, as well as that other Person, his Father, called ‘God
“and Father of the universe:” and it was under this very
character he appeared to Adam as his Creator, that is, as “ God
“and Father of all things ;” which is not a stronger expression
than Κύριος ὁ Θεὸς, the Lord God applied to him by Theophilus.
I shall only add, that Theophilus certainly never intended to
assert two Lord Gods, as your hypothesis requires, but one only,
the Father with the Logos: and so all concludes in one God
supreme’ ; agreeably to my principles.
A. Ὁ. 187. Inpwzus.
My argument from Ireneus runs thus: “ Jehovah that rained
‘‘upon Sodom,” (Gen. xix. 24,) God calling at the bush, and

saying, “1 am the God of Abraham, &c.” (Exod. ii. 4, 6.)
“ The mighty God” spoken of, Ps. 1. The God known in Judah,
(Ps. Ixxvi. 1,) 6 Θεὸς absolutely; God (ὁ Θεὸς) standing in the
* congregation,” (Ps. Ixxxii.1.)
““ The Jehovah reigning,” Ps.
xeix. 1. The God and Jehovah mentioned, Is. xii. 2. xxxv. 4.
Joel iii. 16. Amos. i. 2. God, who has none like him, Mich. vii.
18. “ God (ὁ Θεὸς) that came from Teman,” Hab. iii.3. He that
is all this, is the “one God supreme.” But such is Christ, ac-

cording to Irenzeus: therefore, &c.
You have little here but repetition of the same threadbare
things : that Christ “ was not the one supreme God,” that is, not
the “‘ one supreme Father,” which you constantly confound with
the other; that he ministered, which I do not dispute, for he
died too;

that “he fulfilled the Father’s

commands,” which

I never questioned; that the Son is “ never called by Irenzeus
“ the one God,” which I much question, and have proved to be
false, though the point is not material ; that the Son “ received
“ power to judge,” that is, from whom he received hts essence.
γυναῖκα αὐτοῦ, καὶ ἔσονται of δύο els
_Theophil. Z 145.
steryof the
“ Unity es ἜΜΕΝ ΘΙ"of
of God, he
““ made for him a wife, (saying,) "And
τὸ μυστήριον τῆς μοναρχίας, τῆς κατὰ “« they two shall be one flesh.’
τὸν Gedy’ ἅμα δ᾽ ἐποίησεν ὁ Θεὸς τὴν

i Theophilus speaking of woman
being made from the rib of the man,
represents it as an emblem of the
divine Unity,in these words:
Οὐ μὲν ἀλλὰ καὶ διὰ τούτου δειχθῇ
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What force is there in these trite things? You add, (p. 141,)
that Exod. 11. 4, 8.18 applied by Irenzeus to the “ Father only.”
I know not where; but I am sure that he applies verse the 8th
to the Son thrice*.
And if he has any where applied it
to the Father also, the reason may be, that since both are the
same Giod, the application may be proper to either; which may
be likewise answer sufficient to what you observe of Exod. iii.
14, 15. As to what you have further, p.142, 1 refer to what
hath been said under a former article, to prove that Father and
Son are (according to Irenzeus) both together one God.
A. D. 192. Cuemens ALEXANDRINUS.
My argument from Clemens is to this effect:
He who is “ Jehovah,” “ Almighty God,” (Gen. xvii. 1, 2,)
“ Lord God of Abraham,” (Gen. xxviii. 12.) “ God of Bethel,”

ὁ Θεὸς, (Gen. xxxi. 13,) and “ Lord God,” (Exod. xx. 2,) is the
“ one God supreme.”
But such is Christ, according to Clemens:

therefore, &c.

Here you tell me (p. 144.) of the Padagogue being a “ ju‘‘ venile” piece, (which is more than you know!,) or if it be, it is
of never the less authority, if not contradicted by his riper
thoughts, as it is not. You refer to what you have said above;
and I refer to what I have said in answer above. But you
further take me to task for what I had said in my Defence, vol. 1.
p. 295, that Christ spoke the words, “ I am the Lord thy God,”

Exod. xx. 2, in his own Person, according to Clemens™,

This ob-

servation, which, it seems, tenderly affects you, you call “ absurd”
and “ perfectly ridiculous.” It is easy to give hard names ; let us

hear your arguments.
All you have to plead is this, that
‘‘ Christ is there observed to speak in his own Person, not
“in opposition to his being the representative of the Person of
“ the Father, but in opposition to his being elsewhere spoken
“ς of in the third Person.” Now, I grant it was not intended in
opposition to an opinion which nobody at that time was wild
enough to hold: but while he is aiming at another thing, he
k Loquente Filio ad Moysem; De-

_Ipse est qui dicit Moysi, Videns

scendi, inquit, eripere populum hunc.
Ipse enim est qui descendit, &c. Jren.
. 180.
Nescientes eum qui figura loquutus
est humana ad Abraham, et iterum ad

vidt, &c. ab initio assuetus Verbum
Dei ascendere et descendere, ras
1 See Grabe’s Instances of Defects,
Ὁ. 10.
πὶ Πάλιν δὴ ὅταν λέγη διὰ τοῦ ἰδίου

Moysem, dicentem, Videns vidi vexa-

προσώπου, ἑαυτὸν ὁμολογεῖ παιδαγω-

est Verbum Dei, ab initio preestruebat,

γών oe ἐκ γῆς Αἰγύπτου. Clem. p. 131.

tionem, &c.
p- 236.

Hee enim Filius, qui

ydv' ᾿Εγὼ Κύριος ὁ Θεός σου, ὁ éfaya-
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might accidentally drop a sentence which quite overthrows that
opinion; which is the truth of the case. For what can be plainer
than the words, διὰ ἰδίον προσώπου, in his own Person, and ἑαυτὸν
ὁμολογεῖ, he professes himself to be παιδαγωγὸν, the Leader forth,
because of his saying, “1 am the Lord thy God, who dd forth
“ thee out of the land of Egypt?” I translate leader forth, to
make the English answer, as the Greek παιδαγωγὸν and ἐξαγαγὼν
do. Is there any sense in what Clemens says, if the Person
there speaking was the Person of the Father, or any other Person but the Son? But you was to say something to amuse, and
was to fill up the rest with hard words. The opposttion you have
took notice of does not at all alter the case. For whether the
Scripture speaks of the Son in the third, or he of himself in the
Jirst Person, it is still the Person of Christ.

A.D. 206. TERTULLIAN.
My argument from Tertullian stands thus:
‘The Lord God” mentioned, Gen. ii. 8, 9. Jehovah appearing
to Abraham, Gen. xvii. 1, 13. and xix. 24. The “ God of
‘* Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,” Exod. i. 4,6.

The “I AM,”

Exod. li.14. The God spoken of, Is. xxxv. 4. ‘“ The God,
“‘ besides whom there is no God,” (Is. xlv. 14,15.) he is the
“one true God supreme.” But this is Christ, according to Tertullian: therefore, &c.

You have here (p.145.) two or three little cavils which I have
answered above. You next tell me that Tertullian always “ de“ clares Christ to have appeared, not in his own name, buf in
“the name of the one supreme God.” But where does Tertullian say that he appeared not, or conversed not in his own
name? He says indeed in the Father's name, but in his own
name too, the name and nature of either being common to both».
He took no xame but what he had a right to: nor said any
thing of Asmself but what was true of himself. And therefore
he never said Iam the Father, though he often said I am God,
or Lord, or Almighty: which deserves your special notice. I
allow that he acted in the Father’s name, coming with all the
authority of the Godhead, common to both, unoriginately in the
Father, derivately in the Son. This is coming in the Father's
name, and with his authority, to exhibit in and through himself
all the majesty and dignity and perfections of the Godhead : being’
Ὁ Omnia, inquit, Patris mea sunt:
cur non et xomina? Tertull. contr.

Praz.cap.17.
p.299, &c.

See my Defence, vol. i.
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himself a full, perfect, and adequate transcript or image of all
that the Father is.
You would have it thought that the Father was “ absolutely

«ὁ invisible” (according to Tertullian) “ on account of his supreme
“ὁ majesty, but the Son visible, as a comprehensible part ;” and

yet you very well know, that Tertullian did not allow even the
Son to be otstb/e in his divine nature®, but only by visible symbols
voluntarily chosen. And all the peculiar majesty of the Father
lay only in this, that he was not to be cvstble in any way at all;
because he was not to minister or to be tncarnate. But will you
persist in offering the most palpable abuses upon your readers?
A. D. 240. Hreporytvs.

Hippolytus I had cited for one text only, his applying the
words “that stretcheth out the heavens like a curtain” (Is. xl.
22.) to Christ. Whoever looks into that chapter, will see that
the Person of whom those words were spoken is described all the
way in characters peculiar to the one true God. That Person
therefore being Christ, according to Hippolytus, the consequence
is evident. You have little to say in answer, but what has been

abundantly replied to or obviated before.

So I paas on.

A.D. 237—244. ORIGEN.
I cited Origen but for two texts, Exod. iii. 4,6. Psal. xxiv. 8,

1o. According to him therefore Christ is “God of Abraham,
“ Tsaac, and Jacob ;” “ Jehovah,” and “ King of glory.” ‘* You
“gee

not,” it seems, “how

this proves

that Origen thought

“ Christ to be the one supreme God.” It either proves that, or
else that Origen thought there were two Gods of Abraham, #00
Lords of hosts: which yet Origen, as we have before seen, absolutely denies. So much for Origen.
A.D. 256. Cyprian.
My argument from Cyprian runs thus :
He that is ‘“‘ God of Bethel,” Gen. xxxv. 1. “ The Lord strong
“ and mighty,” “ Lord of hosts,” Peal. xxiv. 8,10.

He that said

“ Tam God,” (Paal. xlvi.10,) and who is called “ mighty God,”
© Dicimus enim et Filium suo no-

mine eatenus invisibilem, qua Sermo
et Spiritus Dei: ex substantiz conditione, jam nunc, et qua Deus, et Ser-

mo, et Spiritus.

Vésibtlem autem fu-

isse ante carnem eo modo quo dicit,

&c. Tertull. contr. Prax. cap.14.
‘* For we say that the Son also, in
“his own

Person, was

invisible, so

“« farashe was the Word, and Spirit of
“« God: and he is so also now, as God,
““ and the Word, and
Spirit : the con-

“ dition (or quality) of his substance
“requiring it.
But he was visible
‘‘
before his incarnation, in such a
“4 way as he says,” &c.

Vid. Bull. ἫΝ F. p. 88.
App. vol. ii. p. 1310.

Nourrii
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and “our God,” Peal. 1.1,3. The God arising, Peal. Ixviii. 1.

‘“‘ God standing in the congregation,” Psal. Ixxxii. 1. “‘ The God
‘“‘ beside whom there is none else,” Is. xlv. 14, 15. He that said,
“ Tam God, and not man,” Hos. xi.9.

The Jehovah spoken of,

Zech. x. 12. “The God in comparison of whom none other shall
“be accounted of,” Baruch ii1.35. He that is all this, is the
“one true God supreme.” But such is Christ, according to
Cyprian: therefore, &c.
In answer hereto you tell me (p. 146.) that “ Cyprian has not
“one word to my purpose.” But let the reader judge as he
finds, and not give too hasty credit to your blunt sayings. You
tell me of Oyprian’s styling the Father “ the one God, who is
“ Lord of all, of unequalled majesty and power :” but you have
not shewn that this was said in opposition to, or enclusive of, God
the Son. Nay, it is certain it was not, because Cyprian, in his
application of the texts above cited to Christ, has really said as
high and as great things of him. What can run higher than
that of Baruch? “ This is our God, and there shall none other
“be accounted of in comparison of him.” You have nothing
further to say, but that “ Christ” (¢.e. during his humiliation
here on earth) “ called the Father his Lord and God,” by him
“ prayed to be glorified,” and the like. Sure you do not expect
an answer as often as you bring up those poor things.
A.D. 270. ANTIOCHIAN F'aTHERS.

The texts which these Fathers apply to Christ are Gen.
XVI. 1, 13. Xxxi. 13. Exod. iii. 4, 6. Isa. xxxv. 4. xlv. 14, 15.

Hos. xi. 9.
The argument from them will be much the same as that of
others before recited. You plead, that “these Bishops are so
“far from declaring the Son to be the one supreme God, that

“ they expressly, on the contrary, say, that he fulfilled the will
“ of the Father in the creation of all things.” Wonderful! So
Jar from declaring it, that they say nothing but what is very
consistent with it, or what serves to confirm it.

For what is

there contrary in his “ fulfilling the will of the Father in the
“ creation?” Or what creature could ever be able to execute so
high a charged? But here again you discover what it is you
rely on; not Scripture or Fathers, but two or three fancies of
your own, among which this is one: that the doctrine of the
P Labbé, tom. i. p. 845.

a See my Sermons, p. 63, ὅς. of this vol.
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Unity, as held by the Church, is not consistent with a distinction
of Persons, order, and offices. Might you not therefore better
plainly own to the world that there lies all the difficulty, rather
than amuse them with Scripture and Fathers, only to draw such
premises as are readily granted; at least by me, who dispute
only your conclusion? You repeat some things about the aésurdity of the Father's appearing, the Son’s being an angel,
and the like; which have been before answered, and need not

any further notice.
A.D. 257. Novatian.

This author, according to order of time, should have come in
before: but I was willing to postpone him, as you had done;
because I take him to be somewhat particular, and therefore of
distinct consideration; as before hinted.

My argument from this writer will stand thus:
The Jehovah appearing to Abraham, (Gen. xviii.) and raining
upon Sodom, (Gen. xix.) The God speaking to Abraham,
(Gen. xxi.) “‘ The God of Bethel,” (Gen. xxxi.) “The God
“ standing in the congregation,” (Ps. Ixxmi.) The God mentioned, Is. xxxv. 4. The Jehovah from Zion, (Joel iii. Am. i.)
He is the “one true God.” But such is Christ, according to
Novatian: therefore, &c.
I have intimated my doubts of Novatian before, as to his way

of solving the Unity: in which he appears to be various, and not
very consistent with his own principles; though orthodox in the
main, as to the Son’s essential divinity. The Sabellian abuse of
the phrase one God, I suppose, might make him the more scrupulous. I have sometimes wondered at it, considering the known
principles of that age, appearing in the authors above mentioned.

But he was none of the most judicious, nor without his singularities :as is plain from the schism begun by him, I shall now
see what you have to say to this writer. You bring up (p.148.)
the whole pretence of God the Father being ““ immense,” and

“ contained in no place,” whereas the Son might be contained,
&c. A general answer has been already given to this out of
Bishop Bull; which answer is so full and certain, that you know
not how to gainsay it. The meaning of the Fathers was no
more than this, that God the Father never appeared in a place,
no, not by visible symbols, which yet the Son did: and it was by
such visible symbols only, that the Son was contained in a place,
and not in his divine nature. Novatian himeelf is a proof of this
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matter; for he expressly asserts the omnipresence or unmensity
of God the Son'. Your other objection is, that Novatian speaks
of the Son as being subditus, subject to the Father; which is

meant only of the Son’s ministering to the Father by voluntary
condescension, according to the economy entered into from the
creation: so that this is far from proving the subjection which
you are aiming at, viz. a natural and necessary subjection of a

precarious being to his God and Creator. Novatian would have
abhorred the thought. He reserves to the Father solely and
exclusively the title of the one God, on account of his supremacy
of order and office, (which I think a false way of speaking,) at
the same time allowing the Son to be of the same nature and

substance ; which is plainly making the Son God supreme, and
God in the strict sense, acoording to just propriety of speech.
In words then, he may seem in some measure to agree with you:

but in reality, he agrees more with me; differing only loguendi
modo, or citra mystertt substanttam, from the Catholic doctrine,
as Petavius himself confesses of him. Pref. in T. ii. ὁ. 5.
A. D. 318. Lacrantius.
There are only three texts cited from this author: Isa. xliv. 6.
xly. 14, 15. Baruch iii. 35. But they are wonderful strong
and expressive, ‘‘ I am the first, and I am the last; and besides
“me there is no God :” this he understands of the Father and
Son together. “Surely God is in thee; and there is not an“ other God besides thee :” (so he expresses it in his Epitome :)
this he understands of Christ ; and the other text, out of Baruch,

is as full and strong*. One thing is evident, that Lactantius
never dreamed of that strict force of exclusive terms, which you
are used to insist upon. For if he had, he must have excluded
Fr Si homo tantummodo

Christus,

quomodo adest ubiqueinvocatus;cum

hsec hominis natura non sit, sed Dei,

ut adesse omni loco possit? Novat.
cap. 14.
‘‘If Christ be only a man, how
““ comes he to be present as invoked
‘every where; when it is not the
‘‘ nature of man, but of God, to be
‘< present to all places ?”’

5 Unum esse Deum tam Patrem
quam Filium, Esaias in illo exemplo
quod superius posuimus, ostendit

cum diceret: Adorabunt te, et te deprecabuntur, quoniam in te Deus est,

et non est alius preter te. Lact. Inst.

lib. iv. cap. 29. Epitom. cap. 44
86 ἃ et alio loco aimiliter: ait. Sic
dicit Deus rex Israel, et qué eruit eum
Deus eternus: Ego primus et ego novissimus, et preter me non est Deus.
Cum duas personas proposuisset Dei
regis, id est Christi, et Dei Patrise——

ad

utramque personam referens, in-

tulit, et preter me non est Deus, cum

posset dicere preter nos: sed fas non
erat plurali numero separationem
tante necessitudinis fieri. Lib. iv.
cap. 29.
Item Jeremias. Hic Deus noster
est et non deputabitur alius absque illo,
ὅς, Lactant. Epit. cap. xliv. p. 116.
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the Father himself from being God, in virtue of the text of
Baruch.
You have nothing of moment to say to Lactantius’s citations,
which are directly opposite to your principles: but with your
usual air, when you are entirely at a loss, you would seem to
contemn what you cannot answer. All you can pretend is,
that Lactantius styles the Father Deus swmmust, God supreme :
and yet it is certain that he supposes the Son to have the same
nature and substance with the Father, and to be one God with

him ; which is what I call making the Son God supreme: and
the author cannot be more plainly opposite to my principles in
the former part, than he is to yours in the latter. If the parts
are not reconcilable, his evidence is null, and of no account on

either side. But 1 conceive, the author may be reconciled by a
candid construction of Deus suwmmus; either considered as opposed only to Pagan deities, or as being an inaccurate expression for summus Pater, the supreme Father, by which the author
himself interprets it, and meaning no more than that he is
supreme in order or office; which I allow. See Le Nourry, Apparat.
vol. il. p. 353.
A. Ὁ. 335. Eusesivus.

What you were deficient with respect to Lactantius, you
endeavour to make up in regard to Eusebius. Here you insult
unmercifully: a plain sign that your forbearing to do the like
upon other zoriters, is not owing to your civility or modesty, but
to something else. The “learned world” must be called in, and
stand “amazed” at my “ presumption :” as if none of the learned
world had ever taken Eusebius to have any thing orthodox upon
the Trinity.
I gave a caution in my Defence, vol. i. p. 293,
note™, in regard to Eusebius: and it so stood in three editions
t Unus est enim solus liber Deus,

the Son is: else how should he prove

summus, carens origine ; quia ipse est
origo rerum, et in eo simul et Fihus
et omaia continentur. Quapropter
cum mens et voluntas alterius in
altero sit; vel potius in utroque una,
merito unus Deus roc: τὲ appellatur :
quia quicquid est in Patre ad Filium

same argument? Qu. Whether rerum
and omnia may not he understood of
things divine? all that is dioine or
adorable in such a sense as Tertullian

transfiuit, et quic uid est in Filio a

speaks:

ep. 29:
e words ef omnia here seem to

per substantiz scilicet unitatem.
Here omnia stands only for the
divine Persons. Arnobius says, In hoe
omne quod colendum est colimus.

Patre descendit.

come in very

ct. Inst. lib. iv.

strangely.

Lactantius

must think the omnia to be contained
in the Father much otherwise than

the Son

one God with the Father,

without proving the same of every
thing else, as well as of him, by the

Unus omnia, dum ex uno omnia,
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before you published your piece. This was on purpose to intimate, that I did not pretend to claim Eusebius as entirely on
my side; but only so far. And with the like moderation I have
always spoke of Eusebius, in my Sermons, and elsewhere, because I would not deceive my reader, nor be confident where a
point is disputable. Learned men know how both ancients and
moderns have differed in their opinions of this man. Hilary,
Jerome, Photius, two Nicephoruses, the second Council of Nice,
Baronius,

Perron,

Petavius,

Noris,

others, and at length Montfaucon,

Sandius,

Le Clerc,

and

have charged him with

Arianism: on the other hand, Socrates, Theodorit, Gelasius
Oyzicenus, Camerarius, Chamier, Calovius, Peter du Moulin,
Florentinus, Valesius, Bull, Cave, Fabricius", defend, or at

least excuse him. Athanasius* seems to have thought that
he was once an Arian, but at length came over to the
Catholic side. Epiphanius says, he was too much inclined to the
Arian way ; and the learned Pagi (as an ingenious gentleman/,
from whom I have borrowed part of this account, has observed)
confesses he knows not what to make of him. Now, in such cases
as these, however firmly persuaded a man may be, on this or
that side; yet in pure modesty and deference to men of name
and character in the learned world, one would speak with
caution and reserve: and there cannot be a surer argument of a
little mind, than to be insulting and confident on such occasions.
After all, the main question is very little concerned in this other
about Eusebius; who cannot justly be reckoned among the
Ante-Nicene writers, (to whose indifferent judgment we appeal,)
as living and writing after the time that Arius had broached his
heresy, and raised a faction against the Church;

to which Eu-

sebius, by afintty and party, (and perhaps upon principle too,)
appears to have leaned. He may however be a good evidence
of what the Church taught, in those very points which he endeavoured, by a novel turn, or by some private constructions of
his own, to warp from their ancient intendment and significancy.
And though I cannot pretend to say that he comes entirely into
that scheme which I defend, yet sure 1 am that he can never be
reconciled, upon the whole, to yours.

It would be tedious to run through all you have cited from
him ; it might fill a volume to discuss this single question about
Eusebius. I shall content myself therefore with a few strictures,
Ὁ Fabricius, Biblioth. Grec. vol. vi. p. 32.
x Vid. Athanas. Ep. ad
Afros, p. 896.
Υ Mr. Thirlby, Answer to Mr. Whiston, p. 79.
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just to abate your excessive confidence. I have admitted that
Eusebius did (as some other very worthy men have also done)
magnify the glory of unoriginateness rather too far; as if it were
a distinct perfection, and not a relation only, or mode of extstence,

as the Catholics taught: yet you will not find that Eusebius
denies the necessary existence or eternity of the Son; however
not after the Nicene Council. If you have a mind to gain Eusebius to your side, do not endeavonr it by false reports and
manifest untruths ; lest the reader suspect you even in what you
may justly plead from him. You acruple not to say, (p. 150,)
as from Eusebius, that the Son is “ styled God and Lord on
““ account of his having received all power and authority from
“the Father, and ministering to all his commands:”

which, in

effect, is making a Photinian or Samosatenian of him. He no
where, that I know of, says any such thing: nor do the places
you refer to prove any thing like it; unless saying that Christ is
God, as being our Creator2, be the same as saying he is God on
account of receiving authority, &c. Eusebius’s constant way of
accounting for the Son’s being God, is by resolving it into his
being God’s Son*, and his thereby copying out a perfect resemblance of the Father: and he makes him “by nature great
“ God>” on that very account. In one place more besides that
before mentioned, he calls him God, as being our Creator, or
Maker‘: unless it be there meant of the Father ; which if it be,
it shews that Eusebius’s looking upon Christ as God because
Creator, was no lessening consideration. The reader may well
wonder, after this, what could move you to make so strange and
false a representation of an author. I may further hint, that,
according to Eusebius, the Son could not be God, if he were
produced ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων from nothing, or did not participate of the
Father’s dtoimity4. How does this suit with your notion of his
Godship being owing to his receiving of authority? You next
produce a passage where Eusebius is arguing that the Father, or
God over all, could not have appeared, because it is “ impious to
Σ Ὅτε δὲγενητῶν ἁπάντων καθηγεῖται

111, 123, 127.

τῶν δι᾽ αὐτοῦ γεγενημένων, ὡς ἂν ἁπάνἁ
Comm. in Psalm. p. 534, 634.
τῶν ὑπάρχων σωτὴρ, καὶ κύριος καὶ
b rin ee δ Θεὸς, καὶ μέγας
δημιουργὸν------ τηνικαῦτα, καὶ Θεὸς, καὶ τυγχάνει βασιλεὺς, ἅτε
μονογενὴς ὧν
δεσπότης, καὶ σωτὴρ, καὶ βασιλεὺςἀνα- τοῦ Θεοῦλόγος. Euseb. in Psalm.p. 629.
γορεύοιτο ἂν. Euseb. Eccl. Theol. lib.
ς Κύριος ἡμῶν
ἡ
ἐστιν ὡς δούλων, καὶ
li. p. 111.
Θεὸς ΞεΤΗΝ
Euseb. Com. in
® Euseb. Dem. Evang. p. 146, 213. Psal.
ra ae
22
nace Eccl. Th. p. 69. See
—— Marc. p. 7, 62, 68, 69, 72, ie: Ῥ. 500.
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“say God was changed:” and this you leave with your reader.
You add another passage of like kind to it: “It can no way be
“ gaid that the unbegotten and immutable essence of God supreme
“ὁ was changed into the form of a man.” This also you leave
for any simple reader to imagine, that Christ, who took upon
him human form, is not, according to Eusebius, of immutable

essence, but subject to change. Yet Eusebius certainly meant
no more than that it was not so suitable to the majesty of the
first Person, (whom he calls indeed supreme God, in contradis-

tinction to the Son,) to submit to take upon him any visible
symbols, or to be incarnate. As to the nature and essence of the
Son, he believed it to be absolutely emmutadle®, and liable to no

change, as well as the Father's. Wherefore though Eusebius
does insist on the supremacy of the Father, more than other
writers before him, (which might bring him under the suspicion
of Arianszing,) this is in a manner all he can be said to agree
with you in, being directly opposite to you in the main points of
your scheme.

Such men

as Dr. Cudworth, Bp. Fowler,

and

others amongst us, might perhaps have claimed Eusebius as
their own: you and your friends are quite of another stamp;
though you are willing to seek some cover and countenance from
the few things wherein they agreed with you. The next passage
you cite (p. 152.) proves no more than that Eusebius strained
the point of the Father’s supremacy too high, in calling the Son
a second Lord; which second however was, in his opinion, in a
manner infinitely Atgher and more excellent than your scheme
makes him, by depriving him of necessary existence, and reducing
him thereby to a creature, which Eusebius declares against more
than once. And though I will not undertake to clear Eusebius
of Tritheism, or Ditheism; yet it appears plainly enough to me,
that he was very far from Arianism; at least, after the Nicene
Council.
As to the next text, about which I appeal, you pretend that
© Μένων αὐτὸς πάλιν ἄῦλος οἷος καὶ
πρὸ τούτου παρὰ
τῷ ὙΠΕΡ v οὔτε μεταβαλὼν τὴν οὐσίαν. ——-ovde τὴν οὐσίαν
ἔπασχεν ὁ ἀπαθὴς, ὅς. Euseb. Orat.
Paneg. cap. xiv. P.761.

Σχήματι εὑρεθεὶς ὡς ἄνθρωπος

ἀλλοί-

ὠσὶν ov τὴν τυχοῦσαν ἔδοξεν ὑπομένειν,
ἀναλλοίωτος ὧν καὶ ἄτρεπτος ὡς Θεύς.
Euseb.in Peal.p. 188.

“ He peformed all things by the
‘‘ manhe had assumed——Continuing
WATERLAND,

VOL. 11.

“4 immaterial in himself, such as he
“‘ had been before this, with the Fa“‘ ther, without any change
of his sub-

“ stance. Nor did hesuffer any thing

“ἴῃ respect of his substance, being

“eyim

sible.
found in fashion as a man,

‘s he
age seem to undergo no small
‘“‘ change, though unchangeable and
“ envariable as God.”’

K k
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Eusebius 1s expressly against me. Why! Because he says that
the Son is not ὁ ἐπὶ πάντων, that is, he is not the supreme Father :
which is all you could make of many the like places in Eusebius;
were there not others still stronger elsewhere. I could shew you
where Eusebius styles the Son Θεὸς τῶν ὅλωνΐ, and ὁ Θεὸς τῶν
ὅλωνξ, and might translate supreme God, as you do ὁ ἐπὶ πάντων,
were there nothing else to be considered in this matter. But I
will not deceive my readers. Nor is there any such peculiar
force in the words ὁ ἐπὶ πάντων Θεὸς, that Eusebius might not,

as well as the Phrygian martyrs, apply them to the Son». But
I attend to the sense, not to the phrase. To proceed:
You grow bolder in your next page, (154,) pretending to tell
me, from a passage in Eusebius, that “‘ the ancient Church wor“ shipped Christ, not as being the one supreme God, but to the
“ glory of the Father who dwelt in him, and from whom, says

‘“ Kusebius, he received the honour of being worshipped as
“ God.”
The reader will easily see the drift and purport of these rash
words; for which you have not one syllable of proof. Whatever may be thought of Eusebius, the ancient Church stands
perfectly clear; as shall be shewn in due time and place. As to
your cavil upon the words of Eusebius, (Zccl. Hisé. lib. i. cap.
3,) I refer to Valesius’s Notes for an answer. Nothing more
certain, than that Eusebius ordinarily founds the worship of the
Son upon his being naturally Son of God, or very Godi. If he
contradicts this in his comment on Isa. xlv. 15, he is the less
to be regarded, as being inconsistent: and it is one great
prejudice against the notion, that among fifteen Christian
writers who have considered and quoted that text, he is the
only one that ever drew so wild a consequence from it. But
the truth is, Eusebius never had a thought of what your words
insinuate of him. Let him but explain himself, and all will be
very right. It depends upon Eusebius’s notion of the Father's
f Euseb. contr. Marc. p. 67, 70.
& Euseb. Dem. Evang. p. 11.

Vid. Eccl. Theolog.
k Hippolytus contr.

p. 69, 111.
Noet. cap. iv.

h Τὸν ἐπὶ πάντων Θεὸν Χριστὸν ἐπιβοωμένους. Euseb. Eccl. Hest. lib. viii.
cap. II.

p ist alee adv. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 6.
Tertullian. contr. Prax. cap. 13. Patres Antiocheni, p. 845.
tantius

1 Olarovcabddov Θεοῦπαϊδαγνήσιον,
καὶ αὐτόθεον προσκυνεῖσθαι. Euseb.
Eccl. Hist. lib. x. p. 468.

lib. i. cap. 3. Marius Victorin. lib. i.
p.261.
or. Nazianz. p. 733. Zeno

O ἐπὶ πάντων, καὶ διὰ πάντων, καὶἐν
πᾶσιν ὁρωμένοις τε καὶ ἀφάνεσιν, emPb
τοῦ Θεοῦ λόγος. Euseb.
Orat. Panegyr. cap. i. p. 719.

Epit. et Institut. Hilarius, p. 849.
Cyrilli Catech. p. 156. Athanasius, p.
491,686. Hieronymus in loc. Epiphanius, vol. i. p.
486. Ambros. de Fid.

Voronans, SeNativ. Christi 1250.
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tnhabitation; which he fully lays open in another place!: where
he tells us, that the Father in the generaton of the Son communicated of his fulness, the fulness of his Godhead, without
division or separation; and it is in this respect that in him

““ dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead :” so that the worshipping of Christ as having the Father dwzellyng in him, comes
to the same with worshipping him as being God of God, eternally
begotten™ of the Father; which is Eusebius’s doctrine. And thus
Husebius agrees well with Hilary®, and other Catholic Fathers.
You go on in triumph (p. 155,) m the most extraordinary
manner, imputing to me whatever first comes into your head.
All I was to prove from Eusebius was, that the texts there
cited were applied to Christ; “determining nothing of his
other principles,” as I expressly noted in p. 293. vol.i. Yet
neither you, nor any man else, can ever clear Eusebius of the
charge of Polytheism and self-contradiction, if, notwithstanding
the applying these texts to Christ, he did not think him the one
true God. And if he had learned of the Arians a novel way of
eluding an argument which the Catholics before him knew
nothing of, nor ever used; he is still a witness of the Church's
application of those texts, (which is what I cited him for,)
though it be against his own principles. But I am not yet
satisfied that Eusebius differed in any main doctrine, except it
were in the manner of expressing the Unity;

still believing the

essential divinity of God the Son. You cite Montfaucon as
charging Eusebius with Arianism; at the same time telling us,
that he erroneously calls it Arianism. But if that learned man

did not know what Arianism is, he might more easily mistake in
determining of Eusebius’s doctrine; which is a much more
intricate business. The truth is, that learned and judicious man
understood very well what Arianism is, and is guilty of no error
in that respect: but as to his judgment of Eusebius, it is not so
entirely to be depended on. After he has given us a sketch of
Eusebius’s doctrine, as being Arian, he does not yet pretend to
reconcile all Eusebius’s doctrine to that scheme, to make him, in

the whole, a consistent writer: but he still seems to suspect that
he may be found various and repugnant ; which at last is rather
| Euseb. contr. Marcell. lib.i. cap.
2. p. 62.
Ὁ Τῆς ἀνάρχου γεννήσεως. Euseb.in
Peal. p.15. ᾿Αἴδιον γέννησιν. Euseb.
contr. Marc. p. 73.
n Deus enim in eo est: et in quo

est Deus, Deus est. Non enim Deus
in diverse atque aliens a se nature
habitaculo est, sed in suo, atque ex se
genito manet, Deus in Deo, quia ex
eo Deus est. Hilar. de Trin. lib. v.
cap. 40. p. 851.
kKk2
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making him a neutral, than clear for any side®. Nor do I think
it would be difficult to acquit Eusebius of the charge of Arianssm,
at least from the time of the Nicene council.
It is plain enough that he does not ordinarily (for I must
except a passage before cited) make Father and Son one principle,
or one God ; upon which chiefly Montfaucon founds his charge
of Arianism. He did not consider that a man might assert the
eternity and necessary existence of the Son, and yet throw the
supremacy and Unity of Godhead upon the Father alone, as

self-existent and God in a higher sense; which others have done
besides Eusebius; though, I think, not very judiciously or consistently. Montfaucon takes too much advantage of Eusebius’s
Demonstratio Evangelica, or other pieces, wrote before the
Council of Nice, and contradicted or corrected in several points
afterwards by the same Eusebius. I will give two or three
examples.

In his Demonstratio he makes the Son to be δημιούρ-

ynvaP. In his dispute with Marcellus he plainly retracts and
contradicts it?. In his Demonstratiot, he pretends that nothing
can be properly said to be ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων, without doubt to gratify
the Arians, that they might in a certain sense deny the Son to
be ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων. But in his piece against Marcellus he asserts
plainly that creatures are ἐξ οὐκ dvrwy*, meaning that they come
from non-existence into existence, (which is the true signification of
the phrase,) at the same time denying that the Son is ἐκ μὴ
ὄντος, in the same sense of the phraset. Wherefore the learned
Montfaucon does not do justice to Eusebius, when he imputes to
him the opinion of the Arians, that the Son passed from non-eztstence to existence: for Eusebius plainly denies the Son to be ἐκ
° Quod si in his Eusebius secum

pugnare deprehenditur ; id sane proprium erroris est, ut consistere non
valeat, sibique ipsiadversdtur. Prelim.
in Eugeb. p. 28.
P Τέλειον τελείου δημιοόργημα. De‘ monstr. lib. iv. cap. 2.
9 Τοῦ δὲ ἐξ αὐτοῦ φύντος υἱοῦ οὐκ
ἂν ὑημεονογὸε λεχθείη. Euseb. contr.
Marc. p. 68.
advan Beto
ef
Τ᾿ Μηκέτι εὐλόγως
φάναι
δεῖν ἐξ οὐκ
ὄντων εἶναι τὶ sei Ms Euseb. Dem.
lib. iv. cap. i. p. 145.
5 Euseb. contr. Marcel. p. 68, 150,
152, 166.

τ Thid. p. 67, 68, 69, 150.
I shall here cite one passage, being
a pretty remarkable one.
οἱ δὲδύο δόντες ὑποστάσεις, τὴν μὲν

ἔννητον, τὴν δ᾽ ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων κτισθεῖσαν, ἕνα μὲν Θεὸν ὑφίστανται. ὁ δὲ vids
οὐκ ér αὐτοῖς, οὐδὲ μονογενὴς ἔσται,
οὐδὲ μὲν κύριος, οὐδὲ Θεὸς, μηδὲν μὲν
ἐπικοινωνῶν τῇ τοῦ πατρὸς θεότητι, τοῖς
δὲ λοιποῖς κτίσμασι, καθ᾽ ὃ ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων
ὑπέστη, παραβαλλόμενος.
Eccl. Theol.
lib. i. cap. ro.
‘‘ They that admit two Hypostases,
9

‘¢ one unbegottenand theother created
“« from nothing, do indeed make one

« God ; but intheirscheme, the Son will
‘© be no Son, nor aly ΘΕΟΥ̓, no,
‘nor Lord, nor God;
ving no

“communion

of the Father’s

God-

“ς head, but being likened to the rest
“οὗ the creatures, as having existed
<< from nothing.”
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τοῦ μὴ ὄντος, in the same sense that he affirms it of creatures ; and
therefore must deny his passing out of non-existence to existence,
unless he were the greatest prevaricator and shuffler imaginable.
If it be said that he intended that creatures were not made out
of any thing preexisting, he must then affirm that the Son was
out of something preeaisting: and then let any man tell me what
he could mean by it; except it were that he axtsted before his
generation, having been eternally in and with the Father ; of the
same homogeneous divine substance that the Father is. But
my persuasion is, that Eusebius believed eternal generation ; and
if so, it is plain enough what he meant by denying the Son to
be ἐκ μὴ ὄντος.

It does not appear to me that Eusebius denied

the Son to be ἀΐδιος, though I know Montfaucon charges him
with it; and there are more passages than one" that say something very like it. Eusebius was very earnest in his charge
against Marcellus, and was ready to put any the most invidious
construction upon his words. As often therefore as Marcellus
had made the Son ἀΐδιος, Eusebius construes it ἀγέννητος, that
he might reduce him to an absurdity; and believing perhaps
that ἀΐδιος and ἀγέννητος, upon Marcellus’s hypothesis, went
together and resolved into one. In this sense only I conceive
Eusebius to have denied the Son to be ἀΐδιος. And if any one
narrowly examines the passages, he may. find good reason to
believe that this is real fact.
It may be questioned whether ever Marcellus asserted the
Son to be ἀγέννητος. But Eusebius charged it upon him as
a consequence of his hypothesis; and laid hold of ἀΐδιος as implying it, and meaning as much with Marcellus, who denied
any antemundane generation. But to return. To shew me how
low an opinion Eusebius had of God the Son, you quote part of
his comment on Ps. cix. (which I cannot find there,) intimating
that “by the laws of nature the father of every son is his lord ;”
and therefore God the Father is Lord and God of the Son. Admitting this rule, I suppose by the same laws of nature, every
Son is of the same nature with his Father, and as such equal;
and so let the similitude serve equally, if you please, for both.
But since you produce one testimony, as you say, from that book,
(from Eusebius on the Psalms,) give me leave, in my turn,

to produce some few of a very contrary strain to what you
would wish.
u Euseb. contr. Marcell. p. 35, 106, 119.
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1. I shall first remind you of Eusebius’s accounting for
Christ's praying, praying as man for things which himself could
bestow, or dispose of as God*.

This seems

to run cross to

two of your principles. One of which is, that Christ being a
subject is to refer all grants entirely to his Sovereign: the other
is, that the speaking of Christ in ¢wo distinct capacities, in the

manner Eusebius does, you would call absurd, (as in p. 233,) 88
if part of Christ prayed, and another paré did not pray; which
is your profane way of ridiculing a distinction universally made
use of by the primitive churches, and held sacred amongst them.
2. I must next observe to you, that, according to Eusebius,

Christ is Creator of all things, (ὁ πάντων dnuovpyosy,) not only
so, but ὁ ποιητὴς2 also, and he created all things by his ows
power. This is a step beyond what Dr. Clarke is yet advanced
to; who often talks of the Son’s creating by the power of the
Father, and interprets Heb. i. 3. “ the upholding all things by
“the Word of his power,” of the Father’s power; but is not
yet come to say, that it is by the Son’s own power. If he does
not here contradict Eusebius, he is however vastly short of him;

and has not yet discovered any such honourable thoughts of God
the Son as Eusebius has done.
3. Eusebius does not scruple to give the Son the title of only
God», believing it to have been him that so called himself, in

opposition to strange Gods, and challenging the Jewtsh worship as
his own due upon that very score. How does this suit with your
doctrine about the exclusive terms, and the texts running personally, I, thow, he? By which doctrines, upon Eusebius’s prin-

ciples, you must exclude the Father. I do not therefore cite
these and the like passages of Eusebius to prove that Father
and Son are one God ; but to shew that there is no force (ac-

cording to him) in your argument drawn from the personal and
exclusive terms.
* Αἰτεῖ μὲν γὰρ ὡς ἄνθρωπος, δίδωσι
δὲ τὴν αἴτησιν ὡς Θεός" εὐδοκοῦντος δηλονότι καὶ συνεργοῦντος τοῦ οἰκείου πατρός. Euseb. in Psal. p. 53. Vid. p.
142, 366, 698.

Υ Ὁ πάντων δημιουργὸς ὁ τοῦ Θεοῦ
υἱός. Euseb.in Psat. p.89. Vid. p. go,

125, 634.

Z Τοῦ κυρίου καὶ σωτῆρος ἡμῶν ἴδια
τυγχάνει᾽ αὐτὸς γὰρ ἦν ὁ ποιητὴς αὐτῶν.
Euseb. in Psal. p. 630.
8 Ὁ τάδε καὶ rade τῇ σαντοῦ δυνάμει
μεγαλουργήσας, &c. Euseb. in Ῥεαϊ.

p. 818. Vid. p. 616.

δὲ τὸ μὴ εἰδωλολατρεῖν᾽ ἐμὲ
δὲ μόνον Θεὸν εἰδέναι παρεκελευσάμην
οἷς ἐπιλέγει, ἐγὼ γάρ εἰμι κύριος 6
Θεός σον, παριστὰς ἑαυτὸν οὔτε ξένον,

οὔτε ἀλλότριον, οὔτε st,
ν ὄντα
Θεόν" ἦν
εἷς καὶ ὁ αὐτὸς ὁ τοῦ Θεοῦ

λόγος, καὶ ὁ πάλαι διαφόρως τοῖς παλαιοῖς χρηματίζων, ὁ δὴ καὶ Θεὸς ᾿Ιακὼβ
ἐπικεκλημένος
διόπερ παρακελεύεται λέγων" ᾿Εγὼ γάρ εἰμι κύριος ὁ Θεὸς
σου, &c. Euseb. in Psal. p. 503, 504.
Vid. p. 533.
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4. Eusebius, in this same book, fully and significantly expresses
the immutable eferntty® of God the Son. For applying the

words of the gand (alias 93rd) Psalm, ‘‘ Thy throne is established
“ of old, thou art from everlasting,” to our Saviour Christ, he
takes particular notice of the force of thou art, σὺ εἶ, as denoting
tmmutable existence; agreeably to his explication of the same
phrase elsewhere4.
5. I have above took notice of Eusebius’s styling God the Son,
“ great God by nature,” which is a very high and strong expression. I shall here further observe how he interprets the name
of Hand of God, given to the Son. Not after a low disparaging
manner, as you are used to interpret it, but as Christ is the αὐξcreative power of God®.
6. I may add a few more observations from Eusebius’s Commentary on Isaiah. His comment on Isa. xii. 8. is pretty remarkablef; “I will not give my glory to another.” Where
he takes notice, that it is not said, that “I will give my glory
“ to no one,”’ (for the Son, says he, has the Father's glory,) but

that it will not be given to another. Now, though Eusebius here
comes not entirely into the common and Catholic way of construction, yet he differs very much from you in several particulars, as that the Father's glory is also the Son’s glory, and that
the exclusive terms do not affect God the Son.

I may also take

notice how magnificently Eusebius sets forth the Son’s omnipresence, both heref and in his Comment upon the Psalms}, in
words as expressive and full as any can be. Here also Eusebius
keeps closer to the sense and language of the Church, in relation
to the one Godhead, than he has at other times been observed to

do; except in his Oration before Constantine, taken notice of
above. His words are': ‘“ There being but one Head, there will
“be no more than one Godhead, with which is taken in what
c Otros γοῦν ἦν ἕτοιμος ὁ θρόνος σον, των δύναμις αὐτοῦ, οὐχ ἑτέρα οὖσα τοῦ
ἐφ᾽ ὃν σὺν αὐτῷ καθέζεσθαι ὁ γεννήσας δι’ οὗ
τὰ πάντα τοῦ Θεοῦ λόγου.
Euseb. in a,
”
σε πατὴρ παρακελεύετο. Καὶ ἕτοιμος
¢
ἦν ἀπὸ τότε, ἀπὸ τοῦ αἰῶνος, ἐπεὶ καὶ
{Ἐπ
αἱ
ἄξιονbeοὐκ εἴρηται ἀμ
αὐτὸς ἀπὸ τοῦ αἰῶνος σὺ εἶ. ἀλλ᾽ οὐκ ἧς, δόξαν μου σὐδενὶ ooo’ δείκνυται γὰρ ὁ
φησὶν, ἀλλ᾽ εἶ. μόνον γὰρ αὐτῷ, σὺ εἶ, υἱὸς τοῦ πατρὸς ἔχων τὴν δόξαν᾽
δία.
λεάσόαι ἁρμόττει. διὸ καὶ ἐν ἑτέροις Euseb. Com. tn Isa. p. 520.
© Euseb. Com. in Isa. p. 428.
" σὺ δὲ ὁ αὐτὸς εἷ, καὶ τὰ ἔτη σου
h Euseb. Com. in Peal. p. 707, 708.
οὐκ ἐκλείψουσι------ἦν μὲν οὖν ἕτοιμος
1 ᾿Εγὼ ὁ Θεὸς, καὶ οὐκ ἔστι παρὲξ
ὁ Opdvos σου ἀπὸ τότε, ἀφ᾽ οὗ δηλαδὴ
a
μία
παρὰ τῷ πατρὶ ἧς,ἐπεὶ καὶ αὐτὸς ἀπὸ ἐμοῦ σώζων. μιᾶς γὰρ οὔσης ἀρχῆς,
εἴη ἂν 7ἡ θεότης ἣἧ συμπαραλα
ἔνεται
τοῦ αἰῶνος σὺ εἶ.
καὶ ἡ τοῦ μονογενοῦς αὐτοῦ
θεολογία.
4 Vid. p. 584.
© Xelp yap τοῦ Θεοῦ, ἡ ποιητικὴ ἁπάν- Euseb. in Isa. p. 524.
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“ concerns the divinity of his only-begotten.” It is much to the
same purpose with what he elsewhere says*, that the Son is
partaker of the Father’s Godhead,

and is, as it were, to be

reckoned to him.
Upon the whole, you will find Eusebius much more favouring
my principles than yours; though not fully coming in to either:
and you ought hereafter either to reconcile such things as 1
have here cited out of him, besides many others, to your hypothests, (which can never be done,) or to leave off boasting on that
head. It should be considered that Eusebius lived and wrote at
a time when the Arian pretences, being mostly new and untried,
appeared therefore the more specious and plausible: and his
familiar acquaintance and friendship with the heads of the party
contributed to give them the greater force with him. They
received an additional strength from the injudicious solutions
which had been offered by Marcellus and other weak defenders
of the Homoousian doctrine. Athanasius, Hilary, and other judicious

advocates

of the Catholic faith, had not then wrote

their immortal pieces, to clear the doctrine from misrepresentation, to set it in a due light, and to unravel the main

objections brought against it. No wonder if, in these circumstances, Eusebius might incline too much towards the Arian
cause, and give too far into it. Yet, even under these disadvantages, he kept himself free from the grosser tenets of the
Arians; and he retained so much of Catholic principles, that

had he but attended to the true and certain consequences of
many of his own positions in that behalf, he could not have
failed of being entirely orthodox and Catholic. He had not so
clear a judgment as Athanasius, Hilary, Basil, Gregory Nazianzen, and other eminent defenders of the Nicene faith: nor did

he live to see how easily the Artan sophistry was defeated and
baffled after it had passed the scrutiny of such masterly hands.
In the mean while he seems to have had no conststent set of
principles, but a confused mixture of Catholic and Arian tenets},
such as could not stand with each other in true and just
reasoning.
You have certainly no right to claim him as yours.
If you would look among the ancients for your scheme, it
must not be in Eusebius, nor in any Ante-Nicene Father, or
Post-Nicene; but in such Fathers as Arius, Aetius, Eunomtus,
k Τῆς τοῦ πατρὸς θεότητος κοινωνὸς, &c. Eused. in Psal. p. 534.
1 See my Sermons, p. 81. of this volume.
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or Philostorgius: and yet you come short even of them in some
points; particularly in the part you assign the Son in the
creation of all things by the Father's power; (you do not yet say
by his own, which several of the ancient Arians would never
have scrupled;) and in the account you give of Christ’s being
appointed “God over all” after his resurrection; and your
resolving his zrorship into the power then given him: doctrines
proper only to a Samosatenian™ or Socinian.
Having shewn, from Father to Father, down to the Arian
times, that our Lord Jesus Christ was supposed by them to be
the Jehovah, the Almighty, the one true God, God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, acknowledged as the one true God, and wor-

shipped by the patriarchs as such : having proved this to have
been the ancient Catholic doctrine of the Church, without any
exception ; unless of Novatian, who yet differs not from it in the
main, but in expression rather; not in the doctrine of the Son’s
real and essential divinity: this foundation being laid, it remains
now only to take off some pretences you have offered to invalidate the force of the evidence.
Your pretence is, that though God the Son was “ God of
‘“‘ Abraham, God of Israel, &c.” yet he was such only in a “sub-

“ὁ ordinate sense,” because he was “representative” of God the
Father, p.159.
To which I answer, that had the ancients
supposed him to be styled God and Lord, purely in virtue of such
representation, there would then be some force in your reasoning:
but that they did not, will appear most evidently from the following considerations:
1. None of the Fathers ever put the Godhead of the Son upon
that foot; they never say nor insinuate, that he is God on the
account of any such representation.
2. They are so far from doing it, that their whole drift and
method of arguing supposes and implies the utmost contradiction
to it. For if the Son were supposed to be God on the score of
the representation, then any angel might be God also on account
of such representation; and then it could never be proved (in the
way that the Fathers took") that there was any God the Son at
all; but the whole force of their reasoning would be vacated and
null. On the contrary, they presumed that none could either
represent God, or personate God, or use the style of God, that was

not really God: and upon this presumption their whole reasoning
m See my Defence, vol. i. p. 434, &c.
n See my Defence, vol.i. p. 297, 298, 526.
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turns. If therefore they are any where to be understood of a
representation, they must mean a full and adequate representation,
such as none could exhibit or sustain, who was not himself every
thing that he represents. For as nothing but man can fully and
adequately represent man; so nothing but God can perfectly and
suitably represent G'od.
3. Add to this, the ancient Fathers always suppose the Son
to be God antecedently to the supposed representation; which is
decisive in the case. They suppose him God as being God’s Son,
of the same nature and substance with God. This is what all
the Fathers expressly, or in words equivalent, resolve the Son’s

divinity into: which consideration cuts off all your pretences at

once; as I before intimated®, and you take no notice of it.
The reason why you did not must be visible to the meanest
reader.
In proof of the fact, that the Fathers did so resolve the
dientty of Christ, (though it be what no scholar can be ignorant
of,) I shall, for the sake of common

readers, here recite their

testimonies.
Justin Martyr, in his first Apology, says of God the Son,

“ Who being the Word, God’s jirst-begotten, is also GodP.”
his Dialogue he often repeats the same thing.

In

He is “God, on

““ account of his being his Son begotten before all creatures4.”
In another place, ‘“ Had you but understood what is said by the
“ prophets, you could not have denied him to be God, being the
“ Son of the only, the uncreated, the ineffable Godt.”
To the same purpose he elsewhere styles him God; immediately adding, “as being Son of Gods.”

And Justin is known

to represent the Son as begotten from, or out of God', (ἐκ Θεοῦ
and ἐξ ἑαντοῦ,) without abscisston or dtoiston", as one fire from
° Defence, vol. i. p. 302.
P*Os καὶ λόγος πρωτότυκος ὧν τοῦ
a καὶ Θεὸς ὑπάρχει. Apol. i. Ὁ. 123.
x.
ᾳ Θεοῦ δὲ ἐκ τοῦ εἶναι τέκνον πρωτότόκον τῶν ὅλων κτισμάτων. Just. Dial.
Ῥ. 364.
Σ᾿ El νενοήκατε τὰ εἰρημένα ὑπὸ τῶν
ΤρῸθ Ἴτέν;οὐκ ἂν ἐξηρνεῖσθε αὐτὸν εἶναι
Θεὸν, τοῦ μόνον, καὶ ἀγενήτου, καὶ ἀρ-

ρήτου Θεοῦ υἱόν.

N.
y, for
fully
μόνον

Dial p. 66.

4

B. I read ἀγενήτου with single
a reason which will appear more
afterward: and I understand
in ΑἹ pce to creatures only,

or false gods, not to the Son, who is

always to be tacitly understood to
belong to, and to be included in, the

alone God. And J take this of Justin
to be nearly equivalent to these other
of Philo ἢν yril of be dtte
“Ὃς τοῦ didiou λόγος ὧν, ἐξ ἀνάγκης
Cone ΤᾺ ἐστιν
- Phil, de
. Ling. p. 326.
Ὅπερ dy & ae καὶ ἀφθάρτου
γεγέννηται, τοῦτο πάντως ἄ
y καὶ
ἀγένητον. Cyril. Thesaur. Ὁ. 34.
8 Θεὸν ὄντα, υἱὸν αὐτοῦ. p. 170.
Θεὸς, Θεοῦ υἱὸς ὑπάρχων. Ὁ. 171.
t Just. Dial. p. 182. Apol. p. 49.
u Just. Dial. p. 183, 373.
p. 127.
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another, and as being strictly and properly* (Ἰδίως and κυρίως)
Son of God. All which together expresses the consubstanttality,
sameness of nature, and most entire and perfect Unity imaginable.
Such is Justin Martyr's account of Christ’s divinity; never

speaking of his being appointed God, or being God by I know
not what representation ;but of his being God by partaking of
the one true Godhead, naturally Son of God.
The same account, but more briefly, we have from Theophilus,
Bishop of Antioch, a little lower in the same century ; who
speaks of Christ being God, as God's Sony. The same we have
also from Clemens of Alexandria, in a very remarkable passage
above cited. The same also from Tertullian, who says, “ that
“ὁ which is derived from God is God, and Son of God, and both

“one God:.” Novatian speaks as plain, in these words; “ As
“ nature herself has made it a rule that he must be accounted
“ὁ man, who is of man: so the same rule of nature prescribes,
“ that he must be accounted God who is of Gods.”
I forbear to cite more. It is a ruled case in antiquity, that
Christ is God, (not by appointment, deputation, representation,
or any thing of like kind,) but by his Sonship; deriving the
same divine nature from the Father as is in the Father. Nor
was the name of God ever thought by them to denote an office,
or any relative character, but nature and substance, as the word
man. It will now be easy to answer those little pleas and
exceptions which you have remaining. You have, in the main,
but one argument, which you repeat over and over: viz. that
Christ cannot be supreme God, because he was an angel, or
messenger of God: which is as much as to aay that Peter, for
instance, could not be man, if sent by man. The whole strength
of your argument lies in the artificial confusion of sdeas. Christ
could not be supreme in office while executing an infertor office,
that is very certain: but what has supremacy of office to do with
the notion of supreme God# God is a word expressing nature
and substance: he is supreme God, or God supreme, that has no
God of a superior nature above him.

Such ia Christ, even while

he submits and condescends to act mintsterially: and thus all
your speculations on this head, arising only from confusion of
x Just. Apol. i. p. 45, 46. Apol. ii. ambo. Tertull. Apol. cap. 21.
p. 13.
® Ut enim prescripsit ipsa natura

Υ Θεὸς οὖν dy ὁ λόγος, καὶ ἐκ Θεοῦ
πεφυκὼς, &c. Theoph. p. 130. Ox.

2 Quod de Deo profectum est Deus

est, et Dei Filius, et unus (suppi. Deus)

homenem credendum esse qui ex homine sit: ita eadem natura preacribit
et Deum credendum ease qui ex Deo
sit. Novat. cap. 11.
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tdeas, drop at once. I submit sometimes to your phraseology,
of supreme God, though it be improper, and rather Pagan than
Christian. Supreme God has generally a tacit reference to an
inferior God; and so it was used in the Pagan theology. But
Christians, who acknowledge but one God, should never talk of a

supreme God; the more proper name being rather the one G'od,
the true God, the God of the universe, God supreme, and the like.
But you, to introduce your Polytheism, are perpetually telling us
of the supreme God; and every time you meet with ἐπὶ πᾶσι
Θεὸς, or ὁ Θεὸς τῶν ὅλων, you falsely and corruptly render it, the
supreme God, (instead of the God of the universe,) to serve your
hypothesis. Ido not find that the Fathers were used to style
God the Father supreme God; except when disputing with
Pagans, or the like, they accommodated themselves in some

measure to their style, reserving to themselves the Christian
sense. And it is but very rarely they use πρῶτος Θεὸς, or Deus
Princeps, for the Father ; and when they do, it is, as I said, to

express the supreme Father in a style not proper to Christian
principles, only in condescension to the Pagans, to be the better
understood.
To return. I perceive the subordination is what you lay the
main stress upon, in order to overthrow the Church’s doctrine
of Christ’s real divinity. You will now be reduced to this single
maxim, (which you are sensible you can never prove, but every

‘ where suppose,) that the unity or equality which we teach is not
consistent with any distinction of order or offices. Whenever
you are disposed to try the strength of your méaphysics, that
point may be debated with you. At present you have thought
it the wiser way only to speak your wishes, and to deliver out
dictates instead of proofs: a method which may be thought
rather too assuming in private, and withal very fallible men; to
expect that their bare affirmations should have any weight against
the united verdict of all the Christian churches, ancient and

modern.
I shall take but little notice of the “ incidental errors” which
you are pleased to charge me with, p: 160, &c. because the

reader will have seen, before this time, that they are wnaginary
only, founded upon your own mistakes. I may just observe
that, p. 164, you give a character, or description of God the

Father, calling it, very absurdly, “ the signification of the word
“ God, when applied to the Father.” You might as well have
given a description, or character of Adam, calling it the signifi-
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cation of the word man, when applied to Adam. To say what
the Father’s Person is, is one thing: to say what is signified by
the name God, is another.

Your testimonies none of them

come up to the point: which was to shew, that unbegotten, or
that particular manner of ewisting, is necessarily included in the
signification of the word God. There is nothing more under
this Query, but what I have before sufficiently answered or
obviated. But since this Query has been drawn out into a very
great length, so as almost to take in the whole of the controversy ; it may be for the ease and conveniency of the reader, to
subjoin a brief recapitulation or summary of what has been
done in it.
It has been shewn, first, from Scripture, that God the Son is
not excluded by such texts as speak of the Unity; not excluded
from being God, and one God with the Father. The texts that
prove this have been explained and vindicated; and the pretended contrary evidence from Scripture has been shewn to be
null, and of no account.

It has been further proved, that the ancients in general teach
the same thing, by understanding the arclusive texts to affect
idols only, or other Gods; by declaring against admitting any
other God besides God the Father, yet admitting God the Son;
by their asserting Father and Son together to be one God, or
the one God: and, lastly, by their believing God the Son to have
been that very Person, who declared himself God of Israel, God
of Abraham, &c. besides whom the Jews were to have no God;

declaring this of himself, in his own proper Person, (not excluding
the Father or Holy Ghost, one with him,) as being really God,
because Son of God, of the same divine nature and substance with
God the Father. These things have been proved to have been
unanimously taught by the ancients; saving only some little
differenee in Novatian, a schismatic at that time, and of no con-

siderable authority, (though he also agrees in the main doctrine
of the Son’s essential divinity ;) allowing also for some dissent in
Eusebius, (a late writer, and a familiar acquaintance

of the

leading Arians,) in which he is not consistent with himself, or
with the Creed which he subscribed, or with his public speeches
and debates.
Upon the whole, one can scarce desire fuller or better evidence

of what I advanced in this Query than has been produced for
it. And, as I formerly told you, so I again repeat it, (though
perhaps you may be the last to believe,) that “the Fathers
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“stand pointed against you, and you are certain to expose
“your cause as often as you hope for any relief or succour
“ from them.” Which shall be yet more fully evidenced in the
sequel.
QUERY III.
Whether the word (God) in Scripture can reasonably be supposed
to carry an ambiguous meaning, or to be used in a different
sense, when applied to the Father and Son in the same Scripture,
and even in the same verse ? See John i. 1.
YOUR

new answer

to this Query is, that the word God,

when applied to the Father, “‘ denotes him who alone has all
“ perfections, &c. in and of himself, original, underived, &c.” but

when applied to the Son, it denotes one who has not his perfections of himself, but derived, &c. and so the word God is used

in different senses, supreme and subordinate. You might as well
say that the word man, when applied to Adam, denotes the
person of Adam, who was unbegotten; but when applied to Seth,
it denotes the person of Seth, who was begotten; and therefore
the word man does not signify the same thing, or carry the
same idea in both cases, but is used in different senses.

What

I assert is, that the word God signifies or denotes absolute
perfection, whether applied to Father or Son; and is therefore
applied in the same sense to both. He that is possessed of
all perfection (whether originally or derivatively) is God ; all that
God is, God in the highest and fullest sense of the word
God. You are to shew that unoriginateness, or paternity, is contained in the idea or definition of God; or that the word God
necessarily implies it. By your account, the word God, in one
sense, signifies as much as God and Father together.
You
have no ground for this fancy, either in Scripture or antiquity.
The truth is, God denotes all perfection, and Father denotes
a relation of order, and a particular manner of existing: all
which you confusedly blend together, as if signified by the one
word God. Hitherto then you have brought no proof of two
different senses of the word God, when applied to Father and
Son.
I must observe, that here appears to be a very great change,
a very material alteration in your scheme since your writing
before.
God was then a mere relative, a word of office, and
always so, in Scripture: so the learned Doctor had told us>, and
b See Clarke’s Script. Doctrine, p. 296. 1st edit.

Reply, p. 119, 290.
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that it was never intended to express metaphysical attributes.
But now it is to signify all perfections, original, underived, (by
which you mean necessary existence, as you elsewhere explain it.)
So that you now come into my notion of the true and proper sense
of the word God; excepting that you confound wnoriginateness
with necessary existence, which I keep distinct: and as I take the

necessary existence into the definition of God, I as constantly
throw out wnbegotten, as having nothing to do in it. What kind
of a divinity you have left to God the Son, you may do well to
consider ; having excluded him from the one necessarily extsting
Godhead, and from being God in the most usual and scriptural
sense of the word; which you had some pretence to before,
while you supposed the word God a mere relative, whether applied to Father or Son.
Our dispute about dominton is now at an end ; though it before
made a great part of this Query.
I allow that the phrase,
our God, expresses some relation of God to us, as well as what
he is absolutely in himself. 1 admitted as much before‘; so that
you need not now have mentioned it as any discovery.
You do not tell me in what sense you make Christ God, after
you have struck him out of that sense which occurs ordinarily in
Scripture, and which is indeed the only true and proper sense of
the word; all the rest being loose and figurative only, as I
shewed at large’. Instead of answering difficulties, which was
the part you undertook, you turn objector ; thereby to hide and
cover, if possible, the many flaws in your scheme.
Why do you not tell me plainly in what sense the Son
is God, that I may argue the point with you, and do justice
to the common readers, who want to be satisfied in so important
& question!

You object to me thus: “If none can properly be styled God,
“ who has not all perfections, how come you to leave out the
“ principal of the essential perfections of the first Cause and
« Author of all things?” p. 173.
To which I answer, that I leave out no perfecttons at all. 1
suppose the Son, with the Father, to be the one Cause and Author
of all creatures ; and there is no need of saying first where there
is never a second.
At the same time, I suppose the Father
to be Father of his Son ; which expresses a relation of order, and

mode of existence ; not any difference in any essential perfection.
© Defence, vol. i. p. 306.

4 Ibid. p. 304, &c.
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Neither is there any greater perfection in being a Father, in this
case, than in being a Son ; but both are equally perfect, equally
necessary in respect of existence; all things common but the
personal characters: and self-extstence, as distinct from necessary
existence, is expressive only of the order and manner in which the
perfections are in the Father, not of any distinct perfectton.
With this answer the Catholic Fathers baffled the Arians and
Eunomians, objecting in the same way you now do: and as you
might have known this, it might have been more for your credit
to have shewn the answer to be insufficient, than barely to
repeat a stale objection. You have little else but repetition in
pages 174,175. One argument, in ἃ manner, is to serve quite
through your book. The Son cannot be supreme God; no, he
cannot, because he is a Son, because he is subordinate, because

he has acted, or still acts ministertally.

Repeat this ever so

often, it proves nothing but a distinction of Persons, order, and

offices; no difference of nature, or perfecttons, or Godhead.

And

what has the question about supreme Godhead, relating to nature

and substance, (as God is a word denoting substance, and he is

God supreme that knows no nature superior to his own,) to do
with order or offices? The Son is God supreme for that very
reason, because he is a Son, of the same nature and the same

divine perfections with the Father. But you say, the word
“ nature is of very uncertain, various signification :” and you
return me the same loose answer which Dr. Clarke gave to Mr.
Nelson®, which I sufficiently exposed in my Defencef.
The
plain fact is, that you are pinched, and you see where, and have
nothing to retreat to but insignificant words.
What is there in the words equality of nature, more than
what every peasant or child may understand? Man is in nature
equal to man;

angel to angel; any individual to another of the

same kind: a very little metaphysics may suffice in so plain a
thing.

This then is what I assert, that a supremacy of order or

of office is consistent with equality of nature; and if the Son be
in nature equal to the Father, he is aleo equal in Godhead,
which is a word expressing nature; and if equal in Godhead,
equally God supreme. Q.E.D. This I took to be sound and true
reasoning before: and you have been pleased to confirm it by
your ¢actt confession: while you avoid replying to it.
To prove that Christ is God in the same sense as the Father
© Clarke’s Reply, p. 17.

f Defence, vol. i. p. 448.
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is, I appealed to his name Jehovah ; as I have also elsewheres,
more at large. To this you have little to answer, besides what
I have abundantly replied to above, about Christ’s being a messenger and representative, &c.
As to what you add of énfertor angels speaking in the style of
their principals ; you will consider, that it is a notion directly
opposite to all the ancients ; whose general argument for the
deintty of God the Son, drawn from the appearances under the
Old Testament, would be entirely eluded and frustrated by it:
neither could they have proved, in that way, the existence of
God the Son, but upon a supposition directly contrary to you.
This therefore is one great prejudice against your notion, and
such as ought to have weight with you, while you make your
boasts of antiquity. Besides, I thought you had before allowed
that God the Son was Jehovah, God, Lord, &c. in his own Person,

though in a subordinate sense: and 1 think you then gave
me a rebuke, p. 159, for supposing the contrary. Are you now
altered of a sudden, and become another man? But be it so, this
new answer will serve no better than the former: for as to any

pretended instance you can bring from the Old Testament, it will
be answered, that the angel was the Logos, for that very reason,
because he used the style of God ; as it was customary for him
to do. And as to your instance from Rev. xi. 1, 3. 1 own it 80 runs
in the English ; but a scholar should have looked into the Greek,
where he will not find it. This you had notice of long ago}.
Your example given of the Roman fecialis is as little to your
purpose as the other. For in the words, Ego populusque Romanus, 1 and the Roman people;

I does not denote the senate, as

you imagine, but the fectalis, the herald himself coming in the
name of the Roman people, considered in their large collective
sense, comprehending all the Romans, senate and people. And
so you find, in Rosinus, the herald saying, ἴσο sum publicus
nuncius popult Romani: not, ἔσο swum populuse Romanus, or, Ego
sum senatus ; as your supposition would require. However, I do
not pretend that nv instance can be given of such a thing as a
proxy, in any case whatever. But that God should thus permit
a creature to be his prozy, (as man may permit man,) appears
by no means proper or congruous, because of the injintte disparity;
and because of the inevitable danger it would bring men into, of

mistaking the creature for the Creator, and misplacing their wor5 Sermons, p. 44, &c. of this volume.

h True Script. Doctr. continued, p. 194. See also Mr. Wade, p. 33.
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ship, which would be ¢dolairy. You proceed (p. 178,) to weaken
the force of what I had gaid in relation to the name or appellation
of Jehovah.
Our dispute is in a great measure superseded, since you no

longer insist upon the relative meaning of the word God ; against
which I was then arguing.
It ie very indifferent to me whether Jakorah be ever an appellative, (as Bishop !Pearson thinks,) or always a proper name, as

others Kteach ; provided only that it be looked upon as a name
expressive of an intrinsic perfection, and not of an outward relation,
hike king, governor, &o.
And that it is expressive of necessary existence, the best critics,
ancient and modern, agree. I had said (vol. i. p. 310, of my
Defence) that its primary signification is Being; to which you
answer very strangely, that ‘the name Jehovah signifies neither
“ primarily, nor at all, Substance, or Being, but Person.” This
is little more than equivocating upon the word signify; which
is low employment. Let it denoge a Person, which is what you
mean by sgnt/y, (for I hope you do not intend to say that the
word Person is the English for the Hebrew Jehooah,) still it signifies the nature of that Person to whom the name is given, to
be anisting, in the emphatical sense, or necessarily existing: and
if it be applied to more Persons than one, it still signifies the

᾿ game algo.

You are fallen into such a road of talking, without

any distinct meaning, that

[am sometimes at a loss to know

what it is you would say. Jehovah, you observe, does not signify
substance, but the “‘ Person, whose the substance is.” I beseech
you, what is Person but substance ? Is it inteligent, agent nothing?
Person, as | take it, is intelligent, acting substance;

(though

that is not a full definition ;) and so the sense of what you have
said amounts to this; that

Jehovah does not signify substance,

but the intelligent acting substance, whose that substance is.
Readers will be much edified by these very curious and deep
remarks. The truth may be said at once, in a very few words,
that the name Jehovah denotes the necessary existence of as many
Persons as it is applied to; and being applied to Ohrist, it is a
proof that he is necessarily existing as well as the Father, and
one Jehovah with him; since Jehovah is one!.

You aay, Father

and Sen being two agents will be two Jehovahs: but that, you will
remember, is begging the question. The Father ia intelligent
1 Pearson on the Creed, p. 150. ed. 10.

Ῥ. 347.

k Brocklesby’s Gospel Theism,

1 See my Sermons, p. 140 of this volume.
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substance, and the Son intelligent substance; and both one substance, one Jehovah, one God. You add, (p.180,) “being con“ substantial with Jehovah will no more make another Person
‘to be the same Jehovah, than being consubstantial with the
‘¢ Father will make him the same Father.” For want of arguments, 1 am forced to take your azyings, where there is no argument. I never put the Unity upon consubstantialtty alone™: one
man is consubstantial to another, and yet they are not one man,
nor one substance. But if the Son be not only consubsianttal, but
also one substance with the Father, (styled Jehovak,) as proceed-

ing from him, and inseparably contained in him; then he is also
one Jehovah with him. You have a further pretence, that if the
Son be Jehovah, or ὁ ὧν, he will be “ unbegotten, unoriginate, &c.”
But your reasoning is lame; because you have not proved that
ὁ ὧν either signifies unbegotten, or ever necessarily implies it. The |
Father indeed is ὁ ὧν, and is unbegotten; but not ὁ ὧν, because
unbegotten, but because necessarily avisting.
Page 181, you come to inform the reader what it is 1 mean
by the Son’s being supreme God: it is, you say, supreme in the
strict senee; God in the same sense, and in as /igh ἃ sense as
the Father himself; and yet, strange contradiction! “referring all
‘‘ to the Father as Father, Head, Fountain, &c.”’

Now here is

no contradiction at all, but what you have made to yourself,
through your confusion of thought, and your want of déstinct perception. For when I apply supreme to the word God, | mean
as I ought to mean, that the Son is God supreme, (knowing no
supertor God, no divine nature greater, higher, or more excellent than his own,) not that he is the supreme Father: who,
though superior in order, is not therefore of supertor Godhead ;
for a supremacy of order is one thing, ἃ supremacy of nature or
Godhead, another. These are plain things to all that have ever
dipped in this controversy.
But you come a little closer up to me in your following words,
which will indeed deserve notice; because it is running your
argument up as far as it can possibly be carried. You say, that
upon my principles “there is no impossibility but the Father
“ (if the economy had been so laid) might as well have exercised
“ the authority of the Son, executed his orders, &c.”’ nay, and
‘“‘ have been begotten also of the Son, and from him have re“ ceived his being.” But do not blend things together which
m See my Defence, vol. i. p. 543, 544.

.
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ought to be kept destsnct ;and then we shall see clearly into this
matter, so far as is needful.

If you ask, why that Person called the Son might not have

been Father; I have nothing to say, but that in fact he 18 not:
so it is written, and so we beleeve. The Father is Father, and the
Son is Son; and because of this relation of Father and Son, there

is a natural priority of order, (I say, natural, not economical,) by
which the Son ig referred up to the Father as hie Head, and not
vice versa.
As to the Son’s acting a mintstertal part, that indeed is purely
economical ; and there was no impossibility, in the nature of the
thing, but the Father himself might have done the same: but it
was more congruous that he who is first in order should be frst
in ofice too: and had it been otherwise, it would have been
tnverting the order of the Persons;

which, I think, is reason

sufficient against it. To which purpose Bp. Pearson very justly
observes:

“ Upon this preeminence, (of the Father,) as I con-

‘“celve, may safely be grounded the congruity of the divine
“‘ mission. We often read that Christ was sent, from whence he
“ bears the name of an apostle himself, as well as those whom
“ he therefore named so; because as the Father sent hem, 80 sont
“ἠέ them. The Holy Ghost is also said to be sent, sometimes

“ by the Father, sometimes by the Son: but we never read that
“ the Father was sent at all; there being an authority in that name
‘“‘ which seems inconsistent with this misston®.” ΑἹ] this is very
right in the Bishop's sense of authority ; not in yours, as signifying power and dominion over a subject; which is neither
excellent nor true divinity, but false and blasphemous.
You proceed to consider my argument for one and the same
strict sense of the word God, drawn from John i. 1, which argument the reader may see briefly summed up in my firat Sermon,
above, p. 45.

I argued, as is usual’, from the word God occurring twice in
the same verse, without the least hint of any diferent sense. You
pretend, on the contrary,

that “for that very reaeon

n Pearson on the Creed, p. 36.
o Si——evangelista Deum alium
majorem et supremum hic indicat, alium vero minorem et longe inequalem;
incogitanter admodum Johannes, ut
ait plerumque Athanasius, res adeo
disparatas, sine ulla distinctione, uno

vocabulo utramque copulans,
significavit: et Verbum, ait, erat apud

it must

Deum, et Deus erat Verbum.

Nam

uis non voci Deus conjunctim repetitee eandem utrobique significationem
statim aptaverit? Quis eandem vocem,
bis eodem loco enuntiatam tam disparatasignificareputaverit? Montfaucon,
Prelim. Dissert. in Euseb. Comment.
in Psalm. p. 21.
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“bear a different sense, because it is used in the very same
sentence by way of contradistinction,” p. 183. By what kind of
logic you draw this strange inference, I see not. Suppose it were
said, Seth was with the man, (i.e. Adam,) and Seth was man;

doth it follow that the word man carries two senses? or God the
Father was with the Spirit, (meaning the Holy Ghost,) and the
Father was Spirtt; does it follow that the word Spirit bears
two senses? Would it not be rather manifest in both cases, that

the words so repeated, and so near one another, are interpretative of each other? “The Son,” you say, -“‘is styled God the
“ς Word, or Messenger;” which is more than you know. See my
Sermons as to the meaning of the name Wordp. Bnt suppose
him so styled by way of prolepsis, (being here considered antecedently to the creation,) as one that was to be sent to create
the world, and to reveal the Father to mankind; how is this at

all repugnant to the doctrine of his being the one God supreme ?
I have so often answered thie pretence, that I am afraid of nauseating the reader with repetition. You say, “he is distinguished
“ from him who of his own original supreme authority sends the
“ message.” Very true; he is distinguished from the Person of
the Father, who has his authority from none: and yet the Son
having the same supreme authority (if you mean power and
dominion) from the Father, is one God supreme with him.

He is

distinguished, you say, from the “ first Cause, of whom are all
“ things,” because “through him” are all things. He is distinguished in Person, and in the manner, or order of operating ;but
not 88 one cause from another cause: for as all things are of one,
and by the other, both together are one Cause of all things4;
their operations undivided, their nature, power, perfections, and
glory one.
Ι had argued, that the Son was God before the creation. You
say (p. 183.) this infers not supremacy. Yes it does: he was
before all creatures, therefore no creature, therefore no precarious
being, therefore necessarily existing, therefore equal in nature and
Godhead with the Father; therefore God supreme as well as the

Father. The Jink is never the worse for ita length, if it be but
well connected.
T had said, that the Son could not be called God, in the sense
of domtnton, John i. 1, because he is there considered ante-

cedently to the creation, and before any dominion commenced,
P Sermon I. p. 31, &c. of this volume.
4 See my Sermons, p. 54, &c. 66, 80, 82. of this volume.
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This, I think, is self-evident. But you have a mind to dispute
the point. Your argument is, that God was merciful, good, and
just, before the creation, therefore aleo he was possessed of do-

minion, p. 183, 184.
That is to say, he was disposed to acta of goodness, mercy, and
justice, and likewise to have dominion in hie own appointed time;

therefore he had domtnton before he had it.
body know, that dominus

Does not every

and servus, master and sercant, are

relatives, as much as father and son, husband and wife, and
always suppose and imply each other, commence and fall together? Tertullian therefore was very right and accurate in his
distinction about God and Lord’; that the Father was always
God, God denoting nature, substance, and perfections; but became
Lord in time, as soon as the creation commenced ; Lord expreseing his relation to his creatures. To proceed:
I had argued for Christ’s real and supreme divinity, from his

part in the creation, according to John i. Here you have only
the same thing over again, about the distinction of of whom and
by whom; which is nothing to the purpose.
I allow, that the Father is primarily Creator, aud Son
secondarily, or subordinately; and both one Creator. There isa
difference of order, or manner, which yet makes no difference of
power or Godhead : so that this is mere trifling, unless you could
prove that the Unity of Godhead is not consistent with the distinction of Persons, order, or offices; which you have not done.

I dispute not whether διὰ may express the primary efficient
cause; it expresses as much effictency as ὑπὸ or ἐκ, which is all 1

am concerned for: and as to the different order or manner of
the two Persons concurring in the same thing, it neither makes
them two Causes, nor two Creators, nor two Gods; nor is it any
argument against the Son’s being Cause, Creator, or God, in the

eame high and full sense of those words as the Father.
You have something to say to two instances given, (Rom. xi.
36. Heb. ii. 10.) where διὰ is applied to the Father. You interpret the texts of his providential care: not that things are
created, but preserved, through him. Allowing you this construeτ Dei nomen dicimus semper fuiese
apud semetipeum et in semetipso, Do-

suo nomine, quod est Deus; postea
Dominus, accedentis scilicet rei men-

mizum vero non semper. Divereaenim tio. Nam ex quo esse cosperunt in
utriusque conditio. Deus substantiz que potestas Domini ageret, ex illo,
ipsius nomen, id est, divinitatis: Do- per accessionem potestatis, et factus
minus vero non substantise, sed pofes- et dictus est
. Tertull. contr.
tatis: substantiam semper fuisse cum Hermog. cap. 3.
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tion, (which ia perfectly precarious,) yet you have only seemed
to say something, as usual, when, upon the matter, you have
really said nothing. For if διὰ may be applied even to the
Father, who, with you, is the ortginal efficient Cause of the pre-

servation of all things, and whose is the original governing
Providence, (a work and business not less considerable than the
work of creation ;) what can you infer merely from διὰ being
applied to God the Son! He might, notwithstanding what you
have here said, be efficient, and even originally too, either in
creation or conservation ; for they are near akin to each other:
and so conservation has been sometimes styled continued creation,
being a continuance of the same power. Might you not therefore have been content with my granting you more than you can
fairly prove from the bare force of διὰ, instead of labouring a

needless point; where, at last, you can make nothing out? I
have allowed you (which I may now call a courtesy) a priority
of order: make your advantage of it. You say it is in words;
that 19, because you make a difference in order to be no difference
ὑπ order; and confound coordination with cocquality. I desire
no greater advantage over an adversary than to see him reduced
to self-contradictton and plain defiance to common sense, only to
keep up an hypothests. I admit a difference of order, not of
nature: but that word nature is so very obscure and meaphystcal; I would say, that distinction is go plain and obvious,
earrying in it so entire a confutation of all you have been saying
or doing, that you cannot endure the least mention of it. You
have thought it material to observe, (p. 186,) that things are
said to have been created for the pleasure of God the Father,
(Rev. iv. 10, 11,) which is no where said of the Son. ‘lo which
I answer, nor twice of the Father. However, nobody can doubt
but the world was created for the Son’s pleasure as well as the
Father's; and to me it seems that the expression of St. Paul
( All things were created by him, and for him”) is as strong
and significative as the other. I am the more confirmed in it,
because I observe that you translate, or construe, els αὐτὸν τὰ
πάντα in Rom. xi. 36. (the very same phrase here used in Coloss.
1.15,) “Τὸ his glory they all terminate,” (p. 185,) which is as
much as terminating in his pleasure’.
We are now to hold a debate about ὁ Θεὸς, which is very
needieas in the main, beeause I had really admitted (to shorten
® See my Sermons, p. 58 of thie volume.
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our dispute) more than you could prove, either from Scripture
or antiquity. I had allowed ὁ Θεὸς to be the ordinary title of
God the Father, and rightly reserved to him, in most cases, as

his distinguishing personal charactert, in the sense of αὐτόθεος.
Yet I very well know that this is more than you can prove from
the Fathers, except from Origen; and that not from his latest
and best writings. Might you not then have thought it sufficient
to build upon my concessions, rather than to make your cause
appear the weaker, by endeavouring to give it more strength
than belongs to it? It is demonstration, that the Fathers in
general made no account of the distinction between Θεὸς and ὁ
Θεὸς, in our present case; because of their applying ἃ multitude
of texts to Christ, where there is ὁ Θεὸς, as before shewn.

Your

pretence of his being considered as representative only, has been
fully answered above: besides that you are fluctuating and inconsistent in your accounts of that matter; sometimes allowing
Christ to be what he is there styled (viz. 6 @eds) in his own
Person ; and again retracting it, by supposing the title to belong
only to the other Person, whom he represented. In short, you
seem not to know what to determine, or where to fix; so various

and unconstant a thing is error.
It being certain that the
Fathers, in general, so interpreted Scripture as to make no
account of your distinction; it will be of less weight if they
appear to make more of it in their own writings: for why should
they fix a rule to themselves which Scripture (by their own account) had not observed, but the direct contrary! Indeed, you
have two writers, before the Nicene Council, to produce for it,

Clemens and Origen: as to Clemens, how little he made of the
distinction, as to our present question, may be observed from
his manner of styling the Father and Son together ὁ Θεὸς, as
hath been noted above. Besides this, I took notice that he often
gives the Son, szngly, the title of ὁ Θεός: and 1 referred to the
places": you have something to say to every one of them, to
shew how resolute you can be in defending any thing you have
once pretended to lay a stress upon. To the first passage*, you

say it is only an allusion to Psalm xxxiv. 8.

And what then?

Is it ever the less true, that ὁ Θεὸς is there applied to Christ ?
To the second passage’ you say, the Λόγος is spoken of, as pert See my Defence, vol. 1. p. 215.
Ὁ Clemens Alex. p. 72, 132, 251,
273, 436, 832.
x Ἴδετε δι Χριστὸς ὁ Θεός. Clem.

p. 72.
Y "Ere δὲ καὶ ἀνονόμαστος ἦν ὁ Θεὸς
ὁ Κύριος μηδέπω γεγενημένος ἄνθρωπος.
Clem. Ὁ. 132.
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sonating the Father. Not a word does Clemens say of personating,
but of the Son’s being the face of the Father: so that in seeing
one, both were, in a manner, seen; one being the perfect resemblance of the other, and representing him, (not in your low sense
of personating,) but exhibiting him, as in a lively mirror, by
exhibiting himself. Besides, that it is plain from Clemens, that
the same Person who was to be man, was ὁ Θεός. Was this the

Father, think you, or the Son? To the third passage 8, you say,
that the 6 @eds “is not the Adyos, but a sanctified Christian.”
But your better retreat is to the various lection; not only because your construction is at least dubtous, but because if it
were certain, it were still an instance of ὁ Θεὸς applied by
Clemens contrary to your criticism. To the fourth and fifth
passages, you reply, that “‘rov Θεὸν and τῷ Θεῷ may be under“ stood of the Father.” To which I need only say, they cannot
without straining, and making the construction forced and unnatural. ‘lo the sizth*, you say, “the limitations added are
“ strongly against me.” That is only a fancy of your own: but
was not the question, whether ὁ Θεὸς was applied to Christ by
Clemens? An ingenuous man would either have confessed plain
fact, or have said nothing. None of the passages, you say,
«« give to the Son the title (ὁ Θεὸς) in the absolute and unlimited
‘“ construction.” And might you not have had this reserve, if I
had produced a thousand passages with ὁ Θεὸς applied to Christ!
I do not expect you should grant them to be understood in the
unlimited construction: you have resolved against it: and if
there were as many instances in Scripture as in the Fathers, you
might still have some pretence against an unlimited construction.
In the mean while, what becomes of your criticisms upon ὁ Θεὸς,
if we are to judge from other rules, whether it is to be understood
with limitation, or otherwise?

Doth it not appear, even from

yourself, that the insisting on the article is very trifling? I had
likewise produced Clemens for styling the Son, ὁ παντοκράτωρ 4.
Here you tell me it is not in an absolute construction. And
what if it is not? The instance is sufficient to shew that Christ
is true God, upon Clemens’s principles, because he is ὁ παντοκράΣ Πρόσωπον δὲ τοῦ Θεοῦ ὁ Adyos,
φωτίζεται ὁ Θεὸς, καὶ γνωρίζεται. τότε
καὶ Ἰσραὴλ ἐπωνόμασται, ὅτε εἶδε τὸν
Θεὸν, τὸν κύριον" οὗτός ἐστιν ὁ Θεὸς,
ὁ λόγος, &c. Clem. Ibid.
® Clem. Alex. p. 251.
δ Ibid. p. 273, 436.

© ἴΑγνοια yap οὐχ ἅπτεται τοῦ Θεοῦ,
τοῦ πρὸ καταβολῆς κόσμου συμβούλου
γενομένου τοῦ πατρός. Clem. p. 832.
4 ᾿Ανενδεὴς γὰρ ὁ τὸν παντοκράτορα
Θεὸν λόγον ἔχων, καὶ οὐδενὸς ὧν xp let,
ἀπερεῖ ποτε Clem. p. 227.
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twpe, for Clemens makes no distinction about absolute construc-

tion.

But neither can you prove that Clemens does not use the

words τὸν παντοκράτορα, in the passage cited, in an absolute construction, (if one can know what you mean by absolute,) nor

if you could, would it at all change the sense of the word παντοκράτωρ, or make it signify any thing less than when applied ever
so absolutely. Clemens reasons from it in the same manner as he
would have done from the same word, or title, understood in the

fullest and highest sense that παντοκράτωρ, or Almighty, can come

up to.

It is to little purpose for you to shew that Clemens

sometimes styles the Father μόνος ὁ παντοκράτωρ.

It is not

Clemens’s way to use the exclusive terms, in such instances, in
any opposition to God the Son, but quite the contrary; as hath
been observed above. As to Origen, you will be able to make
no more of the place cited‘ than this; that as the Λόγος excels
all other his inferiors, so also the Λόγος is axcelled by the Father;
not in the same degree, but in a certain sense, as the Father is

αὐτόθεος, God from none, the Son God by partaking of the
Father’s Godhead.
However, if Origen or his sxterpolators have any where in these
comments dropped any unwary expressions; you will remember
that they are of no moment any further than they are consistent
with Origen’s certain, well-weighed doctrine, in his treatise
against Celsus.
As to Eusebius, your last authority for the distinction between
Θεὸς and ὁ Θεὸς, (whatever his principles were,) all the use he
makes of the distinction is only to prove against Marcellus, that
the Son was not the Father. For he perpetually charges Marcellus with Sabellianism; as making the Son to be the Father,
and vice versa. His words, literally and justly rendered, (not
as you render them,) run thus: “The Evangelist could have
‘‘ gaid, the Word was ὁ Θεὸς, with the addition of the article,

“had he thought the Father and Son to be one and the same
“thing, and that the Word himself was the God over alls.”
The sense of this passage will entirely depend upon a right
consideration of what it was that Eusebius charged Marcellus
© Οὐ γὰρ Θεὸν ἁπλῶς προσεῖπεν ὁ
τῇ τοῦ ἄρθρου
προτάξει τὸν παντοκράropa δηλώσας.
Clem. p. 548.
ἴ Λεκτέον yap αὐτοῖς ὅτι τότε μὲν
αὐτόθεος ὁ Θεός ἐστι------πᾶν δὲ τὸ
παρὰ τὸ αὐτόθεος μετοχῇ τῆς ἐκείνου
θεότητος θεοποιούμενον, οὐκ ὁ Θεὸς,
ἀλλὰ Θεὸς κυριώτερονἂν λέγοιτο. Orig.

ἐπ Joh. p. 46, 47. Vid. Huetii not.
P- 93. 94& Δυνάμενος γοῦν εἰπεῖν, καὶ ὁ Θεὸς
ἦν ὁ λόγος, μετὰ τῆς τοῦ ἄρθρου προσθήκης, εἴ γε dy καὶ ταυτὸν ἡγεῖτο τόν
πατέρα εἶναι καὶ τὸν υἱόν' αὐτόν τε

εἶναι τὸν λόγον τὸν ἐπὶ πάντων Θεόν.
Euseb. contr. Mare. p. 121].
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with ; or how he understood Marcellus to affirm the Father and
Son to be the same thing, or same God.
Now this will easily appear from divers places in Eusebius’s
treatise against him. He charges Marcellus with making the
Word a mere nottonal thing, fleeting and vanishing, like a human
word, nothing lieing and sudbsistings. He charges him with
taking it in a Jewisk sense, and making no more than a nominal
difference between the Father and his Wordi: one Essence and
one Hypostasis too, in the way of Sabellius. He charges him with
taking away the very ewistence as well as Hypostasis of the Son;
with making one Hypostasis with three names‘, having no more
than a nominal, not a real distinction. Hence it is plain what
Eusebius, in the passage above cited, meant by ἂν καὶ ταυτὸν,
one and the same thing; as also by making the Λόγος to be τὸν
ἐπὶ πάντων Θεὸν, the God over all. It was making Father and
Son one Person, as we now term it; and so confounding both in
one, as to take away all real distinction. You have therefore no
reason to think I had partially represented Eusebius, when I
said, (Defence, vol. i. p. 315,) that he made no further use of the
obeervation about the article, than to prove against Marcellus,
that the Adyos is a distinct real Person, and not the Father
himself. It is you that have partially represented Eusebius,
either to serve your hypothesis, or for want of considering the

drift and scope of Eusebius’s treatise, and in what sense he uses
his terms.
What then is the result of your inquiries about the distinction
between Θεὸς with the article and without it? 1. You have not
been able to prove that the Ante-Nicene writers in general took
any notice at all of it: ¢wo only are found, Clemens and Origen.
The former never applies it at all to the text of St. John, nor

makes any use of it to shew the preeminence of the Father
above the Son: so far from it, that he gives the title of ὁ Θεὸς
indifferently to Father, or Son, or to both together, according as
occasion offers. The latter has indeed, in an unaccurate work, or

perhaps corrupted, mentioned the distinction, and applied it to
prove some preeminence of the Father as being God of himself,
or wibegotten. But in his later and more certainly genuine
works, he has nothing of this kind, but resolves the Unity in a
very different way from what he had done in his Commentaries;
answering the objection of Ditheiam upon quite another foot.
h Euseb. p.4,19.p.5.

! Euseb. p. 33, 35, 36.

k Ibid. p. 167, 175.
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2. You have not been able to shew that the Fathers ever
imagined the Scripture style to be at all conformable to that
distincitton: nay, the contrary is evident from their citing a
multitude of texts of the Old Testament, and applying them to
Christ as therein denoted by the title of ὁ Θεός. 4. You have
not been able to shew, that the Father ever invariably or
earefully followed any such rule in their own style, (though you
confidently affirm they did, p. 188.) For, besides what hath

been shewn from Clemens, examples may be given to the contrary out of the other ancient writers!. 4. If it could have been
proved that this distinction had been ever so constantly observed;
yet no certain consequence in favour of your principles could be

drawn from it: nothing but what (for the sake of shortening a
dispute) I would have admitted, without your producing any
ancient writer for it; namely this, that the Father ia emphatically ὁ Θεὸς, as first Person, though the Son be Θεὸς in the
same sense: almost in like manner as the Holy Ghost 18 em-

phatically τὸ πνεῦμα, though the Father or Son be πνεῦμα in as
strict and proper a sense of πνεῦμα as the other.
You at length bring me a quotation from Theodorus Abucara,
ἃ very orthodox

man

of the ninth century, allowing that in

Scripture style ὁ Θεὸς is a title appropriate to the Father. This
is more than the ancients would have allowed ; except the observation be confined to the New Testament. However, you may
perceive that, in the judgment of very orthodox men, our cause
is in no danger from this famed distinction™: they knew the
difference between allowing ὁ Θεὸς to be an appropriate title, and
making the sense of Θεὸς depend upon an article.
As to John i. 1. where the want of the article before Θεὸς is
made an objection against us, it should be considered that the
expression, Θεὸς ἦν ὁ λόγος, is just what it should be on our

principles. The want of the article determines Θεὸς to be the
predicate, ascertains the construction against the Sabellians, and
is the very expression which any accurate Greek writer would
1 [renseus, p. 211, 215, 271. ed. ἕνωσις, ἤτοι ἀνάπτυξις καὶ ἀνακεφαBened. Hippolytus, vol. i. p. 267. ii. λαίωσις τῆς τριάδος ὁ πατήρ ἐστιν, ὡς
pytS 20. Melito, cit. a Grab, Not. in εἶπεν ὁ Coney Petav. Trin. lib.
ull. p. 86. Origenes contr. Cels. iv. oe. 15. p. 262.
p. 85, 162.
e is emphatically styled God,
m Petavius, where he cites the ‘© because the Father is the Union, or
passage you mention, cites also an- “ folding up, or recapitulation of the
other of the same author; which de- “Trinity; as ((Gregory) the divine
served your notice.
“‘ has observed.”
Θεὺς δὲ ἐξαιρέτως λέγεται, ἐπειδὴἡ
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choose, rather than the other, to signify what we understand
by it.
Having done with criticisms, you return to your logical subtleties. I had admitted a priority of order, yet denying the Son
to be God in a subordinate sense: upon which you remark,
“then he is God in a coordinate sense;

and what becomes of

“ the priority of order™
To which I answer, that though he be God in a coordinate,
or rather the same sense of the word God, yet he is God in a
subordinate manner, as being God of God: and now what becomes
of the subordinate sense of the word God?
You pretend, that subordinate has necessarily a relation to
government : which I deny. And if you could prove it, (as you
cannot,) all that would follow is, that God the Son is not sudor-

dinate. And then, instead of saying that he is subordinate, we
would only say that he is a Son, or that he is of the Father ;
changing the phrase, but still retaining the doctrine under other
terms.

But it is ridiculous to assert, that a difference of order

does not make a subordination, or an equality of order a coordination.

To my instance of Adam and Seth, you say, that ‘‘ to
“ Adam, considered as a governor, Seth was subordinate.” Yes,

and subject too. But to Adam, considered merely as a Father,
he was only subordinate, and not subject.
You add, that ‘“‘man being the abstract name of a species,
“all men are equally men.” In like manner, God being a name
for as many Persons as have the divine nature, every Person

having that nature is equally God. You go on: “ Among men
“a son does not derive his being from his father——-but God,
“ when he is styled Father, must always be understood to be
"ὁ αἰτία, a true and proper cause, really and efficiently giving
“ life.” This is the philosophy of Dr. Clarke": and it is to intimate, that though every son of man has the “ nature of man,”
and is equal in nature to his father; yet the “Son of God”
must not have the “ nature of God,” nor be in nature equal to
the Father. Excellent doctrine! And yet you are affronted to
be called Arians. The answer is, that God the Father is not
the cause of his Son, in Dr. Clarke's sense; who admits no

necessary causes. Neither can the Doctor prove, either from
Scripture or Fathers, that ever the Son was so caused by a voluntary act, or choice. In the old sense of cause, as the sun is the
n Clarke’s Script. Doct. p. 239, 273. ed. 2nd.
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cause of light, the root of its branches, the fountain of streams,
and the like, the Father was ever believed to be the cause of his
Son, and no otherwise.

What you hint from Novatian about power, means only
paternal authority, and priority of order on that account. You
conclude with saying, that I might have argued that ‘‘ the Son
‘‘ ig included in the one unbegotten God.” But I do not find
Scripture speaking any thing of the one wnbegotten God. It mentions the one God, and excludes all other Gods; wherefore the
Son being included, is not another God, but the same God. And
though I like not the expression of ‘‘ the unbegotten God, and

“the begotten God,” because it comes too near the language
of Ditheism, (which you are every where inculcating,) yet I shall
make no scruple of saying, that the Father, God unbegotten, and
the Son, God begotten, are both one God°.

QUERY IV.
Whether, supposing the Scripture notion of God to be no more than
that of the Author and Governor of the universe, or whatever

tt be, the admitting of another to be Author and Governor of the
universe, be not admitting another God; contrary to the texts
before cited from Isaiah, and also to Isa. xii. 8. xlviti. 11. where
he declares he will not give his glory to another?
IN defence of this Query, I charged you with Ditheiam, as
professing one Author and Governor to be a God, and another
Author and Governor to be a God likewise: not the same God
with the other, but another, consequently two Gods;

which is

undeniably evident in your scheme.
You say, in answer. that my “defence of this and of the
“ following Query ie in reality (without intending it) an attempt
“ὁ to expose and render ridiculous the express doctrine of St. John
“ and St. Paul, and to make it appear inconsistent with the Old
“ Testament,” p. 195.
The reader, I doubt not, will be surprised at this high flight
of extravagance. Hitherto I thought I had to do with a sober
man, however mistaken in many things. But you are now giving
yourself liberties of such a kind, as can scarce be thought consistent with that character. What I expected of you was, that
you should clear your hypothesis of the charge of “ two Gods ;”’
every man taking it for granted, that neither St. John nor
St. Paul, neither Scripture nor antiquity, ever taught two Gods.
9 See my Answer to Dr. Whitby, p. 209, &c. of this volume.
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But the charge being so full and plain, that you can no way
evade it, you are resolved, it seems, to carry it off with an air
of assurance, and to charge even St.John and St. Paul with

the same.

You do well to put your authorities very high and

strong; because, I remember, Justin Martyr and Irenseus have

said, that they could not have believed even our Lord himeelf,
had he preached up another God beside the Maker of all things.
However, if you are able to make your point good from Soripture,
I shall think it sufficient. And suffer me once more to dispute
it with you; not to expose or render ridiculous St. John or St.
Paul, (God forbid !) but men of a much lower class ; who, when

their cause is most desperate, are used to put on the greatest
confidence for a blind to the readers. Let us hear what you
have to say: and do not tell me that Iam “ not arguing against

“ Dr. Clarke and you, but against plain Scripture ;” as if Seripture were plain for two Gods.
You begin with your old pretence, that the texts of Isaiah
are all “expressly personal.” Be it 80: so also are many expressions in Scripture and anitqutty, indeed in all writers; where
yet the exclusive terms exclude those persons only whom they
were intended in opposition to. It is ἃ rule of language common
to all kinds of authors; whereas your rigorous interpretation of

the exclusive terms has nothing in the nature of the thing, or in
custom of speech, to support it. You can scarce dip into any
writer, but you find exceptions against it.
You endeavour further to shift off the charge of Ditheism, by
retorting it upon me. But how wide a difference is there in the
two eases! Aa I maintain that the Son is not another God, nor
both two Gods, so I consistently teach that both are one God :
you maintain, that God can be a name for no more than “ one
“‘ Person,” that each of the Persons is “a God,” and that they

are not together “one God.”

What ia this but saying directly

that they are ἕεοο Gods ? I may mistake in my hypothesis, (which
yet has not been shewn,) but you are plainly sel/-condemned.
You have recourse to St. Paul, (p. 197.) who favours your notions as little as Ido. You ask. whether he “ was a teacher of

“ Polytheism ἢ 1 verily think not: and if your doctrine stands
as clear as St. Paul’s, all will be well with you. But do not
father your conceits upon the blessed Apostle. He directs us,
you say, ‘‘ to the one true God, of whom are all things.” Yes,
he tells us that the “ Father, of whom are all things,” is the “ one
God,” in opposition to false ones, to nominal gods and lords:
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and it is plain, that he meant it not in opposition to God the
Son, because he reckons him ‘ God to us,” (Rom. ix. 5,) which
none of the nominal gods are. Now, since the same St. Paul
says that “there is no other God but one,” (1 Cor. viii. 4,) it 18
manifest that though the Father be emphatically styled one God,
yet he and the Son together are not two Gods, but one God?.
You

ask, whether

when

St. Paul tells us that “God

our

“ Saviour——-saved us——through Jesus Christ our Saviour,”
he does thereby preach too Savtours ? (Tit. ill. 4, 6.) Yes certainly, unless both be one Saviour. Wherefore you by denying
them to be one, make two Saviours, as you do also to Gods. To
your other question, I answer, that Jesus Christ is the same God

and the same Saviour, though not the same Person with him
styled “‘God our Saviour,” Tit. iv. You go on: “ Did our
“ Saviour himself introduce heathen Polytheism, when he said,
““ (Mark xii. 29,) The Lord our God is one Lord, and yet imme“ diately after mentions another Lord, ver. 36%" But who has
taught you to call that other, another Lord? This did not our
Saviour: you are the Polytheist, (and not he,) by your strained
and false comments upon his words.
This is what you call producing express Scripture.
What you have further, p.198, about Bp. Pearson and Bp.
Bull, (who are both directly against you.) is marvellous; as also

your account of antiquity, which has been answered.

Your pre-

tence, that no ancient writer ever argued against Polythetsm, by

alleging that Christ is the “one supreme God,” or individually
the “same God,” is a shameful misreport, a manifest untruth;

unless you have some poor equivocation in the words.

Tertul-

lian, Origen, Hippolytus, Lactantius, &c. as many as resolve the
Unity of Godhead into Unity of substance, (aa the ancients in

general do,) are so many evidences of your falsehood. For if
Christ be one substance with the Father, he is one God supreme,
God being a name of substance.
Your telling me

that I make

“ one substanve,”

but never

‘one God,” is just as if you had said, I make one God, but never
make one God; or else it is a weak begging the question. You
pretend, the Unity of God is secure by making one original
Cause. Right; if you take in God the Father and God the
Son into the one Godhead: otherwise, by excluding one of your
Gods, you make a supreme God and an inferior God, after the
P See my Sermons, p. 53, &c. of this volume.
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way of Pagan Polythetste; and so Ditheism is unavoidable.

I

asked, where the sacred writers ever limited the sense of the

texts relating to the Unity by the word supreme? Where do
they say there is but one supreme God, instead of one God? You
have not one text to produce out of the daws against édolatry :
a plain sign that Scripture went upon quite other principles
than yours. And the reason of it is evident, because the design
was to intimate that no other God but the God of Ierael was to
be admitted.
To have made him supreme God only, would have left room
for any inferior deities to be taken in with him. The place of
the Psalms (Ps. xlvii. 2.) declaring God to be ὕψιστος, or most
high, reacheth not the point; unless it had been said, you shall

have none other most high God but him, to leave room for lower
deities. There is a great deal of difference between saying,
there is one most high God, and there is one God who is most
high: as much as between saying, there is one supreme King of
Great Britain, and there is one King of Great Britam who 1s
supreme.

Your instance is the more unfortunately chosen, be-

cause the very Person there styled ὕψιστος, most high, is by some
of the ancients (Justin Martyr particularly) understood to be
God the Son; which I infer from their interpreting verse the
5th, &c. of him. Your other instances are as little to your
purpose: but it is pretty remarkable, that while you are confidently glorying of nothing less than plain and express Scripture,

you are talking in a style unknown to Scripture, but very well
known to the Pagans, that there is one only supreme God ; intimating that there are tnfertor Gods, or one God at least, besides
him. As to your several what-think-you's, p. 200, I refer you to
my Sermons 4.

You tell me, that ὁ Θεὸς, in Scripture, &c. signifies the supreme
_ God.

Does it so? Then according to all antiquity, applying ὁ

Θεὸς to Christ in their citations of the Old Testament, Christ is

the supreme God. But I beg leave to say, that it signifies only
God ; and there is no need of saying supreme God, when there is
no reference to an inferior God: and therefore Scripture, and
generally antiquity, say nothing of a supreme God, because they
acknowledged no snferior God; to which such expressions have
a tacit reference. It was from the Pagans that such language
was at first borrowed, and used at length by some Christian
writers, (as Arnobius and Lactantius,) though by them very
a Sermon VII. p. 167 of this volume.
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rarely ;and with such cautions as might be sufficient to prevent
misconstruction.
As St. Paul was willing to adopt the name of unknown God,
in compliance with the Pagan phrase, to lead them into a belief
of the God of the Christians: so some of the Fathers were inclinable to take the name of πρῶτος Θεὸς, or princeps Deus, and
to apply it, in a Christian sense, to draw the Pagans insensibly
to the worship of the true God, under such a name as they had
given to a false one. Otherwise this kind of phrases is not properly Christian, nor to be used by Christians.
It is one thing to say God is supreme, is παντοκράτωρ, is over
all, or the like; and quite another to say, there is one supreme

God; which, in propriety of speech, implies that he has another
God under him. We say of the King, that he is supreme in his
dominions; but who ever talks of the supreme King of Great
Britain, as if there were any other king of Great Britain! Supreme moderator and governor, we say, because there are subordinate moderators and governors. You do well to quote Nebuchadnezzar for the phrase of “ God of Gods,” Dan. 1. 47. It
was a very proper expression for an idolatrous king to use; and
was well suited to a Pagan hypothesis. And if the like phrase
occurs elsewhere‘, in the sacred writers, the intent is not to

signify that any ἐμγον God was admitted under the supreme,
but that the God of Israel was far superior to all the reputed
gods of the nations.
Your comment upon Isa. xlii. 8. xlviii. 11. is very extraordinary, that God will not give the glory of being underived (that is
all your comment amounts to) to any. Certainly he wll not do
what he cannot. But was it suitable to the divine Majesty to
acquaint his people, that he will not (with reverence be it apoken)
do the most staring contradiction and palpable absurdity? It is
evident that his glory is his worship, all religious worship, (which
might be taken from him, and placed upon false gods,) and he
would not suffer it with impunity to be transferred from him to
other objects. As to your pretended “ mediate” worship, it shall
be considered hereafter.
My saying that God has engrossed all divine honour to himself, you call “a most presumptuous contradiction to the whole
“‘ New Testament.” But as it is no great presumption to dispute
with men fallible as myself, about the sense of the New Testament ; so [ hope the reader will not take you to be in earnest,
τ Esdras v. 8. Nehem. viii. 6. Vid. Cleric. in loc.
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but will rather kindly excuse a few passionate words, such as men
are apt to throw out in great extremities.
You appeal to John v. 22. to prove that God has given honour
and worship to Christ as “Son of man.” This will be distinctly
debated hereafter. At present, it is enough to say, that Christ,
rather than the Father, is to execute judgment upon man, because he himself is man, (which the Father is not,) and that so

high and great an office is an evident token of what he is, very
God, as well as very man; and therefore all men are to “ honour
“him even as they honour the Father.” You have taken a
great deal of fruitless pains to shew, that the particular glories
belonging to the Son, on account of his offices, are diatinct from
the glories belonging to the Father. You might, in the same
way, have shewn, that the particular glories due to the Father
under this or that consideration, are distinct from the glories of
the Father considered under another capacity. For instance,
the glory of the Father considered as King, is one glory; as
Judge, another glory; as God of the Jews one thing, as God of
Ohristians another, as God of angels another. And thus you
may multiply the worshktp of the Father into a thousand several
worships, by as many distinct considerations. But as all these
several glories arise from the display of his attributes of wisdom,
justice, goodness, &c. and all his attributes are founded in the
excellency of his nature; so all the particular worships are reduced to one, as being an acknowledgment of that one divine
nature, the root and source of all. The same I say of God the
Son : all the particular glories belonging to him on account of
his offices, relative to us, are but partial considerations of his
attributes, of his goodness, mercy, wisdom, &c. which attributes

have their root and foundation in the excellency of his nature,
which nature is the same with the Father’s; and thus all the

particular glories, or worships, resolve into one glory, or worship,
paid to that nature which is common to Father and Son. But of
this I shall treat more distinctly in the sequel.
To conclude this article, you have not been able to clear yourself of the charge of believing and professing two Gods: but after
ἃ great many big words, and only words, about St. John, and
St. Paul, and pla Scripture; you appear to have been doing
nothing else but perverting Scripture, and depraving Christianity,
and teaching us a new language, as well as a new faith, in asserting ἃ supreme God and an inferior God, instead of one God.
Mm 2
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Whether Dr.Clarke’s pretence, that the authority of Father and Son
being one, though they are two distinct Beings, makes them not to
be two Gods, as a king upon the throne, and his Son admin-

istering his Father’s government, are not two kings, be nog
trifling and inconsistent ? For tf the King’s son be not a king, he
cannot truly be called king; tf he ts, then there are two kings.
So, if the Son be not God, in the Scripture notion of God, he cannot truly be called God; and then how ἐδ the Doctor consistent
with Scripture or with himself? But tf the Son be truly God,
there are two Gods upon the Doctor's hypothests, as plainly as that
one and one are two: and so all the texts of Isaiah ctted above,
besides others, stand full and clear against the Doctor's notion.
YOU go on here in the same confident way, (your confidence
always rising as your arguments fall,) telling me that I “condemn
“ Scripture for giving the Son the title of God:” because, forsooth, I condemn you for giving him the ¢t¢le, and denying him
the thing; while Scripture allows him both. You have nothing
to reply, but that there is “ one first Cause,” ὅσο. and therefore
but “ one God.” If a man were to admit this, you would still
never be able to come at the conclusion you intend. For suppose
the Father were allowed to be one God, as the first Cause, but
God the Son God notwithstanding, as necessarily existing; this
hypothesis is every whit as defensible as yours, or more so: only
it is liable to the charge of Dithetem, as yours also is; and the

like solutions would serve equally for either. This I hint, that
you may not imagine yourself ever able to gain your point in
that way of reasoning. But I proceed in my charge of Ditheism
upon your scheme. You own the Son to be a God, though not
included in the one God; therefore you make ¢200 Gods. You
have no hopes of evading the charge yourself: but you think it
may be some relief to bring me in to share with you in it; and
so you feebly endeavour to retort it. I will not transcribe all
you have trifled on this head: your argument, or rather no
argument, but calumny, is, that 1 make “two supreme Gods.”
Shew me how. You tell me they are “ two Gods,” (in my Aypothesis,) though “ undivided in substance.”’? But this is a miserable begging of the main question, that two Persons cannot be
one God: whereas my charge of Ditheism upon you is founded
upon this plain maxim, as plain as that two and two are four,
that one God and another God are two Gods: or that two Per-
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sons, each of which is a God, and not together one God, are two
Gods. Learn at length to submit to a self-evident maxim, and
either confess ἔσο Gods, or throw out the Son from being God
‘at all.

You talk, in your usual deceitful way, of the ancient

Christians making the “origination in the divine Paternity to be
“ the assertion of the Unity :”. which is a thing directly and fully
to my purpose, and as directly contrary to yours.

For the an-

cents from this principle concluded that all the three Persons
are one God, (which Bishop Pearson observes ;) and you, in con-

tradiction to the ancients, infer from the same principle, that they
are not “οὔθ God.” Was there ever a more shameless abuse
upon the ignorant readers? I have recited the passage of Bishop
Pearson (which you refer to) once before, and shall now again
(if it be possible to make any impressions upon your modesty)
cite it to your shame, for thus imposing on your readers.
“ This origination in the divine Paternity hath anciently been

“ looked upon as the assertion of the Unity: and therefore the
“Son and Holy Ghost have been believed to be but one God
‘‘ with the Father, because both from the Father, who is one, and
“50 the Union of thems.”

This is a true account of the anctents,

worthy of that great man; while yours is so entirely false, that
were it not that you have the privilege of writing without a
name, one might think, that pure regard to your character might
deter you from these liberties.
How have you the assurance to represent my notion as
different from Bishop Pearson’s, when every body that has seen
my books knows that Bishop Pearson’s and mine are exactly the
same? Do not I every where assert the Paternity, and resolve
the Unity, as the Bishop with all the ancients does, into Unity
of substance and original? All the three are one God, because

two are referred up to one Father, to whom they adhere, and
from whom they derive their substance, the same divine substance with his. I had reduced you to this dilemma, either to
assert, two Gods, or to make no God of the Son; which I called
ungodding him. Instead of an answer, you give me a rebuke;

as usual, when sore pressed. You pretend, that you declare
the Son to be God as much as Scripture does: and so will any
Socinian or Samosatenian say, while he supposes him never
to have existed before he was man. By the same or the like
argument you may make a God of every angel, inasmuch as
angels are called Gods in Scripture. But while, notwithstanding,
5 Pearson on the Creed, p. 40.
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you deny the necessary aristence of an angel, and make his title
nominal, who sees not that you deny him to be God ? And thus
do you with God the Son. The case is manifest: and an ingenuous man would rather give up so plain a point, than expose himself by inventing little quibbles to make things appear
what they are ‘not, and to keep up a show of believing what he
believes not.
But I am next to be charged as “ ungodding the Son.” Let
us hear how: you have been hitherto very unhappy in the way
of retorting. I assert him to be God in as high a sense as the
Father. Well, how is this ungodding him. Here you are silent.
But I acknowledge

him

to be derived, sent to execute

the

Father’s orders, &c. Shew me then that either his being a
Son, or being sent, is any way inconsistent with equality of nature
or Unity of Godhead: here you are lost again. But you come
trembling to tell me, “1 ungod the Father.” You ought to
tremble at such false and unrighteous accusations. Well, how
do 1 ἀο it? By asserting another independent, another supreme
Lord, &. Wonderful; when my business is to maintain, that
he is not another independent supreme Lord, but the same Lord.
“I deprive him,” you say, “ of his original independent su“ premacy.” What! of his Paternity? but I own him to be
Father, and first considered in every thing common both to
the Son and him. You have made nothing out in the way of
retorting. Come we next to Tertullian and Athenagoras; to
see whether they agree with you or me, in resolving the Untty.
The criterion is this: if they take Father and Son both into the
one Giod, they are mine; if they separate the Son from the

Father, making another God, or xo God of him, then they are
yours. ‘Tertullian, you say, founds the “ Unity of God upon the
“ὁ gupremacy of the Father alone, in the government of the
“ universe.”

That is false; for Tertullian makes all the three

Persons of one authority, one state, one substance, because one God.
They are his very words cited abovet. Neither are you able to
prove any thing contrary to it, out of all his Works. I referred
you to a passage of Tertullian, where he rejects the notion of an

inferior God as a Pagan dream": and to shew how consistent
t See above, p. 459.
u Neque enim proximi erimus opinionibus nationum, que si quando contur Deum confiteri, tamen et alios
infra illum volunt. Divinitas autem
gradum non habet, utpote unica.

Contr. Hermog. cap. 7. Deus non
erit dicendus, quia nec credendus
nisi summum magnum.

quem dicis deteriorem.

lib. i. cap. 6.

Nega Deum

Contr. Marc.
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he is with himself, he makes the Son not an infertor God but
the same God with the Father; and he applies the general

maxim to the particular case of Father and Son*, as having the
same divinity, same power, &c. Your pretence of Tertullian’s
making the Son subordtnate, is meanly equivocating upon a
word.

He makes him subordinate, as I also do, in order, or

office, not in domenton : and you are very sensible that while you
are pleading Tertullian’s expressions in favour of your notions:
you make him all over tnconsistent, and contradictory to his own
plain and avowed principles. You might at this rate quote all
the Post-Nicene Fathers, who allow of a subordination as much

as Tertullian. You run out (p. 211.) upon the history of his
dispute with Marcion, as if that were any secret. After a
great many words, you have nothing to elude his testimony
against an inferior God, but a precarious fiction, or conjecture,

that he would not have owned the Son to be summum Magnum,

the supreme Being ; though he plainly does own it in making his
substance the same with the Father’s, and ascribing the same
divinity, power, and quality (unius status) to him. Your cavils
about derivatio and portio have been considered above, (p. 458.)
But you lay great stress upon Tertullian’s supposing the swnmum
Magnum, the supreme Being, to be unbegotten, which you think
must

exclude the Son.

But, under favour, it is never Ter-

tullian’s way to exclude the Son. Father and Son together,
upon his principles, were the one unbegotten eternal substance, till
the generation of the Son: and then the Son was begotten, the
Father wnbegotten, and both still the same substance as before,
under a different economy. You would insinuate, as if the Son
was (according to Tertullian) begotten into a Person, just before
the creation, by the good pleasure of the Father. I refer the
reader to Bp. Bull, for a confutation of this weak and groundless
charge.
I may however take notice of it, as a thing very particular, that, till you have made the ancients the most stupid men

that ever lived, you presume not to claim them as advocates for
your opinions. Is it a fair way of dealing with authors to strain
and wrest their expressions to a sense directly repugnant to their
known and standing principles? Could not you do the same by
Athanasius himself, if you were so disposed, and claim all the
x Tres autem non statu sed gradu,
nec substantia sed forma, oe eae
sed specie: Unitus autem
substantia,
et umtus status, οἱ unius potestatis,

quia snus Deus. Contr. Praz. cap. 2.
Trinitas unius divinitatis, Pater,
Filius, et Spiritus sanctus.
cap. 21.

De Pudic.
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Post-Nicene Fathers, as well as Ante-Nicene, by the help of the
like chicane? The question, you say, “is not whether Tertullian
“ always speaks consistently :” and you “are not” you say, “ vin“ dicating Tertullian’s reasoning,” but such “ plainly is his no‘¢ tion.” In this way of talking, I know not why you should not put
in your claim to all the orthodoz men that ever wrote upon the
Trinity. For, as you think them all inconsistent, it is only taking
those principles which you may be able to strain to a sense agree' able to your notions, and then you may claim their countenance
and authority; much in the same way as Dr. Clarke has shewn .
you, in respect of our Creeds and Liturgy. The reader, I hope, sees,
by this time, what your boasts of antiquity amount to; little more
than the same game over again with the ancients, which the
Doctor had before practised with our Church’s forms.
You are next finding fault with my account of Tertullian, vol. 1.
Ῥ. 321, 322. of my Defence.
The objection, I said, as Tertullian resolved it, was, that the authority would not be one.

I

thought my putting in the parenthesis (as Tertullian resolves it)
might have been hint sufficient to a man of ordinary acumen.
I knew what the vbjectors meant by monarchia ; and 1 knew
also to what sense Tertullian turned it in his answer:

which, it

seems, you did not attend to. He tells you, from his knowledge
of Greek and Latin, that monarchia ought to signify singulare αἱ
unicum imperium, one singular government, or authority; and
under this view he proceeds to answer Praxeas’s objection about
monarchia. But you say this instance of Tertullian may serve
to shew that Father and Son are not “ two Monarchs, but that
‘‘ the one Monarch must be he only in whom the authority is
“ original.’’? But then you will consider that hereby you make
the Son no Monarch: and so, intead of making the Father and
the Son one God, (which this example was intended to illustrate,)
you make the Son no God at all; or else you make a supreme
God and an inferior God, that is, two Gods, which you pretend
to disown.
Nor can you ever come off from so evident a
dilemma.
I say then, that Tertullian’s similitude, though it answered

his purpose, does not at all serve yours. And therefore I observed to you, that Tertullian resolved the Unity of God, not
into the Father's being sole Monarch, which would have been
giving up the divinity of God the Son, but into Unity of power,
substance, Godhead, common to both;

Godhead, aud one God.

taking both into the one

Had you done so too, you had done
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wisely, and might then have claimed some countenance from
antiquity ; which your sovel scheme is directly opposite to.
“‘ Unity of substance,” you say, “ can never make two equally
“supreme Monarchs one God.” But it may make two Persons,
considered as equally supreme over all, to be but one Monarch,

and one God; and that is as well.
I had said of Athenagoras, that he resolves the Unity of Godhead into Unity of substance and original. “ As if,” say you,
“« Unity of substance and Unity of original were the same thing.”
I do not say they are precisely the same; for then I need not
have mentioned both. But this I say, that no Unity of substance,
unless the original was one, so as to make the substance, as it
were, of the same stock, would be sufficient upon the principles
of the ancients.

I very well knew what I was talking about.

Two unoriginate

divine Persons, however otherwise inseparable, would be two

Gods, according to the ancients.

But if one be not only consub-

stantial, but also of the other, and referred up to him as a head

or fountain, two such Persons were believed to be one God.

This was the Catholic method, not of making the Father singly,
but Father and Son one God ; which was their pious care and
truly Christian concern, and which they expressed on all occa-

sions against Jews, Pagans, and heretics.

|

Your observations on Athenagoras are answered above. You
have in this page (p. 216.) and the following one, the shrewdest
way of talking I have yet met with. You have discovered, it
seems, that my principles and yours are the very same; and
that we need not dispute longer. Indeed, 1 was wondering at
your dulness in not making the discovery sooner. For I very
well knew that you could never bring over the ancients to your
principles, but you must at the same time take me also along
with them : and the very same arguments which you make use
of to draw them in as advocates to your cause, must of course
draw me in too, being inviolably attached to them. You have
therefore here done me justice, undesignedly. I am really on
your side as much as ever the ancients were: and you are very
consistent in taking me in with them. But the misfortune is,
that the prety way you have of fetching any thing, or any man

you please, into a side, and forcing them into your service, is

become greatly contemptible; especially after the attempts
made upon such men as Bishop Pearson and Bishop Bull, and
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upon our Creeds, Articles, and Liturgy. You have carried
wile too far : and now every body sees through it.
But let us hear, at length, how it is that 1 am brought
to countenance your principles ; and let the reader, from
instance, make a judgment of the rest. You proceed thus:
“ the Unity of the Godhead is to be resolved into one head,

the
over
this
“ If
root,

“« fountain, and Father of all, the Son who is not the head, root,

“ fountain, &c. cannot be himself that one supreme God which
“16 the Father, head, root, and fountam of all.” Thus, after
you have swelled yourself up with assurance, and your reader

with expectation, you produce nothing’ but the ailly sophism
about this and that ; which I before (p. 318.) promised to dismias,
wherever I should find it.
My “ own hands,” you tell me, ‘ have entirely destroyed my
‘“‘own scheme.” Happy for me, that I am here to answer for
myself; when with Bishop Pearson, Bishop Bull, and almost

all the anctentsy, 1 am called in to countenance such notions as

I had not only detested, but formally confuted. You tell me,
“had I rested here,” (that is, in asserting the Father to be
head, root, &c.) “ the controversy had been at an end.” Now, if
it may contribute any thing to end one of the idlest disputes, to
say no worse, that ever was begun amongst us, I beg leave to

assure you that I do rest there: and, by so doing, I have at once
taken from you, as I humbly conceive, all your pretences both
from Scripture and antiquity; leaving you nothing but your
metaphysics to trust to; which, after repeated experiments, you

have found very unserviceable, and ghter than vantty itself.
After you had taken notice of what I had granted, as to the
Father's being root, head, fountain, &c. you say, “if this be true,
“as I have fully proved, &c.” and you refer to what you had

done above, adding some other authorities in the margin.

The

reader here cannot but observe how unaccountably you have
y You scruple not, p. 218, to cite
Athanasius, Hilary, and ¢
Gregory Nasianzen, as making the Father the
only God ; as if they also intended to
exclude the Son from the one Godhead. Such as have ever looked into
those writers’ themselves, instead

of

taking up scraps at second-hand, can-

not want an answer to such weak
pretences. I shall think it sufficient
to refer you to a few places of these
three writers, to give you a just notion

of their principles upon this head:
Hides pee,556, 878. in Peal. p. 75.
Hilarius, p. 836, 859. Greg. Nazianz.
Orat. xxxvi. p. 586. As to your pretence that you “ cannot find that an
** even of the Post-Nicenes of the 4
“ century said that the Son was equal

“ in authority and in ie “pinata 4
»
it a either a poor
e upon
the
word authority, or alee betrays your

great want of reading.
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spent your time and pains in an elaborate proof of what I had
readily before granted. This is what commonly, and very justly,
goes under the name of smpertinence ; and is a method almost
peculiar to those who, having once espoused a bad cause, have an
after-game to play for their own repuéation, more than for the
sake of the cause they are entered into, to carry on the appearance of a dispute after the dispute is really ended. What other
account can be given of your filling so many tedious pages with
quotations from the anctents, really proving nothing but what I
had ingenuously admitted before, leaving it to you to make all
the advantage you possibly could of it?
The reader here may again plainly see, that your pretended
arguments against me are not more against me than against the
ancients, by whose principles mine must either stand or fall.
And while you sre charging me with contradictions, the charge
falls equally upon them; whose faith I follow, and whose principles I here maintain. It may be seen, with half an eye, that
you deal with the anctents just as you do with me. You pretend
firat to split their notion into contradictory principles; and then
you take one part of the pretended contradiction and play it
against the other part ; crying out, the ancients, the ancients, all
the way ; with much the same justice as you can, when you have
ἃ mind to it, cry out, the Creeds, the Articles, the Liturgy, and
what not.
You tell me, (p. 217,) of my “ perpetual self-contradiction.”
Now, if you are able to prove it, you will do something; if not,
you only betray your own want of judgment or fairness, in
making the charge. As to the perfection you imagine in the
Father as such, more than in the Son, I deny any, except what
is contained in a mode of existing, or relation of order. You go

on cavilling, in a childish manner, against Unity of substance,
wndividual, numerical, &c. which kind of cavils I abundantly
answered again and again in my Defence, and shall not repeat.
Homogeneous substance and inseparability amounts with you to
substances united. You should have avoided this, because you
hereby charge your friend the Doctor with making the divine
substance a heap of substances united. If there cannot be substance and substance without substances, the Doctor and you are
in a lamentable case, while you suppose the divine substance to
be extended: for you thereby suppose him compounded of innumerable substances. Learn hereafter to have your thoughts more
about you, when you are charging contradictions.
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I had said in my Defence, vol. i. p. 323. that the Fathers
believed God to be a word denoting substance2, not dominion
only. You are unwilling to let this pass, notwithstanding that
you have changed your mind in this point of God’s denoting
dominion only, since your last time of writing. Now the word,
you say, denotes the Person ‘“ whose the substance is:” that 18,
the substance whose the substance is; for Person denotes substance. As to θεότης, which before signified, with you, “ divine
* dominion,” it now signifies “ divine dignity and authority.”

And it is pleagant to observe how you can change the sense of a
word, and yet give the very same reason for the new sense, as
before for the old one.

We were before told, that ‘‘ θεότης, like

“ ἀνθρωπότης, and all other words of the like formation, alcays

‘ signifies divine dominion*.”
Now “ θεότης, like ἀνθρωπότης
“ὁ and all other words of the like formation, always signifies di“vine dignity and authority.” That is to say, once upon a
time, it always signified an outward relation, expressed by the
word dominion; but now it always signifies some intrinsic perfection, expressed by the word dignity.
1 hope, the next time
you write, it will always signify divine nature, like ἀνθρωπότης,
(which signifies the human,) and “all other words of like
‘“‘ formation.” I gave many plain examples of this signification,
by references in the margin of my Defence», One would think
that you, in your Reply, had a mind only to divert the reader.
You tell me in the passage of Melito, θεότης is expressly opposed to ἀνθρωπότης.

I know it, and I choose it for that very

reason; because, as ἀνθρωπότης there undoubtedly signifies
human nature, in concreto, so it determines the signification of

θεότης to the divine nature. Besides that your own notion of
dignity (if you have any sense in it) falls in with mine of substance.
For whatever expresses tnirinsic dignity (and not mere outward
relation) expresses the nature and substance, the seat and ground,
of that intrinsic dignity.
You pass over a page or two of my Defence, till you find
something to carp at: and it is my saying that the Sabellian
singularity consisted in making the Godhead μονοπρόσωπος, one
single Hypostasis. To which you reply, that the “ contrary is
Εἰ
δεθμὰ πρὸ ye δόξανἐλνας
ἐνδεικτικόν ἐστι τὸ τῆς θεότητος ὄνομα.
Bas. Ep. 8ο.
‘O dy, καὶ ὁ Θεὸς τῆς οὐσίας ὀνόματα.
Greg. Naz. Orat. xxxvi. p. 586.

wd? ψρυμίς "Gedrns se ee
Epiph. vol. ii. p. 11.
® See Dr. Clarke’s Replies, p. 283.
Ὁ Defence, vol. i. p. 323, 504.
ver
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‘notoriously true, that the Sabellians supposed God to be pla
“ ὑπόστασις tpimpdownos.” Now, of all things, there is nothing
more contemptible among men of sense, than pedantry about
words. Men of learning know that the word πρόσωπον has been
sometimes used to signify only an appearance, or manifestation,
or character: in this sense, the Sabellian tenet is, that the Godhead is pia ὑπόστασις τριπρόσωπος, one Hypostasis under three

Persons, that is, names, appearances, characters ; the same being
either Father, or Son, or Holy Ghost, according to his several

manifestations, or different appearances. But then the word
πρόσωπον has been likewise used to signify the same with Hypostasis, a real Person: in this sense the Sabellian principle
makes the Godhead μονοπρόσωπος, or ὃν πρόσωπον, one single
Person’. But I am weary of instructing you in such known
things as you ought to have been well versed in, before you
engaged in this controversy. I excuse your telling me, that I
“ manifestly contradict all antiquity, by supposing πρόσωπον and
“ Hypostasis” (sometimes, for I never pretend they do always)
“00 mean the same thing.” I charitably believe you spoke it in
your simplicity, not designing any misreport, but for want of
knowing better.
Upon inquiry into this matter, the truth appears to me to lie
thus. Upon the first broaching of the Praxean and Noétian
heresy, which charged the Catholic doctrine with Tritheism, the

use of the terms substance and persons came in: the Catholics
pleaded, that they did not assert three Gods, but three Persons
only; meaning by Persons, read Persons, as is plain of Hippo¢ It is thus used as early as Hippoσι τῇ ἕξει τῇ ἐν ψυχῇ τῶν πεπαιlytus, contr. Noét. cap. p 14. in
μένων συνισταμένῃ᾽ καὶ διὰ τοῦτο
which sense also Tertullianfrequently πρόσωπον ἐν πατρὸς καὶ υἱοῦ, &c.
uses the Latin word Persona. Gre- Basil. Homil. xxvii. p. 602.
gory Nazianzen makes it indifferent
Πρόσωπον is many times used in
whetherto say ὑποστάσεις or πρόσωπα, this Homily to signify the same with
provided the meaning
be secured. ὑπόστασις.
Orat. xxxix. p. 630. οἱdegrees the
Οὐδὲ πάλιν υἱοῦ καὶ πνεύματος ἕν
words came to be indifferently used, πρόσωπόν ἐστιν. Ibid. p. 606.
one for the other, as Damascen has
Μίαν ὑπόστασιν gadis εἶναι τὸν
observed to have been common with πατέρα καὶ τὸν υἱὸν καὶ τὸν ἅγιον πνεῦthe Fathers.
pa, καὶ ἐν τριώνυμον πρόσωπον.
Χρὴ δὲ γινώσκειν, ὡς οἱ ἅγιοι πατέρες dor. de Sabellio. Heret. Fab. lib. ii.
ὑπόστασιν καὶ πρόσωπον, καὶ ἄτομον τὸ cap. 0.
αὐτὸ ἐκάλεσαν. τὸ καθ᾽ ἑαυτὸ ἰδιοσυSabeliie= Seti veram Trinitatem
στάτως ἐξ οὐσίας καὶ συμβεβηκότων intelligere non voleret, uxam eandemὑφιστάμενον, καὶ ἀριθμῷ διαφέρον, καὶ que credidit sub ἘΠῚ appellatione
τόν τινα δηλοῦν, οἷον Πέτρον, καὶ Παῦ- personam. Leon.
M. Serm. xxiii.

λον. Damasc. Dialect. p. 46.
ἃ Σοφίαν λέγοντες, ὁμοίαν εἶναι λέ-

p. 155. ed. Quenell.
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Such was the ancient Catholic sense of

πρόσωπον and Persona. Afterwards came Sabellius, who, reviving

the Praxean and Noétian doctrine, yet thought it prudent to
adhere to the Catholic terms of one substance, or one God, and
three Persons. But then he misinterpreted Person, understand-

ing it of a manifestation or representation, only, and nothing real,
or substantial.
Thus, after the manner of heretics, he kept to the Church’s
language, but depraved and corrupted the Church’s sense.
From this time one God and three Persons became an ambiguous
phrase, capable either of a Catholic or Sabellian sense. As to
the truth of the fact, I ground it chiefly upon what I have
observed out of Hippolytus and Tertullian; and that it does not
appear that either Praxeas or Noétus ever talked of three Persons, as Sabellius did after. He was the first that introduced
the theatrical sense of person into Christianity, making the rpla
πρόσωπα to be ἀνυπόστατα, while the Catholic notion was of τρία

πρόσωπα ἐνυπόστατα. There was but a very small variation in
the words, but a very great one in the sense and application.
One thing however I may remark, that there is a slight difference
between ὑπόστασις and πρόσωπον, that the former may be applied

to inanimate or irrational things, the latter to rational only:
when therefore I say that they are of the same import, I would

be understood to mean only when applied to rational or intelligent things.
You proceed to mention an incidental thing, which, in common
prudence, you might better have omitted. In order to vindicate
your notion of there being but one God, while you suppose another God under him, you had asked me whether “ Herod the
‘“‘ Great was not King of Judea, though the Jews had no king
“ but Cesar?’ To which I civilly answered, that Herod the
Great had been dead above thirty years before the time when it
was said that the Jews had no king but Cesar. You had here
committed a chronological slip; such as ingenious men, through
haste, may be sometimes apt to fall into. But you are pleased
to quarrel with me for putting when the Jews, instead of though
the Jews. I own the fact: for I supposed you to mean, being a
man of sense, that the two kings were alive, when it was said the
“ Jews had no king but Cesar.” For otherwise you must be
sensible of a great inadvertency in your argument; which was
intended to prove that there may be zo ἔδησε (as two Gods) at
the same time; and yet the name of king (or God) devolved
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entirely upon the superior. Now whether you will submit to 8
slight slip in chronology, or to a gross blunder in the argument, is
all one to me: but a prudent man would have passed a matter
over quietly, which could not be called up again but to his own
confusion. You tell me now, that Herod was king under Augustus. Very right: but how do you prove that, at that time,
the “ Jews had no king but Ceesar?” There lay the pinch of the
difficulty ;which it is a wonder a man of your acumen should not
be able to perceive.

We have nothing more, that is material, under this Query.
The charge of professing ἔσο Gods remains still unanswered;
and must remain, till you think proper to discard God the Son
from all religious worship. Then indeed he will be no longer God
to us, any more than angels, or magistrates, or other nominal
Gods: and you may then rest consistently in one God, and no
more; namely, in God the Father.
QUERY VI.
Whether the same characteristics, especially such eminent ones, can
reasonably be understood of two distinct Beings ; and of one m-

Jinite and independent, the other dependent and fintte ?
YOUR new answer to this Query is,
1, That the characters “can no more be understood of two
“ distinct Persons, than of two distinct Beings.”
To which I answer, that it may be proved from Scripture that
the characters belong io two Persons: it cannot be proved that
they belong to two Beings, much less that they belong to two
such disparate and unequal Beings as you suppose Father and
Son to be.
2. You answer, secondly, that “the characters are not the
“game, because powers derived and underived are not the
“ same.”?

This answer is very contrary to the sentiments of wiser men,
who have argued the other way, that if the powers had been
equally wnderived, they had not been the same in the two Persons®:

but as one of the Persons is derived from the other,

© In duobus ingenitis diversa divinitas invenitur:

in uno autem genito

ex uno ingenifo, naturalis unitas demonstratur. Fulgent. contr. Arian.
Ῥ- 59.
Si ambo vocarentur Patres, essent
profecto natura dissimiles. Unusquisque enim ex semetipso constaret, et
communem substantiam cum altero

non haberet;

nec Deitas una esset,

quibus una natura non esset.

Idem,

p. 52.
i verus Deus est, et de Patre non
est, duo sunt habentes singuli et voluntates proprias et imperia diversa.
Greg pees p-729. Pseud. Ambros.
R34 8. Confer one Confess. ap.
Vict. Vit. p. 37. Chi
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“being Light of Light, God of God, substance of substance,”
both together are “ one God, one substance, &c.” And the

same powers are common to both; as there is the same life in
root and branches, the same light in the sun and its rays, the
same virtue in the centre and what proceeds from it. And
though no comparisons are sufficient to illustrate infinity, and
there must be a great deal more than we are able to conceive ;
yet there is no principle of reason to contradict this notion, that
the same powers, properties, perfections, may be diversely considered in the fountain from whence they flow, and in the streams
to which they descend.
You yourself can give no tolerable account how the same
powers, attributes, &c. are equally diffused to infinitely distant

parts of the divine substance, as you conceive it under extension :
nor is our notion of the same powers being common to three Persons at all more unconceivable or inexplicable than yours is of
the otherf. So that here let us be content to stop where it
becomes us, and not pretend to measure infinity. You say, the
ἐς powers are no more the same than the Persons are:” nor,
certainly, less the same than the sudstance is. All this will
depend upon the settling the sense of sameness, and the several
kinds of it.
When you are able to explain to me how the wisdom residing
in one part of the divine substance (on your hypothesis of extension) is the same, and yet not the same with the wisdom residing
in any other part; I may then be able to account for the degree
of sameness in the powers belonging to the three Persons.
3. In the third place, you tell me of an “ invidious insinuation,”
couched under the words finite and tnfintte. This you borrow,
as you do many other things, from the author of Modest Plea,

ὅσο. Continued. I returned a brief answer to it in the Preface
to my Sermons’. There is nothing tnvidious in the case. But you
ought, if you have none but fair and honest designs, to come out
of ambiguous terms, that we may fall directly upon the question.
You are the less excusable for continuing your disguises, while
you write under cover and conceal your name. It looks now as
if you were afraid only of having your cause exposed, while there
is no danger of your persons. Dr. Clarke, even in books which

he has set his name to, is hardly more reserved than you are
without a name.

What is the meaning of this, but to protract

f See my Defence, vol.i. p. 375:

© Page 9 of this volume.
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@ controversy, and to run from the question ; being sensible that
your cause is not really defensible ἢ
But to proceed. You say, “you set no limitations to the
““ perfections of the Son of God, more than the Scripture has
“ done : which is saying nothing; because you tell us not what
“ Scripture has done,” according to your sense of it. But you
add, ‘by declaring them to be derived :” which in my sense of
derived is no limitation at all; you should tell me whether it be
in yours. ‘“ Self-existence,” you say, “is a perfection.” Prove
from Scripture, or any other way, if you can, that self-existence,
as distinct from necessary existence, is any perfection: it is a relation of order, a mode of existing", and that is all.
Aye, but you say it denotes “ positive greatness,” (p. 226,)

and you refer me to the Modest Pleader, who makes it the same

with necessary existence’. If this be indeed your meaning, 1 own
it, in that sense, to be as great a perfection as possible, and the
sum total of all perfection: but then I assert it to be common
to Father and Son, who are, in this sense, equally self-existent.
Only, the Father particularly is unbegotten and underived ; under
which conception, séelf-ertstence, as peculiar to him, is negative
and relative. We had long been amused with Dr. Clarke’s
denying the self-existence of the Son and Holy Ghost ; by which
he was supposed to mean no more, than that they were begotten
and proceeding, which every body allows: but now, it seems, he
meant to deny their necessary avistence ; which is directly reducing them to creatures. You see now what you have to do:
either prove that the mere character of underived expresses any
posttive perfection ; or that necessary existence belongs not equally
to all the three Persons: and then you will shew yourself an
able disputant.
You need not now be scrupulous about “dependent” and
‘independent :” you have said enough.
Whatever is not
necessarily existing is precarious and dependent, as much as any
oreature, which is enough in all reason; we understand you.
You say, that you suppose the Son ‘dependent in no other
“ sense than is implied in the notion of being begotten.” It may
be so, according to your notion of begotten, (I suppose, very little
differing from created ;) but you will have a hard task to shew
h ᾿Ὑπάρξεως τρόπος
τὸ ἀγέννητον, οὐκ
οὐσίας ὄνομα. Basil. contr. Eun. lib.
iv. p. 763. Vid. Damascen. vol. i. p.
135, 140, 143, 210, 409. il. p. 817.
WATERLAND, VOL. Il.

Pseudo-Just. Exposit. Fid. Mich. Psell.
apud Fabric. vol. v. p. 56.
' Modest Plea, p. 217.
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that either Scripture or antiquity favours any such notion of degotten, as to make the Son precarious, or not necessarily existing.
The voluntary generation mentioned by the primitive writers will
not serve you at all in this matter, as will be seen in the sequel :
and as to Scripture, you have not a single text to help you, but
what must first be racked and tortured with metaphysical glosses,
to make it speak what it never meant. You have a surprising
piece of subtilty (p. 224,) to bring yourself off from the just and
well-grounded suspicion of making the Son a precarious being.
It is a difficult matter to force logic against common sense; but
you are resolute enough to try. Your words, speaking of the
Son’s existing by the Father’s free act and chorce, (which is Dr.
Clarke’s known sense of this matter,) are these: “ Which yet

ἐς no more implies the Son to be a precarious and mutable being,
“ than those perfections of God, his power, justice, goodness,
“ veracity, and the like, (the exercise whereof always implies
“ the notion of action, and consequently depends wholly on the
“ will of the agent,) are therefore more precarious or wacertain
“in their effects, than those other perfections, (which imply in
‘them nothing of action, and consequently have no dependence
‘‘upon the will of the agent,) such as eternity, omnipresence,
“‘ omniscience, or the like.”
Here, if one may presume to understand such obscure reasoning, God the Son is proved to be no precarious being, because the
acts of God's justice, goodness, &c. are certain in their effects:
which they undoubtedly are, whether God pleases to annthtlate
or to bring into existence.

Therefore, most evidently, the Son

is no precarious being: nor is any creature whatever at all precartous or mutable, by the same way of reasoning. A mighty
honour done to God the Son, to make him no more precarious
than the rest of the creation.

Certain however it is, that, upon

your principles, there is no natural necessity for his existing: he

might either never have existed, or may even cease to exist, (as
much as may be said of any creature,) if it should please God so
to order it. This is the proper and full notion of a precarious
being, a being having no necessary foundation of existence, but
depending entirely upon the /ree-roill and chotce of another being.
All the subtilties imaginable can never bring you off here, any
more than they can bring together both ends of a contradiction.
Our readers may now see plainly what you have been doing.
You set out with general and ambiguous words of the Father's
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being alone supreme m “ authority, dominion, &c.” But, at
length, you can make nothing of it, without interpreting this
supremacy by the perfection of seff-existence, and self-extstence by
necessary existence; thereby depressing God the Son into precarious existence. Now indeed you have made the Father sole
Governor very effectually : for who will ever be so mad as to
dispute, whether a precarious being, & creature, be subject to his
Creator? But let us return to the Query, and consider whether
those eminent characteristics, specified in the texts cited, are
such as at all suit with a finite, dependent, precarious, created

being.
You pretend (p. 225.) that “no distinguishing character of
“the one supreme God is ascribed to the Son in Scripture.”
But let the reader see the texts which ascribe omntscience, know-

ledge of the heart, eternity, to the Son; attributes by Scripture
appropriated to the one true God: besides some éttles, appearing
in these texts, applied to Christ, and appropriate likewise to the
one God. As to two or three other characters, which you mention as appropriate to the one God, and which are not applied
(as you pretend) to the Son; see my Sermons‘, and what I

have said above: I do not love to fill my paper with repetition
as often as you do yours. You come next to lessen the characters given to God the Son. He is “Searcher of the heart ;”
but as “received of the Father :” which the text says not one
word of. Only, four verses lower, it 1s said, that he received
“ power over the nations,” of the Father; which is very wide
of our present purpose. You have some pretences to elude the
force of the title ‘“ First and Last ;” which see answered in my
Sermons!. As to “mighty God,” you pretend the Father is so
absolutely, the Son with limitation; and here you refer to the
Son’s being (μεγάλης βουλῆς ἄγγελος) angel of his great council ;
which is not according to the Hebrew, and so is of no account
while I am arguing from Scripture, not from the Fathers. The
Father is “ Lord of all,’’ you say, “absolutely :” and so is the
Son, for any thing that appears; though the Father “ put all
“things under him.” Let it be shown that the Father has any
natural subjects, which are not equally subjects of the Son too.
There is therefore no ground for your imaginary limitations in
respect of the powers and perfections ascribed to the Son.
You add, (p. 228,) that nothing can be “communicated to
“the one supreme God.” The force of this lies only in the
k Sermons, p. 167 of this volume.

' Ibid. p. 143, 144.
Nn
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terms.
The jirst Person may eternally communicate to the
second, and both be one God. ‘‘ He can have nothing,” you say,
“ of himself :” well; if he has it but in himself, and of the Father,

it suffices. The question is not whence he has his perfections,
but what he has. It is remarkable, you say, that the “ throne,
“kingdom, &. is never ascribed to Christ upon account of his

part in the work of creation,” p. 230. And what if it is not?
The Father is recommended to us principally as Creator, the
Son as Redeemer, to keep up ἃ more distinct notion of their
Persons and offices. What a stress do you Jay upon common
things taught in our Catechism! Besides, I had obviated this
cavil in my Defence™. It is remarkable again, you say, ‘“ that
“ the descriptions of the Word, in the Old Testament, always
ἐς represent him as the Angel or Messenger.” You should only
have said generally: and there is good reason why; because by
that criterion chiefly, we know that it was God the Son, not God

the Father.

He is at the same time represented also as God,

and as Lord, Jehovah, &c.

What use you can make of this re-

markable thing has been shewn. I pass over your speculations
on Dan. vil. 13, 14, a8 carrying no argument in them. You go
on in speaking of Christ’s receiving dominion ; which relates only
to the economy or dispensation: according to which God the
Father will receive a kingdom at the last day, and enlarge his
dominion over his subjects.
As to Phil. ii. 6, I refer to my
fifth Sermon ; where I had obviated your pretences before you

made them. You insist upon your construction of ἀλλά: which
if admitted, yet you can never ascertain your whole construction,
(as I shewed in my Sermon®,) but the words will still naturally
bear ἃ meaning opposite to yours. However, as to your criticisms about the use of ἀλλὰ in that place, they appear to me of
no manner of force. The sense is exceeding clear and unbarrassed,
running thus: ‘“ Who, being in the form of God, thought it not
‘“‘ robbery to be equal with God :” (see how great, how divine a
Person he was:) “ yet, notwithstanding, he humbled himself ?,

‘“‘ &.” You pretend that the words, “ thought it not robbery,”
would be the example proposed. No; but they are part of the
m Defence, vol. i. p. 433, 434That Clemens here interprets the
n Sermon V. p. 110 of this vol.
placeas Ido, appears from his chang© Clemens understands it in the ing ἀλλὰ into δὲ, from his making a
same way as 1 do. “Os ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ pause after ἶσα Θεῷ, and from hie

ὑπάρχων, οὐχ ἁρπαγμὸν
εἶναι loa Θεῷ᾽ ἐκένωσεν
Φφιλοικτίρμων Θεὸς, σῶσαι
γλιχόμενος. Clem. Alex.

ἡγήσατο τὸ choosing a new subject of his pro
δὲ ἑαυτὸν ὁ sition, ὁ φιλοικτίρμων Θεὸς, instead of
τὸν ἄνθρωπον ὃς preceding.
p.8. Ox.
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preface to it, to make the example the more forcible and the
more endearing: so that I may return you the compliment of
inattention.

In my Sermons, you tell me, “I most absurdly interpret God's
“highly exalting Christ, in the same sense as men in their
“ prayers highly exalt God.” No; but if you had not had a
strong propensity to misrepresentation, you would have said in
the same sense as men in preaching, or the like, exalt God by
proclaiming and publishing his praises. And now where is there
any the least appearance of absurdity, after taking out the idea
of praying; which you improperly threw in, to abuse the reader,
and to give some colour to your accusation! 1 always suspect ἃ
magisterial censure to have no weight at the bottom : it is to make
up in the manner what it wants in the substance. Shew me one
instance in the Scripture and Apocrypha together, of your sense
of ὑπερυψόω, and I will give you above thirty of mine.

Indeed, I

know but of a single place where it can bear such a sense as you
are contending for; which is Psalm xxxvii. 35. And yet there
It may as well bear mine. Please to tell me why ὑπερυψόω may
not as well be so used as δοξάζω, and why one should be thought
more

absurd than the other, and I will stand corrected.

1]

shewed you that I was not singular in interpreting ὑπερνψόω by
δοξάζω in that place. The context favoured it, the words would
well bear it; and an ancient Greek writer, under the name of

Dionysius, as well as a Latin writer, under the name of Ambrose,
were beforehand with me in it. And what if your own favourite
Eusebius P should be found to chime in with both? I love not
to be positive where I may be mistaken: but it appears to me
extremely probable, from Eusebius’s manner of speaking of it,
that his sense of ὑπερυψόω was the same with mine: and the
rather, because Origen (of whom Eusebius was a great admirer)
would never have admitted ὑπερνψόω in your sense of the word,
understanding it of Christ in his highest capacity ; as Eusebius
plainly does. Nor do I think that Eusebius ever had so low an
opinion of God the Son, as to think him capable of being exalted
in any other sense but that of being glorified, or having his
glory manifested. It is observable, that Eusebius does not
Ρ Ὁ δοξάζων αὐτὸν, ὁ ye:

ὁ Opovoy τῆς ἑαυτοῦ βασιλείας ἀνέδειξε.

ἀναδείξας βασιλέα τῶν ὅλων ------νοὕτω
δοξάζοντα τὸν ἑαυτοῦ Πατέρα, ἀμοιβαίως

ἀντιδοξάζων ὁ Πατὴρ, καὶ Κύριον, καὶ
Σωτῆρα, καὶ Θεὸν τῶν ὅλων, καὶ σύν-

Euseb. contr. Marcell. p. 70. Conf.
Josh. iii. 7. ἄρχομαι ὑψῶσαι σε xaraνώπιον πάντων.
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interpret the text of constituting our Saviour Lord, King, and
God ; but recognising, or manifesting him as such: and it is
certain that Eusebius resolves all the Son’s real and essential
greatness into his Sonskep4, and not into any subsequent exaltation. It was as Son of God that he acknowledged him
Lord, and Saviour, and King, and God:

wherein Eusebius’s

theology, however you may boast of him, very far exceeds yours.
You charge me with interpreting ἐχαρίσατο most absurdly. I
suppose, if you had had any reason to assign, you would have
obliged us with it. I see no absurdity in interpreting giving a
name to be giving a name ; which is all I have done. But it is
very absurd of you to imagine that God may not glorify his Son,
as well as his Son may glorify him; by spreading and extolling
his name over the whole creation.
You go on to Heb.i. 2. “ Whom he hath appointed heir
“ οὗ all things ;” by which you intend, I suppose, to prove that
he was not Lord before: though in the very same verse it is
said, ‘by whom also he made the worlds.” Might not this
shew you that the Apostle is only speaking of that peculiar and
special right founded in the merits of Christ’s redemption ; by
which he became, in a more apecial sense, Lord of all he had
redeemed ; just as God the Father became, in a more special
sense than before, Lord of the Jews, upon his choosing them as
his pecultwm, or upon his delivering them from Egyptian slavery?
What you are here endeavouring, it is hard to devise; unless

you are coming directly into the Socinian scheme; for which
only, your present discourse is calculated. You observe, “ Then
“it was that God said, Thou art my Son, this day have I
“ begotten thee.” What then? Was he not the begotten Son
long before? If he was, then you are proving nothing more than

that the Son’s glory was manifested in time; which is certainly
true both of the Father and Son: if you mean otherwise, you
run directly into Sociniantsm ; as I before hinted.

You add,

“ Then it was, that God commanded, Let all the angels of God
“worship him.”
And why did you not add, that then ἐΐ
was, that “he laid the foundation of the earth.” and then ἐξ was,

that the ““ heavens were the works of his hands?’

Do you

imagine that St. Paul, in that chapter, had no other design, but
ᾳ Καθό δε μόνος αὐτὸς, ὁ ἐξ αὐτοῦ
γεννηθεὶς τοῦ Πατρὸς ἐἐν μορφῇ ὑὑπῆρχε
τοῦ Θεοῦ τοῦ ἀοράτου, καὶ πρωτότοκος
ἁπάσης xricvews' διὸ καὶ τιμᾷν, καὶ

σέβειν, καὶ “προσκυνεῖν μόνον αὐτὸν οἷα
Κύριον, καὶ Σωτῆρα, καὶ Θεὸν ἑαυτῆς

μεμαθηκομέν.
p. 69.

Euseb. contr. Marcel.
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to describe the manifestations of Christ’s glory subsequent to his
incarnation?

You find, that he was the Lord, who in the “ be-

“ ginning laid the foundations of the earth:” which isa stronger
character than all the rest put together; and may convince you
that he was Lord long before his incarnation, as John 1. 1.
declares him God before the creation. To your pretences about
the Son’s “receiving power, glory, &c.” I had answered, with
many of the Fathers, that he received in capacity of man, what
in another capacity he had before ever enjoyed. This is not the
only good answer to the difficulty proposed : I have myself made
use of another, which may as effectually serve to take off the
imaginary force of your argument. But let us hear what you
have to say to it. You “no where find this distinction in Serip“ture.” What! Do not you find that he was God, and that he
was also man? When you have found this, you have found the
distinction. But you “no where find in Scripture any thing

“ given to Christ, or any thing ascribed to him, but what is
‘* applied to his whole Person.” We say, whatever is applied, is
applied to his whole Person; but considered secundum quid, or
in a certain capacity, not in every respect which goes in to make
up the Person. And can you pretend to deny this! Let us see
what you are like to make of it. Jesus imcreased in stature:
Will you say, that the Word (for that you certainly allow to be
constitutive of the Person) grew taller and larger, because this
is applied to the Person? He sweat, as it were, great drops of
blood: Was the Adyos in a sweat? He died, and was buried,
and he lay in the ground: according to you, the whole Person, the
Λόγος, it seems, as well as the dody, suffered all this; for you

know of nothing that was ever applied to part of the Person,
but to the whole Person. When you consider this matter again,
learn to form your argument with a little more judgment: for
you seem not, at. present, to know how to oppose us in the best
method, nor how to give your cause the advantage it is really
capable of. You should not have found fault with us for applying any thing to a compound person, in such respect or capacity only as is suitable thereto; for this is the commonest
thing imaginable, and is done every day, as often as we say
Peter or John is fat, lean, low, tall, well, sick, or the like: but

you should have laid your argument against our taking so much
in as we do into the Person of Christ, (the Λόγος, the sow’ and
the body,) and then you might have shewn some degree of acuteness. But it is not my business to point out to you the properest
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way of defending your heresy, which is every way indefensible:
it may suffice, if I reply to such things as you have to produce.
You say, “ judgment was not given to part of him which is
‘‘ the Son of man; but to him, because he is the Son of man.”

There is nothing at all in your argument: for, suppose a wound
or a plaster, to be given to Peter, that is, to the whole Person ;

yet, I suppose, it may be understood with respect to one part
only of him, viz. his body. But I have allowed you that the
authority of executing judgment was economically devolved upon
Christ (considered in both capacities) as the properest Person

for it; being equal to the charge as God, and over and above
peculiarly fitted for it as being also man; and so a more
suitable judge of man‘. The reason’ then why, out of three
divine Persons, Christ is peculiarly appointed to the office of
judging us, is because he had to his divinity superinduced the
humanity, and thereby familiarized himself the more to us. You
see then, that your ingenious argument about parts, however it
might affect another hypothesis, (though it can really hurt none,)
does not at all concern my account of that matter.
As to the place of Hermas, which I produced in my Defence,
I refer the reader to Bishop Bull and Dr.Grabe. ll you have
to object, is the expression of corpus, by which you understand
a human body; I, the whole human nature, consisting of body
and soul. Nothing more common in writers than to express
the whole man by flesh, or bodys; and by the latter especially,
when considered as a servant: so that your construction is at
least very precarious ; and is what neither the expression itself,
nor what goes along with it, gives any reasonable ground for.
But I leave that matter to be considered by the learned; there
being some difficulties as to the text of Hermas, not yet fully
adjusted by the manuscripts.
You are insinuating the same thing of Novatian which you
had before of Hermas; as if he imagined the Word to have
assumed flesh only, without a soul: which, if true, we would give
you up Novatian for a very silly man, and withal a heretic.
The point of Christ’s having a human soul was a thing so settled
in Novatian’s time, and long before; so universally maintained
r Pater Verbum suum visibile effecit omni fieri carni, incarnatum et
ipsum, ut in omnibus manifestus
eret rex eorum. Etenim ea que
judicantur oportebat videre judicem,

et scire hunc a quo judicentur.

γον.

lib. iii. cap.g. p. 184.
8. See Suicer’ 8 Thesanrus in σάρξ
and σῶμα.
:
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from the very beginning of Christianity, by all the Fathers, without exception ;that had Novatian taught otherwise, he could not

have passed for a schismatic only. You may see what Socrates‘
says to that point, who was himself of the Novatian sect, and his
testimony therefore the more material; as disciples seldom vary
in any thing very considerable from their leaders. He declares,
that all the ancients (sure he did not exclude the head of his own
party) believed that Christ had a human soul, and asserted it as
a doctrine unwersally received. He mentions Ireneus, Clemens,
Apollinaris of Hierapolis, Serapion Bishop of Antioch, the Synod

that met about the case of Beryllus, Origen, Pamphilus and Eusebius : and it is evident still from their own works, of as many
as have left us any. To those he has named, may be added

Clemens Romanus®, Justin Martyr*, Melitoy, Hippolytus?, Tertullian *, and perhaps several more which may have escaped my
notice. Now, what will Novatian’s single testimony signify
against such a cloud of witnesses?’

But the more untversal the

doctrine was, the less probable is it that Novatian should disgent from it. And indeed you have no foundation for any such
suspicion of him, more than what lies in the use of the word
caro, flesh; which is a very common expression for man (body
and soul) in Scripture itself, as well as in ecclesiastical writers.
Besides that Novatian interprets Christ’s being made flesh, by
his assuming of man, hunc homénem, Ὁ this man: which 1s a name

he would scarce have given to mere body or flesh; well knowing
that man is made up both of body and soul. Your pretence
about Son of God and Son of man being two Persons, (upon my

acheme,) hinted only, without any reason to support it, may be
passed over. The clearing of that matter will require a large
discussion of the true notion and definition of a person ; which
you have not attempted: I, perhaps, may, in a proper place.
What you add further is of more weight, that 1 seem to suppose
that the “ glory which Christ had before the world was, is the
“very same with that authority and power of judgment” (so
you express it) “ wherewith he was invested after his resurrec“tion.” But that authority and power of judging, as you call it,
t oe

Eccl. H. lib. iii. cap. 7.

178.
μὰ Clem. Rom. Epist. cap. 49. p.
169. Cant.
x
1. ii. cap. 10. p. 26.
Y

Melito apud

ii. ἢ. 32.

Cav. Hist. Lit. tom.

a

a haa contr. Noét. cap. 17.

. 18.
ἧὅ.Tertullian contr. Prax. cap. 16, 30.

de Carn. Christi, cap. 10.
> Caro fit, et habitat in nobis, hoc
est, assumit hunc hominem,&c. Novat.

cap. 16.
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is what our Lord had before his resurrecteon, as himself declares,

John v. 28, &.
And what I suppose, is this; that all the
powers, glories, honours, given to the Son, were nothing but so
many declarations, indications, or manifestations of the dtgnity
and divinity of his Person: which dignity and divinity had been
celebrated in heaven before, and were vow to be recognised after
his tncarnatton and humiliation: so that in the main, this was no

more than receiving the same honours he before had, and returning, as it were, to the same state of glory; only now clothed with
humanity, which before he was not.
You have something further to observe of Hermas, in respect

of coheir.
thing?

How can the divine nature, say you, be heir of any
But I hope a Son may, without offence, be said to be

heir to all his Father's glories, in allusion to what passes among
men, though the similitude may not answer in every circumstance. It is a lively and elegant way of conveying to us a
notion of divine things; and is to be understood, like many
passages of Scripture, θεοπρεπῶς, though spoken ἀνθρωποπαθῶς.
You conclude with a passage of Irenseus, which I have cited

in my Sermons¢; whither, to save myself trouble, I refer the
reader; who may there also find a sufficient explication of it.
What you infer from it is, that the ‘“ Word received an addi“tional power and glory upon his resurrection.” Power is an
ambiguous word: but he received an addttional mantfestation
of his glory; as God the Father also did at the very same
time, as well as often before. And he became Lord and Proprietor of mankind, under a more peculiar title and stricter
alliance: just as God the Father, when he had by his many
deliverances, favours, and blessings, made the people of the Jews
more peculiarly his own, became their Lord in a strict and
special sense. Thus both Father and Son will (we hope) receive daily additions of external honowr, and increase of dominion,

by the coming in of Jews, Turks, Pagans, and Infidels. God’s
full dingdom is not yet come; we pray for it: and if the Father
himself be not yet completely King, in the fullest sense, what
wonder is it, if we hear of our Lord's receiving a kingdom, or
dominion, in time. External relations may accrue to any of the
divine Persons, such as dominion, &c. But your great misfortune
is, that you can no where find divinity accruing to God the Son,
(except it be by eternal generation;) you can no where find, that
© Sermons, p. 114, 115 of this volume.
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he was ever constituted God4, (as he might be Lord;) or that he
became, by any new accession, more truly or more fully God than
he was ever before. This consideration at once shews the weakness of your hypothesis, (as I hinted above,) and is alone sufficient
to unravel all your fallacies.

QUERY

VII.

Texts applied
To the one God.

To the Son.

Thou, even thou only, knowest the;

He knew all men, &c. John ii. 24.

hearts of all the children of men, 1 |Thou knowest all things, John xvi.30.
Kings viii. 39.
Which knowest the hearts of all men,
' Acts i. 24.

I the Lord search the hearts, I try |
the reins, Jer. xvii. 10.
I am the first, and I am the last; and
beside me there is no God, Isa. xliv.6.

I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, Rev. i. 8.
King of kings, and Lord of lords,
1 Tim. vi. 1g.
The mighty God, Is. x. 21.
Lord over 81}, Rom. x. 12.

I am he that searcheth the reins and
the heart, Rev. ii. 3.
I am the first, and I am the last,

Rev. i. 17.
:
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, Rev. xxii. 13.
Lord of lords, and King of kings,

| Rev. xvii. 14. xix. 16.

The mighty God, Is. ix. 6.
He is Lord of all, Acts x. 36. Over

all, God blessed, &c. Rom. ix. 5.5

4 Novatian is the only ancient reperitur, per quod et Deus est. cap.
writer I have observed to say any 23. Quoniam ex Deo est, merito
Deus; quia Dei Filius dictus sit. cap.
thing like it; in the words
Universe creature et Dominus et 26. Personz Christi convenit ut et
Deus constitutus esse reperitur. Nov. Deus sit, quia Dei Filius. cap. 26.
Est ergo
Deus, sed in hoc ipsum
a
16.
et his constant way, at other genitus ut esset Deus. cap. 31.
times, is to resolve the Son’s divinity
ese
passages considered, it is
into his Sonship Σ

Deum credendum esse qui ex Deo
sit. cap. 11. Deus ae ei Filius
comprobatur. cap. 16. Hoc ipsum
tamen a Patre proprio consecutus, ut
omnium

et Deus esset, et Dominus

esset, et Deus ad formam iat Patris
ex ipso
genitus atque prolatus. cap.
17. Deus, sed quaFils Dei natus
ex Deo, cap. 18. Deus ergo processit
ex Deo, dum qui proceasit Sermo,

Deus est qui processit ex Deo. cap.
22. Unom
dici, dum ex ipso
est, et dum Filius ejus est, et dum ex
Ipéo nascitur, dum ex ipeo processisse

manifest chat

ovatian, in the former

place cited, either used the word constitufus improperly, for posttus, that
is, declaratus : (see chap. xii.) or else,
which appears to me most probable,
that arguing there against the heretics,
who would not allow Christ to be
more

than

man, he was

content at

first to bring them so far, at least, as
to admit Christ to be God in a higher
sense than Moses, and so by degrees,
to bring them up to Catholic principles.
e N.B. These texts should have
been inserted in Query vi.
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Whether the Father’s omniscience and eternity are not one and
the same with the Son's, being altke described, and in the same
phrases ?
HERE you answer, that wnderived and derived are not the
same.

To which I answer, that wisdom of wisdom is one wisdom,

omniscience of omniscience one omniscience; just as substance of

substance is one substance, Light of Light one Light, and God of
God one God; because of the inseparable Unity of the Persons,
and their mutually including and containing each other. As to
the degree of sameness, I before intimated that it is inexplicable;
and is no more to be accounted for than your supposing the
same wisdom, &c. to reside in innumerable infinitely distant parts
of the same substance. This controversy (whatever you imagine)
is not to be decided by metaphysics, but by Scripture and antiguity; where we may find some footing, which we cannot in
the other.
Your next answer therefore is more sober, could it but be
proved to be just. You deny that the Son’s omniscience and
eternity are alike described, and in the same phrase. It lies then
upon you to shew the difference; as I have shewn the resemblance.
It is not necessary that every phrase which is used of the Father
be also used of the Son. I singled out some of the strongest,
fullest, and most expressive; shewing that they are applied to
both: and if they were not the strongest, yet if they are such as

Scripture has declared peculiar to the one God, my argument is
just, and it would have become you first to answer it, and then

to call it a québble.
You interpreted the texts which concern the Son’s omntsctence
of a relative omniscience: upon which I blamed you for speaking
of a relative omniscience, instead of saying plainly, that the Son
was not omniscient ; that so we might have come directly to the
question. Here, by a peculiar kind of turn, proper to youreelf,
you tell me how ill I treat Scripture. Why so? Are you so perfectly wrapped up in Scripture, that the justest rebuke imaginable

cannot reach you, but through the sides of the Scripture? ‘Our
“‘ Lord,” you say, “ told his Apostles, that the Holy Ghost
‘“ should teach them all things, and guide them into all truth:
“might he not better have said,” (so you go on,) “that he

“ should not teach them all things, and not guide them into
“all truth?” Now, at length, it is out: and thus I have maltreated Scripture.

Was there ever a wilder inference?

You

should have considered, that there was no question raised about
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the Apostles and their omnisctence: if there had, 1 doubt not
but our Lord would have readily said, what was true, that the
Apostles were not omniscient. He would not have disguised his
sentiments, nor have deceived his hearers with ambiguous terma,

when they wanted to be resolved in an important matter, and
honestly desired to have the truth fairly examined and scanned.
And therefore your asking, “ Had he not better have said,”
and repeating it again and again, is mere trifling ; unless you
ean shew that our Lord or the sacred writers had been called
upon (in such manner and in such circumstances as Dr. Clarke
and you have been) to declare what they meant, and to let truth
have a fair trial. But by this roundabout way you would insinuate, I presume, (for still you are shifting, and do not care

to speak out,) that the texts speaking of the Son’s omnisctence
are of no force, because something of like kind has been said of
the Apostles, whom all allow not to be omniscient. To this I
answer, 1. That the expressions relating to our Saviour are much
stronger than the other: such as knowing all men, knowing the
hearts of all men, searching the reins and the heart: a kind of
knowledge peculiar to God alone. 2. Considering that our Lord
was Son of God, and likewise God, such expressions would very
probably be taken in their most obvious and literal sense: and
therefore they should not have been applied to him, (without

guard and caution,) unless really so intended, as the words appear
to declare. As to the Apostles being no more than men, there
could be no danger in a few general expressions of their knowing
all things, being taught all things, or the like: since nobody could

mistake the meaning of the words when so applied.
Your next attempt is to make some advantage of Matt. xxiv.
36. and Mark xii. 32. relating to Christ’s not knowing the day
of judgment ; of which I have fully and distinctly treated elsewheref: where I have also added other strong and clear proofs
of Christ's omntscience ; which you take no notice of, though you
quote the Sermons. You like not my ascribing the ¢gnorance to
the human nature: you ask whether “ any nature can with any
“ sense be said to know or do any thing
Yes, why not? You
charge me (p. 238.) with inconsistency, for interpreting the text
of the human nature, and yet saying that Irenseus, upon that
text, is to be understood of the Λόγος. ΑΒ if both might not be
true, that Irenzus understood the text of the Λόγος, while I

think it better to understand it of the human nature:
f Sermon VII. p. 162, &c. of this volume.

I am
:
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weary of such trifling. You proceed to shew that Irenseus, in
his Comment on these texts, ascribed ignorance to God the Son.
You take not the least notice of the several weighty and substantial reasons given by Bishop Bull, and referred to by me},
against your opinion from other places of Irenseus’s works. It
is not your way to be at all solicitous about making any writer
consistent with himself. If you can but meet with a passage

seemingly favouring your opinion, it must be presently forced
into your sense, however contradictory to the author's known
principles elsewhere. I must desire the reader to consider well
what I have said upon this passage in my Defence; and not to
take it from your representation, which is extremely partial.
And he may also compare M. Massuet’s account of the same
passage in his Previous Dissertations: to his edition of Irenzeus.
I shall here content myself with transcribing so much of Irenzeus
as may be sufficient to clear his meaning, and to take off that

confusion which you have been industriously throwing upon it,
either in translating or commenting. The literal rendering is
thus, much the same as I before gave in my Defence :
“If one inquires into the reason why the Father, though
“ὁ communicating in all things to the Son, is yet set forth by our
“ Lord as alone knowing that day and hour; he cannot, at
** present, find any fitter, or more decent, or indeed any other
“ safe answer than this, (seeing our Lord is the only teacher of
truth,) that we are to learn of him that the Father 1s above
“ all; for the Father, saith he, ts greater than IJ. And therefore
“ the Father is declared by our Lord to have the preference in
“ knowledge, to the end that we also, while we live in this

“ world, may refer the perfection of knowledge, and such mtri“ cate questions to God.”
Now, that Irenzeus’s design was not to represent the Son as
ignorant, but quite the contrary, may appear from this very
passage duly considered. For the question, with him, was not
why the Father is more knowing, but why, since both are equally
s Bull. Ὁ. F.N. p. 82. Animadv.
in G. Cler. p. 1056.
bh Defence, vol. i. p. 334.
1 Massuet. Preev. Des. in Iren. p.
133.
ΐ Si quis exquirat causam propter
quam in omnibus
Pater communicans Filio, solus scire et horam et
diem a Domino manifestatus est, neque aptabilem magis, neque decen-

tiorem, nec sine periculo alteram quam

hanc inveniat in presenti; (quoniam
enim solus verax Magister est Dominus) ut discamus per ipsum, super
omnia esse Patrem. Etenim Pater ait,

major me est. Et secundum agnitionem itaque preponsu esse Pater an-

puntiatus est a Domino nostro, ad hoc,

ut et nos, in quantum in figura hujus
mundi sumus, perfectam scientiam et
tales qusestiones concedamus Deo.
Tren. lib. ii. c. 28. p. 158, 159.
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knowing, our Saviour made such a declaration as gave the preference to the Father as alone knowing. He puts the question,
why the Father though communicating in all things (absolutely,

not in all other things) is yet set forth, or alone declared, to know.
So that the question is not about his knowledge, but about our
Lord’s declaration, why, or on what account, he made it, seem-

ingly contrary to éruth; since all things are common to Father
and Son. What then could be meant by such a declaration ?
It must be frue some way or other, our Lord being ἃ deacher of
truth; what then is the case? Irenseus tells us, that it is érwe in

respect of the Father's having the preeminence in every thing,

and
and
the
sole

so alone knowing every thing in the first place, or primarily:
therefore it was upon this account that our Lord gave him
preference, and referred that knowledge to him solely, as the
fountain of it; which it well became him to do, especially

during the state of his humiliation, while in figura mwndt, con-

versing below: though at the same time the Son also has the
.same knowledge, but derived, all things being communicated to
the Son, as Irenseus had observed.

Basil’s and Nazianzen’s

accounts of this matter will clear it up further, and will fix
Irenzeus’s real meaning beyond all reasonable exception.
Basil, in answer to the doubt about our Lord’s not knowing
that day, says, he will give the solution which from a child had

been taught him by the Fathers before him: and which he
represents in these words: “ As to what is said, no one knows
“that day, we understand it as ascribing to the Father the
“ primary knowledge both of things present and things to come;
“and as signifying to us that he is in all things the primary
“ cause!.” Nazianzen chooses rather to refer Christ’s not knowing that day to his humanity ; yet he mentions also this other

construction of Christ’s not knowing it originally, or in that high
manner, as the Father may be said to know it.

to this effect.

His words are

If the first construction be not sufficient, we may

give this for ἃ second: “ As every thing else, so also the know“ledge of the greatest things is to be referred up to the cause
“ iteelf, for the honour of the Father™,”

Every one may see that Irenzeus’s construction falls in with
this of Nazianzen and Basil; who perhaps might both borrow
1

‘

τῶν ἘΣ

ἢ

τὴν ἐὰνἣν

st sais τῶν ἄλλων ἕκαστον, οὕτω

πρώτην αἰτίαν τοῖς ἀνθρώποις ὑποδεικνύντος εἰρῆσθαι νομίζομεν. Basil. Ep.

αἰτίαν ἀναφερέσθω τιμῇ τοῦ γεννήτορος.
Greg. Naz. Orat. 36. p. 88

πατέρα ἀνάγοντος. Καὶ διὰ πάντων τὴν δὲ καὶ ἡ γνῶσις τῶν μεγίστων ἐπὶ τὴν
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it from him: nor is it possible from Jrenseus’s words to prove
that he meant any thing more. Nay, the words themselves most
easily and naturally resolve into this sense, as I had abundantly
before proved from the contezt, and from Irenseus’s main scope
and design in the whole.
You call it pleasant for me to add, consequently in all knowledge,
where Irenseus says, that the “Father communicates in all
“things to the Son.” But is it not more pleasant of you to
understand by αὐΐ things, all other things, which Irenseus does
not say, nor does his argument require it, but the contraryἢ
I took notice of Dr. Clarke’s slipping over some words
through inadvertency: which words he has since added in his
second edition. And here, to shew your inclination to find any
little fault, you blame me for taking no notice of the amendment.
Indeed the thing was very slight, scarce worth remembering.
Yet in two later editions of my book, which you might have
seen, I was so just to the Doctor as to leave my former words
out. And now, I think, you ought to have inquired before you
took this needless handle for complaint.
As to manifestatus,
which you construe expressly declared, I, set forth, represented,
or satd, (which you weakly call “ deceiving the reader,”) it is not
very material which be taken, provided only the question were
why, or in what sense, our Saviour declared it; not, why the

Father only knew the day.

Which question Irenzeus resolves in

saying, Preposttus esse Pater annuntiatus est. It was in this
sense he declared him to be alone knowing, as declaring him
preposiium, set before, preferred to the Son in knowledge, on
account of his being alone first in every thing. So that the sum
of all is, that Irenseus does not suppose the Father more knowing,
but knowing every thing in the highest manner; as having it
primarily, and from none; which was also the sense of Basil

and Nazianzen.
whom

But enough of this.

You go on to Origen;

I had cited, after Irenzeus, Ignatius, and Clemens

of

Alexandria, to confute your round assertion, that alJ the AnteNicene writers believed the Λόγος to have been ignorant, &c.
when you could not prove it of so much as one. Jreneus may
now stand; as also Ignatius and Clemens.
As to Origen, you
have nothing to object against what I cited him for, namely,

that the Son knows as much as the Father, or all that the Father

knows ; which is omnisctence in the highest and fullest sense, not
your relative omniscience, no where found among the ancients,
But you oppose another passage of the same comment, saying,

θυ. vn.
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that the Father is greater than the truth, that is, than the Son :

which nobody doubts: greater as Father, which is all that Origen
means. And what is that to the purpose? Your other quotation
out of Jerome (then a vehement Anti-Origenist, and straining

every thing to the worst sense) is of very slight moment.
Let
the reader consult Bishop Bull" in defence of Origen against
Jerome's invectives; for I have no inclination to repeat: or let
him turn to Origen’s treatise against Celsus, where Origen directly contradicts that very doctrine which you, upon Jerome’s
authority, endeavour to ascribe to him; he asserts, that the Son
knows the Father κατ᾽ ἀξίαν, suttably to his dignity°.
From the slender opposition which, after long deliberation,
you have been able to make against the Son’s omnisctence, it
ought now to pass as a thing concluded and determined, being
fully supported by Scripture and by all antiquity. For besides
the particular testimonies before mentioned, I gave you also a
general argument, to prove that the Son’s omnisctence must have
been a ruled case, a settled point with the Ante-Nicene Church:
to which argument you make not a word of reply. Only you
single out an expression of mine, relating to Sabellianiem, which
you think is not just, and which you call “ abusing the reader ;”
though you have not yet been able to produce any one instance
where I have done it. I have discovered many in you, and shall
Many more

as I pass on.

What you blame me

for, is, for

supposing that the Greek word hypostasis signified person, during
the time of the Sabellian controversy. I do assert that it did,
and could very easily prove it: but Bishop Bull has already
done it to my handsP. And it is something hard, that as often
as you forget yourself, or happen to be ignorant of what every
scholar should know, I must be charged with abusing my reader.
As to the Sabellian notion of μία ὑπόστασις τριπρόσωπος, I have
before shewn how it is to be understood: and that Eusebius
himself so understood it is plain to every man that can read
him. But I suppose, the secret reason of all this was for the
sake of a translation of yours, “one single individual substance
“ under three personal distinctions : which though Uiteral, is a
very false translation, as substance and personal distinctions are

now understood: and therefore this was meanly applying to the .
populace. The true sense of the words, as we should now express
it, 18, one person under three nominal distinctions : which is maniὉ Bull. Def. F. Nic. p. 121.
© Origen. contr. Cels. p. 287.

WATERLAND, VOL. II.

P Bull. Ὁ. F. sect. ii. c. 9. p. 103,
δια.
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festly what Eusebiua meant by it; as may appear from the
account I have given of him above (p. 522,) Your referring me
to Dr. Cudworth 1s pretty extraordinary; when it is well known
that that great man was mistaken, and that his account of that
matter (espoused also by Curcellzeus) has been at large confuted
by Bishop Stillingfleeta; not to mention what has been done
also by Dr. Wall', and others, since that time.
The truth is, had Dr. Cudworth but distinguished between

substance of substance, (which supposes no division, but one aubstance,) and saying substances, or essences, which implies division,
his account had been, in the main, very just: for the Fathers
knew nothing of a Trinity of modes, such as seems to have been
taught by some of the later Schoolmen. But I pase on.
The eternity of God the Son comes next under consideration.
You tell me, it “is not alike deseribed” with the Father’s,

because the Father's is wnertginate and
do you find wnorsginate or underived at
texts wherein the T'ather’s eternity is
collect it perhaps by inference: but still
for the eermity, whether of Father or

underived: but where
all mentioned in the
described? You may
the Scripture phrases
Son, are the same:

neither does the distinction of derived and wnderived signify any
thing as to the sense of e¢ernity, which imports neither more nor
leas than beginntngless and endless duration. You next endeavour to find some difference in the manner wherein the texte are
applied to each Person. As to the phrase jirst and Jasé, it has
been vindicated already. As to Rev. i. 8, which you understand
of the Father, it is to be interpreted (with all antiquity) of God
the Son*. I know how much it eoneerns you to contend for the
application of this text to God the Father; and therefore it is
that you plead so strenuously for it towards the latter end of
Query xvii. It will be of some service to settle that text here;
and therefore I shall stop a while to consider the strength of your
reinforcement. In my Sermona,
1. 1 pleaded from the context.
4. From antiquity.
3. I shewed the weakness of the Doctor's reasons for applying
the text to the Father.
As to the context, you make no reply at all; though it is eertainly of very great moment, for the ascertaining the con4ᾳ Stillingfleet on the Trinity, p.76.
to p. 100.
. καὶ Wall’s Hist. of Infant Baptism,

Doctrine continued, p. 239. to 2§2.
5. See my Sermons, p. 141, &c. of
this volume. Defence, vol. 1. p. 537»

Ῥ. 337. to p. 354.

ἄς.

True

Seriptare
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As to aniquify, never were men More unanimous

than the ancients were in this matter;

there being no one

exception, on record, against it. And though you may make
sight of Post-Nicene

writers, (Athanasius, Ruffinus, Gregory

Nazianzen, Pheebadius, Ambrose, Epiphanius, Jerome, Austin,
Andreas Ceesariensis,) yet their coneurring voices in the ease are
really very considerable; and amount to a probable proof, at
least, of the universal sense of the Ante-Nicene Church ;
especially where nothing can be brought to confront it. 1
observe, it is pretty frequent with you, upon the citing of
Eusebius singly, immediately to cry out the ancient Church,
even in points wherein Eusebius stands alone, or runs counter to
the ancients. I have certainly a much better right to claim the
verdict of the ancient Church, upon the strength of so many
evidences, (and few of them either much later or less considerable than Eusebius,) in a matter which the ancients have
no where contradieted. But I appealed also to two AnteNicene writers, (Hippolytus and Tertullian, to say nothing now
of Origen,) and I observed further, that their testimonies in the
ease were not to be looked upon merely as the private judgment
of two writers, but as shewing that the Praxeans and Noétians
had all along taken it for granted, that the Church applied Rev.
i. 8. to God the Son; and that Hippolytus and Tertullian,
however pressed in dispute, presumed not to question it. A
proof of this kind amounts to more than many testimonies
of siagle Fathers, in relation to their own interpretation of a
text. As to Hippolytus, you eall him (p. 599.) as usual, a
“spurious or interpolated” author; your pretences for which
have been answered. But we have Epiphaniust here stepping

in to confirm the same thing, viz. that Noétus urged that text,
as applied to God the Son, against the Catholics: and he
answers as Hippolytus had done, by admitting the text to be
understood of Christ ;borrowing his answer (as will be plain by
comparing) from this very piece of Hippolytus, which you
eall spurious or interpolated. t is therefore manifest, that the
part we are now concerned in is no zxterpolation.

As to Tertullian, you say, “ He does not suppose this text to
“be spoken of the Son,” (p. 508.) What, does he not? Surely
you never looked carefully into Tertullian. He observes of the
Praxeans", (just as Hippolytus does of Noétus,) that they had
. * Epiphan. vol. i. p. 488.
responsum adversus id quod et de Apoἃ Interim, hic mihi promotum sit calypsi Joannis proferunt: Ego
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cited and urged this text against the Catholics; applying it to
God the Son: and Tertullian, in his answer, admits that application.

Wherefore

it is a clear case, that the Ante-Nicene

Church universally understood this text of the Son, and not
of the Father; which I am now proving. What you throw in
to lessen the sense of παντοκράτωρ, when applied to the Son, I
pass over here, as not affecting our present question. Origen I
insist not upon, because of the doubtful credit of his translator.
Yet, considering that the text was certainly so applied before
Origen’s time, and constantly after, it is more than probable
that that part at least is Origen’s own. However, I want not
his testimony, having abundant proof of what 1 assert, without
him.
Since therefore the context, and all antiquity, pleads on my
side for understanding that text of God the Son, I must have
strong reasons for the other application, before I admit it. Dr.
Clarke’s principal reason, drawn from verse the fourth of that
chapter, I answered at large in my Sermons*.
It is no more
than this; that the title, “ which is, and which was, and which is
“to come,” is given to the Father, ver. 4, therefore the same
title, ver. 8, must belong to him also: as if the same tile were

not often in Scripture, and in the Apocalypse too, given to both.
I instanced in the title of Alpha and Omega, &o. being applied
by St.

John, sometimes to the Father, and at other times to the

Son. All you have to say by way of reply, is, that the title
of Alpha and Omega is indisputably given to the Son in other
places; whereas this other is never given to the Son any where
else but here; where it is disputable whether it be given him or
no. To which I answer, that there is very little force in this
argument, provided we have other good reasons for understanding the text of God the Son in this one place; as we
certainly have both frem the contezt and from antiquity: and
there is still the less force, if Scripture, and even St. John

himself, has elsewhere applied, if not this very title, yet equsvalent
titles to God the Son; which he undoubtedly has.

For brevity

minus qus est, dh ie a et venit omnipotens ; et sicubi alibi Dei omnipotentis appellationem non putant Filio

N. B. The Praxeans could not
imagine that any such high title could

non sit omnipotens, cum et Filius
omnipotentis tam omnipotens sit quam
Deus Dei Filius. Tertull. contr. Praz.
“6.17.

therefore they concluded him to be
from this and the like texts.
x Sermons, p. 141 of this volume.

convenire.

Quasi qui venturus est,

belong

to the Son, unless

the Son

was the very Father himself: which

Qu. vu.
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sake, I refer only to St. John’s application of Isa. ix. 6, 9. to God
the Sony, “ Holy, holy, holy Zord God of hosts: which St.
John

expresses

(Rev. iv. 8.) by Κύριος ὁ Θεὸς ὁ παντοκράτωρ,

much the same with what we have Rev. i. 8.
There is therefore no force in your reasoning against the
application of Rev. i. 8. to the Son.
The Doctor’s other reason drawn from the ancients, as generally applying the title ὁ παντοκράτωρ to the Father, is ridiculous;
when we have plain positive proof that they understand this
very text of God the Son. Whatever use may be made of the
general observation, (as there eannot much?,) it does not affect
the question about the application of this text to the Son.
Having sufficiently vindicated our application of Rev. i. 8, I
may proceed, and make my proper use of it, as occasion may

require. [ may now venture, by your allowance, to call God the
Son supreme over all ; which is your own rendering of ὁ παντοκράτωρ. And let us not presume to deal partially and unequally
between the Father and the Son, in this important question.
We may now return to the point of the Son’s eferntty.
I observed, in my Defence®, that by eluding the proof of the
Son’s eternity, you had scarce left yourself any for the eternity of
God the Father: or if you had, I desired you to shew in what
Manner you could (consistent with your principles) prove the
eternity of the Father. You make a doubt whether I intended
it for sober reasoning or banter. You do well to put the matter
off with as good a grace as you can: but I was very serious in
it; that you had come very near defeating every proof that
could be thought on in the case; if you had not entirely done
so.

And

indeed, I am

still of opinion, that, through

your

imprudent zeal against the divinity of God the Son, you have
really betrayed the clearest and best cause in the world to the
first bold Marcionite, or Manichee, that shall deny the eternal
Godhead both of Father and Son, and assert some unknown God

above

them both.

You

will remember,

the question was,

whether that particular Person, called the Father, be the eternal

God, or how you could prove it upon your principles. His being
called God ever so often would amount to nothing; that being no
more than a word of office.

you could elude.

His being Creator was nothing, that

His being Jehovah was of no weight, meaning

y See my Sermons, p. 43 of this volume.
® Defence, vol. i, p. 341, &c.

2 Ibid. p. 142.
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no more than a person true and faithful to his promises. As to
his eternety, none of the texte were strong enough for it, but
might bear a limited sense. I may now add, that the title of
παντοκράτωρ, Almighty, or God over all, or the strongest words

of like kind in the Old Testament, signify nothing ; being capable
of a subordinate sense. Well then; what have you at length
reserved, to prove so momentous an article? Only this: that he
is the Father, or first Cause, of whom are all things. But frst Cause
is no where said, that is your own. All that ie said is, “ To us
“there is one God the Father, of whom are all things,” 1 Cor.
vii. 6. And you know how to elude the force of the word
all things, when you are disputing against God the Son: so that
ereating all things may mean no more than creating some things ;
as Christ’s knowing all things, according to you, means some
things only. The utmost therefore of what you have proved is
no more than that he is Creator; and being Creator, you had
told me long ago, did not imply eternity, nor an infinite subjectYou have not then been able to prove, that the particular
Person, called the Father, is the first Oauee of all things ; or that
there is not another God above him; who is really, and truly, and

in the metaphysical sense, the eternal God. You may proceed as
you think proper, to make up the apparent deficiency of your
pretended demonstration. By loosening the proof of Christ's
divinity, you have loosened every proof of the divinity of God
the Father also; which perhaps you was not aware of. For my
part, I shall always think, that his being so often called God,

and tre God, and his being Creator, and Almighty, and Jehovah,
aad he that is, and was, and is to come, are clear incontestable

proofs that he is the one necessarily existing God, whose existence
may reason assures me of: and when I am got thus far, I will
prove, by the same topics, that God the Son is so likewise: and

thus the same artillery shall serve both against Manichees and
Arians; while you, by pleading the cause of one, have insenmbly
given up a greater cause to the other.
I must however do you the justice to observe, that since your
first writing, you seem to be drawing off, with the Doctor, from

some of your former principles. You do not now make the word
God to be always a word of offices: nay, you assert it to be very
“ improper to say, that the supreme God has an office,” (p. 220,)
which makes a great alteration in your scheme, and is jumping
from one extreme to another;

overlooking, as usual, the truth,

b See my Defence, vol. i. p. 342.
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which lies in the midway. I do not know, whether you can yet
prove that particular Person, called God the Futher, to be the
one eternal God. You suppose the word God, when applied to
him, to denote his Person; and you suppose that Person to be
the one eternal God. But supposing is one thing, and proving
another: and I do not see how you have proved it, or ever can
prove it; unless you allow the title of God to carry the notion
of necessary existence in it, allowing the same also of Jehovah.
Then indeed you may prove your point as to the divintty of God
the Father: and as soon as you have done it, by the same arguments we will also prove the diventty of God the Son. So choose
you whether to take in doth, or give up both : for I see no remedy
but that the divinity of Father and Son must stand or fall
together.
To proceed: you pretend now, that “ you was not arguing
“ against the eternity uf the Son, but shewing the weakness of
‘““my arguments to prove his independent eternity.” You shall
have the liberty of recanting and growing wiser, whenever you
please. But the truth of the fact is, that you were then arguing
against the eternity of the Son, in these words quoted in my
Defence, vol. i. p. 343. “ This office and character (of a Re*‘ deemer) relative to us, presupposes not, nor is at all more
“ perfect for, the eternal past duration of his being.” It was the
eternity, you see, not independent eternity, against which you
were disputing. I asked, how you came to take for granted
what you knew nothing of; viz. that any power less than tw/inite
might be equal to the work of redemption. And what do you
say to this? My argument is, if you cannot shew that it did not
require infinite power, you cannot shew that it did not require
an eternal agent. You say, that “an office commencing in time,
‘¢ does not require an eternal duration of him that executes.”
Right: every office does not: but we are speaking of an office
which may (for aught you know) require in/imiée, and therefore

eternal powers, because nothing infixtte can be in tume. You say,
‘¢ Infinity of powers is not a consequence of eternal duration.”
Suppose it be not, (which you know nothing of again,) yet my
argument is vice versa, that eternal duration is a consequence of
tnjinity of powers ; which you did not attend to. At length you

are forced to give up the point; not being hardy enough to pronounce that the work of redemption did not require infinite
‘powers.
But you attempt to prove it another way. A “mediator,”
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you say, “cannot be himself the one supreme God.” You should
have said, (for it is all that you can prove,) that a medtator
eannot be the same person whom he mediates to. And this is
what Eusebius shews in the passage produced by you ; which was
very needlessly brought to prove what every man’s common
sense teaches. The whole force of Eusebius’s reasoning lies only

in this, that the two persons could not be one person: or if he
meant any thing more, (which I am not sensible he did,) his
arguing is low and trifling. I had pleaded, that by your reasoning, you had entirely frustrated the argument drawn from
the acts of creation, to prove the divinity of God the Father:
for the office of creating commenced in time. You are pleased
to allow my consequence, (however scandalous it may appear
upon you,) and to tell me, that the “ perfections of God the
“Father appear not barely and immediately from the act of
“ creating, but from the consideration of the nature of a first
“Cause.” I am glad to find you begin to be reconciled to that
metaphysical word, nature, which you will hardly allow us to use.
But I must tell you further, that by weakening and destroying
so many clear and undeniable proofs of the Father's divintty,
you have not left yourself enough to prove him to be the first
Cause. This perhaps you was not aware of, being entirely bent
upon destroying the Son’s divinity; and taking it for granted,
that the Father's would be admitted without proof. It is a dark
business : but disputants will sometimes overshoot. Dr. Clarke,
I believe, began to be sensible of his error in this respect, as
having undermined every Scripture proof of the necessary existence
of God the Father. By an after-thought, in the second edition
of “ Scripture Doctrine‘,” he was pleased to allow, that the

Father’s self-extstence and independent eternity were taught in
Rev. 1. 8.
I am very glad he pitched upon that text, because we can
easily vindicate it to God the Son: and so we shall have an
express proof of the necessary existence of the Son ; and leave you,
with shame, to make out the Father's, by some other as express
texts, or by consequence only. I have before hinted, that 1 Cor.
viii. 6. will do you no service directly, or by itself; because all
things may mean some things, and God to us, may not mean absolutely the God of the universe. But if the Son’s necessary existence be once admitted, according to Rev. i. 8, the consequonce
will be clear and certain for the necessary existence of the Father
¢ Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 264. ed. and.
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also. Thus, as you had once lost the proof of the Father's
divinity, by denying the Son's; so, by asserting the latter, you
may again recover the former, and then all will be right.
QUERY VIII.
Whether eternity does not imply necessary existence of the Son;
which is inconsistent with the Doctor's scheme? and whether the
Doctor hath not made an elusive equivocating answer to the
olyection ; since the Son may be a necessary emanation from the
Father, by the will and power of the Father, withott any contradiction?

Will ts one thing, and arbitrary will another.

WE have many important matters to debate under this
present Query, which will require the reader’s most careful
attention.
You begin with telling me, that eernal generation does not
imply necessary existence, nay, that it is contradictory to it. Let
us hear your reason. ‘Generation is an act, and all actions
‘‘ spring from the will only; and an act of the will (that is, free

“ choice) cannot be necessary,” p.251. Your argument is undeubtedly just, according to your own novel sense of the word
act. But it 1s ridiculous to imagine, that giving new names to
old truths can ever alter their nature. Either argue against generation being an act in the old sense of act, or confess your
trifling, in bringing the whole to a dispute about words and names
only. In the old sense of act, generation is an act; in your novel
sense of act it is not: and where are you now, but where you
at first set out?
You tell me, after the Modest Pleader, (to whom I briefly replied in a Preface,) “that I have not been able to produce one
“ single passage out of any one Ante-Nicene writer” (you should
have added Post-Nicene too, it being equally true of all the
Fathers) “ wherein the Son 1s affirmed to have emaned, or been

“ emitted, from the Father, by
Will you please to shew me,
(Post-Nicene or Ante-Nicene)
existed by necessity of nature.

necessity of nature.”
where either Scripture or Fathers
ever said, that God the Father
They have never said it; though

they have, in other terms, asserted the same thing, which we now

mean by necessity of nature: and this may also be the case as to
the necessary generation of the Son: and it certainly isso. To
clear this momentous point I shall here shew,

1. Why neither Father nor Son were ever said, by the ancients,
to exist by necessity of nature, but the contrary.
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2. I shall shew that the ancients, notwithstanding, believed

the very same thing which we now differently express; namely,
the necessary ewistence of Gee the Son, as well as of God the
Father.
3. I shall inquire in what sense, or by whom, necessary generation or emanation was held, and in what words they expressed
it: where I shall also account for the Son’s being said to be
generated by the will of the Father.
Ι. Tam bo begin with observing, why neither Father nor Son
were ever said, by the ancients, to exist by necessity of nature,
but the contrary. None of the ancients durst have said, that
God exists by necessity, because it would have been the same as
to say, that he was compelled by a superior force, and against
his will, (such was their sense of the word necesstty,) to exist.
The Greek ἀνάγκη had been mach used among philosophers in
this hard sense. Some had made νοῦς and ἀνάγκη, mind and
necessity, the two causes, or sources of all things. Some made
necessity alone the first and highest cause*. Plato meant the
same

as ὕλη, or first matter, by necessity‘, following therein

Timeeus Locrus. Some made secessity the mother of the fates,
and the first among the deities’. Many made their gods all
subject to necessity ; as is particularly true of the Stoics. I forbear to cite passages which might be given in great numbers.
Such being the use of the word necesstty, no wonder, if the
Fathers forbore saymg, that God existed by necessity, or if they
even denied it.
Plotinus, a famous Platonist, of the third century, denies
that God exists ὑπὸ ἀνάγκης Ὁ, by necesstéy, being no other than

what he would choose to be.
Lactantius hints at the same thought!. And upon the same
principles, the Fathers were always very careful to remove every
thing of necesstty* from God; and would never say that he
@ Vid. Timseeum Locrum de Anim.
Mund. p. 543. Amet
Peaatan de Natura Deorum, Ρ. 19. alias 155.
€ Vid. Platonis Timeeum. Chalcid.

1 Ex seipso est, ut in primo diximus
libro,
et ideo talis est qualem se esse
voluit. Lact. Inst. lib. ui. c. 8. p. 161.
K Tis ὁ τὴν ἀνάγκην ἐπιβαλὼν αὐτῷ Σ
εἰ δὲ ἄτοπόνἐστι λέγειν ἐπὶ Θεοῦ ἀνάγ-.
κην, καὶ διὰ τοῦτο φύσει ἀγαθόςἐστιν.

in Timeum, p. 377. ed. Fabric.
€ Vid Proclum. Theolog. Platon.
. Pausan. lib. ii. p. 93.

Athanastus, 611.

p40 τοῦ
de Provid. Dei Serm. vi.

est, aut necessitate, sed super utrum-

Ρ. 562, 563.

Bonus Pater, non aut ex voluntate

que, hoc est, natura. Ambros. de Fid.

ἢ Μήτε ἂν ἑαντῷ τὶ μέμψασθαι ὡς lib. iv. c. 9. p. 540.
Non ex voluntate, nec ex necessiκῆς τοῦτο ὃν, ὅ ἐ
ἐστι τοῦτο, τὸ
εἶναι ὅπερ αὐτὸς ἀεὶ nae καὶ tate, quia Deo nulla manet necessitas.
bbe. Plotin. Enn.vi. Ὁ. 748.
Supra voluntatem et necessitatem est
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existed, or was God, by necessity. Damascen well expresses the
thoughts of them all in these words :
“Ged being by nature good, and by natu endued with
“ creative powers, and by nature God, is not any of these by

“ necessity: for, who has laid any necessity upon him!” I render
δημιουργὸς, endued with creative powers, that being the sense of it;

though otherwise, literally, it is Creator.
As low then as Damascen, who lived in the eighth century,
we have no instance, that I know of, of the use of neccesary

enistence, or of necessity of nature in the modern senee.

They

that would seek for it, must look among the later Schoolsmen,

and not among the Fathers of the Church.

When it first came

im is no great matter, nor worth my search:

those who have leisure.

80 I leave it te

But I must complain of it as a great

instance of «nfairness, after I had given you the hint of this in
the Preface to my Sermons!, (which you have read,) for you to

bring up this pretence again, that the Ante-Nicene writers did
not allow the Son to exist, or to be generated by necessity of
nature. Which pretence amounts to no more than a poor quibble
upon an expression: and you might have used the very same
argument against the necessary existence even of God the Father.
The ancient writers, I conceive, for eight centuries (I know not
how much lower) would have denied, or did deny, that God was
God by necessity: well therefore might they deny, or never assert, that the Son was generated by necessity. Yet they asserted
the very same things which we do, in respect of Father or Son,
under other terms; as I come next to shew.

2. The ancients believed and taught the necessary existence of
God the Son; expressing it in such manner and in such phrases
as were suitable to their own times. The moet usual way of
expressing what we call necessary existence, was by saying, that
any thing was this or that, φύσει or κατὰ φύσιν, by nature: an-

other pretty common way was by ὁ ὧν, τὸ ὃν, ὄντως ὧν, and the
id quod est Deitas. Vigil. Taps. de
Trin. lib. x. p. 273. Conf. Toletan.
Concil. xi.
Φύσει yap ὧν ἀγαθὸς ὃ Θεὸς, καὶ
ὕσει δημιουργὸς, καὶ φύσει Θεὸς, οὐκ

ἀνάγκῃ ταῦτά ἐστι" τίς γὰρ ὁ τὴν ἀνάγκηὴν ἐπάγων. Damasc. de Fid. Orth.
hb. iii. p. 228.
El yap κατ᾽ αὐτὴν τὸ φνσικὸν πάντως
καὶ ἠνωγκασμένον' φύσει δὲ ὁ Θεὸς,
Θεὸς, φύσει ἀγαθὸς, φύσει δημιουργός"
ἀνάγκῃ ἔσται ὁ Θεὸς, Θεὸς, καὶ ἀγαθὸς,

καὶ δημιουργός" ὅπερ καὶ ἐννοεῖν, μήτε
γε λέγειν
ἐσχάτης
ἐστὶ βλασφημίας"
.
i
Tis yap ὁ τὴν ἀνάγκην ἐπάγων ;Mam.
Disp. cum Pyrrh. tom. ii. p. 163.
ombe
‘O τῶν ὅλων Θεὸς ov κατὰ φύσιν
ἅγιος, δίκαιος, ἀγαθὸς, ζωὴ, φῶς, σοφία,
καὶ δύναμις ; dp’ οὖν καὶ αὐτὸς ἀβουλήτως
καὶ ὡς ἐξ ἀνάγκης ἐστὶν, d ἐστιν. Cyril.
Alex. ad Anathem. 3. contr. Theodor.

. 213.
ra At the beginning of this volume.
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hike, existing emphatically. Several other ways of expressing the
same thing will occur as I go along, in tracing the sense of
the Fathers upon this head, the necessary existence of God the
Son.
A.D.

116. lenativs,

I begin with Ignatius, one of St. John’s disciples, whose words
are these: “There is one physician, both fleshly and spiritual,
“ made and unmade, though in flesh God, in death true life, both

“of Mary and of God; first passible, then impasstble, Jesus
“ Christ our Lord™.” The word which I here lay the stress on,
in proof of the Son’s necessary existence, is ἀγένητος, not made:
a word but seldom, if ever, used, in this manner, to signify any
thing less. Thus Athanasius", and Pope Gelasius®, long ago,
understood this place of Ignatius: you pretend (p. 295.) that
the reading is ἀγέννητος, unbegotten, and that it 15. “plainly set
“in opposition only to human generation.” But this which is
so plain to you, is by no means plain to any man else: the
contrary is rather so from many considerations. You must
mean, I suppose, that he was unbegotten, as having no human
father, born of a virgin. Against which construction there lie
these several reasons. 1. That no other Catholic writer ever
styled Christ ἀγέννητος on this account. 2. That Ignatius is
plainly speaking of two several natures in the same person of
Christ, as appears by the antitheses all along. Call it the flesh
only, if you please, (though he meant by flesh human nature
entire,) yet you see the opposition carried on quite through,
Jlesh and spirit, flesh and God, death and true life, one of Mary,

the other of God, one passible, the other tmpassible; so that the
plain sense is, that one was made, the other wamade:

unless you

will say, that as the flesh was begotten, the Adyos, the God was
wunbegotten: which can bear but two senses, one of which will not
suit with your principles, nor the other with Catholic principles.
You will not say, that the Adyos was unbegotten of the Father,
nor would Ignatius, that Christ, as God, was not begotten of

Mary. It being a Catholic maxim, that Mary was θεοτόκος:
that is, the doctrine was always held, though differently exτὰ Els ἰατρός ἐστιν, σάρκικός τε καὶ xp
πρευματικὸς, γενητὸς καὶ ΤΟΣ ἐν
σαρκὶ νόμενος Θεὸς, ἐν ανάτῳ ζωὴ
ἀληθινὴν καὶ ἐκ Μαρίας καὶ ἐκ Θεοῦ,

πρῶτον παθητὸς καὶ τότε ἀπαθὴς, ’Incovs

Ephkes. c. vii. p. 14.
n Athanas. de S
9 Gelasius

690. Bas. ed.

de

Ἱ

Arim: p. 764.

duabus Ναίυγιβ, pw
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pressed; and it is the express doctrine of IgnatiusP himself.
Since then Ignatius was undoubtedly speaking of what Christ
was in two distinct natures, or capacities, to one of which γενητὸς
is applied, and ἀγένητος to the other; you may readily perceive,
that your construction of him is entirely wide and foreign. 3. I
shall add, thirdly, that I have some reason to doubt whether
there was any such word as ἀγέννητος so early as the time of
Ignatius. This will lead me into a long but useful inquiry; useful upon many other accounts besides the present. You are of
opinion, that the ancient Christian writers, wherever they style

God ἀγένητος, meant the same as ἀγέννητος, unbegotten, p. 294.
My opinion is, that it was late before they styled him ἀγέννητος
at alla; and that when they styled him ἀγένητος, they never
meant precisely unbegotten, but either unmade, or underived absolutely. We must trace this point up to the old philosophers.
Thales is the first of them: and he uses the word ἀγένητος τ, to

signify either unmade or eternal.
Parmenides*, about a hundred years after, uses the word
ἀγένητον, as is plain from the metre; and not in the sense of

unbegotten, because he supposes the same thing to be povoyeves,
begotten.
Clemens understands the passage of God: but Eusebius and
Theodorit more rightly of the world: though perhaps both may
be consistent, as some have imagined God and the world to be

the same, and proceeding from a chaos. But I incline to understand it rather of the world distinct from God, as the only begotten
of God; μονογενὴς being a title given to the world by Timzus
Locrust, and Plato", who are imitated by Philo*.

Here then ἀγένητος can only signify unmade, eternal, or necessarily existing.
PX ry τοῦ υἱοῦ τοῦ Θεοῦ, τοῦ
γενομένου ἐν ὑστέρῳ
ἐκ σπέρ
s Δα-

a καὶ ΤΥ υ λαςleset ad Row. C.
Vu.Ὁ.40.
ᾳ Patri novum innascibilitatis nomen ecclesia imposuit. Cum enim
Sabelliana heeresis genitum ex virgine
Patrem voluisset asserere, ingenttum
contra. Hanc confitendo ecclesia tradidit Patrem, et utique in divinis Scripae
mm.Vigil Taps
nunquam legimus Paigtl, Τί
ᾳ. Not. 21.
'Πρεσβύτατον.τῶν ὄντων Θεός"
γητὸν γάρ. Diog. Laert. lib.i. p. 21.

Ti τὸ eur τὸ μ
τελευτήν.

ν ἔχον, μήτε

Ἰλϊιμάρε!1 age μῆς

22.
Py Πολλὰ pad’ ὡς ἀγένητον ἐὸν καὶ
"Od

μἐστιν,

Οὖλον, μουνογενές τε, καὶ ἀτρεμὲς,
ov. Apud Clem. Alex. p.716.
Rak rep. Ev. p. 43. Theod.tom.iv.

P+ 504, 528.

t 'limzeus Locrus, p. 4. Gale. alias

P- 545. Amst.

lato Tim. c. τό. p. 239°, Fabric.
Vid. Orig. contr. Cels. p. 308
x Philo, p. 244, 298, 876.
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Ocellus LuecanusY uses it to express begianingless and endleas
existence: or what we should eall necessary anistence ;always and

unvariably the same.

Timeeus Locrus applies it to ideas and to duration: where he
seems to mean no more than efernity and immutability”. I read
the word with single » in both places; there being no reason for
making it double. ‘There is a passage of Timeeus’, cited by Clemens, where the copies have ἀγέννητος. Sylburgius had observed
it should be ἀγένητος rather. But I believe the true reading is
dyévaros, to answer the dialect.

I suppose Timeeus must have

meant νοῦς, by his μία ἀρχὰ, one of his two principles: avdyxa was
the other. And I must note, that aydvares here seems to be used

im the sense of underived absolutely.
We may now descend to Plato, about 360 years before Christ.
It is frequent with him to use the word ἀγένητος to express
eternal, immutable existence, that is, necessary existence. And
though he derived his νοῦς and ψυχὴ, mind and soul, from the

τὸ ἀγαθὸν, yet he supposed them ἀγένητα, necessarily existing; as
Athanasius > hath observed: and the like is observed of him by
Eusebius®. Dr. Clarke tells us, in his Demonstration of the
Being, &c. that, according to many of Plato’s followers, the

world was supposed to be “an eternal voluntary emanation from
“the all-wise and supreme Cause¢.” But I know not whether
the Doctor will be able to prove this of them, in his present
sense of voluntary. Plotinus, who is one of his authorities, makes
God's will to be the same with God’s essence: and he derives the
very being of God from his zi, that 1s, from himself¢. You
seem therefore to be under a great mistake when you tell me,
(p. 254,) that the Platonists expressly affirmed the world to be
Υ Τὸ πᾶν ἀνώλεθρον καὶ ἀγένητον"
ἀεί 6 da
ae
ἦν τὶ
τατος Ocell. Lucan.

A νήτος aτἄβθαρτος
ρα καὶ ἀτελεύτητος. Ἢ p-ἐνὶ 28.
e idea, τὸ μὲν
ἀγένατόν τε καὶ
ἀκίνατον, καὶ μένον τε. 7

p. το.

Loer..Ῥ. 2.

χρόνω ὃν αἰῶνα srorayopevopes,

® Mia ἀρχὰ πάντων ἐστὶν ἀγέννητος
etdyévares) εἰ γὰρ ἐγένετο, οὐκ ἂν
ν ἔτι ἀρχὰ, ἀλλ᾽ ἐκείνα ἐξ ds ἁ ἀρχὰ
ἔνετο. Clem. Alex. p. 718. Plato in
τ Pheedrus applies thia reasoning to
the soul. Phiedr. p. 344. Vid. Cicer.
Tuse. i. p. 48.

b “Oy λέ

σιν ἐκ τοῦ

ἀγαθοῦ γοῦν;

καὶ τὴνἐκ 703νοῦ ψυχὴ
rn ar

rossi τὸ ἐξ = εἰσὶν, οὐκ ἐφοβήδησαν
ews καὶ αὐτὰ εἰπεῖν ἀγένητα. Athanas.

de Decret. S. N.+P 234.
© Νοητὰς otoias——dyevirove
νήτουο εἶναι
φάσκων αὐτὰς ὥσπερ καὶ πάσαν ψυχήν"
ἔπειτα ἐξ ἀπορροίας rie τοῦ spre
airiov συστῆναι λέ
τοῦ μὴ ὄντος αὐτὰς

Οὐδὲ
ναι

aria Euseb. Prep. Ev. 1.13. ¢.15.
94
Pa Dr. Clarke’s Demonstration, &c.
p. 31. 4th ed.
6. See Cudworth, p. 405.
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eternal, and by the will of God, and not by necessity: as if will
in their sense (because it is in yours) must needs be opposed to
necessity, in your sense also of necessity; when neither their sense
of weil nor of secesstty was the same with yours !.
To Plato we may subjoin Aristotle, who is known to make
the world ἀγένητος, necessarily existent; which you (because you
affect sengularity) will needs call self-eztstent. But as there is
certainly a different ἑώρα from that of seff-erstent fixed to the
word ἀγένητος, when applied to the thing caused, we will, with

your good leave, give the different tdeas different names. Simpliclus, quoted by Dr. Cudworth &, observes of Aristotle, that while
he makes God the cause of the world, he yet supposes the world
to be ἀγένητος, necessarily existing. You say, Dr.Cudworth justly
charges Aristotle with making the world self-exisient. But Dr.
Cudworth was a wiser man, than to charge Aristotle with it. He
observes, that neither Aristotle, nor any of the Pagan theologers,
from his time, ever supposed the «orld or the inferior Gods to
be self-extstent»; but to proceed eternally from a cause. You
allow the same thing (p. 294.) of the Stoics their ἀγένητοι θεοὶ,
eternal and necessarily eatsting Gods, produced from the substance
of God. So that now we have the sense of three famous sects
of philosophers, (Platonists, Aristotelians, and Stoics,) all distin-

guishing between self-eristence and secessary emistence; and all
using the word ἀγένητος to express the latter singly, as often as
they applied it to things produced.
From the whole we may make this observation, which will be
useful to us in our reading the Fathers, that there is nothing
strange or uncommon in giving the title of ἀγένητος to what is
supposed to have been produced, or begotten.

To the ancient

instances already given from profane writers, I shall add a few
more of something later date; one is from the Hermaic books,
quoted in Oyril', where the Λόγος is styled ἀγένητος, and yet
ἴ Basil gives a very different ac- δόνος τὸ ἀπαυγάζον. Basil. in Hexcount of these pal ceobuets and their aem. Hom. τ. Ὁ. 10.
sentiments, that they ὩΣ the
So aleo St. Ambrose:
world eternal, and not by the will of
Quamvis causam ejus Deum egse
fateantur, causam tamen volunt non

ex voluntate, et dispositione sua, sed
Καὶ καθότι “ολλοὶ τῶν φαντασθ
συνυπάρχειν ἐξ ἀϊδίου τῷ Θεῷ τὸνκόab ita ut causa umbree a a est. Ambr
in Hecaem. lr.
σμον, οὐχὶ γεγενῆσθαι παρ᾽ a
ε Fo αἴτιον τοῦ οὐρανοῦ Θεὸν λέ
ἐχώρησαν" ἀλλ᾽ οἱονεὶ ἀποσκίασμα τῆς
τῆς
δυνάμεως αὐτοῦ αὐτομάτως παρυπα- ὅμως ἀγένητον αὐτὸν ἀποδείκνυσι. Cad.
στῆναι. Καὶ αἴτιον μὲν αὐτοῦ ὁμολο- ἘΠῚΤὴ 253.
γοῦσι τὸν Θεὸν, αἴτιον δὲ ἀπροαιρέτως,

ὡς τῆς σκιᾶς τὸ σῶμα, καὶ τῆς λαμπη-

ἣδ ee ἔχει ἄρχοντα ἐπικείμενον
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γνήσιος vids. More may be cited from Plotinus*, and other Platonista ;who call things ἀγένητα, eternal and necessarily existing,
though proceeding from another. All the while it is observable,
that ἀγένητος was sometimes used in ἃ higher sense, when applied
to what those philosophers called the first Cause, or supreme
God: for it might then signify both necessary existence and selfexistence, that is, wnderived absolutely: though it might often
signify no more than necessary existence, abstracting from the
consideration of sel/-existence: which may best be judged of by
observing what the word is opposed to. I meet not however with
the word ἀγέννητος to denote particularly sel/-existent : nor does
it seem to have been in use so high as Philo’s time. For when
Philo had a mind to express how the Adyos was necessarily existing, but not self-sxtstent, (so I understand him,) he had no way
of doing it but by saying that he was not ἀγένητος in the highest
sense as God is, nor γενητὸς in the low sense as creatures are,
but between both! If he had had the two words ἀγένητος and

ἀγέννητος, he might much more easily have expressed the thought:
as many of the Christian Fathers did after. I take the word
ἀγέννητος to have been first brought in by the Christians, to
distinguish the Father from the Son; that is, unbegotlen from
begotten. But when, or by what degrees it came into use, is not
easy to determine. Hardly so early as Ignatius; or if it had,
he would not have applied it to God the Son in any sense:
wherefore it is highly improbable that ἀγέννητος should be the
word in the place cited. But ἀγένητος was a common word,
and very applicable; and the more likely to be applied by
him to God the Son, whom he also styles, as the Word, ἀΐδιος ™,
δημιουργὸν, λόγον τοῦ πάντων δεσπότου, ὃς per ἐκεῖνον πρώτη δύναμις,
ἀγένητος, δις.-----Ἔστι δὲ τοῦ παντελείου πρόγονος, καὶ τέλειος, καὶ γόνιμος

γνήσιος υἱός. Apud Cyril. Alex. contr.
Jul. lib.1. p. 33.
i
k Τενητὰ μέν
ἀρχὴν ἔχειν'
ἀγένητα δὲ ὅτι ayjoesxe ἀρχὴν
ἔχει, ἀλλὰ ἀεὶ παρ᾽ ἄλλου ὄντα ἀεί.
Plotin. Enn. ii. lib. 4.0 . 161, 162.
Αἱ τῶν θεῶν οὐσίαι Assyἐγένοντο" τὰ

γὰρ ἀεὶ ὄντα οὐδέποτε γίνονται------οὐδὲ
τῆς πρώτης αἰτίας, ἣ ἀλλήλων χωρίζον-

ἀνάγκη διὰ τὴν.τοῦ θεοῦ ἀγαθότητα ὄντος

τοῦ κόσμουἀεί τε τὸν θεὸν ἀγαθὸν εἶναι,
καὶ τὸν κόσμον ὑπάρχειν, ἄσπερ ἡλίῳ
μὲν, καὶ πυρὶ συννφίσταται φῶς, σώματι
δὲ σκία. ibidc. Vil. p33
eds “ὃν, οὔτε
| Οὔτεἀγένητος ὧς ὃ
ς ὡς ὑμεῖς,
μέσος τῶν
ἐλδδὰ ἀμφοτέροις ὁμηρεύων. Philo,
Ὁ. 5

m Ὅς ἐἐστιν αὐτοῦ λόγος ἀΐδιος, οὐκ

ve σιγῆς
προελθών. Ignat.ad Magnes.
”NB. Αἴδιος here looks backῬ
ἀρᾷ a,πὰςis to be understood a

te

ante, as the Schools speak.
pare what Ireneus says; Ubi oat
Sallust. de Mund. c.1i. p. 245.
Αὐτὸν δὲτὸν κόσμον ἄφθαρτόν τε καὶ sige non erit Logos; et ubi Logos
ἀγένητον εἶναι ἀνάγκη
εἰ γὰρ μὴ non utique est sige. Iren, 1. li. c. 12.
φθείρεται, οὐδὲ γέγονεν.
καὶ ὅτι p. 129.
ra’ ὥσπερ οὐδὲ ψυχῆς αἱ ἐπιστῆμαι.
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of like signification with ἀγένητος, and frequently joined with it
in ancient writers".

I have nothing further to add, but that

the Arian interpolator well understood the force of ἀγένητος in
that place of Ignatius; and therefore craftily enough altered
the passage, applying it to the Father only; suitably to Arian
principles, which allow not either ἀγέννητος or ἀγένητος to be

applied to God the Son.
I should take notice, that Theodoret lays it to the charge of
Saturnilus, that he asserted our Saviour to be not only ἀγένητος,

butalsodyévynros°, therein contradicting himself, since he owns him
to have a Father. But it is difficult to know whether Theodoret
drew this from Saturnilus’s own expressions, or only expressed
what he took to be Saturnilus’s sense in his own words. If the
former were certain, we should have a proof of ἀγέννητος being

used about Ignatius’s time, though among heretics only: but
that I leave to be considered. I incline to think, that even when

the Father was spoken of, the word was still ἀγένητος, but understood sometimes in the highest sense, signifying sel/-extstence;
as we see in the Sibylline verses’.
Athanasius’s observation
may hold true, that the ὃν τὸ ἀγένητον did not signify the one

unbegotten, but the one underived4, when applied to the Father;
carrying in it both necessary existence and self-existence: though
it was often expressive of the former only, being understood in
opposition to precarious existence, and nothing elec:: and so the
Son might be included in the ἐν τὸ ἀγένητον. I have made no
account of any Latin translations of the Greek ἀγένητος, because
nothing is more uncertain. The translator of Irenzeus is various,
and often translates by innatus or ingenttus, where it is plain the
word should be znfectus. Tertullian sometimes translates the one
word ἀγένητος, by two together, innatus et infectus ;which confirms
me that the word was ἀγένητος, and that, for want of a proper
word for underived, he chose to express it by two.

Yet Ter-

tullian has also the word innatus for unbegotten alone; applying
it to the Father in contradistinction to the Son. But I shall
weary the reader. He that would see more of the use of
Ὁ Ti οὖνἐστι τὸ ἀΐδιον καὶ ἀγένητον,
καὶ ἄφθαρτον ;
χρόνος οὐδεὶς μεταβολὴνἐπάγει. et de εἶ in Delphis Script.
ο Theod. Heeret. Fab. 194.
P Els Θεὸς ὃς μόνος ἐστὶν ὑπερμεγέθης
ἀγένητος. Theoph. Antioch. p. 181.
Avroyevns, ἀγένητος, ἅπαντα κρατῶν

WATERLAND, VOL. IL.

διαπαντός.

Ibid.

ᾳ Οὐκ ἀγνοοῦμεν ὁδὲ ὅτι καὶ οἱ εἰρηκόres ἕντὸ ἀγένητον. τὸν πατέρα λέγοντες,
οὐκ ὡς γενητοῦ καὶ ποιήματος ὄντος Τοῦ
λόγου οὕτως ἔγραψαν, ἀλλ᾽ ὅτι μὴ ἔχει
τὸν αἴτιον, καὶ μᾶλλον αὐτὸς πατὴρ μέν

ἐστι τῆς σοφίας, &c. Athan. vol. i. p.

761. Bened
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ἀγένητος may consult the authors in the margin’.
of what hath been hinted will appear as I go on.

Qu. vi.

The benefit

A.D.145. Justix Martyr.
I am next to shew, that Justin Martyr also taught the necessary existence of God the Son.

His doctrine is, that the Son is

ὁ ὧν, the J AM; a phrase expressing, according to Justin, and
all other the best critics, proper emphatical existence; the same

which we now call necessary existence. As to the proof of the
fact, that Justin really styles God the Son ὁ ὧν, and in his own
proper Person, I have given it in my Defence*; and am now
only to take off your exceptions to the evidence. You have very
little of moment to reply; which is the reason, I suppose, that
you appear so fretted all the way under this Query, and betray
@ very indecent warmth in your expressions. You have only your
old pretence, (which is worth nothing,) that, according to Justin,

Christ was Messenger, or Minister to the Father: and so he was
according to me too, in my Defence, and now; and yet he is
ὁ ὧν together with the Father; and he will be, maugre all the
endeavours of passtonate men to the contrary.
I insisted further in my Defencet, that the very reason given
why the Father is God, Θεὸς, (not ὁ Θεὸς) is because he is

ἀγένητος, necessarily existing.

Now since Justin every where expressly styles the Son Θεὸς,
and says that he is Θεὸς, God, he must of consequence believe
the Son to be necessarily existing. Here you are in a passion ;
telling me, (p. 296,) that it “ is exactly as ridiculous as if ἃ man
‘should argue that since, according to St. Paul, God's being
“ the Father, of whom are all things, is declared to be the reason
“ οὗ his being the one God; therefore if the Son be not the
“ Father, he is not God at all.”

But have a little patience, and

you will see the clearer. Had St. Paul said, that the reason of
the Father's being God, is because he is the Father of whom, &c.
it would be manifest, that, according to St. Paul, no one could be

God that was not also the Father of whom, &c. But as St. Paul
has said no such thing, the case is not parallel. Nor is the
Father’s being the Father of whom, &c. the reason or foundation
of his being the one God, but only a reason why he principally is
styled the one God: so that you have yet said nothing to take
off the force of my argument relating to Justin. You are exτ Suiceri Thesaur.
Petavius de Athanae. de Decr. 8. Ν. p.
Trin. lib. v. c. 1, 2. Cudworth,
8 Vol. i.p. 296, 363: 364.
263, 254. Montfaucon, Admon. is
t Vol. i. p. 362, 363.
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tremely angry at my construing ἀγένητος in Justin, eernal, uncreated, immutable, not wnbegotten, or self-existent ;and you say,

(p. 292,) “ that I have not the least ground for ἐξ, from any
“ancient writer whatsoever.”
Who would not imagine you

were perfectly acquainted with every ancient writer, to talk of
them so familiarly? I have shewn you from many anctent writers,
that ἀγένητος has been commonly applied to things degotien or
proceeding ; where it could not signify wnbegotten. 1 would further hint to you, which perhaps may surprise you, that you cannot prove that ever Justin Martyr used the word ἀγέννητος with
double ν, or that he knew of any such word. That he uses ἀγένητος
is certain;

sometimes

meaning by it underived absolutely ἃ:

sometimes necessarily existing*. One thing I will presume to
know, and to be certain of, that in the place by me cited, he used
it in the sense of necessarily existing, and no other ; because it is
opposed to precarious, perishable being; as 1 shewed in my Defence: and this was the sense that the old philosophers most
commonly used it in, whether speaking of the ewpreme Cause,
or their incorruptible Deities, as opposed to the corruptible
creation.
You think ἀγένητῳ, (for so I read it,) in his second Apology’,
must signify unbegotien. Far from it: it signifies no more than
eternal, or however necessarily existing, in my sense of the word.
His argument requires no more than this, that God should have
none older than himself to have given a name to him; and
because he had not, he had πὸ name: wherefore also the Son
(as Justin observes) being coewistent with him (συνὼν) from the
first, and afterwards begotten, had πὸ name, having none older

than himeelf.

Thus the connection of Justin’s sense is plain and

clear; and his observation just and natural.

O, but you say,
“‘ Justin, in this very sentence, styles the Son γεννώμενος, in

“ express opposition to ἀγέννητος." But that I deny ; γεννώμενος
is opposed only to συνὼν, his temporal generation to his eternal
coexistence with the Father: for so I interpret that passage
with the learned Dr. Grabe ; so entirely void of all foundation
is every one of your exceptions.
To those already given I shall add one proof more of Justin's
professing the necessary existence of God the Son. It is from a
Ὁ Pag. 387, 408, 410. ed. Thirlhy.

necessary existence.

I do not meet with more places
* Pag. 20, 37, 72, 78, 114, 128,
where the word must necessarily sig- 148, 149, 150.
nify more. In the rest, I conceive, it | Just. Apol. ii. p.13. Grab. p.
must, or may signify no more than 114. Thirlb.
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fragment only?; but there appears no reason to suspect its being
genuine.

What I build my argument upon, is Justin’s styling

the Λόγος, life by nature;

by which I understand necessarily

existing life, no phrase being more commonly used to signify
necessary existence than φύσει, or κατὰ φύσιν, by the ancients.

This very phrase of Life by nature, is so used by Cyril of Alexandria, and others?.

But what most of all confirms this sense,

is Justin himself, or a venerable person whom he produces in
his Dialogue with approbation, arguing against the necessary
existence of the soul, upon this topic, that she has not ἐγ in herself, but her life is precarious, depending on the will of another.
Now, in this fragment, Justin asserts, that the Λόγος is life by
nature, and enlivening whatever is joined thereto: the very
description which the Platoniste¢ give of the ro Θεῖον, the divine
Being, which emphatically exists. I might add further proofs,
from Justin, of the Son’s necessary existence;

the same that

Bishop Bull has produced out of him for the consubstantiality ;
for whatever proves one, proves both. But these are sufficient,
and I may have occasion to hint more of this matter, when I
come to answer the objection made from the temporal generation.
A.D.177. ATHENAGORAS.

Athenagoras, the next in order, will be a powerful advocate
for the necessary existence of God the Son. He declares him to

be οὐ γενόμενος, not made; the very same phrase whereby he
expresses the necessary existence of God the Father®; and which
comes to the same as ὁ ὧν, φύσει ὧν, ἀεὶ dv, all words, or phrases,
expressing in Athenagoras necessary existence.
It is ridiculous of you to plead, in opposition to me, (p. 296,)
that Athenagoras calls the Son γέννημα in the very same sentence.
It is the thing that we contend for, that he may be γέννημα, and
2 ‘H κατὰ φύσιν ζωὴ
προσεπλάκη τῷ
Ὁ Οὐ yap δι᾽ αὐτῆς ἐστι τὸ ζῆν, ὡς
σὴν φορὰν δεξαμένῳ.
Justin. Fragm. τῷ Θεῷ Just. Dial. p. a3. Jeb.
© οὐyap ὡς μετέχον τοῦ ζῆν, ἀλλ᾽
p.
. Jeb. Grabe Spicil. vol. ii.
ὡς παρέκτικον τῆς θείας fons. τὸ θεῖον
ἡ aa φύσιν ἐστὶ ζωὴ καὶ ζωοποιὸς iy sa ἐστι. Procl. Platon. Theol.
ὁ παντὸς ἐπέκεινα νοῦ.
Cyril. Alex. P- 95
d οὐχ ὡς γενόμενον. Athenag. Ὁ. 38.
contr. Jul. lib. vii. p. 250.
e Αὐτὸν μὲν οὐ γενόμενον, ὅτι τὸ ὃν
Ζωὴ κατὰ φύσιν ὁ Θεὸς, ὡς Θεὸς ἐκ
Θεοῦ, καὶ ζωὴ ἐκ ζωῆς. Cyril. ἐπ τ Joh. οὐ γίνεται, ἀλλὰ τὸ μὴ ὄν. Ρ. 21.
Τὶ τὸ ὃν ἀεὶ, γένεσιν τε οὐκ ἔχων ἢ
pt
re “Os λόγος ὧν, καὶ ar, καὶ φῶς, καὶ μὲbe.γενόμενον μὲν, ὃν δὲ οὐδέποτε.
ἀλήθεια, καὶ Θεὸς, καὶ σοφία, καὶ πάντα

ὅσα κατὰ φύσινἐστί. Greg. Nyss. contr.
Eun. Or. i. p. 1.

οὐ φύσει ὄντων, ἀλλὰ γενομένων.
P. 68.
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yet necessarily existing; nay, that he is so, because he is γέννημαΐ,
properly so called ; every Son being of the same nature with his
Father. And why might not Athenagoras think the Son necessarily existing, and begotten also? No philosopher nor Catholic
Christian ever imagined it at all inconsistent, for the same thing
to be both γεννώμενον and ἀγένητον, as may appear, In a good
measure, from the testimonies I have given above.
I have something further to plead from Athenagoras. He
intimates, that God could never be without the Adyos%, any
more than without reason or wisdom; which is declaring his
existence as necessary as the Father's existence is. See this
argument of the ancients explained and vindicated in my
Sermons): besides that Bishop Bull has so fully defended
Athenagoras in particular, from the senseless charge of his
supposing the Son to be no more than an attribute before his
generation, that an ingenuous man should be ashamed to revive
it, till he can make some tolerable answer to what the Bishop
has said. But I have mentioned this matter once before.
You object, that Athenagoras speaks emphatically of the
unoriginate underived eternity of the Father, as the one unbegotien
and edernal God, and again, that the wnbegotten God

is alone

eternal. Had this been really said by him, yet nobody that
knows Athenagoras could ever suspect that he had intended any
opposition to the eternity of God the Son, included in him; and
therefore it were of no great moment to dispute this point with
you. But in regard to truth, I think myself obliged to observe,
that no proof can be given of Athenagoras’s ever using the word
ἀγέννητος, but ἀγένητος. It is under the conception of necessary
existence, not as unbegotten, that he proposes the Father as the
true God, in opposition to all the pertshing and feeble deities of
the Pagans: and while he does this, he still bears in mind that
this Father has a Son of the same nature with himself; and
forgets not to mention him in his proper place: particularly in
those very pages (37, 122.) from whence you quote the two
passages of the unbegotten Father, (as you call him,) he takes
care to bring in the mention of the Son, as included in him, and
one God with him. It is very strange, that an ancient writer
cannot be allowed to speak of the Father, in the first place, as
the one God, (which all the churches in Christendom have ever
f'Vid. Dionys. Rom.

ap. Athan.

Ρ. 232.
& Ἔξ ἀρχῆς γὰρ ὁ Θεὸς, vous aidios

ὧν, εἶχεν αὐτὸς ἐν ἑαυτῷ τὸν λόγον di-

δίως λογικὸς dv. Athen. p. 38.
58 Page 140, &c. of this volume.
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done, and still do in their cresds,) but presently he must be
charged with excluding God the Son: as if reserving him a while
in mind, and forbearing to make mention of him till it be 8
proper time and place, were the same thing with excluding him
from the one true Godhead. Upon a view of the places! where
Athenagoras uses the word ἀγένητος, it is plain to me, from what
I find it opposed to, that he means no more than οὐ γενόμενος, or

φύσει dv, necessary existence by it, in opposition to the Pagan
perishing deities.
A.D. 187. IREN avs.

Irenzeus will be found to teach the necessary existence of God
the Son many ways, with great variety of expression ;sometimes
declaring him to be tpse Deus‘, God himself; eometimes the self"
of the Father, Oreator™ often; which, with Irenseus, is always

a certain argument of tmmutable existence”, and a mark of distinction between what is necessarily existing, and what not: intimating also, that whatsoever is a creature could never create®
I have shewn also, above, that Irenzus asserts the Son not to
be another God, but the same God with the Father ; from whence

it must follow, that he is also necessarily exsting as well as the
Father. He further supposes him God, in respect of his δμδstance?, and coexisting4 always with the Father. By these and
other the like characters, too long and too many to be here
cited at length, does this very early and judicious Father proclaim
the necessary existence of God the Son. 1 shall over and above
produce two passages; one where Irenzeus styles the Son tn/ectus,
and another where the Father and his Word are so described, as
plainly to shew that they are one necessary existing Being. The
first runs thus’; “ ‘Thou art not, O man, necessartly existing,
“ neither didst thou always coexist with God as his own Word.”
I make no doubt of infectus being the rendering of ἀγένητος, a
word often used by Irenseus; but whether he ever has ἀγέννητος,
aunbegotten, I am not positive: it does not appear to me that he
has‘. Now as to the sense of the place, it is certainly the most
i Athenag. p. 19, 27, 37, 53, 67,
122.
Κ Tren. p. 132.
1 Ibid. p. 139, 163, 253.
m Ibid. p. 44, 79, 190, 219, 307,

15.
n Ibid. p. 169, 183, 240.
ο Ibid. p. 288.
P Generationem ejus que est ex
Virgine, et substantiam quoniam Deus.
Tren. p. 217.

4 Ibid. p. 153, 163, 209, 243.
tr Non enim infectus es, O
Ἶ
neque semper co-existebas Deo, sicut
proprium ejus Verbum. Iren. p.153.
8 The reader may

turn to the pages

here marked, if he be disposed to examine. N.B. I make no account of
the present readings.
_Iren. p. 2, 5, 11, 53, 54, 56, 67,
100, 101, 103, 153, 183, 284, 285,
348. Bened. ed.
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natural to refer each branch of the sentence to the same Word
of God. That is to say, Neither art thou unmade, as the Word
is, nor didst thou always coexist with God, as he, the same Word,

has.

But because it is barely possible for the words to admit of

another construction, I shall not contend about it. One thing
however is certain, that the efernal coexistence of God the Word

is here plainly taught; which, among all sober reasoners, will
imply his necessary extstence, as well as eternity.
The other place of Irenzeus runs thus:
‘¢ But in him who is God over all, for as much as he is all

“
“
‘
“

Mind and all Word, (as we have said,) and having nothing
gooner or later, or any thing of diversity in himself, but all
equal and alike, and ever continuing one; there can be no such
order of emission,” (as the Gnostics pretend t.)
To this may be added another such passage :
“ For the Father of all is not a kind of compound substance
“ (animal) of any thing besides mind, as we have shewn. But
“the Father is Mind, and Mind the Father.
“ necessary

that the

Word, which

Wherefore it is

is of him, or rather the

“ Mind itself, since it is Word, should be perfect and impassible,
‘and the emissions therefrom being of the same substance with
“πὰ, should be perfect and impassible, and always continue
* like to him that emitted them.”
These two passages will not be perfectly understood by any
that are not in some measure acquainted with the Gnostic

principles.

Among other conoeits of theirs, this was one, that

the Word was remote from the Father in nature and perfections,
and lable to ignorance and passion : which absurd tenet Irenzeus
‘here confates, by teaching that the Mind is Word, and the
Word Mind, both of the same substance and perfections. It is
t In eo autem qui sit super omnes
Deus, totus Nus et totus Logos cum

sit, queried moun

preediximus, et

nec aliud antiquius, nec posterius, aut
aliud alterius habente in se, sed toto

zequali et simili et uno perseverante,
jam non talis hujus ordinationis sequitur emissio. JIren. p. 131, 132.
" Non enim ut compositum animal
προς σον est omnium Pater preter
un, quemadmodum pre-ostendimus:

sed Nus Pater, et Pater Nus.

Necesse est itaque et eum qui ex 60

est Logos, imo magis autem ipsum
Nun, cum sit Logos, perfectum et impasstbilem esee, et eas que ex 60 sunt

emissiones, ejusdem
sint, cujus et ipse,
passibiles et semper
perseverate qui eas
139.
Compare

substantie cum
perfectas et imsimiles cum eo
emisit. Ibid. p.

Qui generationem prolativi homi-

num Verbi transferunt in Dei eternum
Verbum, et prolationis initium dantes
et genesim, quemadmudum et suo
Verbo. Et in quo distabit Dei Verbum, imo magis tpse Deus, cum sit
Verbum, a Verbo hominum, si eandem

habuerit ordinationem et emissionem
generationis? Ibid. p. 1332.
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plain, that by Word, in those passages, is not meant any
attribute of the Father, but the Person of the Son, by what

follows in p. 132, where he speaks of the eternal Word under that
notion, and still continues the same thought of God himsedf
being Word, or Logos, as before. The Word therefore is perfect,
1s tmpassible, is necessarily existing, as the Father is, according
to Irenzeus*.
A.D. 192. Clemens ALEXANDRINUS.

Clemens is another unexceptionable evidence for the same
doctrine. He styles the Son ὄντως QedsY, really God: a phrase
which he often applies with particular emphasis to God the
Father2, as being the one true God, in opposition to pretended
deities.

I omit here, what 1 have before abundantly shewn,

that the Father and Son together are the one God, according to
Clemens: I pass over also Clemens’s doctrine of Christ being
Creator, Almighty, adorable, &c. from whence, by certain con-

sequence, it may be proved, that his substance is truly divine and
necessaruy existing. I shall here insist only on such passages, as
more expressly and directly signify his necessary extstence ;among
which this is one :
“ But this must of necessity be took notice of, that we ought
“ not to think any thing wise by nature, but the ro Θεῖον, the
“ divine Being ; wherefore also it is Wisdom, God’s Power, that

“ teaches truth: and from thence the perfection of knowledge is
“‘ received®.” Here Wisdom is plainly included in the ro Θεῖον,
the divine Being, said to be wise by nature, that is, necessarily
wise. All that know Clemens’s style will allow, that by Wisdom
is meant the Son of God, the teacher of truth, as Clemens himself
explains it in the following page»; and a few pages after, he
gives him the titles of σοφία, Wisdom, and δύναμις Θεοῦ, Potwer of

God¢, as here.

Wherefore God the Son is φύσει σοφὸς, and also

τὸ Θεῖον, which fully express necessary eatstence. Another passage of Clemens, proving the same thing, is as follows: “We
“are not as the Lord, and if we would, we cannot: for no
disciple is above his Lord. It is enough, if we be made such
‘Sas the Master; not in essence, for it is impossible for that
x Vid. Massuet. Dissert. Prev. p.
128.

y Clemens Alex. p.86.
5 Ibid. p. 45,
55, 00,61, 81,92, 150.
a ᾿Εκεῖνο δὲ ἐξ ἀνάγκης γεητέυος ἴα

δύναμις Θεοῦ,ἡ διδάξασα τὴν ἀλήθειαν"
κἀνταῦθά που εἴληπται ἡ τελείωσις τῆς
γνώσεως. Clem. p. 452.
ὃ Ar οὗ καθορᾶται τὰ κατ᾽ ἀλήθειαν
καλὰ καὶ δίκαια. Ibid. p.4453:

τέον, ὡς μόνον τὸ θεῖον σοφὸν εἶναι
φύσει νοείσθαι χρή" διὸ καὶ ἡ σοφία

ς Ὁ Κύριος ἀλήθεια, καὶ σοφία, καὶ
δύναμις Θεοῦ. Ibid. p. 457.

Qu. vm.
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“ which is by adoption (or appointment) to be equal in essence
“(or existence) to what is by nature: only we may be made eternal,
‘and may be admitted to the contemplation of things that are,
“ὁ and may have the ¢t¢le of sons, and may see the Father in what
“ belongs to him4.”
In these words it is clearly intimated, that our Lord is κατ᾽
οὐσίαν, essentially, and φύσει, by nature, eternal, and knowing, and

Son of God: which are the known ways by which the ancients
express necessary existence. Φύσει as opposed to θέσει is a familiar
and very common expression for what is naturally and necessarily,
in opposition to voluntary appotntment or designation®.
Clemens has another celebrated passage, worth the reciting:
“ The Son of God never comes down from his watch-tower, 18
“ never divided, never parted asunder, and never passes from

“ place to place; but is always every where, and yet contained
‘“‘no where:

all mind, all light, all the Father's eye, sees alk

“ things, hears all things, and knows all things!.”
Here we find the principal essential attributes of God (smmutabthity, immensity, omnipresence, and omniscience) ascribed to
God the Son. And what can all this mean less than necessary
eanstence ? Compare with it what 1 had just before cited from
Irenzus; who in like manner describes God as being all mind,
all word, &.

And it is observable, that this was a way of

speaking never applied to any but the eternal and necessary
existing God. It is so applied by Clemens himself in another
places. The manner of speaking was indeed first borrowed from
the philosophers», who applied it to none but the divine nature
4 Οὐκ ἐσμὲν δὲ ὡς ὁ Κύριος, ἐπειδὴ
βουλόμεθα μὲν, οὐ δυνάμεθα δέ. οὐδεὶς
μαθητὴς ὑπὲρ τὸν διδάσκαλον"
ἀρκετὸν δὲ ἐὰν γενώμεθα ὡς ὁ διδάoxados* οὐ κατ᾽ οὐσίαν ἀδύνατον γὰρ
ἶσον εἶναι πρὸς
τὴν ὕπαρξιν, τὸ θέσει
Ρ φύσει' τὸ δὲ aidious γεγονέναι, καὶ
ν τῶν ὄντων θεωρίαν ἐγνωκέναι, καὶ
υἱοὺς προσηγορεύεσθαι, καὶ τὸν πατέρα
ἀπὸ τῶν οἰκείων καθορᾷν μόνον. Ibid.
Ρ. 469.

138, 149, 151, 152, 153, 158.
Athan. Orat. 2. p. 442, 5271. Eustath. apud Theod. Iial.1. ‘The Arian
doctrine was, ΟΡ gee υἱὸς ris ἐστιν
τοῦ Θεοῦ. Alezand. Epist. apud Theod.
E. Ἡ. lib. i. c. 4.
{ Οὐ γὰρ ἐξίσταταί ποτε τῆς αὐτοῦ
περιωπῆς ὁ υἱὸς τοῦ Θεοῦ" οὐ μεριζό-

ed. Benedict.

before Christ, seems to have been the

μενος, οὐκ ἀποτεμνόμενος, οὐ μεταβαίνων ἐκ τόπον εἰς τόπον, πάντῃ δὲ
ὧν πάντοτε, καὶ μηδαμῇ περιεχόμενος,
ὅλος νοῦς, ὅλος φῶς, πατρῶος ὅλος
ὀφθαλμὸς, πάντα ὁρῶν, πάντα ἀκούων,

© Χάριτι, καὶ οὐ φύσει τῆς υἱοθεσίας
ἠξιωμένους. Greg. Nyss. contr. Eun.
lib. i. p. 17, 126.
εἰδὼς πάντα, &c. Clem. p. 831.
Εἰπὼν πρῶτον τὸ οἰκεῖον, πρὸς τὸν
Ε Ὅλος ἀκοὴ καὶ ὅλος ὀφθαλμὸς, iva
πατέρα μου, ὅπερ ἦν κατὰ φύσιν εἶτ' τὶς τούτοις χρήσηται τοῖς ὀνόμασι, ὁ
ἐπαγαγὼν καὶ πατέρα ὑμῶν, ὅπερ ἦν Θεός. Ibid. p. 852.
κατὰ θέσιν. Cyril. Hierosol. p. 116.
bh Xenophanes, some hundred years
Vid. et p. 46,114, 117,
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as such : and they are herein followed by manyi of the Fathers,
before or after Clemens.
I shall just point out one place more of Clemens, taken notice
of by M. Lequien, the learned editor of Damascen*. The words
are, “ Let us hasten to salvation, to (baptismal) regeneration, to
“ὁ be united together many of us, in one love after (the example
“4 of) the unity of the one singular essence!.”
The words are supposed to be an allusion to John xvii. 21,
22, 23, where Christian unity is described by our Lord, as resembling, in some measure, the union of father and son. This
construction of that place in Clemens is extremely plausible:
but that the words are strictly capable of no other, I will not
pretend; let the reader make his judgment of it. Having
traced the doctrine of the Son’s necessary existence down to Clemens, I need not go lower, where the case is still plainer. As
to Tertullian, you allow, that he supposes the Son to be a selfexistent part of God's substance : which is throwing his sense into
énvidious terms to disparage it; but is, in the main, confessing
the thing, that the Son is by him supposed necessarily emtsting,
and but one Person of the Trinity; which Tertullian might not
perhaps express in the best manner, though his meaning is right
and good. I might produce vouchers for the same doctrine,
as many Fathers™ as have pleaded that God the Father could
never have been without the Word, any more than without
thought, power, truth, life, or the like: and those I have reckoned
up in another place", whither I refer the reader.
I shall content myself with particularly mentioning one more
only, and that is
A. Ὁ. 249. Oriaen.
I shall begin with the famous passage in his treatise against
Celsus, where he expressly styles the Son ἀγένητος, unmade,
firet that used it. Vid. Diog. Laert.

ay

eae
linii Nat.

a
lib. ii.

ἕνωσιν.
Clem. Alex. p. 72.
Compare p. 146.
m Hippolytus contr. Noét. c. 10.
Dionys. Roman. apud Athanas. 232.
Dionys. Alex. apud Athan. 230, 253,
257. Alexand. apud Theod. hb. i. ς.
4. Add to these Methodius (ap. Phot.
p. 960.) and Theognostus, (ap. Athan.
p. 230.) declaring the Son to be

οὐσίας

Hist.
c. 7. Sext.
Empiric. contra Phys. i. sect. 144.
1 Ireneus, p. 130, 131, 151, 240.
Novatian c. 6. Lactantius de Opif. c.
2. Cyrill. Hieros. p. 91. ed. Bened.
Zeno Veron. in Psal. p. 139. Hieronym. im Paal. 93. p. 371.
Κ᾿ Damasc. Op. vol. i. p. 132.
eternal and uncreated, that is, necesΙ
1 Σπεύσωμεν els σωτηρίαν, ἐπὶ τὴν sarily existing.
παλιγγενεσίαν, eis μίαν
ἀγάπην συναn P. 149, 150 of this volume.
χϑθῆναι οἱ πολλοὶ, κατὰ τὴν τῆς μοναδικῆς
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that is, as I understand, necessarily existing. The whole sentence
runs thus®:
“ Our Saviour and Lord, the Word of God, setting forth how
‘‘ great a thing it is to know the Father, that he is compre‘“ hended and known principally, and, according to his digntty,
“ by himself (the Son) alone, and in the second place by those
‘who have their minds enlightened by the very Word of God,
“ gays,

‘No one knoweth

the Son, but the Father, neither the

“ Father but the Son, and he to whomsoever

“ reveal him.”

the Son shall

For no one can be able worthily to know him

“ that was unmade, and begotten before all created nature, as

“the Father who begat him: neither can any one (know) the
“ Father, as (he is known by) his living Word, his Wisdom, and
“ Truth.” I need say nothing here in defence of my way of
rendering πάσης γενητῆς φύσεως πρωτότοκος, having sufficiently

vindicated it in another placep. The stress of my argument for
the Son’s necessary existence hes in the word ἀγένητον, which you
are very sensible of, and therefore endeavour all possible ways,
though in vain, to elude it.
You say, (p. 295,) that “the place is evidently corrupt.” I
suppose, because it is evidently against you. But where are your
manuecripts? Or by what authority do you pretend to pronounce
any place corrupt, without the least shadow of a reason? You
plead the term πρωτότοκος. But that, if rightly understood,
confirms the reading rather than otherwise: for if the Son was
begotten before all created nature, he must be wnereated4.

And

I doubt not but Origen chose πάσης γενητῆς φύσεως, instead of

πάσης κτίσεως, on purpose to make it answer the better to
ἀγένητος going before, and. to preserve the elegance of the sentence.

You urge γέννησας αὐτὸν, as if the same thing could not

be said to be ἀγένητος, and yet begotten : which all the phtlosophers
had admitted, and nothing more frequent (as the testimonies

produced above shew) than the application of both to the same
person or thing: not to mention, that if Christ was a Son, in the
° Οὔτε
τὸν ἀγένητον, καὶ πάσης reasons very remarkably upon "8
γενητῆς φύσεως πρωτότοκον, nat᾿ ἀξίαν phrase πρωτότοκος, &c.
εἰδέναι τις δύναται,ὡς
ἁ ὁ γεννήσας αὐτὸν
Ποίημα ὁ πρωτότοκος πάσης κτίσεως,
πατὴρ, γε τὸν πατέρα ὡς ὁ ἔ ψυχος ὁ ἐκ γαστρὸς πρὸ ἑωσφόρον γεννηθεὶς,
λόγος καὶ σοφία αὐτοῦ, καὶ ἀλήθεια. ὁ εἰπὼν ὡς σοφία, πρὸ δὲ πάντων βουνῶν γεννᾷ με; καὶ πολλαχοῦ δὲ τῶν
Origen. contr. Cels. lib. vi. p. 287.

P P.57 of this volume. See also
Le Moyne, Not. et Observ. p. 447.
Wall’s Defence,p
4 Dionysius,of
ees same age, thus

θείων λογίων

gia

ννῆσθαι, ἀλλ᾽ οὐ γε-

ied
τὸν oly λεγόμενον εὕροι τις

Ῥ.ere

Rom. apud Athanas.
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strict and proper sense, (as all the Fathers have taught,) he
must have been wamade, or necessarily existing. Your last pretence is from Gelenius, the editor, rendering it ab eterno
genitus: which is descending low indeed. You might have
urged the authority of Dr. Clarke, if you had pleased, which
would have signified to me as much as Gelenius’s. To imagine
that ἀγένητον stands for ἀειγέννητον is making any thing stand
for any thing: what man that knows Greek would use ἀειγέννητος
for ἀειγενὴς, which is the proper word in such a case? To read

γεννητὸν, a8 you pretend, is still worse, being flat, and scarce
sense: besides that Origen, intending here to say the highest
things that could be said of the Son, would never use any such
expression in this place.
Mr. Whiston’, I think, has two or three little exceptions,

more than you have mentioned. He appeals to Origen’s known
“doctrine and language elsewhere.”
But neither has this
pretence any weight or force in it. Origen’s doctrine can no
way be better known than from this very treatise; which is
every where conformable with what he has here said*. And I
have produced some evidence of it above. There is another
place, in this very treatise, where Origen teaches the same doc-

trine implicitly, while he clearly distinguishes and exempts the

Son ἀπὸ παντὸς yevnrod', from all created being: which comes to
the same thing as the styling him ἀγένητος.
Mr. Whiston has one plea more from the stlence of Origen’s
Athanasian vindicators. But this is very slight, unless all that
was ever aneiently pleaded for Origen were still extant ;whereas,
we have very little, in comparison, remaining. But if Ongen’s
friends were silent on this head, it may be, his adversaries may
have supplied the defect. Among the heads of the accusation
drawn up against him, this was one, quod diwerté filium tnnatum,
that he asserted the Son to be unbegotten. It is no improbable
conjecture of the learned Huetius?, that they had respect to this
very passage; maliciously and captiously construing ἀγένητον,
unbegotten, instead of unmade. But enough of this matter. It

appears from what hath been said, that there is no reason at all
for imagining the place corrupt.
τ Whiston’s Reply to Lord Not-

wagner Ῥ.ava

You have no manuscript, no
λόγου, ds ἐστι καὶ copia ζῶσα, καὶ vids

Θεοῦ, τῷ ἐπὶ πᾶσι Θεῷ. Orig. contr.
Ceis. lib. iii. p. 160.
hue πρὸς 6, τιποτοῦν siibes
u Pamphili Apolog. p. 235.ed. Bened.
—— παντὸς μὲν ἀφιστάσῃ γενητοῦ,
inter op. Hieron.
προσαγούσῃ δὲ δι᾽ ἐμψύχου καὶ ζῶντος
x Huetii Origeniana, p. 43.

sect. ii. c. 9.

Θυ. vin.
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various lection, no plea from the context, none from Origen’s doctrine in other places, (however not in this treatise,) no argument
of any kind, but what is mere trifling: nor have you been able
to invent any correciton or emendation, but what either is not
Greek, or makes the sentence flat, and even silly in comparieon:
so unfortunate and unadvised a thing is it, to play the crettc in a
wrong place.
Origen, as we have seen, has styled the Son ἀγένητος, unmade,
or uncreated, (for that is his own interpretationY of the word
ayévnros:) and it is no objection to this, that other Fathers
have been sparing of applying that title to Christ. The reason
is, because the word ἀγένητος was ambiguous, and was not applicable to Christ in every sense of it. For the like reason it
ia, that γενητὸς is also very rarely applied to Christ: which
though it might be applicable in one sense?, yet being more
generally used in another, and too low a sense, was therefore
avoided. It is once applied to Christ by the Antiochian Fathers
directly, and again obliquely: though a doubt may be made
whether it should be γενητὸς or γεννητός. And Origen (I do not
remember any other of the Ante-Nicenes) is charged by Epiphanius* with so applying it: which Epiphanius, as the humour
then ran, very partially wrests to an ill sense, though he would
have interpreted the same word more candidly in any one but
Origen, as he there declares. So much had the Eustathian
party prevailed in their unreasonable clamours against Origen,
notwithstanding the endeavours of the wisest, and coolest, and

best men of the Church, and even Jerome amongst them for a
considerable time.

However, though the phrase of γενητὸς Θεὸς

might bear a good sense, (and I doubt not was so intended by
Origen,) yet 1 commend not his discretion in the use of it ; since
it might also bear an εὐ one, and had been a phrase applied by
the Platonists to their tnferior gods, or to the world. It might
be on account of some of these uncautious sallies of Origen, that
he was forced to purge himself to Pope Fabian, in a letter to
him: after which, as in his treatise particularly against Celsus,
he was more cautious, and kept closer to the language of the
Υ "Ayémros οὖσαι, καὶ μὴ ὑπὸ Θεοῦ
κτισθεῖσαι. Orig. contr. Cels. p. 187.
Σ Τενητὸς sometimes denotes only
ἃ thitg’s proceeding from another,
whether eternally or temporally, whether by generation or creation.
é
Γενητὸν λέγεσθαι τὸν κόσμον ὡς an’

αἰτίας ἄλλης παραγόμενον, καὶ οὐκ ὄντα
αὐτόγονον, οὐδὲ αὐθυπόστατον. Cran-

tor. apud Procl. in Tim. p. 85.
Γενητὸν, τὸ ὁπωσοῦν dn’ αἰτίας ὕφιστάμενον.

Vid. Cudw.

8 Epiphan. Heres.
Vill. p. 531.

p. 254.
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Church. To proceed: I might produce other very clear proofs
of Origen’s faith in the necessary existence of God the Son, from
the attributes of immutability, omnipresence’, impassibilitys, &c.
which he ascribes to him, as well as from other topics®. But I
refer the reader to Bishop Bull’s accurate account of him and
his sentiments, and now hasten to what is most material, to

take off your famous, and almost only objection drawn from
what the Fathers have said about Christ’s generation being by
the wt of the Father.
3. I am here to inquire, in what sense, and by whom, secessary

generation or emanation was taught; and to account for the

Son’s being said to be generated by the «will of the Father.
Here, in the first place, we are carefully to distinguish between
those who asserted a temporal generation only, and those who
asserted an eternal generation. As to the former, it may be
allowed, that they supposed the generation to be by the «οὐ of
the Father, even in your sense of will: and all you now have to
do, is to prove, if you are able, that those writers believed
no real or substantial existence of the Son, antecedent to that
generation.
As to the latter, who held eternal generation, your business will
be to shew, that they believed it to be an act of the wild in
your sense of will, if possible to be done: or, without this, you
do nothing. It were sufficient to men of sense, and to scholars,
to have pointed out a way of solving all that you have, or ever can
advance upon this head: but because some readers will want to
see some things more particularly cleared, I shall be at the pains
of tracing this matter down quite through the Fathers; shewing
you your mistakes all the way. You will not expect I should
take any notice of the Apostolical Constitutions, so often and so
unanswerably proved! to be a patched, spurious, and interpolated
work. Nor shall I have any thing to do with Ignatius’s interpolated epistles, till you have confuted Bishop Pearson and
Daillé. I refer you to a learned foreigneré, in the margin, for
en. contr. Cels. Ὁ. 169, 170.
©ς Tpit Ρ. 63, 164, 209, 325.
4 Ibid. p. 77, 170.
9 Viz. the many strong expressions

Ps171. ᾿Απαύ

φωτὸς ἀϊδίου, p.

387. Τῆς ἀληθείας οὐσία, Ρ.486.

See Ittigius de Pseude igraphie
Apostolorum, p. 190. Mr. Turner on
of the Son’s real and natural, or es- the Apost. Constitutions. Dr. Smalsential divinity occurring in that itrea- broke.
ties of Origen.
δ Quas eolas genuinas esse, alteras
ἀπαύγασ
ἢ vero illas quas sinceras esse dixi, ab
φύσει κυρίου λόγου Θεοῦ, p. 392.

Τῆς

τοῦ θείου λόγου φύσεως ὄντος Θεοῦ,

Athanasio

decurtatas, inauditum

et

incredibile Wilhelmi Whistoni, novi

Qu. vin.
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the sense of wise and judicious men in relation to Mr. Whiston’s
wild attempt to substitute the darger instead of the smaller
epistles. 1 proceed then to the genuine Ignatius, in the smaller
epistles. I allowed in my Defence, that Ignatius supposes the
Son to be a Son by the will of the Father; and I shewed in

how many senses it might be taken, without at all favouring
your principles. You imagine I was greatly puzzled; which |
take to be an argument only of your small acquaintance with
those matters. You pretend that three of the senses have
no distinct sense. But are you to sit down in your study, and
make reports of the anctents out of your own head, without
looking into them, to see in what sense they used their phrases?
I was not inquiring what you or I should now express by the
word will, but what ideas the anctents had sometimes fixed to

the word: for by that rule we must go in judging of the ancients.
What think you of those that gave the name of Will, or the
Father’s Will, to the Person of the Son'? They had a meaning,
though not such a meaning as you or I now understand the
word ιοὐδ in. They must therefore be interpreted by the tdeas
which they, and not we, affixed to the phrase, or name. And
what think you of others who used the phrases of omnipotent,
or all-containing Will, (as we have seen above,) had not they
Arianorum in Anglia Promachi, paraIpse erat Voluntas et Potestas Padoxon est, singulari nuper scripta tris. Tertull. de Orat. cap. 4.
Θέλημα τοῦ πατρός ἐστιν ᾿Ιησοῦς
oon magis quam demonstratum.
ubricts Bibi. Gr. lib. v. cap. 1. p. 40. arti Hippol. contr. Noét. cap. xiii.
The ene enna te
writer bap ris
" Charitatem ex charitate progenitam.
very lately given his judgment of
Mr
Voluntas ex mente procedense——
Whiston’s attempt about the ConstiOrig. περὶ ἀρχῶν. Pamph. Apol. p.235.
tutions.
Τὴν τοῦ πατρὸς βούλησιν. Constant.
Quam parum feliciter hoc ei sucGelas. part. 3.
cesserit, evidenter exposuerunt Rob.
Βουλὴ καὶ θέλημα τοῦ πατρός. AthaTurnerus, Richardus Smalbroke, Jo.
Ernestus Grabe: consulendus etiam gas. p. 613.
Sicut Sapientia, et Verbum, et VirSimon Ockley. Licet vero Whistonus
identidem tueri sententiam suam co- tus Dei, et Veritas, et Resurrectio, et
natus est repetitis scriptis adversus Via dicitur, ita etiam Voluntas. HieGrabium, adversus Petrum Allixium, rozym. Com. tn Ey A. 1. p. 323.
advereus Turnerum, vix quemquam
uidam ne ΕἸ πὶ onal vel votamen antiquitatis ecclesiastice
peri- luntatis Dei sloan unigenitum Vertum confido esse futurum, cui illius

argumenta petita longius, et conjecturze leves, rem tantam persuadere
poterunt. Fabr. Bibl. Gr. vol. xi.
p. II.

Ὁ Vol. i. p. 349.

1 ᾿Αγαθοῦ πατρὸς ἀγαθὸν βούλημα.
Clem. Alex. p. 309.
Θέλημα wayroxparopexdy, Sovereign
Will. p. 647.

bum,

ipsum Corstiam,

seu

Volun-

tatem Patris idem Verbum esse dixerunt. Sed melius, quantum existimo
dicitur Conssitum de Consilio et Vojuntas de Voluntate ; sicut substantia
de substantia, Sapientia de Sapien-

tia. Augustin. Trin. lib. xv. cap. 38.
p- 994. Vid. Petav. Dogmat. vol. i.
p- 229. Coteler. Not. in Recogn.
Ῥ. 492.
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some different idea of will from that which you have? And must
not they be interpreted accordingly? You are very angry at
those that have presumed (without your leave) to say the “ Will
“of God is God himeelf,” (p. 259.) And yet, whether the
saying be right or wrong, when you would interpret the doctrine
of such as made that their maxim, you must take their words
as they meant them, and according to their ideas, and not your
own. For aught I see, they spake more properly than you do
in so often mentioning acts of the will. Does any thing act but
an agent; and is the will an agent? How absurdly do you
speak! Not that I should blame you for using a common
phrase: only do not be so very severe and smart upon others;
who knew how to speak as properly, or perhaps more properly
than youk, It seems to be owing only to narrowness of mind,
and want of larger views, that you would confine all writers to

your particular modes of speaking.

The word will has been

used by some of the ancients to signify any natural powers of
God!. Will, in the sense of approbation or acquiescence, is very
common with ancient writers: nor was it thought absurd to say,
that God had willed thus or thus, from all eternity, and could

not will otherwise. Whether there be any thing very edifying
in these notions or not, is not the question. But when we are
searching into the sentiments of the ancients, we must carefully
observe in what sense they understood the terms they made use
of: otherwise we shall be apt to make very gross mistakes in
our reports of them. To return to Ignatius. To cut off dispute,
I admitted that Ignatius might understand by generation, a
voluntary antemundane generation, or manifestation, with several
other Fathers. In answer to which, you tell me, that I should
‘have proved that he had somewhere or other spoken of another
“higher generation, otherwise I have given up the question.”
What question? the question of the eternal or necessary ex-

istence of the Logos? Nothing like it. 1 admitted that many of
the Fathers speak of no higher a generation than that ante
mundane one: but still I insist upon it, that those very Fathers
acknowledged the existence of a real and living Word, a Word
k See Petavius’s Dogmata Theol.
phe i. lib. 1. cap. 8. p.61, &c. lib. 5.
. 4. p. 211. cap. 12. p. 230.
here may be seen what Fathers
eaid the Will of God was a himself,
and what they meant by
1 Omnis

Potentia τε

(Det)

est Voluntas. Mar. Victorin. ado.
Arium, lib. i. p. 199. Basil. ed. Vid.
Petavii Dogm. vol.ἦν p. 220.
Ταυτὸν
Uae φρόνησιν καὶ
βούλησιν be.
Ρ. 613.

than. Orat. cap. lxv.
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of God, eternally related to the Father, whose Word he is:
which relation to the Father as his Head, is all that any writers
ever meant by eernal filiation. They therefore acknowledged
the same thing, but under another name: there was no difference

in doctrine, but in the expression, and the manner of wordtng it;
as I observed in my Defence™. Ignatius, of whom we are now
speaking, owns an eternal Logos, and his necessary existence ; as I
have already proved: which is sufficient to my purpose, unless
you can shew that he meant an attribute only, by the Logos.
I go on to Justin Martyr; who, as I before allowed, speaks
of no generation higher than that voluntary ante-mundane
generation, otherwise called manifestation: and I shewed both
from Justin and Methodius, that a manifestation might be called
a generation". To the same purpose | quoted Hippolytus®;
who plainly makes a manifestation to be the Son’s generation ;
as do also several othersP. Now certainly there is nothing
amiss in supposing God the Son to have been mane/fested, in the
proper season, by the will of the Father. I allow then that the
Logos became a Son (according to Justin) by coluntary appointment: but I do not allow that he became God. The latter is
what you are endeavouring to prove out of Justin. The passage
which you insist principally upon is this, which I have explained
in my Defence4, and elsewhere’. ‘ Who, according to his (the
““ Father’s) will, is both God, being his Son, and an angel also,
“as ministering to his wills.” Upon which I observed that
Christ is not here said to be God by the will of the Father;
though if it were, ἐξ might bear a good sense. For supposing that
to be the case, Justin may mean no more than that the Son
m Vol. i. p. 366, &c.
Ὁ Τότε γένεσιν αὐτοῦ λέγων γίνεσθαι
τοῖς ἀνθρώποις, ἐξότου ἡ γνῶσις αὐτοῦ
ἔμελλε γίνεσθαι. Just. Mart. Dial.

Ρ. 270.

Προόντα ἤδη πρὸ τῶν αἰώνων ἐν τοῖς
οὐρανοῖς, ἐβουλήθην καὶ τῷ κόσμῳ γενγῆσαι, ὃ δή ἐστι πρόσθεν ἀγνοούμενον

Creata est ergo Sapientia, imo genita ; non sibi quz semper erat, sed
his que ab ea fieri oportebat. PseudAmbros. de Fid. cap. 2. p. 349Deus Filium non doloribus parturit
sed virtutibus esse manifestat: nec
preter se facit quod ex se est; sed
generat, dum quod in se est aperit, et

revelat. De Patre processit Filius, non
recessit: nec successurus Patri pro© “Ὃν λόγον ἔχων ἐν ἑαντῷ, ddpardy divit ex Patre, sed prodivit mansurus
τε ὄντα,
ἐκ! πῇχά κόσμῳ ὁρατὸν semper in Patre. Petr. Chrysol. Serm.
ποιεῖ, προτέραν φωνὴν φθεγγόμενος, καὶ lvii. p. 51.
ὥς ἐκ
φωτὸς γεννῶν. Hippol. contr.
9 Vol. i. p. 350.
οδὲ. cap. 10.
r Page ΑΝ
volume.
8 Τὸν κατὰ βουλὴν τὴν éxeivou καὶ.
P Cujus ex ore prodivit unigenitus
Filius, cordis ejus nobilis inguilinus; Θεὸν ὄντα, υἱὸν αὐτοῦ, καὶ ἄγγελον ἐκ
exinde visibilis effectus quia humanum τοῦ ὑπηρετεῖν τῇ γνώμῃ αὐτοῦ. Dial.
genus visitaturus erat. Zen. Veronens. P: 270.
γνωρίσαι. Method. apud
237-P- g6o.

WATERLAND, VOL. Il.

Phot. Cod.
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acted and appeared as God, with consent of the Father, who

appointed him so to appear and act, being every way qualified

for so doing, as being Son of God, and so really God. This sense
the words may reasonably bear, were it certain that Justin
applied the words κατὰ βουλὴν to the first part of the sentence
Θεὸν dvra.

Or if this be not admitted, κατὰ βουλὴν may mean

no more than that the Son is God, and in perfect harmony with
the Father; not an Anti-God, not set up in opposition to him :
according to what Justin says elsewhere; ἀριθμῷ---ἕτερος, ἀλλὰ
ov γνώμῃ", adding, that he never did any thing but what was
perfectly agreeable to the will of the Father. Neither of these
senses is any thing so improbable as vours, that the Son “ was
“ God by voluntary appointment:” which none of the other
Fathers ever said or thought; nor has Justin any thing elsewhere to countenance such a notion. But besides what I have
here pleaded, I further urged that the words did not necessarily
require the application of xara βουλὴν to both the parts of the
sentence singly: but I understood them thus; that it was the
Father's good pleasure that he who before was God, as being his
Son, should now be God and Angel both, by the addition of the
office. That he was one, was necessary; but that he should be
both in one, this was a matter of voluntary appointment. In
like manner it may be said to be by the Father’s good pleasure
that he is Θεὸς and ἄνθρωπος together, or θεάνθρωπος. I do not
yet see any thing, either in Justin’s words or in your comments
upon them, that should move me to recede from this construction:
however, I leave it to the learned to judge whether there be any
thing harsh or unnatural in it.
You charge me, (p. 264,) with “ self-contradiction,” for saying
in a note", that though the Son was God as being a Son, and a
Son κατὰ βουλὴν, yet he was not God κατὰ βουλήν.

You should

have let the reader see what I had offered in the same place",
to clear up and take off the pretended contradiction.
Let us
consider whether a few words may not set all right : he proceeded
JSrom (was not created by) the Father; therefore he is God.
The procession makes him a Son, and is voluntary; but at the
same time shews him to have been always God.

For since he

was not ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων, was not created, but proceeded as a Son
from the Father; therefore he is of the same nature with him,

and God from all eternity.

Wherefore, though he is a Son κατὰ

βουλὴν, and God because a Son, he is not God xara βουλὴν, which
t Justin. Dial. p.164.

ἃ Vol. i. p. 350. See also p. 255,» 256 of this vol.
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And now where is the contradiction? Your objecting

(p. 265,) that the supreme God could not minister as an angel,
has been often answered: so we may dismiss such quibbling for
the future. As to Christ being κύριος δυνάμεων by the Father’s
appointment, I have allowed it above, in Justin’s sense; which

comes not up to the sense of the Hebrew. As to the Father's
being Lord of the Son, Justin explains it by his being Cause, or
Fountain of the Son: in which all Catholics are agreed*. You
object that the generation (compared with one fire lighted from
another) was yet δυνάμει καὶ βουλῇ αὐτοῦ. Ido not well apprehend

what you have been doing for a page and a half.

You seem to

think that I have somewhere denied the highest generation, spoken

of by Justin, to be temporal ;whereas I have constantly allowed
it: and so you do not dispute against me.
The Son proceeded φῶς ἐκ φωτὸς, in time, according to Justin,
and according to many more besides him; particularly Hippolytus, and perhaps even the Nicene Fathers. Well, but, then
you will say, what becomes of what I call eternal generation? 1
answer, that before the procession the Λόγος was ἐν γαστρὶγ, as

Justin would have expressed it; ἐπ corde, pectore, utero, as
others?. And this is the same thing which Post-Nicene Fathers
called eternal generation ; viz. that eternal relation and reference
which he had to the Father; ἐπ whom, and with whom, and of

whom, he always was. So that there is still no more than a difference in words between Justin’s doctrine of the generation and

Athanasius’s ; for Athanasius owned the procession which Justin
speaks of, as much as he.
You had cited a second passage from Justin; which, by your
leaving out a material part of the sentence, was made to run
thus: “He hath all these titles, viz. Son, Wisdom, Angel, God,

“ Lord, and Word, from his being begotten of the Father by
“ his will.” The thing that offended me here was, to find angel
brought in among the other names, as given him on account of
his being begotten. For if this were the case, he would be an
angel by nature, and not by office only; which is directly making

a creature of him, suitably to your sense of begotten : and you wil]
remember that you had produced this citation among others, to
x Vid. Bull. Ὁ. Ε. sect. iv. cap. 2.
Ρ. 259.

Υ "Ex γαστρὸς γεννηθῆναι. Just.Dial.

p. 85.

Ἔν καρδίᾳ Θεοῦ.
p. 129.

Theoph. Antioch.

5. Cordis ejus nobilis inquilinus
Zen. Veron.

|§ Ex ore

quamlibet Patris sis ortus,

et verbo editus, tamen paterno in
na

tore sophia callebas at
Hyman. xi. p. 41.
442
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prove that the Son was “brought into existence ;” it is your
very expression®. I had therefore just reason to complain of
your leaving out the words, from hie mintstering to hts Father's
will, which shewed the name angel to be a name of office, and

gave a new turn to the whole sentence. The censure | passed
upon your quoting so carelessly or partially was only this:
“ The account you give is such as must make one think either
“that you never saw the book you mention, or else——” with
a stroke: which you are pleased to call “ wrathful” and “ un“ christian ;” as it is natural for a man, when he is detected, to

fly in the face of the calmest rebuke, and to give hard names.
You now tell me, you had no design in the citation more than
this; to shew that the Son was “begotten by the will of the
“ Father.” Had that been all, you should have had no contradiction from me: for I had again and again allowed it to be
Justin’s doctrine. But if you did not design, you had really done
more, in that partial citation; which I saw, at least, if you did

not: and could I imagine you so unthinking, as not to perceive
how the alteration was exactly fitted to your purpose! But as
you best know what you intended, let it pass: only the more I
allow to your good meaning, the less must be attributed to your
sagacity. You proceed, in a very abusive manner, to misrepresent my words, and to throw dirt where you have very little
occasion. You charge me with omitting ἃ material word in a
“ὁ marginal translation,” (which yet you know was no translatton ;)

and you intimate I know not what artifice in leaving out θελήσει,
though it appears in the Greek; and I could not possibly have
any ill design in the case, because I frankly admitted that the
generation of the Son was θελήσει, by the will of the Father,
and had no dispute with you on that head. But your warmth
of temper here carried you too far: and you were resolved, it
seems, not to be outdone in wrathful and unchristian expressions :
at the same time not considering the difference between a just
censure and an injurious calumny.
Tatian, who was Justin’s scholar, may come next. I allow
him to speak only of a temporal generation, or procession; in like
manner as Justin. If you can do any thing here, it must be to
prove that the Word was no more than an attribute, before the
procession. But Bishop Bull» is beforehand with you; having
demonstrated the contrary. You have but little to say, and that
scarce worth notice. You observe that Tatian says of the Word,
® Collection of Queries, p.51.

ὃ Bull. D.F.N. sect. iii. cap. 6. p. 209.
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that he was ἐν αὐτῷ, (not πρὸς αὐτὸν,) “ which shews, (as St.

‘«‘ Basil argues against the Sabellians,) that by the Word is
‘meant an internal power or property,” (p. 282.) But Basil
was never s0 weak as to argue that ἐν αὐτῷ must necessarily
denote an atiribute ; but only that πρὸς αὐτὸν is a stronger

expression to signify personality ; as I have also myself argued
in another place*: ἐν αὐτῷ may indifferently serve either for
person or attribute: πρὸς αὐτὸν will not. When Christ says, “ I
“am in the Father, and the Father in me,’’ doth it follow that

neither of them is a Person? There is therefore
your remark about ἐν αὐτῷ, more than this; that
Tatian might be an atirtbute agreeably enough to
sion, were there not other very convincing reasons to

no force in
the Λόγος in
that expresthe contrary.

The words of Tatian (θελήματι τῆς ἁπλότητος αὐτοῦ προπηδᾷ 6

Λόγος) you have rendered ¢:o0 several ways, and both of them
wrong. The first you have, (p. 110.) “ By the simple efficiency
‘of his will, this Reason, or Word, proceeded forth :” where I

complain of your putting in “ efficiency” to serve your hypothesis.

The second is, (p. 270.) “ The Word proceeded from the
“ simple will of the Father :” where I complain of the words
“ from the simple will,” to intimate to the English reader, as
if nothing but a simple act of the will was concerned in that
matter. Let the words appear as they lie in the author, without the mean artifice of giving them ἃ false turn. “ By the will
“ of his simplicity the Word proceeded forth.”

I admit the same thing of Athenagoras as of Justin and Tatian,
that he speaks of no higher generation than the procession: yet
he believed the existence, the e¢ernal and necessary existence of
the Adyos, as before proved.
Here you can have no pretence,
except it be to imagine that the Λόγος was an attribute only,
before the procession ; as to which, Bishop Bull4 has effectually
prevented you: and as to what little observations you had to
make, I have replied to them above.
Theophilus comes under the same predicament with the three
writers before mentioned. You have something to except against
Bishop Bull's reagons¢ for Theophilus’s believing the Son to be ἃ
real Person before the procession.: His reasons were these:
1. That very Logos which had been from all eternity ἐνδιάθετος
ἐν καρδίᾳ, becomes afterwards προφορικός(. If therefore he was
ever a Person, (as is not doubted,) he must have always been so.
¢ Page 34 of this vol. 4 Bull. D.F. sect. iii.cap.s. 5. Ibid. cap. 7. p.215.
Τοῦτον τὸν λόγον ἐγέννησε προφορικόν. Theoph. Ὁ. 129.
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2 The Adyos who spake to the prophets, and was then undoubtedly a Person, was the same individual Λόγος which was

always with the Father ὁ ἀεὶ συμπαρὼν air@&.
3. He was

the Father's

Counsellor, σύμβουλος, before the

procession; and therefore a Person.
4. He is said to have been with him, and to have conversed

with kim, which are personal characters.
5. Even after the procession, he is still supposed to be perpetually (διαπαντὸς) in the heart of the Father; not separate
from him, but exerting himeelf, ad extra, in the work of the

creation;

which is the meaning of procession, and becoming

προφορικός.

6. Theophilus goes upon the same principles with Athenagoras, Tatian, and others; whatever therefore could be pleaded
for those writers, in the case, would be at the same time pleading
for Theophilus.
You pass over all those reasons, except the third and fourth ;
though Bishop Bull* principally insists upon the first and second.
And what you have to say, (p. 116,) to the third and fourth,
reaches only the fourth.

For Bishop Bull had allowed, that

sometimes, in common speech, (such as Tatian sometimes uses,) ἃ
person may be said to be with himself. But he allowed not that
a person might be said to be counsellor to himself, in the manner
Theophilus speaks: besides that though sometimes, and improperly, a person may be said to be with hemself; yet more
generally, being zith, denotes two persons, as in John 1. 1. It
may therefore be used as an argument which in the main is nght
and good, though admitting of some few particular exceptions.
I had almost slipped over your 284th page, where you say,
that “ that generation, before which the person generated was
“ every thing he could be after it, is no generation.” But it is
undoubtedly what those writers, and many after them, call
generation: and therefore this is disputing not against me, but

them. However, though the Logos was the same essentially before
and after the generation, he was not the same in respect of
operation, or manifestation, and outward economy: which is what
these Fathers meant.
Tertullian goes upon the same hypothesis, in the main, with
those before mentioned ; and so need not have any distinct con-

sideration: he has been before vindicated at large.
& Theoph. p. 81, 82.

h Bull. Ὁ. F. p. 216, 217.
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Clemens of Alexandria, whom I should have mentioned before,
may be likewise allowed to speak of the procession. And when
he says the Word sprang, or arose, ἐκ τῆς πατρικῆς βουλήσεως,

ifrom the will of the Father, it is plainly intended of his being
sent out to mankind, as observed above, (p. 453.) Though I am
of opinion that Clemens there means the same that other Fathers

have expressed by ἐκ καρδίας, or ἐκ γαστρὸς, and might be rightly
rendered in St. John’s phrase, from the bos0m of the Father,
John i. 18.
Irenzeus comes not under our inquiry, having said little either
of eternal or temporal generation. Only from what hints we can
gather, he seems to have asserted eternal generation*. And you
cannot shew that he has said any thing of its being by the eid of
the Father.
Hippolytus was undoubtedly in the Aypothesis of the temporal]
generation, or procession. And if you can shew that the Adyos,
before that procession, was an atirtbute only, according to him,
you will then take that writer from us. You do endeavour it,
p. 119.

Bishop Bull! had observed, and™ I after him, that

Hippolytus supposes God, before the procession, to have been
one; and many, because he had the Son and Holy Spirit in him
and with him®. You say, “ that learned Prelate seems not to
“ have sufficiently considered,” that (by the same reasoning) the
power also, and the counsel mentioned in the same sentence must
have been persons. But that learned Prelate, having a judgment
equal to his learning, was used to consider things with great
exactness; and was not so prone to mistake as those that too
hastily pass their censure upon him. You have not considered
(though I gave notice of it°) that the words ἄλογος, ἄσοφος,
ἀδύνατος, aBovAevros, correspond to λόγος, σοφία, δύναμις, and
βονλὴ, names of the Son and Spirit, and all so applied, except
βουλὴ, (for which θέλημα is used, cap. 23,) in that very treatise.
And Hippolytus speaks there just in the same way as many
other both Post-Nicene and Ante-Nicene Fathers do upon the
same subject ;several testimonies whereof may be seen in a note
i Clemens Alex. p. 86.
k See my Defence, vol. i. p.353.
1 Bull. D. F. sect. ili. cap.8.
p.219.

Compare this of Gregory Nazianz.
Οὐ yapἦν ὅτε ἄλογος ἦν,οὐδὲ ἦν ὅτε
οὐ πατὴρ, οὐδὲ ἦν ὅτε οὐκ ἀληθὴς,
m Defence, vol. i. p. 360, &e.
ἄσοφος, ἢ ἀδύνατος, i ζωῆς ἐνδεὴς,
n Αὐτὸς δὲ μόνος ὧν, πολὺς ἦν, οὔτε λαμπρότητος, ἣ ἀγαθότητος.
ΟΥ̓
γὰρ ἄλογος, οὔτε ἄσοφος, οὔτε ἀδύνα- χχχν. p. 574.
τος, οὔτε ἀβούλευτος ἦν.

Noét. p. 13.

Hipp. conir.

ο Defence, vol. i. p. 360.
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elsewhereP ; and their sense vindicated from such exceptions as
you have made to it. You add further, that the Bishop “ did
“ not observe that it is the one unbegotten God, even the Father,
“who is here said to be many.” I know not why you pretend
the Bishop did not observe what nobody can doubt of: nor do I
seo of what service the observation can be to you or your cause.
Allowing you that by μόνος is meant the Father, who was many,
and the τὸ πᾶν : atill it was the Father considered in the comprehensive way, as a head of a family containing all; in such a sense
as 1 have explained above%. It was not Hippolytus’s way to
exclude or separate from the alone God and Father, what was

essential to him, and contained in him; his Logos, or his σοφία,
his own mind, (νοῦς,) which is the name he gives to the Son,
thereby expressing his inseparable union and coexistence.
Origen, our next writer, I cited "for eternal generation : to
which you have little to object, beyond what I have answered to
above. If that passage is to be depended on which you cite

(p. 272.) from Huetius’s Origeniana; then Origen has asserted,
besides the e¢ernal generation, the προέλευσις also.
Novatian I also considered at large®, which you pass slightly
over.
Dionysius of Alexandria, and the other Dionysius of
Rome, 1 also brought tas evidences for eternal generation: whom
you let pass without ever a word, of any weight or moment.
Methodius" was another voucher for the same doctrine: which
you do not, cannot gainsay. Only you endeavour to confront
his known, certain, and genuine doctrine, with a spurtous passage
out of his Symposion: a piece very much corrupted and adulterated in the judgment of Photius, as Bishop Bull had observed, and you take no notice.

Pamphilus I also cited for the same doctrine; and also
Alexander of Alexandria, to whom you have some little excep-

tions, which I have answered above, and which are perfectly
foreign to the present question.
Eusebius I did not cite, because some just exceptions may be
made to him; and there is no reconciling him perfectly with

himself, at different times.

This you must know ; and yet, very

deceitfully, you “ conclude,” as you say, (p. 273.) ‘‘ the Ante“ Nicene writers on this head, with the judgment of the learned
P Sermon VII. p. 149, &c. of this
volume.
1 P. 430, &c. 451, ὅς.

τ Defence, vol. 1. ἢ. 352.
5. Ibid. vol. i. p. 354.

+ Ibid. p.357.
a Ibid. p. 357.

See also my Reply

to Dr. Whitby, p. 221, &c. of this

volume.
x Bull. Def. p. 166.
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“« Eusebius, which may justly be esteemed to be the true sense of
“ the ancients before him :” producing a passage from his Demonstratio Eoangelica, wrote before the Council of Nice, and before
he had well considered the subject, and corrected in some material
points afterwards, as I have observed above, p. 500.
And now we are come down to the Arian tjmes; in which

Dr. Clarke and you think you have found something to your
purpose; artificially tacking together testimonies of several
kinds, some Catholic, some Arian, and some doubiful: of which
in their order, that I may fully clear the point I am now upon.
But before I come to these testimonies,

I must stnke out a

little into history, to give the reader a clearer notion of what we
are about.

I have elsewhere given a brief account of an argument which
the Arians made use of to prove the Son of God a creature.
They argued that the Father must produce his Son either volens,
willingly, (by which they understood free choice,) or nolens,
against his will, which in Greek they expressed by φυσικὴ ἀνάγκη,
meaning what we should now call extrinsic necessity. The argument is much the same with what Dr. Clarke urges in these
words: “ Whatever proceeds from any being otherwise than by
“the will of that being, doth not in truth proceed from that
“ being, but from some other cause or necessity, extrinsicto and
‘ independent of that being2.”? And in another place?, “ What“ ever is caused by an intelligent being, is caused by the will of
“ that being; otherwise it is not (in truth and reality) caused
“ by that being at all, but by some superior cause, be it necessity,
or fate, or whatever it be, &c.”
This was the old Arian argument, and that was their sense of
necessity, OF φυσικὴ ἀνάγκη: which I shall prove by plain testi-

monies beyond contradiction. Athanasius may be first cited,
who writes thus»: ‘They have another way of saying the Son
“is a creature, by pretending will, and arguing thus: if he did
“ not exist by will, then God had a Son by necessity, and unzwil“ lingly. But who is it, you miscreants, that imposes necessity
“upon him?”
Υ Defence, vol. i. p. 347, &c.
z Clarke’s Reply, p. 227.
® Ibid. p. 113.
b “AAAs πάλιν κτίσμα λέγουσιν
αὐτὸν εἶναι, βούλησιν προβαλλόμενοι,

οὐκοῦν ἀνάγκῃ, καὶ μὴ θέλων ἔσχεν
é
ὁ
Θεὸς vidy. Καὶ ris ὁ τὴν ἀνάγκην
ἐπιβαλὼν αὐτῷ, πονηρότατοι :; &c.
Athan. p. 610.----- ἀντίκειται τῇ Bovλήσει τὸ παρὰ γνώμην, p- ότι. ἄτοπόν

καὶ λέγοντες, εἰ μὴ βουλήσει γέγονεν,

ἐστι λέγεινἐπὶ Θεοῦ ἀνάγκην.
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Epiphanius represents it thus¢: ‘They object that he begat
“the Son willingly or unwillingly: and if we say unvwillingly,
“then the divine nature is forced by necesstty, and not by free“ dom of will.” He concludes that the generation was neither
willingly nor unwillingly, but naturally.
St. Ambrose,

St. Austin®, and others‘, represent the same

cavil of the Arians much in the same way; which being once
well understood, we may eaally deal with your pretended authorities. The first is of the Council of Sirmium in the year 351,
which condemned Photinus. It is to be noted, in the first place,
that this Synod of Sirmium was made up mostly of men of suspected faith, Arians or Semi-Arians:

and though they did well

in condemning Photinus, and though Hilary laboured much in
putting the best construction possible upon their confession and.
anathemas;

yet Athanasius and others rank them in the class

of Arians; and it is certain they stand not perfectly clear in
their character against some very just and weighty objections.
M. Tillemont says of them, that “ they were the declared ene“ mies of the Church, the same Eusebians who had been con-

“ demned in the Council of Sardicag :” and it seems that Hilary
himself, who had once judged very kindly and candidly of them,

saw reason afterwards to alter his sentiments. Having now
some notion of the men, let us next see what they say, in relation
to our present point:
“‘ If any one say that the Son was begotten, and the Father
“not willing, let him be anathema. For the Father did not
‘“ beget the Son, as being constrained, or mpelled by a physical
“ὁ necessity, a8 not willing; but he at once willed and produced
© Θέλων οὖν spores ἢ μὴ θέλων; voluntate, aut necessitate Pater, sed
ἐὰν εἴπωμεν μὴ θὲ ων ἀνάγκῃ περιβάλ- super utrumque, hoc est satura.
ομεν τὸ θεῖον

καὶ ἐὰν εἴπωμεν ὅτι

οὐ θέλων ἐγέννησεν ἄρα

ἀνάγκῃ

ἧκται τὸ θεῖον, καὶ tea
θελήματος. Epiph. Ancor.

φύσεως

Ambros. de
540.

Ftd. lib. iv. cap. 9. p.

itdeka
e Interrogant (Ariani) utrum Pater
cap. li. Filium volens, an nolens genuerit.
Aagunt: conir. Serm. Arian. Ὁ. 626.
Ρ. 55.
Οὔτε θέλων τοίνυν ἐγέννησε, οὔτε μὴ
sta Nazianz. Orat. xxxv. p.
θέλων, ἀλλ᾽ ὑπερβολῇ φύσεως" ὑπερ- 565, 566. Cyrill. Alex. Thesaur. p.
βαίνει yap ἡ θεία φύσις βουλὴ»------- 50, 52.
οὔτε ἀνάγκῃ ἄγεται. Ἐρίρλ. ibid.
δ Tillemont, History of Arians, p.
d Subtexunt aliam impietatem, 144. a book which I would particularproponentes utrum volens, an tnvitus ly commend to the perusal of the
generaverit Pater——Sed nihil in English readers, to give them a just
sempiterna generatione precedit, nec notion both of ancient and
ern
velle nec nolle: ergo nec invitum dixréanism.
erim nec volentem———non generat ex
h See Tillemont, p. 145.
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“him from himself, begetting him without time, and without
“ suffering any thing'.”
The expressions here are cautious and guarded: and though
perhaps the men had something more in their hearts than they
were willing to utter; yet as they have explained the Father’s
willing the generation in opposition only to his being forced,
βιασθεὶς, and (ἀχθεὶς) impelled; their doctrine may pass. And
so Hilary putting the mildest and most candid construction upon
it, explained it to mean only that the generation was not nolente
Patre, against the will of the Father. And his comment upon
ὑπὸ ἀνάγκης φυσικῆς ἀχθεὶς, 18 nec coacta imperio naturalis legis
essentia est; hes essence
was not compelled
by the command
of a
natural lav.
You ask me, (p. 257,) “whether the persons censured by
“the Council of Sirmium, or any others, ever were so stupidly
ἐς senseless, as to think any thing that is necessary, to be therefore
““ against the will of God, as well as without it?” To which I
answer, that the Arians (whether stupidly or maliciously I know

not) so interpreted the Catholic sense of natural and eternal
generation ; allowing no medium between free chotce and such
compulsive necessity*. And there is one Dr. Clarke, who at this
day (whether stupidly or otherwise I know not) charges the same
doctrine with the same consequence, (as I have shewn,) allowing
no medtum in this case, between what he calls zill, and azirinsic

necessity. You ask, “if God be omnipresent by outward coactton,
“or against his will, decause not by it?” I like your argument
very well: please to apply it to what I have quoted above from
Dr. Clarke: it may serve as an answer to him, in respect of
necessary generation. You are here arguing for me, and happen
not to know it.

You ask again, “Is not he omnipresent by

“" φυσικὴ ἀνάγκη, necessity of nature!”

He is omnipresent by

necessityof nature, in the modern sense of the phrase: but φυσικὴ
t EC τις μὴ Oehnoasros τοῦ πατρὸς
ῆσθαι λέγοι τὸν υἱὸν, ἀνάθεμα

ἔστω" οὐ γὰρ βιασθεὶς ὁ πατὴρ ὑπὸ
ἀνάγκης φυσικῆς a θεὶς, ὡς
a οὐκ ἤθελεν
ἐγέννησε τὸν υἱόν' λ᾽ ἅμα τ᾽ ἐβουλήθη
καὶ ἀχρόνως καὶ ἀπαθῶς ἐξἑαυτοῦ αὐτὸν
γεννήσας ἀπέδειξε. Socrat. Hist. Eccl.

lib. 11. cap. 30. p. 126. Athan. de
Synod. p. 744.
“Si quis nolente Patre natum dicat
Filium, anathema sit: non enim no-

lente Patre coactus Pater, vel naturali
necessitate ductus, cum nollet, genuit
Filium ; sed mox voluit sine tempore,

et impassibiliter ex se eum genitum
demonstravit. Hilar. p. 1184.
Κ To the testimonies before cited,
I shall add one more, a very full and

plain one, from the eighth anathema
of an Arian council: im the year 344
or 345Τοὺς οὐ βρηηλήσει οὐδὲ θελήσει γεγεννῆσθαι T ν υἱὸν εἰμ.“κιὅτας ἀνευλαβῶς,
ἀνάγκην δὲ “λονότι ἀβούλητον καὶ
ἀπροαίρετον περ: τεθεικότας τῷ Θεῷ, a
ἄκων γεννήσῃ τὸν uy, δυσσεβεστάτους

καὶ τῆς ἐκκλησίας ξένω "ἐπιγινώσκομεν.
ἀρὰ Athanas. tom. i. p. 740.
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ἀνάγκη never stood for what we call, in this case, necessity of

nature. I know not whether there be one instance of it in all
antiquity: I have not yet met with any, no, nor of the word
necessity 80 applied. Certain however it is, that in the places
which we are now concerned with, φυσικὴ ἀνάγκη had no such
meaning, but that only which I have given. You go on arguing
and reasoning, what necessity of nature must signify: which is
only talking without book, and guessing what words anciently
meant, without consulting the ancients to know the fact. But
at length you come to argue somewhat more like a scholar: you
observe the opposition made by ἐβουλήθη on the one side, and

ὑπὸ ἀνάγκης φυσικῆς ἀχθεὶς on the other. That is well urged: but
observe also, βιασθεὶς ὁ Πατήρ. Can any words be stronger?
This determines φυσικὴ ἀνάγκη to the sense I am pleading for;
and therefore ἐβουλήθη is rather to be interpreted by its oppo-

sition to this. So Hilary interprets it, and construes ὡς οὐκ
ἤθελεν, cum nollet. But I will frankly tell you what my opinion
is, which I ground chiefly upon the consideration of the men
concerned in that Council, that they really meant by ἐβουλήθη
what you say, and yet by φυσικὴ ἀνάγκη what I say; admitting
no medium, any more than Dr. Clarke has done in this case,
between necessity in the hard compulsive sense, and free chowwe:
and perhaps they intended, obliquely, to charge the Athanasian
doctrine (as the Arians used to do) with that hard necessity, just

as Dr. Clarke has been pleased to charge it as a consequence upon
ours. Thus, I think, we may fairly compromise the dispute
about the Sirmian Synod.
You next mention the Council of Sardica, meaning the false
Sardican Council, or Synod of Philippopolis, in the year 347:
which condemned Athanasius, Hosius, Julius; as they themselves

had been condemned
Hilary! bestowed
afterwards with the
their confession to a

by the true Sardican Council.
the same kind pains here that he used
decrees of the Sirmian Synod, to interpret
Catholic sense. And coming to the words,

62 voluntate et consilio, he understands them, not in the sense of

free choice, but in opposition to corporalis passto, corporal passion,
that is, extrinsic necessity. However, I am persuaded (knowing
the men) that Hilsry-was too kind in his construction ; though
with a good design, '.oping by condescending towards the weak,
to reduce them, ! y degrees, and to gain them over to the true
1 Hilarius de Synod. Ὁ. 1172.
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He was forced to apologize afterwards for his

good-natured and well-meant endeavours; which had rendered
him suspected with some that were zealous for the Catholic
faith.
But let us now come to some better instances than such as
you have brought me from suspected synods. Sure you do not
expect I should take notice of the Arian Council of Antioch.
What if they condemned some Arian tenets? Has it not been
common for Arians, being ashamed of their leader, to condemn

some of his tenets in words, at the same time professing the
same things in other terms? Give me authorities from men of
steady principles, known Catholics, and not from known Arians.
You do pretend to three such, Marius Victorinus, Basil, and

Gregory Nyssen. Let us examine them.
Marius Victorinus says, that the generation “ was not by
“ necessity of nature, but by the will of the Father's Majesty ™.”
Such are his words: but when you inquire what he meant by
will, and what by necessity, he is directly against you. Wrll is
with that writer a name for any natural power, or for God himself2; so that generation by τοὐδῥ comes to the same with generation by nature, which is what we now call necessary generation :
and it is plain, that he understood by necesstty, extrinsic necessity, as opposed to intrinsic nature.
What is this to your
purpose? Whoever will be at the pains to search into the sentiments of so obscure and perplexed a writer, (whom I am not

very fond of quoting,) will perceive thus much at least, all the
way through him, that he believed the substance of the Father
and Son to be equally necessarily existing. 1 shall content myself
with a few references °.
Basil is also quoted by Dr. Clarke, as saying that the Father
begat his Son, having his “ power concurrent with his will ;”
m Est autem

lumini

et spiritui

imago, non a necessitate nature, sed

voluntate magnitudinis Patris.

5i

ipsa, que sit generans, generatur in
eo.

Et ideo Deus Pater, voluntas

Filius, unum utrumque, &c. Ibid.
enim seipsum circumterminavit,
δίς. p. 188.
Filus ergo in Patre imago, et forma,
° Una eademque substantia,vi pari,
et λόγος, et voluntas Patris ——Sic eademque potentia,
majestate, virtute:
igitur voluntate Patris voluntas appa- nullum alteri prius, nisi quod causa
ruit ipse λόγος, Filius. Mar. Victor. est alterum alterius, p. 224.
lib. i. adv. Artum, p. 188. Basil. ed.
D A se movens Pater, a sese generans Filius, sed potentia patris sese

generans Filius; voluntas enim Filius,
unde enim si ipsa voluntas non est a
8680 generans, nec voluntas est: sed
quoniam Dei est voluntas, equidem

Una eademque substantia, et simul,

et semper:
ὁμοουσίαν

hoc est enim ὁμοούσιον
ἔχων,

habens, paremque

simul

substantiam

ezistendi vim at-

que virtutem, eandemque substantiz

naturam, &c. p. 225.
234.

Vid. p. 227,
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and that the Son springs from the Father's goodness?. If the
design be to deceive the populace with the sound of words, there
may be some use in such quotations.
But such things ought
not to be offered either to scholars or by scholars. Who knows

not that Basil is as express as possible for the necessary existence
of God the Son; and directly denies and confutes the very thing

for which you are pleading?

‘“ Will you not cease, you impious

“wretch,” (says he to Eunomius, who was pleading the same
cause that you now are,) “to speak of his not existing, who

“exists necessarily, who is the Fountain of Life; who gave
“ being to all things that are?” I render τὸν ὄντως ὄντα, necessarily existing, because it always signifies the same with what we
express by that word. Again, speaking of the Eunomians, he
says, “ They dlaspheme in pretending to say, the Son of God ever
“was not; as if he did not exist dy his own nature, but was
“ brought into being by the favour of God'.”” What is this, but
directly and flatly denying the very thing which you are contending for? Against which you set an obscure passage or two,
which mean nothing of what you intend by them. As to Basil’s
first expression, of the Father's having his power concurrent with
his will, it signifies only, that his wild and his nature are the

same, coeval with each other, and equally necessary in this case.
Cyril of Alexandria thus expresses the same thought, something
more distinctly than Basil.
“ It were superfluous and silly to imagine the Father to be a
‘“‘ Father either unwillingly or willingly; but rather neturally
“and essentially. For he is not wnwillingly whatever he is natu“ rally: having the will to be what he is, concurring with the
“ nature’.”
He means that the will and the ature are both together
coeval and coeernal: in like manner as God always was what he
would be, and always would be what he was. The like thought
P Ὁ Geds σύνδρομον ἔχων τῇ βονλήσει τὴν δύναμιν, ἐἐγέννησεν toy ἑαυτοῦ" ἐγέννησεν ὡς αὐτὸς οἶδεν. Basil.
Hom. xxix. p: 624.
Φῶς εἶναι τὸν υἱὸν
γεννητὸν, ἐκ τοῦ
ἀγεννήτου φωτὸς ἀπολάμψαντα, καὶ avτοζωὴν, καὶ αὐτοάγαθον ἐἐκ τῆς ζωοποιοῦ
ns, τῆς πατρικῆς
s. Contr.
play lib. ii. P- 66.
ᾳ Οὐ παύσῃ μὴ ὄντα προσαγορεύων,
ὦ ἄθεε, τὸν ὄντως ὄντα, τὴν
ν τῆς
ζωῆς, τὸν πᾶσι τοῖς οὖσι τοῦ εἶναι παρ-

εκτικόν.

Basil. contr. Kus. ii. p. 56.

¥ Μὴ εἶναί ποτε τὸν υἱὸν τοῦ Θεοῦ
βλασφημοῦντες, ἁὡς τῇ μὲν ἑαυτοῦ φύσει

μὴ ὄντα, χάριτι δὲ εἰς τὸ εἶναι ὑπὸ τοῦ
Θεοῦ παραχθέντα. Tind.. P- 57.
* Ilep aoe dy εἴη καὶ dua ἐς, TO γοῦν
ἀνεθελύτως, ἢ θελητῶς γεννήτορα ὑπάρχειν οἴεσθαι τὸν πατέρα, φύσει δὲ μᾶλλον καὶ οὐσιωδῶφ᾽ ἔστι γὰρ οὐκ ἀνεθελήτως ἅ ἐστι φυσικῶς, σύνδρομον ἔχων
τῇ φύσει τὴν θέλησιν τοῦ εἶναι & ἐστι.
Cyril, Dial. ii, de Trin. p. 456.
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we have before seen in Lactantiust. Here is nothing in this that
at all favours your principles.
As to the second citation from Basil, the passage itself leads
to the meaning.

He there styles the Son αὐτοάγαθον, essentrally

good, as proceeding from the Fountain of essential Goodness,
that is, from

the Father

himself:

which

is no more

than

saying, that he is Goodness of Goodness, in like manner as
God of God.
Come we now to Gregory Nyssen, where the reader will
admire at Dr. Clarke’s pretences and yours upon this head;
unless you take up passages at second-hand, without ever looking into the author themselves.
The words you have first
pitched upon are these":
“ For neither doth that immediate connection between the
“ Father and the Son exclude the will of the Father, as if he had
“ the Son by some necessity of nature, without his will: neither
“‘ does the will divide the Son from the Father, so as to make

“ any distance betwixt them.”
Thus far Dr. Clarke quoted; shaping his translation, with
little hints and parentheses, as near as he well could, to his own
sense; however opposite to the author’s. Let Gregory go on:
“ Let us neither exclude from our notion the Father’s «οὐ about
“ the Son, as if it were straitened (or burdened) in the connection
“ of the Son’s unity with the Father; neither let us dissolve the

“immediate connection by considering the will in the genera“tion.” Gregory proceeds to tell us, that to will what is good
is essential to, and inseparable from the nature ; as also to enjoy
the thing willed, and that it cannot possibly be conceived without it.

He further illustrates his meaning by the instance of

t Ex seipso est, et ideo talis est
ualem se esse voluit. Lactant. Inst.
hb. ii. cap. 8. p. 161.
Plotinus, before any of them, speaking of God, says that his will was concurring with his existence : and he and
his will are the same.
Σύνδρομος αὐτὸς ἑαυτῷ θέλων αὐτὸς

ἀγαθός" ὃ γάρ ἐστι, τοῦτο καὶ θελητόν ἐστιν autp. Athan. Orat. iii.
Ρ. 615.
Ὁ Οὔτε yap ἡ ἄμεσος αὕτη συνάφεια
ἐκβάλλει τὴν βούλησιν τοῦ πατρὸς, ὡς
κατά τινα φύσεως ἀνάγκην ἀπροαιρέτως

μὲν, οὐκ ἐκ βουλήσεως

τοῦ υἱοῦ πρὸς τὸν πατέρα

τὸν υἱὸν ἐσχηκότος᾽ οὔτε ἡ βούλησις
διΐστημι τοῦ πατρὸς τὸν υἱὸν, ὥς τι
εἶναι, καὶ τοῦτο ὧν ὅπερ θέλει, καὶ ἡ διάστημα μεταξὺ παρεμπίπτουσα, ὡς
θέλησις καὶ αὐτὸς ἕν. Plotin. Enn. vi. μήτε ἐκβάλλειν τοῦ δόγματος τὴν ἐπὶ
hb. viii. cap. 13.
τῷ υἱῷ βούλησιν τοῦ γεννήσαντος, οἷα
Τὸ εἶναι ἀγαθός re καὶ ἐλεήμων, ἔχει στενοχωρουμένην ἐν τῇ συναφείᾳ τῆς
δὲ οὔτε

μὲν

ἑνότητος,

ἀβουλήτως ταῦτά ἐστι" θέλει γὰρ ἔξει μήτε μὴν τὴν ἀδιάστατον διαλεύειν
τοῦτο ὅπερ ἐστὶν ἀεὶ, καὶ ἔσται οὕτω. συνάφειαν, ὅταν ἐνθεωρῆται τῇ γενCyril. Thes. p. 56.
νήσει βούλησις. Greg. Nyss. Orat. vii.
Οὐ μὲν ἀβουλήτως καὶ ἀθελήτως ἐστὶν contr. Eunom. Ὁ. 206.
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Je, and light streaming from it; that if the fire be imagined to
have reason and will, it would choose or will to send forth its

streams of light, according to its nature, with more to that
purpose.
From hence it is manifest, that Gregory intended no more by
οὐδ than we mean when we say God wills his own existence, or
is what he would choose to be. Whether this be a proper sense

of zill is not the question: but it was Gregory's sense. And it
is plain he does not mean by φυσικὴ ἀνάγκη necessity of nature in
the modern

sense, but such a necessity as lays a restraint or

burden upon the will *, would be an imperfection, or a pain and
uneasiness to the person. I might shew this further by many
and express proofs of the necessary existence of God the Son, oc-

curring in this very treatise, too tedious to recite at length: I
must refer to some in the margin J.
Now for a word or two of St. Austin ; and then we may shut
up our Inquiries into the sense of the ancients on this head.
You tell me of a childish quibble of St. Austin’s, (p.255.) I gave
the reader, in the Appendix to my Defence, an account of what
Dr. Clarke and you call a “ childish quibble :” by which it may
sufficiently appear that the childishness is none of St. Austin’s.
It is no commendation of your discretion to revive the memory
of a thing which can serve to no purpose, except it be to expose
your unacquaintedness with antiquity. You pretend to tell me,
that I “repeat the same quibble in my Appendix, without at“ tempting to answer the Doctor's reasoning.” But the design
of my Appendix was to shew that the Doctor had committed an
error, in supposing that St. Austin was makiog an answer to
such testimonies as the Doctor had produced; when he was anawering nothing but a mean quibble of the Arians about nolens
colens. As the Doctor had there made a slip, for want of knowing or considering what St. Austin had been doing, and upon
what occasion he had said what he did; for the Doctor’s credit,

you should have let it drop, and have said no more of it.
x In such a sense Gregory uses the
phrase elsewhere:
‘O δὲ ἀνάγκῃ φύσεως ὑπεξευμένος
ἐνεργεῖ διὰ παντὸς, μᾶλλον δὲ πάσχει
τὴν ὑπακοήν᾽ οὐδὲ εἰ μὴ βούλοιτο τοῦτο
ποιεῖν συγχωροῦσης τῆς φύσεως. Greg.
Nyss. contr. Eun, lib.i. p. 44. Paris.
Vid. p. 49, 292.
᾿Ανάγκη φυσικὴ is constantly A Sa
of as an smperfection, or mark of sub-

The

jection or servitude :for which reason
it was not thought applicable to God.
Nature secessitas used in that low
sense by Hilary, p. 976, 986, 1116,
1117.
Υ Θεὸς------κατὰ φύσιν, p.l. τοῦ ὄνtes ὄντος, understood of all the three

Persons, p. 3. ἀεὶ ὄντος ὅπερ ἐστὶν, of
the Son, p. 4. φύσει ὧν Θεός" ὁ ὧν,
Ρ.9. ὄντως ὄντα, p. 205, 272.
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colour you would now give to it is, that my answer to what was
objected of the Son’s being generated by will was out of St.
Austin: which is only heaping mistake upon mistake, and
defending one error by another. Look again into my Defence,
(vol. i. p. 347, &c.) and you will find 1 was shewing how necessary
emanation might be and had been understood, consistent with
will, St. Austin came in by the bye indeed, but he was not
cited as admitting either nolens or volens in the case; but as one
who had contented himself with retorting the objection of the
Arians upon themselves. I therefore passed on (p. 348.) to others,
who had allowed the generation to be dy will, and 1 intimated in
what sense they allowed it: not in any such sense as Dr. Clarke
intended, though he cited those very men (Marius Victorinus,

Basil, and Gregory Nyssen) as favouring his doctrine.
He
should not have opposed «ill to necessary generation, when citing
men that asserted doth ; and who understood by will a quite
different thing from what he did. This was my answer with
respect to citations of that kind. But as to other authorities
from Justin Martyr, &c. I allowed will to be taken in the
Doctor’s sense: and my answer there was, that they intended it
only of the προέλευσις, not of the eternal generation.
Upon my saying in my Defence, (vol. 1. p. 347.) that you could
not but have apprehended my meaning, about the difference
between wt// and arbitrary will, had you retained in mind what

you must have observed in the reading of the ancients; I say,
upon this you remark, that those ancients were really ‘“‘ moderns,”
(p. 259,) and that I often “ express myself in this ambiguous
“and unfair manner.” Yet you yourself take the liberty of
calling the very same writers, and those of the same age,
“ὁ ancient writers :” such as the Sirmian Council, Hilary, Basil,
Marius Victorinus, and Gregory Nyssen ; to whom Dr. Olarke
had appealed in his Scripture Doctrine?.
It was to obviate
those testimonies that I referred you to the writers of that time,
calling them ancients ; as you yourself have since done twice together, (p. 256, 257,) So easy is it to condemn another, and to
do the same thing yourself. It seems they are ancients with you,
while they furnish you with objections: but when the same
writers, or their contemporaries, afford solutions also, then they

become moderns. But to return.
The sum then of what hath been said is this: all the Fathers
z Part ii. sect. 17.
WATERLAND, VOL. 11.
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believed the necessary existence of God the Son: I have proved
it of several, and might have done it of more, were it necessary.

But the material thing was to take off the objection of the
voluntary generation. I have done it, by distinguishing between
those that asserted only a temporal generation, (where I allow
will to be understood in the strict sense,) and those that asserted
eternal. As to the latter, none of them ever allowed generation
to be by will, in your sense of the word. They sometimes admit
it in the sense of approbation, and they always reject necessity of
nature; meaning by it extrinsic force, fate, or coactton, never

what we now understand by it when applied to God.
Having thus cleared the main point, it remains only to take

some notice of a few incidental objections you have made ; which
could not before be brought in, without breaking my method
and disturbing the connection.
You object, (Ρ. 253.) that if this be the case, that the Son
necessarily exists ; then he is self-eristent:'that “ if the sun were
“ὁ self-existent, so also would be its rays; if a tree, so also its

‘“‘ branches :——- the same thing partially considered:
de“ rivation, origination, causality, generation, in such a case are
*“ figurative, improper expressions.”
By this then I perceive I have been doing nothing in searching
antiquity : you have some maxims to yourself that must overrule
all authorities. I shall answer you what I think sufficient.
1. Allowing your plea, the consequence then is, that the Son 1s
self-existent as well as the Father: we change the name, but
retain the thing. And now we shall challenge you to prove
either from Scripture or antiquity, that the Son is not selfexistent ; provided you keep steadily to what you have said, that
whatever is necessary is also self-existent.
If this maxim be
certain, then the Son is sel/f-existent, though referred up to another, and I have proved it in proving his necessary existence.
But, 2, I answer, you appear a little too late to be a corrector
of the language of all the ancients, philosophers and divines.
They have constantly distinguished the ideas; and wherever

there is a difference of ideas, there is a reason for assigning
different names. Who does not see that the question whence ἃ
thing is, and the question what it is, are very different questions?!
Or that immutably existing, and existing under this or that
relation, as a father, or as ἃ son, are quite different things?

though

And

we do not say that Father and Son are the same
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thing parteally considered, where there are no paris: yet we admit
them to be the same substance diversely considered, under distinct
relations and personalities.
You refer me (p. 251.) to Modest Plea, p. 173. where I find
it objected, that “ if generation were necessary, there would be
‘no limitation to the number of Persons.”

Yes, the number

will be limited to so many as are necessary: and no more can be
necessary than there are found, in fact, to eatst.
It is further objected, that “in Scripture, the begetting of

‘“‘ the Son is always mentioned as an act of the Father; and an
“act cannot be necessary.” But shew me that Scripture ever
makes it an act, in your sense. I have heard of begotten, I never
read that it was a voluntary act, a matter of choice; which 18
your sense of act. Scripture represents it by the relation of
thought to mind4, or by the ἀπαύγασμα, the shining forth of
light> from the luminous fountain: and so does all antequity.
This answers to the old sense of begetting’ and acting: but do
not invent novel senses of them, and still pretend Scripture and
antiquity. In your new sense of begetting and acting, there is no
proof either in Scripture or antiquity, that the Father begat or
acted: and now what have you donc but altered names, and left
things as before? Was there ever truer pedantry about words!
You may call generation, in our sense, metaphorical, if you
please ; though you have no reason to give, why it is not proper:
but when you have done, shew, if you can, that this metaphorical
sense was not the true and only sense wherein it was understood
both by Scripture and antiquity.
|
You object, that my “ distinction between will and arkitrary

“ will is elusive and equivocating.”

But I pray excuse it for

the Doctor's sake; who makes the same distinction4, in other
words, between will of approbation and will of choice ;which is all
that I mean.
You object, that the doctrine of “ necessary emanations was
“«« Gnostic and Valentinian :” which you can never prove. But I

must remind you that Athanasius charged upon the Arians two
things as Gnostic and Valentinian, which undoubtedly are so:
® Seemy Sermons, p. 31. of this vol. progentes est.
b Ibid. p. 104.
Τεννᾷ μὲν οὖν καὶ ὁ ἥλιος τὴν αὐγήν.
© Λόγον γεννῶμεν. Just. M. Dial. Euseb. Eccl. Theol. lib. i. cap. 12.
185.
Lux splendorem generat. Ambros.
‘ec dubitaverim Filium dicere et de Fid. ,Ῥ. 540.

radicia fruticem, et fontis fluvium, et

᾿Απαύγασμα γεννᾷται. Basil. contr.

solis radium; quia omnts origo parens
est, et omne quod ex origine profertur

Eun. p. 80.
| 4 Scripture Doctrine, p. 248. ed. 2.
Rr2
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one was their bringing in θέλημα“, will, between the Father and his
Word: another was their making a creature Creator. Philastriuss
further charges them with borrowing another principle from the
infamous Apelles, (of the Marcionite tribe,) which was the
making a second God, a creature and a subject of the first.

Not

to mention that Bishop Bull had run up your doctrines to the
old Gnostics® long ago; and was never yet confuted, nor ever
will be. It might therefore have been more prudent in you, to
have been silent on this head.
Now we have mentioned the matter of necessary emanations,
it may be proper to hint briefly what has been the Church’s
constant doctrine in that article. It occurs not indeed any
where under those terms: neither does the necessary existence of
God the Father. The anctents expressed not either of the
doctrines in those terms: so the question must be, not about
the name, but the thing: and emanation must be distinguished
according to its two senses: as either signifying the Person
emaning, or the emaning itself. They that spake only of a
temporal procession, or emanation, could not mean that such procession was necessary. Only, as they held the necessary extstence
of the Person, proceeding in time, but always existing in the
Father to whom he belonged, and to whom he is referred ; their
doctrine, however expressed, comes to the very same that has
been since called eternal generation, or emanation. They that
held eernal generation were all in the principle of necessary emanation, directly and plainly. Only the word emanation (if it stands
for ἀπόρροια) was either approved, or otherwise, according as
understood : and generation was the more common name for it.
All is summed up in this, that the Son is necessarily existing, but

still of the Father, and referred to him as his head.
You pretend, that the distinction of a threefold generation is
groundless. If you mean that single writers do not speak of
three generations, it may be true of most of them, not all: for
an exception must be made for some!, who plainly acknowledged
€ Πτολεμαῖος γὰρ ὁ Οὐαλεντίνου ἔφη
δύο ζυγοὺς ἔχειν τὸν ἀγέννητον, ἔννοιαν
καὶ θέλησιν" καὶ πρῶτον ἐνενόησεν, εἶτα
ἠθέλησε" καὶ ἅπερ ἐνενόει, οὐκ ἠδύνατο
προβάλλειν εἰ μὴ ὅτε καὶ ἡ τοῦ θελήματος δύναμις ἐπεγένετο" ἔνθεν Αρειανὶ
μαθόντες, θέλημα καὶ βούλησιν mponγεῖσθαι θέλουσι τοῦ λόγου. Athan.
Ρ. 608.
{ οὐδὲ γὰρ οὐδὲ ἄγγελοι δημιουργεῖν

δυνήσονται, κτίσματα ὄντες καὶ αὐτοὶ,
κἂν Οὐαλεντῖνος, καὶ Μαρκίων, καὶ
Βασιλείδης τοιαῦτα φρονῶσι, καὶ ὑμεῖς
ἐκείνων ζηλωταὶ τυγχάνητε.
Athen.
Orat. ii. p. 489.
© Philastrius Heres. cap. 47.
© Bull. D.F. sect. ili. cap. 1.
| See Bull. D.F. p. 232. Animadv.
in Gilb. Clerke, p. 1054. Fabricius
Not. in Hippolyt. vol. 1. p. 242.
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eternal generation, temporal procession, and Christ's tncarnateon.

But taking the Fathers collectively, there is demonstration for
that threefold distinction I have mentioned. And even as to
single Fathers, though they did not give the xame to all the
three, they acknowledged the things meant by that name; as I
have fully shewn. Which of the three is most properly called
by the name of generation, is a very fruitless question: it 18

manifest that that name was given by some or other of the ancients
to all the three.
You object, (p. 283,) that Irensus argues against all snternal
generations. The reader may see that matter handsomely cleared
up in Massuet’s Previous Dissertations upon Irenseus*.
You object, (p. 285,) that the notion of consubstantiality (1
suppose you will say the same now of necessary extstence) is far
from inferring equal supremacy. But, having once sufficiently
proved his necessary existence, and took off your pretences about
will (which you chiefly trusted to,) the rest will create no
difficulty with considering men. As to your weak charge upon

Tertullian, &c. about angels and souls being consubstantial with
God, it has been answered. You have a pleasant argument,
(p. 271,) that “if the Son was generated, by the will and power
“of the Father, into a state of Sonship, either in time or from
“ eternity, it is sufficient to distinguish him from the one supreme,
“ self-existent, tmmutable God; who is incapable of any change,

“‘ even so much as in any mode of existence.” Your argument
here turns upon a fanciful supposition, that all generation,
whether ¢emporal or eternal, implies mutability, or change.

But

be pleased to make sense of what you have here said, on either
supposition. Suppose the generation eternal, what sense is there
in conceiving a change where there is nothing new, no state antecedent, no prius or postertus, which every change implies? Suppose
it temporal; then as it means no more than a mansfestation,
exertion, or taking a new office, relation, &c. what change is there,
in all this, more than there is in God the Father, upon any new
act, manifestation, exertion of power, &c.? There is no change at
all in it, no, not so much as in any mode of existence.

I have now run through all that I find material under this
Query. Upon the whole it appears, that the ancients firmly
believed and professed the necessary existence of God the Son:
as well those who maintained the generation to be temporal, as
those that professed it eternal. And you have not been able to
K Massuet. Prev. Dissert. p. 36, 128.
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prove, either that the former thought the Son an attribute only
before his generation, or that the latter ever made generation to
be by wi//, in any sense but what is consistent with what we now
call necessary existence and necessary emanation.
It may not be here improper to throw in a few words about
the several stmtlitudes and sllustrations made use of by the
ancients to help imagination, and to give men a more lively sense
of divine truths. They are all of them /ow, and infinitely short
of what they were intended to represent ; some of them perhaps
too coarse, and such as might better have been spared: but

writers are not always upon their guard. They had a pious
design in adapting their comparisons to the very meanest capacities. The resemblances were these; mind and thought, light
and its shining, sun and its rays, fountain and streams, root and

branches, seed and plants, body and its effluvia, fire and fire, light
and light, water and streams.
These similitudes were intended to represent the consubstanttality or coeternity, or both, according as they were nfost fitly
adapted, respectively, or most proper to represent either or both.
The comparisons of fountain and stream, root and branch, body
and effuvia, light and light, fire and fire, and such like, served
more peculiarly to signify the consubstantiality: but those of
mind and thought, ight and splendor, (φῶς καὶ ἀπαύγασμα,) were
more peculiarly calculated to denote coeternity ; abstracting from
the consideration of consubstantiality. For thought is not any
thing substantial: and I know not whether light, ἀπαύγασμα, was
ever taken to be so by the ancient Fathers. It is certain that
sometimes it was looked upon as a mere energy or quality!. I
say then, that coeterntty was more fitly represented by those two
similitudes than consubstantiality.
Indeed Eusebius would not allow that™ coeternity was signified
in the similitude of fight and splendor ; or, I may more properly
say, luminous body and light, for that is the meaning. But in
this that great man was very singular. And though Montfaucon’s censure of him, as commonly wresting Scripture, and the
Church’s doctrine, to his own private fancies", may seem rather
1 Justin. Martyr. Dial. p. 372.
Euseb. Dem. Evang. lib. iv. c. 3.
Damascen. vol.i. p. 135,137. Theodorit. in Epist. ad Hebr. c. i. ver. 3.

Heer. Fab. lib.v. c. 7. p. 256.
m Euseb. Demonstr. Evang. lib. iv.
6. 3. p. 147.

n Nihil itaque insolens si Eusebius,
qui plerumque Scripturarum et Ecclesise dogmata ex sensu et opinione
sua estimare ausus est, in multis lap-

sus sit. Montf. Prelim. in Eused.
&c. p. 29.
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too severe; yet it is certainly true of him in this instance:
unless we could suppose that parenthesis, or digression, (for such
it seems to be,) foisted into his work by some other hand. No
Catholic, before or after him, ever talked in that way, but quite

the contrary. Origen®, Theognostus?, Dionysius of Alexandria,
and Alexander, (to say nothing of later writers4,) give a very
different account of that simitude: and they are more to be
regarded than Eusebius, who stands alone in his account of it,
directly thwarting the sense of all the Catholics his contemporaries, a8 well as of his predecessors that have used it. But to
proceed.
It is observable that those who expressly maintained the
temporal generation only, as Justin Martyr, Hippolytus, and
several others, they also illustrate it by similitudes; not by
φῶς and ἀπαύγασμα, 80 far as 1 have observed, but by light of
light, one fire from another, fountain and streams. ‘They have
sometimes also the sun and its rays, which seems to me to
amount nearly to the same with φῶς and ἀπαύγασμα. Those
writers considered the light, not only as breaking forth, or

streaming out from the Father absolutely, (as they considered it,
who illustrated eternal generation thereby,) but also relattvely,
in respect of the creatures ; upon whom it began to break forth
and shine, when the Son exerted his power in the creation.
Then was light sprung up to them from the Father, which light
had been before eternally in and of the Father, not manifested
ad extra, not sent abroad, as they would express it.
You give hints in your preface, (p. vii.) and book, p. 285,
and elsewhere, that the notion of the ancients was no more than

that the Son was from “an internal substantial power of the
“ Father,

by his will, without any division, abscission, dimi-

“nution, &c. as one fire is lighted from another:” but you
represent their sense very partially, or at least very obscurely:
Their plain meaning was, that the Son was really, and not
nominally distinct ftom the Father; which they signified by one
° Θεὸς yap φῶς dorw' ἀπαύγασμα
οὐκ εἶχε τῆς ἰδίας δόξης, ἵνα τολμήσας
τις ἀρχὴν δῷ εἶναι υἱοῦ πρότερον οὐκ
ὄντος, Orig. ap. Athanas. p. 233.
P Οὐκ ἔξωθεν ris ἐστιν ἐφευρεθεῖσα
ἡ τοῦ υἱοῦ οὐσία, οὐδὲ ἐκ μὴ ὄντων
ἐπεισήχθη ἀλλὰ ἐκ τῆς τοῦ πατρὸς
οὐσίας ἔφυ, ὡς τοῦ φωτὸς τὸ ἀπαύ-

γασμα, ὡς ὕδατος ἀτμίς.
Athanas. p. 230.

Theogn. ap.

᾿Απαύγασμα δὲ ὧν φωτὸς ἀϊδίου,
πάντως καὶ αὐτὸς ἀΐδιός ἐστι. Dionys.
Alex. apud Athan. p. 233.
Τὸ yap ἀπαύγασμα τῆς δόξης μὴ εἶναι
λέγων, συναιρεῖ καὶ τὸ πρωτότυπον φῶς.
Alexandr. Alex. apud Theod. lib. i.

C. 4.
a See some testimonies in my Ser-

mons, p. 151 of this volume.
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fire and another: and they meant further to signify, that though
the Son did in a certain sense come out from the Father, yet he
was not divided from him, but remained still really in him and

with him. I have set the
which may serve to explain
the meaning. It would be
ticulars. Upon tbe whole,

principal passages in the ‘margin;
each other, and fully to ascertain
tedious here to enter into the partheir meaning was, that the Son so

came out from the Father, as still to remain in him:

it was an

economical, not a real separation. And so the Father. did not
leave himself emptied, as it were, of his Son, by hie sending him
out to create and to transact all matters between him and the
creature.

This, I doubt not to say, is the certain and the full meaning of
those Fathers: and had it not been for some persons coming to
read them with the notion of eternal generation in their heads,
they could never have mistaken so plain a matter as this is, of
the Son’s being sent out economically from the Father, first to
make, and next to govern the creatures: which mission, mantfestation, or exertion, is, with those writers, his generation: as it

was also so reckoned even by many of the Post-Nicenes, who
may be seen in the margin®. It must be owned, that Hilary
¥ Λόγον γεννῶμεν, ov κατὰ ἀποτομὴν,
ὡς ἐλαττωθῆναι τὸν ἐν ἡμῖν λόγον προβαλλόμενοι" (leg. προβαλλόμενον) καὶ
ὁποῖον ἐπὶ πυρὸς, ὁρῶμεν ἄλλο γινόμένον, οὐκ ἔλαττουμένου ἐκείνου ἐξ οὗ ἡ
ἄναψις γέγονεν, ἀλλὰ τοῦ αὐτοῦ μένοντος καὶ τὸ ἐξ αὐτοῦ ἀναφθὲν καὶ τὸ ὃν
φαίνεται οὐκ ἔλαττῶσαν ἐκεῖνο ἐξ οὗ
ἀνήφθη. Just. Dial. p. 183.
Οὐ κατ᾽ ἀποτομὴν ws ἀπομεριζομένης
τῆς τοῦ πατρὸς οὐσίας, ὁποῖα τὰ ἄλλα
πάντα μεριζόμενα καὶ τεμνόμενα, οὐ τὰ
αὐτά ἐστιν ἃ καὶ πρὶν τμηθῆναι. Justin.
P- 373:

Γέγονε δὲ κατὰ μερισμὸν, οὐ κατ᾽
ἀποτομήν᾽ τὸ γὰρ ἀποτμηθὲν τοῦ πρώτου
κεχώρισται' τὸ δὲ μερισθὲν οἰκονομίας
τὴν αἵρεσιν προσλαβὼν, οὐκ ἐνδεᾶ τὸν
ὅθεν εἴληπται πεποίηκεν, ὥσπερ γὰρ
ἀπὸ μιᾶς δαδὸς διὰ τὴν ἔξαψιν τῶν
πολλῶν δαδῶν οὐκ ἐλαττοῦται τὸ φῶς"
οὕτω καὶ ὁ λόγος προελθὼν ἐκ τῆς τοῦ
πατρὸς δυνάμεως οὐκ ἄλογον πεποίηκε
τὸν γεγεννηκότα. Tatian. p. 22.
Πρὸ yap τὶ γίνεσθαι τοῦτον εἶχε σύμβουλον, ἑαυτοῦ νοῦν καὶ φρόνησιν ὄντα"
ὁπότε δὲ ἠθέλησεν ὁ Θεὸς ποιῆσαι ὅσα
ἐβουλεύσατο, τοῦτον τὸν λόγον ἐγέννησε
προφορικὸν, πρωτότοκον πάσης κτίσεως,
οὐ κενωθεὶς αὐτὸς τοῦ λόγον, ἀλλὰ λό-

γον, γεννήσας καὶ τῷ Adypatrov διαπαντὸς ὁμιλῶν. Theoph. Antioch. p. 129.
Nec separatur substantia, sed extenditur———a matrice non recessit, sed

excessit. Tert. Apol. c. 21.
Hec erit probola veritatis, custos
unitatis, qua prolatum dicimus Filium,
et non separatum.
Tertull. conir.
Praz. c.8.
Trinitas per coneertos et connexos
gradus a
Patre decurrens, et monarchise nihil obstrepit, et wconomie

statum protegit.

ert. ibid.

Habes Filium in terris; habes Patrem in ceelis. Non est separatio ista,

sed dispositio divina.
Tert. conér.
Praz. c. 23.
8. Scirent Verbum in principio Deum, et hoc a principio apud Deum, et
natum esse ex 60 qui erat, et hoc in eo
esse qui natus est, quod is ipse est
penes quem erat antequam nasceretur ;

eandem scilicet eternitatem 6846 gignentis et geniti. Hilar. in Mat. p.

-Procedit in

|

nativitatem, qui erat,

ante quam nasceretur, in Patre,

cujus ex ore prodivit unigenitus Filius,
cordis ejus nobilis inquilinus: exinde
visibilis effectus, quia humanum genus
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seems to have changed his language and sentiments too afterwards: or else he held a generation prior to this, along with the
προέλευσις. It must also be confessed, that the Catholics themselves were for some time pretty much divided about the question of efernal generation; though there was no question about
the eternal existence. Whether the Λόγος might be rightly said
to be begotten in respect of the state which was antecedent to
the προέλευσις, was the point in question. Athanasius argued
strenuously for itt, upon this principle, that whatever is of
another, and referred to that other as his head, (as the Adyos, con-

sidered as such, plainly was,) may and ought to be styled Son,
and

begotten:

besides,

the Arians

had

objected,

that there

would be two unbegotten Persona, if the Λόγος ever existed, and
was not in the capacity of Son; and the Church had never been
used to the language of two unbegottens. These considerations,
besides the testimonies of elder Fathers who had admitted
eternal generation, weighed with the generality of the Catholics ;
and so eernal generation came to be the more prevailing language, and has prevailed ever since. There is nothing new
in the doctrine more than this, the calling that eernal generation
which others would have atyled the eernal existence and relation
of the Λόγος to the Father; which at length amounts only to a
difference in words and names. This appears to me a fair and
full account of that matter, after the most careful and impartial
search I have been able to make into the ancients upon it; that
I might not deceive either myself or my readers.
In conclusion, since you have been pleased to call upon me for
satisfaction, (p.297,) which I shall be always ready to pay for
any injury I have really done to my readers; I now leave it
to your “ingenuity to consider, what satisfaction you ought to
“ make your readers,” for the following particulars :
visitaturus erat.

Zen.

Veron. apud

Bull. p. 200.
Ortus habens initium in navitate,

in statu non habens. Phebad.
Hoc initium habeat Sapientia Dei
quod de Deo processit ad creanda
omnia tam celestia quam terrena;
non quo ceperit esse in Deo. Creata
est ergo sapientia, imo genita, non
sibi quse semper erat, sed his quee ab
ea fieri oportebat. Pseud. Ambros. de
Fid. c. ii. p. 349᾿Εγεννήθη, μᾶλλον δὲ προῆλθεν αὐτὸς,
καὶ πάντοτε ἐν τῷ πατρὶ ὧν, ἐπὶ τὴν τῶν

ὑπ᾽ αὐτοῦ γεγενημένων διακόσμησιν.
Constantin. apud Gelas. p. 58.
Ex ore quamlibet Patris sis ortus,
et verbo editus;

Tamen paterno in pectore Sophia
callebas prius. Prudent. Hymn. xi.

Vere enim et sine voce natum, et
omnia potentialiter continens Verbum,
tum Pater actualiter generavit, quando
ceelum et terram, quando lucem et
ceetera fecit. Rupert. Tuitiens.
t Athanasius contr. Arianos, Orat.
4:
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1. For carelessly passing over the many and plain testimonies
I produced for eternal generation ; from Irenseus, Origen, Novatian, Dionysius of Rome, Dionysius of Alexandria, Metho-

dius, Pamphilus, and Alexander of Alexandria:

as to which,

you have not attempted to shew that 1 bave misconstrued the
passages, nor have you endeavoured to reconcile them to your
principles ;; contenting yourself with objecting only, instead of
answering, as usual with you.
2. For imposing upon us the spurious or interpolated Constitutions: which, you know, are of no value in this rial
with men of letters.
3. For representing the Councils of Sirmium, Sardica, Antioch,

as undoubtedly orthodox ;though never so accounted, or received
as such, by the Catholics in general, but suspected as Arian by
many, and that very justly.
4. For your several unfair, not to say manifestly false translations: of the words of the Sirmian Council, p. 258, 274. of
Hilary, p. 250. 275. of Tatian, p. 270, 110. of Basil, p. 291.
5. For representing (p. 273, 287.) Eusebius as giving the
sense of the ancients upon a point wherein all the Catholics
before, and in, and after his times, are flatly against him, (as
many as speak of it,) and not a man concurring with him.
6. For your very slight, superficial, and elusive answers to the
many weighty reasons I before gave in my Defence, (vol. i. p. 360.
to 365.) to prove that the Logos was a real and an eternal Person (according to the ancients) antecedently to his processton,
otherwise called generation.

QUERY IX.
Whether the divine attributes, Omniscience, Ubiquity, &c. those
individual attributes, can be communicated without the divine

essence, from which they are inseparable ?
TO this you say, “it is sufficient to answer, that individual
“attributes can neither be communicated with nor without the
“ easence.” Your reason: “because communication of an in‘ dividual, without the communicator’s parting with it, is
‘ supposing it to be not an individual, and is consequently a
“ contradiction in terms,” p. 301. Thus far you: and you go
on after this with so peculiar an air of self-complacency and
satisfaction, that one would almost think you weak enough to
imagine you had said something considerable. The great diffi-

culty is still behind, to determine what makes an individual, or
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to fix a certain principle of individuation. I called upon you
for it before; knowing that very wise men thought it as
difficult a problem as to square the circle. But to a man of
your abilities nothing is difficult; you can solve the doubt in
three words.
You undertake it, (p. 307,) telling me, that the “ principle of
“ὁ individuation is a self-evident thing.” To those only, 1 presume,
who have not sagacity enough to see where the difficulty lies:
to such all things are easy, as all colours are alike to men in the

dark.

Let us have this solution.

“ It is that by which any one

“ thing, be it simple or complex, is that one thing which it is,

“and not another.” That is to say, it is that by which any
thing is an individual. And pray what is that? Are we not
just where we were? If any should ask you what is the cause of
the motion of the heart, you would tell them, 1 suppose, it is that
by which the heart 1s made to beat ; or if you are asked the cause
of the tide, it 1s that by which the waters are made to ebb and flow.
Who would be the wiser for such discoveries? You have not
told me what makes an individual; but you have signified, in
other words, what is meant by the phrase, principle of indictduation, which I knew very well before.
Having laid your foundation, such as it is, you proceed to
build upon it. ‘Two beings,” you say, “may be one complex
“ being, but they cannot either of them be that one being which
“‘ this is.

Two substances may be one complex substance, but

“ they cannot either of them be that one substance which this

“is.”

Wonderful edifying! But the great defect is, (and it is

strange you should not perceive it,) that we do not yet know
what we are to call one being or two beings; one substance or two

substances: if that were settled, any child could go on. We
must therefore stop your course a little, and bring you back
again to the place where you set out. To convince you of your
being mightily out of the way, let me put a case to you. Upon
Dr. Clarke’s principles, of the divine substance being extended, |
desire to know whether thts substance which fills the earth, be

one with that substance which fills heaven: this is bringing your
doctrine of individuals to the test, in order to see of what service

it may be to us. By your principles, so far as I yet perceive,
thes substance and that substance must be two simple substances,
and one complex substance. 1 wondered-indeed why you chose
the word compler rather than compound, which signifies the
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same. But now I recollect that Dr. Clarke had declared" against
God being a compound substance. He may be complex, however,
upon your hypothesis: and so if we must have a complex Deity, it
may as well be with a Trinity of divine Persons, as wtthout.

Clear

your own schemes, and you clear ours at the same time.
Dr. Clarke's notion of «ndividual substance appears plainly to
be this; that if the substance be but spiritual, and there be no
disunton, then the substance is one, one simple substance. I
approve of his notion as very just: and since the three divine
Persons are supposed by us to be all spiritual, and united as
much as possible, more closely indeed (being equally omnipresent)
than you suppose the parts of the divine substance to be; I gay,
since these things are so, the three Persons may be one tndtvidual substance, upon the Doctor's principles, one simple and
uncompounded substance ; which is what we assert: and if the
substance be tndsvidual, the atiributes, we hope, may be so too:
and then all is right. You are used to pay a deference to the
learned Doctor’s judgment in other matters; do so in this: or
if you are resolved to debate the point, dispute it first with him:
he may probably give you good satisfaction, and save me any
further trouble.
You are displeased with me (p. 309.) for mentioning parts of

the divine substance. But let your displeasure fall where it ought,
upon the learned Doctor; who having subjected the divine
substance to extension, has necessarily introduced parts ; there

being no extension where there are not parts. Besides that the
Doctor has expressly admitted parts, provided only they be not
separable, compounded parts, which I charge you not with. You
say, indeed, that instead of parts, I should have said “ partial
“ apprehensions of its omnipresence.” But, I beseech you, put
me not off with words, nor with such answers as you would not

yourself admit in another case.

I am talking of the divine

substance, which is not made up of apprehensions, but of somewhat real; which (upon your and the Doctor's hypothesis) must
be called extended parts. You would laugh at us, if we should
ἃ Dr. Clarke’s Answer to the sixth
Letter, p.4. His words are; “ The
““ meaning of parts is separable, com‘“‘ pounded, ununited parts, such as

“4
‘*
““
“

the parts of matter; which for that
reason is always a compound, not a
simple substance. No matter is one
substance, but a heap of substances.

“« And that I take to be the reason

“why it is a subject incapable of

“thought. Not because it is extended;
“but
because its parts are distinct
““ substances, ununited, and indepen““ dent on each other : which, I

“ pose, is not the case of other αἷς.
“© etances.’’
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tell you that the three Persons are three partial apprehensions,
when you ask us what they are; whether beings or not beings.
Do not therefore put us off with empty sounds, when we ask
you the like questions about the parts of the divine substance;
whether Beings or one Being; and if one Being, whether one
individual Being ; and if so, whether simple or complex. By that
time you have furnished out proper answers to these questions,
all that you have objected about individual will drop and dwindle
into nothing. And it will be great satisfaction to us to observe,
how handsomely you can plead on the opposite side, and how
ingeniously you can unravel your own sophistry. You may at
length, perhaps, be sensible, that all the difficulties you have
raised about individual, numerical, specific, &c. resolve only into
this ; that we know not precisely, in all cases, what to call

individual, or numerical, or specific. You have a very distinct
notion (in your way of thinking) of any two parts of the divine
substance: and yet you know not whether it be proper to say,
that this part is sndividually and numerically the same substance
with the other part. You would be as much puzzled about specific; since you would hardly think it sufficient to say, that they
are specifically one and the same substance. Learn therefore,
from hence, to distinguish between difficulties relating to things
and difficulties about names only.
You attempt to answer what I had urged in my Defence, vol. 1.
p. 445, where I had argued against the same wisdom, goodness,

or any other attributes, being supposed to reside in infinitely
distant parts. I thought no maxim clearer than this, that
attributes of any subject reach not beyond their subject: and
therefore whatever attribute is in this substance, cannot be also
in that substance ; unless this substance be that substance.
I did

not urge these things as being of any real weight in themselves;
but only as having the very same weight as your objections
against the doctrine of the blessed Trinity have, or ought to
have: and I was to convince you of the folly of wading beyond
your depth. You have answers, such as they are, ready for
every thing; either to shew that you know more, or else know
less than wise men do: for, it is one degree of knowledge to be
sensible of one’s ignorance. You tell me that the “same indi“ vidual moment of time is every where, and the same individual
“ truth is every where.” Admitting this, why then may not the
same individual wisdom, power, &c. be in three Persons?

But if

I should ask you to give me any distinct notion of the same
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individual truth being every

where, possibly you might be strangely confounded.

Is this

moment or this truth substance or attribute? If attribute, what
is the subject of it? If the divine substance be the subject, how
can these truths and these moments reside in an extended subject without being coeztended ? And how can the attributes of
one part be the attributes of another part, any more than the
extension of one is the extension of another? However, since
you have been pleased to admit that this individual truth and
that individual moment are “entirely in the whole, and entirely

“in every part of the universe ;” we shall want a good reason

why the same individual attributes may not be entirely tn the
whole Trinity, and entirely in every Person of tt. But you will
say, that you suppose the attributes common, and not communicated: and so there will be a difference between your Aypothesis and ours. But, as the main difficulty lies in conceiving
the same attributes to be entirely in the whole, and entire in every

Person; this being happily got over, the other will create no
difficulty.

It is as easy to conceive the same thing common in

this manner, a8 common in that manner:

for there is no other

difference but in the manner, between common and communicated.

Having thus despatched the main point, relating to the principle
of individuation, (which stands just where it did,) you will not
expect any further answer to such objections as turn only upon

the uncertain meaning of individual.
I freely own my ignorance, that I am not yet got beyond the
common School definition, Jndividua sunt qua dividt non possunt in plura ejusdem nomints, et nature singularts. Individual
is something undivided, in such respect as it is conceived to be
one: and one is something single, and not multiplex, in that respect wherein it is conceived to be one. I pretend not to make
any man wiser by such an account as this: but it is proper to
confess our ignorance where we know nothing.

This, however,

I pretend to be certain of, that every tndividual is, upon your
principles, made up of parts; and that all oneness, or sameness,
18 by wnton of parts: otherwise there is nothing in the world
that you can call one substance, or same substance, at all. Now,
if union makes oneness, or sameness, you will be extremely puzzled

to find out any wnton closer, or stronger, or higher, than that
union which we conceive to be among the three Persons. Why
then may they not be one individual Substance, Being, God ἢ
wor the same individual Substance, Being, God! I like what
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St. Bernard* has said of this matter; and leave you to confute
it when you are able.
I may here take some notice of the author of the Appeal to a
Turk, &c. who thinks it strange we should pretend to know that
three Persons are one Being, when, by our own confession, 109

know not precisely what makes one Being, nor can fix upon any
certain principle of individuation, p.54. Now, as to the fact,
that three Persons are one God, or one Being, we pretend to
know it from Scripture: but as to the manner how they are
united, we know it not at all. I suppose, we may know that
soul and body are so united as to make one man; though we
understand not the nature of the uncon: or that the parts of
matter cohere, though we understand not the manner or cause of
their cohesion. And if we are puzzled in accounting for the unton
of things so familiar to us, and suited to our capacities, what
wonder is it, if our thoughts are lost in accounting for the divine
union of the tremendous Deity? It is one thing to know that
three Persons are one God, another to know what makes them
one. If the author's objection lies only against calling the Persons one Being, as not being scriptural ; we shall be content if
be admits them to be one God, or one Jehovah, which is evidently

Scripture doctrine. His reasoning, p. 56, is of the same size for
acuteness and penetration with what he has, p. 54. If we have
no idea of the manner how two may be one, he will infer, that
“ὁ we have no idea either of two Persons or of one God.”” That
is to say, if we have no tdea of the manner how soul and body
make one man, we have no idea of soul, or body, or of one man.
Now the case is this; we have an idea of the Persons united,

and we understand that they are one, having a confuse general
idea of untty: but as to the internal cause, or particular manner
of the union, we have no idea of it. What is there strange or
surprising in this, unless it be strange for tgnorant creatures to
know only «x part, and to be able to understand something without knowing every thing? But to return to you.
I shall now look back, to see if there be any incidental passages under this Query deserving notice. Page 303, I find you
endeavouring to prop up the Doctor’s aphorism, that ‘“ necessary
“ agents are no agents, and necessary causes no causes.” This
18 also strife about words; in which the cause is nothing concerned.
For admitting all you would have, it comes to this
x Inter omnia que recte unum dicuntur, arcem tenet Unitas Trinitatis;
qua Persone tres una substantia
sunt: secundo loco, illa preecellit, qua

e converso, tres substantie una in
Christo persona sunt.
Bernard. de
Conf. lib. v. c. 8.
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only; that the ancients have tmproperly called the Father an
Agent, or Cause, in respect of the generation: the doctrine will
stand exactly as before, only in other terms. And you must
not pretend to change the sense of the ancients in respect of the
words act or cause; and still appeal to their expressions as
countenancing your novel notions: that will be affronting the
readers indeed. But let us inquire a little into this new philosophy.
I asked, whether an infinitely active Being can ever
cease to act? To which you answer not a word.
I asked,
whether God’s loving himself (which is loving every thing that is
good, and which general love, or natural propensity, seems to be
the prime mover in all the divine acts) be not acting? To which
you reply nothing. I believe we are almost out of our depth
here, and might more modestly leave the divine acts to that
divine Being who alone understands the nature of them. But
since you pretend to be wise in such high things, I may put a
few questions to you concerning them. You say, “the essence
“ of action is exerting of power, and the will is the original of
‘¢ all exerting of power.” Well, let action be exerting of power:
Does God never naturally or necessarily exert any power? Who
ean be wise enough to know these things! But, the “ will is the
“ original :” and is not the will itself determined by essential
wisdom, goodness, and truth? And why is not that as much the
original which determines, as that which is determined! How
is it that God cannot but will good, cannot but will happiness :
as, on the other hand, he cannot but nil evil, cannot but ned

unhappiness? Are approving and disapproving the same with
knowing good and evil? Or does he not rather approve and dtsapprove, because he knows why? How hard a thing then is it to
distinguish between what shall be called acés, or actions, and
what not? You have discarded all that in common speech
passes under the name of action. Walking, riding, running, are
no acts: they are bodily motions, following the impulses of something else that moves and actuates. Human acts must be confined to what is invisible, to what passes in the dark recesses of
our minds. And here our tdeas are very defective and obscure;
and our language almost all tmproper and metaphorical ; taken
from bodily motions, which are no acts. We may divide the
powers or faculties of the mind into perceptive and active: and
we may call the latter by the name of will. But still what is
that perpetual activity of the mind, that general pursuit of
happiness, and avoidance of misery, which is not merely perceptive, and yet is necessary and unavoidable? It will be said, per-
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haps, that it is ratural, resulting from our nature; that is, from
God, who gave us our nature: and so herein we act not, but are
acted upon. Be it so; let us next go higher, to the first cause
of all things: are there no zatural and necessary propensities
there, no natural or necessary aversions; in a word, no swellings
and ntllings, which are as necessary as it is to exist?

Yet they

are acts, internal acts; and the ground of all eternal: or else
we know not what acts are. But enough of this matter ; which
as I before observed, is entirely foreign to the cause.
You object, that the Father is not αἴτιος (as Basil styles him),
if the Son necessarily coexists with him.

But he 18 αἴτιος, not-

withstanding, in Basil’s sense of αἴτιος, in the ancient sense of

αἴτιος, when necessary causes were styled causes: and can any
thing be more ridiculous than to plead ancient phrases, and not
to take them in their ancient sense?

Could not I, in this way,

quote Dr. Clarke, Mr. Whiston, Mr. Emlyn, (and indeed whom
not?) as being perfectly in my sentiments; let me but put 8
sense upon their words as I please, however contrary to the
known, certain sense of the authors?

Was there ever a wilder

method of supporting an hypothesis?
You have something, p. 305, which is reasonably put, and
deserves consideration. I had pressed you with insuperable
difficulties relating to the omnipresence, and other undoubted
truths. To which you reply, that the “ omnipresence is a truth
“ demonstrated by reason, and affirmed in Scripture ;” which
our doctrine is not, at least not so certainly: that therefore
though the difficulties be equal, here and there, yet the postive

evidence is not. You will forgive me for putting your argument
somewhat clearer and stronger than you had done. Now to this
I answer, that our posttive evidence from Scripture is very great
and full; as hath been often shewn.

I will here mention but

one argument of it, viz. that you have not been able to elude
‘our proof of the Son's divinity, without eluding, at the same time,

every proof of the Father's divinity also; as I have shewn

abovey. Is not this a very sensible and a very affecting demonstration of the strength of our Scripture proofs? You add further,
that our doctrine is “impossible to be understood.” A groundleas calumny, which I confuted at large.

Is ommipresence 1m-

possible to be understood, which you say can be demonstrated?
or is our doctrine more hard to be conceived than that is? But

you pretend an tnsuperable difficulty in our scheme, that it makes
Υ Page 564, ἄς. of this volume.
WATERLAND, VOL. II.

2 Defence, vol. i. ἢ. 453, &c.
88
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more supreme Gods than one: which is another calumny as
groundless as the former. You ask, are not two supreme Gods
though undivided, two supreme Gods? Yes, certainly; but two
supreme Persons, that 1s, two equally supreme in nature, (though
not in order,) and undivided in substance, are not fo Gods, but

one God. You add, that making “one substance” is not the
same thing with making “one God.” To which it is sufficient
to say, How do you know? or how came you to be wiser, in

this particular, than all the Christian churches early and late?
The Aeathens, you tell me, did not pretend that their subordinate

deities, though consubstanttal, were equally supreme. They were
therefore the more silly in supposing them consubsiantial, and
not supreme;

that is, of the same nature, and yet of a different

nature. But the heathens were further wrong in making more
deities than one, supreme and inferior: wherein you copy after
them, adopting their Polytheism, and paganizing Christianity, as
Dr. Cudworth expresses it.
You accuse me, (p. 311,) a8 “ presumptuously” calling my
doctrine “the doctrine of the blessed Trinity,” in opposition to
yours. But why will you give yourself these affected airs?
Great presumption, indeed, to believe that the Catholic Church
has kept the true faith, while Eunomians and Arians made
shipwreck of it. But it is high presumption in a few private men
to revive old heresies, and to talk as confidently of them, as if they
had never been confuted. A modest man would be apt to
distrust his own judgment, when it runs counter to so many
eminent lights of the Christian Church, and has been so often
condemned by the wiser and better part of the Christian world.
A becoming deference would appear well in a case of this nature:
nor do I know any thing short of infallbility that can either
warrant or excuse this big way of talking which you affect to
ppear in.
You intimate, (p. 311,) that it is not reason, but Scripture
you appeal to; and that you will here join issue with me, apart
from metaphysical hypotheses. Agreed: discharge then your
metaphysics for the future; let us hear no more of self-azistenca,
to divide the Father from the Son, when Scripture tells us they
are one.

Let us no more be told, that degetting is an act, and

every act is of the will: this is all metaphysical. Wave all further
discourse about specijic, and tndividual, and intelligent agent, and
the like, to hinder plain Christians from seeing that Scripture
makes no more Gods but one ; never supposes the Son another
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God, nor admits Father and Son to be two Gods. Drop your
pretences about subordination of offices, as implying distinct
authorities, unequal power, independence on one hand, subjection
on the other: such reasonings are metaphysical. Let us hear no
more that three divine Persons must be three personal Gods,
three Beings, three Substances ; and that there can be no Unity
of Godhead, but tdentical personal Unity, confined to one Person
solely: these are metaphysics; deep, profound metaphysics. Tell
us no more that derived and wnderived powers cannot be the
same powers, nor any equality stand with the distinct relations
or offices of a father and a son. Give up your famed dilemma
against the Unity, that each Person must be either the same,

whole, dentical substance, or else an homogeneous undivided part
of that substance: and your other dilemma, that the Persons
must either have the same identical life, or distinct tdentical
lives; neither of which (you imagine) can stand with our principles.

These

are abstract metaphysical speculations, such as

never disturbed the churches of Christ, until many years after
they had professed their faith in, and paid their worship to.
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as the one true God.

Wave

these things for the future, and we shall readily join issue with
you upon Sertpture alone ; and shall then believe that you mean
what you say, when you hereafter plead for the laying aside of

metaphysics. We desire no metaphysics but in our own necessary
self-defence: if you begin in that way, we must also enter the
lists in the same way, and oppose false metaphysics with true ;
to shew the world your wanderings and your inconsistencies,
even in what you most rely upon, and (though you will not own
it) almost solely trust to.
QUERY X.
Whether, if they (the attributes belonging to the Son) be not
individually the same, they can be any thing more than faint
resemblances of them, differing from them as finite from infinite ;
and then in what sense, or with what truth can the Doctor pretend

that all divine powers, except absolute supremacy and independency, are communtcated to the Son? And whether every being,

besides the one Supreme Being, must not necessarily be a creature
and finite; and whether all divine powers can be communicated
to a creature, infinite perfection to a finite being ?
I FIND nothing in your further reply (which is.no reply)
to this Query, but what I have fully obviated in my Defence,
B8S2
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and now in my answer to the other Queries above. All that the
reader can learn from what you have here said, is, that if the
question be, what it is not, viz. Whether the Son be the Father ;
you have something to plead for the negative: but if it be, as it
really is, Whether the Son be a creature and fintie; you have

nothing to say to it. The evidence is ao full and strong against
you, that you dare not submit it to a fair hearing. Allow you but
to wrap yourself up in ambiguous terms, supremacy, self-extstence,
individual, &c. and you are willing to hold on a frivolous and
tedious dispute, of no benefit to the readers: but bring you
down to plain sense and fixed terms, then you draw off, and
take your leave. A conduct suitable to such a cause, but very
unworthy of the hands engaged in it.
QUERY XI.
Whether if the Doctor means by divine powers, powers given by God,
(in the same sense as angelical powers are divine powers,) only tn
a higher degree than are given to other beings; tt be not equivocating, and saying nothing: nothing that can come up to the sense
of those texts before cited, or to these following ?

Applied to the one God.
Thou, even thou, art Lord alone;

To God the Son.
All things

were

made

by him,

thou hast made heaven, the hea- | Johni. 3. By him were all things
ven of heavens, with all their hosts, | created; he is before all things, and

the earth, and all things that are | by him all things consist.
therein, &c. Neh. ix. 6.

In the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth, Gen. i. 1.

Coloes.i.

16,17.

Thou, Lord, in the beginning, hast
laid the foundation of the earth; and

the heavens are the works of thy
hands. Heb.i. 10.

THE questions here were, what Dr. Clarke meant by divine
powers, and whether his meaning comes up to the texts here
cited. I am now told, that the “divine powers of the Son are
“ὁ not only in a higher degree than angelical powers, but totally
“of a different kind: for” (let us observe the reason) “to the
‘« Son is committed all judgment,” p. 316. Well then, the Son’s
divine powers are at last dwindled into his offices given him by
God; therefore divine most certainly. This is the divintty of
God the Son, which you stand up so zealously for in your
preface; and for the sake of which you are so highly affronted
to be thought opposers of Christ’s divinity. But let us go on.
I insist upon the Son’s having creative powers, according to the
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texts cited, and as I have proved more at large in my Sermons.
You have little to reply, but that derived and underived are not
the same: whereas they are the same, because they descend
from one to the other: were they both underived, they could not
(at least according to the ancients) have been the same. Derived
and underived may be the same substance, as well as greater and
less, containing and contained, may be the same substance: which
you are forced to allow in your hypothesis of the extended parts
of the same substance.

And why must you be perpetually

quibbling upon the different senses, or kinds of sameness, and
using arguments against us, which inevitably recoil upon yourselves? Do but keep to that strict sense of sameness which you
are using against us, in the argument about derived and underived; and I will demonstrate to you, upon your own principles,
as before hinted, that there is no such thing as one and the same
substance in the world.
In answer to hard arguments, in this Query, you return me
hard names. ‘“ Heaps of contradictions, not treating the argu“‘ ment seriously ;” in short, any thing that first came into your
head, being at a loss for an answer, and resolved not to be
entirely silent. You are cavilling at the account I gave of the
ancients, a8 assigning to three Persons their several parts and
provinces in the work of creation. I observed what meaning
they had in it 8, and that their words are not to be strictly and
rigorously interpreted. Have you a syllable to object to the
truth of this report? Not a word: the thing is too plain and
evident to be gainsaid. The truth is, if the ancients are to be
interpreted rigorously, the Father is not properly Creator at all,
but the Son only; for he is represented as doing and executing,
the Father as issuing out orders only. But who can entertain so
absurd a thought, as that the Father did not work in the creation as much as the Son! Again, the Father is represented as
standing in need» of the assistance of the Son and Holy Ghost.
How will this suit with that supreme dignity, that alone self® Defence, vol. i. p. 381.
Ὁ “Qs βοηθείας χρήζων ὁ Θεὸς εὑρίσκεται λέγων᾽ Ποιήσωμεν ἄνθρωπον κατ᾽
εἰκόνα καὶ καθ᾽ ὁμοίωσιν. οὐκ ἄλλῳ δέ
τινι εἴρηκε ποιήσωμεν, ἀλλ᾽ ἣ τῷ ἑαυτοῦ
λόγῳ, καὶ τῇ ἑαυτοῦ σοφίᾳ. Theoph.
Antioch.

p. 114.

Nec enim indigebat horum Deus ad
faciendum que ipse apud se predefinierat fieri, quasi ipse suas non habe-

ret manus. Iren. Ὁ. 253.
Si necessaria est Deo materia ad
opera mundi, ut Hermogenes existimavit; habuit Deus materiam longe
digniorem—— Sophiam suam scilicet
——— materiam materiarum
—— quali
Deus potuit egutsse, sui magis quam
alieni ἐθεθ: Tertull. contr. Hermog.
cap. 18.
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sufficiency, which you are contending for? If you interpret this
rigorously, it must be as great a lessening to the Father as you
pretend the executing of another’s orders 1s to the Son. It is
plain therefore, that these sayings of the ancients were intended
only to preserve a more lively sense of the destenction of Persons;
while they considered them altogether as equally concerned in
the creation, and equally working in it. You object that no
ancient writer ever said that the three Persons “ created in con“cert,” p. 299. But what did the anctents® mean then, by
understanding the text of Genesis, “ Let us make man,” of all

the three Persons?

And what did they mean by giving the Son

the title of σύμβουλος 4, Counsellor to the Father, in that work ἢ
How much does this come short of what I said! Nor can you
make any thing more of αὐθεντία, (a word which rarely occurs,)
or of auctoritas*, (which is used oftener,) than the preeminence

of the Father as Father, his priority of order. When you wrote
before, you were confident that the Son was not styled ποιητὴς
τῶν ὅλων : and this you noted, to confirm your fiction, that the
Father only was efficient cause, the Son instrumental. You have
been since convinced of your error by plain testimonies given
you in great numbers‘. But still you go on in your pretence
about efficient and instrumental, notwithstanding ποιητὴς, which
you had before allowed to be expressive of the efficient cause.
Now the defect is, that the Son is not ὁ ποιητής :and neither is
that true, for I cited Eusebius for ὁ ποιητὴς applied to God the
Son. I have spoken of διὰ before, and so here pasa it over. You
are persuading me that even Cyril of Jerusalem, whom I quoted
in my Defence, (vol. i. p. 381.) ig expressly against me. Ridiculous to any that know Qyril; you can mean this only for such
as do not read. If there is any thing to be suspected of Cyril,
it is rather his excluding the Father from being Creator, than

the Son from being efficient. But the late learned Benedictine
editor has sufficiently cleared up Cyril’s orthodoxy on that heads.
I charged + you with opposing ¢ffictent to ministering cause;
either very unskilfully or very unfairly. Now you would seem
© Barn. Ep. cap. 5, 6. Herm.
Past. Sim. 5. Justin, Mart. Dial.
185. Irenseus, p. 220, 295. Theoph.
Antioch. 114. Origen. contr. Cels.
p- 63, 257. Synod. Antioch, Labbé,
tom. 1. ἢ. 845.—See Dr. Knight’s iret
Sermon
a Tri p. 292. Clem. Alex. p.769,
832. Tertullian. contr. Hermog.p.18.

Theoph. Antioch. p.1a9. Hippolyt.
vol. il. p. 13.
ὁ Insinuatur nobis in Patre auctoritas, in Filio nativitas, in Spiritu
Sancto Patris Filiique communiias, in
tribus equalitas.
August. Serm. 11.
f Defence, vol. i. p. 884.385& Dissert. iii. p. 139,&
© Defence, voli. Ῥ. 81.
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to come off by making the Father efficient, by way of eminence.
Why then did you not allow both to be effictent, and leave the
eminence only to the Father, that the readers might understand
you, and that I might save myself the trouble of disputing that
point? Let but both be equally efficient, and as to the eminence
of order in the effictency, (which is all you can make of it,) Ὁ
readily assent to it.
You tell me of Origen’s making the Father πρῶτος δημιουργὸς,
the frst and principal Creator: as if Origen admitted two
Creators. But if you mean not to deceive your readers, you
should tell them, that Origen never uses the phrase of πρῶτοφ
δημιουργὸς, but where he is retorting upon his adversary Pagan
testimonies in the Pagan style'; as was proper to do. But
when Origen speaks in the Christian style, and is delivering his
own sense; it is then πρῶτος δημιουργὸς, primarily Creator.
You have something more to urge from Origen, that the Son
Was αὐτουργὸς, immediate worker in the creation. Well then,
I hope the Son was efficient; and, by your representation, more
properly so than the Father, who only gave out commands. Are
you sensible of what you are doing? Or have you a mind, at
length, through your great zeal in attributing to the Father the
commanding part only, to make him properly no Creator at all?
If you strain the expressions of the ancients to the utmost rigour,

that must be the consequence. Be content therefore to allow
a proper latitude of construction, and a significant mystery in
these things. But I have obviated all you have said upon this
topic, about the Father’s commanding, elsewhere'. You quote
Eusebius again, his Demonstratio Evangelica, which is of no con-

sideration with me at all. What if he styles the Son ὄργανον, does
he not style him δημιούργημα too, in the same piece, though he contradicted it again afterwards? Why must Eusebius be thought to
speak the sense of the ancients, especially in things where he
manifestly ran counter to the ancient doctrine? You may see
this very notion of the Son’s being ὄργανον condemned by the

famous synod of Antioch™ long before Eusebius wrote. I value
Eusebius in many things; but not where he attempted to deprave and corrupt the doctrine of his Catholic predecessors;
is
to gratify some novelists, before he had well considered
i
en. contr. Cels. p. 308.
Πατὴρ πάντα πεποίηκε, οὐχ ὡς δι ὀργάk Ibid. p. 217.
νου, οὐδὲ & ς δι᾿᾿ ἐπιστήμης ἀνυποστάτονυ"
i Sermons, Ρ. 63 of this volume.
εννήσαντος μὲν τοῦ πατρὸς τὸν νἱὸν ὡς
m Οὕτω δὲ ὡς ἀληθῶς ὄντος καὶ ἐνερζῶσαν ἐνέργειαν, καὶ ἐγυπόστατον, ἐνερ-γοῦντος, ὡς Aéyou ἅμα καὶ Θεοῦ,δὲ οὗ ὁ γοῦντα τὰ πάνταἐν πᾶσιν.
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what he was doing. However, if any one has a mind to see
what mild construction may be put upon that expression of
Eusebius, he may consult Bishop Bull and Dr. Cave®. For my
own part, I think the best defence to be made for him is, that he

seems to have grown wiser afterwards. You charge Basil with
weakness for making Aétius the inventor® of the distinction
between ὑπὸ and διά. But where was Basil's mistake! You say,
Origen, Eusebius, and Philo insist upon it. But Philo’s is only
general, without application to this case: and Origen’s and
Eusebius’s amount to no more than a preeminence of the Father
as such.
They do not carry it to a difference of nature, as
Aétius didP; and you also do: you do it indeed under other
terms, but as plainly, while you deny the necessary existence of
the Son. You will find none higher than Aétius, or Eusebius
of Nicomedia, to countenance you init. There is nothing more
that is material under this Query.
You have not been able to take off the force of what is urged
from Scripture and antiquity for the Son's creative powers: and
that creative powers are divine powers, in quite another sense
than the Doctor and you use the phrase, in the equivocating
way, will be seen as we pass on.

QUERY XII.
Whether the Creator of all things was not himself uncreated ; and
therefore could not be ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων, made out of nothing.
AS to your complaint
styling Christ the Creator
where I have proved the
have shewn that it is the

of my wording this Query, and my
of all things; I refer to my Sermons4,
thing, and to my Defence’, where I
language of all antiquity to style him

Creator, and not barely in your deceitful way, him, “ by whom
“ God created all things,” while you inform us not what you
mean by it. You say, you “affirm not (nay, you blame those
“that presume to affirm) that the Son of God was created, or
“that he was ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων, out of nothing.” With what sincerity you say this, let the reader judge from the nine arguments
I produced in my Supplement, to shew that you inake the Son
n Bull. Ὁ. F. p. 2:6. Cav. Diss.
lil. p. 66.
° Basil. de Sp. Sancto, p. 145, &c.
P The Synodicon Vetus agreeswith

Baail’e account of Aétius.
Ὁ γὰρ μακαρίτης Εὐστάθιος "Avrcοχείας, ἐκ TQv παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ ἐκτεθέντος

ἀσεβοῦς τόμου, ἀνόμοιον λέγοντος τὸ
ἐξ οὗ, τοῦ δι οὗ, τὸν ἄθεον osha
δήλεγξε κκαὶ ᾿Δέτιον. Synod. Vetus ap.
Fabric.B. Gr. vol. xi. ἢ. 211.
a Serm. 2 and 3, p- 48, &c. of this
volume.
* Voli. p. 383, ἄς.
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a creatures. How you may eqguivocate, 1 know not: but I am
sure you dare not tell us distinctly what you mean by saying,
you blame those that affirm that the Son is “ out of nothing :”’
it is either a mean quibble, or something worse that you are
ashamed to own. You are pleased to give up some criticisms
of Dr. Clarke’s in relation to a passage of Origen which I had
took notice of in my Defencet;

so that we have done with.

Still you talk of ““ ten thousand passages” in Origen, as opposite
to my sentiments. When you were in the way of romancing,
(which has no certain rule,) you did well to take a large
number. I challenge you to produce a sengle passage from any
piece of his, that is to be depended on, which either directly or
indirectly makes the Son a creature.

That, you know, was the

point here in question.
The remainder of this Query is filled with all the worthless

trifles you could rake up from Sandius, or others, to represent
the ancients as making the Son a creature.

At the same time,

because you know they have been answered, and that you cannot
stand by them, (yet having a strong propensity to make use of
them, for the deception of ignorant readers,) you produce them
with this faint and disingenuous censure upon them. “1 think
“‘ that the writers 1 have here cited were mistaken in their
‘judging about consequences, when they thus charged with
‘“* Arianism the most learned and moat eminent men the Chris‘‘ tian Church ever had.”?

Permit me here, for a while, to choose

myself a new adversary ; one that honestly professes his belief of
the Son’s being a creature, and has produced those very passages,
most of them, as favouring those sentiments; which he is not
afraid nor ashamed (while maintaining, as he believes, the
honour of the great God) to call his own. After long and deliberate considering the question of the Son’s being a creature or
no creature, the argument he mainly depends on", with respect
to the sentiments of the ancients, is this: the universal applica;
tion of the words in Prov. viii. 22, “" The Lord created me the

“ beginning of his ways, &c.” by the ancient Christians, to the
creation of Christ by God the Father. And indeed, hardly any
thing can be brought out of the ancients, at all looking like it,

but what is either the application of, or allusion to this text.
The argument then is this : the text in the Proverbs haa ἔκτισε

according to the Seventy:
5
e 324, &c. of this vol.
t Vol. i. p. 389, ἄς.

the Fathers, knowing little or no
u See Mr. Whiston’s Reply to Lor
Nottingham, p. 28.
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Hebrew, followed that rendering : ἔκτισε signifies created : therefore the Fathers, in general, believed and taught that the Son is
a creature. The argument would be irrefragable, if the word
ἔκτισε, as it might signify what is pretended, could be shewn to
have been so understood by the Fathers. But if created may
signify appointed, or constituted, (as in good Latin authors, consuls, captains, magistrates, are said to be created, and we some-

times use the word in English, of creating a peer, or creating any
officer,) and it may be certainly shewn that some Fathers so
understood it, and no proof can be given that any of them
understood it otherwise; then there will appear such a flaw in
the argument, as the wit of man will not be able to make up.

We have it upon record, that this very point came to be considered about the middle of the third century, by Dionysius of
Rome*, (with his clergy ;) who fearing, upon the rise of Sabellianism, lest some should run into the opposite extreme of
making the Son a creature, first condemns all such doctrine, as

highest Slasphemy, and next answers what had been urged by
some from this text, expressing himself as follows: “ And what
“need I say more of these things to you, men full of the Holy
“« Ghost, and well knowing what absurdities follow upon the sup-

“4 position of the Son’s being a creature ὃ To which the leaders
“ἴῃ that opinion seem to me not to have well attended, and so
“4 they have very much erred from the truth; interpreting that
“‘ place, ‘ The Lord created me the beginning of his ways,’ not
““ according to the meaning of the divine and sacred writ. For,
“as you know, ἔκτισε is a word of more senses than one, ἔκτισε,
“‘ created, here stands for ἐπέστησε, appointed, over the works

“ (God) had made by the Son himself.

The word ἔκτισε is not

“4 here to be understood to be the same as ἐποίησε : for ποιῆσαι

“and κτίσαι are very different.” Here we find how that text
was understood by the most considerable men of the Church
about the year 259.
And let it not here be objected, that the piece is of doubtful
credit, because extant only in Athanasius: for nobody that

knows any thing of Athanasius, and is not strangely bigoted to
an hypothesis, can suspect any foul play in this matter. It is the
less to be suspected here, because, as I shall shew presently,
Athanasius did not entirely approve of this construction of
Dionysius, and would certainly never have forged an interpretation different from his own.

Besides, it is observable that

x Apud Athanas. p. 232.
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Eusebius, in his famous piece against Marcellus, interprets that
text in the very same manner as Dionysius had done, defending
it at largey by several parallel places of Scripture. He interprets
ἔκτισε by κατέταξεν and κατέστησεν, appointed, or constituted. So
that we have very great reason to believe that this was the
prevailing and current construction of Prov. viii. 22. in the AnteNicene church. What confirms it is, that they all understood
ἀρχὴν in the active sense, for Head or Principle, just as Dionysius
and Eusebius do: and so the sense is, that the Father appointed
the Son Head over all his works.
That this was the sense of ἀρχὴ all along, may be proved?
from Justin, Theophilus, Tatian, Clemens, Origen, and Methodius, to name no more: which consideration is alone sufficient

in the case, when there is no positive proof on the other side.
Only I must add further, that clear and strong passages may be
brought, from the Fathers in general, to prove that they believed
the Son to be uncreated. Seeing then that this text may bear
such a sense as has been mentioned ; seeing it was certainly so
interpreted by some, and no reason appears for Mr. Whiston’s
interpretation at all; but the sense of ἀρχὴ, as understood by
the ancients, is entirely against him, as also many clear testimonies of the Son’s being uncreated : these considerations put
together are enough to shew that there is no force in the argument drawn from the Fathers following the L.XX, and reading
ἔκτισε in that text.
But I further promised to give some account of Athanasius,

in relation to this text ;because Mr. Whiston® has been pleased
to say some very hard, and indeed unjust things of him, in
relation hereto. Athanasius could not be at a loss to know the
meaning of ἔκτισε, which had been so well explained both by
Dionysius and Eusebius.
He therefore closed in with the
common interpretation, as signifying appointed, or constituted.
But then he understood the appointing to be to the work of
redemption only, not the work of creation: at least he makes no
mention of the latter. He seems to have been apprehensive that
the notion of appointing to the work of creation might sound too
low: and indeed many of the Arians scrupled not to say as
much, at least, in words.
Athanasius thought the way of
speaking not so proper, his notion being that the Father could
y Euseb. contr. Marcell. p. 150,
181.
Ζ See Bull. Ὁ. F. p. 210.

ἃ Keply to Lord Nottingham, p.
20.
Ὁ Athanas. Orat. it. p. 513.
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no more create without the Son‘, than exist without him, both
being alike necessary; and therefore appointing was not 86
proper a word for it. This principle he lays down in the very
same Oration, where he at large comments upon Prov. viii. 22.
Nevertheless it may be said, that this great man might perhaps
be too scrupulous in this matter. Cyril4 of Jerusalem (whose
orthodoxy is unquestionable) scruples not to assign a reason
why the Son was appointed to create: and it has been usual
with all the Christian writers to represent all offices as descending from the Father to the Son. Athanasius himself allows that
God the Son wrought in the creation, upon the Father's issuing
out his fiat, or command for it: as also do several other PostNicene writers®. This in reality comes to the same thing with
what others intended by appointing, or constituting to the work
of creation.
But here indeed Athanasius guards against the notion of the
Son’s being ὑπουργὸς, an underworker, in the low Arian sense:

for otherwise he admits that the Father wrought by and in the
Son. And I doubt not but it was his apprehension of the Arians
misconstruing the appotnting, which made him 80 scrupulous in
relation to Prov. viii. The expression however, when it is not
abused, is very innocent; and some zealous Athanasians f were
not afraid to understand Prov. viii. 22. of God the Son’s being
appointed and consttuted Creator, and Head over all the works
of God. Faustinus, that severe and rigid Homoousian, of the
Eustathian party, and Luciferian sect, understands that text of
Christ, as being appointed by the Father, the Head and Conductor of all his works, as well of creation as redemptions. Let
© Οὐκ ἠδύνατο μὴ δι’ αὑτοῦ γενέσθαι

διὰ υἱοῦ, οὔτε ὁ νἱὸς βοηθείας χρήζων,

κτίζει διὰ τοῦ πνεύματος, ἀλλ᾽ ἵνα ἐκ τῶν
γιγνομένων δειχθῇ πατρὸς, καὶ υἱοῦ, καὶ
ἁγίου πνεύματος ἣ ταυτότης. Dial. iv.
τισθείη" οὕτω καὶ ὁ πατὴρ ὡς διὰ χειρὸς, adv. Macedon. p. 367.
e Athanas. Ὁ. 216, 499: Hilarius,
ἐν τῷ λόγῳ εἰργάσατο τὰ πάντα, καὶ
χωρὶς αὐτοῦ οὐδὲν ποιεῖ. Athan. Orat. Ῥ. 325, 837, 840. Basil. de Sp. S. c.
16. Greg. Nyss. tom. i. p. 993. tom.
il. Ρ' 408, 400.
᾿
Cyril. Hieros. Catech. xi. p. 160. Me Peaod...
Bs Boe hee ke
Hoc initium habeat Sapientia Dei,
Πατρὸς βουληθέντος τὰ πάντα κατασκευᾶσθαι, τῷ τοῦ πατρὸς πνεύματι ὁ quod de Deo processit ad creanda
υἱὸς τὰ πάντα ἐδημιούργησεν. ἵνα τηρῇ omnia tam celestia quam terrestria,
τῷ πατρὶ τὴν αὐθεντικὴν ἐξουσίαν, καὶ non quo cceperit esse in Deo.
ὁ υἱὸς δὲ πάλιν ἔχῃ ἐξουσίαν τῶν ἰδίων est ergo Sapientia, ee Be 3; nou
sibi que semper erat, sed his quae ab
δημιουργημάτων, &c.
Theodorit’s account of this matter ea fieri oportebat. Hilar. Diacon. apud
ἐς.
appears to be as just and accurate as Ambros. p. 349.
any.
Ε Quod creata est Sapientia, ad
Οὔτε ὁ πατὴρ βοηθείας δεόμενος κτίζει mysterium vel rerum er:
» vel

τὰ δημιουργήματα. καθάπερ γὰρ τὸ φῶς
τῷ ἀπαυγάσματι τὰ πάντα φωτίζει καὶ
τοῦ ἀπανγάσματος οὐκ ἄν τι φω-
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this suffice to have shewn the sense of antiquity upon that
text.

Now I return to you, who are entertaining your reader with
a.collection of scandal, and which you know to be such, for the
greatest part of it. The scandal is produced at length; and
what should have been, and has been pleaded to remove and
confute it, is disingenuously kept out of sight : only it is said by
you, “sufficient apologies have been made” for this or that
Father, to shew that he was not indeed of Arius’s notions.

But

what then! You pretend that your notions were not Arius’s:
go you would still have your reader apprehend that those Fathers
might have been in your notions; whereas Bp. Bull, in his confutation of those scandals, (most of them mtsreports, and some of
them malicious tales and lies,) has effectually prevented their
being really serviceable either to Arius’s cause or yours; which

in reality (however you disguise the matter) are the very same.
The conclusion you draw from this heap of stuff is pretty remarkable: “It evidently shews, that those ancient Fathers had not
“ entertained such a confused notion as you are labouring to
“ introduce of the Creator of all things :” whereas it is evident,
to a demonstration, that my confused notion (as you unrighteously
call it) was the very notion which all those Fathers had: or, if
you think otherwise, why did you not distinctly shew where they
contradict it, instead of producing a deal of idle tales, which
(though you would have your reader lay some stress on) you
yourself dare not undertake to defend?
Where is the consequence to be drawn from such premises?
As let us see. The Apostohcal Constitutions, which are spurious
and tnterpolated by some Arian, have said something; therefore &c.
Melito is said to have wrote περὶ κτίσεως Χριστοῦ,
which learned men doubt of; and neither Ruffinus nor Jerome

would allow; therefore &c. Clemens has been charged with
some things of which he was very innocent; therefore &e,
Dionysius bad enemies that told Hes of him, abused him, and

misrepresented his words; and soine honest men were deceived
thereby; therefore &c. Gregory likewise met with some that
perverted his words, (as many have perverted our Articles or
Inturgy ;) therefore &c. In short, several other very orthodow
humane dispensationisintellige: quam
cum Dei Sapientia dignanter adsumit,
creata dicitur. Faustin. contr. Arian.
Φ. Vi. Ὁ. 153.

§ Sapientia cum creata dicitur, non
substantia ejus quasi que non erat,
facta est: sed ipsa existens creata est
initium vicrum tn opera ejus. ‘Ibid. .
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men have been either falsely charged, or wrongfully suspected:
therefore undoubtedly Dr. Waterland is mistaken in supposing
them to have been orthodox. I refer the reader to Bp. Bull, who

has abundantly answered what relates to these trifling accusations. Only, because you seem to insult and triumph the most
in respect of Origen, I shall be at the trouble of giving the
reader some account of that great man and his writings, and
their hard fate in the world.
Origen was one that wrote much, and sometimes in haste:
and it might be no great wonder if some uncautious things
might sometimes drop from him; or if his writings, passing
through ignorant or malicious hands, might be otherwise represented than he intended or wrote. He complained of auch misrepresentations in his lifetime; and made an apology for things
of that kind in a letter to Pope Fabian, about the year 248.

The doctrine of a coeternal and consubstantial Trinity could be
no new thing at that time. It appears by the famous case of
Dionysius, but about ten years after, that it was the settled faith
of the Church; and that the generality, at least, were extremely

Jealous of the appearance of any thing that seemed to break in
upon it. Origen’s works however were still in great esteem;
and it does not appear that, for many years after his death, they
were ever charged with heterodoxy in that article. Gregory
Thaumaturgus, and Dionysius of Alexandria, whose orthodoxy

in that doctrine has been abundantly vindicated by Bp. Bull,
were great admirers of the man and of his writings. Methodius, about the year 290, (a man of orthodox principles,) began
to impugn some of Origen’s doctrines: but laid nothing to his
charge in relation to the Trinity. About the year 308, he first
began to have articles drawn up against him; and among the
several charges there were some upon that head. Pamphilus
and Eusebius then undertook to apologize for him; not by
justifying any thing that seemed to lessen the divinity of the
Son or Holy Ghost, but by shewing from Origen’s own writings,
that his doctrine was on the side of Christ’s divinity, and against
the Holy Ghost’s being a creature.
This appears from the

remains we have of that Apology, according to Ruffin’s translation; who professes solemnly that he did not add a syllable,

but made a just and literal translation. So that though Ruffin’s
other versions, where he professes to have taken a liberty, are
the less to be depended on, this is of another kind, and may
more securely be confided in: from whence I would take notice
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by the way, that even Eusebius at this time, before the rise of
the Arian controversy, appears to have been very orthodox. I
know there is an objection to be made out of Jerome: which the
reader may see answered in Bp. Bull}.
After Pamphilus, we find mention made of another apologist’,
@ very orthodox man himeelf, in respect of the Trinity, even in
the judgment of Photius; who was used to judge too severely
sometimes of the ancients, comparing their expressions too
rigidly with those in use in his own times. That apologist acquits
Origen as to any erroneous doctrine in the article of the Trintiy:
only he allows that Origen’s zeal against Sabelianitsm might
sometimes draw him into expressions that seemed to go too far
the other way. Let us now come down to the Arian times.
About the year 330, or later, the Arians endeavour to gain some
countenance from Origen’s writings: and some of the more
zealous Catholics of the Eustathian party, who were for professing one hypostasis, had no opinion of Origen. The reason, I
presume, was, because Origen every where insists upon the
distinction of persons very much, and seemed not very reconcilable
to the Eustathian way of professing one hAypostasis.
Origen
therefore was much out of favour with that more rigid part of
the Catholics; who differed from the rest in expression rather |
than real meaning, as appeared fully afterwardsk. Athanasius
all the while stood up for Origen, and vindicated his own doctrine
from Origen’s writings'. Gregory Nazianzen and Basil were both
of them friends of Origen; defending his orthodoxy against the
Arians™, This was about the year 360. And though Basil
thought Origen’s notion of the Holy Ghost not to have been
altogether sound, yet he objects nothing against him in respect of
God the Son: and as to the Holy Ghost, he yet quotes passages
from him where Origen spoke conformably to the doctrine and
tradition of the Church®. And possibly the other suspected passages might not be Origen’s own.
Titus of Bostra, another orthodox man of that time, was an

advocate of Origen.
About 370, flourished Didymus, who is known to have been
very zealous

for the orthodox

doctrine

of the Trinity, and

zealous also for Origen; looking upon those as weak men, and
h Bull. Def. F. p. 135.
1 Photius, Cod. cxvii.7a 292.
k Vid. Athanasium ad

ntiochenos,

p. 713. Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. xxii.
08. Or. xxxii. p. 521.

Iate

de Decret. Syn. N. p.
gi: So

5 Vid. Secrat. Eccl. H. lib. ἵν. c.

26.»Pe246.
n Baalde Sp. Sanct.c.xxix. p.219.
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of small sagacity, that suspected Origen on that head°. Hitherto
we have found no considerable men that condemned Ongen as
heterodoz in the doctrine of the Trinity. The Catholics of greatest
name and reputation asserted the contrary.
Let us come a little lower, to the year 380, and we shall now
perceive a storm gathering; chiefly, I presume, by the means
and the interest of the Eustathians, who had dishked Origen

from the first. Epiphanius, about this time, was drawn in to be
a party in a quarrel against the Origenists; and laid severe
charges against Origen, even with respect to the doctrine of the
Trinity.

Ruffinus, at the same time, was a zealous advocate for

Origen’s orthodoxy ; himself, as is well known, a strict Athana-

sian. Jerome being now about fifty years old, was also a great
admirer of Origen. Nay, in the years 388 and 391, when past
sixty, he still retained the same kind of opinion of Origen and
his writings: as appears by his calling him the “master of the
‘‘ churches, second to none but the Apostles themselvesP.” He
declares that those who lad in Origen’s lifetime censured him,
did it not for any novel doctrine, or heresy, but for envy; because
they could not bear the reputation he had raised9. Now could
Jerome, so orthodox a man

himself, and who had translated

_ Didymus in defence of the divinity of the Holy Ghost; could
he ever have thus commended

Origen, had he, at that time,

believed him heterodox in the doctrine of the Trinity? Impossible. He gives no better ἃ name than that of barking dogs
to those that then charged Origen with heresy: though at the
same time Arians, or Macedonians, and all impugners of the
divinity of Christ or the Holy Ghost, were heretics in Jerome’s
account. To do Jerome justice, he stood up for Origen with
resolution and courage some time; till, finding the stream run

strong, he thought it convenient to tack about: and then (as is
the nature of new converts in any case) he grew zealous and

vehement
run down
He fell to
his sense,

on the opposite side. Then he eet himself, meanly, to
the man whom before he had so much commended.
criticising his works, sometimes manifestly perverting
sometimes representing it by halves; always putting

© Vid. Hieronym. tom. iv. p. 347,
455» 409.
. P Origenem, quem post Apostolos,
ecclesiarum magistrum nemo nisi imperitus negabit. Hieron. Pref.in Nom.
Hebre.
. 4 Non propter dogmatum zovttatem,

non propter heresim, ut nunc adversus
eum rabidi canes insimulant; sed
quia gloriam eloquentiz ejus et ecientize ferre non poterant; et illo dicente omnes muti putabantur. Hieron.
tom. iv. p. 67.
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the worst constructions he possibly could upon his writings: as
did also Epiphanius and Theophilus, who were afterwards joined
with Anastasius Bishop of Rome, and many other Bishops of
the west. Still Origen was not entirely destitute of some good
and great defenders; as Gregory Nyssen, the great Chrysostom,
(bred up under Meletius, and never of the Eustathian party,)
Theotimus, and John of Jerusalem.

Severus Sulpitius, of that

time, is a kind of neuter, passing a doubtful and moderate
censure. St. Austin’ appears doubtful; but, taking his accounts
from Epiphanius, or other adversaries, leans to the severer side.

Vincentius Lirinensis* inclines to think that the plea about
Origen’s writings being adulterated' might be very just. Socrates
and Suzomen, of the fifth century, defend Origen’s orthodoxy,
and think he had been greatly misrepresented. Theodorit, of
the same age, has been justly looked upon as a favourer of
Origen; because he reckons not the Origenists in his list of
heretics: as neither did Philastrius, who wrote sixty years before
him.

What followed in the sixth century, under Justinian, is

rather too late to come into account.
From what hath been said, it appears, that though antiquity
were much divided in their sentiments of Origen’s orthodoxy, in
respect of the Trinity ; yet the most early and the most valuable
men down to the times of Jerome, (and for a long while Jerome
himeelf,) had acquitted him on that head. This account is a
sufficient answer to what you have raked together in pages 327,
328, 329, 330. And I must observe, that were it really fact
that Origen had taught what you pretend in respect to the
article of the Zrinzty, it would by no means follow that he was
therein a true interpreter of the Church's doctrine in that instance,
any more than in the other articles laid to his charge by his accusers : many of which are known to have been directly contrary
to the standing doctrines of the Church, as well efore as after
Τ᾿ Origeniani——mortuorum resurrectionem negant, Christum autem et
Spiritum Sanctum creaturam dicunt
—— Heec quidem de Origene, Epiphanius refert. Sed defensores ejus dicunt
Origenem Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum unius ejusdemque substantie docuisse ; neque resurrectio-

nem repulisse mortuorum. Sed qui
ejus plura legerunt, contradicunt——
Dicit preeterea ipse Origenes quod
Filius Dei sanctis hominibus comparatus veritas sit, Patri collatus mendacium; et quantum distant Apostoli
WATERLAND,

VOL. II.

Christo, tantum Filius Patri.

Unde

nec orandus est Filius, &c. Augustin.
Heres, 43.
5 Sed dicat aliquis, corruptos esse
Origents libros. "Non resisto, quin
potius malo: nam id a quibusdam et
traditum et scriptum est; non Catholicis tantum, sed etiam
Vincent. Lartn. c. xxii.

Heereticis.

t See Ruffinus’s plea about the
adulteration of Origen’s books, handsomely defended against St. Jerome,
by the learned Huetius. Origeniana,
p. 187, 188.
τί
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his time. Such was the denial of the resurrection of the dead,
imputed to him, among other errors, by his adversaries; as St.
Austin observes: who, in the same place, mentions some other
erroneous and uncatholic tenets of Origen. At last, the question
of Origen’s faith in the Trinity may be certainly determined out
of his treatise against Celsus, (still remaining, and free from corruption.) And it is from thence chiefly, that Bishop Bull has
demonstrated that Origen’s doctrine on that head was sound
and just, directly opposite to the principles which you are now
espousing.
I may take notice of your citing (p. 335.) ἃ second-hand passage of Eusebius; as if he had made the Son created in the vulgar sense of created in this question, directly contrary to what
Eusebius has argued at large in his piece against Marcellus.
I hope you did it tgnorantly. However, to prevent the like for
the future, I shall here give you Eusebius’s own words. Commenting on Prov. vill. 22. he says thus: ‘“ Though he says cre“ς ated, he does not say it, as if he came from non-eastence into
‘< emstence; nor as if he also, like as the rest of the creatures,

“ were from non-entity, (as some have erroneously imagined ;)
“ but he was living and subsisting, prior and preexisting to the
“ creation of the universe: and being appointed of the Lord his
‘ Father to bear rule over the universe; created here stands for

““ appointed, or constituted".” He goes
Scripture, 1 Peter ii. 13. Amos iv. 13.
that κτίσις, or κτίζω, may admit that
ordaining, rather than creating. And

on to several texts of
Psalm ci. 19. to shew
sense of appointing, or
upon the words of the

Psalm, “ Create in me a clean heart, O God,” he observes, that

this is not said as if the Psalmist’s heart was then to begin
to exist, but what was before should be cleansed. You will please
to remember how highly you resented my quoting Socrates for
Eusebius’s opinion, seemingly contradictory to Eusebius’s other
tenets. You have here quoted a short sentence out of an index
of a book, not published to speak for itself; and have given it a

construction flatly contrary to what Eusebius undoubtedly taught
in his piece against Marcellus; namely, that Prov. vili. 22. was
ἃ El δὲ λέγοι ἐκτίσθαι αὐτὸν,
ἐκ τοῦ μὴ ὄντος εἰς τὸ εἶναι ΜῊΝ ὧν,
τοῦτ᾽ ἂν εἴποι, οὐδ᾽ ὡς ὁμοίως τοῖς
λοιποῖς κτίσμασι, καὶ αὐτὸς ἐκἐ τοῦ μὴ
ὄντος γεγονὼς, ἣ τινες οὐκ ὀρθῶςὑπειλήφασιν, ἀλλ᾽ ὡς ὑφεστὼς μὲν καὶ
ζῶν, προών

τε καὶ προὔπάρχων

τῆς

τοῦ παντὸς κόσμου συστάσεως" ἄρχειν
δὲ τῶν ὅλων ὑπὸ κυρίου τοῦ αὐτοῦ
πατρὸς κατατεταγμένος, τοῦ ἔκτισεν
ἐνταῦθα ἀντὶ τοῦ κατέταξεν, ἡ κατέστησεν εἰρημένου. Euseb. Eccl. Theol.

Pp. 150, IBI.
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not to be understood of creating, in the sense you pretend. As
to what you cite from him in respect of the Holy Ghost, I know
not whether it may admit of a candid* construction. He was
certainly mistaken, if he took that doctrine, such as you understand it, to be the doctrine of the Church. But it is out of my
compass to treat of the divintty of the Holy Ghost. To conclude;

I referredy

you

to Ignatius,

Athenagoras,

Irensus,

Origen, Dionysius of Rome, Dionysius of Alexandria, Theognostus, and Methodius; as express authorities against the doctrine
of the Son’s being a creature. As to consequential and indirect
testimonies against it, they are numberless; and have been produced by Bishop Bull, Le Moyne, Nourry, and many others, in
this controversy. To this you have opposed such evidence as
Bishop Bull has already answered, and you will not stand by, or
engage to defend; but have rather owned to be indefensible.
Only you think some advantage you should make of it ; which
some advantage is yet very unfair, and not regularly or distinctly
laid down by any certain consequence, but is merely a confused
and precarious conclusion. Upon the whole, every honest reader
will easily perceive on what side he ought here to determine.

QUERY XIII.
Whether there can be any middle between being made out of nothing,
and out of something ; that is, between being out of nothing, and
out of the Father’s substance ; between being essentially God and
being a creature ; whether, consequently, the Son must not be either
essentially God, or else α creature?
IF any man wanted an instance of the power of affections or
prejudice in holding out against conviction ; or if there were not
too many lamentable examples of it in history, sacred and profane;
I would recommend to him the perusal of what you have under
this Query, to give him a very lively example and idea of it.
You begin with telling me, “there are many dilemmas in meta“ physics, physics, and theology, wherein it may be very presump“ tuous to determine absolutely which part of the dilemma is the
“truth.” Had you rested neuter in this controversy, your plea
would have appeared the better: but as you have determined on
one side, and in virtue of such dilemmas as are neither half so

clear nor half so certain as this is, you have no pretence left of
that kind.
x See the Bishop of London’s Letter Defended, p. 56, &c.
Y Defence, vol. i. p. 389.
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You should therefore tell me what medium there is between
being essentially God, and being a creature; or else own the Son
a creature. We do not thus shift and shuffle with you, when
you press us with dilemmas.

Derived or underived;

we say

derived: being or not being; we say being: necessary or not
necessary in existence; we say necessary : self-existent or not selfexistent ; we say not self-existent: supreme God or not supreme

God ; we eay supreme God. And whatever invidious terms, or
however liable to be misunderstood, you put the question in, still
we answer frankly, and discover our minds. And what can be
the reason of the difference between your conduct and ours, but
that we desire to be open and plain, and you love disguises?
We have a cause which we know we can defend: you are conscious that you have not. We are justly sensible what advantage you every where make by putting the question, ‘‘ Whether
“ God the Son be the supreme God, or that supreme God ?”
1. The expression is apt to insinuate to the reader a notion
of two Gods, supreme and inferior: on which supposition the
Son certainly could not be the supreme.
2. It is further apt to confound the reader, as insinuating,
either that we suppose the Son to be the suprome Father himself,
or else that the supremacy of order, or office, belonged equally to
both. Yet we bear with your thus unequally and partially
wording the question; being content to admit it with proper
distinctions, and to assert that God the Son is the supreme God,
or even that supreme God, as you are pleased to word it for us.

And why should not you as plainly own, that you make the
Son a creature; there being no imaginable medium between
uncreated and created, between God and creature? Yet you pretend to be arguing only against the Son’s being essentially God,
or supreme God, and not to be arguing for his being a creature ;
though they come to the same thing differently expressed. You
say, p. 338, there lies a fallacy in my words, essentially God. As

how ? Shew where the fallacy is. You say, the words ought to
mean self-existent in such a sense as the Father alone is. Well
then; if you take self.existence and necessary existence to signify
the same thing, you of consequence allow no medium, but that

the Son must either be the Father himself, or else a creature.
Why do you not therefore say plainly he is a creature? You
will ask then, whether I would prove that the Son is the Father
himself, in proving him to be no creature ? No. But when I have
proved that point, (as is essily done, and has been done a thou-
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sand times,) it will then be apparent how absurd and wild your
notion is, that there is no medium between God the Father and

a creature. I say then, that there neither is nor can be any
medium between being necessarily existing and being a creature :
and therefore since you allow nothing to be necessary but the
Father, you plainly make a creature of the Son. Instead of answering this plain argument, you do nothing but evade, and shift
in such ἃ manner, as shews only that you are afraid of coming
to the point, and of putting the controversy on a fair issue:
which is highly disingenuous. Were I to abuse my readers at
this rate, how would you insult, and look upon it as no better

than giving up the cause. I told you before, and now tell you
again, that you assert evidently, and by immediate necessary
consequence, “ that the Maker. and Redeemer, and Judge of the

“ whole world is a creature, is mutable and corruptible, depending
““ entirely on the good pleasure of God, has a precarious exist-

‘“‘ ence and dependent powers, finite and limited ; and is neither
‘‘ go perfect in his nature, nor so exalted in privileges, but that
“the Father may, when he pleases, create another, equal, or
‘“‘ even superior to him.”
This 18 no unrighteous representation, nor appealing to the prejudrces of the ignorant vulgar: you know it is not: but it is laying

down the plain naked truth. And it ought to be sounded in the
ears and riveted in the thoughts of all that come to read you;
that they may be deeply sensible what you are doing, and whither it is that you are leading them.
These are not things shocking to the vulgar only, nor so much
to the vulgar as to the wisest and most considerate, and most
religious men. In short, they are such weights upon your ἦψpothes:s, as have ever sunk and bore it down among the sober
part of mankind: and they will ever do so, as long as true piety
and sobriety of thought have any footing in the world. This you
are sensible of ; and are therefore forced to wink hard.
You are next endeavouring to retort; which is your constant
method when you are nonplused, and have no direct answer to
give. I “assert,”’ you say, ‘“ many supreme Gods in one undi“ὁ vided substance.”

Ridiculous:

they are not many Gods, for

that very reason, because their substance is undivided. Is there
no difference between charging false consequences and true ones?
Make you out the consequence which you pretend, at your
leisure: mine is self-evident, and makes iteelf.
Σ Defence, vol. i. p. 394.
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You run off (p. 341,) to some foreign things, which have been
answered in their place. You talk of authority and dignity;
not telling us what you mean by them, whether of order and
office, or of nature; though it is about the last only that we are
inquiring. I suppose, if there be ever so many testimonies in
antiquity for the Son’s uncreatedness, consubstantiality, cdernity,
necessary existence, omnipresence, omnipotence, and other divine
attributes; all must yield to a few equivocations and quibbles about
authority and dignity: which if you had once defined and fixed
to a determinate meaning, (as every ingenuous man would have
done,) it would have been presently seen whether any testimony
you produce were pertinent or no; or rather, that none of them
are pertinent.

As to Basil, whom you pretend to cite, it is cer-

tain he did not mean by ἀξιώματι what you mean ; for he absolutely denies that the Father is greater in respect of dignity 2,
meaning essential dignity: and he particularly excepts against
your notion of making the Son sudject; and censures Eunomius
smartly, for taking from him the dignity of dominion, τῆς δεσπο-

τείας τὸ ἀξίωμα. In another place, he spends a whole chapter
in confutation of that very notion you are contending for;
proving that God the Son is united in nature, in glory, in dignity»
with the Father, of equal honour and authority®. I had told
you, that ““ an eternal substance, not divine, and a Son made

“ out of it, was what you must mean, or mean nothing‘.” This
you confute by calling it a “ calumny, ridiculous, and unjust ;”
which is a very easy way of confutation. Let the reader see the
reason why you had nothing to offer but hard words. You deny
the Son’s being of the same divine substance that the Father 1s;
you allow him not to be necessarily existing ; you deny his being
out of nothing. Let any Cédipus make other sense of this put
together, than what I made of ite.
® ᾿Αλλὰ

μεγέθει μὲν ὁ πατὴρ τοῦ υἱοῦ

οὐκ ἂν λεχθείη μείζων, ἀσώματος γάρ
ἀλλ᾽ οὐδὲ ἀξιώματι, οὐ γὰρ ἐγένετο
ὃ οὐκ ἦν ποτέ. Βαεὶϊ. contr. Eun. lib.
iv. et lib. i. p. 236. ed. Bened.

unde arbitrentur Dei Filium exstitisse :
utrum de nihilo, an ex aliquo? Si de
nthilo exstitit, Creatura dicendus est,

non Creator. Si autem de aliquo dicatur, sic etiam id ipsum Deus fecit,
unde Filium genuit. An forte coeterb Τῷ ἀξιώματι συνημμένον.
© Σύνθρονον καὶ ὁμότιμον------τὸ τῆς num dicitur aliquid habuisse unde
ἀξίας ὁμότιμον. Basil. de Sp. Sancto, posset Filium generare? Si coeternum
aliquid sestimatur, unde genitus Filius
cap. 6.
creditur, Manichzorum error hac add Defence, vol. i. p. 396.
e Qui Filium de Bains substantia sertione firmatur. Fulgent. Resp.contr.
natum denegant, debent utique dicere Arian. object. iv. p. 58.
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QUERY
XIV.
Whether Dr. Clarke, who every where denies the consubstantiality of
the Son as absurd and contradictory, does not of consequence
affirm the Son to be a creature, ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων, and so fall under

his own censure, and ἐδ self-condemned ?
HERE, being conscious that this charge is just, you can give
no direct answer ; but, as usual, must retreat to little shifts and

poor evasions.
sense

I sufficiently explained the ¢rwe sense, and my

of consubstantiality

in my

Defence, vol. 1. p. 543, 544-

Yet now you pretend to complain, you understand not what I
mean by consubstantiality : whereas the truth is, you understand
it so well as to know that this Query is unanswerable. But let
us hear how you can cavil where you cannot reply. “ Sometimes,”
you tell me, I “seem to mean that the Father and Son are in-

“ dividually the same single, identical, whole substance.” But
where do you ever find me talking so weakly and crudely? This
you gather only from the word individual; which is
a larger and stricter sense, as I have often intimated.
suppose that part of God’s substance which fills the
indieidually the same with what fills the moon ; do

capable of
When you
sun, to be
you mean

that both are individually the same single, identical, whole substance ?
How often must you be reminded of your unequal dealing in
this controversy, that arguments must hold against the Trinity,
which, in other cases, have no force with you at all? I may speak
of whole and parts, while I am arguing against a man that brings
every thing under eztenston : but as to the Catholic doctrine of
the Church, which I here defend, the words are not proper; only
this is certain, that one Person of the Trinity is not all the Persons
of the Trinity. Yet because the Persons are undivided, they
are one txdividual substance; which is as far from Sabelliantsm

as from Trithewsm, and can justly be charged with neither. You
pretend that Dr. Clarke does not deny such consubstanttality as
was taught by the Nicene Fathers. If this be true, then he
admits, or does not deny, that the substance of the Son is of
the same kind with that of the Father, as truly as ight answers
to light, very God to very God, uncreated to wuncreated, and so onf:
that is, he admits all that I do, and there is no longer any dispute between us. For I will easily prove to him, after he 1s advanced thus far, that whatever is thus equal in nature to the

Father, cannot be snegual in any essential powers or perfections :
and so all that you have been doing drops at once. If these be
f See my Defence, vol. i. p. 544.
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the Doctor’s present sentiments, I am very glad of it: they were
not always so. You say, indeed, “ whatever the Son’s metaphy“ 5168] nature, essence, or substance be, all the Doctor’s propo‘‘ sitions (80 far as you perceive) hold nevertheless equally true.”
Are you then so very wnpercetving in a plain and clear case?
Turn to five of the Doctor’s propositions, (5th, 12th, 14th, 19th,
23rd,) where he denies the Substance, or Person, of the Son, or

Holy Ghost, to be self-existent: and compare your own construction of self-existent, by necessarily eatating, with them; and then
tell me, whether the Doctor has determined nothing about the
substance of the Son. Doth he not make the substance of the
Father necessary, the other precarious; the one self-sufficient, the
other depending ; the one immutable, the other mutable at plea-

sure ; in a word, the one infinitely perfect, the other tnjinetely
short of it? All this follows by self-evident connection from the
Doctor’s denying the Son’s necessary existence.
Now certainly
he has hereby determined their substances to be entirely different
in kind; or else I should despair of shewing, that a man and

ἃ horse, a tree and a stone, are not ὁμοούσια, are not of the same

kind. For what is it we denote and distinguish different kinds
of substances by, but by their different essential properties’ Do
not therefore now bring me the lame pretence, about the Doctor’s propositions being the same on either supposition. 1 bore
with it in the Modest Pleaders, (though sensible how little
sincerity was in it,) because I was then doubtful whether the

Doctor should be charged with denying the necessary existence.
You have eased me of that doubt: and now the plea is ridiculous, and will serve no longer. The mystery is at length come

out; and sel/-existence, wherewith we have been so long amused,
wants no unriddling.
QUERY
XV.
Whether he also must not, of consequence, affirm of the Son, that
there was a, time when he was not, since God must exist before the
creature; and therefore 18 again self-condemned. (See Prop. 16.
Script. Doctr.) And whether he does not equivocate tn saying,
elsewhere, that the second Person has been always with the ferst ;
and that there has been no time when he was not 80: and lastly,
whether tt be not a vain and weak attempt to pretend to any middle
eway between the orthodox and the Arians; or to carry the Son's
divinity the least higher than they did, without taking in the
consubstantiality ?
& See the Preface to my Sermons, at the beginning of this volum
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IT has been shewn that the Son is, upon the Doctor's principles, a precarious being, which is nothing but another name for
creature: and now the question is only whether a creature can
be efernal. And this is of no great moment to the cause itself,
but only to shew the Doctor's self-condemnation, in blaming such
as have said, there was a time when the Son was not.

If, for the

sake hereof, you will maintain that a creature is eernal, you
shall dispute by yourself, or else against Mr. Whiston»; who
justly calls it a despised and absurd tenet: only he happened to
have his thoughts a little wandering, when he called it an Athanasian mystery, instead of calling it an Arian one. For I never
heard of any one Athanasian but what despised and rejected it.
There were some Arians who formed a new sect about the year
394, under the name of Psathyrians, who have been charged
with that principle by Theodorit'; though I think Socrates’s and
Sozomen’s account of them rather acquits them of it. Now if
you are inclined to maintain such wild doctrine, say so plainly:
if not, let us know the meaning of the Doctor’s censuring those
that should presume to say of the Son, that there was a time
when he was not! ; and of his saying that the second Person has
been always with the first. I am sensible there is something
very mean and disparaging in the way of egutvocatina upon so
serious a subject. A man may well be ashamed to own it: so I
press it no further.
You were to find a middle way between the orthodow and the
Arians: which I called a vain and weak attempt, and proved it
to be so. You do not care to own your mistake here: but you
say, ‘it is not material to determine.” That is, you find it has
been evidently deermined against you; though you are very
unwilling to confess it. Next you come to your usual method of
misrepresenting my notion, and charging three supreme Gods :
which trifling has been answered oftener than it deserved.
What follows, p. 348, 349, is so exceeding low, that in pure
commiseration one would pass it over. Page 350, you come to
dispute the point, whether the Doctor's scheme was condemned
h Nor do I quite despair of seeing tor. Whiston, Reply to Lord Nottingsuch shrewd and cunning Athana- erg 30.
' ti Heeret. bee lib. 4. Comsians as Dr. W. driven to this last
evasion, and of hearing them broach
e the supposititious Disputatio conthis other great Athanasian mystery, a Anand: p. 311. ed. Bened.
* Socrat. Eccl. Hist. lib. v. cap. 23.
how despised
and absurd an one
soever, that any creature whatsoever p. 300. Sozom. Eccl. Hist. lib. vi.
may be strictly speaking, in
point
of duration, coeternal with its
FP Clarke’ Script. Doctr. prop. 16.
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near 1400 years ago by the Council of Nice. You pretend that
none of his Propositions were condemned. But I insist upon it,

that the Doctor, in denying the Son’s necessary existence, evidently
makes him a creature: and therefore all that is matertal in the
Doctor’s Propositions, all that we find fault with, in respect of
his doctrine of God the Son, stands fully condemned by the
Nicene Council. And do not imagine that the point of difference
betwixt us lies only in authority, or office, and not in nature: you
make the nature of the Son wholly of a diferent kind from the
Father, as hath been shewn. I told you of our doctrine, that it
has “prevailed for 1400 years :” upon which you remind me of
my saying of the Arians, that the “world was once, in a manner,
“their own.”

In a manner, that is, when they had got the

emperors of the world, in a manner, on their side. You return
to your quibble about individual essence. Please to observe,
essentia de essentia, substantia de substantia, was Catholic doctrine

all along: and this is the full meaning of individual essence.
Not essences, nor substances, nor beings: any more than you will
say substances, while yet you admit substance and substance; or

beings, where yet you are forced to allow being and being™.
You tell me, I acknowledge person and intelligent agent to be
the same.

I never acknowledged any such thing; but always

denied their being reciprocal. But because this word person is a
matter of much dispute, I shall here endeavour, having nothing
further worth notice under this Query, to give the best account

I am able of the true notion of yerson. I shall not here search
into the books of philosophers, but into the common apprehensions of mankind, learned and unlearned; which appears to
be the true method of knowing what ideas are affixed to the
word person.
Our tdeas are at first all of them particular, and borrowed
from what we daily converse with, from what we see and feel.
Our first notion of person is the notion we have of a man, a
woman, a child. By degrees we learn to abstract from the differences of age, sex, stature, &c. and so we form a more general
idea of an human person, meaning one of our own species: and
this idea, perhaps, a rude countryman would express, improperly,
by the word Christian, in opposition to brates, or inanimate
things. From the idea of human persons thus formed, we proceed to make a more general idea, by leaving out what is pecum See my Defence, vol. i. p. 371, 373, 448. and Reply to Dr. Whitby,

Ῥ. 209 of this volume.
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liar to our species, and keeping in what we conceive common
to us with angels, suppose, or any intelligent being. And now
we take in rationality only, or intelligence: and a person is
something intelligent in opposition to the brutal creation. Indeed
there is something analogous to person even in brutes: and so it
is common to say he or she of them, in like manner as we speak
of persons. But still the common notion of person includes
intelligence: and I think Damascen® is very singular in bringing
in τόνδε τὸν ἵππον under ὑπόστασις and πρόσωπον, signifying
person. But perhaps he meant it of ὑπόστασις only, and did not
nicely distinguish. Thus far we are advanced, that person is
something which is the subject of intelligence. But still we are
not come far enough to fix the idea of a single person: for an
army, a council, a senate, is something which is the subject of

entelligence, something that understands and acts. We must
therefore be more particular: and at length we may bring it to
this: a single person is an éntelligent agent, having the distinctive
characters of I, thou, he; and not divided nor distinguished into
more intelligent agents capable of the same characters. This definition or description will, I think, take in all the ideas that mankind have generally affixed to the word person, when understood
of a single person. I will shew this first negatively, and then
positively.
1. Negatively. An army, ἃ senate, &c. is not a single person,
because divided into more. The Trinity, upon the Catholic
᾿ hypothesis, is not a single person, because distinguished into more
intelligent agents than one.
2. Positively. A man is a single person by the definition.
An angel is a single person by the same.
Father, Son, or Holy Ghost, a single person by the same.
Any separate soul, a single person also.
The θεάνθρωπος, or God-man, a single person: because not
divided nor distinguished into more intelligent agents than one,
having each of them the distinctive characters.
To clear this matter a little further, we must next distinguish
persons into several kinds: as, 1. divided and undivided; 2. simple
and compound:

which, when

explained, _

I hope, set this

whole affair in a true and full light.
1. As to the distinction of divided and undivided; all persons,

but the three divme Persons, are divided and separate from each
Ὁ Damascen. Dialect. c. xliii. p. 46.
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other in nature, substance, and existence. They do not mutually
include and imply each other: therefore they are not only distinct subjects, agents, or supposita, but distinct substances also.
But the divine Persons, being undivided, and not having any
separate existence independent on each other; they cannot be
looked upon as substances, but as one substance distinguished
into several supposita, or intelligent agents.

2. As to the other distinction of simple and compound, it will
appear what reason there is for it. An angel, or a soul,
(whether supposed first preeaisting, or afterwards separated,) is
a simple person, and so is God the Father, or God the Holy
Ghost, upon the Cathohe scheme. But man is a compound
person of sow! and body. It is plain, that according to the
common idea of person, (which must here be our rule,) the body
goes to make up the person: otherwise we could not say James
or John is fat or lan, low or tall, healthful or sickly, or the
like ; such things belonging to the body only, and yet belonging
to the person. If we suppose John’s soul to have preezisted, it
would be a person in that preeristent state as much as after,
having all that belongs to the definition of a person: and by
taking a body afterward, the soul does not become magis persona,
but major persona: that is, the person is enlarged by the addition
of a body, but still altogether is considered but as one subject
with intelligence in it; and all is but one Peter, one John, one J,

he, or thou, which completes the notion of a single person. Let
John die, the body is no longer part of the person, but the.
person goes where the intelligence rests;

the soul in this case

becomes, not minus persona, by the separation, but minor.
Our next example of a compound person is the θεάνθρωπος,
consisting of the Logos, the soul, and the Jody. The Logos was
a Person before the incarnation, as much as after. But by
taking in a soul and body, the whole Person then is made up of
all three. And thus Christ is always represented in Scripture in
the same manner as any single person is represented ; one J, one

he, one thou, whether he is spoken of with respect to what he is
as the Logos, or as having a sow! or a body. The same Christ
made the world, increased in wisdom, was pierced with a spear:
in which three examples, it appears that the Logos, the soul, and
the body, all go to make up the one Person, the one compound
Person of Christ.

And hence it is, that the churches of God,

following the common idea of a single person, which they found
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to suit with the Scripture representation of Christ, have rightly
and justly included all the three constituents in the one Person°.
These are my present thoughts of the word person, and the ideas
contained in it. If any man has any thing to object to it, I shall
be willing either more fully to explain, or else to alter the notion,
as I see reason for it. You will perceive that tntelligent acting
substance is implied in every person; and more persons are more
intelligent substances, whenever their substance is divided, but
not otherwise: and two intelligent substances are two persons,
where both have existed separately, or have been severally capable
of the distinctive characters, but not otherwise.

You will also

perceive, that intelligent acting substance (that is, intelligent agent,
as you call it) is not equivalent to person, neither are the phrases

reciprocal. But to intelligent agent add, its not being divided, nor
distinguished into more intelligent agents having the same distinctive characters; and then, as I conceive, you complete the
notion of person, according as it has commonly passed with mankind. I suppose not any of the divine Persons a person in a sense
different from the common meaning of the word person: they are
Persons in the same common sense of person; but Persons of a
different kind, and differently circumstantiated from what human,
or angelical, or any other kinds of persons are. Thus person, like
triangle, appears to be the name for an abstract tdea: and the
name is equally applicable to every kind of person, as the name of
triangle is to every kind of triangle.

QUERY

XVI.

Whether by these (of the first column) and the like texts, adoration
and worship be not 30 appropriated to the one God, as to belong to
him only ?
Divine worship due
To the one God.
To Christ.
Thou shalt have no other gods be- | They worshipped him, Luke xxiv.
fore me, Exod. xx. 3.
52. Let all the angels of God worship him, Heb. i. 6.
Thou shalt worship the Lord thy,
That all men should honour the
God, and him only shalt thou serve, |Son, even as they honour the Father,

Matt. iv. ro.

UNDER

John v. 23.

this Query I fully proved, in my Defence, that,

9 Videmus duplicem statum, non
confusum, sed conjunctum in una

Persona, Deum et hominem Jesum.
Tertull. contr. Praz.c.27. Τοῦ Θεοῦ

Λόγου ἑνώσει, τῇ καθ᾽ ὑπόστασιν φυσικῇ, ἐνωθέντος τῇ σαρκὶ, &c. Ϊτεπαὶ

Fragm. p. 347. Bened.
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according to Scripture and antiquity, adoration is due to God
alone, in opposition to all creature-worship whatever. You enter
very little, if at all, into the particulars of the evidence which I
produced: but you form two objections against the thing in
general, leaving me the part of a respondent, instead of undertaking it yourself, as was proper in answer to gueries. Your two
objections are these: 1. That if my arguments prove any thing,
they prove too much, viz. that Christ is the very Father himself.
2. That they again prove too much in disallowing all mediatorial
worship ;which, you thmk, is plainly warranted by Scripture and
antiquity,
1. As to your first pretence, it is founded only on the personal
characters, I, thou, he; seemingly excluding all persons but one.
To which it is answered, that there is no necessity arising from
any pretended force of the exclusive terms, for excluding all other
persons P: but there is a necessity, from the very end and design
of the Law, for excluding all other gods; and from the whole tenor
of Scripture, for excluding all creatures: so that my argument
proves what I intended to prove, and no more. And why have
you not answered, after you have been so often called upon, the
reasons I had offered in my Defence, and Preface to my Sermons,
against the receiving inferior gods to any degree of religious worship? Surely it should be your business to respond sometimes,
especially in reply to queries, and not merely to oppose.
2. As to your second pretence about mediatorial worship, first
borrowed from Pagans, handed on by Arians, and brought to our
own times by Papists; I shall give it a large and distinct answer
presently. You have for some time (I mean you and your friends)
amused unthinking persons with a phrase, never yet distinctly
explained by you, but serving to delude such as can be content
with sounds instead of sense. I shall endeavour to search this
matter to the bottom, once for all; and then shew how easy it is

to unravel your speculations on this head.
By medtatorial worship you intend some kind of worship to be
paid to Christ ;such as you have been pleased to invent for him,
rather than none. I do not find that you have secured any worship at all to the Holy Ghost, (who is no mediator,) though all
antiquity has paid him worship. But you are so confused and
undeterminate in your account of mediatorial worship, that it is
not easy to discover what you precisely mean by it; or perhaps
you yourself do not yet know what you intend. There are but two
P See my fourth Sermon, p. 84, &c. of this volume.
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general senses, so far as I conceive, to be put upon it; though
these again are divided into many particular ones. The two I
speak of, are either, 1. the making Christ the medium of worship;

or, 2. the worshipping him under the character of a Medtator.
We must examine both these:
1. A medium of worshyp is a phrase of some latitude and ambiguity. It must be explained by instances and examples; that
considering all cases which can well be thought of, we may at
last hit upon what you mean by mediatorial worship. An image
has been sometimes thought a medium of worship, when God is
supposed to be worshipped by and through an image: as in the
instance of the molten calf, and in the golden calves of Dan and
Bethel. Such mediatorial worship as this leaves very little honour
to the mediwm: all is supposed to pass through, to the ultimate
object. Thus the Egyptians, in worshipping the sacred animals,
supposed the worship to pass to the prototype, to the Deity
whereunto the animals belonged. This, I presume, is not your
notion of medtatorial worship : if it be, it is low indeed.
There may be a second sense of making a medium of worship :
as, if we were to pray to Christ, to pray for us. This is near
akin to the Romish doctrine of praying to saints and angels. If
this be what you mean by mediatortal worship, your opinion of
Christ may still be very low, as of one that gives us nothing
himself, but only asks another to give us. But, besides that
there is no warrant for praying to any thing less than God, and so
such a practice must be wholly unjustifiable; I conceive that this is
not what you mean by medtatorial worshtp, it being so extremely
low and dishonourable to suppose that he can himself do nothing
for us, especially having declared the contrary, John xiv. 13, 14.
There is a third sense of a medium of worship: as if we ask
the Father any thing by and through the mertis of Jesus Christ.
If this be what you mean by mediatorial worship, I am afraid it
will amount to no worship at all upon your principles. You will
not say that the same worship is therein paid to both: and unless
you say that, you leave no worship at all for God the Son in such
addresses or applications.
There may be a fourth consideration of a medtum of worship,
supposing Christ to be directly worshipped, but “to the glory of
“the Father:” the Father being imagined to be glorified
through Christ as through a medium. Now here I must ask,
Whether the worship supposed to be paid to Christ be supreme
or snfertor ? You will not say supreme: and if it be inferior, it
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cannot be presumed to pass on to the supreme object, who would
not be honoured but affronted with inferior worship. It must
therefore rest in the inferior object, and so cannot be called
mediate, but ultimate worship. I must add, that no worship of a
creature can terminate in the Creator, or be for his glory, because
he has absolutely forbidden all creature-worshtp: and therefore,
again, such worship as we are now supposing cannot be mediate,
but ultimate, terminating where it is offered.
Indeed, the Scripture never makes any difference between
directing and terminating worship; but supposes it always to
terminate in the object to which it is directed, or offered.
God interprets all tmage-worshtp, or creature-worship, a8 terminating in the image, or creature, to which it is offered. When
the Israelites worshipped the calf, they “ offered sacrifice to an
idol,” not to God; and they “ worshipped the molten image,”
not God, in doing it; however they might tntend and mean it
(as they certainly did) for the Jehovah. They are said to have
"ὁ forgot God their Saviour,” (Psalm ον]. 21,) notwithstanding
their intention to remember him in it; because it was not re-

membering him in a manner suitable to his commandment,
which was to offer worship to God only. So also Jeroboam is
said to have made other gods, and to have cast “‘ God behind his
“ back,” (1 Kings xiv. 9. 2 Chr. xiii. 11.) notwithstanding his
intention to terminate all the worship in the true Jehovah. I
may add, that when St. John was preparing to offer worship to
an angel, (whether out of a sudden transport, or not then knowing that it was a mere angel,) no doubt but he designed the
glory of God, and to terminate all worship there: and yet it is
observable, that the angel, notwithstanding, bade him “ worship

“ God ;” intimating, that it is not worshipping of God, unless
the worship be directly offered to God. Dr.Clarke4 has a fancy,
that the tdolatry of such as worshipped the true God through
mediums of their own inventing, lay only in their making tdolmediators, such as God had not allowed them to have.

But this

notion is very peculiar, and has no foundation in Scripture or
antiquity. To pay religious worship to any thing is, in Scripture
style, making a God of it. This is true, even of what is called
mediate or relative worship; as I have before instanced in the
case of the golden calf, and the calves of Dan and Bethel. And
Laban’s teraphims, or images, which were supposed to be no more
than symbols or mediums of the worship of the Jehovah, (for
4 Clarke’s Script. Doct. p. 344. and ed.
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Laban worshipped, as some believe, the true God',) are called
gods*; because worship was offered directly to them, instead of
being offered immediately to God. To make any medium of worship was setting up other gods, not other mediators ; strange gods,
not strange mediators ; it was robbing God, not any mediator, of
his honour; and making an ¢dol-god, not an tdol-mediator. The
idolaters are never charged with mistaking the medium, but mistaking the object ;not with having false mediators, but false gods;
not for worshipping those that were not mediators by office, but
those that by nature were no gods; for worshipping the creature,
not instead of the mediator, but instead of the “ Creator, who

‘1s blessed for ever.” Such is the constant language both of the
Old and New Testament, which never fix the charge upon the

setting up false mediators or mediwms of worship; nor ever insert any caution against it: so weak and groundless is the
Doctor’s notion of tdol-mediators. What then is the result, you
will ask, of this reasoning! Does not the worship of Christ terminate in the glory of God the Father? Admit that it does so:
then certainly the worship of Christ is not creature-worship. For
since all worship terminates in the object to which it is directed
or offered, if the same act of worship, offered to Christ, termi-

nates in God the Father; then the case is plain that it terminates in doth, and both are one undivided object. Having
considered the several senses of a medium of worship, and shewn
that none of them will answer your purpose, I come now,
2. To consider the worship of Christ under the character of a
Mediator, and to see what sense we can make of mediatorial
worship under that view. A Mediator may be considered two
ways, according to the ancients; a Mediator by nature, and
Mediator by office. The first and principal sense of a Mediator
(μεσίτης) between God and man, is a Person partaking of the
nature of both, perfect God and perfect man.
In this sense,
principally, the ancient Christians constantly understood Christ
to be a Mediator. So Ireneus, Melito, Clemens, Hippolytus,
Tertullian, Cyprian, Novatian, and others of the Ante-Nicenes;
whose testimonies I have placed in the margint. As to Post¥ Gen. xxxi. 49, 53.
8 Gen. xxxi. 30. Josh. xxiv. 2.
t Ei μὴ συνηνώθη ὁ ἄνθρωπος τῷ Θεῷ
οὐκ ἂν ἠδυνήθη μετασχεῖν τῆς ἀφθαρσίας. ἔδει γὰρ μεσιτὴν Θεοῦ τε καὶ ἀνθρώπων, διὰ τῆς ἰδίας πρὸς ἑκατέρους
οἰκειότητος εἰς φιλίαν καὶ ὁμόνοιαν τοὺς
WATERLAND,

VOL. I.

ἀμφοτέρους συναγαγεῖν. Tren. p. 211.
ed. Bened.
Θεὸς γὰρὧν, ὁμοῦ
ὁ
τε καὶ ἄνθρωπος
τέλειος, ὁ αὐτὸς τὰς δύο αὐτοῦ οὐσίας

ἐπιστώσατο ἡμῖν.
vol. il. P. 33-

Melito, Cav. Ἡ. L.

Θεὸς ἐν ἀνθρώπῳ, καὶ ὁ ἄνθρωπος
uu
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Nicenes, since no doubt can be made of them, I content myself with

referring to Petavius, who has collected their testimonies".
Now, if you would but please to understand mediatorial worship conformably to this true and ancient sense of Mediator, we
might not perhaps despair of coming to some terms of agreement.
For medtatorial worship, thus understood, would nearly coincide
with what we call divine. It would be worshipping Christ because, with the human nature, he is possessed also of the divine,
and is therefore strictly and properly adorable, as well as the

Father.
But Mediator may be considered also in respect of office, without considering the nature at all: and this, I presume, is the
sense you contend for. Accordingly, for the most part, by
mediatorial worship, you seem to intend some infertor kind of
worship payable to our Lord considered as mediating, or as
executing the office of a Mediator between Gud and man. Now
we must confess that Christ is really Mediator by office, as well as
by nature: but how this can ever justify you in making a new and
an inferior worship, and calling 10 medtatortal, we understand
not. Fanciful men will have their peculiarities: and it is a
wonder to me, you have not yet invented twenty several kinds of

worship, superior and infertor, for God the Father.

For the

purpose ;you may consider him as King, and 80 you may present
him with regal worship; or as King of kings, and then it will be
super-regal. You may consider him as Judge, your particular
Judge, and so present him with judicial worship: but if you
consider him further as Judge of all men, nay, and as Judge of

angels, or of the whole system of creatures, the worship will be
Θεός. καὶ rd θέλημα τοῦ πατρὸς ὁ peciτῆς ἐκτελεῖ. μεσίτης γὰρ ὁ Adyos ὁ κοινὸς ἀμφοῖν Θεοῦ μὲν υἱὸς, σωτὴρ δὲ
ἀνθρώπων. Clem. Alez. p. 351.
Ἵνα δὲ δειχθῇ τὸ συναμφότερον ἔχων
ἐν ἑαυτῷ τήν τε τοῦ Θεοῦ οὐσίαν καὶ τὴν
ἐξ ἀνθρώπων, ὡς καὶ ὁ ἀπόστολος λέγει,
μεσίτην Θεοῦ καὶ ἀνθρώπων ἄνθρωπος
Χριστὸς ᾿Ιησοῦς. ὁ δὲ μεσίτης ἑνὸς ἀνθρώπου οὐ γίνεται, ἀλλὰ δύο. ἔδει οὖν
τὸν Χριστὸν Θεοῦ καὶ ἀνθρώπων, μεσί»
τὴν γενόμενον παρ᾽ ἀμφοτέρων ἀρραβῶνά

τινα elAndévat, ἵνα φανῇ δύο προσώπων
μεσίτης. Hippol. vol. ii. p. 45.
Hic sequester Dei atque hominutt
appellutus; ex utriusque partis depde
sito commisso 810]. In another plac#,
utriusque substantia. Tertull.de Resut,
Carn, c.51. contr. Prag. c. 28.

Deus cum homine miscetur.

Hie

Neus, hic Christus est, qui Mediator
uorum, hominem

induit

quem

ducat ad Patrem. Cypr. deYdol. a.
Pp4 16.

per-

anita si ad hominem veniebat;

wt Mediator Dei et hominum esse de-

beret, oportuit illum cum eo esse, et
Verbum carnem fieri; ut in semetipeo

concordiam confibularet terrenorum
pariter atque celestium ;dum utriusque partis in se connectens pignora,
et Deum homini et hominem Deo
copularet. Novat. c. 18.
ediam inter Deum et hominem
substantiam gerene——Deum fuisse
et hominem, ex utroque genere per-

mistum.

Lactant. 1. iv. c. 13.

Ὁ Dogm. Th. tom. v. part. 2.
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You may next

consider him as Creator, ποιητὴς, without an article, and then

you are to present him (pardon the novelty of the phrase) with
ereatorial worship: but if you consider him further as the Creator,
ὁ ποιητὴς, with an article, the worship then becomes eminently

creatorial, You may next consider him as Protector, as Deltverer,
or Defender, and each of these in a higher or a lower sense:
and hence may arise as many several worships.
Nay, when
your hand is in, every attribute you consider him under will be
a distinct foundation of a particular worship: and so you will
have worships innumerable, to pay to one and the same Person.
But you will say, that these many worships are all but one worship of the one divine Father under variety of conceptions.
Right: and so, though the Son be considered as Mediator, as
Judge, as Creator, as King, &c. in our worship of him, these are

all but one worship of the one divine Son, under variety of
conceptions. The worship then both of Father and Son centering
in this, that they are both divine, this makes it divine worship:
and divine worship being one with itself, it is very manifest that
the worship of both is one.
Aye but, says the learned Doctor*, “There is an adoration
“‘ due to Christ as Mediator, which cannot possibly be paid to
“the one supreme God;” supreme Father he means.
And
what is there in this, more than an affected manner of expressing what every body allows, that Father and Son have distinct
personal characters and offices? He need not have gone thus
round about: the shorter way would have been to divide
adoration into two sorts, paternal and filial; and to plead that
one of these worships can never be paid to the Son, any more
than the other to the Father, because the Son must never be

considered as Father, nor the Father as Son.
But had the
Doctor remembered that both may be considered as divine, and
that dtvine worship is but one, he might have perceived that
there is no foundation for the two worships which he is introducing: unless he has a mind to bring in a hundred worships as
well as two; which may be easily done in the way he has taken.
The truth of the case is this; worship has an immediate respect
to the divinity of the Person to be worshipped. That must be
presupposed in all religious worship: otherwise such worship is
idolatry; as hath been proved. This foundation being laid,
x See Clarke’s Script. Doctr. p. 343. 2nd ed. Modest Plea, &c. Corftinued,
P- 33:

vuu2
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whatever personal characters or offices we consider the Person
worshipped under; divine goes along with all: it is a devine
Mediator, a divine Priest, a divine Prophet, a divine King: and

so our worship of him never wants its proper object, never moves
from its proper foundation, but remains constantly the same.
Our considering the Son under the character or office of Medtator does not hinder us from considering him as God at the same
time, (indeed Medtator, in strictness, implies it,) any more than
our considering the Father as King, Judge, Presercer, or Rewarder,

hinders us from considering him also as divine.
All the acts and offices of Christ, relative to us, are only so

many manifestations of his goodness, power, wisdom, and other
attributes, which attributes are founded in his divine nature,
which nature is common to the Father and him: thus all our
acknowledgments centre and terminate in one and the same
divine nature;

and all the particular worships amount

to no

more than one tcorship, one divine worship belonging equally
to both.
Having thus far cleared my way, I may now proceed to
examine what you have done under this Query. But I should
first observe to the reader what you have not done, that he may
be the more fully apprised of your manner of disputation :which
is to answer difficulties, by slipping them over without notice.
IT urged the great design of the Law and of the Gospel to
exclude tnferior, as well as other supreme deities; you take no
notice. I urged, that even miracles could not suffice for the
introducing another God: you are profoundly silent. I pleaded,
that the reasons of worship which God insists upon are such as
exclude all creatures: not a word do you give in answer. I
shewed, (vol. i. p.412,) that any man with your distinction of
sovereign and inferior worship, might have eluded every law
about sacrificing to the true God only: you have nothingto say
to it. I pleaded the impropriety of absolute and relative sacrificey, vows, oaths, &c., not a syllable do you reply.

I pleaded

several texts of Scripture, and several examples against creatureworship, and against your distinction made from the intention of
the worshipper: all is passed over. I further pressed you with
y Sacrifice, without distinction of
absolute and relative, supreme and inferior, the outward act of sacrificing,

was mie looked upon as appropriate
to God.
Now preyers were of the
same import with sacrifice, in the pri-

mitive Church, and esteemed by them
as the purest and best sacrifices.
See Just. Mart. Dial. p. 340. Jeb.

Irenzeus, 1. iv. c. 17. pe 249. Clem.
Alex. p.848. Tertull. ad Scap.c. 2.
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the practice and principles of the primitive martyrs ; of which
you take no notice. You have indeed something to oppose in
favour of the other side of the question: but is it my business
only to answer objections? I thought you had undertook to
answer queries; to clear something, and not to be always in
the way of puzzling. But let us see however what you have in
the way of objection. 1 have answered your two principal pleas
already: J am now to seek for some of the slighter pretences.
You find fault with me (p. 357,) for making the nature of God,
not the Person, the object of worship. But what if I make three
Persons the object (which is the truth of the case) on account
of their divine nature? Is there any thing more absurd in this,
than in your making one Person, on account of his perfections,
that is, of his nature ? And where is the difference between you
and me, but that you worship tndividual living substance, which
you confine to one Person; and I, individual living substance,
which 1 suppose common to more Persons? You the τὸ Θεῖον in
one Person;

I the τὸ Θεῖον in more than one.

You say, “the texts of the Old Testament relate not to an
“ wndefintte Person, but definetely to the Person of the Father.”
Yet many of them (in the judgment of all antiquity) relate to
the person of the Son, as we have seen before: and that none of
them are ever meant indefinitely is what you can never prove.
However, if you could, you would still be far from proving your
point. For, supposing God, or Jehovah, to be always taken personally, sometimes denoting the Person of the Son, abstracting

from the consideration of the Father, and sometimes denoting

the Person of the Father, abstracting from the consideration of
the Son ; it might still be nevertheless true, that Jehooah is one,

both Father and Son.
You attempt, (p. 360,) to prove that the worship of the Son
is “ subordinate, mediate, relative.”

You quote Heb. i. 6, and

infer that the angels are to worship him, “ not as supreme, but

“by the command of the Father.”

Wonderful!

that if the

Father has ever commanded any one to worship himself, (as he

often has,) his worship therefore is not supreme. Has not our
Saviour commanded us to worship the Father; is his worship
therefore not supreme? Sure, arguments must ran very low
with you, or you would not trifle at this rate.

As to Heb. i. 9,

I have answered it above: and as to John v. 23, Christ is not
worshipped because God committed judgment to him: but God
z See my Sermons, p. 99, &c. of this volume.
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committed it to him for this end and purpose, that men might be
sensible of the dignity and divintty of his Person, and thereupon
worship him. The prophecy of Daniel (chap. vii. 13.) speaks of
a kingdom, and 8, dominion, in a particular sense ; as 1 Cor. xv.
speaks of a kingdom to be received by the Father: this is all
economical, and makes nothing for your purpose. But your
argument is calculated for the Socinian hypothesis, rather than
the Arian. The ancient Arians would have condemned such
men as you, for their low thoughts of our Saviour. They did
not worship him merely as having a judgment or a kingdom

committed to him, but as being Oreator*.

You throw together

(p. 361, 362.) a multitude of texts, proving only that Christ is
Mediator. Does any Christian doubt of it? There is not a
syllable about absolute and relative, sovereign and inferior prayer:
which is what you were to shew. A Mediator may be a divine
Mediator notwithstanding : and so all your pretences vanish into
air. And what if it be said, (Rev. v. 9, 12.) ‘“‘ Worthy is the
‘Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wis-

‘dom, and strength, and honour, and glory :” and if it be said,
“ Unto him that loved us, and washed us, &c. be glory and
‘‘ dominion,” Rev. i. 5,6, what are we to learn from thence? Here
is nothing said of the foundation of worship: but the Person is
described under his proper and peculiar characters, and such as
may recommend him to our affections. Not a word is there of
medtatorial worship, or of any thing like it. And if his being
God, or God supreme, be not assigned as the reason for worshipping him, doth it therefore follow that he is not to be worshipped
as God supreme? By the same argument, you might as well
prove, that ncither is the Father to be worshipped as supreme

God.

We find it said, (Eph. iii. 20, 21,) “ Unto him that is

‘‘ able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or
“ think, according to the power that worketh in us; unto him
“be glory in the Church by Chrest Jesus,” &c. The reason
here assigned for worshipping the Father, is not his being
supreme God, but only his being “able to do more than we can
“ask or think.” So again in the Book of Revelations, (ch. xix.
1, 2.) “Salvation, and glory, and honour, and power unto the

‘«‘ Lord our God ; for true and righteous are his judgments,” &c.
Here the reason assigned is not his being supreme God, but his
being true and righteous. Again, in chapter iv. ver. 13, “ Thou
® Christum colimus ut Creatorem.
Maximin. ap. August. p. 63.

Serm. Arian. ap. Augustin. p. 623.
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“art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and power:
“for thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are
“ and were created.” Here the reason assigned for worshipping
the Father, is not that he 1s supreme God, but that he “ created

“all things for his pleasure :” which reason, though not expressly applied in this manner to God the Son, is yet equally
applicable in virtue of Heb. i.10. and Col. 1.16. I own that
supreme God is implied in this last title of Creator: which however is equally true, either of Father or Son. I observed in my
Sermons>, how frequent it is for the Father himself to insist
upon what he had done for men; claiming their worship upon
those moving reasons, or motives:

and what wonder is it, if

some much greater and more endearing works of God the Son
be mentioned as mottves to our worship of him? the foundation
still of worship stands as before; which is wholly to be resolved
into the infinite excellency and divintty of his Person®.
You
pretend to say, that ‘the worship of the Father is founded
“ principally in his supreme, independent, underived power,” &c.
If you mean any thing contrary to me, you mean, on his sef/existence, or being wnbegotten, as distinct from necessary existence.
Shew me one text of Scripture for it, at your leisure. You do
not pretend any: but you speak of all antiquity; not knowing
what you say, nor whereof you affirm. You should have shewn
me who, and what ancients ever founded his worship in his being
Father, or unbegotten ; and not in his being God.
After abundance of trifling, you come at length to make some
reply to what I had urged from antiquity’: only you first take
notice of my charging you® with slipping over a difficulty, by
putting Aonour, an ambiguous word, Instead of worship and
adoration. The reason I had for it is, that worship and adoration
stand for exterior acts; whereas honour may stand for either
intertor or extertor, and is therefore more ambiguous. Hzterior
acts have their signification fixed and determined by circumstances, and do not depend upon the ¢ntention of the mind to
make their signification higher and lower; as mental honour
does. This therefore was the reason of my blaming you for
changing worship into honour. The difference of these two is
easily seen in this instance: equality and inequality of honour
are proper expressions: but equality or inequality of sacrifice
b P. 116, 116 of this volume.
© See the Preface to my Sermons,

at the beginning of this volume,

ἃ Defence, vol.i. p. 418, &c.
ὁ Ibid. p. 411, 421.
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(an outward act) is very improper. Now our dispute was about
outward acts. The foundation I went upon was this; that in
order to have God's authority and superlative excellency owned,
there should be some outward visible acts, which we call worshep,

appropriated to God, to put a visible difference between God and
the creature. For herein lies the manifestation of that inward
sense we have of his superlative excellencies and perfectione:
and the confounding this difference, by applying these peculiar
and appropriated acts to any creature, is the great sin of tdolatry.
The inward ¢tntentton is of no moment in thia case: for if the
outward acts be the same, how then shall God be outwardly distinguished (as he ought to be) in the honours paid to him,
above the creatures? This consideration is alone sufficient to cut
off every plea and pretence for offering religious worship to any

but God. You have first a distinction of supreme and inferior,
of ultimate and mediate worship : but that is utterly unserviceable,
because it would not so much as exclude the worship even of
Pagan deities (if considered as inferior) along with the true God.
You may next say, that worship should not be paid to any
inferior gods, that stand in opposition to the true and supreme
God: and yet neither will this restriction sufficiently answer the
purpose ; since it does not exclude the worship of saints or angels,

friends of God, and not oppostte to him. You may retreat to a
further restriction, that even infertor religious worship must be
paid to none but such as God has nominated, and allowed to be
worshipped: which, you may think, will effectually exclude all
but Christ.
But after you have thus far followed your own
inventions, in your several restrictions, and qualifyings of an
absolute command; there is still this invincible reason against

them all, that whereas there ought to be some peculiar outward
acts (as sacrifice was formerly) appropriated to God, as exterior
acknowledgments of his infinite excellencies and perfections
above his creatures; by these restrictions and limitations, all such
pecultarity of exterior acknowledgments is taken away, and it is

made impossible even for God himself to prescribe any.

Now

you see why I found fault; and that I had some reason for it.

But you ask me, why then did I “found Christ’s worship upon
‘John v. 23,” which speaks only of honour ? The reason is plain:
if

Iam to honour the Son, even as 1 honour the Father ; I must

signify it by the same outward expressions, that is, by worship.
The text then is very much to my purpose ; though honour and
worship are not the same thing, but differing as the saternal
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thought and the outward mansfestation. Now let us come to the
ancients, upon this head of worshsp.
I shewed by plain testimonies what their doctrine was ; viz.
to worship God alone, the Creator, in opposition to the creature.
You take no notice of the last particular ; because it was very

material, and pressed hard upon your scheme. But you observe,
by the “alone God” is evidently meant “the God and Father
of all.” I am persuaded you, in the main, are right in your
observation: and now the question will be, whether when they

proposed the Father as the only God, they intended it in opposition only to false gods and creature-gods, admitting a latitude

in the exclusive terms; or whether they intended any distinction
of worship, making it supreme and tnfertor, absolute and relateve,
ultimate and mediate. This is a question which will admit of an
easy and a certain decision, upon a due consideration of circumstances. There are but two ways of making this matter out;

either by admitting some latitude in the exclusive terms, so that
the Father shall be understood to be the only God in opposition

to creatures and false gods; or by admitting some distinction
and degrees of worship, that supreme worship may be due to the
Father as the highest God, and inferior to the Son 88 an tnferior
Deity. Now this, I say, will be easily decided. If, when the
ancients speak of worshipping one God, the Father, they either
say, that he alone is to be sovereignly, or absolutely worshipped ;

or if they found his title to worship upon his being Father, or
unbegotien, rather than upon his being. God; or if they admit
any inferior God, or any other God besides the Father; then
you will have something to plead from the ancients for your
opinion. But, on the other hand, if they never mention ἔσο
worships or two Gods ; if they mean, when they speak of worship
as due to God alone, not sovereign worship only, but all religious
worship ; if they suppose the Son not to be another God, but one
God with the Father; and if they intimate their intention to be
to exclude creatures, or false gods, not God the Son; then the
case will be manifest, that they used the exclusive terms, not

with utmost strictness, but with a proper latitude; and this will
be the true way of interpreting the ancients. That this latter is
really the case, is evident to every man that is at all conversant
with the ancients: and he that thinks otherwise must either
never have read them, or have read them with very little judgment. Their way was to speak of the one God in opposition to

all false deities; and by the one God they meant principally the
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Father, as first in conception, and frst in order;but always with
8 reserve for the Son and Holy Ghost, reckoned to him, and mcluded in him : so that the Father, considered with what naturally

belonged to him, was the one God of the Christians in opposition
to all other deities. This is so clearly and so evidently the current and prevailing notion of the ancients, that I scruple not to
say,’ that they who see not this, see nothing. I shall briefly
consider the testimonies I before gave, and then conclude this
article.
Justin Martyr says, ““God alone is to be worshipped£.” He
does not say sovereigniy, or absolutely, but barely worshipped :
neither does he say, Worship him alone as supreme God, to in-

sinuate any inferior God: and therefore it is evident that Justin
was not in your scheme of fo Gods and two sworships, but in mine
of one God and one worship; considering the Father primarily
as the one God, not exclusive of the Son.

Athenagoras® lays the stress upon worshipping the Creator,
In opposition to creatures: so that it is plain he was in my principles, not yours: besides that he says nothing of sovereign and
enferior worship.
Theophilus» speaks of worship simply, not sovereign worship
as due to God alone: and the reason he gives why the king is
not to be worshipped, is not because he is not undertved or
unbegotten, but because he is not God.
Tatiani denies zworship (not sovereign worship only) to the
creatures.

.

Tertullian* is express against any ¢nfercor worship, any worshtp
at all but to the one God; in which one God, as every body
knows, he includes all the three Persons.

Clemens Alexandrinus! has not a word that looks favourable
to the distinction of supreme and inferior worship; but he conf Θεὸν
μὲν μόνον προσκυνοῦμεν.
ε
Apol. i. ΞΡ. 22. Τὸν Θεὸν μόνον δεῖ
προσκυνεῖν. Cap. 21.

& Οὐ τοῦτον, ἀλλὰ τὸν τεχνίτην αὐτοῦ
προσκυνητέον. Athen. p. 55- Οὐ ras
δυνάμεις mpociovres θεραπεύομεν, ἀλλὰ
ν ποιητὴν αὐτῶν καὶ δεσπότην. p. 56.

B Διὰ τί οὐ προσκυνεῖς τὸν βασιλέα;
ὅτι οὐκ εἰς τὸ προσκυνεῖσθαι γέγονεν
-----Θεὸς γὰρ οὐκ ἔστιν, ἀλλὰ ἄνθρωπος, &c. Theoph. p. 30. οὐκ ἄλλῳ ἐξόν
ἐστι προσκυνεῖσθαι ἀλλ᾽ ἣ μόνῳ Θεῴ.
Theoph. p. 33.
1 Δημιουργίαν τὴν in αὐτοῦ yeye-

νημένην χάριν ἡμῶν προσκυνεῖν οὗ θέλω.
Tatian. p.18. Σέβειν δὲ τῶν στοιχείων
τὴν ὑπόστασιν οὔτ᾽ ἂν πεισθείην, δια.
. 70.

“ Quod colimus Deus unus est.

Tertull. Apol. cap. 1. Preescribitur
mihi ne quem alum Deum dicam, ne
quem alium adorem, aut guoquo modo
venerer, preter unicum illum qui ita
mandat.
lace, cap. 4. Conf.
Prax. cap. 31. Orat. cap. 2. cum notis
Albaspinei.
| See the passages in my Defence,
vol. j. p. 419. Comp. p. 424.
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fines all worship to the Creator, excluding all creatures from it,
making no medtum between Creator and creature.
Irenzus™ speaks of adoring or worshipping; but not a word
of sovereign, or absolute adoration : and it is reason sufficient with
him against the worship of any thing, that it is a creature:

which you take no notice of.
Origen® also is express against the worship of any creature ;
which you observe not, though before hinted. Neither does he
speak of supreme worship, but αὖξ worship, when he confines it

to the Creator, to the divine nature, τὸ Θεῖον, to the eternal and

uncreated nature of God. You pretend, that τὸ Θεῖον is a figurative way of speaking for ὁ Θεὸς, like the King’s Mayesty for the
King, p.356. But I affirtt, on the contrary, (which is sufficient
against your bare affirmation,) that it generally, if not always,
signifies the divine nature, or substance°, considered as the subject
of divine perfections.
As to Origen in partictilar, in his piece against Celsus, I know
not that he any where usts the phrase of τὸ Θεῖον, but where it
either must or may bear the sense I contend for.

See p.158,

159, 226, 321, 374, 375, 376, 377, 392. And, I think, if what
Origen has in p. 342 be Well considered, it may suffice to determine the dispute about the sense of τὸ Θεῖον in him. For
there he plainly uses τὲ Θεῖον to denote that which is divine in
our Lord, (as distinguished from his human nature,) viz. The

only-begotten of God ; intimating that hia substance is very different in that respect: ἤλλλος ὁ περὶ τούτου, καὶ τῆς οὐσίας αὐτοῦ,
Λόγος ἐστὶ, παρὰ τὸν περὶ τοῦ νοουμένον κατὰ τὸν ᾿Ιησοῦν ἀνθρώπου.

And he afterwards gives the name of τοῦ Θεῖου to that very
divinity, or divine nature, which he supposes in our Lord together
with the marnhoodP.
The like may be said of Clemens’s use of the phrase, who
likewise includes the Son in the τὸ @eiov5, as observed abover.
m™ Dominum

Deum

tuum

adofare

oportet et ipsi soli servire, et uon Ccredere ei qui falso promisit ea que hon
sunt sua; Hec

omnia

tii dabo, st

proctdens adoraveris me. Neque enim
conditio sub ejus potestate est, quandoquidem et ipse unus de credturis
est. Iren. Ὁ. 320,
n See the passages collected th my
Defence, vol. i. p. 419, 420.
ο The reader may see several plain
examples in Gregory Nyss. contr.

Eunom.

It is not worth the while to

search or cite many authorities for a

known thing, which nobody conversant in the Greek Fathers can doubt
of.
Greg.
Nyss. p. 89, 92, 145, 147,
161, 162, a
156, 167, 168, 170, 180,
181, 101, 203, 264, 281, 291, 294,

301, 302, 303, 319, 327, 329) 412,

427.—

448, 451, 453; 457» 471-

P Τὰ περὶ τὸν ᾿Ιησοῦν τοίνυν κα

μὲν νενόηται θεότητι ἐν αὐτῷ πραχθέντα,

ἐστὶν ὅσια, καὶ οὐ μαχόμενα τῇ περὶ
τοῦ Θείου ἐννοίᾳ. Orig. p. 342.
a Clem. Alex. p. 452.

τ Query VIII. p. 584 of this vol.
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other places* of Clemens, where the phrase is also used, may be

compared at leisure. Τὸ Θεῖον and ὁ Θεὸς may sometimes indifferently stand for each other: but a judicious reader may
often observe τὸ Θεῖον to be used where ὁ Θεὸς would be very
improper, and so vice versa. God considered substantially, as ree
divina, is the proper notion of τὸ Θεῖον, [θεῖον γένος, or θεῖον
πρᾶγμα,] and not considered according to personal characters,
acts, or offices. It would be improper to say, for instance, that
the τὸ Θεῖον begat, or sent his Son, or did acts of mercy, or the

like. I need not give more instances: an intelligent reader will
easily perceive, from the circumstances, where τὸ Θεῖον is the
more proper phrase, and where ὁ Θεός. To return to Origen.
You translate ἀγένητον φύσιν in Origen’, unoriginate nature,

instead of uncreated nature: which is the constant sense of
ἀγένητον in that treatise of Origen, opposed to γενητὸν, a name
for created, mutable, and perishing things. You have no instance
in all Oatholic antiquity where worship is put upon the underivedness of the Father, any further than as it implies necessary
existence: nor a single example to prove a distinction of ¢00
worships, one supreme and the other inferior.

Some

pretences

of yours relating hereto will be examined in the next Query.

QUERY XVII.
Whether, notwithstanding, worship and adoration be not equally
due to Christ ; and consequently, whether tt must not follow that
he ὦ the one God, and not (as the Arians suppose) a distinct
inferior Being ?
YOU here begin with repeating your argument from the
personal characters, J, thou, he: which has been often answered.
You go on (p. 368) to argue for mediate worship, because the
worship of the Son is to the glory of the Father. I might here
insist upon it (as an ingenious gentleman” hath lately done) that
the words, Κύριος Ἰησοῦς Χριστὸς els δόξαν Θεοῦ Πατρὸς, may be

justly rendered, The Lord Jesus Christ ts (or Jesus Christ ts Lord)
ἐπ the glory of God the Father : which rendering, agreeable to the
Italic, and some other versions, would entirely defeat your argu-

ment.

But allowing the common

5 Clem. Alex. p. 50, 53, 58, 113,
704, 778, 829, 836, 841, 845, 848.
t Orig. contr. Cels. p. 189.
Ὁ Mr. Wade’s short Inquiry into
the Doctrine of the Trinity, p. 55.
N. B. Cyprian, Novatian, Fiery,

construction, and that the

and other Latins, so read and understand Phil. ii. rr.
Ὁ οὐκ ἀλλότριος Θεοῦ ὧν, ἀλλὰ eis
δόξαν Θεοῦ πατρός. Epiphan. p. 972.
Conf. 880.
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worship of God the Son terminates in God the Father; still it is
manifest, for that very reason, that it is not an inferior worship,
because then it could not terminate in the Father, being unworthy of him. Nor indeed can any act of worship extend to both,
unless both be one object, as before shewn. As to the same act
of worship being considered as ultimately resting in the Father,
it is because the divine nature to which the worship is paid is
considered primarily in the Father, though belonging equally
to both. You object that, by this account, no worship is paid
to the Father, but to the substance or essence of the Father.

Ridiculous ; as if worshipping the divine substance as personalized
in the Father, were not the same thing with worshipping the
Father’s Person. Pray, what is the Person of the Father but
living, acting, intelligent substance? Do you mean, by intelligent
agent, intelligent and acting nothing? “All worship,” you say,
“is personal:” and I say every person is sudstance: therefore
worship may as well be called substantial, as personal, amounting,
in this case, to the same thing. And if worship be paid to three
Persons, is 1t not truly personal, as well as when paid to one?
Your quotation from Bishop Pearson is nothing to the point in
hand, but wide and foreign as possible. I had observed, in my
Defence, that you had many things to say, én hopes to lessen the
honour attributed to the Son in Seripture. Upon this, you go
solemnly to prayers: “I pray God forgive you the injury you
“here do me.” I thank you for your charitable prayer, if really
such. But had you put it up from your closet, instead of sending
it from the press ; there would have been less suspicion either of
affectation or malice in it. As keen a satire and as bitter a revenge
may appear in the shape of a prayer as in any other form. The
great injury, it seems, lies only in the word hopes ; an expression
perhaps not so exactly proper or accurate: a candid construction of it would have been a much surer token of a forgiving and
charitable temper, than this unusual sally of devotion thrown out
upon so slight an occasion. But let us pass on.
You tell me, (p. 371.) of ‘building my notion of religious
worship upon metaphysical speculations :” which is doing me a
great injury, and laying your own faults to my charge. I
build my notion upon plain Scriptures, the universal suffrage of
antiquity, (till the time that praying to saints and angels came
in,) and upon the principles and practices of the Jews before
Christ; who always looked upon creature-worship as idolatry.
‘You build your dissent to auch a cloud of witnesses upon no-
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thing, that I can yet perceive, but some metaphysical speculations about sel/-existence, generation being an act, acts being all
acts of the etl/, necessary generation being coaction, and the
like. And when, in the strength of these speculations, you
have discarded God the Son from the one Godhead; then you
have recourse to such principles as Pagans first, and Papists
since, have made use of in favour of zdolatry, to bring in the
worship of the Son at a back-door ; instead of fixing it where
Scripture, and antiquity, and all sober Christians have ever fixed
it. You ask me, if I “really think that the worship of the
“ Father does as much terminate finally in the Son, as the wor‘‘ ship of the Son terminates finally in the Father?’ But let me
ask you, do you really think that any creature-worship, any
tnfertor worship terminates in the Father? I have shewn you
that it does not, and cannot.

turns upon yourself.

Your own

argument therefore

Either the supposed ¢n/ertor worship ter-

minates in the Son, and then it is ultimate; or it terminates in

the Father, and then it is supreme: choose which you please.
I say, what I take to be sense and truth, that it terminates

in

the divine nature, considered primarily in the Father and dertvaticely in the Son: and now all is right.

You ask, if the Son’s

“ glorifying the Father” means the very same thing with the
“ Father's glorifying the Son?” Yes, the very same thing: how
ean you doubt of it, when you read John xvii. 1? And as to
Phil. ii. 9. I question not its meaning being the very same.
I allowed, that prayers are generally to be offered rather
through, than to the Son, because of his being Mediator. You
ask, how this is consistent with the allowing no distinction of
mediate and ultimate worship? You should have shewn how
it is inconsistent: but you choose rather to amuse your reader
with words, where you give him no distinct ideas. Either the
Son is not worshipped in this case, or he is worshipped: if he is
not, there is no mediate worship; if he is, then in worshipping
the Father through him, his divinity, and essential union with the
Father, (which alone can render our services accepted, and unite

us to God,) are at the same time acknowledged. And so the
worship of both is one, being an acknowledgment of the same
divine excellencies

under a distinction of Persons and offices.

Where do you find two different worships, more than two
different natures in these cases? Only the worship, as the nature,
being one, is considered primarily in the Father, and secondarily
in the Son: this is all you can make of it. You will never
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prove any thing of tn/ertor worship, unless you can first prove
the nature of the Son to be tnferior to the Father. Why then
do you not come to the pinch of the question, instead of

amusing us with little cavils wide of the point? You fall to your
usual quibbling with abstract essence, which hus been often
answered.

You proceed to repeat your pretence about derived

and underived ; which indeed makes, in a manner, the sum total

of your Reply; having little else to retreat to when pressed.
Yet you love not metaphysical speculations. Let us see, however, what these curious things are: “that is, either derived
“ and underived are the same, and the Son has the underived

“ perfections of the Father derivatively: or else self-existence
‘“‘ and underived self-sufficiency are no perfection at all.”? Here
is nothing in this matter but quibbling upon the word same;
which must admit of a closer and larger sense: or else there is
no such thing as same substance or same perfection in the world: I
am sure in your way of considering every thing as extended, there
is not. To answer them more directly; the perfections of the
Father and of the Son are equal, and the same in dind, though
differing in the manner of existing, underivatively, and derivatively: and they are also the same in number, by reason of their
inseparable unity and coexistence. That union is sufficient to
make sameness, numerical sameness, you must allow, as I have
often hinted: otherwise how do you suppose innumerable extended parts of substance to make one numerical substance? Or
will you venture to say, that they are the same specifically, and
no otherwise, making many substances in number, though the
same in kind? These metaphysical subtilties therefore ought to
be dismissed, as being of no use in our present question. The
same substance or the same perfections may be both derived and
undericed ; allowing such a sense of same as you admit yourself
in other cases.
I charged you with begging the question all the way, as confounding a distinction of Persons with difference of nature. You
have nothing to say to nature. But what is the meaning of
this shifting, but shutting your eyes against a necessary disttnction, which at once discovers the fallacy of your reasonings, and
leaves you utterly destitute of any further reply? It is not that
you understand not nature: but you understand it too well to be
ever capable of getting over so clear and plain a distinction.
You have nothing further worth notice, till you come to consider anitqutty, p. 375.
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I began with Justin Martyr, shewing that he maintains the
worship of the Son; and upon my principles, not yours. You
cite some passages out of him to prove the contrary. I stand
amazed at your note, p. 375, wherein you insinuate, as if Justin
were for the worship of angels; nay, and had set them before
the Holy Ghost. I little thought you would fall in with Bellarmine and other Roman Catholics, in an interpretation which has
been so often confuted by learned Protestants. I will not do
over again what has been done to my hands. Let the reader
consult the authors in the margin® upon that passage of Justin.
Justin speaks of honouring the Son in the second place: he does
not say with ¢nferior worship: he says expressly second in order.
He says also, that the Word, who 13 of the uncreated, or necessary
existing God, (intimating thereby, as I conceive, the necessary
existence also of the Λόγος himself,) we worship, and we love next
after God. Next in order again, he does not say with infertor
worship, or «nferior love. He adds the reason why we are to
loce him, namely, on account of his merits in our redemption.
Your next quotation from Justin proves only that God has
commanded his Son to be worshipped: and so has Christ commanded us to worship his Father. What is this to the point of
tnferior worship!
Your last proves, that. we worship the Father through Christ ;
which 1 readily admit.
What you say to Athenagoras and Theophilus requires no
further answer than what I have given more than once. As to
Tertullian, I have shewn before, that he is directly against
inferior worship. You have nothing from Clemens, but that God
is worshipped through Christ; which is wide of the purpose.
As to the place cited by you out of his Protreptecum, it has been
considered above2.
Irenzeus is plainly on my side of the question, as never making
any distinction of supreme and tnfertor worship, never allowing
worship to any creature, asserting Father and Son together to
be one God, and testifying that the same acts of adoration * under
x Le Moyne Var. Sacr. Not. p.
180. Ball. Ὁ. Ε. p.72. Op. Posth.
Ρ. 962,1037. Cleric: Histor. Eccles.
. 616.
Yourr. Apparat. ad Bibl.
ax. p. 414.
As to angels being taught by God
the Son, see Clem. Alex. p. 769. Iren.
p. 163. Cyril. Hierosol. p.go.ed. Bened.
Y Τὸν yap ἀπὸ ἀγεννήτου (leg. aye-

νήτου) καὶ ἀρρήτου Θεοῦ Λόγον pera τὸν

Θεὸν προσκυνοῦμεν, καὶ ἀγαπῶμεν, ἐπειδὴ καὶ δι’ ἡμᾶς ἄνθρωπος γέγονεν, ὅπως
καὶ τῶν παθῶν τῶν ἡμετέρων συμμέτοχος γενόμενος, καὶ ἴδασιν ποιήσηται.
Apol. ii. p. 35.

= Page 455.

® Qui igitur a prophetis adorabatur
Deus vivus; hic est vivorum Deus et
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the Old Testament were applied to both. You have two objections to make against it: one, that Irenzeus makes a prayer
to God through Jesus Christ; which has no difficulty: the other
is, that every knee, according to the good pleasure of the Father,
is to bow to Christ ;which scarce carries the face of an objection.
For why may not the Father, who, according to his good pleasure, makes known himself, and demands worship to himself, do
the like for his Son?
Hitherto the point in dispute is clearly determined on my
side, by antiquity. Origen’s principles appear more disputable :
but when he is rightly understood, he will be also an advocate
on the same side. I shall first lay down the arguments on my
side, and vindicate the same from your exceptions: and then
shall consider what counter-evidence you have pretended out of
him.
1. In the first place, Origen declares fully against the worship
of all creatures> whatever; clearly distinguishing the Son from
the creatures.
This you say nothing to.
2. The reasons which Origen founds worship on are applicable
to the Son, as well as to the Father.

The uncreated nature,

ἀγένητος φύσις, is adorable as such: but such is the nature of
God the Son: I have proved above, that he makes the Son
ἀγένητος. The δημιονργὸς τοῦ παντὸς, Creator of the untverse, is
adorable as such: but such also is the Son. To this you object,
(p. 380,) that the Father is primarily Creator, (so you ought to
have rendered πρώτως δημιουργὸν, and not primarily Maker,) the
Son only «mmediate Maker, at the Father's command. But a
difference in order or manner makes no difference in the thing
itself: or if there be any, the Son is more properly Oreator than
the Father, according to the strictness of the expression in
Origen.
Origen’s doctrine is, that he who made all things is adorable, as
such : and he asserts expressly, that the Son made all things, the
very words®. To which you again object, that he made them at
the command of the Father: which I allow in such sense as the
ancients meant it, explained above.
But the point of worshtp
is not put upon the primary manner of making, nor upon the
Verbum ejus, qui et loquutus est
Moysi, &c.——Ipse igitur Christus
cum Patre vivorum est Deus qui
loquutus est Moysi, &c. p. 232.

WATERLAND, VOL. II.

ὃ See my Defence, vol. 1. p. 419,
425.
¢ Thid. vol.1. p. 425.
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commanding to make, by Origen, but upon the making: so that
in this respect there is no difference.
3. I further pleaded Origen’s supposing the Son to be worshipped, because God’. And I have above proved®, that he is
to be worshipped as one God with the Father: therefore their
worship is one, not two worships, supreme and inferior.
4. I pleaded, lastly, that the worship of Father and Son is
inseparably and undividedly one, according to Origen.
His
words are: “ Now he has ascended to the God of the universe,

“ who undividedly, inseparably, unpartedly worships him through
“ the Son, the Word and Wisdom of God, seen in Jesus, who

“ alone brings those to him that',” ὅσο.
You were sensible how strong this passage was against your
principles ;and therefore endeavoured to pervert the sense, by
foisting in a word into your translation. You say, “ with an
“ὁ undivided, undistracted, unparted affection.” Where do you
meet with affection ? Or how came it in here, where the author

is not talking of the wndistractedness of our affections, but the undivided worship of Father and Son? He is commenting on
1 Cor. viii. 6. where

it is said, “ one God, of whom

are

all

“ things,” and also “ one Lord, by, or through, whom are all
“ things :” and this made him bring in the discourse of worshipping one by the other inseparably. What follows in that sentence further shews, that this must be his meaning; where he
observes, that it is the Son only, who 1s the very Word

and

Wisdom of God (well therefore may he be undivided from God)

that brings men to God. This then may shew you what worshipping the Father through the Son means in Origen: it is
directing the worship to the Father; but so aa to look upon the
Son as énseparably worshipped in the same act. I illustrated
the thought by a parallel place of the elder Cyrilg, which you
take no notice of.
4 Origen. contr. Cels. p. 46.
€ Page 436, 466.
f "AvaBeBnxe δὲ πρὸς τὸν ἐπὶ πᾶσι
Θεὸν, ὁ ἀσχίστως καὶ ἀδιαιρέτως καὶ
ἀμερίστως αὐτὸν σέβων διὰ τοῦ μόνου

προσάγοντος ἐκείνῳ υἱοῦ, τοῦ Θεοῦ λόyou καὶ σοφίας ἐν τῷ ᾿Ιησοῦ θεωρουμέ-

xi. p. 143. Ox.
Mia γάρ ἐστιν ἡ θεότης, καὶ διὰ τοῦτο
μία τὶ καὶ μία ἐστὶ προσκύνησις, ἧ ἐν
υἱῷ καὶ δι’ αὐτοῦ γινομένη τῷ πατρί"
καὶ ὁ οὕτω προσκυνῶν, ἕνα Θεὸν προσκυνεῖ. Athan. Orat. p. 3. 558.
Dum ad solius Pair personam
honoris Sermo dirigitur, bene credentis fide, tota Trinitas honoratur. Et

vou, &c. Orig. contr. Cels. p. 382.
ξ Μήτε διὰ τὸ τιμᾷν τὸν πατέρα voμίζειν, ἐν τι τῶν δημιουργημάτων τὸν cum ad Patrem, litantis destinatur inἽν ὑποπτεύσωμεν, ΘΝ εἷς πατὴρ δι᾿ tentio, sacrificii munus omni Trinitati
ς υἱοῦ προσκυνείσθω, καὶ μὴ μερι- uno eodemque offertur litantis officio.
ζέσθω ἡ προσκύνησις. Cyril. Catech. Fulgent. ad Monim. lib. ii. 6. 5. p. 31.
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Having now seen what Origen’s real and certain doctrine was
upon this head, it will be the easier to take off the force of your
pretended counter-evidence from the same Origen.
There is but one passage, in his whole treatise, that looks at
all favourable to your principles; and that being obscure, and
of doubtful meaning, ought never to be set against many and
plain ones, but rather to be interpreted by them. I gave a
sufficient answer to it before, producing the passage in the
margin. You tell me that, “ for a very good reason I thought
“ not fit to translate it.” I must own, I do not love to abound
in translations, only to swell pages; while I suppose myself
writing more for the use of scholars, than for the populace, who

are scarce competent judges of our disputes about antiquity. I
perceive, you are very full of translations, out of Eusebius especially ; as if you intended show more than any thing else: for
they are of no more real weight, than if I were to translate as
much out of Alexander, Athanasius, or Cyril the elder, and throw
it before the readers. But this by the way. I return to Origen.
The passage, justly and literally rendered, runs thus: “ All
“ supplication, and prayer, and intercession, and thanksgiving,
“are to be sent up to the God over all, by the High Priest,
“who is above all angels, being the ving Word, and God.
“ And we may also offer supplication to the Word himself, and
“intercession, and thanksgiving, and prayer; if we can but
“ understand how prayer is taken in propriety of speech, or in an
“ amproper sense,”
What I gather from this passage is, that prayer in the most
proper sense is to be understood of prayer directed immediately
to the Father.
This has been the most usual and common
method of praying: wherefore this kind of praying has obtained
generally the name of prayer, and is what the word prayer has
been ordinarily used to mean. Origen does not say, that the
prayers, supplications, intercessions, and thanksgivings, offered to
God the Son, are none of them properly so called; but he
makes his remark upon prayer only: and he does not say, that
even prayer, when directed to God the Son, is not proper divine
h Πᾶσαν μὲν δέησιν γὰρ καὶ προσευχὴν, καὶ ἔντευξιν, καὶ εὐχαριστίαν avaπεμπτέον τῷ ἐπὶ πᾶσι Θεῷ, διὰ τοῦ ἐπὶ
πάντων ἀγγέλων ἀρχιερέως, ἐμψύχου
Λόγον καὶ Θεοῦ" δεησόμεθα δὲ καὶ αὐτοῦ

τοῦ Λόγον, καὶ ἐντευξόμεθα αὐτῷ καὶ
εὐχαριστήσομεν, καὶ τροδευξύμεδα δὲ,

ἐὰν δυνώμεθα κατακούειν τῆς περὶ προσεὐχῆς κυριολέξεως, καὶ καταχρήσεως.
Orig. contr. Cels. lib. v. p. 233.
id. Bull. D. F. sect. ii. c. 9. p.
121. Bingham, Origin. Eccl. lib. xiii.
c. 2. Ρ. 45, &c. Origen. περὶ evy. p.
78. in notis.
Xx X2
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worship, or that it is another worship, or an tnfertor worship :
nor can any such consequences be justly drawn from his words.
All that we are obliged to grant, in virtue of this passage,
is, that one part of divine worship called prayer, is most properly and emphatically prayer, when directed to the first Person
of the Godhead ; inasmuch as that method of praying has been
most customary and prevailing, and has thereby, in a manner,

engrossed the name of prayer to itself: just as addresses, by
being most commonly offered to a prince, come at length, by
use, to mean addresses of that kind only ; and then addresses to
others are not so properly addresses. Prayer then, properly, or
emphatically speaking, is praying to the Father, to whom all
prayer primarily belongs.
Allowing this to be Origen’s meaning, (and it is the very utmost that can be made of it,) how will
you prove supreme and inferior worship from it?
I have before observed, that the worship of the Son, according

to Origen, is properly divine; being offered to him as Creator,
and as necessarily existing, and as God: and I observed also, that
Father and Son together are worshipped as one God. I observed
further, that even in prayers directed to the Father through the
Son, the Son is supposed, by Origen, to be worshipped wndividedly in the same act. How then do you make out your to
worships ? Suppose the prayer to pass through or by the Son to
the Father; still it is one prayer, one worship, considered as
belonging to both in a different manner. For as the one work of
creating descends, as it were, from the Father by the Son; who
are therefore one Creator: so the one worship ascends, as it
were, by the Son fo the Father;

who are therefore one object of

worship. You should have proved two unequal worships: but
you have proved no more than this, that one and the same worship, diversely considered, is paid to both, in the very same act:
to the Father directly, as being primarily and eminently Creator,
God, &c. and supreme in order and office ; to the Son obliquely,
or interpretatively, as being equally God, Creator, &c. but God
of God, and mediating between God and man. There is therefore no difference in the worship itself, no superiority or im/fertority, no acknowledgment of higher and lower perfections: but
the same worship, the same acknowledgments of the same
infinite perfections, admit of a different manner of application,
to keep up a sense of the distinction of Persons, order, and
offices.
You represent Bishop Bull (p. 383) as making a distinction
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of one worship paid to the Son as God absolutely, and another
worship paid to him as God of Godi. This is not a just representation of Bishop Bull, as if he admitted one and another
worship, two worships, to God the Son; when he makes but one

worship of all, due to Father and Son. This, I suppose, was to
give some colour to your own hypothesis. Bishop Bull's meaning
is plainly this; that the Son is considered as divine whenever
we worship him; and that that alone is the foundation of his
worshipk. But we may consider him barely as divine, abstracting from all relations of order and office ; or divine in such an
order, or together with the office of Mediator. The dicine worship is the same, under these three conceptions, because divine
enters them all: but the additional consideration of order and
office, in the two last, makes a difference, not in the zorship

itself, but in the order and manner of applying it.
You proceed to cite another passage of Origen!, where arguing ad hominem, (as the Schools call it,) he pleads a command
for the worship of Christ. against Celsus; who could plead no

command for the worship of the Pagan deities. This was
indeed shewing a very great difference in the two cases, such as
was worth insisting upon: but it does not from hence follow,
(the contrary is very evident,) that Origen ever founded the
worship of Christ upon mere command, without reference to the
dignity and real divinity of his Person. What you further cite
from the piece περὶ εὐχῆς, whether Origen’s own, or foisted in by
some other hand, is of no moment in the case, being clearly contradicted in his treatise against Celsus, which is certainly
genuine, and contains Origen’s last and maturest thoughts upon
the subject. Do you ever find Origen placing the Son among
the γενητὰ in his book against Celsus? Doth he not constantly
distinguish him from them, and set him above them, making
him ἀγένητος, as I have proved? Or does he ever deny that
Christ is to be prayed to at all; as this author of the piece
περὶ εὐχῆς does? No, but he frequently, plainly, and fully asserts the contrary.
What you add (p. 386) about dozologies is low and trifling;
' Vid. Bull. D.F. sect. ii. 6. 9. 8.
XV. p. 120.
k Vid. Bull. Prim. Trad. p. 36.
N.B. The design of this piece of Bishop Bull, is to prove that the worship
paid to Christ is properly divine, and

not merely mediatorial. From whence
let the reader judge with what ruth
or fairness you represent Bishop Bull
as differing from me, in the allowing
mediatorial worship, p. 120.
1 Orig. contr. Cals. p- 384.
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especially after that matter has been so carefully and accurately
discussed by learned hands. And your quoting the lying Philostorgius in a matter of fact of Flavian’s introducing a new
kind of doxology, which he reports against the faith of all
history™, is a great affront upon your readers.
I might quote you a better authority than Philostorgius,
namely, Theodorit", to prove that Arius introduced a change of

the ancient doxologies.
those accounts is true:
use long before either
other.
You go on to other

But learned men know that neither of
but that doxologves of both sorts were in
Flavian on one side or Arius on the

writers, endeavouring to prove, as you

say, mediate and wltimate

worship:

that is your phrase now,

instead of tnferior and supreme ; because you imagine the reader
may more easily be decetved under those terms, than under
these. For if the Father be but worshipped through Christ;
presently you cry out medtate worship; though it be all one
divine worship, not two: and either the Son is not worshipped
at all, in such a case; or, if he is, the same worship is then
offered to both. The nature of the worship is not altered by the

manner of conveyance; any more than a present of gold, made
to two persons, becomes brass to one and gold to the other, only
by being conveyed through one to the other. You will never be
able to prove any difference in the nature or kind of the worship, merely from the economical manner of applying it. You
begin with the Apostolical Constitutions; which you know are
of no authority : and so I shall not trouble myself to shew that
the passages, were they really genuine, are nothing to your purpose. You go on to Polycarp; who glorifies God through
Christ. Cyprian says, that the Father commanded his Son to be
worshipped : therefore his worship is mediate. Wonderful ! Novatian says, if Christ be a man only, why is he invoked as Mediator ὃ therefore again his worship is mediate. You did not consider Novatian’s notion of a Mediator, that he must be both

God and man: and so you lost the whole force of his argument;
which was to prove the Son to be God from the snvocation, and
not man only, as some heretics pretended.
What you cite from Lactantius, I have answered above: or
if I had not, you must be sensible that very little stress ought to
m Vid. Bull. D. F. sect. ii. c. 3. Ρ. 51.
n Theod. Heeret. Fab. lib. iv. c. 1.
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be laid upon a few uncautious expressions of a catechumen, not
yet perfectly instructed in the doctrines of the Church, which
was the case of Lactantius.
He had, however, learned so much
of the Church’s doctrine, as to determine directly against you in

the present question; where he says, one honour belongs to both
as to one God, and that their worship is inseparable °.
As to Eusebius, your last evidence, though I build little upon

so late and so suspected an authority, (which, as I have often
hinted, you ought no more to urge against me, than I to urge
Alexander, Cyril, Athanasius, or Hilary, against you,) yet neither had he any such mean thoughts of God the Son as you:
have: nor did he found his worshtp upon any such low principles;
which I have shewn above.

He is, however, the first you could

find, among such as have been ever called Catholics, who pretended to say, that Father and Son are not ἰσότιμοι, the first
that durst ever flatly contradict St. John, (or rather our Saviour
himself by St. John,) where he says, " that all men should honour

“ the Son, even as they honour the Father,” John v.23.

I con-

clude with the same declaration I formerly made, that “I desire
“ only to have things fairly represented, as they really are; no

“ evidence smothered or stifled on either side.

Let every reader

“gee plainly what may be justly pleaded here or there, and
“no more.” Had you attended to these good rules, which you
are pleased to remind me of, and to favour with your approbation, you might have brought your book into a less compass;
and perhaps have done as much real service to your cause, and
less hurt to your character.
QUERY XVIII.
Whether worship and adoration, both from men and angels, was
not due to him, long before the commencing of his mediatorial
kingdom, as he was their Creator and Preserver, (see Col. i.
16, 17,) and whether that be not the same title to adoration which
God the Father hath, as Author and Governor of the universe,

upon the Doctor’s own principles ?
IT is proper the reader should be let into the full design and
purport of this Query, that he may be able to pass a more certain judgment of the pertinence or impertinence of your answer.
The question is, whether the worship of Christ be founded upon
© Unus est honos utrique tribuendus tanquam.uni Deo: et ita dividendus est per duos, cultus, ut divisio
ipsa compage inseparabili vinciatur.

Neutrum sibi relinquet, qui aut Patrem a Filio, aut Filium a Patre secernit. Lact. Epit. c. xlix. p. 141. ed.
Cant.
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any thing antecedent to his incarnation and exaltation, or only

upon the powers then supposed to be given him. If it was
founded on any thing antecedent, then the Doctor and you have
very impertinently cited Matt. xxviii. 18. John v. 22, 23. Phil.
li. 10, 11. and the like texts, as carrying in them the sole
foundation of his worship, after the manner of the Socinians : if
it was not founded on any thing antecedent, what account can
you give of Christ's being Creator, of his being God before the
creation, John i. 1, of his having “ glory before the world was, ”
and the like? In short, the Doctor is here confounded between
two schemes, Socinian and Arian, and very unskilfully endeavours

to tack both together; which is utterly impracticable. Either
let him found the worship of the Son upon what was antecedent
to the incarnation, and then he may tolerably go on upon the
Arian scheme: or if he chooses to found it entirely upon the
subsequent powers, he is all over Socinian, and does not know it.
My design is not to suffer you to take the advantage of both
the schemes, which are utterly inconsistent with each other.
You must either drop your Arian principles, and so settle in
Socinianism: or if you resolve to retain your Arian tenets, you
must drop your Socinian pleas, to be all of a piece. This is what
you may easily be driven to; and that was the design of this
Query. If the reader takes this along with him, he will readily
perceive how hard you are here pressed; and how elusive and

insufficient all your answers are.
You say, whenever the mediatorial kingdom began, the worship
however of Christ was by the command of the Father. That
I allow: and so was also the worship of the Father first intro-

duced by the command of the Father.

Hitherto you are only

shifting; and come not to the pinch of the questeon; namely,
when the worship began, or whereon it was founded. What follows, (p. 392,) is still evading, and running from the point in
question. What comes nearest to it is your saying, that he by
whom God created all things has not the same title to adoration
with him who created all things by him. Well: but has he any
title at all upon the foot of his being Creator? Or do you make
him a mere nominal Creator? If, according to Heb. i. 10, “ he
“ laid the foundation of the earth,” and if ‘‘ the heavens were the
“ὁ works of his hands;” and if he was God before the creation,

(according to John i.1,) then shew me, that the power of
judging, or any thing of like nature subsequent, ever could be a
higher or an equal foundation of worship with what has been
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You cannot shew, that he was made a God after

his resurrection: but it is plain, and you cannot gainsay it, that
he was God before the creation. Wherefore I insist upon it,
that he had as clear and full a title to worship before his incarnation, as any you can shew after: and therefore’ it 1s strangely
inconsiatent of you to found his worship upon the power ofjudging, &c. No one ever would do this that believed the Sun to be
God and Creator (though in a lower sense than the Father)
before the world.

The Socinians were shrewd men, and shewed

some parts and sagacity in the working up their scheme. They
founded the worship of Christ upon the power ofjudging, and his
exaltation: but then they were never so silly as to suppose him
God and Creator before.

The Ariane founded the worship of

Christ upon his being Oreator and God before the world: but
then they were not so weak as to found it upon the power of
judging, &c. Whereas you, to give a specimen of your great
dexterity in forming a scheme, have marvellously tacked two
parts together, one of which will suit only with the Socinian
scheme, the other only with the Arian or Catholic; thereby
betraying great unskilfulness and want of thought. Which of
these parts you will at length give up, I know not: but all
men of sense and common discernment will laugh at you for
holding doth.
When I wrote my Defence, the Doctor had not determined
that God the Father is ever called God, in Scripture, in the
metaphysical sense. Worship even of him was to be founded only
upon his office, (God was then a name of office) relative to us.
I was therefore of opinion, that if the Son was Creator, as great
an office as any, and as highly meriting of us, he must then, upon
the Doctor’s own principles, have the same title to adoration as
the Father himself had: nor do I see, that you have yet been
able to baffle this reasoning. You have been forced to allow,
(obliged thereto by the unanimous current of antiquity, Eusebius
not excepted,) that the Son is tmmediate Artificer, or Creator, of
the universe. This is meriting as highly of us as is possible;
more, one would imagine, than merely giving out commands ;
which is an honour you reserve peculiar to the Father. If therefore worship be founded, not upon any dignity and excellency of
nature, but upon relative offices; it seems to me, that the Son’s
title to our worship is as clear and full as possible, upon your
own principles; such, I mean, as they were at that time. My
argument therefore was good when I made it ; however you may
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have varied your notions since. I add further, that my argument, from the hand the Son had in creating, will remain impregnable for an equality of worship, whatever principles you take

up in hopes to elude it: though that particular was not the
special purport of this Query.
You had argued against creating being a just foundation of
worship, because #0 act of dominion: to which I replied, that
the same argument would hold with respect to the Father also ;
and so his creating the world would be no foundation for
worshipping him, being no more an act of dominion than the Son’s
creating is. To which you now reply, that the world was made
by the Father’s “original absolute authority and power.” This
is not defending your first answer, but retreating to another.
However, this will not do, any more than the first. For you
will never be able to prove, that the Son is not as completely
and fully Creator as the Father: and Scripture never founds
worship upon the original underived manner of creating, which
you speak of, but upon the creating itselfp. What you object
from Rev. iv. 10, 15, “created for his pleasure,” has been answered aboved. You go on upon this argument of the Son's
having the same title that the Father has, though but a by part
of the Query. Not a word do you say to clear yourself of
Socintanism; not a syllable to vindicate your inconsistency in
founding the Son’s worship upon his mediatorial powers given

after his resurrection; at the same time admitting that he was
God before the world, and created the world. This perhaps was
too tender a point to be touched.
To pursue you in your own way. I pleaded John xvii. 5,
“ Glorify me with the glory,” &c. not to prove that the Son had
the same title to worshtp which the Father has; but to shew that
the glory he had after his incarnation was not greater than he had
before: and therefore it was a weak thing of you to overlook his
Jormer glories, equal to any, and to found his worship upon what
came after. To this you reply, (p. 394.) “ His being restored to
“the glory he had before, does not prove that the power of
“ judgment, ὅσο. was not an additional exaltation.” Yes, but
it proves something more ; that even after all judgment was commtited to him, he was yet not invested with that glory, not with
80 great glory, (for why should he ask for less, if he had greater,)
as he had before the world was. But you add, that “if the Son
P See my Sermons, p. 73, 74 of this volume.

4 Page 519.
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« had the same right to glory that the Father had, it could be no
ἐς more proper for the Son to pray to the Father, to glorify him,
‘than for the Father to pray to the Son.” But the case is
different, because the Son was éncarnate, and not the Father:

therefore it became the Son to pray, but not the Father. Aye
but, say you, could not the Son himself have given it by his own
authority? Yes; but as the Father did not disdain to receive
glory from the Son, why should the Son refuse to receive glory
from the Father? As to Irenzeus’s testimony, that the Son was
of old worshipped together with the Father, it is a very plain
one; and I have given it abover. The Father and Son together
are there expressly styled the “God of the living:” and it was
the “‘ God of the living” that the Patriarchs adored.
You have a pleasant remark (p. 142.) on that passage of
Irenzeus: you say, I take no notice of the emphatical words,
resurrectio autem tpse Dominus est. Behold, now I have taken
notice of them:

of what use are they, I beseech you, in our pre-

sent debate? How do they at all lessen the force of my argument? Would you have it, that Christ was adored by the
Patriarchs of old, as God, because he was to be exalted to be

God 2000 years after? You should speak out plainly, that a
reader may understand you: unless your design be to give a hint
as if you had something material to say, when you have really
nothing. It puts me in mind of the Modest Pleader, who once
thinking himself obliged to quote, at full length, a noted passage
of Bishop Pearson®, which had been usually cut into halves, (the

latter half begins with, “‘and therefore,”) he claps this note upon
it: “ What that learned writer meant by the word therefore, I
“ submit to the judicious readert.” No doubt but he would
have the judicious reader imagine there is something weighty in
the remark; though he can neither shew what nor why. But
to proceed.
I had referred to Eusebius and Athanasius, as both agreeing
that God the Son was worshipped by Abraham, Moses, and the
Jewish Church: it was therefore the sense of the ancients
in general, (as we may safely conclude from these two writers,
and their agreement; were there no other proofs,) that God
the Son had distinct worship paid him long before his incarnation: and therefore his worship (whatever it were) could
not be founded on the commission to judge, or the like, as you
have founded it. After your many boasts of the ancients, groundr Page 672.

5. See it above, p. 522.

t Modest Plea, p. 212.
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less and shameless as I ever met with, here in a very important
point, the point of worship, wherein our practice is nearly concerned; here, I say, you run counter to all the Catholics of the
primitive Church ; nay, to all the sober Arians, who will hereafter rise up in judgment and condemn you, for founding Christ*s
worship so meanly, upon I know not what powers given after
his resurrection. They founded it upon reasons antecedent to
his incarnation, upon his being God before the world, and Creator
of the world by his own power?.
You endeavour to shew that Eusebius’s doctrine about the
worship of Christ runs not so high as mine. Perhaps it does
not: I did not cite Eusebius for that purpose. But I cited
him as an evidence, to prove that all antiquity is directly and
fully against your way of founding Christ's worship in the power
of judging, &c. You have none of the ancients, except such as
Photinus, or Paul of Samosata, to countenance you in it: the
Arians, at least the generality of them, would have been ashamed
of it. This is what I before pressed you with; and you, in your
reply, dissemble and totally conceal it, leading your reader off to
quite other things.
What you have from Philo is still diverting, and running off
from the main point:

nor are Philo’s notions, in this case, of

any moment in the controversy; unless the Apostles and primitive Christians had no better guide than Philo. Philo might
hit upon some truths, but shaded with errors, and not breaking
out with full lustre and brightness. A clearer and fuller discovery was a privilege reserved for the Christian Church. Your
remark (p. 397.) about the angel which appeared to Manoah ia
just: and had you looked into the last edition of my Defence,
you would have found that part corrected. For it is not my
way, after I perceive any mistake, to persist in it.
To conclude. The reader is desired to observe, that vou had
been charged with taking in two inconsistent schemes (Arian
and Socinian) into one, and tacking them very absurdly together ; that you have been called upon to declare which of the
disjointed parts you will give up, or else to shew how it is possible
to make them stand together; that after mature deliberation,
you have made no answer to the charge, but have passed it over
ἃ Christum colimus ut Creatorem.
Serm. Arian. ap. August. p. 663.

luntate et precepto (Patris) celestia
et terrestria, visibilia et invisibilia,

_Antequam
aceret universa, omnium futurorum Deus et Dominus,

corpora et spiritus, ex nuls ezstantidus, ut essent, sua virtute fecit.

Rex et Creator erat constitutus.

Vo-

Serm. Arianor. p. 622.
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in profound silence. These are the facts; let every honest reader
judge what to infer from them.

QUERY XIX.
Whether the Doctor hath not given a very partial account of John v.
23. founding the honour due to the Son on this only, that the Father
hath committed all judgment to the Son; when the true reason
assigned by our Saviour, and illustrated by several instances, is,
that the Son doth the same things that the Father doth, hath the
same power and authority of doing what he will; and therefore
has @ title to as great honour, reverence, and regard, as the Father
himself hath? and it is no objection to this, that the Son is there
said to do nothing of himself, or to have all given him by the
Father ; since it 1s owned that the Father is the fountain of all,
JSrom whom the Son derives, in an ineffable manner, his essence and
powers, 80 as to be one with him ?

THOUGH you have nothing under this Query but what I
have before fully answered or obviated; yet because you are
pleased to repeat, I shall repeat also. Dr. Clarke’s pretence is,
that Christ’s honour is founded upon the power of judgment committed to him: I say, his honour is founded on the intrinsic
excellency and antecedent dignity of his Person; whereof the
power of judgment committed is only a further attestation, and
& provisional security for the payment of his due honour. It
did not make him worthy, but fuund him so: and it was added,
that such his high worth and dignity might appear to men, and
be acknowledged by them———“ The Father hath committed all
“ judgment unto the Son, that all men should honour the Son,
“even as they honour the Father.” This is not giving us the
Jormal reason, or foundation of his honour, but the final reason,

or moving cause, why the Son 18 to excute judgment rather than
the Father himeelf. It is because men would hereby be apprised
of his antecedent worth and dignity, and at the same time be
incited to pay him suitable honour, in external acts of worship
and adoration, as to the Father himself.

This is the obvious,

natural construction of the place in St. John; as I before intimated. And I confirmed it by the accounts which St.John
has given us of his antecedent dignity, his being God before the
creation, and his creating the world; which makes it plain, that
the committing of judgment was no addition of new dignity, but
rather declarative of the old; that it might appear the more
fully, and be the more secure of the effect upon mankind. This
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reasoning appearing to me very clear and just, demanded as
clear an answer. But you have little to say, except in the way
of objection and repetition, about derived and underived : which is
not arguing from Scripture, but from metaphysical notions you
have taken up about sameness, and such as you allow not in any
case but this; contradicting that strict notion of sameness, as
often as you make an infinite number of extended parts to be
the same substance.
To what you repeat from the Modest Pleader about the
Father's being Fountain, I returned a sufficient answer in a note
to a Sermon*.
You ask, “Can one person commit powers to
“ὁ another who had already in himself the same powers?” Yes,
by voluntary economy, the exercise of powers common to many
may devolve upon one chiefly; and may run in his name. I gave
you a proper rebuke in my Defence, vol. i. p. 438, for your expressing great amazement at my prejudice and blindness in maintaining only what had been held by all the Christian churches.
I reminded you of the many wise, great, and good men, whom
you charged through my sides. “ This,” you say, “is not a
“ right way of dealing with Scripture.” That was not the point:
but it might be a right way of dealing with a gentleman who was
gone beyond decorwm, and appeared too full of himself; forgetting
that a modest deference is due to wise, great, and good men, even

where we dissent from them. But to pass on.
I charged your interpretation of John v. 19. as unnatural and
JSorced, making the context incoherent. “The Son can do no“ thing but by commission: for” (observe the reason) “he can
“do every thing the Father does.” But if the sense runs thus,
The Son being one with the Father can do nothing separately, then
the context is coherent ; “fur whatsoever the Father doth, the

‘Son does also, or likewise.” You say, “The word for, in the
“latter part of the 19th verse, is not the reason given of what
‘“‘ went before, but that the latter part is a parenthesis.” But
who will give you the liberty of making a parenthesis where
there is no occasion, only to serve an hypothesis? I shewed, that
you cannot make your sense out of the passage, but by supplying the deficiency of the text with what the text has not said.
Which observation of mine you call retracting the charge before
made, when it is really enforcing it: and I preferred the Catholic
interpretation as more vatural, and as arguing no deficiency in
the text. Besides that, admitting the sentence to be elliptical,
in order to make the sense coherent in your way of construction;
x Sermon II. p. 55, 56 of this volume.
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yet I took notice further, how very harsh and strange it must
sound for ὦ creature to be commissioned to do all that the Creator
does. To which you have nothing to reply, but that your interpretation does not suppose the Son created. Say then, that he
is encreated, and let us end the dispute; provided only, you will
please to mean, as well as say. I accept, however, of your tacit
acknowledgment, that my argument against the Son’s being a
creature is unanswerable. How far you are concerned in it, the
readers will judge. You go on; “it must be odd, and strange,
“that the supreme God should be commissioned.” Nothing
strange at all, that one who is supreme in order and office, should
give commission to another not supreme in order or office; though
both be equally supreme ἐπ nature; which is the true notion of
supreme God.
I shewed you what answers had been formerly given to your
objections by Hilary, Chrysostom, Cyn, and Austin: in reply
to which, you tell me, that Novatian and Eusebius were more

ancient Fathers. But did I put it upon the authority of the
Fathers which I cited? I insisted upon the reasons they gave,
against those very pretences which you revive. And why did
you not answer them? Their reasons were drawn from Scripture,
and founded on the ¢ezt itself; against which neither Novatian
nor Eusebius is of any the least weight. But thus you love to
disguise the true matter in question, and to lead your reader off
to something wide and foreign. However, Novatian has not a
word to your purpose; unless copying out the Father’s works
(imitator operum Paternorum) proves the Son to be of a different
nature from the Father.

Tertullian, ancienter than either Nova-

tian or Eusebius, understands the Son’s doing nothing of himeel/,
of the intimate conjunction of the Father and Son, the Son being
in the Father, and seeing all that he does, or rather all that he
designs or conceivesY. He goes upon the old notion, that the
designing or concerving part belongs peculiarly to the Father, the
executive and finishing part to the Son: and thus Father and Son
Υ Filiua nihil ἃ semetipso potest

πατρικῶς. Greg. Naz. Or. xxxvi. p. 584.

usebius
has the like thought,
Pater enim sensu agit; Filius vero which he expresses however in terms
qu in Patris sensu est, videns per- somewhat harsh :
Ὁ μὲν οὖν πατὴρ διετύπου, καὶ ἡτοίcit; sic omnia per Filium facta sunt,
ὁ δὲ τοῖς τοῦ
et sine illo factum est nihil. Tertull. pate διανοούμενος, δις.
contr. Praz. c. 15.
πατρὸς λογισμοῖς ἐνατενίζων, καὶ μόνος
Tov αὐτῶν πραγμάτων τοὺς τύπους ἐποπτεύων τὰ ἐν αὐτῷ βάθη, δι' ἔργων
ἐνσημαίνεται μὲν ὁ πατὴρ, ἐπιτελεῖ δὲ ὁ ἐχώρει, τοῖς τοῦ πατρὸς ἐξυπηρετούμενος
νεύμασι. Euseb. Eccl. Theol. lib. iii.
Adyos,
οὐ δουλικῶς,
οὔτ᾽
ἀμαθῶς, | ἀλλ᾽
»
“
‘
᾽
2
“«
Cc. 3. ἢ. 164.
ἐπιστημομικῶξς, Καὶ οἰκειότέρον εἰΐτειῖν,

facere, nisi viderit Patrem facientem.
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were jointly concerned in every operation.
As to Eusebius’s
authority, where he has not reasons, nor elder Fathers to support
him, it is worth nothing. Athanasius has writings extant older,
probably, than any we have of Eusebius’s; except his oration before
Paulinus of Tyre, or what may be had in Pamphilus’s Apology.
And as to Hilary, there is about twenty years difference between
his age and Eusebius’s: a mighty thing for you to boast of.
I excuse your citing (p. 404,) a sentence of the Semi-Arians
in Epiphanius; mistaking it for Epiphanius’s own; I suppose
you did it ignorantly. And it is the more pardonable, because
learned men had formerly made the same blunder: though,
I believe, never since the time that Petavius’s sagacity set
that matter right in his notes to his edition, the same that
you made use of.
To your argument drawn from the Father’s loving the Son, I
replied, that he /oves also himself; which is no matter of choice.

You pretend, however, that ‘“shewing the Son all things, is
‘‘ free :” which you have no ground for saying, but it is purely
fiction to serve an hypothesis. Your adding, his “ giving author“ity to do likewise,” is corrupting the text, which says nothing
of authority; though, if it had, it might be understood of such
authority, power, and perfections, as descend with his nature
from the Father to the Son.
~ You quote John xv. 10. of Christ’s “abiding in his love.”
If you see any consequence favourable to your principles in that
text, you should have shewn it; I can see none.

bringing Hilary in again: and you entirely
I produced from him, without any answer.
with the reader ?
I had challenged you to shew, that one
delegate to another, without being unequal
are

frightened,

as usual, with

You tell me of

slip over the reasons
Is this dealing fairly

person may not be
in nature. But you

the distinction

of order and

nature; and run off in the utmost confusion.
A “delegated
“ power,” you say, “cannot be equally supreme and indepen“ dent.” Come out of the clouds, and tell me what you mean by
supreme and independent. If you mean as great a power, and as
necessarily existing, I shall tell you, there is no difference between
the Father's and the Son’s: if you mean, that the Son’s 1s of the
Father, the Father's from none, I allow a supremacy of order,

and a different manner of existing; and the question is not
whence the Son has his powers, but what they are. As to supremacy of order being only in placing of words, I have shewed
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your inconsistency on that head above. Your blaming me for
citing Ruffin’s translation, in ἃ case where it is all one whether
the words were Ruffin’s or Origen’s, is low carping. You did
not perceive that the passage was brought in among several
others of Post-Nicene writers; and intended only for illustration. But you are still more offended at my styling my doctrine the doctrine of the Trinity ; as if others had not as good a
right to style theirs so. Supposing you have, (which I deny,)
yet sure I may style my own according to what I take to be
right and true. But your Trinity of a great God, a little God, and no
God, must have some strong figure to help it, to make it a Trinity;
which is a word that has long stood for a quite different thing 2.
I had retorted upon you your own arguments against the
received doctrine of the Trinity; to shew the world how wzequal and partial you have been in the handling this controversy. You had several maxims about individual, about sameness, about substance, about being, which were to be urged as of

great force against the doctrine of the Trinity; though of no
force in another subject, upon your own principles. You could

allow being and being, where you could not say beings; substance and substance, where you could not say substances ; sndtvidual substance, where yet you could distinguish between this
and that ; and same substance, where it is not the same in such
@ sense of same, as you urge against us. Sameness by wnton you
can allow, where you have a mind: only in our present dispute,
no such thing was to be admitted. This unreasonable, and
indeed shameful conduct, in so momentous an affair, I endeavoured to expose as it deserved. The reader may please to
look into my Defence, vol. i. p. 444, &c. to see what I had to

say on that head: I have no mind to repeat. Pressed with
the difficulties of the omnipresence retorted upon you, you now
tell me, that my foundation was wrong, in supposing the sudbstance of God to be God. This Iam a little startled at: let us
hear what your philosophy can produce in defence of so wild
& paradox, that the substance of God is not God. 1 will give
the reader your words at length, that he may marvel: “God is
‘‘ neither the substance of God, nor the attributes of God, but

“he is that intelligent Agent whose both the substance and
Z Τριὰς ὡς ἀληθῶς ἡ τριὰς ἀδελφοί.
τριὰς δὲ οὐ πραγμάτων ἀνίσων ἀπαρίθμησι------- ἀλλὰΐσων καὶ ὁμοτίμων σύλληψις. Greg. Nazian. Orat.xili. Ρ.211.
Εἰ δὲ τριάς ἐστιν, ὥσπερ οὖν καὶ ἔστι,

WATERLAND, VOL. II.

δέδεικται δὲ ἀδιαίρετος οὖσα καὶ οὐκ
ἀνόμοιος. ἀνάγκη μίαν ταύτης εἶναι τὴν
ἁγιότητα, καὶ μίαν ταύτης τὴν ἀἱδιότητα,
καὶ τὴν τῆς ἀτρεψίας φύσιν. Athanas.
Ep.i. ad Serap. p. 678.
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“ attributes are. And as infinity, for instance, so every other
“ attribute, power, or perfection, of the omnipresent Being, 1s the
“ individual attribute, power, or perfection, of that one individual
“intelligent Agent, whose the omnipresent substance is,” p. 407.
The philosopher that fixed the earth upon an eephant, and the
elephant upon a tortoise, and knew not where to go next, could
not be more confounded than you appear to be here. The δινὄstance, it seems, is to be fixed upon the Person, (which is neither

substance nor attribute; but something between both,) and thus
all difficulties are wiped off at once, by making person stand for
nobody knows what; an édea, I suppose, or nothing. I have
often suspected your notion of ¢tntelligent agent to be very confused; but never thought it so wild and unaccountable as this
comes to. Do you consider that tntelligent and agent are two
adjectives, which suppose a substantive, two attributes that require substance for their support? Say that person is the subject :
but then what is person, but either substance, or attrebute, or
nothing ? Resolve it into its several tdeas, and you will find that
person always implies intelligent and acting substance ; not intelligent acting zothing. Now intelligence, and activeness, are
attributes only of God, that is, of the divine substance ; which is

God, and what we mean by God, as often as we speak of him,
considered as the sedyject of his own attributes.

I know not whether you might not be led into the mistake
through the vulgar way of speaking about the substance of God,
or substance of the Father; as if the substance were not God
himself, or not the Father himself, but something belonging to
him. The same way of speaking might be as good an argument
to prove, that the Person of the Father is not the Father, but
something belonging to the Father. Such a mode of speech
is very common in other cases; as when we say the body of the
moon for the moon, or the matter of the world for the world.
Which kind of language has its reason and foundation in our
way of forming and ranging our tdeas for our more distinct per-

ception. For, not content with a general confuse idea of any
thing, we take it, as it were, into pieces, or parcels, for a more
distinct and particular view of it. The idea, suppose, of God
the Father, we divide into two ideas, substance and attribute >

and attribute again into many ideas still
particular. And now Father stands for the
while substance and attribute are considered
belonging to it. This I take to be the true

more distinct and
general confuse idea,
as parts of it, and
account of that way
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of speaking ; as well in this, as in the other cases above mentioned.
So, though the Person of the Father be really nothing else but the
Father ; yet it is considered as something distinct, after we have
once parcelled out the general confuse cdea into several particular
ideas ; as into person, power, goodness, &. for the greater distinction. Then even Person is considered as but part of that confuse
idea, for which the word Father stands; and it is conceived to

belong to it, as a part to the whole. Hence, as I apprehend,
arises the way of speaking before mentioned; which is mght and
just in respect of our ideas, but very inaccurate in regard to the
things themselves, for which the tdeas stand: because indeed our
tdeas are not adequate; being formed in a way suited to our own
snfirmity, rather than to the éruch and strictness of things.

QUERY XX.
Whether the Doctor needed have cited 300 texts, wide of the purpose,
to prove what nobody denies, namely, a subordination, in some

sense, of the Son to the Father; could he have found but one
plain text against his eternity or consubstantiality, the points
1% question ?
YOU have little under this Query but repetition and reference :
which requires no further notice. As to the Form of Baptism,
which you mention in the close, I have considered it in a distinct
Discourse®, which you had seen before you came to this Query.
You have nothing to object but a passage from the spurious
Constitutions, of no value; and another from Eusebius, of very
little. I content myself therefore with referring to my Defence
and Sermons.
QUERY XXII.
Whether he be not forced to supply his want of Scripture-proof by
very strained and remote inferences, and very uncertain reasonings
From the nature of a thing confessedly obscure and above comprehension ; and yet not more so than God's eternity, ubiquity, preacience, or other attributes, which we are obliged to acknowledge
for certain truths ?
YOU

tell me, in the entrance, that “none of Dr. Clarke's

““ propositions, on which he lays any stress, are drawn by mere
"ς reasonings from the incomprehensible nature of God.” But what
think you of jive of his propositions, where he denies the necessary
existence (for so you now understand sélf-ezistence) of the Son
and Holy Ghost ? Has the Doctor so much as one text in the
8 See my eighth Sermon, p. 171, &c. of this volume.
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Scripture for any of them! Not a syllable, either in Old or New
Testament, but what he pretends to infer from very obscure and
uncertain reasonings about derived and underived, about acts and
no acts, about necessary agency being no agency, about will, coaction, &c. profoundly metaphysical and fanciful, with nothing
solid or certain in them. The like may be said of the doctrine
contained in his 17th proposition; which has no text of Scripture to stand upon, though he lays great stress upon it. In
short, I observed in my Defence, and here repeat, that “the

‘main strength of the Doctor’s cause lies firat in his giving
« either a Sabellian or Tritheistic turn (admitting no medium) to
“ the Catholic doctrine; and then charging it with confusion of
‘“* Persons, Polythesm, nonsense, contradiction. Take away that,
“ (to which his constant resort is, whenever he comes to the
“ pinch of the question,) and there will be little left considerable.”
For the truth and justice of this report, or censure, I appealed>
to the Doctor’s own books, which is a fair procedure: and if you
have any thing to say in vindication of the Doctor, shew that
the fact is otherwise than I represented. Not being able to do
any thing of this kind, you endeavour, as usual, to turn it off by
retorting ;and to put me upon the defensive, having nothing to
plead in defence of the Doctor or yourself. This may serve to
blind a reader, and to conceal your shame: but it is not answering Queries. You fall again upon 1 Cor. vill. 6. which has
been answered over and over. What is that to the point now
in hand, the Doctor’s making strained inferences, except it be
giving one example more, by his wresting of that text?
As to God’s “eternity, ubiquity, prescience,” you say, “they
“ themselves are the subject of our belief, not particular men’s
‘‘ philosophical explications of the manner of them.” Well then,
let it be the subject of our belief, that the Father is God, the
Son God, and the Holy Ghost God; and that they are the one
God of the Christians. But as to the manner how they are
three, or one, let nobody concern himself about it. If any one,
under pretence of explaining the manner, changes the sense of
the word God, making the Son a nominal God only, and the Holy
Ghost scarce so much; what is this but doing the same, as if

under pretence of explaining the manner of eternity, ubiquity, or
prescience, he should introduce the doctrine of a nominal, not
real eternity; a nominal ubiquity, a nominal prescience ; undermining the doctrines themselves? Our dispute is about the
b See my Defence, vol.i. p. 450, 451, 464.
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sense in which any of the Persons is God: let this be determined
by Scripture and antiquity, and proper rules of criticiam. Make
no objections from the manner how the thing should be: for all
such objections are as improper, as it would be in the question of presctence®, eternity, or ubiquity; to leave Scripture, and

such approved rules as serve to determine the sense of it, and
to retreat to philosophical reasoninga about the manner how
these things are. This is the very fault which you have perpetually run into. And while we are bringing you plain Scripture proofs for Christ’s divinity, as plain as can be brought for
the divinity of the Father; you are filling people’s heads with
Tritheism and Sabellianism, with specific and individual, with

identical wholes and undivided parts, with acts and no acts,
with causes and no causes, with derived and underived, with coordinations, three supreme Gods, three substances, and I know not
what; all cavils taken from the manner of the thing, and intended to undermine the doctrine itself, which is and ought to
be the subject of belief, You will say, perhaps, that we have not
so full proof of this doctrine, as we have of eternity, prescience, or

ubiquity.

Admit we have not: yet let that point, as to the

¢ A late author, in his Appeal to a
Turk or Indian, being pressed with
the instance about prescience and free
agency, has no way of coming off, but
by denying that there is so much as a
seeming repugnancy between the two
ideas, p.s. He is the first man of parts
who, after considering the subject,
ever thought so. I could name him
many of the clearest heads and finest

solution: that is, it may be shewn
where the argument has a flaw, and
where the chain breaks. But in the
other case, I think, the utmost we can

do is only to prove that the argument
must have a flaw somewhere, though
we see not where;

being content to

resolve all into the inscrutable perfection of the divine Prescience, which

infinitely transcends our finite capacities. With this author’s good leave,
(such as Dr. Burnet of the Charter then, there is a difference between these
House, Mr. Locke, &c.) who have two cases: but the advantage lies
been so sensible of the seeming repug- wholly on the side of the doctrine of
nancy, a8 to despair of ever clearing the Trinity, as being more easily deit, or reconciling the tdeas. Is there fended than the other. And if he
No seeming repugnancy in maintaining pleases but to point his logic, conthat the same act is certain, as being tained in page 6, against free will, or
escience, with the same rigour as he
foreknown, uncertain, as dependin
intends it against the Trinity, I dare
on the will of a free agent? 1 shoul
be glad to see the seeming repugnancy promise him an absolute victory there,
answered, or took off any other way though not here. But this, perhaps,
than by an humble acknowledgment the author was not aware of; any
of our ignorance in the high things of more than of the difference between
God. And I would remind this au- saying, that few understand the docthor, that this very instance about trine of the ‘Trinity, and few underprescience and free will carries much stand the controversy about the Trigreater difficulty in it than the doc- nity; committing the same blunder
trine of three and one. For there is twice, p. 12, 153. See my Suppleno argument, I know of, against the ment, p. 363 of this volume.
latter, but what is capable of a just
wits

among

ancients

and

mo

ς
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truth of the doctrine, be decided by proper evidence; discarding
all vain pretences about the manner; and then we may bring it
to a short issue.
“The directions,” you say, “ given in Scripture concerning the
“worship of God and Christ (and not philosophical conjectures
“4 concerning substances and essences) ought to be the guide of
‘‘our practice.” Let us then follow the directions given in
Scripture: not philosophical conjectures about self-ertstence; nor
Pagan distinctions about absolute and relative, ultimate and mediate worship ; nor precarious suppositions of one that had been

God and Creator before, becoming greater by being appointed
Judge. Let worship, all religious worship, be paid, as Scripture
every where directs, to God alone, and to no creature. Let none
have worship that cannot be proved to be God, nor any want it

that can: and then there will soon be an end of all disputes ; and
worship will stand upon its old foundations, as it had ever stood,
before Pagans, Arians, and Papists perverted and corrupted the
true notions of it.
You state the main question between us in these terms,
(p. 413.) ‘ Scripture,” you say, “ tells us there is but one God,
“even the Father.” Yes: Scripture styles the Father the “one
“ or only God :” that is all you should pretend. The same Scripture styles the Son God, asoribing also divine titles, attributes,
glory, to him. Now let your question be put: “ In what sense
‘‘ these two propositions are, according to reason and the use
“of language, best understood to be consistent.” I have at
large considered this very question, so stated, in a distinct Dis-

course?; which was published before this part of your Reply
was put to the press: as appears by your quoting my Sermons
in the former part. I have therefore just reason to complain
of your complaint, which you have borrowed from the Modest
Pleader ; and which, whatever was then, you have now no pretence for. I have shewn abundantly that your argument from
the exclusive terms is not, either according to reason or use of language, of any weight, in comparison to the proofs we bring of

Christ’s being God in the same sense as the Father is, and one
God with him. The 1 Cor. viii. 6. which you urge in such a
manner as if the whole Scripture was to yield to one text, and
that misinterpreted, has been often answered. You blame me
for not expressing my faith in any Seripture positions: as if every
thing I assert as matter of faith were not as much Scripture
d Sermon IV. p. 84, &c. of this volume.
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position, according to my way of understanding Scripture, as yours
is to your Scripture posttion according to your way: only the difference is, that mine is the Catholic, approved way; yours is partly
Arian and partly Socinian.
Under this Query, I entered into a discourse about the mean-

ing of believing mysteries, in answer to the objection, that our
doctrine is not intelligible. I shewed both of the doctrine in general, and of the particulars most usually excepted against, that
they are intelligible; as intelligible, at least, as omnipresence,
eternity, preactence, God’s simplicity, self-exrstence, ὅσο. To the
main of the discourse you have nothing to reply: but here and
there you throw in some short strictures upon such parts as you
think proper.
I had said, “ the learned are hardly agreed, whether self“existence be a negative or positive idea.” Upon which you
remark, “ how absurd this is I have already shewn.” What is
absurd? The report I had made of learned men, and their differing on that head? No; the fact is undoubtedly true. But it is
absurd for any one to make the idea negative: that, I presume,
is your meaning. And yet you here entirely mistake what I

was talking about; and have certainly determined on the wrong
side of the question. For the question upon which the learned
have differed is this; whether when we say any thing exists of
itself, or is self-enisting, the words a 86, or of self, have any positive
meaning, or mean only that it does not exst of another. Some
have carried the notion of its being positive so far, as to say God
is the cause of himselfe, or even made himself, as Lactantius expresseth it : which is supposing the idea positive indeed, and is
manifestly absurd. Dr. Clarke, one of the latest writers, and
from whom one might have expected something accurate, yet
appears to be all over confused upon this very head in his famous
“Demonstration” of the “ Existence.” His professed design there
is to prove the existence of a first cause ὦ priori: which has no
sense without the supposition of a cause prior to the first: which
© The expressions of αὐτογενὴς and
αὐτοφυὴς,

if strictly taken, lead to

causa substantie.

Hieron. in Ephes.

3.

such a meaning. As also ez se ortus,
Id quod est, ex se, atque in se conex setpso, and the like. Petavius cites tinens. Hilar.
Ex se principlum cui contigit.
several testimonies of this kind. De
Tris. lib. v. cap.5. p. 294.
Hilar. alter.
Υἱὸν ἑαυτοῦ. Synes.
Ἔχει ἐξ ἑαυτοῦ τὸ εἶναι ὅ ἐστι’
Solus Deus est, itaque principium; Zach. Mitylen.
qui ex seipso dedit sibi ipse princiSui namque principium.
plum. Zen. Veron.
Ex seipso procreatus ——ipse se
Deus—ipse sui origo est, suseque fecit. Lactant.
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yet is nonsense. The Doctor was too wise a man to say that God
is the cause of himself: and yet he says what amounts to it unawares. He speaks of “ necessity of existence,” as being “ ante“cedently, in order of nature, the cause or ground of that
““ existencef:” which is, in short, making a property or attribute
antecedent, in order of nature, to its subject, and the cause and

ground of the subject. And he talks in his Letters, of this necessity absolute and antecedent (in order of nature) to the existence of the first Cause, operating every where alike’. As if a
property operated in caustng the substance, or making it to be
what it is. All this confusion seems to have been owing to the
Doctor's not distinguishing between modal and causal necessity;
and his not considering that self-extstence, or aseity», as the
Schools speak, is negative; and does not mean that the first
Cause is either caused by any thing ad eztra, or by stself, (much
less by any property of itself,) but has no cause, is absolutely
uncaused. I was not therefore considering, whether any, or what
positive perfections are implied in self-extstence, or in any being
that is self-existent, as you hastily apprehended, but whether
self-existence (having plainly a reference to the question whence
the thing is) is to be considered positively or negatively in regard
to the cause of that existence.

I have now determined, I think

upon plain reasons, that it 1s negative only; and that we are not
to suppose any cause, azternal or internal, but absolutely no cause ;
because there is no cause prior to the first. The true way of
ending the dispute about the attribute of self-existence being positive or negative, is by shewing what tdeas are supposed to be
contained in it. No doubt but ezistence is a positive idea: and
the question only is, whether the manner of existing expressed
by self denotes any thing postteve. It is plain it doth not, since
it means existing from no cause, which is negative; though such

existence implies all positive perfections. Bishop Stillingfleet on
the Trinity (p. 278.) says, “To be from himself, in the sense
‘ generally understood, is a mere negative expression :—and in
“this sense only, learned men have told us, that it is to be
“‘ understood by those ancient and modern writers, who have
“used that expression, as when St. Jerome saith, that God
f See Demonstration, &c, p.9, 10,

16. Letters, p. 35, 36, 16.
& Letters, p. 20, 37.
h Hanc Dei proprietatem quidam
ex recentioribus philosophis asettatem
vocarunt, quia Deus, eo quod princi-

pio caret, est ἃ se, non ab alio; con-

tenduntque eam esse posttivum attributum; quod eodem quidem redit ac
id quod diximus, sed vocibus novis
sine causa expressum est. Clerici
Pneumatol. cap. 3. p. 150.
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‘Sis self-originated, and St. Austin, &c.— All these and such
“ like expressions are only to be negatively understood!.” To
return.

You proceed to make two or three little exceptions (scarce
worth notice) to what you met with in my Defence. You declare
that your argument against the Son’s being God, in the strict
sense, is not founded upon what can or cannot be, (which I am
glad to hear,) but upon 1 Cor. viii. 6, which I have often answered.

You acquaint me further, (p. 416,) that ““ two supreme

“Gods” cannot be “one supreme God ;” which I readily agree
to: as neither can two Gods, supreme and inferior, be one God,

or ever stand with the Scripture doctrine of one God. But two
Persons in nature equal, and so equally supreme, may be one
supreme God.
You assure me, that you did set out “ upon the foot of Scrip“ ture, und do continue upon that foot still.”

I heartily wish

you could mean, as well as say, and not revoke all again presently,
by denying the Son and Holy Ghost to be necessarily existing :
which you have not the least syllable of Scripture to countenance
you in. And I wish you would not every where represent a
distinction of order or office to be inconsistent with the divine
Unity : which again you have no Scripture for, but mere fanciful
speculations. You have the less reason to blame me for mentioning office in respect of God: because, you know, there was a
time, when the word God was thought to be always a relative
word of office.

As to Lucian’s Philopatris, I have given my thoughts of it
above, (p.439.) Your hints about a passage of Irenseus, which
I had sufficiently explained * by another of Novatian, and a third
of Tertullian, are very trifling. Those heretics thought it mean
and degrading for God to become man: which made some of
them deny Christ’s divinity, and others his humanity; all, the
union of both natures in one Person. Whether you or I give the
most countenance to those heretical tenets, I leave the reader to

judge.
QUERY XXII.
Whether his (the Doctor's) whole performance, whenever he differs
rom us, be any thing more than a repetition of this assertion,
that being and person are the same, or that there is no medium
between Tritheism and Sabellianism? Which is removing the
1 See Pearson on the Creed, Art. i. p. 39.

K Defence, vol. i. p. 463.
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cause from Scripture to natural reason, not very consistently with
the title of his book.

YOU begin with telling me, that “if two or more intelligent
‘agents can be the same being, or subsist in the same individual
“‘ substance, (provided the agents be not all of them self-existent,)
“ this will no way affect the truth of Dr. Clarke’s propositions.”
The reader is to know that by the same being, or substance, in
this case, is understood the same necessarily existing substance:
for necessary and precarious, that is, uncreated and created, cannot
be called the same individual substance.

By self-extstent, as you

have now explained yourself, you mean necessarily existing. The
eum then of what you have here said amounts to this wise sentence ; “ If two or more intelligent agents can be the same
** necessarily existing being, or subsist in the same necessartly extst“ ing substance, (provided the agents be not all of them necessarily existing,) this will no way affect the truth of Dr. Clarke’s
“ propositions.” What is this to the purpose? Do not you here
plainly deny that two persons can be one zecessary being, or
substance? And this is what Dr. Clarke has often denied'; and
could never give a sufficient reason for doing it. Indeed the
Doctor (or you for him) seems at length to have given up his
general principle, which he first insisted upon, viz. that “two
‘‘ persons cannot be one being ;” which he chiefly grounded upon
the consideration of the imaginary composition implied init. I
say, he appears to have given this up; being at length sensible
that he has allowed, in another case, substance and substance,

being and being, to make one substance and one being, without any
composition. But what the Doctor (or you) insist upon now,
is, that two such Persons cannot be one necessary Being or substance; or that derived and underived cannot be both included
in one xecessary substance.
Which though it be putting the
objection upon a different foot, yet wants to be proved as much
as did the other: and is equally liable to the charge I brought
1 Three intelligent agents in one
individual, identical substance, is so
self-evident a contradiction, that I

think no reasoning can make it plainer
than

intuition.

Dr. Clarke’s

Three

Letters, p. 31.
Two persons to be one being, I think
a manifest

contradiction

in terms.

Clarke’s Reply, p. 157.
Two persons in one and the same

individual uncompounded being, is an
express contradiction. Ibid. p.169.
wo individuals cannot, without an
express contradiction, have an identity
of nature. Ibid. p.184.
The reason why our Saviour could
not affirm that he and his Father were
one Being, is because he would thereby have affirmed that they were one
Person. Ibid. Ὁ. 291.
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against the Doctor in this Query, his removing the cause from
Scripture to natural reason ; to a philosophical question, whether
the ideas of self-extstence and necessary existence be the same or
different, or whether underived expresses an essential perfection,
all that necessary existence does, or only a relation of order, and
mode of existence. After all your pretences to Scripture, you
really resolve the dispute into this metaphysical question: and
you cannot advance your cause at all by Scripture, but by the
help of your metaphystcs. You take your rise from 1 Cor. viii. 6,
to come at wunoriginate: thus far is commenting upon Scripture.
The rest is phtlosophy, false philosophy, drawing inferences from
unoriginate to self-existence, from self-extstence to necessary existence,
from thence to the Father’s being alone necessarily existing,
from thence to the exclusion of the Son from being necessarily
existing, from thence to the making him a precarious being,
(though in words you deny it,) and from thence to his being a
creature: this is the course of your reasoning. Your πρῶτον
ψεῦδος, or fundamental error, lies in your philosophy, confounding
unoriginate (as did the ancient Eunomians) with necessary exrtstence ; which you have no foundation for: or if you be allowed
to make necessary existence the same with self-eatstence; you will
then never be able to prove that the Father alone is self-existent;
or that the self-extstence of three Persons (so understood) is at
all inconsistent with a real distinction of order and office. It
will be changing the names of things, and nothing more. It is
manifest, from what I have observed, that Scripture is not the
thing you trust to, but philosophy; because when we have
granted you all you pretend to have proved from Scripture, viz.
that the Father is the frst Person, derived from none, you are
still but where you were, till you call in philosophy and metaphysics to make out the rest, and to determine the main question.
You are now pleased to put the matter upon this, whether two
supreme Persons can be one supreme God. You say, (p. 420,)
“two equally supreme Persons united may be in the complex
sense, one Being, one substance ; but they will not consequently

“be one supreme Governor, one Lord, one God.” Now here,
in the first place, I very much blame your not attending to the
distinction of supreme tx nature and supreme én order. It is in

the first sense only that we assert two or three supreme Persons ;
supreme in every perfection, having no higher or lower, no better
or worse, no degrees of essential power, wisdom, or any other

attribute. At the same time, those Persons, thus equally supreme
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in nature, are not equally supreme in order, but two of them are
subordinate to one, the Head and Centre of Unity. And because
they are in nature undivided, and in order referred up to that
one Head and Fountain of all; they are therefore, with him, one
Governor, one Lord, and one God. And though the authority,

the dominion, the power be considered always primarily in the
Father, yet is it common to all; only with this order, that the

Father has it from none, they from the Father: so that all that
remains peculiar to the Father is a preeminence, or priority of
order. This is the Catholic doctrine which you are endeavouring
to confute: but, instead of arguments, you generally give us
only ambiguous words and names, to confound and perplex what
ought to be kept clear and distinct.
You tell me of running counter to Scripture and antiquity, in
making more than one “absolutely supreme over all.” Here
you are only doubling upon, or trifling with, the word supreme.
I make three supreme in nature; I suppose one only supreme in
order or office: shew me either one text of Scripture or one single
testimony of Catholic antiquity, (I allow not Eusebius for such,)

that plainly contradicts either of these positions. They appear
to me, both of them, true and just positions; founded in Scripture, and confirmed by the universal suffrage of the ancients. If
they appear not consistent in your philosophy, own it frankly
and ingenuously, as an honest man would: but do not misreport
Scripture and antiquity.
What follows in p. 421 ia only repeating your own fictions
both of me and of the ancients.
I had appealed to the Prophet Isaiah, as interpreted by
St. John, making Father and Son “one Lord of hosts.” You
tell me bluntly, ‘‘ there is no such thing in the texts;”’ referring
me to Dr. Clarke’s Scripture Doctrine. I say, there is in those
texts all that I before asserted: and why do you now refer me
to Dr. Clarke, whose pretences I had before™ considered, and, I
think, confuted ?

You tell me that neither the ancient writers nor Bishop Bull
are at all of my opinion in the point of ‘equal supremacy of
“dominion.” But so far as I apprehend of the ancients and of
Bishop Bull, they were exactly of my opinion, as they are directly
opposite to yours: and I wonder at your presumption in claiming any acquaintance with them or interest in them.
You have a pretty argument (p. 425.) to prove St. Paul a
m Sermons, p. 43 of this volume.
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Pagan and an idolater, upon my principles; that is, upon the
principles of the Catholic Church in all ages; for mine are no
other. But how is this wonderful consequence to be raised? It
is first by supposing, that St. Paul excluded the Son from the
one Godhead ; an imaginary consequence drawn from 1 Cor. viii.
6. And next by supposing, that St. Paul allowed mediate and
inferior worship; another tmaginary inference drawn from
1 Tim. 1.5. Phil. ii.11. After sporting yourself a while in so
ridiculous an argument, you come to invent something for me to

gay: you suppose I shall say, that our Lord is that one God
mentioned 1 Cor. viii. 6. which you think highly absurd. But
what if [ should plead, that that one God is a silly expression,
where there are not two one-Cods; and therefore should rather

say, that our Lord is not that Person there styled one God by
way of eminence, but another Person, who is yet one God with

him.

Your interpretation of the gods many and lords many, as

alluding to the superior and inferior deities of the Pagans,
stands upon the authority of Mr. Mede: who, like a modest and

learned man, proposed it only as a plausible conjecture, not with
the confidence you speak of it. An ingenious gentleman” has
very lately suggested several things on that head well deserving
consideration; and such as appear sufficient to make Mr. Mede’s
construction pass for precarious at least, if not certainly false.
There is one obvious objection to be further used against it; that

to make the gods many answer in the comparison, (in your way,)
they should be understood to be many supreme Gods; which yet
the heathens never asserted, but the contrary; as Dr. Cudworth

and other learned men have abundantly shewn. To me it
appears, that the many gods and many lords mean the same
thing, under different names;

and that St. Paul, in opposition to

having many, asserts that all things were of the one God, and by
the one Lord, intimating their perfect unity of power, perfection,
and operation, so as to be both but one God and one Lord ; the
one Lord being one with the one God, and vice versa. To proceed: how well you have been able to answer the charge of
Polytheism has been seen before : and particularly as to Origen,
it has been shewn that his answer to the charge in his piece
against Celsus was nothing like yours, but directly contrary;
affirming Father and Son to be one God.
I pass over your repetitions in p. 426, 427, which have been

abundantly answered.

Two Gods, one supreme and another in-

n Mr. Wade’s Short Inquiry into the Doctrine of the Trinity, &c. p. 39, &c.
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Jervor, is so manifestly your doctrine, that you do but expose
yourself to ridicule by struggling to evade it. The Socinians, in
this, were plainer men, and did not scruple to confesss a clear

thing.
You pretended, before, to bring Ante-Nicene and Post-Ni-

cene writers against me, as to the point of charging you with
Polytheism. 1 knew you had none, but that you had unhappily
deceived yourself with a few second-hand scraps of Athanasius,
Hilary, and Basil, which you understood not.

I answered your

pretences, .and produced full and plain testimonies° against you,
both from Ante-Nicene and Post-Nicene antiquity. One was
out of a fragment of Dionysius Romanus, preserved by Atha-

nasius; a very valuable one, and such as zo critic will ever
doubt of, as to its being genuine: your exceptions therefore
against it, as of doubtful authority, are not worth the notice;

besides that I have answered them abover.

Another testimony

I produced from Athanasius himself, (or perhaps Basil,) who
makes it Ditheism either to suppose two principles, or to admit
one God underived and another God derived.

Your remark upon

him for it is so very shrewd and sagacioua, that it is pity the
reader should lose it: he shall have it in your own words:
“ You cite a passage of Athanasius, that he who introduces a
“ God underived, and another who is a God derived, makes two

“Gods: which is not very consistent with his own foregoing
“words, that he who introduces two original principles preaches
“two Gods: for, that in this unoriginate principality over all,
“ consists the unity of God, was the express doctrine of all the
“ Ante-Nicene writers.” Now are you really so blind as not to
have perceived, that that origination (according to the ancients)
was not supposed to make the Father one (‘od exclusive of the
other Persons? But because two of the Persons were referred
to one as their Head, undivided from him; therefore all three

together were the one God. This was the use they made of the
origination : not to throw out the Son and Holy Ghost, as you do,
but to take them both in. Yet you are constantly representing
that origination in a quite different light, and to a quite dif

ferent purpose; meanly quoting Bp. Pearson for it: who contradicts you in the very same sentence, and represents the case

as it really stood among the ancients, being a learned and a
judicious man.
Upon this occasion, I shall here translate that passage of
° Defence, vol. i. p. 470.

D Page 634.
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Athanasius, that the common reader may see what the ancients
thought of Tritheism, in a very few words:
“ He that introduces two principles (or heads) preaches up ἔϊσο
“ς Gods: such was the impious doctrine of Marcion. Again, he
“ that asserts an uncreated God, and another God created, does

“also make two Gods; because of the difference of nature
‘© (essence) which he blasphemously introduces. But where there
‘ig one Head, (or Father,) and one offspring from him, there is
“ but one God; the Godhead being perfect in the Father, and
“ the perfect Godhead of the Father being also in the Son.” I
refer the reader to my Defence, (vol. i. p. 470,) for the original ;
where he will also find other passages to the same purpose.
What you produce next from Justin, Novatian, Hilary, and
Bishop Pearson, the reader may judge of by the last of them;
whom you quote as saying, “ This origination in the divine
“ Paternity has anciently been looked upon as the assertion of
“the unity.” Here you stop, as usual. The very next words
of Bishop Pearson are; “and therefore the Son and Holy Ghost
“have been believed to be but one God with the Father,
‘“ because both from the Father, who is one, and so the union

“ of them4:” directly contrary to what you cited him for. Such
are your representations of authors; such your manner of using
the common reader.
QUERY XXIII.
Whether the Doctor’s notion of the Trinity be more clear and tntelligible than the other ?
The difficulty in the conception of the Trinity is, how three Persons
can be one God ?
Does the Doctor deny that every one of the Persons, singly, is God?
No: Doss he deny that God ts one? No: How then are three
one ?
.

Does one and the same authority, exercised by all, make them one,
numerically or individually one and the same God? That is hard
to conceive how three distinct Beings, according to the Doctor's
scheme, can be individually one God, that ts, three Persons one
Person.
If therefore one God necessarily signifies but one Person, the consequence ἐδ wrresistible ; either that the Father is that one Person,

and none eles, which ts downright Sabellianism; or that the three
Persons are three Gods.
Thus the Doctor's scheme is liable to the same difficulties with the
other.
4 Pearson on the Creed, p. 40.
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There ts indeed one easy way of coming off, and that ἐδ, by saying that
the Son and Holy Spirit are neither of them God, in the Scripture-sense of the word. But this is cutting the knot, instead of
untying it; and is in effect to say, they are not set forth as divine
Persons in Scripture.
Does the communication of divine powers and attributes from Father
to Son and Holy Spirit, make them one God, the divinity of the
two latter being the Father's divinity? Yet the same difficulty
recurs ;for either the Son and Holy Ghost have distinct atiributes, and a distinct divinity of their own, or they have not: tf
they have, they are (upon the Doctor’s principles) distinct Gods
from the Father, and as much as jfinite from infinite, creature
- from Creator ; and then how are they one? If they have not,
then, since they have no other divinity, but that endividual divinity, and those attributes which are wnseparable from the Father's
essence, they can have no distinct essence from the Father's ; and
80 (according to the Doctor) will be one and the same Person, that
is, will be names only.
Q. Whether this be not as unintelligible as the orthodox notion of
the Trinity, and liable to the like difficulttes : a communtcation of
divine powers and attributes, without the substance, being as hard
to conceive, nay, much harder, than a communication of both

together ?
YOU begin thus: “ The difficulty in the conception of the
“ Trinity, is not how three Persons can be one God. For the
‘‘ Scripture no where expresses the doctrine in those words : and
‘ the difficulty of understanding a Scripture doctrine ought not
‘ surely to lie wholly upon words not found in Scripture.” The
reader is to know that this is a new turn, intended to bring you
off from the first state of the question, where you happened to
lose yourself in your first answer. However, though it may pass
for an ingenious shift in distress, there is very little in it more
than in your first answer. Only it is hard upon me to have new
answers now formed to o/d Queries, and to be put upon changing
my method of defence, as often as you are pleased to vary your
responses. Whoever taught you this new turn was a man of no
great prudence or foresight: he did not consider how it inevitably recoils upon Dr.Clarke. For the Scripture no where expresses in words or in sense his matin doctrine, that the Father
Ὁ alone is necessarily existing, that neither the Son nor the Holy
Ghost is necessarily existing ; (so you now confessedly understand
self-existence:) these are tenets not found in Scripture expressly,
nor so much as deducible by any consequence, or shadow of a
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eonsequence. Why then did you not consider better, before you
drew up a charge upon others, which at length falls only on your
own friends? You goon: “ It is very strange that a man of your
“ abilities should write a large book without so much as knowing,
“ or ever once being able to express, what the true question is.”
And it is very strange that a man of your abilities should perceive nothing of my mistaking the question, when you first answered the Queries; but should be forced to learn this at
length of the Modest Pleader, from whom you have been content to echo it. Though my abtities are very slender, yet this
mean suggestion will hardly find credit, even among the lowest
readers that can at all distinguish between a probable untruth,
and one that is plainly romantic. When you are again disposed
to abuse an adversary, do it a little more artfully; if without
any truth, yet with a little discretion. But I excuse you for being
misled by a third person, who was too wise to set his name.

As

to the question, I have not mistook it, but have kept close to it;
while the Doctor and you have been either industriously disguising it, or unfairly running from it. You might think it sufficient, if your shifting and shuffling in so momentous a controversy (which plain and honest men, on either side, can but hardly
excuse) be passed over as tolerable; or may but admit of any
candid and plausible colour, from the circumstances you are
under. It becomes you not, in the mean time, so magisterially
to correct others for stating the question right, and as it ought
to be stated. Had you but had the courage and spirit of your
friend Mr. Whiston, I doubt not but you yourself would have
stated the question as he, and I, and all men of sense and undis-

guised ingenuity have ever done. But enough of this.
You were here to clear Dr. Clarke’s doctrine of the charge of
three Gods.

You first observe, that the word God no where in

Scripture denotes the Holy Ghost. Well then, you will throw
him out from being God, and reduce the number to two: though,
when I wrote before, I imagined Dr. Clarke and you had admitted the Holy Ghost to be God; and the rather, because I
never heard that you had retracted your subscription, or would
scruple to repeat it. But not to press you further on so tender
ἃ point; how get you off from asserting two Gods, the Father
and the Son! You have nothing to say, but repeating and trifling: let us go to another point.
You are next to retort the charge of Trithetsm ppon me:
which I have answered
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more than once, and need not do it
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again. Dr. Clarke’s scheme, you say, is easily expressed in the
very words of Scripture. But had the Doctor gone no further
than Scripture, his scheme could never have been expressed at
all.

Only, since he has told you where, and how, to understand

sebf-eaistent, and where to exclude it; now you pretend his
acheme may be expressed in Scripture words. Do you imagine
that I cannot as easily, or more easily, find Scripture words for
mine? But this is trifling. Why have you not laid down your
doctrine in Scripture words, that I might compare it with the
Doctor’s propositions, to see how far they exceed or come short ἢ

I may here dismiss the Modest Pleader, who is set in the front,
and is not answering my Defence, but my Queries: which you
had done before, and, I think, more to the purpose;

I am sure

more ingenuously and frankly, and more like a lover of truth. I
have reason to complain of your not digesting your book better,
and not throwing your disjointed materials into a more neat and
regular order, after you had so long time for the compiling. For
when sometimes I thought a point had been discussed, and we
were to have no more of it, in that Query at least; as I go on
some pages forwards, there, I observe, I am to discuss the same

things again; which gives me some trouble, and must create
confusion in the reader.
The Modest Pleader, I perceive, draws off in p. 436, and now
T am to engage a new man, whom I will suppose to be the man
I am writing to. You need say no more about the charge of
three Gods, or two Gods. I understand you very fully, that the
Father is one God, aa being necessarily ewisting ; the Son another
God infinitely inferior, of the Father's appointing. Strain no
more for apologies: the thing is out, though long a bringing
forth ; and now our dispute will run clear. Here is very little
of moment occurring but what has been answered.
You have
a few quibbles in p. 438, which are all abundantly answered in
my Defencet. You object Bishop Pearson to me against my
saying, that the word God is sometimes taken personally and
sometimes essentially. And what says Bishop Pearson? I have
a great respect for his memory. He says, the word God in the
Apostles’ Creed is not taken essentially: so say I too. Nor is
it taken essentially, but personally, in the Nicene Creed. Therefore what! therefore it is never taken otherwise: that is your
consequence, when you can make any consequence of it. It
is the qld Valentinian distinction, you observe. I am glad
τ Vol. i. p. 477, 478.
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it is 80 old however: those heretics sometimes borrowed good
things from the Church: though they happened to spoil them
in the use. But, if you look again into Tertullian, you will find
that Valentinian distinction to be nothing akin to ours, except
it be in the name.
In page 439, you are finding I know not what perplexities in
@ very easy thing; which 1 have accounted for twice already in
prints. Intelligent agent, being only two adjectives, is to be
understood according to the sudyject to which the attributes are
applied. Put the words to substance, and then we have tntellagent
agent substance, whether in person or persons. If the substance
be thus or thus circumstantiated, (as explained above,) entelligent

agent substance may be a single person; if otherwise, it may be
more persons: 80 that intelligent agent 1s different in sense and
meaning, according as it may be differently applied. What you
repeat about a principle of individuation, and your further speculations thereupon, have been sufficiently obviated; or have
nothing contradictory to any thing I assert. I allow that three
stands for three, and three substances for three substances, and

three Gods for three Gods. What is all this to me? I do not
assert that three stands for more or less than three; nor that
three substances, but that three Persons (who are not three substances) are one substance;

nor that three Gods, but three

Persons (who are not three Gods) are one God. What you say
of Sabellius (p. 442) has been answered above. And what yon
say of the Church’s holding “ one and the same individual iden“ tical whole substance,” affects not me, who never express my

notion in such uncouth terms. The same undivided substance is
what I hold and maintain in opposition both to substances and to
the Sabellian notion of one Hypostasis, nominally, and not really
distinguished.
Origen’s account of the Sabellian notion is very distinct and
accurate, as I before observed, viz. that the Father and Son
were one, not in essence only, (or substance,) but in subject, (or
suppositum,) being called Father and Son under different consideradtons, not really or personally distinguishedt. This is a just ac-

count of Origen’s sense in that passage. And it is observable,
that the Noétians of that time would not have been blamed for
® Preface to Sermons, at the beginning of this volume. Supplement to

τοῦ πατρὸς, ἄλλ᾽ ἦν οὐ μόνον οὐσίᾳ
ἀλλὰ καὶ ὑποκειμένῳ τυγχάνοντας ἀμ-

the Case of Arian Subscription, p. 332

orépous, κατά τινας ἐπινοίας, ov κατ᾽

of this volume.

ὑπόστασιν, λέγεσθαι πατέρα καὶ υἱόν.

t Μὴ διαφέρειν τῷ ἀριθμῷ τὸν νἱὸν

Orig. Com. in Joh. p. 186.
ZZ2
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supposing the Father and Son to be ἐν οὐσίᾳ, one in essence, (or
what we call one in substance,) had they not carried the unton so
high as to make one suppositum, or what we now call one Person,
of both, without any real distinction. Your account of it is very
little different from mine; only you are fond of the phrase, single
existent substance, which serves you to play with, and you know
not what you mean by it. Do but define what a single extstent
substance is, and I will soon tell you whether the name belongs to
every single person, or to all together.
Undivided substance, in three Persons, you say, makes three
substances. How do you prove it? I have often told you that
Dr. Clarke and you will not admit this kind of reasoning in another case, for fear of dividing the divine substance into num-

berless substances. If you can admit substance and substance,
nay, ¢his substance and that substance, where there are no substances ; why do you deal thus unequally with others? You must

allow that wnion is enough to constitute sameness, without making either complex or compound substance: otherwise you make
a complex or compound substance of God. Since therefore the
same or equal difficulties bear upon both, be so fair and so
candid as to condemn or to acquit both. As to the sense of
Hypostasis, I have delivered my mind above.
You bring in a long detail of the sense of οὐσία and ὑπόστασις,
in which I am very little concerned; having never pretended
that Hypostasis, or Person, does not imply substance, or signify
substance.
Only, in divinis, a person is not separate substance,
nor, consequently, more persons more substances: so that what

you have to say in the following pages is mostly wide and foreign.
I may just throw a few strictures upon your account, as I pass
along. Ὑπόστασις, you say, signifies singular identical substance.
Now, because you often speak of singular identical substance, as
if you really understood what you are talking about; let us
stop a while, and examine what you mean by it. I conceive, you
mean just as much substance as you take into your thoughts at
once, considering it as one. You have brought the divine substance under extension; and so give me leave to question you a
little upon that head, in a style proper to your notion. You
can conceive, in your thoughts, as much of that substance as is
commensurate, suppose, to the sun: pray tell me, if this be not
a singular identical substance, in your own way of reasoning. Consider only half of that; and then there is another singular tden-

tical substance.

Divide into quarters; and then you have four
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And as every thing extended is

(as our mathematicians tell us) infinitely divisible; there will be
as many singular identical substances as you are pleased to conceive divisible parts. Do I misrepresent you? Or are none of

those parts singular identtcal substances, but all one stngular tdentical substance ? What is the reason of it? Is it not that unton
makes sameness, all real sameness? You must say so: otherwise,
upon your principles, I will demonstrate that there is not a
singular identical substance in the world; the least imaginable

same being still further divisible, in conception, infinitely. What
use you will now make of singular identical substances, | know
not: but this I know, that you can never oblige me to admit
two undivided inseparable persons to be two singular identical
substances, till you divide the divine substance (as you conceive
it) into as many singular identical substances as there are conceivable parts. Having given this hint of the fruitlessness of the
pains you are taking about Hypostasis, 1 may now ask, is this
the doctrine Christ came to teach, that three divine Persons must

be three singular identical substances? But to proceed.

I forgot

to ask you, whether any two parts of the divine substance, in
your way of thinking, are ὁμοούσια, or ταυτοούσια, or μονοούσιαἢ

I know they must be una substantia, though either of them is
singular idegtical substance, distinct by itself, and thes is not that.
I believe you would be more puzzled about the use of terms, in
that

case,

than

ever

were

the

Fathers

in respect

of the

What I intend by all I have here said is, to make you at
length sensible of two things, about which you have been hitherto very slow and unperceiving.
1. That a man may have a very clear and full notion of an
union and ἃ distinction, and yet be very much puzzled about the
names whereby they should be called.
2. That the metaphysical objections wherewith you have been
endeavouring to clog the Catholic doctrine of the Trinity, (abou
specific, numerical, individual, identical, and the like, are not so

much owing to any difficulty there is in the conception of the
doctrine, (which was a plain thing long before ever those words
came in, and still is so,) but to the difficulty of fixing, defining,
settling, in all cases, what those several words, names, or phrases,

shall import. But I proceed.
Instead of amusing your reader with a long detail of the use
of οὐσία and ὑπόστασις, such as the learned will despise, and the
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unlearned will not edify by ; it were better to have endeavoured
to give him a distinct idea of what the ancients meant by one
Hypostasis, or three Hypostases.

That I may say something

which may be useful to common readers, the case lies thus: The

faith of the Church all along was in Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, one God, into which they were baptized.

The Father

was not the Son, nor the Son the Father, nor the Holy Ghost
either of the other. This was the common faith of the Church
before either person or substance was talked of.
In Justin Martyr’s time, we find that nothing was

to be

worshipped but God; that these three, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, were all worshipped, yet not as three Godse; that they
were believed to be really distinct, and not nominally only: but
the dtstinctton was not expressed by persons, nor the wnton by
substance ; nor does it appear that the word Trinity was yet
applied to this case.
In Athenagoras, we find plain mention made of the won and
distinction of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; but still nothing of

persons and substance.
Theophilus, of the same age, about the year 180, is the first
writer extant that expressly gives them the name of Trinity.
But still persons and substance were not mentioned.

But upon the disputes raised by Praxeas, Noétus, and Sabellius", (one after another,) it by degrees grew into common use
to express the distinction by persons, and the unity by one substance.
I know not whether Clemens of Alexandria may be
reckoned the first writer extant that expressly has the name of
one substance (μοναδικὴ οὐσία) applied in this case. It is certain
Tertullian has it, and persons too.

And this became the usual

way of expressing what had been all along believed and professed, though under other terms. The Sabellians (by which 1
mean all of Sabellian principles) charged the Catholics with
Ὁ Facundus Hermianensis is a little
mistaken, when he confines it to the
times of Sabellius: but if we under-

stand him of Sabellius, and his predecessors, Noetus

observation is just.

and Praxeas, his

His words are:

Nam sic Ecclesia Christi, etiam cum
necdum ad distinctionem Patris, et
Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, uteretur nomine Persone. Tres credidit, et predicavit, Patrem, et Filium, et Spmtum
Sanctum,— Personarum autem nomen

non nisi cum Sabellius impugnaret

Ecclesiam, necessario in usum

cationis assumptum est;ut qui semper
tres crediti sunt, et vocati, Pater, et

Filius, et Spiritus Sanctus, uno quoque simul et communi Personarum
nomine vocarentur.

Deinde etiam et

subsistentte dictee sunt, quoniam Ke-

clesize placuit, ad significandam Trinitatem, et hoc nomen distinctioni
personali tribuere. Facun. Herm. lib. i.

p. 8.

See what I have said above, p. 541.
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three Gods, and thereby first gave occasion to the Church to
make use of the word Person: for their answer was, that they
did not profess fwo Gods, or three Gods, but one God and two
Persons, or three Persons*.

There being in the Trinity a distinction and an unton, there
would naturally arise some difference about the use of several
terms, to be either plurally or singularly predicated, according as
the intent might be to speak of the Persons as distingutshed into
three, or as united in one God. .The same names either plurally
or singularly predicated sometimes served to express both the
distinction and uxton. Gregory Nazianzen calls them Lights and
Tnght, that is, three Lights, and yet but one Light; and so three
Lives, and yet but one 1475; three Goods, and yet but one Good ;

three Glories, and yet but one Glory; the mind conceiving the
three as distinct, though in themselves united and inseparabley.
All the care to be take in these cases was, not to make the

distinction too wide by the plural expressions, nor the untiy too
close by the stngular: and the disputes that arose in this case
were from men’s different apprehensions about this or that
phrase, or expression, as being liable to abuse one way or other.
Three Spirits was a phrase generally thought to carry the distinction too far: and therefore one Spirit became the more
common language; though even Jerome himself has been
thought to have used the phrase of three Spirits.
But the greatest debate of all was about three Hypostases,
begun at Antioch. The Arians had used the phrase to signify

three substances, understanding them to be different in kind, (as
gold, silver, brass,) and separate from each other. Again, the
Sabellians had made use of one Hypostasis, to signify one substance
in such a sense as left no real distinction, but nominal only.
Here was therefore danger on either side; either of dividing
the substance by making three Hypostases, or of confounding the
Persons by making one.
This difference was at length compromised, (A. D. 362,) in a synod at Alexandria, where Atha-

nasius presided : either manner of expression was left indifferent,
so long as they agreed in one common faith, nee both the
x See Hippolyens contr. Noét. and
Tertull. adv.

Y Ζωὰς Ste
ζωὴν, pee καὶ φῶς,

ἀγαθὰ καὶ ἀγαθὸν, δόξας καὶ δόξαν------Θεὸν ἕκαστον ἂν θεωρῆται μόνον, τοῦ
νοῦ χωρίζοντος τὰ ἀχώριστα. Orat. xiii.
“211.

2 Tres Spiritus nominatos breviter

oetendam.—— Principalem Spiritum
Patrem appellat:
ni
‘guia Filiusperl
ex
et non Pater ex
ritum autem

rectum,

veritatis

es

justitiz,

Christum Dominum significat.——
Porro Spirstum Sanctum aperto nomine vocat. Hieron. in Galat. tom. iv.
cap. 14. p. 168.
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So that pla ὑπόστασις or τρεῖς

ὑποστάσεις might be asserted, in like manner as φῶς or φῶτα,
the same word plurally predicated to express the déstinction, and

also singularly to express the unton ; the plural beimg equivalent
to three Persons, the singular to one God: for that was all the
ancients intended, never to make the Persons one, nor the God-

head many.

:

The Latins could hardly bear the phrase of tres substantia :
it seemed to carry more in it than the Greeks’ three Hypostases.
It was understood to mean either three substances, (that is, a
division

neither
became
between
against

of substance,)

or three different kinds of substance;

of which could be borne: and therefore una substantia
the common language: but so that the real distinction
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost was kept up, to guard
Sabellianism. Indeed Hilary uses tres substantie”: and

80, no doubt, did some other Latins who were zealous Catholics:

but then they mtended no difference in the kind of substance,
nor any division in the same kind : which secured the true Catholic notion; and the offence lay only in the expression. In
short, the main thing they intended in all was, that the three

Persons were really, and more than nominally distinct, and all
but one God. And they admitted several ways of expressing the
distinction, or union, in such modes of speech as were thought
most proper to it. Provided both a real distinction, a real
Trinity were kept up, and at the same time an unity of Godhead;
the rest amounted only to a verbal dispute, or strife about words.
I may here remark, that Basil, Nazianzen, Austin, and others,

blame the scantiness of the Latin tongue, as being the sole reason
of the perplexity of the Latins, in relation to the phrase of tres
® Et quisquam, rogo, are sacrilego
tres substanitas preedicabit? Hieron.
Ep. ad Damas. tom. iv. p. 20.
Sub nomine Catholice fidei, impia

stantialia,

coessentialia.

Sed

cum

uereretur a patribus, ut diceretur,
uid tria; nec essentias, nec substanttas, nec naturas dicere ausi sunt; ne

substantias, cum semper Catholica
fides unam substantiam Patris et Filii
et Spiritus Sancti confessa sit. Faustin.
Fid. Ti
. Missa.

dicentes, tres esse

aliqua forte diversttas crederetur essen-

Quia nostra loquendi consuetudo

tiarum, aut naturarum, aut substantiarum: sed dixerunt tres Personas,
unam essentiam ; ut una essentia declararet Deum unum, tres autem Personz Sanctam Trinitatem ostenderent.

jam obtinuit, ut hoc intelligatur cum
dicimus essentiam quod intelligitur
cum dicimus substantiam; non au-

Fulgent. de Trin. cap. iii. p. 330.

verba defendunt;

demus dicere unam essentiam, fres
substantias, sed unam essentiam vel
substantiam, tres autem Personas.

August. Trin. lib. v. c. 9. p. 838.
Sunt éria guedam coeterna, consub-

Ὁ Idcirco tres substantias esse dix-

erunt, subsistentium Personas per substanfias edocentes, non substantiam
Patria et Filii diversitate dissimilis

essentize separantes. Hiélar. de Synod.
p. 1170.
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substantia. Yet we find, that for a long season the phrase of
τρεῖς ὑποστάσεις was almost as much a bone of contention among
the Greeks, as tres substantie among the Latins; and that it was
with great difficulty that it at length prevailed, and became the
common language°; as it was also with some difficulty that the
other way of speaking, viz. una substantia, obtained among the
Latins. The true ground of all was this, that both Greeks and
Latins wanted a phrase to express substance considered as
united, but distinguished at the same time. Three substances
(whether ὑποστάσεις or substantte) expressed, ordinarily, three
diwided substances; and the latter, three of different kinds:
what therefore could they invent to express three things (tres res

or trva) real and substantial, but undivided? Here lay the pinch
of the difficulty. Substantia de substantia expressed it tolerably
well; like as Lumen de lumine, and Deus de Deo: but still what

were they to put to the word three, in the plural way of predication! Persons? But Sabellius had wrested and depraved the
sense of the word person to an ambiguous or sinister meaning.
Substances? But that was also liable to misconstruction, and to
be perverted to another extreme.
However, the Greek ὑποστάσεις, by degrees, obtained to signify the same as πρόσωπα ἐνυπό-

orata.

And so long as no division be understood, the phrase

may serve very well: and so perhaps might the Latin substantia,
had not custom carried it the other way. The Latins have since

invented tres subsistentia, tria supposita, instead of tres substantia ;
though the very Schoolmen have not scrupled tres substantia,
with the addition of incommunicabiles, or relative 4, to intimate
that the Persons are not divided substances, but that they are
united, and depending on each other, relative as to existence, 50
that one cannot be without the other, or separate from the other :
under which cautions they can admit tres substantia, and yet wna
© Quamobrem gratis Basilius Ro-

manis objiciebat, quod cum nominum
Grecorum vim ignorarent, illarum
duarum vocum significationem confunderent ; quandoquidem alii e Grecis nativee patrizeque linguz non ignari

possunt tres substantia in Deo, non
vero in priori. Et propter hanc equivocationem vitandam, multi ex anti-

quis patribus negarunt hanc locutio-

nem, ne viderentur cum Ario sentire,

prorsus, earum discrimen non satis inay ip Le Quien Panopl. Ὁ. 28.
4 Est eequivocum substantia nomen,
et sxepe significat essentiam——Potest
etiam manineare suppositum; et max-

qui essentias in Trinitate multiplicabat
—et ita D. Thomas dicit juxta consuetudinem Ecclesie non esse absolute
dicendas fres substantias; addendo
vero aliquid, quod determinet significationem, dici posse——ut'tres sub-

ime si addatur prima substantia, quia

stantie

seeponiee Maxime
per se subsietit.
nde in hac significatione admitti

incommunicabiles,

seu rela-

tive. Swarez. Metaph. Disq. xxxiv.
sec. I. ἢ. 6. p.177.
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substantia in all: like as éres res, though all together una summa
res. The truth is, every Person is substance, (but not properly a
subdstance,) substance in umton with substance, and not dsvided: a
thing easy to be understood, but not easy to be expressed. You

would find the like difficulty in expressing the parts of the divine
substance, in your hypothesis of extension. You cannot but admit
that every part is substance, (substance it must be, or nothing,)
and yet because of their inseparable union, and their making one
substance in the whole; you would not dare to call one part a
substance, or several parts several substances. This I again intimate, that you may not be too severe upon others, merely about
a mode of expression, (which is all the case,) when in a paraliel
instance the objection may be as strongly retorted upon yourselves. You admit substance and substance, where you think it
not proper to say substances: and if you had not, yet you could
never be able to shew that substance and substance, considered

in union, must always make substances.

Yet a great part of what

you have been endeavouring under this Query, as well as what

Dr. Whitby has urged in the Second Part of his Reply, is founded
chiefly upon a precarious, nay false supposition, that, if every
person be substance, three Persons must be three substances, and
cannot be one substance. Now to return.
I must here take notice of a passage of Gregory Nazianzen,
produced first by Mr. Whiston® with great pomp, as making some
notable discovery ; and now by you, I suppose, for the like purpose. What Mr. Whiston professedly (and you covertly) intends
from that passage is, that Athanasius was the first inventor or
teacher of the divinity, consubstantiality, coequality, and coeternity
of the Holy Spirit. This would be a great discovery indeed, had
Gregory Nazianzen really said it.
But before we come to the remarkable passage, it will be

proper to inform the reader what Gregory had been saying before, and how this sentence, which I shall presently produce at
length, came in. The oration is a panegyric upon Athanasius;
wherein he runs through the most remarkable incidents of his
life: his sufferings and his services, his great prudence, fervent
zeal, and undaunted courage in the cause of Christ. He observes
how Athanasius‘, even in his younger years, before the Nicene
Council, had very just and accurate notions of the doctrine of
the Trinity; keeping a mean between the eztreme of Sabellius
¢ Whiston’s Reply to Lord Nottingham, Add. p. 92.
f Greg. Naz. Orat. xxi. p. 380, 381.
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(who had too much contracted the Godhead by confounding the
distinction) and the other extreme of Arius, who had divided

the Godhead into separate Deities. He describes afterwards the
many difficulties Athanasius met with, raised by the hatred and
enmity of the Arians: particularly in the year 356, in the reign
of Constantius, when Gregory the Arian was put into the see of
Alexandria, and Athanasius forced to flee for his life. Then
were the churches put into the hands of the Arians : who, having
the secular power on their side, spared no severities; but raged
against the Catholics with all imaginable cruelties. Then it was,
especially about the year 359, that the anctent and pious doctrine
of the Trintty (as Nazianzen & says) was dissolved and destroyed :
and Artanism, unscriptural Arianism, brought in, in its room.
Many, who were in their hearts true friends to the ancient doctrine, yet complied too far with the Arian confessions; which,

Nazianzen says, he had often lamented with tears. And such
was the violence of the persecution, that, excepting some few-men
that stood out, and others whose station was so low as to make

them be overlooked, all yielded to the times; induced thereto
either by fear or by interest, or elee ignorantly circumvented by
fraud. During these storms, and in the midst of so general an
apostasy, Athanasius stood firm and unmoved ; the main support
of the true ancient faith. In 361, Constantius, who had been
the strength of the Arians, dies: and a worse than he, Julian
the apostate emperor, succeeds. Here was some peace to the
Church, but it was yet miserably distracted with heresies, with
variety of sects and parties, tearing one another. In 363, Julian
being slain, Jovian succeeded : still things were in confusion as
to the state of the Church. The Arians, in some places, were
many and powerful, and had been endeavourmg very early to
stir up the emperor Jovian against Athanasius and all his adherents. At this critical time, in the midst of danger, that great
and good man was not afraid to preach the truth boldly, and to
propose it open and undisguised to the Emperor himself in
writing: of which noble instance, both of his courage and constancy, Nazianzen thus speaks :
“ And here particularly appeared the integrity of the man
“ (Athanasius) and the firmness of his faith in Christ. For
“ when, of all the other Christians, divided into three parts,

“many were unsound in their faith concerning the Son, and
“more concerning the Holy Ghost, (where to be only less impious
& Greg. Naz. p. 386.

h [bid. p. 387.
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“ was esteemed piety,) and but a few were sound in both articles ;
“ he was the first and only man (or however with a very few)
“that had the courage to profess the truth, in writing, plainly
“and in exprees words, the one Godhead and essence of three.
‘¢ And what many of the Fathers before had been divinely moved
“to confess in relation to the Son, he was afterwards tnepired
“to confess concerning the Holy Ghost; bringing a gift truly
‘royal and magnificent to the Majesty Royal, a written faith in
“ opposition to unwritten novelty'.”

Now what is there in this passage of Nazianzen more than
this: that at a time when many had abandoned the faith, and
more had been sneakers and time-servers, Athanasius, with a

few adherents, had the courage to speak out the truth boldly,
without mincing it: and that this brave resolution of his was
owing to the Spirit of God, moving and inciting him to make
that glorious confession in the face of the world! I have translated ἐχαρίσθη, according to what appears to me to be the true
and full meaning of Nazianzen: who in this very oration speaks
of the Nicene Council as called together by the Holy Ghost *,
that is, moved and incited by the Holy Spirit to the resolutions
they made against Arius and his heresy.
In like manner, he
supposes Athanasius to have been stirred up, by the same Spirit,
to make that noble confession of the divinity of the Holy Ghost,
and in the like expressive words. All this well agrees with what
Nazianzen had said but a few pages before, that, notwithstanding
the violence of the persecution, there were some that had courage
to resist, and stand firm; whom God preserved, that there might

be still remaining some seed and root for Israel to reflourish, and
take new life by the influxes of the Holy Spirit}.
That this was all his meaning, may appear further, from his
representing the doctrine of a coessential Trinity, every where, as
ancient doctrine; and his branding the contrary doctrine as
novelty, in that very passage. Nor could a man of Nazianzen’s

good sense and piety be so ridiculous and silly as to build his own
faith (which this was) upon any supposed private inspiration in the
1 Τῶν μὲν yap ἄλλων ἁπάντων, ὅσοι οὐτωσὶ καὶ διαρρήδην, τῶν τριῶν μίαν
τοῦ καθ᾽ ἡμᾶς λόγον, τριχῇ νενεμημέ-

θεότητα καὶ οὐσίαν ἐγγράφως ὁμολογή-

νῶν" καὶ πολλῶν μὲν ὄντων τῶν περὶ gas’ καὶ ὃ τῷ πολλῷ τῶν πατέρων
τὸν υἱὸν ἀρρωστούντων, πλειόνων δὲ ἀριθμῷ περὶ τὸν υἱὸν ἐχαρίσθη πρότετῶν περὶ τὸ πνεῦμα τὸ ἅγιον, ἔνθα καὶ pov, τοῦτο περὶ τοῦ ἁγίου πνεύματος
τὸ ἧττον ἀσεβεῖν, Εὐσέβεια ἐνομίσθη" αὐτὸς ἐμπνευσθεὶςὕστερον, &c.
ὀλίγον δὲ τῶν kar’ ἀμφότερα ὑγιαίνον&
Nazianz. Orat. xxi. p. 304.
᾿ Greg. Naz. Orat, xxi. p. 381.
τος πρῶτος καὶ μόνος, f κομιδῇ σὺν
ὀλίγοις, ἀποτολμᾷ τὴν ἀλήθειαν σαφῶς

1 Ibid. p. 387.
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fourth century, or any century after the Apostles, or indeed
upon any thing but the sacred writings. It is certain he looked
upon the doctrine of the Godhead of the Holy Ghost, as one of
those fruths, into the knowledge whereof the Apostles were led
immediately after Christ’s ascension™. All that was done after
was the fixing it by terms that could not be eluded.
I must observe, that where Gregory Nazianzen speaks of the
smallness of the number joining with Athanasius, and adhering
to the Nicene faith; some allowance must be made for his ora-

torical manner of setting forth Athanasius’s singular courage
and constancy: or else he must be understvod only of the
Christians of Alexandria or Constantinople;

who had been, for

the generality, perverted by the Arians. For, as to other places,
it is certain, that the Nicene faith was, at that very time, professed by almost all the churches, all the world over. For no
sooner did the Catholics recover a little respite from persecution,
about the year 362, but they condemned all that had been done
by the Arians in the Council of Ariminum® ; and professed their
steady attachment to the Nicene faith. Athanasius assures
the emperor Jovian, in that very year 363, that the Nicene faith
was universally received by all the Churches of Spain, England,
and Gaul; by all Italy, Dalmatia, Dacia, Mysia, and Macedonia ;

by all Greece and Africa, by the islands of Sardinia, Cyprus, and
Candia, by Pamphylia, Lycia, Isauria, Egypt, Libya, Pontus,
Cappadocia, and the East; that is, by all the earth, excepting
a small number of Arians.

He declares, that he was assured of

the faith of all those churches; and had their letters by him to
produce®, in testimony of it.
From hence I infer, that Nazianzen is to be understood only
of some particular place at that time overrun with Arianism;

most probably Constantinople, where Eusebius of Nicomedia,
Macedonius, and Eudoxius, had successively held the see for
above 20 years; and must of course have corrupted great numbers: and it is certain, that by the succession of Demophilus,
(another ringleader of the Arians,) the Catholic interest in that

city was in ἃ manner oppressed and stifled, before Nazianzen
came thither, about the year 378.
To return. I have nothing more to say to your long account
™ Τούτων ἕν εἶναι νομίζω, καὶ αὐτὴν
τοῦ πνεύματος τὴν θεότητα, &c. Greg.
Naz. Orat. xxxvii. p. 609.
mn See Tillemont’s History of the

Arians, sect. 82. p. 279, &c.
© Athanas, Epist. ad Jovian. p787.
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of Hypostasis, which does not at all affect me: when you are
once able to fix and settle the precise meaning of individual,
identical substance, you may then know how to oppose me. That
person is substance, 1 have always allowed; that substance and
substance always makes substances, you cannot prove: or if you
could, you know very well, that the consequence bears as hard
upon the Doctor and you, as it can upon me;

since it makes

the divine Being, upon your own principles, a compound of innumerable substances: so that you cannot condemn my way of
thinking and speaking, but with the shame of self-contradiction,
and condemning your own selves.
I had told you in my Defence, vol. i. p. 479, that to say the
one God is one Person only, and the Father that Person, is the
essence of Sabeliianism, and the doctrine of Paul of SamosataP.

This you eall romantic history; which I am willing to excuse,
charitably believing you really think so: though had any man
well versed in antiquity told me as much, I must have had
@ hard opinion of his sincerity. You pretend, that the professed
doctrine of those that opposed Paul of Samosata was, that the
‘one God was the Father, by way of eminence.” That is, the
Father was eminently styled one God: not that the Father alone

we
el
=C—O"

was the one God, exclusive of a real Son;

as Sabellius and Paul

of Samosata taught. I have shewn you above, that the Church’s
doctrine was to make both one God: and this was done by
the defenders of the Catholic faith, even against the Praxeans,

Noétians, and Sabellians.

You add, that Paul of Samosata,

and the Sabellians, taught that the “‘one God was not the
“ Father only, but Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.” Here you
are playing with éerms (whether ignorantly or designedly, I know
not) to deceive the reader, in a very plain case. Pray, what did
the Sabellians mean, or Paul of Samosata, by making Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost one God?

Just the same as if you should

style the Father Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier, and then say,
that the Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier are one God. To the

Person of the Father, the alone God, (according to them,) they
were pleased to apply two names more, that of Son and Holy
Ghost:

and ao the same

one real Person,

P Kai γὰρ τῷ ὄντι καὶ αὐτοὶ οὐ δύο
φαμὲν εἶκαι θεοὺς οὐδὲ θεότητας, ἀλλὰ

μίαν θεότητα---οὗτος δὲ οὐ λέγει μόνον
Θεὸν διὰ τὸ πηγὴν εἶναι τὸν πατέρα,
ἀλλὰ μόνον Θεὸν ἀναιρῶν, ὅσον τὸ κατ
αὐτὸν, τὴν τοῦ υἱοῦ θεότητα καὶ ὑπό-

the Person

of the

στασιν, καὶ τοῦ ἁγίου πνεύματο------πρόσωπον ἐν τὸν Θεὸν ἅμα τῷ λόγῳ

φασὶν, ὡς ἄνθρωπον ἕνα καὶ τὸν αὐτοῦ
λόγον. Epiphan. de Paul. Samosat.
Her. Ixv. p. 609.
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Father, was alone, with them, the one God4. I shewed you this
by plain testimonies: and now, where is the difference between
them and you ; except that they made the Person of the Father
the alone God, under three names; you make the same one Person
the alone God, under the one name of the self-eristent God"?
This I demonstrated very distinctly to you in my Defence; and
you take not the least notice of it. The reader will suspect you
had a reason for slipping over so material a point.
I retorted upon you your plea from 1 Cor. viii. 6. asking, how
you can make éwo Gods, in contradiction to St. Paul, who says
there is but one? You distinguish between a supreme God and
an infertor God;

which St. Paul does not: we distinguish upon

the strict or large intent of the exclusive terms:

and I told you,

that our distinction was much older, and better warranted than

yours. I therefore desired you no more to charge us with contradicting St. Paul; but either to condemn yourselves for doing
it, or at least to acquit both. To this you reply, that to say
“ὁ the Son is (an tnferior) God, 1s no way contrary to this text.”
But it is contrary to the whole tenor of Scripture, and to the
fourth verse of that very chapter; which says absolutely, that
“ὁ there is none other God but one.” St. Paul does not say, no
supreme God only, but absolutely, zone. In strictness therefore
you contradict St. Paul, as directly as possible: and you have
no other way of coming off, but by a novel distinction. Now,
since it is easy for us to come off from the charge you make, by
4 Φάσκει δὲ (Παῦλος ὁ Σαμοσατεὺς)
Θεὸν πατέρα, καὶ vidy, καὶ
ἅγιον πνεῦ-

&c. Gregory Nyssen’s observation is
worth the reciting: he says thus:
“To charge our doctrine with

τοῦ Θεοῦ ἐνυπόστατον, ἀλλὰ ἐν αὐτῷ
Θεῷ, ὥσπερ ἀμέλει καὶ ὁ Σαβέλλιος,

“€ Sabellianism, or Montanism, is much

μα ἕνα Θεόν.-------μὴ εἶναι δὲ τὸν υἱὸν
&c. Epiph. Her. Ἰχν. p. 698.
Παῦλος ὁ Σαμοσατεὺς Θεὸν ἐκ τῆς
παρθένον ὁμολογεῖ, Θεὸν ἐκ Ναζαρὲτ
ὀφθέντα
Ὁ μὲν προορισμῷ πρὸ
nie ὄντα, τὸδὲ ὑπάρξει ἐκ ΝΕζαρὲτ
ἀναδειχθέντα᾽ ἵνα εἷς εἴη, φησὶν, ὁ ἐπὶ
πάντα Θεὸς, ὁ πατήρ. Athanas. contr.
Apollinar. p. 642.
“Ὃν γὰρ Σαβέλλιος λέγει τριώνυμον,

τοῦτον Eivépsos ὀνομάζει ἀγέννητον.
Greg. Nyss. contra Eunom. p. 676.
alias 248.

Uterque heereticorum istorum singularem in Deo personam asseruit;
quod de Sabellio nemo prorsus ignorat: de Paulo Samosateno testantem Epiphanium audivimus. Petav.
Dogm. vol. v. p. 6.
τ See my Defence, vol. i. p. 480,

“ the same as to impute to us the blas““ phemy of Eunomuus. For if any one
“4 carefully examines into the common
“mistake

of those heresies, he will

“‘ find that it has a near affinity to
“that of Eunomius. Both Judaize
“6 1η the same doctrine; 88 not admit-

“ting the only-begotten to be God,
“nor receiving the Holy Ghost into
“‘the communion of the Godhead of
‘‘ him whom they call the great and
the first God. For, whom Sabellius
“© calla the trinominal God, the same

‘¢ does Eunomius name self-existent :
““ and neither of them looks upon the
“« Godhead as common to a Trinity of

‘‘ Persons. Let the reader then judge
‘‘who it is that comes nearest to
‘¢ Sabellius.” Greg. Nyss. Orat., ix.
p. 676. alias 248.
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the help of a dtstinction, and one much better warranted than
yours;

why are we blamed, and you freed?

I have before shewn

what we mean by saying that the Son is tacitly included. though
the Father be eminently styled the one God: not that the word
God, or the word Father, in such cases, includes Father and Son ;

but it is predicated of one only, at the same time that it is tacitly
understood that it may be equally predicated of either or both;
since no opposition is intended against either, but against creatures and falsegods. You have here passed over fifteen pages of
mine, which contained things of great moment : I may pass over
two of youra, which contain nothing but words.

QUERY

XXIV.

Whether Gal. iv. 8. may not be enough to determine the dispute betwixt us; since it obliged the Doctor to confess, that Christ is by
nature truly God, as truly as man is by nature truly man.
He equivocates there, indeed, as usual. For he will have tt to signify
that Christ 1s God by nature, only as having, by that nature which
he derives from the Father, true divine power and dominton : that
ts, he 18 truly God by nature, as having a nature distinct from,
and wuferior to, God's, wanting the most essential character of

God, self-eristence.
What is this but trifling with words, and
playing fast and loose ?
THE Modest Pleader here stands in the front; and, after his
solemn way, gives me rebukes, when he is at a loss for answers.

He tells me of an express Scripture-distinction that I am ridsculing: as if ridiculing what is really ridiculous, and what is very
profanely called express Scripture, (viz. the distinction of two
adorable Gods, supreme and inferior,) were ridiculing Scripture.
However, I was ridiculing nothing in this Query; but only
laying before the reader two or three instances of Dr. Clarke’s
equivocating and trifling: which, it seems, is resented as a high
affront, and is to be turned upon the Scripture iteelf. And the
reader is to be gravely called to judge, whether it were a “ zeal
“according to knowledge, &c.” All this, because one fallible
man, who has been charging whole churches and whole ages with
contradiction and nonsense, has been charged with trifling and
contradicting himself;

and that in a case too, which is self-

evident and undeniable.
The argument on which the charge rests is this :
‘‘ He that has not the nature of the true and only God, or is
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“ not naturally and necessarily God, is not by nature truly God,
“as truly as man is by nature truly man.
“ Our Lord (according to the Doctor) has not the nature of
“ the true and only God, nor is he naturally and necessartly God :
“therefore he is not by nature truly God, as truly as man is
“< by natere truly man.”
Let the reader now judge whether the Doctor, in saying that
Christ is ‘“‘ by nature truly God,” &c. has not either grossly contradicted himeelf, or meanly equivocated. It might have become
this Modest Pleader either to have confessed the charge, or to
have shewn how to get clear of it. All he can say is, that “ the
“ Son has, by that nature which he derives from the Father,

‘‘ true dominion :” and so has every awful magistrate true dominion, in as just a sense as is here understood of Christ, a dominion derived from God. Is this what according to use of
language, and custom of speech, has been understood by the
phrase God by nature ? And how has Christ, dy nature, true dominion, when his nature is supposed to have existed before any
dominion commenced, and is supposed also to continue after the
dominion shall cease? Not to mention that the dominion is also
presumed to proceed from free grant, and to be given or taken
away at pleasure. Is this to be as truly God by nature, as man
is by nature truly man? If this be not burlesquing Scripture,
ridiculing every thing serious, and making a jest of all language,
I know not what is. To divert the reader from dwelling upon
the Doctor's mismanagement, you charge me next with a ‘‘ heap
“ of absurdities,” (p. 465,) as it is a very easy matter for a man,
when his head is clouded, or his passions are up, to make
blunders for othera, and then comment upon them.
Let us
hear:
1. The first pretence is, that I contradict myself in making
self-existence no essential character, and yet approving the putting
it in a definition of the supreme Being, as an essential character.
That is to say, because sel/-eristence often has, and still may be,
used in different senses, therefore the allowing in one sense what
I disallow in another, is contradicting myself.
2. The second pretence is, that to call self-extstent an ambiguous term, and an equivocal word, is ridiculous. To which it
is sufficient to say, that to deny it is much more so.
3. The third pretence is, that to call self-existence a character
merely negative, is absurd.
That is according as it is underWATERLAND,

VOL. II.
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stood : for to make it positive, in some cases, 18 infinitely absurd;
as hath been shewn above.
4. A fourth cavil is, that the distinction of essential and personal has no place here, because both the Person and the essence
are self-existent. But this is begging the question. The essence
belongs to three Persons ; self-axistence, or underivedness, to one

only: therefore though necessary existence be an essential character common to all, self-eaistence is not.

5. A fifth cavil is against my including supreme in the definition of the divine nature, abstracting from the consideration of
person.

“ As if,” say you, “supremacy was a character, not

“ of a living agent, but of an abstract essence.” Ridiculous
enough: as if the living substance, common to three persona,
were not as truly living, and agent, as when considered in one’.
Let the reader now judge to whom the “heap of absurdities”
justly belongs. You have invented some imaginary ones for me,
and betrayed real ones of your own; having a happier talent
at writing nonsense for others, than sense for yourself.
Your argument to prove that a person may be God on account of dominion before any dominion commenced, has been

already answered. As to the sense of Gal. iv. 8. I referred to
what has been said by a learned gentlemant upon it. You, on
the other hand, refer to Dr.Clarke’s pieces, and to Modest Plea,
&c. The dispute is about the meaning of the phrase τοῖς μὴ
φύσει οὖσι θεοῖς, or shorter, about φύσει Θεὸς, God by nature,
what it should signify ;whether substantially and essentially God,
or really God, as having true dominion. The reasons for the
former interpretation are such as follow :
1. The common use of the term φύσις, for essence, or substance.

2. The use of φύσει Θεὸς in that sense among Greek writers®:
as particularly by Ireneus and Athanasius; and by Gregory
Nyssen in relation to this very text.
3. Worship is required to be given to God principally on ac5. See my Sermons, p. 140 of this
volume.
t The Scripture Doctrine of the
Trinity, &c. p. 19, ἄς. True Scripture Doctrine Continued, p. 73, ἄς.
Edwards’s Critical Remarks, p.18.
Ὁ Naturaliter

Deus, in opposition

to one that only bears dominion, who
is God verbo tenus. Irenzus allows

the distinction, but rejects the application. Iren. lib. iv. cap. 1.
Θεὸν ὄντα κατὰ τὴν φύσιν, ὅπερ ὁ
πατήρ. Athan. vol. il. Ρ. 43.
duce Θεός. Athan. tn Psal. p. 83.
Greg. Nyss. contr. Eun. p.g. See
above, p. 570.

Eustathius,

vol. viii. p. 174,185.
Art. Crit. p. 103.

Fabric.

Vid. Cleric. de
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count of his being ὁ ὧν, or Jehovah ; that is, on account of his

being essentially, or substantially God. Nor is it of any moment
what the Modest Plea urges, that then Father and Son will be
two Jehovahs, if each of them is to be worshipped as being ὁ ὧν,
or Jehovah: for that is supposing the name Jehovah to be proper
to one Person only, and not common to more; which is begging
the question.
4. Scripture is used to argue against the gods of the heathen,
as being no Gods; not as wanting divine dominion only, but as
having no divine nature or substance.
5. The true notion of tdolatry is paying reigious honour to any
thing that has not the divine perfections; that is, divine substance,
the only ground of divine perfections. To which may be added,
6. That St. Paul (Rom. 1.20.) condemns the worship of the
creature, confines all worship to the Creator : which is explicatory
of Gal. iv. 8. Now the Creator is God essentially, the creature
not essentially God: wherefore, as all things are really excluded
by St. Paul from worship that are not essentially divine; that
must be the meaning of Gal. iv. 8. These are the reasons on our
side. Dr. Clarke, on the other hand, pleads,
1. The different use of the word φύσις in Scripture, to signify
state, condition, capacity, &c. and even customs only. But if the
places be well considered where the expression φύσει, by nature,
occurs; we shall find that it is put in opposition to something
accessional, superinduced, accidental, or the like: from whence
one may plainly perceive that it relates to something inherent,
innate, permanent, fixed and implanted in any thing from the
first. The uncircumcision by nature (Rom. ii. 27.) is opposed
to circumcision superinduced by law. The wildness by nature
(Rom. xi. 24.) 18 opposed to what is superinduced by grace. The
Jews are said to be such by nature, as being such from their
birth, in opposition to being made or adopted. The Gentiles do
by nature the things contained in the law, (Rom. ii. 14,) in opposition to the doing the same by a superinduced Jaw. We are by
nature children of wrath, born such in opposition to the superinduced new-birth by grace: that is, by our depraved nature, our
conditvo nascendi, since the fall, we are under the sentence of the

divine displeasure.

Even in that famous place, (1 Cor. xi. 14.)

x Naturam aliter dicimus cum pro-

qua, ex illius dafnnati pcena, et mor-

prie loquimur naturam hominis, in
qua primum in suo genere inculpabilis factus est: aliter istam in

tales et ignari, et carni subditi nascimur. August. de Lid. Arbitr. lib. iti.
cap. 19.

32.4.2
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“ Doth not even nature itself teach you, &c.” the word nature
does not signify custom, but the masculine nature, in opposition
to the femtnene. Subjection is natural to the woman, in token
whereof she is to wear her ved; and her datr, as another kind

of veil: while the man, in token of his being naturally superior
to the woman, goes with his head uncovered, and with short

hair.

Nature, in the formation of the two sexes, has made the

distinction of superiority and inferiority; and they are born to
this or that, by the condition of their sex. This appears to be
the most obvious and easy sense of that text. Such being the
usual sense of nature, or of the phrase by nature ; we may infer
thus much from Gal. iv. 8. That nothing is to be worshipped
that has not a divine nature. Whatever is God by nature, as
Christ is now supposed to be, must have that which makes God to
be God, (in like manner as man by nature must have that which
makes man to be man; or a Jew by nature must have that which
makes a Jew to be a Jew, and the like:)

and what can that

be, but his having the divine perfections, and consequently, the
divine substance,

coeval

with the Father;

that is, from

all

eternity?
I may edd, that whatever passages may be brought of the
use of φύσει, yet they come not fully up to the case; unless
φύσει Θεὸς could be shewn to bear such a sense as you would
put upon it. Many examples may be brought of ours: few, or
perhaps none, of yours. The Modest Pleader, (p. 247,) thinks
that the passage cited out of Eusebiusy, where Aimilian the
Roman

prefect makes mention of the Pagan deities, as being

gods by nature, is directly contrary to our notion; because the
Romans did not look upon their gods to be self-existent and
supreme. This observation is to the purpose, and is not without
its weight. But as the Pagans had several schemes of theology,
and several hypotheses in respect of their gods, and it cannot be
certainly known what hypothesis Hmilian went upon; we cannot be certain in what sense he used the phrase. And though
the Pagans did not believe more than one supreme God, yet their
tnfertor gods were generally supposed ἀγένητοι, eternal, and
necessarily existing; which answers to θεοὶ κατὰ φύσιν, gods by
nature2, Besides that, as many Pagans as supposed the inferior
Υ Tis yap ὑμᾶς κωλύει καὶ τοῦτον,
εἴπερ ἐστὶ Θεὸς, μετὰ τῶν κατὰ Gvow

35. The primary and archical beings,
according to Proclus, were the Pagan

θεῶν προσκυνεῖν ;Euseb. lib. vii. cap.

deities.

11. p. 325.

“Amavres οὖν ὅσοι πώποτε θεολογέας
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gods to be nothing but the polyonymy of their one supreme God,
must have thought them all to be Geol κατὰ φύσιν, gods by
nature.

I may add, that it seems highly probable that Acmilian designed what he said, in answer to what Dionysius or other
Christians had pleaded ; viz. that they worshipped one that was
God by nature, in opposition to the Pagan deities, which were
none of them such. I say, in answer hereto, he pleads that their
deities were gods by nature also: and why then might not
Christians worship both the Pagan gods and their own? The
heathens had before this time learned to refine their theology,

and to pretend as much in honour of the Pagan divinity, as the
Christians pleaded for theirs: and the dispute now was, which of

them could most clearly make good their plea®.
But I proceed to a second argument for your sense of the
text.
2. The Modest Pleader argues, that if St. Paul had gone upop
our scheme, he would not have said τοῖς μὴ φύσει οὖσι θεοῖς, but
Tots μὴ φύσει οὖσι θεῷ ; not them which by nature are not gods, but
them which by nature are not God: because to say, they are
not gods, as not being of the same divine substance, seems to
intimate that they would be gods if they were of the same substance, and not one God as upon our principles. But St. Paul’s
expression is very right. The fault of the Pagans was not in
worshipping gods ; had there really been many gods, many gods
by nature: their fault was in worshipping gods that were not
really and essentially such. Nor would it be any fault in Christians to worship many gods, were there really many gods ὃν
nature: but the fault is in worshipping any that are not gods by
nature, or more gods than there really are; which fault is com-

mitted by worshipping more gods than one, because there is but
one God by nature. Whether more persons than one would be
more gods, or otherwise, by partaking of the same substance ; is
neither affirmed nor denied in the place of St. Paul: only the
Pagans are condemned for worshipping those as gods, which had
εἰσὶν ἡμμένοι, τὰ πρῶτα κατὰ φύσιν
θεοὺς ἐπονομάζοντες

περὶ ταῦτα

« Cum de re loquimur divina vo-

τὴν

biscum, hoc ut ostendatis exposcimus,

Vid. Plotin. Ennead. 2. lib.

videmus, sed in ea substantia in qua

θεολογικὴν ἐπιστήμην shalt bday esse Deos alios natura, vi, nomine :
φασί. Procl. Plat. Theol. lib. i. cap.
non in simulachris propositos quos

3-p-5-

IX. Cap. I.

Ai τῶν θεῶν οὐσίαι οὐδὲ ἐγένοντο.
Τὰ yap dei ὄντα οὐδέποτε γίνονται.
Sallust. de Mund. cap. ii. p. 244.

convenjat

eestimari tanti esse nomi-

nis oportere virtutem.
Gent. lib. ili. p. τοι.

Arnob. contr.
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what was necessary to make them

by Dr. Clarke, that the true notion
to any being such worship and honour
sufficient answer in True Scripture

Doctrine Continued», of which the Modest Plea has taken no

notice.
To conclude this article; you have not been able to acquit
the Doctor of the charge of egutvocating, or contradicting himself; nor to take off the force of our argument built upon Gal.

iv. 8. for the essential divinity of God the Son: who, because
he is adorable, is therefore God by nature in virtue of that
text. Your trifling about the definition I gave from Melancthon, as if it could not be scriptural because it is taken from
Melancthon, who took it from Scripture, is beneath my notice.

QUERY XXvV.
Whether it be not clear from all the qenuine remains of antiquity,
that the Catholic Church before the Council of’ Nice, and even from
the beginning, did believe the eternity and consubstantiality of the
Son; if either the oldest creeds, as interpreted by those that recite
them ; or the testimonies of the earliest writers, or the public cen-

sures passed upon the heretics, or particular passages of the anctentest Fathers, can amount to a proof of a thing of this nature ?

I AM here to dispute first with the Modest Pleader, who
may be known by his positive style, and magisterial air, to make
good the file of his treatise. I am rebuked for my presumption,
in this Query: and why? Because I have presumed to tell the
world what has been proved an hundred times over: and yet
not positively affirming it, but putting it by way of Query, to be
fairly debated. This solemn gentleman, I suppose, will call it
presumption, in a while, for any man to undertake to defend
the faith of all the Christian churches.
To such a height

may men be carried by a strong conceit of their own novel
hypothesis.
I had modestly appealed to the oldest creeds, not directly, but
as interpreted by those that recite them. And where was the pre.
sumption of doing it? His cavil, upon this occasion, 1 answered
in a note to my eighth Sermon’. I appealed also to censures
passed upon heretics. In reply to this, I am told,
b True Script. Doctr. p. 76, 78, &c.

¢ P, 193 of this volume.
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1. That the most remarkable censures were passed upon the
Ebionites; who taught that Christ was a mere man, in whom the
supreme God dwelt. But if their great guilt, and the heinousness of it, lay in the consequence of their principles, in their
denying Christ’s divinety ; then it will appear that the modern
impugners of Christ's d:vinity are nearly concerned in the censures passed upon the Ebionites. For indeed the great danger
and impiety of their heresy was not merely in making a creature
some years, or ages, younger than he really was; but in denying
their God, in refusing to acknowledge him as really and truly
God.

Irenzeus4, the oldest Father that mentions the Ebionites,

represents the case thus: “The Ebionites God will judge:
“ How can they be saved, if he was not God who upon earth
“ wrought salvation? Or how shall man

come

to God, if God

“ (ὁ Θεὸς) had not come to man?” In another place, he says,
‘¢ Vain are the Ebionites, not admitting the union of God and
“ man, by fatth, into their souls.” He proceeds to observe, that the
Holy Spirit (by which he understands the Logos, as du many other
Fathers*) came upon the Virgin: and a little lower, blames the
Ebionites again, as “ not receiving God” along with the man.

Now it is well known in how strict a sense [renseus understood
the word God, and that he applied it in the same strict sense to
God the Son; as I have proved above. As many therefore as
deny the Son to be God in that sense, were condemned in the
Ebionites long ago; as is plainly proved from this Father. To
the same purpose speak other writersf of the Ebionites (and of
4 ᾿Ανακρινεῖ δὲ καὶ τοὺς ᾿Ηβιώνους duxit que Christum hominem tandiceret, Deum autem illum
πῶς δύνανται σωθῆναι el μὴ ὁ Θεὸς ἦν ὁ tummodo
τὴν σωτηρίαν αὐτῶν ἐπὶ γῆς ἐργασά- negaret. Auctor. Papen ad Tertull.
68.
μενος; ἣ πῶς ἄνθρωπος χωρήσει εἰς Θεὸν, de Prescript. cap.
᾿Αρνησιθέον ἀποστασίας. Euseb. lib.
εἰ μὴ ὁ Θεὸς ἐχωρήθη εἰς ἄνθρωπον;
v. cap. 28.
Tren. lib. iv. cap. 30. p. 271.
Vani autem et Ebionzi, unitionem
Dei et hominis, per fidem, non reci-

pientes. Tren. lib. v. cap. I. Ὁ. 293.
Non recipientes Deum ad commixtionem suam.
e Irenzus, p. 216. Just. Mart.
Apol. 1. a
43. p- 69. Clem. Alex.
p- 654. ‘Tertull. contr. Prax. cap.

26,27. Novat. cap. 19.
{ Kal γὰρ κἀκεῖνοι ἤτοι Ψιλὸν ἄνθρωπον ὁμολογοῦσι πεφνκέναι τὸν Χριστὸν

εἰς τὸν βιὸν, θεότητος αὐτοῦ τὸ τάλεντον

ae
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Hippol. Fragm. vol. i. Ὁ.

Accedit his Theodotus, hzreticus

Byzantius, qui——doctrinam intro-

Paul of Samosata, his crime was

denying his God.

Τοῦ καὶ τὸν Θεὸν τὸν ἑαυτοῦ καὶ κύριον ἀρνουμένου. Epist. Syn. Antioch.
apud Euseb. lib. vii. cap. 30.
Hebion discipulus Cerinthi, in multis ei similiter errans, Salvatorem nostrum hominem de Joseph natum, carnaliter estimabat, nihilque in eo divinitatis fuisse docebat ;sed sicut omnes
rophete, sic et eum gratiam Dei ha[καίω adeerebat, non tamen Dominum
Majestatis, et Det Patris Filium cum
Patre sempiternum credebat.
Phtlastr. Her. cap. 31.
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such others as the Ebionites) both before and after the Nicene

Council. The great impiety of such men was in ther bemg
ἀρνησίθεοι, deniers of Christ’s divinity, blasphemers against Ins
Godhead. How you can yet clear yourselves of the same charge,
I see not. It was not without reason that Alexander, Bishop
of Alexandria, charged the Ariana, upon their first appearaace,
with reviving the impiety of Ebion, Artemas, and Paul of Samosata. Theod. KE. ἢ. lib.i. cap.4.
2. The Modest Pleader goes on to tell us that Cerinthus was

censured ; who taught that the Son of God wus not himself made
man, but only united to a man. He thinks he has here said
something smart: but, because every body will not understand
the wmnuendo, and he durst not speak plainer for fear of discovering his whole heart, we may pass it over.

He takes no

notice of Cerinthus’s being condemned, as well as Ebion, for
denying our Lord’s divinity’, and the eerntty of the Word. He
proceeds to observe, that the Valentinians and Cataphrygians
were censured ; from whom arose the doctrine of necessary ema-

nations: to which weak piece of calumny I have answered
above. He takes no notice of the Valentinians denying the
eternity of the Logos, nor of their making creature-creators, nor of
several of their other prineiples, whereby they led the way to
Arianism, as Athanasius hath shewn).

3. Sabellius, it seems, was censured for teaching individual
consubstantiality : that is,for nonsense. For consubstantiality and
tndtvidual (in the Sabellian sense of :ndividual) are repugnant,

and contradictory as possible. Nor did Sabellius ever teach
consubstantiality at alli. Whether the Modest Pleader has here
shewn a zal according to knowledge, let any man judge that
knows antiquity. He takes no notice of Sabellius’s being condemned for confining the Godhead to one real Person, (instead of
extending it to three,) upon the very same principles on which
Arius afterwards founded a different heresy*; viz. the apprehension of there being no medium! between making the Son to
& See pee. Bull, D.F. p. 178.
Jud. Eccl. cap.2
h See Montfaucon’ 8 preface to the
Bret volume of Athanasius, p. 24.
1 Ὥσπερ γὰρ μισεῖ ὁ ὀφὶς τὴν ὀσμὴν
ὁ
τῆς ἀσφάλτου
-οὕτως καὶ ἼΑρειος καὶ
Σαβέλλιος μισεῖ τὸν Λόγον τῆς ἐν ἀληθείᾳ ὁμολογίας τοῦ ὁμοουσίον. Epiph.
fer lxix. ἢ. 70.p. 797.
k See my. Defence, vol. i. p. 469,
481.

1 Σαβέλλιος δὲ τοῦΣαμοσατέως Παύν, καὶ τῶν κατ᾽ αὐτὸν ἐπιδέδεικται τὴν
ὦμην' δεδοικὼς γὰρ τὴν ἐξ ᾿Αρείον
ιαίρεσιν, τῇ ἀναιρετικῇ καταπέπτωκε

πλάνῃ. Athanas. contr. Apoll. lib. ii.
Ρ. 942.
Apetos μὲν mpos τὴν Σαβελλίου Tow
AiBvos δόξαν ἀπαντῆσαι μὴ ὃννηθεὶς,

τῆς ὀρθὴς ἐξέπεσε πίστεως, προσθοεν
Θεὸν τὸν υἱὸν τοῦ Θεοῦ δογματί
Socr. E. H. lib. iv. cap. 33. p. 256.
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be the self-existent Father himself, and excluding him from the
one Godhead.
After ἃ lame, partial, and false account of the ancient heresies
condemned by the Church, the Modest Pleader goes on to give
as partial and false accounts of the doetrine of the Fathers.
But having obviated all his frivolous pretences on that head
before, 1 may now dismiss him, and return to you.
You are pleased to say, that my “ Defence of this Query is
“ nothing but a confused heap of words relating to metaphysical
“‘ subtilties,” ὅθ. The reader, I suppose, understands by this
time what these and the like complaints from you mean. Ino
sooner find you expatiating this way, but I conclude you had
met with something you could not answer; it being your constant method thus to proclaim your defeat.
You durst not enter upon the main question debated under
this Query. It was whether the Ante-Nicene writers, in general,
taught a proper consubstantiality. You were before of opinion
that it was ἃ figurative or oratorical consubstantiality. I suffered
not the reader to go away with any such weak pretence, instead
of a just answer. I laid before you several reasons to the

contrary, such as, I thought, might be depended on: and I perceive now, by your manner of replying, (which is no replying,)
that you think so too. I shall repeat the reasons once more:
and where you have scattered any loose hints that any way
relate to them, I shall consider them in their proper places:
1. I thought it strange and unaccountable that so many Fathers should rhetoricate in a matter of faith, and of the greatest
smportance: and that none should be met with wise enough or
good enough to throw off the varnish, and to tell us the naked
truth.
2. I thought it still stranger that they should do it, not in
popular harangues, but even in dry debates ; where it particularly
concerned them to speak accurately and properly, out of figure
and flourish.
Hitherto you are pleased to be silent; not a syllable of reply.
Let me go on.
3. I observed, that one principal and standing objection of
heretics against the Catholic doctrine was, that it inferred a
division of the Father's substance. I thought there must have
been at least some colour for the objection; as indeed there was,

if the Catholics professed a proper consubstantiality : otherwise
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there was none at all™. For who could be ailly enough to
imagine that angels or archangels, or any creature whatever,
might not be created without a division or abscission of the divine
substance ?
You endeavour at something (p. 472.) by way of reply; telling

me that the ancients, “by denying all division, abscission, or
“« diminution, did not mean

to affirm that the Son was the

“ὁ individual identical substance of the Father.” I would be
glad to know what this phrase, tadividual tdentecal, &c. means
with you. I think it plain, that the objectors, in inferring a
division of substance, thought of the same substance; and the
Catholics by denying division, asserted the same undivided substance. Whether this amounts to your individual identical, &e.
is no great matter; since you do not care to say, or rather do
not yet know, what you mean by it. You pretend that the
ancients intended only, to “ assert the absolute immutability of
“the Father;” and that “he generated the Son, as one fire
“ lights another, without any diminution of himself.” But what
pretence or colour could there be for the Father’s diminishing
himself, unless a proper consubstanitality was intended? And if
one fire be consubstantial to another, as I think the Fathers
believed ; the very instance proves the thing I am speaking of.
I have however explained above what they meant by dimtnutton,
and what by denying it in this case.
4. A fourth argument I drew from another noted objection
made to the Catholic doctrine, viz. 7rutheism: and I observed
both from the sense of the objectors, and from the method taken
in the answers, what kind of Tritheism was intended; such as

was founded on the supposition of a proper consubstantiality.
This argument you have taken no notice of, but have left it in
the heap, undisturbed.
5. I added a fifth reason from the particular state of the
Sabellian controversy, and the arguments made use of in it;
quite different from what would have been, and must have been,

had the Fathers been of the same or hke principles with you and
Dr. Clarke. To which you say nothing.
6. In the sixth place, I threw in a heap of reasons ; reasons, I
think, and not words only: to one of which, relating to worshtp,
you vouchsafe me a brief answer, but such as I have answered
in another place. Upon the whole, you appear to have been
m See my Defence, vol. i. p. 498.
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much distressed in this Query: for otherwise, who would believe
that a man of your abilities, after so long considering, would
leave any thing unanswered?
Aye, but after all, you say, Dr. Clarke’s propositions will remain true and untouched, which way soever any of these points
be determined, (p. 471.) Indeed, they are wonderful proposittons :
they seem to be much of the Stoic make and constitution; that
if they be ever so distressed or crushed, or even ground to pieces,
yet they cannot be hurt. To be serious; if the Doctor's propositions have really nothing contrary to the Son’s eternity, or
consubstantiality, or necessary existence, (which comes to the
same ;) if they leave to God the Son that honour and that worship which those divine perfections demand; if they do not make
him precarious in existence, or dependent on the good pleasure of
another; in short, if they leave to the Son the one true Godhead,
or divine substance, then let the propositions pass as very harmless, innocent, trifling propositions, containing nothing but old
truths under a novel and conceited way of expression. But if
the propositions really run counter to the necessary existence, the
immutable perfections, the diwine worship, &c. of God the Son,
(as I conceive they do,) then the propositions appear to be very
nearly concerned in what I have been proving.
But you gay, the true and only material question is, “* Who is
“the alone first Cause, the alone supreme Governor?” &c.
Now as to this matter, I will be very frank and plain with you.
Do but sincerely and plainly acknowledge that God the Son is
coeternal and consubstantial with the Father, of the same divine

substance, necessarily existing, having the divine perfections, Creator
by his own power, worthy of eguad honour, and of the same kind
of worship: do but admit these things, and you shall have the
liberty of talking as you please about the alone first Cause, and
the alone supreme Governor ; that is, first in order and office. But
if you deny the Son’s necessary existence, if you deny his divine
perfections strictly so called, if you scruple to admit him as Creator
by his oon power, (which many Arians allowed,) and to worship
him as Creator; nay, to call him Creator, which the very Eu-

nomians never scrupled: if you betray your dissent from us in
so many and so material points as these are, do not then pretend
that the supremacy is the main point of difference, or the only
material question: because it is pretending something directly
false, and what you know to be false; and therefore what ought

not to be pretended by any honest or good man.

It is possible
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you may understand supreme Governor in such a sense, that all
the other questions may be reduced to that one: and so may
they also to this one question ; whether God the Son be a creature
or no. If this be your meaning, then there 1s no difference
betwixt your state of the question and mine, except this; that
what you have put into ambiguous, equivocal, deceitful words,
to confound the readers, I have put into plain, clear, and distinct
terms, to instruct and inform them. And now the main question
will not be about the supremacy, whether it be asserted or denied; but about the sense and meaning of supremacy: whether
supremacy 18 to be asserted in such a sense as to make the Son
@ creatnre, or in such a sense only as is consistent with his being
essentially God, and one God with the Father. For you may
please to take notice that many other questions must come in,

in order to give light into the question about supremacy:

or if

you pretend to take the supremacy in a sense peculiar to yourself,
and then to argue from it; this is only begging the matn question,
and pursuing your own inventions, in opposition both to Scripture and antiquity.
You have an odd remark in the close: you say, “to preserve
‘‘ the priority of the Father, and withal the divinity, the essexttal
“ divinity, of the Son, is no difficulty.”

This is news from you:

I hope you are sincere, and have no double meaning.
these two things, the essential divinity of the

For if

Son, and the

priority of the Father, be admitted as consistent, the dispute is
at an end. But you add, that I pretend something more, viz.
‘“‘ to preserve the priority of the Father, and withal, the equal
“ supremacy of the Son in point of authority and dominion.”
Yes; I do pretend to hold the priority of the Father in order
(which is natural) and in office (which is economical) as consistent
with the Son’s essential and equal divinity: in a word, I hold
any supremacy consistent with the Son’s essential divinity. If
you carry the supremacy further, you either contradict yourself,
or egusvucate in a childish manner in the word essential. Choose
you either part of the dilemma: it is all one to the argument
whether the fault lies in your heart or your head.

QUERY XXVI.
Whether the Doctor did not equivocate or prevaricate strangely, in
saying, “ The generality of writers before the Council of Nice were,
“an the whole, clearly on his side :” when tt is manifest, they were,
tn general, no further on his side, than the allowing a subordination
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amounts to; no further than our Church ἐδ on his side, while in
the main points of difference, the eternity and consubstantiality,
they are clearly against him? that is, they were on his side, 80
Jar as we acknowledge him to be right, but no further.
HERE I am told by the Modest Pleader, (who was to rectify
your unwary answers to my Queries, after he had seen my
Defence,)

that Dr. Clarke

did not equevocate, or prevaricate;

because the Ante-Nicene writers agree with him in all the points
laid down in his propositions. This is a shameful untruth, as hath
been often proved: and since you have now owned that se//existent is necessarily existent, I shall point out to you what propositions of the Doctor’s are flatly contrary to the Ante-Nicene
writers in general.
His 4th is one: for the anctents always
thought that the nature, essence, or substance of the Persons was
sufficiently declared in Scripture. His 5th proposition is another :
- for the ancients never taught that the Father alone is necessarily
existing, but the contrary. His 7th is ambiguous. His 8th is
contrary to all antiquity. So are the oth, 10th, 11th, 12th. So is
the 14th, in part, if by sel/-eatstent he meant necessarely existing.
His 17th is directly contrary to the ancients, in sense, though not
in words. The 19th has no manner of foundation in antiquity.
The 25th has no foundation in antiquity: the ancients are
contrary. The 33rd is not agreeable to the primitive doctrine.
The 38th is oddly expressed: the covert meaning directly contrary to the Ante-Nicene faith. ‘The 39th is contrary to the
ancients.
As to proposition 43, the ancients knew nothing of supreme
and inferior worship. The 48th is contrary to all the ancients.
So is the soth in part: and the 51st in the whole. The 54th
may admit of some dispute; but, in the main, the ancients are

against it.
About one third of the Doctor’s propositions are either directly
contrary to antiquity, or have no countenance from it.

I shall

not here stay to prove the particulars: it has been done before,
under the proper heads, in my Defence, and in this vindication
of it. But, supposing I had charged the Doctor with something
not to be found in his propositions, but in his replies, or other
preces ; is the Doctor ever the less guilty of egutvocating or prevaricating? Are we not to take his sentiments from any other
part of his writings, as well as from his propositions ? But to
proceed.
.
.
What you add about supremacy and subordination has been
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abundantly answered. You surprise me a little by one sentence,
p-477: ‘‘ The question,” you say, “is not whether the Son be

<¢ generated consubstantially, but whether he be generated at all.”
1 understand you. The question is, whether God could have a
Son of the same nature, power, and perfections with himself: or,
more briefly, whether such divinity as the Church maintains, is
consistent with Sonship. You have hit the matter right: but
why have you pretended all the while to lay no stress on metaphysics, when you here rest the main debate upon metaphystcs,
and that only? For you will not be weak enough to maintain
that Scripture any where says that the only-begotien Son of God
is another God, or not one God with the Father, or that he is

of a different nature, or not necessarily existing as the Father,
Metaphysics must do this for you, or nothing. You must call in
all your vain philosophy, about individual, about necessity, about
antelligent agent, about coaction, about substance and substances,

causes, acts, will, and I know not what else: and at length you
will go off without a proof, just as you came on.
You return to your quibble about the supremacy and monarchy
of the Father. That is, all dominion over the creatures (I know
of no dominion, properly so called, over any thing else) is primarily in the Father, secondarily in the other two Persons, and
common to all three. The dominion is not in the Father alone:
only he alone has it from none, they from him; this is the whole
truth. Dr.Clarke having made some pretence to antiquity, I
thought it proper to hint, in eleven particulars, his disagreement
with it", I must here be forced to repeat them, because you
have something to say to every one of them.
1. The first was, in the point of consubstantiality: in denying

of which he runs counter to all the ancients.
In reply, you
say, you “do not presume to say that the Son is not con
“ gubstantial;” but only that “the Father alone has supreme
‘‘ authority and dominion.” Which is either saying the same
thing in other words, or saying nothing. But as you presume
to say that the Son is not necessarily existing, 1 suppose all men
of sense will see that that is denying the consubstantiality ; or I
know not what is so.
2. The second charge was, that you do by necessary con‘gequence deny the Son’s coeterntty.
Here again you presume
not to say the Son is not eternal, but the Father is supreme, &c.
I did not ask about the Father: however, what you intend, 1s,
2 See my Defence, vol. i. Ὁ. 503, &c.
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to deny the elerntty, not directly, but implicitly, by asserting the
Father alone to be necessarily existing. Now it is all one to us,
whether you do it directly’ or by consequence: undermining the
faith in a serpentine way, is as pernicious as a more open attacking it. If you do not deny the eernity, it is plain however that
you do not assert it; and therefore you come very short of the
ancients.
3. Another article was, the Doctor’s asserting Θεὸς, God, to be

a relative word. This I shewed to be contrary to all antiquity,
a few instances excepted: your reply to this article hath been
obviated above, p. 540.
4. You differ from all the ancients, in pretending that the
Father only was God of Abraham, &c. You plead, in answer
hereto, that it is a Scripture proposition: which is false, as
hath been shewn.

However, the ancients (about whom our pre-

sent question is) never thought it to be a Scripture position, but
quite the contrary.
5. You differ from all antiquity, in pretending that the titles
of one, only, &c. are exclusive of God the Son. This you mdiculously call an express Scripture proposition. I have answered
your cavils on that head: in the mean while it is evident, and
you do not gainsay it, that the ancients never thought as you do.
6. You again differ from all antiquity, in pretending that the
“ Son had not distinct worship paid him till after his resur“rection.” You here make references only, which I may answer
by references°.
7. You run counter to all antiquity, in pretending that tic
Persons may not be, or are not, one God. To this you reply,
that the one God, you think, always, in the Ante-Nicene writers,

signifies the Father. I have demonstrated the contrary. However, if both together be ever called God, or included in that
singular title, it comes to the same thing, though the word one
be away.
8. You contradict all the ancients, in saying, that “ the titl
“ of God, in Scripture, in an absolute construction, always sig“‘ nifies the Father.” The quotations of the anctents from the
Old Testament have been abundantly vindicated above.
See
Query II, p. 409, &e.
g. You run counter to all anttqutty, in admitting an tnfertor
God besides the supreme ; and allowing religious worship to both,
ο Defence, vol. i. p. 432, ἄς.

See above, on Query xviii. p. 679, ὅτε.
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You appeal to St. Paul, which I have often shewn to be a weak
plea; and it is here foreign.
The ancients never understood
St. Paul in any such sense, but the contrary. You have there-

fore no plea from the Ante- Nicene Fathers, which was the point
in hand.
10. You contradict all antigutty, in denying the Son to be
‘‘ efficient Cause of the universe.” You now say, you “do not

«< deny it ;”’ which I am very glad of: there is one point gained.
You did before, m opposing effictert to instrumental, and re-

serving the first to the Father only. You now say, the Son is
not the “original efficient Cause.” This is ill expreased, and
worse meant: but do you ever find the ancients making too
causes ?
1x. You run counter to all antiquity, in supposing (not saying) the Son to be a creature. That you suppose it, and really
mean it, under other terms, hath been shewnP.
12. You contradict all antiquity in resolving the foundation of

the Son’s personal Godhead into the power and dominion which
you suppose him advanced to after his resurrection. It is your
express doctrine. Collect. of Queries, p. 75.
13. You run counter to all the anctents in supposing the
Logos to have supplied the place of a Auman soul; and making
the Logos, as such, passible.
As to the former part of this
charge, you have given broad hints, up and down, in this reply :
as to the latter part, it is, or was, your

express

doctrine.

Collect. of Queries, p. 143.
Let the reader now judge of your repeated boasts of antiqutty:
such as none could ever have made, but the same that could

espy Ariantsm in our Liturgy and our Articles, and bring the
Creeds of the Church to speak the language of heresy.

QUERY XXVII.
Whether the learned Doctor may not reasonably be supposed to say,
the Fathers are on his side, with the same meaning and reserve
as he pretends our Church forms io favour him; that ts, prowided he may interpret as he pleases, and make them speak his
sense, however contradictory to their own; and whether the true
reason why he dues not care to admit the testimonies of the Fathers
as proofs, may not be, because they are against him?
YOU ask me whether I admit the testimonies of the Fathers as
P See my Supplement, p. 324, &c. of this volume.
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proofs, since I disapprove of the Doctor’s making them ¢lluetrations only.
You think, it had been just in me to declare upon this head.
Verily, I thought I had declaredp plainly, that 1 admit their

testimonies as proofs, two ways: certain proofs, in many cases,

of the Church’s doctrine in that age ; probable proofs of what the
doctrine was from the beginning. In respect of the latter, they
are inferior additional proofs, when compared with plain Screpture proof: of no moment, if Scripture is plainly contrary; but
of great moment where Scripture looks the same way, because
they help to fix the true interpretation in any disputed texts. 1
build no article of faith upon the Fathers, but upon Sertpture
alone. If the sense of Scripture be disputed, the concurring
sentiments of the Fathers in any doctrine will be, generally, the
best and safest comments upon Scripture, so far as concerns that
doctrine: just as the practice of courts, and the decisions of
eminent lawyers, are the best comments upon an act of Parhament made in or near their own times: though it be nevertheless
true, that the obedience of the subject rests solely upon the laws
of the land, as its rule and measure.

You proceed to vindicate some translations of the Doctor's,
which I had found fault with. But you are first wrapped up in
admiration of the Doctor’s performance; that so “ acute a man,
“ &c. could not find above twenty passages to cavil at, in a book
“ of near five hundred pages full of quotations.” Whether it
was cavilling shall be seen presently. But you will remember,
that, besides a general charge of want of pertinence in many, and
of great unfairness’ in the whole course of them; I had over
and above taken notice of particular faults, very great ones, in

the Doctor’s verseons. And surely twenty faults of this kind
were enough for one man to commit within the compass of about
three hundred pages: for I examined no further’, having found
and noted a sufficient number for my purpose; which was to
awaken the reader's caution, and to prevent his relying too
taplicitly upon the Doctor’s representations. And you will consider, that it was not merely for inaccuracy in his translations,
that I blamed him, (such as a man may innocently commit, or

&e

P Defence, vol.i. p. 538.
4 See my Defence, vol. i. Ὁ. 533,

τ The learned reader will observe
more instances of like kind, in
WATERLAND, VOL. 11.

Script. Doctr. p. 295, 296, 191. 804,
804
212, 314, 322. 2nd edit.
8
shameful of them is a version, in rs
312, of a passage cited at the bottom
of p. 311.
38
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sometimes choose, to save time or pains, when the cause is not
concerned in it, or when it is not material whether a scrupulous
exactness be observed or no,) but it was for his mistranslating
such parts of what he cited, as were of greatest moment to the

question in hand, and his industriously warping them to his own
hypothesis. You do well to labour this point: for indeed the
Doctor's iniegrity, or fidelity, to say no more, is pretty deeply
concerned in it; though my design was, not to expose his
character, but to prevent the deception of the reader. They who
desire to reexamine this matter may please to look into my
Defence, that I may not be at the trouble of repeating.
1. In the first passage, I complained of two false renderings;

one of the words, οὐκ εἰς ἀναίρεσιν, another of the word dzav-

γασμα, in both which the Doctor served his hypothesis, obliquely,
against the sense of the author. You cannot, you do not pretend
that his version was just: I cited as far as was necessary to shew
that it was not. What then? You pretend I leave out the
only words for the sake of which the Doctor cited it. I left out
no words that were at all necessary to shew the sense of the
author, or to judge of the Doctor's verston. It was undoubtedly
the Doctor's business either not to cite or translate the author

at all, or to render his words faithfully, so far as he did pretend
to translate from him. And though the Doctor's particular design,
in that passage, might be to shew that Athanasius allowed the
Father to be styled the only God, (Mark xii. 32,) yet he had
& more general design running through his performance, which
was to keep the reader in the dark as to the ancient way of
“understanding it, in opposition to false gods, or tdols only: to
serve which general design, he perverted the sense of that passage in his translation of it.
2. The second passage’ which the Doctor had mistranslated,
you are willing to correct, in some measure, by leaving out the
word most. But you will still have it absolutely and strictly God,
instead of really God: which might not be much amiss, had not
the Doctor made such frequent ill use of absolutely, in respect of
the Father; intending therein an opposition to God the Son’s
being absolutely God. This was not the meaning of Athanasius,
who meant no opposition but to tdolst. I observed, that Athanasius would have said, or had said, in other words, as much of

the Son, as he has there said of the Father. To which you reply,
8 Τὸν ἀληθινὸν καὶ ὄντως ὄντα Θεὸν,

τὸν τοῦ Χριστοῦ πατέρα. Athan. contr.

Gent. p. 9.

ἔ See my Defence, vol. i. p. 524.
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that you “ will not undertake to answer what Athanasius would
“ have said, were I to indite for him: but you deny that he has
“ said it.” J shewed before what Athanasius had said, in that
very treatise", namely, that the Son is the ὧν, signifying emphati-

cal existence; which amounts to the same thing he had before
said of the Father.
And to shew further what Athanasius
would have said, I have quoted in the margin what he really has
said, in a treatise* annexed to the other, written at the same

time, and being a second part to it, so that they may be justly
esteemed one treatise. He there teaches us to worship the Son
only, and he styles him true God. These things put together
amount to full as much as was said of the Fathery in the passage
cited by the Doctor; namely, τὸν ἀληθινὸν καὶ ὄντως ὄντα Θεὸν,
signifying that he is the true God, and that he exists emphatically:
and it is manifest, that Athanasius intended no oppostiton to the
Son, in what he said of the Father, but to idols only.

3. As to the third place which I found fault with, you would
persuade us that the Doctor was very favourable in his translation, and took the least advantage possible. I blamed him for
his rendering ‘far above all derivative being,” intending thereby
to include the Son; as if Athanasius meant that the Father

was far above the Son: whereas if it be rendered, as it ought to

be, far above all created being ; it would then be plain that this
passage relates not to the Son at all, but to creatures only.

But

the Doctor, you now say, might have translated it “far above
“all begotten being.” He might, indeed, have done so, and
have thereby shewn himeelf as ill a critic, as before a partial
writer. For what if some copies read yevynrijs, with double ν,
instead of single; is any thing more common than mistakes of
that kind? A little lower, in the same page, the editions had
γεννητῶν instead of γενητῶνΣ. The sense must determine us in
such cases, and a critical judgment of the principles laid down in
the same treatise. One thing is certain, that however yevyrijs
Ὁ Ὃ

δὲ Θεὸς ὧν ἐστι καὶ οὐ σύνθετος,

διὸ καὶ 5 τούτου Λόγος ὧν ἐστι καὶ οὐ
σύνθετος, ἀλλὰ εἷς καὶ μονογενὴς Θεὸς
ὡς ἀγαθὸς τῷ ἑαυτοῦ Λόγῳ καὶ
αὐτῷ ὄντι Θεῷ τ σύμπασαν διακυβερνᾷ καὶ καθίστησιν. Athan. contr.
Gent. p. 40.
X Πανταχοῦ τὴν τοῦ Λόγου θειότητα
βλέπων, οὐκ ἔτι μὲν ἀπατᾶται περὶ
Θεοῦ, μόνον δὲ τοῦτον προσκυνεῖ, καὶ

&¢ αὐτοῦ καλῶς τὸν πατέρα γινώσκει.
Ibid. p. 81.

᾿Εγνωρίσθη
Θεὸς ἀληθινὸς, Θεοῦ
ΤῸ, 88.
Υ Ὑπερεπέκεινα πάσης γενητῆς οὐσίας
ὁ τοῦ Χριστοῦ πατήρ. Athanus. contr.
Gent. p. 39.
Z”A\Xos μέν ἐστι τῶν γενητῶν καὶ
πάσης τῆς κτίσεως, ἴδιος δὲ καὶ μόνος
τοῦ ἀγαθοῦ πατρὸς ὑπάρχει Λόγος, &c.
Ῥ. 39. ed. Bened. Comp. Orat. i. c.
56. p. 460, ἄς. which, if there be any
doubt, will determine the meaning of
the phrase ἄλλος τῶν yernrar, &c.
δ
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be rendered, the Doctor is entirely falee in ranking the Son
under γενητῆς οὐσίας, because Athanasius, in the very page,
clearly exempts him from the τὰ γενητὰ, from created beings.

You may, if you please, say, from the begotten beings, and justify
it in the same way as you pretend to justify the other. The late
learned editor of Athanasius easily perceived that the word
should be yevnrijs in one place, and γενητῶν in the other: and so
it stands corrected in his edition.
4. I found fault with the Doctor's translation of a place in
Eusebius®, wherein he was doubly blamable: first, for tripping
in his fogic, by opposing effictent to mintsterial cause, when the
same may be both efficient and mintsterial ; and secondly, for
faultering in a momentous article of faith, excluding God the
Son from being effictent Cause of all things.
Upon this you
are in a vehement passion: it is “a cavil, most ridiculous, as
‘“‘ well as unjust.” 1 am not displeased to hear you say so;
because now I may be confident that what I said was very right,

just, and unanswerable. It is an observation the reader may have
made, which will not be found to fail in any one instance, that
whenever you throw out this kind of language, it is a certain
mark of your distress, and of your not being able to make any
solid reply. Let us see whether it does not hold true here, as
well as in former instances. The Doctor’s translation, you say,
“ does not exclude the Son from any proper efficiency, but from
“ supreme self-authoritative efficiency.” You may be a better
judge than I of what the Doctor believes, or maintains upon
second thoughts: but I may presume to judge of a written translation. And I say, it is plain from his opposing effictent (not
supreme efficient) to mémsterial, that, unless his wits were absent,

he intended as much to say that the Son was not efficient Cause,
as that the Father was not ministerial.

He continues the same

thought all along, concluding the Father to be the Maker, (not
supreme Maker only) of all things; therein shewing his supreme
power and efficiency. This is the obvious sense of the Doctor's
version. But I am not sorry to find, that either the Doctor or
you are coming off from it, and approaching nearer to Catholic
ἵν᾽ ‘uaedaa
regia id
ποιητικὴν τοῦ πατρὸς αὐθεντίαν. Euseb.
Eccl. Theol. lib.1. c. 20.
The Doctor’s translation, or paraphrase.
“‘ Whereas he might have expressed
“ it thus, All thingswere made byhim,

τε a en it, rts ees
“ὁ were made by him as the ministering
“‘ Cause; that so he might refer us to
‘“‘ the ene power and efficiency of
“the
Father, aa the Maker of all
“" things.”” Script. Doct. p. 89. alias
79.
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principles: though it still looks a little suspicious, that you are
every where scrupulous of styling the Son Creator, or Maker, and

will never say that he created by his own power, but by the
power of the Father.
5.1 found fault with the Doctor’s partial rendering a place
of St. Chrysostom>, and cutting the quotation short. You
repeat (p. 462,) the same thing that the Doctor had pleaded for
himself; and which I shewed to be insufficient in my Appendix. As to Basil, the Doctor had dealt as partially by him‘.
Basil makes the Son’s inherent power equal to the Father’s; and
in that sense says, that as to power, he is equal and the same.
The Doctor means no more than that the Son’s power (however
unequal,) is derived from the Father, and in that sense they are
one in power. Now I say, Basil’s idea and the Doctor's are
very different : and the Doctor was sensible of it; dropping the
word equal in his version of Basil. Basil should not have been
quoted as agreeing in the thing, when he agrees only in the
name. You say, Basil could not mean that the Son’s power is
coordinate. But he certainly meant, and said, that the Son’s
power is equal: let the Doctor say this, and our dispute is
ended.

It is plain, that Basil’s reason for the Father and Son

being one is quite another than what the Doctor’s is; and that
the Doctor’s notion of one tn power is not Basil’s notion‘.
Why then was he quoted, and mtstrans/lated, to confirm an interpretation entirely different from, nay, contrary to his own?
6. 1 found fault with the Doctor’s partial rendering a noble
passage of Irenzeus®. That Irenzeus was not speaking of the
Son, considered in a representative capacity, (which the Doctor,

without any warrant‘, would express by ἐν μορφῇ Θεοῦ,) is
manifest from Irenzeus’s referring to John i. 1. which describes
the Son as God, before that fictitious representation the Doctor
speaks of. Therefore the τὸ θεϊκὸν καὶ ἔνδοξον, in that place of
Irenzeus, is to be understood of the antecedent character which

belonged to God the Son before the world was; and not of any
subsequent representation.
7. I took notices of a passage in Justin cited by the Doctor,
Ὁ Defence, p. 489, 525, 560.

¢ Page 3.4.
4 The
Doctor, by power, seems to
mean moral power ; such as moralists
define to be that by which a person
is enabled to do a thing lawfully and
with moral effect: but Basil means
natural power. The Doctor inter-

prets the text of Christ’s assuming to

himself the power and authority of God.
Reply, p.147. See also p.136, 254.
€ See my Defence, vol. 1. p. 525,
561.
‘{ See my Sermons, Ὁ. 106 of this
volume.
& Defence, vol. i. p. 526.
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and truly rendered, but set in a false light to deceive the
reader; as if God the Son were not himself Creator and Gud
of Abraham, but one personating the Creator and God of Abraham.
I observed, that the Doctor could not have confuted the Jew,

as Justin did, while he goes upon the supposition of the Son’s
personating the Father: a plain and evident token of the Doctor’s misunderstanding and misrepresenting his author, when he
makes a great part of the Dialogue nonsense, to bring it to his
hypothesis. For how should Justin ever prove that there was a
divine Person, distinct from angels, one that was really God, God

of Abraham, &c. if the person pretended to be such was only
personating the God of Abraham, and was not himself God?
Might not the Jew insist upon it that it was an angel only,
poersonating God? Why must it be another, who was really God
of Abraham as well as the Father® ? The whole drift of Justin’s
argument is entirely defeated by such a fiction of personating:
which makes it evident that Justin had no such notion, but the
quite contrary. You do not pretend to say that the Doctor,
upon his principles, could have confuted the Jew in the same
way with Justin: only you say, “ΗΘ never thought of confuting
‘him upon mine.” But it is manifest that he did confute him
upon this principle, that there was a Person, besides the Father,
God of Abraham, really so, in his own Person, because so
described in Scripture: and therefore there exists a dicme Person, besides the Father, Son of that Father;

which was to

be proved. Your weak pretences about the Son’s mintstering,
and his not being supreme God because of that, have been often
answered.
8. I took notice of some things of a slighter kind; but such
as betrayed too much leaning to an hypothesis, and tended to
convey false ideas to the common readeri.
And though the
alteration in such cases may appear slight, like the change of a
figure or a cypher in an account ; yet is it very mischievous, and,
if designedly done, very dishonest.
9. I blamed the Doctor‘ for skipping over some very material
h For if he always spake im the
name,

&c. of the

Father, no texts

could be brought to prove him Lord
God, because Lord

God would

ex-

ress the Person and authority of the

ather: but it is evident that Justin, Ireneus, and others, do pro-

fessedly cite passages of Scripture to
prove the Son to be Lord God: that
title or name then no less expresses
the Person and authority of the Sox,
than of the Father.
True Script.
Doctr. Continued, p. 146.
' Defence vol.i. p.526. * Ibid.
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words of Novatian. Do you deny the fact? No: but you insist
upon it, that Novatian has a great deal which may look for your
purpose.
I allowed as much before: only, as the words were
capable of a Catholic meaning, and must be determined to that
meaning if some parts of the sentence are incapable of any
other; I desired that the words per substantie communionem, by

communton of substance, (which the Doctor had unfairly omitted,)
might be brought in to end the dispute.
As to Novatian’s real principles, 1 have given you my thoughts
above. He takes a particular way in the resolving the unity,
very like to yours: yet he maintains the eternity! and consubstantiality of God the Son; wherein he differs as much from you
as he agrees with me. The subordination he expresses in very
strong words, but yet such as do not amount to an wn/ferwority of
nature.

You intimate, that the author intended an inequality of perfections, and not merely an inequality in respect of original :
which is more than Novatian’s words prove;

or, at least, than

they appear to me to prove. I shall give the passage in the
margin™, which must decide this matter.
Novatian there
Many ways expresses the same thing, that had the Father and
Son been equal in respect of original, had they both been
underived or unbegotten, there might then have been just pretence
1 As to Novatian’s supposing the
Father prior to the Son, I accounted
for it in my Defence, vol. i. p. 355,
356. I shall here add a few parallel
expressions from other Catholic writers, who undoubtedly believed the
coeternity.

Ex quo ostenditur semper fuisse
vaporem istum virtutis Dei, nullum
habentem initium nisi ipsum Deum:
neque enim decebat aliud ei esse initium nisi ipsum unde est et nascitur.
Pamphil. Apolog. p. 230.
Primitivus est dictus quia preter
Patrem, cui etiam coeternus est divinitate, cum Spiritu Sancto, ante ipsum

nullus est primus. Zen. Veronens.
Serm. tn Ezod. ix.
Πῶς οὖν οὐκ ἦν τὸ ἐξ ἀρχῆς-------ὁ
μηδὲν ἔγων προεπινοούμενον ἑαυτοῦ, εἰ
μὴ τὸν ἐξ οὗ ἔχει τὸ εἶναι" οὐ διαστήματι
ὑπερέχοντα, ἀλλὰ τῇ αἰτίᾳ προτεταγμένον. Basil. contr. Eunom. lib. ii. p.
35>

m Si enim natus non fuisset, innatus

comparatus cum eo qui esset tnnatus,

gequatione in utroque ostensa, duos
faceret innatos, et ideo duos faceret

Deos.

Si non genitus esset, collatus

cum eo (qui) genitus non esset, et
eiμεπός inventi, duos Deos merito

reddidissent non geniti; atque ideo
duos Christus reddidisset Deos. Si

sine origine esset, ut Pater, inventus,

et ipse principium omnium, ut Pater,
duo faciens principia, duos ostendisset
nobis consequenter et Deos. Aut si
et ipse Filtus non esset, sed Pater generans de se alterum Filium, merito
collatus cum Patre, et tantus denotatus, duos Patres effecisset, et ideo

duos approbasset etiam Deos.
Si
invistbilis fuisset cum invisibili collatus, par expressus, duos invisibiles

ostendisset, et ideo duos comprobasset
et Deos. Si incomprehensidilis, si et
cetera quecunque sunt Patris; merito dicimus, duorum Deorum quam
isti confingunt controversiam suscitasset. Nune autem quicquid est,
non ex se est, quia nec innatus est.

Novat. c. 31.
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He adds, that had they been both

invisible and incomprehensible, they had then been two Gods.

To

understand which, we are to remember that it was the general
doctrine of the Fathers, that God the Son might be vis:dle and
appear in a place, per assumptas species, by visible symbols; but
that God the Father might not, it being unsuitable to the character of the first Person to be sené, and consequently to appear
in that manner. Upon this hypothesis, had the Son been inctstble
and tncomprehensible, in such a sense as the Father was conceived
to be, it would have been the same thing as if he had been
another Father, or another first Person; and that would infer

two Gods. He is not therefore speaking of any difference as to
essential perfections, but only of the difference between a first and
second Person; that one could not be sent, or become visible and

confined to a place in any sense : the other might in such a sense
as hath been mentioned, viz. by symbols of hia presence. Otherwise Novatian admits the Son in his own nature to be ommpresent, as well as the Father, as is plain from his words®. See
this point more fully cleared in Bishop Bulle. The whole course

and tenor of Novatian’s discourse tends only to this, that there
is but one Head, viz. the Father, to whom the Son himeelf, his

substance, his power, and perfections are referred, and in whom
they centre ; that there is a difference of order because of that
headship ; and that, conformably thereto, the Son in all things
acts subordinately, ministers to the Father, and executes inferior
offices under him, as a son to a father, not as a servant to his

lord. This is all that Novatian’s words strictly amount to: and
though he speaks of the sudyection of the Son, it does not
necessarily mean any thing more than that voluntary economy
which God the Son underwent, and which would not have been

proper for the Father himself to have submitted to, because not
suitable to the order of the Persons.

One passage I must here give, because we differ chiefly about
what that passage contains. The literal version runs thusP :
Ὁ Si homo tantummodo Christus,

quomitd adest

ubique

invocatus?

um hec hominis natura non sit sed

Dei, ut adesse omni loco possit. Novat. cap. 15. See True Script. Doctr.
Continued, p. 170.
° Bull. D. F. sect. iv. cap. 3.

P Cujue sic divinitas traditur, ut
non aut déssonantia, aut tnequalitate

divinitatis, duos Deos reddidisse vi-

deatur. Subjectis enim ei, quasi Filio,

omnibus rebus a Patre, dum ipse cum
his que illi subjecta sunt, Patri suo
subjicitur, Patris quidem sui Filius
probatur, ceterorum autem et Dominus et Deus esse reperitur. Ex quo
dum huic qui est Deus, omnia sub-

stracta (leg. substrata) traduntur, et

cuncta sibi subjecta Filius accepta refert Patri, totam

divinitatis auctori-
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“Whose Godhead is so delivered, as not to appear to make

*
“
‘¢
‘“

two Gods, either by a disagreement or tnequalty of Godhead.
For all things being by the Father made subject to him, as to 8
Son, while he himself, with those things which are made subject
to him, is subject to his Father: he is shewn indeed to be the

‘Son of his Father; but is found to be Lord and God of all

‘
‘
“
‘‘

things else. And since all things are thus subjected to him
(the Son) who is God, and since he owes their being made
subject under him to the Father, he again refers back to the
Father all the authority of the Godhead: and so the Father

‘‘ igs ahewn to be the one true and eternal God, from whom alone

“ this efflux of the Godhead being sent out and communicated
“to the Son, revolves again to the Father by communion of sub‘“< stance.

The Son is indeed shewn to be God, as the Godhead

‘ig communicated and delivered to him: but at the same time
“ the Father is nevertheless the one God, while that very Majesty
‘“‘ and Godhead is, by a reciprocal course, returned, and referred
‘up again from the Son to the Father that gave it.”
This is, I think, a fair and true rendering of Novatian: only
I am now to justify such parts of it as you will be apt to except
against.
Instead of tnequaltty, you choose the reverse, viz.
equality; upon some slender suspicions of your own against the
faith of the copies. Conjectural emendations ought never to be
admitted, but upon the greatest necessity. For it often happens
that men please themselves awhile with reasons that look
plausible; but when the thing comes to be well considered,
reasons as plausible, or more so, may appear on the other side.
It has been urged, in this very case, by a learned gentleman4,
that what you would make a reason for non @qualttate, is sufficiently answered by the words, non dissonantia divinitatis.

For

had the Father and Son been equally unoriginate, there would

have been dissonantia, according to Novatian"; a disagreement
of two independent Deities, without any Sonship, which makes
tatem rursus Patri remittit; unus Deus
ostenditur verus et eternus Pater, a

quo solo hxc vis divinitatis emissa,
etiam in Filium tradita et directa,
rursum per substantie communionem
ad Patrem revolvitur. Deus quidem
ostenditur Filius cui divinitas tradita
et
porrecta conspicitur; et tamen
nihilominus unus Deus Pater probatur; dum
gradatim reciproco meatu
illa majestas atque divinitas ad Patrem,

gu dederat eam, rursum ab illo ipso
ilio missa revertitur, et retorquetur.
Novat. cap. 31.
4 True Scripture Doctrine Continued, p. 172.
r Dum non aliunde est quam ex
Patre, Patri suo originem suam debens, discordsam

divinitatis de nu-

mero duorum Deorum facere non
potuit. Novat. cap. 31.
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the union’. Hence then Novatian excludes equality of original,
by the words zon dissonantia; but at the same time teaches an
equality of nature, or Godhead, that he might avoid the opposite
extreme.
And this is but suitable to the very tenor of his
discourse, there and elsewhere.

For how can there be a com-

munication of substance and Godhead, without the supposition
of equality of nature and Godhead? A little before, he had said,
the Word was dévine substancet: and he here speaks of the Godhead being communicated, or imparted to the Son, and revolving
again to the Father as the Head or Fountain. Besides that,
Novatian is known to make the Son as truly of the same nature
with the Father, as any man is of the same human nature with
his Father". What is this but, in other words, declaring equality
of nature or Godhead? There is therefore no reason for altering
Novatian’s text*: however positively you may express yourself on
that head.
As to the words accepta refert Patri, they really mean no more
than that he received them from the Father, or acknowledged
them to be received :which comes not up to the Doctor’s expression, (which I found tault with,) “in acknowledgment returned :”
besides that the Doctor was not there translating accepta refert,
but reciproco meatu revertitur, &e.
8 Siambo vocarentur Patres, essent

profecto natura dissimiles : unusquisque enim ex semetipso constaret, et
communem substantiam cum altero
non haberet;

nec Dettas una esset,

uibus una natura non esset. Fulgent.
Resp. contr. Arian. Ὁ. 52.
Duos autem Deos Boars non possumus, nec debemus: non quod Filius
Dei Deus non sit, imo verus Deus de

extra se est, quod que sua sunt potest:
et profectus dignitatts est genuisse
potestatem, nec alienasse naturam.
Hilar. de Trin. p. 934.
t Substantia scilicet illa divina, cujus
nomen est Verbum. Novat. c. 31.
Ὁ Ut enim prescripsit ipsa natura

hominem credendum qui ex homine
sit: ita eadem natura prescribit et
Deum credendum esze qui ex Deo sit.

Deo vero; sed quia non aliunde quam Nova. cap. 11.
x I may here cite a passage of Hilary,
de ipso uno Patre Dei Filium novimus,
proinde unum Deum dicimus.
Si which may serve as a just comment
verus Deus est, et de Patre non est, upon this of Novatian; being extremely
duo sunt, habentes singuli et volunta- like it, and carrying the same thougbt,
tes proprias, et imperia diversa. Greg. probably, in it.
Ineunt sibi invicem, dum non est
Nazianz. Op. vol. i. p.728. Ambros.
nisi ex Patre nativitas, dum in Deum
Op. vol. il. p. 347.

Quicquid extra eum est, cum con-

tumelia ei honorate virtutis equabitur.
Si enim aliquid quod non ex ipso est,
reperiri potest simile ei, et virtutis ejusdem ; amisit privilegium Det sub consortio co@gualis: jamque non erit

Deus unus a quo indifferens sit Deus

alius. At vero nun habet contumeliam
proprietatis zqualitas, quia suum est
quod sui simile est; et ex se est quod
sibi ad similitudinem comparatur; nec

alterum nature vel erterioris, ve) dissimilis non subsistit, dum Deus ex Deo

manens non est aliunde quod Deus est.
Hilar. p.937Here are the same reasons given
why Father and Son are not two
Gods: and Hilary’s expression of
non nature ezterioris answers to
Novatian’s of non dissonantia; as
also his non dissimilis to the other’s
non inequalitate.
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The words vts divinitatis, I render efflux of the Godhead; which
you render divine power. I could not think of a better expression
than what I made use of. That I have not missed the sense
I persuade myself, because Novatian is speaking of communion of
substance in the same sentence, and had styled the Word divine
substance a little before: and he is here plainly speaking of the
divine substance being porrecta and tradita, communicated from

Father to Son, and recurring to the Father as Head.

If vis

answers to the Greek δύναμις, as I conceive it here does, it means

the same as the living and substantial power of God, the same
that we express by efflux, or emanation. The thought of Novatian
seems to be the same with that of Tertulliany, whom he loved to

imitate in many things. To make it still plainer that I interpret
him rightly, please to observe the words, Deus quidem ostenditur
Filvus, cui divinitas tradita e porrecta conspicttur. Here he gives
the reason why the Son is God: it is because the Godhead extends to him, or is communicated to him. Compare this with
what the author says in another place”; and you will see how
consistent and uniform this writer is in his doctrine, that it is

the Son’s proceeding from the Father, or his partaking of the
divine substance, that makes him God. So little reason have you
toimagine that the words, per substantie communionem, crept into

the text out of the margin. Whether the Doctor or I have pursued a wrong scent in explaining Novatian, I now leave to the
reader to judge.
10. I had remarked® upon the Doctor's rendering a passage
of Athanasius», more to serve his hypothesis, than pursuant to
the sense of the author. The reader must be left to judge for
himself, after comparing what hath or may be said on both sides.
The author, as I take it, is there blaming the Sabellians for

imagining the Son to be the only God, in such a sense as to make
one Person only (under three names, of Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost) in the Godhead, instead of three real Persons. Accordy Cum radius ex sole porrigitur,
portio ex summa; sed sol erit in radio,

quia solis est radius, nec separatur
substantia, sed extenditur.

Tertull.

Apol. cap. 21.

tantummodo

Christus,

Deus ergo processit ex Deo, dum

Prolatum Filium a Patre, sed non

separatum. Contr. Praz. cap. 8.
Z Qui idcirco unum

Si homo

quomodo dicit, Ego ex Deo prodis et
vent? cum constet hominem a Deo
Jactum esse, non ex Deo processisse

potest dici, dum

ex tpso est, et dum Filius ejus est, et
dum ex ipso nascitur, et dum ex ipso
processisse reperitur, per quod et Deus
est. Novat. cap. 23.

qui processit sermo, Deus est qus processit ex Deo. Novat. cap. 23.
® Defence, vol. i. p. 528.
b Ὁ σαρκωθεὶς Κύριος καὶ Θεὸς ἡμῶν
᾿Ιησοῦς Χριστὸς ὁ πατὴρ οὐκ ἔστιν, οὐδ᾽
ὡς ἐκεῖνοι φαῖεν, ὁ μόνος Θεός. Athan.
contr. Greg. Sabell. p. 47.
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ingly, the same author censures them (p. 39°.) for making the
Son μόνος, or the alone divine Person, in contradiction to John
vill. 16. “Iam

not alone, because

the Father

is with me.”

Which text he produces to prove that Father and Son were
two Persons, and that the Son was not μόνος in such a sense,

as to infer a confuston of Persons.

This therefore being all that

the author intended against the Sabellians, it seems to me plain,

that the construction I before gave of ὧς ἐκεῖνοι φαῖεν, was right,

and the Doctor’s wrong. That the author could not deny the
Son to be the only God in any other sense, is plain from his
making Father and Son one perfect substance’; and his asserting
one Godhead of bothe.

In another placef, he censures the Sabel-

lians for making the Son the one and only God: but how? So as
to deny the distinct Personality, and no otherwise. And in the
very place we are now upon, all that the writer insists upon is,
that the Father and Son are distinct Persons, not one Person:
in which sense the author does not admit the Son to be ὁ μόνος

Θεός. But that it is always Sabellian to apply the phrase to the
Son singly, or to both together, is not said, neither can you
prove it. The force of your argument lies only in the article ὁ :
for as to μόνος Θεὸς, only God, that it is often applied to the Son,
cannot be deniedg: and this consideration might be sufficient te
make the author put in the restriction of ὡς ἐκεῖνοι φαῖεν to the
latter branch of the sentence, which he did not to the former,
where it is ὁ Πατήρ. For there is a sense wherein the Son is
ὁ μόνος Θεὸς, but he is not ὁ Πατὴρ in any sense: which shews

the reason why the author expressed himself as he did.
11. I took notice! of another passage directly contrary to the
Doctor’s purpose, though cited by him. For the Doctor’s design
was to make the Father the only God exclusive of the Son: while
that passage makes him the only God including the Son; diς Πῶς οὐκ ἀποστασία σαφὴς ἀρνεῖ-

σθαι τὰ τρία, καὶ μόνον εἶναι λέγειν τὸν

& Move τῶν πάντων ἀνθρώπων Θεῷ
Clem. Alexand. p. 84.
es

φάσκοντα" οὐκ εἰμὶ μόνος, ὅὅτι ὁat δα
Τῶν συμπάντων Θεὸν ἔνα μόνον
με πατὴρ μετ᾽ ἐμοῦ ἐστι-----οὶ
υἱὸν ἐν πατρί. P. 142.
δύο πρόσωπα. Athan. tom. ii. ae
Christus Jesus solus esset Deus.
d Mia δὲ οὖσα οὐσία τελεία. .41.
Arsstid. apud Petav. Preef. ad 2. tom.
© Mia θεότης πατρὸς καὶ υἱοῦ. Ῥ. 42. Theol.
{οἱ τὴν τριάδα μονάδα ποιοῦντες
Τοῦ Θεοῦ Λόγος μόνος Θεὸς ἀληθὴς
νοθεύειν καὶ τὴν ἀποστολὴν, ὥσπερ τὴν
μόνος Θεὺς ὡς ὁ πατήρ. Athan.
γέννησιν, ἐπιχειροῦσιν" εἴσω γὰρ ὄντα ἐπ Psal. p. 83. nov. collect.
φασὶ τοῦ πατρὸς τὸν υἱὸν, ἁγιασμὸν
ἀνθρώπον ἐργάζεσθαι, τοντέστιν, αὐτὸν
τὸν ἕνα καὶ μόνον Θεὸν, οὕτως ἀπε-

στάλθαι τὸν ἄνθρωπον, οὐ Θεὸν παρὰ
Θεοῦ. P. 47.

Υἱὸν μόνον εἰρῆσθαι Θεὸν, &c. Greg.

Naz. Orat. xxxvi. p. 586.
Ἐμὲ δὲ μόνον Θεὸν εἰδέναι, &c.
Euseb. in Psal. Ὁ.503.
h Defence, cae1, p. 528.
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rectly the reverse.
Had the Doctor’s intention been only to
prove that the Father is styled the only God, the method had
been fair: but as his professed design was to exclude the Son
from the one Godhead, his manner of citing authors for it, who
in these very passages were directly against it, is an intolerable
abuse upon the readers.
12. The like may be said of another passage taken notice of
in my Defence'!.

You seem to forget the Doctor’s note on prop.

g. where he precautions his reader to understand it in such a
sense as to exclude the Son from necessary existence, (80 you
interpret self-existent.) Now can any thing be more unfair or
fraudulent, than to cite authors as styling the Father the only
God, to countenance a proposition in such a sense as those
authors detested and abhorred? All the apologies you can
possibly invent can never make such a practice righteous, or
honest.

13. I remarked* upon a passage cited out of Nazianzen;
where the Doctor, by a note, had most shamefully stifled and

perverted the author's meaning. You say not one word of the
Doctor’s note, the only thing I found fault with: and which
indeed can admit of no colourable excuse, except it were done
through carelessness, taking a passage at second hand, and commenting upon it, without ever looking into the author to see
what went before or after.
14. As to the passage of Justin Martyr, enough hath been
said above.
15. I remarked! upon another note of the Doctor’s, on a passage in Irenzeus, and gave several reasons to shew the unfairness
and falseness of it. You have here nothing to say in his defence:
so I pass on.
16. I remarked upon another passage”, where the Doctor

had read the text of Irenzeus wrong; which you civilly acknowledge, and thank me for the notice. But there are still two
questions betwixt us relating to that place. First, whether it
should be ἀγέννητος or ἀγένητος, and next, whether the Son be

included by Irenzeus, in that place, in the ἀγένητος Θεὸς, supposing that to be the reading. It was needless for you to heap
passages upon me to prove that none but the Father should be
*
i Volei. p.528. Καὶ Ib. Ρ.529. 1 Ibid.
0) γεννητὸς καὶ πεπλασμένος ἄνθρωπος κατ᾽ εἰκόνα καὶ ὁμοίωσιν τοῦ
ἀγεννήτου γίνεται Θεοῦ" τοῦ μὲν πατρὸς

εὐδοκοῦντος, καὶ κελεύοντος, τοῦ δὲ υἱοῦ
πράσσοντος καὶ δημιουργοῦντος, τοῦ δὲ
πνεύματος τρέφοντος καὶ αὔξαντος.
ren. lib. iv. cap. 48. p. 285.
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styled ἀγέννητος, unbegotten, or unoriginate ; which 1 readily allow.
All the question is about ἀγένητος, uncreated, unmade, eternal, or

necessarily existing, The reasons why 1 think ἀγενήτου to be the
reading in lrenzeus are these:
I. The translator's rendering it by infectt: which however [
acknowledge to be of less weight, because he is sometimes mistaken in such cases; putting txgenitus for infectus, and perhaps
infectus for engenttus or innatus.
,
II. A much stronger reason is, that through that whole chapter
ἀγένητος is opposed to things made, things of transient and precarious existence. The opposition runs between the things made,
and the Maker of them®:
III. Another very weighty reason is drawn from the opposition
between γενητὸς ἄνθρωπος, and ἀγενήτου Θεοῦ : that the reading
18 γενητὸς, not with double ν, is evident from the whole chapter;

where the opposition runs between man made°, and God his
Maker. And there is not the least hint of man considered as
begotten, or as Son of God; as you would understand it, referring
to Luke iii. 38. These reasons convince me that the true reading
of the words is ὁ γενητὸς ἄνθρωπος, and τοῦ ἀγενήτον Θεοῦ.
The next question is, whether the Son be here included under
ἀγενήτου Θεοῦ. | gave several reasons why all the three Persons
are included; which reasons may be seen in my Defence. I

shall add two more: one, that as the opposition runs between
the thing made and the maker ; so it is observable that God the

Son frequently is factor, ποιητὴς, Maker, according to [renzeus ;
which shews that he is included in the ἀγένητος Θεός.
And
again, it is Irenseus’s doctrine, that man’s being made after the
tmage of God is to be understood of his being made in the image
of God the WordP: which still further confirms my construction
of that passage; and I now submit it to the judgment of the
Ὁ Τῷ μὲν Θεῷ, del xara τὰ αὐτὰ

ὄντι, καὶ ἀγεννήτῳ ὑπάρχοντι------τὰ δὲ
1 pag καθὸ μετέπειτα γενέσεως ἀρχὴν
δίαν ἔσχε, κατὰ τοῦτο καὶ ὑστερεῖσθαι
δεῖ αὐτὰ τοῦ πεποιηκότος, οὐ γὰρ ἢδύναντὸ ἀγέννητα εἶναι τὰ νεωστὶ γεγεννημένα. Tren. Ὁ. 283
Volunt similes esse factori Deo, et
nullam esse differentiam infects Dei et

Ῥ Ὁ Adyos, οὗ κατ᾽ εἰκόνα ὁἄνθρωπος
yet.
Ὁ Adyos——ryp εἰκόνα ἔδειξεν ἀληθῶς, αὐτὸς

τοῦτο

γενόμενος

ὅπερ

ἦν

εἰκὼν αὐτοῦ. Iren. lib. v. cap. 16.
. 412.
: Au jam adberebat illi Filius,
secunda persona, sermo ipsius, et terfia,
Spiritus in sermone, ideo pluraliter

pronuntiavit, factamus, et nostram.
nunc factt hominis. P. 285.
© ’Exeivos ἄρτι yeyovos——veworl Tertull. adv. Praz. cap. 12.
Unum enim sunt, quorum imaginis
prere ἄνθρωπον, ὅτι μὴ ἀγέννητος ἦν.
et similitudinis unum est homo factus
. 284.
Ἔδει δὲ τὸν ἄνθρωπον πρῶτον γενέ- exemplum. Hilar. de Trsn. lib. v.
σθαι, καὶ γενόμενον αὐξῆσαι, &c. p.285. cap. 8.
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learned reader. As to my translating εὐδοκοῦντος by designing,
I have accounted for it above.
|
17. As to the passage in Basil, which the Doctor had not

done justice to, I desire the reader to see my Defenced. That
Basil allows the Father to be a natural cause of the Son is very
true; not a cause in the Doctor’s sense: nor do Basil's words
convey any such notion to- the reader, as the Doctor's word,
effects, does. And therefore the Doctor cannot be acquitted of
ἃ misrepresentation. I leave it to any reader, who will compare
my account of Basil with the Doctor's version, to judge whether
the ideas here and there be not very widely different.
And
what occasion was there for the Doctor's saying effecis, instead
of things issuing from them, but to favour an hypothesis, and to
hold out a false light to the readers? As to what you say of
ἀξίωμα, dignity, I have answered it above. Your reason for προτετάχθαι signifying more than priority of order, is very peculiar,
viz. because Basil in another place has both τάξει and ἀξιώματι:

therefore when he makes mention of order only, (as in the word
προτετάχθαι,) he meant more than order. You might perceive,
by the reason given in both places, that προτετάχθαι applied to
the Father, and τάξει δεύτερος applied to the Son, answer exactly

to each other, and literally signify order, and nothing else’. And
had you attended to Basil’s reasoning, where he allows ἀξιώματι
as well as τάξει, you would have perceived that it was rather ad
hominem, or for argument sake, than any thing else. For admitting that the Son or Holy Ghost were ἀξιώματι, as well as τάξει,

second and third, (as Eunomius pretended,) yet he shews that no
certain consequence can be drawn from thence to tnferiority of
nature.

Or however, at the most, all you can make of it is, that

the Father being supreme in office, as well as in order, was on that
account ἀξιώματι πρῶτος, first in dignity: as one angel (which is

Basil's illustration) is superior to another in rank, or office, though
in nature equal. Basil. lib. 111. p. 79.
19. The last passage I found fault with, you are content to

throw off under the name of a quibble; because you could not
account for the Doctor’s foul play in mistranslating it, and
warping it to his own hypothesis. Why was not the word δημιουργήματα rendered creatures, as it ought to have been? And why
did the Doctor put all things, when speaking of things produced
by the Father, and things only in respect of the Son’s producing,
when he had no ground for the distinction in Basil?
ᾳ Vol. i. p. 521.

τ See another passage of Basil above, Ὁ. 723.
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But enough of this. The Doctor’s partiality in many of his
quotations has been sufficiently manifested. And though you
are pleased to pass the matter off with as good a face as you
can, (and it is your wisest way so to do,) yet you will hardly
find many readers of opinion with you, that these kind of slips.
in a man of character, are of slight moment. Had Bishop Bull
been ever guilty of things of this kind, I well know what use
would have been made of it. Mr. Whiston’ charged him with
once wnfairly translating a passage of Origen; where yet the
Bishop was right, and Mr. Whiston certainly wrong, as I have
proved in my Defencet: and this one pretended instance of unJatrness is brought up again, and aggravated, by another gentleman",

with some kind of insult.

A few slips of this nature,

where a charge is really just, are not easily pardoned in any
writers of the higher class: betraying either want of learning,
or want of care, or, what is worst of all, want of honesty.

You endeavour to throw off the force of the next five or six
pages of my Defence, (which you can never fairly answer,) by
charging something disingenuous, as you pretend, upon me: “as
“ if all the Doctor’s citations from the Fathers in general were
“4 concessions only from writers, who were adversaries in the
“ whole.” But I made a distinction*, as the Doctor himself had
done’, between Ante-Nicene and Post-Nicene writers. As to

the latter, he laid claim to nothing but concessions: and as to
the former, he did indeed claim more in respect of some of them,
though I think without reason. You are still sanguine enough
to say, that “ much the greater part of the authors he cites, all,”
you think, “ οἵ the three first centuries, agree with him in the
“full sense of all his propositions.” How wild, and indeed

romantic, this imagination of yours is, hath been sufficiently
shewn all the way;

first, in my Defence, and again in these

papers: particularly in the eleven instances above mentioned,
wherein the Doctor runs counter to all antiquity. As to supreme
dominton, which you lay so much stress on; it is demonstration
that the Fathers held no supremacy but what was thought con-

sistent with equality of nature, and with the unity of the same
Godhead common to Father and Son. If this be your supremacy,
all is right and well. But it is ridiculous in you to quote anctents
5
vol.
t
a

Sree Christianity Revived,
iv.
Vol. Asp89, ὅς
Primitive hristianity Revived.

Append. ii.
x Defence, ‘vol.i. Ρ. 522.
Υ Preface to Script. Doctr. p. 18.
isted. Reply, p. 5, 6.
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for the supremacy, and at the same time to throw out all the
considerations which should come in to qualify, fix, and determine
the notion of supremacy among the ancients. Are not all the
other tenets, wherein the ancients evidently contradict the Doctor’s whole scheme, so many demonstrations that they never un-

derstood supremacy in any such sense as he does?! What is the
Doctor or you doing, but playing one or two principles of the
ancients, of uncertain

meaning in themselves,

against twenty

clear, plain, undoubted principles! which if you were able to do
with success, it would not be proviug that the Fathers were on
your side, but that they were fools and mad, and are of no
account on either side of the controversy. But I hope the reader
will easily see through the mystery of the whole deceit which you
are putting upon him, (and perhaps upon yourselves at the
same time,) which is only this: the straining and perverting the
true and Catholic notion of supremacy (held in all ages of the
Church, before and after the Nicene Council) to an Arian and
heretical sense; that so you may obliquely (what you care not
to do directly) reduce the Son and Holy Ghost to the rank of

creatures. Your constant plea is, the supremacy, the supremacy:
the anctents, it seems, were for supremacy, amtdst all their cariety
of metaphysical speculations: so that every other tenet, whereby
the ancients plainly overturn your whole scheme, must be thrown
off as a metaphysical speculation; and nothing but supremacy
must be sounded in our ears. Yet, after all, you can make
nothing of this pretended supremacy till you turn it into ἃ metaphysical speculation upon self-existence, and that again into necessary existence; then adding sundry other metaphysical speculations, to degrade and sink God the Son into precarious existence.
This was not the way of the ancients ; nor was this the use they

ever made, or intended to make of the supremacy: if they had,
you would have allowed them, I suppose, in this single instance,

to run into metaphysical speculations. One thing is evident,
amidst all thar variety of metaphysical speculations, in which you
think they abounded more than you, that what metaphysics they
had in their great abundance, they employed them all in defence
of our Lord’s divinity ; while you, on the contrary, employ the
ttle you have, in direct opposition to it. Certainly, the ancients,
being so much given to metaphysics, could have been metephystcal
on your side of the question, as well as you are now: but either
they were wise enough to distinguish false mataphysics from
true; or, they had not 80 learned Christ. But to return.
WATERLAND, VOL. II.
40
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I intimated? how a Romanist might, in Dr. Clarke’s way, fill
pages with quotations wide of the purpose, and call them concessions, and thereby deceive weak readers. Here you have
nothing to reply, but that I do the Doctor wrong in applying
this to all his citations. I applied it not to αὐ, but to as many
(be they more or fewer) as have been thus deceitfully made use
of by the Doctor. By his own account it must be understood of
as many Post-Nicene Catholics as he quotes in that manner:
and how many Ante-Nicenes it ought to be understood of, may

appear from what [ have shewn of their being in very opposite
sentiments to his, in the most material points of our dispute.
But allowing your plea, is it any justification of the Doctor’s
method of quoting? I charge him with deceté: and you, in his
defence, represent him as practising it not so much, or so often, as
I might imagine. But why did he practise it at all?
You next endeavour to retort something upon me like to ihe
Romanists, though entirely wide and foreign, and brought in
most strangely. They have recourse, you say, to tradition: you
should have said to oral tradition, which is quite another thing
from written tradition. And what harm is there in having
recourse to the written tradition of Fathers for the sense of
Scripture, more than in having recourse to a Dictionary for the
sense of words; or to the practice of courts, resolutions of
Judges, or books of Reports, for the sense of /aws? All helps,
for the understanding of Scripture, ought to be made use of:
and recourse to the Fathers is one, and a very considerable one.
The Romanists, you add, call their own doctrine Catholic: yes,
and without reason. The Fathers, long before Popery, called
their doctrine Catholic, and with good reason. What then?
The Romanists also call that heresy, which is really none: may
we not therefore call that heresy, which really is such, and which
has been ever so accounted in all ages of the Church? What you
have further is repetition: except your speculations on Rev. i. 8.
which have been mostly considered above*. There remain only
a few incidental matters to be here taken notice of, very briefly.
I had referred to four places» in Clemens, where he either di-

rectly or indirectly makes the Son παντοκράτωρ, Almighty. Of
threes of them no reasonable doubt can be made: and three are
2 Defence, vol. i. p. 534, 5355 Page 562 of this volume.
Τοῦ παντοκράτορος καὶ πατρικοῦ
Λόγου. p. 148. Τὸν παντοκράτορα Θεὸν

Λόγον, p. 277. Δύναμις παγκρατὴ-----θέἔλημα παντοκρατορικόν. Ῥ. 646. Ἢ
υἱοῦ φύσις ) τῷ μόνῳ παντοκράτορι
προσεχεστάτη. p. 821.
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sufficient. The fourth only says, that the nature of the Son
18 προσεχεστάτη, most intimately united to the alone Almighty ;
which, according to Clemens’s notion of their urion, is supposing

both Almighty. But this I need not insist upon, having three
plain testimonies besides; two of which have been vindicated
above. You cite another passage® of Clemens, and you translate
it most shamefully, to serve your Aypothests, in these words;
“δ is irresistible as being Lord of all; most certainly irre“ gistible, because ministering to the will of the good and su“6 preme Father over all.” You have here exceeded Mr. Whiston
by far; whose translation is very modest and reasonable in
comparison. The literal and just rendering is thus: “ Neither
“ could he be obstructed by any other, being Lord of all, and
“ chiefly (or most perfectly) ministering to the will of the good
“and Almighty Father.” Clemens’s thought is this; that as
to creatures, they cannot obstruct him, since he is Lord over
them: and as to the Father, he will not, inasmuch as all that the

Son does is perfectly agreeable to his will4.

I need not say any

thing here further in relation to Justin or Eusebius; having
given my thoughts of both in the preceding sheets.

QUERY XXVIII.
Whether ἐξ be at all probable, that the primitive Church should mistake tn 80 material a point as this 1s ; or that the whole stream of
Christian writers should mistake in telling us what the sense of
the Church was: and whether such a cloud of witnesses can be set
aside without weakening the only proof we have of the Canon of
the Scripture, and the integrity of the sacred text ?
THE Modest Pleader thinks it not material to inquire, “ whe“ ther the ancient writers of the Church were better skilled in
“ metaphysical speculations, than we at this day?” This kind of
talk is what he affects, and pleases himself in; though he has
nothing but metaphysics to depend on, as I have often observed:
and I will venture to assure him, that the old and well tried

metaphysics of the ancients are such as he will find much superior to his own. Metaphysics were indeed first brought in by
heretics, and were much encouraged by Arius, Eunomius, and
© OOF ὑφ᾽ ἑτέρου κωλυθείη wor dy 5
9 See Bull. D. F. sect. ii. cap. 6.
πάντων κύριος, καὶ μάλιστα ἐξυπηρετῶν Nourrii Apparat. vol.i. p.954. Lord
τῷ τοῦ ἀγαθοῦ καὶ παντοκράτορος θελη- Nottingham’s Answer to Whiston,
ματι πατρός. p. 832.
Ῥ. 5202
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the whole sect of Arians: but the Fathers of the Church, having
better sense than they, were able to baffle them at their own
weapons. The Modest Pleader, I think, (if there be not an

interpolation by another hand.) still goes on, and tells me “" how
“unanimously, how uniformly the ancients asserted a real su“premacy of the Father's dominion.” And yet the certain
truth is, that he has no Ante-Nicene or Post-Nicene Catholic

writer that ever came up to his notion of it. Where does he
find them saying, that the Father a/one is supreme in dominion ὃ
He may find many expressly contradicting it; as many as make
Father and Son one God, or proclaim them undivided in dominion, or say that they are unius Potestatis, unius Divinidats,

of one Power and Godhead, and the like: many testimonies
whereof have been given in the course of these papers. All he
can prove is a supremacy of the Father, a supremacy in respect
of order or office, nothing more. But his way is to take old
expressions, and to affix new ideas to them, under pretence that

those old writers knew not how to speak accurately.

What

they called cause, is with him no cause; what they called acés,

are no acts; what they called generation, is no generation; and
their subordination (like mine) is a coordination: and so, I presume, their supremacy is no supremacy, but must be stretched
further upon the foot of the new metaphysics. This is the whole
of the case; new ideas to old terms, that a man may seem to
concur with the ancients, while he is really contradicting them in
the grossest manner, and introducing a novel faith. I know not
how far such a method may serve with the populace: wise men
will see through it, and give it its due name; viz. either great
ignorance of antiquity, or great partiality.
But he goes on: “ whole streams of writers in matters of con“ troversy, representing other men’s opinions otherwise than in
‘the words of the persons themselves, are no manner of evi“dence.” One would wonder what this wise paragraph meant,
or what it was to the purpose. Have we not the sense of
the Church from Churchmen themselves? But he wanted to
introduce an ill-natured gird upon somebody. He is terribly
afraid lest any man should judge of Dr. Clarke’s writings from

his adversary’s accounts.

I hope the reader will bear this cau-

tion in mind, as often as he reads Dr. Clarke’s account of the
Ante-Nicene or Post-Nicene writers, to whom he is an utter

adversary;

though a professed one to the latter only.

As
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of Scripture,

I

refer to my Defence*; where that matter is fairly and fully
stated.
I now come to you. You repeat the pretence of supremacy:
which requires no further answer but this; that you mistake the
alone unoriginateness for alone dominion. The Father is not the
alone Governor: but he alone hath his authority and dominion
Jrom none.

QUERY XXIX.
Whether private reasoning, in a matter above our comprehension, be
a safer rule
to go by, than the general sense and judgment
of the
primitive Church in the first 300 years: or, supposing ἐξ doubtful
what the sense of the Church was within that time, whether what

was determined by a Council of 300 Bishops soon after, with the
greatest care and deliberation, and has satisfied men of the greatest
sense, piety, and learning, all over the Christian world, for 1400
years since, may not satisfy wise and good men now ?
1 HERE meet with nothing but what has been abundantly
answered or obviated. Your former pretences were ;
t. That the Nicene Council knew nothing of :ndividual consubstantiality.
2. That they understood consubstantial in a figurative sense.
3. That if they intended any rea/ consubstantiality, it was

specific only.
4. That several Councils, more numerous than that of Nice
determined against the ὁμοούσιον.
All these pleas were particularly examined and confuted in my

Defence: and you have been content
sible, without any reinforcement.
You have nothing further but a
tndicidual, and tdentical, and supreme
pass with the readers for words of

to drop them, as indefen-

few trifling quibbles about
authority: which may now
course; such as you have
accustomed yourself to repeat, when you have no mind to be
silent. 1 must desire the reader to turn to my Defence of
this Query, and to compare it with your Reply, if he finds any
thing m what you have said that seems to require any consideration.

QUERY XXX.
Whether, supposing the case doubtful, it be not a wise man's part to
take the safer side ; rather to think too highly, than too meanly of
© Vol. i. p. 541, ὅς,
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our blessed Saviour; rather to pay @ modest deference to the
judgment of the ancient and modern Church, than to lean to one’s
oun understanding ?
I MUST take notice of what the Modest Pleader here pretends, that “this Query may be retorted with irresistible
‘‘ strength.” After he has thus prepared his reader, let us hear
what his words come to.

It is thus, “whether it be not a wise

"ὁ man’s part, rather to think too highly than too meanly of God
“ the Father; and to be tender of his incommunicable honour.”
To which I answer, that God the Father has determined this

question already, by his commands laid upon us to honour his
Son even as himself; and by his giving no particular cautions
against honouring him too much. If we err on this part, in
honouring the Son too highly, (without the least thought of dishonouring the Father,) we err on the right side, as erring on the
side of the precept ; whereas the other is erring against the precept. This I urged before ; and neither the Modest Pleader nor
yourself take the least notice of it. However, I rested my argument upon this further consideration, that the modest side is

the safest to err in: and I thought a debt of modesty very proper
to be paid to the anctent Church, and to all the modern Churches ;
unless you had plain demonstration for your dissent.
But the Modest Pleader says, a ‘“‘ modest deference should be

‘‘ paid to the express declarations and commands of Scripture,
“rather than to the additions of any human and fallible judg“ment.” But where is his modesty to call his unscriptural inventions by the venerable name of Scripture? The question is
not, whether express Scripture ought to be obeyed: but whether,
what a few confident men call ezpress Scripture, and all the
Churches of Christendom, early and late, take to be directly
contrary to express Scripture, is to be admitted as an article of
faith.
It is very strange that you should so often speak of human
and fallible judgment, and never consider that the judgment you
make is human and fallible, as well as the rest. Are you, in
particular, privileged from errors, or blessed with the gift of tnfallibility ? Since we are comparing human with human, and
Jaliible with fallible judgment ; think it possible that many, and
great, and wise men may have judged right, and that a few may
have judged wrong. There is a presumption, a strong probability, to say no more, against you: nor will any thing less than
demonstration be sufficient to support your pretences, in opposition
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to the current judgment of the Christian world. In modesty,
the novelists ought to pay a deference to wiser men than themselves; and not presume that they have Scripture on their side,
till they are able to prove it. But of this I said enough in my
Defencef; and you make no answer. You have nothing more,
under this Query, but repetition of your preface; which I have
answered in its place. Only I must take notice of one very
peculiar piece of grave banter: your accusing me as appealing
to the passions of the readers, only for retorting upon you your
own declamation, in somewhat stronger words ; as I had a better
cause to support them. Who was it that first called upon us to
‘“‘ consider, what to answer at the great day, &c.?” So solemn
an appeal, upon such trifling pretences as you had, obliged me
to remind you of the infinitely greater risk you run, in unaccountably denying your Lord and God. You tell us also of
names of reproach; at the same time reproaching the Church of
God, and the most eminent lights of it in all ages, as Tritheisis,
or Sabellians, or Scholastics, or as contentious men, that built
their faith on metaphysical speculations. It seems, you can feel

any thing that looks like a reproach upon yourselves; at the
same time causelessly dealing about hard names, and most
injurious reflections upon all around you. Learn to be modest,
or at least commonly cict/ to others, and you may meet with
suitable returns. We shall not suffer you to run on with your
charge of Sabellianism, Trithetsm, scholastic jargon, &c., which
you cannot make good against us; without letting the world
know something of a charge of Arianism, which we can make
good against you, having often done it with the force and evidence of demonstration. As to the charge I made (p. 558, vol. 1.)
relating to your resting your cause, in the last result, solely upon
metaphysics, though you are pleased to call it calumny, there is
not a syllable of it but what is strictly true, and may be undeniably proved from Dr. Clarke’s own pieces, and yours. I
except one or two particulars, which I remember to have met
with only in Mr. Emlyn’s Tractss. I hope you will not think him
an ignorant writer, nor one that is used to allege such reasons
only as his adversaries should desire or wish for. He has long
studied this controversy, and, as I conceive understands it
better than some who have succeeded him in it, and who have

been content sometimes to borrow from him.
{ Vol. i. p. 541, 542.

But that by the

ε Emlyn’s 'lracts, p. 165.
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way : I still continue to affirm, having proved it more than once,
that in the last result your doctrine stands upon metaphysics only,
and such pretences as I mentioned in the place above cited.
They are what you constantly rereat to, when pressed: and
without them you cannot advance one considerable step towards
what you aim at, with all your pretended proofs from Scripture
or antiquity.

QUERY XXXI.
Whether any thing less than clear and evident demonstration, on
the side of Arianism, ought to move a wise and good man, against
so great appearances of truth on the side of orthodoxy, from
Scripture, reason, and antiquity ; and whether we may not watt
long before we find such demonstration !

WHAT the Modest Pleader here pretends against the charge
of Arianigm has been abundantly answered more than once.
And as to his cavil against charging consequences in this case, I
have distinctly considered it elsewhere’.
Among all the charges I made, you will hardly meet with any
such general charge as is here brought against me, of “ subvert“ ing all science, and all religion,” without shewing dow or why.
When I make a charge, I signify upon what I found it, and give
you the liberty of defending yourselves if you can. This other
method of general scandal, thrown out in such a way as to bar a
man the privilege of self-defence, is of all the most ungenerous,
mean, and detestable.

All I shall say to it is this; that I have

demonstration before me, that if the man had had any thing he
could have mentioned without exposing himself, he would certainly
have produced it at full length: and therefore, I presume, his
general charge about nobody knows what, may reasonably pass
for a bounce extraordinary, words and no more.
After a deal of trifling repetition, you are at length pleased to
ease your reader and me; leaving me some words of my own,
which stand better in their place. You do well to return me
back the good advice I gave you, which you had made no une of.
As to the honest reader, I desire him to take notice, that every

thing material in this Query is entirely dropped : no demonstration
given of the new scheme, nor so much as pretended ; no answer
to five particulars which required satisfaction. As you begin, so
h In my Defence, and in this Second Defence, and particularly in my
Supplement to the Case of Arian

Subscription, vol.ii. pp. 663, 664, 694,
695.
i,
' Supplement, vol. ii. p. 664, ὅς.
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you end, with evasions and subterfuges, shiftings and disguises;
perpetually running off from the true point in question, and
wrapping yourself up in clouds and darkness ; studying and

contriving all possible ways to perplex rather than instruct, and
fearing nothing so much as to have the issue of the cause put
upon a clear foot, or left to a fair hearing. It might reasonably
have been expected, while you write under cover, that you would
have taken quite another method: and give me leave to judge
so justly, or at least so kindly of you, as to believe you would
have done it, had you been left entirely to your own counsels.
T am not such a stranger to you, or so unacquainted with your
style, your manner, your diction, (in many private papers, as you
well know, besides what you have published,) as not to perceive,

that many things, which I have here answered as yours, yet
never came from your pen. I cannot indeed critically distinguish
in all cases, where you begin to speak, or where you end: but,
in the general, where there is any thing that looks of a more ¢ngenuous strain, and is most like what one would expect from a

plain, honest man; that I conceive certainly to be all your ozon.
Indeed, you have interpretatively made the whole yours, by
lending your name, I should rather say your person, to it: for
you are personated all the way through. You will therefore the
more easily excuse me for directing myself generally to you,
even in those parts where I am sensible I have had to do with
another man.
One thing I complain of, and that is of the disingenuous use
every where made of writing under concealment, and without a
name. I should have had a great deal less trouble in examining
the Reply, had it been to be owned by any man of character,
and his name set to it. He would have written, very probably,
with more care, had his reputation been staked upon it; he
would have cut off many impertinences, would not have attempted
to put so many gross and palpable abuses upon the readers, nor
have undertaken to defend what was at first sight plainly indefensible. He would have selected such things, and such only, as
might bear some colour at least, and appear of real weight: such,
in a word, as might become a scholar, a man of sense, and a man
of probity, to urge, and nothing more.
And then I am sure,

that both the Reply itself, and my labour in examining it, would
have been very much shortened: and our readers would have
been more agreeably and more usefully entertained.
I shall conclude with observing, how easy a thing it may be
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to reduce this controversy into a small compass; if men would
but come sincerely to it, and keep close to the principal points
in question. The most convenient method, and most natural
order of inquiry, would, I conceive, be this following one:
I. What the doctrine to be examined is.
11. Whether it be possible ?
111. Whether it be true?
I.
The first question is, what the doctrine is ; which lies in these
particulars :
1. That the Father is God, (in the strict sense of necessarily
existing, as opposed to precarious existence,) and the Son God,
and the Holy Ghost God, in the same sense of the word God.
2. That the Father is not the Son, nor the Son the Father,

nor the Holy Ghost either Father or Son: they are distinct, so
that one is not the other; that is, as we now term it, they are

three distinct Persons, and two of them eternally referred up to
one.
3. These three, however distinct enough to be three Persons,
are yet wnited enough to be one God.
I
The second question is, whether the doctrine be possible? All
that relates to this question is resolvable into three other
questions:
1. Whether there can be three Persons necessarily existing ?
2. Whether three such Persons can be one God, in the nature

of the thing itself, or upon the foot of mere natural reason!
3. Whether they can be one God, consistently with any date
in Scripture, any thing plainly laid down in sacred writ; as,
suppose, subordination, mission, generation ?
If any one of these questions can be determined in the negative
with sufficient certainty, then the doctrine, as here stated, is not

possible: but if none of these questions can be with any certainty
determined in the negative, the doctrine then must be allowed
to be possible.
1. The first question cannot be determined in the negattee ;
for, after frequent trials so to determine it, no one has been yet

found able to do it: all the pretended proofs of it are sophtstical ;
they may be, they have been, shewn to be so.
2. As to the second question, no one has hitherto been able to
determine it in the negative; though often attempted.
And
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there is this reason to be given why it never can be done; that
no certain principle of individuation ever has or can be fixed:
upon which alone the resolution of that question, on the foot of
mere natural reason, entirely depends.
3. As to the therd question, there is no determining it in the

negative; because it is certain that subordination or mission may
be consistent with equality of nature; as is seen even in men.
And if it be pleaded, that such subordination is not consistent

with the unity, (though it might with the equaliy,) our ideas of
the unity are too imperfect to reason solidly upon: nor can any
man prove that every kind of unity must be either too close to
admit of any subordination, or else too loose to make the Persons

one God. How shall it be shewn, that the distinction may not
be great enough to answer the subordination, &c. and yet the
union close enough to make the Persons one God ? Our faculties
are not sufficient for these things. If eternal generation be objected to as a thing impossible, the objectors should shew that
there cannot be any eernal reference or relation of one to the
other, as head, fountain, or centre:

which is the sum of what

eternal generation amounts to; and which (though often attempted) could never yet be proved to carry any thing contradictory in it. Not to mention that could it be really proved to
be absurd or contradictory, yet the main doctrine might possibly
stand independent of it; among such at least as scruple not to
throw off the ancients, and confine the dispute to Scripture alone:

which is not so clear or full for the eternal generation, as it is
for the eternal existence of the Son. Upon the whole, since the
doctrine can never be proved to be impossible ;it must be allowed
to be possible: and now,
111.
The third and last question is, whether the doctrine be true 9

For the resolving of which, we must have recourse to Scripture
and antiquity. Whoever undertakes to debate this question
should forbear every topic drawn from the nature of the thing ;
because such arguments belong only to the other question,
whether the doctrine be possible: and, in all reason, the possibility
should be presupposed in all our disputes from Scripture or
Fathers.
By what I have here observed, it appears that the controversy
of the Trinity may be easily brought to a short issue, and be comprised in two sheets of paper. The strength of the adversaries

ἤθ4
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most certainly lies in the question of the possibtity: and if they
have any thing considerable to urge, it may be despatched in a
very few words; one demonstration (if any one can be found)
being as good as a hundred.
If none can be found, I doubt not but all reasonable men will

immediately give up the point in respect of Scripture and antiquity ; which have been go often and so unanswerably proved
to be on our side.
My hearty concern for ¢ruth, on whatever side it may be conceived to lie, and my desire to submit every doctrine (not excepting even those which we call fundamental) to a free and fair
trial, makes me willing to offer those hints ;which may be useful
to our adversaries, if there be any real strength in the cause

they have undertaken. Iam not afraid of pointing out to them
the shortest and readiest way of confuting us, if there be any
way of doing it. Let them try the strength of their philosophy,
or metaphysics, when they please: I desire only to have the
cause put upon clear and sod reasoning, upon firm principles
pursued by regular and just inferences or deductions. And let
the world see whether any modern improvements in philosophy,
logic, or metaphysics, can raise Artantsm up, in these latter days,
which never could be supported, formerly, by all that human wit
and learning could invent or contrive for it.

ANSWER
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YOU conclude with a Postscript relating to Dr. Calamy :
whom you first reproach very roundly, as one that has been
throughout misled, by trusting to my citations and comments.
‘You ought to beg his pardon for this unrighteous report ; which
was not made in the fear of God, nor under a sense of the common obligations of humanity or justice towards man. If I should
report that you had been frequently (I do not say throughout)
misled by Dr. Clarke's citations and comments, I should say no
more than I have given abundant proof of: but what proof have
you given that Dr. Calamy has been throughout misled by mine ?
I know not whether you will be able to give a single example of

it. However it had been but just, rather to have said that he
had been misled by trusting to his own judgment, concurring
with mine. For it is plain enough that the Doctor has examined for himself: and if he has fallen, in a great measure, into
the same way of thinking with me, it is not as trusting to my
citations or comments, but as approving the grounds upon which

they stand.

You had the less reason to reproach him as having

been throughout mesled by me, when the main design of your Postscript is to intimate to the world that he differs from me in one
part of his scheme, which you think very considerable: an argument, sure, that he did not take things upon érus¢ from others;
but considered and examined carefully, before he gave into
them.
The second citation which you produce from him, to intimate
to me (as you pretend) the consequence of my notion, relates not
to my notion; nor was it written with any such vtew, but with
regard to quite another notion®, The unaccountable part you
have here acted, in citing it, and tacking it most unrighteously
to the former, must make your very friends blush for you, or
stand astonished at you.
Whether it was done with design, or

was purely blunder, the author of the Postscript (for I would
® See Dr. Calamy’s Sermons, Ὁ. 345.
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gladly hope it was not you) best knows.

Suppose it owing to

haste and carelessness ; yet even want of care, in charges of this

kind, will be apt to cast some blemish upon a writer's honesty or
probity.
I lay hold on this opportunity of thanking Dr. Calamy for his
learned and useful labours in defence of our common faith: and
it is with pleasure I take notice of the seasonable stand which he
and many others (the most eminent and most considerable men
of the Dissenting way) have made, in opposition to the threatening defection, and to preserve their flocks in time of danger.
If he has any where differed from me, in less material points,
holding the foundation sure, the doctrine of a real and coequal
Trinity ; he is at liberty to follow his own judgment, and to defend the matn articles in such a way as appears to him most
reasonable,

and

freest

from

embarrassments.

I will

first

suppose that he really differs from me in the point of suderdsnation, (though, I conceive, he does not,) yet what advantage
do you propose to reap from it, that you should now so plume
yourself upon it? Do not deceive yourself in this matter: if Dr.
Calamy has made any concession of this kind, beyond what I
have thought proper to do, he will still be able to maintain his
ground against Dr. Clarke and his adherents, both from Seripture and antiquity. As to Scripture, allowing any natural subordination of Christ, as God, to be inconsistent with his essential

Divinity ; the question then will be, whether your proofs of any
such natural subordination (distinguished from economical) are
plainer, stronger, ox fuller than the proofs of the essential Divinity. Here, I conceive, he will have the advantage very evidently, both in the number and the strength of his proofs. Your
pretended voluntary generation he will reject as an unscriptural
dream of human invention: your Scripture proofs of the necessary existence of the Father will stand upon no better a foot than
his Scripture proofs of the necessary existence of the Son. Your
pretences from the prepositions of, by, through, or ἐπ, he will resolve into economtcal order: and you will not be able to prove
from 1 Cor. viii. 6. that God the Son is included in the all things
which are of the Father. Metaphysics you will be ashamed to
offer, having so often pretended to condemn them in us. All
your little quibbles about derived and underived, about cause and
effect, about acts of the will, about identical substance, identical
lives, and the like, will drop at once. In short, when antiquity

is set aside, you will find it extremely difficult to make it appear
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that the Scripture account of subordination necessarily infers any
natural subordination, or may not possibly be understood of
economical only ;as some writers of note seem to have understood, as high as the sixth century >, if not higher.
As to antiquity, you will be able to prove a natural subordination, very plainly, from the earliest Fathers: but not more
plainly than Dr. Calamy will be able to prove the consubstantiality, cocernity, omnipresence, omniscience, and other Divine

attributes of God the Son: not more plainly than he will prove
from the ancients, that the Father and Son are one God, (one
God most high,) that creature worshtp is idolatry, that no inferior
God must be admitted, and the like. The question then will be,

(since the ancients, upon the present Aypothess, must be said to
have contradicted themselves and each other,) I say, the question will be, whether you have more and stronger testimonies for
one part of the contrad:ction, than the Doctor will have for the
other part. Here again he will manifestly have the advantage
over you, in the number and strength of his testimonies: and he
may justly plead, either to have the evidence of antiquity set
aside as null; or that the many tenets, wherein the Fathers
agree with his scheme, be admitted as more considerable than
the few tenets wherein they agree with you. Thus, so far as 1
apprehend, you and your friends will be really no gainers by Dr.
Calamy’s concessions ; or by throwing off the subordination, as
impossible and contradictory on both sides.
Nevertheless,

I am

fully and

unalterably

persuaded,

that

the true and right way is, to admit the subordination, and to
assert the essential Divinity of all the three Persons together
with it. Both parts appear to be founded in Scripture, and
were undoubtedly believed by the ancients in general: and there
is no repugnancy between them, more than what lies in mistaken
fancy or imagination. I know not whether Dr. Calamy might
not pay too great a regard to Dr. Clarke's partial representation
of this matter; and so take Bp. Pearson's and Bp. Bull’s
sentiments something otherwise than they intended them. I
observe, that he admits ‘eternal generation, necessary emanation,
and natural order ; which is, in other words, admitting all that
is intended by priority of order or subordination. The Son proceeds from the Father; the Father from none: this is the difference of natural order which the enctents, and after them those

two excellent moderns speak of; viz. that the Son is referred
Ὁ See Jobius apud Photium Cod. cexxii. p.624,625.
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up to the Father as up to a Head or Fountain, and not vice versa.
This reference or relation of the Son to the Father, we call
subordination : and this is all that is natural, the rest is econo-

mical. If Dr. Clarke has represented subordination otherwise,
pretending Bp. Pearson’s or Bp. Bull's authority for it, he has
done unfairly :and perhaps Dr. Calamy intended no more than
to condemn the notion so represented4. Which is not condemning either Bp. Pearson's, or Bp. Bull’s, or my doctrine;
but something else which others have invented for us.
I know not indeed whether you will allow me to put myself
in; because I am represented as teaching a real coordination,

and a verbal subordination only. But I am very certain that
the same objection, or rather cavil, lies equally against Bp.
Pearson or Bp. Bull; and you are very sensible of it: only
you are disposed to serve a turn by making some use of those
great names.
They both asserted a coequality, in as full and
strong terms as I any where do: which coequality you are
pleased to miscall, in me, coordination; assuming a strange
liberty of altering the sense of words, and affecting to speak a
new language, to make way for a new faith.
To conclude; if Dr.Calamy and I really differ, (as I think
we do not,) we agree however in the main points, and much

better than our late revivers of Arianism agree among themselves. And I doubt not but that by the united labours of the
true friends of our common faith, (with God’s blessing upon
them,) the vain attempts of our new Arians and Eunomians
will be defeated and baffled, (as were formerly those of their
predecessors,) and that the Catholic doctrine of the ever bleased
Trinity, that sacred depositum of the Church of Christ, will be
preserved whole and entire, and handed down, as to us, so to

our latest posterity, through all generations.
a « Whosoever will be at the pains
““(ρ compare the eeveral passages
“‘ cited by Dr. Clarke, as they stand
“ἴῃ the placee whence they are taken,
“‘ with other clear and express pas‘* gages of our learned author, (Bishop
“* Bull,) and with the whole scope and
“purport of his reasonings for the
“truth

of the Nicene doctrine, must

““
**
“‘
“
“‘
““

evidently perceive that these are all
placed tn quite another light than in
the book referred to : that some are
directly contrary to the author’s
true meaning, and to his design in
writing ; and moat of the rest tncon-

** sistent, at least, with the same, as

“‘ the Doctor very well knew.”
son's Life of Bull, p. 326, 327.
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